










ANR: Pride and 
Prejudice 
The article on A.Nageswa- 
ra Rao, winner of this 
year’s Dadasaheb Phalke 
award, was biased 
because of the unnecessa¬ 
ry comparison with N.T. 
Rama foo. Further, the 
comparison was super¬ 
fluous, revealing that 
there was nothing much 
to write about ANR as an 
artiste. 

In fact, both ANR and 
NTR were nurtured into 
superstars by really talent¬ 
ed directors like the late 
C. Pulliah, K. Pratyagat- 
ma and B. Nagi Reddy in 
the golden era of Tehigu 
cinema. 

Even in the socials, in 
which the writer raves 
about ANR’s non-existent 
artistry, it was NTR who 
did better, himself direct¬ 
ing some purposeful socia¬ 
ls within the box-office for¬ 
mat like TodadoaggsJu 
eariy in his career and 
later, Talla Penami, 
Kodaludiddina Kapuram 
(his 200th film) and 
Ummadi Kutumb^ all 
of which were big hits. 

The contention that 
ANR excelled NTI^ in 
mythologicals, too, rings 
hollow. ANR dues not 
have the personality or 
voice quality diat NTR 

had for such characters. 
ANR himself was aware of 
this. In foct, only the late 
S.V. Ranga Rm could 
excel both of diem be it in 
socials or mythofogir^s. 
ANR was time and agmn 
overshadowed by another 
talented artiste in Telugu 
cinema, K. Jaggiah. 
V. Venkataramana, 
Madras 

Ttu- 
iderlornte 
The feature. The Test of 
Temptation' (April 21). 
was eye<atching speciid- 
ly when the maiden in 
question happened to be 
the ravishing Meenakshi 
Seshadri. 

But when a portly politi¬ 
cian joins the scene, the 
result is menopausal. No 
wonder Vishwarntra flop¬ 
ped at the box-office. Our 
politicians will never 
learn unless they meet a 
similar fate at the 
hustings. 

How can our politicians 
stoop to project such a per¬ 
verted image of them¬ 
selves and that, too, as an 
election stunt? Don’t they 
realise that such ^m- 
micks can get them 
nowhere eventually and 
only reduce them to figu¬ 
res that are laughed at? 
Md.Saiyeed, 
Calcutta 

■ It is blocking to s« 
how politics is getting 
caught in the duties of 
popular filmstars. They 
are re^larly exploiting 
their high profile image 
on the silver screen at the 
expense of the poor electo¬ 
rate. NTR and his Vishm- 
mitra is just one example. 
Partha Hai, 
Calcutta 

Like a Hose 
.-\i)!oi)eT!)(in'is 

The cover story, ‘Alone’ 
dune 9) was moring and 
gave a glimpse into the 
pe^nal lives of the Gan¬ 
dhis. Rajiv Gandhi had 

entered our homes and 
hearts through Doordar- 
shan and magazines as no 
other leader can or will. " 

After his gory death, 
every person should consi¬ 
der himself very lucky 
that he will, hopefully, die 
peacefully in his deathbed 
with his near ones beside 
him. 
LalitaAgarwal, 
Calcutta 

K R^iv was like^a rdse 
among the thorns of Indi¬ 
an politics. But hope is 
the last thing that the Gan¬ 
dhi family or our country 
should lose. 
Ridcesh Voma, 
Calcutta 

■ The cover photographs 
as well the ones us^ insi¬ 
de were so impresrive 
that each time one looked 
at them our sympathy for 
the family got deeper. 
Debad A Mahato, 
Midntqxrre 

■ Thanks for the touch- 
mg tribute to Riuiv Can¬ 
did. The photographs 
used in the issue were 
superb. 
AlogrChoad, 
Howrah 

■ The issue was esGcd- 
lent, but you should have 
come (Hd wfth it much 
esilier. 
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At night the piano would play by 
itself, aruck by unseen fingers, 
the notes filled the sleeping house 

with random melody. “Ghosts," whisper- 
the servants, and refused to go up to 

Jie lumber room on the top floor where 
:he disused piano was stored. 

But there were no spectral visitations, 
ind gradually the discordant nocturne 
l>ecame an accepted descant to the creak 
ind groan of the old mansion as it settled 
:o rest after the bustle of the day. The 
piano played on, unnoticed. 

And then one day its secret was 
revealed. It seemed that my grandmo- 
:her, known for her eccentricity, was giv- 
?n to concealing titbits of food for her 
wn, my fiither. Convinced that he was 
aeing starved, she had turned the piano 
into a secret ladder, unknown to anyone 

"No," 1 replied. "You know Ray's Cal¬ 
cutta, not mine." Anyone who has ever 
been there has his own Calcutta. All you 
have to do is listen to it, as I have listen¬ 
ed to mine. 

T'unkk! 
It is a sound unique to Calcutta, in 

the quiet of dawn or the still of night. 
The sound of a brass rickshah-bell. Even 
the manic roar of noonday traffic cannot 
dro'vn out its insistent counterpoint. 

He is short and slight, no more than 
five feet and two or three inches in his 
bare, splay-toed feet. The spare frame is 
wiry with stringy muscle and his work- 
thickened hands seem t<w big for thin 
arms and stooping shoulders as he cups 
a bidi to his moii^. His creased face is 
sunburnt and leathery, the comers of 

Around midnight, he rattles the rick- 
shah through the narrow lanes behind 
Ripon Street to a late night dhaba for a 
meal of chappatis and dal and, as a once- 
a-week indulgence, a little meat. Then, 
the brass bell clanking out of habit, he 
wends his way through dt*serted streets 
to Taltolla where he shares a room with 
24 other rickshah pullers, paying a 
hundred rupees a month for sleeping 
space. Tomorrow is another long day. 

Nabud Ali left his muluk near Muzza- 
farpur, where his family are sharetTop- 
pers, to earn a regular income in the city. 
He had never seen a man-drawn rick¬ 
shah before. He gazes into the smoke 
from his bidi, trying to recall the past. 
'The street lights were very small and 
dim. And the roads were quiet and not 
full of holes and ditches as they are now. 

Between 
Two Worlds 

jxcept herself and the mice who ventur¬ 
'd out at night to feast off the hidden deli- 
racies, scampering over the keys and fili¬ 
ng the house with eerie music. 

As a child, my favourite story of the 
nany my mother told me was that of the 
thostiy piano, playing by itself in an old 
louse and haunting it with its uncanny 
urs. The imt^e stayed with me. coming 
o mind again when 1 began to think 
ibout this book. 

In many ways, Calcutta—or at least, 
he Calcutta I knew— found an apt meta- 
)hor in a derelict, tuneless piano: once 
trand and imposing, but now consigned 
o cobwebs apd memories: difficult to 
iccommodate in any practical scheme of 
hings, yet defiantly enduring; pathetic 
o some, poignant to others, sufficient to 
tself. 

Over the years, Calcutta has played a 
nedley of themes for me, as haphazard 
uid helter-skelter as befits a chance- 
;reated dty. Many of the passages have 
leen harsh and jarring, some nostalgic, 
tot a few quirky and off-beat. But all of 
hem have been meant only for me. 

Years ago a felbw guest at a party in 
jreenwich Village, New York, told me 
hat when he risited Calcutta, Satyajit 
by showed him around the city. "I bd I 
mow your Calcutta better than you do," 
leaaid. 

Some dties have a great 
past; some a yeat future. 

Jug Suraiyas Calcutta 
has the olde worlde 

charm, but will it survive? 

Illustrations: Samir Biswas 

the eyes crow-footed with deep wrinkles 
through squinting at the glare. His name 
is Nabud Ali, "You can say about 50 
years old," and he has been a Calcutta 
rickshah puller for the past 30 years. 

A typical day in the life of Nabud Ali 
starts at 4 pm, just before the evening 
rush hour begins. Wearing a faded 
check /ungi and a loose cotton vest, he 
takes a rented rickshah, No.56, out into 
the streets. He works till past midnight, 
carrying five to 10 fares on an average 
shift, earning between Rs 20 and Rs 40. 
"Late in the evening I wmt near die 
Street crossing. The sahibs coming out 
of the big ho^ th«t are usually in a 
good mood. Sometimes they gwe ns 
much as five, ax rupees for amort tide." 

My meals would cost only five or six 
paise. And the Gora sahibs were very 
free with money." 

Thirty years later, little has changed in 
Nabud's life. His i^pie are still sha¬ 
recroppers in Muzzafarpur, and he still 
does not own the rickshah he pulls. 
"Yes, I would like to own my own rick¬ 
shah. But a new one costs Rs 8,000." His 
eyes widen as he hears himself mouth 
such an astronomical figure. "Where will 
I gel that much money from?" The sar- 
dar who collects the money every (Jay for 
the owner, who has about 150 rkrkshahs, 
chaigp a daily rental of Rs 12. The pul¬ 
ler's licence costs Rs 5 and annua) rene¬ 
wal at the vehicles department costs a 
rupee. He tries to send at least a hundr¬ 
ed rupees home every month, but 
doesn't always sucTeed. 

Nabud does not think of his work as 
degrading. "Some push thelas, others 
wash clothes or sweep floors. I pull a rick¬ 
shah. What is there to feel bad in that? It 
is only a way of filling one's belly." Besi¬ 
des, like everyone pise who comes to 
live and work in the Mahanagar, the 
Great City of dreams,'Nabud Ali has one 
story of which he is the hero. 

Nabud's story took place late on a 
ndny ni^t when the bus coming in from 
the airport broke down on the flooded 
streets. Among the stranded passengers 



was Chuni Goswami, the legendary soc¬ 
cer star. Nabud has never been to a foot¬ 
ball match, but he had no difficulty in 
recognising the famous face. Football is 
Calcutta’s passion, and even the meanest 
pavements are alive to its magic. 

Nabud agreed to get Chuni home, all 
the way to Lake Gardens. But wading 
through knee-deep water, he felt his 
strengffi flagging halfway there. Sensing 
this, Chuni leapt from the seat, and insist¬ 
ed that Nabud get in and let him pull the 
rickshah. And so the two of them took 
turns, hauling the rickshah and each 
other through the submerged city. 

When they reached l.ake Gardens, 
Chuni's wife cooked them a hot meal. 
Chuni suggested that Nabud spend the 
night there, but the rickshahwallah decli¬ 
ned and set off on his long way home. 

That is Nabud Ali’s stoiy, and to him it 
doesn’t matter at all it never happened. 

Nabud has two suns, the older one 
"must be 12 or 14". Neither is literate; 
both work in the fields. His wife and 
sons have never been to Calcutta, never 
seen a rickshah puller’s life. "They don’t 
know how hard it is," says Nabud. "I 
would never let my sons become ricksha- 
hwaliahs." Yet he has no plans for their 
future. "Perhaps." he says with sudden, 
almost childlike, hope in his voice, 
"some big person will give them a job, 
employ them..." The words falter as the 
wsion fades. 

Nabud does not know how long he 
will be able to continue such demanding 
worit. He is getting old. “Perhaps ano¬ 
ther two or three years," he says, “as 
long as I can manage." The lungs, he 
knows, are the first to go. When that hap¬ 
pens, he will go back to the constant 
anxiety of a sharecropper’s life. But now 
he is still a rickshahwallah, proud of hisr 
skill and stamina. 

“1 can still take passengers all the way 
from central Calcutta to Howrah or Bally- 
gunge. Or sometimes, three of them ins¬ 
ist on getting in. But 1 can manage. It 
was far more difficult when 1 began. I 
was young then, but not used to such 
work. It was heavy, very ti-ing. Now it 
comes easily enough." 

A veteran. Nabud is wily in the ways of 
the chy. He knows its many moods and 
liiythms. the hazards and possible 
dangers. Bobbing and weaving through 
traffic-snarled streets, between thunder¬ 
ing walls of steel, he has never so far had 
a migor atxident, he says, briefly touch¬ 
ing his palms together in thanksgiving. 
Nor. despite the late and lonely hours of 
his work, has he ever been waylaid or 
robbed. But he has several times had 
trouble with the police. ‘They said it was 
a ‘No Entry’ road. It is always some¬ 
thing.” He had to pay five rupees on each 
occasion. The memory of the loss causes 

a wince of pain. 
Nabud is aware of politics but not ptuti- 

cularly interested. "All this business of 
which government comes in and which 
goes out means very little to people like 
us. They come and go, our work is the 
same." He pinches out the stub of his 
bidi and puts it away, then picks up the 
shafts of his rickshah and clatters off in 
search of a fare, the brass bell jingling. A 
good passenger could mean mutton 
curry for dinner. 

I hoped I was a good passenger for 
Nabud Ali, once a week, for almost two 
years. The first time, I smd 1 would pay 
full fare, but walk beside the rickshah. 
not get in. I’m a rickshahwalltdi, said 
Nabud, not a beggar. 1 got in. Don’t lean 
forward, it’s harder for me that vray, said 
Nabud. Lean back. I settled back against 
the plastic cushion as we rattled through 
the night, tumbrel to a revolution that 
would never come, not here, not pn 
these streets where 30,000 Nabud Alls 
daily ply their trade, pulling for all their 
life is worth. 

There are no arrivals here, no 
departures. 

"Just call me Fitus, pal. Fitus, you 
know, like in *fight’.” That’s the only 
name he is known by in the small, 
shadowy, often violent world that is the 
only home he has ever known— a place 
as oddly named as he himself: Wellesley 
Second Lane, Calcutta. It is just that. A 

s ^ Jly - 'H 
. i-;. 

ten-minute walk from the fashionabli 
shops and restaurants and neon lights o 
Park ^reet, it is a social and econonu 
dead-end. Bypassed by the city, it is < 
place of decrepit houses and detent 
dreams; a haunt of junkies, petty thieves 
street fighters, alcoholics, matka run 
ners, out-of-work band boys trying to ge 
it together and knowing they can’L an< 
jockeys who will never ride again. 

It is a place where neither fools no 
angels would care to tread. Small, huddi 
ed houses with windows that seem t« 
admit darkness rather than light line th< 
narrow street, leaning tiredly agains 
each other. There are no pavements fo 
there is no space for them. The residen 
pariah dogs and drunks prowl the stree 
with impunity, unafraid of traffic. Fo 
who would bring a car in here, and why 
An old man in a dirt>’ vest hunches ove 
a rickety balcony and looks out a 
nothing. A street hawker selling churai 
and pickles cuts through, ignoring (h< 
low growls of the dogs at his trespass 
He knows he is unlikely to find custon 
here, even for his paltry wares. There ii 
a quietness about the place, a stillness o 
despair. But it is a deceptive languor 
For like a dead nerve suddenly stung t( 
the quick, the nexus of lanes and gulliei 
in the area can erupt into violence over i 
pinprick. That’s when the hard boys liki 
Fitus come into their own. 

He doesn’t look like he’s be much usi 
in a brawl. Like his street, he seems stun 
ted and wizened. Years of under 
nourishment have made him lean 
almost scrawny, 'fhe sun has bleachet 
his hair till it is a faded khakhi, like thi 
colour of his eyes or his scuffed, canvai 
shoes. But there is a taut wariness ii 
him, a cunning agility taught by thi 
tough school of the streets and unhampe 
red by the superfluous weight of fiMina 
education. However, though he i 
obviously proud of his reputation, am 
knows that it is a useful thing to have ii 
his domain, Fitus doesn’t like to tall 
about his battles. “Yeah, there’s fiidit 
going on all the time. I don’t like to fight 
But my friends, you know, they call m 
when there’s trouble, when some bug 
gers get ftmny with them. 'Then fflee Fw 
to go and help them, being rojf friend 
and all.” 

Fitus is almost sure of bow old he is 
“Yeah, like 111 be 23 this year.” He doe 
not know the wliereabouts of his f^ie 
and cannot re^ remember him. H( 
lives with his modier, grand-mother, i 
grand-aunt, several brothero, sisters am 
cou^s in two smaH romns mth a tii 
roof and a packed earth floor, and will 
no kitchen or lavatory. A common pritr 
in the cour^ard serves about ^ huni 
lies, mainly poor Anglo-Indians, Iflo 
Fltus’s folks, form ffie mi^r part o 



he local population. They are the resi- 
iue of the large Anglo-Indian communi- 
y which once lived in Calcutta. Almost 
dl who could have emigrated, leaving 
>ehind those who have nowhere to go. 

As shortage of physical space m^es it 
mpossible for Fitus to stay indoors 
except when he is actually sleeping or 
mating, his real home is the street where 
le spends almost all his waking hours. 
\part from being a necessity, this is also 
?ood for business. Of course, Fitgs 
ioesn't call it that. He has "friends" aiid 
le can "fix things". Things like casset- 
es. cigarette lighters, watches and the 
K'casional camera or tape-recorder. 
'You want anything you let me know. 
Like it might take a little time, you know. 

« '■T Sll 
but I’ll get it for you." Fitus does the preli- 
nunary work for his “deals" in ram¬ 
shackle, hole-in-the-wall joints like "The 
Thake”, as it is known to those who have 
to know it. It has tables and benches of 
rou^, linpainted wood and a rt^lar 
clientele of foreign hippies, trippies. 
touts and the assorted flotsam of the city 
that has drifted into this hidden backwa¬ 
ter. Hot sweet tea in thick glasses is ser¬ 
ved, and toast sprinkled with sugar. But 
the main draw is the ganja and charas 
cigarettes that are available under the 
counta*. Rumours and gossip pass 
around with reefers and sharp ears can 
pick up a tip and make a connection. 

It is an area of rudimentary economy 
where an order for an omelette can be a 



mark of affluence and where prices are 
often still talked about in annas. Yet, 
strangely enough, the right word can 
open up a subterranean cavern of 
modern-day treasures. The actual deals 
are very seldom if ever conducted here, 
nor are potential buyers brought to the 
place, where the complicated logistics 
are worked out. You go with so-and-so to 
such-and-such’s place and pick up the 
stuff and take it to that one's house, and 
I’ll come there to collect it and take the 
other guy along to make the delivCTy. 
Complex, but it might explain why Fitus 
has no police record—-or so he claims. 

Fitus made one of his most profitable 
deals here. Someone had heard 

about someone who was told by someo¬ 
ne who knew about a chap who wanted a 
two-in-one tape player. Fitus passed the 
word along the line that he could sup¬ 
ply—a Grundig for 1,400 bucks. Word fil¬ 
tered back that the man would go up to 
only 1,200. Fitus was desperate. The 
next day was race day and he needed 
money to chase the big bonanza he 
knows that one day he just has to win. So 
he took the set and went to meet the 
man. The man sensed Fitus’s need. The 
set wasn’t in good condition, twelve was 
too much for it, he would only give ten, 
Fitus wanted to get up and go, but the 
man opened his wallet and ^gan to 
count ten 100 rupee notes. Fitus couldn’t 
take his eyes off the money. It lay on the 
table, hypnotising him. He grabbed it 
and darted for the door, turned and 
came back. "You want cassettes for that, 
you let me know, OK?" Then he was 
gone. 

The next day, of course, he dropped 
the thousand at the tracks. The tip the ex¬ 
jockey had given him had not been quite 
so hot after all. And it turned out that he 
had pinched the Grundig set from his 
Aunt Hester, who runs a brothel on Sud- 
der Street. But what the hell, as Fitus 
would say. A guy’s got to try, hasn’t he? 
Besides Hester is by far the best off in 
the family, has a prosperous establish¬ 
ment, red-dyed hair and a pet monkey 
who bites unwary clients on their backsi¬ 
des. She can afford twenty new Grun- 
digs. And Hester, who comes from 
Scrand Lane herself, though that was a 
long time ago, has forgiven Fitus. Except 
on the occaaons when she has had a lit¬ 
tle too much beer with her whisky and 
gets worited up about "that bastard 
nephew” of hers. 

You can go down to Wellesley Second 
Lane if you like. Any cabbie will take you 
to the head of the street and drop you off 
there to wralk the rest of the way on foot. 
He doesn’t want to ruin his suspension 
on the potholes to find his hub-caps miss¬ 
ing when he comes out. You can walk in 

quite safely. But all youTl see is a mean, 
squalid little street going nowhere. The 
place might seem to close in on itself pro¬ 
tectively. A shutter being pulled in. a rag 
of curtain twitching shut, the sing-song 
cadence of the street stilling. No echoes 
of the stories it abounds in will reach 

your ears. YouTl look around and might 
even walk past Fihis without knowing it. 
So youTl come away and later say, the¬ 
re’s nothing, nothing there at all. And in 
a way youTl be right, and in a way wrong, 
for Wellesley Second Lane is not just a 
street or a geographical location. It is a 
condition, an acceptance of bleakness in 
which nothing grows and not even illu¬ 
sions can dare to be paved with gold. 

There is one Calcutta institution on 
which no one will turn down an empty 

glass—or. more ^propriately, a tea-cup. 
The ongoing life and times of the city can 
be summed up in a four-letter word^d- 
da. To the archetypal Calcuttan, adda is 
more than just a way of life—it is an irre¬ 
sistible detour as well as eventual 
destination. 

The range of adda is as vast as the city 
of Calcutta and as sm^l as a closed circle 
of cronies. The young and not-so-young 
unemployed graduates who loito* on 
South Calcutta street comers or sit on 
rocks—small stone platforms outside 
homes, designed specifically for taking in 
ftesh air and letting out hot— and talk 
about football, politics and the shocking 
cost of Ch^roinar cigarettes, are indulg¬ 
ing in adda. So, in their own way, are the 
retired judges, barristers and senior ci^ 
servants who preside over thdr chotas in 

the hallowed precincts of the Calcutti 
Clu b and pass learned judgments on decli 
ning moral standards, increasing corrup 
tion and the scandalous surcharge oi 
Scotch. 

In between these two extremes are tb 
coffee-house intellectuals of Collegi 
Street and Jadavpur who spout Marcus 
and Marx, Proust and Pirandello, witl 
catholic facility, and the babus of Shyam 
hazar and Kalighat, members of the clen 
cal brigade who crowd of an evening inti 
tiny neighbourhood cafes to vociferati 
about cabbages, kings and the pemiciou: 
price of hilsa. The hub-bub is punctuatei 
by an occasional staccato order for . 
“double half—a typical adda institutioi 
which refers to one cup of tea split inti 
two. After all, why waste money and ruii 
the lining of one’s stomach with tannii 
acid when all that one's there for is thi 
talk? 

The secret behind the popularity o 
these marathon talk-fests is that thi 
Bengali, since childhood, has a passiona 
te and lifelong love affair with the langua 
ge he speaks. A Bengali does not conver 
se or convey information; he declaims 
This holds true whether the subject a 
stake is the best bus to catch to get to Beli 
aghata or the nuances of Brechtiai 
drama. Ask a Bengali a question and yoi 
will get an oration. 

He sees all the world as a stage oi 
which he has the star role and even ai 
audience of one is a full house for him. A 
he gets into his stride you can see hin 
becoming mesmerised by the stirrini 
cadences of his own eloquence. As hi 
talks he becomes in turn a Rabindranatt 
singing a paean of praise, a Surendranatl 
Banneijee thundering a broadside again 
St imperial oppression, a Netaji exhortini 
the Azad Hind forces to stiffen theii 
sinews, and an Utpal Dutt playing madde 
ned Lear railing against the cruel ingrati 
tude of the cosmos. As the sentences rol 
amd syllables reverberate, all one can di 
is sit back and enjoy the one-mm show. 

The adda is most important^' an instru 
ment of cathartic release. All &e pent-u| 
emotions that the average Cdcuttai 
builds up in the course of his daily odys 
s^, careering between the Scylla of chro 
nic shortages and the Charybdis of chaoi 
rampant, while clinging on to an over 
crowded mini bus, are poured out in thi 
Homeric epic of die adda. 

This is die secret behind the obdurati 
sanity of the Calcuttan, a phenomenoi 
which is achieved against all odds am 
which never ceases to astonish outsiders 
The daily adda acts as an emodona 
armour whidi protects the parddpan 
against the dings and arrows of outrage 
ous urban Ufe. It could truly be said tha 
an adda a day keeps the revolution at bay 

Though the adda is by and large a ver] 



organised occupation, one of the best 
kinds of adda to have is an impromptu 
one. I recall a memorable example. It was 
the evening before the day I got married 
and some friends had taken me out on a 
last bachelor bash. Having put down 
more than a few quick ones, we repaired 
to Anarkali, a Sikh dhaba justly celebrat¬ 
ed for its excellent chicken bharta and 
the thoughtfulness of its management 
which keeps the place open till the small 
hours of the morning. 

The eatery was packed as usual and we 
had to share a table with a lone bhadralok 
who was intensely involved with a murg^ 
massalam. Ignoring him we continued 
our discussion, which happened to be 
about poetry. I’d just said something 
about Bromiing’s monologues when our 
co-diner suddenly flung down the drum¬ 
stick he had been gnawing, leapt to his 
feet and shouted: “Browning, Word¬ 
sworth, Milton! Why are you not mention¬ 
ing the name of Rabindranath, no doubt 
an immortal bard.” 

It was obvious that he, lilo; us, had had 
a couple too many. It was equally obvious 
that he was all set to make a scene. With¬ 
out really thinking, I said, “What's in a 
name? After all '^nar nam, tomar nam, 

Vietnam’ (My name, your name, Viet¬ 
nam)." This was a lime when Vietnam 
was a red-hot emotive topic, and it was as 
though I’d waved a magic wand. His 
wrath turned immediately to gushing 
good fellowship and with a cry of “Com¬ 
rade!" he slapped me on the back and for 
the next hour and a half told us all about 
Yankee imperialism, the art of Ritwick 
Ghatak and his own humble attempts at 
writing verse. 

A lot has been said and written about 

that unique species, the Calcutta intellec¬ 
tual. and I have often had to take curious 
out-of-towners on expeditions to see this 
fascinating creature in his natural habitat. 
As the gunfighters of the Wild West are 
suppos^ to have prowled the saloons 
and mainstreets of the American frontier 
^king notches to add to their reputa¬ 
tions, the logomachists of Calcutta haunt 
the coffee houses in search of verbal 
duels. 

Squaring up to each other and having 
gathered a circle of witnesses, the two 
opponents open fire in a ritual governed 

an unwritten but inflewble code. TTie 
idea is to nominate a mutually acceptable 
subject and then to out-namedrop the 
other in rapid bursts of references to cri¬ 
tics and works on the subject under deba- • 
te. The tennon mounts as the names fly 
like bers«-k ping-pong balls above the rat¬ 
tle of cheap crockery. "Popper", "Berg¬ 
son, Buber, Marcel!" “Ivan Illych, Susan 
Sontag, Levi Strauss”. Finally one of the 
combatants runs out of nominal ammuni¬ 
tion and, defenceless, crumples before 
the other’s continuing onslaught. The vic¬ 
tor stalks away, follow^ by admiring aco¬ 
lytes, wMle the loser drowns his moi^ca- 
tion in a sooutiged cup of coffee. 



what to write in reply,” says a Calcuttan. 
”I mean, it's almost like breaking the 
news about a death in the family." 

Do the Armenians still play the LMOB 
in the Rugby League? Do they still have 
Saturday night dances at the Grail Club? 
Is Pehalwan still there at Nizam's to take 
orders for kababs at two in the morning, 
and do the kathis still taste as good? And 
at the stroke of midnight on New Years's 
Eve do the sirens of the steamers on the 
Hooghly still sing out, while the foo-foo 
band wheezes “Auld Lang Syne" and 
strangers exchange salutations of the sea¬ 
son on the thronging pavements of Park 
Street? 

Like a fly in amber, a distant city is pre¬ 
served in memory, a remembrance of 

The institution of adda is supported by 
more than just the intellectual climate 

of the place. The humid languor of the 
weather makes for an atmosphere in 
which words comes easier than work. 
"Kalke hobay" (Itll be done tomorrow), 
which is a prelude to pushing away 
intrays and getting on with the gossip, is 
an endemic phrase capable of being trans¬ 
lated into any language. Even the energe¬ 
tic English colonisers fell prey to the 
miasma of the place and Calcutta in its 
heyday boasted more clubs for social fra¬ 
ternisation than other any city in the 
world with the exception of London. And 
though today the “I-say-old-chaps” have 
been replaced by the “Aire yaars", Calcut¬ 
ta’s clubs, which are addas by another 
name, still thrive. 

Calcutta may not know it—and if it 
does, it might not care— but there are a 
number of offshoots of the community 
flourishing across theglobe. “My relation¬ 
ship with this city is like that of a specta¬ 
tor watching a man walking across a 
tightrope. Each time you turn around and 
look, you’re sure he must have fellcn off. 
But no, by some miracle he's still on the 
line. Teetering and swaying, but still up 
there. It’s fascinating, in a morbid sort of 
way. You find yourself getting hooked, 
coming back again and again. Each time I 
come back things are that much worse, 
that much crazier. But I keep returning, 
and I guess I always will.” 

The speaker is a middle-aged Bengali 
who lives and works in New York. But in 
one respect he is representative of a diver¬ 
se cross-section of people of various back¬ 
grounds and occupations who, scattered 
across the world from Melbourne to 
Memphis and from Hounslow to Hong 
Kong, maintain atenuous but lasting long¬ 
distance connection with Calcutta, the 
city they once lived in. 

Perhaps no other place exercises quite 
the same kind of lure, composed of about 
equal parts of nostalgia and anger. With 
its frailties and foibles, its all too human 
shortcomings and lapses, Calcutta is like 

a rundown old relative—eccentric, can¬ 
tankerous, infuriating, impossible to live 
with perhaps, but equally impossible to 
cut oneself off from. It seems to evoke an 
enduring sentimentalism, a blend of 
happy memories that the city provided 
when it was in its prime and a nagging 
sense of something akin to duty towards 
it, now that it has fallen on hard times. 

Calcuttans, no matter where they go, 
can be fiercely loyal to their city. "I keep 
getting into rows with people over this 
place," says an ex-Calcuttan turned Lon¬ 
doner. "Calcutta is in the news every now 
and then, and the news is always bad. 
People see a TV programme or read an 
article and talk about beggars and lepers 
and corpses on the roadside. It makes my 
blood boil. I know all this is true, and it 
sickens me too. But that's only one part of 
the truth about Calcutta. There’s much 
more to it than that. But it’s impossible try¬ 
ing to explain this to people who’ve never 
been there, who don’t have Calcutta in 
their bloodstream.” 

like visitii^ a relative one has grown 
up with, coming back to Calcutta can pro¬ 
ve an emotiondly confusing experience, 
"1 was totally disoriented when 1 got 
back,” says a visitor from America. 
“Chowringhee and Park Street which I'd 
always thought of as such impressive 
roads seemed so dwarfed. Eveything 
looked so dingy and small. It took me a 
while to realise the city couldn’t have got 
smaller, what had happened was that I’d 
grown up. I guess I'd never stopped see¬ 
ing the place through the eyes of a child, 
even in my memories.” 

Then there are those who have not 
come back to Calcutta but have not forgot¬ 
ten it either. In letters to friends and rela¬ 
tives they ask after people and places that 
have long since vanished. They inquire 
about shops and restaurants which disap¬ 
peared years ago, sports teams which 
have disbanded, buildings which have 
been swallowed up in construction pro¬ 
jects, gala occasions which have frided 
into neglect. “Sometimes 1 don’t know 

times past. 

The loneliness of the long-distance Cal¬ 
cuttan, caught between two worlds, 

springs from a realisation of double exile. 
All emigrants experience the paradox of 
displacement: You don’t have a home till 
you leave it; and when you do, you find 
you can’t go home again. But in the case 
of Calcutta this feeling is compounded by 
a sense of dislocation in time as well as 
space. Perhaps because—as its critics 
claim— it is a place with a past but no futu¬ 
re, the city is capable of inducing a virul¬ 
ent and chronic attack of nostalgia. In a 
sense. Calcutta is everyone's childhood, 
measles, mumps and all. 

Tlie emigrant experience is perfectly 
suited to a transplant of Calcutta. And 
since this can’t be done with the real city, 
a mythical one has been invented to fit the 
need, an emotional precinct of love and 
squalor. Beyond the reach of urban blight 
and civic neglect, this portable city of the 
mind flourishes all the mure as the real 
one declines. “Every time we meet, we 
end up miking about Cal. It's the one 
thing we have in common,” says a Sydney- 
based airline executive, referring to the 
“old mob from back home". And then he 
adds, “But none of us has been back in 
years." 

Like the words of an old song that keep 
repeating themselves in your head, or a 
fever dormant in the blood, or an importu¬ 
nate lover impossible to be rid off, it 
keeps returning again and again, at the 
oddest times and in the strangest places. 
In Balham. London, or Kngs Cross. Syd¬ 
ney. or Queens, New York, whenever ex- 
CaJeuttans meet, the talk turns to 
Chowringhee and Chetla, Ripon Street 
and rickshahs. Random, haphazard, rau¬ 
cous, the city lives again For Calcutta, as 
many have discovered, is a moveable 
adda. 

Extracted from CalcuttaMedleyby 
Jug Suraiya; Frank Brothers, Delhi; 
prtM not stated 
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Shnmati Jawahan Devi Biria 
Institute of Hoiiie Saence, 
situated at 11 Lower Raw don 
Street in south Calcutta, was 
established m 1962 The insti¬ 
tute IS the outcome of the vi¬ 
sion and foresight of the late 
Sushila Devi Birla, wife of 
LN Burla 

Sponsored b> the Calcutta 
Ladies Aosociaiion, the insti¬ 
tute started with informal, 
practical-onented courses in 
flower decoration, needle¬ 

work, paintmg and cooking, 
speciaiy for housewives The 
Rowing popularity of these 
courses led to the uitroduction 
of a regular home science col¬ 
lege, patterned on the cumeu- 
la of modem teaching. 

Since Its mception as a 
finishing school it has made 
sigiuficam progress in the field 
of education; today it offers 
graduate, post-ffaduate and 
doctoral degree, and is affili¬ 

ated tojadavpur University 
The institute boasts of a well- 
designed campus with spa¬ 
cious classrooms, well- 
equipped laboratories and a 
well-stocked library The col¬ 
lege, which began 28 years 
ago with only ^ students and 
four teachers, has made a sig¬ 
nificant contribution to the stu¬ 
dent community and to the 
academic mfirastructure, parti¬ 
cularly in promoting education 
for women 
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■ RIES 
March 21 -April 20 

* * f'.'hances of success. 
t L—- and happiness are 

brighter this week and children, 
sports, hobbies, romance and 
entertainment are favourably 
signified. Personal problems will 
need and deserve a solution. 
That is very important. Childbirth, 
education and research are the 
other facets for Ariens. 

AURUS 
AprH21-4tay2a 
Expenses mount, per¬ 
haps as a consequen¬ 

ce of buying, selling, housing, 
trading arid Investing. Therefore, 
financial dealings and banking, 
loans and funds come into focus. 
On July 11 and. 13 matters will 
come to a head and decisions will 
have to be taken regarding fami¬ 
ly, house, office, gcxiown, con¬ 
sumer items and office. Negotia¬ 
tions could be hectic. 

EMiNI 
May21--June20 
The week provides 
opportunities of mak¬ 

ing a fast buck and launching a 
project. Make the best of it. It is 
the time to use your whirigig. If 
there are any problems wait and 
do not despair. That is the astro 
way to succeed. Romance will be 
excellent in fits and starts as 
there are too many irons in the 
firs. Take periodic rest and try to 
keep to a schedule. 

ANCER 
June21—Uuly20 
Push for glory and 
pomp with all you 

have. The new moon on July 11 
will put the pressure on you to per¬ 
form. so be result-oriented. It 
would be best to correspond, fix 
appointments, take action, be on 
the scene on Sunday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, and try to corrw 
piets as much work as possible 
even though it means expenses 
and energy. 

EO 
July 21—August 21 

The moon’s quarter 
wHi help you to take 

chances, socialise most happily, 
•be assertive without being 
aggressive and work yourself 
down to the wire as the results wiH 
be impressive. 'Rie weekend 
could result in tension and confu- 

,sion. That is the way to get milea¬ 
ge out ol astrology. Journey and 
ceremony, sales and art, 
inachinery and tools are definite¬ 
ly emphasised. 

\r IRGO 
I August 22—Sapt 22 

This is a week of pres- 
- sures and that inclu¬ 
des loans, funds, job. business, 
trips and ties. Perhaps a naggi^ 
health factor could surface again. 
Keep a tight schedule by all 
means, but make time for fun and 
games or eX least recrea¬ 
tion and relaxation or meditation. 
That will surely help. The week¬ 
end Is for news and messages. 

In IBRA 
j Sapt23~Oct22 
* Walk a tight rope and 
- all will bo well. A slight 
confusion may prevail. Partner¬ 
ships, associations and ties will 
have an important bearing on 
future events. The other priority 
refers to your work interests and 
here it would be best to finish pen¬ 
ding work in the first four days. 
The home requires your atten¬ 
tion. This will be a busy week. 

BIRTHDAYS 
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CORPIO 
OcI23-Nov22 

Job prospects and 
_ relationship with col¬ 
leagues. senrants. and ttie boss 
will have an extra edge to it, so be 
prepared. In business and profes¬ 
sion, chances to bag a contract 
will be there. Promises will have 
to be kept. Invitations and felicita¬ 
tions should keep you moving. 
Expect promotion and perks from 
July to September as you will 
have the lucky touch. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 23—Dec 20 
Both finance and rom- 

-ance will come into 
prominence now. But your mate 
may blow hot and cold, thus lead¬ 
ing to fireworksl Journey, ceremo¬ 
ny, religious rites and strange, 
even bizarre, experiences and 
dreams are on the cards. Family 
posers and hassles are also like¬ 
ly. This will be an interesting, 
uneven and bumpy week. Acci¬ 
dents are possible, too. 

^ APRICORN 
j Dac21—Jams 
^ Joint-flhance, insu- 

—_ ranee, mortgage, 
hypothecation, and buying and 
selling will begin now and conti¬ 
nue light upto September—and 
that is the first phase. The second 
direction is about links and strong 
attachments, and here the sailing 
may not be as smooth as you anti¬ 
cipate. July 11 to 19 will be parti¬ 
cularly significant. A journey with 
a possible stopover is probable in 
July. 

m l QUARIUS 
/m Jan 20—Fable 

The dominant direo- 
- tion is about your 
work more than the big boss! A 
trip, a shift, a transfer or just plain 
commuting cannot be ruled out. 
As this is a newsy week letters, 
calls, ads, interviews, group dis¬ 
cussions and meetings are fore¬ 
told. It will have a cumulative 
effect. Health safeguards are 
essential during July 11-14. 

ISCES 
FablB-MatciiZO 
The wind bloweth 
your way, Pisceans, 

so be bold and different. 
Changes in your work and rela¬ 
tionships are inevitable, and 
these will continue to taka place 
right up to the middle of 1^, If 
not beyond. Kids, outings, home, 
decoration, the right timtrig, buy¬ 
ing and selling are the Important 
trends. Your intuition and imagi¬ 
nation work overtime for you and 
that’s splendidt 



Ramses Revisited 
Go down the list of legendary pha¬ 

raohs and one name stands out, 
symbolising the grandeur of anci¬ 

ent Egypt’s monuments: Ramses the 
Great. 

Assuming the crowns of Upper and 
Ix)wer Egypt in 1279 BC, the “king of 
kings”, Ramses II, reigned for more than 
60 years. He sir«I at least 90 children, 
brought his empire prosperity and 
peace, built more colossal structures 
and had his name carved on mon: stone 
surfaces than any other pharaoh. He is 
linked also with the exixlus of the 
Hebrews. 

“As this scholarship enriches our 
knowledge of ancient Egypt, it is round 

The more human side of 
Egypt's most famous 

laraoh has been recently 
discovered, ^cording td~ 

Rick Gore 

Photographs; O.L. Mazzatenta 

ing out a more human portrait of this 
towering figure,” Rick Gore writes. Evad¬ 
ing destruction for 3,000 years, Ramses’ 
mummy lies inside an unmarki^ case in 
Cairo’s Egyptian Museum. 

James Harris of the University of 
Michigan led a team that X-rayed and 
examined the mummy before it was 
removed from view and put in an airtight 
case to protect it Harris described the 
physical Ramses to Gore: “He was about 
5 feet 8 inches in height -one of the tal¬ 
ler pharaohs. He had a strong jaw; a beak¬ 
ed nose, a long thin face. That was not 
typical of earlier pharaohs. “He probably 
looked more like the people of the 
eastern Mediterranean. This is not sur¬ 
prising, because he came from the Nile 
Delta, which had been invaded in the 
past by peoples from the east." 

Ramses II was about 8 when his father 
Seti became pharaoh. “Seti must have fill¬ 
ed his son with romantic tales of war,” 
Gore writes. “I can imagine him personal¬ 
ly shomng the boy how to charge a cha¬ 
riot into a fray." 

Seti also infused his son with his own 
two great dr^uns: to reclaim the lands 
lost to the Hittites, Egypt’s archenenues 
to the northeast, and to build colossal 
monuments to liis own godliness in the 



styl«* of the ffreat kinfi^s of earlier 
dynastu's. 

Together they swore to recapture the 
■city of Kadesh, today in Syria. It guarded 
trade routes to the east. S^i and Ramses 
UM)k the city briefly, but it returned to Hit- 
tite rule as soon as they got back to 
Kgypt. 

Hie walls of the majestic temple of Kar- 
nak, a towering monument refurbished 
by both Ramses and his father, reveal 
the way a pharaoh was supposed to 
enjoy mayhem. "His majesty," reads one 
inscription, "exults at beginning the bat¬ 
tle, he delights to enter into it; his heart 
is gratified at the sight of blood. He lops 
off the heads of the dissidents. ... His 
majesty slays them at one stroke—he lea¬ 
ves them no heirs, and whwver escapes 
his hand is brought primmer to Kgj^." 
But Seti wanted I^mses to create life as 
well as destroy it. He selected a harem 
for him. The message was clean Start 
procreating. 

Ramses wasted no time. His principal 
wife, the lovely Nefertari, quickly pnxluc- 
ed a son. His second-favourite wife, Ist- 
nofret, soon delivered another. Within 
10 years each wife had borne at least five 
sons and several daughters. His other 
wives may have amounted for another 
five to 10 sons and as many daughters. 

“Ramses’ house must have resounded 
with the gtirgles, yelps and whimpers of 
each year’s irop of bouncing royal 
babies." says Ef^tolugist Kenneth 
Kitchen of the University of IJverpool. 
Kitchen has spent the past 22 years trans¬ 
lating and studying 2,(XX) pages of hiero¬ 
glyphs relating to Ram.ses. He is the 
world’s leading authority on the man. 

When-Seti died at about age 50, Ram¬ 
ses, still in his 20s, became king. The 
new pharaoh immediately Ix'gan a build¬ 
ing boom. Ramses compk-ted his own 
temple at Abydos. He built a great city in 
the Nile Delta at his old family home, cal¬ 
ling it H-Ramses, House of Ramses. He 
finished the columned hall at Kamak, 
commissioned the mighty ruck temples 
at Abu Simbei and raised other temples 
in nearly every important Egyptian city. 

Ramses also took credit for many 
structures built by his pn*decessors, chi¬ 
selling out their names and substituting 
his. “He commissioned so much art," 
says Rita Freed of Boston’s Museum of 
Fine Arts, “that it became mass produc¬ 
tion. He seemed more interested in quan¬ 
tity, not quality. There probably weren’t 
enough good artists. Whereas his prede¬ 
cessors chiselled a lot of raised relief he 
chose sunken relief. It’s easier to 
do—and harder for your successors to 
chisel awjy.” In the fifth year of his reign Ramses 

decided to retake the strate^ city of 
Kadesh. He marched into Syria with an 

army of 20,000 men. provoking a super¬ 
power showdown with Muwatallis. the 
Hittite king. 

‘If Ramses had lost the Battle of 
Kadesh, you would never have heard of 
him," Kitchen told (lore. "He would have 
been an obscure king who ruk^ four 
and a half years." 

And lose it he almost did. Muwatallis 
countered with an army of 40,000 men. 
Poor n^connaisance let Hittite chariots 
catch Ramses’ main force off guard, and 
Egyptian troops scattered in panic. 

Finding himself abandoned, Ramses 
k^aped into his chariot, supposedly tell¬ 
ing his trembling shield bearer “I shall 
go for them like the pounce of a falcon, 
killing, slaughtering and felling them to 
the ground." 

“F^paganda? We have only his ver¬ 
sion,” Gore reports. “He says he literal!^ 
went it alone, charging six times back 
into the fray. Then suddenly the luck of 

Amun blessed him. Egyptian reinforce 
ments arrived; the Hittites were throwi 
into confusion. King Muwatallis was sud 
denly watching his soldiers fieeint 
before the wild young pharaoh, leap’mi 
into the river and swimming for s^etj 
behind dieir own lines. 

"The next day brought reality to botl 
sides. Neither army was likely to replac< 
the other, so Ramses declared a great vie 
toiy and went home." 

Ramses also may have had to dea 
with a troubk^some people at home—th( 
Hebrews. Most likely they had migratec 
centuries earlier into the Nile Delta. th< 
biblical land of Goshen, to escape fami 
ne. When Ramses began to build R 
Ramses, the Hebrews were forced intc 
labour. The Old Testament relates thai 
Moses persuaded the pharaoh to let his 
people go. 

Concerning the parting of the Red 





The living room A frontal view of Shenoy’s house The express bus from Mangalore 
halts bnelly at Anantnagai, disgorg- 
mg the last lew passengers before 

S[Kreding away raising a cloud ol dust. In 
the distance we can see the sprawling 
campus ol the Kasturba Medical College 
and Hospital which has put tiny Manipal 
firmly on the world map of health educa¬ 
tion, while behind us the road winds sharp- 
'y round the shoulder of the lull before 
disappeanng into the verdant valley below, 
where the temple town of Udupi slumbers 
as it has done for so many centuries. But 
our distination is stiD .some distance away, 
and as we veer off the beaten track past 
monotonous clusters of flat-topped brick 
and concrete dwellings and shells of 
houses in various stages of construction, 
our eyes are drawn almost inexorably to a 
quaint old fashioned structure with a jut¬ 
ting open portico, stately wooden pillars, a 
sloping tited roof reminiscent of another 
age, anothei time. 

This, then, is the house that has cata¬ 
pulted its owner Vijaynath Shenoy, anr em¬ 
ployee of the Syndicate Bank at Manipal, 
stanght into the pages of national news¬ 
papers and magazines, 'lliis is the house 
that draws on endless stream of visitors 
hrom all over south India, ordinary people 
who shuffle wide-eyed through the rooms 
pausing to caress a fluted wooden pillar 
worn smooth and dark with age, or gasp in 
recognition when some traditional bell 
metal article in Shenoy’s collei;ti(Hi of 
household artefacts kindles long forgotten 
memories of sooty cavernous kitchens in 
si^wiing ancestral houses demolished 
1^ ago. This is the house that attracts 
celebrities like Girish Kamad, Sonal Man 
Singh, B.V. Karanth and other glitterati 
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from the world of art, music and dance 
whenever they are in the vicinity. It is also 
the house that Vijaynath Shenoy built as a 
labour of love, sinking into it is his life's 
savings, personally supervising every last 
detail to make it truly reflect the gioriuus 
craft tradition of the western coast of In¬ 
dia. 

It was about 15 years ago that Shenoy 

The house that Vijaynath 
Shenoy has built in 

Manipal is umque: it is 
made out of what is 

considered throwaway 
material. But today it hiT" 

become a tourist spot, 
^VIDYAPAI 

The grand rebuilder, 
Vijaynath Shenoy 

USED 
first became interested in traditional 
architecture and, in the course of his 
wanderings through the districts of Uttar 
and Dakshin Kanara (coastal Karnataka), 
and the Malnad or Western Ghats reg^n 
of Shimoga, Chikmagafur, Has.san and 
Coorg, he visited scores of traditional 
stately mansions, temples and churches. 
The teauty and grandeur of the wooden 
pillars, doors and screens instilled in him a 
sense ol wonder at the virtuosity of the 
’acharyas’ (craftsmen and artisans) of a 
bygone era. But the winds of change had 
already liegun to blow. The collapse of the 
joint-family .system, the mignition of entire 
families to different metropolitan cities, 
and the difficulty in maintaining such 
sprawling establishments had resisted in 
dozens of these houses being demolished 
to make way for mi>dem steel and con¬ 
crete structures. "1 was deeply concerned 
at the manner in which these craft re¬ 
sources which fonn an integral part of our 
cuKural heritage and are so necessary for 
maintaining cultural contimiitv were being 
destroyed,” Shenoy exclaims. 

Brass, copper and bell metal utensils 
and other houselmld artefacts were being 
sold to scrap merchants who sent them to 
metal foundries for melting, while the 
priceless wooden components were being 
dnpped down as firewotxl, he recalls with 
horror. When his cme-man crusade agamst 
such wanton destruction met with little . ^ 
success, Shenoy marshalled all has re- 



Shenoy as ho waves an eloquent hand 
towards the assortment of iraditional 
biass. t opper and bell metal utensils of 
ever>’ concewable shape and size that hne 
the walls of the kilohen and dining rtKini. 
and the quaint old oil oontainers, perfume 
ixittles, smdoor boxes and jewel caskets 
that \ie for attention in the cabmet in the 
Ixidrixim. just as they did m some otlitw 
house years and vears ago. 

Shenov’s attempt at leiiiveiiating peo 
pie's interest in the rich cultural traditions 
of the Western ccxtst seems to have paid 
dividends during the last lew months. Ob¬ 
jects which were dismissed as old 
fashioned and outdated are now being seen 
in a new light, he claims, and [wople are 
becoming mcreasingh .iware of the need 
to "salvage, result ect and conserve" a 
dying tradition. 

All of which should make Shenoy a very 
happy man; the sheer beauty and aesthetic 
appeal of the littk' house, however, tend to 
dbscure tht* basic philosophy he wants to 
project, he laments, narrating the story ol 
the oil-rich Sheikh wIk) offer^ him a blank 

LOOK 
sources and began buying wliatever pieces 
of intricate wwidwork he Could lay his 
hands upon, often getting them cheap for 
the price of timber, “At that point of time 1 
had absolutely no idea of buildmg a house; 
what I would do with all these pieces 1 did 
not know. My prime concern was to avert 
their destruction,” he explains. 

It was only later when he failed to mobil¬ 
ise suppt^ from wealthy firiends and local 
organisations to budd a museum for these 
pieces that the idea of building a house, 
incorporating all the wooden structural 
components that he had collected from old 
dismantled houses, came into his mind, 
and he set about "giving a contemporary 
inteipretation to the traditional style of 
an^tecture, adopting modern techniques, 
yet never losing sight of my roots". 

While SheiMty lays no claim to being a 
trained archit^ Ik admits that his years 
of experience in studying architectural pat¬ 
terns coupled with wide reading and a 
keen eye for aesthetic detail stood him in 
good stead in designing and executing his 
plan.s without resorting to professional 
he^. llie house which conforms to the 
principles laid down in the Vastu Shastra is 
built round the cAowfc or central courtyard 
open to the sky. litis |«^ovides light and 
ventdation to ^ caners of the house, as 
well as a place where children can play in 
safety and women perform their household 
dines in ccnnplete privacy. Leaning com- 
fortdily against one of tlK fluted wooden 

pillars that support the roof ut the open 
hexa^nal portico which juts out of the 
building. Shenoy talks at length about how 
lie had to judiciously blend various heter¬ 
ogenous components--parts of temple 
chariots, bits ol carving from a dilapidated 
church, stumps of pillars rescued trom a 
wedding feast where they were being used 
as firewood—so that no single part got 
undue importance. Leading the way 
through the gorgeously carved front dixir, 
he takes us into the rectangular living 
town whose floor of dull red-oxide and 
ceiling covered entirely with a cloth paint¬ 
ing depicting the Sampooma Ramayan 
serves as a fitting complement to the 
ornate wooden pillars, the dummy balcony 
above the central door, and the intricately 
patterned perforated wooden screens 
which make up the inner wall of the nxtm. 

On either side of the living room are 
two identical chambers lined with 

shelves, housing Shenoy's collection of 
books, curios and contemporary art. 'Fhe 
central chowk is skirted by a narrow open 
verandah which leads to the kitchen and 
the dining rornn on the eastern side, the 
bedrooms on die west, and a long rec¬ 
tangular hall crammed with ancient idols, 
pieces of sculpture, metalware, aU liitered 
on the floor in glorious confusion. “My 
IHimc concem was to av<^ the format of a 
gaOery where objects are di^yed in 
large numbers in a continuous duun,” says 

cheque if he would dismantle the entire 
structure and reassemble it in .some more 
accessible (and presumably more com- 
ertially viable) spot near Bangalore. "But 
this IS where the house belongs, the 
architectural pattern is typical of this re¬ 
gion. how can it fit into alien surround¬ 
ings?" he quries, bewildered, ruling out 
any such proposition. 

ITtough the house was built with the 
idea of being lived in, a series of practical 
difficulties have arisen, tordng Shenoy to 
form a public trust for its management 
thoujdi he will continue to be totally in- 
vtilved with its functioning. “People would 
walk in at all hours... sometimes they’d 
come from far flung districts and 1 didn't 
have the heart to refuse admission," he 
smiles a trifle apologetically. 'Hie total lack 
of privacy: tlie effort required in maintain¬ 
ing the elaborate woodwork and metal¬ 
ware, keeping them clean and dust-free: 
the necessity of documenting the entire 
collection coupled with the kiwwiedge that 
Uk priceless antiques and breathtakingiy 
beautihil artefacts in the house ultimately 
belonged not to his family abne but to the 
people at large who are tlie uiheritors of 
this cultural tradition were some of the 
factors which influenced Shenoy's decision 
to move to a separate living quarters in the 
vicinity. Nevertheless he continues to be 
closely associated with the venture, 
escorting groups of people around the 
rooms, pointing mit terracotta tiles of rare 
bemtty or demonstrating the autolov k sys¬ 
tem on the wooden door which some 
talented craftsman devised almost a cen¬ 
tury a^, contributing his mite to the pre- 
servato of a cultur^ tradition threatened 
by the superficiality and cra.ss commercial¬ 
ism so rampant in society Kxlay. ■ 
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• Henna: Elite (S.N. Hanetjee 
Kuad, 241383), Lotus (S.N. 
Baner)cr Road; 2AWM), Pumas- 
ree (Raja Raj Kissen Street, 
554033), Kltaima (Acharya PrafuUa 
Chandra Road: 552932), Grace 
(Mahatma Gan^ Road: 391090), 
Indira (Indra Roy Road; 751757), 
Ragmi (BeliaKhata Main Road; 
363264), Naar (Lower Chiipur 
Road; 277273), Menoka (Sarat 
Chatierjee Avenue; 410417). 
Madhuban (Recent Park). 

Directed by Randhii Kapoor, 
the film stars Zeba. Rishi Kapcxir. 
Ashwini Uhave and Saeed Jaffrev. 
The music is by Kavindra Jam. 
• Iczat: Paiadise (Kcntinck 
Street; 28.5442), Mitra (Bidhan 
Sarani; 5511.33), Chhaya (Acharva 
Prafulb Chandra Road, 351382), 
Priya (Rashbehan Avenue; 
744440) 

Jackie Shroff. Sanjteeta Hglam 
and Shakti Kapoor aie the principal 
attractions of thrs film, dicecied by 
Ashok Gaikwad. The musk is by 
Annu Mahk. 
• Karbann: Majestic (Kali 
Ahmed Kidwai Road; 242266) 4 
shows. 

Sunil Dutt, Salman Khan, 
Ayesha julka, Kabu Bedi, Rohini 
Haltangady and Ciulshan Grover 
are the chief attrartims in this 
film, directed by Deepak Bahry 
The music is by Anand MiKnd 

*' II ‘ 

Anju Ghosh in Redvr Mcye Josna 

• 100 Days; Jyob (Leiun Saraw; 
241132)—4 shows. 

Jackie Shroff, Madhuri Dixit, 
Javed Jaffrey and Laxmikant Berde 
cixnprise the mam cast of this film, 
directed by Partho Ghosh. The 
musK is by Raam Laxman. 
• Prem Qaidi: Metro (Chowr- 
inghee Road. 280141), Gera 
(Achaiya Jagadi.sK Chamka Bose 
Road; 249828), Jagat (Acharva 

Ashwini Bhave in 
RsJ Knpoor's Henna 

PrafuOa Chandra Road; 365108), 
Talkie Show House (ShMas Bha- 
dun Street; 552270), Kalika (Sada- 
nanda Road; 758141). 

Karisma Kapoor and Hansh are 
the lead pair in this film, directed 
by K. Murah Mohana Rao. The 
music IS by Anand Milind. 
• Pynr Hun Chori Chori: 
Orient (Bentinck Street; 
281917)—i shows. 

Mithun Chakraborty and de¬ 
butante Gauthann are the lead pan- 
in this film. Otiiers co-starring are 
Shikha Swaroop, .Anupam f^r. 
Shaft Inamdar, Shubha Khote and 
Shakti Kapoor. The fihn is directed 
by K. Bapaiah and the music is by 
Laxmikani f^elal. 
• Ramgnrh Ke Sholay: Roxy 
(Chnwringhee Place; 284138), 
Crown (Rs^ Ahmed KxKvai Road; 
244822), Basusree (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Road; 484808), Moonlight 
(T.C. Dutta Street; 254956), Sree 
(Bidhan Sarani; 551515), PuraU 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 350680), 
Bina (Bidhan Sarani; 311522). 

Amjad Khan is the star attrac¬ 
tion cd this film, directed by Ajit 
Dewani. The music is by Annu 
MaliL 

Bengali Films 

• Beder Meye Joann: Rupbam 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553413), Artma 
(Mahatma GamU Road; 359561), 

Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
474686)-l, 4, 7. 

One of the biggest hit-s in recent 
times, this Bangladesh pruductkMi 
stars Chiraigeet and Anju Ghosh. 
Others co-starring are Saifudihn, 
Dildar. Nasar Khan, Abbas, Soma, 
Anamika, Subhendu, Ainarnath 
and Bulbul The film is directed by 
Matiyur Rehman Panu and the 
music is by Abu Taber. 
• Neellmaye Neel; Prachi 
(Acharya Jagadsh Chandra Bose 
Road; 271282>-2, 5, 7 45. Darpa- 
na (Bidhan Sarani; 558080)—2.30, 
530, 8.15. 

Directed by Biresh Chatteijee 
and with musk by Swapan Chakra¬ 
borty, the chief attractions of this 
^ are Tapas Paul Indrani Hai¬ 
der, Sreela Migumder, Subhendu 
Chatterjee, Anamika Saha and 
Master Rintu. 
• Path 0 Prashad: Minar 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552753), Bijoli 
(5P. Mukheijee Road; 753462), 
Chbabighar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road: 352740)-3. 5.45, 8.30. 

A Tanin Mgjiimdar Qm, starring 
Uq»l DutL Saxfiiya Roy, Soumk- 
ra Chattel^, Aniip Kumar, Ayan 
Banerjee, Kheyali Dastidar, 
Bibhas Chakraborty, Aloka Gangu¬ 
ly, Ruma Guhathalcurta, Kdyani 
Mondal Dilip Roy, Anm Banerjee, 
&tya Bandopadh^y and Master 
Rii^ The music is by V. Balsara. 



• JibaB Saarinl: Rungmahal (76/ 
IB Bidhan Sarani; 337186)— 
Thurs. & Sat. at 6.30 pm; Sun. at 
3 m & 6.30 pm. 

Directed by Jnanesfa Mukheijee 
who also stars along with Lily 
Chakraborty, Arun Banerjee, 
Utpal Roy, Kaushik Baneijee, San- 
[diamitia Baneijee and Chinmoy 

• Ki Bibhrat: Rangana (153/2A 
\charya PrafuUa Chandra Road; 
>56846)—Thurs. at 6.30 pm; Sit. 
& Sun. at 3 pm & 6.30 pm 

A comedy, starring Anup 
Kumar, Rajeshwari Roy 
^houdhury, Abiiisek Cbatterjee, 
\jit Banerjee, Gita Dey, Nimu 
Ihownrick, Dhinan Chakraborty, 
Uoka Gang^ and Ratna Ghosal. 
Jirectkm: Ganesh Mukherjeo. 
> Nati Blnodinl: Bijon Theatre 

(5A Raja Raj Kissen Street; 
338413)—Thurs. at 6.30 pm; Sat. 
& Sun. at 3 pm & 6.30 pm. 

Directed by Bina Itesgupta who 
^ stars in the title role, the cast 
includes Ashiro Kumar, Anitesh 
Bhattacharya, Ujjal Sengupta, 
Kaberi Biswas and others. 

Special Kvciits 

7 July: 6 pro 
Sanskrit! Sagar preisents Peter 

Shaffer’s play. The Royal Hunt ct 
tht Sun, produced by Platform of 
Bombay and direct^ by Feroz 
Klum. 

At G.D. Birla Sabhagar (29 
Ashutosh Choudhury Avenue; 
479717). 
7 July: 6 pm 

Nupur Zankar presents a solo 
Kathak recital by Shila Mehta 
(items choreographed and con¬ 
ducted by Pandit Vijai Shankarl. 

Shiia Mehta 

This will be followed by Kathak 
group dances, directed and 
dwreographed by .Shila Mehta. 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; 22521.5/3516). 
7-11 July: 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of paintmgs by 
Pulok Kaimakar ui the West Gal- 

• Santanu Paul and oiliers will hold 
an exhibition of paintings and 
sculbtures in the North Gallery 
8-11 July: 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of paintings by the 
students of Alimpan in the New 
Gallery. 
S-H July: 3 pm ■ 8 -m 

New Horizon will hold an exhibi¬ 
tion of paintings and sculptures in 
the New South Galley. 
• An exhibition of paintings by the 
students of Moun Phool School in 
the South Gallery. 
12 July onwards: 3 pm ■ 8 p^m 

A week-long exhibition of paint¬ 
ings and sculptures by Rhythm '91 
in the North Gallery. 
• An exhibition of paintings by the 
students of Dad Art School in the 
New Gallery, till July 14. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road; 2843(12). 

Planes 

NOTE: All arrival and departure timea are for Calcutta. Figures in brackata denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 

Calcutta-Boffibay•Lanclor^N•w 
fork; Dep. (2); AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
rokyo: Arr (5)' AI-306 at 1830; 
Dep. {5)- AI-306 at 1940. 
rokyo-Bangkok-Caleutta- 
8offlOay: An. (6): AI-309 at 182S; 
D^. (6): AI-309 at 1930. 
Jindon-Dathi-Calciitta: Arr. (7): 
M-132/1328 at 1045. 
Moacow-Sharjsh-Calcutta; Arr. 

4): SU-537 at 1525. 
Ceicutta>Sliarjah<Moacow: 

(4): SU-538 at 1725 
MoseoW'Taahkent'Karachl- 

latcutta-Hanoi: Arr. (2): SU-541 
It 0640; Dep. (2); SU-541 at 0750. 

Hanol-Caleutta-Karachi- 
raahkant-Moacow: Arr (2); SU- 
142 at 1615; Dep (2); SU-542 at 
815. 
kmman-CalCutta: Arr. (4); FtJ-184 
It 0645. 
laleutta-Amman: Dep. (5). FU¬ 
SS at 0530. 
h Bucharast-Abu Dhabl- 
Mcutta-Bangkok: Arr. (1): RO- 
63 at 1045; Dap. (1): Ra063 at 
200. 

- Bangkok>€alcutta>Abu OhaM- 
lucharaat: Arr. (1); RO-064 at 
945; Dep. (1); RCMIM at 2100. 
lalcutta-SIngapora: Dap. 
iQ-416 at 1130 and Dep. (4); S(D- 
20 at 1310. 
ilngapoim'Calcutta: Arr. ]2);'6Q- 
16 at 1025 and Arr. (4); S<3-420 at 
210. 
Mcutla-Bangkok: Dep. (2.4, 7). 
:-731 at 0900; Dap. (1.3,6): TG- 
14 at 1355. 
langkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 4, 7); 
>732 at 1500; Arr. (1, 3. 6); TG- 
13 at 1240. 
aJcutta-Kathmandu: Dep. (2, 4,. 
, 7): IC-747 at 1600; Dep. (1, 5): 

F)A-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. (2. 4, 
6, 7); IC-748 at 1930; Arr. (1, 5). 
RA-213 at 1355. 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1. 3, 5, 6); 
10723 at 1340, Dep. (1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 
6): BG-092 at 1305, Dep. (7): BG- 
096 at 1820, Dap. (5,6): BG-096 at 
1935, Dep. (1. 2, 3, 4): BQ-09B at 
2020. 
Ohaka-CalcuttB: Arr (1, 3, 5, 6); 
10724 at 1600, Arr. (1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 
6): BG-091 at 1225, Arr. (7): BG- 
095 at 1710, Arr. (5, 6): BQ-095 at 
1855, Arr. (1. 2, 3, 4); BG-097 at 
1940. 
Calcutla-Chlttagong; Dep. (2, 5): 
BG-698 at 0905. 
Chtttagimg-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 5): 
BG-697 at 0825. 
Caleutta-Paro: Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900; Arr. (2); KB-105 at 0800. 

Domestic 

Calctitta-Bombay: Dep. (2): Al- 
101 at 0040: Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bombay-Calcutta; Arr. (5); AI-306 
at 1830. 
Oalht-Calcutta: Arr. (1): AI-132S at 
1045. 
Indian Airiinet NHMNW 
Calcutta-Oalhl: Dep. (daily): lO 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Art. (daily); IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 812^. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (daily); 
I0176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 2000; 
Arr. (daily): IC-274 at 1900 and IC- 
176 at 0800. 
Caleutta-Madraa: Dep. (1,2,3,4, 
5, 7); IC-765 at 1700, Dep (6): 
10265 at 1700; Arr. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
7): 10766 at 2210, Arr. (6): 10266 
at 2205. 
Calcutta-Bangalore: Dep. (1,2,4, 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedule. This 
is, however, subject to change. Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 282909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6, 7). IC-771 at 0620; Arr. (1. 2, 4, 
6, 7); IC-772 at 1200. 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Palhi: Dep. (daily); lO 
410 at 0615. 
Oelhl-Lucknow-Patna-Ranehi- 
Calcutta: Arr. (daily): IC-409 at 
1545. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl; Dep. (daily): 
IC-229 at 1340, Dep. (1, 3. 5, 6). 
10729 at 0730; Arr. (daily); IO230 

Ex-Sarvicaman's Coach Sar- 
vlca (Airllnea Houae to Cal- 
cutta Airport): Departures 
from Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Departures from 
Calcutta Airpoit depends upon 
the arrival of the flights. 

at 1630, Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6): 10730 at 
1030 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily). 
IC-741 at 0835 and IC-743 at 1330: 
Arr. (daily): 10742 at 1055 and IC- 
744 at 1^. 
Calcutta-Port Blair: Dep. (2,4,6). 
IC-285 at 0630; Arr (2. 4, 6): 1C- 
286 at 1000. 
Calcutta-Port Blalr-Car Nicobar: 
Dep. (1): IC-2B7 at 0530; Arr. (1)- 
IC-^ at 1220. 
Calcutta-Tazpur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta: Dap (2, 4): tC-213 at 
1130, Dep. a 5. 7); IC-213 at 
0600; Art. (2. 41: 10213 at 1525. 
Art. (3. 5, 7); IC-213 at 0955. 

Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (i); IC- 
221 at 1300, Dep. (2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7); 
10221 at 1100; Arr. (1); IC-222 at 
1520, Art. (2, 3, 4, 5. 6, 7). 10222 
at 1320. 
Calcutta-Olbrugarh: Dep. (2,3,4, 
5, 6. 7). IC-201 at 1400: Arr. (2, 3, 
4, 5, 6, 7): IC-202 at 1730. 
CalcuHa-Sllchar-Imphal: Dep. 
(daHy): IC-2S5 at 0610; Arr. (dally): 
102^ at 1050. 
Cateutta-Imphal-Dimapur- 
Calcutta: Dep. (1, 3, 5, 7); 10257 
at 1130; Art (1,3,5, 7);IC-257af 
1510. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dep. (3,5,6). 10269 
at 1650; Arr. (3, 5, 6). tC-270 at 
2040. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar; Dep (1, 
2, 4, 7): IC-269 at 1650; Arr. (1, 2, 
4, 7); IC-270 at 1910 
Calcutta-HydarabMl: Dep. (1, 2, 
4, 7); IC-277 at 1720; Arr (1. 2, 4, 
7): IC-278 at 2210. 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
Madraa: Dep. (1.2,4.6): IC-542 at 
1000. 
Madras-Vlahakapatnam- 
Calcutta; Arr. (1,2,4,6). IC-541 at 
0915. 

Vayudoot BHHMBWMM 
Calcutta-Agartala-Kailaahahar: 
Dep. (2,4): PF-729 at 0710; Arr. (2, 
4):PF-730af 1120. 
Calcutta-Shillong-Agartala- 
Calcutta: Dep. (1,3, 5,6): PF.701 
at 0710, Dep. (7): PF-701 af 1210; 

No trallie rigtiU on Cskxma-Shsilah-Caleutls and Clalcuna-KarachiTashkant-Calcutia. -i- NoMs rlghti on Catcutla-Banskok-Calculta and Caleuita-ACu PhaW-Caieulia 



Arr n, 3, 5, 6) PF-702 al 1120, 
Arr (7), PF-70? al 1620 
Calcutta-Agartala>Sflchar: Dep. 
(7): PF-729A at 0710; Arr, (7); PF- 
730Aat 1140. 

Calcutta-Jamahadpur; Oep. 11.2, 
3,4,5,6>:PF-717at0630,Dep 12. 

■4, 6); PF-717A at 1330; Arr (1. 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6)' PF-718 at 0825. Arr {2, 
4, 6): PF-718A at 1525 

; Calcutta-Agartala*Atzawl; Oep 
(2,4, 6, 7): PF-705 at 0855; Arr, (2, 
4, 6. 7); PF-706 at 1300. 
Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl* 
Calcutta: Oep. (1. 3, 5): PF-70SA 

at 1250; Arr. (1, 3, 5); PF-706A at 
1635. 
Calcutta-Cooch Bahar: Dep. (i, 
3,5): PF-707 at 0855; Arr, (1,3, 5): 
PF-708at1150. 

Trains 

Oapartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Tima Howrah Tima Dn 
2311 19-00 Dathl-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritsar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2351 9-15 Alr^ond. (NSW Delhi) Ex- 

press via Qaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tues, Thurs & Sat. 
Arr—Wad. Fri. 6 Sun. 

18-00 ^82 

2303 9-15 Abscond. (New Oalhi) Ex- 
prssa via Patna 
Dap—Mon. Wed. Fri. 5 Sun 
Arr—Mon. Tues. Thurs. 8 Sat. 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 Rsjdhanl Express 5 days a 
week 

11-30 2302 

Oep—Mon. Tues Thurs Fn 5 
Sun. 
Arr—Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sat. & 
Sun. 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawi) Ex¬ 
press Tri-Wkiy 
Dep—Tues Fri & Sat. 
Arr—Tues Wed & Sat 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep—Mon. 5 Thurs. 
Arr-Thurs. 5 Mon. 

4-15 2548 

3008 20-05 Doan Express via Grand 
Chord 
Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 18-15 3006 
press via Main Line 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Express 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 Mtthlla Express 5-00 3022 
5659 
3317 

17-35 
6-10 

Kamrup (Quwahatl) Express 
Black Dliunond Express 

6-30 
21-25 

5660 
3318 

3029 17-15 Coslflold Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aasnsol Express 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Danapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Express 11-10 3026 

Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 

3071 22-05 Jama^r TrI-wkly Express 
Dep—Tues. Thurs 5 Sat. 

6-00 3072 

An—Mon. Thurs. 5 Sat. 
3015 9-SS Santlnlkslan Express 15-40 3016 
21.59 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Express 

Dep-Sat. & Sun. 
Arr—Tues. & Wed. 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipre (Indore) Express 
Def^Tuaa. 5 Wed. 

7-30 1172 

Arr—Sat. & Sun. 
3327 15-25 ShaktIpunI (Chopan) Express 

Dep 5 Arr^—Mon. 5 Fri. 
7-30 3328 

2181 13^25 Chambal (J^ Cantt.) Expreaa 
Arr & Oep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Exprau 
Dep & Arr—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Sealdah 
3143 19-00 Dar|eallng Mall 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express via Main Line 

IUnchen)unga Express 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Gour Express 
Jammu-Tawl Express 

6-15 
16-30- 

3154 
3152 

3133 20-45 Mughal Saral Express via 
SBG Loop 

12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 Bhagirathi (Lsigola) Express 10-25 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhopra Enresa Tri-amrtdy 

Oep 8 Arr—Wad. Fri. ft Sun. 
4-30 5186 

Dapartun SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 
RAILWAY 

Up TInM Howrah Tims Dn 
6003 21-00 Madras Mail 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 

Qltanlall (Bombay) Express 
8-00 8001 

2860 12-35 15-05 2869 
8034 20-20 Ahmsdabad Express 5-05 6033 
8030 11-30 Bombay ExprsM via Nagpur 16-50 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 
Dep—Tues 

13-45 2612 

Arr—Sun. 
8013 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 Ispat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hatia Express 6-05 6016 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Express Via 

Naraj 
Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 

7-46 8410 

2821 5-55 21-K) 2822 
prsas 

8079 23-20 TIrupatl Express 4-16 8080 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Express 
Dep—Except Saturday 
An—Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl > Howrah • Trlvan- 
(bum Central Express 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Csntral - Howrah 
- Guwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tsrmlnus- 
Guwahstl Weekly Expreaa 
(via ViMkhapatnam ft Howrah) 

13-45 2649 

Thursday only 
2650 22-35 Guwahail-Coohin Harbour 

Terminus Waakly Expraas 
(via Howrah ft VIsakhapertnam) 
Saturday only 

2M5 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tsrmbiua 13-45 2651 
Supsrfasl Enreaa (via 
Vlaakhapatnam ft Madras) 
Dep—Fri. ft Sun 
Arr—Tues. ft Fri. 

2674 22-35 Quwahatl-Bangaiore City 
Weakly Express (via Howrah 

22-15 — 

ft CutUKk) 
Wednesday only 

— 14-10 Bongalors CItyKhiamhall 
Waaidy Expreaa (via Howrah 

13-45 2873 

ft Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2810 22-1^ Patno-Cochtai Harbour Tsr- 
mhius Weekly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 Cochbi Harbour Tormlmis- 13-45 2809 
Patna Waakly Ezpiaaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wadnaaday only 

ENQUIRIES: For round tha clock Information of Eaatarn Railway 
traina, piaaaa dial 203546-54 for Incoming tralna; 203535-44 for 
all olhar Information. For Information about raaarvatlona on 
Eastern and South Eaatam Rrilwaya tralna, dial 203600 (from 0 
am to 9 pm on woakdaya and 9 am to 2 pm on Sundays and 
gazailad hoNdaya). 
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TWO ALHCCI Two of the eight baeetoll playert above look 
enough alike to be twine How quIeMy can you flmi them? 

• SAY WHATI Remove all unnecessary letters in 
order to read message KALELUENEPCESSMARIYL 
L FTITFNRSG What does the message say^ 

.Su|tiuttdee)4.tXnH 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

WORP TE«T 
TODAY 

1 
CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at leasi six dWer- 
sncat in drawing details between top and bottom panels How 
quickly can you lind ttwm? Check answent with those below 

BwssiuieASpaeg g luejagipfiJitH S pasouisiadoiaAua y Bunsiuiet 
eteideuieN g |uejeiNps)pjOM Z Bu|SsiuistiS)|SoqaitSM I esoueMHia 

VERSIFIEDSPELL-OUT 
My firsts in csb but not In hack 

My second s in bag also in sack 
My third s In red but not in blue My 
fourth s in colour not in hue My 
Mth s in dream as well as sleep 
My sixth s in look but not in peep 
My seventh s in pot not In pan My 
eights in woman also In man My 
ninth s in day but not m night My 
letters all seiiscted right a Spanish 
aty will bring to light 

Tradition has it Columbus 
announced his discovery of fhr 
New World here What city f 

a BLOOt PAfTTYl A quiltar 
suggests this test of pati¬ 
ence and perspective 
You're atk«l to count the 
individual squares and 
triangles of assorted sizes 
in the quilt-block design 
shown below 

How many squares? 
Triangles? Hint Triangles 
outnumber squaraa by 
more then four to one 

BBipnbiUBi 

FUNSPOT 

I ’=^. 

y 

EGG PLANTI GoH balls land In the tunniesi plaoM Add the 
toltowlng cotore neatty* 1—Red 2—U Mue S—Yellow 4—Lt 
brown 5—Fleehlonee O—U green 7—Ok brown e-4)k green 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points lor using ell the 
lettars In the word btlew to form 
two complete words 

ADHESIVE 

TNBN scare 3 points each for ail 
words af four laffars or more 
found among fho toHors 

Try It scare at least IS peiats 
eeiA peeH lueiaelie eiqssej 



11th Question: in China, why do pro¬ 
democracy agitatora break smaii bottiea 
as a symbol of anti-government protest? 
(Subhasish Majumdar, CE145, Salt Lake 
City, Calcutta 700064) 
Ans: Because in Chinese, the word for 

“small bottle” is "Xia Peng”, which rhymes with the 
surname of Deng XIaopeng, leader of the Chinese 
Communist Party. Breaking a small bottle, therefore, 
has the same relevance as burning an effigy. 

Rake&h Sethi Calcutta 27 
tells us about Phool 

Walon Ki San 
‘ Phool Walon Ki San’ has 

boen colebrated since the 
days of the Mughals It start¬ 
ed during the reign of Akbar 
Shah II (1806-1837) Akbar 
Shah was not happy with his 
son Mir/a Jehangir, as his 
successor This move was 
not approved by Archibald 
Seton the then Bntish resi¬ 
dent in the Red Fort of Delhi 
Mir/a Jehangir, a youth of 
17, retaliated by using abu¬ 
sive language in open dur- 
bai and by firing a shot at him 

The young pnnco was exi 
ted to Allahabad His mother 
Queen Mumta? Mahal took 
a vow that if her son were 
released she would present a 
chaddrol flowers at the Dar- 
gah of Khwaja Bakhtiar Kaki 
at Mehrauti in Delhi 

“The prince was sub¬ 
sequently released on the 
intercession of the Seton 
Queen Mumtaz Mahal redee¬ 
med her vow and amidst 
great rejoicing a chddar of 
flowers was presented at the 
Dargah of Khwaja Bakhtiar 
Kaki and parikhas made of 
flowers were presented at 
the temple of Yogmaya 
which became a feature to 
be celebrated each yeai 
after the rainy season by the 
citizens of Delhi 

'The festival continued to 

be celebrated after the fall of 
the Mughals dunng the Bri¬ 
tish days by the deputy com¬ 
missioner with the help of 
Prominent citizens of Delhi 
It was however, discontinu¬ 
ed in 1942 dunng the Quit 

India Movement The late 
Prime Minister, Jawaharlal 
Nehru saw in this festival a 
‘symbol" of our nation’s 
integration and communal 
harmony, and got it revived 
in 1961, after a lapse of 

about 20 years The festival 
has continuously been orga¬ 
nised since then by the Anju 
man Sall-e-Gul Farashan * 

A ‘Who Am r from Arun 
Kumar Parohit, Calcutta 7 

"A young man in Victonan 
England aspired to be a 
wnter, but everything went 
against him He never attenc 
ed school tor more than four 
years, his father was senten 
ced to pnson as he could no 
pay his debts, and he had to 
starve for many days He go 
a job of pasting labels in the 
rat-infested warehouse He 
had so little confidence in hit 
writing that he mailed his firs 
manuscnpt late at night so 
that nobody would laugh at 
him The story and many fol 
lowing It were refused, but 
one day came when one 
was accepted He was so 
thrilled that he ran aimlessly 
through the streets with 
tears rolling down his 
cheeks That recognition 
changed his life and he beca 
me one of the greatest 
wnters of his age Who'^ 

“Ans Charles Dickens" 

Postscript: Schools col 
leges, clubs and companies 
are invited to participate in a 
sports quiz being organised 
by Bailygunge Bayam 
Samity, 36/B Bondel Road, 
Calcutta 19 All are welcome 

QUESTIONS 

1) What Is comnnoii to 
Ramo Famandaz, Vijaypat 
Smghania. Mario MStanad, 
Vishwanathan Anand and 
Shtv Kumar Shamti? 
(Shalbai Girl, d) 
2) in which game att tfwra 
ranks and fries? (Parvjn 
Parastam Puite, Caioutta 
54) 
3) Who was the first ixfiMar 
to take a hattfick kt OntH 
Day cricket and in whkiih 
match? (AbdsMansri, 
Calcutta) 
4} Whose last wonki ware; 
"Don’t ii«>rry. Ralajir? 
(Asgar Khan, C^iicutta 17 
and Ai^an) Kumar, RanoN) 
S) Who said, "Qraat la fh« 

I ^ begf nnkM buyiTsater 
aaitisofendingT 
ahok Agarwal, Calcutta 

am 
theaitis'ofen 
(Aahok Agarwal. 

5) Wiat was tha sigmtlean- 
ce of‘Panama'dufkig 
World War II? (Sabyssachi 
Oakri.Rourkaia?} 
7)Hsi8lndiA*6leadingcn- 
tlc of muaio. The range of 
NS Interest SKtends not 
on^ Id the Hindustani and 
theCamaiic warietiea but 
also to Western cteatrical 
music. Hehae wtWien seve¬ 
ral books but his most 
endaiHlrw worka> on K.L. 
Splgatk lrwktsr^taliy,when 
het|in(R, it ti dW^ to ten 
thatthfitoicelaitolSBi- 
etf«,W)to#he? (Vikas 
f^pitior«.iOi|quttap^ 

"Had it not bean tor yotik 
visits, wondcHful ietHHa 
and your love, (would 
have faHen apart rmir^ 
years ago"? (Rariviwt Afl, 
Calcutta 14) 
9) Who wrote The 
Labyrinth of SaHtudef (Sid- 
ttoartha Das, Qusidikara 
28) 
10) What does a latoM^Wo- 
roMS person sat? {{9X0^ 
shamApnitoiDan^ 

ANSWERS 

? jotsSo^ibaiiyi 

..... 

'UOuaw^ 

tOjaMOMIt 

fwttnatakl'fi * 

40)euwuapoojo«iH)l 
«iBuoipea«uaseMbl| 

UeuiOMa^tiMiiiWM 
pau ot^ 

»Powartt 

fatWaDKxiOMi 
^mno.atooitaa 

^ m * eoiMttSr 

t .ui Un, > . k 





VERONICA PO VOU 
THINK WE LL 0t MAKKIBP', 

SOME PAY R J-rY 

|l!l 

WHO PO yOLI think 
WE'l-U AlARSf> »■ 

MB topse, 
I'VE CCMAE TO 

ASK FOR < 
VERONICA'S ' 
HANP IN , 

MARRlASe ( 

ARE >OU SURE YOU'RE 
REAPV FOR MARRlAeE ARCHIE » 

rl 

/WARRIASE IS A Sie STEF7 
ANP VOU ANP VERONICA ARE 
—. VERY YOUNG 

HOW WILL NOO SUPPORT 
. /MV CVkUGHTER *■ 

ARE YOU SURE VOU RE 
REAPV P ___ 

MBMISil 

Z NEEPMORE. 
^ REHEARSAL y 

n 
© 

© 

MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 

AHy 3b6S I You AGAih^? 
SCRAM? 

WAIT/ 
X'LL GWlB^a I ! 
o A 3^0& I t 

X'M mumqry/ X 
CAnJT 
FiKOTv\E 

CmCKErA 

f 

O Q 
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CANDTDCAMgRA 

Put it down in black and white: Sunil Gavasto has notched up another 
first. And this is no dap-traj^ Invited by the United Cricket Board for a 

banquet in Johannesburg to celebrate the formation of a multi-racial cricket 
boara, he becomes the first Indian sportsperson t^visit South Africa which 
hasn't played Test cricket for 20 years. It was about time that South Africa 

rose again and returned to grace in the sporting world. 

Photograph by RATAN GOMES 







POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

Tlie Security 
Bift- Guns 

There are some glaring 
mistakes in the cover 
story, ‘How Safe Are Our 
VIPs?’ Oune 16). TTie 
remark that the SPG is 
unarmed is immediately 
contradicted by the pictu¬ 
re where the Sl^ guard 
is seen carrying a Heckler 
und Koch MP5K—made 
in Germany—submachi¬ 
ne gun, which being 12.8 
inches long, is specially 
designed for concealed 
carrying' by plainckv 
thesmen. 'Phis gun is- fed 
by a 15-round 9mm Para- 
bellum magiizine espreial- 
ly designed for it. And it 
would certainly not serve 
the purpose of guarding 
our VIPs if they went 
about unarmed. 

Further, your conten¬ 
tion that the NSG uses 
AK47s is wrong. They are 
armed with Heckler und 
Koch MP,'»A3 fully auto¬ 
matic sub-machine guns 
with sliding metal stmt 
stocks which allow a edn- 
sid<Tablc rc'ductioiii in 
length from 26.77" to a 
convenient 19.3". This 
weapon (the larger ver¬ 
sion of the MP5K used by 
the SIX)) is fed by a 9mm 
Parabellum SO^round 
magazine (with a spare' 
magazine clipped bn for 
quick and smooth change 
in action) and fires at a 
rate of 800 rounds per 
minute (unlike the ,-(1(47 
assault rifle which only 
fires at the rate of 600 rpm 
and being ungmnly and 
unweildy for this work is 
not and never has been, a 
favourite of the NSG). 
This weapon is in service 
with the German, the 
Netherlands and Swiss 
armies and the famed Bri¬ 
tish SAS, besides being a 
fovourite with certain ter¬ 
rorist ^oups in Europe 
and Beimt 

Your comment about 
Gautam Kaul is also 
wrong. He is an inspector 
general in the CISF, but 

does not head the force. It 
is headed by an IPS offi¬ 
cer of director general 
status. 
P.P.N. Singh, 
Calcutta 

Woinriii (*t' 

Ma;)y fV’fis 

The Nostalgia piece on 
Sophia Loren (TTie Old 
Flame’, June 2) was excel¬ 
lent. Sophia is Sophia 
because of her passionate 
acting in every film. 

Only, the writer should 
have mentioned in grea¬ 
ter detail about Sun¬ 
flower, perhaps her best 
film, which released in 
Calcutta in around 1976. 
Shovanlal Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

■ It was thrilling to read 
about Sophia. But this 
story should have been 
the cover story and not 
Ashwini Nachappa. 

Sophia’s picture with 
Brando in A Countess 
from Hongkongwas dazzl¬ 
ing and one kept staring 
at it However, I was sur¬ 
prised to find no mention 
of her singing talent spe¬ 

cially her songs with 
Peter Sellers. 

The coverage given to 
Ashwini, on the otho* 
hand, was a waste of 
space. 
Oebashis S«i, 
Calcutta 

■ The piece reminded me 
of my desperate efforts to 
get a ticket for Y&tcrday, 
Today and Tomorrow at 
Lighthouse in 19@. 
Stmil Baneijee, 
Calcutta 

(iaivllji i’aiiiiiy: 

Not .A.joui' 
The photographs of Sonia 
Gandhi, Rahul and Priyan- 
ka ('Alone', June 9) were 
touching. Priyanka tender¬ 
ly holding her mother 
was the most poignant 
shot 1 have seen of the cre¬ 
mation and tears rolled 
down my eyes as 1 went 
through the article. 

It was remarkable how 
Priyanka maintained her 
composure and took char¬ 
ge of the house in the 
moment of tragedy. She 
is truly her father’s 
daughter and no doubt a 
good politician in the 
making. 

More than the country 
missing former IVime 
Minister Rajiv Gandhi, 
Rahul and l^yanka will 
miss a doting father. 
Javed Nishat, 
Calcutta. 

■ The cover story was 
written with warmth, but 
the headline, ‘Alone’, was 
discouraging. They are 
not alone; the whole coun¬ 
try is with them. 
Ra^uttnnJoahi, 
Rouricela 

Sophia Loren: Super woman 

TheTele^rajA 
14 JULY 1091 

4 
■ llie Parliament 

has some new members 
this time. Who are they and 
how will they lare? A reiwrt. 

the endangered tribe ol 
hunters, the Birhors, who 
arc ill at ease abandoning 
their niots but will have to 
keep up with the limes to 
suivive. 

Soviet fashions. 

18 Tlie recent 
volcano eruption on Barren 
Island may be more 
ominous than it seems. A 
close look at what it implies. 
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Lots of oriour. And probabty little 
substance. That's what many an 
hvid Lok Sabha watcher has to say 

about the composition of die new House. 
Alao, a surfeit of new faces, a natural con¬ 
sequence of die good showing by the 
EJP. which has risen in strength from 85 
in the last Lok Sabha to 121 this time. The 
Congressfl), too, has improved its 
lowing, going up from 197 to 226, with 
quite a ^ interesting first-timers in its 
ruiks. 

But there is one striking difference bet¬ 
ween die new frees of the BJP and the 
Congressfl). The latter are n(4 new to the 
political fidd, they have spent some years 
in the Congress fold and have thus gain¬ 
ed agroun^g in the profession. This can¬ 
not be said of the BJP, a party that grew in 
popularity so frst betw^ die last elec¬ 
tion and this' one that its leaders had to 
launch a hunt for 'catchy' frees which 
could encadi its ‘earnings' of the Ram Jan- 
mabhoomi campaii^. 

Their strategy paid off rather well, with 
a number of 'sants', popular television 
stars, bureaucrats and retired 
Army officials romping home. Striking, 
these MPs m^ be. But die nioot question 
is how they will perform. Will any of them 
sh^ into a serious parliamertarian, 
vriiich the party seems to be sorely in 
need oU or i^l they be nothing more than 
rabble-nusers^ of which the party has no 
dearth? Or will th^ be just mute witnes¬ 
ses to the proceedings, contributing noth¬ 
ing but numbers to Ae BJP?’ 

In the ninth Lok Sabha, among die enti¬ 
re BJP band only LK. Advani and Jaswant 
Sin^ are well versed in the conduct of 
buriness and could be expected to steer 
the party in crucial debates on issues fac¬ 
ing the nation. Now there will also be Atal 
Behari Vajpayee to bolster the BJP in Lok 
Sabha, but only at some cost to the party 
in the R^yya Sabha where he was a mem¬ 
ber earlier. Even so, Advani still faces die 
test of converting his new and diverse 
flock into a serious and disciplined force. 

There is already one MP who 
proposes to seek Advani's guidance 
in shaping herself into a dignified parlia- 
nMtitarian: Deepika ChUdiaUa. She 
encashed her small-screen image of Sita 
to get dected from Baroda. Journalists 
Cdl her the glamour gtij of the Lok 
Saldiai, an image that Deepika is hardly 
averse to. But ^e still wishes to be 
known for "substance" more than 
"beauty". No sooner had she been given 
die ticket by the BJP than ^e was able to 
answer queries fielded by journalists, but 
interviews widi her always left a lingering 
folding that she had been briefed by a BJP 
stalwart on irmst scores. That impression 
seemed to get confirmed when she answe¬ 
red a query about her views on the BJP 
OHUiifesto with a "No comment". 

Nevertheless, Deepika is no dumb 
doll; if nothing else she is at least clever 
enough. During her election campaign 
she told us that she had no plans of ^ving 
up films for politics and would pursue- 
both careers with equal zeal but of late, 
she has changed her tune. "I will com¬ 
plete my pending assignments, within a 
year and a half and then devote myself to 
politics." she says. Is Deepika really gett¬ 
ing serious about serving the nation or is 
it tiiat her husband-to-be has advised her 
to quit films after marr^e and she is 
merely turning a necessity into a virtue 
before the public? 

If Deepika shows the potential of turn¬ 
ing into a serious parliamentarian, there 
are doubts about the contribution that 
the group of seven from the Vishwa 
Hindu P^shad could be expected to 
make to substantive issues facing the 
nation. They got the ticket because the 
BJP was playing the Hindutva card and by 

Seema Paul meets some 

ers in Parliament 

their own confession the sadhus amongst 
the VHP group wish to achieve nothing 
more than a temple at the controversial 
place in Ayodhya, to be followed by ones 
at Mathura and Varanasi. 'The only other 
item on their agenda is a ban on cow 
slaughter. 

Salitum Khuraheed: Fluent in defence 

Girija Vyas: Preferring politics 
tomaniage 

Swami Sakshiji Maharaj, who won 
from Mathura, says the sadhus will 
return to their original mission once 
these objectives are achieved. It will be 
interesting to watch how he and other 
sadhus in the Ixik Sabha. including 
Swami Chinmayanand, who will be serv¬ 
ing his second tenn in Parliament and 
has served several terms in UP Legislatu¬ 
re, could help them out. 

Others from the VHl’ group, which 
may well be called the creme de la creme 
of the saffron party, include S.C. Dixit, 
former vice-president of the VHP. Vinay 
Katiyar, the fire-spitting Rajrang Dal 
chief from UP and B.L, Sharma ‘Prem’ 
who defeated the Congress(I) heavy¬ 
weight, H.K,L Bhagat, from East Delhi. 
If what the latter says about his aims and 
objectives in Parliament are 
what we should goby,thenon-sadhus 
of the VHP group have as limited a world 
view as the sadhus. .Sharma says he 
wishes to seek the repealment of Article 
370 and uniform civil code, both of which 
the BJP has promised in its manifesto. 

Tho.se who know Dbcit and Sharma feel 
they would prove nothing more than 
rabble-rousers in the BJPranks. But Shar¬ 
ma contests that, sayingthat only the Con¬ 
gress party is known for its ‘shouting 
brigade’. 

Many of the distinguished first-limere 
in the Congressfl) party have been 
accommodated in the 58-member council 
of ministers by Prime Minister P.V. Nara- 
simha Rao. 'That wquld deprive Parlia¬ 
ment watchers the pleasure of lislening 
more frequently to them. A big loss on 
this count would be Salman Khur¬ 
aheed, one of the handful of MPs from 
Uttar ftadesh who has been made mini- 



S.C. Dixit: Rabble-rouser 

ster—as deputy to P. Chidambaram — 
in the prestipous commerce ministry. 
Son of the well known Khursheed Alam 
Khan who has been min ister of state seve¬ 
ral times, Salman has a BA in jurispruden 
ce and BLC from Oxford University and 
has been a practising lawyer at the Supre¬ 
me Court. With fluency and substance 
both being his strong points, he could 
have become a speaker worth listening 
to. He admits that a few years as a back- 

Farooq: Now swimming in the sea 

[ bencher would have honed his skills as a 
I parliamentarian.But he himself has no 

regrets on that count, saying that "being a 
defence counsel is often more interesting 
than being the prosecutor". 

A freelance jounialist and writer of seve¬ 
ral distinguished legal papers, he is quite 
thrilled to have made it to Parliament in 
his second go (he lost in 1989). "I basical¬ 
ly have an instinct for politics," he says, 
"and desired to be a politician since my 
schooldays." If 1 preferred to do law 
earlier, it was only because I wished to 
pursue my other interests in life before 
poltics consumed all my time and atten¬ 
tion," he says. 

Another newcomer for whom becom¬ 
ing an MP is a long cherished dream 
come true is Mani Shankar Aiyar. As a 
lour organiser and close associate of 
Rajiv Gandhi, he has been a public figure 
for some years. His is not exactly a new 
face for the public, but new he is certainly 
is in Parliament. "It feels good to be in Par¬ 
liament legally, after winning the elec¬ 
tions." he says, adding that in the past he 
always had a lurking fear that one of the 
armed guards would question him why 
he was there. 

Aiyar was widely expected to find a 
place in the council of ministers, but 
never the one to look at the negative side 
of things, he says, "1 can participate in the 
proceedings much more as a backben¬ 
cher." Having served in the Indian Fore¬ 
ign Service, one would expect that fore¬ 
ign policy would be a subject close to his 
heart, but he claims to be far more inter¬ 
ested in other issues. On the top on his 
list of priorities is the implementation of 
what he he calls "Rajiv's vision of 
democracy at the grassroots level as set 
out in the Constitution Amendmimt Bill 
relating to Panchayati Raj and Nagar 
Palikas." Othei issues that he would like 
to contribute to include nwamping of 
zonal cultural centres, the PM’s security 
and education. "1 would like to make the 
Congress stick to its pledge of increasing 
progressive level of allotment of funds to 
education to achieve six i)er cent of the 
budget at the end of the Ninth Flan." 

As he entered the hallowed precincts 
of Parliament. Mani Shankar Aiyar had 
one prayer on his lips. He wanted the 
media to be a bit kinder to him. Analysing 
his problematic relationship with the 
media, he said, "1 lack the Polonious-like 
quality. Gravity is not my starting point 
and my jokes are often misunderstood." 

At the oath-taking ceremony in 
Rashtrapali Bhavan, Giijia Vyiu 
looked both glamorous and dignifi¬ 

ed and' stood out amongst ail the mini¬ 
sters. Her looks in person do not quite 
match her screen image; but it is when 
she speaks in Hindi that her personality 



really impresses. A I’hl) in philosophy 
and a professor at Udaipur University 
besides having taught at the Delaware 
University in the ItS, which is the seat of 
philosophy. Vyas is at her best when she 
starts relating her subject with the every¬ 
day mundane realities and even with her 
own portfolio, infonnation and broad¬ 
casting. where slie is a deputy minister. 

Has she ever had philosophical discus¬ 
sions with P.V Narasimha Kao who has 
included hei- in her council of ministers? 
"Yes." she replies, "but that was a long 
time ago." She quickly adds that that was 
not the reason for being included in the 
Council. She has had wide experience in 
her home stale. Rajasthan, where she 
held several portfolios including those of 
public relations, education and parliamen¬ 
tary affairs, finance and taxation, science 
and Uxhiiology and technical education, 
dairy and husbandry, PW). tourism, 
women, children and nutrition. 

V'yas is honest enough to admit that 
she won the election because of the sym¬ 
pathy wave following the assassination of 
Rajiv (iandhi. Kven then, her victory mar¬ 
gin was only 26.0(X). 'Die HJP was quite 
strong in her area and she threw a direct 
challenge to them. From her platform, 
she always told the people that the BJP 
was distorting Hinduism and even threw 
a challenge to Sadhvi Kithambhara to 
have a debate with her on Hinduism from 
a common platform. Tlie Sadhvi, it 
seems, was not prepared for it as she deci¬ 
ded to abandon her constituencty. But 
Vyas says the challenge is still open to- 
her. like the Sadhvi, Vyas is also unmarri¬ 
ed and quite happy with her single status. 
"One can't have two jobs, they always 
clash. I prefer to be in politics," she says. 
Though she is happy to have become a 
minister, she feels she could have contri¬ 
buted a lot to imrliamentary debates as an 
ordinaiy C ongress MP, too. But one can't 
have it both ways and Vyas certainly 
knows that! 

Allothei exia^rienced first-timer in Par¬ 
liament and tlu' Union council of mini¬ 
sters is M.O.II. Farouq from Pondicher- 
r>'. Twke chief minister of that tiny Mate, 
he has no problems coping with the new 
big world of politics in New Delhi. "I was 
swimming in a [wind earlier," he s;iys. 
"and now 1 am in the sea. But 1 can swim 
just as well." 'Hiere art', however, a few 
things about the political culture of the 
north he does not like very much. Due is 
the overemphasis on caste and rt-Iigion 
during t'ltrtions. "Can you imagine," ht* 
says, "that my coirstiluency has only 
seven percent Muslims and 1 have been 
winning the election there foi the last d."! 
yc<irs?" He also has grave objections to 
the overemphasis on the security and he 
does not like the fact that wherever he 
goes in his car a securityman must be sea- 



ted beside him. **1 used to joke in Pondi¬ 
cherry that where criminals go, policem- 
«i are bound to go, but in New Delhi whe¬ 
rever ministers go, policemen are bound 
to go!" As minister of state for civil avia¬ 
tion and tourism, he feels. The priorities 
of the airlines should bepunctuality, main¬ 
tenance and courtesy besides good food 
and disciplhie." 

A young Haryana MP who is like a 
breaA of fresh air is Shaiya from the 
Sirsa reserved constituency. The 
daughter of a Coiigress leader, Dalbir 
Singh, who died quite suddenly of leuke¬ 
mia, ^ says she owes her political car¬ 
eer to two persons; her father and I^v 
Gandhi. The former made her an ide^ist 

Rita Verma: Fighting humiliation 

and the latter g^ her foe break. 
Rqjiv Gandhi met her along with her 

mofoN- over a meal after foe death of her 
father, and ShaiUa, who is an MPhil in 
English literature, went armed with her 
biodata to take his guidatKe in choosing 
her career. "He gave it a cursory look and 
then threw a bombshell by offering me a 
ticket from my father's constituency." 
Thus began her political career in 1989, 
but she predictably lost foe election in 
what was a stro^ anti-Congress tide in 
Hi^ana. This time, however, she was 
quite sure of victory and Ri^v Gandhi 
made it a point to visit her constituency 
and tell her that she is going to win; and 
this, when Sirsa had not been on his list of 
tour programmes drawn up by the party 
bigwigs earlier. Since the leader who 
back^ her to foe hilt is no more, %ailja 
knows things are not going to be as easy, 
but she is prepared to maJce the best of 

the opportunity of being a MP and make 
her presence felt. 

She says she will be watching foe pro¬ 
ceedings in Parliament for foe first few 
weeks and would then like to focus the 
attention of foe House on foe ^recial pro¬ 
blems and needs of her constituency. Her 
other areas of interest will be education, 
women, children and welfare of back¬ 
ward and oppressed classes. The last is 
only natural; Shaiija herself is Harijan. Perhaps the most apolitical of all foe 

MPs is Rita Verma Neither her 
reasons for joining politics nor 

those which made her choose fob BJP as 
her party are ‘political’ in that sense. And 
she accepts that nobody tfoo knew her 
when her husband was alive would have 
believed that she would become an MP 
one day. All she was known for was a 
good academic knowledge of politics and 
politicians. 

Wife of foe Dhanbad SP, Randhir 
Verma, who was shot dead in an encoun¬ 
ter with Punjab terrorists, Verma says: "I 
decided to join politics because 1 wished 
to fight a society which wanted to humilia¬ 
te me and make me accept all the humilia¬ 
tion they heap upon widows in this 
society." The families of both her parents 
and in-laws, which have government ser- 
ince back^unds, were opposed to her 
joining politics, but she took it as a chal¬ 
lenge to her husband’s popularity and a 
personal test. "1 have proved myself," she 
now says. 

The humiliations which spurred her to 
join politics were basically the difficulties 
she faced in gefong her husband’s prow- 
dent fund and insurance money. S^eral 
other promises had also been made by 
the administration like a road named 
after her husband and a statue in Dhan¬ 
bad, but they remained on paper. 

Though ^lers had come firom other 
parties as well, Verma chose foe BJP 
because she considers itaparlyoPicotirte- 
ous people who are respectful to ladies." 
"Not only their central leaders, even the 
st^e leaders and cadres respect women 
and that makes me feel comfortable. I 
also agree with its policies and 
programmes." 

Lrakingforward to her first term in Pa^ 
liament she says, "I have no problems 
with parliamentary procedures, but my 
problem is dealing with people." As a pro¬ 
fessor of history in foe Ranchi University, 
she took an active interest in foe happen¬ 
ings in the country and foe world, but she 
feels confident she will be able to overco¬ 
me the problem. "I’m very hard worldng 
and have a strong will. Both these will be 
my strengths in my new mission," she 
says.' 

A BJP first-timer who Is known virtual¬ 
ly in foe entire length and breadth of the 

ChetuiChautian; NowatfheRtiiker"8ci 

country is Arvind Trivedi, foe Ravana of 
Ramanand Sagar’s telesetial, Ruaayan, 
but better known as Lankesh in BJP d^ 
cles. "In Ramayan Lankefo had lok, but 
in this politick fififot he has won," says 
Trivedi. accepting foat it was foe tele-star 
whom people h^ chosen to vote for in 
Sabarkantha in Gujarat. "But even so 
people distinguished me from my rple or 
else how could anyone vote Ravana?" he 
adds. 
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Like Sit^i who was explaining the pres- 
nce of Havana in her patty to the electora- 
i in neii^bouring Baroda by saying that 
lam has been so maltreated in this centu- 
y that Havana had also come over to his 
ide. Trivedi took a sinnlar plea before his 
oters. "Had I been Lankesh I would have 
ome out for Ham because today Ham 
eedshelp." 
Trivedi recognises the need for now srt- 

ing down to a paore "dignified role" in 

Parliament, but for the moment he is 
busy capturing the hearts of his party col¬ 
leagues by redting quotations from the 
tele-serial. 

In the shrunken Janata Dal group of 
MPs, one who stands out is SarajDubcy 
who won the election from Allahabad 
after defeating a BJP businessman. It’s 
not just the presUgous seat that makes 
her outstanding or the feet that she is a 
Brahmin who believes in ingdementing 

Mandal it is as much her long career in 
politics which has been spent fisd>titv for 
the cause of women. She has rehabilitat¬ 
ed many widows, helped sewral dowry 
victims to pt justice from their hus¬ 
band’s femilies and achieve mental peace 
and has been fighting in hw party all 
along for a better deal for woinm apart 
from minorities and the socially brnk- 
ward classes. 

Wife of a High Court judge, Dubey has 
always fought to be known for her own 
merit and achievements and has a major 
milestone by her maiden victory in parlia¬ 
mentary elections. "I fought the election 
on a shoe-string budget whUe my oppon¬ 
ent from the BJP had no dearth of money 
besides an initial advantage of starting his 
campaign 15 days ahead of me," she says. 
"But 1 won the election because of my 
public contact programme. Whereas a 
male candidate would not be allowed to 
enter their homes, I could meet women 
who could not come to my public meet¬ 
ings in their homes." Her voters were 
mainly members of the minority commu¬ 
nity and the backward, both from the 
Mandal list and the SC/ST communities. 
But she also got the Brahttun votes. "1 will 
now continue my fight for social justice 
for the backward, the minorities and the 
women in Parliament," she says. 

"The white clothes is dl that’s common 
to cricket and poUtics." says Chetan 
Chauhan, the all-rounder, b^ter known 
as the opening batsman, who has now 
entered the Lok Sabha as a BJP MP. "But, 
speaking for myseU, I can also say that I 
bring the same feelings to this profession 
that 1 had as a cricketer. The feeUng of 
nationalism and trying to do the best for 
my country. 

"If the responsibility of helping India to 
a good start weight heavy upon my 
shoulders as a cricketer then. 1 now feel 
responsible for the 30-lakh voters a three 
million residents of my constituency. I 
also feel strongly about helping the poor 
and deprived of the country achieve dec¬ 
ent living standards." 

Every Indian, he says, should "secure 
equal rights, equal justice, equal facilities 
and equal opportunities". But as a realist, 
he realises the task is quite herculean and 
not one that one person alone can 
achieve. In the sdiort period since his elec¬ 
tion from Amroha, in his home district of 
Moradabad in UP, Chetan Chauhan has 
encountered problems of "corruption, 
lack of system and discipline" while try¬ 
ing to redress the grievances of his electo¬ 
rate. But he is still quite hopeful. "I am con¬ 
fident I mil be able to inspire a few people 
to do selfless service for the people and 
build a team which could serve my 
constituency." 

New brooms, they say. sweep clean. 
And the nation is watching Ji 
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WNERfi/fQ 

A /iB March 71 -Apr 170 

Home property reno 
- vation and decorabon 

or the domestic scene in short 
assumes top priority this week 
Do not neglect it There s money 
to be made loans to be secured 
and possibly a promotion or per 
ks to be anticipated latest by 
September or October A home 
away from home good news 
and hobbies complete the 
scene 

T 
AURUS 
April 71 May 20 

This IS the right time 
for interviews new 

appointments meets conferen 
ces tnps ties foreign connec 
tions and hobbies Artists 
researchers industrialists 
designers bim and stage direc 
tors novelists editors farmers 
and chefs should certainly be in 
their element and so should 
painters sculptors and cartoo 
nists Yojr work will be done 

EMINI 
May M June 20 

The accent is sharp 
and clear on finan 

ce^ including joint finance 
loans insurance money shares 
and debentures trust funds 
mortgage and securities The 
otlier noteworthy trends are 
news and messages the home 
front and leachmq out to people 
and places 

ANGER 
Jum 71 July >0 

New beginnings are 
foretold therefore 

come out of your 'helf 
say a big hello to the wide wick 
ed world abandon inhibikons 
and all will be well News views 
journeys partnerships at all pla 
nes creative pursuits and reseai 
ch work are the other trends 
Now b the time to assert to 
launch ventures and to make 
your presence felt Personal 
posers can be untangled 

EO 
July 21 August 21 

Expenses and rollea 
gues have to be tak 

en care of this week and here 
the principle of moderation 
should be applied Also this is 
the time for stcvk taking and 
evaluating past performances 
and present conditions Those in 
collaborations trade journalism 
love and politics And the week of 
supreme significance Get your 
travel kit ready or expect visitors 
to drop in 

ir 
IRGO 
August 22—bept 22 

This week promises 
success Money soci 

alising negotiations and settle 
ments will be to your satisfac 
tion and you will be recognised 
and rewarded This is an 
appropriate time to reassess 
goals and values targets and 
achievements Romance bios 

soms fnends prove their worth 
and health improves You too 
can now shatter a world record 
or two 

I 
IBRA 

j| SaptaS—Oct22 
^1 The main trend Of the 
J week will be more 

power to your elbow in the sense 
of promotion a pole vault m sta 

BIRTHDAYS 

July 14 
Moon conjunction Jupiter 
Money and wisdom rare bedfel 
lows will be yours All ventures 
will succeed Romance holiday 
ing and laughter are the happy 
tnoforCancerians 

July 15 
Mercury conjunction Jupiter 
This conjunction is Ideal tor 
traders actors lawyers editors 
salesmen travellers sportsmen 
astrologers psychics poets and 
painters Expect promotion and 
more power Romance good 
health and children wiA make 
you happy 

July 16 
Moon saxtile Sun While you 
might have to work extra hard, 
laM assured that It will pay nch 
dMdands At least one utish* 
fuffihTient win be there Septem¬ 
ber, Novembsi' January March 
and psthaps May win be the oul- 
slan^ mor^s fbr you 

July 17 
Moon inne Saturts and square 
Uranus Long-range plans turn 
out to your arntmtage, bO rt butri- 
neas, ntprriiige. oo{Rai;iori|iiori, 

reaeproh, (oumiy or Job WWt 
d^Mofnaoy, It wW be poaatMo ip 
veer eround opposiOene mH 
(Mays BooheeAil 

July 16 
Moon soxiiie MerotiMy 
Architects, buMem, tiosHiirim. 
filmstars sakssmod, aOQMinl- 
ants and editoni wlH ba M their 
element There are mHim 
chances (R mMibtg money if 
tolerent hnaginagw ffyl 
generous 

July 16 
Moon saxtile Verhn tbi 6 an 
a«Mifnt time bt “■— 
Moon, repTMentbiL 

hipijijpftihfl wlh •Hma ms TBseie 

rapfWMiWQ 
MCfiNPI vpimiNIl 
teiremitaatiii 
rwii inMTifnQoiit 
all le«aia, iKf' 
and ^(MebniiidiM 
foretold 

jyiyao 
Moon 
•■MMllvebuii 
stve thoeein 
obortmenoe 
have the pnbenbt' 
mInMIonto 
cMhurdlee 

DbMli 

tus, greater reeponalbility and 
consaqusnt authority Love wW 
not be far behind It is tinw to 
shilt gears, take aetion, be deci¬ 
sive and not to heskals et aH 

CORPIO 
Oel23-Nov22 
The luck of the draw 
Is promnad you, the¬ 

refore you may take a chance 
Mors importantly, people will be 
friendly and thus It wHI be easier 
to get your work done Thesoci- 
al whirigig will entice you arxi 
here a taw laatmg galna aa wall 
as fnendships will be mode Jour¬ 
ney, pUgrirnage and promotfon 
will boost you up This is a good 
weak tor romance errtartain- 
inam sports and education 

AGITTARIUS 
tW!v2S-0«20 

Mmd over matter la 
the answer now In 

other words your imagination, 
mental attKuda will power wid 
posHivs thinking will lead to auc- 
cess and good health Think 
straight Loans funds invest¬ 
ments buying and sslling should 
have an extra edge to it Money 
will come to you before the end 
of August But you will have to 
start working towards it now 

APRICORN 
OW2I-JWI19 
Attachments and 
links will be the single 

trend whi^ could shape your 
life Preparatnne for a journey 
are afoot While there can be a 
discordant note in reiationehips. 
It can be changed into a pleasant 
one Visitors relatives and fore¬ 
igners take a vary active and 
vital Interest m your Me 

Aquarius 
Jsn20-Ftb1S 
Once again the work 

—' sector WlH come Into 
locus and you WIN have to give It 
your best shot An official anga- 
gamant could be the culmination 
of love Letters and calls wiH ba 
of supreme importanca as this la 
a itowsy week Massages wlH be 
a good due to things In general 

ISCES 
Xsbte-Mwmso 
You wBl ba off to a 
haadstart and ttiat 

wiN obviously help you to gat 
tMngs dene ChMran, grand¬ 
child, hobbies and craativa 
activttwa should give you an 
abundance of joy It would be 
beat to rely upon your intuilion If 
^ wish to make a headway 
There wM be job aatwMollcn 
YourhMHhwHIimpiove 
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LIFESTYLE 

INTELLIGENCE 
They say you Know a man by his 

house. I am not sure it is erilirely 
Inie, but the sayinu provides a 

good starting point. 
So let us start by examitiing tlie small 

leaMwelling called a kumba. 'fliis dome- 
shaped unit, made entirely of the bran¬ 
ches and leaves ol the Sal (Shorca 
Kobusta) is not more than six feet high 
and has a ciicular ground pattern, hinter it 
by its two-foot-high opening and you are 
in a completely different wor Id where civi¬ 
lised man stands befoie nature’s pristine 
beauty. 

light filters in through the sieve of 
amber crystal lit by the sun. 'Hie leaves 
that form the celling at e partly dried and 
smoke-polished from the makeshift mud 
oven in which twigs and branches bum. 
The ground is woni exceedingly smooth 
by continual usage and you can feel the 

closeiM-ss to the raw earth, the low root 
holding you down, tiose the small otx ri- 
ing with a leaf-screen, which serves as the 
door, ami you feel as if you are crouched 
inside a tortoise-shell, a dwelling in the 
womb of nature. Or in a natural cave 
sought by animals as immediate shelter. 

As your eyes begin to adjust to the dull 
liglil you start discovering things. A hunt- 

Birhors, the great 
hunters, live today on 5ie 
fringes of the social order. 

w ill modenysation 
ovemin diem? Kuntala 

Lahiri-Dutt reports 

ing net hangs from a bamhoo-[K)le .it one 
end of the cramped space In a corner a 
smoki^grey connorant, an inmate, sits at 
th(' end of a string eyeing yon cordially. 
Hits of clothing li(' bundled up in small 
ln‘aps on the floor; a bow hangs unstrung 
along the roof. 

This is the home of the Rirho’" hunter. 
'Hiis slight, shy figure before you is the 
scion of a proud and ancient Kolarian heri¬ 
tage, with a way of life that will be remem¬ 
bered as one of the last met'ting grounds 
of man and nature in the modern workl 

The name Birhor (Wir-forest, and Hor- 
mikn ) mi ans ‘jungle -folk', and trm- to 
their name the Birliors are hunters and 
trappers of great skill. They have a kwnly 
developed sensj* of scent and |X)we*r of 
hearing. They also have an instinctive 
awareness of the haunts and habits of ani 
inals around them. The Birhors are one 
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Ill tin- siitalU'sl and Irasl known iribos of 
India 'llioy aic sohcdiilrd ludlher in 
some lii'avv adniinistralivc lodnor nor in 
any Cl*ns^l^ Kcport.'I’lio world lias passod 
by. leaving (liom lo a limcicss ora. nicy 
wandor .ilioiil in small iiroiips of tliroo lo 
10 lannlios around iho wooded hills and 
o|icn valleys ol (.'hotanaupur plateau in 
die easleni pari ol Indi.i. It is onlv dm inn 
die monsoons dial they are lori ed In stay 
lor abotil llirei' oi lour montlis in one 
plaee 

I he inlim.'ite inleraelioii with nature 
has j'.iiverned tin lile iialiem ol the 
Ihrliors riie lialme and qii.inlilv ol loud, 
die si/e ol the loud ip oiips. the character 
and iiialerial ol Iheii dwelliims. theiroecn- 
p.ilion and material i idliire. and even 
thoii soci:il ori’.inis.iiioii is in complete 
liainiony with the lima .ind lamia aioimd 
them 

The entile sieicnancc loi the Mirhois 
comes Irom hmilini; and iraiipiin; with 
nclsaitdsnares llicv an noloiiKerat'Ciis- 
ed of cannibalism, lint their neighbours 
still believi- in the matjical powci ol tile 
Hit hors loin 'wilcli and ti ap monkeys. 

II thev are not out himtiiiii, tin' Ilirhor 
men s|>cnd the moniinr! makint; libre 
from the c/ro;icreepers collected tlie pri*- 
vioiis day. I'liese sir.inds are then united 
by Iwisiiny,' them rouinl e.n h other and 
tiKhleia'd into ropes by means ol a sln'k. 
I he wonienlolk make s/ka. a kind ol a car 
ryinj.' net. or sell them as they ,iie to the 
neir’liboininy; villages, Kope makinjr and 
monkey trapping ate activities that dis- 
inipiiishiln lliihoi liomolherlribalpopii 
l.iliotis ol the aiea 'Hie choice ol these 
two special activities as means ol survival 

vaniioi be brushed oil as (ircdeli'i inined 
by peopraphical conditions ol ilii' 
llirlnir's habiltil. I'lie selective intelligen¬ 
ce ol human beiiiK'- may have worki'd 
behind such a clnine which is the result 
ol a lombinatnm ol racial, y;eo);raphical 
and histoiical laclois 

In spite ol their exclosivencss, the cnl- 
liiie III the Ifirhors exhibits certain trails 
which h.ive developed not Irom within, 
but aie distinct results ol socio 
environmental influences or inter ciilliire 
conliicis In theii everyday dealiiiits the 
Birhors come lepiilarly in contact with 
the inainsircam tliiidii population. Iliey 
have lonn lornolteii the barter system 
and are now familiar w iih cash payments 
Alter all, cash is ref|niied even lor whal is 
now the most basic ot their needs clo¬ 
thes such as s.'iris lor the women and dim 
lis lor the men; utensils. Krains, matches 
and to lop it all —salt 

'llu- ancient tales, however, indicate 
that the Hirhor’s choice of this pailicular 
lilesiyle was deliberate and volunhiry. 
Accordinn lo one such tide, the Birhors 
are the descendants of an illeKitimale 
union betwt'en a Miinil.i brother and his 

sister. The couple, thrown out from their 
tribe, h.id to survive by colk'clinj; food 
Irom tile forests This physical and social 
isolation led to the devi'Iopment ol a sym¬ 
biotic n'lalionship between the Birhors 
and their jnn>rle habitat 

ABirhor selllenient consists of tiboul 
tail a do/en An/tiba.s and is called a 

'I'he huts are arriinyted in the shape 
ol a crescent or ‘S’, nie small size of the 
/■nif/as reflect the limiteil resource polen- 
li.'ii ol their environment. I'he fata/as are 
ch.irat leristically siiuiiled :it :i mar.iiina' 
location Iw'tween the forest and the caste 
village, perhaps symbolic of the Birhor’s 
dii.il dependence on bolli for his survival. 
Ilie larijeii huts are ctilled f'hat-kuinbas, 
while the smaller ones are known as 
rhi kiiinhu'i l-ach lamily has its own 
kumba lor separate living. A tiny hut besi¬ 

de the taiida is tiu' hoiijra-kiiwba or the 
place ol yrods. In some of lh(' lancla'f a 
f’ili-tiraor bticheloi s’ dormiloiy is provid¬ 
ed lor younji unmarried boys of the 
Kroup. 'I’he association ol each taiida 
Rroup is based on the nei-d for food :is the 
members are not related to each oilier 
iind may have come loKelher by sheer 
chance or accident 

'I'he Birhor's life is hif^hly attuned to 
his environment anrl the kumba is, there¬ 
fore, symbolic of his pn'xiniity to nature 
as well asiiisik'niaiidslromil. In ilsphysi- 
cal appearance, the Kuinba’s resemblan¬ 
ce to an iKiot) or a 'wifjwam is striking, 
although the materials used vary witli 
the availability of local resources, dlie 
small dome is probably Iht' most prime¬ 
val lorni to have bet'ii built by man It res¬ 
ponds lo body heat and keeps the Birhoi 

.-warm during the cold wintt'r iiiBhls when 



the teiriiXTiitiire may sometimes drop 
below 4t)' K Aftain, diiriiiR the lonR hot 
Slimmer months, tlie interior remains rea- 
soiiably coot.'llie effieieney <)t the kumbii 
is best real:s(*d duriiiR tlie monsoons 
sinee, in spite of the material used, it is 
absolutely wind and wateriiroof. Natural¬ 
ly, the kwnhu has trenuMidous significan¬ 
ce to the Mirhor as a symbol of his lifestyle 

As soon as a yoiiiiR Itirhor boy reaches 
manhood, he is ref|uir<'d by custom to set 
u)) his own kiinihu which he will use after 
niarriaRe. ITie leaders of the Rroiip then 
pour water ovi-r it. If the roof leaks, the 
boy has to ro for ixmance and after some 
tinu' is ORain called to R-peal the ritual. 
Plus, the A'unihaismnch more than men'- 
ly a shelter to the liirhor. Iliis custom is 
probably his way of telliiiR the world that 
he has deliberately chosen this lifestyle 
and it is very much within his powers to 

be able to deal with nature. 
With the Rradiial less«'ninR of the isola¬ 

tion of the Hirhors Irom mainsii earn Indi¬ 
an society, some very basic values ol the 
Rrouj) are under severe threat It is now 
an accepleil fact that the deliiate ecir 
system of the habitat of the Hirhors has 
hc'en Rrossly upset. Conse(|uently ihcri' 
is an increased scarcity ot the basic 
needs, esjiecially food. The Hirhors art- 
now forced to ro to Rreat leiiRlhs to hunt 
Rame. 

The (|U(‘stion is: are the Rovernmem 
IMiIicies well equipix-d to de:il with 

the iiroblem of Hirhors’ 'fhe tribal rieve- 
lo[)menl department has. with typical 
elan, so far tended to overlook the details 
of the issue. It has initiated a proRramnie 
of RiviiiR each of the Birhor familit's small 
plots of land to cultivate, and little brick 

houses will', tilt'd or asbestos roofs to live 
in nie Roverninent, with the help of dis¬ 
trict industrial coitMirations, is also piovi 
diiiR inie fibres to be made into ropes atiil 
lancy IwRs One v/otuiers how the 
Hirhois themselves retict to such Restu 
resi’ What iisc would thest- hiRh-ceilinR, 
larRe, liRlit-tilled iind airy rooms have for 
the Hiihor who is used to small dwelliiiRs 
that lespond to hod\ hciit, cut out the 
Rtare. and ,iie tot.illv wind and water- 
pi oof? How sli.ill he jnove his manhooil 
without till kllllllKl’ 

The l'■irho|•s l.ice the chailRlnR future 
with ;i philosoplij not easily imiierstood 
by the uninitiated. Hirsai, the n:iyn (head¬ 
man), ponders aw hiliheloie|iointinR to a 
bare palth of riouikI upon which there 
tire small heaps ol incense .ish. Ihis place 
of worshi|) is tin dwellniR ot the fl/a/vipR 
Hunt. 'This will ;ilw;iys remain, no matter- 
what happens," he declares stoically. 
Ihey need this Rod, this heliel in an eti-r- 
tial invisible powei to reassure one ano¬ 
ther. Yet, unsure ot the ways of ;id;iptinR 
to a sendentarv aRiicultiiral life, he 
em|ihasises; "We will keep :it least some 
ol our kiiiiihiis." Ihe one that he stiowed 
Us wasaipieerhybrid structure made par¬ 
tly of hi icks and ptirlly ol leaves. It was 
built ri'cently, he saitl, but it looked worn 
out with hick of care, 

The olli(;f side is also tii.e. A lew fami¬ 
lies have already Rone back to their oriRi- 
nal lifestvle ot hiintiiiR and loud Rathe- 
rinR. 'Ihey could not stiiiid the rejilace- 
meni of their kumhns, nets and arrows, 
hallmarks of a Hirhor till a few years h.ick, 
with brick houses, shovels and baskets. 

Ihese are the problems o( existence 
that the Hirhors are laciiiR today. It they 
should stick to their traditional pattern of 
life any loiiRei then there is a daiiRer of 
their becomiiiR extinct even lasler 
because the environment has deRenerat 
ed to such an extent that it will hardly In- 
able to iirovide them sustenance in liilii- 
rt- riit- otln-r alternativi' -joinitiR tlie 
mtiinstream society--is e<jually fraiiRlit 
with (lanRi-r. Indian soi ic-ty with its riRid 
caste striictiiri- does not usually permit 
e;isy «-ntry i-xct-pt at tlu- lowermost stiti- 
tiini.'lTiech;tiic(-sarethelrib<'willhemai 
Riinil to the rt-st of llu- society foi ,i loiiR 
lime In-lore In-inR assimilated into it 

In tlu-st- ciicumstances the Tiirhors 
will, in Jill likelihood, end up as landk-ss 
aRfieultural labourt-rs tondc-iniied to life 
loiiR toil and jiovi-rty. Instead ol piece¬ 
meal chaiiRes, the immediate r(-(|inre- 
iileiit is a coniiirelu'iisive pkiii which will 
result in loiiR-ti-rm, fundamental benefits 
to the tribe and lielji them tope with the 

deterioratiiiRenviiotiment. Instead ol dol- 
iiiR out house and latid as fret- Rills, whal 
about providinR fret- education and medi 
cal facilities a'oiiR with job opportunities-' 
Is anybody lisleniriR'’ ■ 
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D their work-record ootl they 
are registered as unskilled 
workers 

It’s hard to say why that 
happened, perh^, due to dis- 
res^ for some professions 
In the Soviet Union it was be¬ 
lieved that fashion shows did 
not can for special knowledge 
and skiUs But in other coun 
tnes modeUing is prestigious 
work An expenenced mcrfel 
elsewhere gets a thousand dot 
lars for one show while in the 
Soviet Union she earns not 
more than 120 roubles a 
month 

In order to protect the 
modelling profession souaily 
and legally, the organising 
lommittee of the Lux fashion 
house m Moscow deaded to 
organise the first Soviet com¬ 
petition of professional mod 
els A thousand girls from 70 

■my-ry'-. 

nties entered the competition 
which was held in three 
rounds, namely, sports 
clothes, business suits ands 
evening gowns 

A model should not be a 
mere clothes horse even if she 
makes a beautiful and long 
legged one She should create 
an image that wiO be remem 
bered A model is hke an ac 
tress and a good actress is 
always a peisonahly A model 
should be elegant, have a 
beautiful body and move 
gracefully 

One of the latest avante 
garde and erotic Soviet ^shion 
theatres, Erato is not only an 
exhibition of costumes, tmt a 
fascinating show fhe theatre 
IS only a year old, but is 
already quite popular m the 
Soviet Union Recently, they 
organised a fashion show m 
Moscow Although the man 
ifestations of the erotic attiac 
txins are quite striking they 

so serve to enhance the 
auty and harmony of the 

female body, awaken desire in 
a woman and revive the cult of 
kive 

The Erato fashion theatre 
has chosen the only goal to 
awaken the woman in a 
woman, to make her own na¬ 
ture and role ai life dear to her 
and to m her a chance to 
emreaa herself. The Oeatre’s 
artfitic (firector and fashion de« 
ainer, Irmia Molchanova, 
am woman s beauti- 
idiiiroWRWqi. ButliMfaiity 
MSB fees tuoinaed hacaqae 



Th»* sea waves swelled up suddenly 
and Ix'tran to lash the batu:’ of a 
steep rock. Ilie eotiic mountain top 

shook veheineiilly as, loIluwinK a bi|; 
bang, the earth crusts were blown off. 
file nxk splinters came rattling down 
the steep hill to the adjoining sea. Soon 
the nrcksoil of the island began to crack 
up Ttie birds on the island and fish in the 
si'a sciinied away in panic. .So said the 
fishermen on the Andamans Island 

Moments later, smoke and fire spewed 
out of the hilltop. ITie steam of nx-k frag¬ 
ment, ash sti'am, Kwa and other gases 
cascaded down to the Bay of Bengal This 
was spotted by the coast guards who 
were about 30 kms away from Barren 
Island where this phenomenon occurnnl. 

Bamm Island is a nmuite island, about 
125 kms off the Andamans Island. Tlie 
phenomenon was latei explained by 
scientists to be an active volcano—the 
first in 200 years, in India 'Ihe volcano 
cones in Barren Island had been active m 
1«03, historical records say Nobody 
could predict that they would become 
activi' and create such an upheaval alter 
nearly two ct'niuric's. The sketchy stud 
ies available horn the Geological Survey 
of India (GSI) could nev<*r explain why, 
after so many years, this mountain top 
became suddenly active. 

'Ihis upheaval rocked the island in the 

last week of April Just Ihe other wet“k 
something phenomenal also took place in 
the Philippines. Alter about 180 years, at 
the top of Mount Fnialubo, there were 
sudden volcanic eruptions. So violent was 
the ejtvlion o) molten lava that it spread 
rapidly into the adjoining human habita¬ 
tion. The curious photographera and 
reporters who had gathered around to 

The recent volcano 
eruption on Barren 

Island could be more" 
ominous for India than 

it seems, says Tapas 
Chakraborfy 

SIX* Ihe calamity first hand were trapped 
and killed in the stream of lava. The atten¬ 
tion of world .scientists was rivetud on 
the volcano at the Iliilippines. People, the- 
retore, itj^nonsl what was happi'ning at 
the Andamans 

The coming alive of a volcano, believed 
to be dead, is being reckoned as someth¬ 
ing new in the Indian context. In the 

Singhbluim area of Bihar we have an 
example of volcanic eniptions millions ol 
years ago lesultiiig in volcanic rock and 
some examples may be- available Iroin 
wc-sU'm India. But never in the last two 
centuries, did anyone witness an eruption 
fnim an Indian volcano. 

"Besides, we arc not sure if the erup¬ 
tions which are bt*coming vigorous every 
day would have any impact on the geo 
morphological or cxological conditions 
of the Andamans," said one scientist from 
the disaster management department ol 
the Government onndia.Tlie question of 
the fior.1 and fauna of Barren Island itself 
became a subjes-'t for .spcrulalion among 
the scientists. 'Ihey also bc'gan to pondrt 
over the possibility of any link between 
the Philippines explosion and that in the 
Barren Island of the Andamans though 
th<*y belonged to two distinct volcano 
belts. 

After bc‘ing informed by the coast guar* 
ds, the* GSI wing of Port Blair informed 
the Calcutta headquarters in the first 
wee'k of Mat. Though a team of scientists 
from the GSI landed at Port Blair d couple 
ol days later, none of them could go near 
the Barren Island before May 11. Even on 
that day, the team had to stay 1.2 kms 
away from the site of the eruption. "The 
repc^ated rumblii^ and the hissing 
sounds atop the hill made it look like the 
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wrath of thi* gods. We could not reach the 
site,” said one of the team members. On 
May 16, they pul on their protective hel¬ 
mets, gasmasks and fire protectors to adv¬ 
ance to the site*. 'The volcanic bombs 
were thrown up to heights of .W m. Huge 
boulders were being ejected, huge 
enough to kill a ix-rson. An area of over 

'800 X 200 sq. m. was overrun with boiling 
lava," he added. Gradually the northern 
and western parts of the valley wi're also 
getting covered by the lava. 

While collec'ling samples of the erupt 
ed material, the scientists found that on 
the northern part of the existing cone, 
there was a bulge. Tliis, they said, might 
have bevn due to accumulation of the lava 
melt at the mouth. 'Iliis, according to the 
visiting scientists, might change the exist¬ 
ing mon)hology of the main volcanic 
cones. 

Tlie (iSl’s first attempt was to video- 
rexord tlje whole sequence of the volca¬ 
nic eruptions from coast guard vessels, 
llie first recording of the eruptions show¬ 

A relatively less known island. Barren 
Island, is spread over an area of 10 sq. 
kms, flanked on all sides by the sea. It is 
known, as Bai ren Island since the early 
19th century, though the island is full of 
green vegeiation and rich animal life. Ihe 
adjoining sea bed offers fishing in identy. 
'Hie scienti.sts apprehend that the lava, 
with rich sulphur content, thftt is flowing 
down into the sea might destroy the fish¬ 
ing bed. Besides, the sulphur might spill 
over into the 12.'>-km stretch of sea and, in 
cours<’ of time, upset the ecological order 
of the Anil.imans. 'Hu* Society for the 
Andamans Nicobar I'x'ology, ix-rhajw 
realising the dangers, stmt a team of scien- 
tists to assess the possibility of damage, 
'lliey were also taking stock of th»“ volca¬ 
nic activity. Since April 30, there has been 
little respite from the sjx-wing of lava and 
otluM- particles. Kcological experts main¬ 
tain that since India dot?s not have many 
volcanof's, the scientists became cont- 
placent about the deslnictive capability of 
the volcano. 

ed a grim picture of the island. The birds 
were seen flying off the island; the goats, 
rats and pigs were seen running belter 
skelter in panic. The vegetation of the 
isiand, including trees and plants, dried 
up in the heat wave that was generated. 
ITie dark dust particles which contained 
smaH fragments of glass impregnated 
with iron oxides hovered over tite hilltop 
like a patch of deep monsoon cloud. Dr 
D.K. Roy, director general of the GSI, 
said his team of scientist had to take great 
risks in collecting samples in their investi¬ 
gation of the volcano's nature and 
potentialities. 

Ihey should have done all to maintain 
the ecological order of the sensitive 
island which s(%ms to be under grave 
tlireat now. Some scientists working at 
the site of the volcano in Barren Island 
feci there might be an explosion in (he 
cone of Ihe volcano zone as had occurred 
in Sumbawa Island in 1815 and at Krakat- 
wa in 1883 in which thousands of people 
had been killed. The sound of the explo¬ 
sions could be heard 5,000 kms away. In 
the event of such an e}q}ioBion, thegovem- 
ment will be extremely vulnerable 
because no precautionary measures istve 
been taken so 

The GSI claims that it had first taken up 
a study of the island. The island is 

among the .“Mfi active volcanoes in Ihe 
world. On the Indian subcontinonl, Nar- 
condiim Island and Barren Island have 
been Iho hub of volcanic activity. Naivon- 
dum Island is situated about 100 kms off 
Barren Island and measures an area of 15 
sq. kms. 'Ihe GSl scimitists Siud that their 
marine wing carried out a bathyspheric 
survey around this island and suggested 
the |)reseiu'(' of itn ee oodei'sea volcanic 
ri(lg(‘s. 

Investigations carried out so far by the 
s< ieiitists make them believe that Barren 
Island r-mbodies two volcanic episodes. 
'Fire last time it eriipU-d was in 1803. 
Before that in pri-liistorie tinu* the 
island's vr)leanie cone was active, but it 
now appears to liavr- blown off. However, 
within the ancient cauldron iuiotiier vulca¬ 
nic cone had bet'ii fornu'd It was not on 
the crater which eruirled during prehisto¬ 
ric time. Hut not far off from that, another 
subsidiary vent had erupted in 1803. 
Wliile Ihe lava colUvIed earlier appe*are*l 
to be olivine basalt, Ihe pres«'nt lava is a 
high alumina olivine basalt. 

Howt'ver, th«' debate on the destruc¬ 
tive (xrtentialilies of the newly activated 
volcano still continues. Wliile one group 
of scii'iitists maintains that iiaucity of 
research and non-availability of infonna- 
tion on the volcano might put India in 
deep trouble, others an' more' conserva¬ 
tive in their estimate of the damage that it 
could cause. Said Dr D.K. Roy, "'I'hcre is 
no cause for unntxessary alarm. Tlie first 
volcanic eruption in 2(X) years might pass 
into history without much (iainage to Ihe 
human habitation.” However, he addeci, 
that the Biirren Island's flora and fauna 
perhaps would not esca|x' from damage. 
Dr Roy said a retiort has been submitted 
to the government's disaster manage¬ 
ment di'iiartmcnt and the situation is 
under constant monitoring by the govern¬ 
ment scientists. 

However, others are less optimi.stic. 
The latest information that reached the 
GSI headquartei-s said the volcano had 
assumed vigorous pro|)ortiuns. Said a 
sciemtist who has RNcently relumed from 
there, "'ITie sc'ientists are in tlie dark 
abotit what changes had (X'curred in the 
nature of the seismic order.” Breides, 
such emptions are difficult to preassess. 
"Though people of the Andamans are far 
away, we should remember what hapfien- 
ed in Mount Tambora in 1815. It erupted 
with such ferocity that the rocks flew off 
10-15 miles into thg stratosphere and the 
sunlight was blocked by the huge 
volumes of dust kicked off by the volca¬ 
no," said a senior scientist attached to the 
GSI. 

Does that sound like the sayings of the 
prophet of doom? ■ 
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7 DAYS 

are the chief attractions in this 

film, directed by Dcepak Bahry. 

'Hie music is by Anand MiUnd. 
• Narsimha: Unent (Bentinck 

Street; 281917), Crown (Rafi 

Ahmed Kidwai Road; 244822), 

Cem (Acharya ja^iiadish Chandra 

Bose Road; 249828), Moonlight 
(T.C. Dulta Street: 254956), 
Uasusree (S.P. Mukheriee Road; 

484808), Ujjala (Russa Road: 
758666), Sree (Bidhan Sarani: 

551515). Uttara (Bidhan Sai-ani; 
552200), Biiia (Bidhan Sarani; 

211.522), Purabi (Mahatinii (iaiidlii 

Road: 250680), Aloihha>a (Be 

luighata Mam Road; 25.5059). 

A film by .N. Chandra, starnng 

Sunny Deol, Dimple Kapadia, Ravi 

Bohl, Unnila and Om l*uri. 'I'lie 
music i,s by (.axnnkant Pyarelal. 

• 100 Days: Jvoli (Umin Sarani; 
2411.22)-1 fhows. 

Jackie Shroff, Madhuri Dixil, 

JavedJaffrey and (.axnukant Berde 

lompnse thi' mam cast of this fllni. 

Sunny Deoi in Narsimha 

directed by Partho Chosh. The 

music is by Raam Laxman. 

• Prem Qaidi: Metro (Chowr- 

inghee Road; 280141)—4 shows. 
Karisma Kapoor and Harish are 

the lead pair in this film, directed 

by K. Murali Mohana Rao. 'llie 

music IS bv Anand Milind. 

Bengali Films 

• Beder Meye Josna: Rupbani 

(Bidhan Sarani; .553412), Aruna 

(Mahatma Candhi Road; 259.561), 

Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road: 

474686)- -1. 4. 7. 
Une of the* bigge.st hits m recent 

times, this Bangladesh prtxluction 

stars Chu'anjeet and Anju Chosli. 

Otliers co-starring are .Saifuddir.. 

Dildar, Nasii Khan, Abbas, Sonia, 

Anamika, Siihhendii. Amaniath 

and Bulbul. The film is directed by 
.Matiyur Keliman Panu and the 

music IS by Abu TuIkt. 

• Neclimaye Neel: Prachi 

(.Achaiya Jagadish Chandra Bose 

§oingtopiwss 

Rl*:(;iJLAR SHOWS 

Hindi F ilms 

• Henna: Khte (S.IM. Baiwiyee 

Road; 241282), Lotus (S.N 
Baneijee Road; 2426(vl:, Punias- 

ree (Raja Raj Kisseii Streel, 

.5.')4(I22), Khanna (Aclvuva Prafiilla 

Chandra Road: .5529221. (Irace 

(Mahatma Candhi Ro:id: 29It)90), 

Indira (Indra Roy Road; 7517.57). 

Kagini (Beliaghata Mam Road: 

262264), Naaz (Lower Cliitpiir 
Road. 277272), Menoka (Sarat 

Chatterjee Avenue; 410417), 

Madhuban (Regent Park). 

Directed by Randliir Kapooi, 

the film stars Zeba, Rishi Kaptxii, 

Ashwini Bliave and Saeed Jaffrey. 

llu- miisK- IS by Ravindra Jain. 

• Izzat: Paradise (Bentinck 
Streel: 285442) -4 shows. 

JackR* Shroff. Sangc'ela Bijiani 

and Shakti Kapixir are the prmcipal 
atlractiims of this film, directed by 

Aslxfii Caikw.id. The music is bv 

Annu Mahk. 

• Kurbaan: Majestic (Rafi 

Ahmed Kidwai Road; 242266)—4 

shows 

Sunil Dutt, .Salman Khan, 

Ayeslia Julka, Kabir Bedi. Rohmi 

llattang^y and Culshan Crover 



Road; 27I282)-2, 5,7 45. Oaraa- 
la (BxOian Saraiu, 558080) —2 w, 
>.30, 8.15 

Darned by Biresh Chattoiee 
md with musK. by Swapan Chaiora- 
loity, the chief attractions of this 
Dm are Tqns Paul, Indian Hal 
ler, Sieela Maiiunder, Subhendu 
^hattcnee, Anamika Saha and 
dasterRmtu 
> Path 0 Praahad: Minar 
Bidhan Saraiu, 552753), BdoIi 
S P Mukheijee Road, 753462), 
^hhabighar (Mahatma Gandhi 
load, 352740)-3, 5 45, 8 30 

A Tarun Maiumdar film, stanmg 
Itpal Dutt, Suidhya Roy, Sounut- 
a Chattnjee, Anup Kumar. Ayan 
lanerjee, Kheyali Dastidar, 
libhas Chakraborty, Aloka Gangu- 
r, Ruma Guhathncurta, Kalyani 
(ondal, Dihp Rov, Anui Baneijee, 
atya Bandopadhyav and Master 
ntu. The music IS by V Balsara 

A scene from the ndme-drama. Key to Hepphtemt 

14 July: S JO pm 
Andhra Association, Calcutta 

presents an eveniny of ghazals and 
Meera Bhajans by Kamala 
Sukhatme and party 

At Andhra Hall (i3A bhahnagar 
Road 425718) 

15 July onwards: 3 pm - 8 pm 
A week-long exhibihon of paint 

mgs by Kaushik Sanyal m the New 
South Gallery 
• A week-long exhibition of paint 
mgs by the students of Chitradip m 
the New Gallery 
17 July onwards: 3 pm - 8 pm 

A week-long exhibition of pwt 
mgb by Dulal Mundal m the west 
Gallery 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 284302) 
17 July: 6 pm: 18 July on¬ 

wards: 12 noon • 8 pm 
An exhibition of pamtings by 

G R SaiitQsh 
At Galerie 88 (28 B 

Shakespeare Sarara) 
17 July; 7 pm 
Indian Msiie Theatre presents a 
immc drama. Key to Happiness 

At Kabindra Ssdan (Cathedral 
Road 289978) 
19 July onwards* 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of pamtin(p by 
Amal Kumar Bera m the North 
Gallery till July 24 

At Academy of Fine Aits 
(Cathedral Road, 284302) 
19 July: 6.30 pm 

Calcutta Cultuial Centre pre¬ 
sents an evemng of Indian classical 
music and d^e, featurmg Pandit 
Mohan Lai Mishra (vocal) and 
Sushmita Baneqee (Kathak) 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street, 225215/3516) 

NOTE: All •rrival and dapartura timaa ara for Calcutta. FIguraa In braekats danota tha 
days. 1 baing Monday. 

In(< i nalKPiiiil 

5uluutta>Bombny-London-N«w 
fmk: Dep (2) AI-IOi at 0040 
lOffliiay-Caleutta-Bangkok- 
Mt^. Arr (5) /U-306 at 1830, 
lap (S) AI-306 at 1»40 
rokyO'Bangkok-Caleutta- 
lombay: Arr (8) Ai-309 at 182S, 
lap (6) AI-3O0 at 1930 
jMidon-Dalhl-^leutta; Arr (7) 
U-132/1328 at <045 
Moaeow-Shariah-Caloutta. Arr 

4) SU'637 at 15^ 
Culoutta-Sharjah-Moaeow. 

)« (4) SU-538 at 1725 
beaeow-Taahkant-Karaciil- 

bloiilla-Hanol; Arr (2) SU-S41 
40640, Oep (2) SU-54lat0750 
kannl'Calcutta-Karachl- 

ajhhanl Moacow* Ar (Z) SU- 
>« at 1615 Dep (2) SU-S42 ai 
816 
mman-Caleutta Arr (4) RJ-104 
10645 
Mcutta-Amnuin Dep (5) RJ- 
66810530 
- Bueharaat'Abu Dhabi* 
Waul Bangkok; Arr (1) RO- 
Ont 1045, Dip (1) ROOeS at 

%8inli<Caioutt8-Abu DhaM- 
VlhMOt: Arr (1) R04)64 at 
M8;0ap (1) Rdo64a(2IOO 
nleutta-BIngapora. Dap uj 
0416 at 1130 and Dep (4) 
20^1310 
IngaMto-Caleutla. Arr (2) -60- 
16 at 1025 and Arr (4) S(M20at 
210 
atauBoSangkok. Dep (2,4 7) 
>|»lal0900,Dep (1 3.6) T<5- 
14 at 1356 
anqkok-Calculia. Arr (2 4, 7) 
)*/32 at 1500, Arr (1. 3.8) TQ- 
13 at 1240 
■loutaMCathmandu: Dap (2 4. 
,7) K>747at1600 Dap (1.5) 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta Arr (2 4 
6, 7) 10-748 at 1930, Arr (1 5) 
RA-213at13S5 
Calcutta-Ohaka. Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC-723at1340.0ap (1 2,3 4,5, 
6) BGl-092at 1305, Dep (7) BG- 
096at 1820,Dap (5,6) BQ-096at 
1936, Dap (1, 2.3,4) BG-09B « 
2020 
DhaknCaicutta: Air (1, 3, 5, 6) 
IC-724al1800.Arr (1,2 3.4,5. 
8) BGOOl at 1225, Air (7) BG- 
095 at 1710. Art (5,6) BG-095 at 
1855, Air (1, 2, 3, 4) BG-007 at 
1940 
CatouttshChMagong. Dap (2 5) 
BG-e98at09^ 
ChItlagong-Caloutta: An (2, 5) 
BG^ at 0825 
Calcutta-Pero: Dep (2) KB-106 
at 0900 An (2) KB-10S at 0800 

AMndia 
(Moutta-Bombay Dep (2) Al¬ 
lot at 0040, Dep (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
BombayCaleutta-An (5) AI-306 
a 1830 
DalM-Calciilti:An (1) AI-132Bat 
1045 
fiidiBff AMtnaa ■MMi 
Calcutta-Dalhl. Dep (daily) 1C 
263 at 0700 and 10402 a 1750 
An (daly) 10401 a 1205 and 10- 
264 at 2^ 
Calcutta-Bombay. Dap (daily) 
IC-176 a 0900 and 10-273 ai 2000 
An (daily) 10-274 at 1900 and 10- 
175 a 0^ 
Caicutta>Madraa. Dep (1,2,3,4, 
5, 7) 10-765 a 1700. Dap (6) 
10-265 a 1700, An (1. 2 % 4 5 2 10*766 At 2210, An (6) 10-266 

2205 
Cacutta-Bangalora; Dep (1,2,4 

Printed here Is the regular Indian Alrllnea schedule This 
is, however, subject to change Paeaengera are advised 
to keep track of announcements mads by Indian Airlines 
in the press For sssIsUincs, they may contact (city office) 
263390,264433.262415,262548,262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 767007 and 204433 

b 7) 10-771 at 0620 An (1 2 4 
6 7) IC 772 at 1200 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Uicknow4)ahi Dep (daly) 10- 
410 a 0615 
Dalhl-Lueknow*Patna*Ranchl* 
Calcutta Arr (daily) 10409 at 
1S4S 
Calcutta-Guwahai. Dep (daly) 
10 229 at 1340 Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC-729al0730 An (daly) IC-230 

Ex-Sarvloamen'a Coach Sar- 
vloa (Airtlnaa Houaa to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport). Departures 
from Airlines House at4 30am, 
530 am 715 am, 9 30 am 
1130 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and 5 45 pm Departures from 
Calcutta Airport depends upon 
the amva of the flights 

at 1630 An (1 3 5 6) 10 730 at 
1030 
Calculta-Agartala Dep (daily) 
10-741 at 0^ and IC 743 a 1330 
An (daly) 10 742 at 1055 and IC 
744 at 15% 
Calcutta*Pori Blair Dep (2 4 6) 
10-285 a 0530 An (2 4 6) 10- 
286 at 1000 
Caleutta-Port Blalr-Car Nicobar 
Dep (1) 10-287 at 0530 An (1) 
10-288 at 1220 
Caleutta-Taapur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta. Dap (2, 4) 10-213 at 
1130 Dep ^ 5, 7) 10-213 at 
0600, An IZ 4) 10213 a 1525 
An (3,5, 7) 10-213 a 0955 

Cacutta-Bagdogra Dep (1) 10 
221 at 1300 Dep (2 3 4 5 6 7) 
10221 a 1100 Arr (1) 10-222 a 
1520 An (2 3 4 5 6 7) IC-222 
a 1320 
Cateutta-DIbrugarh Dep (2 3 4 
5 6 f) 10-201 at 1400 Arr (2 3 
4 5 6 7) IC 202 a 1730 
Caicutta-Sllchar-Imphal Dep 
(daily) 10-255 at 0610 An (daily) 
10-256 at 1050 
Calcutta-lmphai-DImapur- 
Caleutta Dep (1 3 5 7) 10257 
at 1130 Arr (1 3 5 7) IC-257a 
1510 
Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Nagpur* 
Hyderabad Dep (3 5 6) iC-269 
a 1650 Arr (3 5 6) 10-270 at 
2040 
Cacutta-Bhulianaswar Dep (1 
2 4 7) 10-269 at 1650 An (1 2 
4 7) 10-270 at 1910 
Calcutta-Hyderabad Dep (1 2 
4 7) IC-2^ at 1720 An (1, 2 4 
7) 10-278 812210 
Calcutta-Viahakapatnam- 
Itodraa Dep (1 2 4 6) 10-542 a 
1000 
Madraa-Vlahakapatnam- 
Cacutta An (1 2 4 6) IC 541 a 
0915 

Calcutta-Agartala-Kailaahahar 
Dep (2 4) PF 729 at 0710 Arr (2 
4) PF-730ai120 
Caleutta-6hlllong-Agarlala- 
Cacutu Dep (1 3 5.6) PF-701 
a 0710 Dep m PF-701 at 1210 



Arr <1, 3, 5, 6) PF-70? at lli-O 
Afr (7), PF-702at 1620 
Calcutta-Agartala-Sllchar; Oep 
(7). PF-729A at 0710, Arr |7) PF 
730Aat 1140 

] CalMtta*Jamshed)Nir:Dep ri.2. 
3.4.5.6) . PF-717 at 0630, Dep (2, 
4. 6):PF-717Aat 1330, Arr (1.2. 
3, 4 5, 6) PF-718 at 0825, Arr (2, 
4.6) PF-71 RA at 1625 

Caleutta-Agartala'Atniwf: Oep. 
(2,4,6, 7) PF-705 at 0855; Arr (2. 
4. 6. 7)- PF.706 at 1300. 
Calculta-Agartala'Alzawl- 
Calcutta: Oep. (1. 3. 5) PF-705A 

at 1250; Arr. (1, 3, 5); PF-706A H 
1635 
Calcutta^ooch Bahar: Dep. (1, 
3,5)- PF-707 at 0855; Arr. (1,3. 5); 
PF-708at 1150 

Trains 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Rms Howrah Tims Dn 

2311 19-00 Delhi-4(alka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritsar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mail via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (New Delhi) Ex¬ 

press via Gaya-Varanaai 
Dep—Tues, Thura & Sal 
Arr—Wed FrI & Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Now Delhi) Ex¬ 
press via Patna 

18-00 2304 

Dep—Mon. Wed Fn. & Sun 
Arr—Mon Tues Thurs. & Sat. 

2301 16-00 Ra|dhanl Express 5 days a 
week 

11-30 2302 

Dep—Mon. Tues Thurs FrI A 
Sun 
Arr—Tues. Wed Thurs. Sat. & 
Sun. 

2373 23-00 Hlmglrl (Jsmmu-Tawl) Ex- 
preae Tri-Wkly 

11-10 2374 

Dep—Tues. FrI & Sal 
Arr—Tues. Wed & Sat 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex- 
prsss 
Dep—Mon. S Thurs 
Arr—Thurs & Mon 

4-16 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abha Toofsn Ex- 
prsss via Mam Une 

18-15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Jenata Express via 

Main Une 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Express 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 MIthlla Express 

Kamrup (Quwahatl) Express 
5-00 3022 

5659 17-35 6-30 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-25 3316 
3029 17-15 Coalfletd Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Assnsot Express 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Danapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Express 

Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur TrI-wkly Express 
Dep—Tues Thurs & Sat 

6-00 3072 

Arr—Mon, Thurs & Sat 
3015 9-55 Santiniketen Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (QwsHor) Express 7-30 2160 

Dep—Sat &tiun 
Arr—Tues 4 Wed, 

1171 15-25 Shipre (Indore) Express 
De^Tues 4 Wed 

7-30 1172 

Arr—Sat. & Sun 
3327 15-25 ShskilpunI (Chopsn) Express 

Dep A Arr—Mon. 4 Fri 
7-30 3328 

JI8I 15-25 Chambal (1^ Cantt.) Express 
Arr 4 Dep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Express 
Dep 4 An—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Saaldah 
3143 19-00 Dar|ssllng Mall 3-45 3144 
3111 1955 Delhi Express via Main Una 

Ksiwhsnlunga Express 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 21-40 Gour Express 

Jammu-fswl Express 
6-15 3154 

3151 11-20 16-30 3152 
3133 20-45 Mughal Saral Express via 

SOG Loop 
12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 BhagIrathI (Utlgols) Exprsss iO-29 3104 
5185 12-40 f^apra Exprsss TrI-wsekly 

Dep 4 Arr—Wed Fri 4 Sun 
4-30 5186 

Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah Tima Dn 

6003 21-00 Medrae Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay MaU via Nagpur 

GItanJan (Bombay) Exprsaa 
8-00 6001 

2860 12-35 15-05 2859 
6034 20-20 Ahmadabad Expnsaa 5-05 8033 
8030 t1-30 Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 15-50 8029 
2641 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ex- 

preee 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 
Dep—Tues 
Arr—Sun. 

13-45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tsta Steel Exprsss 10-20 8014 
6011 6-10 Ispat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalipw Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hstla Express 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack S-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Expraaa Via 

Naraj 
7-4S 8410 

2821 5-55 DhauH (Bhubanaawar) Ex- 
preaa 

21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TIrupatl Expraaa 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 Eati Coaat (Hydarabad) Ex- 

praaa 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 PuruUa Expraaa 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 Quwahatl • Howrah • Trivan¬ 
drum Cantral Expraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Cantral • Howrah 
• Quwahatl Expraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Coehm Harbour Tarmlnua- 
Quwahatl Waakly Expraaa 
(via Visakhapatnam 4 Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Quwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Waakly Expraaa 
(via Howrah & Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Cochin Haibour Tarndmia 
Supartaat Expraaa (via 
Visakhapatnam 4 Madras) 
Dep—Fn. & Son 
Arr—Tues & Fri. 

1945 2851 

2674 22-35 Quwahatl-Banpelora CNy 
Weekly Express (via Howrah 
4 Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangalora Ctty-Guwahall 
Waakly Expreaa (via Howrah 
4 Cuttack) 
Monday only 

13-45 2873 

2610 22-35 Patna-Cochin Harbour Tar- 
mlnua Waakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 Cochin Haibour Tarmlnua- 13-45 2609 
Patna WaaWy Eapraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday only 

ENQUIRIES; For round ttM doek Intonnatlon of Eaalain RaUaiay 
tralna, pleaae dial 203$4$-M for liveoming tralna; 20353644 ter 
ail other Information. For infonnatlon about raaarvallona on 
Eastern and South Eastern Rdlwaya tralna, dial 303600 (from 0 
am to 0 pm on waafcdaya and 0 am to 0 pm on Sundaua and 
gazetted hoUdaya) 
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JUNOR <3 Hal Kaufman 

CAN YOU TNUST YOUR EYES^ There are at least an differ 
ences in dramnna details between lop and bottom panels How 
quickly can you find them'r Check answers with those below 

Buisnui t iei|Xici 9 HMMuip ti Jiyoo 9 wajaaip«ISH 9 luaieHiP 
» jaqujnM P Sumiui ■ duit uoona Z tkimiiu ei suhmiikiiO t wsuewuia 

' ,Y ^ Of ' 

RANDOM MENU FOOD HUNT 
It just thinkinq about food give > you 
an empty fewinq skip thi«' tes* Irr 
hidden among letters are apple 
jam bread soup cereal ruokiRb 
cake and steak 

1 Bob read the log 
2 'Are these my paiamas 

MaT’ 
3 We will close the gap 

pledged Sam 
4 Erica keeps fit 
5 Why IS everyone so uptight? 
6 The hull is steel and the 

deck is teak 
7 Let s all race real fast 
• Is Chico OK I especially 

wondered 
Can you find them’ 

0 STONE WALL! Lot a go 
on a diamond hunt Obiact 
ta to count tho diamond 
shapod figuroa of all sbtea 
to be fouM in the gaomst 
ricai design shown balow 

Diamond thapod flguraa 
have four aqual aldoa, two 
acuto and two obtuso 
angles Mora than 50 of 
them arc present 

How many do you soo7 

uonvjnCdi 
0 ifip iKU)S •!« MtMt 

^ > 

c AS ^ 

FUNSPOT 

WHO S COLD! Everybody e out to do hit or hor winlery thing above 
Add theee colore 1~lted 3—Lt blue 3—Yellow 4—it brown 
5—Floah lonot 6—it groon 7—Ok brown S- Ok Muo 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points lor using ell the 
letters m the word below to form 
two complete words 

ORDERING 

THEN score 1 points tech lor all 
words of lour letters or mere 
found among the lelttrs 

Try to score at laast W paints 
8ui spOH •uiortMM an nod 



After the Norman Conqu¬ 
est of England in 1066 the 
whole country underwent a 
great social upheaval. A new 
French ruling class replaced 
the old Anglo-Saxon one, 
and most of the land in the 
country changed hands and 
was now held under the con- 

__ ffffiQiraattonrWhydogolfballehava 
ciifflplM?(R.K.Giii^ull, 19/12 New UC 
South Colony. Kansbahai 770034, Orissa) 
Ant: GoH balls used to ba smooth as an 
ago, until aomabofiy noticed that searrad 

BysUu bailasaamad to travel a lot further. Dim¬ 
ples give extra lift, by creating a high pressure area on 
tin underside of a spinning ball and a low pressure 
area above. This lift keeps the ball In the air longer, 
allowing It to travel further. 

(possibly because proceed¬ 
ings were interrupted by the 
death of William the Conque¬ 
ror in 1087), but for the two- 
thirds of England dealt with it 
is an invaluable and detailed 
picture of the country and its 
social organisation in 1086. 
The original Winchester 
volumes can still be seen In 
the Public Record Office in 
London. 

ditions of the Feudal System. 
Such few records of the state 
of the country as existed 
were then obsolete; it beca¬ 
me imperative for the central 
government to know details 
of the new pattern of land- 
ownership if the country was 
to be properly administered 
and especially if taxes were 

William the Conqueror 

to be efficiently collected. In 
1086, therefore, William the 
Conqueror appointed Royal 
Commissioners to be sent to 
every shire and hundred (sub¬ 
division of a shire) in England 
to meet a sworn jury, and to 
get the information they wan¬ 
ted. They asked who owned 
each large piece of land or 
manor; what was its size; 
what value it had in the days 
of Edward the Ck>nfessor and 
what it was worth in 1086; 
how many serfs and how 
many free men lived there; 
what numbers of oxen and 
pigs and how many plough 
teams there were; tsW num¬ 
ber of pastures, mills, and 
fishponds, and the amount of 
field and meadow. 

The detailed nature of the 
survey aroused great resent- 

am's power that no hundred 
or county dared refuse to 
answer. The Saxon chro¬ 
nicler wrote: ‘So narrowly did 
he cause the survey to be 
made that there was not one 
single hide or rood of land, 
nor—It is shameful to tell, but 
he thought it no shame to 
do—was there an ox, cow, or 
swine that was not set down 
in the writ'. 

When the returns had 
been made they were 
digested, abbreviated, and 
summarised under the feudal 

lordships within each county 
and then finally incorporated 
in Winchester into the two 
volumes of Domesday Book. 
The title was probably a 
nickname given to the survey 
because of the great authori¬ 
ty which it had throughout the 
Middle Ages as a record of 
the state of the country. It was 
frequently appealed to in law¬ 
suits and was often simply 
referred to as the Record'. 
The version compiled at Win¬ 
chester did not include the 
survey of the whole country 

1. Whk* British poet wwrt 
toUghtforGreekindspeyrd- 
wioe but died before 8«K^ 
It^ any action? (Qtrirez 
AMm.Cidcutta24) 

'2. What is sometimes 
Ijnown as the'Ipoor marfs 
atomic bomb”? (Ehtesham 
Alburn, Calcutta 16) 
3. What was tits name of 
the weekly journal pubUsh- 
ed by Lenin from Stuttgart, 
QermiHiy? (Sudlp Kumar 
Das, Guwahatf 11) 
4. \Aftiat is the origin of the 
word, "add”? (Md Imran, 
Calcutta 24) 
8. Who was the contempo¬ 
rary Assamese King during 
the reign of Harsha wtiom 
Huen-TSang also vMtect? 
(Arfant Komar (3oef, Tl^- 
8uiim46) 
I. vyhich artist's autobiogra¬ 
phy is Diary o/a GeNu^ 
(Ashoke Kumar Kumar. 
ftti^34) 
7. )n which capital city is 
^kaMam Humein B^ie- 
vard*? (Ralehat AH,'^cut- 
tal4) 
I. Wnohas wor; 0ie maxi¬ 

mum tides at toe French 

(Masood A. Faruqi, iOiarag- 
pur2) 
I. "You might ad weif ask 
for someone's imprefwon 
oftheHknda^TNs 
was Bemafd^iaw's^te- 
niiertt to journalists after his 
meefirtg wtito which emirv 
ent perionttilty? (Satiesh 
Kumar Singh. Godda 33) 
19. What is ekKitoerania- . 
nia? (Othello Mazobm- 
daar. Calcutta 71} 

ANSWERS 

-uiqpe^ jp t^pdkpi 
UB lot SuiApjs teogeued m 

lUpueoetiiinNiti^ 
(amoppe 

-xdu f •eeiqnopffs«ut»9)i 
eeiwBl ‘ynpQyaiBa^ •§ 

*0100111710101 
•tpap‘Btieeni uieaje|i|Bn(u 

■■*v.^;fi»»0K>P»Aies^ 
-uetpflfAiMisatisAUitTM i 

..,*suodaeM teofuieilD ”3 

ment, yet so strong was Willi- 

"What was the Schlieffen 
Plan* asks Padmini Midira, 
Calcutta 19. 

August 1914. All the major 
European powers except 
Italy were locked in war, Near¬ 
ly surrounded by enemies, 
Germany's only hope for vic¬ 
tory lay in the success of the 
Schlieffen Plan: A token for¬ 
ce was to hold off sluggish 
Russian troops on teh east 
while crad( German divisions 
were to pour across Belgium 
and take Paris by surprise. 
With France defeated, Ger¬ 
man forces would then turn 
on Russia en masse. Once 
Russia fell. Great Britain, 
bereft of allies, would have no 
choice but to negotiate a 
peace on German terms. On 
the drawing board toe Schlief¬ 
fen Plan worked; on the bat¬ 
tlefield it did not. The Belgi¬ 
ans and French put up more 
resistance than anticipated, 
and Russian troops hit Ger¬ 
many so hard on the east that 
Berlin strategists had to dis¬ 
patch 100,000 reinforce¬ 
ments to toe area. 

The final blow to the Sch¬ 
lieffen Plan came in Septem¬ 
ber with the Battle of the Mari¬ 
ne, when the retreating 
French army suddenly turn¬ 
ed on the German invaders 
and—aided by 2,000 Parisi¬ 
an taxicabs which had been 
commandeered to transport 
50,000 troops to the front- 
—beat them back. The 
French victory guaranteed 
the long war of attrition which 
the Central Powers were 
sure to lose. Both sides now 
dug in along a line from the 
North Sea to the Swiss bor¬ 
der. On this, the western 
front, toe bloody, plodding 
pace of trench warfare replac¬ 
ed toe lightning thrusts and 
feints of conventional 
warfare. 
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CANDID CAMERA 

In other states, governments collapse; in West Bengal, only power 
generating systems collapse. Simply put: Jyoti comes, jyoU goes. 

PH^^iF)F^TARUN CHAKRAVARn 



(MUENTAL 

W 
OUR CORPORATE GROWTH 

policy-holders from all walks of 
life, like individual householdets, 
businessmen, self-employed, 
doctors, engineers, computer 
professionals, small traders and 
shopkeq)ers, farmers, cattle and 
poultry owners and a host of 
others. 'Iheir number keeps 
growing year after year. 

Dear customer. For you we 
have special cells ibr Grievance 
Redressal, Customer Advice and 
Risk Management. And a work 
ft»rce of 18,000 to attend to your 
varied nee^, at nearly a thousand 
offices, all over India. 

Yes, our corporate growth ha.s 
been impressive. More so, as an 
expression of your ever-growing 
confidence in us. 

(0) 
THE 

ORIENTAL 
INSURANCE 

COMPANY LIMITED 
(A wbsidUryufticn Cotp olintlu) 

Customer firlendly. 
An Oriental tradition. 

Growing customer 
confidence. 

For most companies, growth is 
usually expres.scd in terms of 
turnover. Looking at our balance 
sheet, the sales figures show an 
impressive growth rate of 29.6%. 
The highest ever. 

And yet, our strength lies in our 
satisfied policy-holders, whose 
claims get top priority We settled 
over 3.5 lakh claims last year, 
the total liability amountit^ to 
over Rs. 400 crores. Our settled 
claims represent satisfietl 





POSTMC«TEM CONTENTS 

ModeUmg: A different mental make-up 

Sacrificing 
Blue Blood 
The Changing Pace of 
Royalty* (May 5) Jblamed 
the blue-blooded of India 
for changing dteir political 
parties. But why? 

They sacrificed thdr 
princely status for a united 
India signing the Mer¬ 
ger A^eement ^rith tite 
Cfongress government in 
1948. The Congress betray¬ 
ed them by abolish!^ 
their titles, privileges and 
privy purses in one of the 
election stunts. 

Now a petty minister 
spends more in one of his 
tours than the maximum 
yearly privy purse a Maha¬ 
raja us^ to get! Royalty is 
forced to change political 
sides when it is betrayed. 
Everyone knows that tlie 
blue-blooded will never be 
corrupt like other politicia¬ 
ns whether they are voted 
to power or not 
Prithvi Singh, 
Calcutta 

N(.j! J aril 
l^uLber Bands 
The Rubber Band is the 
Thing' (April 21) gave us 
an insight into the profes- 
sionafism of Bombay’s 
models and the lack of 
similar mental make-up of 
their Calcutta counter¬ 
parts. Very few C^cutta 
girls have made it to tiie 
top in this field. 

The Bombay belles 
have the advant^ of top- 
notch photographers, 
upmarket fashion 
deagners, numerous 
advertising agencies and 
clients and excellent finish¬ 
ing schools which give 
them an edge over models 
from (^er parts of the 
country. 

In the final analysis, it is 
not the gds, mousses, 
^tzs, hir sprays and 
rubber bands that keep 
the Cidcuttagiris unprofes¬ 
sional, as die author 
seems to dunk, but simply 

the lack of right breaks. 
PradeepJafo, 
Calcutta 

■ The article was obvious¬ 
ly intended to be a messa¬ 
ge to all the pretty C^alcutta 
girls who dream of becom¬ 
ing celebrity models on 
par tirith the Bombay pro¬ 
fessionals. Good looks, it 
is clear, are of no consequ- 
enceunlessyou are prepar¬ 
ed to be a tough, no- 
holdsharred jet-setter. 

The modelling world 
has no place for dreamers. 
What die author fails to 
mention is that the Bom¬ 
bay models are sun>lied 
with an endless quota of 
"rubber bands" vdiile we 
Cdcutta girls are eiqiect- 
ed to tear our hair b^ore 
getting a single assign¬ 
ment even fiom a small- 
budget client 
SwqmaCkioyee, 
Qilcutta 

Maiina’s Songs 
You have done a noble 
duty by publishing the 
translatMl songs of Manna 
Dry (April 28) as a birth¬ 

day tribute to the great 
singCT. 

It is often impossible to 
make the right choice, but 
the three songs you select¬ 
ed were perfect Though, 
personally, I think you 
forgot his best. Tereaaina 
talaash karen from O.P. 
Ralhan's Talaash. 
Raj Kumar Sahu, 
Ghatal (W.B.) 

■ There is no doubt that 
Manna Dey is in a class by 
himsell The translated 
songs were a delight to 
read, but it was regretta¬ 
ble that none of his 
Bengali songs were 
picked. 
MitfauKapasd, 

Burdwan 

Priceless 
As a true Indian, my heart 
goes out to the Gandhi 
femily CAlone’.June9). 

The photograi^s in the 
issue were prlcdess and I 
have kept them in my 
album. 
Pmdipto Kuranr Pah 
Bhubaneswar 
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From toothpastes to computers, ciga¬ 
rettes to air tickets, potato chips to 
cars, we're swamped in a market- 

yug. You have a choice—either you can 
consider yourself as sought-after royalty 
or the victim, or the fool who’s going to be 
made to part with the cash or the canl. 

The market-yug has bred a new tribe of 
humanity—those who plot sales strate¬ 
gies, design ads, tell you to buy a watch 
instecid of a saree, knock at your door 
when you’re in the middle of shower and 
politely inquire if you can spare a minute 
of your time, screech into your ears as 
you walk on the pavements, or simply 
woo you through the postman, the teleph¬ 
one exchangt* or even the fax machine. 

Encouraging the new tribe are people 
like Harry lumer who write books like 
/Tie f/ent/e Art of Saiesmanship. The 
cover cartoon has a beggar holding a 

M. Raja gives a 
tongue-in-cheek accounT 

of the trials and 
une^cted rewards 

which attend the art oT 
the new breed of 

conmen—^the 
practitioners of hard sell 

copy and staring into it, while a I'ontana 
Books salesman strolls on with a triumph¬ 
ant smirk and the beggar’s takings. On 
th«- back cover is Harry lum.self nattily 
dressed, hair slicked back, a big cigar 
sticking out of a prosperous face that 
seems to say, "Join the club, pal. Make 
mont>y by getting suckers to part with 
theirs." 

The blurb promises to enlighten you 
on such subjects as how to sell the sizzle 
not the sausage, why greed, snobbery 
and ambition is good for you, how to tell if 
you’re a tiger or a fox, when to look more 
affluent than your customers, when to 
save the client’s face. And you’re also assu¬ 
red that "selling can be good for your heal¬ 
th, can make you rich, possibly famous 
and offtM you unrivalled opportunities for 
world U-avel, good food, fine wine and 
sexual encounters undreamed of... 

Heaving started my career as a sales¬ 
man of sorts, I can authoritatively com¬ 
ment on that. It improved my health 
alright ~ 1 lost more weight than I could 
have in a fancy slimming centre, 1 made 
the city’s public transport richer, I was 
famous™ prosp<H*tive clients always reco- 



gnised me, then did a dmible take and dis¬ 
appeared. As for the world travels—whe¬ 
never I called for an appointment, pros¬ 
pective dients were gway in Lmdon, 
Tokyo or Adis Ababa with nobody know¬ 
ing when they’ll be back. The sexual 
encounters w«v confined to just sweet 
smiles fivm girls who conddered me 
their fi^end for making life miserable for 
their bosses who made their lives 
miserable. 

But cleverer people will tell you better. 
"Being creative is having something to 
sell, or knowing how to sell something, or 
having sold something”, declared F^uli- 
ne Haul writing on the 'creative business’ 
in the impiesdvely titled Kiss Kiss Bang 
Bang. 

'The market competition is warlare. 
Marketing gurus get their inspiration 
fiem Austeriitz, Waterloo, Get^beig, 
The Somme— believe me The gurus 
write books, teach companies to plunge 
into the battle armed with principles of 
defensive warfare, offensive war^, flan¬ 
king warfore, guerilla warfare. ‘War 
belongs to the province of business com¬ 
petition”, said Karl Von Clauswitz, Tbie- 
re's a conflict of human interests and 
actions". So they catch innocent young 
men and women, turn them into smartly 
dressed, glib-talking predators and let 
them loose on poor you and me~the 
spoils for the dctor. 

In places like Calcutta, where the con¬ 
sumer is a reluctant booty-fo^the•taking, 
the market warfare assumes appropriate 
avatars. Says Bhaskar Rao, the general 
manago' of the Calcutta branch of the ad 
agency lintas, "Across nearly all product 
categones, the eastern region lags 
behind the other regions in India It’s a 
question of lesser purchasing power, 

being less showy when it comes to 
luxury, a more easy-going and a lethargic 
aifftude”. So manufacturers ride pis^- 
back on local traditions and pasuons. 
When biscuit makers think of Caicutta, 
for instance, they drool at the mouth and 
sing their way to their banks. "Biscuit 
sain in Beng^ are phenomenally higher 
dum in any other part of India. It maybe 
due to the Bengali tradition of always hav¬ 
ing tea udth biscuits'’. And when Lintas 
promoted Super Soccer, the PSV Ein¬ 
dhoven encounter with our footballers, 
diey were overwhelmingly staggered by 
the reqronse in Calcutta even though the 
intend of their campaign was the same 
in other host dtin. 

Every noduct, every kind of market ui 
a batde odd that needs its own specialis¬ 
ed strategy. On one extreme there are the 
vendors of the kind you see on 
Chowrin^ee Road. Bidiwanath Mondal 
peddlea Glucovtta tablets in front of die 
Metro Chiema, along wkh a few coUea- 
gues sporting T-shirts with the brand 

logo on them. "First time in India, energy 
tablets," he keeps shouting at passerby 
and at Metro’s patrons He spots a potenti¬ 
al victim, reaches forward and speaks con- 
spiratorially. Instantly, a small crowd 
g^ers wondering what’s going on. Mon¬ 
dal unleashes the power. "Doctors pre¬ 
scribe H. It goves you energy. It costs 
more in the medical shop", he informs an 
awed audience. He sold 9 packets. 

"1 manage to sell 70 to 100 packets a 
day", he says trjdng to look modest. He 
watches me eat one of the tablets he's con¬ 
ned me Into buying. "Do you feel full of 
energy now", he asks very concerned. 
"No", I say doubtfully. 

Dada, you must buy three more pack¬ 
ets. You're very tired!" 

On the other extreme, where business 
is snatched with the velvet glove, selling 
becomes a polished science in public rela¬ 
tions. Like with Lufthansa the only airli¬ 
nes with an exclusive public relations diri- 
sion with independent existence. It has 
its own budget and a team of 100 highly 
trained staff under managers in 38 reg¬ 
ions across the world. Kavin Sethi 
handles India and her neighbours. '*What 
we do is only indirectly re^nsible for fill¬ 
ing up our aircraft seats." They operate 
on a more rarefied level, getting the wU- 
nes liked by the "opinion builders". The 
Sedii-kind are the artistocracy of the tribe. 

"A man vdthout a smiling face must not 
open a shop", warns a Chinese proverb, 
■^ch is why women have an un^r gene¬ 
tic advantage. Says our friend Harry, 
"Women mcdcinga salespitch seem to pos¬ 
sess more credibility than some men" 
On that, I heartily agree. At times during 
n^ sellhig saga, whenever I was working 
With a female collea^e who is part-time 
model to boot, the difference bwame an 
ego<nmching, painfoliy obvious f^. We 
would be ^tting in the Big Target’s office, 
she prattling on about die terms, he hang¬ 
ing on to her every word with an oafish 
expression on his and me having my 
opinions rudely interrupted and finally 

reduced to glowering at tlie iiirniture or 
frustatedlv doodling on die note pad. The 
deal would be clinched and she would 
treat me to a celebratory ice cream with 
an irritatingly superior air If I had pitch¬ 
ed in the some terms, Big Target would 
have suggested what to do to myself in a 
brief two words. 

Insurance Agents are the legendary 
bores of the world. Their seiling is probab¬ 
ly the toughest. You don’t like to be told 
that you might probably kick the bucket 
soon, or a bus might run over you while 
crossing the road, or you might go home 
and find it burgled or on fire and to top it 
ail, the proposer of those cheery pros¬ 
pects demands money every month so 
your near and dear can have a nict', fat 
sum to console them it you aren’t around. 
Probably the only thing less popular than 
an insurance agent is AIDS. 

That’s why S.K. Saha should be certifi¬ 
ed a genious. He belongs to the Chair¬ 
man’s Club of the UC— an elite brother¬ 
hood of policy sellers whose annua] earn¬ 
ings for the company runs into hundreds 
of lakhs of rupees in premiums The year 
before last Sidia fetched in 1.75 crores 
His father and brother too are Chairman 
Club members. Saha is one better He 
belongs also to the super-exclusive inter¬ 
national club for insurance agents- The 
Million Dollar Round Table, based in Illi¬ 
nois, U.SA Saha is one of the six mem 
bers from India 

S.K. Saha, a mechanical engineer onte 
upon a time, started his career in insuran¬ 
ce, earning about Rs 800 two decades 
ago. Now he IS the highest income tax 
payer in the entire UC, owns race horses 
in Caicutta and Bangalore', needs com¬ 
puters and a staff of 14 to help him run his 
business. Even our friend Harry would be 
impressed. 

I spent about an hour chatting with 
Saha, when I stood up to leave he said 
casually, "Oh, by the way, have you taken 
out an insurance pt^cy 



PTY-TT iVLlV X’XA. J. JL 
On June 21 wJien Prime Minister 

P.V. Narasimha Rao was sworn 
in with 52 ministers at the 

Rashtrapati Bhavan, Dr Manmohan 
Singh was the least controversial per¬ 
son in the team. After days of battle 
of Shared Pawar’s men versus the 
Prime Minister’s men versus the cote¬ 
rie versus everyone else, here was a 
man who belonged to no one, an emin¬ 
ent ecunomist-burcaucret who had serv¬ 
ed governments in various capacities 
without ever getting caught in the parti¬ 
san games that politicians play. 

Less than a week, a candid press coiv 
ference, two devaluations and a few poli¬ 
cy announcements later, the union fin¬ 
ance minister became the most con¬ 
troversial man not just in the Cabinet 
but in the entire country. Politicians 
across the board including mamy in 
the Congress(I) were at his throat for 

, his frank admission that manifesto pro¬ 
mises were not exactly the easiest 
things to implement. A nation fed on 

’ populist rhetoric could not quite 
accept that unhappy days were here 
again and both the left and Right 
were taken aback by the sw^ing 
changes that the new finance minister 
announced. Previous finance ministers 
had spoken of empty coffers but the 
meaning of the phrase has suddenly 
started hitting home and Dr Singh’s 
prescription for filling the coffers have 
been both cheered and jeered at, depen¬ 
ding on which side of the ideolo^cal 
spectrum you are. 

The Left is aghast at the speed and 
manner in which the new government 
has started usheritig in. its own per¬ 
estroika and feels thk the government 
is blindly capitulating to the dictates 
of file Intcniational Monetary Fund. 
The BJP is not quite sure how to 
react—Ht is all for liberalisation and pri¬ 
vatisation but wants to safeguard its 
"nationalist" credentials by attacking 
the IMF dicates. Most important of all, 
the Congressmen are confused abrntt 
what "tightening of belts" could actual-, 
ly mean—wfil it spell die end of their’ 
shrinking base among the poor and 
fuel a mass unrest that wdl bring the 
downfeJl of their minority government 
much sooner flian they think? 

-Through it all. Dr Manmohan Sngh 
backed by the Rime Minister has 
stuck to his guns—there is no odiur 
option, he insists. 



The Indian economy is in the worst 
mess it has. ever been smce Indepen* 
den(», the country is on the verge of 
bankruptcy and a complete oveiiuul of 
the system is the only my out He is 
readv to face the flak for tal^ unpopu¬ 
lar decisions which a politician would 
be. loath to make and has the quiet 
confidence that comes from decades 
of experience in managing all aspects 
of the country’s economy. 

Only 10 days before the jpresenta- 
tion of a Budget that is likely to 
change the face of the Indian econo¬ 
my. Dr Manmohan Singh is relaxed 
enough to take over an hour off from 
his packed schedule and talk of his 
chequered career in which he has serv¬ 
ed under-Printe Ministers of every poli¬ 
tical par^ and learnt economics at the 
feet of some of tjhe great names in the 
field. The mild mannered, affable 
59-year-old economist is a bom racon¬ 
teur and there is many an anecdote 
in the tale, but one bears telling at the 
very beginning. For there is a certain 
sense of dqa vu... 

It was the early seventies. Dr Singh 
had just succe«led the brilliant Left 

economist. Dr Ashok Mitra, as the 
chief economic advisor to the ministry 
of finance in August 1972. Soon after, 
the country frml a massive drought 
which was followed by a quadrupling 
of world oil prices. The inflation rate 
had spiralled to almost 30 per cent per 
annum. Ifrime Minister Indira Gandhi 
asked him to work out measures to 
tackle the economy. A special group,, 
presided over by then cabinet secreia-* 
ry B.D.Pande (who later served as gover¬ 
nor of West l^ngal and Putqab) studi¬ 
ed the package prepared by Dr Singh 
to control inflation and tire balance of 
payments crisis. The 1974 package inclu¬ 
ded measures to tighten the monetary 
policy, greatly reduce the fiscal deficit, 
a massive reduction m subsidies, inco¬ 
me policy measures such as reaction 
on additional dearness allowance and 
additionid wage papients. 

Dr Sngh ret^s that there was 
“great nervousness" among senior civil 
servants and politicians about tire 
infract of these harsh measures. But 
botii B.D. Pande and the Prime Mini- 
8^8 prindpal secretary, P.N. Dhar, 
stood by the package. “I was accused 
then, as I am now, of being poli^ly 
mdve. There was a lot of opposition. 
But Mrs Gandhi had the courage and 
decided to Kcept the measures. I com¬ 
pliment her and B.D. Pwde and P.N. 
Dhar that they could overcome the 
strong reluctance (in die poUtical eata- 
btialmi^ and putd) h through. I 

•What will happen if we accept this pack¬ 
age?’ and I reidied, ‘One can never pre- 
d^ the course of economic evolution 
but my gut feehng is that if we imple¬ 
ment this, it will bring down tire infla¬ 
tion rate fiom 30 per cent to 10 per 
cent per annum by the end of 
1974-75.’" With a certain amount of 
pride. Dr Singh reminisces, The packa- 
^ worked, the prices started declin¬ 
ing after *74 despite a bad crop and 
when the Budget was to be presented 
on February 28, 1975, Mrs Gandhi 
remembered my promise and turned 
to B.D.Pande and asked, *What is the 
inflation rate now?’ and the cabinet secre¬ 
tary said, ‘8.7 per cent per annum.’ 
Mrs Gandhi was tremendously impress¬ 
ed and after that never question^ me 

This Wednesday, 
Manmolm Sinj^ ~ 

present the with" 
its most crucial Budgef 

ever. As the Union 
finance nnnister, he "" 

must be the man being “ 
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resent MANINI 
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out the man behind the 
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minister 

and became supportive of whatever I 
did...." 

It is too early to predict quite such 
a nsy outcome from the yet- 
to-be4infolded 1991 package, but it is 
somewhat heartening to know that 
instead of a politician who has an eye 
on the next electron, we have a 
mode^ iiroorruptible and eminently 
experienced economist in charge of 
the finance ministry. For one thing. Dr 
Manmohan Sngh knows what ^hten- 
ing of belts is about, having tighten¬ 
ed it around his waist a number of 
times in a life of humble beginnings. 

Bom in a village called Gah in toe 
Jhelum district of pre-Partition Punjab 
on September 26,1932, Dr Sin^ studi¬ 
ed in humdrum schools and colleges 
before bang discovered by his 
teachas. T have no recollection of my 

^ a ■ • . 

months old and I was brought up by 
my paternal grandnrother. 1 studM in 
the village school till the fifth standard 
and then went to live with my uncle 
for a year in the tehsil headquarters 
in Chakwal. There was no high school 
and so I went to stay with my father 
in Peshawar and studied from the 
sixth to tenth standard there.” His 
father was an accountant, known as a 
"munshi" in those days, with a firm 
of commission agents. Ihey came 
from a farming toily but the lands 
were mostly barren and so the men 
went off to Peshawar to find work. He 
gave his matriculation exam in March 
1947 and though there was relative 
peace in Peshawar, there was large 
scale communal disturbances all 

round. His grandfather was killed in 
the riots, but Dr ^ngh and his grand¬ 
mother managed to escape and were 
sent off to stay with some friends in 
Haldwani in the foothills of the 
Kumaon hills of Uttar Pradesh. 

Amidst toe turmoil of Partition, the 
matriculation examinations results 
were never declared and so he came 
down to Delhi and gave the exam 
again. (“I have forgotten the name of 
the school, I think it was jai Bharat, 
a private school somewhere‘in Chawri 
Bazaar.’^ The results were very good, 
he earned a high first class and got 
a university scholarship, His father 
had reached India by then and settled 
in Antritsar and so Dr Singh enrolled 
in Khalsa College, Amritsar to do a pre- 
medicine course. “At that lime," he recal¬ 
ls, "our finandal situation w® very pre- 



leave college and start-working with 
him. So I joined him in the commis¬ 
sion agents firm but did not. like it and 
went back to studies. I had not liked 
the pre-medicine course either and so 
in S^tember 1947, 1 joined the Hindu 
College in Amritsar and my subjects 
were Maths. Economics and French." 
He topped the intermediate exams and 
remembers the Hindu Mahasabha 
leader, N.C.Chattenee (father of 

men. very in^iring, very unusual 
teachers. They taught me economics 
and their encouragement was phenome¬ 
nal. After topping the intermediate 
exams, I could have gone to any colle¬ 
ge of my choice, but I stayed on tb«e 
because of the teachers. Another great 
teacher—he taught English—was Dr 
Jugal Kishore Trikha. He was a great, 
philosopher whose books on the 
Ramayana and Mahabharat have been 

nature of economic science. He wa: 
absolutely lyrical. The head of depart 
ment. Prof. K.K. David, was also inspir 
ing and both of them encouraged mt 
a great d«d.” Needless to say, he topp 
ed his MA class in 1954 and ^njal 
University was keen to keep him oi 
as a research scholar with a prince^ 
sum of Rs 176 per month. Dr Singl 
wanted to sit for the ctvil servio 
exams but “Dr Rangnekar convincet 



me to go to Cambridge to do an Econo- India as well. Dr Manmohan Singh, 
mica tripos. They persuaded the vice who has the rare quality of acknowle^- 
chanceUor of the univeraty. Diwan Ana- ing his debts to teachers and associa- 
nd Kumar, to make my research scho- tes, had an ofier from the govenunent 
larship tenable in Cambridge. The as fax back as 1957. "In Cambridge, 
money was not enough and my father I had excellent teachers—Joan Robin- 
had to raise a private loan and I joined son, Prof RF.Kahn and Nicholas 
St John's CoU^, Cambridge in 19^ Kaldor. Of all of them,^ Nicholes 
and was allowed to do a tripos in econo- Kaldor influenced me the most 
mics in two years.” "He was a friend of the then finance 

He did brilliantly as usud, got a first minister, T.T. Krishnamachari.” 

in the preliminary exams and won the Kaldor used to often circulate Dr 
presdidnus Ad^ toith prize for an Singh’s papers among the faculty as 
essay, ironical in view of the task he an example of "idei answers" and 
has on hand today, on foreign invest- once wrote to TTK, "I have a student 
ment In 1957, having got the only first who I think is ideally suited for the 
in his class, he decided to shift to treasury.” The letter is probably still 
Oxford, where Nuffield College vras somewhere in the ffles in North Bk^k. 
ready to elect him to a sfodent^ip. So when he returned in 1957, TTC offe- 
But he had a bond srith Punjab Univer- red him the post of senior research 
«ty for three years and had to come officer in the ministry of finance with 
bam to India. The bond prevented a stmdng salary of Rs fiOO per monft 
him from joining the government of which was quite handsome in diose 

day& "By then the vicechancellor of 
Punjab University was AC Joshi and 
he was absolutely furious when I told 
him of the offer. He said this is just 
not on, this is a breach of trust and 
you must pay back all the money we 
spent on you with interest I didn’t 
have the money and so I stayed back 
and served the university for three 
years till 1960. 

"Then I wrote to I'ktffield College 
and .diey agreed to take me on." He 
completed his D.Phil in December 
1962, just at the time the IndoChinese 
war was going on. T.T. Krishnamacha¬ 
ri was then the minister for economic 
coordination and Prof. l.G. Patel the 
chief economic advisor. "LG.Patd con¬ 
tacted me and said he had been asked 
by TTK to ask me to join the new minis¬ 
try as assistant economic advisor.” Giw 
en the challenges of the job, he 
agreed. But by the time he returned 
to the country, the war had ended and 
since there was "no particular urgen¬ 
cy", he decided to return to Punjab 
University as a foil professor. 

It was in 1965 that he received an 
offer firom Raul Prebisch, the first gene¬ 
ral secretary of the newly set up UNG 
TAD, to join the UN staff in New York. 
He took leave from the Punjab Universi¬ 
ty and joined UNCTAD and within a 
year was promoted as chief of finan¬ 
cing for the trade section of the UN 
secretariat. "But after some time, I felt 
this is not the place and wanted to go 
back. The dire^or of Delhi School of 
Economics, Dr B.N.Gangoli, and Prof. 
K.N. R^ wanted me as a professor 
there and so I resigned and left for 
Ddhi. The UN people were furious. 
They had just promoted me. The secre¬ 
tary generd, U Thant, was rather unhap¬ 
py. I told him 1 felt my place was in 
India. He said, There is a Burmese 
proverb that says, sometimes the wis¬ 
est thing to do is to act foolishly.' I 
left it at that." 

But he has fond memories of the 
UN, especially of Sydney Dell, the 

director of the New York oftice of UNC¬ 
TAD. "He was a hard task master, a 
disciplinarian, but a great man. After 
my teachers, his has been the most 
formative influence.” On returning to 
India, he taught at Delhi School of Eco¬ 
nomics till May 71. By then Mrs ln<ti- 
ra Gandhi had been reelected and he 
was offered the post of economic advi¬ 
sor to the ministry-of foreign trade. 
His main worit had been on foreign 
trade^is thesis at Oxford was on Indi¬ 
a’s Export Trends and Prospects for 
Self Sustfflned Growth’ and he was the 
professor of International Trade at 
PeBii SdHxd. But after one year in 



govemmenl, there were differences 
with some senior officials (and possib¬ 
ly the then minister LN. Mishra) and 
he decided to quit the job and take 
on the offer to head Delhi School of 
Economics. 

“But the Prime Minister's principal 
secretary, P.N.Haksar, heard about it 
and said, 'No, you can’t leave.’ Th^ 
decided to send me as chief economic 
advisor to the ministry of finance." 
That was the period when he worked 
out the package which controlled infla¬ 
tion and won the lasting admiration of 
Mrs Gandhi. In 1976, despite objec¬ 
tions from senior IAS bureaucrats, she 
appointed him secretary, economic, 
affairs, a (wst he held throughout the 
Janata period. 

The remarkable aspect about Dr Man- 
mohan Singh is his ability to win the 
confidence Of his political masters and 
establish a rapport with them. Ironical¬ 
ly enough, it is the bureaucrats who 
have often tried to bring him down 
rather than poiiticans from rival par¬ 
ties. When the Janata government 
took over in 1977, both Prime Minister 
Morarji Desai and finance minister 
H.M.F^tel asked him to stay on. 
“TThere was constant pressure from 
civil servants to get rid of me—one 
even suggested that I had been a nomi¬ 
nee of Si^ay Gandhi but H.M. Patel 
stood by me.” And he had reasons to 
because in 1957 when Cambridge pro¬ 
fessor Nicholas Kaldor had written 
glowingly about his student to T.T. 
Krishnamachari, H.M. Patel had been 
the principal finance secretary. 

Dr Manmohan Singh recalls that wor¬ 
king with H.M. Patel was a rewarding 
experience and Moraiji Desai as 
Prime Minister was sometimes rough 
but was supportive once things were 
explained to him. Of his successor Cha- 
ran Singh, Dr Manmohan Singh says, 
“In terms of integrity and also non¬ 
interference in postings and transfers, 
Chaudhury Saheb’s record was simply 
exemplary." He adds, “On the whole, 
this country has beet! served well by 
its Prime Ministers." 

In 1980 when Mrs Gandhi returned 
to power, she su^ested that he take 
over as deputy chairman. Planning Com¬ 
mission. “But I said this is a political 
job. 1 was only 48,1 had joined govern¬ 
ment late. I told her I have not inherit¬ 
ed much money or married into 
money. I cannot live on that salary " 
At the time, the deputy chairman of 
the Planning Commission was equival¬ 
ent to the rank of a cabinet minister 
and received a salary of Rs 2,500. A 
!>ureaucrat earned much more. But 
dnce Mrs Gandhi was keen that he 

nan. Dr Manmohan Singh suggested 
that he be made member secretary of 
the Planning Commission and in that 
capacity “do all the work but not retire 
from the civil service". Mrs Gandhi agre¬ 
ed but the mandarins in North and 
South Block again objected to an outsi¬ 
der getting such a post She, however, 
shut them up by asking, ‘Is it written 
in the Constitution of India that there 
cannot be a member secretary to the 
Planning Commission?' 

N.D.Tiwari was the then deputy chair¬ 
man and Dr Singh, as his .is wont has 
nothing but praise for this "warm heart¬ 
ed person". Together, they formulated 
the Plan in a record 11 months and 
Mrs Gandhi complimented the team in 
her preface to the Sixth Han. In Sep¬ 
tember 1982, he was appointed Gover¬ 
nor of the Reserve Bank of India 
where he stayed till January 1985. 

Of this stint he says, “The most 
important thing was that I was able 
to persuade my friend, the late Sukha- 
moy Chakravai^ to head a committee 
on the reform of India’s monetary sys¬ 
tem. He produced an outstanding 



rejwrt which gjve new parameters and 
guidelines for monetary and fiscal poli¬ 
cy. He highlighted the harmful consequ¬ 
ences of la^e fiscal deficits and large 
expansion in money supply. Because 
he came from the Left, his saying 
these things gained credibility and 
that helped to create a climate, against 
large deficit financing and cheap 
money policy.” In 1985, he took over as deputy chair¬ 

man of the Hanning Commission 
and remained there for two-and-a-half 
years. Though Dr ^ngh does not refer 
to it, it is well known that the then 
Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi had run 
down the Planning Commission by accu¬ 
sing it of being a "bunch of jokers". 
Dr Singh’s relations with Rnjiv Gandhi 
reportedly became strained after his 
terse comment in the light of the 1985 
Budget that “if a hundred million 
|x.H)ple enter the 2lsl century and 700 
million remain in the 19th century, it 
is not a sustainable proposition in a 
democracy”. Dr Singh refi^ns from 
irferring to any of this and only says 
it was a great “political experience” 
and he had the most cordial relations 
with Opposition chief ministers such 
as Jyoti Basu, RK. Hedge and N.T. 
Rama Rao. "I did not politicise the plan¬ 
ning process. I tried to live up to the 
vision of Jawaharlal Nehru that the Plan¬ 
ning Commission must act as a truly 
national organisation and not be involv¬ 
ed in partisan politics.” 

In raid-1987, the legendary African 
leader, Julius Nyerere, who was presi¬ 
dent of the South Commission, in>nted 
him to join as chairman. At first, Rnjiv 
Gandhi refused but when Dr Nyerere 
persisted, he agreed. Dr Singh lifted 
to Geneva and worked hai^ on the 
report entitled, ‘Challenge to the 
South.’ The last meeting of the Com¬ 
mission was in May ’90 in Cyprus to 
approve the final report. On the eve 
of the meeting. Dr Singh fell ill in Lon¬ 
don and had to undergo an immediate 
heart bypass surgery. *1110 operation 
was on May 10 but 1 wanted to be sure 
that before the operation, the report 
should be approved. I received a mov¬ 
ing message which said, “Your labours 
have borne fruit and your report has 
been approved unanimously.’ I was abso¬ 
lutely at peace and the surgery was 
successful.” 

He spent the next few months travell¬ 
ing to Cuba, Indonesia, Venezuela and 
Tanzania to launch the report. TTiough 
Dr Nyerere was keen that he stay on 
with the South Commisidon, Dr Sngh 
decided to return to India. “V.P. Sngh 
had asked me to be the chairman of 
the Prime Minister’s Economic Adviso¬ 
ry Counts but by the time I canie. his 

government had fallen and Chandra 
Shekhar had just taken over He said 
he wrated me in his office." And so 
he joined the last government as advi¬ 
sor to the Prime Minister with the 
rank of cabinet secretary. 

When the government fefl in March 
this, year, he voluntarily resigned and 
became the chairman of the University 
Grants Commission. He was sitting in 
the UGC office on June 21 when he 
reemed a call from the the new Prime 
Minister to go home and get ready for 
the swearing-in. Two hours later, at 
12.30 pm, he was sworn in and two 
days later, got the finance portfolio. In 
a way. it was the only slot left for the 
man who has served the government 
and the econorny in a myriad other capa¬ 
cities. But it is also the toughest job 
that he has ever had. 

Since taking over as finance minister. 
Dr Singh finds little time to spend wiffi 
his family, but it is clear that he is quite a 
family man and extremely proud of this 
three daughters. His eldest daughter has 
a doctorate from McGill University in 
Montreal and teaches ancient Indian his¬ 
tory at St Stephen’s College in Delhi. Hw 
husband, a Kashmiri, teaches philosophy 
at the same cediege. They have two sons 
and live with Dr Singh. 

His second daughter did Mathematics 
(Hons) from St Stephen’s but wanted to 
work in rural India and therefore did a 
course at the Indian Institute of Rural 
Management at Anand in Gujarat. She is 
currently working with the Society for 
Wasteland Development and spends 
most of her time touring various parts of 
the country. Though ^e got an offer 
from California Univeristy, she did not go 
"because she feels foreigners have noth¬ 
ing to teach us," Dr Singh says, unmind¬ 
ful of the irony that he himself is opening 
out India to foreign technology and invest¬ 
ment. She recently got married to an 
Oriya IPS officer who is serving in the 
Gujarat cadre. 

It is his youngest daughter who has 
been literally following her father’s foot¬ 
steps. After getting a first in economics 
from St Stephen’s College, she went on to 
the same St John’s College in Cambridge. 
What is more, she passed her tripos and 
won the Adam Smith Prize and, like her 
father, has been elected to a studentship 
in Nuffield College at Oxford. 

Dr Manmohan Singh has made it 
clear that the results of his tough mea¬ 
sures will start showing only after two 
years. Ideally, he needs' three years to 
en^re that there is a turnaround and 
India not only overcomes the crisis 
but also emerges stronger from the 
dose of bitter medicine. The question 
is, will the political establishment give 
him the time he wants? ■ 



hm March 21--Apnl 20 

^ • A protective and poe- 
-sessive cordon will be 
thrown around you by your well- 
wishers and friends In your own 
interest Things look up for you 
with regard to money, love, 
power and prestige. Job-seekers 
will not be disappointed. Around 
July 23. fuse passion and practi¬ 
cality. play and work, tor more for¬ 
ce and headway.*A tnp, now or in 
August, IS more than possible. 

~pj|^ AURUS 
■ April 21-May 20 

• The focus shifts this 
_J week to children, 

house, home, property, renova¬ 
tion, decoration, alteration and 
selection of a site for home or offi¬ 
ce. This trend will gather momen¬ 
tum in August. Many of you will 
find time for a wee bit of fun too. 
Educationists, artistes and 
researchers, the last specially, 
find this a good week. Changes 
will be there on the work front. 

I May21-^une20 

I Luck of the draw is pro A __..S. 

fulfilment is on the cards in the 
next 45 days, and there is a 
strong emphasis on the house 
and home as well Letters, calls, 
posters, ads. pamphlets, in short, 
media and expression, will have 
an important impact upon your 
life during the next 45 days. 
Expect visitors, including fore¬ 
igners and old associates, to drop 

(1 ANCER 
- JurM)?!—JulyPO 

^ This IS definitely a 
- time to fan out to 
people and places grab the lime¬ 
light and rush things. For work, 
July 21 and 22 will be very signific¬ 
ant and naturally pressures will 
be there. It will bo best to schedu¬ 
le your time, budget yci.jr resour¬ 
ces and thus make the mosf of 
everything It is lime, in short, to 
score. 

I . July2t- -Au(]uSt21 

The sun in your sigri, 
_according to Western 

astrology, spells success and 
charisma As the spotlight wiH 
also be on monetary affairs, say 
buying. selling, investing, 
designing and refurbishing, it 
should bie a busy and profitable 
time News and messages deser¬ 
ve your total attention. You will 
win over others at meets and 
conferences. 

IRGO 
August 22- -Sepi 22 

” This is a delicately poi- 
-sed and finely tuned 
period tor you, in the sense that 
you will turn the searchlight inwar¬ 
ds and yet manage to socia'Iise 
arid be popular. Obviously, this 
will have numerous benefits and 
sweet results. 

BIRTHDAYS 

n IBRA 
. Sapt2S—Oct22 

^ The moon’s quarter 
-helps you to varnish 

your image and thatofthecompa- 
ny too. You should be at your brilli¬ 
ant best this week, making plans, 
setting your sights right and pull¬ 
ing the trigger perfectly. Targets 
and goals will be hit. Get set to tra- 

ber. Travel is particutarfy fPreMd 
forCancerians. 

July 22 
Moon semi-sextile ^uto: 
Opportunities of ac^ancement 
and evolution,, these two may not. 
mean the same thing though, will 
be theta. It Is up to you to niaka 
tha most of it. Workwise, aH 
should go welt HeaKh, however.' 
will cause trouble. ^ tactful Ih 
reiationshIpB as it wW siwa 
tension. 

July^ 
Moon trine Mercury; Given 
and determination you aiti^ 
cannot go wrong. A job-ewMoh or 
a charna of ecansiy is mote than 
poesibla Love and mopeyhqtp' 
yoa aN fha way-Hrigtft upta ilMi 
twkit afKf tha tank, ifwpacll^ 

Moon QohaMGKMf 

-and 
^wbtaa oon^nindar^ 

ithilac) inkfi'ira' 
'oii^:tCf itV—- 
' knploita'^i^v: 

..tWwrna.tiiio, m 

'fhis’’' rul^ 

huifianniaiqi;^^. 

' ' . . 'i. • n 'rp 

vai or communicate « a pni% 
hectic pace. Lpva knocks ef your 
door. Sports and gamas wW 
excite you. 

CORPIO 
Oet23-tgmS2 

March onwards, as 
—^— Jupiter, the harbinger 
of good luck, does a mighty 
heave-ho for you.' lowavar, hMi* 
th could let you down, so precau- 
tiona would be quito In order, 
ktoney comas to you In one wiy 
or tha other, and that should cAW 
you sweet satisfaction. A trip ot‘ 
shift sA abort notice or commuting 
is on the cards. 

AQITTARIU8 
Nov 23—Doe 20 

Loans, funds and 
_ investments coma 
into focus, continuing to be 
important trends right thnu^ 
July. The focus is itiso on lob, 
business and profession, aa you 
do strive with all you have tocilmb 
the rungs of power. Visitors and 
foreigners knock at yoiff doon; 
Contractscoutdbeaigriad. 

^ APRICORN 
. Doc 2t—Janie 

Preparations are 
- afoot tor a major 
change or a radical thrust in your 
life. Those in business and profes¬ 
sion win go In lor expansion, a 
new line of activity or an ancillary 
business. Romance sweetens 
you, softening and humanising 
your personality, a much needed 
virtue. You will be planning >o 
reach out to people and plaras. 

QUARIUS 
/m jan2a—FobiS 
• • This IS an unusual 
_ week in ihe sense that ; 

ttie unexpected or the bizarre wW 
happen. This also includes mys¬ 
tic experiences, dreams .m 
events, possibly outside your 
immediate control. Job, invest¬ 
ments, partnerships, Inclucirig 
marriage or business links, are 
the other main trends. It would be 
wise to take health precautions. 

F*ifr-MMeh» 
, This week It woiAl be 
I- ideal to mix arid 
match plaaaura and profit, practi- 
caWy and Imagination, and many 
of you are fu^ capable of ft as 
tiwifsisaduaisign. Gatsettotia- 
vei and oonquar the world. Tbs 
sun, representing power, trinea 
the moon, representing the mind 
and the subconscious, and there 
a pretty formidable positioning. 



PANORAAAA 

A campaign to rid Russia of the 
names of communist bosses and 
Bolshevik revolutionaries is 

redrawing the map of the Soviet Union. 
Voters in Limingrad. the Soviet 

Union's second-largest city, will go to the 
polls June 12 to decide whether to return 
the city to its prerevolutionary name of St 
Petersburg. Since 1924 the city of 4.5 mill¬ 
ion has been named for the father of the 
modem communist stale, Vladimir 1. 
Lenin. 

But today millions of Russians blame 
Lenin and his heirs for an economic sys¬ 
tem that has brought the country to the 
brink of ruin and a regime that has robb¬ 
ed them of a sense of history. 

Leningrad, founded in 1703 on the mar¬ 
shy banks of the Neva river by Peter the 
Great, is oiily the latest of more than two 
dozen Russian cities searching for their 
roots in Czarist-era names. In Moscow 29 
streets and squares and 10 subway sta- 

Moscow is going 
through a_ 

name<iropping 
exercise. In an effort 
go back to history, it i¥ 
restoring czanst-era 

names to various 
pathways. But the fir^ 
casualty is the rouble 

Text and photographs: Steve Kaymer 

tions have been renamed in the past three 
months. Beyond the capital the names of 
ancient trade centres are replacing those 
of Red army marshals and Communist 
Party leaders. 

“TTiese are bread crumbs compared to 
the 1,500 names \nolently taken from the 
city," Vladim S, Dormidontov, chaimian 
of a Moscow City Council commission on 
place names. “We must revive the histori¬ 
cal face of the city—and of Russia.” 

The Russian Republic’s reform- 
minded parliament, headed by Boris N. 
Yeltsin, recently gave back to Gorky, a 
huge industrial city on the Volga river, its 
historic name of Nizhny Novgorod. The 
city, which produces everydiing from 
Volga cars to titanium submarine hulls, 
was once the site of a great trade fair of 
the same name Soviet dictator Joseph 
Stalin renamed it after Maxim Gorky, a 
writer turned enthusiastic communist 

Elsewhere on the Vol^ the city honou¬ 
ring the late Communist Party General 
Sea«tary Leonid I. Brezhnev has return- 

IFFERE 
Sl^ET 
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ed to its [irorcvolutioiiary name, Naberez¬ 
hnye Chelny. Kuybyshev, named after 
another narty stalwart, has become Sama¬ 
ra. C'itizt'ns of ToRliatti, named for the 
founder of tlie Italian C'omrnunist Party, 
havi- petitioned to once again be 
SI a vropol on-t he-Volga. 

Other coniniunisis have fared no bi’l- 
li't. llie nppiT Volga city of Andropov, 
named briefly for the late party boss and 
KtiH secn'l police chairman Yuri Andro¬ 
pov, has been restored to Rybinsk, tisli- 
nov. named for a forna'r defense mini¬ 
ster. is again Izhevsk. 

!’'arlh('r south, on the Sea of Azov, 
Zhdanov named fot Andrei Zhdanov, 
wlut masterminded Stalin’s repression of 
artists, writers .and Jews--has reverted to 
Mariupol. Not even the Soviet militarv 
has been spared Ilie .nrcraft c:uTi«-r Kuz¬ 
netsov, now on :i shakedown cruise in the 
Ulitek S«*a. started as the Ilrezhnev, only 
to become the 'I'bilisi. after the capital of 
indeiHTidence-mindetl Soviet (jeorgia. 
Now it h.as been tenanted again, afit'r a 
famous World War II admiral A sister 
ship, the Riga, named after the capital of 
the breakaway Uallic republic of liitvia, 
will bi' the Varyag when it goes to sea. 

Western defense attaches in Moscow 1 

confirm that the Kremlin wanted to serve 
notice that cities seeking independence 
would not be honoured as namesakes of 
naval warships. Now it se(*ms to be* 
Izmingrad’s and Moscow’s turn in the 
geography spotlight. 

Since name changes became a hot item 
in Moscow in 1987, tlie city council 

has taken a public-opinion survey and 
sponsored radio and TV talk shows on 
the subject. Two-thirds of those respond¬ 
ing to the survey favoured returning to 
Czarist-<‘ra names. 

“Our plan has been to start from the 
historic heart of the city,” explains the 
city council’s Domiidonlov. “We started 
with the most scandalous, odious names 
first.” 

W’hile the statue of I'elix Ozerzhinsky. 
founder of Izmin’s sc’cret police, or 
Cheka, still scowls over the square in 
front of KOR headquarters, the bustling 
traffic circle and adjoining street have a 
new name—Lubyanka. 

“Our grandmothers knew these old 
names,” says Moscow cab driver Demi- 
try Zhiletsov, circling the spy-agency 
headquarters, “but I never thought I 
would see the climate change this much.” 
At the Bolshoi Theater, home of the ballet 

A giant portrait of Vladimir I. Lenin, fotfaer of 
riaca in front (rfKGB headqnartera in MopcoWf^ 
aituated on wfaatwaa Dzerdiinaky Square 
'Dzenhinaky, founder of Lenin*a aecn^iki 

■ailed by its Czarist-era name: LubyankitJ^ 



o( the same iwnie worknun v)on will 
ttniim signs marking Svudlnvsk Squa 
rt iiamtd after Jacob Sv< tdlov who was 
liartially responsible for the execution of 
Czar Nicholas II and hi'’ family in 1918 

At the same time reside nts of Boris Ye 1 
Isms hometown of Sverdlovsk want to 
return to the original name Mcatciin 
burg for Catherine the Cireat I he name 
change campaign has picked up some 
powerful sponsoi s including the Sovie t 
C ultural Fund whu h counts Raisa Cior 
bachev, wife of Soviet President Mikhail 
Ciorbac hev as a member fhe hind is hel 
ping foot the bill for tens of thousands of 
new street signs and maps 

In Moscow alone city fathers estimate 
lilt tost of renaming the first wave of 
streets squares and subway stations at 
300,000 nonconvertible rubles, about 
$187,500 New internal passports have to 
be pnnted for people living on renamed 
streets and squaies 

Leningrad Mayor Snatolybobehakesti 
mates that i etui ning to the name St Peter 

sburg would cost at least 140 000 ruble s 
about 587 500 Some money would come 
from fund dnves and world che ss e hamp 
ion (lary Kasparov has pledged several 
million dollars towaid the campaign to 
rename the city 

But not everyone is happy witli the pro 
spect of Leningrad s again becoming St 
Petersburgaftera75-yeai lapse WarveHt- 
rans say it would mock the sacrifices of 
the 90(klay battle that claimed nearly 
650 000 lives in one of World Wai ll’s epic 
battles line xperted opposition has come 
from Nobel lYize-winning writer Alexan 
dei Solzhenitsyn whofavoursPetrograd 
the city’s name between 1914 and 19^4 
Old line communists also have fonned a 
group to fight the change 

like Moscow Itniiigiad ilit.idyhis 
re tui ned to the days be foil the 191 < revo 
lution with some of its stre e t n line ^ 1 lit 
immense Hay Market immoit ilise d by 
lyodo' Deistoe vsky iii CiriH mil 

IS again tlic II i\ 
Market aftci a long stmt i Pe ui 
Square Noting that Parisims cm 
use the books ot Victoi Hugo and Ilonoii 
de Balzac as guide s to the hie iit h i <ipit il 
Dormidontov of the Moscow City ( oun 
cil views the name-chinge campaign 
philosophically 

We would like our thilelnii to read 
IHishkin lolsiovandthekhov he says 
without the am of an index that c xplains 

the names of old Mosc ow stre < ts 
(National (n ottraphn New s Se rvie e) 
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The sculpture garden' 
one of its kind in Im 

GANGOPADHYAYfl 
unique patch o| 

It has gorgeously de'sign- 
ed iwrlraits for the laym¬ 
en as well as abstract arte¬ 

facts with an aesthetic appeal. 
‘It’ is the unique sculpture gar¬ 
den at Krishnagar, alongside 
the National Highway No. 34, 
and the only one of its kind in 
India. 

Situated at a distance of 
only 100 knis from Calcutta, 
Krishnagar town in the Nadia 
district of West Bengal has 
already earned fame from dif¬ 
ferent quarters as the dwell¬ 
ing place of the artists who car¬ 
ve out exquisite figures from 
drab and dull lumps of clay. 
And now, to add to its fame, 
India’s first ;md only sc-ulptu- 
re garden has been created 
here- and that by none other 
than a sculptor who belongs 
to the town. 

Cioutam Pal, 42, and bear¬ 
ded, is the able son of an able 

FK.' 

> ■i';' Xf, 
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father— also a renowned scul¬ 
ptor with a big name. After ini¬ 
tial lessons from his father, 
Goutam admitted himself to 
the Government College of 
Art and Craft in Calcutta and 
stood 1st class 1st in the final 
diploma examination. He 
then decided to go abroad to 
learn European sculpting. In 
1972, he went to the Accade- 
mia di Belle Arti di Brera at 
Milano in Italy and by 1974 he 
had set up his Studio- 
di-Sculpluraat Krishnagai'. 

It was wliile he was in Italy 
that the idea of a sculpture gar¬ 
den struck him. In 1983, he 
start«‘d to construct an open 
air sculpture garden at Val- 
jungla, near Krishnagar. 

To enter the four bigha 
sprawling garden is to burst 
upon an exotic world of art, 
Iherc are altogether 27 figu¬ 
res in the garden, most of 
them created by Goutam and 
a few by his father. The sta¬ 
tues include portraits of emin¬ 
ent personalities like Indira 
Gandhi, Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehni, Karl Marx and so on. 
There are also capfivating 
abstract figures for the connoi- 
seurs of art and craft. 

The sculpture garden, says 
its creator, was prompted by 
an urge to do something for 
art lovers. Added to this was 
the thought of beautifying the 
place. '1110 garden now acts as 
a soothing sight to the tired 
passengers travelling along 

m' y' ’•'< 

NH 34, who can rest there for 
a while before moving on. 

Goutam’s inspiration com¬ 
es from the world outside as 
well as the world within. The 
Circus of IJfe, depicting the 
figure's of a child with its (lar- 
ents was sculpted when the 
artist's daughU^r Koel was 
bom. That of lovers engaged 
in a conversation show the 
artist's innate skill in fretving 
a moment from life. 

Though the garden is an 
entirely new concept in India, 
it has not yet struck tlie headli¬ 
nes, laments Goutam. “Main¬ 
tenance is the biggest pro¬ 
blem,"-says he, “as the funds 
are lacking.” Nobody has as 
yet come foward with any 
concrete offer to help. What¬ 
ever h^rpens, Goutam will 
always remembered as the 
pioneer of a new art form. 
Indraiuth Chattopadhyiiy 
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004 dur 8h^ 44^1^ exj(KW>M 
tfarouj^ forest of ^tmdqfoS:it4'B9 > 
not p^y an expedition beo^^it fod4 
track ali^y existed, but in Kaotda^ 

! whenever yon travel beypnd the motora- 
bk roads,tite journey am abnostbe^ual- 
kd to a jungle expedition. In fact, a niiyor 
areaofthe Natfonal F^atNamdaphais 
TCtuntraversed. Aerial photographs have 
been taken, poshly a rough toposheet 
also exists with the defence or the home 
ministry, but nobody has really attempt¬ 
ed to set foot in the central hilly region of 
this vast unknown forest 

Namdapha, dist Changlang. Aru- 
nachal FV^esh, is unique in every way: 
the terrain, the forest type and tiie 
r^e of wildlife. The altitudinal variation 
within this 1985 sq. km National Park is 
200-4500 m. which is an exceptional featu¬ 
re for any single reserve, nic land rises, 
rather sharply. The nunfall is also on the 
heavier side, measuring an average of 
1550 mm annually. Ihese physical and cli¬ 
matic features have created an extraordi¬ 
nary combination of distinctly different 
forest and habitat types fosed within a sin¬ 
gle National Park. 

TVopical evergreens to snow caps with 
mbced deciduous and alpine forests in bet¬ 
ween is the specialify of Namdapha. 
Usually a tourist passes through tiie low¬ 
est region, covert by the moist tropkal 
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\VTi at s so speaal about 
Nanidapha hi Arii nachal 

Pradesh? Everytliing, 
says HeeralPNandy 

Tlu' fdn'st rest house at Dehan 

evergreen (orest. no doubt the most diver¬ 
se and luxuriant Ttees are sky high, clim¬ 
bers and stranglers struggle with each 
other in an attempt to reach the sun’s, 
rays. Moist trunks at certoin points are 
covered with ferns and orchids, and even 
the undergrowth found in the coldest and 
the darkest parts of the forest reaches to a 
height of sue feet or more. Hillocks have 
extended bamboo groves on one side and 
banana groves on the odiei'. Besides 
more than 150 timber-producing trees, a 
number of rare and endangered orchids 
and medicinal plants are also found in 
this region. The denaty of the forest 
makes the sitting of wildlife very difS- 
cult but viemng me forest itself can be 
rewarding endugh. 

The range of wildlife in Namdapha is 
beyond the imagination (rf any v^Ufe 
enthusiast The mondng sun (incidental¬ 
ly U fo from th» n^lkm that the riamg sun 
is first viewed in fodia) is {peeted Iv the 
Hoolock gibbons, the qtet^ of 

fotmd in ow country.. The upper 
reaches ant iflhabfriBd by snow 
pife of Ufe ttiaauni&iQ the wpiM.' 

\wTiV)y''t 

' i I. 

Noa Oihing river 

terrain, Namdapha faces none of the pro¬ 
blems which direaten the existence of 
other forest areas in India. There is no 
danger of a forest fire, no poaching. Not a 
single tree is felled fflegally. Water, food 
and shelter for wild animals are adequate 
and all the other parameters favourable, 
but for the possible, partly irrational, fear 
of Chakma settlers encroaching ufxjn the 
western fringe and a few saw mills grow¬ 
ing up in the vicinity. The last may be an 
indication of forthcoming danger 
because the needs of civilisation are unli¬ 
mited and someday every nook and cor¬ 
ner of this world will be accessible to the 
timber merchants. 

let us hope that at least a few things 
will change their course, ^ that the futu¬ 
re generations can get an idea of the lush 
green ‘heir--and the heaven—that is 
Namdapha.B 



7 DAYS 

Aamir Khan and Pouja Bhad in I)U Hai Ke Manta Sahin 

All Information given 
on these pages is 
accurate at the time of 
going to press 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Dil Hai Ke Manta Nahin: Jyoti 
(Ix-nin Saraiii. 241132), Crown 
(Kail Ahmed Kiduai Road, 
244822), Basusrei- (S.l’. Mnkher- 
)«> Road; 484808), Naaz (Ix)wer 
Chilpur Road; 277273), Dina 
(llidhan Sarani; 311522), Sre«' 
(liidhan Sarani: 551515)--4 
shows: Menoka (Saral Chattotjw 
Avenue: 410417)—luam. 

JeetendraandSanUeetaKijlaniin Shivftaam 

A musical love story dintUsl 
by Mahesh Bhatt, tlie film slars 
Aainir Klian and Piuija Rluitt. 'Hie 
music is by Nadecm Shravan. 

• Hafla Bandh: Flile (S.N. 
Banerjc- Road; 241.38.3), Prabhat 
(Chitlaranjan Avenue; 390762), 
Gem (AJC Hose Road; 249828), 
'lalkie Show House (Shibdas 
Khaduri Street; .5.52270). 

Directed by D(H‘|)ak Kalraaj Vij 
and with music by Bappi Lahiri, 
I he fdm stars .lackie Shrofi. Aditya 
Panrholi, Varsha UsKaonkar, 
Kklaa, Charan Raj and ^dashiv 
Amrapurkar. 
• Henna: lx>tus (S.N. Banerjee 
Road; 242664)—4 shows. 
Menoka (Sarat Chatteijee Ave¬ 
nue; 410417) 3 shows. 

Directed by Kandhir Kapoor, 

the chief attractions of this rdin 
are /«ba, Rishi Kapoor, Ashwini 
Bhave and Saei-d Jaffrev llie 
music is by Ravindra Jain. 

• 1/zat: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 285442)—4 shows. 

Jackie Shroff, SariijwUi Bijlani 
and Shakti Kapoor are the princi- 
|)al attraetJons in this film, direct- 
<-d by A.shok Gaikwad. 'Die music 
isbyAnnu Malik. 
• Narsimha; Orient (Bentinck 
Street; 281917) 4 shows 

Direrted by N. Chandra, tlie 
him stars Sunny Dcol, Dimple 
Kapadia, Ravi Behl, LInnila and 
Om I*uri. The music is by Ixwmik- 
ant Pyarelal. 
• Phool Banc Anijano^; Roxy 
(Chowringhee Place: 2841.38). 
Majestic (Kali Alimed Kidwai 

Road; 2422()f>), Grace (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 391090), Mitra 
(Bidhan Sarani; 551133), Priya 
(Rashbehan Avenue; 744440), 
Jagat (AK- Road, 365108), 
Chhaya (APC Road; 351382). 

Rajnikant, Rekha and IVem 
Chopra play the lead in this film, 
directed by K.C. Bokadia. The 
music is by Bappi l.ahiri. 
• Prem Qaidi; Metro 
(Chowtinghee Road; 280141)—4 
shows. 

Karisma Kapoor and Hansh 
are Uie lead pair in this film, direct¬ 
ed by K. Mural! Mohana Rao. The 
music is by Anand Milind. 

Bengali Films 

• Bedcr Meye Josna: Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani, 553413), Aruna 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road: 359.561), 
Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
754686)-1,4,7. 

One of the biggest hits in rec¬ 
ent limits, this Ilangladesh 
duction stars Chiranj<«t and Apju 
Ghosh. The film is directed by 
Maliyur Rehman Panu and the 
mu^ is by Abu Tahtr. 
• 'Bourani: Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 751757), Prachi (AJC Bose 
Road; 271282), Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani: 558080)-3 shows. 

Anil ChatUujec, Anup Kumar, 
Manoj Mitra, blj|pnal Kumar, Bub- 
rota Chatteijee; Gita Dey, Bhask- 
ar, debutante‘Anusree and Ranjit 
Multick oomprise the cast The 
film is directed by Bhabesh 
Kundu and the music is by RD. 
Burman. 



NEW RELEASES 

11 nidi I dins 

•Shiv Raain: Opera (Ijenin Sara 
ni, 281849), Crown (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwai 244822), Prabhat 
(Chittaranian Avenue 
990762)—4 shows Talkie Show 
House (Shibdas Bhadun Street 
562270)—noon, Ujiala (Hussa 
Road 758666), Purabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road 350680)—3 ahows 

Directed by Jagdish A Sharma 
and with music by Raiesh Roshan, 
the cast includes Jeetendra, 
Aditya Pantholi, Javed Jaffrey, 
Sangeeta Rylani, Iktaa, Neela 
Pun and Sadashiv Amrapurkar 

S|H'i.'(:d K\ ciK ^ 

21 July: 6 pm 
Sur Shravan pitsenls a sarod 

recital by Anindya Banerx e 
At J 1 Ajmera High vhool 

(12B Heysham Road, CalcuRa 25) 
21-24 July! 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of pamtings by 
Amal Kumar Bera in the North 
Gdlery 
22 Ju^r miwarda: 3 pm • 8 pm 

A week-long exhibition of paint 
mgs of Chitropala organism by 
^ibu Choudhury m the New 
Gallciy 
24 July onwards; 3 pm • 8 pm 

A week long exhibition of paint 
mgs by Mouliiidth Chakraborly in 
the South Gallery 
• A week-long exhiUbon of paint 
mgs and sculptures of Gopal 
Karan, orgams^ by Anuradha 
Poddar, in the West Gallery 

At Academy of Fme Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 284302) 
24Ju|y:6.30pm 

Pancham Vaidic presents Saoli 
Mitra's play, Xat/iaa Amnta 
Smaan 

At Acadeinv of lim Arts 
(Cathedral Road 284 KU) 
25Ju|yonward8:3pm 8 pm 

A week-long rahibition of pain 
tings organised h\ Vidtasagir 
Rewaich Centre, m the North 
Gallery 
• A week long exhibition ot i>ain 
tmgs organisH by Praiibimba m 
the New South (lallffv 

Af Academy of Pim Art‘ 
(Cathedral Road 284302) 
26 July: 0.30 pm 

Upasana Centi c for Daiu e prt s 
ents group Kathak by the stu 
dents of the Cenb^e and a solo 
Kathak recital by Ashim Bandhu 

At Gyan Manch (11 •'‘•*oiia 
Street 225216/3516) 
26 July: 6 3m pm 

Psddtik Music Circle presents 
a classical vocal recital by Sugata 
Maiyit 

At Padatik Little fheatre (6/7 

ATCBoseRoad 
27Julv:6pin 

Muktadharas vcoml annual 
propniranii 6 it tire- a musical 
ensemble and K.iihik and 
modern dances 

At Seidepui Ink 'sm kiili Blia 
van (Seidepiir Noitli 21 
Pirganas) 
27July b.TOpm 

Padaiilc Dime Ceiitie presents 
an Odissi dance re c l il by (iiiru 
\1 111 lull) 11 \1l)lll 

At Piiddik Ilaiin lenirc (6/7 
AfC Best Kodcl t (08-) 
27JuK.h 10 pm 

I'aclitik Kc)xi( i\ pic a ntsthe 
Hindi pU> H1 If isf) 4 till fhe c ast 
includes Kiiai iin )«ignik Shakil 
Khan \iiii> Shtimi Sane hay ita 
Bliattacharvd X'lhimiil Alain 
B M Had I iiid Anin Sh.iima 

At (illish M UK h,i (eb 1 Bagba 
rai Sheet ( iluiiti J) 

I'l.nic' 

NOTE: Ail arrival Mid liapatttini timaa ara for Calcutta. Flguraa In braekata danote tha 
days, 1 balng Monday. 

lnlcrii,)tiiin;il 

CaleuUmBomlMy-LoiuloiwNmir 
Ywk (2) At 101 at 0040 
Bembay-Calcutta'Bangkok* 
Tokyo Arr (5) AI-306 at 1830, 
0^ (S) Al 306 at 1840 
Tokyo-Banokok'Caleutta* 
Bonmy. Air (6) AI-309 at 1C^, 
Dap (6) Al 308 at 1630 
LonchxelMhl-^lcutta: Arr (7) 
Al 132(1328 at 1045 
* Moaeow-SharjatsCaleutU Arr 
(4) SU637 at 1»S 
‘ Calcutta>Shar|oh>Moaeow. 
Dm (4) SU-536at172S 
* Mosoow-Tathkont-Karachb 
Calcutte-Hanol Arr (2) SU-541 
al 0640, Dap (2) SU-541 at 0760 
* Hanol'Caleutta-Karauhl- 
Taahkont-Moaoow- Arr (2)' SU- 
S42 at 1615 Dap (2) SU-S42 at 
1815 
Amman-Caleuna Arr (4) RJ-164 
810645 
Calcutta-Amman Dsp iS) Rd- 
tea at 0530 
* Bueharool'Abu Ohobl- 
Catoutta-Bonglnk. Arr (1) RO- 
063 at 1045,^ (1) r6^ at 
1200 
+ Bangkok-ColeulMeAbu OlMbl- 
Bwharaol: Arr (1) room at 
f»4S,0ap (1) RO4Mat2l00 
Caleutl»aingaporo Oop (2) 
SQ-416at1130andDep (4) SCI- 
4^ at 1310 
SkMuiporwCalouna Arr (2) OO- 
416141025 and Arr (4) S(M20at 
1210 
CdMttaaan^: Dap (2.4 7} 
10731 at OMO, Dap (1.3 6) TG- 
314811355 
BMMok-Cactitta: Arr (2, 4 7) 
IC-m at ISpO Art (1,3.6) TG- 
313811240 
CdeuBHCiflwi^ Dop (2. 4 
6, 7) 10747 at 1600, Dop (1 5) 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Cateiilta: Atr (2, 4, 
6, 71 10748 at 1930, Arr (1 5) 
RA-213 at 1355 
CateuHa^haka: Dap (1 3,6 6) 
10723 at 1340, Dap (1.2,3,4.5. 
a 80692 at 13^ Dap m BQ- 
006U1620. Dap (5.8) B^at 
1935, Dap (1,2.3,4) 80-096 at 
2020 
Ohalarcanilia: Arr (1, 3, 5,6) 
10724 a 1600, Arr (1,2,3,4,6, 
n BO061 tt 1225 Arr (7) BO¬ 
OK a 1710, Aff (5,6) BQ^a 
1666, Air (1, 2. % 4) BQ-097 a 
1640 

Caleutla-Pare. Dap (2) KB-106 
a0900,Arr (2) l«-1(»at0800 

A/Mmffa 
caeiiticaoiiitay: Dap (2) AN 
101 a 0040, Dap (6) AI-309 a 
1930 
Bombay«aloii«a:Arr (5) AI-306 
a 1630 
OalhNCaeulla;Arr (1) Al-1326a 
1046 
IndlmtAIrtliMg ■■MM 
CaomMMM: Dap (daHy) tO 
263 a 0700 and IC-402 a 1750, 
Arr (da^) 10401 a 1205 and lO 
264 a22K 
CaeutUeBonibay. Dap (daily) 
10176 a 0900 and 102^ a ^ 
Ait (di^) 10274 a 1000 and IO 
ITS a 0600 
Cateutta aidnn; Dap (1,2,3,4, 
5. 7) I07W a 1700, Dap (6) 
IO^ai700,AlT (1,2,3,4,5, 
7) tO119ea2210,Air (6) 10266 
a220S 
CdewttahBaiBMaiPiDap (1,2,4, 

Printad tiara la tha ragular Indian Alrllnaa achadula This 
la, howavar, aubjact to changa. Pasaangara ara advised 
to kaap track of announcamanta made by Indian Alrllnaa 
In the prass For aaai^nca, they may contact (city office) 
283390,264433,282415,262548,262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433 

6 7) 10771 at 0620 Arr (12 4 
6 7 10772811200 
Caieutta-Ranehl-Patna- 
Uioknow-Oalhl. Dep (daily) lO 
410 at 0615 
DalM-Lueknew-Patna-Aanehl- 
Calcutta: Arr (daily) 10409 at 
1545 
CMouttaKhiwahatl Dep (daily) 
10229 at 1340, Dep (1 3 5 6) 
10729810730 Arr (daily) 10230 

Bx-Bandeaman'a Coach 8a^ 
vloa (AMnac Housa to Cab 
eutta Airport): Oaparturas 
fmm Airtinas House at4 30 am, 
530 am, 715 am, 930 am, 
1130 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and 545pm DapartirMkom 
Caleulta Alrpoit ciapands upon 
tha arrival cl the flights 

at 1630 Arr (1 3,5 6) IC-7dO at 
1030 
Calcutta-Agarlala Dep (dally) 
10741 at 08K and 10743 at 13M 
Arr (daily) 10742 at 1055 and IC- 
744 at 1^ 
Catcutta-Port Blair Oop (2 4 6) 
I028S at 0530 Arr (2 4 6) lO 
2M at 1000 
CakwttiePert Blalr-Car Nicobar 
Dap (1) 10287 at 0530 Arr (1) 
iOmat1220 
Calcutla-Taxpur-Jarhat- 
Calcutta: Dap (2 4) 10213 at 
1130, Oop (3. 5, 7) 10213 at 
0600, Arr (2,4) 10213 at 

(3.6 7)- Ait lC-213at09S() 
15?6 

Caleutta-Bagdogra Dep (1) lO 
221 at 1300 Dop (<’ 3 4 5 6 7) 
1C 221 at 1100 An 0) 1C 222 at 
1520 Arr (2 3 4 5 6 7) lC-222 
at 1320 
Caleutla-Dibrugarh Dop (2 3 4 
5 6 7) 10201 at 1400 Arr (2 3 
4 5 6 7) 1C 202 at 1730 
Calcutta-Sitchar-Imphal Oop 
(dally) IO25Sat0610 Arr (daily) 
I02K at 1050 
Caleutta-Imphal-Oimapur- 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 5 7) IC237 
at 1130 Arr (1 3 5 7) IC-257at 
1510 
Calcutta-Bhubanoswar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad Dep (3 5 6) 1C 269 
al 1650 Arr (3 5 6) 1C 270 at 
2040 
Calcutta-Bhubanoswar Dop (1 
2 4 7) 1C 269 at 1650 Arr (1 2 
4 7) 1C 270 at 1910 
{tolcutta-Hydorabad Dop (1 2 
4 7) IC-2:^ al 1720 Arr (12 4 
7) iC-278at2210 
Caleutta-VIshakapatnam- 
Madnm Dep (1 2 4 6) 10542 at 
1000 
Madrao-Vishakapatnam- 
Calcutta Arr (1 2 4 6) 1C VH at 
0915 

Caleutta-Agartala-Kaltaohahar 
Dop.{2 4) PF 729af0710 Arr (2 
4) PF-730at1l20 
Caleutta-’Shlllong-Agartaia- 
Caleutta Dop (1 3 6 6) PF 701 
atOTIO Dap (7) PF 701 at 1210 



AfT {1 3 5 6) PF702 at 1120 
Aft (7) PF 702 at 1620 
Calcutta-Aaartala-Sllchar Dap 
(7) PF729A 810710 Art (7) PF 
730Aat 1140 

Caleutta^iamahedpur Dap (1 2 
3 4 5 « PF 717810630 Dap (2 
4 6) PF 717A at 1330 Art (1 2 
3 4 S 6) PF 718 at 0825 Art (2 
4 6) PF718Aat152S 

Catcutia-Agartala'Alnwt Dap 
(2 4 6 5 PF705810666 Art (2 
4 6 5 PF-706 at 1300 
CalcuUa'Agartala-Alzawl- 
Calcutta Dap (1 3 5) PF70SA 

at 1260 Art (1 3 5) Pr-706A at 
1636 
CaleuHaK^ooch Battar: Dap (i 
3 5) PF 707 at 0655 Art (1 3 5) 
PF 706 at 1150 

1 

D^xrtun EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up TImo Howrah Tfena On 
2311 194)0 OalliHWka MaU 930 2312 
3006 19-20 Amrllaar Malt 905 3006 
3003 204)0 Bamlmy Mali via ANalwbad 1315 3004 
2381 9-15 AInCand. (Naar CMlil) Ea- 1900 2382 

piaaa via Qaya-Varanaal 
bap—Tuaa mure 5 SaL 
Arr—MM FrI 5 Sun 

2303 9-15 AInCand (Naw DaM) Ex- 1900 2304 
araaa via Patna 
Dap—Mon wad Fri A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuaa Thure A Sat 

2301 194)0 Ra|dhanl Expraaa 5 days a 11-30 2302 

Dap—Mon Tuaa Thure Fii A 
Sun 
Art—Tuaa Wad Thure Sal A 
Sun 

2373 234)0 Mlmglr^ ^(JMmmii-Taafl) Ex- 11-10 2374 

Dap—Tuaa Fri A Sal 
Air-Tuas Wad A Sal 

2547 13-15 Purbanahal (QankRpw’) Ex- 915 2548 
piaaa 
bap—Mon A Thure 
Art—Thun A Mon 

3009 204)5 Doan Expraaa via Qrend 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan AMw Taaimt Ex¬ 1915 3008 
praaa via Main Una 

3040 134)5 Amrllaar Expraaa 1545 3050 
3039 20-65 DaM Janala Expraaa v» 

Main Una 
930 3040 

3019 184)0 Ludpiow Expraaa 11-55 3020 
3021 
AASa 
3317 

22-00 
17-35 
910 

MWiBb Ennaa 
Kamrup (durralialO Expraaa -■ “ - - - - ■NMNI WimiO BipiWM 

900 
930 

21-25 

3022 
5860 
3318 

3029 17-15 CoalBald Expraaa 10-30 3030 
3036 1920 Aaanaol Expraaa 945 3036 
3031 214)0 Oanapur Eqpraaa 935 3032 
302S 234)0 North BHmv Expraaa 11-10 3026 

3071 224)5 

Dap-^adnaaday 
An^riday 

900 3072 Jamalpur Trt-wldy Eimraaa 
Dap—Tuaa Thure A Sat 
Am—Mon Thun A Sat 

3015 9K Santlntkaian Expraaa 1640 3016 
2199 1925 Chambal (QmNoi) Expraaa 7-30 2160 

Dap-Sat ASun 
Arr-Tuaa AWad 

1171 1925 BMpra Bndora) Expraaa 
Dap—Tuaa A Wad 

7-30 1172 

Am—Sal A Sun 
3327 

2181 

1925 

1925 

BhMdlpiinKChepan) Expraaa. 
bap A Art—Mon A Fri 

7-30 3328 

2182 siDSissar®*" 7-30 

5049 22-25 QoflMipur 
Dap A Arr—Sunday 

1040 5050 

Saaldah 
3143 194)0 945 3144 
3111 
2557 

1955 
7-30 

DaM Expraaa via Main Una 
Kanchanfunpa Expraaa 

7-00 
20-35 

3112 
2558 

3153 21-40 Qmir Eimraaa 
Jammu-Taarl Expraaa 
Mughal Sara! Expraaa via 
S8Q Loop 

915 3154 
3151 11-20 1930 3152 
3133 2945 12-50 3134 

3103 
5185 

1920 
1240 

Bhagbam (LaigoM Expraaa 
vfiniipni cjdiwi iitwimriw 
Dap A Arr^ad Fri A Sun 

1925 
930 

3104 
5186 

Oapartam SOUTHCASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Up Tima Howrah Thna Dn 

6003 
8002 

21 00 
1920 

Madina MaH 7-00 6004 
6001 Bombay MaH via Nagpur 

GWanliM (Bombay) ^raaa 
900 

2860 12 35 15-05 2850 
8034 29^ AlmMditoNd Ci^iiitM S-OS 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Expraaa 4a Nagpur 1960 8029 
2841 14 30 Coromandal (Madraa) Ex- 11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 
0PW0 
MnoplofN 13-45 2612 
Dap—Tuaa 
An—Sun 

8013 17-30 Tala BMal Expraaa 1920 8014 
8011 910 lapal rxpraaa 22-30 0012 
8005 
8015 

20 35 
21 30 

Bambalpiir Eimraaa 
Nmohl HaHa Expraaa 

7-30 
90S 

8008 
8018 

8007 22-00 Puri Rxpraaa Via Cuttack 930 8006 
8409 1935 Jagannalh (Purl) Expraaa Via 

Nara) 
DhauH (Bhubanamrar) Ea- 

7-45 8410 

2821 955 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 RrupaH Expraaa 916 8080 
8045 1100 Eaal Coaat (Hydarabad) Ex¬ 

praaa 
1955 8040 

8017 16-45 PuruHa Expraaa 11-20 8018 
Dap—Exoapi Saturday 
Arr—Exoapt Sunday 

2602 22-35 Quvmhall • Hoatrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Caniral Expraaa 
Monday only 

2915 

1910 Trhrandrum Caniral • Howrah 
• OuwahaU Expraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2801 

14-10 CooMn Harbour Tarmliiua- 
Quwahall WaaMy Expraaa 
(via VIsakhapatnam A Howrah) 
Thtxaday only 

1345 2840 

2650 22-35 QuwahalH^aohln Harimur 2916 — 
Tarminua WaaMy Expraaa 
(via Howrah A Vtaakhapamam) 
Saturday otriy 

2652 22-35 Cochin Hmfaour Toimbwo 
Bupartaal Expucaa (via 
Vlaakhapatnam A Madraa) 

1346 2861 

Dap—Fri A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa A Fri 

2674 22-36 
Hoi^ 

2916 — 

1910 

A Cuimck) 
Mladnaaday only 

13-46 2873 •• Bangalora Ctty-Omrahall 
Waal^ Eiwraaa (via Howrah 
A CutmoM 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 Piina4Saeliln Harbour Toiv V waaaxai^^n^n^nraraaa a^arau^n^^^v v^ra 

mlniiR Wtoaldv CmMMi Mi aa^^aa^^^m ww^^^^^raaw aai^ag^w^^^^^m 

Howrah) 
Thuraday only 

2915 

1910 Coebbi Hai^r Tarminua- 
Pabm TMiaHy Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wadnaaday only 

13-46 2800 

ENQUIRIES. Fttr rounci Sia deak idonnallan a( Eaalam RaSway 
traina. plaaaa dial aoSBIB-M for braMning Miia; BBBBIB M lor 
Ml OWINf HIIUIIIINIIIRIv rfW NIIOnninlQBl WSOlw IVMIvIRPni Wl 

Eaalam and SauSi Eaalam Raitaaya Mna. dM SOSBBB (iroBi • 
am la S pm on waafcdaya and B am la 2 pm an Bundoya and 
--■ »- -*• j * 
VMRWQ nOtmtiyBf 



WHA OOtI SoiMihiiw obviousiy anuiMB Itw 
•bova. What can K baTTo oompMa aeana, add I 
dot. 

I two Mrda 
llnoadotto 

• BONO BUaSI dwAwiga: Correct IIwm mfsMalod Janwi 
Bond movio titlas; 1. Doctor Yot. 2. Ftotn Italy with tova. 3. 
Tha Man with tha OoWan Thumb. -unoua 

-PlOO agi OHM van am 'G ••«n Wl* »l«*nu wnr J ’G ■«>« "POO' I 

ANT WORDS TO PONDER 
Six eight-letter wonts above display 
the term ANT In progressive order. 
Clues to these words are given 
below. Let's see how quickly you 
can find them. 

1. Poison remedy. 
2. Tamper nta. 
3. Interval 'twixt than and than. 
4. First ocean traveraad by 

both sea and air. 
5. Ims0lnary bloom that nsver 

fades. 
a. Purple vegetable. 
Afteiwards. try making up a new 

listolstepped-off ANT vrords. 

• EASY AS 1231 OopictMi 
on tho blackboard balow la 
a problam In aimpla addi¬ 
tion. You «a aakad to find 
tha valuta of Sia tattara A, B 
andC. 

How long will It taka you 
toanawar? 

P.8.: Thara’a a way to do 
It that takaa no tima at all. 
How'athatT 

Limit; 30 aaconda. 

V > 3‘I > S' I • V uwn 4q SM**Wa 

ABC 
A nr 



Some time ago I wrote 
about Cambridge Univer¬ 

sity. Here’s sorrwthing on 
O)dord University in respon¬ 
se to a request from Abhik 
Kar, Calcutta-9. 

Oxford University is the old¬ 
est university in the British 
Isles. Like other early medie¬ 
val universities, Oxford was 
not deliberately founded but 
developed gradually. There 
was a school at Oxford by the 
middle of, the 12th century, 
and during the next century it 
grew rapidly, partly because 
of Oxford's central position 
geographically In England, 
and partly because the frequ¬ 
ent wars between England 
and France made it difficult 
for English students to study 
in Paris. By 1250 there were 
several thousand students at 
Oxford, gathered round the 
various Masters in the city 
and around the religious 
houses on the banks of the 
Thames and Cherwell. 
These students were all 
clerks (that is, in minor orders 
of the Church); most were 
poor and usually young—a 
boy would start attending the 
universify at the age of 16 or 
17. Discipline was loose, and 
there were fraq^t riots with 
the citizens of Oxford. 

The vast majority of tfre stu¬ 
dents of medieval Oxford liv¬ 
ed in lodgings and were orga¬ 
nised, if at all, according to 
the course of studies they 
were pursuing. In the 13th 
century, however, two colle¬ 
ges, Balliol and Merton, had 
been established to house a 
small number of post¬ 
graduate scholars, usually 
called lellows': from then 
onwards more colleges were 
founded every century. Up to 
the time of the Reformation in 
the 16th century, however, 
although there were already 
15 colleges in existence, only 
a few undergraduates were 
attached to a college, and 
those chiefly at New College 
and Magdalen. 

The 16th and 17th centur¬ 
ies saw a complete transfor¬ 
mation both of Oxford and of 
Cambridge University. From 
being rm^lled on the nor¬ 
mal medieval university in 
Europe, they became unique 
in the world by reason of the 
development of the tutorial 

fff/iOueaf/orr.'WhyisStJohn’sSquarein 
WMtminster, London, nicknamed Queen 

T<i Ann’s footstool? (Pram Agarwal, C/o Ispat 
MsdlcalAgencies,P.O.BOX 1024,S.N.Shs- 

HtaSSl rung Bldg, Rourkela 769001) 
Ana: The reason Is supposedly that when Queen Ann 
was discussing its design with the architect, she happe¬ 
ned to kick over a footstool. “Build it like that”, she said. 

system. The custom grew up 
of placing young men to 
study under a fellow of one of 
the colleges, and to live in ter¬ 
m-time in his tutor's rooms. 

Soon, entry into university 
life became only possible 
through membership of a col¬ 
lege, all important teaching 
was done in the colleges, and 
the government of the whole 
Urilversity fell into the hands 
of the colleges. One colle¬ 
ge—Ail Souls, founded in the 
15th century—now is closed 
to undergraduates, and its fel¬ 
lows for the most part have 
no teaching responsibilities. 

QUESTIONS 
1. Who was the first ath- 
Ma tq'ba awarded Atiuna 
Award? ^unna Ningha. 
Asansoh 
2. V1|(har»isthawHdass 
fouhdkttndia?($i4KMuk- 
haijse,e|hubaawswar7) ' 
9. Whichacrtiimwasliie 

. lint recfptorrt of the UtWnhi' 
Award? (An4tdvPahig(i9tf, 
BraltahaBwie) 
4„ ManowraWdesIna 
vfllalnJoddahwithanKmfh- 
WaHowanoapf $8,000from 
^ Sauefigovammaint, 
which fuw, of lata^jaatiia* 
ad hW diat^ out 
iwpsadto ta^phonahpmhi 

aaNarwOfonis 
itt.lak8efi ; 
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and the latest foundations 
are exclusively for post¬ 
graduates. Of these, Linacre 
and St Cross College have 
not specialised, but St Anto¬ 
ny’s has concentrated on 
regional studies and Wolfson 
on the natural sciences, while 
Nuffield only takes social 
students. 

During all this time the pat¬ 
tern of the studies pursued at 
Oxford was much as it had 
been in the Middle Ages, with 
ancient languages, philoso¬ 
phy, theology, and mathema¬ 
tics predominating. In the 

vdiffidM by Raj fOwsla? 
i ^hasM Gnusam Qhosh, 

.-.mauwa.^, 
fi, During World WdfRJn 
^ RAF iaigon What wa$‘Wln^ 
f<!^? BiswM, Cal* 
csiiitaes) 
f. SotnindarPrduwh 

. horn Delhi Lok Sabha oon- 
'Sitituency.aninsuianoa ' 
agsntbyprofe88ion‘.c^, 

' pai(ytad as an ind^ndent 
'' CBrwdiria with what unu¬ 
sual aiogan?#tiMradha . . 
Dab, Kocteilc^" ^ '.-i, 
18. Vtfo^AltsifsA^ ‘ 
FawxaBaCSomaaKan was a 
.filrntributatowhom? (OthW- 
fo Mueaomdar, Calct^Tf) 

ANSWERS 

.■■iWdOHqOB-^igU 
' AdW«4«WA»;doa, 

loipau 
-'UBuuao'awashA^D^'. 

19th century, however, there 
was a period of change. The 
examination system for 
graduation with honours 
became a very stiff test of the 
candidates' knowledge; and 
increased provision was 
made for the study of scien¬ 
ce, history, law, and modem 
languages. It is now possible 
to study almost any ^nuine 
academic subject at Oxford. 
The universities also became 
open to men who were not 
members of the Church of 
England, and the rule that fel¬ 
lows of colleges had to be in 
holy orders was abolished. 
Also, four colleges for women 
were founded between 1879 
and 1893, though women 
were not admitted to full mem¬ 
bership of the University until 
1920. 

In the present century the 
number of undergraduates at 
Oxford has increased 
greatly, especially since local 
education authorities now 
make grants to all students 
gaining a place at university, 
and the requisite number of 
passes in the advanced level 
examinations. Peculiar to 
Oxford are the scholarships 
founded in 1903 under the 
will of Cecil Rhodes for men 
from US and Commonwealth 
Countries. There are usually 
about 200 Rhodes Scholars 
in residence. 

The University, like Cam¬ 
bridge Universi^ is a self- 
governing corporation of the 
graduates who form its 
teachers and administrators. 
The Vice-Chancellorship 
used fo be heid by the head of 
a college, but is now a ‘profes¬ 
sional' appointment tor a per¬ 
iod of four years. 

Each college controls its 
own affairs, regulates its own 
admission of undergradua¬ 
tes, and arranges its own col¬ 
lege lectures and tutonal 
instruction. The University 
matriculates the under¬ 
graduates and examines 
them for, and confers, 
degrees. It has Delegacies of 
various kinds, tor Extra¬ 
mural Studies, for example, 
for the University institute of 
Education, and for the Univer¬ 
sity Press. It controls certain 
famous institutions, such as 
the Bodleian Library and the 
Ashmoiean Museum. 
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Now Bomb^ Dyeing has more readymade 

perfection up its sleeve. From readymade trousers 

to readymade night-suits, you’ll get the same 
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discovered in Vivaldi Shirts. 

Beginning with the selection of the yam and fabric, 

eveiy dejtail is crafted with the finest workmanship. 

The buttons, the zips, the elastic, the thread... all 

carefully chosen. The seams are neatly finished, the 

pockets perfectly fitted. You won't find a thing out 

of place in Vivaldi readymades. What you will find is 

perfection ail the way. 

The Vivaldi range of readymades. Because there’s 

more to a professional’s day than just business! 
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POSTMORTEM ‘ i£i 

Ck)ijj^yby the 
k'tter 
I felt very proud of Burd- 
wan achieving 100 
per cent literjary (‘And 
Then There Was light', 
June 23). But it is also a 
total lie, I learnt after read¬ 
ing the article. 

As I live in this district 1 
know that at least 20 per 
cent of the population is 
illiterate. In my village, 
very near Burdwan town, I 
personally know of many 
illiterates. I think the hype 

make the person more 
aware. Knowledge alone 
can remove darkness 
from our life and kindle a 
flame in the hearts of the 
people, freeing them from 
superstitions and Macies. 

I hope other districts in 
West Bengal will emulate 
the example of Burdwan. 
Kishore Bho!wmik, 
Burdwan 

■ Kerala has shown the 
way and Burdwan has fol¬ 
lowed suit. Only literacy 
and knowledge will help 

many scholars will emer¬ 
ge fi^m these remote cor¬ 
ners. If the weaker sec- 
tionscan also be given soci¬ 
al and econotiuc assistan¬ 
ce, it will surely be a gold¬ 
en period in the history of 
modern India. 
RakeshVerma, 
Belgharia 

■ It is alarming that only 
36 per cent of our popula¬ 
tion is literate which does 
not actually indiesde the 
level of literacy because 
most of those who can 

1 
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Burdwan: Th«ie could have been more light... 

has helped overshadow 
the realms. 

'fhe total litei^ achiev¬ 
ed in Burdwan is jui^ ano¬ 
ther propaganda trick of 
our Marxist rulers. 
Shuvo ChakraboiW, 
Burdwan 

■As a resident of Burd¬ 
wan, I feel proud of the 
great success story, of the 
district. But we must not 
lose sight of the feet that 
true literacy is not merely 
knowing how to handle 
some letters or to sign our 
names. Literacy must 

our people get rid of 
casteism, poverty and 
superstitions. They will 
also gain the power to prot¬ 
est against ittjustices. 
Manohar Mandal, 
Nabadwp 

■ Burdwan has indeed set 
an example. But the more 
one learns, the more there 
is to learn. 

By merely making 
people able to sign their 
names or to read the alpha¬ 
bet should not make us 
complacent Through pro¬ 
per ^ucation, we are sure 

only sign their names are 
also termed literate. 

It is time that the govern¬ 
ment and social organisa¬ 
tions joined hands to 
spread the light of liter»y 
to every nook and corner 
of our country. Only lite¬ 
racy can check the growth 
of population and can help 
people to flight against soci¬ 
al iidustke and evils like 
sati, dowry, child marrm- 
ge and so on and can help 
them to tiunk in the light 
of scientific temper. 
Jawed Nlahid^ 
Calcutta 
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■r The new Marwari 
woman has emergfHl from 
behind the piirdJih iuid is 
beginning to leave a mark on 
•he outside world. 

13 1 A t alcutta painter 
and dc'signer, now based in 
Ptiris, returns (o the city with 
an e.xhibitioti <>i his works. 

16 I Diana and Charles 
have been married- - happily- 
for 10 years now. Rci'ounting 

the 'darling decade'. 
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The new Marwari 
woman is emergin 
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VandanaSWmeet 
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changing scene 
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IhrouRh most of urban Indian society? 
Why do terms like self-fulfilment and non¬ 
conformism still remain alien and unfami¬ 
liar to them? "The lack of education is the 
root cause of conservatism," says Dr Nee- 
raja Rateria, an ophthalmologist. 
Being an essentially conservative commu¬ 
nity. education levels have remained low 
among the Marwaris. In a situation where 
(*ven among the men only a microscopic 
minority pursues higher education, it is 
almost unthinkable for the woman to 
even aspire to a professional degree. The 
common objection to this is that an 
"overly" qualified woman would not find a 
"suitable" husband. 

Gyanvati Lath, prominent social wor¬ 
ker and founder principal of Abhinav Bha- 
rati School, attributes the conservatism of 
the community to the absence of a profes¬ 

sional middle class. She says the commu¬ 
nity has long been polarised between the 
extremely rich and the small petty 
traders. For the former, the thought of 
their women "earning" is an afiront to 
their respectabilitylAnd it is these clas¬ 
ses, as Usha Bubna, head of the 
economics department at Loreto College, 
points out, which act as a role model for 
the rest of the community. 

Kusum Khemani, secretary of the 
Bharatiya Bhasha Parishad and an emin¬ 
ent Hindi scholar, feels that ‘niercanti- 
Usm.has bred a compromising attitude as 
muen among the women as the men of 
the community. Arcbellious streak is, the¬ 
refore, not evident and even diffiCiull 
adjustments are accented for the sake of 
convenience. 

Bubna emphasies the historical back¬ 
ground in explaining the woman’s status. 
The constant invasion of geo^phically 
vulnerable Rajasthan made it imperative 
for the women to be rigorously protected 
and it has been difficult for her to emerge 
from behind the purdah. 

While these reasons have sUfled the 
development of the Marwari woman, the 
community is undoubtedly going 
through a sure if slow and not so discerni¬ 
ble metamorphosis. "We are at the take¬ 
off stage," says Bubna. Agreeing that a 
change is coming about though it is not 
yet very extensive, is Manjushree Khai- 
tan. V^en Abhinav Bharati advertised 
for the post of a primary school teacher, 
only one among ^ applicants was a Mar- 
wan. But a survey conducted by them 
among nearly 80 mothers from a lower 

JyatsiiaPoddar 



Mwlnriirae Xhatoii 

^ stratum of society showed that diere is an 
increaring awarenese of the importance 
of education. Mostof them want^ to give 
dieir diildrai more than a basic educa- 

* tion even iftiut meant sacrificing some of 
their otter needs. Says Dr Rataria, "If 30 
years bade, one outof 100 women was wor¬ 
king md today there are lOtaieer women 
out of 100, a change has definitely come 
about." 

Bubna attributes this change to a great 
extent to the gradual emergence of a pro¬ 
fessional middle class, which she says 

.canw into existence only in the Sbtties. As 
she puts it, "It is the middle class which 
sustains and perpetuates change." Many 
Marwaris lefi the family business to pur¬ 
sue higher education and become 
lawyers, doctors, chartered accountants 

and comiany executives. 
Educatiop in these families percolated 

down to the women, many of whom were 
allowed to take up careers. Education 
makes a distinct difference, says Dr Rate-, 
ria, for even those who are not actively pur¬ 
suing a career will definitely have a 
broader outlook and more progressive 
mews. It was the conduciw atmosphere 
of an educated family that enabM Dr 
Manju Llliala,ageneral physician, to pur¬ 
sue a career. 

The fact that many women from the 
wealthiest families at the top of the so^ 
ladder have ac^ired education and are 
actively manatpng their family concerns 
has given a certain Intimacy to those in 
the lower strata. Manjushree Khaitan, 
daughter of industrialist B.K. Birta. 

agrees that the progressive attitudes of 
prominent frunilies such as the Birlas 
might have had a positive impact.^ Most of 
the Birla women, tte says, hayecarved a 
niche for themselves. While she herself 
looks after Asbok Hall Si^hOQl," ..Sangit 
Kala Mandir and Vidula Chemicals, her 
elder sister, Jayaahree Molia, htatiages 
JayashreeTea. 

Their cousins. Shobhana Bhartti and 
dyotana Poddar, daughters of K.K. 
Birla, are successfully managing The Hin¬ 
dustan Times group of publications and 
IJonel Edwards travel agency, 
respectively. 

And it is not just by wrtue of being their 
lathens’ daughters, that these women 
have earned respect in their work idaces. 
Their positive contribution as indi^uals 
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has made a Iremendous diffi rence.Jyot- 
sna Poddar transformed a concern incurr¬ 
ing losses into an immensely profitable 
enterprise. "I was initially regarded with 
some hostility in the office," says Man- 
jushree Khaitan. "But this attitude chang¬ 
ed when they saw that I was actually good 
at my work." 
TX^ile these women have taken a grea- 
VV ter step forward, social work is a 

sphere the women of the wealthier Mar- 
wari families have always been active in. 
Rekha Modi, from the prestijpous Gujar- 
mal Modi family, founded the Divya 
Chaya Trust, which has helped many 
orphans and the aged to find sustenance. 

"Social work comes naturally to me," she 
says. "My mother and the other women of 
our family were always actively involved 
in social work." Clubs of Marwari women 
like Jyotirmai and Jagriti, have channelis¬ 
ed these endeavours to fund large commu¬ 
nity projects. 

The gradual breakdown of the large 
joint family and the emergence of the 
nuclear family have also enabled many 
women assert their freedom.'Bays Shrad- 
dha Hbrewal, a post-graduate in econo¬ 
mics, who plans to go abroad for an MBA, 
"It was relatively easy for me to have my 
way because I had only my parents to con¬ 
vince." In contrast Nevada has not 

been able to overcome the objections of 
her extended &mily which wants to get 
her married and will not hear of a career. 

Extraneous factors have also had an 
influence in the slow transformation of 
the Marwaris. No community can remain 
closed for very long, isolated from the 
movement intherestofsodety.TravelT 
ing as traders to various parts of the 
country, the Marwaris struck roots in 
places from home and today comprise 
a substantia] portion of the population of 
the rnttlor metropolises. And if Marwari 
women are scoffed at as being obsessed 
vrith shoppi^ and a conspicuous display 
of wealth, it is just the effect of urban con- 

OrNcetijaKalierfri 



sumerism, evident equally in the other 
wealthier classes. 

The more positive influence of Western 
irivilisation, which have wrought pro¬ 
found changes in the Indian ethos, have 
not left die Marwaris untouched either. 
3avitri Pathshala, the oldest Marwari 
^s’ school in Calcutta, was established 
in the Twenties. Thomas A. Timbenj, in 
iiis book, The Marwaris, points out that a 
Marwari widow was remarried in Calcut¬ 
ta in 1927. He says there were ripples of 
reform in the community even before 
Independence. Gyanvati Lath, who along 
with Sitaram Seksaria, pioneered the 
movement for Marwari women’s educa¬ 
tion, was a product of the idealism of the 
post-Independence era. Married at an ear¬ 
ly age. Lath broke through the purdah to 
:omplete her MA with an unflinching 
determination and intrepid zeal which 
still characterise her. 

She was an inspiration to her niece. Dr 
Neer^a Rateria, who acknowledges her 
debt when she says, "I really, had no bar¬ 
riers to overcome. Our family was one of 
social reformers and Mrs Lath had shown 
die way." Dr Sharada Fatehpuria, who 
nins Manovikas Kendra, a school for men- 
ally retarded children. IJsha Bubna and 
Dr Kusum Khemani, were other women 
jf the generation who came out of the 
louse in search of more meaningful roles. 

More recently, it is women like Archa- 
ia Khaitan, founder principal of New 
/ista school, which has introduced inno- 
fative methods of teaching, who have not 
inly entered new fields, but have also exhi- 
lit^ a rare brilliance in them. 

But it is not only these highly educated, 
irofessionally competent and distinctly 
areer-minded women in whom the 
hange is evident. If economic independ- 

■nce be the touchstone. of a 
roman's emancipation many Marwari 
romen would qualify. Channeling their 
itent energies into what the community 
iherently excels in—business—- 
hey have displayed almost as much skill 
nd enterprise as their male counter- 
arts. Innumerable jewellery, garment, 
aree and flower boutiques all over the 
ity are run by Marwari women—Take & 
'alk, Paridhan, Chunnar, Shishu, Pitam- 
ari, Blue Bonnet, Sukriti, Sky Lark, Tapis- 
se and Art Karat to name a few. It would 
e idle to pretend that they are all motivat- 
d by driving ambition or an intense desi- 
i for self-fulfllment. Most of them were 
repelled by boredom or a natural inter- 
st in a particular craft while economic 
ompulsions prompted some. 
The success story of Suahiia Hkma- 

1, owner of Pitambari, is remarkable, 
he started 24 years ago in a small room, 
aining Bangladeshi refugee women, 
ho lived in the neighbourhood, in 
mbroidery and allied crafts. Her work 

sold well and she was soon running a profi¬ 
table enterprise. But, coming from an 
extremely consCTvative background, she 
had to face considerable opposition. It 
was God. she says, who gave her the 
strength to face these travails, but an iron 
will, which has today made her the proud 
owner of one of the most exclusive shops 
in the city, is evident when she speaks. 

For Manju Jalan of Skylark kidswear 
boutique, it washoredom that made her 
start the enterprise. "I couldn’t im^ne sit¬ 
ting idle at home and doing nothing," she 

competetitand 

women in whmn tli^ 
change is evident,.« 

Channeiii^thdr 
latent eneigies into 
whatdie conununijly 
inher^% excelb in 
—business—they 

havedisplayed" ; 
almost as muc^ skdl" 

andentetpriseas 
didrmA 

coimterparts 

says. She is determined to make her 
daughter economically independent 
before marriage and has resisted pessu- 
res from the family to get her married. 

Sumitra Kejriwal, who runs Chitra- 
koot Art Gallery along with her husband, 
initially started "just to help him out". But 
she gradually found herinterestgrowing 
and her competent handling of the gallery 
won her accolades. Today, she feels that 
her work, and the interaction with artists 
and intellectuals, has added a meaningful 
dimension to her personality. 

There are others, in the backwaters of 
society, who, despite the lack of educa¬ 

tion, have realised the importance of inde¬ 
pendence and created opportunities for 
themselves in the face of heavy* odds. 
Innumerable women in the Marwari- 
dominated Burrabazar area, run small 

workshops from their houses making 
rakhis and other small household items, 
finding satisfaction in a productive endea¬ 
vour, while supplementing the family 
income. 

Premlata Dhandhania also did this 
with the other women of the family for the 
first eight years of her married life. But 
when she decided to actually step out and 
seek employment, she did not let the 
objections of her husband and her family 
or the lack of an adequate qualifK'ation 
deter her. In spite of being only a matricu¬ 
late, she was able to get a job as a supervi¬ 
sor in a small expon-im|K>rt firm and is 
now encouraging her younger sister to be 
financially independent befon* marriage. 

Chanda Saraf, who nins a small beau¬ 
ty parlour in Burrabazar, has only studied 
tUI Class IV. She feels that a woman 
should do something constructive and 
would like to see her daughter utilising 
her talents fruitfully. For Urmiila Jain, it 
was a bitter struggle facing the inhuman 
cruelty of her avaricious in-laws to open a 
small shop to sustain herself and her 
children. But, ironically having undeqso- 
ne the worst any woman could, she has 
not realised the importance of making her 
daui^ter self-reliant and has married her 
offat an early age. 

Such paradoxes still remain. Vidyabai 
Seksaria, though a successful busi- 
neswoman herself, believes that a woman 
should not work unless absolutely neces¬ 
sary, as this will entail neglecting the 
household. 

Other social criteria also indicate a 
gradual transformation. Economic inde¬ 
pendence has not eroded the age-old insti¬ 
tution of arranged marriage. Most Marwa¬ 
ri girls are still not allowed to mingle free¬ 
ly with the opposite sex and as Jyotsna 
Poddar says, mbced parties are still taboo. 
Though many women now choose their 
own husbands, marriage outside the com¬ 
munity still evokes strong hostile reac¬ 
tions. Social stigma is still attached to 
divorce, but with increasing independen¬ 
ce, many women are mustering up the 
courage to walk out of incompatible marri¬ 
ages. Puahpa'Surekha got a divorce 
when her in-laws’ repeated demands from 
her parents became unberable and start¬ 
ed a saree shop with which she now sus¬ 
tains herself and two small children. The 
remarriage of girls widowed at an early 
age no longer evokes strong disapproval 
and is even encouraged by most. 

Slowly but surety, the new Marwari 
woman has begun to make her presence 
felt outside the home. She is becoming 
conscious of her individuality and is no 
longer willing to sacrifice her creativity at 
the altar of marri^. Relegated to the 
sheltered backyard of the house for centu¬ 
ries, she is now looking towards the 
threshold and beyond.ll 



TALKING SHOP 

CHACHA, DONT PREACH 
Practise, instead! 

Chach;V' was grandmo¬ 
ther's youngest bro¬ 
ther Nobody ever call¬ 

ed him by his real name, 
which was Chaman Lai. He 
had the habit of visiting us 
without prior notice at least 
once a month, leanng as sud¬ 
denly as he arrived, after what 
he called a restful weekend. 

'Just dropped in for a chat", 
was his usual greeting as he 
made himself thoroughly at 
home. It seemed that 
Charh^i came whenever his 
allowance had run out or was 
otherwise in need of some sus¬ 
tenance. He was grandmo¬ 
ther’s favourite, and he 
exploited her shamelessly. 

He had never married, not 
because he was shy of the 
opposite sex—oh. no, but 
bwause'marriage is too much 
of a strain for someone like 
me." His roving eye one day 
settled on Radha, our new 
maid-servant, a comely villa¬ 
ge wench who had beim 
assigned to look after the 
casual needs of our visitors. 
On this day, after she had eat¬ 
en some green mang<x-s and 
complained of a chtst pain on 
the left side, he drew her to 
him, lifted her full rounded 
breast with one hand and plan¬ 
ted a kiss right on the nipple. 
The poor i^rl screamed and 
never came near Chacha;/ 
again. 

"Women," Chachsp/ mum¬ 
bled. One can never under¬ 
stand them. One does them a 
kindness, and look how they 
react". 

“But for you, my boy", he 
stud to me.'Nve will fino just 
die right girl at the right time 
and you will many her in the 
full vigour of your youth. How 
old are you now—12? Well, 
there arc still some years to 
think about it, but heed the 
advic'c of a man of experience 
You should preserve your 
manhood for thr mother of 
your children Too many 
young men squander their 
vital juices in an unworthy 
manner. You must avoid all 
those temptations to which 
the human flesh is prey. 

Others will try to lead you 
astray, but you must resist 
them. Some of the boys who 
go to school these days are a 
bad influenci* You belong to a 
different breed, and you must 
remember this" 

Chach^/ was also an autho¬ 
rity on financial matters. "You 
must b(‘ careful with your 
money," he advised me in one 
of his chats. "How much 
pocket money do you get?" he 
asked, and when I told him 
that this had just been raised 
to Rs 10 a month, he exclai¬ 
med; "A princely sum! You 
must learn never to fritter 
away your capital, my boy. A 
good way to begin is to put 
away half of it. Give me five 
every month and I will save it 
for you, adding a little of my 
own in the same way that a 
bank gives interest. In no 
tinu' you will find that you 
have amassed a tidy sum, 
enough with which to open an 
account in the Imperial Bank. 
Here, give me your first five 
before you throw it away on 
all tile junk they offer you at 
the tuck-shop." 

He was also an exprt dieti¬ 
cian.”! am not a faddist", he 
told me in another of his talks. 
I eat whatever is put before 
me—fish, fowl or gobi-aloo 
with paralhas. The secret is to 
chew your food thoroughly. 
Mastication is the key to good 

health. Count five between 
each mouthful. Avoid too 
many vegetables, espi-cially 
leafy ones. Milk and lassi as 
often as possible and, when 
you grow up, avoid alcohol. 
The streets to hell are lined 
with drunkards. Mark my 
words, my boy" 

Cleanliness is next to godli¬ 
ness, he told me on another 
occasion, and a clean mind in 
a clean body. Remember to 
bathe at least once every day 
and to scrub yourseH tho¬ 
roughly in your private parts. 
1 know that you use a tooth¬ 
brush, but a dathun would be 
better The twig you hold in 
your hmd contains natural jui¬ 
ces which are more beneficial 
than toothpaste can be. And 
the chewing of the wood is 
good for the gums You 
should try to get rid of your 
westernised habits. FTain 
am/a oil is much belter for 
your hair than the Brylcreem 
you use." 

So on and so forth. Yet 
again he impressed on me the 
importance of physical exerci 
serVouc cricket and your ten¬ 
nis are dl right, 1 suppose, but 
the real manly sports are 
wrestling and gatka. Kabaddi 
too. You and your family have 
become too foreign-orienied. 
In our conditions the best 
things are derived from our 
own soil". He delicately lifted 
the hem of his dhoti, raised a 

buttock and let out a quantity 
of wind with a loud noise. 
Then he said"A-an!" as if he 
had performed some great 
service to mankind. 

This was the general routi¬ 
ne. month after month, in the 
years before I left school in 
Ferozepore and went to colle¬ 
ge in L^ore 'fhen one night, 
after all of us had gone to bed, 
the chowkidar awakened the 
household in great distress. 
He led grandfather to the 
main entrance where, outside 
the gate, ChaebaJ/ lay in a 
heap, a dirty blanket thrown 
over his shoulders. Blood 
trickkvl from his lips and blue- 
black bruises covered his 
face He ret ked of alcohol and 
his clothes were spattered 
with vomit. 

Gently, grandfather had 
him carried into the house, 
after which grandmother 
took over. She bathed 
Chachaji, changed him into a 
clean set of clothes, and had 
him installed in the room 
reserved for spei'ial guests In 
the morning, friends related 
how Chacha// had been 
thrown out of a house of ill 
repute which he frequented 
from lime to time, whenever 
he was in a siiecially devil- 
may<are mood 

l.ater in the day, before 1 
left for the station to catch the 
Lahore Mail, 1 went to say 
goodbye to Chach^i. His 
lyes were closed, but he open¬ 
ed them when 1 stroked his 
brow and murmured some 
words ot -iffection. Whatever 
else, Chachaji had always 
been good to me and 1 had 
grown very fond of him 

Hf gave me a twisted smile. 
‘Don’t think too badly of me", 
he said.“One must let oneself 
go once in a while, even the 
best of us". He paused for a 
long moment, and then he 
said:*So you’re off to college, 
eh’ Good luck, my boy. 
Remember all those things 
I’ve told you". Then he turned 
over and went back to sleep. 

That was the last time 1 saw 
Chachsy/. 

P.L. Bhandari 



THE BENGAL IMMUNITY G&. LTD 

'llip origin and growth of kar, Sir FCailasii Chandra sequently the stable was shift- 
Ihe chemical industry in ‘Host* anil I )r B C Roy, the ed to Jadavpur The laboralo- 
India.partii ularlyin Ihebiolo- Bengal Immunity Co Ud ry next moved to Princep 
gical field, is associated with came into being in 1919 Street and eventually to 153 
very tr^c circiimstan- The activities of the coinpa- Dharamtollah fttreet (skelch- 
ces—tdrcumstancesToo nyarespreadoverthrecdifler- ed above) where a small sta- 
deep for human tears”. Dur- ent units the Bengal Immuni- ble with a few horses was also 
ing World War I (1914-18), ty (laboratory at Baranagar, maintained, 
pat ients in hospitals had to the Bengal Immunity Resear- In 1925, the board of direc- 
die because of difficulties in ch Institute at 391,ower Ci«*u- tors of the company felt the 
importing antitoxic serum lar Road, and the Bengal need for a managing director 
and other essential drugs. Immunity Therapeutic Ward who would help the company 
This dismal condition 1^ at the RG. Kar Medical Colie- to tide over its bad times, and 
some renowned physicians ge and Hospitals at Belgatchia. approached Captain 
and scientists of Bengal to The laboratory was original- NarendranathDutta fertile 
dei'ide on starting a laborat o- ly started at the junction of Col- purpose. The institution was 
ry in Calcutta for producing lege Street and Harrison then on the verge of collapse 
sera and other biological pro- Road. It was later shifted to amd its was he who came to its 
ducts. Thus, chiefly through Cornwallis Street, with a sta- rescue and raised It to a status 
the efforts of Sir Nil RalanSar- bleatManicktala-Sub- of eminence. 



INNEREYEx} B^DaruWolb 

■ -■ HIES 
March 21-April 20 

^ * The grace of God wlH 
.. be on you whether 

you are on a pilgrimage, or in for 
a collaboration, an expansion, 
the opening of a new branch or 
the start m an enterpnse. The 
Mars-Pluto conjunction also 
points to loans, funds, invest¬ 
ments, securities, buying and 
selling. 

~»i] AURUS 
I Apnt21-M«y20 

“ Think big, act straight 
. .. and reserve your best 
for the great moment if you want 
to cull out a little more from the 
week. The moon’s placing will 
help you in two directions, fi¬ 
nance and romance. This is the 
year for a major shift and move 
and it could well begin now 
House, home and the office will 
also come in tor their due share 
of needed attention Cll EMINI 

«| Mty21~June20 

* A new love is waiting 
1 .J in the wings for Geml- 
nls. The Moon-Mercury union 
makes you rather restless, fidge¬ 
ty, but sUrs your creativity at all 
levels, and that is good news. 
Learn to adapt. Legal matters 
could take up your time, atten¬ 
tion and money. During the last 
three days of the week you may 
suffer from ill-health, so take a 
IIMe care. 

r ANCER 
I ■ June 21 —July 20 

The Moon (mind) 
I-conjuncts Mars (crea¬ 
tions) this wesK. Work pressures 
Increase and consequently you 
will have to get used to a faster, 
livelier pace. The first three days 
of the week are for enjoying 
yourself. Therefore, you have a 
full, rounded and exciting week 
before you. 

r~i"i ■ July 21—August 21 

I This week you 
.1 emerge like a cicada, 

the tree-insect, and make a loud 
noise, because the sun, your 
planetary symbc^, accelerates In 
your slot of love, venture, hob¬ 
bies. pastime, speculation, chil¬ 
dren, grandchildren, an official 
engagement, sensuality, travel 
and rang-dlstance connections. 
Accept invitations 

( wfi IRGO 
i m' I August 22—Sapt 22 j • j There are two trends 
L—. ..i in sharp evidence: (a) 
a striving lor perfection and a 
willingness to innovate, and (b) 

renovation, decoration, buying, 
selling, investing and site select¬ 
ing. YOU could be in the process 
of house moving, shifting office, 
installing machinery and gadget- 
ry or going in for a home wvay 
from home. 

IBRA 
. Sept 23^-Ocl 22 

' It will be best to be off 
-to a quick start as you 
could be bogged down the last 
two days of the week due to the 

July 
Qic^ea and decisions will have 
tote made and these could be 

as aril as dlfHoult. You 
rrdgM have to change your $t^ 
of wiMr^ilf you went to rake In 
more ihotfey. YOU will progrese H 
yOu ara prepared to change and 
axiapL A pie faim in yourself 
shmiidactasatonic. 

July 19 
In pemonai as well as pro- 
fentonal puimitts you find sue- 
cess and happiness. The home 
and fam% coma under happy 

A k^y blr%aar 

4u]y ^ 
l)tare wlH tw a few changes. In 
fact, thoae have begun iready 
and you mlgffi have to cope 
itocordingly- Be poeitlve but 
fiMarfi w yfewa and opinions 
wiP are diaintPiitoily dtffetwtt 
from youre. ctpyate outside 
Iriterept.' 

Jidyiji 
Your amodonal life can stand bn'‘ 
.pWWMTianf. Those in tha arts 
and creatiiie pursuit will prove 
fiteH word). The tr^ Is to plan oh 
alond-wigebasis. 

—
 

1 BIRTHDAYS 
1 August 1 
1 YOU will be di^mte. Childten, 
* home, property and parents wilt 

1_ 
iiiwnivji eariw 

you must do your duty wHh a 
smile. You will nave to take addi¬ 
tional responsibilities. Do your 
own work. More mileage and 
aahstaction will come that way. 
Health safeguards are 
essential. Be poine but f<rm with 
those who do interfere. Those m 
import-export, spirituality, the 
occult, trading, rtMBiagementand 
thoarts dopailicutarly well. 

h ’ ' 

Augusta 
You wW hewe the best r£ b<idt 
worlds: the material and the splr- 
ttual. This ip a bittfwaar of 
fulfiltnerfi. Jount^, cefomornsa < 
md ooHaboraitons are desjil^; 
A parting (fi the ways Is also 
probable. Tea^ra, stUf,. 
dents, lawyers, actors and ptoy- 
hoys have It made. Make the 
world your oysl^. 

Augt^a 
AUsipatatliwf 
Expanses and. 
(Mnybu-Pirati 

new 

(Mn you. Pisradbi^^f^j^i.; 

new of gnMfi 
ooniraabfiofar'iaihd' oomrarin^./ 
Excfiinsfimes irsPwad. He-'. 
tnentoer.jnotothgyentorM noth- 
linggtonadr 

Moon's conjunction with Saturn, 
causing delays and postpone¬ 
ments. Make your major move 
around July 29, specially so H 
you want to fan out to people 
and places, get work done, finish 
pending chores and untangle 
Tinancial tangles. Remember, 
the early bird gets the worm. 

“^”1 CORPIO 
Oct23-Nov22 
The Sun-Mercury duo 

. J zoom In your angle ot 
finance and partymg, funding 
and Investing, income augment¬ 
ing and hectic socialising. You 
will have the verve and the fines¬ 
se to negotiate successfully, be 
it regarding love or money. 

AGJTTARIUS 
Nov2a-DBC20 
Your nerves and de- 

- termination will hold. 
While expenses will be heavy 
and problems may arise, they 
can oe resolved. If you come 
across an insoluble poser, pa- 
tienUy wait a week. 

APRICORN 
Dec 21—Jan 19 

Hold your fire, get to 
know facts, have in- 

penses and be ready to travel at 
short notice, if necessary. Mat¬ 
ters could come to a head by the 
end of the week. July 28 and 29 
should be best for an undertak¬ 
ing or an affair of the heart. If 
things do not work out, do not let 
it worry you, you will get a 
second chance. Patience is the 
word. 

QUARIUS 
/Jb Jan 20.-Fab 18 
'** The Moon ignites 
-1 your intuition and 
opens your third eye! This could 
also help you in coming to an 
important decision long overdue, 
arra though it might be painful. It 
could save you a lot of agony 
and vacillation. Travel and 
socialising are the other trends 
of the week. 

[1^4] iSCES 
I I * Feb 19-4tarcli 20 
I * It is time tor PIsceans 
I_tp hog the limelight 
and steal the show, whether you 
are a painter, a peon, a brick¬ 
layer or an editor, as Mars 
(force) and Pluto (creative Im¬ 
agination) fuse this week. 
Creatiyfly wHI be your middle' 
name. Those in reaearch will get 
a chance to explore the uni¬ 
verse. 



PANORAAM 

VIVE LA 
DIFFERENCE 

Not iM rTtiiiK or wint C hi < m bv di 
(■aiilk sntkoniiif', wasttii lultu 
laKymIkdofI i intt 

liul Iianii has niovid from thi 
moduli to till (Hist miKh III iioiii tin 
(uitn I'oiiipidou to till iViaiiiidi du 
Ijouvu And Kkstioiioiim sliiltid from 
I hi tabli'to lh( lariiiM domiiiaUd by 
Ami 1 u an -a rials on I ri ni h iHi vision 

Somiwhrii iloiif'lhi wav hiitorypro 
dulls (alight up with f irni prodiiils Hie 
fallV C aim mbi i11 In i a y ii Idi d plai i to 
till built' Houisin And a son of till Indi 
an soil |H IK trail d a ti n itorv that till Ihi ii 
wa-.vi rj I n iiih 

Will II till inK4>t Ionsiloll'- I’aiisian 
lod.iy naihis out foi this iiailiiulai 
l)i<ind of pim I vsi d ihi i >-i in thi sii|n i 
iiitukil Siiiibit Siiiuiipla kilims why 
''nil liuhtiii S' of Ifoursiri ap|x ai s in its 
paikauinu in tin {Miiiilillist sUli iisid 
to ill put till uailii and Ibi hirbs tint 
Uivi iioutsiii its 01111)111 last! 

lodav I'liisbasid Siiiibit Siiiuutila 

The arhst 

Sambit Sengupta, a 

_Paris-based industrial 

designer, is now in Calcutta 

Fim about fiis worF 

(t*l) IS a naitii ton ikon with in tin woild 
1)1 iiidustrial Hi siumnu Hi laiiin hi d Ins 
own tlnii Sliiriiiiu Stiatiux Hi'nin with 
a borrowid laiiital of >')(X)() li iin in 

Stvi n yoarslali i tin*-1 oinp inv h i 
goni multinational with an mini il tin 
riuvti ol moil than I il t^unillion (K 10 
lion) It IS now amonu tin foiii toil li a 

I’lii I' III tin Mitlii ol miliiaiiil ill aim 
doiiiiiiali d Ih Hi I nil old loinpanus 
liki Liiuloi V Ol I III III Wlilt (tllni 

1 \i 11 Si iiptiiii I litiil It 1) ml to In In vi 

that hi hi'ioiui illlli) via\ Auiiilnili 
tioin till Iniii in Aii < ollu'i in ( lUulla 
and bill I troll tin i‘ni lioli Sii|miiiiiii 
du Alt (iiii'lii 1)01 i|iiniiii I wlnl 
III li.id w in’i li ti lx iiillii III l|>lut I’ll 
ha|i th It I wli\ III till Olid t ol in'- bit v 
SI III dull tiid III I til It ivi llmt' 111 nidi 
Iinu In' his III ' lini 

I Inn Ion tin I III til ill ili oil isf, ili 
III SU ■'hniildlii holiliii)' III I xhihilion it 
his|iainlnp ii ii 11-,! 1 rid i\ i not it <ill 
sin III isinp Will! i' infill isih it Si nj n|i 
11 'hiiniil 'ay I would bi Ihi h i|>i u 't if 
iHilnidv hits iii\ |)im(inus lliomdioil 
Il III s II I'aii-- imk ii|> hi' iiamliiif’s inm 
Hid tin n Si npii|ita i ' till nol ri i oiii ili il 
to iiaitinp with In' woiks Hi would 
i.ithiihivi |no|>U 1 oinint'III tin ixliihi 
tiiin without i til ()iii hooks si i hi u niil 
lUf" and po bai k with i li i liii) ol )ili i ii 



If il 'ilrpn's'.cs” hull when soinchody 
w.iiiK 111 hiiv Miincihint’ "11’licss I would 
mil hiiM- hi-i n like Ihis if I h.id to live off 
mv ii.uiilMu;;'.," 

Il e-. not enliiely Inie that SeiiKlipta 
does not live oil his paiiiliii.i’s. Often, he 
uses his works to desirin the iiaekaninnof 
a hi and hor exiiiiii>le, the eereal eookie, 
Miikli. fioni l.u has a 1980 paiiitirif.; iKiinI 
iii(; o( his on the paekel. Il was a Shiniip; 
sueeess story in 1989. 

In relent times, Sengtipta's major sue 
eess, howi'ver, has been Bio ol lianoin- 
llioui’h Danone is world's niiniber one 
yoKinirl mamifacliirei, Diiteries St 
Hubert (recently ac(|itired by the I’errier 
)trou()) was one up on its comtx'tilor in 
1981) It launched itsstraiiKely named pro¬ 
duct, i5A, on the market. BA. for “hiUdiis 
uclif (active biridus), was the latest-born 
of the dairy prothicts It was yonhurt with 
it new look - - its blue packaKiiiK ninkin}! 
it setlinn: it a|);irl in a universe where 
white was the standtird. BA was clearly 
the pioneer. 

Danone’s mtirkeiniK director then 
soiiKhI SenKU|)t<i, or rather his “strati^ 
jjic" cretitivity to inaki- up for the handi¬ 
cap of not beiiiK the first to use a new idt'a. 
ShiniiiK took up the challenRO. Il then 
went alMiul (lilferenliatinK from the while 
dairy ttroducts .'lud the BA blue, 'nie 
it'siilt; Kreen, until then little used by the 
foiMl industry ;ind a "siifl hinh tech” packa- 
RinR desiRfi, to cpiote SeiiiKupla. 'Ilie 
"exliemely simple name,” Bio, was 
inetinl to evtike nature in a Btiroix' where 
the heallh-i'oiisi'ious were williiiR to |»ay 
substantially more lor biiefarm products. 

'Ihcse slniteRies soon beRan to have 
their impact on the market. Within two 
years of BA’s launch the (tendulum 
swuiiR to Danone's side, thanks to Shi 
ninR’s slralCRic desiRii. Bail of this stnite- 
Ky w:is also to make il coherent with the 
advertisiiiR concept: “Bio by Danone. 
Wltal is does on the inside, you can si-e on 
the ottlside.” SiniRupta achieviil that with 
the with the briRhl whiteness of the leller- 
ing that "stimulated thi* desire for fresh 
milk " And a radiant sun lit up the dot on 
the ‘i’ (of Bio) to “transfonn the packs 
into objci-ts of temptation." 

'Hie imaRc SiniRupta had in mind while 
designinR Bio was of a ta/w.svi sadhu in 
the hiRh altitudes of Kishikesh. "I was 
thinkiiiR ol a stidhit,” says he. “who after a 
whole night of sadhunu would open his 
eyes to see the big luminous sun." 

Cletirly, it is images Ihitl govern 
S<‘ngu|)lit's mind. Kven while working on 
l.'ot'il du Cychne (en exhibilioti in I'alcui- 
la) “I Wits constantly thinking of the volca¬ 
nic innige." A volcano that generates Irc- 
mendous fear when it erupts. But when 
ext inct. i I gushes out purefied wal er to cri'- 
ate fertile grt>en (lastures. 

Some of his admirt'rs here say a fertile 

green pasture is what .Simgupta’s mind is 
too. When Sengupla comes down to Cal¬ 
cutta later this month he will have a busy 
agi-nda. 'Ihe jiainting exhibition aside, he 
alongwith HMV will i-elease his musical 
comtiositiuns tilled Cniaitta Rhytiuii. 
Ixiter this year, it will be disiributc'd worl- 
wide, probably by Sony, says Sengupla. “1 
have not made up my mind yet." 

Cah-ulla Rhythm, claims Si'ngupta, is 
the iRiit of his yeins of research on 
western music ~ trom Handel to Beatles 
- - with till' vocal renditions having bi'en 
done by his wife Kakuli. 'Baking the |Xipu- 
lar thread trom western music he has fus- 
<'d il with Indian folk music, says .Sengup- 
ta. 'Ihe proof whether this pudding will be 
another Kasl-Wi-st cliche or something 
innovative will of course come only after 
its rek'ase next month But Sengupta, 
with missionary zeal, argues: “Wliy 
should Indian music be confined only to 
elite circles in the rest of the world? V^y 
shouldn't taxi-drivers in the West hum 
Indian rom[M)sitions?” 

And maybe Semgupta is in a position to 
help bring about such a riwolution. Well 
cntreiichetl as he is in the western world, 
his Indian iclentity is still intact. All the 
Blench publications that have written 
about him have highlighted his Indian- 
ness, which admits Sengupla, has come 
in good stead. 

True as that inay be. il cannot bt' deni¬ 

ed that this design whizzkid’s life story' 
reads more like a wester fairy tale. Born 
in the refugee colony of Shahidpur, few 
kilometers off Kanchra)iara, Scmgiipta 
never saw an electric bulb in his house 
before' the age of 17. His father, a t'ominu- 
nisl Party worker, was quite indifferent to 
family duties. “In any case, he spent more 
lime in jail than at home.” His mother’s 
family, liowever, was relatively well-off. 
But having fallen in love with an unerir 
ployed idciilist, poverty and stmggle beca¬ 
me her destiney after marriage. 

Armed with an lA degree, her school¬ 
teacher’s job at Rs 40 a month was only 
source of the family’s income. l.aler they 
moved to Naihati where Sengupla’s 
mother ran a kindergarten from home. 
'Hie reason for this shift was the young 
boy’s failing eyesight. It was only then 
that they had electric bulbs at home. And 
it was here that young Sambit met and. in 
a fairy tale manncT, fell in love with Kaku¬ 
li, the landlady’s daughter. 

From Naihati, the next stop was the 
Indian Art College in Calcutta. A boy from 
his background, says Serngupta, had no 
business thinking of things tike art. "But 
my mother never slopped me, she was 
very progressive.” 

At the art college, Sengupta came in 
contact with Chintamoni Kar, who was 
the principal at the lime. On one occasion 
he also clashed with the sculptor. Sengup^ 
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ta, on b( half of the rest of llie students 
went and asked Chintanioni Kitr for a holi¬ 
day heeause a reputed luiroiM'an painter 
had died. The princip:il refused saying, 
“If somebody dies, nobody declares a holi¬ 
day in liurope." Senf<upta did not like that 
and along with other students went and 

gheraoed Chintanioni K;u-. “IjiIit 1 was 
paid back in niy own coins,” said an amus 
<'d iiengupta. Wlien (looiyres Pompidou 
died, Senguiita was a sweeper in famous 
(iaurdon lithography shop in F’aris — 
“nobody declared a holiday then.” 

It was a scholarship that took him to 
Paris. His mother had to sell her last gold 
bangle to buy his first air ticket in 1973. In 
Paris artiste Sambit had to clean garbage 
at the litliograph shop so as to make ends 
meet. After sometime he got a raise. 
From cleaning tlie garbage he graduaU'd 
to cleaning the instruments. Between 
school and work he would put in 18 hours 
every day. “The patron exploited me, it is 
true, but he also helped sell my pain¬ 
tings,” says Sengupta. 

Tlie rough times ended not much later 
when Sengupta became the chief 
designer in one of the big advertising 
agencies of Paris. The fairy tale obviously 
did not end there. Within a decade of clea¬ 
ning garbage Sengupta had launched his 
owii strategic design company. 

Since then it has been a multi-milioii 
franc success story. A story that has bec'ii 
sustained by the artist in him and his arti¬ 
st’s reaction. Of course, he lends a willing 
ear to market studies and strategic plan¬ 
ning, but he plays it by ear following his 
inspiration ‘To express an idea by a 
sliape.” ifSengupta visits museums three 
times a week, he strolls througli super- 

markels to fe<l the pulse ol French 
MK'iety. "'Ihcy'rc a nuisinmi for me,” he 
explains. 

He gets to the hairdressiT two hours in 
advance to <-avesdrop on the eoiivr'isa 
lions of the man on the street. On other 
occasions, while passing through small 
villages, Srnigupta knwks on a diKir and 
gets himsi'lf invited to dinner. “I say fm 
hungry and ix-ople let me in. 1 take advant¬ 
age of this to observe — what they eat, 
what they like, what's in the fridge.” .No 
wonder the Paris diiily, Quotidhn, com 
menting on Sengupta said: “He observi's 
us the way a scientist ol)s<*rves nature 
under a microscope...T'he diffiTcnce Ix't 
ween his cultun* and ours is his trump 
card.” 

Vivria diffort'ncc. Who knows, otherwi 
s<‘ Sengupta could havechostm to ignorr- 
his mother? Today she divides the yr-ar 
befwerm Cakutta and Paris. And Senguii- 
ta is quick to point out he is what he is 
because of his mother, “we were poor, 
very poor, but Ma always ke|)l th(‘ house 
so neat, so pleasing. Aesthetics was never 
a casually." 

Perhaps that is why ev<‘n today, br-fore 
any important miH*!, Sengupta can be 
seen quietly sneaking out of the door. 
And in the privacy of the washroom, he 
takes out a photograph from his wallet 
and touches it to his forehead. It is the pho¬ 
tograph of his mother— hisShakti. ■ 



LIMELIGHT 

PERFECT 

Tomorrow is Di Day. The day everyone’s darling, 

Diana, married Charies 10 years ago. SOHINI SEN 
recounts on the decade ofa right royal maniage 
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He beSewd Ihal no natkm that had ever 
known the j(^ of worduppaig a myal 
tarnify antid ever be rrM/ed of k and not 
fade away and die (d mebatcholy^He was 
sure tlml a royal family of cats would 
answir every purpose. They would be 
usthil as afiy iither royal bamly, They 
would know as imKh, thry wotddhaveihe 
same vvtiics. ..//»* sarm* iBsposkioa to get 
up shindies with other nays! cats Aey 
would he laugltably vain and absurd and 
neverknowk. 

! 

t —A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's 
I Court England must have its royal 

feimly-Hts kings, queens and 
princes. And every man. as a little 

Ixqr, must have been put (o bed with a 
biirylale romance. 

once iipm a time on July 29.1981, 
there was in Bi^ain a grand wiidding. 
There was a bcmlifiil kindergartim 
teacher in her teens »id there was Ibis 
handsnne young prince loo... 

She; Her Royal 1 iighness thc‘IVincess of 
Wales. Lady Itea oceSpencer. Turm^ 19 
OB Ju^ 1, 1981. Main dM blonde. Eyes; 

I lovdyUw;. Bnanrlhesmeofapea (by her 
own admissioii). All of 32 pounds on a 
five-foot-ten iriune. Fisher the Earl of 
Spencer, once couilier of the late King 
George VI. 

The would-be princes used to be a very 
naughty cMM. little Di, said htT onetime 
nanny Mary Clarke, had once locked a 
maid in tl^ Irnkt and threw dt of another 
mad's clothes on to the roof She was then 
nine, ai expert in natural history and knew 
aR diete was to know about the 
“reproduction of rahlat’. Fruduct of a 
brcAen marriage, she had needed a 
successkm frf namiies to‘tane* her. 

' Jk school. Diata kwed tap dancing and 
bdleL She kmged to be a hdlet dancer 
until she grew too taO for one. She loved 
kids and, despite befog a nobienan’s 
daughter, tookupthejobfoakindergarten 
teadher. Lived in a flat on her own at Eton. 
Pdl in love whh a man die called Batm 
Denfiew. Got aw^ with it liB people 
reaSsed dial die Baron of Desifirew was 
none other than Prince Chales, the future 
kfogofEnidaad. 

Charks Fliifip Arthur Cicaripf 
Mounthatten-Windsor, His Royd 
Ifi^iiKss the Ptfocc of Wales, Duke of 
Connrail and Rolheasy. Earf o4 Chester 
and (Garrick, Bam of Doofiew. Loidfo dw 

! laicB and Gi^ Steward of Scotland. Born: 
Novendier 14, 194& Ffosiborn of Queen 
Elabeth 0, Charles grew up in a world (tf 
adiiks, {aedominaidy femde Leaned to ilofoc d He through hcecurtiBned 
wfodown. 

C3iaies went to Ms tether rtnifo ITs old 
’ edwol in south En^and, Chcatn. Years 

% liter, yonager brother'Prince Edvnd was 
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to say that '‘he iiatod school and so never 
talked of it'. Ciieam was a private btrafdii^ 
scliool for boys and iiad two joint 
headmasters. “Tliey WK>k turns at beating 
us." recalled Cliaries oiut. “1 was beaten 
twee." 

(Iradualion was in 1970. Charity 
berante the first heir to the throne to be a 
graduate: a BA in historj'. In March 1971, it 
was the Royal Air Force College, and tlien, 
the Royal Navy. 

Hk* fiiture king England wishes he 
had been bom Rub Geidof (the Irish rock 
star who raised miliions of doUars with 
charity concerts to fight femme in Africa). 
A keen (akit, pdo (dayer, angler and 
horseman, Charles fe 'd^etmined not to 
be confin^ to cutting riMtons*: Peter 
Ustinov smd about him once. "He has a 
dear sens(‘of what he would do if allowed* 
to. One regrets tliat he didn't five in 1400." 

Having allairs was something that die 
Prince was allowed, however. The rr^ 
romances began way back in 1967 widi 
Ijicta Santa Cruz, daughter of the then 
Chilean ambassadorto London and aided 
with Chades’ marriage to Diana In 
between, Latiy Jane Wdlesley lovingly 
puUed die I^incc's him'and threw md^ 
at him, i.ady Sarah Spencer (I^fiana’s elder 
sister) boldly tdd die world she did not 
love him, Margaret Trudeau said he 
looked king and htvd down her cleavage. 

Diana inunf uflu < kimuu 

rinTe were Rosac, Davma, Angelika, Anna 
S;tbriria...and finally...Diana. 

It wasn't love at first sight but “a gradual 
bu.sinoss". It was ovct a Buckingham 
Ifelace dinner that Charles proposrxi to 
Diana, who said. yes. She never did think 
of saying anything else. Sie never thought 
of the 12-year age gap. He thought “you're 
only as old as you think you are”. 

ilieirs was a bifiioniiound wedding and 
Iwd the ()ueen’s fomial consent, 'flicirs 
was a romance straight out of a Barbara 
Cartlaiul novel, said Barbara Cartland. 
“M;ike love often,” churchmen advised the 
couple. “M^c up your rows before 
betitime," said the Archbishoi) of 
Canterbury. 

And dirtii: the hrmeymoon cruise took 
place on die royal yacht-Brifanrjta. 

Diana joined in below-deck sing-songs 
with the crew and appeared on the brid^- 
in a bikini. In the afteniuon, while the 
Prince took a nap, Di explored die sliip and 
walked into the mess room just alter 
shower time. ITie sailors were still in their 
towels but that did nrrt make her blusli. 
"It's all right, I am a married woman, aren't 
I?" 

rebruary 1982. Britisli tabloids, 77it“ 
Sun and the Daily Star carried pictures of 
Di in a swimsuit, lazing with her husband 
on a private beach in the Bahamas. %e 
was nearly fivt* montlis pregnant (here 

I. I'riiKi- Ch»!rii*s»(i* 
' sT' ' ?'» 
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(lonnaiiy’s bi{{gost selling iiewspaiier, 
mid Zeitung, called hf^r the liahuina 
Mama and captioned her photogra|ih 
‘Diana in Bikini; When.* Has ^e Hidden 
the Baby?* The Buckingham PaUs’c 
reacted strongly to the reports. And The 
San next day promptly came out \rith an 
a(x>logy on page one- and reprinted one 
of the offending (mtuies right next to it. 

'Ihe Princess of Walre went into a 
l&hour-long labour on June 20. and on 
June 21, 15^ gave birth to a blueeyed 
boy—little Prince William. (The Colour 
Magazine's inaugural issue had the couple 
with the little baby on its cover with the 
headline. His Tiny M^esty.) Tire I.OOfk 
strong crowd waiting outside St Mary’s 
Hospital, I’addington, cbeerexl the birtli of 
another royal. Diaries, who had been 
present throughout at IM’s bediade was 
asked if his son was the prcttk'st baby in 
the workl. TVell, he is not bad,” was the 
proud father’s r^pty. And William, second 
in line to the throne, howled lustiV to tiiat. 

September 15. 1984. Henry Charles 
Albert David came into being. To be called 
Prince Harry, after Charles’ great-uncle 
Henry, the late Duke of Gkiuiester. 

Diana and Charles. Two opposite 
natures. Did unlike poles repel or attract, 
was the question British tabloids threw to 
the world. And provided the answtT. repel. 
They focused on the 12-year age gap. They 
focustd on the many extra-marital df»rs 

m 
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Sharing* d ifrivafomDfTwnias l*rnKt W illiam 
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of the ftince and the Princess of Wales. 
Diana was linked with Philip Duiuie, a 
mercliant banker. (Tiaries and Lady Dale 
TVron were qxitted hug^ng at a polo 
match. [Xana was photograiftied with 
Major Damd Watechoust* of the life 
Guards re^menL Charles was shot 
embracing Lady Ifenny Rrmtsey, a 
gorgeous blonde who had once been 
tipi^ as his ftiture bride. The serious 
minded Prince and the pop musk loving 
Princess were having blaring rows, srid 
news repmtSw and the fairytale romance 
wasenimUing. 

‘t^harles and Diana have thdr rows. 
Whidi coulee doesn't?” asked the Eari of 
Spencer. ‘But they are nothing out of the 
ordin^...she’s very genuine, she’s very 
beautiful and she’s stiO very much in love 
with Charles.” 

Deccndier 1986. Princess Ihana 
smashed a botde over IVince Charles’ 
head. No, H wasn’t a royal spat On the sets 
of a James Bond film. Diarfes wridted 
sbrntman Sonon Crane break a large 
green wme botBe made rif faice ^ass ova- 
someone's bead, ffe then persoaM IX In 
break a aiynthelic decanter on )h& Kana 
bkttbed and refieed, 1 cant. 1 wwld 
never be able to Sngiet ft.” Bat her 

husband's will prevailed, 'fhe Princess 
badicd him. lie was of course unscathed. 

Chmles and Diana have, travelled all 
over the world, together and with the kids. 
On their 17-day family tour to Italy, the 
Italians lovingly called him Carlo and her. 
lady Madtmna They wtre thriOed by the 
famous four. Ftmce Wilfiam, then three, 
win thriDcd toa On board the royal yacht, 
Britannia, he dived for the nearest 
porthole and had to be hauled back his 
father. Harry, nine months, wascorttenl to 
nestle in his mother's arms. 

Word leaked that Their Ktiyal 
Highnesses needed an extr>largc biri 
aboard Britannia. PhotografdKts hung 
around to see if a crane would lift a gjant 
sized bed on to the hachL They were 
disigipohited, but the Brilanim was 
nevotheless nkknamed the Tovc tub*. 

Once, ri a drug rehabilftation uiut, 
Diana was asked if she would not like to 
have a girl. With Wdfiam then five and 
Hany three, DS repfi^ There’s pienfy of 
time left yet I sometimes say to Hany, if 
yoiiYenotgood,ni exchangeyou farag^” 

July 29t 1991. Ten years in die & (rf a 
coople. The Bririsb Royal Fanaly. 

l^anyrfther. UhSreaiiy odierJl 



Anusrei. and Kan|it MulUt k in Hintnau 

W-XJULAR SHOWS 

Ihniij \ iinis 

• l>i|]laiK« ManlaNahin Jyod 
(1/nin Saiaiii 2411 P) IkNism 
(SI’ MuMhikx K<Md 4MWI8) 
Nja/ (Inmr ChUpur Kiud 
J7/ ’< M lliiu (Itidlvai Siuaiu 
nil") 4 stuMs Srw (Kidhdn 
Sdiaiii I'llSIS) 1 shows 
Mtnuka (Saul ( halliijoc Avi"- 
HIM 41(111/1 IHMUt 

A musical hisc stor> din<lid 
Iw Mahc sh Btiall iIm film vi^p, 
Aiiim Klurianc) I’oufa KluM Hit 
music i>. Ii\ Nadc on Shravaii 
• Dnshb Chdtihn (( oi|H)i iIicii 
llm MiiiKli 

A him li\ (iciviiicl 
Nihaldni slaniiu. Dimple 
Kaiiadia Shckhii K.ifxi'ir Mill 
\dsislil Vijav Kiisliv i|i iiitl lilaii 
ITic music isby Kislioi Amoiikar 
• Mafln Kandh I lili (SN 
lliiH'i]« KimcI MItKl) 1 
slums I hn c led be I >< c (lak Hal 
ruj Vij end willi iniisic b H]|i|n 
laliui Hie lilni slu^ lackii 
Shnill Aclily I I iiiihcili Vaislii 
DsKaonlcai Ikiai (harm Raj 
aiul Sad ishn Amrainirkai 
• Henna lulus (SN Ktiieijci 
koad 212ti()4) 4 slum*' 
Meiioh^e (Saj it (liKlirjee Ace 
Hue t1(lll7) ishows 

Di'islesi by handliii Kquuir 
iIh cIihI iHiacliiins ol Hu film 
ail /iha Kishi KajjiMii A Imiiii 
llliive iiicl Syissl laKiey llic 
music istiy Kavindia (am 
• UaaL i’aradisi (Beiitiiick 
Smi '!<.«>) 4 shows 

Juki! Shnilt SaiiKisti Itijiani 

md Siiikli KajxKir die Hie pnnci 
p il aUiaclimic in this him due c I 
e cl by Ashuk (laikwad Che music 
IS by Aniiii Mabk 
• hlarsimha Omni (lieiilmek 
Sires I 'Kl‘117) 4 slums 

Dine led bv N (liandii Hu 
film slais Sunny Deni Dimple 
Kapadia Kavi Ik hi I nniia uid 
OmI’un file musK isbvl^xmik 
aiit I’yan-lal 
• niool Bane Anfsaray Majis 

lie (Kali Aliiiicd Kidwai Road 
2l22(i(i) Mill I (Kidhan Sanim 
»>IHI) liRil (AIX. RcMd 
JhfilOh) 1 shims 1*1 iva (Kashbfs 
hniAviiiiie /i(44()) {slums 

Kajmkml Rikha uicl I*nm 
C ho|>ri play Hu k ad in Has fibii 
dm I led by KC ikikadii ITu 
music IS bv Happi Ijliin 
# HratiKyabadh Opera damn 
Sarani 281M9) (a in (AIC Ikisi 
Road 24<«28) (.race (Malialma 

(«uidhi Kuad dHlOW) Khaniu 
(An Road SSiNki) Kabka(Siida 
nandaKoad 758141) 

Mithun (tiakiaborty No lam 
Kumai (laurav Sujata Mrhta 
Anupam Khrr and Sunti l>u(t c om 
pnsc ihe* main cast of this film 
dinsicd by Ravi Chopra ITu 
imisK. IS by Kalyanp Anaiulji 
• Preoi Qaidi Metro 
(ChownnKhec Koad 280141) 4 
s>iows 

Kansma Kapoor and Hansh 
are llir lead pair in this film omst 
ed by K Mciiaii Mohana Rao Ilie 
iiHisu: IS by Anaiid Mihiid 
• biiw Maam Kttxy 
(ChowmiRhec Place 28411.S) 
Crown (i^i Ahmed Kidwai Koad 
244822) 1*17161181 (C hitlarapjan 
Avenue Iy0eb2) 4 shows Tal¬ 
kie Show House (Shibdas Bhadu 
nSlntt 557270) iePnyaCRashbe 
han Avenue /44440) noon 

Directid by jaRdidi A Sharma 
and with musir by Kajrsh Koa 
shan the tihn stars Jishndia 
Ailitva Panchoh SaiiRecta Bi|Iam 
I ktaa Sadashiv Anuapurkar and 
Kiraii Kumar 

HcTii:ali Klims 

• Beder Meye Joana Ruphani 
(Bidhan Sarani 555413) Anina 
(Mahatma (.andhi Kuad t)')5(>l) 
Bharali (S I’ Mukhc ije* Koad 
754<»«(j) ! 4 7 

Dili of Hu biRjeisI lilts III nc 
cut times this BanRladrsh pin 
due bon stars C hiranjc 11 and Anjii 
(ihosh Hit fihti IS dm lie cl Ijy 
Miliyui Kihinan Pinii and the 
miisK IS by Abu Talu i 

lamir Khan and Poofa Bhatt in Oil IhuKe Manta Nahtn 



# bounini: Inctira (Inctra Kov 
Road, Prai-hi (AlC Bost- 
Road: 271282). Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani: 558080)—3 shows. 

Anil Chalteijei', Anup Kumar, 
Manoj Miu-a, Nirmal Kumar, Sub- 
rota Chatterjee. Gita Dey, 
Bhaskar Banerjec, debutante 
Anusree and Ranjit Mullick com¬ 
prise the cast, 'Hie film is directed 
by Bhabesh Kundti. 

Special Kvents 

28 July; 9.30 am 
Swar-Abiitli presents A(h Bara- 

shaye Blialobasha—a colnpila- 
tion of KabindrasanKeet. Taogre 
poems and verses. Chhuti. 
Rabindrasanireet by Suchitra 
Mitra, narration, recitation and 
reading from Tagore's workii by 
Pradip Cho^h, Tagore songs of 
the monsoon by Santidev Ghosh. 
Srinanda Mukherjee, Agnibha 

Baneijee and others, and recita¬ 
tion by Soumitra Mitra, f’artha 
Mukherjee. Sarmistha thalter- 
jee, Santusii Das and fk>bhan Sun¬ 
der Basu. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedra! 
Road:28'8J78). 
28-30July: 3 pm - 8 im 

An exhibition of paintings by 
Moulinath Chakraborty in the 
South (iailery 
• An exhibition of paintings and 
sculptures of (io|>aI Karan, organi¬ 
sed by Anuradha Poddar, in the 
West Gallery 
28-31 July: 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of paintings, orga¬ 
nised by Vidyasagar Research 
Cenire, in the North Galleiy. 
•An exhibition of paintings, orga¬ 
nised by Pratibimba, in the New 
.South C.allery. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road. 284302). 

28 July: 5.30 pm 
Andhra Assoriaiion. Calcutta 

presents a Jugalbandi program 
me of Hindustani and Camatii 
music, featuring Sailesh Venkata- 
raman (sitar) with Sourabh Chak¬ 
raborty on the labia, and (i V 
Rajan (\iolin) with S Aravind on 
the nii'idangam. 

At Andhra Hall (13A-BShahana 
gar Road). 
29July:6.30pm 

Pancham Vaidic presents Saoli 
Mitra's play. Naalhabati 
Anaalhabat 

Al (Jirish Mancha (Bagba/ar 
Street). 
30 July: 6.30 pm 

Ilshneek will stage Banalatvr 
Ih-ftnikpra, an adaptation of Dur- 
renmatt's play. The Marriage of 
Mr Mississippi. Produced by Max 
Mueller Bhavan, Calcutta, the 
cast includes Indrasish Mukher¬ 

jee. Rajatava Dutta, Subhasish 
Mukheijee and Rita Dutta Chakra- 
baiti. Script and direction IshiU 
Mukheijei' 

At Max Mueller Bhavan (Pra- 
matlu'sh Barua Sarani). 
3 August: 6.30 pm 

To commemorate Tagore’s 
r>(lth death anniversary, Max 
Muelli-r Bhavan and IVobahi pres¬ 
ent Gaaner Surer Ashottkbani~a 
compil.ilion ot Tagore songs, 
mostly ihe ones he composed in 
Germany The songswill be rende¬ 
red hyAmal Nag.AshisBhattacha- 
rya, jayasree I>as)pipla, Enakshi 
Challerjee, Krishna Guha Tha- 
kiirla and Ai|>ana Roy Choudhu- 
ry. Narration- Shantanu Gango- 
p.idhyay. Raja Mukherjee and Bra- 
lati Baiierjee Seri))!' Alokranjan 
Dasgiipla 

At Max Mueller Bhavan (ITa- 
malhesh Barua Sarani) 

Planes 

NOTE: All arrival and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 

Calcutta-Bombay-London-Now 
York: Dep (2): AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Catcutta-Bangkok* 
Tokyo: Art. (5). AI-3C6 at 1830; 
Dep. (5) AI-306 at 1940. 
Tokyo-Bangkok'Caleutta- 
Bombay: Arr (6): AI-309 at 1825; 
Oep (6): Al'309 at 1930 
London-Delhl-Calcutta: Arr.,(7). 
AI-132/1328 al 1045. 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calcutta; Arr. 
(4); SU-537 at 1525 
‘ Calcutta-Sharjah-Moacow: 
Dm (4) SU-538at 1725 
* Motcow-Taahkent-Karachi- 
Caicutta-Hanol; Arr. (2). SU-541 
St 0640: Dep (2) SU-541 at 0750 
* Hanol-Calcutta-KaraebJ- 
TashkanMUoacow; Arr. (2); Sli- 
542 at 1615, Dep (2) SU-.542 at 
1815 
Amman-Calcutta: Arr (4); RJ-1S4 
at 0645. 
Calcutta-Amman; Dep. (5): RJ- 
185 at 0530. 
-s Buebarast-Abu Dhsbl* 
Calcutla-Bangkoli; Arr. (1); ^ 
083 at 1045; Oep. (1). RO-063 at 
1200. 
-I- Bangfcok-Calcutta-Abu ObabI* 
Buebaraat; Arr. (1); RO-084 at 
1945; Oep. (1): R0-064al2100. 
Calcutta-SIngapora: Oep. (2); 
SO-436 at 1130 and Dep (4); SQ- 
420 at 1310. 
Slnflaporc-^lcutti: Arr. (2):'SQ- 
416 at 1025 and Arr. (4)- 80420 at 
1210 
Cateutta<Bangkok: Dep. (2,4,7). 
IC>731 at 0900; Dep (1,3.6): TG- 
314 at 1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2. 4. 7); 
IC-W2 at 1500; Arr, (I, 3. 6); TG- 
313 at 1240. ^ ^ 
Caleutta-Kalhmandu' Dep (2. 4.. 
6. 7): IC-747 at 1600, Dep, (1, 5): 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedule. This 
is, however, subject to change. Paasangers are adviaed 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Alrllnea 
In the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415,262549,262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

RA-214 at 1455 
Ksthmandu-Caleutta: Arr. (2, 4, 
6, 7)- IC-748 at 1930; Arr (1, 5), 
RA-213 at I.TAS 
Cstcutta-Ohaka; Dep. (1, 3, 5,6): 
IC-723 at 1340, Dep (1, 2. 3,4, 5, 
6); BC-092 at 1305, Oep (7); BG- 
096 at 1820, Oep. (5,6). BG-096 at 
1935, Dep (1, 2. 3, 4); BG-098 at 
2020. 

Dhaka-Calcutta; Arr. (1, 3, S, 6); 
IC-724 at 1600, Arr (1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 
6); 8G-091 at 1225, Arr. (7): 8G- 
095 at 1710, Arr. (5.6); 8G-095 at 
1855, Arr. (1, 2. 3, 4): 8G-097 at 
1940. 
Calcutta-Chlitagong; Dep. (2, 5) 
BG-698 at 0905 
Chlttagong^:alciitta: Arr. (2, 5) 
BG-697 at 0825, 
Calcutta-Paro: Dep. (2). KB-106 
at 0900; Arr (2): KB-105 at 0800. 

Domestic 

Calcutta-Bombay; Dep. (2): At- 
101 at 0040; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bofflbay-Caleutta; Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1830. 
Osihl-Calcutta; Arr. (1): AI-1326 at 
1045. 
Indian Alrlfna* mMHM 
Cateutta-Dalhi: Dep (daily): lO- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
An. (dally)- IC-401 al 1205 and IC- 
264 812^. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oep. (dally). 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 al 2000: 
Arr (daily): IC-274 at 1900 and IC- 
175 at 0600. 
Calcutta-Madraa: Dep. (1.2,3,4, 
5, 7): IC-765 at 1700, Dep. (6)- 
IC-265 at 1700; Arr, (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
7): IC-766 at 2210, Arr. (6) IC-266 
812205. 
Calcutti-Bmgalora; Dep. (i, 2.4, 

6, 7). lC-771 at 0620; Arr. (1,2, 4. 
6, 7 IC-772 at 1200, 
Caicutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Oalhi: Dep (daily) IC- 
410 al 0615 
Delhi-Lucknow-Patna-Ranchl- 
Calcutta: Arr (daily) lC-409 at 
1545 
Calcutta-Guwahati: Dep. (daily): 
IC-229 at 1340, Dep (1. 3, 5, 6): 
l(>729 at 0730; Arr (daily)- IC-230 

Ex-Seivloenwn'a Coach Ser- 
vlea (Alrllnea Houae to Ctf- 
cutta Airport): Departures 
from Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am. 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Departures from 
Calcutta Airport depends upon 
the arnvai of the flights. 

at 1630, Arr. (1, 3, 5. 6): IC-730 at 
1030. 
Calcutta-Agartala; Dep (daily): 
IC-741 at 0835 and lC-743 at 1330; 
Arr (daily): IC-742 at 1055 and IC- 
744 al 1550 
Caleutta-Port Blair; Dep (2,4.6): 
lC-285 at 0530; Arr. (2. 4, 6). IC- 
286 at 1000. 
Cateutta-Poit Blalr-Car Nicobar: 
Dep (1); 10267 at 0530; Arr. (1)- 
10288 at 1220. 
Calcutta-Tozpur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta; Dep (2, 4). 10213 at 
1130, Dep (3, 5. 7). IC-213 at 
0600; Arr. (2, 4): 10213 at 1525, 
Arr. (3, 6,10:10213 at 0965. 

Calcutta-Bagdogra; Dep. (1): IC- 
221 at 1300, Dep. (2,3.4, 5,6, 7): 
10221 al 1100; Arr. (1). 10222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7): 10222 
at 1320 
Caicutli-DIbrugarh: Oep (2,3,4, 
5,6, 7): IC-201 at 1400; Arr. (2, 3. 
4, 5. 6, 7); IC-202 al 1730 
Cslcutta-Sllchar-Imphai: Dep. 
(daily): lC-255 at 0610, Arr. (daily). 
10256 311050. 
Calcutla-Imphat-DImapur- 
Calcutta; Dep (1, 3, 5, 7): 1(5-257 
at 1130; Arr. (1. 3, 5, 7); 10257 at 
1610. 
Calcutta-Bhubanaswar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dep. (3, 5.6) IC-269 
al 1650; Arr. (3, 5, 6) 10270 at 
2040 
Calcutta-Bhubanaswar: Dep. (1. 
2,4, 7); 10269 at 1650: Arr (1,2, 
4,7):IO270at 1910. 
Caleutta-Hydarabad; Oep. (1. 2. 
4, 7): 10277 at 1720; Arr. (1, 2, 4, 
7): 10276 at 2210 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
Madras: Dep. (1.2,4.6). 10542 at 
1000. 

Madras-Vithakapatnam- 
Calcutta; Arr. (1.2,4,6): 10541 at 
0915. 

CalcuUS'Agartala-Ksllaahahar; 
Dep,(2,4);PF-729at07l0:Aff (2, 
4). PF-730 an 120. 
Calcutta-Shlllong-Agartala- 
Calcutta; Dep. (1,3, 5.6): PF-701 
at 0710. Dep (7); PF-701 at 1210; 



Arr (1 3 5 C) PF W at 11^0 
Afr (7) PF /O? dt 16?0 
Calcuna-Agartala-Silchar Dep 
(7) PF-7?«>A at 0710 Arr (7) PF 
730Aat 1140 

Calcutta-Jamaiwdpur: Dap (1 2 
3 4.5,^ PF-717at0e30.Dep (2 
4 6) PF717Aal 1330, Arr (1.2 
3.4 5 6) PF-718 at 0625 Arr (2. 
4,6) PF 718A at 1525 

Caleutta>A||ai1ala>Alzaw1. Oep 
(2,4.6,7) PF-705at0e55 Arr (2 ! 1635 
4,6, 7) PF>706 at 1300 Calcutta-Coocti Bahar: Dap (1 

at 1250, Arr (1,3,6) PF-706A a 

Caleutta-Agartala-Altawl* 
Calcutta; Dap (1 3, 5) PF-705A 

3 5) PF-707at0655.Arr (1,3,5) 
PF-708at 1150 

I I'.UIls 

Dapartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival i 

Up Tima ffowraft Thna On 
2311 19-00 OalhHtalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20^)0 Bombay Malt via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2361 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw Dallil) Ei- 

praaa via Gaya-VaranasI 
Dep—Tues, Thura A Sat 
Arr—Wad FrI & Sun 

t84X) 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw OaNil) E>- 
praaa via Patna 

1SOO 2304 

Oep—Mon Wed FrI A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tues Thura A Sat 

2301 16-00 Raldhani Expraaa 5 daya a 
week 

11-30 2302 

Dep—Mon Tuea Thura FrI A 
Sun 
Arr—Tuea Wed Thura Sat A 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex¬ 
praaa Tri-Wkly 

11-10 2374 

Dep—Tuea Fn A Sal 
Arr—Tuea Wed A Sat 

2647 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
praaa 
Dep—Mon A Thura 
An—Thura A Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20-05 Boon Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abha Tooian Ex¬ 
praaa via Main Line 

18-15 3006 

3049 13-05 Amritaar Expraaa 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Expraaa via 

Mam Lina 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Expraaa 11-65 3020 
3021 
5659 

22-00 
17-35 

MHhlla Enraaa 
Kamrup (Quwahatl) Expraaa 
Black Dtamond Expraaa 

5- 00 
6- 30 

3022 
5680 

3317 6-10 21-25 3318 
3029 17-15 Coalfield Expraaa 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaol Expraaa 8^ 3036 
3031 21-00 Datwpur Etqiroaa 625 3032 
3025 

3071 

2300 North BUwr Expraaa 
Dep—Wednesday 
An—Friday 

11-10 3028 

22-06 Jamatour TrHafcty Expraaa 
Dep—Tues Thura A Sat 

84X> 3072 

An—Mon Thura A Sat 
3015 9-55 Santlnlkatan Expraaa 15-40 3018 
2159 15-26 Chambal (Owallar) Expraaa 7-30 2160 

Dep—Sat A Sun 
An—Tues A Wed 

1171 15-25 Shipra (indora) Expraaa 
Dei^Tues A Wed 

7-30 1172 

An—Sat A Son 
3327 15-25 Shaktlpunl (Chopan) Expraaa 

Oep A An—Mon A Fn 
7-30 3328 

2181 1525 Chambal (1^ CantL) Expraaa 
An A Oep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Qorakl^r Expraaa 
Dep A Air—Sunday 

10-40 SOSO 

3143 19-00 Oarjaallng Mall 8-46 3144 
3111 19 55 Delhi Expraaa via Main Una 

Kanehanlunoa Expraaa 
7-00 3112 

2657 7-30 20-36 
8-16 

1B20 

2658 
3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Gour Expraaa 
Jammu-Tawl Expraaa 

3154 
3152 

3133 20-45 Mughal Saral Expraaa via 
SBG Loop 

12-50 3134 

3103 
5185 

18-20 
12-40 

BhagirathI (LalgeM Expraaa 
Chhapra Expraaa Trl-amakly 
Oep A An^ad FrI A Sun 

10-26 
4-30 

3104 
5180 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Up Thna Howrah Tima Dn 

8003 21-00 Madraa Mail 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nmpur 8-00 6001 
2880 1^36 Qitan)ail (Bombay) Expraaa 15-05 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmadabad Exprima 5-05 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 15-50 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandel (Madraa) Ex¬ 11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 
praaa 
Bangalora Expraaa 13-45 2612 
Dep—Tuas 
An^-Sun 

8013 17-30 Tala Steal Expraaa 1920 8014 
8011 0-10 lapet Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Expraaa 7-^0 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi HaUa Expraaa 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Expraaa Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
6409 1935 Jagannath (Purl) Expraaa Via 

Naral 
Ohaull (Bhubanaawar) Ex- 

7-45 8410 

2821 5-55 21-20 2822 
pfVM 

0079 23-20 TIrwpati Expraaa 4-15 8060 
8045 11-00 Eaat Coaai (Hydarabad) Ex- 

pfMS 
14-55 8048 

8017 16-45 Purulla Expraaa 
Dap—Excapt Saturday 

11-20 8018 

An—Except Sunday 
2602 22-35 Ouamhati - Howrah - Trivan¬ 

drum Central Expraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Cantnil • Hoanah 
• Quarahatl Expraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 
Quwahatl Weakly Expraaa 
(via Viaakhapatnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Guarahatl-Cochln Harbour 
Tatmlnua Weakly Exptaaa 
(via Howrah A Vlsakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 K-3S Coohln Harbour Tarmlnua 13-46 2651 
Buporfaat Ewraaa (via 
Vwakhapalnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fii A Sun 
An—Tuaa A Fn 

2874 22-35 Quarahall-Bangalora City 
ViraoMy Expraaa (via Howran 

22-15 — 

A Cuttack) 
Wadnaaday only 

— 14-10 Bangalora City-Ouwahatl 
Wamdy Expraaa fvia Howrah 

13-45 2673 

A Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-36 Patna Coehin Harbour Tar- 
mbwa WsaMy Express (Ha 
Howrah) 
Thuraday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 CocMn Harbour Tarmlnua- 13-45 2000 
Patna WaaUy Eapraaa (via 

WMnaaday only 

ENQUIRIES: For round lha dock Information of Eaalam RaHway 
tralna, plaaaa dial 203S4S4M for tn^ombw trabio: aoa836-44 lor 
aH othor bitormaHon. For Information wout raoarvallono on 
Eaalam and South Eaalam RaHamya tralna, dial 203500 (from 0 
am to S pm on amaMaya and 0 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
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11th Question: Why does Michael Jackson 
believe that the world will not outlast the 
20th century? (Devo|yoti Bhattacharlee, J. 
Hind Itbatta Road, Meherpur, Silchar 
788015) Ans: Jackson claims that God told 
him in his dream that the world will be 

destroyed in the last decade of this century. Incidental* 
ly, he belongs to Jehovah’s Witness, a Christian sect of 
American origin, whose followers believe that the end 
of the world is near. 

SONY 

■ have read about a famous 
ghost in Britain called 

Herne the Hunter. Please tell 
me something about it, 
writes Biren Chatterjee, Cal¬ 
cutta 34. 

Heme the Hunter is reput¬ 
ed to have been a keeper of 
Windsor Forest in the days of 
Henry VIII who dabbled in the 
black arts and who was hang¬ 
ed in the fores! on an oak tree 
that was known thereafter as 
Heme’s Oak. Tradition 
asserts that after Herne’s 
death his ghost haunted the 
vicinity of the tree, where it 
was seen by Henry VIII, and 
sometimes other parts of the 
forest, but his was no harm¬ 
less spectre for he wore 
fnghfening stag horns on his 
head and sometimes was 
mounted on a fast horse and 
accompanied by a band of 
spectral hounds like the mem¬ 
bers of the wild hunt. Further¬ 
more, his appearance boded 
ill-forany who saw him, and 
for centuries local misfortu¬ 
nes were attributed to this 
malignant and demon-like 
ghost. 

Another version of the on- 
gin of Heme’s ghost takes the 
story back to the days of 
Richard II and relates that 
Heme saved the king's life by 
killing a wounded stag that 
attacked the king in the fore¬ 
st, but in so doing was severe¬ 
ly injured himself. A mysteri¬ 
ous stranger then appeared 

who said he could save the 
royal forest keeper; he cut off 
the stag’s head and bound 
the antlers to Heme’s brow. 
The keeper duly recovered, 
helped perhaps by the king’s 
promise that, on his return to 
health, he would be made 
head keeper; a promise that 
so annoyed the rest of the 
keepers that, once out of the 
king’s hearing, they threaten¬ 
ed to kill the meddling stran¬ 
ger unless he ensured that 
Herne never attained the pro¬ 
mised office. 

This the stranger agreed to 
do, providing they were pre¬ 
pared to accept Herne’s 
curse for the rest of their 
lives. Although he recovered 
his health. Herne’s know¬ 
ledge of hunting had myste¬ 
riously left him and the king 
had no option but to dismiss 
him from office altogether. 
The same night Herne went 
into the forest and hanged 
himself, and thereafter the 

ghost was seen with antlers 
on his head, and one by one 
the other keepers were exe¬ 
cuted as the curse worked. 

Shakespeare refers to 
Herne three times in The 
Merry Wives of Windsor, and 
Harrison Ainsworth powerful¬ 
ly describes the apparition in 
his novel, Windsor Castle. 
Margaret Murray associates 
the ‘foul fiend’ with the hom¬ 
ed god of witchcraft and 
takes the representation 
back to palaeolithic days. 
The original tree, was 
destroyed in either 1796 or 
1863, and Edward Vlt plant¬ 
ed a new oak on the site in the 
Little Park. This is not open to 
the public, but reports of Her¬ 
ne’s ghost, in the vicinity of 
the original site and elsewhe¬ 
re in the park, continue to this 
day 

The figure is said to have 
been seen in 1931,1936 and 

1939, while in 1926 Mrs Wal 
ter Legge, J.P., twice heard 
the baying of hounds, which 
she was totally unable to 
account for: she described 
the sound as ‘like Heme the 
Hunter’s hounds’, and as 
recently as 1964 a young 
couple in the park after night 
fall reported glimpsing in the 
moonlight the figure of a shaf 
gy man, mounted on a fast 
horse, and wearing antlers. 

Rajeev Swaika reports on 
the inaugural Royal Bengal 
Corporate Quiz at the Taj 
Bengal. 

’’Organised by Calcutta Al 
pore Round Table No. 12, th 
quiz was open to teams fronr 
the Corporate world only. 

Quiz Master Alban E. Scoit 
did a wonderful job in handl¬ 
ing this innovative quiz and 
took the participants and the 
audience through the prelim 
nary and final rounds in a 
very interesting manner. All 
questions had a link with the 
corporate world. The Team 
from Indian Oxygen came 
first, followed by Triveni 
Sheet Glass and ITC. Dr Abh 
jit Sen, President, Bengal 
Chamber of Commerce, 
gave away the prizes. It was 
indeed a quiz with a 
difference—a day of relaxa¬ 
tion, recreation and excite¬ 
ment. We hope to make this 
an annual event.” 

QUESTIONS 

. pNm fs described 
' fn Jenieenmirt'e Lost Horh 

paracHse? 
(Ehteshein Ar^, Calcutta 
16) ;.;V- 

/ ^ikwBih^RoarkelaSji 

ladle author cl 
fecea fvaresf? {Sadeah; 
K. SuMuiott, Jhdraugude). ; 

2) Who Is an'enfWtt tarri* 
We'? (RtahnwtPiCrtiwt^,... 

6) launched «“Buy Btf- 
tish Last* campa^n and 
why?(KhaifunN^,Ca(r . 
cutta 14) ■ 

;’7) fflr 

ttt^paiadind#.'’ 

-v*.- 

.^rded^ Moii 
and adiian’s fo 
:i»eda8 

'’Mbf-Stf'-Jl. 

aiongastwcaflrt 
m 



COMICS 

Of?tCO'5 CIBM UP FPCWA TME 
EARTWG>UAKe IS IMTEfggUPTEP. 

mi 

'i 

I WAWT yOC TO 
FOLLOW ME BACK 
TO GEAVSKULL •' 
I f4AVE A JOB 
FOE /OU 

FOE ME ?! 
IT'D BE AW 

MOWOK / y 

MEAN)WHILE, l(J TWE 5KIE5 
APPEOACWI^JS THE 
EOMPALIAW PIVIOE... 

MIEAHPA, ^ 
HE-MAW-- <; 

POWW THEEE', 

SEE THAT OVERHAMElW© 
LEP6E ? rr's ceuMBLiwsi 
IF IT &IVB5 WAY, THAT 
VILLAGE IS HISTORY ! 

TAKE US 
DOWW, OUWCAN. 

r HE-MAW, I KWOW 
YOU CAW MOVE 
/WOUWTAlWS... BUT >tXl 
CAW'T POSSIBLY 
KEEP OME FROM ^_ 

A COLLAPSIHG ! ) . 











CANDID CAMERA 

swim against the tide anymore, Mandakiiii has done what suits her 
best. Our dear ol’ Ganga has 

belong to any coterie, so she was left out in the cold. And someone else smirked, 
‘Oh, waterfall there was my countrymen!’ 
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1FI5HER 
lEOieNTS 

Rom KinpHshor, a video tape on the men beljind the 

scenes of the most thrilling moments on turf. 'ITie men 

who make champions. The men who ride champions. 

And the champions themselves. 

Kingfisher presents 

'Horsepower*. 

The story of the Indian thoroughlwd . A lai)e every 

horse racing enthusiast or sports fan would consider 

a collector's item. 

0 R_D_3 3 FORM 
Yes. I would like to order Kinglisher's cassette 'Horsepower', for Rs 175/- (taxes, packing andlorwarding 
included). 

I herewith enclose a DD/MO payable in Bangalore (only Bangalore cheques accepted) 
to: Kinglisher 'Horsepower', C/o *0NE-T0-0NE Communications Pvt. Ltd., No 3, President Chambers 
8, Richmond Road, Bangalore- 560 025. Ph; 217788. 

U D I . Add . 
; noisfipowm I 

TH[ SIORV OF TNf IHOIAN TNOKOUOHIMO I 

1ASTE TIIK EXCITKMKNT . 

. Pin. Tel. 

f’l'-ii^wic>rhecissmw,llbttmdMmeOinBjnQ3hwiScmKie(lelviwhere>Ple3seilHmtii<l-mof!4weekshrMimr*Om/^iesnliemM3mlf»Smdymlml(>lheMcMin^': 



POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

Giving! is 
Endlrss joy 
lilt* tribute to Calcutta by 
Jug Suraiya {‘Between 
Two Worlds', July 7) was 
simply marvellous. Noth¬ 
ing ran kill the enthusi¬ 
asm of this city- 

However, a negative 
comment regarding Cal¬ 
cutta’s future pained me 
no end. No matter what 
happens to Calcutta in the- 
future, we cannot bear to 
even listen to any pe.ssimis- 
tic predictions about our 
beloved city. 

Calcutta was, is, and will 
always be a city of endless 
joy! 

Rakesh Verma, 
Belgharia 

■ 'ITie extract was engros¬ 
sing, but there was a 
minor error. Chuni Coswa- 
mi never stayed at Ijike 
Cardens. He is a perman¬ 
ent resident of Jodhpur 
Park, a plot adjacent to 
Ixike Gardens. 

Jug Suraiya has sh.own 
real love and passion for 
Calcutta. 1 agree with Jiis 
calling the city "random. 

haphazard, raucous". Cal¬ 
cutta is an exceptional city 
where llowers bloom on 
sheets of steel. 
Shovaniai Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

Hiats idul'-l 
In the article, ‘Living 
Dangerously’ Oune 3(1), it 
was mentitmed that 
R«'nuka Gayen of Kiuii()ur 
village lost the entire palm 
of her right hand due to 
shark-bite. Similarly, Devi- 
bala Mondal of Utterdighi 
village lost the fingers of 
her right hand. 

But the pictures used of 
both showed the missing 
parts in the left uppei 
extn'mily. 
Dr Md Kafi Ahmed, 
Calcutta 

Jilt' error is tvgn'lted. 

—Editor. 

1 do not understand why 
you did not publish the 
spot pictures of the bomb 
blast in which Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi was, killed (‘Alone’, 
June 9). 
A£eal Hossain Uashemi, 
Calcutta 

■ Of all the material on, 
Rajiv’s death to have hit 
the newsstands, yours 
was the best. Ibe rest of 
the magazines presented 
just cold facts, but yours 
had a soul, too. 
S.K. Thapa, 
Kiirseong 

f^k’kiruj Ih'’ 
Wrong I’iow(.M" 
'llie photograph of the 
tree species of Clitoria 
published along with the 
article, ‘Rare and Lovely’ 
(June 2) actually belongs 
to that of Clitoria fair- 
cbildiana Howard and 
not to Clitoria arborra, as 
published. 
SrV. Piadeep, 
Botanical Survisy of India, 
Howrah 

The Telegraph 
4 AUGUST 1991 

All extraci Iroiii llie 
Mini siiiring M cond novel by 

I I inlaiis K.inga, llr.iwii on 
i B.'iirA. 
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LIFESTYLE 



Heathrow was cloudy and wet 
when the big British /^rways jet 
touched down with a thump. Tlie 

customs officials at terminal four appear¬ 
ed to be Indian. That was kind of inter¬ 
esting, I thought. They asked us a bundle 
of questions. 

One does not drag one's luggage from 
the aircraft to the ground—^that would be 
very uncivil. Instead there are these big 
conveyor belts, and one's luggage 
ap;»ars almost m^ically on them. So we 
waited for our bicycles to make their 
appearance on one such belt. My friend 
Umesh and I had those 10-speed bicy¬ 
cles, all dismantled and packed in a 
couple of cardboard boxes. Umosh's 
uncle, Dr Thakur, was waiting outside. 
We put our bicycles in the back of his car. 
A handlebar stuck out. and the boot 
would not close. 1 lied my red, all-purpose 
handkerchief around the errant handle 
bar. 

The I.ondon roads seemed rather 
small, winding, and crowdetl. The cars 
were kind of small too. Ur Thakur was 
staying in Walthamstow on the outskirts 
of London. We assembled the bikes in the 
courtyard behind the kitchen. Ihe sky 
was overcast and the rain fell every now 
and then. Unfortunately enough, my 
cycle had suffered damage in transit. 
Now I could use only five gears instead of 
the usual 10.1 reasoned that this would be 
quite sufficient for the trip. 

In the morning we took the tube to Pic¬ 
cadilly. There is a big tourist information 
centre ffiere. They told us all about train 
and feiTy timings. We obtained Internatio¬ 
nal Youth Hostel (lYH) cards and the 
hostel handbook from the lYH office on 
Southampton Street. 

The next morning we took the train to 
York. The train was almost pulling out 
when we reached King’s Cross station. 
"The guard was Indian. We piled our bicy¬ 
cles into his van and climbed in. That was 
our first view of the British countryside. 
Very green, very overcast. Just as one 
might expect. 

York is a nice town, but we did not lin¬ 
ger long. The bicycles were pulled down 
onto the platform. After a brief look at the 
map, we pedalled off on a north-westerly 
course. We were headed for England’s 
Lake District. 

They tell me that this is where people 
like Wordsworth. Coleridge, and Sou¬ 
they lived back in the early 1800s. My 
English teacher in high school had gone 
into many a rapture over the lakes and val¬ 
leys of this place. We were 
soon huffing and puffing over hilly 
roads. I can say with some certainty that 
this was not giving us the least amount of 
joy. 

We made it into Hawes by that evening. 
Shops in England and the Continent 

close early. All the shutters were down, 
except for the pubs and a fish and clpps 
place. Hawes is on the Pennine ranp of 
hills, and if there is a hill in the vicinity, 
you can bet your last penny that the youth 
hostel (YH) will be on the hill. 

.Yfter a shower we went out to the fish 
and chips place. Umesh had some fish 
and chips, though it did not,come wrapp¬ 
ed in a greasy newspaper as I had read 
in those Enid Blyton books. I had a very 
hot. anonymous tasting pie. In the morn¬ 
ing we left after breakfast and the few cho¬ 
res which the warden had assigned us. 
That afteniooii we entered the lake Dis¬ 
trict from Penrith in the north. 

A gentleman by the name of William 
Wordsworth had once written a guide to 
this whole area. That had been in the year 
180.S, and he called the book. A Guido 
Through tho District of the Lakes in the 
North of England with a Description of 
the Scenery. &c. for the Use of Tourists 
and Residents. Quite a long name. Pooley 
Bridge was a nice little tourist town at the 
head of Lake Ullswater. Afternoon tea 
was being served at all the wayside restau¬ 
rants. 

If s something to write 
home about 

Text and photog^phs: 
Subhendu Ghatak 

The road to Windermere winds along 
Ullswater. It was a pleasant ride to the 
foot of Kirksione pass, but then the road 
spiraled up steeply. I started pushing my 
bike. Umesh rode up as far as possible. 
Before long it started to rain on the way 
upjthat is not too bad for the rain cools 
you down. However, the bicycles get wet 
and the chain gets loaded with dirt. 

It took us about an hour to trudge up 
that one mile. The descent was hazar¬ 
dous. The rain makes the rims wet, so the 
brakes do not grip them readily. Fortuna¬ 
tely, there were no switchbacks on this 
descent and we made it safely to the 
bottom. 

The gloomy waters of Lake Winderme¬ 
re appeared between the distant trees. 
The dark clouds and the rain made it look 
mysterious. We found the YH a few miles 
outside town. It had a drying room. We 
put our wet things here. Hot air would cir¬ 
culate through the room and dry up eve¬ 
rything in the night. All the shops in town 
were closed. There was not much for din¬ 
ner that day. 

The next morning we set out for Harro¬ 
gate. However, as the hours passed 

and as we struggled over hill after little 
hill, it became more and more apparent 

that we would not get there by nightfall. 
We stopped at Kendal for sometime and 
bought a couple of clips to fasten the map 
on Umesh's brake cables. It suddenly 
struck us that I had been bom on this day 
one score and more years ago—we got 
ourselves a cake to mark the event. 

That night we slept in a stone quarry 
outside Skipton. At first light, around four 
in the morning, we saddled up and head¬ 
ed for York. I felt very drowsy and rode 
slowly. Tlie road was auiet in the early 
hours. The traffic increased as the day 
wore on. It was not very comforting to 
have monstrous trucks thunder by a bare 
foot away from your ear. York came into 
view at around 10 that morning. It was 
crowded with tourists. 

A cursory glance at the map of Great 
Britain will show you that York is on the 
Ouse river, some 180 miles north of Lon¬ 
don. What it will not tell you is that it also 
happened to be the Roman Emperor 
Hadrian's military capital back in 120, and 
Constantine the Great was proclaimed 
Roman Emperor here in 306. 

So much for ancient history, York still 
has a medieval look about it, with a wall ail 
around and everything. We walked about 
grandly on the top of this wall, feeling a 
bit like those sentries of old. looking out 
for suspicious characters and fishy 
goings-on in general. 

Our train to lx)ndon was an express. It 
goes from Aberdeen to King’s Cross sta¬ 
tion, London, and it is called the Flying 
Scotsman. Again, the guard was Indian. 

At London he pointed us in the general 
direction of Victoria station. The boat- 
train to Dieppe (France) left from there. 
Getting to Victoria was far from simple. 
Riding a bicycle on the streets of London 
during rush hour requires skill. Messen¬ 
ger boys do it at incredible speeds all the 
time, but they probably have been doing 
it for years. 

We tried. After every few turns I would 
i nvariably end up on the wrong side of the 
street. A few close calls later I gave it up as 
a bad job and started walking. Umesh was 
having better luck. The fact remains that 
bicycle riders have most accidents at 
busy street intersections, hence the gold¬ 
en rule of not entering busy cities on 
bicycles. 

We reached the British Rail terminus 
at Victoria unscathed. Both Umesh and I 
were apprehensive about what awaited 
us at the other end of the English Chan¬ 
nel. The language barrier loomed largest. 

The train from Victoria to Newhaven 
was full of young j»ople with backpacks 
on their way to Paris. It was crowded, the 
light was a dully yellow glow. There was, 1 
think, a certain ambience about that train. 
Our thoughts were now already turning 
from staid Albion to the perennially 
romantic land of the Gauls. ■ 
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FREEWHEELING 
It can be heavenj^en on 

a wheel^^. Flrdau^ 
Kayai, m his second 

novel, t^s about life as 

it isn t M ont. laced wit 
a very British sense ^ 

hmnour and a ver^ 
Indian touch of 

sentiment 

I had Jallen in love. It had taken me 
time, but it had happened. London see¬ 
med to me now the most wonderful 

place to make a home. The stodgy streets 
made me smile fondly, as 1 did at ungainly 
and much-loved aunts. The Wallace Col¬ 
lection was wonderful, iwth a portrait by 
Van Eyck which looked just like Blanche. 
I had seen M. ButterBy, the play about a 
gay man who is so desperate to be loved 
tenderly he pretends to be a woman. (I 
went with two Parsee friends. One refus¬ 
ed to look when the Chinese actor took 
off his clothes on stage; die other couldn't 
tear her eyes away. “God knows when Ill 
get to see a nude Chinese again," she 
said.) I was going to see Hamlet (ah—■ 
Shakespeare! In Bombay we talked about 
a visiting British perfonnance two 
months before and three afterwards) and 
Singing Jo the Rain, where I was to feel I 

was back homti: the audience clapped 
along with the songs, opened bags of 
sandwiches and munched them—si¬ 
lently, they were British after all—and 
their laughter was louder and more free; 
in everything except masticatory polite¬ 
ness they were Parsee as an audience in 
Bombay watching a ribald variety revue. 
As a boy, I used to squirm when my 
mother sang along with the performer on 
stage; when it happened here I knew she 
must have learned the habit from the Bri¬ 
tish audiences that filled the theatres in 
the Bom W of her youth. 

Always, it was die people who made 
London lovely—a taxMriver told me how 
much he lovM his son and worried when 

Extracted fh>m Heaven OR lf%ee/a by 
Firdaus Kttiga; \Aking (Penguin 
India); Re 250 

he got home late from parties; a dental 
nurse who was a waitress at weekends 
played at guessing where Freddy and I 
came from fPurkey? Iraq?) and foigot to 
charge me for a matzo-ball soup 1 didn't 
enjoy; with David, a handsome, balding, 
bearded man who had worked for the Bri¬ 
tish Council in India, 1 had conversations 
that left me feeling as if< had listened to 
Bach's Double Violin Concerto with dark 
chocolate in my mouth. “It's such a pleasu¬ 
re to talk to an Indian who can be objec¬ 
tive about his country," he once said to 
me, and I grinnetl, thinking of the mill¬ 
ions who wouldn't quite agree. 

With Mark, 1 wandered through miles 
of London, One night we found ourselves 
locked into Kensington Gardens. We 
could see no park-keeper, no opening 
wide enough for my wheelchmr. I was fee^ 
ling cold: because 1 didn't move when we 
were strolling, I didn't generate any heat. 
This was going to be one of those stock 
situations from the Hindi films: the heroi¬ 
ne is dying of hypothermia; the hero rai¬ 
ses her body temperature the only way he 
knows; she—.and here our stories must 
diverge—^begins throwing up every 
mPming. 

"What can I do?” said Mark. “I can't 
drop you over the railing, can 1?” 

“Drops are fatal for me,” I said, outrag¬ 
ed by his lack of imagination. Someone in 
a black leather jacket studded with metal 
happened to pass. “Can you help us?” said 
Mark. 

“I'm German,” said the man. “I’ll call 
the police." 

“I wonder if he thought we were solici¬ 
ting,” said Mark. "Oh, here’s someone 
else!” 

“Need some help, myte?” said a tall, 
blond man. 

“Yes, could you hold this?" said Mark, 
handing me over the railing as carefully 
as a courier. 

The next week, at Gay’s The Word 
(“You have to be careful who you meet 
there,” Honoria Gaskell warned her 
lodger), my arms were diving into the 
shelves and coming up with the most mar¬ 
vellous books of gay verse and biography 
and ijsychology when Mark called me to 
him. “You’ve got to look at tills,” he said, 
and I hurried to his side. “Isn’t it great?” 
he said, handing me a cartoon of Ronald 
Reagan picking his nose. 

But later that evening he redeemed 
himself by reading Wilfrid Owen, in his 
beautiful English voice (’’You mean his 
middle-class acce.''.;,” said Blanche), sin- 
ing on a bench on Primrose Hiil, and I mel¬ 
ted. I could hear that voice for evdr, I 

thought. Mark, lifted his eyes from the 
page and looked into mine. He smiled a 
small, tender smile and brushed the hair 
back from his forehead. “You know," he 
said, and 1 swallowed and nodded. “You 
know? You look exactly like that chap 
from Star Trek—the one with the pointy 
ears." 

But that evening I had the full moon, all 
London smiling its lights at me, and I was 
filled with a yearning that had little to do 
with Mark. Perhaps 1 was getting 
nostalpc—for I knew my hopes of stay¬ 
ing on were getting paler by the day. 

liz Calder had told me she had tried to 
get a work-permit for an American girl 
who read manuscripts in five languages, 
and that she had been refused; there did¬ 
n’t seem a chance for me. I could get plen¬ 
ty of freelance work, but that would be Dle- 
gal on my visitor s visa—and I would not 
break the law. 

The prospect was not all dismal, 
however: before 1 left. I was to travel all 
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over Britain for Bloomsbury 

<f\X r ho should I take with me?” 
VV “Well I’m off to Banff” said 

Freddy. “Honoria’s going to Florence. 
Joy to Gennany. Blanche is flying to 
Moscow—that only leaves Mark, 1 
suppose" 

But Mark was English—couldn't pos- 
ably travel through the country and 
exp^ to be an Indian abroad if I were 
accompanied by a white man. Besidc>s, I 
wanted to talk to Asians; the surest way ot 
shutting them up was to have an English 
man behind me. The night before, I had 
met my first A-sian taxi-driver He was 
from Pakistan, which was exciting for 
me. India and Pakistan are like twins sepa¬ 
rated at birth, and they hardly ever meet. 
I had cousins in Karachi I had never seen, 
my mother’s best friend lived there, and I 
was insanely curious about the plat'e. Fhe 
impression I had grown up with was that 
Pakistanis hated Indians; that they were 
fanatical Muslims prepared to kill at the 
slightest provocation; that they lived in a 
feudal set-up with mustachioed milita^- 
meii in charge, that the Parsees there liv¬ 
ed lives of unimaginable luxury, but 

never mind, we had fireedom, they did 
not. A picture drawn with such broad 
strokes. I knew it could not be accurate. 

This is great," I said to the taxi-driver, 
who had a chubby face bisected by a &t 
moustache. “I’m from India.” 

Tou speaking Urdu?" 
“No,” I said, switching quickly, “but I 

speak Hindi,” which is Urdu without the 
music. 

“Same thing, same thing,” he said. 
Encourag^, I asked him how long he’d 
lived in Britain 

Twenty years,” he said 
“And do you like it better than 

Pakistan?" 
He thrust his palm at me “How can you 

say that?" he said. "This place is only tor 
money, not for honour ” 

“You mean racism is a pioblem?" 
“No, no; but no matter how much 

money I am making, in Britain there is no 
honour in living,” 

“Why do you say that’” 
“Secern tell you. Here, even it 1 make 

one hundred thousand pounds, 1 will still 
have to pul out my own dustbin. In 
Pakistan, I would live like a prince--at 
least sue to eight servants." 

And I thought how tragic that his con 
cept of honour should be tied to « dust 
bin, to looking after his owni lile But then, 
suielv the viiuon of the good lile was 
always tied to what jwople aiound you 
considered worth having, in Calihimia it 
would be swimming pools, in Pakistan ser 
vants And if there was anything sad 
about the man, it was that he still lived by 
the Standards of a society that could not 
give him tlie means of achieving them 

Then I thought how much Juice would 
ei^oy this kind ot encounter. She was one 
of my best friends in Bombay- a slim, 
curly-headed girl with a verv un- 
Indian-womaii appetite for experience 
She had travelled all over, ewen to 
terrorist-infected north India, living in lil- 
tiiy little hoslelnes, without a man for pro¬ 
tection. She couldn’t tell Bach from Bee¬ 
thoven or Stanley Baldwin from James, 
but I didn’t need that on this tnp 1 was a 
bit like Pygmalion to her, ol course, she 
ca'Ied it Professor Higgms And when I 
phoned her she said yes, just tell liei 
when 

Part of Juice's gutsincss comes 1^om a 
kind of innocence about danger. Slie 
owes her name to a spot of bothei she got 



into with an Arab, He had slopped her in 
the street and asked if he could have 
some juice. onuiRe would do. 

“Of course.” she said, "Come with me," 
And swishing her black skin about her 
hips ("You have a nierry-go-rourid of a der- 
riere," a lecherous old Parsee had once 
told her) she walked him through a stink 
of alleys to a 'stall where they squeezed 
fresh fruit before your eyes. 

But the Arab blew up. “\N'hat do you 
lake rne fftr?" he shouted. “A silly savage? 
A brainiess baboon? A hungry hyena?” 

F’oor Juice-—she had another name 
then—watched his alliterative acrobatics 

open-mouthed: language was not her 
long suit. Then she gathered her indigna¬ 
tion like her skirts about her and said, “I 
brought you where you asked, what are 
you saying all these clever-clever things 
for?" 

"You most certainly did not!” shouted 
the Arab. “I can sue you for false adverti¬ 
sing!” and he pointed a hairy finger at her. 
Juice looked down and saw Ae bright 
orange promise on her blouse. “Del 
Monte." she read, and shrieked. 

“Now you keep your words," sad the 
Aiab, stretching a well-padded palm 
towards her, but she kicked off her Bally 

. shoes, bent to pick them up—they had 
cost her a month’s salary—and ran half 
the way to my house. When she looked 
back die Arab was splotched on the 
ground in a puddle of robes and groaning 
with pain, holding one ankle up to the 
sky; as far as Juice could see he wasn’t 
wearing anything underneath. 

When she got to London, she said, “Put 
away that silly map; this is my fourth visit 
and I knew every street. But first, 1 want 
to go the Heath—I’m a child of nature.” 

The morning was menthol blue, the 
Heath was ours, we had a picnic of honey- 
roast ham and bread; then we made our 
way to Golders Hill Park with its fat sheep 
and pheasants. Juice fell asleep on a gras¬ 
sy knoll and I attemptetl to write a blurb 
for my novel. When I’d finished, Juice was 
rubbing her eyes. "Give that to me,” she 
said. “Your writing is revolting—^I’ll copy 
it out neatly; you can’t give it to Liz Calder 
like that.” 

When Liz Calder read it, she looked 
over her reading specs and smiled slow¬ 
ly, millimetre by millimetre. “I see you've 
changed the name of your novel, Fir- 
daus; it’s now called Trying to Ghw.” 

But that afternoon, at the Heath, Juice 
was at her competent best. “Now,” she 
said, abandoning tiic sandy path, “we are 
going off the beaten track straight to the 
main road.” About ten minutes later 1 reali- 
s<>d the track had beaten us. My wheel¬ 
chair was lurching like a bullock-cart on a 
dirt road: the path we were on was narrow¬ 
ing gradually until it could only carry the 
two left wheels while the other two whirr¬ 
ed angrily in the air. And my health insur¬ 
ance had expired the day before. 

“I’ve made it! said Juice, looking 
haughtily at the path behind her, missing 
the jagged stones in front that bit into the 
tyres and deflated them like gas balloons. 
We pushed along on the wheel-rims 
through crunchy leaves and thick-haired 
trees. “Oh! We're there! We’ve come 
out!" said Juice pointing to the sliver of 
gleaming road to our left. 

“‘But westward, look, the land is 
bright,’” I muttered. 

“'fhat’s the east, silly," said Juice. “God! 
Your sense of direction.” 
T ike a boy mopping up the gravy on his 
J-,4>late, I was t^ng to cram every bit of 
loindon into the few days I had left. 

“fielf-created hysteria," said Freddy. 
“Well, I’ve always been the creative 

type,” I said sweetly. I was learning to 
handle his smart-ass ways. 

Soon after I arrived Honoria Gaskell 
had taken me to the May Fair on a show- 
farm to see the selection of the May 
Queen. “Maybe," said Freddy, "theyTl 
crown Firdaus the queen.” Honoria 
Gaskell frowned in puzzlement and whee¬ 
led me away. At the farm, they said they 
were sorry, they knew it was May Day, 
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but they were choosing the May Queen 
next Sunday, when more people could 
come and pay and watch. “How very 
odd,” said Mrs Gaskell. ‘This new 
commercialisation.” 

There was nothing commerical about 
die costume-show she was giving at a hall 
in Golders Green; the models were 
Mends or her sons' girlMends and the 
costumes were the ones she collected for 
pleasure. For days before the house was 
aswirl with silk and taffeta, whalebone 
and ermine tails, hats and petticoats. Joy 
was one of the models and I was the photo¬ 
grapher. Just before we left. Honoria 

jurist who had been India’s ambassador 
to the United States. I would also meet 
the newspaper editors whose medals I'd 
won. ^d I didn’t go. I didn't go because I 
knew the applause and fine words would 
be for what 1 didn’t have and not for what I 
had reached. 

But when I swept around the hall in 
Golders Green wearing that waistcoat 
and with a Victorian shawl over my 
knees—“A day at the beach around 
cighteen forty." said Honoria Gaskell to 
her audience—^1 knew those days were 
over when I was a reflection in other 
people’s eyes. And like Helena’s brother. 

best-selling writer, Jeffrey Archer, who liv¬ 
ed in Rupert Brooke’s house in the Old 
Vicarage, Granlchester. Wien we went 
there we saw the gardener laying out 
chairs on the lawns for the one-man play 
on Rupert Brooke that was to be staged 
there that afternoon. So we wandered off 
to see the church clock, which had been 
freed from its captivity at ten to three; per¬ 
haps someone had read the Muriel Spark 
novel where the heroine feels sickened 
by the sugg>' nostalgia of the arthritic 
church clock. 

Wien we got back to the Vicarage we 
discovered that the gardener was Jeffery 

Gaskell held up a little waistcoat in patter¬ 
ned beige silk with gold buttons—“Wll 
you model that?" she said, so easily 1 said 
yes. 

“I don’t believe this,” said Freddy. Nei¬ 
ther did I. At tiie end of my post-graduate 
difffoma course in journalism. I’d won 
more medals Aan there was space for on 
my chest. At the prize-giving ceremony 1 
would be given my medals by an eminent 

■celebrating himself. 1 wanted to fill my 
lungs and shout that Virginia Slims slo¬ 
gan to the world. Cambridge was my metaphor for 

England, and it was strange that 
when I left it it had become altogether 
something else, because I had met ^eph- 
en Hawking there. 

Strange^, though, when I went there 1 
was thinking not of him but of another 

Archer and were reminded of the un- 
Indian fact that a squire can carry chairs. 
And squire he was that day, smiling and 
teasing the women who were queuing up 
to buy tickets. “Where did you find that, 
dear?” pointing at a funnel of a hat 
“ViTiere do you come from? Arizona? 
Who has ever heard of a place like that?" 

l.ater, I had a word with him. “Why,” I 
said, “are the Conservatives unable to put 

9 



across a message that is moral as well as 
praginalic?" 

“IiTitryingtodosomethingabout that, 
I’m going round the country lecturing 
at universities." I hope he miss^ the size 
to which my eyes had grown. Tm trying 
to sell my wife’s book,” he said, holding 
up a copy of Mary Archer’s book on their 
house. "Five (founds,” he shouted, “only 
five (xnmds.” I beg^ to wonder if my 
Ihatcherism was dissolving before this 
sight. "Well,” he said, “I’ve talked to you, 
now I must make money. That’s what 
being Conservative is about, isn’t it." 1 nod¬ 
ded and, perhaps because I was snubbed, 
I thought how strangely unreal, he see¬ 
med. two-dimensionai-^uch like his 
novels.... 

The sun poured redundant gold on the 
blond head of the actor who was playing 
Rupert Brooke. Together, he and the 
house in the back^mnd recreated all 
the confusion of love and talent and self¬ 
disgust that makes Brooke’s photograph 
almost as powerful as his poetry. Forme, 
there was also the longing, the dry nights 
in India when I had read; 

Ah God! to see the branches stir 
Across the moon at Grantchester! 

More powerful, and fake, than that was 
the sonnet that was actually being 
spoken; the words were torn from my life, 
even if my head knew it wasn’t true. But 
this is what I would say even now, at the 
end of my time in Britain; 
If I should die, think only this of me; 
That there’s some comer of a foreign field 
That IS for ever England. 

I was weeping and laughing at the 
thought of how un-English 1 was being 
when 1 looked out of the corner of my eye 
at the woman sitting next to me. She was 
straight-backed, her face serene, while 
from her ^es the tears marched quietly, 
with dignity. And then she turned to me 
and smiled, and we nodded at each other. 

It was on a walking tour through Cam¬ 
bridge that the guide mentioned Stephen 
Hawking, "poor man. who is quite disabl¬ 
ed now, though he is a worthy successor 
to Issac Newton, whose chair he has at 
the university.” 

An^d 1 started, because I had quite for¬ 
gotten that this most brilliant and com¬ 
pletely paralysed astrophysicist, the 
author of A Brief History of Time, one of 
the biggest best-sellers ever, lived here. 
But there wasn’t much time to think. It 
was a peculiar kind of walking tour where 
we were ambushed at irregular intervals 
by disorienting figures like a bow-legged 
Henry VIII (“But he had a fine leg," I want¬ 
ed to say, as usual showing oS) and an 
ersatz Elizabeth I who asked me to be one 
of her courtiers because she liked my 
bright eye, while I wondered how one 
bowed frxim a wheelchair. 

When the tour was done, I rushed to a 
phone booth and, almost tearing the cord 
so it could reach me outside, phoned St^ 
phen Hawking’s house. There was his 
assistant on the line and I told him I had 
come in a wheelchair form India (perhaps 
he thought I had propelled myself all the 
way) to write about my travels in Britain. I 
had to see Professor Hawking—even ten 
minutes would do. "Half an hour," he 
said. “From three-thirty to four." 

And suddenly I felt weak all over. Grow¬ 
ing up disabled, you get fed up with 
people asking you to be brave, as if you 
have a courage account on which you are 
too lazy to draw a cheque. The only thing 
that makes you stronger is seeing some¬ 
body like you, achieving .--umething 
huge. Then you know how much is (wssi- 
ble and you reach out further than you 
ever thought you could. 

“I haven’t been brave," said his disem¬ 
bodied computer-voice, the next after¬ 
noon. “I’ve had no choice.” 

Surely, I wanted to say. living creative¬ 
ly with the reality of his disintegrating 
body was a choice? But I kept quiet, 
because I felt guilty every time I spoke to 
him, forcing him to respond. There he 
was, tapping at the little switch in his 
hand, trying to find the words on his com¬ 
puter with the only bit of movement left to 
him, his long, pale fingers. Every so often 
his eyes would shut in frustrated exhaus¬ 
tion. And sitting opposite him I could feel 
his anguish, the mind buoyant with 
droughts that came out in frozen phrases 
and sentences stiff as corpses. 

“A lot of people seem to think that disa¬ 
bled people are chronically unhappy,” 1 
said. “I know that’s not true myself. Are 
you often laughing inside?” 

About three minutes later, he respon¬ 
ded, “I find it amusing when people patro¬ 
nise me.” 

“And do you find it annoying when 
someone like me comes and disturbs you • 
in your work?" 

The answer flashed. “Yes.” Tlien he 
smiled his one-way smile and I knew, with¬ 
out being sentimental or silly, that I was 
looking at one of the most beautiful men 
in the world. 

A first glimpse of him is shocking, 
because he is like a still photograph—as 
if all those pictures of him in magazines 
and newspapers have turned 
three<limensional. 

Then you see the head twisted side¬ 
ways into a slump, the torso shrunk ina- 
de the pale blue shirt, the wasted legs; 
you look at his eyes which can speak, still, 
and they are saying something huge and 
urgent—it is hard to tell what. But you are 
shaken because you have seen someth¬ 
ing youmever thought could be seen. 

Before you, like a lantern whose walls 
are worn so thin you glimpse only the ! 

light inside, is the incandescence of i 
man. The body, almost irrelevant, exist 
only like a case made of shadows. So tha 
I, no believer in eternal souls, know tha 
this is what each of us is; everything els 
an accessory. 

“What do you think is the best thinj 
about being disabled?" I had asked hin 
earlier. 

“I don’t think there is anything goo< 
about being disabled.” 

“I think," I said, “you do discover hov 
much kindness there is in the world." 

“Yes,” he said; it was a disadvantage o 
his voice synthesiser that it could conve; 
no inflection, no shades or tone. And 
could not tell how enthusiastically hi 
agreed \rith me. 

Every time I shifted in my chair or turn 
ed iiiy wrist to watch the time—wanle* 
to mite every one of our thirty minutei 
count—I felt a huge relief and exhilara 
tion in the possibilities of my body. Hov 
little it mattered then that I would neve 
walk, or even stand. 

I told him how he had been an inspira 
tion beyond cliche for me, and, surely, fo 
others^id that thought help him? 

“No," he said; and I thought how foo 
lish I was to ask. When your body is i 
claustrophobic room and the viralls an 
growing narrower day by day, it doesn’ 
do much good to know that there an 
people outside smiling with admiration ti 
see you breathing still. 

“Is there any adrice you can give disabl 
ed people, something that might helj 
make life better?” 

“They should concentrate on wha 
they »■€ good at; I think things like thi 
Disabled Olympics are a waste of time.” 

“I know what you mean." I remember 
ed the years I'd sfwnt trying to play a Spa 
nish guitar considerably larger than 
was; and how gleefully I had unstringed i 
one night. 

The half-hour was up. “1 think I’vi 
annoyed you enough," I said, grinning 
“Thank you for..." 

“Stay." I waited. “Have some tea. I cai 
show you the garden.” 

'Th e garden was as big as a park, but Ste 
phen Hawking covered every inch, rumbl 
ing along in his motorised wheelchaw 
while I dodged to keep out of the way. W< 
couldn’t talk very much; the sun madt 
him silent, the letters on his screen disap 
pearing in the glare. 

An hour later, we were ready to leaw. 
didn’t know what to do. I could not Wsi 
him or cry. I touched his idioulder ant 
wheeled out into the summer evening, 
looked back; and 1 knew he was waving 
though he wasn’t Watching him, ai 
embodiment of my bravest self, the one 
was moving towards, the one I hadbeliev 
ed in for so many years, alone, I knew tha 
myioumey was over. Fornow.B 
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HERITAGE o RathinMitra 

TOWN HALL AND CENTRAL MUNICIPAL 
OFFICE, HOWRAH 

At an cxtra(»rdinarv gent^ 
ral meeting ol the Howrah 
municipal commissioners held 
on January 12,1883, it was 
resolved that a Town Hall 
would be constnicted from 
funds raised through public 
subsc ription aiid that the 
municipal commissioners 
who would act as trustees 
would execute a deed on 
March 30,1883 According to 
the trust deed, the Hall would 
be available for any public pur¬ 
pose on a written application 
to the trustees and signed by 
not less than thi ee residents 
of Howrah. 

The Howrah People’s Asso¬ 
ciation addressed a letter to 

the then chan man and di>- 
tmt magistrate, C E 
Buckland, for the purpose 
He was satisfied that their 
was a genuine need for such a 
hall to hold public meetings, 
public or private entertain¬ 
ments, meetings of municipal 
commissioners and public 
ceremonies, and reception of 
high authorities as well In 
order to economise the cost, 
Buckland proposed, with the 
consent of the municipal com¬ 
missioners, to have the hall 
built above the then existing 
municipal ofiice building. 

At present, the Town Hall 
stands as a grand edifice con¬ 
sisting of a two-storey build¬ 
ing on an elevation, well 

above the ground The spaci¬ 
ous hall, with a floor area of 66 
feet by 42 feet and a verandah, 
IS placed on the upper storey 
with an attractive ceiling 
under an arched dome The 
walls of the hall are adorned 
with portraits of luminaries 
like Mahatma Gandhi, Desh- 
bandhu Chittaranjan Das, 
Net^i Subhas Chandra Bose 
and Sarat Chandra 
Ciiattopadhyay 

The municipality sWed 
functioning in 1862 with the 
diidsiunal commissioner as 
president and the district 
magistrate as secretary of the 
Municipal Board Under an 
Art of 1864 the district 

magistrate was always appoin¬ 
ted by die government as 
chairman of the Board. From 
1868, thech^rman and vice- 
chairman were elected. In 
fact, as a practice the district 
magistrate was always elect 
ed chairman and the vice- 
chaiiman was an appointed 
official or non-official The¬ 
reafter the office of the vice- 
chdrman was always filled up 
by an elected non-official 

In 1919,S.N.Roy,ICS. beca¬ 
me the first appointed deputy 
chairman for a year. He was 
succeeded by J.N. Mitra, MA 
BL BCS. deputy magistrate, 
who remained in the post dll 
1927. Since then the post has 
been lying vacant. 
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RIES 
MaichZI'-April 20 

The moon’s quarter 
emphasises a supeit 

mix and match of romance and 
finance, the two ingredients for 
life's cookies. Prepare for a 
change in your work area. It 
should work out for the best 
August 6 to August 10 will be time 
tor action with a strong focus on 
entertainment, home, kids, hob¬ 
bies, buying/selling, research 
and promotion. 

AURUS 
Apnl2t—M«iy20 

Work hard by all 
means but do not for¬ 

get to relax and laugh, specially in 
the evenings and mornings, if you 
want to be efficient and healthy 
There is a danger of ill health. 

, Kids, hobby, pastime, education, 
research, home and housing are 
the main trends of the week. 

EMINI 
May 21 - June 20 

Once again it is time 
to take a chance, be it regarding 
sports, home, love, trips or an 
important business or professio¬ 
nal link. A lot of drama is promis¬ 
ed between August 5 and August 
8, so gear up for it. There will be 
financial gams if you make the 
right move. This is. in fact, a week 
of gams ana gaiety 

ANCER 
June 21—July 20 

Shake the money- 
tree and let the fruits 

drop In happy abundance. This is 
an exceptionally newsy week, 
perhaps one of the best this year 
A wish fulfilment will make you 
skip and sing. You will reach out 
to the world. Healthwise you will 
be fit as a fiddle though the health 
of elders may cause you some 
concern. Exp^ visitors to drop 
ki. Travel Is also foretold. 

I—] EO 
j July 21—August 21 

• The Sun-Jupiter duo 
- in your sign, accord¬ 
ing to Western astrology, makes 
for perfect timing, and timing is 
the secret of triumph. Financially, 
all will be well. Buying, selling 
shopping, leasing, funding and 
mvesting are foretold. Expect a 
promotion later this year. Your 
work may necessitate a lot of tra- 
velllng. Health hazards might be 
there. Children will give joy, 

IRGO 
August 22 - Sept 22 

There is hope tor the 
weak, courage for 

those who falter, and gams for 
those who have had losses 
because of the Mars-Neptune 
trine this week Mars stands for 
energy and Neptune for hope. 
For quite a few of you, journey, let¬ 
ters, correspondence, shift and 
the beginning of a better period 
are foreseen, thanks to Jupiter 

and materially, loo, you will shall 
prosper.ln work there will be pro¬ 
gress and promotion, in love, 
sweet whispering Expect quite a 
few developments on August 9 
and 10. Do not neglect your heal¬ 
th and that of your family. Domes¬ 
tic affairs are well signified. Tra¬ 
vel is foretold. 

BIRTHDAYS 
August 4 
Moon square Jupiter: Progress is 

. certain, say on after Septem- 
b«r..Expect visitors and friends to 
give you ail the attention and adu¬ 
lation you desenre. Contracts, 
and instruments of negotiations 
or documents will be signed, 
Buylri^selimg/shc^ping is 
foretold. 

Augusts 
MQpn. i^xti|e Sun, square Mars; 
While there is a danger of acci¬ 
dents and* W healfli. the good 
rwm is that m your work and per- 

-.'Sonal matters you will be happy, 
desarvingiy so. Those m govern- 
mwit ard large corporations tare 
particularly well. Love win b^kon 

-you, 

'jAi^ustS 
Mo^ sextile Jupiter The name 
of the game is opportunities and 
the aiertnsss to make me most of 

.H- Communication end a pleasing 
Ctopositjog wiB certainly get you 
wi^' yout want You win make 
ahOflltt money. Artists, writers. 

' teaefws. tM^l agents, 
. end sa«iUsts wM be 

.1 

August? 
Moon sextile Mercury-Mars: 
Traders, hoteliers, businessmen, 
accountants, surveyors, ddr^rs 
and researchers do very well, Ah 
upgrading of. fortune vwl tie 
result of the planetary ptadihgi 
Expenses and home form a,nota¬ 
ble duo for yeii. Changes will be 
justified. 

Augusts 
Mars trine Ni^na; Oonmacii^. 
come through as duett .very 
nitely a fcwaer e»-ro^ pertdd fdf ‘; 
you. ' PwhJttnis . Should' ,b» 
i»sdlvkl..]i^i^grA'ettd 

Augusts 
Moon opposition Saturn: There 
will be cttsHes and perhaps court 
cases. Sum nr^h^ Is ImpiDiwibte, 
given 
tenacity.' It only means an extra., 
effort be fttedad and uoifis 
born on the9th.awceibittfycape- 
bleofit. 

Augimt^ '■ ■r-''.''' 
The new. rhooerr 'HMps'': yob“tb 

crrcuntttiKKttie;' 
destlmdthM 
PA». 
tt'What-Wttwjiie 

CORPIO 
Ocl2$~Nov22 

A surfeit of riches is 
foretold as a favoura¬ 

ble Venus factor helps you in two 
ways (1) friendship, love, par¬ 
tying. socialising and group acti¬ 
vity; (2) a power struggle. Expect 
opposition to plans, at least a wee 
bit, maybe on account of jealousy 
and prejudice. Be confident 

AGITTARIUS 
Nou23-.Dec20 

The Meroury-Venus 
conjunction makes 

you overtly ambitious and there 
could well be a bounce in your 
step Progress and advancement 
are certain, so go all out A job- 
hop or more work is absolutely 
certain Pleasure-cum-profit is 
foreseen 

rgX APRICORN 
I ■ i Dec21—Jan19 

! ” j Jogrney, publicity and 
I—.J ceremony are favou¬ 
rably signified Joint finances, 
loans. Investments and a major 
shift in the next three months are 
the other trends destined for you 
You will wine and dine, entertain, 
and feel strong despite health 
hazards 

CUARIUS 
Jan 20-- -Feb 18 

Commitment, chal¬ 
lenge and control con¬ 

stitute the week. Home, property, 
family, selection of a site, loans, 
funds and investments figure pro- 
minentiy Before the fortnight is 
over, you should certainly find 
your bearings. Your health will 
remain fine. This is the time to cul¬ 
tivate a new hobby and pay more 
attention to your children. 

iSCES 
Feft IS-Wareh20 

Mars, signifying 
ardour, trines Neptu¬ 

ne, signifying language and love. 
Marriage, alliances, collabora¬ 
tions, travel and a clear spotlight, 
on nows, views, letters, 
documents, contracts, contacts 
and meets are the mam trends of. 
the week. Health remains fine, a 
shift, transfer and a horhe away 
from hoiTte may be expected. Fin¬ 
ance promises gains, but expen¬ 
ses may shoot up. However, you 
will be able to make both ends 
meet. 
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PANORAMA 

Not since EmiKTor Napoleon III 
ordered the reconstruction of Par¬ 
is in the 185t)s, officials boast, has 

the French capital seen such an explo¬ 
sion of public building;. From the eastern 
end of Paris to l,a Defense, the industrial 
park beyond the city’s western limits, and 

I,^e four open books, the towers in this model of the pro|tosed 
library of Franc* have been called "solar ovens” by experts who 
contend that hooks should be stored undcrsjroiMMJ, where climate 
control is better. The libraiy is the most expensive project o(a 
controversial public building programme in Paris 

on both banks of the Seine, a highly con¬ 
troversial programme of construction 
and renovation is costing French tax¬ 
payers 30 billion francs (some $5.2 
billion). 

The construction includes science and 
art museums, an Arab cultural centre, a 
library and an opera house And it has all 
been realised since Francois Mitterrand 
took over as President of PVaiice 10 years 
ago. "The grands projets were consider¬ 
ed a presidential fantasy in a countiy and 
a capital which had lost the tradition of 

building ambitious projects," says Domi¬ 
nique Jamet. "The people were surprised 
to the President renewing this practi¬ 
ce in the tradition of die kings." Jamet is 
chairman of the commission responsible 
for the most expensive single project, the 
library of France. 

With groundbreaking scheduled later 
(his year the library will probably be the 
la.st of the grand ventures. "We’ve perceiv¬ 
ed two things once the projects are com¬ 
pleted. In general, they prove their useful¬ 
ness, and people arc more or less proud 

to watch Paris move and change and 
attract so many people," Jamet says. 

But taxpayers grumble that (he facilit¬ 
ies are too expimsive, ill-conccivcd and 
sometimes aesthetically jarring amid 
their mon* conventional neighbours. 

Nothing is sacred—besides a laeelift. 
the louvre got a pyramid in the middle of 
its mostly 19th-century court. 

No one has escapt*d the President’s 
will—th<- powerful finance ministry was 
exiled from its royal offices in the heart of 
Paris to a new, modem fortress on the out- 
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skill'- No iH'ojfcl h:!"- proved loo big- 
llu'liical All'll at Li Defense is as wide 

as llie Clianips Ivlysees boiileviu'd and tal- 
lei lli.iii Noire Dame ( alhedral. And no 
(ii'ojei't is too expeiisive -lhe Ubrary iii 
Fi.irii'e will eost more than $1 billion. 

Hut tourists are apparently delighted. 
Visits to tlie Diuvre are up 40 [x-r cent 
siiiie the Klass-and-stainless steel pyra- 
miil entrance. desiKned by American 
arcinlect I.M. I’ei. o|x-ne(l in Uldff, Li Vil- 
lelle, v-^illi its ultramodern Center lor Sci 
ence and Industry and exhibition halls in 
l]ie north of Paris, has attracted neaily 
five million visitors a year since it oiiened 
in 19«(; 

And at ifu' while 
marble and aluminum (Jreat Arch, which 
liousi'stlietians|M>rl ministry and promiii 
ent international companies, about II.-StKI 
visitors ride the .itlass elevators to the roof 
cai li day 

Some projects, such as the IVramid at 
the Dnivre.endured initial vehement criti¬ 
cism that later softened. Allhou^di many 
Parisians say they would prefer a more 
discreet entrance, in general Pei's irlans 
to make the museum more efficient and 
more apreeahle have been warmly 
rei'eived. 

Such success has escaped the S4S!! mil 

lion opera at the Bastille. Paris' second 
opera liousi-. Initially this opera house 
was criticised as reriundant, too expen¬ 
sive and inapirropriate in desiKii for the 
Bastille siti' Now, nearly two years after 
its otieninK, Pixirayers are still complain- 
iiiK that it was unnecessary. 

Another problem with the grands 
pri>irt\ some say. is that they are all 

in Paris AIiIioukIi the national Rovem- 
mi'll I has provided [rartial fundinR for 
more th.m a do/eii cultural projects 
elsewhcri' in h’rance, they have tended to 
lx- much smaller. 

"It's ipiite all riRht to undertake larRe- 
scale proji'Cts in Paris," says Pieire F’uel. 
a deputy mayor of the southwestern city 
of roiiloiise. "In the new KuroiX' there 
won’t he very many true Kuro-cities, and 
Paris must be well-placed to remain a 
pole of cultural development," lAiel says. 
"But sometimes in the provinces we have 
the impression that we are beinR depriv¬ 
ed in favour of Paris." 

Ihere are sustiicions too about Mitter¬ 
rand's motives. Are the IVesident’s favou- 
riti'projectscritically needed cultural faci¬ 
lities or "Monuments to Mitterrand," 
(lesiRited to preserve thi* memory of the 
first Socialist President since the Fifth 

Not since Emperor Napoleon III ordered the reconstruction of 
Paris in the 1850s, officials boast, has the French capital seen such 
an e.\plosion of public building. Tlie controversial programme of 
construction and renovation, realised under President Francois 
Mitterrand, is costing French taxpayers billions 



Republic was founded in 19S8? llial is a 
question the French are aRain asking as 
the Library of France gets under way 
amid intense controversy. 

Both advocates and critics agree that 
the present National library is overburde¬ 
ned. Ilie new facility will offer some 4,000 
places for library users, compared to the 
National library’s 900, and some 250 
miles of shelf space instead of the current 
100 miles, Jarnet says. 

Although the National library, with its 
10.5 million volumes and its world- 
renowned medieval manuscript collec¬ 
tion, has long rankt^i as a premier library 
internationally, its budget in recent years 
has been less than world-class. 

Until the library of France project was 
adopted, the National Library's acquisi¬ 
tion budget was $1 million a year, compar¬ 
ed with nearly $8 million at the library of 
Congress in Washington. Now the combi¬ 
ned annual acquisition budgets of the two 
French libraric's total $8.6 million. 

While critics of the project applaud poli¬ 

ticians for having rediscovered the libra- ground vaults, 
ry, they bemoan architect Dominique'Per- Mitterrand, lligonnet contends, is 
rault’s four-tower design as dangerous more concerned about the building's 
for the books and r'xorbitantly expensive appearance than its purijose and is jeoiiai 
to build and maintain. The L-sha[M'd glass dising its success by demanding its coin- 
structures will tower m'arly 300 f(*ef. pletion before he leaves office in l*M).5. 

"Will these solar ovens in the fonn of "Mitterrand sees this proj(*i-t as liis 
open books become bonfires consuming own masterpiece," Higonnel wroti- in the 
the books which France has collected london Times literary supplement last 
over four centuries?" Mark Fumaroli of year, '"rhe project as now conceived 
the College of France asked in a I/: should be stopix-d and its design ri-sub 
Figaro newsjiaper article last year. mitted to a jury mindful of what the s«'ti!- 

Other critics, including Patrice Higon- ed purpose of the library will be." 
net of Harvard University, say housing While ptilitical analysts snipe at Mitter 
books in towers, especially glass ones, is rand’s policies, it is the grands projets 
outdated. Changes in wind and sun ham- that bedaxzle the Parisian cafe-goer, tour- 
per climate control. Book stacks, Higon- ist and Thome de la me. 
net says, should be buried in under- (National (ieographk Flews Service) 
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FCXUS 

Haza-ar ba<hfior dho-rr aa-mi path 
haa-ti-tv-chh ii. Tkrun Daw (!i9), a coniputw expert, 

presses the keys to generate that 
quinless<‘ntjal Jibanananda on the* 

video lenninal of the PC installed at the 
small lalK>ratury. Then, he pit?sses a few 
buttons and wails for its audio compon¬ 
ent to swim? into action. TTie eadaet obli- 

^rhe ISI computer talks 
as it is asked to. It is also 

a musical ^ru that 
^trains* singers. Soon, 

says Pathik Guha, it will 
think, too 

up to his expectations this time, too, spou¬ 
ting his refrain with clarity. 

Tlip electronic and communications 
science laboratory of the Indian Statisti¬ 
cal Institute (ISI) at Baranagor is now 
abuzz all day. And, at times, all days a 
week- Tlie rr'searchers are so keen to 
help the f’C attain the perfection of tlieir 
choice that they have thrown all their 
work schedules to the wind, liangabani 
and Surohilan arc two projects that arc 
claiming all their obsessive attention. 
They are the two PC-based systems, clai- 
m(‘d to be the first of their kind in tlie 
world Bangabani is for the production of 
continuous, unrestricted spoken senten¬ 
ces from tyixtl messages almost simulta¬ 
neously with the feeding of the typed nws- 
sage into the PC. And Sktrobifan is for ana¬ 
lysing songs and producing musical 
notations. 

Prof. Ashok Dutta, who has supervised 
the research to build the programmes for 
Bangabaniand Surobitan at their labora¬ 
tory (“Please do not single out anyone, 
for ours was a cooperative effort,” he com¬ 
ments) rejoices over the success of the 
teamwork that had been going on there 
for the last few years. “I know speech syn¬ 
thesisers are now available all over the 
world," he says, “but they are all for 
western languages. 'ITiere is none for any 
Indian language anywhere.Bangaban/ is 
the first system built indigenously. It can 
be produced without any foreign 
exchange involvement The speech pro¬ 
duced is quite natural and highly 
intelligible.” 

What is the little trick behind 
Bangahani’s success? The words 

six)ken by us in a speech are a conglomt> 

ges in no time, intoning quite faithfully 
the ennui of a wanderer who had once ins¬ 
pired the poet to dip the nib of his quill in 
solitude. 

Excursions into innovation are nut 
always so sublime. For, Tarun now pres- 
st!s buttons to compose Bo-t<>ol-ba-bu, 
Bo-to-ol-ba-bu, boto-oltu-mi kh-aa-o/ Ek- 
taa bo-tind bhc-cng-c ga-lc aa-rek-laa ko- 
tbai pa^o, a two-liner that his ruonuna- 
tes used to hum at the hostel in Jadavpur 
University. Tlie machine, it seems, gears 

Tarun Daw and (behind) Somnath Mgjumdar 
checking out Hangabani and SuntbUan 

YOU’RE A 
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ration of sounds;" explains Tarun, “some 
of them are very basic ones. We call them 
phonemes. We liave identified for use 43 
such phonemes. Then there are olhei 
acoustic signal elements which humans 
use for exchanging thoughts, 'fliere are 
360 such elements that wt ai e using here. 
Some of these elements are very shorl- 
livtxl ;md do not take more than five- 
hundredth of a second to pronounce. 
Some an* of much longer duration, of 
course, like those ones which lake only 
thirtieth of a second. All those sounds 
have been processed and kept in the com¬ 
puter memory. ITie PC is so programmed 
that as soon as 1 press keys to write the 
script of the speech it starts scanning the 
phonemes and other sounds to select the 
appropriate ehiments from the memory 
and finally modifies and combines them 
to produce the uninterrupted speech. 
During the entire process it is the human 
voice production and speech perception 
that act as our models.” 

According to PYof. Dutta, though 
Bangabani has been developed at tht ISI 

S as a profits programme for developing 
I a reading machine for the blind, it can be 
Q used generally as a machine-man commu- 
•t nication system in speech mode. “A blind 



person can easily read a book with the 
help of our PC," he says. “All that he has 
to have is another system—a new type of 
computer—which will be able to read the 
letters of that book and straightaway ty|)e 
out the words of its contents. Such sys¬ 
tems are now also available in the West. 
So, that will be a system for script- 
Uesound transformation. The computer 
will read out the text to the blind person. 
Other typical uses include automatic 
answering services, automatic warning 
gadgets, announcements at railway and 
air terminals." 

Stirobilan, according to its developers, 
is a marvellous guru for singers who are 
keen to letmn the accurate notes in a song. 
Somnath Majumdar (27), a B. Tech 
degree-holder of Calcutta University, 
involved himself with the development of 
the system alter he did his M. Tech in 
computer science at the ISI. “Tliough 
there exists one or two systems in the 
West for analysing songs and producing 
musical scriiHs they are not workable in 
the Indian milieu because in our country 
musical scales are not fixed in the frequen¬ 
cy domain,” he explains, “'rhink of the 
note sa. It can be rendered in many 
frequencies. This is what makes things 
very complicated here. Surobitan uses a 
special error analysis arrangement and 
tells one who is taking a music lesson 
how much he or she deviates from the cor¬ 
rect frequency so that the learner can rec¬ 
tify theerror. For this, we have tised a stan¬ 
dard for each note in a song. Our guide in 
this regard has bt'cn Pandit Bhatkhan- 
de’s formulae for singing." 

Surobitan also haa another ambitious 
goal, explains Bijon Mukheriee, the retir¬ 
ed computer tecluiician who still loves to 
be with the machine. “It has been design¬ 
ed for automatic musical transcription of 
Bengali folk songs so tliat we can preser¬ 
ve them for future study of their evolution 

pattern over the ages," Mukheije** says, 
“^riierean-thousandsof such songs reprt*- 
senting a rich cultural heritage of rural 
Bengal. It would have becm an impossible 
task to transcribe' such a wide variety of 
songs into musical scripts manually with¬ 
out the aid of computers." 

Mukheijee (just Bijonda to a lot of stu¬ 
dents at the ISI and a confirmed bache¬ 
lor) is an epitome of dedication that eleva¬ 
tes scientific exercises to much above the 
muridaneness of a common man’s life. He 
joined the ISI in 19!).^ as a mere technical 
a.ssistant and retirc*d in 1987. 'Ihe profes¬ 
sors’ and students’ circle here is full of 
anecdotes about how he used to keep the 
rudimentary computer that was brought 
from abroad for the researchers here 
hale and hearty using the innovative skil¬ 
ls of a blacksmith. “Although Bijonda rc'li- 
red four years ago, he comes to our labora¬ 
tory everyday sharp at 10 to participate in 
the studies here,” says Nihar Kanjan 
(ianguly, a systems analyst at the ISI. “He 
stays at Ohoshpara at Sinthee, not very 
far fi-om our campus, but he walks it all 
the way. That’s his integrity. He won’t 
touch any food from our canteen since 
that is siibsidisc'd and he dues not belong 
to the ISI anymore;. He either brings liis tif¬ 
fin with him or goes out of the campus to 
eat.” 

This music enthusiast (he provid«;s the 
t'sraj accompaniment to tJie noted 
Rabindrasangeet artiste, Subinoy Roy) 
has seen computer science research 
grow in the shade of the sprawling foliage 
where the great Prasanta Chandra 
Mahalanobis established this premier 
seat of learning in eastern India. “Th«' 
first electronic computer in India, a HKC- 
2M, was installed at the ISI campus in 
1956,” he rt'calls. “One of the foremost for¬ 
mal courses in computer science in this 
country was also started at the ISl in 1962, 
It was here at the ISI that the country’s 

first computer was built. It was built in col 
lahoration with Jadav|Hir Univ«>rsily.’’ 
'Ihe gravepine at the IS! still maintains 
t hat a (Hiwerful lobby in New I )ellu succee 
dcxl in getting the R&I) on comiiuters 
stoinH'd completely after that moment¬ 
ous SUCCl'SS. 

Interestingly, the scientists at the ISl are 
still (’allying that legacy of high quality 

r(;search through stremous efforts, most¬ 
ly singlehandedly I'ovisit I’robal Sengup- 
ta’s small laboratory in the electronics 
and communication science unit is to 
unravel the zeal that has overtaken them 
rm'ntly. After teaching comi»uter scien¬ 
ce at the Bengal Knginc'ering College, Shi- 
bpur, I’robal has now shifted to the ISI to 
“devote all my time to research" Sengup- 
ta is now busy in making his an “intellig 
ent machine." H<‘ tyix’soiil a Bengali sent¬ 
ence on the keyboard of his K: Kaal 
Ramor baba f>i!liU‘ aaniakc t‘kti hoi 
dkxhhilvn (Ram’s fathcT had given me a 
book in Delhi yesterday) As soon as he 
finishes typing it out, he feeds tin* instruc¬ 
tions and asks his K’ some questions, all 
of them relating to parsing analyses that a 
student of griunmer does in class seven 
or eight. Wliat is the subject? What is the 
objc-ct? What is the activity? When* does 
it take plac«>? 'Hie computer answers all 
the qu«‘ri('s, and correctly "My com¬ 
puter has been made so intc'lligeiit as to 
understand the contents of the same sent¬ 
ence even if it is written in a different man¬ 
ner.” an exultant Sc'ngujita sjiys. “It will 
give me the same answcTs ev« n though I 
write Kaal DUliio amakr okli boi diochhil- 
en Ranter ba/)a(A book was given to me 
by Ram’s father at Delhi yesterday). N<)w 
this is no mean achievement. It is differ¬ 
ent from asking a computer questions 
like how many s(;ats are available in the 
Calcutta-Delhi flight on Thursday. 'Ihere 
you feed all the data (flight niimlrers and 
the filling up of s(-ats as and when they are 
selling tickets to passengers) and ask the 
machine to look for anotlier data (wlu’- 
ther any sc'at remains unsold). But what 
the; computer is doing hc're is something 
mon* than that. It is ’reading’ the senten¬ 
ce fed to it and inferring from it." 

1'he ultimate goal, Sengupta explains, 
is to make a computer that will be an ‘intel 
ligent’ one—that is, it will think and infer 
on its own. “My computer will n'acli that 
stage one day,” he comments, “then 1 will 
tell it that King Dasaratha is the father of 
Rama and the king has ordered his son to 
go into exile in the forest and just ask my 
computer When* can I find Rama now’’’ It 
will come up with the answer: Forest. Die 
machine itself will be able to analyse the 
father-son relationship and conclndi' 
where Rama is supjx*sed to be now. nns 
power to analyse and conclude is what 
intelligence is all about." ■ 
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AH ififormaUan given on 
these pages is accurate 
$t the time of going to 

REGULAR SHOWS 

llimji h little 

• Dll Hai Hr Manta Nahin; Jyob 
(Iriiiii Sarani: :!4U;U), Itasiisree 
(S.P. Mukhrncc Roail, 484tfOH)—4 
shows, Mcnoka (Sval Chattri'jts- 
Awnur, 410417) iUMfi. 

A musical love story directed by 
Mahesli Hhatl, the film stars Aamir 
Khan and Pwija Bhalt. 'Itie iniisic 
is by Nadet'm Shraviui. 
• ilenna: Ixitiis (S.N. IliinetjiT 
Road: 242664). i*uniasree (Raja Raj 
Kissen Street; ,‘>54(£5'.!) 4 sluiws; 

enoka {S;iral Chatteiiee Avenue; 
0417)—I'l shows. 

’stfJjC ttrected by lOindhir K;i|M)or, 
' .iHMbhief attracliuns of this film are 

Rishi KaiXKir, Ashwini 
and Safsid Jaffn-y 'Hie 

^by Ravindra Jain 
j^^QBgU^wiwvale (iaamwale: IClih* 

Jj^Hjllllll^^a Ri^ 7riK666h I’rab- 

hxu Kfian^ Sheeba, K;ider 
and Shakli Kaixxir The 

& musk' is by liappi Uiliiri. 
• Narsimha: Orient (Ik'iiUiick 

■' Slnvt; 281917) 4 shows 
Dir«'l<-d by N. Chandi a, the film 

stars Sunny ih'ol, Dimple i\apadia, 
Ravi llehl, Umiila and Dm Ihiri 
The music is by laxinikant 
IVan'lal. 

• F’ratittyabadh: Metro 
(niowrin(»lii»> Riiad: 28('!4t) -T 
stiows; (irace (Mahatma (iandhi 
Road; 391090). Khanna (AlA 
Road; 552932), Kalika (Sadananda 
Road; 7.58141) 4 show.. 

Mithun I'hakraborty, NiH'lam, 
Kunw Oaurav, Sujata Mehta, Anu- 
pain Kher and Sunil Dutt comprist' 
the main cast of Olis film, directed 
by Ravi Chopra. 'Die music is by 
i^lyanji Anandji. 

• Trinetra: Paradise* (llentiiick 
Street; 285442), Crown (fefi Ahm¬ 
ed Kidwai Roarl; 2448219, (k?m 
(AlC Bose Road; 249828), Moon 
light fl'.C. Dutta Street; 254956), 

'** Talkie Show House (Shibda.s Hi StitHl; 552270), Bina 
I Saiani; 311522), Madhu 
gent Park). 
ted by Harry Bawi^a and 
isic by Anand Milind, the 
St comprises Mitliun Chak- 
Deepa Sahi, Shilpa Shirod- 
uj^ii Kher, Kader Khan, 
Kapoor, Laxmikant Berde 

A*' 



and Amrish Puri, with Dha^ 
mendra in a special appearance. 

• AUuagiiii: Minar (Bidhan Sara- 
nl; 552753), Buoli {S.P. Mukherjee 
Road: 753462), Chhabighar 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)—3 shows. 

Directed by ^blu Samaddar 
and with music by Goutam Basu, 
the film stars Soumitra Chattetjee, 
Kali Bane^, Sabitri Chattenee, 
Joy Bancrjee, Chuniki Choudhury 
and Rarfiit Mullick. 
• Bounini: Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 751757), IVachi (AIG Bose 
Road; 271282), Darpana (Bidhan 
Sarani; 558080)—3 shows. 

• Moan Maiyada: Radba 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045), .Purtia 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 754^7)—3 
shows. 

A film by Sukehn Das who also 
s^ along with Tapas Paul, Satab- 
di Roy. Subhendu Chattetjee. 
Utpal Dutt, Kaushik Banetjee. 
Debika and Arindam. 
# Ogo Badhu Sundari: Rupba- 
ni (Bidhan Sarani; 553413), Aruna 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 359561). 
Bharati (S.P. Mukherjee Road: 
754686)-!, 4,7. 

A re-release of this Salit Dutta 
film, starring Utlam Kumar, Mou- 
shumi Chattetjee, Sumitra Muk- 
hetjec, Santosh Dutta, Mr^nak- 
shi Goswami and others. 

dance drama, Chitmigada. with 
Dw^n Mukherjee, Bandana 
Sinha, Subhra Mukhe^e, Kallol 
Banetjee. Dulal Banetjee and Ira- 
bad ^se in songs, and Rekha 
Maitra Chirarapjan Das, Anita 
Nlallick and Moloy Chakraborty 
in dance. Narration; Partha and 
Gouri Ghosh. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road: 289978). 
4 -10 August: 3 pm - 8 pm 

An exhibition of oil paintings by 
Ino Gangooly. 

At Chitrakoot Art Gallery (Pre¬ 
sidency Court; 55 Gariahat Road: 
755314). 
4 - 8 August: 3 pm - 8 pm 

Galerie 88 presents an exhibi- 
Anil Chattetjee. Anup Kumar, MMBaffWCTraWWBM tion of paintings by S.R. Sengupla 

Manoj Mitra, Nirmal Kumar, ^b- of Paris, 
rota Chattetjee, Gita D<7, Bhaskar 4 August: 9.30 am At Academy ol Fine Arts (2 
Banerjee, debuUmte Anusree and In aid of Thakurpukur Cancer Cathedral Road; 284302). 
Ranjit Mullick comprise the cast. Hospital, Arohi presents Tagore's 4 August: 3 pm & 6.30 pm; 5 

At^af 6.30 pm 
uie |»nultimate day of Sam» 

kalin Shilpi Dal’s three-day drama 
festival on the occasion ofits I6th 
foundation day. features Dho- 
nistambha, prt'sented by Sang- 
stab at 3 pm. and Manik Bando- 
padhyay’s Cbor, presented by 
Samakalin Shilpi Dal at 6.30 pm. 
The final evening features a talk 
on ‘Religion and Culture’ by Bivas 
Chakraborty, to be followed by 
Ambar Rov’s play, Katta Minyar 
Kaizya. pre.sentt^ by Samakalin 
Shilpi Dal. 

At Academy oi Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road; 284302). 
4 August: 6 pm 

Sanskriti )4gar presents a pro- 
giamme of bhaians by Haimanti 
Shukla. 

At Ghanshyam I )as Birla Sabha- 
gar (29 Asutosh Choudhury Ave 
nue; 759717). 

IMancs 

NOTE: All arrival and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Inlernntiunal 

Calcutta-Bombay-London-Nsw 
York: Dep. (2): AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Tokyo; Art. (5). AI-306 at 1830; 
Dep. (5); AI-306 at 1940. 
Tokyo-Banokok-Calcutta- 
Bmbay: Arr. (6). AI-309 at 18^; 
Dep. (6): AI-309 at 1930. 
London-Oalhl-Calcutta: Arr. (7). 
AI-132'1328 at 1045. 
‘ Moaoow-Sharlah-Calcutta; Arr. 
(4): SU-537 at 1525. 
‘ Caleutta-Shar|ah-Moacow: 
Ow. (4): SU-S30 at 1725. 
* Moseow-Taahkent-Karaehl- 
Caleutta-Hanol: Arr. (2) SU-541 
810340; Dep. (2); SU-541 at 0750. 
* Hanoi-Caleutta-Karachi- 
Taahkent-Moaeow: Arr. (2). SU- 
542 at 1615; Dap. (2): 8U-542 at 
1815. 
Amman-Catcutta: Arr. (4): Rj-184 
at 0645. 
Calcutta-Amman: Dep. (5). RJ- 
185 at 0530. 
+ Bueharoal-Abu Ohabl- 
CalouttB^anskok: Arr. (1); RO- 
063 at 1045;^. (1); R0^3 at 
1200. 
+ Bongkoh-Calouttfr-Abu Dhabi- 
Bucharoat: Arr. (I): RO-064 at 
1945: Dap. (1): RCMM at 2100. 
Caleutta-Stngapora: Dap. {2y. 
SCM16 at 1130 and Dep, (4): SC)- 
420 at 1310. ^ 
Mngapore-Caleutta: Arr.|2);'€€)- 
416 at 1025 and Arr. (4); SQ-420 at 
1210. 
Caioutta-Bangkok; Dep. (2,4,7); 
IC-731 at 0865; Dep. (1.3,6): TG- 
314 « 1355. 
Bangfcok-Caloutta: Arr. (2, 4,7j; 
IC-732 at 1506; Arr. (1. 3, 6): TQ- 
313 at 1240. 
CdeutleKathinandu: Dap. (2, 4, 
6, 7): IC-747 at ie05;Li«P-(h 5);- 

RA-214 at 1455. 
Kattimartdu-Calcutta: Arr. (2. 4, 
6, 7): IC-748 at 1945, Arr (1, S); 
RA-213 at 1355 
Caleutta-Dhaka: Oep. (1,3,5,6); 
IC-723 at 1330.Dep. (1, 2. 3, 4. 5. 
6); B&092 at 1305. Dap. (7); BQ- 
096 at 1820, Dep. (5.6); BG-096 at 
1935, Dep. (1. 2, 3. 4): BG-096 at 
2020. 
OhakeCalcutta: Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6); 
IC-724 at 1600, Arr. (1, 2. 3, 4, 6. 
6): BQ-091 at 1225, Arr. (7): BG- 
095 at 1710, Arr. (5.6): BG^ at 
1855, Arr. (1, 2. 3. 4); 8G-097 at 
1940. 
Calculta-Chittagong: Dap. (2, 5): 
BG-698at0905. 
Chittagong-Calciilta: Arr. (2, 5): 
BG-697atM25. 
Calciitta-Piro; Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900; Arr. (2): l«-10S at 0800. 

Dipiiicslic 

Caloutta-Bombay: Oep. (2); AI- 
101 at 0040; Dep. (6): Al-30g at 
1930. 
Bombay-Cateutta; Arr. (S): AI-306 
at 1630. 
DalM-Caleutta; Arr. (1): Al-132e at 
1045. 
Indian AMlitM mtd/Km 
Caleutta-Dalhl: Dap. (dally): IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (dally); iC-401 at 1206 and IC- 
264 at 2250. 
Caieutte-Bombay: Oep. (daily): 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1855, 
Arr. (dally); IC-274 at 1900 and IC~ 
175 at 0755. 

Calcutia-Madraa; Oep. (daity): 
IC-reS at 1700; Arr. (daily): 10-786 
at 2210. 

CaleuttiKBangalora: Oep. (1,2,4, 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedule. This 
Is, however, subject to change. Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6. 7); IC-771 at 0620; Arr, (1, 2, 4, 
6, 7): IC-772 at 1200. 
Cilcutta-Rsnchl-Patna- 
LueknowDelhl: Oep. (daily). IC- 
410 at 0710 
Dslhl-Lueknow-Patna-Rancht- 
Caleutta; Arr (daily) lC-409 at 
1620. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl; Dep (daily): 
IC-229 at 1340, Oep (1, 3, 5. 6). 
IC-729 at 0730; Arr. (daily): IC-230 

Ex-Servloainon't Coach Ser¬ 
vice (Alrtlnea Houae to Cal- 
outta Airport): Departures 
Irom Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Departures from 
Caleutta Airport depends upon 
the arrival of the flighte. 

e« 1640, Arr. (1, 3, 5.6): IC-730 at 
1040. 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily); 
IC-741 at 0830 and IC-743 at 1330; 
Arr. (dally); IC-742 at iiooand IC- 
744 at 1550. 
Caicutta-Port Blair; Dep. (2,4,6); 
IC-2B6 at 0530; Arr. (2. 4, 6): IC- 
286 at 1000. 
Calcutta-Porl Blalr-Car Nicobar; 
Dep. (1); IC-287 at 0530: Arr. (1): 
IC-2U at 1220. 
Catcutta-Tezpur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta; Dap. (2, 4): I(>213 at 
1145. Dep. (3, 5, 7); IC-213 at 
0600; Arr. (2, 4); iC-213 at;i650. 
Arr. (3, 5,7): IC-213 at T005. 

Calcutta-Bagdogre: Dep. (1): IC- 
221 at 1300,Dep (2.3, 4, 5. 6, 7). 
IC-221 at 1100: Arr, (1). IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7); lC-222 
at 1320. 
Catcutta-Dibrugarh: Dep. (2,3.4. 
5, 6, 7): IC-201 at 1400; Arr (2, 3, 
4. 5, 6.7). IC-202 at 1730 
Calcutta-Sllehar-Imphal; Oep. 
(daily): IC-255 at 0600;Arr. (daily). 
IC-256 at 1055 
Caleutta-Imphal-Olmapur- 
Calcutta; Dep. (1, 3. 5. 7); IC-257 
at 1145,Arr. (1,3, 5. 7)- iC-258al 
1540 

Calcutta-Bhubancawar-Negpur- 
Hyderabad: Oep. (3,5, 6)' lC-269 
at 1650; Arr. (3, 5, 6): IC-270 at 
2040. 
Calcutta-Bbubaneswar: Oep. (1, 
2, 4. 7): IC-269 at 1650; Arr, (1. 2, 
4, 7): IC-270 at 1910, 
Caicutta-Hyderabad; Oep. (1, 2, 
4,7); IC-277at 1730; Arr. (1,2,4, 
7): IC-278 at 2230, 
Caleutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
Madraa: Oep. (1.2.4.6); IC-542 at 
1000. 

Madraa-VIshakapatnam- 
Calcutta: Arr. (1,2,4,6): IC-541 at 
0915. 

Calcutta-Agartala-Kallathahar: 
Dep. (2,4); PF-729 at 0710: Arr. (2, 
4). PF-730 at 1120. 
Catcutta-Shlllong-Agartala- 
Calcutta: Dep (1,3,5,6): PF-701 
at 0710. Dep, (7): PF-701 811210; 

‘ Nc trsific rights on CsIcutU-Shsrjsh-CilciMa and Csieuna-Ksractii-Tsshksnt-Caicuna. + No trsSe rights on Colouila-Banekak-Coioutui and Caicufls-Abu Dhsbi-Cilcutta 



Arr (1 1 S fj f II ni i MO 
Arr (0 P^ 7C. i- <0.0 
CalcuHa-Agartala Silchar Oep 
(71 Pf- 7?9Adin/10 Arr (7| PP 
730Adl 1M0 

Calcutt»>l>m8hadpur Dep (i 2 
3 4 5m PF717at0630 Dap (2 
4 6) PF-717Aat 1330 Arr (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF-718at082b Arr (2 
4 6) PF-7ieA at 1525 

Calcutta-Agartala-Aliawl Dep ' 
(2 4 6 7) (*F-705at0855 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF-70e at 1300 
CalCHtta-Agarlala-Aizawl' 
Calcutta: Dap (13 5) PF-705A 

at 1250 Arr (1 3 5) PF-706A a 
1635 
Calcutta>Cooch Bahar; Oep (1 
3 6) PF-707at0855 Arr (1 3 5) 
PF-708at 1150 

1 r.rins 

Oapartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

up Time Howrah Time On 

2311 19 00 Oalhl-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19 20 Amritaar Mall S-OS 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via AllahatMd 13 15 3004 
2381 9 15 Alr-Cond (Naer Delhi) Ex- 

praaa via Oaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tues Thurs & Sat 
Arr-Wed Fri 5 Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond (Now Delhi) Ex- 
preea via Patna 
Dep--Mon Wed Fn 5 Sun 
Arr—Mon Tues Thurs 4 Sat 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 RaldhanI Expreae 5 days a 
week 

11-30 2302 

Dap—Mon Tuas Thurs FrI & 
Sun 
Arr -rues Wed Thurs Sat S 
Sun 

2373 23 00 Hlmgirt (Jemmu-Tawl) Ex- 
preaa Tri Wkly 
Dep—Tues Fn 4 Sat 
Arr—Tues Wed 4 Sat 

11-10 2374 

2547 13 15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
(Tep Mon 4 Thurs 
Arr -Thurs 4 Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20 05 Ooon Express via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9 4‘ Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ 
press via Mam Line 

18-15 3008 

3049 13 05 Amritsar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20 55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Mum Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16 00 Lucknow Expraaa 11-65 3020 
3021 22 00 MIthlla Expreae 

Kamrup (Quwahatl) Express 
5-00 3022 

5659 1735 6-30 5660 
3317 6 10 Black Diamond Ei^roas 21-25 3316 
3029 17 16 Coaltlaid E)q>rees 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aeansol Express 8-45 3036 
3031 21 00 Danapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23 00 North Bihar Express 11-10 3028 

Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Fnday 

3071 22-05 jamalpur TrI-wkly Express 
Dep—Tubs Thurs 4 Sal 

6-00 3072 

Arr—Mon Thurs 4 Srrt 
3015 9-55 Santlnlketan Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15 25 Chambal (Gwalior) Expraaa 

Dep—Sat 4 Sun 
Arr-Tues 4Wed 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indors) Expraaa 
Dap—Tues 4 Wad 
Arr—Sat 4 Sun 

7-30 1172 

3327 15-25 Shaktlpun) (Chopan) Exprsst 
Dep 4 Arr—Mon 4 Fn 

7-30 3326 

Jlut 15-25 Chambal (^ra Cantt) Expraaa 
Ait & Dep—Thursday 

21 aa S IwC 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Express 10-40 SOSO 
Oep & Art—Sunday 

Sealdah 
3143 19-00 Darjeailng Mall 6-45 3144 
0111 19-55 Dalhl Expreaa via Mam Lma 

Kanchaniunga Expraaa 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 21-40 Qour Express 

Jammu-TBWI Express 
Mughal Saral Expraaa via 
SBG Loop 

6-16 3154 
3151 11-20 16-30 3152 
3133 20-45 12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 Bhagtrattil (Lalgoi^ Expiaaa 
5105 12-40 Chhaim Expraaa fri-waakly 

Dap A Arr—wed Fn & Sun 

Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah TlnM On 

6003 21-00 Madras Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 8-00 8001 
2860 12 35 Qltan|all (Bombay) Expraaa 15-05 2859 
6034 20 20 Ahmadabad Express 5-05 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Expreiia via Nagpur 15-50 8029 
2841 14 30 Coromandat (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 
Dep—Tues 
Arr—Sun 

13-45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 Ispat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21 30 Ranchi Hatia Express 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Expreaa Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Expreaa Via 

Nara) 
Dhauii (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 

T-45 8410 

2821 5-55 21-20 2822 
press 

80/9 23 20 TTrupatl Express 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-SS 8046 

8017 16-45 PuruHa Express 11-20 8018 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

2602 22-35 Quwahatl - Howrah • Trivan¬ 
drum Central Express 
Monday only 

2? 15 

14-10 Trivandrum Central - Howrah 
- Quwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

— 14-10 Cochin HarlMHir Terminua- 13-45 2649 
Quwahatl Weakly Expren 
(via Visakhapatnam & Howrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22-35 QuwahatMk^ln Harbour 
Tarmlnua WoeMy Expreaa 
(vw Howrah & Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22 15 

2652 22-36 Cochin Harbour Terminue 13-46 2651 
Superfaat E»reaa (via 
Visakhapatnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fri & Sun 
Ar—Tuee A Fri 

2674 22-35 (farwahathBangalom CRy 22-15 _ 

Waoldy Express (via Howrah 
& Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

14-10 Bangalore Ctty-OuwahaH 
Weakly Express (via Howrah 

13-45 2873 

& Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2810 22-35 Patna-Coohin Harbour Trm- 
minus Weakly Express (via 
Howrah) 

22-15 

Thursday only 
14-10 Cochin Harbour Temrinus- 

Pabw Weakly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday only 

13-45 2609 

ENQUIRIES. For round the clock Inlormatlon oi Eaatom ffadlawy 
tralna, ploaao dial 203545-54 tor tn-eoming Iralna; a0883M4 tor 
all other Information. For Information nout roaarvallona on 
Eaatom and South Eaaiam Rallwaya tralna, dial 303500 (from 5 
am to • pm on woekdaya and S am to 8 pm on Sundaya and 
gaaottad holldaya). 

I 

I 
I 

i 

I 

10-^ 3104 
4-30 5166 



JUNIOR WHIRL Q Hal Kaufman 

OROWINQ PAINSI Moms sometimes mother things other then 
children as above Connect dots to complete the ^cture 

• BACK LCXa* Pick a number arid 7 double result add 
16 double result again divide by 4 subtract 15 
Alakdzam you now have the original number 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES'* There are at least ahi dinar 
aneas in drstalng detalla between lop and bottom panels How 
quickly can you Imd themt Check answers with those below 

6utsB|Ui $1 tieo qseii g reusuia s| xog g pesjeASi si arnflij e 
Ouistiuistasitno g luajauip S| aaoio z poiSMotsitab i seauejaHiQ 

2_.MA . 

3_M A 

_MA_ 
__M A _ 

__MA 

STEPPING OUT WITH MAI 
Hey Ma you re in tt is word 

test Obferl is to find six seven 
letlei words with MA stnppod oil 
rroqrossively (see above! 

IMinltlons 
1 One who takes part in a 

parada 
2 Not tor pay player category 
3 Tie the knot for a second 

time 
4 Female tavern employee 
5 Foot wiping convenience 
6 Document displayed on doc 

tors wall 
Time limit Two ir nutos or les' 

. r 1 I ) a i I lU 
>H 1 * II t nri V tH 

• lA*?! LAUGH' Plafp 17 
trxithpirks in a ruw on <i 
ubia rhaiicnqp someone 
10 pirk up one two or 
thire You do the same Con 
lintm altomdtely until |ust 
onr toothpick remains Per 
son lorrpd to pick up the 
11 t twithpic I loses 

UuoMion How tan you 
nlways bo ^ure to win’ 

No laii peeking below 

II n 
Jf In r f * I M 
e d * A j 

I TONES! Who s hoving more fun, the erlist or his sub 
St-Lt blue 3-Yellow 4-Lt brown 

S-Flesh 6—Lt green 7—Dk brown 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE 10 points for using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

MOTHERLY 

THEN score 3 points sach for all 
words of tour letlers pr mors 
found omong iho lottors 

Try to scoro ot loost to points 
UUSt AOH SUlCtOAUsniCKU 



A run Naugi Cdicutta 17 
wants to know something 

on the effects of radioactive 
fallout 

You cannot see or feel radi¬ 
ation It enters into the body 
and changes molecules of 
haemoglobin and other orga¬ 
nic matter into noxious chemi¬ 
cals -a sort of internal poiso 
ning You then suffer from 
leukaemia or some other 
radiation-induced disease 
without ever noticing the 
actual radiation 

Radiation also can affect 
genes so that children are 
bom dead or deformed The 
children of radiation victims 
rray transmit defects to 
grandchildren and great 
grandchildren Even today 
Hiroshima produces higher 
than-averaqe numbers of 
defoi med children and 
leukaemia victims 

Some scientists estimate 
that thousands have died 
from nuclear radiation caus 
ed by test explosions of 
nuclear weapons Yet radio¬ 
activity from man made 
explosions on average rarely 
exceeds the background radi¬ 
ation of nature It is the che¬ 
mistry of artificial radioactive 
substances created in 
nuclear explosions that con 
stitutes the greater hazard 
Many of these substances 
have affinities with chemicals 
used by our bodies Stron 
tium-90 IS like the calcium of 
txrnes and teeth lodine-131 
IS absorbed in the thyroid 
gland Caesium 137 is simi¬ 
lar to potassium and car 
bon-14 virtually identical to 
ordinary carbon These cho 
micals concentrate in living 
matter because of the way liv¬ 
ing creatures feed upon each 
other 

To illustrate this point, here 
IS an example documented 
for the discharge from a 
nuclear power plant on the 
Columbia River 7 he radioac¬ 
tivity in the liver was very 
small (quite safe in fact) but 
* the river plankton was 2000 
times more radioactive 
* thefisn were 15000 times 
more radioactive 
* the ducks were 40000 
times more radioactive 
* young swallows fed on river 
insects were 500000 times 

24 

SONY 

ailsed society 

11th Qimtion: Charlie Chaplin’s conversa¬ 
tion with Mahatma Gandhi is said to have 
Inspired him to produce which film? (Sai- 
lesh Kumar Singh, Bhagalpur Road, At, PO 
& Diet Godda, Pin 814133.) 
Arts Modam T/mee—criticiam of induatri- 

more radioactive 
As d result of these succes¬ 

sive steps the animals high 
up in the food chain received 
the most radioactivity a man 
dunking three glasses of 
local milk and eating a 1/4 lb 
of local beef each day would 
receive more radioactivity 
than the safe’limit for wor 
kers inside the power plant 
And because these substan¬ 
ces are inside our bodies all 
their emitted radiation affects 
living cells This is why 
radioactive fallout is far more 
dangerous than natural radia¬ 
tion even whilst its total quan¬ 

tity IS much less 
No one can be sure what 

would happen after a nuc<ear 
war but it is known that the 
radiation from only 10-20% of 
present nuclear stockpiles 
could kill us all Radioactive 
fallout will ensure that life will 
not be too good even for the 
winner of a nuclear wart 

A K Patro Principal Ste¬ 
wart School Cuttack has 
sent his report 

"Did you know that ‘Soma 
was in and not af Cam 
bndge That if you re making 

QUESTIONS 
1. Which country is called the 
‘Land of Ten Thousand Ele¬ 
phants’? (Sweta Jhunjhun- 
wala, Calcutta 54) 
2. Name the dmg taken by 
Ben Johnson In the Seoul 
Olympics (Prawin Parasram- 
pune, Calcutta 45) 
3. On whose noveil was the 

(Shabbir Ahmed, Calcutta 14) 
9. Which novelist said, "Emw 
IS one of nine reasons for rein¬ 
carnation The other eight 
are unimportanf? (Shantanu 
Pal, AsansolA) 
10. Who played Test Cncket 
for England in 1982 hating 
won Rugby Bhies for Cam¬ 
bridge in 1977 and 1978? 
(Nima Sardar, Randu 1) 

him Siddhartha based’’ (Om 
Prakash Rath, Cuttadt 3) 
4. In 1707, in Vienna, the 
great composer Mozart said 
about a famous composer 
and wonderful pianist when 
he heard him play "Pay atten¬ 
tion to him, he will make a 
noise in the world some day" 
Who was Mozart rsfemng to? 
(Md Imran, Calcutta 24) 
8. For his humanitanan work, 
by what name is Maulana 
Abdus Sattar Edhi of Paid- 
Stan popularly Known? (Rah- 
mat All, Calcutta 14) 
8. Who said, "As far as the 
laws of Mathematics refer to 
reality, they are not certain, 
and as far as they are certain, 
they do not nsferto r^tty"? 
bi^radha Aohatyu, ttr raiua- 
mamst) 
tTwi^ is 9»e shortest mw- 
nad<mai liidi^J# inthe woHd? 
mmh Verma, Oah^ $8) 
i^iaare the "Bonus 
Af#iy*(l«89)IhthaU8A? > i 

ANSWERS 

■SMuQuai 
jeiw^ueHl 

spuoqetqeifseaaiNO 
ejeM suaji^eA eq) ’980) ui 

■uieia esiOdeip o) jniM^ 
Stt0no0jepunedoot) 

jainfieji tues 4eAQ0H VANW 
-wd iiiMnrtinrpueaunr'nqinp 
trwpedufBoauiietaA 

*0)1 
Mo pue-jjv'A 

bii^tduieMh af dno4 V 
eemBaettuhirtJiMioeaabm 

ata>)ti)aiiuso#u8tRo^ 

,,Vr 
A? 

a lot of money vwthout mu^ 
effort you’re surely ‘on the 
gravy’? And if you do nothing 
else but sit at home and 
watch television you are ‘a 
couch potato”’ Those were 
some of the interesting 
expressions of the English 
Language that sparkled in 
the Macmillan Hart MemoHal 
Quiz, as all-Onssa inter- 
school Quiz on the English 
Language organised by Ste¬ 
wart School, Cuttack in 
memory of the late Ivy hart, a 
former pnncipal of the school 

‘Quizmaster, Fredenck 
Wnght, conducted the 
rounds with his charactenstic 
flair 

‘The quiz came to a nailbit- 
ing finish with Medical Public 
School and Kendnya 
Vtdyalaya tied for first place 
Despite the tie breaker the 
scores continued to be level 
But the Quizmaster was 
quick to confer with the spon¬ 
sors, Macmillan India Ltd,and 
decide in favour of joint win¬ 
ners Kendnya Vidyaiaya 
Bhubaneswar and Medical 
Public School Cuttack and 
St Joseph s Girls’ High 
School Cuttack tied for the 
second prize The Medical 
Public School was represent¬ 
ed by Anshuman Das, Bish- 
nupada Patnaik and Satya- 
kamDas The Kendnya 
Vidyaiaya team composed 
SankalpDas Cyrus Drvei 
and Abneesh Roy 
Postcript; The Association 
of Quiz Organisers (AQUO) 
announces that the 10th 
annual Argus Plate Quiz for 
the Also-Ran teams will be 
held at the Dalhousie Insti¬ 
tute on August 16 and 17, 
1991 Entry forms are availa¬ 
ble for Ps 10/- each from the 
Stewards’ Office at the Dal¬ 
housie institute and entnes 
will be accepted upto August 
11 The Entry tee IS Rs 30/- 
perteam So, hurry up all 
teams who have participated 
in AQUO quizzes in the last 
three years but not won any 
Teams or participants who 
have won this quiz are 
not eligible As per the AQUO 
tradition, the two new Quiz¬ 
masters to be introduced are 
Joydeep Sarkar of Cream 
and Kushal Chaudhury of 
Tetrads 

» 
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KlIIOL-ON rc<fralc the beauty 
and harmc^ny of nature in a new ran^ oi 

lapc»>l.iiCiH, dcAi^ncd lor tinic'lc.w ek i^an-'e 

Pure natural coir, ^oncroufily .*|M;iycd with 
suferior kitex combine Ibr pertect .supfx'it 

and comfort 

^nd ttic (.-juality of matciiak and workmanship 
make WIDL-ON India’s be,i'st selling 

mattress 

it Comfort ★ Support ★ Elegance ^ 

Indls’t largest selling mattress. 

Kanwiaka Conaumar LM., 
Markating Oiviaton: III Floor, North Block, Mantpal Cantra, plolwTSOn ftaad. Bangalore - 560 042. Ph: 572284. 

Omeoa i Sttoamema: Phone Nos.: Bangahm: 266746.23Sei2; Hubli; 76066 (P^. Mangalom: 23208: Cochin: 366744. 

Cannanors; 78861; Madras; 831710; Ooimbatora: 26821; Hydarabad; 66S61.234S6D; Vliakhapatnatn: S134S; TirupMhit 22235; 

Bombay: 5113220; Nagpur: 532838; Ahmsdabad; 366667; Goa: 291M; BMibanaawar: 407740: NawOeMil; 7^133. 

7720191 Kanpur; 247211; Bhopal: 61^74; Raipur; 26838; . Caleuoa: eKHW; PaMa; 57811; F)Ouwahati: 26356. 

31702; ANWir: 20664; Chandlqart)-. ^203,44424 (PP). 
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a 

The extract from Jug Surai- 
ya’s book, Calcutta 
Medley Ouly 7), made for 
pleasant Sunday reading, 
but also showed that the 
author never knew the 
vibrant and colourful life 
of the city. This could have 
been excused if it wasn’t 
our very own Jug, whom 
we all are familiar with 
since the good old JS days. 

If the average Calcutta 
intellectual is as ridiculous¬ 
ly holhiw and callous as 
Jug would have us believe, 
could the city have produc¬ 
ed filmmakers Uke Ray, 
Ghatak and Sen? Could it 
have supported the experi¬ 
mental theatre of Ajitesh 
Banerjee, Badal Sircar 

what he pretends was his 
own beat was faulty and 
partial, loo. All through 
the late Sbcties and early 
Seventies, the Wellesley 
Second Lane had a bohe¬ 
mian ambience which sti¬ 
mulated artistic creativity. 
Some of the best music in 
the city was played and 
heard here. Sammy 
Hardy, one of the best 
blues singers of our gene¬ 
ration, lived there and 
died in obsc.urity and 
neglect. Others are now 
successful musicians in 
this land and abroad. 

'fhe metamorphosis of 
Fitus from hustler to drug 
dealer would have made 
an interesting case study 
of how society creates its 
own Wetims, but Jug did 
not think it necessary to 
keep himself informed. By 

he never ntally loved or 
understood her. 
SumitRoy, Calcutta 
■ While we appreciated 
Jug Suraiya’s piece, we 
were taken aback by his 
comment. “A Bengali 
does not converse or con¬ 
vey information; he 
declaims...Ask a Bengali a 
question and you will get 
an oration.” 

This is not wholly true. 
Though most Bengiis are 
garrulous by nature there 
are quite a few exceptions. 
If he had gone a little dee¬ 
per into the world of 
Bengalis, he would have 
found no dearth of inbos- 
pective Bengalis who like 
tij think more than talk. 
Debashis Sen, Calcutta 
■ Ihe extract made 
delightful reading. Being 
a pravashi Bengali trying 

to graft roots for the past 
two years in Calcutta, I 
could not find an answer to 
fhe mysterious hold of Cal¬ 
cutta on its people. But 
after reading Jug Suraiya, 
the morning smog has 
lifted. 

The intoxicating effect 
of Calcutta was best summ¬ 
ed up by my 19-year-old 
son vibo told me the other 
dqr, “Baba, let's get out of 
Calcutta qukddy—before 
we all becc^ addicts.” 
S.C. Moauiwlar, Calcutta 

Rabindra Sarobar, rjiWttn 
and Utpal Dutt? 

The Bengali cultural 
tradition and Calcutta’s 
culture are two distinct^ 
different entities. He has 
not understood the ten¬ 
sions inherent in their 
close proximity and inter¬ 
action. If the city goes, 
both go! Jug has no sympa¬ 
thy for this agonising 
dkametn. That he chose 
to ridicule the worst kind 
of prototype shows noth¬ 
ing but bad taste. 

Jug’s knowledge of 

the way, since Fjtus was 
caught and put into the Ali- 
pore Central Jail. Jug 
ought to have sent him 
money; he owed it to him! 

Yes, LMOB still play the 
Armenians. As a matter of 
fact, tiie number of teams 
playing in the local rugby 
lea^e has increased. A 
suipris^ agn of good 
heidth in a dfy supposed 
to be dying. 

I fed very sony to stv 
tiiis, but Jug Sun^a best 
the old city for a book, but 

TheTdegrajh 
11 AUGUST 1991 

4 
■ Chess has caught on in 

a big way in the city, what with 
most of the kids now wanting 
to become Grandmasters. 
What has led to this boom? 
We talk to the children, their 
parents and sports authorties 
to find an answer. 

13 ITie Alamo 
continues to draw in tourists. 
And to the Texans, it is much 
more than just a matter of 
pride. They thrive on their 
legendary heroes and will not 
stand any demythification. 
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Two elderly gentlemen sitting on 
their "rock" on a summer evening. 
ei\joying a contemplative smoke. 

In between dandling their grandchildren 
and complaining about their respective 
daughter-in-law's iniquities, they are play¬ 
ing a leisurely game of chess. Nothing to 
do and all day to do it in. Is that perhaps 
the image chess conjures up? 

Or, perhaps two thick-lensed monsters 
with brains oozing out of their ears, silent¬ 
ly hunched over a chequered board in a 
dark, smoky room, planning incompre- 
heniable treasons and strategies? 

Well, if you live in Calcutta you need to 
modify your perceptions. I.et’s start all 
over again. 

Two elderly gentlemen, sitting on their 
“rock" having a smoke. Nothing wrong 
there. Dandling their grandchildren and 
complaining of the iniquities of their 
daughters-in-law—reprehensible. but 
true to life. Watching bemusedly as the 
aforementioned toddlers rattle off a fast 
and competitive game of chess. Now 
that's far more like it! 

If the readers have glanced at the 
accompanying pictures, they will have 
already realised that not all chess players 
arc ei^er ancient or thick-lensed prodi¬ 
gies. The vast majority are normal active 
children who do all the other things 
school going youngsters do. 

The chances are that every reader 
knows a teenager or pre-teenager who 
enthusiastically plays toumantent chess. 
Junior meets, unless they clash with 
exams, draw anything upto 3(K) washed 
and brushed children in Fldo-Dido T- 
shirts and the like, accompanied by their 
anxious parents. No open meet draws a 
comparable number of adults. 

Somehow over the ages, chess has 
acquired a misleading image oi being an 
old man’s game. IVinale ehauvinisis 
please nok^- u is uui au uld v»omuu’.s 
ganH-'- gutiidui.is cook .uid play rummy 
or biiilge While gi aiidpas play chess. 

Dte reality is totally different. Most 
children are as t^ial to woodpushing as 
ants are to jam jars. They play far better 
than their doting grandparents who 
teach them the moves. You have Kapil 
Seth aged four dragging his long suffer¬ 
ing parents to chess clubs and Suryasek- 
har Ganguly winning medals at eight. 

Also, their is little sex discrimination. 
Girls who are taught are just as interested' 
as boys and tend quite often to be better 
than Jieir brothers. 

Chess is a young person’s game. The 
levels of energy and concentration it 
demands cannot be expected from tooth¬ 
less fflicients. 'Hie average age of the 
woHd top 10 is 25 and the youngest inter¬ 
national master was Jud^ Polgar who 
ntadeitatlS. 

Most people h^ve. sometime or the 
other, picked up the niles. Perhaps when 
they were convalescing from measles, or 
sitting around during the deluge of '78. A 
few got hooked onto it for life and spent a 
lot of lime seeking out competition and 
continued playing. A very few became 
hard core professionals. Most slopped 
when they left school and college and 
ceased to find the time. 

The chess establishment in this coun¬ 
try and state had always been 'ghettoi- 
sed’ for want of a better word. West 
Bengal chess was played in a narrow cir¬ 
cle, with a couple of annual meets—the 
state championships and the state juniors 
held anyhow. There would be, perhaps. 

Chess, it seems, is no 

iTIiT 

do. The game has 
cau 

with Calcutta’s children, 
miE!i3SS!sM 
emulate prodigy 

nudging by their_ 
arents. Devangshu Dana 
gets to the base of the 

oom 
'■ ■ >';■ .-.-i 

Photographs: Kajib Do 

one open meet a year as well. 
The author remembers placing second 

in the state Junior Under-20 meet of 1980. 
He received the princely sum of Rs 35 less 
the entry fee of Rs 15. Champion Neerqj 
Mishra did much better—he got Rs 75 for 
a week’s hard labour. This year in the 
Schools Under-16 meet the 16th prize win¬ 
ner picked up Rs 100. Comment is 
superfluous. 

The concept of publidty did not exist. 
No one could be bothered actually cultiva¬ 
ting the press and who would have paid 
irttention to a bunch of admittedly obsess¬ 
ed weirdos? Sponsors, naturally, were 
non-existent as well. Any sensible parent 
would have viewed hisAer ward’s inte^ 
est hf such an unprofitable activity with 
distevour. 

Luckily, that changed because of a ser¬ 
ies of apparently fortuitous happenings. 
'ITie rise of Dibyeiidu Barua brought a lit¬ 
tle publicity with it. There waaalso a bit¬ 
ter pother struggle in the chess establish¬ 
ment which led to people realidng the 
value of publicity and the power of com¬ 
mercial sponsorship. 

Lastly, the world chess federation 
(Fide) in a far-sighted move to catch 'em 
young start«l to hold worid-level age- 
group meets. There are some very street- 
smart marketing men in Fide, and it was a 
brilliant move that has revitalised chess 
worldwide. Ihere are now annual wAHd 
meets in the Under-10, 12 and 14 age 
groups as well as the world junior and 
cadets (Under-20and Under-lb). 

National federations hold the equival¬ 
ent meets and so must slate bodies. The 
first effect was that state associations 
were made to hold 13 championships a 
year instead of just three. Looking for the 
extra cash and enforced activity effective¬ 
ly led to ago-getting attitude. 

Secondly, kids who used to lose inter¬ 
est and get physically intimidated playing 
seniors in open meets found themselves 
paiying other youngsters. They enjoyed a 
lot more and parents too found the con¬ 
cept more acceptable—a sort of gkirified 
“sit and draw" contest or school debate 
with the additional prospect of national 
and international honours thrown in. 

Parents found chess a comparatively 
cheap pastime without selectoriai has¬ 

sleslike team sports. If your kid outperfor¬ 
ms other kids he/she can become an 
international earlier than in any other 
game. Also, after buying all the books and 
paying for good coaching a chess player’s 
annual expenses will be approximately 
equal to a tennis player’s monthly outlay. 

Sponsors lound chess an easy 
enough way lo get mileage. >iiue inerts 
lust M-veial days oi even wet'ks liul do not 
cost much cash, publicity is available 
over long periods. Anything involving 
children in large numbers is also surefire. 

So, chess is out of the ghetto and now a 
mainstream activity. Three cheers for 
Fide—assuming Manmohan Singh does 
not impose a betting tax on the game or, 
God forbid, create such a financy crunch 
that all leisure activity stops, it should 
remain in the public view. 

The publidty fuels greater activity. 
Chess playing children read about 10 
year-olds winning tournaments, or their 
parents do. More children turn up for 
meets.and more publicity is generated. 

Rita Basu taught her children chess 
simply to keep them off the streets. Sayar 
ni (13) and Arpan (16) have continued to 
play and do well. “Now," she says, “the 
financial rewards are a lot more than they 
were six years ago. Perhaps, because so 



much public attention has been focused 
on the game. It is nice that my children 
are doing well even though that is 
secondary." 

The parents of Saptarshi Roy Choudhu- 
ry (8) concur: “Yes, che^ is now a produc¬ 
tive activity and a talented child can con¬ 
template rnaking a living from it.” 

RC. Chatterjee, himself an internation¬ 
al referee, is the lather of the talented 
l.altu (17). “Yes, my son can make a living 
from chess even if he stops studying and 
drops out of academics.” 

There are the doubters. Abhijit Roy, 
father of Sambit (15), feels “some excep¬ 
tional talents can get by, but it would be a 
hell of a gamble. I don’t think 1 could ever 
take such a risk with my son’s life!" 

Aniek Paul (15) a level-headed class X 
8tt*dent who has been the national num¬ 
ber 4 in the Under-16 age group says, “I 
intend to play chess seriously but .I don’t 
think I can make my daily bread from it.’ 
"That’s entirely his decision,” his parents 
point out. 

I'he re<'i.sons why children leant chess 
and why their parents back them differ a 
great deal in detail. There are however 
generic similarities. Several fall into the 
same group as Arpan and Sayani Basu. 
Their parents taught them simply to keep 
them busy and prevent them "slum¬ 
ming”. Suvrajit Saha, winner of this year’s 
edition of The Telegraph Schools 
Meet was taught by his dad for just this 
reason. When he started beating family 
members they took him along to Interna¬ 
tional master Neeraj Mishra who helped 
him with some tips. 

'fhere are quite a few who were simply 
hyperactive. Aniek Paul, Suryasekhar 
Ganguly and Saptarshi Roy Choudhury 
ail fall into this category. So does Nisha 
Mohota. After they had smashed most of 
their toy s, chess was suggested as a possi¬ 
ble safety valve. When their talent beca¬ 
me obvious their relieved and surprised 
parents were only too happy to encoura¬ 
ge them. 

There are also others who picked up 
chess because some family members 
played casually. Prasenjit Dutta (11) of 
Tripura is a case in point. His father was 
surprised that Prasenjit picked up the 
game first shot understanding all the 
rules instantly. After working his way 
through all the addas of Agartala, the 
youngster appeared on the national 
scene where he has done well since. 

Swatee Das (14) is a tomboy. She hated 
music mid dance lessons: “i would rather 
do powerlifting than dance!” When she 
started beating her uncle and grandfa¬ 
ther at the game her father brought her 
along to the free coaching class at Alekhi¬ 
ne Chess Club. Then he engaged Pari- 
tosh Bhattacharya. a national player, as a 
private coach to give her practice. 
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Pour-year-old Kapil Seth with his 
mother 

Das says. “I owe it to her as a parent to 
ensure that she has some extra¬ 
curricular accomplishments. No one's 
education is completed just by passing 
exams. Since she has talent 1 don’t see 
why she shouldn’t learn scientifically. 
She knows far more about the game than 
I do and she desperately needs to play 
and practise with good players.” 

Tliere are other parents with similar 
matter-of-fact attitude. They treat the 
child’s interest in the game the same way 
as they would treat a hobby like stamp col¬ 
lecting or indeed an interest in any other 
sport. 

“Chess like any other sport is coach- 
oriented. My elder son learns archery 

Somehow over 
W the ages, chess 
W has acquired a 
f misleading image 

of being an old 
man’s 

game....Grandmas 
cook and play 

rummy or bridge 
while grandpas 

play chess 

from an expert—I don’t see the differen¬ 
ce between that and utilising the services 
of a professional chess coach for my youn¬ 
ger child,” says Ms Dutta, moUier of 
Nirup (9). 

Roktim Bandopadhyay’s parents too 
feel the same way. “We would help our 
son do anything worthwhile. He taught 
himself the basics but now he has h^ a 
coach for the last sue months.” 

There are also the children who have 
got into chess because they have a talent¬ 
ed sibling. The most obvious example 
would be the Baruas. Dibyendu is a grand¬ 
master but elder brotlier Debashis (30), 
and younger sisters Deepika (19) and 
Debika (13) have all played at the national 
level. For Debika, playing chess is part of 
her daily life: “So many of my friends play 
chess. When chhorda (Dibyendu) went 
somewhere we would all go along and 
play as a matter of course.” She does not 
even remember how she actually learnt 
the game. 

Saheli and Monodip Dhar are another 
family duo. They learnt chess as a means 
of alleviating post-exams blues. Saheli 
(16) has been a national junior champion 
and is now a senior international. Very 
talented, coot and hardworking she could 
easily turn pro. When she came along to 
Alekhine Chess Club, kid brother Mono¬ 
dip (13) followed. 

Sometimes it works the other way. 
Rajarshi Chakraborty (16) induced kid 
sister Sreepama (14) to give him practi¬ 
ce. She ended up winning the state sub¬ 
junior (Under-16) meet in 1989 as a 
result. There are the Mohota Sisters 
Swati (13) and Nisha (11) both of whom 
have won medals at the national level. Tal¬ 
ent obviously runs in families, or possi¬ 
bly, siblings benefit from the same sup¬ 
portive atmosphere. 

There is also the other kind of femily 
influence. Keen but un.successAil 

woodpushers vicariously fulfil their ambi¬ 
tions through their children. Mr Barua 
and Mr Chatlerjee come to mind as does 
Dilip Das, fether of Piyali, the national 
Under-12 number three. Das was once 
ranked national junior number two 
behind Praveen Thipsay but he never ful¬ 
filled his early promise. “I hope my girl 
gets somewhere," he says. 

Sometimes it happens by accident. 
Gopa Meur, mother of Gargi, is a collea¬ 
gue of Jaya Paul, mother of Aniek. "I was 
•vyondpring how to keep my daughter 
occupied when Jaya suggested teaching 
her chess. Gargi is a temperamental gin 
who does better if she works at things her¬ 
self. 1 taught her the basics but since then 
she has worked on her own. I, donT think 
stuffing information down ‘her throat 
would be effective, so she doesn’t have a 
coach," 
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f ' There are quite a 
few who were 

simply 
hyperactive....After 

they had 
smashed most of 
their toys, chess 
was suggested 
as a possible j 
safety valve i i 

Which brings us back lo the thorny sub¬ 
ject of coaching. Most oldtimers think 
this is a fad—inainly because the concept 
of pro coaching did not exist till very 
recently. Previously the only people in 
chess wen* those who had taught them¬ 
selves or been taught by their parents. 

Now. however, you have a lot of childr¬ 
en who play regularly, but whose parents 
do not have a clue about the technical 
assets of the game. This htis provecl a 
windfall for the few hard-bitten professio¬ 
nals. Previously they dep**nd«*d on winn¬ 
ing prize money from mt*ets. Now it isenti- 
rely possible for a professional chess 
player to make a steady incomt* leaching 
eager children whose parents liave llie 
wherewithal but not the expt'rtise. 

It is also a st*If-perj)etuating cycle. Ihe 
more children that are coached. Ihe more 
good coaches are in demand. Ai\d the 
more viable chess becomes as a profes¬ 
sion. The more viable chess is as a pn)fes- 
sion, (he more childn-n will In* coached 
and soon. 

The Alekhine Chess Club has harl a 
free coaching scheme for a long lime. 
Several national players work in tandem. 
There are also private coaches, souk* 
with dubious credentials, who teach for 
monthly remuneration. 

Controversial as this topic is. one fact is 
undeniable. Previously there wen* a few 
talented players in Bengal who (X'rform- 
edat the national and international Itwels- 
—Barua. Mishra and Ananda (Ihosh. 
Now there are a dozen or more at Ihe 
junior level at least. 

Internationals Shanker Roy. Saheli 
Dhar, Dipanjan Das and Suryas(‘khar 

p Ganguly have won a string of national 
I meets between them. Ute Mohota 
I sisters. Aniek Paul, Suvrajit Saha, Jaydeb 
f Saha, Piyaii Das. Kaushik Bakhandi. 
I Gargi Meur, Srec'pama Chakraborty. 
I Debika Barua and I^ltu Chatterjee have 



(loiK‘ wHl fonsislently. 
'I^iiskind of indeplh pcrformancf possi¬ 

bly happens because they ^et regular 
exiaisure playing in stale meets. But 
most, if not all these youngsters, have aug¬ 
mented their idaying skills by intelligent 
training. Some pan'iiis exixrt loo much 
fn»in coaching. Alter all a go<Kl coach can 
only inaxiinise luleiit, he caiiiioi create it. 
Most are very niatier oi tact. If their child 
enjoys it they do not mind lurking out. 
Kesults are secondary. 

I>i|)anjan Das (11) has already repre¬ 
sented India twice. He has had several 
coaches, including Ananda Ghosh. His 
parents could be justifiably result- 
oriented. However, “you can't really calcu¬ 
late the cost-benefit ratio when it’s your 
child. It’s wonderful he’s doing well and 
enjoying himself so much. But we would 
always do what we could in the way of 
organising qualified help at any activity 
he was inten*sted in,” says Dipanjan’s 
father. 

Sahdi and Shanker have worked with 
several personal coaches. .Shanker (I.'i), 
the national Under-Hi champion, now 
works alone, as does Saheli. It is noticea¬ 
ble that their results have ncrt deteriorat¬ 
ed since they went solo. That could, of 
course, be b«'ause they are now saiffi- 

f 
H Sponsors found 
W chess an easy 
1 way to get 
^ mileage. Since 

meets last 
several days or 
even weeks but 

do not cost much 
cash, publicity is 

available over 
long periods. 

Anything 
invoivli^chlldien 
In large numbers 
is also surefire 

ciently matured and organised to know 
their personal styles. 

Eight-year-old Suiyasekhar Ganguly is 
India's youngest international and the 
world number three in his Under-lO age 
group. For the last three years his friend, 
philosopher and guide has been Abhijit 
Majumdar, a former state champion. 
Ganguly’s parents say, “Abhyitofa's coach¬ 
ing has certainly helped. We do hope he 
will continue to work with Surya." 

The spectacular success of the above 
mentioned quartet has set ofr a trend. It is 
normal for a doting parent to feel his/her 
ward is a Bobby Fischer or a Judith Pol- 
gar in the making if he/she can beat the 
local ancients. Quite a few people feel that 
a good coach could make the critical 
difference. 

There are still the unlucky few whose 
parents take little or no interest in their 
son’s prowess. (Few if any girls play vvith- 
out their parents' active help.) But there 
are the loners like Raja Mukherjee (17), 
Jaydeb Saha (11) and Rsyiv Katyal (10). 
Raja taught himself how to play and then 
state player Swapan Mitra taught him 
chess notation. Raja is talented and hard¬ 
working, but he cannot afford a coach. 
His parents do not care one way or the 
other whether he pursues his hobby or 
not. 

Jaydeb Saha travels ail the way from 
Habra, 24-Parganas to play in city meets. 
Immensely talented, he has neither the 
time nor the means to afford coaching or 
even to come regularly to Calcutta to 
practise. 

Rajiv Katyal is a neighbour of the Bar- 
uas. Inspired by the success of the boy 
next door, he has taken to chess. He also 
travels alone to meets. “Both my parents 
work, so they don’t have the time to 
escort me here and there." 

A decade ago the Rajivs and the Rajas 
and the Jaydebs were the rule rather than 
the exception. Most senior players strug¬ 
gled to play the game against a b»;kdrop 
of parental indifference or quite often 
active hostility. 

As mentioned earlier most people have 
learnt the moves at some time or the 
other. Now that chess has become a main¬ 
stream activity unth chess meets being 
well publicised and easily accessible, a lot 
of casual prople have started 
Some have discovered an unsuspecteid tid- 
ent for the game. Others hwe found, they 
have ta]«ited children. aiB others, do ft 
foi fun. 

One hopes that the tempo will be main¬ 
tained mth more in the the way of financi¬ 
al rewards avmlable. Even now chess 
meets are run on a shoestring budget 
dtough more sponsors have appemed on 
the horizon. But die trend is encouraging 
mid chess idayers »e no longer a strange 
sub-cubure.li 
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Barren fields stretch on either side 
of the Purulia-Bandwan road. A 
red and white plaque says, “Band- 

wan: 8.3 kms. Welcome to the world’s 
model for poverty alleviation.* 

The plaque has possibly said all that 
the Bandwan block in south l^irulia dis¬ 
trict is known for: Abject poverty stalks 
almost every home in the block that has a 
considerable tribal population. It is, per¬ 
haps, a classic paradox that a “major gold 
find” has been reported here by the geolo¬ 
gists of the state mines and minerals direc¬ 
torate. And this at a time when the 
country’s gold reserves are dwindling at 
an alarming rate. The most “major gold 
find” of its kind, since the discovery of the 
Kolar gold fields in Karnataka, in the 
rocky region of Purulia district has gene¬ 
rated much hope and expectation. More- 
so because the reserves of gold with the 
Reserve Bank of India (valued at about 
$3..') billion at the current international pri¬ 
ces) are also dwindling rapidly. Tonnes of 
gold are being pledgt^ with banks 
abroad to get a loan to tide over the pres¬ 
ent balance of payment crisis in the 
country. 

Rock samples from Purulia were analys¬ 
ed on the atomic absorption spetrophoto- 
meter (AASP) in the geology department 
of Calcutta University. The findings from 
10 samples tested so far are quite 
revealing. The rock “metabasics” has a 
gold concentr ate of 7.5 mgs to 12.5 mgs 
per kg. An analysis of “lateritic soil” has 
revealed the presence of gold varying 
from 12 mgs to 15 mgs per kg. Geologists 
say this is a "very high range" particularly 
because just four mgs of gold per kg can 
make a mining project economically via¬ 
ble. In the Kolar gold mines work has 
been conducted on a commercial level 
with only 2.5 mgs of gold per kg. 

Scientists of the stale mines and mine¬ 
rals directorate believe that unlike Kolar, 
where mining is conducted at a depth of 
two kms, the gold found in Purulia can be 
easily exploit^ through open-cast mini¬ 
ng since it has been found at soil level. 
However, geologists of the directorate 
maintain that there are no concrete plans 
as yet to begin mining in the area and that 
“everything is at the embryo stage". They 
say that samples drawn from Kuchia area 
in Bandwan block and from Sindri area of 
neighbouring Barabazar block have been 
sent to Bharat Gold Mines Limited 
(BGML) in Kolar and future plans will 
depend on the report received from there. 

For years, tiny particles of gold have 
been found along the rivers in Burdwan 
including Tutko, Jamuna, Kumari and 
Sona, but the source was never detected. 
Due to abject poverty, about 6,0(X) resi¬ 
dents of Bandwan and Manbazar took to 
panning for gold from the Totko river 
nearly 15 years ago, says Satya Kiifitar 

T Tin? I jj rVtli 

US? 
Mahato, seceratry of the Purulia Zila 
Gold Washery Mazdoor Samity. 'Fhe. 
samity was fanned about two years ago 
by the district CPKM) to resist exploita¬ 
tion and look after the interest of the 
people panning far gold in the area. 

Gold panning is gruelling work and the 
people involved in the trade are not paid 
adequately. The tiny particles of gold col¬ 
lected by the villagers after hours of slogg¬ 
ing are weighed against morsels of rice, 
and the gold ‘equivalent’ to one morsel of 
rice sells far about Rs 9. The jwkars. 
Oocal buyers) who buy the gold particles 
from the villagers are mostly moneylen¬ 
ders. With the gold collected, the villa¬ 
gers pay back the loans taken from these 
men. Cloudy present, golden future? 

Mathur Singh, a tribal youth, was scrap 
ing out mud from the undulating bank of 
the Totko. He collected a lump of mud. 

Gold is so ingrained in 
the Indian psyche that 
even a mention of the 
yellow metal makes" 

people melt. The recent 
‘mmor gold find’ in 

Purulia, i¥est Bengal, 
has set the imagination 
afire, but what does it 

mean to the poor 
villagers there? Detoshis 

Bhattachaiyya visited"" 
them to assess the mood 

in the hamlets ^ 

put it on his pata (a wooden concave con¬ 
tainer) and waded into the river. After the 
mud was washed away, all that was left on 
his pata was a tiny golden particle, gleam¬ 
ing in sunlight. 

“This is gold," he said. 
It would take several such collections 

of screes to get “ek dhan sona (gold par¬ 
ticles equivalent to one morsel of rice)" 
which will fetch him Rs 10. "We usually 
collect gold weighing about two morsels 
of rice after five or six hours of work." 
Mathur, a resident of Konro tdUage, is, 
however, grateful to his pa/kar who pays 
him Rs 10 for gold weighing about one 
morsel of rice “when the going rale is Rs 
9”. Witli five mouths to feed at home, this 
landless labourer does not find the work 
profitable. “But what else can we do when 
we have no work on the field?" he asks. 

Sitting about 100 m. away from MathtSr 
is Dukhu Singh, a bareb^led, middle- 
aged man in loincloth. He is also digging 
upmud and screening it on hispata. Aresi- 
dent of Burudi vill^e, Dukhu seemed 
very excited—and with good reason. He 
had just found a tiny bdl of gold which 
would fetch him at least Rs 50. “Now lean 
repayapartofmyloan t^enfromllluThar 



kur. And then get more loans,” says 
Dukhu. 

Tapan Goswanii or Illu Thakur, as he is 
known to the locals, is the best known 
paikar in Manbazar area. Besides buying 
gold particles from the nllagers he also 
lends them money “in their hour of need". 

Don’t these people feel exploited for 
having to sell the precious yellow 

metal at a price which hardly compensa¬ 
tes the hard work they put in? “Why 
should I feel exploited?” retorts Dukhu. “I 
am simply selli^ the gold ata price every¬ 
one else is selling here.” This, precisely, 
is the problem; according txr Rabindra 
Nath Kaar, president of tlie Bandwan pan- 
chayat samity. The poor illiterate villa¬ 
gers are unable to realise the extent of 
exploitation they have been subjected to 
by diese paikars and poddar^ (gold mer¬ 
chants) for years,” says Kar. These 
unscrupulous businessmen buy off the 
gold in mtchange of vrtiat is chicken feed. 
Thus, vdiile their own coffers get fuller, 
Ae villagers are bebig reduced fo sub¬ 
human l»hm.” 

Kar says the samity for the people pann¬ 
ing for gold was formed at the initiadve of 

Nokul Mahato, the CPy,M)'s Purulia dis¬ 
trict committee secretary, so that they 
would get a better deal. With 2,500 mem¬ 
bers the samity has already organised 
two impressive demonstrations at the offi¬ 
ce of the district magistrate in support of 
its demands. “Our main demand is that 
the exploitation be stopped and a coopera¬ 
tive be formed by the government which 
would buy gold from these villagers at the 
rate fixed by the government.” 

Interestiiigly, despite Kar's claims, the 
samity is virtually non-existent. Mathur 
says with a grin, “1 know there is a samity. 
But it hardly does anything for us. At least 
I am yet to learn of its utility.” There are 
seveiel villagers who echo Mathur’s state¬ 
ment. “Ours is a fledgling association.” 
says Mahato, secretary of the samity, in 
defence, “We have not yet been able to 
spread our network everywhere.” Accord¬ 
ing to him the panchayat areas where pan¬ 
ning for gold is done are Boro-Jeragura, 
Ankhro-Barakadam, Barijt^da, DigW 
and Bargeria, all in Manbazar II block, 
and Dhadka-Kuchia in Bandwan block. 

During lean seasons and perils of 
drought, gold panning becomes themain- 

stay for the villagers who prefer panning 
lor gold to working as a farmhand as the 
fomuT occupation is more profitable, 
says Kar. In his opinion, while they can 
earn as much as Rs 30 a day by digging for 
gold, working as farm labourers would 
not gel them more than Rs 15. The govern¬ 
ment rate, however, is over Rs 22. 
Sahadeb Maliato, 25, a marginal farmer, 
who pans lor gold during the lean season, 
does not deny that panning for gold is 
more lucrative. “But it is full of uncertain¬ 
ty. Sometimes you may get three ‘mo^ 
sels’ of gold and sometimes you may get 
nothing.” 

Gold particles bought from villagers by 
the local paikars are sold to gold merch¬ 
ants based mostly in Manbazar town and 
Ambikanagar of neighbouring Bankura 
district. Two prominent paikam in the 
area are Tapan Goswami of Murgadi villa¬ 
ge and Jairam Mudak of Boro village. The 
clay house where Goswami lives is hardly 
different from the others in the village. 
The only sign of wealth is a scooter plac¬ 
ed incongruously against a mud wall. “I 
have been in the business for the past 
eight years,” says Goswami. “Nowadays 
the business is not what it used to be. 
Only one poddar, Arun Pal, comes from 

: Ambikanagar every Tuesday to take 
away the gold. Earlier there were others." 

The slump in the business, he feels, is 
^ mainly due to the mass migration of villa- 
' gers to neighbouring districts to work as 
formhands as “they get at least Rs 16 aday 

; as farm labourers while the gold they pan 
in i day hardly amounts to 1^ 10,” says 
Goswami. He admits that he also lends 
money. “I make about Rs 150 selling 10 
gms of gold.” But now that the govern¬ 
ment has set Us eyes on this area is he fear¬ 
ful about losing his livelihood? “We are 
awaiting the government’s announce¬ 
ment,” he sa]^, dodging the question. 

The illiterate villagers panning for gold 
are hardly aware of the opportunities 
.th^ might get if the government set up a 
mining project there. Shibu Mahato of 
Burudi is visibly surprised when told of 
the government’s findings. “You mean 
the sm'kar (government) will now dig out 
gold? Will they open a factory? Then we 
can get a job,” he says. 

According to Kar, the rillagers msy not 
be aware of the government’s work.*Bul 
the samity and the CPI(M) are definitely 
looking forward to the day when the 
goverament sets up a gold industry 
here.” P.K. Dutta, a young and energetic 
block development officer of Bandwan, 
who is vigorously implementing the vari¬ 
ous developments schemes for the uplift 
of ffie people of the area, feds a new dawn 
awaits the villagers. 

Hopefiilly, this new ‘find’ will put a gold- 
enliningonthevitlagers’cloudy present 
—and future. ■ 
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mount because of this 
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I . I •’I A gu-- 

You have It good 
-j both ways home 
and the outside world Work 
hard be happy is the motto 
You will be felicitated in the 
first two days of the week Ath 
letos and players work up a ter 
rific pace without even exerting 
themselves Do it naturally 
Your health will romain fit as 
a fiddle This iS the time to rise 
and shma 

IRGO 
August 22 Sepi 22 

• Lite and luck are on 
_J your side News 

views and publishing concord 
and discourse meebngs and 
confeiences keep you mighty 
busy Athletes and referees 
2oom to dizzy heights 

BIRTHDAYS 

11 
Meicuiy conjunction Venus 
Brotors, doctors, artistes, 
taMfyete end thoee havins 
much todo wfttt languid and 
the arts dd ramartuMy wsM H 
tNi pay to be friendly and out¬ 
going Success wW be your nsd- 
dte name 

August 12 
Moon-Mers oonfuncbon Ener¬ 
gy, pap and happy finaneee 
ere fotMbid for Leons Family 
twsetes. If any, can be sorted 
out and that should be a great 
reM An ovamaaa tmval and 
romanoa are the other salient 
featuree 

August 13 
Moon tnne SnUiri" n ivh 
bon and final tr ri i h m* 
name of the gam*- t» * ' i-> t 
ce or romance Ttov n-k r 
mes and the ar** 'how Hk r 
true worth which is cunsidera 
ble Mamage and socialising 
arskdeirtlnsd or at least pleas¬ 
ant bompanmnshlp and soleea 

iNQUSt 14 
sup. Moon saittile' Opportunit¬ 
ies wW faa them tor plenty of 
sUyartjMHhant m whatever tMd 

n IBRA 
J Sept 21--OCI 22 

Money will be the 
- least of your pro 
blems Venus in your third 
angle makes you reach out to 
people and places The fair 
sex IS your bet to glory Worn 
en athletes outdo their male 

you era Thoee dealing with 
govammantal matters, muWna- 
mnats end large corporations 
win due reootpktnn and ree- 
pact Joumeyt puUiolty and par- 
tnarsNpa fonmartanportant trio 

August IS 
Moon saxtRe Vanus, squara 
Saturn A stow but sbwdy 
improvamsM Is foretold as 
Venus countorsds the Adverse 
Miusncaaof Saturn Hema,prd- 
par^ and the domasiio aoana, 
KaaRhorpaiwls,in-iawe,axpan- 
amn of biwinaas, and buytog or 
saWng of praparty are the aasan- 
tiai bands tor Laens You wiH 
aurmounl an otaAtactoa 

August 10 
Moon-Pluto otstlMnctlon Thoaa 
m banking or finanoing show, 
their skills This is a monev- 
miK ng year At meets and con 
teionres your wiH shall prevail 
A home away bom home is pm 
babie This is a year to go 
placci> 

August 17 
There could be eonfusion and 
upeeia on m hbnw bent, You 
ecom to your wotft whathar 
you ato A peim or i managing 
(Sreetor. YpursSi^AlStiA mco* 
0ii^ JNtown ABd pmiuf. 

iitoli ■aliifttaboite 

coumerparts Travel is dehnite- 
ly on the cards Romance 
blooms A danger of accidents 
however cannot be ruled out 
Take care of your health 

CORPIO 
Oct 23 Nov 22 

The Jupiter Moon 
-sextile enables you 

to bulldoze your way through 
obstacles Contacts and commu¬ 
nication will lead to success 
Relatives and friends drop in 
An engagement or marriage is 
foretold There may be a shift 
a transfer or a house move 
Take up a new hobby 

- AGITTARIUS 
Nov 23 Oec 20 

Venus gives you the 
_ chansma to win 
hearts A sudden influx of 
money is possible You may 
have to take trips at very short 
notice probably within a fort 
night Athletes and players go 
all out for the kill Health hazar 
ds will be unavoidable but you 
will be able to overcome them 

^ APRICORN 
Dee 21 Jan 19 

The moon in your 
- own sign aids you 

to be one up on your nvals whe 
ther you are a sportsman or a 
businessman Alliances and coo 
peration help you to marshall 
your forces to your advantage 
This IS a fine week for prestige 
and pelf Expect a promotion 
or at least perks This may requi 
re some travelling 

QUARIUS 
Jan 20 Feb 18 

, You will succeed 
- but an extra effort is 
necessary because the moon 
IS in your sector of expenses 
secrecy and conspiracy Your 
opposite number however will 
bail you out Sportsmen and 
players can go all out Regard¬ 
ing finance there will be a lot 
of buying and selling as well 
a', profitable bargains P' ISCES 

I h -1 Mv 1 '•r 

Ask and you shal 
— receive Jupilcr in 

voiir sixth angle signifies a 
happy relationship with collea 
gues subordinates and house 
hold members Loens and joint 
finances are emphasised Sport¬ 
smen show splendid form and 
exMlIent power Expenses will 
shoot up Romance is favourab¬ 
ly signified and a home away 
from home is foretold 



At San Antonio, Itxas, a hushc'd 
RTOup of tonnsts shutfles pa^t the 
spot when* Maj Rolx'rt f vans t« II 

StandinR nearby a white hairc'd man wea 
ring a string tie holds aUift a sign 'ITiis Is 
AShnne Hease Be Quiet niank\oir 

Texans takt their herots stiiously 
Death threats art not untoninion foi 
those undertaking to sort out what rt ally 
happent'd at tht ^mo Ilf) years ago I 
definitely got hostile reattions says left 
l/ing whost Duel of f agfes Fhe Mt \i 
tdndndllSI ight foi the Alamo was pii bli 
shed last year 

“For about two months I had (tank 
tails at all hours im luding a touple tif 
death thn ats ’ says Long Pinallv I had 
to hide behind the telephone answt ring 
machine 

Among Long s assertions 

♦hanitdknift flghki hm Bowie wanted 
to surrtndci to Mexican (jtneral S,uifa 

The Alamo continues to 

tourists. But to the 
Texans, it is more than 

just a matter of pride; it is 
a 

ke 

Annalxingbefoit the battle began 
♦Despite 2fa-yearold Col William Bar 
lett Travis"weird fanaticism' .it times, 
tht commander ol Texas troops actually 
tned to surrendc i just before the assault 
♦Both Bowie and 1 ravis might have c om 
muted suicide when the Mexicans 
breached the Alania’s defenses 

Such statements still stir bonfires of 
Lone Star pnde Many Texans are tout hi 
est of all over the question of how Davy 

LETTING 
THE 

LEGENDS 
LIVE 

JiV 

Crockett died Ia>ng dismisses the idea 
that the former bear 
fighter-tumcd-congressman went down 
clubbing Mexican toes over the head 
with his Brown Bess musket—Tlie 
Alamo 

Instead, writes Long, “David C rockett 
made a choice Hie Go Ahead man quit 

He did more than quit He lied He 
dodged He denied his role in the 
hghting With his life in the balance, 
Crockett proceeded to do what he did 
best* talk ” 

This story of Crockett vainly pleading 
tor his life has been told before A numbcT 
of Mexican eyewitnesvs wrote of 

Crockett being brought be foil Santa 
Anna who they said c onteinptuously turn 
txl away and ordeied Crocketts ixccii 
tion on the spot Many sc nous st holars of 
the Aamo accept this ac count whic h was 
widely accepted at the tinii 

But tins acc ouot nevei tails to provoke 
an angry reaction especially among 
those stc*epcd in Hollywood versions 
beginning with the 145') Walt Dism > I'V 
senc^ "Davy C lockc tt King of the Wild 
frontier ” 

“A1 these men who were at the Aanio 



have bct-ii blown up over tlif yoars as 
such heroes ol Texas history that a lot o) 
people don't a|)i)reciate this tyi)e of 
book,” sjiys Hetty Burr, president Ki'tieral 
of die Kepublic of Texas. 

llte orKanisalion has oj^eraled the 
Alamo, whii'h belonRs to the state, since 

"As to these* things he’s saying;, that 
they ntiKhl have coniiiiitted suicide and 
that sort of IhinK: Who’s to know?" says 
Burr “’ni«*r<' were hardly any witric.-.ses 
left to tell the true story at the time "Tlie 
only Texans spanxl wen* women, childr¬ 
en aiul a black servant. 

But there were plenty ol Mi'xican wil- 
nesse's, amonK them Santa Anna staff offi¬ 
cer Jose Tririque de la Pena. In his diary 
account de la Pena writes admiringly of 
“the naturalist David Crockett, well- 
known in North America for his unusual 
adventures." But de la Pena suptxirts the 
execution story. 

A new Fnglish translation of the diary 
s<*t off a media storm in 1975. Translator 
Cannen Perry was lx*sieged with anonym¬ 
ous hate mail and phone calls, llie fury 
had not abetted by 1986, when an article 
about Crockett by University of New 
Mexico historian Paul Andrew Hutton 
app»*ared in Texas monthly magazim*. 

“1 thought the aitich* was ho|K‘less, sla¬ 
vish hero worship." says Hutton. 
Nevertheless, Hutton ix*ceived “some 
wonderful hate mail" becaust* of his v(*r- 
sion of CriK’kett’s death by execution. 
“My favourite* l<*tter was how I was 
•.l<*stroying all of Amt'rica’s her(M*s and 
how I obviously have a certain sexual per¬ 
suasion or I wouldn’t have written that 
way. I was trying to drive the children of 
America to drugs and alcohol. The 
woman who wrote the letter kept underli¬ 
ning the phrase ‘real men”! 

Over the years the staunchest organis¬ 
ed detender of Alamo reputations 

has been the Daughters of the Kepublic 
of Texas. Members of this organisation 
are descendants of iieople who lived in 
Tt'xas from IS-lb to 184.5, during its exist¬ 
ence as an independent republic and 
befoR* its admission to the United States, 

Und(*r the Daughters’ stewardship, 
according to Stiuthern Methodist Univer¬ 
sity historian David J. Weber, the Alamo 
“has become a religious shrine, it’s R*ally 
kind ot comiiarable to visiting Rome.” 

’'rhey approach their history with a 
sort of religious zeal that I have only seen 

p<*rhaps in Utah or some dim reaclies of 
the De<*p South, where they are still com¬ 
pletely enamoured of the rebel cause," 
says Hutton. “It takes nothing for them to 
be outraged.” 

Tlie Daughter’s management of the 
Alamo periodically comes under fire 
from historians, state legislators and Lati¬ 
no leaders. Jose Garcia de Lara, president 

of the Leagtte of United Gatin American 
Citizens, chargesthat the Alamohas beco¬ 
me a symbol of oppression and that the 
Daughters have ignored the contribu¬ 
tions of Mexicans who fought alongside 
the Alamo defenders. 

Critics are pressing to place the site 
under the control of the stale or federal 
park system. Officials estimate that near¬ 
ly three million visitors pass through the 
Alamo annually. In addition to making 
contributions many tourists buy souve¬ 
nirs and books after they leave the cha¬ 
pel. Among the defenders of the Alamo’s 
current management is historian Archie 

P. McDonald of Stephen F. Austin State 
University. 

“I think the Alamo is in good hands 
now, and there’ll bt' a hell of a battle if any 
body tries to take it over,” he says. McDo¬ 
nald, author of a 1976 biography of Col 
Travis, believes Ixmg’s Duel of Eagles 
has'a clear pro-Mexican bias throughout. 

“1 have to be careful saying things like 
this, because I mil be taken for just ano¬ 
ther Texas chauvinisL” McDonald says. 
“But 1 don’t think the sources substatiate, 
for example, the kind of character assassi¬ 
nation of Travis that comes through.” 
McDonald acknowledges that the bold 



' \ 

young officer was no angel, although his 
vow, “1 shall never surrender or retreat,” 
has been compared to Patrick Henry’s 
“liberty or death". 

Travis abandoned a wife and child in 
Alabama and evidently suffered from 
gonorrhea. “1 don’t think it’s required 
that our heroes always be perfect," McDo¬ 
nald says. “We can be aware of the nega¬ 
tive things and also admire and try to emu¬ 
late in our own lives those things that an^ 
positive.” 

There is no dispute over how Mjg. 
Evans met his death. It was witnessed by 
one of the women whom Santa Anna spa¬ 

red. Evans was one of the old collection of 
soldiers, speculators and adventurers 
who found themselves at the old Spanish 
mission in the frigid predawn hours of 
March 6,1836. 

Evans died late in the 9()-minute battle. 
A Mexican bullet endc'd his desperate, 
unsuccess&l attempt to blow up the pow¬ 
der magazine and wipe out in^^crs and 
defenders alike. 

* i 

I 

After executing a small group of priso¬ 
ners, probably including Crockett, Santa 
Anna had all the Texans’ bodies burned. 

Lingering questions about their final 
hours may lie in some forgotten Mexican 
military archives. Or they may rest 
irretrievably with the charred remains of 
theTexans. which have never been found. 

(Nationid Geographic News Service) 





THAT’S NOURISHING POWER FROM CREAMY MILK, 
9 VITAL VITAMINS, MALT AND PROTEIN. 

I 

There’s a whole new 

1^ generation. And 

they’re dreaming 

different dreams. 

To make it in the 

world out there, today’s kids have to think 

harder. Push harder. Play harder. Work 

harder. Isn’t it reassuring to know there’s a 

health drink that’s specially formulated to 

work just like your kids...harder. New Viva. 

Power from cpyomy msik. 

All the goodness you get from milk...you get 

from Viva. Rich in milk, Viva has calcium and 

milk protein that are good for your child’s 

teeth, bones and all-round nutrition. 

Power frotn 8 vital vitcinY!'^. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A, B1, B2, 

B12, C,D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know 

your child’s body is powered to fight illness 

and fatigue asid is full of good health. 

Power from malt «rTd protein. 

Viva is rich in health-giving barley and 

wheat malt and protein. And for today’s 

kids that means more stamina, 

better health. 

In one delicious drink. 

Power your child’s tomorrow. 

Start him on Viva. Today. 

Powers a whole new generation. 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi hilins [ 

# Dil Hai Ki* Manta Nahin; 
Jyoli (H-niii Saraiii: 241i:t2). 
Hasiisrcv (S.F Miikherjpe Road. 
'184H08)- 4 shows. 

A niMsiral lovt* story (lir«‘c-t<‘d 
by Mahesh iihatt, tho film stars 
A^nir Khan and I’ooja Rhalt. Thr 
music is by Nad»-<*ni .Sluavaii. 
# Henna: Hitiis (S N. Kaiierjcf 
Koad; 242(iM), l^rnasnf (l4ja 
Raj Kissen Slrxt't. r)r)4033)--4 
shows; Mcnokd (Sarat Chattr^rjec Joy Hanerjee and Chumki Choudhury in Abhaai0m 
Avenue*; 410417)—3 shows 

Dinvtcd by Karidhir Kapoor, lljiala(l{ussaKoad;7f)H()(i()). 9 SwaiK Yahan Narak Yahan: 
the chief attractions of this film A film by Kamesh Hehl, slarr- Metro (Chowringhee Road; 
ar<‘ Zeba. Rishi Kapoor, Ashwini iiig megastar Amitabh Bachchan 280141), Gem (AFC Bose Road, 
Bhave and Saeed Jaffrt'y. Tlie along with Jaya fVada, Neelam, 249828), Naa/ (Ijowcr Chitpur 
music is by Ravindra Jain. Kader Khan and Sadashiv Anira- Road; 277273), Grace (Mahatma 
• IndrajcH.*!: Roxy purkar. llie music is by R.I). Gandhi Road; .391090), Talkie 
(ChowringlUH* Place; 284138), Bumian. Show House (Shibdas Bhaduri 
Orient (Bentinck Street, 281917), • Nachnewale Gaanewale: Street; .5.‘^70), Jagat (APT Road; 
Crown (Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road; Elite (S.N. Banerjee Road; 365108). 
244822), lYabhat (Chittaranjan 241383)—4 shows. Directed by Vimal Kumar and 
Avenue; .390762), IMtara (Bidhan A film by B. Subhash, starring with music by Rajesh Roshan, the 
Sararii; .5,522(X)), Purabi (Mahal- Shahbaaz Klian, Sheeba, Kader film stars Mithun fhakraborty, 
ma (landhi Road, .1.50680), Priya Khan and Shakti Ka|x>or. Die ShilpaShirodk.irand Sumanlata. 
(Rashix'hari Avenue; 464440), music is by Bappi lahiri. •Trinctra: Paradise (Bentinck 

Sameer, Aamir Khan and Pooja Rhatt in Dil Hai Ke Manta Nahin 

Street; 285442)—-4 shows. 
Directed by Harry Baweja anc 

with music by Anand Milind, thi 
main cast comprises Mithui 
Chakrabor^, Shiipa Shirodkar 
Deepa Sahi, Anupam Kher, Kadei 
Khan, ShakU Kapoor, Laxmikan 
Berde and An^sh FAiri, will 
Dharmendra in a specia 
appearance. 
• Phool Bane Anganty: Majes 
tic (Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road 
242266)—4 shows. 

Rainikant, Rekha and Pren 
Chopra play the lead in this film 
directed by K.C. Bokadia. Th< 
music is by Bappi Lahiri. 

lUngali 1 ilms 

• Abhaagini: Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), Bijoli (S.P. MuW 
herjee Road; 7.5.3462), Chhahi- 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
.T52740>-3 shows. 

Direded by Bablu Samaddar 
and with music by Goutam Basu. 
the film stars Soumtira Chatter- 
jee. Kali Banerjee, Sabitri Chatter 
jee, Joy Banerjee. Chumki Chou 
dhury and Ranjit Mullick. 
• BouiBtti: Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 751757), Prachi (AJC Bose 
Road; 271282), Darpana (Bidhan 
.Sarani; 5.58080)—3 shows. 

Anil Chatteijjee, Anup Kumar, 
Manoj Mitra, Nirmal Kumar, Sub- 
rota Chatteijee, Gita Dey, 
Bhaskar Banerjee, debutante 
Anusree and Rapjit Mullick com¬ 
prise the cast. The film is directed 
by Bhabesh Kundu and the music 
is by RD. Burmaii. 
• Maan Maryada: Radha 
(Bidhait Sarani; 553045), Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 
754567)—3 shows. 

A filrn by Sukhen Das who also 
sfars along with Tapas Paul Satab- 
di Roy, Subhendu Chatter^, 
Utpal Dutt, Kaushik Banerjee, 
Debika and Arindam. The music 
isbyAjoyDas. 



NEW RELEASES 

• Sauda((ir; Halite (S.N. Baneijet- 
Road: 241383). Orient (Rendnck 
Street; 28191'^. M^'slir (Rafi 
Ahmed Kidwai Road: 242286), Pra- 
bhat (Chittaranjan Avenue: 
390762). Menoka (Sarat Chatler- 
jee Avenue: 410417). Wya (Rash- 
behaii Avenue: 464440). 

A film by Subhash Ghai. starring 
Dilip Kumar, Raaj Kumar. Vivek 
Mushran, Manisha Koirala, Ami 
pam Kher and Amrish l*uri. 

ll-15Aut4usL'3pm-8pin I 
An exhibition of jraintinffs by j 

Ranadip Mukherjet' in the West I 
Gallery. , j 
• West llenKal lX‘af Wormm’s 
Asscxnation will hold an exhibition i 

of traAs and painting in the New 
Gallery. 
I ]-17Ai^st:3pm-Rpin 

An exhibition of paintings by the 
students of llangiya Bijnan Pari- 
shad in the South Gallery. 

At Aradeiny of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road: 284302) 
II Auf^ist; 6.30 pm 

'llieatre Workshop will stage 
Bern. Drama and diredion. Ashok 
Mukhopadhyay. 

At Girisli Mancha (Hagbarar 
Street). 
12 August 6.30 pm 

liehala I'riends’ Association pre^ 
sents an evening of Bengali songs 
by ilaimanti .Sukla. Dhiren Bose 
and K^al Sur. 

At Msir Mancha (1 AI-C Bose 
Road). 
1S August 9.30 am 

Kalighat Chib's annual program- 
nx' features songs and recitations 

by Debashree Roy, 'I'apas Paul, i 

Satabdi Roy. I’rasenjit, Abhishek 
Chatleijt'e, Kajeshwari Roy Chou- 
dhury, Biplab Chatteijee. Pallabi 
Chatteijee, Kaushik lianeijcH', < 
Sanghamilra Baneijee, Soumitra 
Baiteijee. Debika Mukheiiee, i^in- 
dam (iai^ly. Sukhen Das, Saniit 
BhaQja, Subhendu C hatterjta' and 
l.olila Chatterjts'. Also, inaugural 
songs by Nirntala Misra, Subir 
Sen. Kitu Samaipati and Saikat 
Mitra 

At Basusree (S.P. Mukherjee 
Road: 484808). 
15-17 August 6 pm; 18 
August 9.30 am & 6 pm 

fosika Ranjana. Sabha presents 
four Tamil plays by Stage Crea¬ 
tions (Madras): OditJpom Kwia- 
van on ISth: Kfladi Penmans on 
16tb; VvctileKli— VW/y/lefM'on 
17th; and Thuruppu Chtvltis on 
18th at 6 pm. On 18th morning, 

Amateur Dramatists Cakntta will 
stag*' the Tamil cotticdy, MaapUyo 

Manphy. 
At Sitri 'Ihyagari^ Hall (P'5.30 

Raja Basanta Roy Road). 
16 August onwards: .3 pm - 8 pm 

A wi'ek-long exhibition of paint¬ 
ings by Malj^ Roy in the West 
Galh'iy 
• A week-long exhibition of paint¬ 
ings by the students of Go|iinath 
I )as III the New Galk-ry, 

At Ai-iKlemy of Fine Arts 
(tath«lralR(wl;'284»r2). 
17 August 7 pm; 18 August 
108m&6.30pm 

Rabi-Tirtha's annual program¬ 
me features a solo ris'ital of'Cagort' 
songs by Suchitra Mitra on 17th: 
dance-drama Kamayan on 18th 
morning and a mu'Ucal feature, 
Kiturangaon 18lh tyening. 

At Kabindra Sadan (Catlx'dral 
Road; 289978). 

IM.in fs 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura tlmaa ara for Calcutta. FIguraa In brackata danota tha 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Inlern.'Uional 

Cileutts-Bombsy-London-N«w 
York: Dap. (2): AI-101 at 0040. 
Bofflbay-Calcutta-Bongkok' 
Tokyo: Arr (5)- A)-306 at 1830; 
Dep. (5): Al-^ at 1940. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Caleutta- 
Bombay: Arr. (6) AI-309 at 1825: 
Dep. (6): AI-309 at 19.%). 
LondoiHlalhl-Calcutta; Art. (7): 
Al-132/1328at 1045. 
‘ Moacow-Bharlab-Calcutta: Arr. 
(4); SU-537 at 1526. 
* Calcutta-Sharjah-Moacow; 
Dw (4):SU-536al1725. 
* Moacow-Taahkant-Karachl- 
Caleutta-Hanoi; Arr. (2); SU-541 
at 0640; Dep (2); SU-541 at 0750. 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi- 
Taahkant.M08Cow: Arr (2): SU- 
S42 at 1615: Dep. (2): SU-S42 at 
1815. 
Afflinan-Calcutta; Arr. (4). RJ-184 
at 0645. 
Caleutta-Amman; Dep. (4): RJ- 
185 at 1445 
-1- Bueharaat-Abu Dhabl- 
Caleutta-Bangkok: Arr. (1): RO- 
063 at 1045; Dep. (1):"R6^ at 
1200. 
-t- Bangkok-Caloutla-Abu DhabF 
Bueharaat: Arr. (1); RO-064 at 
1945; Dep, (1). RO-064 at 2100 
Caicutta-Singapore: Dep (2) 
SO-416 at 1130 and Deo (4) SQ- 
420 at 1310 
SIngapore-Calcutta; Ar' (2):6Q- 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) SO-420at 
1210 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dep. (2, 4, 7); 
tC-731 at 0855;Dep. (1. 3, 6): T6- 
314 at 1355. 
Bangkok-Calouka: Arr. (2, 4. 7); 
IC-732 at 1605;.Arr. (1, 3, 6); TQ- 
313 at 1240. 
Calcutla-Kathmandu; Dep. (2, 4. 
6, 7); 10747 at 1605; Dep, (i, 5): 

RA-214 at 1455. 
Kathmandu-Caleutta: Arr. (2, 4. 
6, 7): I0748 at 1945; Arr (1. 5): 
RA-213 at 1355. 
Calcutta-4)haka: Dep. (1.3.5,6); 
10723 at 1330,Dep. (1. 2,3.4,5, 
6): BQ-092 at 1305, Dep. (7): BG- 
096 at 1820, Dep. (5.6): BG-096 at 
1935, Dep. (1, 2. 3. 4); BG-098 at 
2020. 
Dhek»Calciitla: Air. (1, 3, 5, 8): 
10724 at 1600, Arr. (1,2,3, 4, 6. 

Printed hare is ths regular Indian AIrlIrws schedule. This 
Is, howsver, subject to change. Passengers srs adviaad 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In ths pre.ss. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548. 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, S69841,267007 sr>d 204433. 

1940. 
Caleutta-Chitlagong: Dep. (2,5): 
BG-69eatog05. 
Chittagong-Calculla: Arr. (2, 5); 
BG-^ at 0625. 
Catculta-Paro: Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900: Arr. (2): KB-105 at 0600. 

Calculta-Bombay; Dep. (2): AI- 
101 at 0040; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bombiy*Calcutta: Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1830 
Dalhi-Caleutta: Arr. (1). AI-1328 at 
104.6 

Indian AMinea mmmm 
Calcutte-Oeihi; Dep (daily) IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750- 
Arr (daily) IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2250 
Calcutta-Bofflbay: Dep. (dally): 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1855. 
Arr. (daily}: IC-274 at 1900 ana IC- 
175 at 0755. 

Calcutta-Madraa: Dep. (daily): 
10-765 at 1700; Arr. (dally): 10-768 
812210 

Caloutta-Bangalora: Dep. (1,2,4. 

6, 7): 10-771 at 0620; Arr, (1, 2, 4, 
6, 7 :10-772 at 1200. 
Caicutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Luekiiow^Delhl: Dep. (daily): lO- 
410 at 0710. 
Oflhl-Lucknow-Patna-Ranchl- 
Caleutta: Arr (daily): 10-409 at 
1620. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl: Dep. (daily): 
10-229 at 1340. Dep. (1. 3, 5, 6); 
IC-729 at 0730; Arr. (daily): 10-230 

Ex>Sarvlcaman'e Coach Bar- 
vtoa (AMInae Houee to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport): Departurae 
from Airiines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. D«»rtures from 
Calcutta Aiipr 1 depends upon 
the arilvai o. .he nights. 

at 1640, Arr. (1,3, 5, 6): 10-730 at 
1040 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep (daily) 
IC-741 at 0830 and 10-743 at 1330, 
Arr (dai(y)' 10-742 at nooand IC- 
744 at 1550 
Calculta-Poil Blair: Dep. (2.4,6) 
10-285 at 0530; Arr (2, 4 6) 10- 
286 at 1000. 
Caicutte-Port Blalr-Car Nicobar: 
Dep. (1): ICr287 at 0530; Arr. (1); 
10-266 at 1220. 
Caleutta-Taapur-Jorhat- 
Caioutla: Dap., (2, 4). 10-213 at 
1145. Dep. 5, 7j: 10-213 at 
0600; fVtt, (2. 4); IC-213 at 1550.' 
Arr. (3.5,7): 10-213 at TO06. • 

Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1) 10- 
221 at 1300, Dep. (2. 3. 4,5.6. 7): 
IC-221 at 1100; Arr. (1). IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7): 10-222 
at 1320. 
Calcutla-DIbrugarh; Dap. (2,3,4, 
5,6. 7): lC-201 at 1400; Arr, (2, 3, 
4, 5. 6, 7): IC-202 at 1730. 
Caicutta-Silchar-Imphal: Dap. 
(daily): 10-255 at 0600; Arr. (daily); 
IC-2S6 at 1055. 
Calcutta-tmphal-DImapur- 
Catculta: Dep (1. 3. 5. 7): 1(5-257 
at 1145,Arr (1, 3, 5, 7): lC-258at 
1540. 

Csieutta-Bhubanaswar-Naapur- 
Hyderabad: Dep (3. 5,6). 10-269 
at 1650, Arr (3, 5, 6): 10-270 at 
2040. 
Calcuita-Bhubanaawar; Dep. (1, 
2, 4, 7); 10-269 at 1650; Arr. (1. 2, 
4,7);IC-270at1910. 
Calcutta-Hyderrimd: Dep. (1. 2, 
4. 7)-IC-277 at 1730,Afr (1.2,4, 
7) IC-278 at 2?30 
Calcutta-Vlshaka pa tnam- 
MadrasiOeo (1.2 4.6) 10-542at 
loot) 
Madras-V(shakapalnam- 
Calcutta:Arr (l.2,4,6).IC-54i at 
0915. 

Vayudoot BNBMMMMMHI 
CalcUtla-Agartala-Kaitaahahsr: 
Dep. (2,4); PF-729 at 0710; Arr. (2, 
4). PFt730 at 1120. 
Calcutta-Shllleng-Agartala- 
Cilcotta: Dep (1.3,5,6); PF-701 
at 0710, Deo. (7)- PF-701 at 1210; 

' (itoMRCrkihlioiiCaictma-Shariah-CaieunisndCaieului-KsracN-Tuhiieni-CsiMina. * NaWdtei1ghemCSeallSrBsngb*-CsiautisydCalcii«i-AI»uPhiai-Cs)ci4is 
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Arr (1 3. 5 6) PF-702 al 1120 
Arr (7) PF-702 at 1620 
CBlcutta-Agartala-Sllchar: Oep 
(7) PF-729A at 0710, Arr (7) PF- 
730A at 1140 

Calcutta-Jamahadpur: Dep (i 2 
3.4,5.6) PF-717at0630, Dep (2 
4, 6) PF-717Aal 1330: Arr (1 2, 
3. 4. 5, 6) PF-718 at 0825, Arr (2, 
4. 6), PF-718A at 1525 

Calcutta-Agartala'Alzawl; Oep 
(2.4, 6, 7). PF-705 at 0855: Arr. (2, 
4, 6, 7j PF-706 at 1300. 
Calcutta-Agarlala-Alzawl- 
Calcutta: Dep. (1. 3, 5) PF-705A 

at 1250, Arr (1, 3, 5): PF-706A at 
1635. 
Calcutta-Cpoch Behar; Dep. (1, 
3.5) PF-707at0855:Arr.(1.3.5); 
PF-708at 1150 

Trams 

Oapartur. EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up TImo Howrah Tima Dn 
2311 19-00 OdhI-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bomtmy Mali via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw Delhi) Ex- 

^aa vie Gaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tubs. Thurs 5 Sat 
Arr—Wed Fri & Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw Delhi) Ex- 
praaa via Patna 
Dep—Mon. Wed. Fri. 5 Sun 
Arr—Mon. Tubs. Thurs. A Sal 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 Rajdhanl Expraaa 5 days a 
wed< 
Dep—Mon. Tubs. Thurs Fri. & 
Sun 
Arr—Tues. Wed Thurs. Sat. A 
Sun 

11-30 2302 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawt) Ex- 
praaa Tri-Wkly 
Oep—Tues Fri. A Sat 
Arr—Tues. Wed A Sat 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbonchal (Qorakhpur) Ex- 
proea 
Dap—Mon A Thurs 
Arr—Thurs. A Mon, 

4-15 2546 

3009 20-05 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Udoyan Abha Tootan Ex¬ 
praaa via Main Line 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 18-15 3006 

3048 13-05 Amritsar Expraaa 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Express 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 MKhlla Eurm 

Kamrup (Quwahotl) Express 
5-00 3022 

5659 17-35 630 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Ejunesa 21-25 3316 
3029 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaol Express 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Donapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North BHiar Express 

Dap—Wednesday 
Ait—Friday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 Jofflolpur Tri-Wkly Express 
Oep—Tues. Thurs A Mt 
Air—Mon. Thurs A Sat. 

600 3072 

3015 9-55 Sontlnlkatan Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 ChamM (Qwallor) Express 

Dep—Sat. A Sun. 
Arr-Tuas.AWed 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indore) Express 
Dep—Tues. A Wed 
Arr—Sal. A Sun. 

7-30 1172 

3327 15-25 ShokUpuni (Owpon) Express 
Dep A Arr—Mon. A Fri. 

7-30 3328 

2161 15-25 Chombal (/^ CnW.) Express 
Arr A Dep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Qorakh^r Expraaa 
Dap A Arr—Sunday 

Saaldah 

10-40 5050 

3143 19-00 Oar|eallng Mall 645 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express via Main Line 

Konchanlunga Expraaa 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 21-40 Dour Express 615 3154 
3151 11-20 Jammu-Tawi Express 1630 3152 
3133 20-45 Mughal Saral Express via 

S8G Loop 
Bhagirathi (Lalgola) Express 

12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 1628 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapra Express Tri amakly 

Oep A Arr-^ed. Fri. A Sun. 
4-30 5186 

Oapaitura SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 
RAILWAY 

Up Tima Howrah Tims Dn 

6003 21-00 Madras Mail 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 6-00 8001 
2860 12-35 Qltanjail (Bombay) Express 1605 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmadab^ Expraaa 605 8033 
8030 
2841 

■ 11-30 
14-30 

Bombay Express via Nagpur 
Coromandsi (Madras) Ex¬ 

15-50 
11-50 

8029 
2842 

press 
2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 

Dep—Tues 
1645 2812 

Arr—Sun 
8013 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-20 8014 
8011 610 lapet Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hotla Express 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Furl Express Via Cuttack 630 8008 
8409 19-35 Jogannoth (Puri) Express Via 

Naraj 
7-45 8410 

2821 655 Dhoull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 
preae 

21-20 2822 

8079 2620 Tlrupotl Express 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Express 
Dep—Except Saturday 

11-20 8018 

ArT--Excepl Sunday 
2602 22-35 Quwahotl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 

drum Central Express 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Central - Howrah 
• Quwahati Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin ftarbour Terminus 
Quwahotl Woskly Express 

13-45 2649 

(via Visakhapatnam A Hc^ah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22-35 Quwahotl-Coehln Harbour 
Terminus Weekly Express 
(via Howrah A Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Terminus 
Supariaat Express (via 

13-45 2651 

Visakhapatnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fri. A Sun 
Arr—Tues. A Fri. 

2674 22-35 QuwahaU-Bangoioie City 
WaaMy Exprm (via Howrah 
A CuMck) 
Wednesday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangalore Clty-Quwahali 
Wswy Express (via Howrah 
A CuMuk) 
Monday only 

1645 2873 

2610 22-35 Patna-CoMitai Harbour Ter¬ 
minus Wsskly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 Coohbi Harbour Tarmlnu6 1645 2608 
Patna WaaMy Eapraaa (via 
Horwah) 
Wodnaaday only 

ENQUIltlES: For round tha dock Information of Eaatom Rallaiay 
tralna, pioaaa dial 203545-54 for In-coming tralno; 203S3M4 Hit 
oil oHwr Information. For biformotlon nout roaarvallona on 
Eoatam and South Eaatom RaPwaya tralna, dial 203500 (horn 0 
am to 0 pm on waalidaya and 0 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
gazottad hoUdoya}, 
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FACE CHASEI How many diftarant laeaa can you find W ttw 
funhoust mirrof abova? At many aa IS, 20, 24, or more? 

• DOIN' THINGSI The swan is gone. The goose is loose. 
The hare is bare The bull is lull The snake's a lake Any 
to add? 

FtOWER POWER? 
You are challenged to find the 

name of a flower that begins with 
each of the letters In the woid 
FLOWERS. Forgef-me-not for the 
letter F, lor instance, lilac for L, 
etc 

As a party game, see who is 
first to come up with a complete 
set of seven flowers, or, it you pre¬ 
fer, see vrho can find the most 
flower answers in a given lime 

One possible set of seven is giv¬ 
en below 

To vary things, do the same 
with BIROS, ANIMALS, 
COUNTRIES 

uo6j«p<hru« 'Moj 'BSfBM 
-(•pa 'vuaifiM 'pKpjo 39(11 ‘jpu •ut'iafttuoj 

• SUM MAGICI Thm’i 
migte in the Mioun 
1428S7, «M Iwlow, m 
you will diseovar wid 
somo timpto artthnwHe 
Multiply 142887 in tum 
by 5, 4, 8. 2 smd 3, nntpec- 
ttvaly. Insert rasults in hori¬ 
zontal rows, and aach 
row will consist of tha 
sams six numbara. rsar- 
ranged, with la dsployad 
diagonally. 

niJBOEII 
■DMMMI. 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOuR EYES’ There are at least six dlfler- 
encas in drawing details between top and bottom panels. How 
quickly can you fmd them? Check answers with those below 

'peOuetp 
s) eunu MMS '9 penoui st Bai -g luejawp ew swa t,6oa > luejetgp si 
MQD e Buisstar Sj MqwnN 'S ieneius s| pjeoq eoued' i ,eeouejeu)a ' 

FUNSPOT 

n't 

OVER a OUTI Hate off to graduates eveiywherel Apply colors to 
this picture: 1—Red. 2—Lt. Mue. 3—Yellow. 4—LI. brown. S—Flesh. 
8—Ll. green. 7—Ok. brown. 8—Ok. green. 

SPELLBINDER 
$COk|E to points for using ell the 
lettars'in the word below to form 
two cottoieft words. 

RPDANTIC 

THEN setwe 2 points eech for all 
words of/ four lottors or more 
found amkatg fht lotfers 

Try le score al ieatt W paMs- 
'luad ‘acfo runuOtue etqfesod 



A report on the Summer 
nvttation Quiz 1991 

from R M Sen 
“One source of sublimity is 

infinity" 1 his truly sublime is 
always easy, and always 
natural,” said Edmund Burke 
To run a quiz self-sponsored 
single-handed, summer after 
summer, for 20 years, half 
the time from distant Oelhi- 
-can be only a monument of 

subhmiW So, the 20th 
annual Summer Invitation 
Quiz (SIQ) has come and 
gone And so did its quintes¬ 
sential quizmaster Francis 
Groser This veteran quiz¬ 
master of Calcutta, now exil¬ 
ed in the capital, keeps two 
things up—his smile and tfie 
SIQ^nder all stress and 
strain We wish him many, 
many years of successful 
quizzing Letnotagewnnkle 
away the ‘evergreen’ smile 
off his youthful face 

“Fifty-odd teams contest¬ 
ing for two 30-auestion elimi¬ 
nation rounds to settle down 
for two preliminary rounds 
were sported through the first 
evening It was a long eve¬ 
ning But time flew past nd- 
ing on provoking questions 
and prompt or prudent 
answers in an easy atmos¬ 
phere Nothing unusual hap¬ 
pened except that Food For 
Thought had to wipe off 
Cream in a tie-breaker in the 
first preliminary to enter the 
final, and that Scherzo, with 
solitary Gautam Ghosh in it, 
found Its berth in the final with 
easy stndes in the second 
run 

If It had rained on the first 
day It poured on the final 
day But the quiz-bugs of Cal¬ 
cutta out-poured the persist¬ 
ent rams Almost through the 
first half on the second day 
Scherzo led Gautam was 
assisted this time by his nine- 
year-old daughter Ujiaini 
Some day a question will per 
haps be posed as to who has 
been the youngest ever final¬ 
ist in a Calcutta open quiz 
However at the half-way 
mark, the positions were 
DI'A ,12 5, Octette, 12, Syzy- 
gy and Magnum, 10 5 each 

“Being at the wrong end of 
the clockwise seating DI'A' 
had to wait for some time to 

QUIZ D Neil O'Brien 

_ yff/iO(jeef/on;lnafilingsystem,whatl8a 
grandfather, tather and son? (Dabasish 
Maiumdar, 61/1B Durga Charan Doctor 
Road, Calcutta 700014) 
Ana: When a file Is updated, the original 

sBeSaKUi file becomes the father file, the file prior to 
that the grandfather file and the latest file, the son file. 

go ding dong But as the tide 
changed direction, DI'A' (Neil 
and Derek O'Bnen. Stanley 
David and Sunil Gupta) lost 
no time in making up lost 
ground, to trot to the fore and 
finally to gallop to the finish 
with 34 5 points While Octet¬ 
te remained the runner-up on 
18 points for the last three 
rounds Tetrads made a Gar- 
nson finish for third place with 
17 points to overtake 
Magnum (16 5) and DI'B' 

QUtSTIONS 

Winch Id the first multipur¬ 
pose River Valley Project of 
Free India'’ (Subnendu Bhat- 
techarya, OVC Konar) 
t) WMoh country’s national 
soccer team is known as the 
‘Red Oevlte'? (Piltish Kar, 
RourkeiaB) 
5) Whatisthe-CkidWar'’’ 
(Amtt Mathur, Sindn 22) 
4) Which aiifme's sknan is 'A 
Work! of Comfoif? (Rahmat 
Ah, Calcutta 14) 
6) Julie Andrews won an 
Oecar for her first movie Its 
title? (Anjani Kumar, 
Ranchi 1) 
6) What were the ancient 
names of Kurukshetra? 
(Artoni Kumar Goel, Tm- 
SuiM46) 
7) After being defeated by a 
BJP candidate m the last elec¬ 
tion who said T was undone 
by Ram”’’ (Manohar Mandal. 
Nabadwip) 
8) ^ie was a fertility goddess 
of Asia Minor Sometimes 
confused wiftthe Greeks, 
she was in f^ an toman dei¬ 
ty of completeiy differeni cha- 
raoier. identify goddess. 

8) Whatta*iheHot^nn 
B0C0er?4Bony Saha. Catout* 
tai^ 

(15 5) Syzygy(14;and 
Scherzo (12) were not far 
behind ’ 

R Chatterjee reports on an 
annual inter-club quiz 

The Inter-Club Sports Car¬ 
nival, organised by the Satur 
day Club has become a 
much-looked forward-to fixtu¬ 
re in the city’s entertainment 
calendar The carnival was 
launched as usual with a 
quiz In keeping with the laid 

10) About whom did David 
Lewi remark* i-iis attraction 
IS that you took at turn, count 
to ten, and it IS the young 
Charlie Chaplin, you laugh at 
him and laugh with him, and 
you cry at him and cry with 
him Vl^atllike IS. he 8rovi« very well'’ (Anjanava 

atta, Calcutta 31) 

ANSWERS 

esbeueaioPiAiQl 
^eSeueui )0 tsod aqilf 

siutSMv ueiseqdB eqx (g 
Aouentqsuoo 

Aietueuieipedmiea 
ise3 aig ui drg p (uwid) eui 
-ieqS TMOttsoioqMtMiiBqQ 

*1M H -iepe»l (Oeseieuoo (I 
BUBAeAiy 

euieoeq y leq) jegy 'auWU 
isi4 eii) SBM epeABuiMeis (8 

suK/dOd XiBty l9 
seuiMivuedari? 

9/ 61 UI tueuieipes eiqiso 
-luip ui pegoeej seiqunoo omi 

aqi sees i|6iq em ui qsu ot 
}U6u S}i uesse ot Aasu 6uoj)s 
e Suiqsiedsep Aq pepuodsej 

puetbuB suiMogotaieieM 
ieuo)ui0i sii peseeioiii A| 

>i8ie)eijun teuei eu) uaqMpuei 
•ecH put pueiAya MMMqeq 
%ieomop(itwd)e(4qv(8 

back style of the carnival, 
was the presentation by QM 
Derek O'Bnen The high¬ 
lights were a live round and 
one by guest QM Neil O'Bnen 
called 'Made for Each 
Other'- - the slogan of the car¬ 
nival's sponsors ITC's 
product 

“It was a thniling and even 
contest till the last couple of 
rounds when Dalhousie insti¬ 
tute and Toliygunge Club pull¬ 
ed away to battle it out With 
three questions to go. Tolly 
were a point in front and 
things looked tough for Dl 
But a bonus on 'Scrabble' put 
them level and finally the last 
question on Hindi music, mis¬ 
sed by Saturday Club 'B', 
was snapped up by Dl (Stan¬ 
ley David, Sunil Gupta, Ben 
Zachanah and Vikas Khan- 
delwal) to give them the Phoe¬ 
nix Trophy donated by 
Bandbox’ 

Rose Thomas, Calcutta 16 
asks “What was the St Valen¬ 
tine's Day Massacre’’" 

February 14,1929 The St 
Valentine’s Day Massacre 
Seven lieutenants of the 
Bugs Moran gang were wait¬ 
ing for their boss in a ware¬ 
house on Chicago’s North 
Clark Street when a bladv 
Sedan pulled up Four men 
got out two in police unifor¬ 
ms, two in plainclothes They 
raided the warehouse, which 
was used as a liquor drop for 
illegal booze coming down 
from Canada, and ordered 
the seven Moran hoods to 
line up and face the wall 
Then with machine guns and 
sawed-off shotguns the 
“cops’ cut them to pieces 
The getaway was clever 
enough to foot eyewitnesses 
outside The two civil hitm¬ 
en marched out v/ith hands 
up in front of the two “arrest¬ 
ing officers' and the quartet, 
agents of Al Capone, sped off 
to freedom They were never 
caught 

Postscript: Entry for the 
Argus Plate Quiz to be held 
on August 16 and 17 closes 
today at the Dalhousie Insti¬ 
tute The draw will be display¬ 
ed there on the evening of 
August 13 Hurry up teams 
for this A)8o*Rans Plate 
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ARE OBSOLEIE RADIALS TAMNG YOU FOR A MDi? 
All radials art not porformonce of your cor. whiio braking. Writs io lo knew moro 

thotomo. By way of incroosod fool comoring and driving, obeof tho Rod Rodid to 

milMn you wont lh« offidoncy, moro miloogo evon on wot roods. ii» tv W-A-9-- 
IfVo on VO 

bolt radiol tyro for your and bottor rood grip on Avitchtotho Redid Cld», 

cor, find out what's undor any and ovory kind of world-class stool radial. J.K.InduitriosltdL, 

tho trood. Stool. Or rood. Only from JK. 
tR iMlMeoJsoai^Aooelo yoe^Mwo ^tenowi 
wfPQIIiNnnvINHI dUnVe ffflV^VF 

ordinary texNlo fabric Ihofs why 97% of tho It's tfto Rool Radiol. Now Doibi 110002 

Orfibroglott. world ridos on stool 

fabric or fibroglass boltod rodiols. 

con novor match tho So givo your cor tho THE REAL RADIAL 
officocy of stool. Only 

stool boHed rodiols 

onhonco tho 

odvontogo of stook Fool 

tho unmotchod powor 

and safety of stool, rodiols 

vSJBBi 



ARE OBSOLETE RADIALS TAKING YOU RW A RIDE? 
Ail radials are not 

the some. 

Mthan you wont the 

best radial tyre for your 

car, find out what's under 

the tread. Steel. Or 

ordinary textile fabric. 

Or fibreglass. 

fbbric or fibreglass 

can never match the 

efficacy of steel. Only 

steel belted radials 

enhance the 

perfaitnonce of your car. 

By way of increased fuel 

efficiency, more mileage 

and better road grip on 

any and every kind of 

road. 

That's why 97% of the 

world rides on steel 

belted radials. 

So give your car the 

advantage of steel. Feel 

the unmatched power 

and safety of steel radials 

while braking, 

cornering and driving, 

even on wet roads. 

Switch to the 

world-class steel radial. 

Cfalyfrom JK. 

ft's the Real Radial. 

Write in to know nMM« 

critout the Real RotBol to 

ftftr. S.V. Sriahrascm, 

Radiol deb, 

J.K. Industries Ltd., 

SfEahodurskab ZafarMlarg, 

New DeHii 110002 

THE HEAL HADIAL 

jIfSTssa, 
wffm 0i4i 
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TeleGraf 
Photograph 

TTie Candid Camera photo 
gr^)h of Steffi Graf 0**fy 
21) was really to be seen to 
be believed! Please let her 

W seen nlore frequently in 
the Colour Magaane. 
C. Kiimar, 
Dibrugarh 

■ Wow! That was certainly 
the Snal photograph of the 
Wimbledon Queen, Steffi 
Graf. 
Atom Hirankumar, 
Manipur 

■ Steffi has pnm'd that she 
can surmount all (Kids and 
become a champion again. 
Your tribute to her was 

timely, but it was unfortuna¬ 

te we couldn’t see her jubil¬ 
ant face in the photograph. 
Ranha Dutta, 

Calcutta 
■ Naturally, you would 
select such a photograph of 
Steffi Graf. TTiat's why you 

are The Tele^nd! 
SupratikGuha, 

Fair or Foul? 
You have projected Jyoti 
Ba.su as a man of simple 
habits and of a man to 
whose head power hasn’t 
gone yet (Candid Camera, 
July 14), 

But his expres-sion 
shows a stem, vengeful, 
ruthless and awesome 

pc'rsonality. 
lh> we believe the c^ 

tion or the photograph? 
Kamen Ghosh, 
Calcutta 

(k)od Penny 
Manmohan Singh has 
already projected himself 
as a practic^ ftnais'e mini 
ster who doc’s not believe 
in day-di earning and is prc’- 
sentiiig in Parliament tlie 
true picture of tlie liiiiian 

economy 
He IS not a partyman as 

such; so he doesn’t believe 
m political gimmicks. He 

was the Governor of the 
Reserve Bank of India and 
has been in a vantage posi¬ 
tion to study the Indian 
economy 

'Phat is the real differen¬ 
ce betwen Manmohan 
Smgh and the previous fin¬ 
ance ministc’rs. 
Shovanlal Baknhi, 
Calcutta 

■ It was grrat knowing 
Manmohan Singh so intf- 
mately through the Colour 

The pictures o/Barka, the 
tiger (Aupiat 4), were tak¬ 
en by Bisw^t Chatteijee 
and Bisj^'t Ray Chow- 
dhury. The pface was 
Chakndhara and not as 
meatioaed —Editor. 

TheTdegraph 
18 AUGUST 1991 

0^ 

f: 
Even v'hile the wound 

of May 21 is stil' raw, Rajiv 
Gandhi’s birth annivc'rsarv is 
uiKHius Day aftei toiiioiiow 
he would have been 47 

Amitabh Bachchaii 
remembers a close- fhe-nd 

W9 Elizabeth Taylor 
recently married for the 
eighth time, you just can’t 
keep a good woman down, as 
they say What isittliat 
makes her so adept at hubby 

hopping? 

18 ■ Sjiacejunkisd 
real dangei and experts arc- 
trying thc’ir best to devise 
means to identify it and to 
avoid hitting It A report 

SEcrioNs 

f i Inner Eye 

fc* 0 7 Days 

/ Junior Whirl 

Quiz 

/t) Conics 

30 Candid Camera 
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Father and son on their way to Meham last year Our families were friendly for a 
very long time—ever since the 
Allahabad days. Before, we were 

jom, our parents were friends. I don’* 
lave any recollections of Allahabad. We 
were very young when the family shifted 
0 New Delhi. Since about 1956, we. Rajiv 
uid I, were together frequently. 

He was always very shy, very unassu- 
Tiing, a very caring sort of person. Always 
:onsiderate. Very unassuming. He never 
hrew his weight or name around, know- 
ng very well who he was. I am talking of 
he time when Panditji was the Ifrime 
Vlinister. 
■fe was always good with his hands, extre- 
nely meticulous. He simply disliked dis- 
)rder. Wien he came into a room and 
something was out of place, his first reac- 
ion would be to set it right. 

As a child and as a teenager, he was just 
ike xay one of his age. He had the normal 
'eelings and he was up to the normal 
iranks that youngsters are and now, look- 
ng back, it’s like reliving the whole thing 
igain; that's very difficult. 

Rt^iv was in Doon School and I was in 
Sherwood, Nmnital. So we met in our win¬ 

wfflihiiiiliil956 

TMatwas 

"caiiieoutlnthe 
niiHkot-Ttiiey 

Atwell 

ter holidays. I used to slay quite close to 
Teen Murti House and we did see eacli 
other a lot. I never really had very many 
friends, but he was certainly one of them. 
'Ihcre was no inter-school rivalry bet¬ 
ween us, the sort that is there between 
children from different boarding 
schools—^lie was not that kind of person. 

1 don't know how he was in school; I did¬ 
n’t know their school scenario, since we 
were not in the same school. His likes, 
dislikes—there was nothing extreme and 
noticeable. Stmiething to remember was 
his fondness for things mechanical. 

My first meeting with him in 1956 was 
when Sanjay and he were assembling a 
toy plane at Teen Murti House. 'Diat was 
Rajiv and Sanjay .'What ever gadget came 
out in the market—they seemed to know 
about or have. 'Hiis was something that 
followed to presentday—anything scienti¬ 
fic, modern, technical, cars, aeroplanes, 
music...he was conversant witli the top of 
the line, the latest. 

VVe met as a foursome, my younger bro¬ 
ther (Ajilabh) and me-,-his younger bro¬ 
ther and him. The age difference was 
about the same; my ytmnger brother with 

Tovar. Anup Ray 
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‘He was homely, family-oriented, fiin loving... 
Sanjay and I with Rajiv. I was also interest¬ 
ed in gadgetry, and I remember joining 
him in assembling the plane, but that was 
years and years ago. We used to meet 
each other often after that when wc were 
in New Delhi together and it just carried 
on like that. 

The pressures of work, once he joined 
ixilitics, wouldn't allow him to take time 
off for the things he loved to do and the 
peoph* he wanted to be with. He was 
homely, family-oriented, fun loving and 
loved the moments he could spend with 
his childr»-n. Of course, those moments 
were fc>w because of t he pressure of work. 

His interests were varied. He was excel¬ 
lent at photography. Any time he got a 
chanc«', he would use his camera and he 
managed a good collection of pictures. 

He kept up these things whenever he 
could 'lliere was no change in him, 
exce|»t th«> «»bvious change brought about 
by the pressures of such a busy, import¬ 
ant job. He was not keen on poltiics, and 
was. drawn into it as everybody knows. 
But what is more* admirable is that once 
he was committc-d to |)olitics, he gave it 
everything. He threw himself into it whtv 
leheartedly. Some people may have been 
critical, but a lot of people remember him 
for his dynamism and leadership. He was 
committed to a certain line of political thin¬ 
king, and he did not waver from it. One 
would have to admire that great quality in 
him. A transition in my life came about in 

984. when he asked me to join poli¬ 
tics. He just asked me; and I agreed, ft 

was an emotional moment in my life and it 
was an emotional decision that made me 
join politics. The only regret that I have 
had is not being able to fulfil the five-year 
term for the people of Allahabad who vot¬ 
ed for me. He never had any regrets 
about the problems the criticisms and the 

He used to He 
criticised lor being 

arrogant, i was 
absoluteiy 

surprised at tttat j 
criticism became | 
he was dednitejy 

not arrogant. Even 
whenhevWwa < 

child, he never Ibied ! 
to mention that he 
was Pandit ,I 
grandson. He useil>^ 
to mention only 
fiistname^ ainwi^' 

therecogrdtldn 
. I'h * 

attached to the 
."-.'.'I 

allegations against me either. He just did¬ 
n’t want me to resign. He thought I was 
being too hasty and emotional to quit half¬ 
way through my term. He thought I 
should stay and fight my case; I didn’t. I 
felt I was morally bound to re^n. 

He never gave up friends or dropped 
them when it became inconvenient as the 
media reported. He was never the sort of 
man to do so even if it created problems in 
his political life. 

On a holiday with him, for instance, he 
was like any other good friend would be. 
He was personally considerate about 
your well being, he had all the normal 
trails a human being would. I remember 
that, even on a holiday, his consciousness 
about the ecology, the environment was 
stronj^ -he never wanted his surround¬ 
ings dirtied and wished others would fol¬ 
low that When we were at Ranthambho- 
re, the game reserve, he was very consci¬ 
ous about keeping the place clean. If 
someone threw a wrapper on the floor, 
carelessly, he would say, "Pick it up and 
throw it in a dustbin." These are small 
things that were a part of his character. 
He would point out that if people kept 
doing that—throwing things around 
carelessly—the whole area would beco¬ 
me a garbage dump. 

The game reserve was an ideal place to 
go as he was also a great lover of animate. 
There was never a moment that the faim- 
ly has not been without dogs. And H 
seems like the Golden Retriever has been 
their favourite breed of dog. They have 
always had a Golden Retriever, iKsides 



other dogs. 
Panditji was also a great lover of ani¬ 

mals. Teen Murti House used to have pan¬ 
das and even tiger cubs. When they grew 
a bit and could not be kept around, th^ 
were sent to the zoo. Some of these ani- 
mtds had been ^ed to the family by fore¬ 
ign dignitaries. 

He used to spend a lot of time with the 
children before he joined active politics. 
After that there was not enough time. But 
when he did get enough time, he spent it 
with them. He was a devoted father, he 
would concentrate time and attention for 
them, that was the kind of concentration 
evident in all that he did. 

When he came to Bombay on official 
trips, he would not come over to see me. 
Probably h<? did not have the time bet¬ 
ween engagements, or he did not want to 
mix personal visits with official ones. But 
there have been occasions when he did 
come over home, on visits to Bombay. He 
was always cool, composed and unruffled 
by any kind of situation prevailing at the 
time. If there were problems in Delhi, in 
the country, ^rsonal problems or politi¬ 
cal ones, he didn’t show it. 

He was always able to joke about a situa¬ 
tion. That was part of his demeanour. If 
things were going wrong, he would 
always say, “Don’t wor^; it will be all 
right." This was something I have heard 
him say frequently, a line he often used. 
He seldom lost his temper. If he did get 
annoyed it was not because of the dimen¬ 
sion of the problem, but some incon¬ 
sequential thing that could have been 
done right, but wasn’t The bifflfer pro¬ 
blems did not worry him. Rather, he felt 
they could be sorted out. 

He had a good sense of humour and 
Sonia shared this with him. There weie 
several jokes and lighter moments with 
Rajiv. Some 1 don’t recall, and some are 
too personal to share. 

If he seemed different, and not what a 
Prime Minister or senior politician 
should be, it was because of the way he 
was and his age. He was a young man who 
received this tremendous responsibility 
at a very young age. Whatever a person of 
4f) would feel and couldn’t sumness. 

It may have looked unusum to see the 
Prime Minister of the country driving his 
own car, working on his own cominiter or 
flying a plane. What may have looked unu¬ 
sual for others was a v^ normal thing to 
him. He was just being a very normal 
person. 

While he was Prime Minister I visited 
him as often as it was posable—it ^ not 
too often, as he was busy with his work 
and political engagements. He was not 
the sort of a person who liked b’lg security 
cover which kept him away from leading 
a normal life. He had to learn to live vdflt 
die security problem. He knew it was 



Indira Gandhi flanked by Sanjay (left) and Rajiv 

something within the organisation, and it 
had to be done. He was criticised for 
being overly security-conscious, and 
when he did away vnth the security, look 
what happened to him. 

He had certain qualities that appealed 
immensely. This was not because of his 
position or lineage. It was because of him¬ 
self. He was himself, and that was what 
was unique about R^iv. That was what 
appt'aled to world leaders. Knowing the 
sort of person he was, his attitude and 
behaviour with me, with his friends, with 
world leaders, was normal. He was him¬ 
self a normal, charming person. And it 
was veiy difficult for anyone to dislike 
him. And that accounts for the turnout at 
his funeral. He was given a state funeral, 
attended by the biggest collection of 
world leaders. He was not the Prime Mini¬ 
ster, he was just a leader of a political par¬ 
ty, but they came. They came to his fune¬ 
ral not because they were officially bound 
to do so. but out of respect for him, for the 
person he was, a leader of stature. 
T Te used to be criticised for being arro- 
xXgant. I was absolutely surprised at 
that criticism because he was definitely 
not arrogant. Even when he was a child, 
he never liked to mention that he was Pan¬ 
dit Nehru's grandson. He used to men¬ 
tion only his first name, afraid of the reco¬ 
gnition attached to the second. He did not 
want to be singled out for attention or to 
show off about who he was. He preferred 
to lead a normal life and do ail thinp an 
ordinary person would. He and Sonia lik¬ 
ed living like that till he became Prime 
Minister and problems of security had to 
be considered. 

He was also criticised for his difficult¬ 

ies with Hindi. He may have had difficult¬ 
ies with Hindi. People said those in the vil¬ 
lages could not understand his Hindi, 
that it was anglicised. But what people for¬ 
get is that he communicated to all those 
people, exactiy what he wanted to. Soldo 
not know why people say his Hindi was 
not all right, when what matters is the 
message he got across. 

I met him a week before he went out 
campaigning on May 8.1 met him in New 
Delhi. He was very cheerful, very busy, 
very tied up with work, but what I do 
remember is that he was very optimistic 
about the elections. 

Itwa$av0t^ 

because he wa$ ; 

fi<»iiiniiboiis.#il 

thebiStthbiglif^:; 
sifdtofne^lhoul^l 
cannot lemmber 
InwhatconteT^lie 
8akllt....ifeaaidi 

^Youcaimotnve'^ 
thiswovhlha^ 

eveiybo<iy*.w..llM^: 
have 

It was a very brief meeting, because he 
was busy with the nominations. But I do 
remember one of the last things he said 
to me, though I cannot rememter in what 
context he said it I don’t remember how 
the conversation veered around to what 
he said, all I can remember now is that he 
said, “You cannot live in this world hating 
everybody.” Some topic was being discus¬ 
sed, and I don’t remember what it was, 
and 1 don’t remember what I said in res- 

• poAse, all that I can remember now are 
those words. And they have stuck in my 
mind. 

I think I met him a week or 10 days 
before that last meeting, Uk). He was the 
same. The elections were very close, and 
he was very busy. At both those meetings 
we never talked about when we would 
meet again, we have never discussed or 
mentioned that. 

My memories of him are of a very syste¬ 
matic, very methodical person, very parti¬ 
cular about everything. A person wth a 
sense of humour, who saw the better side 
of things. 

Sometimes he used to watch the odd 
film on video or television. I don’t think he 
had the time to go to the theatre. Someti¬ 
mes he telt his coverage on Doordarshan 
was being overdone. He was very particu¬ 
lar about presentations. If a programme 
did not live up to what he wanted, he was 
very unhappy. He wanted the standards 
to improve, to what he felt they should be. 
I am sure he made his impression and 
saw that they got to the right quarters, 
but I do not know if they were implement¬ 
ed to his satisfaction. 

It is very difficult to go down memory 
lane, most of it was so long ago. And I can¬ 
not recollect the events and things said. 
Conversations between us were usually 
centred around things of mutual interest 
tofnends. 

I was in London fighting a case against 
India Abroad and doing a promotional 
tour for the film, Jhooma Chumma in Lon¬ 
don. I got a call from a fiiend saying he 
had heard about the assassination on 
radio. 1 was shocked. I packed my bags 
and got ready to leave for India immediate¬ 
ly. I came back to Delhi and was with his 
fomily for some time. 

He may have made mistakes, taken 
some decisions which people have been 
critical about. But on the whole his efforts 
were aimed at improving things, taking 
the nation ahead. Had he come back, he 
would have certainly brought about 
changes which would have t^en India 
ahead. This is something people realised 
after he was gone, that the nation had lost 
a man who was sincere in his interest and 
efforts in taking India out of its present 
situation. It was a loss for the country, the 
Congress and the people; and they realis¬ 
ed it. ■ 



BHOT MATH 

One of the ancient monu¬ 
ments of Bengal, the Tibetan 
temple, Bhot Mandiror Bhot 
Math, is situated at !>, (losai 
Ghat Road, Ghusuri in 
Howrah. The locality is known 
as Bhot Bagan from the exist¬ 
ence of the temple and the 
word ‘Bhot’ means Tbetan or 
Bhotan. It is an ordinary¬ 
looking temple, quaint rather 
than beautiful, consisting of a 
two-storey building without 
any arches or other architectu¬ 
ral designs, which are its speci¬ 
al features. The shrines are 
worshipp^ by both Hindus 
and Lamaistic or Tibeto- 
Buddhistic sects. 

In 1772, when Warren Hast¬ 
ings was the governor of 
Bengal, the Bhutanese invad¬ 

ed Cod'h Behar and captured 
the Riga. A British force was 
sent to neutralise the invaders 
and were successful. Tashi 
lama, the chief of the Bhutane¬ 
se, sent an envoy to Hastings 
who. to drive home the 
opportunity, sent a mission 
under Mr Bogle, a judge of the 
Bengal Civil Services. After 
the successful termination of 
the Bogle Mission, the Tashi 
Lama requested that he may 
be given a place on the bank of 
the Ganga, a river sacred to 
Buddhists as well as Hindus, 
where he could send his 
people to pray. 

Bogle returned in 1775 and 
Hastings granted a site for the 
Tibetan temple which was 
built under the former’s super¬ 

vision. When it was compleir'd. 
the Tashi lama sent Tlbelari 
images and sacred books 10 be 
enshrined in it and a.ssigned 
the land and temple to a Saiva 
sanyasi, Buran GirGossain, 
who arted as the Mohunt. The 
monastery was fre(|uenled by 
Tibetan traders visiting Caleut 
ta. TTie fame of the treasures in 
the monastery spread so far 
that in 1795 a band of dacoits 
looted the temple. Tliere ai e a 
.number of samadhi inmuUrs 
or tombs housed in the cam¬ 
pus. The largest one is of 
Puran Gir Gossain, The 
Mohunt ofTarakeshwar now 
acts as the Mohunt of this tem¬ 
ple, known by the local ix'ople 
as the Mahakal Math or Shan¬ 
kar Math. 



Th«' rhythm of the oosmos, thr melo¬ 
dy of nature and the pulsation of 
lift' all <'u'r)und man aroused in him 

emotional impulses, and this turbuh'nl 
need tt) i-jcpress himself often found fulfil¬ 
ment in dance. With the passage of time, 
ihi? impulsive or compulsive exercise 
gradualiy c.mie to acquire a method and 
was systematised on the basis ot both 
knowledge and skill. It became an art to ' 
be cultivated with its own techni(|ue and ; 
rules. 

Ihe Natya Shasira of Bharat Muni is , 
the earliest text on Indian classical dance : 
that has tome down the ages intact and is 
a treasury of information on the tech : 
ni(|ue and prtictice of la-rforming arts hi 
accordance to this ancient text, Inrliaii 
classical dance has been classified into 
Nritya, Nnitta and Natya. .Natya would 
involve pure ahhiiiaya unlike Nnitta ; 
which would comprise pure ihythniit | 
dance, while Nritya would he associated 
with that form of dance whiili cxpi esses 
and depicts the lyrics and the mood ol Ihe 
accomixinying song. 

'fhe form of dance as iniioiluced liy 
'lagta'c, or Riabindrik Nrityak'e it is olten 
termed, although not conliiu d to die 
strict restrictions of any classii.;!! lorin of 
dance, is a manifestation of liie Niilya 
asiK'ct as the dancer strives to poi iivis ihi- 
mood and depict the accompanying 
lyrics. 'I'agore established the education¬ 
al institution at Santinikclan at the outset 
of this century where the pursuit ol music 
and dance went on sirnultaneoiislv with 
tile study of other disciplines. Although 
dance did not bcconu' a separate discipli- 
ne until much later in 1918 whtii facilities \ 
for training in both classical and lolk dan- I 
CCS were introduced at Sanlimkctan, the i 
Poet often encouraged the students to j 
dance to the tune of his coniiiositions : 
from the plays. ! 

'Kabindr'k Nritya' was never restricted 
to any strict style or discipline instead it ! 
was impulsive and spontaneous in luitu- 
rt'. Tagore himself, while portraying the > 
rol(‘ of Haul in his play Falj(uiii, danced to '■ 
the sheer rhythm atid mood ol his songs, j 
As we get to know from Pratima Devi's 
Nntya, the Varsha Mangal festival«iines j 
sed the debut of dance at Santiiiikelan. 
This was followed by Natir I\ija which 
brought with it the realistilion ot the role 
and importance of costumes and sta¬ 
gecraft in any dance drama. Tlie Ritu- 
Kanga which followed comprised an 
array of Tagore's most refined and inten¬ 
se works. But the dances which accompa- 
niwl these brief passages were too irisigni 
ficant to imprc*ss the viewers' minds, 

Shapmochaa was the first effort made 
towards the production of a dance-drama. 
It was premiered at Jorasanko on the Stu¬ 
dents' Day. Although referred to as a 
dana'-drama, Shapmoclmi consisted 

more of the drama element and mime 
than dance. Nevertheless, it was hi{d>ly 
acclaimed in all major cities like Bombay, 
Madras and hucknow where it was stag¬ 
ed rep«*atedly on public demand. The 
shortcomings of Shapmochaa were, 
however, not present in the production of 
Chitrangada, the creation of which was 
made ytossible after Tagore had witness¬ 
ed an inspiring piece of work—a blend of 
both choreography and performance by a 
well-known German dancer at Darting- 
ton School in Devonshire. This was foflow- 
t‘d by other dance-dramas like Chan- 
(lalika anti Shyama. 

However, this period saw the advent of 
I'duv Shankar, the father-figure in Indian 
ert alive dance, who nwived a tumultous 
welcome on his return to India in 1933 after 
a highly successful tour of Europe and the 

The 

numbers. But he was already on his way 
to—as Tagore had put it in a letter to 
Shankar—giving “health and strength 
and richness" to the flow of dance which 
through the years had been choked, 
“exposing sta^ant pools of mudefy impu¬ 
rities” and was catering to the “diseased 
mind”. 

Other than Visva Bharati, the task of 
promoting Tagore's dance-dramas was 
then taken up byanumber of eminent arti¬ 
stes single-handedly or through certain 
renowned institutions. Among them San- 
tosh-Sengupta was an institution himself. 
He, togeflier with his production unit, Sur- 
amandir, and top-ranking vocalists like 
Hemanta Mukheiyee, Kanika Banerjee, 
Suchitra Mitra, Debabrata Biswas, Dwij- 
en Mukheijee, Chinmoy Chatterjee and 
Sandhya Mul^eijee, and ^ous dan¬ 
cers like Baikrishna Menon, Shakti Nag, 
Himangshu Goswami, Amar Pal, Pritidha- 
ra, Manjusri Chaki-Sircar, N.K. Sivasan- 
karan, Chitra Mandal and subsequently 
Arati Banetjee (Majumdar) and Aloka- 
nanda Chakladar (Roy) enabled the mas¬ 
ses in every nook and comer of the 
country, and to a certain extent in the 
international arena, to comprehend the 

Mystique of 
Although not confined to 

any stnet grammatical 
code, ‘Rabindrik Nritya* 
has become a part ^d 

parcel of Bengalis 
culture. Shanti Bose 

looks at a continuously 
evolving d^ce form 

I'S that lasUxl for over two years. During 
this time. trourKs from Santinikclan refrai- 
iicd from iterforming in Calcutta and 
instead conwntrated on their talim in vari- 
Dus form's of classical and folk dances that 
h.id by tiien already been tsstablished at 
Ssiiitiniketim. 

Uday Shankar had, as we see, in the Ini- 
tid years concentrated more on mytholo¬ 
gical themes for composing his dance 

works ofTagore. 
In fact, whenever there was an occa¬ 

sion to perform Tagore's danccnlramas 
in presence of foreign delegates it was 
Santosh Sengupta and his Suramandir 
who would be approached, as had been 
the case in 1955 when he led his troupe in 
presence of Marshal Tito at Raj Bhavan in 
Calcutta. DanciMiramas had then beco¬ 
me so popular that Sengupta and his trou¬ 
pe was invited by theAli India Radio to pre¬ 
sent Shyama at Rathindra Mancha in Jora¬ 
sanko'Thakurbari. That was in 1953. It fea¬ 
tured stalwarts like Baikrishna Menon, 
Pritidhara, Shakti Nag, Debabrata 
Biswas, Anita Majumdar, Chinmoy Chat- 
teijee, Himangshu Biswas, Keramatulla 
Khan and of course Sengupta himself. 
The progranune was broadcast live by 
AIR-^ unique landmark in Tagore’s 
dancedramas. In 1960 Rathindranath 
Tagore, at a reckon after a performan¬ 
ce by Suramandir in Dehra Dun. remark¬ 
ed that it was like having Santiniketan 
back in the foothills of the Himalayas. 

Later, Suchitra Mitra and her institu¬ 
tion Rabi-TIrtha played a significant role 

..to 



PnkHtiAnan£la: One of Uday Shankar’s last productions 

Manipuri to bring out the feminine cha¬ 
racteristics of Shyama. She was also profi¬ 
cient in the art of abhinayu and would oft¬ 
en make the audience weep in those emo¬ 
tional moments. In Santiniketan itself vari¬ 
ous dance styles were assimilated and 
punched to evolve the mood of a 
composition. 

However in recent times there has 
been an inclusion of acrobatics and 
western balletic movements in Tagore’s 
dance-dramas, and though this does crea- 
te_a certain amount of novelty questions 
arise on the relevance and relation of 
these compositions to the mood of 
Rabindrasangeet. Above all. the acreptan- - 
ce and relevance of this nascent style is to 
be determined solely by the viewers. 

Moreover at present, as Santidev 
Ghosh points out in his essay, Rabhidra 
PrabartJta Nritya, there has been a 
mushrooming of maity dance institutions 
and some of them profess to teach what 
they refer to as ‘R^bindrik Nritya' as if it 
were some form of classical dance with 
its own set of rules and restrictions, little 
do they realise that ‘Rabindrik Nritya'. as 
they call it, is in a continuous process of 
metamorphosis — with each composer 
viewing and composing dance numbers 

Tagore’s Dance 
in reaching Tagore to the masses, 
in bis later years Uday Shankar, 
too, was inspired by Tagorean philoso¬ 
phy and he compost for the first time 
Samanya Kshati, musical ballet based on 
one of Tagore’s poems from Katha- 
O-Kahini. This was followed by a dramati¬ 
sation of another Tagore's poem and was 
finally followed by Prakriti Ananda—a bal¬ 
let that proved to be one of his last 
productions—after having witnessed a 
bewitching presentation of Tagore’s 
Chaadalika. 

While composing dance numbers, 
especially to Rabindrasangeet, Shankar 
did not believe in utilising madras Qiand 
gestures) to depict or portray the lyrics 
unlike many others, but brought into the 
forefront the conceift of body expression 
where, in orderto bring outthe inner mea¬ 
ning and to portray the very soul of the 
lyrics the whole body was used in accord¬ 
ance to the tune. Shankar onphasised on 
die melody and the mood of the song 
while composing, and brought witii him a 
revolution in the sphere of composition 
and choreography. One feels that this is 

the ideal manner in which dance num¬ 
bers should be composed, whereby the 
body should perform soaring movements 
in response to a respective ascendency in 
intonation, and then, tlie restraining and 
restricting of body movements, and per¬ 
formance of these movements near the 
ground in response to a respective fall in 
intonation. Ihis, together with facial 
expression, should best reflect and illustr¬ 
ate the essence of the mood of the lyrics 
and the tune of the song. 

In Prakriti Ananda, in order to elucida¬ 
te the power, the intensity and the pas¬ 
sion of those stirring moments when 
Prakriti’s mother makes use of the art of 
black magic to bring back Ananda to her 
daughter, Shankar made use of his own 
style, abandoning Tagore’s songs if not 
wholly, to a certiun extent. Other perfor¬ 
mers, too, have made use of di^rent 
^les of dance to express varying emo¬ 
tions. Balkrishna Menon, for example, 
made an exceUent use of KatiiakaU while 
portraying the passions of Bajrasen (in 
Shyama) as did Kelu Nayysu*. On ^e 
other hand, Pritidhara made an apt use of 

in accordance with his/her insight of the 
Tagorean mind. Nevertheless, these insti¬ 
tutions have succeeded in making 
‘Rabindrik Nritya' and, Tagore for that 
matter, a part and parcel of our day-to-day 
life. 

Although neither purely classical in 
nature nor purely folk, ’Rabindrik 
Nritya' constitues a rather important role 
in our culture, our heritage, our tradition. 
It has dmost become synonymous with 
the term Bengali culture. And despite the 
fact that dance-dramas ^yama, 

' Chitrangada, Chandaiika, Mayar Khela 
and others have been performed by vari¬ 
ous groups umpteen times, these compo¬ 
sitions still have the power to attract the 
people of Bengal who throng Tagore’s 
birth anniversary celebrations every 
year. For,Tagore’s dancetiramas have an 
everlasting mystique power to intrigue 
and enrapture, and like all masterpieces 
are imperishable. 

The author, a well-known dancer, was the 
ballet master of I Iday Shanlair's troupe dur¬ 
ing 1965-74. 
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INNER 

* *1 I ho moons lust 
L - I quarter assures 
friendship support love buy 
inq and seliinq The focus has 
already been on your work be 
It profession business fob com 
misaon or freelancing Theie 
IS a possibility of your health 
linpiuvinq and that is most 
certainly great news This is 
also a time to celebrate 

AURUS 
I April May <*0 

• A new high in sta 
tu*- prestige and 

honouis may sound like a Hi 
Che but so shall there bi as 
the sun conjuncts vniir ruling pla 
not Venus the charmei and 
the designer You will love com 
forts exceedingly and theio is 
nothing wrong in that Children 
hobbies and pastime will 
please you enormously 

(<^1 EMINI 
W May ai luno '’J 

^ Ceremonies funr 
-I tions meets and con 

terences are foretold is the 
sun conjumts your planetary 
significator Mercury or the fleet 
footed Hermes' Be fast on the 
draw and the battle will be 
yours Contracts business 
deals tourneys and interviews 
fomi an important part of your 
life Home conditions will show 
improvement 

(s| ANCER 
June 2t July 20 

Loans legacy joint 
finance and taxes 

are the main trends of the 
week Also romance blooms 
folks will be friendly and you 
could launch out on a mator 
enteipnse oi prepare for it 
Youi work will be done and 
thals what counts The written 
and the spoken word will have 
an extra dimension to it in the 
next 15 months or so 

"t H . July 21 A giiht 21 

Buying selling shop 
ping trading busi 

ness deals and monetary trans 
actions aie whsi the week is 
all about You do run into inter 
esting people characters as 
we Cl!' them and therefore 
novel have a duH moment Famt 
ly and fnends complete the 
scene for Leons Eat and drink 
In ‘trict moderation 

IRGO 
i August V Sept 22 

* You will excel in 
both woik and play 

open up throttles and let 
gc Loans and romance make 
n flange duo for you Get set 
to travel maybe at short noti 
10 You will have the energy 
to do the things you want 
lolax ind aCo help the needy 
anrJ the unfortunate 

BIRTHDAYS 

August 18 
No stiong aspect You will 
have to move and manoeuvre 
do your own work and be at 
peace with yourself Chlldbir^ 
IS foretold lor the mamed it so 
inclined and willing Many of 
you including elders will find 
the going exciting and worth it 
no matter what you want to do 

August 19 
Moon tniie Sun The luck of 
the draw wiH be with you and 
you could get many fringe bene 
fits gams and have more than 
your fair share of love and 
laughter This is the right time 
to invest or make any import 
ant changes in your Westyte 

August 20 
Moon tnne Mennjry Venus 
This paiticuiar placing spells suc¬ 
cess and joy and ttte latter bs 
mure important than sucoeas 
The young ones particulaily 
should notch outstanding resul¬ 
ts Romance finance' mama 
ge travel and children characte¬ 
rise the year 

August 21 
Sun conjunction Meroury 
Tradeis, artists contmentators 
and sportsmen should be m 

I' IBRA 
bApt 23 Oct 22 

^ Give love a chance 
L as Mercury con 
juncts Jupiter and Jupiter 
means good luck Expenses 
will shoot up but your income 
too wilt keep pace with it so 
there will be no problems 
Expert some important news 
between August 18 and 20 The 
refore you may have to hurry 
>our strokes a great deal 

their element There could well 
be a chop and change in your 
career but it will be to your 
advantage Marnage is foretold 
for the eligible arid the fancy- 
frae 

August 22 
Sun conjunction Venus By 
one school of astrcMogy this con 
junction means fame end fortu 
ne Even if we account for 
delays rt does mean final suc¬ 
cess As the moon also con- 
juncts Satjm you may have to 
guard against depression and 
separation Have courage and 
faith in your Maker and all 
should be well 

August 23 
No strong aspect There could 
be some opposition to plans 
but on the positive side new j^ar- 
tnerships and openings are fore¬ 
told H Is best to face the adver- 
senes bravely and move 
ahead methodically Nothing ia 
impossibte given plannmg and 
gnt 

August 24 
Mercury cohjunotion Jupiter 
Meroury (ikiUe) and JupUar 
(good luck) now unita vaiy poal' 
tivaly for you. giving you ari 
extra adga and a great advanta¬ 
ge Thia a bblMar of a dafi- 
nite atl round prograss, deapiti 
temporary obatruolions 

CORPIO 
Oct 2S-NOV 22 

The main trends 
-' the week are gt 
food fine fnends bags 
money and amusement Rom 
ce should be race and as 
While travelling for leisure is 
the cards you could also m 
a fast buck Equally import 
will be your personal equatii 
and a solution to them co 
be possible or a beginn 
made in that direction 

Sagittarius 
Nov 23—Dec 20 

Socialising adver 
re pleasure p 

and a stnving for perfect 
should make this a pretty ini 
esiing weak The pain could 
caused by health hazards 
sense of dissatisfaction < 
the latter at least is in your o 
trot Oo not ruminate or give 
to melancholy It will achli 
absolutely nothing 

\ APRICORN 
I ^ Dec 21—Jan 19 

This week you i 
' be off to pastui 

new and green be it regardi 
a journey profession bi 
ness job love joint finance, | 
gnmage or ceremonies 
other words things will brig 
en for you and that should 
good for your morale T 
motto IS be brave and adven 
rous Use your ronsideral 
organisational ability 

—jT] QUARIUS 
/S 'an 20 -Feb IS 

The Sun Moon tn 
- -J or their favoural 

placing helps you in loai 
legacy will probate msuran 
and joint finances despite 
few hurdles and controls Pc 
Sion ana romance will play 
major role in your Ufa and tf 
IS certainly something to lo 
fonvard to Attematively, a re 
tionship must end 

nn 
■ * F«b IS-Moicn 20 

* Paitneibliips at 
I-levels provide l 
very basis of the week and tl 
wlH pick up m Septamb 
Expect char^ges in your wi 
and you imII have to adjust a 
adapt to them Adoption Is al 
a possttMlity It IS absoluk 
certain that work pressures i 
incraase for you, but you i 
be able to cope with them roya 



HUBBY 
HOPPING 

She*s marrying for the 
eighth time and, as ~ 

alw^s, she says thisls^ 
for keeps. That's 

Elizabeth T^orall ov(5\ 
A woman for whom 

diamonds are foreverT^ 
not husbands. SRINJOY 
CHOVi^HURY recaps 

on Lusty lizzie 

Lave at first sight it wasn’t “She was 
the most beautiful and sullen creatu- 
be I had ever met— 

unreachable, unmanageable, unobtaina¬ 
ble, impenetrable and (fifficult,” Kichand 
Burton remarked about the l^year-old 
Elizabeth Taylor. To his friends’ breath¬ 
less questions about the world’s loveliest 
teenager. Burton was typically flimiant 
‘Dark, dark. She’s dark. She probably sha¬ 
ves.” Writing about his first impressions 
of Taylor a dozen years later. Burton is 
more generous. She is “unquestionably 
gorgeous...lavi^...dark un3rielding 
largesse.” 

It was the fiery Welsh miner boy’s first 
vi«t to manicured southern California; it 
was his “first visit to a swank house (witii 
a playroom- which was not meant for 
children) in Bel Air, Los Angeles". ‘It look¬ 
ed as if the house had lawn flung by a 
giant hand against the »de of a hill and 
had stuck,” remembered Burton. And at 
the poolside lounged Elizabeth Taylor, 
sipping beer and l^ng through a paper- 
ba^ Taking off her sunglasses, she 
ced at Burton, thought him too ego¬ 
centric, and went b^k to the book. 
Burton came awry with one enduri^ 
inqnessipn. “She was so extraordinarily 
berndfifl, that 1 nearly lauidied out aloud.” 

Awtmiaa of inaityiNHrtKSlBiTiiigwUh Robert Warier iiiaTVfilm, 
TbmMuatBeAPoDy 



A <lc< aflt' drilled by before 'l aylor and 
liiiiton met aKaiii, during' the Italian sum¬ 
mer of L'lvoputrn (IfKiU) “By then, 'laylor 
had been ihroiiKh four marriaRes. a store 
of illnesses, three extremely (>ainful 
births and s('>ne <-xeellent films. She arriv¬ 
ed in Koine with one million dollars (her 
payehettiie lor (.7i*o/«tlra) held aloft like a 
Komaii eaRle. Dors, cats, children, body- 
Riiards, secretarii-s, nannies, hairdres¬ 
sers .'ill Milled down in luxury, which 
soon turned to Rlitzy squalor. She and 
Burton found each other caplivatinR and 
soon their torrid •affair was an intern;ition- 
al scandal.” wrote author aiul TV (X'rso 
nalily Meivyn BraRR. Burton, the notori¬ 
ous rak<-, attempted an ofa-ninR Rambil 
that had little intensity aiul less risk. “Has 
anybody ever told you thfil you’n- a prel 
ty Riili*” the IVince of Wales asked the 
(jur-en of the Nile. “I am afraid at first it 
was lust, but then I Rot to know her and it 
biraine love,” recalled Burton. "ITwri’ 
was iK'ver any ixiinl when- Richard and I 
bcRan. We loved each other and then- 
was no discussion on it. I mean it was the 
re...a fad ol our lives,” wiole the initially 
underwhi'lnied 'laylor, 

Ki-vieweis panned Taylor as “over- 
weiRht, overbosonx'd, ovrrpaid and 

undertalenled...she sri back the actiiiR 
profession a decade." Unruffled, Taylor 
found Burton, her fifth husband. 

Eviii diehard Taylor fans have lost, 
•track of her husbands, there have been so 
many. But Nicky Hilton, son of hotel 
baron Conrad Hilton, has fierhaps the 
dubious honour of beinR the first. The 
couple had much in common: both wen- 
yoiinR, attractive, rich and pamix-red. 
And the Rlossy wixldinR on May 6, I9.‘>() 
was llollywooiTs event of the year. After 
the marriaRe ceremony, Taylor whis|X'r- 
ed to her motlu-r: “Oh, mother, Nick and 1 
are one now. For ever and ever." 

HollywiKid fairytales don’t end with 
tliey livi-d-happily-ever-afli'r lini-s. And 
for Eli/abeth, forever meant only eight 
months. At the divorce proceedings, 
Taylor complained that Hilton iottered 
throuRh their European honeymoon, roa¬ 
ring drunk and abused her and her 
mother in public. Conrad Hilton's boy 
had had eiiough. “1 didn’t marry a girl. 1 
married an institution.” he regretted. 

Desperately sc-eking an older, wiser 
man, Taylor grabbed Michael Wilding on 
the sets of IvanhtH\ She proposed to him. 
Naturally, he said, yes. Edging his way 
out of a Ixmdon marriage registrar’s offi¬ 

ce. Wilding, a middle-aged English actor, 
faced a rat pack of reporters on February 
21,1952. “Elizabeth wants to be married 
to someone who will love and protect her. 
and that someone, by some heavensent 
luck, turned out to be me.” Two children 
could not bridge the 2(Fyear gap between 
Wilding and Taylor (she had earlier dis¬ 
missed that as unimportant). Wilding’s 
drooping career was no help either. “We 
were just not happy. It wasn’t that we had 
anything to fight over," was her epitaph. 

FVom the laidback great Briton. Taylor 
found there’smever-a-dull-moment Mik» 
'Todd. Five years older than Wilding, but 
known for his “youthful spirit and abund¬ 
ant energy, T<‘dd wooed her in an extrava- 
R,mf and whirlwind courtship”. After 
their wedding in Acapulco on Febniary 2, 
19,')7, Taylor remarked: “life with Mike 
(born Avrom Goldbogen) is never dull. 
It’s fun. more fun than I ever hadTShe had 
thought him “rt;a1Iy quite good looking 
for a producer." but when their daughter 
lisa was born, 'Todd joked: “Tlie baby is 
so beautiful, she makes her mother look 
like Frankenstein." 

Seven months later, the never-<>nding 
party was over: lAicky IJz, T odd’s private 
plane, crashed over New Mexico. She 

^ had wanted to accompany him, but doc- 
? tors had advised against the trip. Under 
I sedation, the suicidal Taylor began a new. 

unaccustomed r.)le of the grieving 
5 widow. While Taylor wept bitter tears for 

her lost husband, his best friend, and best 
man at the Todd-Taylor marriage, actor 
ICddie Fisher held her hand, murmuring 
words of sympathy. ’"Ihey sal for hours 
together, talking about Mike and how 
much they mis.sed him. Then, one day, as 
Fisher recalled it, ’Our eyes met and that 
w<^^ it. N»>t a word wa.-> .qwken. 1 was in 
love with EIizal)eth...and 1 w;is certain 
she was in love with me’,” writi-s Robyn 
Kamey in Hollywood iMvefkorivs. 

“By September 19.‘)8, they were involv¬ 
ed in a huge Hollywood sex scandal. 
Taylor, who had been cast as the grieving 
widow, now found herself in the role of 
the vamp. America’s outraged moral 
majority never realised that the Flsher- 
Debbie Reynolds marriagt- was already 
over. And in May 1959, Taylor, who con¬ 
verted to Judaism when she married 
Todd. inarritHl Fisher at a Ijis Vegas 
synagogue. 

When Taylor was cntically ill two years 
later. Fisher sat at her bedside. l,ater, she 
said: “it was iny subconscious that made 
me seriously ill. My dream world vdiich 
was Mike was much more satisfactory 
and much more real.” Taylor was, per¬ 
haps, looking ahead. 

Striding through the Roman summer 
of 19^ caine ISchard Burton. Kam^ 
writes; “Ihchard began frequenting Uz 
and Eddie’s village in the cvening8...Eliza- 

Attended by her loyal Lhasa Apsos, Reffgie and Elsa, and with the 33.19-carat 
diamond ring on her flngi-r, Uz took a 50th birthday bath 
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belh was enthralled and iauKhed a grtal 
deal. Suddenly, Eddie went to the piano 
and started playing and singing loudly. 
An embarrasscHi hush fell over the compa¬ 
ny. Finally, Elizabeth yelled, ‘Shut up, 
F^die, we can’t talk’, whereupon the croo¬ 
ner (Fisher) slammtHl down the lid of the 
piano and strode into the next room. A 
few moments later, F^die Fisher records 
wen* blasting through the house*. Eliza¬ 
beth covered her ears..." For a decade, the world listened to the 

_ ballad of Dick and I jz. They were, as 
critic Wilfred Sheed writes, ‘'fhe purest 
celebrities we have in showbusiness...ce^ 
lebrily, that is, for its own swet;t sake, 
unmaned by talent and achievement, or 
any distinguishing feature whatsot*ver." 
They wtne married in 1964, on the Ides of 
March, at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel in 
Montreal. They spent the wedding night 
in the suite, and according to Taylor, they 
“sat and talked and giggled and cried 
until seven in the morning." 

In his diary. Burton recorded that he 
has been “inordinately lucky". “But the 
ga'aU-st luck of all has btx'n Elizabeth. 
She has turned me into a moral man, but 
not a prig, she is a wildly exciting lover- 
mistress, she is shy and witty, she is nobo¬ 
dy’s fw)!, she is a brilliant actress, she is 
beautiful beyond the dreams of pornogra¬ 
phy. she can be arrogant and wilful, she is 
clement and loving...she is an ache in the 
stomach when I am away fr-om her and 
she lows me. She is a in'ospectus that can 
never be entirely cataloguH...and 111 love 
her till I die.” 

“If I am away from Richard, I feel like 
half a pair of scissors. I love rt;aching out 
in the middle of the night and tou- 
ching...saying T love you’ for no reason,” 
wrote Taylor. 

Sometimes, they wen- the ‘Battling 
Burtons’. Burton remembers a hard 
fought bout; 
Me: (Having gone to read in the bedroom 
at about 8 pm) Is the bathroom still 
smelling? 
She: Yes. 
Me: I can’t smell anything in there. Per¬ 
haps, it’syou. 
She: F*** off! (Goes downstairs) 
She: (Having come back upstairs 20 
minutes or so later, standing at the door 
with a look of real loathing on her face) I 
dislike you and hate you. 

The later years were blurred by alco¬ 
hol, bickering and indifferent reviews of 
their performances. Shortly after they 
made Divorce His; Divorce Hers, a dis- 
astrousTV film, 1 aylor issued a press sta¬ 
tement on July 3,1972. “I ^ink it would 
be a good and constructive idea if Richard 
and I separated for a while. Maybe, we lov¬ 
ed each other too much.” “1 think that my 
life was changed by a woman who was Cal¬ 
led Elizabeth 'Taylor. I am not entirely 

The spectacular MsTaylon More press coveratje than any other star 

sure what she did to me,” said Burton in 
1974. 

Burton’s Elizabethan years were not 
over; they lemarricd on the banks of a 
river in Botswana. But within a few 
months, they were filing for divorce. 

Husband No. Sx began as a blind date. 
John Warner, secretary of the navy in the 
F'ord administration accompanit*d her to 
a bicentennial dinner in Washington. “He 
had his back to me. and all 1 saw was that 
marvellous silver hair. He turned around 
(and said), ‘Ah MissTaylor’ and 1 thought 
‘Wow’. Ms Taylor became Mrs Warner, 
the political wife, in December 1976, and 
campaigned hard to get her husband elec¬ 
ted to the senate. But the charity benefits, 
the rubberchicken lunches, the endless 
rounds of handshtdtes and the oh- 
so-genteel teas took their loU. “It was so 
boring. That’s why 1 put on so much 
weight. I was so bored and eating all the 
time." 

In 1982, after another indifierent marri¬ 
age, they were divorced. After a rich play¬ 
boy, nuni«ious film personalities and a 

senator. Taylor recently settled for Larry 
Fortensky, an ex-construction worker 
with shoulder length blond hair. She met 
him at the Betty Ford Clinic in 1988 and 
he is today, a soulmate in sobriety. Fbrten- 
sky has helped 'Taylor to stay off pills and 
alcohol ami attend Alcoholics Anonym¬ 
ous meetings. He will be her seventh hus¬ 
band (having wedded Richard Burton 
twice, this will be her eighth marriage). 
And there have been near-misses like 
Mexican millionaire lawyer Victor Luna 
and Malcolm Forbes. 

'Though her marriages are not forever, 
her diamonds certainly are. In 1968, 
Burton bought her a 33.19-caral Krupp 
diamond for S305,000. After that came 
the La Peregrina-ptnu"!, necklaces, broa 
ches, assorted gems and a heart shaped 
diamond worth millions. 'The piect' de 
resistance was the f^’aral Cartier- 
Burton diamond valued at .$1.1 million. 
“Who keeps the Cartier diamond?” a 
reporter bravely asked Burton before the 
divorce. “It will look better on Elizabeth," 
he drily remarked. ■ 
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THAFS NOURISHING POWER FROM CREAMY MILK, 
8 VITAL VITAMINS, MALT AND PROW 

There’s a whole new 

generation. And 

they’re dreaming 

different dreams. 

To make it in the 

world out there, today’s kids have to think 

harder. Push harder. Play harder. Work 

harder. Isn’t it reassuring to know there’s a 

health drink that’s specially formulated to 

work just like your kids...harder. New Viva. 

Po’wer from creamy mifk. 

Ail the goodness you get frcMn milk...you get 

from Viva. Rich in milk, Viva has calcium and 

milk protein that are good for your child’s 

teeth, bones and all-round nutrition. 

Povk^er frorrf 8 vital vitomins. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A, B1. B2, 

B12, C,D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know 

your child’s body is powered to fight illness 

and Migue and is full of good health. 

Power from malt and protein. 

Viva is rich in health-giving barley and 

wheat malt and protein. And for today's 

kids that means more stamina, 

better health. 

In one delicious drink. 

Power your child’s tomorrow. 

Start him on Viva. Today. 

Powers a whole new generation. 



. SOIfCE 
A lot of fancy spacecraft are flying 

around tiiese days, but what soon 
may be needed IS a celestial garba¬ 

ge scow Concern over the orbiting mes}. 
above tlie earth has prompted work on 
new debnssnonitonng devices and a sys¬ 
tem that would warn astronauts of impen 
ding coftisions with space junk 

Zoonung around in space are millions 
of piect>s of trash ftom old 
spacecraft, hunks of exploded rockets 
and dead satellites account for much of 
the largedebns There are also odd items 
such as a glove, a camera, a screwdriver 
and some screws inadvettently left 
behind on manned missions 

Most troubling are the countless small, 
unseen objects, including bits of metal 
and styrofoam and flecks of pamt that are 
whizzing around m space at various albtu- 
des and m every direction Travelling at 
22,000 mph, a jjiece of metal smaller than 

a fingertip could slam into an object such 
as the I iubble SpaceTelesciqie or the ftitu 
re space station widi the force of a 
400'pound safe movuig at 60 mph 

"These smaU fragments create hidden 
space mmes that are a danger, a hiaard to 
navigation," says Uavkl L Talent, an 
orbitaidebns specialist with the Lockhe¬ 
ed Engmeermg and Sciences Co Iromcal 
ly, the large chunks of junk that could 
wipe out a space station are of less con 
ceni They are tracked by the US Space 
Command’s space surveillance network, 
which could grve crews enough time to 
take evasive action 

The network currently keeps track of 
about 6,700 pieces of the largest fitter - 
objects measuring at least four inches i_ 
diameter, about Uie si/e of a softball The 
biggest pieces, such as parts of old rocket 
bodies, often deceive other ground-ba^ 
viewers "These days there’s a 95 per cent 
chance that earthbound satellite- 
watchers will see a jnece of junk mstead 
of a sparecralt passing oveihead," says 
Talent 

A small telescope, designed to detect 
and rei'ord aspuin-size pieces of orbi^ 
debns, may fly on a space shuttle as early 
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as 1995. Equipped with infrared sensors, 
this telescope could even single out 
objects when the crafi is orbiting in the 
darkness of Earth’s shadow. 

The telescope not be part of an 
eventual collision-avoidance sj^em, but 
we hope it win give us a lot of information 
on sman debris and the ability of sensors 
to detect it," says Faith Vilas, a NASA 
scientist v^o is working on early- 
waming systems at the Johnson Space 
Center in Houston. 

The goal is to devise a system that 
would give astronauts at least a 

minute or two’s notice of an impending 
collision, so that they could batten 
hatches, close bulkhead doors, vent pres¬ 
surised vessels and brace themselves for 
impact 

"We want instruments that will pick up 

the buttle Challenger apparentQr was hit 
by a piece of paint that gouged a crater in 
one of its windows, which later had to be 
replaced. “We paint flags and company 
logos on some of our ^lacecrafl,” Talent 
says, "and a lot of times the paint binders 
tend to decompose under ultraviol^ radi¬ 
ation from the sun. Afisualise it this way: 
the rocket body gets a bad case of 
dandruff as the paint starts flaking off." 

U»ng two powerful ground-based 
radars and a new telescope, NASA hopes 
to come up with a more accurate inv«ito- 
ry of the number and location of small ine- 
ces of space junk. The telescope will be 
able to detect “stealtli debris" such as plas¬ 
tic and styrofoam, which do not reflect 
well on r^ar. “Well be able to pick up 
objects measuring only an inch in dia¬ 
meter up to 930 mUes away," says 
Andrew Potter, wdio heads the spacc- 

TUs artinPn c(»cept ahromw hciw • teienoope altoard « apiBe ilHtlflie 
ttsed to nmaitor apace debris.'llie iiiatrameiiA vnalddeteetanil raesMil: 
toha field ufviear.depicted by flb»iliuainatedooBe.‘|nMe0MitttociMi 
with a aystem that mraM warn aatnmaftoa of IniieBdiiigoiiBalDtoiiwMK 

■ffiMerra 

incoming objects travelling as fast as 6 science branch at the Johnson Center, 
miles a second 620 ndes from the sta- “The immediate object is to get the 
tion," says Vilas. 'The space station, with a t^^ta so we will know just how much ^ield- 
surface area of more toan 30,000 square » necessary for the space station, but 
feet, would be specially vulnerable, ‘1 ^ be important in designing 

other spacecraft in the next two or three 
"If you really want to give yourself a decades." 

good chance of being hit, be big and stay Design eseperts will also have to think 
up a long time.'Those criteria fit the space of w^ to bring back unmaniK'd 
station perfectly," Talent says. Unmann- ^ucecr^ after th^ haw completed 
ed spacecraft that have been up in q»ce thdr missions. Donald J. Kessler of the 
for a long time have come back lowing a Johnson Space Center Im been studying 
lot of wear and tear. A bussize satriUte the debris problem snee 1975. He thinks 
known as long-durafion exposure fixity, the probi^ is approaching a critical 
retrieved after abnost five years in mbit, stage. 
contained thousands of small hdes, "Eventuafiy,” be predicts, "if we don’t 
some of than probably caused lor linut fiiture ^ris or get some of this 
impacts vritii fler^ of paint from other stuff down, large objects up there will 
q>K»craft. start cdliding, creating an even bigger 

The first debris daman to a manned mess." 
qtaoeoaft was recorded in when (NMkMMGeognpiA:NewsSavkx) 



• Dll Hai Kc Mania Nahin: 
Jyoii (Imin Sarani; 24UX!)—4 
sIkws; Rasusrt« (^P. Mukhir- 
jreRiMd;4MH(H) Pshaws. 

A musical love sloi> iTinried 
by Mahcsh Rhatt, (he film stars 
Aamir Khan and Pkmja Rhatt. 'Ihe 
musk is by Nadeem Shravan. 
C iCk Doctor Ki Maui: (Tliaplin 
(Corporation Place: 24656.1). 

An awaid-winnini!: film by 
Tapan Sinha, starring Shabana 
Asini and Pankai Kafioor 
• Henna: Inlus (S.N. Ranerjee 
Road; 242664) 4 shows. 

Directed Kandhir Kapoor, 
Ihe chief attractions of this fibu 
are iteba. Rishi Kapoor, Ashwini 
Rhave and Raced Jafftrv. 'Ihe 
nnisk is by Kavindia Jain. 
• Indraieet: Roxy 
(Chowrinjjhee Place: 284138)- 4 
shows; llttara (Ridhan Sarani; 
552200), l^iiabi (Mahatma (ian- 
dhi Road; ITrOOKO). Uitala (Russa 
Road: 758666) ~3 shows. 

Directed by K.V. Raju, the film 
stars mcKaslar Amitabh Rach- 
clian alone with Jaya Prada. Nee- 

Syivester Sialloiie and Kurt Russeli in A Cash 

lam. Kader Klian and Sadashiv 
Ainiapurkar. The mu^- is by K.1). 
Rum^. 
• Saudaiiar; Hlite (S.N. BantT- 
jee Road; 241383). Orient Glen^ 
tinck Street; 281917). Maiesik 
(Rati Ahmed Kidwai Road; 
242266). Prabhat (Chiltaranjan 
Avenue; 390762), Mcnoka (Sarat 
Chathtjer' Avenue; 410417), 
I5iya (Kashbehari Avenue; 

Amitabh Bachdian 
mladn^ect 

■ 'If: 

464440), Pumasree (Raja Rai Kiss- 
en Street 554033), Khanna (APC 
Road; 5.'>2932). Krishna CIX. 
Dutta Street; 2^.37), Madhuban 
(Regent i^rk). 

A film by Subhasli Ghai. starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Kaaj Kuiiiai, 
Vivek Mushran, Manisha Koirala, 
Anupam Khcr and Amrish Puri. 
The musk 'ts by laxnukant 
Pyarelal. 
# SwaiR Yahan Narak Yahan: 
Metro (Chowringhee Road; 
280141), C>em (AiC Rose Road; 
249828)- -3 shows; Talkk Show 
House (l^iibdxi Rhaduri Stns-t; 
5.52270), Jagal (AIC Road; 
;i6Sia8) 4 shows. 

Direchsl by Vimal Kumar and 
mill musk by Kigesh Koshaii, the 
film stars Mithun Chakrab^y, 
Shilpa Shiroclkar and Sumanlata. 

BcnLMli I ilai' 

• AMtaagini: Minar (Ridhan 
Sarani; .5.52753). Bqoli (S P- Muk- 
heijee Roiui: 753462), Chhabr 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Ruad; 
352740)--2.4.5,545.8.30. 

Directed by Rablu Samathlar 
and with musk by Goutam Basu. 
the film stars Simmilni Chatter- 
jee. Kali Raner^', Sabitri Chatter- 
fee, Joy Baneijee, Chumki Chou- 
dbury and Ranjit Mullkk 

• Bidhilipi: Rupbani (Rkihai 
Sarani; 55^13), ^na (Mahalm 
Gandhi Road; 359561). Bharal 
(SlP. Mukhei^ Road; 
474686)—1,4,7. 

A film by Anjan Choudhury 
sUiiiiig Kdiijit Mullk'k, MousIhi 
mi Chatterjw-, Kali Raneijec 
Ruma Guhathakurta, Sangha 
mitra Bam'ijee and Sumitra Muk 
lienee. The musk is ty Swapai 
Chakraborty. 

• Bourani: Indira (Indra Rir 
Road: 751757)—2.45.5.4,5; IVacli 
(AIC Bose Road; 271282)- -2, 5 
7.4.5; Daipana (Ridh»i Sarani 
.558080)- 2.30,5.30.8.15. 

Anil Chatleijec, Anup Kumar 
Mano) Mhra, Nirmal Kumar, Sub 
rota Chattt'ijce, Gita Dcy 
Bhaskar Ranerjee, debutanb 
Anusree and Ranjit MuUick com 
prise the rasi Thelilmisdirectis 
by Bhabosh Kundu and the mu!» 
is by K.I). Burman. 
• Maan Maiyada: Kadhi 
(Ridhan Sarani; 553045), Pumi 
(S.P. Mukheijee Road; 
754567)- 3 shows. 

A riliin by Sukehn Das who ala 
stars along with Tapas I’aul, Satab 
di Roy, Subhendu Chatteijee 
[Jtp^ Ditfl, Kausliik Baneijee 
D^ka and Atindam. The mush 
isbyAjoyDas. 



I- iltns 

• Some Girls Do (A): 
Ughlhoust (((umayun Ilaii 
2910S1) 4 shows 
• Tat^o & Cash (A): Ntw I mpi 
r» (Humavun 4 
shows 

Iht film stats Syiv) stci Stallom 
and Kurt Kusst II 
• Tamm the Ape Man (A): lainu 
na (Maiqiiis ‘irtU .MITT)) 4 
shows 

Ito Dtrek and KHhaid Hams 
ari tht kad pair 
• The I)n^ Master (A): (ilolx 
(I Jiidsay Strf 11 1 shows 

Hie fourth m tht stnts of A 
Nightman on / bn Sirr 11 

Special Kvents 

18 22!Au|tust:Hpm 8pm 
^n ixhibihon ol iMintiiiKs by 

Moloy Kov in tin (si (lallt ry 
• 1 xhibition of painting'l>ythr 

slud'nts of (lopinath Das in Ihf 
(lalli r> 

18 24 August 3 pm 8 pm 
Gora Chanil Bira will hold an 

(xhibiUon of lus paintings m the 
North Gaik ry 
# Shil|jakala will hold an t xhibi 
twn ol panitniys in tin Ntw South 
(lalkry 
• An t xhibition of p<untings hv 
Asini fNndi \ and has nita MuIIk k 
in tin Swth Gaik ry 

At Vatk my ol 1 ini Arts 
(t atlu dt al Koad 4K4104) 
l^Augusthpm 

Pandit Ominakash Maliaia] and 
Bf larani Sangi«l Vidy i Mandirpiis 
St nt a solo Kathak rtcital bvTnnan 
jan Dasgiipta and laKurr « dann 
drama (tumidhka fdiixttion 
(. haiitl in Dutt Majoimder) 

At Rabmdra Sadan (CalhtJral 
Road 2«<«78) 
19 Autpist: €.30 pm 

Panihain Vaidit presents Sank 
Mitn s Naatluibili AjudUidbai 

At Ginsh Mam ha (liagba/ar 
Stn.11) 
20 Autfust onwards:.? pm - 8 pm 

A \«eek long exhibition ol pain 
Uiigs drawings and graphas by 
Babita tiis lats AhKtrand Cha|>- 
man .ind Herman in tht (entral 
Ga'iery 

At Aademy of lira Arts 
(CathetIralRoad 4X4104) 
20 August* € pm 

rht (ultural deiiartinent ol the 
USSR Consulate (leni ral in C akut 
ta Youth Guild and hido-Soviet llii 
latt la C luh prt si nt a i intural i vr 
ning on the occasion of thi maugu 
ration of 1 nt ndship Philati be 1 xhi 
bition ISKITK *il featuruig Bha 
rata Natyam by Mallika <iU|Xa and 
Kathak by Asim Baiidhu 
Bhattaihaiyee 

At (lOiky Sadan (Vatoni 

Saob Milra in KathaaAmrIta Sam 

lenace) 
21 August: €30 pm 

Para ham Vaitlii imsenls Saiih 
Mill t > pi ly h ilh M Aninla 
SdiJUdn 

At Aarkniy o( fim Ats 
(CathcdralKoad 4S||()4) 

Planes 

NOTE: All arrival and daparture times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 

Calcutta*BomtMy'London-N»w 
York* Dep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bombay'Calcutta*Bangkok* 
Tokyo Arr (5) AI-306 at 1B30, 
Dep (5) AI-306 at 1940 
Tokyo-Bangkek-Calcutta- 
Bombay Arr (6) Al 309 at 1825 
Dep (6) Al 309 al 1930 
London-Oelhl-Calcutta Arr (7) 
Al 132/1328 at 1045 
* Moarow-Sharjah-Calcutta Arr 
(4) SU-537 at 1525 
* Calcutta-Shariah-Moacow 
Dep (4) SUS38at 1725 
* Moacow-Taahkant-Karachl- 
Calcutta-Hanol. Arr (2) SU-541 
al0640 Dep (2) SU-541 at 0750 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachl- 
Tashkant-Motcow Arr (2) SU- 
542 at 1615 Dep (4) SU-542 at 
1815 
Amman-Caleutta Arr (4) 9.1-184 
at 0645 
Caleutta-Amman Dap (4i lU- 
165 at 1445 
+ Buchareat'Abu Dhabi* 
Calcutta-Bangkok Arr ■!) RO- 
063 at 1045, Dap (1) RO^ at 
1200 
+ Bangkok-Calcutta-Abu DhaM* 
Buoharaat: Arr (1) R04)64 at 
1945 Dep (1) R04)64at2100 
Caleutta*8lngapore. Dep W 
SQ-416 at 1130 ana Dep (4) SQ- 
420 811310 
SIngapore-Calcutta Arr (2) €0 
416atl025andArr (4) SQ-420at 
1210 
Ciicutta-Bangkok Dep (2 4,7) 
IC-731 at 0855 Dep (1 3.6) TG- 
314 at 1355 
Bmokok-Caloulta: Arr 12 4 7] 
IC-TO ai 1505 Arr (1, 3, 6) TG- 
313 at 1240 
Caleutla-KathmaiKiu. Dep (2 4 
8,7) 10-747 at 1605 Dep (l, 5) 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Cetcutta Arr (2 4 
6 7) lC-748 at 1945 Arr (1 5) 
RA 213 at 1355 
Caleiitta-Ohaka Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC-723at 1330 Dep (1 2,3,4 5 
6) BG-092 at 1305, Dep (7) BG- 
096at 1820, Dep (5,6) BG-096at 
1935, Dep (1, 2, 3 4) BQ-098 al 
2020 
Ohaka^alciitla Arr (1, 3, 5, 6) 
IC-724alt600,AiT (1,2, 3, 4, 5, 
6) BQ-091 at 1225, Arr (7) BQ- 
095 at 1710, Arr (5 6) BG-09S at 
1855, Arr (1, 2. 3. 4) BG-097 at 
1940 
CalcuttaChKtagong. Dep (2, 5) 
8G-696at0905 
Chlttagong-Caloutta. Arr (2, 5) 
BG-697 at 0825 
Calcutta-Paro Dm (2) KB-106 
at 0900 Air (2) K^IOSatOSOO 

Diiinestic 

AMndla 
Calcutta-Bofflbay: Dap (2) Al¬ 
lot at 0040 Dep (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Caleutta. Arr (5) Al 306 
fit1B30 
Dalhl-Calcutta Arr (1) Al-1328at 
1045 
Indian 4/rrffiaa MMMM 
Calcutta-Oalhl. Dep (dally) IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750 
Arr (daily} IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2250 
Calcutta-Bombay. Dap (daily) 
10176 at 0900 and lC-273 id 1655 
Arr (dalv) IC-274 at 1900 and IC- 
175 at 0756 

Calcutta-Madrai. Dep (daHy) 
IC-765 at 1700 Arr (dally) 1C 766 
at 2210 

Caleutta*Bapga>ora:Dep (1,2,4, 

Printed here la the regular Indian Airlines schedule This 
is, however, subject to change Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indls’i Airlines 
in the press For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390,264433,26241S, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637. 569841, 267007 and 204433 

6 7) IC-771 at 0620 Arr (1 2 4 
6 7 1C 772 at 1200 
Caicutta-Ranehl-Patna* 
UicknotwOalhl Dep (daily) 1C 
410 at 0710 
Dalhi-Lueknow-Patna-Ranehi- 
Caleutta. Arr (daily) lC-409 at 
1620 
Calcutta-Qumhatl Dep (daily) 
IC-^ at 1340 Dep (1 3. 5 6) 
IC-729at0730 Arr (daily) iC-230 

Ei-8arvloeman'a Coach Sar- 
vlce (Alrllnaa tkaiae to Cal- 
eutte Airport): Departures 
Irom Airlinss House at4 30 am. 
530 am, 715 am, 9 30 am, 
1130 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and 545 pm Departures from 
Calcutta Ahport oapands upon 
the amvai Of the flights 

at 1640 Arr (1 3 5.6) IC-730 at 
1040 
Cateutta-Agartata: Dep (daily) 
IC-741 at0830 and IC-743 at 1330, 
Arr (dally) IC-742 at 1100 and IC- 
744 at 1550 
Caleutta<Po<1 Blair: Dep (2 4 6) 
1C 265 at 0530 Arr (2, 4, 6) IC- 
286 at 1000 
Calcutta-Poft Blab-Car Nicobar: 
Dep (1) IC-287 at 0530, Arr (1) 
IC-288 at 1220 
Cateutta-Taapur-Jorhat* 
Calcutta; Dap (% « IC-213 at 
1146 Oep 0. 5, 7\ ICCia at 
0600, Arr (2,4) 1C 413 at 1550 
Arr (3,5 7) 10-213 1005 

Calcutta-Bagdogra Dep (1) 1C 
221 at 1300 Dep (2 3 4 5 6 7) 
IC-221at1100 Arr (1) 1C 222 at 
1520 Arr (2 3, 4, 5 6 7) 1C 222 
at 1320 
Calcutta-Dibrugarh Dep (2 3 4 
5 6 7) IC-201 at 1400 Arr (2 3 
4 5, 6 7) lC-202at1730 
Caleutta-Sllehar-Imphal Dep 
(daily) IC-256 at 0600 Arr (daily) 
10-256 at 1055 
Caleutta-Imphal-DImapur- 
Calcutta. Dap (1 3 5 7) IC 257 
at 1145 Arr (1 3 5 ■r) IC258al 
1540 

Catcutta'Bhubanaawar-Naapur- 
HydcrabKi* Dep (3 5 6) 10-269 
at 1650 Arr (3 5, 6) IC-270 al 
2040 
Calculta-Bhubanaawar Dep (1 
2 4 7) IC-269 at 1650 Arr (1 2 
4 7) IC-270 at 1910 
Caleutta-Hydarabad. Dap (1 2 
4 7) IC-277 at 1730 Arr (12 4 
7) IC-278 at 2230 
Caleutta-VIshakapatnam* 
Madias; Oep (1.2 4 6) IC-542at 
1000 
Madraa-Vlthakapatnam* 
Calcutta. Arr (1 2 4 6) IC-S41 at 
0915 

Calcutta-Agartala-KaMaahahar. 
Dep (2,4) PF-729at0710 Air (2, 
4) PF-730al1120 
Caleutta'Shlllong-Agartala- 
Calcutta; Dep (1 3 5 6) PF-701 
at 0710 Oep (7) PF-701 at 1210 

•ttoCaflteiigt«<mCal<xiBa-8hai|ah-CilcutlaandCaicutoKaraeNT«8hkw«.Calou» tNetrSMiiamenCsIouaa-aaiatok-CaleutaaiidCilouBa-AOuDhal^^ 
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Afr (1, 3 5 6) PF m at U20 
Arr (7) PF 702 at 1620 
Calcutta-Agartaia-Sllchar Oep 
(7) PF-729Aal0710 Arr (7) pf- 
730A at 1140 

CalcutUKiainthadpur. Dap (1 2 
3.4 5,6) PF717at0630.Dep (2 
4 6) PF717Aat 1330 An (1 2 
3. 4. S. 6) PF 718 at 0825, Arr (2 
4.6) PF’ieAal1S2S 

(2 4 6 ^ PF 705 at 0855 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF-706 at 1300 
Calcutta>Agartala>A>zawl- 
Calcutta Oep (1 3 5) PF-705A 

at 1250, Arr (1,3,5) PF-706AI 
1635 
Calcutta-CooOi B^iar: Dep (1 
3,6) PF-707 at 0855, Arr (1.3, 5) 
PF-708at1160 

■Pr.iins 

Departura 

Up Tima 

2311 19-00 
3005 19-20 
3003 204)0 
2381 9-15 

2303 9>t5 

2301 16 00 

EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Howrah Uma On 

OalhH(alha Mall 8-30 2312 
Amritaar Mall 805 3006 
Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
Air-Cond. (Naw Dattil) Ex> 1800 2382 
praaa via Oaya-Varanasl 
Dap—Tues, thura & Sal 
Air-Wed Fit & Sun 
Alr-Cond. (Naw OaHil) Ex- 1800 2304 
praaa ria Patna 
Dep—Mon Wad FrI & Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuaa Thuia & Sat 
Ra|dlianl Expraaa 5 days a 11-30 2302 

oapaituia SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Dep—Mon Tues Thure Fit 8 
Sun 
Arr—Tues Wad Thurs Sat 8 
Sun 
Hlmglrl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex¬ 
praaa Tn-WUy 
Dep—Tuea Fri 8 Sat 
Arr—Tues Wad 8 Sat 
Purbanctwl (Qoraktipur) Ex- 

Dap—Mon 8 Thurs 
An^Thurs 8 Mon 
Boon Express via Grand 
Chord 
Udayan Abba Tootan Ex¬ 
praaa via Main Una 
Amritsar Express 
Delhi Janata Expraaa via 
Mam Lins 
Lucknow Expraaa 
MHMla EnrsM 
Kamrup (Quwahatl) Express 
Black blamend Expraaa 
CoalflaM Express 
Aaanaol Express 
Danapur Express 
North Bthar Expraaa 
Dap—Wednesday 
Ait—Friday 
Jamalpur Tri-wkly Express 
Dep—Tues Thurs 8 Sat 
Arr—Mon Thurs 8 Sat 
Santlnlkelan Expraaa 
Chambal (Qwallor) Expraaa 
Dap—Sat 8 Sun 
Ait—Tues 8 Wed 
Shipra (Indoia) Express 
Dep—Tues 8 Wad 
Arr—Sat 8 Sun 
ShakUpun] (Oiopan) Exprsos 
Dep 8 Air—Mon 8 Fri 
Chambal (Agra Cantt) Express 
Air 8 Oep—imiaday 
Qorakhpur Express 
Dep 8 Arr—Sunday 

SeaUah 
Darjaallna Malt 
Delhi Exprass via Main Une 
Kanehanjunga Expraaa 
Dour Eimiaes 
Jammu-Tawl Enraas 
Muohal Sanri Expraaa vw 
SBG Loop 
BhagIrathI (Lalgola) Expraaa 
ChhaM Exprsia Tristaakly 
Oep 8 Arr—Wad Fri 8 Sun 

Up Tima Howrah Tkna On 

6003 21-00 Madma Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 

Qltanlail (Bomfwy) Expraaa 
84X> 8001 

2860 12-35 15-05 2858 
8034 20 20 Ahmartabad Express S-OS 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Express via Nagpur 154i0 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandd (Madras) Ex¬ 

praaa 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalora Express 
Dep—Tues 

13-46 2612 

Arr--Gun 
8013 17-30 Tata Sled Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 Ispat Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-3b Sambdpur Express 7-30 8008 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hatia Express 64)5 8018 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Expraaa Via 

Narai 
Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 

7-45 8410 

2821 5 55 21-20 2822 
press 

8079 23-20 Tirupatl Express 4-15 8080 
8045 11 00 East Coast (Hyderabad) b- 

praaa 
14-55 8048 

8017 16-45 Purulia Expraaa 
Dep-LxcapI Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 Quwahatl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Cantrel Expraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 
■ 

14-10 Trivandrum Central - Howrah 
• Quwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlrais- 13-46 2648 
Quwahatl Weakly Expraaa 
(via Visakhapatnam 8 Howrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22-36 Ouwahatl-Cochin Harbour 22-16 — 

Terminus Waakly Express 
(via Howrah 8 Visakhapainam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tarminua 13-46 2861 
Supaitast Expraaa (via 
Visakhapatnam 8 Madras) 
Oep—Fn 8 Sun 
Arr—Tues 8 Fri 
Guwahatl-Bangaloia 
Weakly Expraaa (via Howrah 
8 Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 
Bangalora Clty-OuwahaU 
WasMy Expraaa (via Howrah 
8 Cuttack) 
Monday only 
Patna-Coehln Harbour Tap- 
minus Weakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 
Coohin Harbour Tormlnuo- 
Patna WSakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wedneadsy only 

22-t5 — 

13-45 2873 

22-15 — 

13-49 2808 

ENQUIRIES. For round tha dock Inlormation of Baalani Hallway 
trains, plaaaa dial 203545-54 for In-corning trains; 203888-4< lar 
all other information. For information Hout taaarvaUona on 
Eaatam and South Eastam Railways tralna, dM 201800 (bom 8 
am to 9 pm on waakdays and 8 am to 2 pm on Sundays and 
gazeitad holldaya). 



JUNIOR 

SEA POWEBI A ram kfnd ot powar haa baan hamaBaad-by 
our awimmar pat afaova. CennacI ttw dots to eomptata tha 
acana. 

a TOO LATE' One© you've read the words contained 
among these X s. it will be too late to do anything about 
It XDXOXNX TXRXEXAXDXTXHXIXS Eliminate X's 

HOCUS-POCUS 

f 

18^91 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES'* Thaia are at least an ddlar- 
ancas m drawing details between top and bottom panels How 
quickly can you lind them? Check answers with those below. 

-fluptHU SI ISSIIM a luaisuip S| HVIUIMS '$ 'Sutiswi R UiOH 
> 'jsuout an 0)908 C nuous s( mu t.iioa 'I Brnsu si wwa 'l isasuaisNia 

TOUCH AND 00 COIN TRICK 
Provide five coins—a quarter and 
lour cants, tor instance Now. chat- 
lange a inend to place all five 
coms on a flat surface so that 
each coin touches all four of the 
others. 

Here's one way: Place the 
quarter on the table with two of 
the pennies side by side atop it 
(see Illustration 1, above). 
Arrange ttie other two pennies so 
that they form an inverted V (see 

illus. 2). 
Hardest part of the tnck is to 

get the top two coins to stand in 
place. If necessary, tape them 
together. 

• FACE LIFTI Juat on* of 
th* IS focoB in tha 
drawing, balow, s^paara 
to bo aad. All of tha 
othara wear amilaa. It ia 
aaay to find tha aad* 
facad individual at uppar 
laft. but iat'a aea if you 
can find all 14 with amilaa. 

K may halp to pancll- 
chacK aach face aa you 
Hnd H. Turn dw diagram 
avary which way. 

FUNSPOT 

FIELD DAY! la tMs some pumpkin, or what? Apply lhaae colors 
neatly above, number by number: 1 Had. 2—U. blue, a—Yellow. 
4—U. bfoam. S—Flesh tonas. 8—Green. 7—Ok. broam. 8—Orange. 

SPELLBINDER 
SCORE to points lor using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

DISPENSE 

THIN score 2 points tack tor all 
words of lour lottfra or more 
found among the lettars. 

Try to score at laast sa patais. 
sew Ova waitsut aiqiMOd 
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11th Ou9Btlon; What is the Job of a spider* 
man? (Ehtesham Anjum, 1WA Ripon 
Street, 5th floor, Flat no. 0, Calcutta 
700016) 
Ans: A person who works at great heights 
In building construction. 

T.K. Joseph, Siliguri asks, 
J “When and where did the 
Beatles give their first concert 
in the USA?" 

Although they had appear¬ 
ed on the Ed Sullivan Show 
on TV on February 9,1964, 
on February 11, the Beatles 
were to fly to Washington to 
give their first American con¬ 
cert, at the Coliseum sports 
arena. The booking had been 
made for Brian Epstein by 
Norman Weiss, of the Gene¬ 
ral Artists Corporation, to 
help offset the loss on the ove¬ 
rall trip. Epstein had also 
accepted an invitation from 
the British Ambassador to a 
function as yet unclearty defi¬ 
ned. ‘Is it true,' the Press kept 
asking them, that you are 
going to a masked ball?’ Sir 
Alec Douglas Home, Prime 
Minister of England, also due 
in Washington for talks with 
President Lyndon Johnson, 
had wisely put his arrival 
back by one day. 

The morning of their 
departure, snow began fall¬ 
ing thickly on New York. Led 
by George Harrison, the 
Beatles flatijr refused to fly in 
a ‘—blizzard’. They were, 
however, amenable to travell¬ 
ing by train. A private carria¬ 
ge was sought, and miracu- 
lousiy appeared in the magni¬ 
ficent shape of an Edwardian 
sleeping car. This equipage 
drew out of a shrieking Penn¬ 
sylvania Station, carrying, 
with the Beatles and their 
entourage, dozens of jour¬ 
nalists, several TV crews and 
the egregious Murray the K. 
Cynthia Lennon, disguised 
by sunglasses and a brunette 
wig, was almost left behind 
on the platform. 

At Washington’s Union Sta¬ 
tion, 3,000 teenagers flung 
themselves against the 
20-foot high wrought-iron 
platform gates. Seven thou¬ 
sand more filled the Coli¬ 
seum, an arena with the 
stage in the centre, like a box¬ 
ing ring. While the Beatles 
performed, Brian Sommervil- 
le had to keep running out to 
turn them in a different direc¬ 
tion. The Washington fans, 
having read George Harri¬ 
son’s joke about liking jelly 
babies, resolutely pelted the 
stage with America’s version, 

the jelly bean—often not 
troubling to remove them 
from the packet—as well as 
buttons, hair-rollers, and 
spent flashbulbs. A police¬ 
man near the stage philoso¬ 
phically screwed a .38 calibre 
bullet into each of his ears. 
And Brian Epstein, once 
again, was noticed standing 
and weeping. 

The British Embassy visit 
had been arranged by Brian 
Sommerville, an old shipma¬ 
te of the Naval attache there. 
The Beatles agreed to go 
only because Brian thought it 
would be good for the image. 
Upon arriving they were 
greeted by the Ambassador, 

Sir David Ormsby-Gore, plea¬ 
santly enough. What follow¬ 
ed was extremely unpleasant 
though not atypical of Fore¬ 
ign Office social life. Men in 
stiff collars and their gin and 
tonic wives pushed and strug¬ 
gled for autographs, at the 
same time exclaiming in patri¬ 
cian amusement. ‘Can they 
actually write?’ One cawing 
female produced nail scis¬ 
sors and cut off a piece of 
Ringo's hair. The purpose of 
this visit, they discovered, 
was to announce the prizes in 
an Embassy raffle. When 
John Loinon demurred, a 
group of young Foreign Offi¬ 
ce types formed threatening¬ 
ly around him. Ringo, touch¬ 

ing his shoulder, said amica¬ 
bly. ‘Come on, let’s get it over 
with.' 

The story, when given in 
the British papers, caused a 
major pariiamentaiy irtcident. 
A Conservative MP, Joan 
Quennell, called on the Fore¬ 
ign Secretary, R.A. Butler, to 
confirm or deny that the 
Beatles had been manhandl¬ 
ed by Embassy personnel. 
Butler replied that, on the con¬ 
trary, the Beatles’ manager 
had written to Lady Ormsby- 
Gore, thanking her for a 
delightful evening. 

At the White House, mean¬ 
while, Sir Alec Douglas 
Home had arrived for his 
talks with President Lyndon 
Johnson. The big, be\^lder- 
ed Texan, catapulted into 
charge of the world’s richest 
nation, had one thing at least 
in common with the tweedy, 
skeletal English earl. ‘I like 
your advance guant,’ LBG 
quipped. ’But don’t you think 
they need hair cuts?' 

And in New York, Sid Bern 
stein, that portiy but quick witt 
ed promoter, sat on the stair¬ 
case at Carnegie Hall, listen¬ 
ing to an uproar which made 
even the framed portraits of 
Schubert and Ravel jig slight¬ 
ly on the corridor wall. His 
’phenomenon’, mistaken by 
that Polish lady for a string 
quartet, had in one night 
recouped Sid Bernstein the 
losses suffered in promoting 
the 1960 Newport Jazz Festi¬ 
val. Celebrities like David Niv¬ 
en and Shirley MacLaine had 
begged for tickets, but had 
been refljsed. Mrs Nelson 
Rockfeller, with her two 
daughters, had waited half- 
an-hour just for a peep into 
the dressing room. 

’After the second concert', 
Bernstein says, ‘I walked with 
Brian Epstein across to Madi¬ 
son Square Garden. We look¬ 
ed inside the old Garden 
arena. Seventeen thousand 
seats. I knew the Garden 
wanted the Beatles; they 
could have had tickets foot¬ 
ed in 24 hours. I offered Brian 
$25,000 and a $5,000 (tona- 
tion to flte British Cancer 
Fund. I knew he was tempted 
but he gave me that little 
smile he had. “SW,* he sold, 
let’s save it for next time.'” 

QUESTIONS 
1) VWw was the first Chief 
Election Cr^missioner of 
India? (S. Mukherjee, Bhuba¬ 
neswar?) 
2) “At last. National Awards 
have given recognition to the 
midnstream <dnema.“ Who 
said this and when? (Sushi! 
Kumar Poddar. Calcutta 29) 
3) Who was the lady-love of 
Don Quixote? (Vikas Sinha, 
l%tna 1) 
4) lr( which nov^ do we meet 
Napo^Ktn, Snowball and 
Boxei? (SauravMhra, Caicut- 
tt29) 

-SiVtmtflia aCemtertniry belt? 
' (Oth^Mazoomdaar, Boral 
.5) 

is ojpard<dde?|Shab- 

aathe't%.of fwia'f? Nata- 
ra^,Bunf^x}i^ 

Mohanty, Sembidter 4) 
1) Who wrote to wHbm. 
“Whan AuatraBa WM at the 
attfgadf Nldayaia’a develop¬ 

ment, you solved your pro¬ 
blem with aborigines by shoo¬ 
ting them*? (Asgar Khan, Cal¬ 
cutta 17) 
16) Which US President first 
planted poplars along Penn¬ 
sylvania Avenue to beautify 
the dty of WasWngtoh? 
(Btplab Biswas, Calcutta 65) 

ANSWERS 
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MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 
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CANDID CAMERA 

West Bengal looks so distant from New Delhi that Mamata Baneriee decided to 
step down from her maiden ministerial post and return to her h^r 

_!harasse(l party workers^’^needed the motherly touch. Ofcoui^.thePMis 
persuading her to stay. And she may not show it but she certainly is sduirminff 

in her cushy chair, too. Photograph by Ai^HOK DAS 
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THATS NOURISHING POWER FROM CREAMY MILK, 
8 VITAL VITAMINS, MALT AND PROTEIN. 

£5^ 

Power horn 

creamy r:h!k 

Ah the 

goodness you get horn milk... you 

get from Viva. Rich in milk. Viva 

has calcium and milk protein that 

are good for your child's teeth, 

bones and all-round nutrition. 

Power frorr^ 8 vft«! vitamins. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins 

A, B1, B2. B12. C, D. Folic Acid 

and Niacin. So you know your 

child's body is powered to fight 

illness and fatigue and is full of 

good health. 

iF‘^,•wer from molt emd protein. 

Viva is rich in health-giving barley 

and wheat malt and protein. And 

for today's kids that means more 

stamina, better health. In one 

delicious drink. 

Power your child's 

tomorrow. Start him 

on Viva. Today. 

Powers a whole new generation. 
mt laiMwIfsiflirm '« 



POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

Midnight Blues 
We were very disturbed to 
see the obscene photo¬ 
graph of Mandakini in Can¬ 
did Camera Only 28). We 
hope you will remember 
that the Colour Magazine 
is read by people of all ages. 

You should keep the sani¬ 
tary (sic) of the magazine 
by avoiding such 
photographs. 
Ashok Paul, 
Gobardanga (W.B.) 
■ We get so bored seeing 
politiciaps on the Candid 
Camera page. 'Fhanks for 
the hot-and-sweet 
Mandakini. 
Sudip Bhawal, 
Calcutta 

■ Is this a Colour Magazi¬ 
ne or a Midnight Magazi¬ 
ne? Such nuisance 
photographs! 
PradiptaiLPal 

' and Susanta K. Jena, 
Bhubaneswar 

■ I never expected such 
nasty pictures of filmstars 
in Candid Camera. 
Aditi Lahiri, 
Calcutta 

■ Such a photograph does 
not touch the mind. 
Debasish Nandi, 
Nadia 

More Barriers 
to Break 
Thanks to their conserva¬ 
tism, the Marwaris, specia¬ 
lly the women, were consi¬ 
dered a touch-me-not 
class. But with time thel 
scenario has changed 
appreciably, as your cover 
story pointed out (‘Break¬ 
ing Barriers', July 28). 

Now, many Marwari 
women are self- 
dependent. With pro¬ 
gress, the devil called 
dowry is also slowly being 
banished from their lives. 

Mandakini: Touching the mind... 

But the authors empha¬ 
sised only a particular 
group of Marwari women, 
all of whom happen to be 
bom with a golden spoon 
in thdr mouth—the Birla 
Betis, for instance. 

Anyway, we hope that 
with the emergence ot 
these Marwari women 
from their cocoons, there 
will be butterflies in Biju 
Patnaik’s stomach! 
PradeepJain, 
Calcutta 

■ True, many Marwari 
women today are educat¬ 
ed and are making their 
mark in different profes¬ 
sions. But old prejudices 
still exist. The spectre of 
marriage prevents many 
of them from coming into 
their own. In that sense, 
the Marwaris have a long 
way logo. 
PrahladAgarwala, 
Nadia 

TheTel^raph 
25 AUGUST 1991 

13 ■ Viv Richards, one 
of the must dynamic oatsmen 
of our times, has called it a 
day. A comprehensive study 
of the master blaster, of a man 
from intimate quarters, and of 
a captain who led the volatile 
West Indies team from the 
front. 

TT Vandalism is a crime, 
all right. But what is worse is 
the desecration of art. It took 
a few brief hours of 
thoughtless ‘action’ to spoil 
the great Maya paintings in 
the Guatemala cave, but art 
will never perhaps recover 
from that. 
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TWo years afttr the crime, nobody 
knows who the vandals were who 
nearly destroyed one of the great 

archaeolomcal treasures of the Ameri¬ 
cas, rite Maya cave paintings of 
IXtnich, Guatemala. 

It all happened in a few brief hours in 
summer 1989. The desecrators broke 
into the cave while guards were abseni 
and scratched, scraped or simply smear¬ 
ed into oblivion more than 20 of rite 
90^d m^or images and hieroglyphic 
texts, all about 1,2^ years old. 

The delicate line renderings included 
images of ballplayers, musicians and 
others, possibly portraits of individuals, 
along with elaborate hieroglyphs, them¬ 
selves minor masterpieces of ancient calli¬ 
graphy. It was the largest collection of 
Maya art ever found in a cave. Its discove¬ 
ry promised to shed lighten religious mat¬ 
ters connected with rituals at remote Naj 
Tunich. 

Much of that promise is now gone. "It’s 
a shame and an incalculable loss," 
laments James E. Brady, an Ainerican 
archaeologist who specialises in the 
study of the role of caves in Maya culture. 

Brady appeared on tire scene soon after¬ 
ward to record the damage for Guatt' 
mala’s Institute of Anthropology and 
History. The government agency over¬ 
sees archaeological sites in the Peten 
area of ttte nation, where remains of the 
Maya past far outnumber modem villa¬ 
ges and towns. 

Tunich —the name means "cave" 
or, literally, "stone house" in Maya 
—came to light in mid-1980 when Emilio 
Pop. a Maya farmsteader who had settled 
witii his family near the Guatemala- 
Belize border, came upon a huge limesto¬ 
ne sinkhole while hunting in the dense 
forest. 

Word of the find soon reached Michael 
V. DeVine, an Illinois-bom rancher and 
innkeeper, at his ranch near the town of 
Poptun, a nine-hour ^valk west of the cave. 

DeVine’s brief examination revealed 
paintings and much more —masonry 
walls, countless fragments of painted pot¬ 
tery and even ceramic torch handles, all 
in place where they had been left more 
riian a millennium earlier. 

DeVine carefully avoided touching 
anything and quickly notified the proper 
Guatemalan officials of Emilio Pop’s find. 

(Nine years later, in June 1988, Defi¬ 
ne, 49, was beaten and decapitated at hiis 
ranch by murderers who have not yet 
been found. No connection between the 

Tunich vanddism , and DeVme's 
death has been suggested). 

In the months after the 1980 cave dis¬ 
covery the Institute of Antiiropology and 
History oversaw several small explorato¬ 
ry expeditions into Nitj Tunich, including 

Vandalism is a crime, 
but a totally 

unforgiveable one when 
_ it comes to wiping out 

priceless art, ft took a~ 
few brief hours in the 

summer of 1989 to 
desecrate the great 
Maya paintings in ~ 

Guatemala cave, but tHe 
damage is irreparableT 
Geoige Stuart reports 

one organised by the National Geogra¬ 
phic Society. 

The efforts resulted in a map of the 
cave’s various passageways and, more 
importantly, a through photographic 
record of the paintings themselves. 

Analysis of the paintings and hiero¬ 
glyphic texts by American experts 
reveals a wondrous glimpse into the 
eighrii-century Maya mentality and a hint 
of just why the cave was so important. 

Apparently the master artist-scribes of 
N^ Tunich used the smooth white walls 
of the cavern to depict episodes and 
rituals connected with Xibalba, the all- 

'Motv vuojjalndlid thelt muHitiftHS work,'i$5*)n'eBr-old Muya 
pulnrijuf* ««cave wveral 

pUj er faces tojjjjlfcri by tjuiv fhr Mint 

important Maya underworid. a mythiad 
region associated with both good and evil. 

Fur the Maya the underworld shelter 
ed the pantheon of evil gods but idso 

had profound meuiing as rite source of 
water. According to stories that have sur¬ 
vived fi om the depths of the MtQta past, 
the underworld was the scene of the epic 
of the Hero Twins, Huni^u and Xalam- 
que, famed in myth as tricksters and ball¬ 
players whose ingenuity saw ffiem suc¬ 
cessfully survive their eventful journey 
through the evil and threatening realm. 

Thus, Naj Tunich almost certain^ serv¬ 
ed as the ultimate symbol of magical Xibitl- 
ba and all the necessary bloodletting and 
other private rites related to it— 
even as a place of pilgrimage. 

One painting that escap^ the vandals 
depicts the Hero Twins themselves. 

Other surviving works include two 
sexually explicit scenes, one portraying 
the Maya moon goddess and the other 
bloodletting. 

Damaged or destroyed were printings 
that showed a procession of musicians 
with rattles and drums; a seated fi^re 
contemplating a conch shell, one of the 
prime symbols of the underworld; and 
ball games and players, including a game 
with a spectator casually leaning against a 
wall. 

Brady’s excavations inside Naj Tunich 
suggest that humans may have been in 
the cave as early as 2,000years ago. Dates 
in the painted hieroglyphic texts indicate 
that the bulk of the printings were done 
between 733 and 761. By late spring 1981 
the fragile images had begun to suffer the 
maladies of the present. 

Visitors left occasional touch marks on 
the paintings. Someone even crept into 
the cave and attempted to saw off the 
stalactite bearing the ball-game scene 
with the spectator. After that, an iron-bar 
door was placed at the entrance and the 
cave was closed to visitors. 

These measures failed to keep out the 
1989 marauders. 

The sad history of the N^ Tunich paint¬ 
ings is a reminder that in archaeology the 
very act of discovery more often than not 
triggers the menacing forces of destruc¬ 
tion —some slow and subtle, such as envi¬ 
ronmental change; others sudden, such 
as the episode of mindless human malice 
that took place at Nri Tunich. 

Fortunately, Brady rmd others follow¬ 
ed a primary rule of atrhaeology; Any 
find must be documented correctly and 
completely. 

As a result the secrets of Nstj Tunich 
are not entirely lost. Some may yet be 
revealed by scholars who study the copi¬ 
ed texu and images. 

(NdSonal CtogratMc News Service) 
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The hare and the tortoise story: Retold with a difference Ihe detective and his dog 

THESHADOW They are a part of the teeming mill¬ 
ions in the city and chances are you 
have not met them, not even in the 

dark alleys that are chockfiil with shady 
characters. These two men love lurking 
in the shadows, and would stop at 
nothing. Not even at the gates of a newspa¬ 
per office. Not if they had a story to tell. 

So. walk into the office they did. 'fhat, 
in broad daylight. The tall, lanky man and 
his shorter, heavy set partner. With their 
story. 

Before we get sued for libel. Amar and 
Sabyasachi Sen are not hunted men. It is 
just that they love building shadows. And 
dreams. With bare hands and a bare 
screen, they can build up any story—the 
right story for the right kind of audience. 

They call themselves shadowgra- 
phers, two of only 18 such men all over 
the world. Proud to be a part of a rare 
brood. Shadowgraphy (or handshadow- 
graphy as they choose to call it) to them is 
a science to pursue, an art to excel in. 

Why shadowgraphy? After a stint at 
being a singer who worked with the 
Mamata Shankar Ballet lYoupe. Amar is 
now a silk screen printer by profession, 
^byasachi, a tax consultant. Both are 
adept at sleight of hand, card and coin 
tricks. Both, good mimics. So, they would 
have you reframe that question: why not 
shadowgraphy? 

The duo believe that nothing, but 
nothing, is beyond the reach of man. 
There is no reason why a science student 
should not love playing hockey or a stu¬ 
dent of arts know about computers. And if 
knowledge of different fields could be 

With bare hands and a 
blank screen, they caii 

build huncireds of 
images. And dreamt 

Sohini Sen spoke to the 
two uncanny men 

compared to shingles, thest* men have 
picked up quite a handful to pave their 
path. There is that working knowledge of 
choreography, picked up from the ballet 
troupe, and the capability to compose 
their own music. There is also a rough 
idea about anatomy. Most of all, a skill' 
born of hours and hours of practice. 

But then, isn’t shadowgraphy just a 
pompous sounding name for something 
we have all indulged in at one time or ano¬ 
ther? What with power shortages and dar¬ 
kened evenings it was a mere pastime to 
while the hours away. What more could 
there be to it than that? 

There could, for one, be the details that 
meet the eye. Instead of a wall, the 
shadowgraphers have a screen, a 4 ft x 3 ft 
sheet of frosted astrolon with an alumin¬ 
ium frame. They have a 55 watt halogen 
lanv), impofted from France. 

They also have their hands. 
Lying there, on the table top, they look¬ 

ed just like anyone else's hands, fingers 

slightly longer may be, but that was about 
all. With a difference. “May 1 hold your 
palm for a minute? Now, if I bend your 
index fingiT inwards at the first joint, 
towards your wrist.see, it goes that far, 
and no further. If I press it harder, it will 
begin to hurt. Try doing the same with 
mine, hard—there, do you notice the 
difference?” 

We did. Amur’s fingers could, at his 
will, lie flat, absolutely flat on his palm, 
fingertips towards the wrist knuckles 
straight A flexibility that was uncanny 
almost. A flexibility that did not come 
naturally hut was acquired with effort, oft¬ 
en literally bone-breaking. 

'Fhe Sens would stop at nothing to per¬ 
fect their art. Not even if it meant watch¬ 
ing the huge turtle at the Alipore Zoo for 
hours—only to see it peep out of its shell, 
and how it would do just that. “We spenta 
whole day waiting, and would you believe 
it, the exasperating thing did not chouse 
to show itself!" They to be content 
with observing pel tortoise for that p^- 
cular movement so typical of the species. Not just the tortoise. Back there, in the 

greenroom of their minds, there are 
hundreds other images straggling to be 
let out There have been shadowgraphers 
who have confined themselves to creat¬ 
ing shadow portraits and yet others who 
did only animal images. But the duo have 
shown their originality in more ways than 
one. Their images are not just the stuff 
that dreams are made of—they are often 
picked up from everyday life. Amar and 
Sabyasachi have even peeped! into 
kitchens. Not looking for food, though. 



A shadow portrait of Nelson Mandela Two birds; Observation is an important factor 

CABINET 
•‘Usually , in a kitchen, you find a rice 

bowl, a bowl of fish, knives, other crocke¬ 
ry. 'ITiore is perhaps a pressure cooker on 
die gas stove. And then, it suddenly lets 
off steam, the cap rise's slightly...all these 
can be brought onto the screen.” 

A pressure cooker lets off steam. Auto 
rickshaws skid past. 'ITie bearded 
nmilavi prays in the minaret A cock 
crows atop a fence. A helicopter, profx'l 
ler rotating, flies into the clouds. An 
ostrich trots away with dignity. 

It is not the images that are important; 
says Sabyasachi. “We are aware that 
same as any other medium, shadowgra- 
phy could be an effective way to communi¬ 
cate a chain of thoughts. The images 
always have something to say. a story of 
their own." 

And so. the hare and the turtle story 
becomes a tale with a new moral, an allt^ 
gorical replay of Ben Johnson’s dope scan¬ 
dal. 'Uie hart* loses the race for being a 
drug adilict. And the shadowgraphers 
win a hand at presenting an often told tale 
with a modem day relevance. 

The two-man team realise the tremend¬ 
ous potential that lies literally at their 
fingertips. Shadowgraph'/, they say. has 
all the advantages of any other medium, 
without the shortcomings. “A theatrical 
troupe cannot do without plenty of props. 
A film may take years to be made, to say 
nothing of the massive expenses 
involv^. With shadowgraphy. you hard¬ 
ly need to use anything other than your 
hands. And you can change over to a new 
story everyday,” 

Amar (left) and Sabyasachi Sen: Men in love with shadows 

'■’Tt ; ’a. 

What is more, shadowgraphy could 
effectively be used in advertisements. 
That pressure cooker letting off steam, 
those cars zooming across the tel'-vision 
screen, could easily be shadow pressure 
cookers, shadow cars. And the originality 
of the whole ad would, surf'ly, attract a lar¬ 
ger group of viewers. 

So, what had begun as a pastinu' grew 
into almost a profession. Almost, because 
the Sens do not yet earn enough from 
their 4t)-minute shows to allow tliein to 
give shadowgraphy undistracted time 
and attention. 'They also need to keep 
their jobs. Amar and Stibyasaelii have not 
found anyone to sixmsor their an. 

“We are our own public relations offi 
cers. Tliere is none even to sell tickets to 
our show." Most often, the pair gets called 
to business meetings and (he like - to put 
up a llS-minule, betwei n-speeches show 
that would help give tin- si-rioiisi oiileren- 
ee a breathing space 

A kind of break had come their way 
with the making of a diHunientury on 
Nelson Mandela, by the Calcutta Infornia 
tion Centre. Tlie duo were asked to do 
Just a shadow portrait of Mandela But 

I then, they had a lew ideas of ihi-ir own 
All in the space of eight mimilcs. they 

' created a dead body on the screi'ii, and a 
woman weeping over the body, that of 
her brother. A few hands were raised 
towards the sky in protest, and these slow¬ 
ly came together to form a clenched fist. 
The fist then took on the determined profi¬ 
le of the African leader, A poignant story 
was told, entirely with the help ot four 
extremely dexterous hands. 

Two men and a screen. Two men iii 
search of a dream. Given the right kind of 
opportunity, the silk screen printer and 
the tax consultant could hold infinity in 
the palm of their hand. 

VTithout a shadow of doubt. ■ 



wy 
HUMOUR 

WliMi Jyoli Hasu took 
his oath as the chiet 
minister ol West 

EienKal lor the fourlli 
consei'utive term, James 
Barker of the John Bull 
Broadcasting Corporation 
CJBBC) of london obtained 
an interview with him The 
tollowing are the pxcertJts 
Q: Mr fiasii, what /las hivn 
the sHiress ot the left Ilont 
government in the 14 >'(ws 
that you have hvn in powri ^ 
A: First, we hav<‘ a liiftli levi'l 
of unemployment Now, the 
advantage ot this is that the ' 
children Slav at home and do I 
not neftleci llieii paieiits Ihi- 
parents letd needed and 
appriTialed and the rhildien 

'We allow 
different 

chemicals and 
pollutants to 

coexist 
peacefully. There 

is no 
discrimination 
whatsoever’ 

develop a special and deep 
feelinK for their parents 
There is none of the 
alienation that occurs 
betwe«*n parents and children 
in Western societies 

Second, there is no 
industry m the stale This has 
been oiii singular 
achievement We had pushed 
for a |>astoral economy in our 
eleclion manilesto 14 years 
ago and now we have 
achieved it. People lead slow 
and comfortable lives. Thea* 
is no nsh and push. We are 

OrisnSPOOF? 

SHEVUN SEBASTIAN unearths fee 
typescript of an interview ^^ith Jyoti 

Basu, an interview with the JBBC that 
almost took place... 

out of the rat laie Have you 
s<-en the people rushing 
about Ill places like Bombay 
and Delhi’’ UTren 1 look at 
these people, 1 think to 
niysell what about art’ Wliat 
about cull lit e’ 
(J: (. oniiiig to the problems ol 
C ah'iitta 
A: Wliat [itoblenis’’ Pliereaie 

no problems Everything is 
fine 
Q: like, you know, we 
expet ieneecl a high level ot 
polhilioii in the < ity What Jo 
you have to sav to that ’ 
A: Well, you may be aware, 
that Calcutla is a city in which 
diffen nt communities 
co-exist peacefully with each 

other. Well, so is the case with 
our air We allow differen* 
chemicals and pollutants to 
c(H?xisl peacefully. There is 
no discrimination 
whatsoever. We welcome 
every type of vehicle—buses, 
cars, two-wheelers, tnicks, 
corporation trucks, trams 
And there are benefits to this. 
More and more people visit 
the doctors and they are busy. 
They have no time to think 
about migrating to the West. 
In a way, 1 have helped stem 
the brain drain to the West. 
Q: Coming to another 
sensitive topic, what about 
thepowei situation^ 
A; Well, what about it’ You 
know, you Westeniets 
sometimes make me laugh 
with youi questions You 
don’t know how lucky we are 



For example, candle-lit 
dinners, in your countries, 
arc special occasions and 
happen rarely. But our people 
are lucky. We have candlelit 
dinners all the time. In fact, a 
few weeks ago, I told the 
power minister, Shankar Sen, 
“Let (here be no light. 1 want 
the whole state to have 
candlelit dinners." And he 
obliged, the workers in the 
power plants tripping the 
entire Eastern grid. TTiat is 
cadrebased government for 
you—unity of purpose. 
Everything for the public- 
good. 
Q: What about the Hoods that 
occur in the monsoon^ 
A: What about it'-’ Tliero is 
nothing wrong in it. For 
years, my grandson used to 
tell me that he wanted to go to 
Venice. Thanks to the 
achievement of the I>eft Front 
government, all he has to do 
now is to look out of the 
window to see Venice. 1 have 
bought him a rubber dinghy 
so that he can have a good 
time. 
Q: How did you achkvc this? 
A: By not tampering with the 
draintige system. It belongs 

to the British period. So, how 
can we demolish it.’ It is a part 
of our history, a part of our 
heritage. I think we are very 
lucky. li you go underground, 
you go bang into the British 
Raj period. And above 

‘If you go 
underground, you 
are bang into the 

British Raj period. 
And above 

ground, we are in 
Venice’ 

ground, we are in Venice. 
How many cities can offer this 
to their inhabitants? 
Q: When will the six'ond 
Hooghly bridge be 
completed? 
A: Can I tell you a joke? This 
happened in Bombay. A man 
had got a job and after 
receiving his appointment 
letter, he spent the whole day 
searching for a flat. But to no 

avail. Finally he sat down by 
the kerb on Marine Drive and 
seeing a daab seller (you 
know what a daab is, a green 
coconut), he asked for a daab. 
V\1ien the man cut the top of 
the daab with his kiiif<!, out 
popped a genie. “Hocus 
pocus," the geni(‘ said, “I am 
at your command. Whatever 
you wish, that will hap|vn.” 
And so the man, with hope in 
his heart, asked for a flat in 
Bombay. Tlie genie grimaced 
and said, “You stupid fool, if I 
knew how to get a flat in 
Bombay, do you think I would 
be staying in a daab?" 

James Baker laughed. Jyoti 
Basil smiled and said. 
"Actually it’s a borrowed joke. 
I read it somewhere. Anyway, 
the moral of the stoty is this: if 
I knew when the second 
Hooghly bridge would be 
completed, I would not be 
cracking a joke.” 
Q: Your wife said recently 
that you were losing your 
memory. Is that true? 
A: She’s playing the fool. 
Tlit-re’s no doubt about it. 
You see, now 1 am in 
Hindusthan Park. I have a 
meeting with the Governor in 
20 minutes. How will I go to 
him? Quite simftle. I will take 
a rickshaw to the cram stop 
and then take a tram to Raj 
Bhavan. 
Q: But I thought you travelled 
by car and a police escort? 

“Do I?" asked Mr Basu. He 
called for his wife. He looked 
hassled for the first time dur-, 
ing 'the interview. His wife 
came into the room. 

“Kamala, how will 1 go to 
see the Fat Man?” 

“By car and police escort," 
replied his wife mechanically. 

Q: One last question, what 
are your urgent priorities in 
your fourth term as chief 
miniver? 
A; Well, you see, I slay in a 
house in Salt Lake now. And 
since 1 am not too much into 
candle-lit dinners, f have 
electricity at home at night. 
Two neighbours, one on the 
left and one on the right, have 
petitioned me to accord the 
same facility to them. So my . 
top priority in my fourth term 
is to provide my two 
neighbours with electricity at 
night. ■ 

• Radio: I wish to offer a 
Murphyr four bands model 
radio with three systems of 
speech, orchestra and jazz 
electric valve for a military 
binocular or anything else of 
correspnding value. Contact 
A.K. fkihu, Agrice Area, Road 
no. 12, Qr no. 15 14, P.O. 
Agnce, Jamshedpur-831 009. 
• Camera and carrom 
board: 1 want to exchange an 
Agfa Click-lV camera a 
carrom board for anything of 
corresponding value. Write to 
Ramesh Kumar Rai, 26 B.K. 
Paul Avenue, Calcutta-700 
005. 
• Gramophone: I ofter a 
portable HMV gramophone 
and about 75 choicest 78 ipm 
records of Bengali songs for a 
two-in-one with a few casset¬ 
tes or anything else of equiva¬ 
lent value. Contact K.K. 
Ghosh, 13/2 Madhav Laqe, 
Calcutta-700 025. 
• Bullworker and camera: 
1 would like to exchange an 
almost new Snapper 300 
camera and a Bullworker in 
good condition for any SLR 
camera. Contact Debabrata 
Mukherjee, 27/1 Northern 
Avenue, Calcutta-700 037. 

• Calculator: I would like to 
exchange a talking calculator 
and a TV video game with over 
100 games for a pocket CTV, 
preferably Casio or Citizen. 
Contact Sourav Sen, 7/5/1 
S.N.C, Lane, Calcutta-700 
035. 

• Guitar: I wish to excha^ 
a brand new Hawaiian guitar 
for a Spanish guitar in good 
condition or anything dse of 
corresponding value. Contact 
PradMp Sukhani, 92 E Alipm-e 
Road, Patwari House, Caicut- 
ta-700 027. 
• Study materials: 1 offer 
the Agarwal Classes '89 notes, 
complete with solutions for 
anything of corresponding 
value. Write to Snigdhantu 
Chatteijee, Room no. 7, ISI 
Men’s Hostel, 206 B.T. Road, 
Calcutta-700 035. 

• Mil^azilies: 1 offer any¬ 
thing of correspondi^ value 
for a copy of the April 18, '90 
Sptgtsworld. TTie cover stoiy 
was on Steffi Graf. Contact 
Manash, G.P.O. Box no. 62, 
ShOlong-l. 



Poster Prowess 

a < iii( I 

mI 
0!L.4.«JI'T1 
DAU«I«I 1 
DOMmi 

■''*«W*<lH|gi>' 

Alt w WK k'' rfKt> * po*'!* r 
xliibit oil (MviionnK iii 

liiKliliflii* d till (floits ul 
t iil( I |)i isitiK youii^' woiiK n 
(and a toiipU ot vounu 
nil ii) in iiealmnawaii m ss 
ibniil polliilion 
waininif! and llit niid to 
j'Kiw nion tills Vkilh a 
dyiiiniK and siniin 
li 11 III I in Aj uita 
I liakiaborty wlio tuns 
Cam IS Ini tin ixliibition 
at till Calintta Infoimalioii 
Ciiitii wislhi iiilmiiiation 
(>1 Wilks ot painsiakinK 

I iboiir <aiil inonibs ot 

pi iiininK 
I lit display Itself was 

illtilivi in RittinK aiross 
till niissagi tspeviallv as 
laib \isitor had to liiwlly 
loiilront a lull si/i miiioi 
with till bliiib Yon an 
lookintr at thi only annual 
t'l il I III savi FI nil 11 ai th 
Most of thi sloKans wm 
I all In hnnioiotis and 
(It Ii);d>thil1\ illiistialid 

Nui II ai Aki III Ni w C li ai 
Af'i-’’ askid oni whili thi 
Oxford I uttira dipiitida 

ni w I ord bi ins piillt d bv 
oxtn when ihi world inns 
out of oil fill |X)Stii with 
ihinintvs spiwiiiK blaik 
fniiiis read With dm 
iifCaid to Ni wtun whit 
pot s uj) must I omi down 

Dll moil arttsfii onis 

bi nititullv poitinid tin 
bond bitw'iin jilaiils and 

homo <^pu'ns the souls of 
thi two beiiiR fuscil as if 
Will toiindiranaisthcta 
appial Oni posUr showed 
1 fiett ifii d littli fish jumpinR 
out 1)1 till water to Rasp 

I’ll asi spai I us' whili 
unhi edinR humans 
lontinui to pollute thi sta 
with RarbaRi rxhibiis 
undti till Adopt a Tree’ 
siitionwiii also piitint nt 
mpplt nil ntid as ihty win 
b\ rial saplinRs handed to 
till visitors An ovstti shell 
inidt of ilay especially 
lit ill d l)\ lilt studints 
alsi lest rvis nil ntion hki 
piisiiiR opin I C him SI 
lanlitn it ,ivi tied a tiny 
sit (llinR I list onsii (1 wht n 
a pt 111 would hivi bun 
Mil indiavoui of fhisi 
younRstiis IS wiiith 
I nnilalini. 

laurels Drug Dragnet 

Woimniiidpi hivi a /ViitiilniR i iiiipai}; 
III h i nisi fill ivi bitonii thi on 

Woini n iiidpi hivi <i 
III h i nisi fill 

(I II iv ilion Mill Instill 
I I nil I 1)11VI w IS swoiii in 
|s iiidii III till Siipiiini 

1 iMiii biioiniiif, till fiist 
Indi III w nil ill to II ivt won 
tills II11 inn It IS now tin 

III! II III liislKi 11 il I Si til to 
I 11II I oiiRi itiil itioiis 
III III! Si th II II llllv li ft 
Il I pint ils III III jl I IIirIi 
(olllt will II sill w is 
imh I to li III till III mill ol 
(lint Instill ot tin 
Hun II II il IIir'i ( unit Ihi 
lllipll SWI IMIIKIII 

IIII inoiiv il fill Shimli I<i| 
I h IV II in 11 ki d I null stoni 
111 II f ll hisloiV Instill St ill 
biioiiiiiip till fust woinaii 
I VI I III hol(l this post And 
whin still (■oviinot 
' III mil 1 \ 111111 
idiiii iisti lid til oilh of 
Ihi I on Viiiisi ') 1 host of 

wi'Vishiis imlndinR 
I hill iiiinistii Shaiita 
Knii II Ins (abnit ( 
I 111 111 I SI lilOI l ivil 
SI nils nid till ludRis 
Il n 11 ll lo wilniss till 
oil I 1011 mil Rill I tin mw 
ill iiiiibi III Woniiii ludRis 
ll IVI mills to po but itliasi 
I t lit ll ishii n iiiadi 

Anil dniR i uiijiaiKiis 
ll ivi biionii thi III ill I 

ol till dav A pn/vatr i hi ii 
III ixhibii tilt 11 St inn us 
(viisiwln ll' So inUnsi tu 

till batlli s on addii tion th it 
I spinal (lav Ills 111 III 
ninkid on thi i ilmdii to 
siHiifiiallv uphold thi 
laust 

Hut in spilt ol lilt spall 
ol tffoils in this split 11 

vtiv httli has btiii 
a< hit vt d in praiIn al U inis 
I spt c lallv in lilt 
thiiiptulii sit tin llu 
i(>ni|>lixil\ ol thi pi obit m 
tails fill urRtnl rtniidial 
atlion inoiisi) in Ilit lasi 
of It III ill addiits and 
aliolioliis 

()t Ran isal urns ind 
individuals wotkinR in tins 
aRiu that tin It is 
pi at III ally no txiliisivt 
11 lupt lor woini n iddu Is 
Ditoxifiiation units and 
It nil dll! hoiiits du Itw 
111(11 111 1 on'v to intii And 

SI It sum vs mil stiirliis 
indii III that i woman 
iddiil IS niostlv I lalloiil ol 
ptoblims with mill (is 
idditl Ol tkoholii 
hushuids uid (hildii ii an 
lomiKliinp laitins) it is 
oiilv III (I 11) imp on ll 
I iiisi ol tiv timili ddiit 
on a vv u loolinR 

Mol wiintn addiits 
dinniliiiR to thi tapists in 
initi It! (I mill diuRs is a 
mi alls of (odiixndiniy 
lot liviiiRwilli lilt ira/uuss 
ot aildiition tan In as 

di St I nth VI lor Ihi woman 
as It IS to tilt addiit slit 
lovts And inn unlikt in 
till I S woman oiitt 
iddiittcl finds herself not 
onlv osliaiistd hut also kit 
wiilioui nmidv This at a 
timi whtti tin iiRht help 
loukl an an the wotid foi 
lit I It I m spt 11 tht 
dilk n at i In twt t n 
n lovi IV and nlapst 

SuipiisiiiRlv Ihtn art 
moil women invoivtd in 
Iht di UR (I id( than oni 
would iniaRim om of Hit 
rt isons bi iiiR that it is 
tasiti tor tht III to siuttk 
suspiiion and < v iik it rest 
Mint woini 11 work as 
louiiiis or sinttkvil 
dtakis wink aliwbiiomt 
Uloiv hands 

Somitiniis they mhinl’ 
thi business from 
husbands or rtla'ivcs who 
an (diiRht and jailed But 
whalivu mav be the 
indauimnt tht existence 
of womtn iddicts is no 
lonRt 1 dll illusion So whiK 
ou philanthi opists an 
lonieinpldlinR a new 
piojtii how about a 
detoxifiiation unit and 
rtiovtiy home marked 
‘I-adiesOn'y ’ 
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PRABHU JISHUR GIRJA 

Ix)oming over the north¬ 
east corner of the Wellesley 
Tank on Rafi Ahmed Kidwai 
Road in central Calcutta is a 
neo-gothic tower of a fairly 
large church, known as Prab- 
hu jishurGitja. 

'fhe history of the church 
goes hack to August 1841 
when Rev. Alexander Duff 
and some leading members 
of the F ree Church of Scot¬ 
land met in Calcutta and decid¬ 
ed to build a place of worship 
for their congregation. A plot 
of land was purchased at 76 
Wellesley Street and five 
yew^ later the church build¬ 
ing was completed. 

After Independence, most 
of the Scotsmen who worked 
and traded in Bengtd return¬ 

ed home. The trustees decid¬ 
ed tc sell the church. There 
were some financially unat¬ 
tractive offers, but thanks to 
the perseverence of the Jesuit 
lYovincial, Fr A Wautier. and 
Fr P. Turmes of St Xavier’s, 
the church and its adjoining 
premises were finally acquir¬ 
ed by the Society of Jesus in 
August 1968. The church 
building was renovated and 
renam^ Prabhu Jishur Glija 
(Lord Jesus' Church). 

On August 3,1969, the Rev. 
Albert D’Souza, Archbishop 
of Calcutta, along with seven 
Jeaiit priests, concelebrated 
in a pontific^ Uig^ Mass to 
consecrate toe renovated 
church in the presence of a 
large congregaMon that inclu¬ 

ded the representative of the 
Church of Scotland in 
Calcutta. 

Adjoining the church is 
Duff Hall, a library- 
cum-reading room for local 
students, and two recently- 
built four-storey buildings 
which house the Chitrabani 
Jesuit Institute. Chitrabani, a 
media centre, offers training 
in radio, TV, film and photo- 
^phy. It has a well-equipped 
library, a sound recording stu¬ 
dio and colour and black- 
and-white films processing 
laboratories. Udayan is a 
hostel for young Jesuits who 
study in different Calcutta col 
leges. The Electronic Media 
R^arch Centre is also locat¬ 
ed in toe building. 



INNER EYE □ Bejan Daruwalb 

[Ai Thf full moon will help 
I I yon In tdkp dfcisions 
some of them pHinfnI but vital 
and around tlir you Mould 
be able to breathe rnoie easily 
Ceremonies and «xpon >f, will 
have a close relation tup txpoci 
visitors to drop in Alternatively 
tiavel IS predicted Hcrtth safe 
guards will sa\ c you s lot of nr ori 
lesshothoi 

~ rii] aurus 
I Ap I M1/ 

* Vou will m^kf light of 
heavu burdens and 

be a hero Travel fun games 
good busines'f and money are 
only a few of the happy things 
destined lor you August /'B ?r 
30 and prove rather trurni 
days lor you This will tie a bu >v 
sociable week This is a good 
week for romance entertain 
ment sports and education (^1 EMINI 

Hi Ml/ I 1 
^ ^ou will br in a mood 

to go in for adventurr •> 
and life saving work A*tro rr a 
son’ Venus and Jupiter < ori|unr 
tion will give you just ttie rigtit 
amount of energy and nobility 
now Be it woik or play your 
enthusiasm will < onguer 
everything While there can be a 
discordant note in lelationships 
it can be changed into a ploasant 
one (" ANCER 

I lum t ) l/iO 
^ You Will hav *hf hull 

ter instinct prr dom n 
ant in you thi week That aMo 
moans you will succeed splendid 
ly in youi huni loi money tame 
love security and the good things ■ 
Ol lile The Moon and Pluto work 
toryouinbnnqingnew-. calls let 
ters tups and honour*" Collabn 
rations local and foreign tome 
under the same spectrum Money 
will come to you before the end 
of August Bui you will have to 
start working towards it now 

f‘l EO 
■ Jui I AiquM^I 

Your deeds will inspi 
te othr rs to have your 

statue up in your city thanks to 
the fine placing ol the sun (glory) 
and the moon (public) in your 
solarsrope Loans finances 
investments buying and selling 
will definitely be the mam trends 
ol iho week Also there is a possi 
bility of a shift or transfer a job 
hop or more work is absolutely 
certain 

I »T IRGO 
A I I’’ 

• You gel bcllti ind 
biiqhtn because the 

n oon t ini NrpUint thr phntt 
ol ci< itvity anJ imaqinsiicn 
I , Ink contait nrgolii 
tion "-itllemenP bargain' rol 
Uboriton mirriarie rnd rites 
kr«p you II ighty busy 

BIRTHDAYS 

August 25 
Full moon The lul' moon helps 
you to meet challenges head on 
The actual good results will begin 
to show from mid Septemboi so 
take heart artd do not worry Jour 
ney partnerships travel and now 
ties are certain 

August 26 
Moon'Mats opposition This only 
means that you must not hasten 
matters and weight all the pros 
and cons Pay attention to your 
work and health Journeys and 
ceremonies are fated and sla 
ted There is a danger ol acci 
dents Do not be negligent 

August 27 
Sun Venus coniunction Sue 
cess IS the name of the game For 
that it would be best to reacli out 
to people and ploree by all 
means of transport communica 
tion and publicity Whether an 
accountant or an actor and you 
would be good at both tameanri 
fortune await vou 

August 28 
Moon square Uranus While noth 
mg Is deftnitety fated you would 
do wall to ttdee care of your heal* 

I' I IBRA 
. (I Oot 

* Lsdy Lilt k in the tom 
of moon and Mir' 

ridi Aith you* Most 1 ibiaOo wnl 
put inwficjht but alas run in rian 
gi r f ticirig sliulitly under the 
wcalter Fxprnsi will mount 
You wi I have to g vo ii yo ir best 
to you |ob 

th give your best shot to your 
work and tty to be amiable and 
cooperative This is not the nght 
time to go in for battles and legal 
issues 

August 29 
Moon tnne Jupaar Whether a 
peon or a painter tho graph is deft 
nitely mobile and upwards It 
would bo be St to concentrate on 
long teim matters and Iftus plan 
vroli Games of chance may bnng 
in money specially if your perso 
nal horoscope is aiso sliong This 
IS only a soUrsenpe reading 

August 30 
Moon trine Sun Given effort and 
imagination there is no reason 
why you should not set the ocean 
on tirel Jhe moon (mind) is in fine 
plecmg with sun (powor) and the* 
retore fhe stars are clearly in 
yoUr favour Polrtlciens busines 
amen and industrialists reap a 
superb harvest Lovers loo will 
not be fai behind 

August 31 
Moon opposition Pluto This 
opposition always means slight 
disturbances and perhaps babtlrt> 
lea which can be overcome even 
tualty No need (o despaa But a 
lot c>f determination end grrt will 
be required Prayers end posittve 
thoughts always help 

SCORPIO 
OetZJ NevZZ 

rour luck will run 
strong very strong 

and thus much can and should be 
duly achieved Children sports 
pastime business the social cir 
cult research romance and out 
inqs will thrill you totally Be 
happy' i cans funds invest 
meets buying and selling should 
have an extra edge to it 

AGI7TARIUS 
N )U Z 1 D«C ’0 

This IS the time to hold 
a summit of your own 

as work pressures and excellent 
results are fated tor you In practi 
cal terms it means progress at all 
level' Those in tiade import 
export films FV drama theatre 
reseaich and academir® have a 
huge slice of the rakt f-ame will 
travel with you just like your travel 
kit Letters and calls will be 
of siipiome importance as this is 
a newsy week 

APRICORN 
I [) "I Jar 11 

Start enjoying life 
do ir Capricornian*' 

Joint finanrto soar romance is 
foretold and stranger® will be 
friendly Host and dinner give a 
party and organist a function Let 
money ai d honey mingle most 
mernly lor you The sex. i 
al whirigig will entice you and 
here a few lasting gams as well 
as friendships will be made t| QUARIUS 

liniO Frt 18 

For Aqua lans this is 
a money making 

week and that includes cans and 
investments as well A chance to 
many is also there for the eligible 
Hurry before Jupiter changes 
signs according to Western 
astrology Venjo (love) con 
juncis Jupitor (marriaqo) this 
week Children grand 
children hobbies and creative 
activities should give you an 
abundance of joy It would be 
best to rely upon your intuition 

isces 
IJw lebts MmhZO 

® All Pisceans should 
— 00 well in then particu 

lar Chosen field of activity as the 
ful’ moor in their sign according 
to Western astrology helps to 
bring all matters to a fino fullness 
and culmination News views 
journeys partnerships at all pla¬ 
nes creative pursuits and resear¬ 
ch work are the o'her trends 
Now IS the time to assert to 
launch ventures. 
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COVERSTORV 

* Vivian Ridw^s^ om ofthe tm At^ 
guaas in Oie West kidies aide, remains 
the wood's most brilliant batsman. Sir 
Gary Sobers was the last poweriiil angie 
inSuence on the game; before that St 
Don Bradman was,—Wladen, 1981. 

There was nothing spectacular 
about \^vian RichaHs' Test debut 
at Bangalore in the winter of 1974. 

Indeed, he was out for 4 and 3 to the wily 
Chandrashekhar and was a hit only as a 
fielder. On the strength of his initiation 
into the highe'St level of the sport absolute¬ 
ly nobody could have foretold th^ a most 
explosive and Ixrilliant batsman had intro¬ 
duced himself. That the cricketing world 
would soon talk of standards set by Issac 
Vivian Alexander Richards. 

But there had been indications at the 
start of that fascinating tour (vdiich saw 
Tiger Pataudi's side lose to Clive Uoyd's 
men 2-3) when the vibrant Richards beca¬ 
me the first tourist to crack a century, foat 

' he was not one who could be dismh^ as 
a footnote in West Indies' cricketing 
history. 

In what quickly became a trademark 
display, Richards lived up to the rota¬ 
tion that had shadowed him in the very 

The] fhascalledita 

on. 
wntes about the legen 

and the man 

Statistical boxes tqr 
Ravi Kant Srivaatava 

nextTe^ at New Delhi, where he unleash¬ 
ed a murderous unconquered .192. TTie 
tremors of that December 1974 'quake 
lasted for many years. Within minutes of 
that scintillating innings, the Antiguan 
Pl^e Minister Lester Bird, had cabled: 
"M Antigua glows in the brilUance of that 
knock.” 

My own introduction to the legen- 
d-Tflad only a chosen few are accorded 
such status in their lifetime—had to wait 
till 198^84, when Richards once agaitt tou¬ 
red India. 

The first Test of the series vras in Kan- 
. pur. But fliere came no owrortunity to 

Introduce myself to the maestro. Actual¬ 
ly, an opportunity of sorts did crop up. 
lout, thankfully. I did not convert that half 
chance into a foUfieged catch. 

.Vfhat happened #88 this: Three collea¬ 
gues and 1 dropped in at Hotel Me^d(^ . 

the teams were staying, intending 
to grt toe qaptains’ comments. It was on 

.'toe ewe of toe match and it must have 
, iMct around four in then^emoon. As the 
capiabs, to>{til Devand Cfow Lloyd, had a 

.^1^, one of t» suggested, we oSf o^h; , 



salHdtns to thv Khir Now, whil«- lh«‘ idea 
was well onifd- -after all, a (|UoU' or two 
from lh<' vic<*<aptain would only embel 
lish the pievicw there were niisRivinRS 

ri'RardinR the' lime' A quick vote and it 
emierged 1 was the sole* dissentei ITie 
others left for Kie hards’room 

Blit the> will* baik within minutes 
Anel that loo (ire-tty ashen fae'ed We*ll, 
what hapiK'ni'd’ Someone suggested we 
ininie*diale l> leave lliat was done pron 
to Onee* emtsiile* Richaids’ range, the* 
thre'e'vimi s[X)ki‘ up Flieir eneountcr 
had unfoldi'd somewhat like this “Hello, 
Viv, we aie* from the press” And the 
ii|,«)ste* certainlv more menatiug than 
any of Rit hards' beely heaves to 
mielwieke-l had be*e*n “1 e.arc a f*** 
where you’re- from ” and the door was 
slamme'd shut lor the threesome' it 
M'emd the entire floor had convulsed 

My colle>ague‘s’ expenente de*te*ne'd 
me fnim making any imine*diate e’ffort at 
introducing myself to Richards Riat 
Richards, ineenst-d at be*ing given leg 
before to Kapil in the very ne'xt Test, at 
New Delhi, had smasheel the dressing 
room crocke'ry, gave me no e*ncourage 
merit But there was a break between the 
Delhi Test and tlie next one, at Ahmeda 
bad And as Richards had by now seen me 
doing the circuit, I decided to take the 
plunge, so to say, at Ahmedabad 

“Ycali, maan. I’ve seen you " was all 
that he said, concentrating more on the 
chewing gum As we shook hands what 
struck me was the si/e of his palm and his 
massive forearms One now knew how 
even mishits earned for 4s and 6s 

Richards did not have a very successful 
series Oust one Test century) and there 
was little scope to talk to him as the tour 
had progres^ But 1 wished him when 
the senes ended at Madras, hoping he 
would not dismiss me with just a “Yeah, 
I’ve seen you,” the next time we met 

Our next encounter was on neutral 
ground, in the Emirate of Shanah, during 
the Rothmans Challenge Cup in Novem¬ 
ber, 1985. Richards was now in the hot 
aei^ 1 really did not expect him to greet 
OW'wilh a "Hey, maan ” And so, on that 

Bkhards did not disappoint me I 
mean, he <Ud not recognise me At least, 

Ot immediacy. Hd $dd||fd more rece¬ 
des of a 

could b7<^ 
and loitering*iaDunp|H^^H|^H||L 
das and dark glassfsulrupl^mpl^^ 
wing gum was vep^tnucMmcriL. ^ ‘ 

On the cricketing sU^’^’ 
of course, grown 
And It was around the mid-^^Bpnm 
John Arlotl eulogised thus in /tHR-ea 
est Batsmen “He might be described as 
towering figure of Ae Eighties, but h 
does not so much seek to tower as to con,- 
pete and ei\joy—almost to revel in 
batting" 

Richards’ quick eye and amazing 
reflexes, the extraoidinary command 
over all types of bowling, except perhaps 
legspin, and m varied conditions had long 



which was quite visible in his batting and 
it was generally felt that be was arrogant 
off the field, too. My own titoughts were 
mfaced. 

'Fhat Richards could be warm and. 

NiMill0h»ttacharya 
more important from a professional point 
of view, accommodating, surfaced during 
our next meeting, in the 1987 World Cup 
in Pakistan. I was in Rawalpindi covering 
the Pakistan-England game, when word 
came that Richards had smashed Kapil's 
World Cup record of 175 not out by clout¬ 
ing the hapless Sri Lankans for 181 in 
Karachi 

llie next halt was luthore, where Paki¬ 
stan would fake on the West Indies. An 
interview with Richards would be very 
much in order, but the office desired one 
on the morning after Richards’ arrival in 
lahore. Now, that seemed almost impos¬ 
sible. To sot the ball rolling I left a messa¬ 
ge for Richards at LahoR*’s Pear! Conti¬ 
nental Hotel about an hour before the 
West Indies flew in around 10 at night. 
The message congratulated Richards 
and there was also a request for an inter¬ 
view the next morning, preferably right 
after breakfast. My PR. at least, could not 
be faulted. 

Understandably, 1 did not sleep well 
that night. An exclusive was only hours 
away. But it could also turn into a case of 
being so near yet so far. Next morning I 
called up Richards at nine. He sound^ 
surprisingly fresh and acknowledged my 
message. But, for a moment, I thought he 
would do a Kanpur. He didn't. Instead. 
Richards agreed to speak to ir.e immedia¬ 
tely after the morning’s nets. But, then, 
added almost as an ^erthought, “But, 
maan, if I’m tired 1 don’t talk, right. You 
got it?” I must have responded with a 
most unconvincing “No problems, skip.” 

As it would have been my first inter¬ 
view with the King, 1 had a few butterflies 
in the stomach on reaching the Gadafti 
Stadium. It became worse when I found 
journalists swarming all over the place. 
Naturally, the centre of discus.sion was 
Richards. Some, of course, pretended to 
be uninterested (a strategic play, per¬ 
haps) , but all of them would have have giv¬ 
en their right arm for an interview with 
him. Moreso because Richards had made 
just a few comments after his record bust¬ 
ing effort in Karachi. 

Though he trained rigorously—jogg¬ 
ing and sprinting and doing stretching 
exercises—^Rich^s had only a brief 
stint at the nets, he sauntered to a 
chair, I decided to strike. And I did so 
with an ace up my sleeve—in the shape of 
Richards’ authorised biogrs^hy by Tre¬ 
vor McDonald. This time Richaids nodd¬ 
ed recognition and asked me to wait. But 
to preempt Richards having second 
thoughts about the interview I thrust the 
paperback towards'the sweat-drenched 
maestro and requested him to autograph 
k. He grinned. I knew the interview was 
on. 

Pethaps, the most revealing comment 
during that interview was “I never look at 
mflestones...! don't chase records...it’8 
ahrays die team that comes first...the 
ieamgetstop priori^.,.” 
’ The idebrcdci^ I coukl at subsequent 
loeedngs. tdce.dte liberty of ^ing up 



Richards at the hotel or approaching him 
in the dressing room for a comment or 
two. He was no longer an enigma. At 
least, not for me. And when, after the Cal¬ 
cutta Test of the 1987-88 series, I told 
Richards that the series for me had ended 
at the Eden, shrugging typically, he affec¬ 
tionately said, “That’s bad, maan,- that’s 
bad." 

Our next meeting—also the last—^was 
during the high profile Nehru Cup in 
1989. 'fhe West Indies had not been 
doing well, but Richards did not show the 
strain. Reporters who were present dur¬ 
ing his 4.5-minute chat during nets at New 
Delhi’s National Stadium are unlikely to 
forget that session. In excellent humour, 
Richards produced very good copy. 

How did it feel not wiiming? Tou 
know, you know, we now feel how the 
others feel when we thrash them.” Or, bn 
how he looked to the rest of th tourna¬ 
ment? “Maan, you can’t keep a West Indi¬ 
an down for so long...” Or, whetlier he 
had a restricted diet after yet another 
attack of haemorrhoids—^“Look, that's 
personal, eh; none of your bloody 
business.” The Richards saga began on March 7, 

1952 when he was bom to Malcolm (a 
first class cricketer) and Gretel. Besides 
his father, who earned recognition in flan¬ 
nels, one of Richards’ brothers was an 
accomplished club-level cricketer. Viv 
made a mark with the willow at die Anti¬ 
gua Grammar School. He was also a 
sharp offspin bowler, but concentrated 
on batting alone after being called for 
chucking. 

So quickly did Viv arrest everyone’s 
attention that soon enough entire Anti¬ 
gua was abuzz with talk of “Malcolm’s 
boy” His father, incidentally, was a prison 
wanler. His mother was the religious 
type and made sure that Viv not only regu¬ 
larly attended church, but encouraged 
him to join the church choir. According 
to reports, Viv’s distinctive voice made 
him an accomplished choir singer. 

But Richards sounded very different 
once he had a bat in hand. And he had the 
swagger even when very young. Indeed, 
the swagger is as old as Viv himself. 

As Viv was bom into a lower middle 
class family, possessing a personal bat 
was a kind of luxury. It was only later 
when he joined the staff of Darcy’s Bar 
and Restaurant that theproprietorpresen- 
ted him with his first bat. 

While his talent was becoming increa¬ 
singly evident, one incident also served to 
illustrate his imi^tuosity. Playing for Anti¬ 
gua versus St Kitts in a local tournament 
at the start of the 1968-69 season, he 
remonstrated at being given out. An act 
that incited the crowd. Malcolm’s boy, 
after all, was the crowd’s darling and nobo¬ 
dy wanted him out for a duck. In seeking 
to stymie trouble, the organisers asked 
him to return to the crease. But, after the 
match, he was slapped mth a two-year su s- 
pension. According to his biographer,. 
that decision permanently scarred Ftehar-. 
is’ psyche. 

Perhaps, as a result, Richards was wary 
}f tfa^ DQwers that be as his carper bloo^ 
id antfhehas, onbccatibn. differed shar^ 



ly witifi the West Indies cricket board. 
Ridiards also incited his home crowd 

during the Indhm team’s last visit to the 
Caribbean Qn 1989) for vdiich he was suk 
tably chastened by the board. Last year, 
he had an unseemly row with one of the 
British journalists during the Eni^sli 
teams’ tour of the Caribbe^. So much so 
that one fine morning Richards chose to 
settle scores in die press box instead of 
leading his side out which job was entrust¬ 
ed to Desmond Haynes. And just a few 
months ago, he triggered a slanging 
match with Bobby Simpson, the Australi¬ 
an manager. He could have, as captain, 
avoided getting into too many confimnta- 
tions with umpires, too. But then, that's 
Richards. Not always predictable. And 
certainly not only on the field. 

Richards’ potential blossomed when 
the Voluntary Coaching Council of Anti¬ 
gua chose him and Andy Roberts for a 
stint at Alf Cover’s high profile school in 
England. More than anything else, 
Richards imbibed the importance Of 
being technically correct. A lesson he 
never forgot. And a lesson for which he 
made dozens of bowlers pay. 

’Ihe Alf Cover stint opened up the 
Somerset County's doors for Richards 
and so was foiged a very long and prosp|^ 
rous association. Sadly, one that ended in 
acrimony. Much later, of course, Richar¬ 
ds spent a season in the Leagues and then 
signed up with Glamorgan. He also donn¬ 
ed the Queensland ca9 in the Sheffield 
Shield. 

After a successful debut series in India, 
Richards really blazed away on the 1976 
tour of England. In between, though, his 
confidence had taken some beating in 
Australia, what with Jeff Thomson and 
Dennis Lillee working up an almost 
unplayable pace. 

George Headley, the ‘Black Bradman’, 
had scored over 2,000 runs (average 
66.28) on a tour of England in the 193()s. 
But even though Richards did not get that 
many runs—he totalled 1,724 on die 
tour—he averaged over 70 almost four 
decades after Headley. 

Perhaps, what had provoked ffichards 
into authoring “cultur^ violence," as one 
scribe put it, was England skipi»r Tony 
Grieg’s insensitive remark on the eve of 
the first Test “We will make the West Indi¬ 
ans grovel.” Off the field, Richards’ furi¬ 
ous answer had been: “Nobody talks to 
Viv Richanls like that." A most celebrated 
riposte, that. And on the field, Richards 
went about smashing the bowling. It was 
in die Oval Test that he chalked up a 
career-best 291. 

There was no stopping Richards after 
that And the runs came thick and fast. 
Boffi in the conventional form of the sport 
as also the limited, overs variety, which 
was rapidly gaining accep^ce. As the 
world paid obeisance, Richards held 
court m^estically. 

And it surmsed no one when Kerry 
Padeer sig ned him on along with the elite 
in the business. Butforthe Packer interiu- 
de, l^nffids wouki probably have signed 

, off doser to the lff,000h^ instep of 
t widi. That 

i Sunil Garoaltar and ABan Border 



THE TEST RECORDS 
M Inn NO Runs Avg HS 100s SOs Ct Balls Runs/C Wkts Avg 

V England 36 60 4 2869 62.36 291 8 15 29 1326 454 6 75.66 

V Australia 34 54 3 2265 44.41 208 5 14 24 1625 694 7 99.14 

V India 28 41 3 1927 50.71 192* 8 7 29 918 355 5 71.00 

V Pakistan 16 27 1 1091 41.96 123 , 2 7 23 605 222 11 20.18 

V New Zealand 7 10 1 387 43.00 105 1 2 7 636 236 3 78.66 

121 182 12 8539 50.22 291 24 45 122 5148 1961 32 61.28 

Matches Inn NO Runs Avg HS 100s 

Sunil Gavaskar 125 214 16 10122 51.12 236* 34 

Allan Border 125 215 38 9257 52.29 205 23 

Vivian Richards 121 182 12 8539 50.22 291 24 
Geoff Boycott 108 193 23 8114 47.72 246* 22 

David Gower 114 199 16 8081 44.15 215 18 

Javed Miandad 109 165 18 8064 54.85 280* 22 

Gary Sobers 93 160 21 8032 57.78 365* 26 

CAPTAINS 
COURAGEOUS 

Captained Won Lost Drawn Success% 

Clive Lloyd 74 36 12 26 66.21 

Vivian Richards 50 27 8 15 69.00 

Allan Border 62 17 16 29 50.00 

Tests innings Date Against Venue 

1000 runs 15 25 25.03.76 India Port of Spain 
2000 runs 21 36 12.08.76 England The Oval 
3000 runs 33 54 20.06.80 England ITic 1 airds 
4000 runs 46 71 2.01 82 Australia Sydney 
5000 runs <>4 95 14.06.84 England Edgbaston 
6000 runs 81 120 4.04.86 England Pon of Spain 
7000 runs 94 140 23.04.88 Pakistan Bridgetown 
8000 runs 112 167 1.03 90 Australia Kingston 
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insignificant 
In recent years, though Richards did 

not have the same success. For int^ce, 
the first 17 of his 24 Test hundreds came 
in 95 innings. But the next seven Sfianned 
87 outings. And Richards’ last three- 
figure knock was 13 Tests ago in King¬ 
ston against Rng^d. Dame Luck conspi¬ 
red with the England bowlers to deny 
Richards a cenhiry on his last tour, but 
the maestro still posted a 5(H)Ius score in 
each of the five Tests. 

The sequence of 50s began with 73 at 
U'eds, followed by 63 at Lord’s (where he | 
had authored some absolutely outstand- j 
ing knocks), 80 at Trent Bridge, an unbea¬ 
ten 73 at Edgbaston and a farewell 60 at 
the Oval. The much-feared law of avera¬ 
ges never really tripped him. 

Among contemporaries, Richards 
ranks alongside, if not ahead, of Imran 
Khan and Ian Botham as numero uiio 
crowdpuller. And that, too, anywhere in 
the world. Over the years, fans in thou¬ 
sands kept the turnstiles busy simply to 
watch the helmetless Richards take 
guard after a contemptuous walk to the 
middle. Wtiat followed would invariably 
be sheer ecstasy. Or. as Richards would 
say, “Twas ago^ day in office, maan..,” 

And so often Richards' belligerence 
transformed a Test match into a one-day 
game, like at St John’s, Antigua, in the 
spring of 1986 as he lashed the quickest 
Test century—off only 56 balls at 
England’s expense. 

Outrageous panache has been a charac¬ 
teristic of the phenomenon’s batti^ 
right through, though the impetuosity 
was somew^t curbed once he was elevat¬ 
ed to captjuncy. Ifichards inherited a pro¬ 
fession^ side and saw to it that this edge 
was not blunted. 

Though Richards has bowed out of the 
Test arena without losing any of his 11 ser¬ 
ies as captain, the fact that the West Ind¬ 
ies lost the last Test (at the Oval) must 
have soured the farewell. Still, Richards 
has a more impressive success rate as 
skipper than Uoyd even though it is com¬ 
monly held that Uoyd was more success¬ 
ful. And Uoyd undeniably had the better 
side. Both did, however, lead from the 
front 

A few years ago, Richards had this to 
say about losing: “Ihe public then has no 
time for you. Notimeforyou, maan. They 
only want you to win, to b^ the other 
guys...” But back in Antigua, the people 
will still salute ihdr god. Such is ffichar- 
ds’ popularity that almost all of Antigua 
had turned up—« vast m^ority unin¬ 
vited—the di^ Richards wed childhood 
sweetheart Mirium. 

Richards final farewell will be during 
the Benson & Hedges World Cup, next 
Febru^-March in Australia and Nw 
Zealand and even while die West Indies 
may not be the bookies’ favourites, they 
are almost certain to be the sentimental 
fevourites. Thanks wholly to Riduuds. 

thtnv * were refsounding, endless 
<4weisat|^OviaLaiaI^ as Ridia-- 

hia final Test Inninga. 
...'.'.-Onnwlittitirri* «i«i{lsr 'will tindoiihiledlv be- 
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AIHnf0rfri0oti given 
on these pages is 
accurate at the time of 
going to press 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• nil Hai Ke Manta Nahiii: 
Jyoli (1-cnin S'lnini, i;41i:t2)- -4 
shows, Hasusrco (S1’ Miikhcr- 
jM- Road. 4X4808)- -3 shows 

A ntiisiral love slorv dinrti’d 
bv Mahi'sh Bhall. tiu' film slais 
Aainir Klian and I'ooja Bliatl 'nii- 
musio IS by Nad(s-ni Shiavaii 
• Kk DtK'tor Ki Mnut; C h.iplin 
(('‘ir)K>ra(ion I’laci', 34f).'i(i;i) 

An award winning film hv 
Tapan Sinh;i, siarriiiK Shahan.i 
A/mi and I'ankai Kapimi 
• Henna: Hrins N Uanorji'c 
Roa<1.312fi(v|) 4 shows 

Dirtrli'd hv Rindhir Kaiaior. 
the child allraclions ol this film 
art' Zftia, Ristn Kapoot. Ashwini 

Bhavr and saced Jafiroy '1411’ 
music is In Ravindrajain 
• Indraji'i't: Roxy 
(Chowrinj;hcc Place. 284138)—4 
shows 

IfirccU'd by K.V. Raju, the film 
st.irs meftastar Amitabh Bach- 
chan along with Jaya Prada. Nec- 
lam. Kninar (iaiirav. Kader Khan 
.'ind Sadashiv Antrapurkar 'Hie 
music is by K.I) Btirinan 

• Pratikaar: Paradise Clh’iitinck 
Street, 2H,V442), Itcni (AJC Bosi' 
Road. 249828), Frown (Raft Alim- 
ed Kidwai Road, 244822), Krishna 
(TC Dutia Street. 2.'')04.37). Bina 
iHidlian Sar.ini. 211322). Sree 
(Bidhan Sarani, .551313), Jagal 
(API Road. 2fi51()8), Chhaya 
tAPC Road; 23i;i82). Hijala 
(Kiissa Road, 7,586fifi), Malancha 
(Regent Park), Ragmi (Beliagha- 
la Main Road. 3l)22(i4) 

Directed hy/l' Rama Rtio and 
with music by Hap|)i Lahiri, the 
chiel attractions of this film are 
Raakhee. Anil Ka|ioor. Madhuri 
Dixit, .Mohsin Khan, Sonu Walia, 
Paresh Rawal, Om Prakash. IjiX' 
link,ml Berde, Drmila Bhatt, Nine 

A scene from The Dream Master 

Iia Roy and Sushmita Mukherjee. 
• Kanbhoumi: Opera (U-iiin 
Siir.iiii, 281849), Moonlight fPC' 
Dutia Stri*et, 2,549.%), Mitra 
(Bidhan Sarani. 331132), Darpana 
(Bidhan Sarani, 358080), Punibi 
(Mahatma (landhi Road; 230()8()l. 
Kalika (Sadananda Road, 7.581 ID 

Jeetendra, Shatrughan Sinha, 
Rishi Kapoor, Dimple Kaixiriia 
and Neelam compriw I he main 
cast of this flint, directed by Deis 
piik Sarin. ITie music is by 1 itxmik- 
anl Pyarelal. 
• Saudagnr; IChte (S N Banei- 
jee Road. 241282). Orient (Ben- 
tinck Streel; 281917), Maiestic 
(Rafi Alimed Kidwai Road, 
242200), Prabhat (Chittaranjan 
Ayenue; 290702) Menuka (Saial 
C'halterjec Avenue; 410417), 
IViya (Rashbehari .Ayenue; 
404440), lAirnasree (Raja Raj Kiss- 
en Street; 554033). 

A film by Subliash (ihai, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar. Raaj Kumar, 
Vivek Miishran, Mani.sha Koirala, 

' Anupam Kher and Amrish lAiri. 
Ibe music is by (.axmikant 
Pyarelal. 
• Swarg Yahan Natak Yahan: 
Metro (Chowringhec Road; 
280141)—2 shows; Talkie Show 
House (Shibdas Bhaditri Street, 
552270)-4 shows. 

Directed by Vimal Kumar and 
with music by K^jesh Koshan. the 
film stars Mithun Chakraborty. 
Shilpa Shirodkar and Sumanlata. 

Benc.di f il'its 

• Abhai#ni: Minar (Bidlian 
Sarani; 5527.53). Bijoli (S.P. Muk¬ 

herjee Road; 753402), Chhabi- 
giiar (Mahatma Oandhi Road; 
332740) 2 4,5,3 4.5.8.30 

Directed by Bablu Saniaddar 
and with music by (ioiitam Basu, 
the film stars Sonmitra Chatter- 
j(X‘. Kali Banerjee, Sabitri C'hatter- 
jee, Joy Banerjee, Chumki Chou- 
dhury lUid Ranjit Mullick 
• Kidhilipi: Ru|)bani (Bidhan 
Sarain. .532)13), Anina (Mah.atma 
(iandhi Road; 359301), Bharali 
(S.P. .Mukherjei' Road; 
47-««6) 1,4,7 

A film by Anjati Choudhury, 
starring i'anjil Miiihek, Motishu- 
mi Chatterjee, Kali Banerjee, 
Ruina Ouhathakurta, Sangha- 
mitra Banerjee and Sumitra Muk¬ 
herjee. 'ITie music is by Swapan 
C’hakralwity. 

• Buurani; Pnichi (AJC Bose 
Road; 271282)--2,5,7.45. 

Anil Chalteijee, Anup Kumar, 
Manoj Mitra. Nirmal Kumar, Sub- 
rota Chatteijee, Gita Dey, 
Bhaskar BantTjt*e, debutante 
Anusree and Rjirijil Mullick conv 
prise the cast. Ilie film is directed 
by Bhabesh Ktindu and the music 
isby R.D. Btirman. 

• Jangal Pahari; Kadha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045), Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 754567) 
—3 shows. 

Directed by Nepal Roychou- 
dhury and with music by Neeta 
Sen, the chief attractions in this 
film are Beena, Gcxirge Baker, 
Sumitra Mukheijee, Satya Bando- 
padhyay, Tarun Kumar, Dilip Roy 
and (k«taKarmidcar.. 
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NEW RELEASES 

• Baharun Ke Mnn/il: (ilobt 
(I iiwImv Sir«‘t .) i 
shows 

I lu film IS dm 11( (1 b\ M.ukI1i.i 
Vd R.10 ,111(1 itu iimsu i» l)\ 
Kd<inil,i\maii 
• Dancer; M< ltd (C liouiinKlit i 
Koad ,ihi)Ul) I itmn (K,iii \htn 
ed Mwai Ko.id JI'S ‘I’l ibh it 
(Chittaidiij 111 \<<.iiu( bH) I ') 
Hina IBidliaii S,ii mi HI ’>i 
Chli.iya (AK Rind > il » 
I’urabi (Mahatma (iinrlhi K ul 
TiOlibO) Itasiisiii (SI’ Vullut 

|M‘Kd.id WIWW) iiiMtRishli 
lianAvinui ilMldl hi|>ini(lMli 
aRhaidMain Roid ,() >(ii 
• Inte/aarKi Kaateii ( \) Sm u 
ly (C ui|X)i.itiiin II.Hi 
-*UfXW) 1 shows 

• Mira Dll lere lj\e Oiiiin 
(Ihniiiiik Strut hl'il ) \i„|, 
(am ( \Jt Host Kuid t'lsdb) 
(>i Ml i\l,ilnlma (, iikIIii Road 
I'ilOilO) Iiidita (liidi I Ro\ Ko,id 
I'ill'll) lalkK Show lldust (Shi 
hilas lUiadiiii siK11 d'ioi t 
diows |iK.il (Al’l Roid itiiltlH) 
\ Ml iioKa (Si II i,h.ill( i|ti Av( 
'IlH 11(111 I lllioil 
r 

25 August 9 }0 ,un 
IiakMiiii Kalilala 1 iiiiii s.im,i| 

mil Sun ml II il |ins<iii 1,i; 
4 i/ii I ii/i I Kikhi li mdh m ,i pto 
^'lamiiii III j)l,i\ II ,idin>( m solos 
duds mdjri )u|)s 

Al Sisii Mini III i\l( Host 
Ko nil 

25 A 2(iAugust dpm 8 pm 
\<i I shibilioi li iMiiiling gi I 

plots and ihawiii|>s b\ Kabila 
Has Hiis Milsii.ind l hanimui 
and liirmaii in tin Ctntial 

< lalli rv 
25 .{] August (pin Kpm 

\sis Sill and Anin Kit.ias will 
hold 111 > shihitioii 111 jiaiillinvs in 
(111 \i w South (lalli 1 \ 
• (‘,111111 IS III will hold III I \hibi 
(ioiiof|iamiiiiKsmlh( Ni i sniilh 
t iillli i> 
#Ai < shihitioii III luiiiliiiis In 
Ihpa I)IS (iiiiila III Ihi Ni Ih 
(talh n 

\t Al <idi on III I nil \i t 
((. ,ill edi il Ro.«l .’si i'l’) 
25 August' (i '(0 pm 

Andhi i Assoi i ition ( ili till i 
pri st'nis ,11,11 an ilit mm iI h , it il 
hvKum,irtS l’>idm,i\,illn wilh I 
KiiigaMjaii on tin uolm ,ind s 
XiMiuioii lilt nil III inp nil 

\t Andhra H ill 11 >A Shalm i 
garKnid UhilHl 
27 \ugust onwards .'( pm 8 
pin 

A w( I k long txhibilion ot p,i,nl 

nil's bv hiv iiita Mnkluins in tiu 
t 1 n' (i nil i\ 

Al Al,1(1(110 of I nil Alts 
H illii dial Ro 1(1 ’klld.’) 
28 August: (>.20 pni 

\ l'h,ii it.i \,ih,iiii li.imi ltd 
III II K il.ikshi II I atk bv (>utn 
Kli O' mil I N nil b II111 III 

Vt 1 III itik I mil I III ,1111 (( , 
\|i Ko I ko III 1 (illK,) 
10 August tipin 

Moiiiii mil till iiilliii il ill pail 
0 11'll III! I SsRi onsnl,ili gi 111 

I I'liit ill nil 1)111 SI III m,es songs 
I'V nil nilii I iilMiiliit 111 111 lol 
lowi d ti\ I M„1 nil All nil ii i ital 
In I'm III lo-lnin i iln sh 

Al (ii 11 \ s III 111 < t t.oikv 
11 II.HI I 
(I August t) to pm 

A I Ul II il MH il ri tilal hr s,iii 
II I ih.iyii(lli It 

At I idalik 1 mil III! il't (111'/ 
AK K" I Ko 111 IdKISH 

I'lani's 

NOTE: Ail arrival and departure timea are for Calcutta. Figurea in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 

CalcutUi>Bombay>London-Naw 
York. Dep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bombsy>(islcutta-Bangkok- 
Tt^O Arr (5) Al 306 a' 1830 
Dap (8) Al 306 at 1940 
Toltyo-Bangkok-Calcutta- 
BomDay An Al 30A at 1626 
Dep (6) AI-30« at 1930 
LeMon.Oalhi-Calcuit8 An ''') 
Ai-132'132e Jt 104b 
* MotCOW-SHarJah-Calcutta An 
(4) SU-537 at 1525 
‘ Calcutta-Sharjah.MoacoMF 
Dep (4) SU-538 at 1726 
* (HoacoW'Taehkent-Karechi- 
Cdcutta*Hanot An SU a41 
at 0640, Dep (2) SU <>41 alO/bO 
* Hanol'Calcutta-Karachl* 
Vaahkant-Moacow An (2) SO 
542 at 1616 Dep t2) SU 542 at 
1815 
AiramHi'Calcutta An t4) RJ 184 
810645 
Caleutta-Amman Dep |4) RJ 
les at 1445 
4 Bueharaat-Abu Dhabl- 
Caleiitls-Bangkok An (i) RO 
063 at 1045 Dap (1) RO-063 at 
1200 
-4 Bangkok-Cateutta-Abu Dbabk 
Buehaisat; Arr (1) RO-064 at 
1945, D^ (1) RO-CI64 at 2100 
Caleuna-SIngapera Dep U) 
30-416 811130 and Dep (4) SQ- 
420 811310. 
Nngapora-Calcutui An (2) €0- 
416^1025 and Arr (4) SO420a» 
1210 
Caleulta-Bangkok. Dep (2 4 7) 
IC-731 at 0855 Dep (1 3 6) TG- 
314 811356 
BamM-Caioutta An (2 4 7i 
IC-T^ 1508, Arr (1,3,6) tQ- 
313 at 1240 
(MMitts>Kat)iinaiKtu. Dap (2 4 
« 7) K>747 at 1605 Dap (1 5) 

RA 214 at 1456 
Kathmandu-Calcutta Arr (2 4 
6 7) 1C 748 at 1945 Arr (1 5) 
RA 213 at 136S 
Caicutta-Ohaka Dep (1 3 5 6) 
lC-723at 1330 Dep (1,2.3 4 5 
6) BG 092 al 1305 Dep (/) BG- 
096at 1820, Dep (6 S) BG-096at 
1935, Dep (1, 2 3 4) BG 098 at 
2020 
Ohaka-Calcutta An (1, 3. 5 6) 
IC-724 at 1600 Arr (1. 2, 3. 4, 6, 
5) BG-091 at 1225, Arr (7) BG- 
095 at 1710, Arr (5 6) BG-09S at 
1855, Arr (1, 2, 3. 4) BG-09/ at 
1940 
Calcutla-Chittagong: Dep (2 5) 
BG 698 at 0905 
Chittagong-Calcutta Arr (2, 6) 
BG-697 at 0825 
Calputta-Paro Dep (2) KB-106 
at 0900 Arr i2l KB-105 at 0800 

Diiniestic 

AMndia wmmmmmm 
(bilcutta.Bombay. Dap (2) Al¬ 
lot al 0040 Dep (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Calcutta Arr (5) AI-306 
at 1830 
Oaiht-Calciitta Arr (1) Al 1328 at 
1045 
Indian Airllnea WHHKHKA 
Calcutta-Dalhi. Dep (daily) IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750, 
An (daily) IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
^4 at 2260 
Calcutta-Bombay Dap (daily) 
iC-176 at 0900 and 1C 273 at 1855 
An (daily) 1C 274 at 1900 and 1C- 
175 at 0755 

Caleutla-Madraa. Dep (daily) 
IC-76b at 1700 Arr (daily) IC-766 
at 2210 

(^aleulta-Bangalora. Dap (1,2.4, 

Printed here ia the regular Indian Airllnea schedule This 
is, however, subject to change Passengers are adv'aed 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
in the press For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433 

6 7) IC-771 at 0620 Arr (12 4 
6 7 IC-77Pat 1200 
Caieutts-Ranchi-Patna- 
L'lcknow-Oaihl. Dap (daiiyi IC- 
410 at 0710 
Dslhi-Lurknow-Patna-Ranchl- 
Cateutta Arr (daily) IC409 at 
1620 
Caleutta-QuwahstI Dep (daily) 
IC-fflS at 1340 Oep (1 3 5 6) 
IC-729at0730 Arr (daily) 1C 230 

Ea-Sarvloainan’t Coach Sar- 
vtoa (Alrlinss Houaa to Cal- 
outta Al'port)' Departures 
(tomAirUnaa House at4 30 am 
530 am, 715 am, 9 30 am 
1130 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and 5 45 pm DMartures from 
Calcuita Airport oapands upon 
the arrival of the flights 

at 1640.An (1 3 5 6) IC-730al 
1040 
Caletitta-Agsrtala, Oep (daiiyi 
iC-741 at0630 and IC 743 at 1330 
Art (daily) IC-742 at 1100 and IC- 
744 «1560 
CakMt^oit BiaIr Oep (2 4 b) 
IC-2Wi at 0530, Arr (2. 4 6) tC 
286 8(1000 
Caleutta-Poit BtaIrHCar Nicobar 
Dep (1) IC-287 at 0530, Arr (1) 
IC(-28eat 1220 
Cal«utta-Tazpur'3orhat- 

'ic-213at 1005 

Calcutta-Bagdogra Dep (I) IC 
221 at 1300 Dep (2 3 4 8 6 7) 
IC221 at 1100 Arr (1) IC 222 al 
1520 An (2 3 4 5 b 7) IC222 
at 1320 
Caleutta-Olbrugarh Uop (2 3 4 
5 6 7) IC20I at 1400 An (2 3 
4 5 b 7) IC2U2at1730 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal Den 
(daily) IC 265 at 0600 Ar- (daily) 
IC-256 at 1065 
Calcutta-Imphal Dimapur- 
Catcutte Dep (I 3 5 7) IC-2S7 
at 1146 Arr (13 5'') IC 25841 
1640 

Calcutta-Bhubanaswar-Nagpur- 
Hydsrabad Dep (3 5 6) IC 269 
at 1650 An (3 6 61 IC270 at 
2040 
Caleutta-Bhubaneswar Oep (1 
2 4 7) IC-269 at 1650 An (1 2 
4 7) IC-270 at 1910 
Caleiitta-Hydarabad Dep (1 2 
4 7) IC-277 at 1730 An (12 4 
7) IC 278 at 2230 
Oalcutta-Viahakapatnam- 
Madraa.Oep (1 2 4 6> IC-542at 
1000 
Madras-Viahakapatnam- 
CahHitta An (1 2 4 6) IC 541 at 
0915 

Calcutta-Agartala-Kallashahar 
Dep (2,4) PF-729al0710 Art (2 
4) PF-730ai1120 
Calcutts-Shlllong-Agartala- 
Calcutta. Dep (1 3 6 6) PF-701 
at 0710 Dep (7) PF-701 at 1210 

•Nekal1teil9m»(mCata4ia-8tianah<:aieuitaandO«l«j«a-Kar8<!WTii^^ ♦Nbiril^jkibSwOileutta-Bangfcoa'tMwluaiidCataiis-At^ 



Arr (1, 3. b 6) PF 702 al 1120. 
Arr (/) PF 70? at 1620 
Calcutta-Agariala-Silchar. Dep 
(7) PF-729AU10710 Air (7) PF- 
730Aat 1140 

Caicutta-Jamshadpur: Oep (1.2. 
3. 4, 5.6) PF-717 at 0630. Dep (2, 
4. 6) PF-717A at 1330. An II. 2. 
3. 4, (. 6) PF-718at0825. Arr (2, 
4,6. PF-718A at 1525 

Catcutta-Agartala'Alzawl: Dep 
(2,4,6, 7): PF-705 at 0855; Arr (2, 
4. 6, 7) PF-706 at 1300. 
Calcutta-Agartala-Alzawl- 
Calcutta: Dep. (1. 3. 5) PF-705A 

at 1250; Arr (1, 3, 5): PF-706A t 
1635. 
Calcutta-Cooch Bahar: Dep (i 
3.5). PF-707 at 0865; Arr. (1,3. 5 
PF-708al 1150, 

Trains 

Daparlura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Time Howrah Tima Dn 

2311 19-00 Delhl-Kalha Malt 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (New Delhi) Ex- 

presa via Gaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tuee, Thurs 5 Sat 
Arr—Wed- Fri. & Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond. (New Delhi) Ex- 
preaa via Patna 

18-00 2304 

Dep—Mon Wed Fri & Sun. 
Arr—Mon Tues Thurs. & Sat. 

2301 16-00 Rajdhanl Expreaa .5 days a 
week 
Dep—Mon Tues Thurs Fri, & 
Sun 
Arr—Tues, Wed Thurs Sat. & 
Sun. 

11-30 2302 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex¬ 
preaa Tn-Wkly 
Oep—Tues Fri 4 Sat 
Arr—Tues Wed & Sal. 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbanchat (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep—-Mon & Thurs 
Arr—Thurs. & Mon 

4-16 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ 
press via Main Line 

18-15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Express 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 MIthlla E»reas 

Kamrup (Quwahatl) Expreas 
5-00 3022 

5659 17-35 530 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-25 3316 
3029 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Asansol Exprasa 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Express 535 3032 
3026 23-00 North Bihar Exprasa 

Dep- - Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-06 Jamalpur TrFwkly Express 
Dep—Tues Thurs & Sat. 
Arr—Mon. Thurs. 4 Sat, 

6-00 3072 

3015 9-55 Santinikatan Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Express 7-30 2180 

Dep—Sal 4 Sun 
Arr—Tues 4 Wed 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indore) Express 
Dep—Tues. 4 Wed. 
An—Sal. 4 Sun. 

7-30 1172 

3327 15-25 Shaktipuni (Chopan) Express 
Oep 4 Arr—Mon. 4 Fri. 

7-30 3328 

2181 1525 Chambal (Agra Cantt.) Express 
Arr 4 Dep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Express 
Dep 4 Arr—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Saaldah 
3143 
3111 

19-00 
19-55 

Oar)eellng Mall 545 
7-00 

3144 
3112 Delhi Express via Main Line 

Kanchenlunga Express 2557 
3153 
3151 

7-30 
21-40 
11-20 

20-35 
515 

16-30 

2558 
3154 
3152 

Qour ExMSS 
Jammu-Tawl Express 
Mughal Saral Express via > 
SBG Loop 

3133 20-45 12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 Bhagiralhl (Lalgola) Express 1525 3104 
5165 12-40 Chhapra Express TrI-weakly 

Dep 4 Arr—Wed, Fri. 4 Son. 
4-30 5186 

Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 
RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah Tima On 

6003 21-00 Madraa Mail 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall yia Nagpur 8-00 8001 
2860 12-35 GKanlall (Bombay) Express 15-06 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmedabad Expreas 5-05 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Exprasa via Nagpur 15-50 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 
Dep—Tues 
Arr—Sun 

13-45 2812 

8013 17-30 Tata Staei Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 Ispst Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranehl Halla Express 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannalh (Purl) Express Via 

Narai 
OhautI (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 
press 

7-45 8410 

af21 5-55 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TIrupatl Express 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-65 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Express 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

11-20 6018 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Central Express 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Central ■ Howrah 
- Quwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tsrmlnus- 
Guwahatl Weekly Express 
(via Visakhapatnam & Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Guwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Woakly Expreaa 
(via Howrah & Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Terminus 
Superfast Express (via 
Visakhapatnam & Madras) 
Dep—Fri. & Sun 
Arr—Tues, & Fri 

13-45 2651 

2674 22-35 Quwahatl-Bangaloie City 
Weekly Expreea (via Howrah 
& Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangalore CIty-Guwahati 
Weekly Expreaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 

1345 2673 

2610 22-36 Patna-Coehin Harbour Tar- 
mlnua Weakly Expreaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Termlnua- 
Patna Weakly Expreaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday only 

13-45 2609 

ENQUIRIES: For rouiKl the clock Information of Eaatam RalNwy 
tralna, plaaae dial 20354S-54 for In-coming trabia; 203S3S44 tar 
all ottwr Information. For Intarmatlon Mout raaorvallona on 
Eaatam and South Eaatam Rallwaya tralna, dial 203500 (from t 
am to 0 pm on weahdaya and 0 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
gazattad holldaya). 
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CHOP TALK' Which cherry true get* the eke? Pick one of four 
end Hwn trace through llnea le Me H you are right 

e ASH FLASH It a camera ash sat I'h identity 1 A 
parly ash ^ A raindrop ash 3 A p nre (hop ash 4 A 
landtill I'h r A hit 'how ash 

j r t I B j r ji»' e 'lit M 'll i 

. _ PAR 
_PAR 

PAR SHOOTER STEPWORDS 
Thi wort PAR IS'lapped ottprqres 
svelyir ncght letter wttds jbive 

Y ju dll asked U I nil tl e e vrord^ 
icic cing to ttp toll wr / 
Mntonj 

t Fine tealhered housing pet 
i Hand held fireworks sizzler 
3 Quick witted tranter 
4 IV game show 
5 Type ot estimate tlgu'O 
6 Mineral used in 

pottery making 
Pi Ff O II I K 

111 Id t 

• PLANT LIFEI In a manner 
of speaking a gardener 
witli a flare for math haa 
added a PINK to a ROSE 
and obtained an ASTER 
That la to say, letters used 
in this addition poser are 
subbed tor digita from 0 to 
9 

ROSE. Indeed la 8372 
Now proceeding by trial 
and error see if you can 
puzzle out the rest 

uaijv Moe mnm jsntd 

Xlt£)n| 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES* Ths>» are al least s« difler 
•rtces in drawbig details belween top and bottom panels How 
quickly can you tinrt them’ Check answers with thoss below 

Sueiiui n requmsi 9 PSHHu « srniaid s/tw s fimsnui n wnmi 
mBn * MMiMint <1 Apeg e miawseasg i psusdotiia«>sr i tswusuia 

PRINT OUTS' Are those really giant tootprints or is someone playing 
a]oke7Code 1—Red 2—U blue 3- Yellow 4—LI brown S- Flesh 
tones e—U green 7—Ok brown B- Ok blue 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points lor using all the 
letters in the word below ,o form 
two complete words 

Dll ATOP Y 

THE M Korc 3 points each tor all 
words oi four letters or more 
found among tho letters 

Try M scars at Matt M points 
Am lopi •uxMOMi •NMCd 



SONY 

11th Question: According to Chinese 
etiquette apples should not be brought to 
someone in hospital. Why? (Othello 
Mazoomdaar, do Mr B.N. Ghosh, Sripur 
Charaktaia, Boral 743505, West Bengal.) 
Ans: Because in some Chinese dialects. 

the pronunciation of the Chinese words for ‘apple’ and 
'death'are the same. 

Illilhv did Bhaskaracha- 
WW rya II name the first 

volume of his famous book 
Siddhania Shiromani after 
his learned daughter Lilawa- 
ti?" This question comes 
from Ehtesham Anjum, Cal¬ 
cutta 16, who tells us the sad 
story behind this naming 

"Through astrological cal¬ 
culation Bhaskaracharya 
came to know that his 
daughter would be widowed 
soon after marriage. In order 
to undo this decree of fate, he 
determined the correct time 
through calculation. He float¬ 
ed on water a vessel with a 
hole in it with such calculation 
that the time so determined 
would arrive as soon as the 
vessel sank as a result of 
water entering into it through 
that hole. Out of natural curio¬ 
sity Lilawati observed the 
expedient. Suddenly a tiny 
thing dropped from her dress 
info the vessel and blocked 
the hole. Failing to reverse 
the decree of fate ordained 
for his daughter, Bhaska¬ 
racharya drew solace by nam¬ 
ing his book after his 
daughter. 

"Incidentally Bhaskaracha¬ 
rya II was a great Indian astro¬ 
nomer and mathematician of 
the 12th century AD. His fam¬ 
ous Siddhania Shiromani 
consists of two mathematical 
and two astronomical 
volumes 

“It is true Lilawati’s hus¬ 
band died soon after her 
marriage." 

“Who coined the Motto of 
the Olympics—C/frus, Ahius, 
Fortius7" asks Rakesh Sethi, 
Calcutta 27, who also provi¬ 
des this answer; 

“Rev. Father Didon 
{1840-1900), headmaster of 
a school near Pans and a 
great promotor of sports in 
the French Catholic colleges 
neartheendof the 19th centu¬ 
ry, first used the motto 
Citius-Altius-Fortius (faster, 
higher, stronger) and had it 
embroidered on the penn¬ 
ants of his school clubs. This 
succinct definition of the philo¬ 
sophy of sport appealed to 
Father Didon’s friend, Baron 
Pierre de Coubertin, who 
was responsible for the revi¬ 
val of the Olympic Games 

nearly 1500 years after the 
last of the ancient games. It 
was adopted at his sugges¬ 
tion at the International Con¬ 
gress for the “Study and Pro¬ 
pagation of the Principles of 

Amateurism” on June 23, 
1894, the same day on which 
the restoration of the Olympic 
Games and the creation of 
the International Olympic 
Committee were also 

decided." 

“What was the Peacema¬ 
ker?" asks Anusita Mukher- 
jee, Calcutta-19. For the 
answer let's refer to When 
Eight Bells To//by Alistair 
Maclean. 

"The Peacemaker Colt has 
now been in production, with¬ 
out change in design, for a 
century, Buy one to-day and 
it would be indistinguishable 
from the one Wyatt Earp 
wore when he was the Mar¬ 
shal of Dodge City. It is the 
oldest hand-gun in the world, 
without question the most 
famous and, if efficiency in its 
designated task of maiming 
and killing be taken as criter¬ 
ion of Its worth, then it is also 
probably the best hand-gun 
ever made. It is no light thing. 
It IS true, to be wounded by 
some of the Peacemaker's 
more highly esteemed com¬ 
petitors, such as the Luger or- 
Mauser: but the high- 
velocity, narrow-calibre, 
steel-cased shell from either 
of those just goes straight 
through you, leaving a small 
neat hole in its wake and 
spending the bulk of its ener¬ 
gy on the distant landscape 
whereas the large and 
unjacketed softnosed lead 
bullet from the Colt 
mushrooms on impact, tear¬ 
ing and smashing bone and 
muscle and tissue as it goes 
and expending all its energy 
on you. 

“In short when a Peacema¬ 
ker's bullet hits you in, say, 
the leg, you don't curse, step 
into shelter, roll and light a 
cigarette one-handed then 
smartly shoot your assailant 
between the eyes. When a 
Peacemaker bullet hits your 
leg you fall to the ground 
unconscious, and if it hits the 
thigh-bone and you are lucky 
enough to survive the torn 
arteries and shock, then you 
will never walk again without 
crutches because a totally 
disintegrated femur leaves 
the surgeon with no option 
but to cut your leg off. And so I 
stood absolutely motionless, 
not breathing, for the Peace¬ 
maker Colt that had prompt¬ 
ed this unpleasant train of 
thought was pointed directly 
at my right thigh." 

0^30 
QUESTIONS 

1. Name the artist whose 
12 paintings are being featur¬ 
ed with the credits of R.K. 
Films’ Henna. (Sushil Kumar 
Poddar, Calcutta 29) 
2. Do you know the density 

of sweat glands of human 
palms? Subhendu Bhat- 
tacharya, Hazaribagh 15) 

3. "KatTralhasan is a grea¬ 
ter actor than me. I am medi¬ 
ocre actor turned tud<y. I just 
do my job." Who said this? 
(Parveen Neyaz, Calcutta 14) 
4. Wiatisa'Trinidad- 

Punch'? (Amartya Ghosh, 
Calcutta 64) 
5. Whom did Jimmy Con¬ 

nors defeat in his record 
100th match? (Lalpari Chat- 
terjee, Jharsuguda 10) 
6. Where are the teeth of 

the crabs located? (Sha- 
meek Bhattacharya, Sllguri) 
7. Which English football 

team is called the Toffee 
Meri’? (Arun (Joswami, Cal¬ 
cutta 85) 
I- What in Georgian times, 

were forbidden to be worn at 

court? (Anjanava Datta, Cal¬ 
cutta 31) 

9. In tennis what is the 'Mad 
Raq'? (Biplab Biswas, Calcut¬ 
ta 65) 
18. Name the famous capital 
city which theTurks consider¬ 
ed ‘Home of the Wars of the 
Faith' and the Hungarians 
knew as the ‘Key to Christen¬ 
dom’? (Yasmin Bano, Calcut¬ 
ta 24) 
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serves right, the civil aviation minister, Madhavrao Scindia, is not • 
known to be a curser. 

may have sounded off a little bleep, but his database wasn't faultv. Or whv would 
the BJP get all keyed up for nothing? 

30 
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•COITENTS ^OSTMORTBA 

Well, Minister? 
We do not doubt Manmo- 
han Singh’s credentials, 
ability or competence. But 
certainly not as a finance 
minister. He was a better 
economic advisor and 
governor of the Reserve 
Bank of India where the 
environment and pressu¬ 
res were different. 

Now, Singh is in wrong 
company and time is not 
on his side. One can only 
wish him luck. And lots of 
it. 
Alia Mishra, 
Cuttack 

■ Your article showed 
Manmohan Singh as a 
man of faith and convic¬ 
tion and, what is more 
important, a man of charac¬ 
ter. I can only ho{^ he also 
has sufficient political will 
to see him through. 
J.M. Mohanty, 
Bhubaneswar 

The Thick 
P^irdah 
'Breaking Barriers’ (July 
28) was a refreshing attem¬ 
pt to throw light on the 
state of the Marwari 
woman today. Unfortuna¬ 
tely. the writers used a 
handful of success stories, 
that too drawn from the 
well-heeled class, to prove 
that “the new Marwari 
woman is emerging from 
the purdah in a forceful 
manner”. 

If a wider cross-section 
of Marwari women had 
been asked to pve a frank 
appraisal of their state, the 
overwhelming opinion 
would have been that the 
situafion is far from 
upbeat And Marwari wom¬ 
en are to blame for their 
sorry plight no less than 
the men. 

As one who has been a 
witness over and over 
again of the near- 
hysterical reaction of Mar 
wari families to a 
daughter's desire to 
nudiy outside her conunu* 

nity or take admission to a 
co^ucationai college or 
take up an independent 
job, I can confidently say 
that there could be noth¬ 
ing farther from the truth 
than that the Marwari 
woman is “becoming con 
scious of her individuality 
and is no longer willing to 
sacrifice her creatirity at 
the altar of marriage”. 
RanjanAgarwal, 
Calcutta 

■ I was surprised that you 
made no mention of Dr 
(Mrs) Dharmsheila Bhu- 
walka whose contribution 
in the field of bringing reli¬ 
gious values to people of 
all classes and ages is 
most commendable. She 
holds classes of the Gita 
and various other scriptu¬ 
res. is metremely kind and 
eloquent and has an open 
house. Is this a routine 
contribution? 
Pumlma L. Kumar, 
Calcutta 

■ I wish you had included 
my wife Mrs Meenakshi 
S^aogi’s name also as she 
is l(^ng after three 
sugai nulls independently. 
KamalSarao^, 
Calcutto 

■ Why don’t you do a 
story on the Bengali 
woman, who has far less 
advantages than the Mar¬ 
wari woman, and has still 
managed to break 
barriers? 
Shiv Shankar Roy, 
Barrackpore 

■ Some Marwari women 
may have broken barriers, 
but the condition of this 
community outside a 
cosmopolitan city is com- 
pletefy old-fashioned. 
That must change, too. 
And the cooperation of the 
Marwari men in tliis 
regard is essential. 
RakeshVeima, 
(^cutta 

Maniaohan Sintfi: bi wrong con^any? 
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PANORAAAA 

A RACE TO 
REMEMBER 



I 

The placid green waters 
of Punnaumadu l^e 
come alive as hundreds 

of paddles flash at once. The 
sounds of Af-yadha... 
po-yadha.... ai-yadha.- 
..po-yadha grow louder and 
Iwder. Four chuadans or 
snake boats, each measuring 
125 feet in length and carrying 
lOOodd oarsmen, race down 
the lake waters as the race 
begins. 

A highly involved audience 
consisting largely of local 

through the lake waters to the 
boat jetty of Alappuzha, as the 
town is now calM, singing and 
rowing all the idiile When he 
went back to Delhi, he carried 
sweet memories of the ew*nt 
with him and as a tribute to the 
people of the town sent them a 
snake boat made in silver to be 
presented as a rolling trophy to 
the winning boat every year 
On the silver boat was 
rmgraved, ‘To the winner of 
the boatrace which is a unique 
feature of community life in 

of the snake boat and its 
oarsmen it is also tlie day ot 
reckonir^. 'Ihe cbundan is 
built entirely on eye estimates 
and when it is launched into 
the w-aters, its maker, or the 
asari mutters a little prayer to 
save him the agony of disgrace 
and m^e the boat float wt'll 

Building a chundan is an 
expensive affair as each boat 
cosSs a minimum of a lakh of 
rupees A committee of village 
elder® and experts collrs-ts 
funds and searches for an 

lanterns and torches, Ihey rub 
their boat with ccwonut oil to 
seal the wood and lubricate its 
passage throng the vraltT. 
Members of the team, who 
btdong to different 
communities, go to thdr 
res|)ective places of worship to 
pray for success 

The chuadan is launched 
once agan into the waters as 
the sun begins to redden the 
easim skies. The final event 
begins at 2 30 pm as a total of 
29 boats wait at the starting 

In Alleppey, it's not just a day of 
recreation; it’s the day of reckoning 

Keralites, with a fair siirinkling 
of Indian ^d foreign tourists, 
cheers them on. As the 
winning b<«at nears the long 
stretch of about 1,250 metres, 
the audience tiims wild with 
enthusiasm Alleptiey, a 
quiet town in KtTala, occupies 
an imtxirtant place on thr- new 
tourism nuQ) of India likened 
to Venkr by many travellers 
because of its nia/e ol 
baikwatcrs. I’anals and 
bridges, boating is the normal 
iiH'ans of transportation here 
even to this day bet'ause it is 
time-saving and. thett'lore, 
pn‘ferable to taking long, 
cimiitous roads. 

Boating is also a pas.sion 
with the people here and boat 
races have Irom time 
immemorial occupied a 
central place in the oiltural life 
of this town. 

It was, therefore, hardly 
surprising that when Pandit 
Jav^diarlsd Nehru visited 
Alleppey in 1952. the people 
organised a boat race to 
welcome him. Pandifji not only 
found die snake boats 
fascinating, he was equally 
taken in by the sport and. 
ignoring idl security, he 
jumped into the nrinning boat 
and sailed with its oarsmen 

Travancorei'oehin." 
In his memory, Alejipey 

hosts a boat race on the 
second Saturday of /'higust 
every yrw. That day Alleppey 
transfoims itself from a quiet 
town and wears a festive took. 
Die roads are dogg^ with 
people, men in their new 
mnndus women in bright 
sarees, children in their best 
clothes, nuns in white, priests 
in saffron, old men carrying 
umbrellas to ward off the 
scorching sun. 

Everybody heads towards 
the lake where the event is 
being hosted since the 
afternoon to occupy tire he's! 
seats for a good view of the 
race. Music blares from 
festooned boats and floats sell 
food packets. The festivity 
continues after the event and 
late into the night as mra 
drown themselves in spirits 
and Allei^ becomes one big 
bar by the night. 

It is not just a day of 
recrettion; for both the creator 

asari, or master boat buildiT, 
who relies merely on his 
tmditional wisdom handed 
down to him by word of mouth 
and not on any drawings or 
textbooks to cany out his task. 

Each of the chundans is 
owned by a village or a group 
of villages and its residents 
take intense interest in the 
selection of its crew and their 
training. After the launch, the 
tTcw starts practising in the 
backwaters of the town, but 
this activity ceases two days 
before the event. 

On that day, the boats are 
brought out of Ihe waters and 
cured over smoking coconut 
husks to draw out the water 
and 'lighten' them. The 
denizens of the hamlet who 
own ftie cbundan start praying 
for the sutvess of their boat 
from the d^ the practice 
begins. 

On the morning ol the race, 
the village folk come down to 
their iiiundan c.'ini'iiu} 

line There are not only 
chundans but also vetpus and 
swan boats. 

The history of chundans 
goes back some 3,'>0 yi'ars and 
tht>y were used as war boats. 
Die nvpus would aixonipany 
the war boats and on their 
deck, food was cooked for the 
warriors. 

The swan boats, on the 
other hand, are a recent 
phenomenon. As the race flag 
unftirls, four chundans 
occupying the front line race 
down the lake waters. 
Crackers rend the air with 
their flash and thunder, the 
singing stops and hearts start 
beating faster than the boats 
which are racing down the 
strt*tch of 1,250 metres. 

Hundreds of oars strike the 
waters at once as the stomping 
men pound their tail staff on a 
plank of wood in each 
chundan to set the pace. Die 
heats are followed by the finals 
and the thrill becomes greater, 

iktting among the audience 
is tourism and civil aviation 
minister Madhavrao Sdiulia 
He, too, gets transported by 
the thrill of the event and 
jumps into the winning boat to 
row and sing with its oarMiH-n! 
SecmaPaul 



WHAT’S SO FUNNY? 
Call the Emperor a fool and get a bag 

of gold instead of your head on a 
plate. Folks like Birbal had ail the 

fun. Humourists—the silver lining to 
life’s woes—would be proud exhibits of 
the species homo sapiens in some 
museum run by extra-galactic 
bodysnatchers. Maybe the only thing not 
funny about the business of bdng fonny 
is the trouble it takes to be funny. You’ve 
got to attach a lot of significance to the 
fart that most humourists—the really 
great ones—are as bald as an egg. 

They come in all sorts and shades. An 
exhibit in one comer could be Art Buch- 
wald. With a lop-sided grin, he merrih' 
rips Presidents, Prime Ministers and poli¬ 
cies to shreds while his readers chuckle. 

Laughter is as mysterious 
a human emotion as any. 

M. Raja takes a serious 
look at it 

An exhibit at the far comer could be Sir 
P.G. Wodehouse whom Hilaire Belloc 
once called one of the greatest writers in 
the English language. For Wodehouse, it 
was not his business "to brood over the 
cosmos". He created his own delightful 
time-firozen world, packing it with aweso- 
nie beings like a doddering earl obsessed 
with a pig, a brainy butler rescuing a rich 
bachelor ^m unwanted nuptials and con¬ 
spiracies hatched by aunts, one of whom 
the nephew suspects of eating broken 
glass and baying on full moon nights. 

From a gloomy nook. Woody 
Allerr—gag writer, actor, movie director, 
cartoon strip—might shuffle out with 

Khii||i«rant^nfiih: The ‘bulb’ seya Uall 

P.G. Wodehouse: Not his business 
*to brood over the cosmos’ 

pops like "Eternal nothiitgness is OK il 
you’re dressed for it”. Freaks like Gyle: 
Brandreth might prance about foi 
variety. This particular wit’s claims tc 
fame include breaking world records fot 
the longest after-dinner speech (non-stop 
babbling for 11 hours) and writing the 
shortest poem in human history. To top it 
all, he tossed the world's tinniest panc^e 
(1 mm in diametre). 

Indian languages have produced quite 
a few rib-ticklers. It’s a different game 
when it comes to Indian writers in 
English, woefully. 'Ihere’s not much to 
choose from. Khushwant Singh, you 
might say, if you have a particular fond¬ 
ness for a bawdy mixture of semi- 
scholarliness, breasts and bottoms. 
Behram ‘Busybee’ Contractor buzzed 
about amusing with his "I said he said" for¬ 
mula. Sadly, he's increasingly losii^ his 
sting. We do have a burgeoning tribe of 
‘satire’ columnists who run the risk of get¬ 
ting lynched by a long suffering reader- 
ship. At the least they could get booked 
for taking money under false pretenses. 

The foct is that laughter merchants 
brandish lots of power. Nobody Ifites 
beit^ laughed at. Especially the warmers 
of higb power seats. I can imagine Geor- 



ge Bush having a^pletic fits over his 
toast and orange juice every morning as 
he reads Buchwald’s newest pokes at 
him. To them, very few people or things 
are holy cows too holy to be snatched Inr 
the tail, swung with a satirical fiourish 

*and dumped to a mirth rattling crash. 
Their main mission is to deflate humanity 
before it bursts all over the planet over- 

■' filled with its own pompousness. A sort of 
safety valve, really. 

Anything is fair game. The pretentious 
creative folk make the laughter mer¬ 
chants’ mouth water particularly. Spike 
Milligan, the Indian-born beloved of BBC 
viewers, wrote this after visiting a show of 
modem art in Nagoya, Japan: "I saw a 
boot on a plane with a carrot growing out 
of it entitle ‘Spring’. Absolute nonsense. 
The fact that the artist did’nt think so 
made it even greater nonsense. He was 
nonsense as well". 

Sometimes, presumed nonsense can 
turn out to be utterly profound, after all. 
The classic case is AJice in Wonderland. 
It’s author Lewis Carroil. lesser known as Woody Allen: ‘Eternal nothingness is OK if you’re dress^ for h’ 

the Reverend Charles Lutwidge Dodg- 
son, was an Oxford don who taught 
mathematics at Christchurch College. 
The Reverend would never have imagin¬ 
ed that his work would be so often quoted 
later on. New dimensions of meaning are 
still being dug out from the goings^rn of 
Alice, Huinpty Dumpty with his Jabber- 
wocky, the Mad Hatter and the rest of the 
nutty menagerie. 

Attitudes to humour have changed 
with time. One of the earliest signs of 
humour might have bepn in Plato’s Phili- 
hus in 355 BC. Centuries later Lord 
Chesterfield wrote sternly to his son, 
"There is nothing so illiberal or so ill- 
bred, as audible laughter”. John Ray liken¬ 
ed lau^ter to the "hiccough of a fool”. In 
the 1930s, Ludovici snarled in his book 
The Secret of Laughterthathumour was 
the principle cause of the decadence of 
the times. For him, laughter was "sinister 
behaviour". 

Even Freud Jumped into the act. In his 
theories on humour, the techniques are 
partially similar to the theories of drea¬ 
ming: humour can lift repression. Freudi¬ 
an thought considers humour as an 
important defence mechanism. 

What may be funny to me need not be 
funny to you, certainly. "In questions of 
taste” said a magazine review of a volume 
(ft Thstram ^andy, "everyone must 
determine for himself; and what is 
humour is as much a question of taste, as 
what is beauty”. Ancaent Greek and 
Roman schtfiars seemed to have a maca¬ 
bre sense of what’s ftinny. Human defor¬ 
mities seemed to ticlde titem a good hit 
Anthropologists say the ancestors of iwr 
race 1^ a pretty vicious sense of 
humoitr. you tiftd a caveman about 

what Hitler did to the Jews, or what Sad¬ 
dam Hussein did to Kuwait, or what Israe¬ 
lis are doing to the West Bank, he’d proba¬ 
bly crack a rib or two guffawing. Now, psy¬ 
chologists declare that most of us like to 
think we have a tremendous sense of 
humour. Having that is supposed to be a 
sign of well-being, an indication of health. 
And wit is a gilt-edged socid weapon, 
you’ll agree. 

In recent decades, a lot of serious 
thought has gone into figuring out why 

what’s funny is funny. For Paul Richter, a 
German humourist, humour is a great 
leveller. It had no simgle follies, no fools, 
only foolishness in a mad world. 
"Humour lowers the great only to set it 
beside the little and lifts up the little only 
to set it beside the great and thus annihila¬ 
tes both,because in the presence of infi¬ 
nity, all are equally alike and equally 
nothing". 

A 1979 issue of McGhee oftered the 
theory that humour does not develop 
until the second year of a child’s life. 
"Only tiien does the child have sufficient 
capacity for fantasy and pretend activi¬ 
ties". f^ychologists feel the perception of 
an unexpect^ event nuy lead to 
laughter. It may instead also lead to curio- 
sityi fear, problem-solving, or learning. 
Imagine where we would be if the kid 
Isaac had just giggled when the apple 
clonked him on the head, and chopped 
the firuit happily instead of scratching his 
head and wondering ^ it came down 
inatoidofgoingup. 

Theories on humour are at^ilable in 
plenty now. The Di^poaitionftieory holds 
that humour appreciation wffi be ttroni^ if 
youdonotfikemeperaon at whose expem 

se a joke is cracked. And you1l laugh a 
decibel or two louder if you like the per¬ 
son doing the cracking. 

One theory made a startling claim that 
women find jokes funnier when heard 
through the left ear. The idea was that 
this ear has routes to the right hemisphe¬ 
re of the brain which processes informa¬ 
tion more in wholes than the analytic^ 
left hemisphere. Sadly, there are few 
takers for this one because each ear is 
represented in both hemispheres witii a 
bit of contralateral difference. Clinical fOu- 
dies of patients with damage to the right 
hemisphere, though, has thrown up 
decreased abilities in understanding and 
appreciation. 

There’s a bewildering mix of moods 
making .up different forms of humour- 
from a kiddish prank, or a crude practical 
joke to a nifty piece of witticism. 

Psychologists felt that they must all 
have one basic and indispensable 
ingredient—however faint—of aggres¬ 
sion, anirehension. or even malice^eel- 
ings so universally common. 

Not necessarily, pronounced Stewart 
M. Tave in his impressively titled The 
Amiable Humour—a Study in the Comic 
Theory and Criticism of the 18th and 19th 
Centuries.He glowed, "TTie histoiy of the 
idea of humour in the 18th or 19th Centu¬ 
ry can be read as a part of the larger histor¬ 
ic of aesthetics, of human nature, of 
man's relation to his fellow man and to 
God..." 

The fact is laughter is one of the mo^ 
mysterious of human emotions. Sure, it 
tifaes a high I.Q. to sniff out a subtle joke 
and laugh. Permanent residents of luna¬ 
tic atyluma faug^h a good deal too, we, 
shouldn’t for^ ■ 



THOSE DAYS, THESE DAYS 
And ch^rs to that, says 

P.LBhandari 

After ;i Itair-raisinK drive 
thnniKli (li«* maze of 
lx)ii(loirs mid-mominK 

Iraffic, I arrived at Heathrow 
with only minutes to spare. 
All four jet engines were spew- 
injr ^njjrily as 1 raced up the 
ramp and rambled into my 
altolt(‘d place in the front row 
of the forward compartment 
of the plane. "Phew!" I said as 
I mapped my bniw and sank 
into my seat. 

This, of course, was before 
hijackers and terrorists made 
life miserable for the would- 
be traveller. In those days, 
one did n«tt have to arrive at 
the airport hours before 
departure tim»'. nor submit to 
body searches and other 
indignitk's which are now 
regarded as commonplace. 
Tltese were civilised times. 

In the adjoining seat, the 
old boy in the club tie winked 
at me and smiled. "Modem 
travel, hard on the old ticker, 
what?" he siiul. I listk a good 
look at him. He was wrinkled 
in a nice 5a)rt of way, like a 
prune removt'd from its juice. 
His steel-grey moustaches 
were waxed into two fine 
points, and then* w:is a red car¬ 
nation in his buttoiilnift:*. His 
clothes wen* iiniv'ccable. but 
the fabric and ilie mt belong¬ 
ed to another generation. I 
giM*ssed he was /o ii he was a 
day. 

"Used to b<> mill'll nicer," 1 
agn'ixl. I gave hmi my card 
and told him I w .is ’ving trails- 
fem'd. "I'lftei'ii wars ago. 
we were in-wi made to fly. 
Wlienever \m moved, it 
was always liv stcaiiier—an 
wean cniist- at cxjiense, 
and the d. 'ii -I'.i' the tax¬ 
payer!" 1 loi il,.',! I ml oi the win¬ 
dow to cal' li r..\ glimpsi* 
of Knglar.d. ' \i diis time" I 
told him. "I i’ I*' 'I'ling in the 
lounge .it om ’ll the old 
Smiths, 'niriiiiv a i b impagne 
cocktail, lisii’tiior to the 
orcliesira pl.-iying ,i hit tune, 
and wairing lor dir little boy- 
wit li llicgoiiglo soniiimii pas¬ 
sengers to the ilinin'g i-.iom" 

We wei’i aloli i., ’‘miuI liad 
tml'asiviii’il om i l'elis. My 

companion extracteil a moncs 
grammed case made of solid 
gold and removed an ivory- 
tipped cigarette. Then he ask¬ 
ed the steward if we could 
have two very dry martinis. 
Only then he contradicted 
me. "TTiey don’t do you too 
badly here',' he said. "They’ll 
give you a gourmet meal and 
the drinks are as good as they 
make anywhere. But 1 
agree—it is a bit confining 

He told me that he too had 
been in "the foreign" and had 
served in posts "from Timbuk¬ 
tu to Tokyo". The [leriod bet¬ 
ween tiu' two world wars was 
the golden age for the profes¬ 
sional diplomatist, he said. 
"Now those were the days", 

he said, clinking his glass 
against mine. "Donkey’s 
years ago", he went on, "there 
was no fuss about grades and 
exams. All you needed to get 
into the Diplomatic was to be 
a youth of a good family vith a 
private income and a father or 
uncle or somebody high-up to 
take rare of you. It was simply 
the best club that ; ever existed 
—funded by the Congress of 
Vienna, developed by the 
wealth and conveniences of 
the Industrial Revolution, and 
not yet affected by the politi¬ 
cal and social changes (bat 
finally upset the applecart". 
He sighed. 

Our lunch arrived, and with 
fastidious care he selected 

the white and the red wines to 
go witih the seafood and the 
filet mignon. Between mouth¬ 
fuls, he said to me; "It was a 
club of charming people liv¬ 
ing a gay life in every capital 
from IJsbon to Istanbul. Only 
a few thousand families provi¬ 
ded the personnel, so that 
wherever you went you met 
people who knew the people 
you knew—a truly internation¬ 
al set in a world frill of interna¬ 
tional settings wth social 
counterparts in every 
country". Hepaused as the ste¬ 
ward removed his plate. 

He went on; "Ascot and 
Chantilly; Sandhurst and St 
Cyr; the Quai d’Orsay and the 
Wilhelmstrasse; the Bristol 
and Savoy hotels in all the 
best places; the Merry Widow 
waltz and the Charleston and 
the I.ambeth Walk and danc¬ 
ing until dawn. Tliere’s magic 
even in the memory; it’s 
music that all the guns and 



bombs can’t destroy". 
The panel lights flashed on, 

a voice started speaking over 
the loud-speaker and we 
began the slow descent into 
Frankfurt. "Getting off here", 
he told me as he took down a 
briefcase from the rack over¬ 
head. "Visiting old friend- 
s—was H.M. Consul here in 
the time of Mr Hitler". 

A dapper Sikh gentleman I 
about my age had replaced i 
him when I returned from the 
transit lounge. His starched 
pink turban glistened in the 
sun that filtered through the^ 
plexiglass. He patted his neat-* 
ly trimmed beard and told me 
proudly that he had been visit¬ 
ing his 20-year-old son who 
was studying aeronautical 
engineering at one of the 
Lufthansa plants. Then he prf)- 
mptly dozed off, his slumber 
broken by loud intermittent 
snores. He aroused himself 
just before our next touch¬ 
down, Cairo, I think it was. 
and immediately asked for a 
whisky and soda, and then 
another. He held up his glass 

Md examined the amber 
liquid. "A noble drink!" he 
said. 

When I asked his permis¬ 
sion to smoke, he acquiesced 
gracefully and said to me: "A 
round tin of the best of those 
used to cost little more tlian a 
rupee for 50. as you may 
remember. What is the price 
of cigarettes now? By the 
Guruji’sgrace, Igaveup smok¬ 
ing someyears ago and no lon¬ 
ger touch the filthy stuff. 
Wish I could say the same for 
others of my tribe!" 

At some unearthly hour of 
the morning, an old friend 
came to Dum Dum to receive 
me. We were late from Bom¬ 
bay and everyone was in a bad 
mood. I myself got cleared 
quickly enough, but around 
me the scene was chaotic. 
"Why people want to travel 
these days is beyond me", 
observed my friend. "Visas 
for here and visas for there, 
currency regulations, delays, 
prices, you name it! In the 
good old days the traveller 
was king. All he needed was a 
passport, and the world was 
his oyster". 

He insisted that I have din¬ 
ner with him the same eve¬ 
ning. When I arrived, the 
sound of rock music assailed 
my ears, more raucous than 
the roar of the jet engines I 
had thankfully left behind. 
Half an hour later, my friend’s 
boys left as they said they had 
a date. Tliey were in their late 
teens, both badly in need of a 
haircut, wearing frayed jeans 
in the prevailing fashion, wide 
enough to smuggle a refugee 
out of a concentration camp. 
But they were bright and | 
eager and even respectful and j 
I was certain that they would ! 
make fine responsible 
citizens one day. 

My host put on a Menuhin 
recording of the Moonlight 
Sonata, and we sat back and 
relaxed. "A change from the 
Rolling Stones", he remarked 
wryly, "who happen to be the 
preference of the moment. 
The boys come and go as the 
please. What exactly they do 
in the drinking, smoking and 
sex departments, 1 don’t 
know and daren't ask. All I 
pray is that they turn out all 
rig^ NoW^ in ottr time..." 9 . 

• Guitar I offer a Hawaiian 
guitar, a Bullworker-3 in good 
condition with power metre 
and wall chart, a Snapper 300 
camera and a few novels by 
Sydney Sheldon for any SLR 
camera with adjustable lens. 
Contact Debabrata Mukherii, 
27/1 Northern Avenue, Cal¬ 
cutta 7000.37. 

9 Scientific models; I wish 
to exchange a steel ball and 
stick model of organic stereo¬ 
chemistry and a crystallogra¬ 
phic model for something of 
corresponding value. Write to 
Bhutnath Pandit, .3 B^ak 
Dutta Lane, Calcutta 700 007. 

• Novels: 1 offer novels by 
Agatha Christie and Alistair 
Maclean, issues of the News¬ 
week and Time and foreign 
stamps for things of corres¬ 
ponding value. Write to G. 
Madhav, C/o G. Achari, In¬ 
spector General of Police, 
Bhagalpur. 

• Hannonium: I would like 
to exchange a hannonium with 
anything of corresponding 
value. Write to Sudipta Dey, 
Shashi-Dham, p.o. Sheoraphu- 
ly-712 223. 

• LP records; 1 offer six to 
seven LP records of Hindi 
songs and bhajans for thmgs of 
corresponding value. Contact 
Birender Keswani, 25-B 
Bhuneshwar Colony, Orderly 
Bazar, Varanasi-221 002. 

• Radio: I would like to ex¬ 
change a Philips radio for 10 
one-rupee silver coins or any¬ 
thing of corresponding value. 
Write to Jagdish Singh, 16 Lala 
Babu Shire Road, Howrah-711 
202. 
• Stamps and Cassettes: I 
offer 500 foreign stamps and 
four audio cassettes of Hindi 
and Bengali songs for a calcu¬ 
lator or a 35 mm camera or 
anj^ing of equivalent value. 
Write to Debasish Chandra, 
71 Nayapatty Road, Calcutta 
55. 

• Calculator: I would like to 
exchange a Casio £x-82 calcu¬ 
lator for anything of corres¬ 
ponding value. Write to 
Jaharlal Gupta Roy, Paltana- 
gar, Paka, P.O. Bengal Ena- 

24 Parganas (North), 
Pin: 743122. 

f TV boottaf: 1 offer a In^- 
gain TV booster and a TV 
antenna in jtm d cyrndition for 
anything of corresponding 
value. Contact Dehkumar 
Nath, 155/1 Lake Town, 
Block-A, Calcutta-700 089. 
• Digital keyboard: I offer 
a Yamaha F.M u>gital keyboard, 
model .SHS-lO in showrocm 
condition for anything of cor¬ 
responding value. Write to M. 
Paschal, 35A .North Range, 
Park Circus, Calcutta-700 017. 

• Camera: I offer a Click-IV 
camera without fla.shgun for 
anything of currespending 
value. Contact Raka Goswa- 
mi. 547 Gosai Math, North 
Krishnapally, Rathbari, 
Malda, West Bengal. 
• Stamps: I wish to 
exchange stamps of foreign 
countries for a camera, Walk¬ 
man, roller skates or anything 
else of corresponding value. 
Contact Ajitendra Singh. 16 
Lala Babu Shire Lane, ^lu^ 
math, Howrah 711202. 
9 Coins: I offer foreign silver 
coins for anything of equival¬ 
ent value. Write to Dr Bibhu- 
pada Ghosh, 3 Balak Dutta 
I jine, Calcutta 7(Xi fX)7. 
9 Foreqpi stumps: 1 would 
like to exchange foreign stam¬ 
ps for five silver coins or a Wal¬ 
kman or an air pistol or anyth¬ 
ing else of corresponding 
value. Contact Pankai Modi, 
13/1 Ula Babu .Shire Road, 
Belurmath. Howrah 711202. 
9 Study materials: I would 
like to exchange Brilliant's 
Regular Course ''lO for anyth¬ 
ing of corresponding value. 
Contact IVosenjit Banetjee. 
4/2 Jamuna Apartments, 
Gangotri Complex. Kadma, 
Jamshedpur 831 (K).5, 
9 Umbrellaii: 1 would like to 
exchange two fun-ign umbrel¬ 
las made in France and Ger¬ 
many for anything else of cor¬ 
responding value. Wrote to 
Dr Uttam Pandit. 3 Bal:d( 
Dutta lane. CulcoiUi 700 007. 
9 Cassettes and .Magazi¬ 
nes: I offer a ca>.sett<' of Geor¬ 
ge Michael and 21 issues of 
India Tof/aviii excellent condi¬ 
tion fora firaniniv .Awartls *91 
cassette and 12 is .lies of Tar- 
gef nXKOl). Wjiic to Smita 
Khandelwid, A-o!' /Vmrabati 
Colony, Dur.g<i|air-M, West 
Bengal. 



Even Numbers 
During the year 1988, it 

was reported that 
people from the East went 
around solemnising wed¬ 
dings, signing important 
contracts, and arranging 
social functions on 8.8.88. 
The reason? Eight is consi¬ 
dered to be a lucky number; 
8.8 is very lucky and 8.8.88, 
luckier still! 

The Pythagoreans associ¬ 
ated the number six with 
fharriage and health, too, 
because it is the product of 
the first even and odd num¬ 
bers, two and three, which 
were considered female 
and male respectively, one 
two and three are factors of 
sbc, and 6-l+2'4-; so six is 
known as a PERFECT 
NUMBER. 

The West seems not so 

sure, about what to make of 
this first perfect number, as 
defined by Euclid. St 
Augustine wrote. "Sx is a 
number perfect in itself 
...God created all things in 

six days...And it would 
remain (perfect) even if the 
worit of six days did not 
exist.” At the same time. St 
John has warned against 
the Devil, very clearly set 
out in the Book of Revela¬ 
tions. "Let him that hath 
understanding count the 
number of the beast: for it is 
the number of a man: and 
his number is six hundred, 
three score and sfac." 

By coincidence, or other¬ 
wise, a number of cars with 
the numberplate bearing 
666 have been involved in 
accidents; and the Drivers 
and Vehicle Licensing Agen¬ 
cy of Swansea has been forc¬ 
ed to scrap this number. 
Authorities attribute super¬ 
stition and hysteria on the 
part of the owners as a 
cause for accidents; but the 
Bishop of Peterborough 
has welcomed the move. 
He says, "Anything that 
stops people running into 
each other is good." 

Quick Quizde 

I bought a 12 volume set of 
encyclopaedias. Being a 

novice at librarianship, I 
arranged them in this order. 

I received my annual sup¬ 
plement this year, which 
was marked Volume XIII. 
According to my system, 
where should the volume 
Xlllgo? 

The Sixth Sense 

The sixth sense, the 
secret third eye. extra¬ 

sensory petception....do 
they re^ly exist? 

In this electronic age of 
artificial intelligence, it is 
ludricrous to believe that it 
does. Yet, thousands of 
experiments with scores of 
m^icine men, yogis, 
rishis, seers and psychics 
have revealed that this phe¬ 
nomenon does indeed exist 

According to Drs J.B. 
Rhine, Puthoff and Targ of 
the USA who have carried 
out these experiments 

under carefully monitored 
conditions, not only is ESP 
a reality, but that anyone 
can experience it at some 
time or another, in his life. 

Some of the powers 
which people bless^ with 
ESP have are: telepathy 
(communication from one 
mind to »tother without the 
aid of known senses), clair¬ 
voyance (faculty of seeing 
mentally what is out of 
sight) and deja vu (the facul¬ 
ty of seeing something men¬ 
tally before it has actually 
occured). ESP also helps 
people see in total 
darkness, or "see" and 
"hear" through their skin. 

B.O. Is Fishy Business 
Air-conditioned coolth; 

aerosol fra^ance; car- 
petted floors; highly polish¬ 
ed work-table: everything 
exudes class. You are wail¬ 
ing to meet the business 

•tycoon. Enter the Big Boss! 
You wrinkle up your 

nose! Fishy smell, in this 
office? From where? The 
Big Boss comes closer to 
shake you by your hand. 
You realise suddenly that 
the over-powering smell is 
being exuded from his per¬ 
son, and is wafting towards 
your nose, mixed with 
traces of a designer after¬ 
shave lotion. And, the Big 
Boss is not even awart' of it. 

The poor chap is suffer¬ 
ing from the fish-odour sp- 
drome, a condition which 
makes a person stink like 
Bombay Duck on the 
beaches of Bandra. 

Most people have been 
known to attribute this to 
personal hygiene, and are 
reluctant to go to a doctor. 
This syndrome has nothing 
to do with hygiene. The 
source is a chemical, TMA 
which is found in modified 
forms of eggs, liver, soya 
beans, kidney, marine fish, 
etc. What the fish-odour vic¬ 
tims lack is a genetic regula¬ 
tion. This results in the fiinc- 
tion of enzymes in the liver, 

DO I R£ALi.y„ 
SMELL FlSHV 7 

which oxidise 90 per cent of 
ThlA into its non-smclly 
form of N-oxide. This form 
of the chemical, when 
secreted through swetd, 
urine or breath, goes 
undetected by the human 
nose, which is extraordinari¬ 
ly sensitive to TMA smells 
in other people. 

The problem is fishy, but 
the solution—easy as a pie. 
All that is needed is omis¬ 
sion of TMA rich foo^ 
from die diet of the victim. If 
that fails, then doctors can 
prescribe antibiotics vidiich 
will destroy the TMA produ¬ 
cing bacteria in the sto¬ 
mach, and rid the victim of 
fishy B.O.. 

Shamlu DndnfenRd NaUnlSidani 
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Situated close to New Mar 
ket and adjoining Lighthouse, 
the Empire Theatre, now 
known as New Empire, has a 
rich heritage of hosting some 
of the most outstanding pro¬ 
ductions in dance, music and 
theatre that once came to Cal¬ 
cutta However, it is no longer 
used as a theatre hall, it is just 
a cinema house now 

In those days there were 
not many theatre halls The 
Chowringhee Theatre was 
established on November 25, 
ISlSatlheciossingof 
Chownnghee Road and 
Theatre Road It functioned 
for over 10 years and what 
remained of it in tei ms of 
bnrks and mortal s was also 
destroyed by a-devastating 
fire Esther Ijeath, an actress 
at the ( howruighee fheatre, 
started another theatre near 
thf intersivtionoKrovem 
ment Hace and Waterloo 
Stree I The venture somehow 
did not click, but with the help 
of one Mr .'^tocqueler, editor 
and propreitorof 77i<* Fng/is/i 
man, Leach raised subsciip 

tions for a new theatre, the 
Sans Souc i. which was inaugu¬ 
rated on March 8,1840at 
Park Street. Yet another fire 
practically put an end to the 
theatre on November 2,1843 

After the closure of the 
Sans Souc i. several theatres 
were established but few of 
them lasted long. They includ¬ 
ed Van Golder’s Lyric 
Tlieatre, The Lyceum, Lews’ 
fheatre Royal and the 0|H'ra 
House or Lnglish Theatre. 
The last named later became 
the Grand Opera House, now 
known a- the Globe llieatre 
It was at the Grand Ojiera 
House that King Edward VII 
was honoured when, as Prin¬ 
ce of Wales, he visited Calcut¬ 
ta in 1876 

'ITie Einpite Theatte was 
opened in 1909 and was later 
named the First Empire It 

was on this stage that the 
great English actor. Math*'- 
son Long, and renowned 
actress Mario Tempast had 
put in many a sterling perfor¬ 
mance And It was this same 
house that once resounded 
with laughter at the comicalit¬ 
ies of Havry lander, and thrill 
ed to hear the strains of Jan 
Kubelik's andjascha Heifet 
z’s violins It was also here 
that Mark Hambourg and 
Moisewitsch had occasion to 
dazzle listeners with their 
piancsplaying Incidentally, it 
was at the Ei.ipire Theatre 
that Merle ObcTon made her 
acting debut The glorious 
control of Dame Clara Butt’s 
voice, the enthralling dance 
ofthe world famous Anna Pav¬ 
lova and the exquisite move¬ 
ments of Uday Shankar the 
theatre was witness to it all 

r\ 



- RIES 
March 21—April 20 

The full moon 
favours romance, 

Mcret affairs, liaison, rendezvous 
and a wee bit of doak and dag¬ 
ger activity. A trip or a transfer 
is not ruled out. Marriage, part¬ 
nerships. renovating and refurbi¬ 
shing are the other strong trends. 
Health safeguards are advised. 
Do not take unnecessary risks, 
spaciaRy in matters of finance. 

nrii] AURUS 
■ Apm 21—May 20 

* Claahes and oompro- 
- mises are the main 

trends as the Sun cor^uncts Mer¬ 
cury, the latter signifying mis- 
chM and gossip. You will 
make friends and enemies at. 
the drop of a hat, hone up on 
skills and knowhow and visit rela¬ 
tives, triei]ds and acquaintan¬ 
ces. Your health will remain fit 
as a fiddle. 

EMiNi 
Iw May 21—June 20 

Job opportunities, a 
I-new high in your 
career, a pole-vaulting ambi¬ 
tion and drive will characterise 
the week for Qeminis. How¬ 
ever, you must learn to take 
very good care of your health 
and that of your family mem¬ 
bers as well. The phonal fac¬ 
tor in all relationships will be 
unddy Important, and before 
you commit yourself, it will be 
best to know all the probable 
consequences. 

^ ANCER 
Juna 21 -July 20 

^ You will be out of 
-the woods and into 
the dear as the Sun. signifying 
power, saxtiles Uranus, or sudd¬ 
en go^ fortune. The emphuis 
will be on meeting people, winn¬ 
ing them over, recovering lost 
ground and canring a niche for 
yourself. Your health improves, 
allowing you to work at full 
steam. 

■ . July 21—August 21 

March forward, 
-soldiers of fortune, 
as Venus, love, sextiles Marsy 
the war god, permitting you to 
eat your cake and have it tool 
Health hazards and accidents 
wm however slow you dowm, 
unless you take due precau¬ 
tions. Homs, property, loans, 
funds, renovation, decoration, 
buying, selling or selecting a 
site will be the chief trends of 
the week. 

~«jr| iRGo 
S' August 22—Sept 22 

^ News, views, con- 
-tacts, calls, messa¬ 
ges. brokerage, commission, 
inten/iews and perhaps a job 
hop wiH characterise the week, 
thanks to the full. moon. Ano¬ 
ther all Important trend will be' 
romance. Marriage collabora¬ 
tions or business links are also 
foretold. You may hear some 
good news in the near future. 
Look after your health and that of 
your family. Journey with a sto¬ 
pover is indicated. 

BIRTHDAYS 

Moon trfna Mark The foitee of 
Mars wW he^ you to get things 
done In a hu^. You wiH to 

^ able to handle mattefs Nka a 
' chamdon. There miy to spma 

hassles regarding your panto- 
nal life. 

StiBttmbor 2 
Suit trine Uranus: This is a 
yaar to go places, sing rowTHy 
and many. You wW detolop con- 
sidarabie cornnkihlcatiwl atdBs.| 

; Eiqject visitors, travel; Children, 
and hobbies to fill your cup to 
the tom. 

SAptomtMr 3 
Moon opposition Uranus: This 
means that you must .not rush 
things. By tto snd of January, 
you will be abla to sail al^ 
vary smooMy. Oaap tttttch- 

. -tnema and a preat^ious fob 
a# give you tha'meOMaiy 
booaL; 

S<»pt«nM>er 4 
Mato -Mkfila son; This is a 

-n IBRA 
Sept 23~Oct 22 

^1 Like the Libran 
-1 Pete, you too will 
make headway and kick the stuf¬ 
fings out of your rivate. PinatKi- 
al matters will in^ude loans, 
funds, joint-finances, insurance, 
secur^, mortgage, cheques and 
negotiations. It will not do you any 
harm to take additional health pre¬ 
cautions. Romance is favourably 
signified. Marriage is on the cards 
for the eligible and fancy-free. 
Travel is favourably signified. 
Your wishes will be fulfilled. 

fine ptaeing for aooouhtanta, 
astroiogem, ■ poHUclana, 
teachers and butoiaaaiton: 
htoma. family and prooMy 
expansions wUt to the fealufes 
of »» year, bna of wish 
fulUlmant. 

Moon sskfile Mars: 
las and excftemehi aum # fita 
year. Tto luw M d*^ pteitos 
wilt ctoHvMa. yok Romanu 
ww tudm WM haye 
'notfimg to; ctoipiHn '.nout. 

Moon . Vaitok' Ybd! 
wt: to 
to VaniA. Mifnay wW p^-K. 
This it-a'yaaf'-to havi<y«[M^ 

-cake and aM.:% too. ...' ■. 

■ ■ ■ ■ 

.«wj 

- CORPIO 
Oct 23-Ncw 22 

Even if you are at 
- the helm of affairs, 
rest assursd that you wiR do a 
good job of it. Many Scoipios 
will be gaUivanting. and hattog 
a gala time. Your children wttl 
help you to do sway with your 
melancholy. First attend to your 
work, romance can wait. Devote 
more time to the affairs of your 
family. The home calls for renova¬ 
tion and decoration. Do not 
neglect your health and that of 
your family. 

- AGiTTARIUS 
Nov 23—Oac 20 

You will have to go 
- on a journey to get 
work done, and succeed in 
being one up oh your rivals, tak¬ 
ing up cudgels In and out of 
court. You will also have to do 
a lot of trading and bargaining 
for leverage and profit. Pay 
more attention to your children. 

f] APRICORN 
Doc 21—Jan 19 

^ The Sun trine Neptu- 
- ne formation clears 
the doubts, worries and ten¬ 
sions of the last two-and-a-half 
years. It also paves the way for 
negotiations, settlements and 
new agreements. The period 
favours editors, organisers, 
industrialists, copywriters, 
traders, journalists and artists. 

~|n QUARiUS 
/M Jan 20-Fob IS 

You will clear away 
- all obstadas from 

your path, thanks to the moon, 
mind and cunning, trinmg 
Mars, energy and victoiy. You 
will succeed in turning the 
tables on your foes, make 
money or at least clinch Import¬ 
ant deals. Romance is In the 
air. You may have to undertake a 
journey. Your health showsconk- 
derable Improvement. However, 
do not take it easy end avoid eat¬ 
ing outside. 

- ISCES 
Ftb IS -Mwch 20 

Working herd wiH to 
-the key to your suc¬ 

cess, whatever your protossion 
is. You must take good bare of 
your health. Renovatiohs at 
home are foratoW. Expanaaa 
wifl shoot up but ttora la nb 
naed to worry as your aamIngB 
wifl balance them. Haaflh M 
Mdsrs wW causa you awna 



COVER STORY 
1 

UFEON 

ICE 
Working conditions in Antarctica have midcrgone a sea change since the days of 
Amundsen and Scott, at least as far as the lofflstic support is concerned. But tlie 
working environment reniains very much same. V.K, Raina recounts what 

life is all about in the south polar region 



India mad*- its a^poarance. rather bela¬ 
ted, (in lheniai)ol Antarclifainlhet-ar- 
ly I'aKhlies. at least two decades after 

most of tile developed countries. Having; 
estahlishc-d a |M-rmanent base first at Dak- 
shin (ianj;otri (now abandoned) and later 
at Maitri, in the (>iieen Maud land area. 
India has now been thinking in terms of 
increasinj; its activities to enhance its role 
in the xeneratioii ol Antarctic scientific 
knowledge And the area at the head of 
the Weddell .Sea was identifii-d for this 

Tlie Weddell Sea, named after James 
Weddell (the first man to have arrivt-d at 
74 35'; 54'’ 15' on 1-Vbriiaiy L'0.1823. the 
southernmost limit any shiii had arrived 
till that date) occupies the bay-like entry 
separating the I'iasierii .Antarctica from 
Peninsular Antarctica Geographically it 
is bounded in the east by IfC'W longitude 
and in the west bv the Antarctica Peninsu¬ 
la; northwards it extends upto fiO'S, the 
1-ilchner/Kome ice shelf at 78' S mark its 
southern limit It isbelievedtobethesour- 

c<- of the world’s climatic changes and 
most ol th(' cyclonic storms which encir¬ 
cle the Antarctic Continent, originate 
here and so do the cold oceanic bottom 
watt-rs. Within the Antarctic convergen¬ 
ce it is considered to be having the most 
treacherous and unpredictable sea-ice 
conditions. 'Hiere have bet-n years when 
even the most modern and powerful ice 
ba-akers have failed to reach its southern 
limits. Even today no ice breaker has ven¬ 
tured to enter this sea west of 26'’W 
longitude. 

niis sea is also tht' home of the largi-st 
icelxTgs ever recorded which are, 
appropriately, tenned iev isliiriris as some 
of these are as big as tOkmsin size. At pre¬ 
sent, five such bt-rgs. apparently the brok¬ 
en tragmeiils of the Filchner ict- shelf, 
which broke iti 1!)8(), iire being monitored 
with the help ol stilellites, 

Weddt-ll Sea has aroused the inh-rest 
of expilorers and scientists for the possi- 
bU' existence of thick offshore sedimenta¬ 
ry basins likely to hi- rich in hydrocar¬ 
bons and reported domain of platinum, 
nickel .ind cobalt mineralisation onshore. 

'Hie geotihysical surveys have ri'veal- 
ed the possible link of this sea with the 
Koss Sea under the present ice cover. 
Would the ice cover melt away, the Wed¬ 
dell Sea-Ross Sea link would separate the 
main Antarctic land mass of the East 
Antarctica from the western and the 
Peninsular part, the 'altt-r would then 
become an archepelago. I )ue to the pres¬ 
ence of the embayment, now occupir-d by 
the Filchner ict- shelf, at the head of Wed¬ 
dell Sea this route, in spite of the unfavou 
rable sea conditions, has bet>n prefenvd 
as the shortest route available to S Pole 
from the Antarctic side. 

It was this area that India proposed to 
investigate now for the purpose of ('stabli 
siting a new station and to do so a special 
expedition was launched and I was given 
the privilege of leading it. So far, the Indi¬ 
an teams had surveyed the area at and 
around "O' S latitude. 'Die projiosed exiK^ 
dition would take them, if ail wt-nt wt*ll, 
beyond 80'S latitude. ’Fhe team would 
spend about two months, on the icy conti¬ 
nent. live in tents and take inland traver¬ 
ses to reconnoitre the area for future plan 
of action. 

Working conditions in Antarctica have 
undergone a sea change from the days ol 
Amundsen and Scott, so far as the logistic 
support is concerned, be it the clothes, 
t('nts or snow vehicit-s. (ione are the days 
whi-n one had to wear huge and cumber¬ 
some seal-skin and reindeer-skin suits 
and boots. The introduction of thermal; 
underwear anil mukluks bool has simplifi¬ 
ed the dress exercise and reduced the 
!.hanc(‘s of hyiierthennia and frost-bite. 
Teople getting lost in a blizzard has bectv 
me rare. Dog sledges have become an 



adventure sport. 
All the same, the working environment 

has remained the same. Work at (-) 15"C 
to (-) 20"'C in a cold chilly weather, with 
wind chill factor at its highest, tests even 
the best of the physically tough. Dt iving a 
snow scooter or skidoo over bone-jan ing 
Sastnigis is an exix.Tience on«‘ could do 
without! The freezing cold snow drift t)n 
one’s face, while driving a skidoo, can 
IH-al the skin off your face. A dunk into 
cold icy waters by stepping over an innoc¬ 
ent looking st^al divehole could alnw)st be 
suicidal. All these as|xvts have to be kept 
in view while planning the logistic require¬ 
ments for an Antarctic expedition. 

My previous experience of having led 
and planned the 2nd Indian Expedition to 
Antarctica in 1982, was of gre-at help as 
once again we were entering an area of 
which we had very little knowledge Non¬ 
availability of a larger ice breaker was a 
big constraint. Even then, within a sliorl 
{.leriod of two months, we managed to 
select an able and balanced team and also 
arrange all ix)ssible logistic support. A 
21-mcmber team, seven of whom were 
‘reiieaters’ and three had in fact wintered, 
at one time or other at Dakshiri (langotri, 
were selected for the expedition. 

Most of them had. however, spent 
their time in Antarctica within the com¬ 
forts of the iK-rmanent station of Dakshin 
Ciangotri Now they would have to lace 
the reality of living >n small tents on the 
open shelf, (ione would b«' the luxuries(il 
a station. Terror of facing a blizzard in 
open and work in “white outs’’ would 
always be in their minds. Rieir source of 
strength would be their dedication, their 
ability to bear physical discomfort and 
their faith in the other team members. 

A small ice breaker, Polarbjorn of Kei- 
ber Shipping Company of .Norway, was 
chartered for taking the team down to 
Antarctica. 'Phis small ice breaker, built 
in W?.*), has a length of ab(Hit .SO rn. with 
■gross tonniige of 499 tonnes. It has a 
powerful engine of 2099 hp capable of 
breaking ice even upto one metre thiek 
and has had the I'xperienee ol working in 
both northern and southern polar areas. 

Polarbjorn arrived in tioa, India, on 
December 1,1989 and the next few days 
were hectic for the team members. For 
the entire logistics—from clothings to 
vehicles, hut materials, medicines and 
food items—had to be iransfeiTed to the 
hold of the ship and finally the two Che- 
tak helicopters and the aviation fuel, part¬ 
ly in barrels and partly in the ship’s reser¬ 
ve tank. 

We left Goa at 4 pm on December 4, 
1989. It was a cool (lay. but a day of excite¬ 
ment for most ol us. At (ioa we had been 
seen off by our family members with mois¬ 
ture and prayer in their eyes. 

Enroute to Mauritius--our first and 

only halt—we paid reverence to Ciod 
Varun, laird of the Oceans, in the traditio¬ 
nal seafarer’s lore, by splashing our nt w 
members with ocean wa’ers at the time of 
crossing the equator. At Mauritius, the 
ship’s crew was changed and the ship’s 
tuei tanks niacte lull. Hustk- and bustle 
along the port side was a welcome 
ehange after eight days of s(m journey 

It was a short halt of 12 hours and there 
was no lime to go round the heautiful ami 
scenic country side. We knew, till our 

return trip, this was going to be the last of 
the greenery we were going to see or as a 
matter of fart even open land, 'lliirtei'n 
days journey from Mannlius to the area 
of work, clown south, was utilised by the 
team members in preparation on board 
for the ensuing work programme* and last 
minute touches to the equipment and kit 
ITie otherwise heavy- schedule of work 
was broken with the celebration ol Christ¬ 
mas and the leader's birthday. 

Cyclonic storms, a continuous feature 
of roaring 49''S latitudes, forced us to 
make a detour down 39'’E longitude right 
upto ’freezing’ (59' S. Albatross, which had 
been ke< ping us company since we cross¬ 

ed the equator, left us around this latitu¬ 
de. Its place was lakiii Iw snow petrels 
and occasional visits of a solitary- whale or 
two. 

Weddell S(*a. even during the sum¬ 
mer months, oflc'n remains full of 

drifting pack iee as a consequence of 
blockade offered by the Pc-ninsular arm 
to the wi-slwanl drifting iee. Navigation, 
at best ol the times, is hazardous. Many a 
shiti, m tact most ol the ships which have 

had fatal journeys to south seas, have 
foundered in the Wedileil Sea, trom 
Endoranev (Sir Henry Sehaekleums 
Ship) in 191.0(0 (iotland ilin 1982. A mini 
ber of leads, open sea channels inexplii - 
able mysteries of the nalutt—are always 
[iresent within the thick pack ice—more' 
than often leading to polynyas which 
fringe the southern limits ol this frozen 
sea along its coniacls with ice-covered 
land mass. 

Taking advantage ol one such lead and 
help<-d at times by helicopter reconnaisan 
ce, we arrived at 78' lO'S -19' W at the 
front of Eilehner Ice Shelf on the « ve ol 
the New Year’s Day Dt'cember 31, 

Christinas en route to Weddell Sea: No joy to be missed 
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A snow scooter or skidoo and (inset) a map of Antarctica showing the area of acliv 

1989. Momentous joy of the successful 
trip and the New Y<‘ar's Eve was celebrat¬ 
ed in bright sunlight as the sun in these 
latitudes during i)<‘cember-January shi¬ 
nes 24 hours a day. 

To our dismay we found that the ice 
shelf was higher than our ship and the 
sea ice- conditions further west were 
rather too thick and beyond the capabilit¬ 
ies of our small ship to negotiate. Making 
a detour north and west was not possible 
as it would involve negotiating round 
large icebergs. Consequently we had to 
anchor about 40 km east of the Berkner 
Icr rise---our destination and area of 
work. Much of our activities had thus to 
be carried out with the helicopters. 

llie exploits of the team in this area 
had its moments of glory and gloom, hav 
ing had to woi k with only one helicopter 
as the other one practically refust'd to 
work from day one. Many a change had to 
be made in our plan of action. All the 
same, the team was able to proceed inwar¬ 
ds on the icy continent upto 80" 30'S : 
45'’W. just 9" 30' short of f^iuth Pole, the 
southernmost limit any Indian team had 
reached till date though individually 
many Indians have bc-en upto South Pole 
also. 

Februaiy 2, 1990 will remain the most 
memorable day for the entire team or at 
least for some of us including myself. For, 
on this day the Weddell Sea—treacher¬ 
ous offshon* area of Antarctica which has 
been the watery grave of many a 
shipwreck- had almost added Indians to 
its list. 

An Indian helicopter was flying an aeri¬ 
al photo mission at a height of 600 m. 
above the shelf: lazying along with on¬ 
board passengers appreciating and photo¬ 
graphing the scenic beauty of this most 
beautiful continent of the Earth, when all 
of a sudden engine oil pressure started fal¬ 
ling rapidly. In a flurry of action the heli¬ 
copter swung for the base with call of 
S()S: "May Day, May Day”, heard possib¬ 
ly by everybody within radio range. 

To me, the third member of the flight 
team, the entire sequence of events that 
followed now appears like a dream. One 
moment we were absorbed in photogra¬ 
phing the shelf and its ice features and 
the next moment we were receiving 
instructions from the flight commander, 
in his cool unruffled voice, about the 
steps we would have to take to reduce the 
possible impact of the expected crash of 
the chopper. 

What does one do at such moments? 
Or rather think when you know that the 
crash, at any moment, is inevitable. Fami¬ 
ly. friends or about your responsibility? 
We had compleU*d our assignments and 
were now, in a way, on our way back 
home and right at the end we were going 
to be struck with disaster. In the subcon¬ 

scious mind I could hear the flight com¬ 
mander giving instnictions: “Sir, I am try¬ 
ing to gain maximum height to give me 
enough time to forceland on auto rotter 
or even try to ditch into the sea." Little did 
my flight commander know that 1 could 
not swim. 

“4.64—^we are heading for the Shelf, 
launching the rescue boat and for God's 
sake ditch it in the sea”—the reassuring 
and comforting voire of Lt A Gupta who, 
we later found, had activated the emergen¬ 
cy rescue operation on board the ship on 
receiving tlie SOS call, echoed through 
the intercom. Hoping and praying were 
the only contributions I could make. 

All I now remember is the panorama of 
open sea which flashed in front, with cher¬ 
ry red Polarbjorn (ice breaker) rushing 
inshore with all hands on emergency. 
The reansuriqg, resolute voice of Com. P. 
Dixit, coaxing the chopper: “Just hold 
it~hold it, just for a few seconds, Polarfr 
jom, I am going to try and land on the heli¬ 
deck”. unbelievable! But the next 
moment, bang, we are on the ship with 

every member running towards the chop¬ 
per with open arms to welcome us. their 
faces frozen pale and aghast. 

Over the previous 10 minutes or so 
they had been the mute witnesses, 
through radio communication, to the 
impending tragedy and now they could 
see three of us safe within the cocoon of 
the chopper. Engine oil was leaking out 
fast from the chopper and had in fact 
spread over the tail boom and the rotter. 
Eight minutes of flying on an engine with 
hardly any engine oil—something not 
known in flying history! Yes. the engine 
had held—just about. 

Was it my prayer or the flying tech¬ 
nique of the flight commander? No more 
obituary now; only celebration. The Indi¬ 
an team to Weddell Sea. Antarctica, was 
going to return safe. All activities in Antarctica, be it scienti¬ 

fic or adventurous, are governed by 
the Antarctic Treaty—one aspect of 
which is to come to each others’ rescue 
and help in the case of need. Never before 
was this demonstrated as well as during 
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ftrano II (Argentina) and Halle> Hay 
(UK) and summer station Filchner ((ier- 
inan) which are still being maintained in 
this area. We are looking forward to 
reciprcK-ate the hospitality shown once 
our station in this area is established. 

Did the risk taken match the scientific 
and technical data generated? 1 would say 
it did. Tlje video recording of the love life 
ol the elusive Crahenter .Seals and land¬ 
ing of a geologual leant on the Mollke 
Nunataks eximsiiig, hitherto not report¬ 
ed Ihneslones and 1 jthic atkose secinen- 
ce of Upi»er 1‘roteiozotc age (800 million 

mr venture to the Weddell Sea area of 
\ittarctica when as many as five nations 
roordinated with each other—(Jermans, 
Britishers, Americans, Argentinians and 
Indians in saving the life of one Indian 
earn member who had developed dudi- 
lal ulcer burst. 

Transporting the sick member over a 
listance of 150 kms, over open sea, to the 
Berman ice breaker Polar Stem for opera- 
ion, was superb flying exhibited by our 
Bhetak pilots; the successful operation 
vas done by Dr (Col) G.S. Rawat; sub- 
iequent airlift by the Germans from Hal¬ 
ey Bay to South Pole (US Amundsen- 
kott station) and then to New Zealand by 
he US team, was indeed a glowing exam- 
tie of international cooperation. Inciden- 
ally, on board the German vessel we met 
1 scientist under training from our neigh¬ 
touring country Pakistan, which has 
■ecently launched an expedition of its 
twn. 

Once again when our small ice breaker 
?ot itself entangled into rapidly deteriorat- 
ng sea ice condition on January 23.1990 

and had been drifting westwanl for two 
■days—reminiscent of the Endurance, the 
Argentinian ice breaker, Almirante Iri- 
zar, one of the world’s most powerful and 
sophisticated ice breaker-^id try to 
come to our rescue. 

It is a different story that the pack ice 
conditions had become so bad that even 
the Irizar could not negotiate through it. 
Per force we had to wait till, fortunately 
for us, nature, in the form of helpful katabi- 
tic winds which opened out the pack ice, 
came to our rescue. The presence of the 
Irizar in the neighbourhood was, 
however, reassuring, moreso when we 
were mentally preparing to spend the 
whole winter in the Weddell .Sea—-a 
frightening thought at any time. 

Almirante Irizar was decorated in full 
ceremony on January 26,1990 in honour 
of our Republic Day and tlie crew and 
scientists flew over to our beleagured 
ship to celebrate the day and keep up our 
morale. We also had the privilege of enjoy¬ 
ing the hospitality in one form or the 
other, of the two permanent stations BeF 

The (Berman helicopter which flew in 
to transport a sick member to their ship 
Polar Stem 
years) have been some of the achic've- 
ments ol this Indian team. 

The experience our glaciologists, 
meteorologists, engineers and doctetrs 
got in working in this area are going to be 
highly rewarding for future activities. 
Regardless of the traumatic exp«>rience of 
the last recce flight, observations made 
by aerial reconnaissance and video recor¬ 
ding of the coastal front from the Berkner 
ice rise in the west to Riser Larenisen 
shelf in east has in itself been a substanti¬ 
al contribution to the Antarctic know 
ledge. Observadon made on the forma¬ 
tion of pack ice, coalescing j)an cakes, 
development of pressure ridges under col¬ 
lision tectonics have opened new vistas of 
studies for the Indian scientists. 'Ilie 
team had to take a calculated risk of work¬ 
ing with a solitary single engine Chetak 
helicopter, but these are the kinds of dan¬ 
ger which bring the best out of the teams 
and the nation. 

The author is the Deputy 
Director-General (CHQ) in the 
Geological Survey of India, led the 2nd 
Indian Exi)edition to Antarctica in li)i<2 
and the 1st Weddell Sea Expedition. 
Antarctica, in 1989 
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dhury and Raiqit Mullick. 
• BidMHpi: Rupbani (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553413). Anina (Mahatma 
Gandhi itoiul; .359561). Bhaniti 
(S.P, Mukhwjpc Road: 
474666)—1.4.7. 

A film by Anjan Choudhury. 
starriiiK Ranjit Mullick. Mou^u- 

'■ mi Chattetjee, Kali Banerjee. 
Ruma Guhathakurta, Sangha- 
mitra Banerjee and Sumitra Muk- 
heijee. The music is by Swapan 
Chakraborty. 
• Shubho Kamona: Kadha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 553045), Puma 
(S.P. Mukheriee Road; 754567) 
—B shows. 

Directed i^ Anup Sengupta 
and with music by Ajoy Das. the 
cast includes Tapas Paul. 
Debashree Roy, Deepankar De, 
Rajeshwari Roy Choudhury, Rabi 
Chose. Piya Das, Madhabi Muk- 
herjee and Utpal Dutt. 

Spcci«il Y.\ t ut'' 

1 September: 10.30 am 
Calcutta Junior Chamber pres¬ 

ents Padatik Repertory in the 
Hindi play, Bibion Ka Madarsa, 
based on Moliere’s works. The 
cast includes Shakil Khan, Arun 
Sharma, Shampa Ghosh, Neetu 

AshaNair 

Khitnani. B.M. Hada, Pradip Rai, 
Raju Khatnani and Zahir Anwar. 
Direction: Shyamanand Jalan 

At Vidya Mandir (Moira Street). 
1 Septemben 4.30 pm • 

M \an of Shree Narayana 
Gdru's birth anniversary ceU'bra- 
tion, Shree Narayana Seva 
Sangham presents an Odissi 
dance recital by Asha Nair. 

At Shri Shikshayatan Hall (II 
l»rdSinhaRoad). 
2 September: 5.30 pm 

A lecture-demonstration ses¬ 
sion on Manipuri dance by Devja- 
ni Chaliha, presented by lavanya. 

.At Gandhi Building (7/2 AlC 
Bose Road; adjoining Kala 
Mandir). 
3 September. 6 pm 

Madhumanjari presents Tago¬ 
re's Vanha Maagal. featuring dan¬ 
ces and Tagore songs by young 
artistes from Santinikelan and 

Calcutta. 
At Rabindra Sanwar Pavilion 

Hall. 
4 Septemben 6.1S pm 

Shinjini presents a programme 
of Kalhak dance by the Mudents 
of Kcya Chanda 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; 225215/3516). 
5-7 September: 6 pm 

Gour Matlar presents three ses¬ 
sions of classical muiitr and 
dance, featuring Jhama Banerjee 
(vocal) and Moniial Nag (sitar) on 
5th; Sanii Mukhcijee (vocal), 
Debojit Chakraborty (aitar) and 
AJoka Kanungo (Odissi) on 6lh; 
and Kajal Misra (KathA), Dina- 
nalh Misra (vocal). Anil Bhat- 
tacharya (tabla), .Swapan Chatter- 
jee (guitar) and Jaya.sree GupU 
(ghazal) on 7tli. 

At Gyan Manch (II iVetoria 
Street; 225215/3516). 

I’l.ltU'S 

NOTE: All arrival and dapaitura timaa ara for Calcutta. Figuras In brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Iiiloi n.Miotial 

Calcutta-Bombay-London-Now 
riiik: Dap. (2); AI-101 at 0040. . 
Sofflba Calcutta-Bangkok* ... - oay-c 
Tokyo; Arr. (5): Af-306 at 
0ap.(S);AI-30eat 1940. 
Tokye-Banokok-Caleutta* 
Bombay: Arr. (6)' AI-309 at 182S; 
Dap. (6); AI-309 at 1930. 
London^Mhl-Calciitta: Arr.'(7): 
At-132/1^8at 1045. 
* Moaeow-Sharjah-Caloutta: Arr. 
(4); SU-S37 at 1S25. 
' Caleutta-Sharjah-Moacow: 
Dw.(4):SU-S38at172S. 
‘ Moaeoia-Taahkant'Karachi- 
Caknitta-Hanol; Arr. (2): SU-541 
at 0640; Dep. (2): SU-541 at 0750. 
* Hanol-Caleutta-Karaehl- 
TaaMiant-Moaeow: Arr. (2): SU- 
S42 at 1615; Oep. (2): SU'542 at 
1815. 
Aimnan-Caloutla: Arr. (4); aj-184 
ai064S. 
Cateutta-Aininan; Dep. (4i. RJ- 
185 Jt 1445 
-f Buehoraat-Abu Ohabl- 
CalaoBa Bangkok; Arr. (1): RO- 
063 at 1045;^. (1); R6-063 at 
1200. 

Bangkok-Caieutte-Abu Dhabi- 
Buoharaat: Arr. (1): 00-064 at 
1846; Dap. (1): RO^ at 2100. 
Dalcutta-BIngapora: Dep. (2). 
SQ-416 at 1130 and Dep. (4): SQ- 
420 at 1310. , 
8imapora<aloiitta: Arr. (2);'6Q- 
416 at 1025 and Arr. (4): SQ-420 at 
1210. 
Caleuttedkmgkok: (2. J)' 
IC-731 at 06M;Dep. (1,3,6): TI3- 
314 U1355. 
BangkoIbCaleuHa: Arr. (2. 4, 7): 
10732 m 1505; Arr. (1,3. 6): TG- 
313 at 1240. 
CdetiBteKathmandu! Oep. (2. 4 
^7): 10747 at 1805;Dap. (i. 6); 

RA-214 at 1455. 
Kalhmandu-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 4, 
6, 7): 10748 at 1945; Arr. (1, 5); 
RAr213 at 1355. 
CaleuMKOhaKa: Dep. (1. 3,' 5,6): 
10723 at 1330.Dep. (1, 2. 3,4, S. 
6): BG-002 at 1305, Dep. (7); BQ- 
096 at 1820, Dm. (5,6): 80-096 at 
1935, Dap. (1.2.3.4); BG-09e at 
2020. 
Ohaka-Catoulia; Arr. (1. 3, S, 6); 
IO724al1600.AtT. (1,2,3, 4, 5, 

BQ4)01 at 1225, Arr. (7): BQ- 
Ole at 1710, Arr. (S, 6); B(^ at 
1855, Ait. (1, 2, 3, 4): BQH)97 at 
19M. 
Caleutta-Chittagong: Dep. (2,5): 
80-696 at 0605. 
ChMagoiw4:aleutta: Arr. (2, 5): 
BG-697 at 0625. 
Calcutta-Paro; Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900; Arr. (2): KB-105 at 0800. 

DcIlKStic 

Alr^la 
Ceteutle-Bombay; Dep. (2): AI- 
101 at 0040; Dep (6); AI-309 at 
1^. 
Bombey-Calcutta: Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1630. 
OalM-Caleutta: Arr. (1); AI-1328 at 
1045. 
Indian 4frtfno# MnMr 
Caleutta-Delhl: Dep. (daily); lO 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (dally); IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2^. 
Cileutta-Bofflbay: Dep. (daily); 
IC-176at 0900 and IC-273 at ibss. 
Arr. (daily); IC-274 at 1900 and IC- 
175 at 0755. 

Cateutta-Madras: Dep. (ctaily): 
1C-765 at 1700; Arr. (daily); IC-TBe 
at 2210. 

CateuRa-BangateM; Dap. (1,2,4, 

Printed here Is the regular Indian Airlinee schedule. This 
is, however, aub|ect to change. Paseengere ere advised 
to keep track of ennouneementa made by indiaii Airlinee 
in the press. For aeeietanee, they may contact (city otfica) 
263390,264433,262415,262548,262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6, 7); IC-771 at 0620; Arr. (1. 2, 4. 
6, 7 : IC-772 at 1200. 
Caieutta-Ranehl-Patna- 
Lueknow-OelM: Dep. (dally); IC- 
410 at 0710. 
Dalhi-Lucknew-Patna-Ranehl- 
Caicutta: Arr. (daily); lC-409 at 
1620. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl: Dep. (daily). 
iC-229 at 1340, Oep. (1, 3, 5. 6); 
IC-729 at 0730: Arr (daHy)- IC-230 

Ei-Servloafflen’a Coach Sar- 
viea (AMInaa Houaa to Cai- 
eutta Airport): Dapartures 
from Airtines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am. 
11.30 am, 2.15 |»n. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Deiwlures from 
Calcuga Akpoit dspanOa (gxm 
the arrival a the flights. 

at 1640. Arr. (1. 3, 5, 6): 10730 at 
1040. 
Calcutta-iAgartala: Oep. (daily); 
IC-741 at0830 and 10743 at 1330; 
Arr. (daily): IC-742 at i lOO and 1C- 
744 at 1550. 
Calci^Part Blair; Oep. (2,4, b): 
10285 at 0530: An. (2, 4, 6). lO 
286 at 1000. 
Calcutta-Pon Blalr-Car Nicobar: 
Dep. (1); 10287 at 0530; Arr. (1); 
I02S6 at 1220. 
Calcutta-TezBur-Jorhat- 
Caieutla: Dep. (2, 4); 10213 at 
1145. Dap. (3. 5. 7); 10213 at 
0600; Arr. J2, 4): iO»3 at 1550. 
Arr,(3.5,7);IO2t3at:i006. 

Caleutta-BagOogra: Dap. (1): lO 
221 at 1300, Oep. (2,3,4,5,6,7): 
10221 at 1100; Arr. (1): IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3,4,5. 6. 7); 10222 
at 1320. 
Calcutte-Dibnigarh; Dep (2,3,4, 
5, 6, 7); IC-201 at 1400; Arr. (2, 3, 
4.5.6.7) ;IC-202at1730. 
Caieutta-Bilehar-Imphal; Oep. 
(daily): IC-255 at 0600; M. (da^); 
IC-2S6 m 1055. 
Calcutta-Imphal-Dimapur- 
Calcutta: Oep. (1.3.5.7): 1(2-257 
at 1145;Arr. (1. 3. 5, 7); iC-2578t 
1540. 

Caicutta-Bhubanaawar-Nagpur- 
HyOaiabad; Dap. (3,5,6); 10269 
at 1650; Arr. (3, 5, 6): 10270 at 
2040. 
Cateutta-Bhubanaawar: Oep. (1, 
2. 4. 7); IC-269 at 1650, Arr, (1. 2, 
4.7) : 10270 at 1910. 
Calcutta-HyteraM: Dap. (1, 2, 
4, 7): 10277 at 1730; Arr. (1,2,4, 
7): 10278 at 2230. , 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatneai- 
IIIMraa:Dep. (1,2,4,6); 10642 at 
1000. 
MaOraa-Vishakapatnam- 
Calcutta: Arr. (1,2,4,6); IC-S41 at 
0915. 

Caicutia-Agartala-Kaiiaaiiahar: 
Oep. (2.4); PF-729 at 0710; Ar. (2, 
4);PF-736af 1120. 
Calcutta-Shlliong-Agartala- 
Cal«ma:Dep.(1.3,5,6T;PF-roi 
at 0710, Dep. (7): PF-701 at 1210; 

k. ^ 
.ik>iM«^.(|gteen9asMiaaiw(iaM»«4bi»dQOo«^^ . ♦IktapiiBtBhaariQaiwia (payiwkrMtea.a|i0Otesaiy4aMOhaw QeaMi 



Anr (1, 3. 5, 6): PF-702 at 1120, 
Arr (7)- PF-702 at 1620. 
Calcutla-Agtrtala*Sllchar: Dep 
17),- PF-729A at 0710; Arr. (7). PF- 
TSOAat 1140. 

Calcutta-Jamahadpur; Oep. (1.2. 
3,4,5,6J:PF-717a10630. Dep. (2. 
4, 6): PF-717A at 1330; Arr (1. 2, 
3,4, 5, 6): PF-718 at 0825. Arr. (2, 
4. 6); PF-718A at 1625. 

Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl; Dep. 
(2,4.6, 7): PF-705 at 0855; Arr. (2. 
4, 6, 7) PF-70C at 1300. 
Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl- 
Calcutta: Oep. (1, 3. 5): PF-705A 

at 1250; Arr. (1, 3, 5): PF-70aA a 
1635. 
Calcutta-Coocti Bahar: Dep. (1 
3.5): PF-707 at 0855; Arr, (1,3. 5) 
PF-708at1150 

Iriiins 

D«P«rtuf« EASTERN RAILWAV 

Up Tima Hownh Time Dn 
2311 19-00 Oalhl^Calka Mall 8-30 2312 
3008 19-20 Amritaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 204)0 ■ombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (New Delhi) Ex- 184X) 2382 

maaa via Qma-Varanasl 
Dep—Tuea. Tmjra & Sat. 
Arr—Wed. FrI. & Sun. 

2303 9-15 Alr^Cond. (New Oelbl) Ex- 18-00 2304 
maas via Patna 
Dep—Mon. Wed Fri. & Sun. 
Am—Mon. Tues. Thurs. & Sat 

2301 16-00 RaldhanI Expreas 5 days a 
lAMMk 

11-30 2302 

Dep—Mon. Tues. Thurs. Fri. & 
Sun. 
Arr—Tues. Wed. Thurs. Sat. & 
Sun. 

2373 234)0 Hbnglrl (Jammu-Tawi) Ex- 
praaa Tri-Wkly 
Dep—Tues. Fn. & Sat. 

11-10 2374 

Arr—Tues. Wed & Sat. 
2547 13-15 Purtmnchal (Gorakhpur) Ex- 

prasa 
Dep—Mon. & Thurs. 
Arr—ThUFS. 8 Mon. 

4-15 2548 

3009 204)5 Doon Express via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 945 Udayan Abha Toofan Ex¬ 
press via Main Line 

18-15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritaar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Expreas 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 MIthlla Expraaa 

Kamrup (Guwahatl) Expraaa 
Black Diamond Express 

500 3022 
S6S9 17-35 530 5660 
3317 6-10 21-26 3318 
3029 17-15 CoalfMd Express 1530 3030 
3035 18-20 Asanaol Expreas 8-45 3036 
3031 214)0 Danapur Express 535 3032 
3025 

3071 

»4)0 North Bihar Express 
Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 

11-10 3026 

22-05 Jamalpur Trt-wkly Express 
Dep—Tues. Thurs. A Sal. 

500 3072 

Arr—Mon. Thurs. & Sat. 
3015 9-55 Sanlinlketan Express 1540 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Express 7-30 2160 

Dep—Sat. & Sun. 
An—Tues. & Wed. 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indom) Expreas 
Dap—Togs. & Wed 

7-30 1172 

Arr—Sat. & Sun. 
3327 15-25 Shakt^n) (Ctiopan) Express 

Dep & Air—Mon. 8 Fri 
7-30 3328 

2181 15-25 Chambal (tera CsntL) Express 
Arr 8 Oep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-26 (Sorakhpur Express 
Dep 8 Arr—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Sealdah 
3143 194)0 Darlaeling Mail 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express via Main Lina 

Kanchenjunga Express 
74X) 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Qour Express 
Jammu-tawl Express 

515 
1530 

3154 
3152 

3133 20-45 Mughal Sara! Express vis- 
S6Q Loop 

12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 BhagIrathI (Lalgola) Express* 
Chhapra Express Tri weakly 
0^ 4 Arr—Wed. Fri. 8 Son. 

10-25 3104 
5185 12-40 4-30 5186 

S^>UTH EASTERN A-tIvs! 

RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah Tims Dn 
6003 21-00 Madras Mali 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bcunbay Mall via Nagpur 

Oitanlall (Bombay) fopreas 
6-00 8001 

2860 12-35 16-05 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmedabad Express 505 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Express via Nagpur 1550 6029 
2841 14-30 Coremandei (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalora Express 
Dep—Tues 
Arr—Sun. 

13-45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tata Steel Express 1520 6014 
8011 510 Ispat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-^ 

22^ 
Ranchi Hatia Express 505 8016 

8007 Puri Express Via Cuttack 530 6008 
8409 1535 Jagannath (Purl) Expreas Via 

Naraj 
Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 
pfMV 

7-46 841{) 

2821 555 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TIrupati Express 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 East CrMSt (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8046 

a 
8017 16-45 Purulla Express 

Oep—Except Saturday 
An—-Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl • Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Central Express 
Mprylay only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Csntral - HrMvrah 
- Guwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-46 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Termlnua- 
Quwahatl Waakly Expreas 
(via Visakhapatnam 8 Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Guwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Terminus Weekly Express 
^ Howrah 8 Visakhapatnam) 
^turday only 

2518 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Terminus 
Suparfaat Express (via 
Visakhapatnam 8 Madras) 
Oep—Fri. 8 Sun 
Arr—-Tues. 8 Fri. 

1546 2661 

2674 22-35 Guwahatl-Bangalore CMy 
Weakly Express (via Howrah 
8 Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bandore CHy-Ouwahatl 
WsaWy Express (via Howrah 
8 CutUck) 
Monday only 

1346 2673 

2610 22-35 Patna-Coohin Harbour Ter¬ 
minus Weekly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thuraday only 

22-15 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnue- 
Patna WOakiy Express (via 
Howieh) 
Wednesday only 

1345 2809 

ENQUIRIES: For round lha dock information of Eaatam ftaUway 
tralna, please dM 203645-84 tor In-oomlM trabiai a03S38-44 tpr 
all other information. For Inlormaflon wout reaerooMona on 
Eastern and South Eaatam Hallwaya Mna, dW 803800 (Own 0 
am to o pm on waokdaya and 0 am to 3 pm on Sundava and 
gazetted hdldaya). » 
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nRE AWAYI Why Is our mngsr Msnd holding s llghtod matoH 
abOMt Add Unss from dot to dot to oomplsts sesns. 

• SAFETY is an important word whM on vacation or any 
tima. Can you find tiva or mors words of lour lattars or 
mors among its latters? 

’0|s 'issaX 'is«a( ‘aiss ‘tsat *am ‘stw ‘^*>8 

C*M VOU TRUST VOUR EYES^ Thors ars at laast alx dMar- 
aness m drawing dalailt balwson top and bottom panals. How 
guk^^ can you imd thorn? Chock onowara with ihoaa botow. 

paMW S| luw S Baiaaiw R aiojqiiin S'Buiasiui stimpsis >’MMOMS 
l| aifBus -C 'NttMHO S| OMq j|SH 'E Suisaitti Of ffid ‘1 :saouoiaua 

TRICKTRACK CONDITIONS 
Fashion a trick papsr track ons-lnch 
wide and 24 inchot long, twisting 
paper one turn boforo la^ng ends 
(see Ulus, above). Writs the word 
FINISH in rod on one side of taped 
end, and In blue on the other. 

Now tor a test: Using a small toy 
car (or a penny will do), ask friends 
to guess which finish line the car will 
cross when driven the full length ol 
the roadway. 

Oivaita^. 
Track Is a simulation of the fram¬ 

ed Mobius one-sided band. 

• STATE PENI How guk% 
can you fill each blank below 
with a two-letter US slate post¬ 
al abbreviation to complete 
each word? 

Add AK. the abbreviation 
for Alaska, for instance, to 
No. 1, and the word fonned is 
AKIMBO. 

See if you can find at least 
four or five more, it’s not an 
easy test. 

z./ILfA zJTIVS 
^-ABBYa^mr 

i_mT 
^^THOPicME 

•fqtworf 
•iltJMMUff JW{I0 VM 01 Vcf 6 VA 9 OW 
i VW 9 *3W S VD If C ZV 'Z W I 

FUNSPOT 

SWEET LAND...ot liberty, of thee I sing. Add the lollowing eolora to 
this July 4 scene: 1—Rad. 2—Oailc Hue. 3—Yellaw, 4-Orange. 
E—Furpia. tt—LL green. 7—Dk. green. 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 paints for using ell the 
lefiars In the word below to form 
two complete words 

JETLINER 

TNCN score 2 points each ter all 
words of four letfers er more 
found among the letters. 

Try to scare af least 10 poksls. 
■essm tji^M fltBIMMU 



Philip Elisha Calcutta 16, 
has sent some interesting 

tit-bits about gold 
Jason's Golden Fleece 

was a sheepskin used in a 
stream (in ancient times) 
which Contained alluvial gold, 
to trap fine specks of the 
metal in the fast flowing water 

Many recipes were tried to 
produce gold, all ending in 
disillusionment Bernard of 
Treves in 1450 was sure he 
had concocted an infallible 
recipe for gold He mixed 
2000 egg yolks with equal 
parts of olive oil and cooked 
this on a slow fire for two 
weeks The net effect, how¬ 
ever was that his pigs got 
poisoned 

Blended with differing 
amounts of stiver (which is 
always found with gold), plati¬ 
num and palladium gold com¬ 
es in white, red, yellow and 
green hues It is such an 
excellent conductor of electri¬ 
city, that a microscopic circuit 
of liquid gold ‘printed on a 
stnp of plastic can replace 
miles of winng in a computer 

Gold IS malleable and ducti¬ 
le One ounce of gold can be 
beaten into a sheet covering 
nearly 100 sq ft One ounce 
can be drawn into 50 miles of 
thin gold wire or used to plate 
a thread of copper or silver 
wire 1,000 miles long 

Golden treasures have 
been dug up from Troy 
almost unscathed after 3000 
years Gold coins have been 
recovered from sunken trea 
sure ships after two centunes 
beneath the sea, looking as 
bright as new Unlike silver 
gold does not tarnish It is 
indestructible It is not corrod¬ 
ed by acid except by a mixtu 
re of nitnc acid and hydrochio 
ncacid Gold melts at 
1064 43X 

Concorde’s cockpit win¬ 
dows are coated with a film of 
gold five millionths of a centi 
metre thick designed to redu¬ 
ce glare and shield the air¬ 
craft from the fierce rays 
of the sun in the cloudless 
blueblack sky at 60,000 ft in 
which It cruises 

When a 45 RPM record 
sells a million copies, a 'gold' 
disc IS awarded to the pop- 
singer However, It IS only 
gold-plated and contains a 

) N Y 

IlUt Questton: What is a rubber drink? 
(Anuradha Acharya, Comntand House, 
0pp. B-40. IIT Kharagpur 721302) 

Arts. It IS the last drink before you throw 
up. (It bounces out of your stomach.) 

mere 0 03gm of gold The 
Beatles have won the most 
with 48 

Gold refinenes find it pays 
to shut down once a year to 
spi ing clean their chimneys 

QUESTIONS 

1. Film actor Omar Sharif is , 
an expert at which gameT 
(Rizwanur Rahman, Calcutta 
19) 
2. What 18 the special name 

given to the evening meal 
with which Muslims break 
their day's fast dunng Ram¬ 
zan? (ismatara Ktmtoon, Bur- 
dwanSI) 

3. Whom did Sarojini Naidu 
call ‘Ambassador of Hindu- 
Muslim unity" in 1906? (^i- 
lesh Kumar Singh, Oodda 33) 
4. Who were the ‘Lake 

Poets"’ (Anuradha Deb, 
KodaiiaSO) 
5. Who said ‘Money is soil 

and soil is money"’ (Tirmr Bar- 
an CfMind, Quskara 28} 
8. Elizabeth Taylor won two 

Ooctrs for Best Actresain 
wMciiflti^? (Afijartl l^imaf. 
Ranchi 1) 

7. Egyptian toinb paintinga 
at Bmi Hasan on the NHe mdi- 
oate whidi mortem game 
was played around 2050 
BC?(NmThakur.Hazan- 
baghi) 
I. VVhat IS (Srto-syncline? 

(Pravm ParaariMniMia, 
Caieuttia) 
f. fifame theory Asaarti 

cricketer to represent India in 
aTfM Match as twelfth nwn. 
(Arijani Kumw Goal, T)n- 
sukia46) 
10. In the early days of com¬ 
puters which nve competitors 
were collectively called the 
'Bunch'? (Manpi Mumar 
Sihgh, Patratu 43) 

ANSWERS 

i^MAeuoH ptM etea iwiuao 
‘UON 'ooAm ‘sqBnouns "it 

' '(earoieo 
te eiiBJtsnv sa oz.'696t) 

euueMSAmtpew’l 
'ueApeqi 

Aq euop sipoi Aietuauiipes jo 
stisod^ mv suaM) weMM ees 

eu))opeqMOiinFs^’t 
'AarioOH'i 

■euqspHeUieuus'g 
puBiSuilomwpeifin 

uiaupou eiA ui eoMeptsw 
.fleig |o tunoooe uo sMnMflASa 

euizeOeuj qejpoos dm Aq 
,aie)fri, se ot peue^ etaM 

UpOMiZMWun^gufi 
M'eWWW -.1 

m 

and roof tops to extract f rbm 
the congealed soot and 
gtime tiny particles of gold 
that have escaped trom the 
furnaces One London mer¬ 
chant bank used to take up 
the wooden floor of Its vault 
once in 20 years and bum it, 
to melt out specks of gold that 
rubbed off the soft bullion 
bars over a generaflon 

About 80,000 tons of gold 
have been mined from 4000 
BC to the present This entire 
amount in volume could be 
contained in a vault measur¬ 
ing only 60'each side It 
could all be transported in 
one modem oil tanker 

Raja Bose writes from 
Jamshedpur 

"A film quiz was organised 
by the Celluloid Chapter! the 
only film society in Jamshed¬ 
pur at the Rabindra Bhavan, 
Sakchi 

"Though limited in scope 
subjectwise, the event gene¬ 
rated no less enthusiasm 
both among the participants 
and the audience than any 
other quizzing session it was 
a journey into the cellutoid 
world where the 18 finalists 
grappled with Gnffith, Orson 
Welles, Kurosawa, Satyajit 
Rayefa/ 

'The quiz was divided ink) 
three sections, one on the his¬ 
tory of cinema, another on 
international cinema and a 
special section on Indianane- 
ma as a tnbute on its comple¬ 
tion of 75 years 

"After an elimination 
round six teams made itto 
the finals to face quiz masters 
Baii’n Roy and Abhijit 
Bhadun 

“V Pandiyan, Naim Thakur 
and G S Thakur. who called 
themselves The Cinebuffs, 
were victorious 

"The film quiz was part of 
the Celluloid Chapter’s 
endeavour to create a heal¬ 
thy film culture in Jamshed¬ 
pur, the premier Steel City' 

Poatacript: Announcing the 
exciting, entertaining Polar 
Science Quiz on September 
13 and 14,'91 QpentoPlus 
2 student-towns orfty 
Schools plaase rush antries 
to Polar Scienca Quiz, 113 
Park Street, Calcutta 16. 
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POSTMORTEM 

Vievvfnnii the 
WOjcek-liair. 
The extract from Firdaus 
Kanga’s book. Heaven on 
Wheels (‘Freewheeling’, 
August 4), made marvell¬ 
ous reading. It reminded 
me of a movie 1 saw long 
ago. Rear Window, 
which was about a man 
with a fractured leg and 
his ‘disability’ helping him 
to investigate a robbery 
which took place in the 
opposite building. 
RakcahVemia, 
Calcutta 

f N'I!*"! 
'Fhe concept of the talking 
computer is very interest¬ 
ing (“You’re a (lenius. Sir!’, 
August 4). My brothei* is 
bereft of eyesight an<l I 
would be interested in 
knowing how expensive 
and how effective thiscom- 
puter would 1k' for him. 
S,C. Raval, 
Calcutta 

|Vrt<vf (0, 

KsSl 

Thanks for the pictures of 
Diana and Charles on 
their 10th wedding 
anniversary (‘A Perfect 
10’. July 28). However. 

there were quite a few 
errors in the article which 
rather unneces-sarily 
accontpanied the pictures. 

Diana was 20, not 19, on 
July 1,1981. Her father is 
the eighth Earl Spencer, 
not the Earl of Spencer. 
Her flat was not at Eton, 
but in lumdoii, at Coleher- 
iic Court. And finally, Dia¬ 
na did not tell her friends 
that she was going out 
with Baron of Denfrew, 
but with Baron Renfrew, 
one of Charles’ many titles. 
Niladri R. Chattenee, 
Calcutta 

The story was based on 
dippings of AP 
re/xirfs.— Editor. 

■ That was gr eat coverage 
on Di. But who on earth 
told you that she is “every 
body's darling"? And who 
cares if the right royal mar¬ 
riage is ‘right’ or ‘wrong’? 

Can anyone tell me why 
fieople rave about someo¬ 
ne who doesn’t even make 
a positive contribution to 
society? And does India 
have a dearth of kings and 
princes? D'ave it to the Bri¬ 
tish to pamper and prop 
them up: they don't have 
what India has! 
Arta Mishni, 
Cuttack 

VIPie story dealt less with 

Diana and Charles: Marriage, Royal Style 

Diana and Charles’ family 
life than with their sejiara- 
te romances. Thanks any¬ 
way for the hot 
photographs! 

Atom Kirankumar 
Sin0i, 
Khumbong (Manipur) 

Inspiniij,^ 

We were proud to know 
that the famous Paris- 
ba.sed industrial designer, 
Sambit Sengupta, is an 
Indian (‘Vive (a Differen¬ 
ce’, July 28). 

He has established him¬ 
self in France in an area 
which, till then, was very 
French, through courage, 
detenninaiion and talent. 
His success story will b<' a 
source of inspiration to 
young Indian artists. 
Raja Ganguly and 
Bamrat Ganguly, 
Burdwan 

. ■ *i >1 !( i ■ i 

In his objective crititiue of 
the deep-rooted causes 
attributabk' to the general 
moral and ethical degrada¬ 
tion among the military 
officers (‘Officers; But 
Gentlemi'n?’, June.'{()), the 
author exposed the appa¬ 
rently holy precincts of 
our militiuy homes and 
rightly brought out a 
jiotenlially alarming scena¬ 
rio about the crumbling 
Indian values system. 

However, in his compa¬ 
rative assessment of the 
British-dominated Army 
and its jiost-Independence 
counterpart, it is debata¬ 
ble whether the author 
has been realistic in his 
conclusion considering 
the clandestine politicisa¬ 
tion of the Arnty. It is 
absurd to expect it to be 
impregnable to the sur¬ 
rounding social evils so 
shamelessly perpetuated 
and glorifi<*d in today’s 
India. 
Anup Bhattachaijee, 
Calcutta 
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IT I .;iu I ie I taker has 
worked in India lor ovet 10 
yi'arsand made a s|>ecial 
niche for himself in (he world 
o( archili-cture. An r'xlracl 
from his defiiiiliv,’ biography 
by (iautam Bhatia, 

1 Graveyaidsaie 
gre.'it levellers. And (he 
nalional ci-meteries in the I'S 
are being crowded by the 
obscure and the war vr-terans 
both. Die piobleni is that the 
foniiet are lai outnimibei ing 
(he latter. 

1 Aphotote.iture on 
(he top flight singh- bird 
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Laurie Baker. In this definitive biography, 
spe wntmgs 



I learn my architecture by watching what 
ordinary people do, in any case it is always 
the cheapest and simplest because ordina¬ 
ry people do it They don’t even employ 
builders, the families do it themselves The 
job works, you can see it in the old 
buildings- the way wood lattice work with a 
lot of little holes filteis the light and glare I'm 
absolutely certain that concrete frames fill 
ed with glass panels is not the answer 

My clients have always been Indian I’ve 
not even had the foreign-retumed to deal 
with, since I woik primanly with the poor 
and I’ve always wanted to give people what 
they want and what they need which 
obviously IS all Indian My feeling as an 
architect is that you’re not after all trying to 
put up a monument which will be rememoe- 
red as a ’Laurie Baker Building' but Mohan 
Singh’s house where ho can live happily 
with his family 

Lain in Bakm has worked in India for 
over 40 years now He is one ot the 
Leiy f*‘w ardiilei ts who has liad the 

opportunity and the st<imin<i to work on 
such a remarkably vai ied siieetriini of pro 
jivts rantpiiK from lishi'rnien’s villages to 
institutional complexes and from low 
cost mud housing schemes to lowiost 
cathedrals In rrivaiidium .•lone he has 
built ovei I.IKK) houses Besides this, his 
work includes 40 ihiiiches numerous 
schools, insiitiilions and hospitals 

It is not onlv the number ot huildings 
that 1 .nine Raket has designed and tlie 
range of auhitiMural luniinissions he 
has exeiuted that sets him apart from 
olhei arihilects Wlial makes his work 
even mote remarkable is the way in 
which he draws creative sustenance fi om 
the environment in whkh h<’ woiks, 
abso’bing vernacular patterns ot ion 
stmclion and individual styles of living to 
suth a degi ee that h<‘ is able to g've hiscli- 
enls tb»-1 oiiilort and ease of homes and 
institutions that aie firmly rooted in the 
soil upon which they stand All this is 
donr’ keeping m mind the special nec'ds of 
those* wtio will inhabit or use these places 

In the designing of Iluv varii'd pro 
jects, l,aurie Bakc'r takes half-forgotten 
vernacular patterns of design and con 
struction from the rural setting to disloca¬ 
ted urban residents whose building choi 
ces are often limited to the unsuitable 
structural concepts discarded in the 
West In every building that Baker 
designs, he assc-rts the appropriatc'ness 
of traditional constnicfion to local condi 
lions, adapting existing locally-available 
materials and traditional methods to con¬ 
temporary urban structures 

A recognition of Baker’s contribution 
to architecture has a singulai timeliness 

Extracted from Laurie RaLcen Life, 
Work, IVrftiftgisby Gautain Bbatia; 
Viking (Penguin India); sponsored by 
HUDCO;Rs250 

today It has come at a lime when a qiwsi 
mg conscience has provoked the* develop 
ing world concernc*d with giowth that 
IS appropriate to look inwatds, to miIu 

tiuiis of its own making In these circuin 
stances, Baker in India remains a lone pro 
tagonist, experimenting singly and c|iiic*t 
ly in a distant corner of the <*ounlry and 
providing infonnation on tfie causes and 
results of his numerous archilirtural 
interventions. 

In both, his work and writings. Bakc*i 
emphatically rojtsts Uu- ‘international 
style’ that lingers so [lerniciously in India 
The Kiench architect, Ije Loi busier, wlio 
designed Chandigarh, spawned a host of 
acolytes si-eking a iinivt rsally applicable 
ari’hiti'ctiiral technology Tlie lesiiH of 
that is seen in the post-I'ifties buildings ol 
almost every city in India Bakin' has 
never accepted ttie idea that the niuniii 
[lalily of human needs and aspirations 
can be fiiirdled by a standard sei ol design 
options and materials He bi-Iieves that 
individiuil needs stem from India’* diver 
se enviionment, the varying cultuial pal 
terns and lifestyles, and he feels that 
lliese nei'ds must l)i met tbioiigh an 
arilnlectiire whiib is lesponsive, uses 
local mal(*iials and expresv-s itself in 
mnnv different torins 

In Baker’s vhenie of I lungs, ai i hilei. I ii 
re cannot be transplanted without doing 
violence to those very iii-eds which it is 
attempting to meet When, loi < xainple, 
the introverti d patterns ol desi*r1 
aKhilectiiie an transferred to the fertile 
lands(.a|x-s of the Kerala coast, it disloca 
les liaditional patterns ot living I’aiallels 
lo this may he seen in any mass housing 
scheme, when all too-ofteii, inhabitants 
are compelled to camp iiniomfortablv 
within unsuitable cuntoiii s and divisions 
ot siiace 

However, Baker is no conservative He 
IS at pains to emphasise thr* fail that liv 
mg archileetuic thrives on appioiniate 
assimilation and adaptation Indeed, its 
vitality fi 1‘guently stems from its ability to 
change and to mtH the changing nt'eds 
and perceptions of its inhabitant-. 
Architecture, like any craft, is an organii, 
evolving form, and traditional pallenis 
are not the rigidly structured eiealions of 
individuals bill the colleclivi* i*xperience 
ol many generations Baker’s drchitei*lii 
re draws inspiration from the work of sue 
ressive generations of builders, from the 
imprint of the environment and those 
who have lived in it In his case it hap|)f'ns 
lo be his. adopted home state of Kerala in 
south India 

The building techniques Baker has 
evolved to suit specific pniblems of his 
poorer clients in Kerala is not a fonnula 
applicable to all similar situations; and 
yet, from it stems an entire ideolog'i of 
architectural practice—a pattern that is 

I evolutionary in its simplicity and its -on 
tradiclion of the atceplwl norms of 
aiihitiH'liin in conteiniwrary India 
Baker’■» work is an eflt*ctive demonstra¬ 
tion ol his own strength, his own interpu*- 
tatiiin ol tradition, technology and 
lifestyle 

In the building world, our current sacred 
cow-word IS Modem Any building labelled 
modern however ugly or mistaken, is 
accepted But where aie our so-called 
modern Indian styles'? Alas, they are main¬ 
ly poor imitations ot other countries' efforts 
to use present-day materials and tech¬ 
niques How wonderful it will be when our 
architects and engineers combine the les¬ 
sons learned from our own traditional build¬ 
ing styles with the honest undisguised use 
of our regionally plentiful, inexpensive mate¬ 
rials We will be seeing no more plaster imi¬ 
tations ot that double |oist projection of 
Japanese post-and-boam construction 
Ttie upside down arches ot Brazilia will 
cease to be badly copied all over our coun¬ 
try and the brutal, reinforced concrete 
blocks of Europe will no longer cost us the 
unnecessary and wasteful use ot prectous 
limaed supplies of steel and cement 

All hitectural movi*mciits in the West 
have iindoubledly been influenced 

by the invention of the machine; the mass 
jirodiiition of building fKirts by the m«*rha- 
nised priKess has jilayed a levoliitiunarv 
role m not only the d(*v(*lopmenl ol new 
lonns but in the redefinition of aesthofii 
theory as well (onsequenlly, western 
au hiterts 1 lave had lo modify and articula¬ 
te Ibeii own jxisition as intermediaries 
b»*tw<*en the available mei hanics ol con- 
stniction and the particular r<*quiremenls 
of then client 

In cultures where architecture does 
not spring from the immediate economic 
and sociological environment, there is a 
need foi architeils to rationalise their 
work in ai adernic l(*rms 1 o makt* claims 
lor huildings that are comjratible with a 
jirevalenl theory or to condemn those 
that fail to live up to It IS a constant refrain 
of architectural inactitioners in the West 
Howevei, when the conscious search for 
a theory t><*hind every act of building beco¬ 
mes the main preoccupation of the 
architect he bi*comes the creator of a 
form deleriiiined by his own laws, for his 
own express purposes 

By contrast, manual sensibilities and 
the habits of the past still survive in cultu¬ 
res where arcliitecture has not given way 
to the ass«*mbly-line apjiroacli 'fhe parti 
(ular economic conditions of a place, 
s<H*n in the light of the prolessional chal¬ 
lenges they jKise, tend to produce an 
arihitecture with little theoretical or aca¬ 
demic basis Materials and methods are 
limited, and then* is an imjilicit acknuw- 
le*dgenient amongst professionals that 
the craftsman’s role is critical in the mak¬ 
ing of a building. Beyond that, tfiere is lit- 



lie need t<i otlcr ixilciiik :il justiru niiotis 
S(>, pm’fiviiif,' liitiiM-lf as nn aroliilccl 

craftstnan, lla- archilccl rlfrivt s liis pro 
ft’ssional suslonanct- fiom dutsifk' self 
determined bounds. He perforins no acts 
of personal creation but the building be 
makes does absorb, and suggest, many of 
the conditions siM'cific to the region. 
Architecture exists in an effortless conti¬ 
nuity determined by tradition an<l condi- 
tionc'd by natural laws. 

For l.aurie Baker, lh<‘ st< ep slopes of a 
terracotta roof, protecting the slight pat¬ 
terns of fretwork in a brick wall, convey 
with faultless clarity the characteristics ol 
the place and time in which it exists. 
Architecture bec-oines the niedium for a 
message on local craft, tradition and eco¬ 
nomy. Baker has always viewed his own 
role as that of a craftsman. As in the past, 
there were few s|H'cialists: everyone was 
entitled to build as (hey wished, :»ss«’mbl- 
ing th<' elements of their structure in 
their own unique way. 'Hie sun siTcens. 

Acharacterfstlc 
feature of Baker's 
worsts the/a//, a 
petfb^ed screen 

made of bHcks wKh a 
surface of tiny 

rectangular openings 
in the wall, producing 
intricate pa^ms of 
light and shadow. In 

Baker's hands the fall 
becomes the true 

YSiiiacular solution to 
the problem of the 
window, and It has 
theele^nceand 

simplicity which the 
traditional craftsman 

would cof^lder 
; appropriate 

the bracketed columns and louvred win¬ 
dows were inanufactuied as pai t of a local 
crafts tradition of Kerala. How they were 
assembled was left to individual builders. 
In a similar fashion. Baker too has cratted 
elements that establish their links with 
the local building traditions. The window 
scietnis, louvres and columns find 
appropriate places in his buildings; but a 
consciousness of the country’s depleting 
resources prompts him to use these m.ite 
rials as frugally as piissible. 'Ihe gie;it 
diveisity ol local terrain and m.iterial. the 
contradictory effect of poverty and man¬ 
power resources have been barnessed by 
Baker towards a creative end. To him the 
expression ot an Indian identity in build¬ 
ing is tlu‘ obvious outi onu- ol these loc.tl 
tvonomic imperatives and lifestyles. 

His method ol working as designer- 
builder-contiactor in the manner ol the 
traditional master craftsman has, besides 
extending the conventional role ol the 
architect, produced its own kmd of 
architecture. Tlie building trade has been 
effectively organised by Baker into teams 
dial have evolved a eommon ap))ro,ach to 
d<-sigii that creates similar elements in 
assemblies that vaiT according to the 
fuiKiion and scale of each |)t eject 

By contrast, modern aicliilectiire in 
urban India has sought to pioject an 
expiessive vocabulaiy ot surtace orn.a- 
ineiition based on personal whims and 
fancies. 'Hie treattnent ot facades, sug¬ 
gesting neither Ihe spaces within the 
building nor the technology of conslnic- 
ti( m, only lend to make superficial referen¬ 
ces to the periods ot the past in a kind of 
imiioverislu'd, random clutter. Hie inton- 
tiuii is piuely ornamental and lacks any 
contextual unity (>r any attempt to refer to 

'Itle actual past. Baker’s archilecluie also 
uses historical references, but only for 
reasons of cultural and economic expe¬ 
diency, As a result of this, the continuity 

ofculluie gels expiessed in building ele¬ 
ments and spati.il borrowings: a couii, a 
scieiMi wall, a window j;ili. Instead of try¬ 
ing to impose his own stylistic signature 
uiMin his buildings. Baker finds fulfilment 
inactiiigasaeatalyst to his client’s functio¬ 
nal and cultural needs. He achieves this, 
almost irisliiiclively responding to artieu- 
lated spi-eifications and unspoken, ieelio- 
ale dietates of the- region’s past. 

Ifiough die aiehilectuie that supports 
llie pi odiiction and assembly of tiadition 
al building elements is seen as limiting by 
some, the iiiaking ol programmatically 
diverse buildings by using the same elc 
meiits t'stabiislies links within Baker’s 
own Work 'llm peeidiarly local lorms of 
the hriek-scri'en wall, the sloping tik -iool 
and tile overhanging eaves assemble to 
produee an open plan structure that has 
dislinet elimatie and enviromiieiilal refer- 
eiiei-s to tlieii setting in Ker.'ila Since 
they aie used lepealedly in various eonfi- 
gur.ilions, they mamlain a fluid eonsislen- 
cy of seale atul a human dimension. 
Baker has built up a voealnilary of these 
elements ovei siiceessivc prop'ets 'lliese 
h;iv<- been arrived at alter nietieiilons 
reseaicli and eaieliilly oichesitaled 
elUnl 

Ihe successive repetition efiectively 
ileinonsti;i(es ih.it these elements are the 
pioducis ol a singnlat ideology and Iradi- 

I louse for E. Nainboodriptid 
f -7/oor. I'riv:iii(lniin. 

On iliis site eiiLlosed with coconut 
p.dms, and steeply sloping to a 

small siieani. Baker proposed a brick 
oivver “'the lenclli of w.'ill ( nclosilig a 
given aiea is shorter when tlie shape is 
l irciilar," says Baker 

1 lie plan develops out ot two intersect¬ 
ing ciicles the l.'irger dinm housing 
the living and dining rooms on Ihe 
gioinid floor and il;e bedrooms .above, 
the smaller heeominga stair (owei. 'Ihe 
slope ot the stair slab is truthfully expres- 
seil ill the curve of the eiicukir wall. Pivo¬ 
ted windows ;m(l doors, made of simple 
wooden shulieis, ;ire built without fra 
ines directly into (he janihs. Fxlerisive 
use of the brick j;ili in <-xpos('d brick- 
wairk, ill areas that >e(|uire no perman¬ 
ent weathei bairier. hidiied reduce the 
eosi fiiilher, IIk* bedrooms upstairs 
also incorporate some of Baker's ideas 
of iii-bnilt furniture, where spaci lor 
four beds is provided by creating a sys¬ 
tem of blinks within (he wall dividing 
the circle 

"Fvery one found ii difficull to believe 
you Ckiiild have such a large house with 
all (111 plumbing. lighting and in-built fui 

6 



lion; llifir intlusion anil subsequent trans 
fornialion into contemporary materials 
suggests their value as defincrs of uselul 
space, rathei than mere surface orna¬ 
ment. Moreover, their occurrence over 
several projects also reinforces their 
importance in the current preoccupation 
of the profession for a regionally identifia¬ 
ble architecture. By becoming the visible 
symbols ol a transformed tradition they 
addR'Ss, with a conclusive directness, the 
dilemma of contemporary Indian 
architecture. 

I can never understand an architect who 
designs 500 houses all exactly the same. It 
doesn’t take much to put all the compon¬ 
ents into at' least halt-a-dozen other combi¬ 
nations It's perfectly easy to niix materials 
on any given site so the possibilities for 
variety aie endless... If only we didn’t level 
sites', and eliminate trees but instead plan 
to go around them, then we wouldn't get the 
long monotonous rows to begin with... 

Most materials have their own special 
characteristics and if used honestly and 
simply they contribute to the 'looks’ of a 
building merely Iromtheircolour, their textu¬ 
re and the patterns formed by joining them 
together Ttiere is no need to cover them 
over with costly finishes. Let a brick wall 
look like a brick wall and a stone wall look 
like a stone wall. Concrete should look like 
concrete and not be plastered or painted to 
look like marble. 

iiituii' lor Rs lO.tKIO; but it really was 
dune within that figure. Engineers are 
convinced I must have skinijjpd on steel 
oreement. and frequently still inspect it 
foi cracks. But it remains as neat and 
solid and safe as ever, and tlu y are not 
very jfieased with Mr Nainboiidripad or 
myself, because the house refuses to 
deteriorate or (■(dlapse,’’ says Baker. 

A recognition Of 
Birtfor’s contribution 
to arcMtocture has a 
singular tlmeiinesa 
today.... Bsl^r In 

India rmains a tone 
protagonist, 

experimenting singly 
and quietly In a 

distait comer of the 
country and providing 

Infon^ton on the 
causes and results of 

his numerous 
architectural 
Interventions 

The project tltat is the most tejiresenla 
five of Baker's architecture is the Cen¬ 

tre for Development .Stuflies in Tri- 
vandnnn. All the concerns ot his architec¬ 
tural jnactice - -the sensitivity to the natu¬ 
ral contours and elements ol a site, the 
honest and optimum utilisation of the 
materials find an exjiression in llie |)lan 
and structures of thi' Centre. Ilie build¬ 
ings ol this Centre also inconxirale all the 
elements charaiieristic of Bakers style- 
—<hvjalis. the traditional roofs, the stepp¬ 
ed arches, the overhanging eaves and the 
skylights. I'he design of the Centre for 
Development .‘studies denionstrates Imw 
Baker is able to transform vernacular 
architecture to suit the requirements of a 
modem academic institution 

Established "in 196.') to jiromote econo¬ 
mic development in the state, the emin¬ 
ent economists of the Centre sought to 
project its socially-conscious goals in an 
appropriately progressive architecture, 
and Bak«‘r was tlie obvious choice as the 
architect, 'lire project became a testing 
ground for many of the ideas he had expe¬ 
rimented with previously on a domestic 
scale. In designing the buildings of the 

Cenli'r*- the library, iiassrooms, olfices 
and houses—the absence of prwise topo¬ 
graphical surveys and existing plantation 
plans necessitated that much of the 
design-work bo carried out on the site 
itself. Ajran from preparing plans for indi¬ 
vidual buildings on pajMT, the more diffi¬ 
cult task was to find suitable localions for 
these on the site itscll. 

'Hie numerous changing levels of the 
completed academic comiilex. is the 
result of plotting the jilans on the natural 
terraces of the terrain Consequently, to a 
visitor, the buildings of the Centre never 
ajrpear as a singular forbidding entity, 
'lire varying levels of the sile fragment 
the complex into its individua! compo¬ 
nents, each in its own landscajje, created 
by groves of existing trees and foliage. 

Kerala's tropical climate has biH'ii kind 
to Bakir’s buildings in a way it seldom is 
to modern uni-style structures, and 
Baker, in turn, has been kind to nature. 
The location of virtually every Irw and 
sajjling on a siti' is liiken into account 
before the building location is chosen, 
and rarely, if ever, is a contour disturbed, 
or a plant removed. 'Hiis is |)artly due to 
Baker’s frugality (‘I think it's a waste of 
money to level a well-moulded site,’ he 
says), and jiartly due to his regard for 
nature. 

The site plan also makes a clear demar¬ 
cation between vehicular and jjedeslrian 
routes; the heavy cutting of tlie sile for 
major roads is eonfmed to the lower slo- 
|)es while walkways meander along the 
ujijier eonlouis Hie variations and folds 
of the roof, too, seen fiom a tiislance, do 
not appear to hi- the outcome of whimsi- 
eal exjjression but suggest, by (heir very 
shape and size, lh<‘ imjjortance of the func¬ 
tions housed within. Casting shadows on 
the lower roofs the comixisilion intention¬ 
ally suggests a jiroteetive family of 
buildings. On the whole, the lorms that 
are so skillully distributed over tlie site, 
merge with the iandscajK- to jirovide eleg¬ 
ant proof of the beliet that thi' creative pro¬ 
cess embodies a eomjilele underslandiiig 
of i)liysical and environmental laws. 

Baker achieves botli a naluial econo¬ 
my in (0«.l and a suitable varialion in 
design by tlie way he treats his building 
malei'iai during the jiroeess of eoiislrue- 
lion. On a rocky terrain ihi' roik itself 
becomes the foundation for building, but 
where a footing is required random nib¬ 
ble is brought together in a mixture of 
lime, sand and venii-nt 'llii- brick walls 
that sit directly on it are assembled in a 
variation of bonds and mortar mixes that 
an absolutely essential to siijjjxirt the 
roof load. No material is wasted. Where ii 
single brick thickness is necessary, 
where a half will do. where water seejjage 
may occur- are qiieslions a^nd concerns 
that find their resolution oh the silt\ as 
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House for Abu Abraham 
Kowdiar, Trivandrum, 1989 

Situated in an old neighbourhood of 
'rrivandnim the house of cartoonist 

and columnist, Abu Abraham, is built on 
a site having two gnarled trees. ITie 
other houses nearby—some modem, 
some not so successful imitations of the 
vernacular— lend a kind of dubious line¬ 
age to the area. In their midst, this 
house designed by Bake; sits with a 
quiet assurance. Its rectilinear plan pro¬ 
jects an entrance portico to the outside, 
but orients the main volume to the inter¬ 
nal focus of a courtyard. Behind the 
portico, the formal and informal living 
areas meet through a series of arched 
openings; brick-work patterns and rat- 
trap bonding walls are left exposed. Ran¬ 
dom rubble stone foundations are allow¬ 
ed to rise and form an outer shell for the 
ground floor of the house. 

In the relative seclusion of the rear 
lies Abu's workroom, beyond the reliev¬ 
ed end of the linear space, under a hipp¬ 
ed roof ventilated at the ridge. There are 
windows on all sides above the sight 
line, a requirement for adequate, yet 
changing light in a studio; the bedroom 
overlooks a pond in the court and con¬ 
nects across an open arcade to the front 
of the house. The kitchen and the serv¬ 
ants room, forming a shuttered edge to 
the court, also contain a staircase to the 
two upp«'r bedrooms and a roof garden. 

the building goes up. The final expres¬ 
sion is an outcome of this meticulous 
attention to structural and economic 
detail. 

Concrete is used very sparingly, often 
in a folded-slab design with waste and dis¬ 
carded tiles used as filters, thereby mak¬ 
ing the roof light and inexpensive. Innova¬ 
tive bonding techniques for brick allow 
Baker to build walls of only a half-brick 
thickness. In many cases they are stepp¬ 
ed and curved for added rigidity. Tlie inte¬ 
riors too are uncompromisingly direct 
and simple, devoid of superfluous clutter, 
expensive veneers or flashy details. 
Baker often eliminates and sometimes 
modifies glass windows, frames and sills, 
preferring small openings in brick, like 
the traditional jali which fragments the 
harsh sunlight and iiemiits the breeze to 
blow through a building. Where large ope¬ 
nings are required, he corbels in bricks 
securing the doors directly to the wall 
surface. 

A characteristic featun* of Baker’s 
work is thf jali. a perforated screen made 
of bricks with a surface of tiny rectangu¬ 
lar openings in the wall, producing intrica¬ 

te patterns of light and shadow. In 
Baker's hands the jali becomes the true 
vernacular solution to the problem of the 
window, and it has the elegance and sim¬ 
plicity which the traditional craftsman 
would consider appropriate. It catches 
light and air and diffuses glare while allow¬ 
ing for privacy and security—combining 
the functions of a window and a ventila¬ 
tor. A jali opening encourages air flow, 
yet the construction of this form of cross¬ 
ventilation requires neither spec-ial mate¬ 
rials nor special skills. 

Baker maintains that th<' simplest and 
most economical spanning of an opening 
in a brick wall is to use the ‘stepped arch’ 
or the ‘corbelled arch’, where the bricks 
on each course are cantilevered out a few 
inches beyond the course below, until the 
span is bridged. If a rectangular opening 
is desired, a form of reinforced brickwork 
can be used which capitalises on the com¬ 
posite action of the lintel with the mason¬ 
ry' above. 

The single most costly item in a build¬ 
ing is the roof, accounting for about one- 
third of the total co.st. A pitched roof 
made of Mangalore tiles typical of 

Kerala’s fine old buildings, is as much a 
part of the landscape of the region as the 
palm tree, and was used from the humbl¬ 
est house to the palace of the fonrier 
Maharaja of Travancorc. 

In the palm-fringed, tropical landscape 
of the region. Baker has managed to re¬ 
create the traditional roof but in a contem¬ 
porary rendition. The Mangalore tile of 
the vernacular is relieved of its accepted 
function of cover and is introduced into 
the folded concrete slab as a filler in order 
to lighten the roof weight and eliminate 
the use of scarce timber. ’^Hie resulting 
form has the shape of a traditional roof 
with its overhanging eaves and skylights 
but without the expense of traditional 
labour ^d construction. 

Baker’s architecture also interjirets 
traditional patterns of thermal design in a 
contemporary idiom. An example of this 
is seen in the recent addition of a com¬ 
puter centre to the 2,5-year-old campus of 
the Centre for Development Studies. The 
housing of sophisticated computers 
required strict environmental controls of 
temperature, lighting and air flow. But 
paradoxically, the site—a prominent loca¬ 
tion on the campus—also required that 
the building correspond and respect the 
open elevations of the library and hostels 
nearby. Baker offered an effective double¬ 
wall solution which duplicaunl on the out¬ 
er surface the neighbouring patterns of 
brick, but produced on the inside the 
volume required of a sophisticated shells, 
houses the offices and .storage, and provi¬ 
des a thermal seal between the inside and 
the outside. Nearby, at the canteen for 
the Centre, high latticed brick walls and a 
pond are used to draw air across its sur¬ 
face and cool the building—an interpret 
tive ri'-creation of a traditional cooling 
system. 

By gently stepping up the singly- 
loaded buildings at the Centre, Baker 
attempts to create continuous sophisticat¬ 
ed breezeways to temper the hu mid clima¬ 
te in a deceptively simple way. In this, as 
in so many other areas, his skilful manipu¬ 
lation of the natural elements to create 
the desired thermal comfort is in direct 
contrast to the contemporary architectu¬ 
ral practices which seek to impose con¬ 
trol on nature by shutting it out with glass 
and concrete walls, and the use of artifici¬ 
al ventilation and temperature control 
systems. 

I’ve been brought up with the idea that they, 
engineers are one of the people you can 
consult if you're In a hole or If you are design¬ 
ing something special, but now we think of 
air-conditioning as something you apply to 
a building. You run a duct through a false 
ceiling or stick a box in the window, but the 
architect no longer cares. He knows if he 
can’t do something he can always fall back 



on the mechanical engineer or the structu 
res man 

In every aspeit of this project Bakers 
architetturt is tharattensed by an 
approach that has shed all precoiu eiv< d 
design ideas In the lesidential complex 
tor the Centre, he planned a gioup of 
homes whose design stemmed from the 
specific needs of those who were to inha 
bit them 

Senior officers who usually get large well 
equipped houses with plenty of rooms 
more often than not have only a small family 
and in fact need a spacious room for 
entertaining mther than a number of rooms 

for their small family At the other end of the 
scale It IS very often the peons and dnveis 
who have large families and other depen 
dents too Certainly the middle section of 
the institution s workers have several childr 
en and often parents and unmarried bro 
thers and sisteis living with them All this 
means that the usual pattern of accommo 
dation provided In an institution is not at all 
what IS actually needed At the Centre for 
Oevoiopment Studies therefore the hous 
ing has been designed to meet these actual 
needs and we find that the houses for the 
peons etc are comparatively spacious 
buildings with three reasonable sized living 
rooms (all rooms become bedrooms at 
night) two small bathrooms a kitchen 
which has enough space also for eating a 
storeroom and a large work area 
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Ill most louiitiHs of th< world 
inliiUcts in h< mg accused of failing 

11 piocluci a iiKKltiii form of tiuir own 
previous!) distinctive aicliitrctural 
style' If OIK oi two typic il niodt rii build 
ings iiom 1 icI cuuiitiv could lx bans 
portc d Hid pul down in i olaiion in a l.irgt 
flit ill sc It icnilcl iny ot u, iven 
ucl'iticts wiik Iroinoiic building to ano¬ 
ther iiidsiy Ah Amodiinlijianmaster 
piece and Wow'lust look at this one- pu 
ic Italian md furthii on My' ITiis i*- 
ohviously an hull in i ftoit' A hiiiidrc d or 
so years igo wt could prohabl) have 

Chitralekha Film Studio 
Aiktihiin Invandrum NFi 7b 

A film studio IS in iinliKily conimis 
Sion fill an arc hitec t who has clevot 

cd a life lime lo low cost shelter But the 
building was built at the request of 
Adooi Gopaiakrishnaii a fnend and 
oni of the countrys nion sensitive 
filminake rs 

llic c oniplex IS sitf d on a promontoiy 
on one of Bakers moie dramatic loca 
tions Overlooking vast stretches of 
|)addy field, the distant (Kean and a 
neighbc unnghill the building is disptr 
sed into ti igmants that take advantage 
ofthissiKctaculai view Unlike a onven 
tional studio whe re the toe us is stnctly 
contained within a building envelope so 
as to c onti ol the fie tion of filming Baker 
split the c omplex mto its ir siduai parts 
filming editing scripting library admi 
n.str atiem and the n made the nee essa 
»y connections across verandas and 
eourts 

hor the visitor there is an air of the 
stage set even in the buddings Hie 
approac h from the road is along a high 
wall with the usual Baker bonding 
which te miinates at the gate into a tradi 

tiuiial turn t and a wale hin >n s ibin 
from lure the roicl curse >. ih 
uphill <ikI I eve ils the two jiieelc nun int 
aichitectural fe etuie seif the ciini|)l< \ i 
wide two stole V teiwe r witn i leit l< n i 
ce reiom above and riowenli inee p ili 
CO a wockIc n re mriarit fnini i n mule 
which has been incoipot tie el inio ihe 
freint wall 

rhe split plan ilomin iting th< I »id 
se ape with its t ontrolling gt onn ii\ i- 
yet inotherelei irliin Poini i i 
mal style Wiitie the site lopovriphe 
preivides no cliu to the incheiiing ol 
builelings the irehite ct has had to iinn 
to gt emie tiv toi Its oiganisatiim 1 his is 
assidueiu'-ly accomplished bv the neinir 
reius he xagons c emnec it el In the irc he e 1 
V( randa and eine nte d tow ireJs elitle le ni 
slopes ol the same hill llu bull lings 
are builte niinlyolbnckboiiel dm ilpr 
nating bands ol iilasieted mcl exi«)siil 
bnekwork III* reads slipifl enel si II 

ciintaine e) e»ver e ich looiii ere ol lish 
tiles Anmtiigumg c nipisitioii ol con 
creu mtriillions 
wail eil the enli ini e voinl 



been successful with such identihca- 
tions, but there are very grave doubts whe¬ 
ther wc can do so now. 

Does this mean that we hive failed in 
our job? 

Fifty years ago we were taught that a 
building must have an identity. We could 
certainly tell by looking at a building whe¬ 
ther it was domestic or commercial or 
industrial and so on. It also had its geogra¬ 
phical and cultural characteristics. In 
India there is an incredible wealth of regio¬ 
nal architectural styles, and there is not 
the faintest possibility of confusing one 
with another. Even where the same mate¬ 
rials have been used for building, the cli¬ 
matic, cultural and regional variations are 
so great that different methods of con¬ 
struction have been used to produce 
unique individual styles. Further, these 
distinctive styles apply not only to big and 
important buildings but also to the small¬ 
est domestic structures. Really we can 
say that the buildings of any small district 
are a quintessence of that district’s cultu¬ 
re and skill. 

But these distinctions cannot be found 
anymore. What has happened? 

For one thing- -H,*ement. Modem Port¬ 
land cement came and suddenly our 
slow, steady, evolutionary building pro¬ 
cess came to a devastating and tra^c halt. 
Cement and steel were joined in holy 
matrimony and lo!—their child was this 
universal anonymous expressionless 
‘modern architecture’ which tells you 
nothing except that reinforced concrete 
has been lavishly and bmtally used. The 
saddest thing about it is that reinforced 
concrete is a wonderful material that can 
do almost everything fantastic and exci¬ 
ting. It can stand, soar, twist, hang, swirl, 
gyrate, encircle, defy and placate. But we 
rarely ever let it do any of these exciting 
things. We merely imitate the building 
practices of the Dravidians, with their 
square stone pillars and split stone 
beams; and when in a very dare-devil 
mood we cantilever out the beam-ends to 
an uncomfortable length, we think we are 
really and truly ‘modem’. 

Of course*, we have a third deadly mate¬ 
rial, glass—^ith which we fill in all the 
holes. The result of this modern but static 
style of architecture, is that everybody's 
buildings, be they in Bombay. Bir¬ 
mingham, Bologna or Buenos Aires, look 
the same. 

Consolingly, ‘high technology’ has 
also taught us that there is no need to con¬ 
cern ourselves with the weather or the 
functions for which the building will be 
used, or the variations in the cultural pat¬ 
terns of our clients—‘high technology’ 
applique-work can cope with all this old- 
fashioned ‘nonsense’. 

I think the time has come to ask our- 

(torn 
iiiean7Caii*tweiii0 
'*tiiocleni*wlthotlier 

materials 
latnlicimeri coiiGriilSf/ 
Ipass anri aliimliriiifii 
trimming? Can’t ^ 
go twek to the yeaf 1 
BC (Betore Conerate) 
and carry on with that 
^ wonrierhil htoiy cf 

iwieatohiiiicl 
: ileve^^ 

j^iplyingiOth century 
knowledge and 

knowhow whHe stW 
showing love and 
leepectkw all that 

has gane hefeie iis7’ 

selves a lot of questions. C ould we have 
done something different? Should we 
have done something different? What 
does ‘modern’ mean? Can't we be- 
‘modern’ with other materials besides 
reinforced concrete, glass and alumin¬ 
ium trimmings? C’an’t we go back to the 
year 1BC (Before Concrete) and carry on 
with that wonderful history of research 
and development by applying 20th centu¬ 
ry knowledge and knowhow while still 
showing love and respect for all that has 
gone before us? 

Perhaps speed has been one of the 
major contributing factors leading to that 
catastrophic break with tradition. It proba¬ 
bly took 1.000 years for us to find out by 
trial-and-error how to make a mud wall 
impervious to rain and wind, another 
1,000 years to learn how to keep termites 
out of it and another 2,000 to 3,000 to 
learn bow to build multi-storeyed 
buildings. But we did do it, and our enem- 
.ies on the other side of the hill also did it, 
though in their own way which was differ¬ 
ent from ours. Now ‘developed communi¬ 
cations' has taken the ‘wonder material' 

to all the comers of the earth and we have 
succumbed to it like children falling upon 
a dish of instant hot cakes. So we all have 
identical- pot-bellies and have forgotten 
‘mother’scooking’.’Fortunately, the rebel¬ 
lion against ‘instant mixes' has already 
begun and there is a yfai;ping for ‘fresh- 
compost-fcd-vegetables and wholemeal- 
bread’ - so may be there is hope that we 
too as architects, can, as our road sign 
say, ‘Stop! I>ook! Proceed!’ 

In view of the fact that there are over 20 
million families in India without any sort 
of shelter, that we have lo import cement 
from Korea to make up for the shortfalls, 
that we are using up a lot of our energy 
resources at an alarming rate, and t hat we 
have bred some of the l(jp brains in the 
world of science, we should, for instanct;, 
in areas where mud has been the tradition¬ 
al staple building material, show how 
modern we caTi be with mud! Where 
burnt brick has been the main building 
material can’t we produce bricks with 
less energy and use them in a modern 
way? Tliere are experiments which show 
that this sort of thing can be done along 
with the new wonder materials to produ¬ 
ce buildings that are ‘modern’, beautiful, 
characterfal and identifiable with a parti¬ 
cular region and its people. For example, 
in the State of Kerala there is high rain¬ 
fall, strong winds, powerful tmpical sun 
and a lot of humidity, 'fhe result of anci¬ 
ent research and development work was 
a steeply-pitched roof which threw off tor¬ 
rential continuous rains and protected 
walls and rooms form the glare and heat 
of the sun. It all made good sense and 
good architecture. But concrete and 
glass towers are incredibly expensive 
becaust' of all the antics required to cope 
with rain and sun, and they are quite stu¬ 
pidly useless without the air- 
conditioners, fans and louvres of alumin¬ 
ium strips. Can ’modern’ architecture 
only be vertical of wait and flat of roof? 
Couldn’t we throw off rain and protect 
from sun and show that we are doing it 
eff<*ctively, even by being ’modem’? 

Since the beginning of recorded art, 
India's brains had devised the Jali (trellis, 
lattice, honey-combed walling, pierced 
stone and wo^en screens and walls) to fil¬ 
ter the glare and strong sunlight into ciiol* 
but breeze-filled rooms. India has used 
this device more than any other coiintiy 
and it is essentially an Indian device. We 
can study the many and varied compon¬ 
ents of Indian architectural design and 
find out what makes them essenti^y and 
intriguingly ‘Indian’. Only then can we cre¬ 
ate an Indian-ness into all our materials 
and designing. Then our ‘modern’ 'Indi¬ 
an' aichitecture will be a continuing, 
growing, crowning glory to our great 
heritage. ■ 



BELUR MATH 

-'..I 

Aftii' lilt- iltMlli of Sri Sri 
Kjiiiakris]in;i, a oioiiastic 
orilt-r l)y his iiaiui- was form- 
oil in Aiifnisl lSS(i with a Malli 
(monasioty) at Barananon-in 
IIIirth (.'aliMitta. 'Ilii' oi rlcr, 
mmiirisiiif; Kamakrishna's 
sannyasiii disciiilcs, was hoad- 
od hy Swanii Vivokananda. It 
liad a two-told idoal: to form a 
hand of sannyasiii tt-achi'rs of 
tho Vedanta as propounded 
hy Kamakrislina and illustrat¬ 
ed by his own lifi-: and with 
the lay diseiples to earry out 
various missionary and phi 
lanthropic activities irri'siiec- 
live of caste or creed. 

Initially, the Kamakrislina 
Mission Association, started 
hy Swanii Vivekananda in 
May 1897, was entnisled with 
the missionary work. In Janu¬ 
ary 189fk the Math moved to 
its presi'iit site at Heliir, six 
kins noilh of Howrah, on the 
bank of the ( lanRa. Soon after, 
the Math authorities took up 
the various duties of the Mis¬ 
sion Association. 

Tlie Rainakrishiia Math, or 
Heliir Math as it is popularly 

know n, was roRistered as a 
Inist in 1901 while the Kamak- 
rishiia Mission Association 
Rot a IcRal status in UHW. With 
IheRradual extension of the 
sjihere of activities of both the 
Math and Mission, a number 
of branches all over the coun¬ 
try were established. 

TliouRh the two with their 
resix'ctive branches are dis¬ 
tinct IcRal entities, they are 
closely related as the Rovern- 
inR body of the Mission com¬ 
prises the trustees of the 
Math while the adiiiinistra 
tive functions of the Mission 
rest mostly in the hands of the 
monks of the Math. Both the 
headquarters are situated at 
Belur Math. 

The Math lays emphasis on 
reliRion and preachiiiR while 
the Mission is mostly devoted 
to welfare services. The two 
have their separate funds and 
accounts. Both are aided by 
the Union and state Rovem- 
ments and public biidies Fin¬ 
ances for other activities of 
the Math are realised 
through publications and offe¬ 
rings. Tlie Mission is also sup 

IHirted bv public donations 
and fees. 

The Belur Math, with its 
spacious lawns and a serene 
atmosphere, is among the 
better-known (lilRrim places 
in the country. Many yoiiiig 
men, including foreigners, 
have been initiated into hrah- 
nm'jharyaan(\ sannyas 'Ihe 
Math’s training centre holds 
regular classes in philosophy 
and religion forbrahmacha- 
rins of the order. It also has a 
well-stocked library. Tlie 
Math boasts of a magnificent 
stone temple of Sri Sri Kaiiiak- 
rishna with a spacious Nat- 
mandir (prayer hall) and beau¬ 
tiful domes, built in 19:18. 
Tliere are also small temples 
and shrines in memory of 
Sarada Devi and Swamis 
Vivekananda, Brahmananda 
and Shivananda. Die room 
when*Swami Vivekananda liv¬ 
ed and attained mahasamadlii 
is a major attraction, 'nie 
Math has three monastic 
retreats: two at Kishikesh and 
IJttarkashi in I 'ttar Pradesh 
and the third at Midnapore in 
West Bengal. 
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INNER EYE o Daaiwdta 

^ RIES 
March 21 April 20 

Two trends work feve- 
_nshly for you this 
week, an ovenraulting ambition 
to succeed, or have a break¬ 
through in a pioneering venture, 
or expand a business, and the 
desire to have a little lime to your¬ 
self and your loved one. You will 
receive encouraging news, 
thanks to Mars activating your 
communication slot. 

AURUS 
Apnl21--Mayao 

While you will be mak¬ 
ing a tremendous all- 

out effort to better your pros¬ 
pects, sea that greed and avarice 
do not run away with you, or there 
will be literally hell to pay Com¬ 
promises can be worked out. 
though. Pay heed to letters, calls, 
posters and advertisements, as 
there may be something import¬ 
ant for you in them. 

EMINI 
May 21- June 20 

Mars helps you to get 
things done. It will 

also help you to gallivant, travel, 
contact people and correspond 
with those who count It will pay 
you to stand up and bo counted. 
Now IS the time to assert yourself, 
though without arrogance and 
push forward without pomposity. 
That done, you will win the game 
and that’s important. Jobwise, a 
new start is more than possible 
Money owed to you will be retur¬ 
ned. 

ANGER 
June 21--July 20 

Caught between two 
worlds, one dead, the other yet to 
be bom, you must make prepara¬ 
tions to grab money, work on inhe¬ 
ritance and taxes or affairs of the 
heart, finish all your pending work 
and possibly enter a less taxing 
but more rewarding cycle Let not 
your sharp edge of competition 
be blunted. All yourself no com¬ 
placency Working hard is your 
key to success 

EO 
Ju>y21 August 21 

The sun. your key 
symbol, trines Mars, 

making you very conscious of 
your responsibilities, however irk¬ 
some these really are. There is 
no way out as the stem voice of 
duty t^kons you to give your 
best. Romance and a wee bit of 
hin are also possible. Loans and 
funds will be available and that 
should enable you to go ahead 

with a project. Trust in your abilit¬ 
ies and all will be well 

IRGO 
August 22 S^t 22 

You could now have 
the gift of prophecy 

arid a rare insight, thanks to Mer¬ 
cury. your planet Use it for the 
good of others and you will find a 
warm glow in your heart. On the 

work level, be ready for enorm¬ 
ous pressures to build up very 
shortly These should not, 
however, be allowed to have you 
in a quandry 

IBRA 
S»pl23- Ocl22 

It Will not do to neglect 
the home front, how¬ 

ever great the temptation Jour- 

BIRTHDAYS 

S<ipt«mber9 
fitewmoonrChiihi^. 9p<^,busi¬ 
ness, pxofMskm and bt^tbies are 
9te salient featutes 'of your bbtit 
yeiff. This is a time lor new begirt- 
nings. OppommiHes for advarsa- 
ment ano happilness wHI be 
many. This is an excellent 
birthyear. 

Septembers 
Mow GOr^urtetion Mars; Joy 
abounding wW be tha W)d reatfll 
of this battencM conjuftetian. The 
focus wfll be w money, family 
and good iivktg. You wit succeed 
splendidly. Loans, funds end 
investments are fated. A facelift 
to your house, home end office 
wit become highiy nsceseery. 

SeptemberlO 
Metxxify ooi^jnction Jupitar: 
dpod netws and oommtinioeiion 

rnenty Wlfh expanaion and 
gw luoicfer you. it is dear that 
suooiMH and victory vdt befha 
nWL If you want tody dutavaiv. 
iui0,.ym mayydo »; Those 
ipMtMirig,-- dwontton. hmy 
MMs, 'wytntt;'' iwing, trp^ ' 
Mod WW speech we db ex 

be a year of wish Mtlmere for 
ymt; Visits, joumsys, MMndews. 
ewatingB and cbnfsreneae wm 
And you in your rtgM element. 
lltoseinimpQrHu^,cc)liaboia«; 
tion of pubm rdetions work wtt 
besuooessM-flamencebloams. 

S«|llwiilMNri2'" ' 
seidije Vfranua: 

need to communlcmi and 
vferanity. 'put your r^eseage 
acrosa. take a tong-raage view 
of otings. be ta^stI^•ld, and you 
w«l never regret It TTnandal 
deats, nagottieons end aetde- 
metda win make you happy. 
Romance, ehitdren and mantage 
loitnatfipod. 

September 13 
Moon seKee Sun: Feme «d for¬ 
tune ersfSFeloldiksryoa Thoeein 
jouthaiiam; traw, saiaaL impdit* 
aiajort «td puMidgr doe gfwd 
iOb of d. Viailora, iwfsifp,. foror' 

' ignereirtddvaiy ccrnpanteaeeef 
-mtdft d eaidtlnB fcf ytas-flilnova,'' 
Herr and-deegnetm. aw ntofe' 

' fiaiifiiniherlA '''' 

‘ ^ akA ' 

Se|yfbn>b^4i 
W -AW* -■ - —-^ * 

iMA 
..r.edj 

ney, ceremony, publicity and ver 
tures will entice you though. Thr 
is the irony of it all. The week wi 
be memorable tor die visitors an 
the time they will take to get 0 
your back! 

CORPIO 
Oct23-Nov22 

Mercury connect 
with Uranus, the pl2 

net of sudden events The focu 
is on news, views, letters, messa 
ges, interviews, appointments 
trips, conferences and a horn 
away from home. Also, it is tim 
to make certain changes in yoi 
house and home This is a tren 
which will last for at least run 
more months. 

AGiTTARIUS 
Nov 23- Obc20 

Fireworks are fate 
this week ManySagr 

tarians will be thnking of a se 
change in woik and person, 
affairs. It will take nearly twe 
and-ahalf years for all th 
changes to be brought about, s 
try not to fret and fume if all th, 
your heart desires does not hapj: 
en immediately. 

APRICORN 
Dec 21 Jan 19 

It would be best 
finish pending chorr 

without worrying your heart out 
your health has been poor, it m 
get better as strains and tensior 
will start sliding away For financ 
and family, this is an exceptions 
ly active period because Mercu 
sextiles Pluto, the sextile fomii 
tion giving you opportunities 
myriad wavs and directions 

QUARIUS 
Jan 20 fab 18 

The mam trends • 
- the week are loan 
funds, buving, selling, join 
finances and investments. This 
the time to seize new opportun 
ies and mint money. Be prepare 
to take risks A shift or transfer 
also on the cards. A home awf 
from home is foretold 

ISCES 
F'ebis March 20 

This is not an eai 
time as enemies ar 

rivals will be active and wishing 
do you in because the moc 
(mind) opposes Saturn (worV 
Do your duty, take care of yo 
health, have faith and work ima{ 
natively as vou always do ar 
leave the rest to fate. Joume 
tiffs and discords are destine 
O) the brighter side, there will t 
the ample oatistaction of a jt 
welt done. 
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Photugraphs: SU've Raymt-r 

Family and friends are gatnered to 
»uiy Army He. Robert L. Daugherty Jr, 
;0, of Hollywood. Fla., a Bradley fighting 
ehicle mechanic with the Isi Infantry 
)ivisi(,n. He died in an accidental explo- 
ion in Iraq during the closing days of the 
Vrsian (iiilfwar. 

I >augherty's is not the only funeral this 
(right, windy day at Arlington National 
.emetery. D'ss than .50 yards away, a fir- 
ng party bids its final farewell to an air- 
nan with a 21-Kun salute. 

Farther toward the Potomac River an 
lonour guard brings the cremated 
emains of a retired two-star Army gene- 
al to their final place. A formation of jet 
ighters roars overiiead in the "missing 
nan" formation. 'Die three funerals are 
.mong the average of 15 conducted every 
weekday at Arlin^on. 

National cemeteries have been in the 
lews more than usual lately. But war 
leaths are a small minority of burials 
lere. TTiis year alone an estiniated 63,000 
leople—more than the casualties from 
■ight years of war in Vietnam—will be 
luried in the more than 100 national 
emeteries, many of them in obscure 

Soldiers pay last respects to a Mien comrade at Arlington National 
Cemeteiy, Virginia, die premier US burial ground for national 
figures and military heroes 



By the end of last year 1.8 million 
people had been buried in 113 nation¬ 

al cemeteries administered by the Depart¬ 
ment of Veterans Affairs in 38 states and 
Puerto .Rico. ITie Army runs ArliiiRtoi;. 

The Interior Department operates 
seven others. ineludinK the Civil War 
cemeteries at Sharpshur*?, Md.; Vicks¬ 
burg, Miss,; and Cettysburff, Pa.; and the 
Custer Battlefield National Monument in 
Montana. 

In addition. 12'1,913 American dead lie 
in 24 permanent military burial grounds 

With members of the 3rd Infantry (the Old Guard) standing by, Pfc. foreign countries. Tliey include World 
robertL, UaughteryJr’s father grieves over his son’s casket. The Wttf I sites, such a Flanders Field in Bel- 
20*year-oldsoldier, a Bradley fighting vehicle mechanic, died gium and Meuse-Argonne in France, 
duringthefiinaldaysofthePersianGulfwar. Ilewasamemberof whose 130..') acres hold 14,24(i 
the 1 St Infantry Division of Fort Rilc^, Kan Aiiiericans- ■ the largest concentration of 

IIS military dead in Europe. 

places iiround the country. 
Among them will be a few important 

gov<Tnment olficials who were veterans 
as well as .i lot more ordinary Americans 
who served in the armed lorces, f)r their 
dependents. 

Arlington recently received the body of 
lormerSen..lohn Sherman Cooper.a Ken¬ 
tucky Republican who had enlisted in 
World War II as a private at age 41 Within 
•1 few stejts ol Coo|)er’s grave are headsto¬ 
nes that signal the eg<>litarian nature of 
national cemeteries 

Here is Army Gen Maxwell 1). Taylor, 
hero of World War 11 and later US ambas¬ 
sador to Vietnam. A short distance away 
lie actor Ix-e Marvin and boxing great Joe 
Ix)uis. 

Also lying at .Vlington are Audie Mur 
phy. World War Il'.s most decorated 
soldier, and ABC newscaster Frank 
Reynolds. 

Surrounding them tire mote than 
2(KM>(X) men and women whose names 
mean little i‘xcx-pt to those they left 
behind. 

Except for Civil War dead, a minority of 
those occupying national ctuneteries 
died while serving their country, and still 
fewer died in combat. And because ot the 
small number of IVrsian (julf casualties, 
burials of combat fatalities remain rare. 

Far more numerous are burials of veU^ 
rails, t'siK'cially with the advancing age of 
the nearly nine million who still survive 
from World War II. A soldier who was 18 
years old in 1941 would be (>8 this year. 

Anyone who »‘ver served in the armed 
forces and was discharged in conditions 
other than dishonourable is entitled, 
along with his or her depc-ndents, to a 
grave in a national cemetery. 

Also provided free are hetadstones and 
markers for veterans' graves in both 



AmonR (he largest overseas cemeter¬ 
ies from World War 11 is the one at 
Omaha Beach on the Normandy Coast of 
France. 

National cemeteries originated during 
the Civil War. In 18(51 President Lincoln 
ortlered commanding officers to take res¬ 
ponsibility for burying those who died 

while serving under them, llie following 
year Congress made Lincoln's order the 
law of the land, establishing the cemetery 
system. 

"■llie man was a tnie genius," Bonner 
Day of the Department of Veterans 
Affairs says. "He saw the need for this, 
among so many other things." 

Today, with the increasing number of 
World War 11 veterans dying, some 
cemeteries are running out of room. 
Forty-eight of the de)iartment’s 113 
already are closed to new burials. 

Burials at Arlington are now restricted 
to those who die while on active duty; 

v.ho are retired from active duly or who 
retired because of disability before 11)49; 
who hold one of the highest military deco¬ 
rations. including the I’unile Heart; and 
the dependents of those in any of these 
categories. 

Bouquets brighten the graves of 
World War 11 dead at the National 
Memorial Cemetery of the Pacific 
on Oahu Island, Hawaii 

'Die San Joaquin Valley Nalioiial 
Cemetery near tiustine, Calif., is nearing 
completion, and eiivirunnieiital studies 
are under way tor (lossible cemeteries in 
Chicago. .Seattle, Cleveland. Dallas and 
Albany. N.Y. 

And the funerals go on 
In the Daugherty ceremonv at Arling¬ 

ton the final words of the chaiiiain are 
nearly drowned out by the thunder of a 
dark-green UHfiO Blackh;iwk helicoiiter 
taking off and landing troin ;i fientagon 
helipad a short distance away Seven rille- 
men fire three volleys into the air, and the 
bugler plays taps. A soldier presents a 
folded flag from tlu' casket to 
Daughterly's father, who clutches it to 
him, shoulders bent. 

I'heresa Daugherty stands by her bro¬ 
ther’s casket for a moment and then slow¬ 
ly walks away, leaving behind her last 
gift; a single yellow rose. 
(Natiomil Geographic News Service) 



It's a whole new world out there. And that world’s 

demanding a lot more from a kid’s power to think. 

Today’s kids do new math.They write computer 

programmes. They have to score 85% and more! 

It's harder for them than it ever was for us. 

That’s why your child needs 
a new kind of nourishing 

power. 

That works harder too. 

New Viva. A health drink 

specially formulated for today’s kids. 

truamy nulk ■ 

All the goodness you get from milk... you got from 

Viva. Rich in milk, Viva has calcium and milk 

protein that are good for your child’s teeth, bones 

and all-round nutrition. 

Power from 8 vifai vifornim. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A, B1, B2, B12, 

C. D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know your 



Power your child's tomorrow. 

Start him on Viva. Today. 







REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

I Uil Hoi Manta Nahin: 
yoli (l^enin Saraiii; 2-11 i;t2)—•! 
hows. 

A musical iovt- story directed 
iy Mahesh Bhatt, the film stars 
lamir Khan and Pooja Bhatt The 
ausic is by Nadeent Shravan. 
> Kk (ihan Chaplin (C oiiKtra- 
lon Ilace; 246.'>(i,'t) 

Direiled by (tirish Kasaravalli. 
be film stars Naseeruddin Shah. 
)ipti Naval and Kohini 

Arjun Chakraborty and 
Oeba.shrtt> Roy in Thikana 

flattanftady 
• Henna: l.<>ttis (S.Nr Baiiei-jee 
Road, 242(i(>4)—t shows. 

Directed hy Randhir Ka|s>or, 
the chief attractions of this film 
an' Zeba Bakhtiar, Kishi Kapoor. 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey. 

The music is by Raviiidra,lain. 
• Indrajeet: Roxy 
(Chowrinjjhee Hace; 2841,'I8)—4 
shows. 

• Saajan: Metro (CbowrinRhee 
Road: 28014D, Majestic (Rafi 
Afimed Kidwai Road: 242266), 
M(M>nliKht (T.C. Diitla Street: 
2.''>49.'j6), lAiya (Rashbehari Ave¬ 
nue: 744440). Indira (Indra Roy 
Road:751757). Sree (BidhaiiSara- 
ni; .551515), Raftini (Beliajihala 
Main Road: 3fa264). 

Directed by liiwrence D’Souza 
and with music by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van, the principal attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dult, Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• SaudaRar: Elite (S.N. Baner- 
jei' Road: 241.'i8:)), Purnasree 
fRaja Raj Kissen Street: 
.554a'13)—4 shows, Menoka 



[Saral Chatt<*ijee Avemit'; 
110417)- -3 shows. 

A film by Subhash Ghai, starr- 
ng Dilip Kumar, Ra^ Kumar, 
lackie Shroff, Vhrek Mushran, 
Vlanisha Koirala, Aniipam Kher 
ind Amrish Puri. Tho music is hy 
..axmikant Pyarelal. 

Kilnis 

I Abhaaitini: Minar (Kidhan 
iarani; 55275;i), Bijoli (S.P. Muk- 
lerjoe Road; 733462), Clihabi- 
;har (Mahatma Gandhi Road: 
;52740)--2.45.5.45,8.30. 

Dirertcd by Bablu Samaddar 
nd with music by Guutani llasu, 
he film stars Soiiniitra C'hattor- 
■“e. Kali Bani-ijtf, Sabilri Chatter 
?e, Joy Bauerjee, ('humki Chou 
Ihuiy and Ranjil Mulliek. 
b Bidhilipi: Rupbani (Bidhan. 
iarani; 5.53413), Anina (Mahatma 
Jaiulhi Road: 359.561), Bharali 

(S.P. Mukherjce Road, 4746R6). 
A fdm by ^)jan Choudhury, 

starring Ranjil Mulliek, Moushu- 
mi Chatterjee, Joy Sengupta and 
Sumilra Mukheijee. 
• Shublio Kamona: Radha 
(Hidhan Sarani; 55.3045), t^ima 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 754567) 
--3 shows. 

I)irecled by Anup Sengupta 
and with music by Ajoy Das, the 
cast includes 'I'aiKis Paul, 
Debafhree Roy, Oeepankar De 
and Utpal Dutt 
• Thikana: Prachi (AJC Bose 
Road; 271282), Daipaiia (Bidhan 
Sarani: .5.58080), tijjala (Russa 
Road; 7.58666). Malancha (Regent 
Park). 

A fdm by Inder Sen, starring 
Debashrw Roy, Arjun Chakra- 
borly, Moon Moon Sen, Shyania- 
nand Jalan, Sumanta Mukherjee, 
Shakuntala Barua, Sanghamitra 

Banerjee and Sukanya Dulta. Ihe 
music is by Babul Bose. 

9 September: 6.30 pm 
Panrham Vaidic presents Saoli 

Mitra's play, N:utlhbali 
Anaalliabat. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978) 
9 Sf.'ptember, 6.15 pm 

'Hie inaugural function of a 
10-day workshop on lhang-'la 
(martial ails of Manipur), orgaiiis 
ed by I avanya. Tlie workshop will 
be held from 10th onwards at Gan¬ 
dhi Building (7/2 AJC Bose Road; 
adjoining K^a Mandir) 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Street; 22.5215/3516) 
12 Seplemben 6 pm 

Kama! Kala Sangain presents a 
musical programme, Geefo Ifbari 
Sham, featuring Roma Chalteijee 

and others 
At G.D. Birla Sabhagar 

((Jueens I’ark: 759717). 
12 September; 6.30 pm 

Rangakamiee will stage its 
uward-winniiig play. Mahabhoi 

At Rabindra Sadan K'athedral 
Road: 289978). 
13 September: 6.30 pm 

i'ancham Vaidic will stage Saoli 
Mitra's Kathaa Amrila Sainaan. 

Al Academy of I'me Arts 
(Cathedra) Road; 284:102). 
14 September: 6.30 pm 

Padatik Repertuty will stage hk 
Aiian hh't KJ llU'faqia Maul, a play 
in Hindi written by Dario Po and 
diiected by Vinay Slianiia. 'llie 
cast includes Shakil Klian, Anin 
Shanna, Sanchayita llhatlaelia- 
rya, B.M. Hada, Kiinal Padhi and 
Mebinud Alarn. 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
•Street; 225215/3516) 

Plane' 

NOTE: Ail arrival and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 
Calcutta-Bombay-London-New 
York: Dep (2). AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Tokyo: An, (5)- AI-30S at 1830; 
Dep (5). AI-306 at 1940. 
Tokyo-Banakok-Calcutta- 
Boinbay; Arr (6). AI-309 al 1825. 
Dep. (6): AI-309 at 1930 
London-Dathl-Caleutta; Air. (7): 
M-132/1328 at 1045 
‘ Moacow-Sharl^-Calcutta; Arr 
:4); SU-537 at 1525 
‘ Calcutta-Sharjah'Moacow: 
Om. (4). SU-538 at 1725. 
' Moaeow-Taahkant-Karaehl- 
Salcutta-Hanol: Arr. (2). 80-541 
It 0640; Dep. (2) SU-541 at 0750. 
' Hanol-Calcutta-Karachl- 
raahkant-Moacow; Arr. (2) SU- 
>42 at 1615; Dep. |2). SU-542 at 
1815. 
kmman-'Calcutta: Arr (4) RJ-184 
It 0645. 
^alcutta-Amman: Dep (4): RJ- 
185 at 1445. 
I- Bucharaat'.Abu Dhabl- 
Salcutta-Bangkok. Arr. (1): RO 
)63 at 1045; Dep. (1): R04}63 at 
1200. 
I- Bangkok-Calciitta-Abu Ohabb 
iucharaat: Arr. (1): RO-064 at 
945; Dep. (1); R04)64 at 2100. 
;alcutta-Sln9apore: Dep. (2): 
>0-416 at 1130 and Dap. (4): SO 
120 at 1310. 
Ungapora4^lcutta: Arr, (2).-SO- 
116 at 1025 and Arr. (4): SQ-420 at 
210. 
lalcutta-Bangkok; Dep (2,4, 7); 
C-731 at 0855: Dep. (1.3,6); TG- 
114 at 1355 
lanflkok-Calcutta: Arr. (2. 4. 7): 
0-732 at 1505; Arr. (1, 3, 6): TG- 
I13 at 1240. 
Meutta-Kathmandu: Dep. (2. 4. 
i, 7): IC-747 at 1605; Dep. (B 5): 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr (2. 4. 
6, 7): IC-748 at 1945; Arr. (1, 5)- 
RA-213 at 1355 
Calcutta-Ohaka: Dep (1. 3. 5. 6); 
10723 at 1330,Dep. (1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 
6) BG-092 at 1305, Dep, (7): BG- 
096 at 1820, Dep. (5,6): BG-096 at 
1935, Dep. (1, 2, 3. 4): BG-096 at 
2020. 

Dhaka-Calcutta; Air. (1, 3, 5, 6): 
10724 at 1600, Air. (1. 2. 3, 4. 5. 
6); BG-091 at 1225, Arr. (7): BG- 
095 at 1710, Arr. (5,6) 8G-09S at 
1855, Arr.,(1, 2, 3. 4): BG-097 at 
1940. 
Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep. (2, 5): 
BG-698at0905 
Chtttagong-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 5); 
BQ-697 at 0825. 
Calcutta-Paro: Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900- Arr. (2): KB-105 at 0800. 

Printed here la the regular Indian Airiinea achedule. Thia 
la, hotwever, aubject to change. Paaaangera are adviaed 
to keep track of announcementa made by Indian Airiinea 
in the preas. For aaalatance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415,262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

Domestic 

Caleutta-Bombay; Oep (2): AI- 
101 at 0040; Dep. (6). Ai-309 at 
1930. 
Bombay'l^tCuttB: Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1630. 
Dalhl-Calcutta: Arr. (1): AI-1326 al 
104.5 
Indian Airlines MMMMW 
Calcutta-Dalhl; Oep (daily); 1C 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (daily): IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2250. 
Catcutta-^mbay: Oep. (daily); 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1855, 
Arr. (daily): IC-274 at 1900 and 1C- 
175 at 0755. 

Calcutta-Madraa: Oep. (daily); 
IC-765 at 1700; Arr. (daily): IC-766 
al2210. 

Calcutta-Bangalora: Dep. (r, 2,4, 

6. 7). IC-771 at 0620; Arr (1, 2, 4, 
6. 7)- lC-772 at 1200. 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
UiCknow-Dalhl: Dep (daily)' IC- 
410 at 0710 
Dalhi-LucknoW'Patna-Ranchi- 
Calcutta; Arr (daily). iC-409 at 
1620. 
Calcutta-Cluwahatl: Dap. (daily): 
IC-229 at 1340, Dep. (1. 3, 5, 6) 
IC-729 at 0730; Arr, (daily): IC-230 

Ea-Sarvloefflan'a Coach Sai^ 
vlea (Airiinaa Houaa to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport): Departures 
from Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Departures from 
Caleutta Airport oepands upon 
the arrival of the fUghts. 

at 1640, Arr. (1, 3, 5. 6): IC-730 at 
1040. 
Calculta-Agartala: Dep. (daily); 
IC-74t atoa30andlC-743at1330; 
Arr, (daily): IC-742 at iioo and IC- 
744 at ISM. 
Caleutta-Port Blair; Dep. (2.4.6). 
10286 al 0530; Arr. (2, 4, 6) IC- 
266 at 1000. 
Calcutta-Poit Blalr-Car Nicobar: 
Dep, (1): IC-287 at 0530; Arr. (1): 
iC-268 at 1220. 
Caleutta-Tezpur-Jorhat- 
calcuita: Dep. (2. 4); IC-213 at 
1145, Dep. (3, 5, 7), IC-213 at 
0600; Arr. (2,4)' IC-213 at 1550, 
Arr. (3.5, 7): IC-213 at 'lOOS. 

Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep. (1); lO 
221 at 1300, Dep (2, 3. 4, 5,6, 7): 
IC-221 at 1100; Arr (1) IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2. 3. 4. 5, 6. 7): IC-222 
at 1320. 
Caleutta-Dibrugarh: Dep (2,3.4, 
5, 6. 7): IC-201 at 1400; Arr. (2, 3, 
4, 5, 6. 7): IC-202 at 1730. 
Caleutta-Sllchar-Imphsl: Dep. 
(daily); IC-25S al 0600;Arr (daily) 
IC-2M at 1055. 
Calcutta-Imphal-Olmapur- 
Calcutta; Dep. (1, 3.5,7). lC-257 
at 1145:Arr (1, 3, 5, 7), lC-2S7at 
1540. 

Caicutta-Bhubaneawar-Naopur- 
Hyderabad; Dep. (3. 5, 6) iC-269. 
at 1650: Arr (3, 5, 6): IC-270 at 
2040 
CBlcutta-Bhubinoawar: Dep (I, 
2, 4.7); IC-269 at 1650: Arr. (1,2, 
4, 7): IC-270 at 1910. 
Calcutta-Hydarabad: Dep. (l, 2, 
4. 7), IC-277at 1730: Arr. (1.2. 4, 
7): IC-278 at 2230 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
MadraB:Dep.(1.2.4.6).IC-542at 
1000. 

Madraa-Vlahakapatnam- 
CalcuttB; Arr (1,2,4,6): IC-541 at 
0915. 

Calcutta-Agartala-Kallaahahar: 
Dep. (2.4): PF-729 at 0710; Arr. (2, 
4);PF-730at1120. 
Calcutta-Shlllong-Agartala- 
Cllcutti: Oep. (1, 3, 5. 6); PF-701 
at 0710, Dep. (7): PF.701 at 1210; 

• No iraBic righta on Calcutta-tthanati-Caleutta and Cataulta-Karachi-TashKant-Caleutla. -r No litl»e rIgMi on CstaiBa-Banoliok'Calculla and Caleutla-Abu DliabMJaiouas 
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Arf (13 5 6) Pf 702 at 1120 
Arr (7) PF 702 dl 1620 
Calcutta-Agirtala-Sllchar Dep 
(7) PF729Aal0710 Arr (7) PF 
730Aal 1140 

Caleutta-Jamahedpur Dep (1 2 
3 4 5 ^ PF 717 at 0630 Dep (2 
4 6) PF-717A at 1330 Arr (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF 718 at 0825 Art (2 
4 6) PF-7ieA at 1525 

Calculta>Agartala-Aizawl Dep 
(2 4 6 7) PF 705 at 0855 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF 706 at 1300 
Calcutta-Agartala-Alzawl* 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 5) PF-705A 

at 1250 Arr (1 3 5) PF 706A at 
1635 
Cateutta-Cooch Behar Dep (1 
3 5) PF 707 at 0855 Arr (1 3 5) 
PF 708 at 1150 

ft .tins 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Tima Howrah Tima Dn 

2311 1900 OalM-Kalka Mall 830 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar Mail 805 3006 
3003 20 00 Bombay Mall vie Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond (New Delhi) E«- 

praaa via Gaya Varanasi 
Dap—Tues thurs & Sat 
Arr—Wad Fn A Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond (Now Ddhl) Ex- 
proaa via Patna 
Dep—Mon Wed Fri A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuaa Thurs A Sat 

18-00 2304 

2301 16 00 Rag^nl Expraaa 5 days a 11-30 2302 

Dap—Mon Tuas Thurs FrI A 
Sun 
Arr—Tuas Wad Thurs Sat A 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex- 
proaa TrI-Wkly 

11-10 2374 

Dapr—Tuas Fri A Sat 
Arr—Tuas Wad A Sat 

2547 1315 Purfoanohal (Oorakhpur) Ex- 
praaa 

415 2548 

Dap—Mon A Thurs 
An—Thurs A Mon 

3009 20-05 Doon Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abha Toofan Ex- 
proaa via Main line 

18 15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritaar Expraaa 15-45 3050 
3039 20 55 DdM Janata Expraaa via 530 3040 

3019 
3021 
5659 

16-00 
22-00 
17-55 

Mam Line 
Lucknow Expraaa 11 55 3020 
MMhlla Expraaa 
Kamrup (Quwahatl) Expraaa 

5- 00 
6- 30 

3022 
5660 

3317 6-10 Black Diamond Expraaa 21-25 3318 
3029 17-15 Coalflaid Expraaa 10 30 3030 
3035 18 20 Aaanaol Expraaa 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Donapur Expraaa 535 3032 
3025 

3071 

23 00 North Bihar Expraaa 
Dap—Wadneaday 
Ait—-Fnday 

11-10 3026 

22-05 Jamalpur TrI-wkly Expraaa 
Dap-Tuas Thurs A Sat 

6-00 3072 

Arr—Mon Thurs A Sal 
3015 955 Santlnlkatan Express 15 40 3016 
2159 15 25 Chambal (Qwallor) Expraaa 7-30 2160 

Dap—Sat A Sun 
An—Tuas A Wad 

1171 15-25 Shipra (indors) Expraaa 
Dap—Tuas A Wad 

7-30 1172 

An—Sal A Sun 
3327 15-25 ShaMIpui^ (Chopon) Expraaa 

Dap A An—Mon A Fn 
7-30 3328 

2181 15-25 Chambal (Aora CantL) Express 
An A Dap—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Oorakhpur Expraaa 
Dap A An—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Saaldah 
3143 19 00 Darling Mall 845 3144 
3111 19 55 Ddhl Express via Mam Lms 

Kanchsn]unga Expraaa 
7-00 3112 

2557 7-30 20-35 1^58 
3153 21 40 Qour Ewrass 

Jammu-Tawl Enrsas 
Mughal Saral Express via 
SBG Loop - 

515 3154 
3151 11-20 1530' 3152 
3133 20-45 12-50 3134 

3103 18-20 Bhagiralhl (Laigda) Expraaa 1525 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapm Expraaa TrI waakly 

Dap A An—Wad Fn A Sun 
4-30 5186 

Oapartura SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

Tima Howrah Tima Dn 

6003 21 00 Madras Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19 20 Bombay Mdl ^ Nagpur 500 8001 
2860 12 35 Qltanlall (Bombay) Express 15 05 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmadabad Expraaa 505 8033 
8030 11-30 Boii(bay Express via Nagpur 15 50 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandd (Madras) Ex- 11 50 2842 

2611 22 35 
BaWmm 

Bangdora ExprMS 
Dep—Tuas 
An—Sun 

13 45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tata Steal Expraaa 10 20 8014 
8011 6 10 Ispat Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20 35 Sambalpur Express 730 6006 
8015 21 30 Ranchi Hatia Expraaa 6 05 6016 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack 530 8008 
8409 19 35 Jagannath (Purl) Express Via 

Narai 
7-45 8410 

2821 555 Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 
prssa 

21 20 2622 

8079 23 20 TIrupatl Express 4-IS 8080 
8045 1100 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex- 

praas 
14-55 8046 

8017 1545 Purulla Express 
Dap—Except Saturday 
An—Except Sunday 

11 20 8018 

2602 22 35 Quwahatl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Central Expraaa 
Monday only 

22 15 

14 10 Trivandrum Central - Howrah 
• Quwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13 45 2601 

14 10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 
Quwahatl Weakly Express 
(via Visakhapalnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13 45 2649 

2650 22-35 Quwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Weakly Express 
(via Howrah A Visakhapalnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua 
Supartast Express (via 
Visakhapalnam A Madras) 
Dap—Fn A Sun 
An—Tuas A Fri 

13-45 2651 

2674 22-35 Quarahatl-Bangalom Cite 
Waakly Expiaaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Wadneaday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangalora Clly-Quwahali 
Waakly Expraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 

13-45 2673 

2610 22-35 Palns-Cochin Harbour Tar^ 
minus Waakly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-16 

— 1510 Cochin Harbour Taimirws- 13-46 2609 
Patna Waakly Eapmaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wattnaeday only 

ENQUIRIES, for round ttio dock Information of Eaatam Railway 
traina, plaaaa dial 303545-54 ter In-oomlitg trabta; 20388M4 ter 
all other btformatlon. For IntermaHon about raoarvallona on 
Eaatam and South Eaatam Rallwaya Iralna, dial 803500 (Itm S 
am te t pm on waakdaya and S am to 8 pm on Bundaya and 
gaioliad holldaya) 



iUNtOR WH}RL 0 Hoi Kouf^ 
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PIPED INI Calling all rodanla Whicli path leada to the 
Piper at point X'* Trace through linea to find out 

e PI AY MATFS' Its liin to swim with lim skate witli 
Kate dinre with 1 anti «ew with Flo ski with Doc sail 
with Dale tiikc with MiH Any to add' 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR CYCS? Thera are at least sis difler 
ences m drawing details between top and bottom panals How 
quickly can you fmd them'* Check anssrara with Ihoae below 

Buissiui s i|W>(i 9 luajSMip « eusipSN f> buKSsu ci pjeoqaiojs 
r lusMiiip M isquinri c (hscsiui an s idMis 2 siejauiosnsieg i sajusMuio 

SEA HEREI MAniNERS 
Three words the first and Ihi d c I 
wh ch combine to form the second 
are rnssing fiom ths vorse by 
Byro See it you ran till them in 
correctly 
Roll on **“ deep and dark blue 
oceen roll! Ten *••••••• fleets 
sweep oer thee In vain Man 
mams the earth with rum hIs 
control tiopt with the ahore 
Upon the white beach **** are 
strewn the hulls of ships wrecked 
onthsshoal Thsaaahaeconqiw 
red all that trwn calls grand 

What are the words* 

• HOUSE CALLSI Chal- 
ianga Cross out alt nins 
houses in the diagram 
betow with tour atratght 
connected tines Thai ie to 
eay, draw one tine, veer off 
with another, and another, 
etc 

Unae must he straight 
and connected may 
extend beyond houses 

Houaea are numbered 
for answer purpnsee betow 

lift ® 

(ift tsft iSft 

fl 9 € Mfinojiu uMop puoAaq pUB i p 
Mfit c igi AittuoStip iwip m H tufod 
• oi ^ irfNtcuMi MMp giau#»0 

FUNSPOT 

CRAFT SHOW' land ho> cry Columbus s sailors aniious to sal 
foot ashore Add colors 1—Rod 2- Lt blue 3—Voltow 4- Lt 
browr S—Flesh tones 6- tt green 7—Black S—It purple 

SPELLBINDER 



QUIZ o Nell O'Brien 

t i Superstition is one of the 
Omainsprings of human 

behaviour, generating hopes 
of defeating the forces of evit, 
and of influencing one s own 
fate.” 

So says the blurb of a 
fascinating book I have 
recently been going through- 
A Dictionary af Superstitions 
(Oxford University Press, Rs 
275). 

Although Anglocentric in 
its coverage, the dictionary 
should be of interest to a wide 
readership because no one is 
untouched by the fascinating 
experience and psychology 
of the realm of superstition 

Let us have a look at what 
the book has to say about 
brides and weddings 

It IS very unlucky for the 
bride to cry on her wedding 
day. There was quite another 
superstition prevalent in 
medieval Europe that a bride 
should cry or she would be 
considered a witch, because 
witchos were unable to shod 
tears 

A wedding after sunset is 
supposed to entail “on the 
bride a joyloss life, the loss of 
children, or an early grave ” 
In contrast most weddings in 
India are at night The bride 
should not be seen by the 
bridegroon* immediately 
before the wedding "The 
prospective groom must 
leave the prospective bride 
before 12 o’clock on the eve 
of the wedding and he mustn’t 
see her any more before 
they 're at the altar; and then 
he mustn’t look back over his 
shoulder to watch her coming 
up the aisle ” 

Bridal and burial are linked 
together in the sweet old 
adage. “Happy is the bride 
that the sun shines on, and 
happy is the corpse that the 
rain rains upon ” 

Another old custom is that 
when the bride leaves the 
house to be married, the 
threshold is washed with hot 
water “as an auspice that 
there would soon be another 
wedding from the same 
house. It is called ‘keeping 
the threshold warm’ for 
another bride ” 

The bride throwing her 
bouquet is a rather charming 
Amencan tradition, with the 
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11th Question: What prompted Akio 
Morita to invent the Sony Walkmin’? (J. 
Omprakksh Rao, do S.V. Rao (Rtd) T.T.E. 
At Purana Basti, P.O. Jharsuguda 2, Diet 
Sambalpur, Orissa.) 
Arts: A craving to listen to Beethoven while 

playing golf. 

SONY 

superstition that the girl who 
catches it will be the next 
bride. 

“Something old, 
something new, something 
borrowed and something 
blue” IS almost always worn, 
even by the most 
sophisticated brides. The 
night before the wedding the 
bride is dressed by 
bridesmaids in her very 
oldest nightattire. Some 
believe that lucky is the bride 
who marries in old shoes It is 
widely accounted ‘lucky’ to 
wear something on the 
wedding day which has 
already been worn by a 
happy bride at her wedding, 
and ladies consider it rather a 

compliment to be asked to 
lend their wedding-veils to 
their friends for this purpose. 

When the wedding gown is 
the orthodox white, a bride 
usually wears a blue garter, 
and in an Old Yorkshire 
custom “the youths of the 
company would race from the 
church porch to the bride's 
house, and the first who 
arrived claimed the right of 
removing the gaiter from her 
left leg. He would aftenivards 
tie it round his own 
sweetheart’s leg as a love 
charm against 
unfaithfulness.” 

Talking about colours, 
here is a rhyme which might 
affect a bride’s choice! 

QUESTIONS 
■1. An attempt on the Iffe of 
which England Cricket 
Captain was made in 
Calcutta? (Bhaskar Patnaik, 
Bhubaneswar) 
2. Who is believed to have 
built the first chain of 
astronomical observatories 
in the world? (G. Aslam, 
Calcutta-24) 
3. Name the recent book by 
M.J. Akbar which has been 
banned in Pakistan. (Manoj 
Kumar Singh, Patratu 43) 
4. Which playwright was the 
Father of Comedy? (Nanneh, 
Calcutta 13) 
5. With which chocolate bar 
do Cadbuiys make a 
donation to the World WildTife 
Fund for each one sold? 
(Swapan Maitra, Bhilai 3) 
e. To whom did Oliver 
CromweH say. "YouVe sat 
too long here for any good 
you have been doing...in the 
name of God, go...”? 
(Subrata Haider, TAieni) 
7. Whatur^que performance 
was shown by 13-yaar-Old 
Abhishek Jain (of Atta in 
Jalandhar district) at 
Brussels recently? (Panreen 
Neyaz, Calcutta .14) 
8. For which film did Sapfte. < 
Loren win an Oscar? ,{4^1^ 

Kumar, Rant^ll) - 
9. Who said tNss^vi^ten;. 
"Equations are fhore' 
important f(»’ me, bqcfuaa. 
politics is for ttte preeenli 
an equation is somefl^loF Jy 
eternity"? ^utadha,, ,. 
Achaiya. frT Kharagpur^ 
10. Becausaof thetoaaonafo 
potftics^^ N#son Mandsl^ 

name did the la)tergiM||al^, 
place? (Rahmat 
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"Married in white, you have 
chosen all right; Married in 
green, ashamed to be seen; 
Married in grey, you will go far 
away; Married in red, you will 
wish yourself dead; Married 
in blue, you will always be 
true; Married in yellow, 
ashamed of your fellow; 
Married in black, you will wish 
yourself back; Married in 
pink, of you he’ll think.” It is 
also considered unlucky to 
see the bridal dress by 
candlelight. So Calcuttans be 
careful! 

1 here are number of 
superstitions connected with 
the wedding cake. It is 
considered extremely 
unlucky for a wedding cake to 
crack after baking and no 
fond mother will allow her 
daughter to bake her own 
wedding cake for fear she 
would work hard all her life. 
What happens if a mother 
makes her daughter’s 
wedding cake? If it turns out 
well, so will the marriage and 
vice versa. What a 
responsibility! Grandmothers- 
usually save a piece of 
wedding cake for the first 
christening or it would be a 
sure thing that the bride 
would be barren. 

During the marriage 
sen/ice “to ensure domestic 
happiness it is necessary that 
a child’s cry should be heard 
during the marriage 
ceremony;" at least they tell 
you so in Norfolk. And never 
read the marriage service at 
home, you will never get 
married. It is unlucky for the 
newly married couple to go 
home or to the reception from 
church the same road they 
came. 

What day of the week is 
best for a wedding? "Monday 
for health, Tuesday for 
wealth, Wednesday best day 
of all; Thursday for losses, 
Friday for crosses. Saturday 
no luck at all." Sunday? 
That’s the day of rest! 

So much for weddings, but 
you will find in this volume 
much more, from breaking 
mirrors and precautions 
during a thunderstorm to 
Christmas customs and 
losing a tooth. Just open the 
book at random—there’s a 
superstition for that tool 
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PRIWCE APAM MEETS THE DISASTER 
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' MY FATHER IMAMTS ) PRAISE 
YOU ALL TO KMOW J THE , 

THAT HE share POWER ' 
YOUR SORROW'F I KHEW MElP 

— WOULD CO/HE.' 

I'M SLAP you 
BROU6MT ADAM 
HERE,' BUT WHAT 
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UNLIRE SOME PEOPLE, WHEN THE 
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mr Bi^Sb 
WHAT IS NATO* 
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STUFE WHILE X WAS IN SCHOOL 
NOW I 
CANT 
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We give you all this and a lot more at highly affordable 

prices. Witness sunrise at Nainital and end the 

evenings at the Disco, or snuggle around 

a camp fire. Eat like you're 

never eaten before or 

see what few have ever 

seen so far. The mountains 

beckon you. Nainital and 

Arif Castle. Where every day is well worth the stay. 

★ 24~Hour Coffee Shop ★ Complimentary Transport 

★ Conference Centre ★ Children's Park ★ Star Discotheque 

* Sauna & Whirl Poid * CCTV, Music ★ Video Games 

day in fantasy CamC,,. 
Jl stay in a fairy tak castle. 

T ’ glon/ of the Himalayas and the grandeur 

of a palace. The ideal ivay to spend your 

holiday. Stay at Arif Castles and experience 

Nainital like only we can 

offer it. Cruise on the lake, 

ride away on horseback or 

work out at the Gym. 

NainitaTs Finest Forever 

Mallital, Nainital - 263 001 (U.P.) 

Telex: 05''03-201 ARF IN, Grams; CASTLES 

Phones: 2801, 2802, 2803. 

A unit of Arif Industries Limited, Lucknow. 

Phones; 242179,249756, Grams: ARIFCO 

For Reservations Contact: Calcutta; Pit: 284906,285307,2853.19 Telex ■ 021-4b.57 FOUR IN. 



Travel Special 

CONTENTS 

The Telegraph 
15 SEPTEMBER 1991 

Holidays will be here again. And you want to pick up your notebook 
and browse through the jottings and select the best getaway from town. 
Maybe this issue will whet your 
appetite somewhat, too. For the 
quiet, away from home. For the 
high spirit. Or, just for the break. 
Well, happy hunting! 

Srinagar: StiO for most 
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14 i Nepalisacountiywhichisnot-so-foreign 
or us. A trek through it can be invigorating fere. 

18 K ll# An extract from John 
Snelling’s comprehensive book, 
The Sacred Mountain, which 
tells you all about Mount Kailas, 
the ultimate truth for many. 
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Somewhere out there, the telephone 
doesn't ring incessantly; the neigh¬ 
bours don’t bicker through the 

ligilt. and the doorbell doesn’t ring when 
you’re covered with so^suds. There are 
10 ftimble-in-the^larii power cuts, no 
iweaty rides in smoke-belching buses or 
rafiSc snarls. Also, no early-morning boar- 
Iroom battles, no piles of dusty files to sift 
hrough or worries about kerosene or the 
rids’ homework. 

With the Pujas edging closer, 
ind microphones sumed at the eardrums, 
stress levels can be dangerously high, 
stabbing at ulcers, fraying nerve-ends, 
rhere is no choice, but to get away from it 
111. 

Only a wish and a Puja-bonus stuffed 
wallet away are the stretches of sandy 
laim-shad^ beaches, crisply imperial 
till stations, and the retsidue of India’s 
5,000-year history, the spectacular 
ircheological sites. To help eager travel¬ 
ers, a dozen eminent persons chose their 
avourite holiday hideouts, ail of them 
mticing tourist-posster playgrounds. 

Where feni is in fashion and monokinis 
;he rage, Khusliwant Singhi the patron 
saint of voyeurs cannot be far away. 
Undoubtedly Goa," declares the animat- 
id author, after a lifetime in a lightbulb 
stocked with liquor and girlie magazines. 
‘My idea of an ideal holiday' is Europe and 
n Goa, the atmosphere is European." 
Feni apart, the ageing pot-bellied author 
s a committed “titwatcher.” “On the 
leach, they roam topless, but you can see 
hem lying completely naked on the hotel 
awns," points out Khushwant Singh, 
sdio prefers the lissome Italians to the 
sturdy Dutchwoman and the German 
rauleins.’^Ihe Dutch, Australian and Ger- 
nan girls don’t look too good,” he com- 
ilains, but the Italians are a pleasant sight. 

Beach bunnies apart, Khushwant likes 
he sun and the five-star comfort. “Every 
lotel has a svnmming pool, a tennis court 
md a health club. I swim and play a lot of 
ennis...It is my idea of a holiday: lots of 
r^ air and exercise.” 
''^en he is not sniffing out the Italians. 

Oiushwant the gourmet parks himself at 
he little taverns on the beach. “You can 
lave a good meal with all the wines and 
iquers for under Rs 50." And there is 

music...the bands belting out Goan 
md Portuguese songs. Every Christma.s. 
he Sardar basks in the Goan sun. “You 
nust make your hotel bookings a year 
ihead. Otherwise, you can’t get a good 
lotel on the beach. But it costs a packet," 
rams Khushwant Singh, “even with the 
xrncessionsiget.” 

Also in Goa during Christmas is busy 
roung lawyer Bfahesh JetfamalHtiL If 
ceejHng a lookout for Latin lovelies and 

lolling in the pool are Khu.shwant Singh’s by boat, but 1 couldn’t make it. So 1 flew to 
active pursuits, Jethmalani prefers water- Mardras, and then to Port Hlair..It was 
skiing and windsurfing. “Goa (only a one of the last flights before the mw- 
.I.S-minute flight away from Bombay) is ■ sOons^ it is too dangerous to fly during the 
definitely a hot spot," bubbles Jelhmala- rains." 
ni. “I stay at the Fort Aguada-.it suits the October in the Andamans is peak sea- 
^hemian in me." son. but even in April, the hotels Cfhako- 

When he has more time. Jethmalani re stayed at the Bay Islands), were choc- 
jets down to Phuket, near Bangkok. And a-bloc full. There are 700 beautiful, unin¬ 
windsurfing, Jethinalani’s adrenaline trip habited islands...you can cruise around 
in Thailand, works up an appetite. “The the Andamans for a month.” Visits to the 
hotels in Phuket are superb, and the bars coral reefs in glass bottomed boats are a 
and resUurants, very good. Phuket itself, must, says Thakore. And Port Blair.jwith 
all white sand, blue skies and gorgeous its narrow, winding roads is “cute “It 

Kidu 

seas is paradise, gushes Jethmalani. “You was an scperience, like being in an alien 
also get to meet the international creme country. I even met someone who had 
de/acremehere.Itisalsoveryrusticwth once eaten human flesh." Thakore miss- 
rough stone roads." Phuket, an hour ed meeting the Onges (a small tribe). “1 
from Bangkok, offers reasonable rates, was waro^ that! should take off my ban- 
assures Jethmalani. And hot tips about gles before I met them.” The Onges des- 
places to stay include the Amanpuri, the perately seek metal, to make arrowheads. 
Club Med, and the Meridien. “I’d go to The Andamans apart. Kashmir is Tha- 
Phuket every winter, but Goa is more con- kore’s favourite wonderland. “I was there 
venient," he admits. in 1984, and the following year, with my 

If Goa is the great escape, bristling son. I just loved it,” she remembers wist- 
with high-rise hotels, the Andamans, ^it- fully. ^ did actress and director of R^iv's 
tering islands in the sun, are idylls wait- India, Simi Guiewal, and youffiful 
ing to be discovered. “Book a month in cricketer, Sourav Ganguly. Even on his 
advance,” warns compere and theatre per- deathbed, a Moghul emperor had dreamt 
sonality Do^yHiakiore, who flew to Port of the wonders of Kashmir, a Shangrila, 
Blair l»t yean “I tried desperately to go two countries are still fighting over. 



Sourav (Jangiily went to Srinagar for 
throe wet'ks in (lie summer of 1986-87, for 
a I’ficket coacfiitiK camp. “Lovely view. 
sparkliiiK weather. Who won’t like Kash¬ 
mir?" he asks. Hesides the trip to Pahal- 
Kam. (ianguly remembers the cricket 
Krouiid. “Very pretty, picturesque. rinR- 
ed with pine tn-es, and mountains in the 
backRround. This was the Kashmir of 
yc'Sterday. a Kiishfnir before the 
bloodshed." 

A workaholic who doesn’t like holi- 
dayitig. Simi (larewal look a few days off 
after location shoolitiR in SrinaRar was 
over. ‘Time stood still. There was a real 
holiday spirit about the place, ^^atever 
we were doinR...lounginR in a shikara 
with a Rroup of friends, walking around 
or just playiriR cards in the room...it was 
great in Srinagar. I remember strolling 
around the gardens, meeting groups of 
tourists....’’ says Simi, suddenly very far 
away. 

In the Seventies, Simi sampled the 
miigic of Venice. Conrad Rooks’ Sid- 
dhartha was competition for the Golden 
Lion, and Simi, in Venice for the first 
time, was “transported to another world." 
“Venice is always on holiday; you come 
out of a restaurant, the boatman is sing¬ 
ing away. And while you’re thinking of joi- 

Nagaijuna Konda 

ning in, the gondola drops you to your nital. Ooty* like Shimla, the summer- 
doorstep." Venice. Serenading boatmen, capitals of the Rtp. High above the steamy 
Gondola rides through the snaking lowlands, in the sub-Himalaya.s tind the 
canals. .Ml very far away. But still very Nilgiris, are the hill stations, quiet md 
special, quaintly British, once the sparkling 

Darjeeling. Dalhousie. Mussoorie. Nai- jewels in the crown. And then, there are 

I the sleepy hamlets, a cluster of cottages 
1 amidst the deciduous woods. Undiscove- 
% red, and therefore, untouched by tou- 
,2 rism’s magic wand. Not a resort, slick and 
I shiny-new. but a glimpse of yesterday. 

Photographer Raghu Rai will not go to 
Mussoorie, Shimla or Darjeeling, but 

to “unknown, out of the way places, with a 
small guest house at the top of a peak." 
Rai would prefer a little Himalayan village 
to a commercialised Shangrila. “I remem¬ 
ber such a cottage about ItX) kms above 
Ranikhet in the Kumaon hills, but I can’t 
remember the name.” A.s work is “meet¬ 
ing masses of people, talking a lot and 
listening all the while," Rai prefers silent 
holidays. "1 don’t like crowded places. Sil¬ 
ence is very important and it puts you in 
touch with yourself. That is what a real 
holiday is about.” 

His holidays are not planned. They are 
stolen moments in between bursts of 
work, in places which have a liiythm and 
a vibrant life. “Despite working round the 
clock, I find moments and places which 
an; beautiful. Whenever 1 like a place, I 
slow down and stay a while longer." 

There are no package-tour groups swar¬ 
ming around the forests of the Terai and 
the Kumaon Hills. ’There is really nowhe¬ 
re a gaggle of rubber-necked tourists can 
stay. So Princess VaaundharaRgjeScin- 
dia, sister of the civil aviation minister 
and a BJP MP. drives, to ehher Rampur 
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and Haldwani. or Kashipur and Ramn» 
gar. “I don't stay at the Corbett National 
Park, it is bristling with tourists, but 1 like. 
the region." The Princess stays at the 
small forest resthouses and dak 
bungalows, walking around, through the 
woods, past sparkling streams. "The terai 
region is better than anything even in 
Switzerland. We have to ensure that a reg 
ion of such beauty is not destroyed by the 
logger’s axe. 

Just 500 kms away from Madras rail 
way station is the picture-postcard beauty 
of Kodaikanal. "I went to Kodaikanal last 
year and it was love at first sight...! would 
like to go there again and again," says 
Soitjiv Goenka, the leading industrialist. 
Kodaikanal is still unspoilt, a perfect 

place for a gentle, aimless stroll, or a bike 
ride around the lake. And for the accompli 
shed oarsmen, there are rowing boats. 

Goenka recommends the Carlton 
Towers, which he feels, “has been moder¬ 
nised to match the mood of Kodai. Carl 
ton rates, let me tell you, are moderate 
and cover three meals. For variety, there 
are rows of dhabas. Every kind of cuisine- 
-^outh Indian, Rajasthani, Gujarati or Pun 
jabi food-is available, at a moment's 
notice.” 

Mountains have a soothing efieci on 
Yamini Kiishnamurthy. the well- 

known (lancer. F-onci of hill resorts, Yanii- 
ni has spent many happy moments in 
south Indian resorts. But her favourite 
spot is stilt Oalhousie. ”1 was there in the 
late Seventies. I had gone there to iht- 
form, but I stayed back; there was somi'th 
ing beautiful about the pl,nce. Perhaps I 
was in a good mood because the audience 
was appreciative," says this well travelk'd 
dancer. 

But forced holidays are never enjoy.a- 
ble experiences, says Vamini. "1 find 
small places fascinating In Bastar, for 
instance, 1 came across some beautiful 
jewellery." Other lips from her include 
long walks down busy streets. Get out of 
that hotel room, she says, and g('f a fin-l of 
the place. 

After nearly a lifetime of tours. Man¬ 
sur All Khan Pataudi, succc^ssfol 
cricketer and failed politician, cannot 
think of a favourite holiday haunt. He 
hates the beach. d(H'sii’t go on holidays 
loo often and doesn’t have any favourite 
spots. “But if 1 were to ri'ally cl loose a 
place, it would have to be in the hills. 1 
think it is a place called Soja near J-Pass, 
lO.fXX) feet above sea level and an hour 
and a halfs drive from Manali in 



Rcfhly, the Telugu lyricist and poet. 
Nagarjuna Konda, the man-made island 
on the Nagaijuna Sa^ar, is full of Buddh¬ 
ist monuments, including the standing 
sculpture of IjorA Buddha. Ten kms away 
is the dam across the Krishna river, 
because of which the Nagaijuna Sagar 
Lake was created. Most of the 
monuments, were removed to Nagaijuna 
Konda, as the remains of the Ikshyapu 
dynasty’s capital went underwater. 

Dr Reddy, the vice chancellor of the 
University in Hyderabad, who wrote 
Nagarjuna Sagar, a poem about the lake, 
believes that “more is needed to be done 
at Nagaijuna Sagar to promote it and ena¬ 
ble the spot to attain its due place in the 
national and international tourist map.” 

Writing poetry about his favourite tour¬ 
ist spot is not all; Dr Reddy has written a 
number of songs about Nagaijuna Sagar. 
Dr Reddy wishes the Andhraites were 
more tourism-oriented, "fhe people of 
Andhra Pradesh are always ahead when 
it comes to agitations for social justice. 
But not many people in Hyderabad have 
ever visited the Salar Jung Museum.” he 
sighs regretfully. 

For her favourite holiday spot, actress- 
singer Sharon Prabhakw doesn’t look 
farther than her own farmhouse. “Our 
holidays at the farmhouse, at Awas, two- 
luid-a-half hours from Bombay, are sim¬ 
ple, but comfortable.” The house itself, in 
lush green Awas, is “nothing fancy," decla¬ 
res I^bhakar, and “very basic.” “It is just 
a house in the comer with greenery. The 
mnli’s mother makes chapatis for us 
when we get there, which we try to do 
about once a month. And during Christ- 

Venice mas and the New Ifear, we are on our own 

Himachal Pradesh," he says. A small fore¬ 
st resthouse awaits the intrepid traveller. 
“'Fhere is electricity, but you have to 
bring your own food, and preferably, your 
own cook.” And yes. he would prefer to 
go in summer. 

McCluskieganj', near Ranchi, has a 
“wild, unspoilt charm..it has a different 
feel...it is a place for undiluted rest,” 
believes actress and joumadist Apama 
Sen. “You don’t have to bother to dress 
up, you are not obliged to visit places of 
interest, there is no sightseeing and little 
socialising.” Apama remembm the win¬ 
ter evenings, when the mercury hovers 
around freezing point and the frost lies in 
gosammery sheets on the lawns. “We 
gather around the fireplace, roast wal¬ 
nuts, sip steaming coffee laced with bran¬ 
dy, sing or chat quietly. 'The nights are 
chilly, and hot water bottles and piles of 
blankets are a must” 

Mornings were spent soaking up the 
sun. “Behind our house was an orchard 
and we stayed there the udiole day, mov¬ 

ing with the sun, playing the occasional 
game of kabaddi and meeting a few 
friends. Sometimes we watched the tri- 
bals (a munda and adivasi settlement are 
nearby) dance or translated ballads like 
Blowin'itt the Windinto Bengali.” 

Getting there is easy. McCluskieganj 
(an Anglo-Indian settiement) is an hour’s 
drive from Ranchi, but there are very few 
places where one can stay. “Ihere is an 
inn and a resthouse," remembers Apar- 
na. who says it is more fun driving down 
from Calcutta than flying or taking the 
Iran. "We left very eariy in the morning, 
break^ed at Klwagpur and lunched at 
Ranchi. By the late ^emoon, we would 
be in McClu^eganj. We went there to 
relax, so five or seven days was the least 
one spent there. Two weeks, of course, is 
ideal.” 

\X71iere a disciple of Gautama Buddha 
f T set up a monastery many centuries 

ago, is a daytime picnic spot, and the 
favourite holiday haunt of Dr C. Nwayan 

at Awas. Sipping hot tea, huddled under 
blankets...it is a great feeling.” 

From the ferry wharf a Bhaucha Dhak- 
ka near the Mazagaon Docks, the boat 
gets to Rewas in an hour. A scooter-taxi 
awaits the visitor at Rewas and the ride to 
Awas takes just 20 minutes. Two and half 
hours, after the grime of Bombay, Awas 
is green and beautiftil, remembers 
Sharon. 

But her own farmhouse ai^. Sharon 
cannot think of a single holiday tourist 
spot in the country. “I^st year I went to 
about 23 places all over India. I found that 
there was no town planning, that Sliguri, 
f^lcltar, even Chandigarh and I^dh'iana 
have too many gullies, drains and 
ditches.... So why tSk of Bombay l^ng 
crowded? I don’t think tliere is a single 
iudiday spot in India,” she says firmly. 

Srinjoy Chowdbuiy 
widi Lekha Rattmani, G.S.. 
Radludcrisiuia, ftfanini Cbatteijee, 
Seema Pud and Sankarahan TIudntr 



DR RAFIUDDIN AHMED (1890-1965) 

A West Bengal iiiiiiister for 
animal husbandry and veteri¬ 
nary services and an eminent 
dentist. Dr Railuddin Alimed 
was bom in December 1890 
in Dhaka. He passed the Inter¬ 
mediate exams in science 
from M.A.(). College, Ali¬ 
garh, and in 1915 graduated 
from Iowa University in the 
US. He later specialised in 
dentistry and returned to 
India in 1919. 

In 1920, Dr Ahmed found¬ 
ed the Dental College and 
Hospital in Calcutta (which is 
now named after him) and 
later handed it over to the 
stale government. In 1928 he 
was elected Fellow of Intema- 
tionsd College of Dentists and 
21 years later was nominated 

a Fellow of Dental Surgery. 
Royal College of .Surgeons. 

Dr Ahmt^ began his public 
career as an elected member 
of Calcutta Corporation in 
1932, a post which he held for 
four years. In 1942 he became 
an Alderman and served the 
civic body in a similar capaci¬ 
ty for another two years. 

Dr Ahmed carved out a 
place for himself among the 
nationalist Muslims of Bengal 
during the pre-Independence 
days by optrasing the politics 
of the Muslim League. In 
19.% he became a minister for 
animal husbandry and veteri¬ 
nary services. Two years later 
he returned to the state 
Assembly from Deganga con¬ 
stituency and was promptly 

inducted into Dr B.C. Roy’s 
Cabinet. He was returned 
from the same constituency 
in the 1957elections and conti¬ 
nued to hold the same 
portfolio. 

One of the founders of the 
Hindu-Muslim Unity Associa¬ 
tion formed under the presi¬ 
dentship of the then Nawab 
Bahadur of Murshidabad in 
1936. he was also a vice^ 
president of the Bengal Anti- 
Communal League. He repre¬ 
sented India at the 1947 Inter¬ 
national Dental Congress at 
Potsdam. He died on Febru¬ 
ary 9,196.5, 

The sketch shows his 
house in Ballygunge Plat'e 
which now houses a section 
of Patha Bhavan School. 



ON THE BANDWAGON 
Travelling as a newsman with political leaders is a revelation. Going back in time, 

TARUN GANGULY shows us the human side of celebrities 

PrJilKiil leaders here as 
well as elsewhere come 
in various shajies and 

si/^s, and quite ollen onei oin 
es act OSS unknown traits 
while on tours with them As a 
newsman for the better part ol 
the past quarter oi a century, I 
had the privilege of looking at 
quite a lew ol them from close 
quitrters 

jMinu- of thi'ni like Morarji 
l><‘sai kept lliemselvcs totally 
alool from the accompanying 
newsmen while there were 
others like the late Atulya 
(ihosh who made it a point to 
widen the hori/on of the unin 
fonned rejiortei Still, theie 
were others like Suldhartha 
Shankai Ray who, whether in 
or out ol power, provided unal¬ 
loyed enjoyment tor everybo¬ 
dy aioiind ITiere were othei 
unforgettable characters like 
thelaU'PC Sen who behaved 
nil n- like a kakii witli newsm 
en and made personal enquir¬ 
ies about their wellbtMng 

I first saw Moraqibhai 
when he had come to Calcutta 
in the mid-Sixties to inaugura¬ 
te a nature lure centre, a few 
miles south of the city on Dia¬ 
mond Harbour Road Tall, 
aloof and somewhat intimida¬ 
ting, Moraijibhai kept him- 
s«*lf busy with the organisers 
most of the time. He could 
spare some lime for reporttTs 
in the aftenuMin when, taking 
a n'past of boiled vegetables, 
he told us about the utility of 
avoiding allo|)athic medici¬ 
nes His praitice of unne the¬ 
rapy was not very well known 
those days, but in his mildly 
pleasant monologue Desai 
answered no questions and 
kept his observations limited 
to naturojiathv 

'fhe next lime 1 saw him 
was when he was campaign¬ 
ing in Midnairore for some 
elections 'Hunughout the 
day we tollowed his car and 
wondered when this man 
would take Ins food Bv wen- 

ing we were famished and 
were taken to a railway guest 
house in Kharagpur where 
our hosts told us Aat the mini¬ 
ster had refused all food. Hun¬ 
ger prevented us from mak¬ 
ing farther enquiiies into the 
matter After a sumptuous 
meal, one of our hosts was 
heard saying, “Yahaa var to 
kuchh nahin khaate, barati 
Dab kuchh kha lete hain”, 
implying that the ramp fol¬ 
lowers had eaten up everyth¬ 
ing though the minisier had 
not touched anything. Later 
we came to know that in the 
evening he had taken some 
dried fruits and the hosts 
were given a lecture on the 
usefulness of fhiits as food. 

Atulyababu, howev&r, was 
somewhat different Though 
he looked ’ overbearing 
because of his ungainly size. 

he had a fine intellect which 
observed everything around 
him. We were camping at the 
house of a Congress sympathi¬ 
ser in Contai where Atuiyaba- 
bu gave us a fine analysis of 
the food habits in different dis¬ 
tricts in West Bengal. A good 
raconteur, he regaled every¬ 
body by his excellent com¬ 
ments and, in an unguarded 
moment, said, "I am M, 
uncouth and not a barrister. I 
don’t think you young fellows 
vnll ever accept me as a 
leader.” Early next morning 
he woke me up and asked, 
‘Do you know how jaggt^ is 
made fixim cane juice?” 
Actually, I did know nothing 
about it and the entire morn¬ 
ing we roamed vound the 
countryside in his car, visidng 
various jaggery centres. 

Contray to Ms radier con¬ 

servative gait Atulyababu lik¬ 
ed to raise issues which arc 
not usually discussed. He 
made no bones about his 
admiration for forgotten 
leaders like Jatindramohan 
Sengupta and observed how 
Nefaji orgamsed the first ghe 
rao at tiie Congress office in 
the Thirties to force Sengupta 
out of office. An out-and-out 
non-conformist, AtuVababu 
at public meetings would 
bluntly ask the voters not to 
vote for Congress if they 
thought the party did not 
deserve their votes. And, 
unfortunately, the unexpect¬ 
ed happened os the Congress 
lost the 1967 Assembly elec¬ 
tions, ushering in a United 
Front government 

P.C. Sen, a former chief 
minister, was more like a fami- 
iy elder during tours. He 
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enjoyed good food and madt 
It a point that the accompany 
ing press party shared the 
food with him from the same 
tabic In the evenings he 
would even make enquiries 
about drivers of the motor 
cade He cared two hoots lor 
protocol and in one of his 

would don shorts and I shirts 
after a hard day’s work and in 
t hat attire would c oiiduc t C abi 
net meetings till late into the 
night He started the practice 
of having Cabinet meetings m 
distnets It was in Maldah 
that we heard Siddharthaba 
bu telling a crowd tlut he wan 

chamber in the afternoon and 
non-i halantiv help himself to 
various dtliiacics while 
hungry rejxirteis stared at 
him (itcoiirs* this was noth 
mg compared to the hard 
ships the mmistei s faced diir 
mg his tenurr Abariisterbj 
pnifession Ray w< old call 

had just mamed and like all 
newlyweds we wen suppos 
< d to go on a honey iiiimn 1 oi 
obvious fliiaivial tonsidcia 
lions 1 had dec ide d to taki a 
tiip to a village m Burdwan 
with my wife who lookcnl 
rather young (oi was it mv 
own rosy i^vcd look’) lliost 

Siddhardia Shankar Ray: The great entertainer 

tours m which 1 was not 
invited he stopped he mot ir 
cade on the road to take me in 
his car which naturally nibb 
ed some bureaucratic nerves 
the wrong way He n fact, 
epjoyed these things and m a 
conspiratorial tone latei ask 
ed me “How was the hip'’ 
During the 19bb food nots 
when the entire stale was m a 
chaos, he would drum on his 
table and mumble a popular 
tradibonal song, “Rneme San 
tipur dubu dubu Nadia bhese 
jdye (Santipur and Nadia are 
drowned in love) ’’This was at 
the hme when reports of fir 
mg in Nadia and Santipur 
were frequent 

I toured with Siddhartha 
Shankar Ra^r when he was 
the chief nunister m the 
Seventies A pucca sahib, Ray 

ted to see every police station 
in West Bengal having a 
Muslim officer Naturally it 
was significant news to any 
reporter, and we ruslied to 
the nearest telegraph office to 
file our copy But before we 
could file the story, a messen 
ger came from the chief mini 
ster asking us to report to 
him Bac^k at the tourist lodge 
we were told not to file the 
story as it would create misun 
derstandings We, however 
used the information only 
after we tame back to C alcut 
ta Left to himself, Siddhartha 
babu (better known as Manu 
da) was a nice, fun loving per 
son, but the burden of office 
work often forced him to be 
curt with newsmen 

During the days of Emer 
gency he would etd! reporters 
to his Writers’ Buildings 

important meetings at his rc si 
dence in late evenings, and 
poor reporters had to wail for 
the copy till late hours Ray 
howevc r had to give up the 
practice of holding Cabinet 
meetings m districts towards 
the end of his lenutc as chief 
minister since, by then he 
had fallen foul with Sanjay 
Gandhi, the extra 
constitutional centre of 
power Hopping between Cal 
c utta and Delhi with both Pra 
nab Mukhenee and D P C hat 
topadhyay angling for his job, 
he had practically no time left 
for tnps to distnets And by 
the time elecuons were 
announced m 1977 he had to 
quit the Congress 

There is another celebnty 
of sorts I must talk about It 
was m the mid Sixties when I 

days, TMII coai lies provided 
first class acccmmuHlation 
and we pre fined to travel in 
that class Nexttousaiiiicldle- 
aged gentleman was eyeing 
me with suspicion thiough 
outthejouiney Quit* unmrv 
<d 1 tnc*d to be tnenmy with 
him But the gentleman conti 
nued to glare at me As we 
were alighting from the tram 
I eventually told him Sit we 
are just mamed 1 am not e lop¬ 
ing with anybody’ Ifronto 
the hardlmcs on his fae e melt 
ed into a synipatlielic smile 
and in an apologetic tone he 
said, “I could ne ve-r have gues 
sed*’ 1 met the same gentle 
man afte r a long Ume and we 
bc'came good friend* Much 
to my wife s disapixiintment 
he doesn t think 1 am eloping 
with her now But I still give 
her that rosy eyed look ■ 
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NER EYE □ Bejan Doruwcia 

t' RIES 
Mdtch?l Apn(?0 

1 The Mercury-Jupitet 
con|unction means a 

resolution ol personal problems 
The mam licnds are home, pro 
perty renovations, decorations 
and an emphasis on your work 
Journey, ceremony and publicity 
(orin a trio Your efforts will he rich¬ 
ly rewarded so give it your best 
shot Health safeguards are 
essontiti' 

T 
AURUS 
Apiiiai - May 20 

From remote controll¬ 
ed aeromodels to 

massive organising, to flights ol 
fancy. IS the range for Taureans 
Matters of the heart find a resoun¬ 
ding response Your creativity 
wil and warmth will dazzle one 
and all Speculative ventures, 
kids, hobbies and loans will com¬ 
plete the scene 7 his IS the time to 
shoot straight and win hands 
down 

ii 
EMINI 
May?! Junc?0 

You Will feel well 
adjusted as the aun 

makes your heart quiver, bends 
your mind to finer influences, and 
the house comes in for a terrific 
facelift The great love of your life 
IS on his/her way. You will lind a 
row zest and puipose in life Your 
enthusiasm will carry all before it 

€ 
ANCER 
June 21 July 20 

Hope, bustle, people 
and priests will be the 

quartet in your life Business, 
trips, art, learning, communica- 
tion, trading and courtship are the 
mam trends of the week for Can- 
cerians. Those in teachinq or hou¬ 
sing win laurels 

m2 
■ July 21 August 21 

** This week you will get 
_J a lot of )oy from sports, 

sweethearts, money, fraterni¬ 
sing. luck of the draw and promo¬ 
tion Mercury tnne Uranus is 
directly respionsible for all these. 
A journey or meeting is also sla¬ 
ted, and thus fated Do not 
neglect your health and that of 
your family 

IRGO 
Wt I August 22 S«pt22 

" 1 You will kneel to the 
- 1 prettiest, bow to the 

wittiest and kiss the best as. 
Jupiter now starts acceleratmg in 
your sign.The moon's last 
quarter ensures marriage, enga¬ 

w 
i m 51 

. * ^ 

Ji^., 

% 0 

gement, collaboration renova¬ 
tion. trips, ties celebrations, roligi 
ous rites, pets, position and pro¬ 
motion 

IBRA 
. bwpli>3 Oi\22 

^' While you will have 
the toughness to win 

over work pressure, do take care 

I 

of your health through periodic 
rests Expect a new high in your 
work and tremendous |oy 
through creative pursuits (Mars is 
in youi sign, according to 
Western astrology), and hobbies 
will have an extra dimension. 
Loans and investments are defi¬ 
nitely localised You may have to 
undertake a joumey 

BIRTHDAYS 

Soptemiser 15 
Moon's first quarter. This quarter 
highlights house, home, parents, 
in-laws and property matters., 
Expenses will be there. Trips and 
lies are also foretold. This is a 
busy and hectic birlhyear. There 
are good chances of somebody 
stealing your heart! 

September 16 
Moon trine Jupiter: You will have 
to hurry your steps and get work 
done fast if you want to make the 
most of the opportunities which 
will come your way. Conirol the 
urge to spend It would be best to 
take a lon^-range view ol matters 
and you will realise the wisdom of 
this before your next birthyear. 

September 17 
Mercury trines Uranus; Events 
wiM happen with suddenness and 
so you could be caught unawa¬ 
res. Therefore, it will be best to be 
ready (or all eventualities. Good 
things will also happen. Just be 
open to the winds of change and 
aH should be welt, Trade, commis¬ 
sion, arts, research and science 
are spoflighttd 

September 1|i 
Moon tririe Sun: The world can be 
at your feet il you use your imagi- 

nation and organising skills, and 
you have an abundance of both. 
Take calculated risks if you have 
to. Children, hobbies, research, 
management and new ventures 
should give satisfaction. Marria¬ 
ge and collaborations are fore¬ 
told for the eligible. 

September 19 
Moon conjunction Saturn; White 
you might feel depressed occa* 
sionally due to Saturn’s impact, 
there is also the Mercury- 
Neptune trine to cheer you up. 
Give in your best to your work, be 
creative, have faith in yourself 
and your Maker and most certain¬ 
ly pursue your goals relentlessly. 
Success is foretold Be cheerful. 

September 20 
Moon trine Mars, square Pluto; 
The trick is to try again and again. 
Jf that is done, victory will follow 
as the energy of Mars will sustain 
you' against all odds. You could 
go on a spending spree or over¬ 
draw money or commit yourself a 
bit too much. 

September 21 
Mercury sextile Pluto; Fate is with 
you, so have the pattence to plan 
and the courage rc execute It. 
Those in teetJe, cornmerce, dMeri- 
ce services, muinationate, 
aocount»icy, banking, arts, 
research, computers aiid;9ei«|n- 
tse do sj^ndk^. This is a tine 
birthyetiM’ fh a nutefwll. 

^ CORPIO 
Oct23-Nsv22 

Deals, transactions, 
— negotiatiuns, par¬ 

tying, publications and most 
certainly out-of-court settlements 
are predicted lor you as Mercury, 
signifying dextcniy and skills, is in 
line placing with Neptune, signify¬ 
ing imagination and intuition. 
Group activity will lead to money. - 
You will do best to be a team per¬ 
son this week 

AGiTTARIUS 
Nov23 -Dec20 

Mercury sextiles 
Pluto, the power¬ 

house, resulting in love, laughter, 
overvaulting ambition, deals, 
meets, interviews, outings and 
rendezvous. The spoken and the 
written word will have a tremend¬ 
ous impact now, so pick your 
words with due care and under¬ 
standing. Control your impulses 
to lash out it would be best to go 
for regular checkups in order to 
maintain a perfect health. (' APRtCORN 

I DecZl Jams 

I ''I Jupiter in your ninth 
I-slot, according to 
Western astrology, will make you 
bold, upright, duty conscious and 
ready to take on all comers! You 
succeed in communicating and 
contacting people very effective¬ 
ly. Proposals and offers are fated. 
Travel is on the cards A home 
away from home is a distinct 
possibility. 

-|"l QUARIUS 
Jan20- feb18 

I Research, finance 
_i and teaching are the 
salient features of the week for 
Aquarians. Time's winged cha- 
not will bring your sweetheart to 
you! There is a slight danger of ill- 
health and accidents, probably 
around September 17. Just do 
what comes naturally. Do not 
take needless risks. Take care of 
your health 

ISCES 
Feb 19--Marcfi 20 

You can now travel 
around the world, as 

JupHer and Mercury swirt away in 
your seventh angle. Work pressu¬ 
res could clash with the lure of dis¬ 
tant places. Do not be afraid to try 
out grandiose schemes or the 
seemingly impossible. This is the 
right time to step on the gas. 
Always remember, courage is 
the key to success. New con- 
traots may be signed. A change is 
the nature of your work is also 
indicated. 
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There are more ways to take 
a Weicombreak than ever before* 

Offering you some wonderfully tempting 
reasons to escape from the routine 

Aerobic sessions, swimming lessons, sight-seeing jaunts, 
gourmet delights, family treats, Remember, Welcombreak is 

the perfect getaway holiday in some of India's best hotels 
and resorts It comes with a whole lot of delightful discounts, 

attractive add-ons, fabulous facilities It's extremely 
convenient - bookings are just a phone call away And it 

• actually takes very little to take a Welcombreak* So pamper 
your family with a luxury holiday, 

go on an adventure trail with 
^ friends, become a fitness freak, 

indulge your taste buds, spend 
a very special anniversary, 

Jlh ^ well, just take a break 
■■liiSilirtinT Take a Welcombreak 

- ti 

If' 
My tfjy ■\| 

i 1 

PlK« Wdeomgroup Hotel 

Asra Mughal Sheraton 

Andamm Bay bland 

Aurangabad Rama Intematlonal 

Bangalore Windsor Manor Sheraton 

Baroda Vadodara 

Bombay SeaRock Sheraton 

Jodhpur Ufflald Bhawan Palace 

Madras Chola Sheraton/ 
Park Sheraton 

Mangalore Manlanm 

WELCOMQROUP 
Hotala. palacM and rmorla 

for ftHthtr details, write to Welcomgroup Marketing Office (East\ 16, Strand Road, Calcutta-700 071 Tel. 203223, 209527 

Delhi 3014127,3010849 Hyderabad 825428,831023 
Bombay 6425454,2042286 Bangalore 268030,269898, 
Madras 473691,452525 Coimbatore 22629 
Calcutta 203222,202665,200527 Pune 661680 

Baroda 323232 
Ahmedabad 468603,468557 
Surat 53027 
Or any Welcomgroup hotel 
Of your travel agent. 



Visiting Nepal is many things to 
many people. To some it is the 
charm of a foreign country that is 

not quite foreign; where one does n<^ 
need a passport or visa to establish one's 
credentials; one does not need to exhaust 
one’s TTS’ or 'NTS'and yet buy a few pho- 
mi goods from the roadside. To others it 
is only an hour's flight away and the chan¬ 
ce to have a fling at legal gambling in Casi¬ 
no Royide. 

To some others Uke me, young, foot¬ 
loose and fancy-free, the magnetic attrac¬ 
tion of Nepal lies in trekking through the 
many trails of mighty c«itral HinuJayas, 
lost in the splendour of its lakes, waterfal¬ 
ls, valleys and ridges. This is the story of 
one such trek. 

Autumn is not the season of mist and 
mellow fruitfulness in Nepal. It is the sea¬ 
son most recommended for trel^ing. 
when one gets a clear view of the snow¬ 
capped mountains against the back¬ 
ground of blue skies. One such autumn I 
set out for Pokhra Valley, the starting 
point of a trek to Muktinath. 

The shortest route to Pokhra would be 
a flight to Kathmandu and another 
SS-minute flight of the Royal Nepal Airli¬ 
nes. I took a much longer route, partly for 
economy, partly to allow a longer acclimi- 
•dsation and mostly to assuage my hunger 
to see more. 1 went on a long, dusty, 
bumpy and barely bearable bus ride from 
Raxaul in Bihar to Rirganj at the Indo- 
Nepal border and on to Kathmandu. 
Ftom Kathmandu another bus, which 
was hardly an improvement, took me to 
Pokhra. 

Pokhra lies200kms suutli-west of Kath- 
'mandu at 3,030 ft above sea level, making 
h pleasantly warm in the dead of winter 
when the peaks all round are snow- 
covered._ One gets stunning close views 
of magnificent Machhapuchare or Fish- 
Tail Mountain and the mighty Annapur¬ 
na. Enhancing Pokhra’s appei is Phewa 
Lake at the foot of gigantic peaks. Pokhra 
Valley is also famous for its people, the 
Gurungs and Magars, who form the core 
of the renowned Gurkha fighters. One 
can browse through the quaint bazaars 
brimming with colourful wares and 
watch the mule tr^s passing along anci¬ 
ent trade routes escorted by coloui^l 
highlanders. 

Maybe through one such now- 
foigotten trade routes, I set out one fine 
morning, with a back-pack and a song in 
my heart, for an unforgettable trek last¬ 
ing eight days (six days coming back 
downhilD- The trek took me up, down 
and across Hyangja (3,555 ft) seven kms, 
Suikhet (3,754 ft) five kms, Nagdanda 
(4,805 ft) two kms, Khare (5,482 ft) W 
kms.Ti]^edhunga (4,795 ft) 15 kms, Gho- 
repani (9,440 ft) eight kms, Tatopani 
(3,930 ft) 15 kms, Ghasa (6,695 ft) 15 kms, 
Laijung (8.525 ft) 14 kms, Tukche (8,615 
it) six kms, Jhumsum (9,025 ft) 11 kms 
and fin^ to Muktinath (12,500 ft) 18 
kms. The trek passes through the Mag^ 
'Villages «n the ridge between M^i- 
Khola dChoIa is a mountain stream and 
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A spectacular view from a village home 
Photognipha by the mitfaor 

It’s a land that is foreign and not quite foreign: 
Nepal/lTie niagnetie attraetion of 

the land took (lAiri'AM RAY trekking 
through some of the more exotic spots 

Tal is a lake) and Kali Gandaki river and 
then up the Kali Gandaki valley. 

Far from the madding crowd, one gets 
pleasantly lost in a romantically blissful 
scene of rural life. Ihere is no choice but 
to get rusticated. In this world there are 
no hotels or inns. All along tiie trail are 
strung together villages peopled by warm¬ 
hearted highlanders. At tiie end of the 
day’s tr^ one accqits die hospitality of a 
village home and draws sustenance from 
small w^ide shops selling t^ 1imbu 
paani’, typical Nepalese food with a nnig 
of the local brew cdled ‘Roxy’ or ‘Chung’ 
to keep oneself warm. 

As I went along, I was struck by the 
sharp changes in landscape, vegetation 
and tribal subcultures witiiln short 
distances, 

. IwalkedthrougfacharmingMa^vdla- 
ges wHh such esoteric names as Nagdan- 
da, UU^. Ghorepani aid Sikha ^ng- 

The wateifans make the traU nmiantic 

ing up among dense rhododendron 
bushes in full bloom amidst verdant oak 
forests. A short climb from &iikhet is Nag- 
danda on the Kaski ridge, ftom whoe 
one gets a glorious view of the Ann^ma 
range, with its awesome snow peaks. 

In Ghorepani, ascending a steep trail 
from UDeri (6,900 ft), a slirat walk ujdiiU 
brought me to the view-tower near the 
Pass on the high ridge and 1 was reward¬ 
ed with acolourful sunrise on the Dhauis' 
giri and Nilgiri peaks, which looked 
deceptively close. The track descends to 
the bank of Kali Gandaki river. Near^ 
was Tatopani (Hot Spring), the little viBa- 
ge boasting a hot spring, as the name 
suggests. 

After Ghasa, a Thakali village amidst 
pine forests, the landscape b^s to 
change. Beyond Tukche, the Imidscape 
becomes stony, dry and baie, reminisc¬ 
ent of the Tibetan plateau. Narrow streete 
and closely spaced stone houses of Tuk¬ 
che and Marpha make the villages stand 
out The people bear Tibetan-lilK featu¬ 
res and carriage. 

Jhumsum is situated on the banks of 
Gmidaki river. From Jhumsum one 

has to dimb a steep track to an open pla¬ 
teau, where one has to endure the con¬ 
trasting elements of a needle-sharp cruel 
north wind knd the retentless heat of a 
merciless sun. 

Hie trail continues upwards and north¬ 
westwards 40 Muktinath, my ultimate 
destination. Muktinatii has a command¬ 
ing view of Dhaulagiri, Nilgiri and Anna¬ 
purna in all their scenic grandeur. ]ft is 
also a pBgrimapfe common to botii Hkidu 
and Buddhist wordiiiqiers, A natural 
jet nearby, a beautitel moimtiun spring 
and a series of fountains make the {dace 
more attractive, it is, therefbne, witii a 
rehictantbeart and heavy steps, thatl tw^ 
ned back from titis Ganlen of Eden and 
stinted downhES 



There’s a whole new world out there. A world that 

demands much more physical power from a kid. 

Today’s kids do gymnastics. They’re into fitness. 

And their sports are more fiercely competitive 

than ever before. 

Aren’t you glad there’s a 

health drink that’s specially 

formulated to build up your 

child’s muscles and body? 

New Viva. 

Powct from >;M,rOfr!y frnlk 

All the goodness you get from milk... you get from 

Viva. Rich in milk, Viva has calcium and milk 

protein that are good for your child’s teeth, bones 

and all-round nutrition. 

Power from B vital vHomins.. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A, Bi, 82,812, 

C. D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know your 

child’s body is powered to fight illness and fatigue 
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VIVA POWER 

and is full of good health 

Power your child’s tomorrow. 

Start him on Viva. Today. 

Power from malt and protein. 

Viva is rich in health-giving barley 

and wheat malt and protein. And 

for today’s kids that means more 

stamina, more nourishment. In one 

delicious drink. 

ON 



TRAVEL At 

In AiiKui^t liWl. il WHS aiiiiounct-c! that 
s«im(> rt) Indinn jiilurims divided into 
thn-f Krmiiis woidd be leaving for the 

sacred region iti September and October 
Applications had to he in within a week 
'Hiey (Miiired in. in tlioiisands. so that lots 
had to be drawn to decide who would go. 
IIk' first [larly of 20 pilgrims was led by 
I’undil Kisln-n Singh's grandson, S.C. 
Kawat. 

[lie Indian pilgrims were arcoinpani- 
('d ttiroughoiii theirtimein Tibet by mem¬ 
bers of the militia that patrols the Tibetan 
l)oifl<Tland lliey were driven in Chinese 
jeeps over the (inria l^ass to the sacred 
lakes anil were eventually offloaded at 
Darchen. “the much-damaged Buddhist 
monastery at the southern base of Kai¬ 
las” Some pitched their tents there; 
others went oft to perform the ivirikraim 
in deep devotion to l/ird Shiva. 

It became painftilly apparent on this 
and subseipient visits that the religious 
structures ol the Kailas region had betfn 
heartlessly desecrated and destroyed dur¬ 
ing the t'liltural Revolution (1966-76). 
'Hie crucial yejir seems to have been 
19()<i. "nie dominant Marxist ideologues 
of the day then unleashed their Red Guar¬ 
ds on Tibet with an open mandate to 
expunge the old order and inaugurate a 
brave new world. Tlie gri'at irony is that 
'I'lbelans seem to have been talked into, 
or forced into, the actual physical hard 
work of destruction. Many of them, it has 
been suggested, were still faithful to their 
Buddhist trciditions but somehow manag¬ 
ed in their minds to separate the religion 
from its material structures. At Kailas 
itself, the six monasteries were mostly 
reduced to nibble and, among lesser 
structures, the Gateway to Kailas (Gangi- 
ni or Two U‘gs’) was destroyed, as was 
the great prayer Hag (Tarpoche), where 
in the old days Tibetan Buddists would 
gather to celebrate their numerous festi¬ 
vals; also the line of .stupa.senshrining the 
remains of the leadi’rs of the Drigung 
Kagyu school of Tibetan Buddhism 
below tl'ie southern fare of Kailas. The 
story was similarly sad at Mansarovar. 

Indian pilgrims have been going to Kai¬ 
las regularly by the Almora/Lipu Ijekh 
Route (wery year since 1981. The season 
seems to run from May or June until tlie 
full muon of October. Apparently in 1986, 
!>(X)0 candidates from all over India appli¬ 
ed to the Ministry of External Affairs 
(Government of India) in New Delhi to 
go. The lottery was again employed to 

Extracted from The Sacred Mountain: 
The Complete Guide to Tibet’s Mount 
Ka/fasbyJohn Snelling; East-West 
Publications, London, 1990; 
represented in India Nadeem 
Ansari, 147 Zakirbagh, New Delhi 
n0025;i;i9.95 
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Up above the world so high is Mount Kailas. And the 
veil has lifted. JOHN SNELLING writes about the 

aweinspiring sight that was out of bounds for years 

The pilgrim trail along the Lha Chu valley, 1985 



A pilgrim doing the Kailas Kora the 
prostration me^od, 1988 

reduce that to 3(X), and then, after string 
ent nicdicnl clieckups, the figure was 
further whittled down to 2(H). These were 
organised into groups of 25-30 indivi¬ 
duals, each of whom p,iicl about Rs 10,000 
to the Indian and Chinese governments 
for the privilege. 

Tile usual patti.'rn seems to be that the 
pilgrims arc driven up directly from New 
n<‘Ihi for the first (j(X)-odd kms; they then 
dismount and trek the final lOO kms or so 

1. „ -Je 

across the Himalayan foothills. Ibis leg 
of the journey is sujierintended by the 
government of the state of Uttar Pradesh 
and takes several days. Many of the pil¬ 
grims will b<’ armed with the new paper¬ 
back edition of Swanii lYanavananda’s 
Kailas-Mansaivvar, which was republish¬ 
ed in New Delhi in 1983 by the author. At 
the Lipu l,ekh, one group of pilgrims is 
exchanged under the eyes of the Chinese 
and Tibetan border guards (or another 
that is just returning, so there is only one 
group on Tibetan soil at any one time. 
The Chinese provide ponies at the Lipu 
Lc*kh to take the pilgrims down to where 
lorries are waiting to drive them along a 
very rough road to the bus that eventually 
takes them intoTaklakot. 

By the time they reach Taklakot (alt. 
Purang, IHilan), the pilgrims are mostly 
exhausted, so they are allowed to rest and 
acclimatise for a day or so at the Purang 
Guest House, which has been six.*cially 
built to cater for their needs. Then they 
are loaded into the bus again; “It’s quite a 
moving event to be travelling in the bus 
with these pilgrims, all singing songs to 
Shiva and Kailas and Mansarovar, and to 
be with them as they cross the final pass 
on the side of Gurla Mandhata and see 
this beautiful lake, Rakshas Tal, stretch¬ 
ing out before them, and across from 
that, on the other side, is the sacred moun¬ 
tain. standing out like a white dome on 
the skyline. And they immediately break 
into cheers and call. ‘JaHJaHJai KaUasa! 
Jai Shiva.'’And they stop the bus and get 
out and perform a litle puja \ religious cere¬ 
mony] to Agni [the God of Mrej; and 
they’re crying and wt-eping, and it’s such 
a joy in their hearts, because Kailas is the 
greatest object in the Hindu tradition of 
pilgrimage and there it is before their 
very eyes...and it’s as beautiful as they 
may ever have dreamt." (Brian Beresford 
in a recorded interview with the author, 
Junes, 1988.) 

At Mansarovar, each group is split into 
two sub-groups. One makes a circuit of 
Mansarovar while the other goes on to 

The tantric Buddhist deity Demchog 
(Skt Chakrasamvara) in union with his 
consort Dotje Phamo (V^jravarahi) 

Kailas. .Siiecial facilities including permie 
iicnt guest-houses and standing encamp¬ 
ments, are provided at both places as well 
as at Taklakot. Afterwards the two sub¬ 
groups change over before joining up 
again to n*lurn to the Lipu I,ekh and be 
exchanged for the next group coming up 
from India. 

The oix'iiing of Tibet, which facilitated 
the fascinating new forays into the Kailas 
n'gion, H'ceived a savage si-tback in 1987 
and 1988 when the fnislration of the Tlbi'- 

Kailas: the Great North Face 

' ' .A 

tans finally erupted and there was ojK-n 
rioting in liiasa. The police station was 
set on fire, as were cars and buses, and 
sadly many people were killed, mostly on 
the'fibelan side, for the Chinese authorit¬ 
ies retaliated with draconian ferocity. 
Some organised parties were allowed, 
but the freedom of independents, ’disor 
ganised travellers’ as an official sign in 
Lhasa quaintly calls them, has been 
curtailed. 

However, the total embargo of the 
pre-1980 era is unlikely to be reinstated. 
China, moving away from her old hardli- 
.ne Marxist ideology, is now well on her 
way towards developing a consumer 
society and needs her contacts with the 
West. Also the ’porous’ nature of present- 
day China is too well known and under¬ 
stood for the ingenious traveller to be enti¬ 
rely tiiwarted. Right now, though, the 
utuation is far more difficult than three or. 
fooryearsago, but there are signs for opti¬ 
mism, ■ 



REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Bhabhi: ()|M‘ra ila'tiin Sarani; 
Naa/ (lowor Lhitpur 

Kiiad, 2"'i2T.\), Kalika (Siidanati- 
fla Ri )a(l. 7f)Ml 11) - - 4 shows 

l)iri-rii-fl hy Kishoro Vvas and ' 
wiih riiusu- by Anmi Malik, thi' ' 
film sUis Ithanu|iriya. (invinda 
and Jiihi (liawla 
• Dharm-Sankat: Oriont (Ben- 
linck Slreei 2HI017), lalkie 
Show Houst- (Shibdas Mhadiiri 
StrccI, ;'>.'i227()), Krishna (T'C. 
Hiitla Slri-ct, 2r)0437), Indira 
(Intlra Rov Road; 7r)17ri7). JaRat 
(Al'C Road; SKSKWh 4 shows 

Vinod Khanna. Aninla SiiiRh, 
Raj Babbar. Anirish I’uri, Sliakti 
KaiMior, DaraSiiiRh, Rohini Hal 
laiiRadi and Saliila Chadda rom- 
pnsc Ihr iiaiin cast of this film, 
dircct»*d by NI) Kolhari. 'Hie 
imisic is by Kalyanji Anandji. 
• l>il Hai Ki‘ Manta Nahin; ' 
Jyoli (la-nin Sarani' 241i:t2)—4 
shows. 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahcsli Bhatt. the film stars 
Aruiiir Klian and I’ooja Bhatt. Tilt- 
iinisic is by Nadccm Shravan 
• Kk (ihar: Chaplin (Corpora < 
tion Mace; 24li5(i:i) \ 
Charlie Sheen (rifiht) in Navy Seals 

Directed by (iirish Kasaravalli. 
the film stars Naseeniddin Shah, 
Dipti Naval and Rohini 
Halt'iiiKady. 
• Henna: l/itus (S.N. Kanerjee 
Road; 242604)—4 shows 

Directed hy Randhir Kapoor, 
the chu'f attractions of this film 
are /eba Bakhtiar, Rishi Kapoor, 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey 
ITie music is by Ravindra Jain 
• Indnijeet: Roxy 
iChowrinjfhee I’lact*. 284128)--4 
sliows 

Directed by K.V, Raju, the film 
stars mcRasiar Amitabh Bach- 
chan alonji with Jaya I’rada. Nee- 
lam, Kumar (laurav, Kader Khan 
and Sadashiv Amrapurkar. 'Hie 
music IS by R.D Butman 

• Kaun Karc Kurbanie: Ciown 
(Rafi Ahmed Kidwai Road; 
244822), Bastisree (S.P. Mukher- 
ji'e Road, 184808), Bina (Bidhaii 
Sarani, 311.622)—4 shows. 

'Hie mam cast comprises Dhar- 
mendra, (iovinda. Anita Raaj, 
Hemant Birje, I’arijaat. Sonika 
Dill and Aijun HinRorani, who has 
also directed this film. 'Ilte music 
is by Kalyanji Anandji. 
• SaaRin: Metro (ChowrinRhee 
Road; 280141). Majestic (Rafi 
Alimed Kidwai Road. 242266), 
MoonliRht fl'C Uutta Street, 
2.')4056), Priya (Rashbehari Ave¬ 
nue, 744440). Sree (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 65151.6)--4 shows, Ragini 
(Beliaghala Mam Road; 3(i3264) 
—3 shows 

Direc.led by lawrence D'Souza 
and with music by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van. the principal attractions of 

l?C:' 

Ainrita Sin)^ and Vinod Khanna in Dharm-Sankat 

this film are .Snnjay Uutt, Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
9 Saudagan Elite (S.N. Baner- 
jee Road; 241383), Purnasree 
(Raja Raj Kissen Street; 
.6541)33) - ~4 shows. 

A film by Subhash Cihai, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Ra^ Kumar, 
Jackie Shroff, Vivek Mushran, 
Manisha Koirala. Anupam Kher 
and Amrish I’uri. The music is by 

Laxmikant Pyarelal. 
• Shankra; Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 285442), (Jem (AJC Bose 
Road; 249828), Menoka (Sarat 
Chatlerjee Avenue, 410417), I’rab- 
hat (Chittaranjan Avenue; 
390762), Milra (Bidhan Sarani: 
551133). 

Directed by Sudarshan Nag 
and with music by laxmikant Pya¬ 
relal, the main cast of this film 
includes Sunny Deol, Neelam, 
Kiran Kumar. Paresh Rawal.Stish- 
ma Seth and Shakti Kapoor. 

Bengali Filrtis 

• Abhaaf^ni: Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), Bijoli (S.P Muk- 
herjtT Road; 753462), Chhabi- 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
3.52740) -2.45,5 4.5.8.30. 

Directed by Bablu -Samaddar 
and with music by Goutam Basu, 
the film stars Soiimitra Chatter- 
jee. Kali Banerjee, Sabitri Chatter- 
jec. Joy Banerjee. Chumki Chou- 
dhury and Ranjit Mullick. 
• Bldhilipi: Rupbani (Bidhan 
Sarani; 55^13), Anma (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 359561), Bharati 
(S.P. Mukheijee Road; 
474686)—1,4,7. 

A film by Anjan Choudliury, 
staning Ranjit Mullick, Mousliu- 
mi Chatteiiee, Joy Sengupta, Kali 
Banerjee, Ruma Guhathakurta, 
Sanghaioitra Baneijee and 
Sumitra Mukheijee. The music is 
by Swapan Chakraborty. 
• Shubho Kamona: Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani: 553045), Puma 
(S.P. Mukheijee Road; 754567) 
—3 shows. 

Directed by Anup Sengupta 
and with music by Ajoy Das, the 



cast includes 'I'apas Paul. 
Debashree Roy. Deepankar De. 
R^jeshwari Roy Choudhury. Rabi 
Ghose. Piya Das. Madhabi Muk- > 
heijee. G«ta Dey, Anil Chatter- 
jeeandU^lDiitl. 
• Thikana: Prachi (AJC Bosi* 
Road: 271282)--2.5. 7.45; Darpa- 
na (Bidhan Saran:: 
558080)~5.30. 5.3(1, 8.15; Ujjala 
(Russa Road; 758666)-3. 5.4.5, 
8.30. 

A film by Inder Sen. stiSrrinitr 
Debashree Roy. Aijun Chakra- 
borty. Moon Muon Sen, I>eepan- 
kar I>e, Shyamanand Jalan. 
Suroanta Mukheiiee. Shakuntala 
Bania, Sanghaniitra Baneijee and 
Sukanya Dutta. Ihe music is by 
Kabul Bose. 

1 orcien ( lims 

• Challenge (A); Globe (Lind¬ 
say Street; 29()(j65)—4 shows 

The film stars Jackie Chan. 
• Innocent Giri (A): Metre 
(Chowringhee Road; 280141), 
Navina (l^ince Anwar Shah Road; 
468091), {'tirabi (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 350680). 
• Navy Seals (A): New Empirt* 
(Hunu^n Place; 291299)—12, .3. 
6.8..30. 

The chief attractions of this film 
are Chailie Sheen, Michael Biehn 
and Joanne Whalley-KUmer. 
• Never Say Never Again 
(U/A): Chtnilin (Corporation 
Hace; 246563)- —4 shows 

Sean Connep; stars in this 
James Bond thriller. 

I Spi'Cl.ll I . H 

15 September; 9.30 am 
Pranaam presents a solo recital 

of Tagore songs by Santidev 
Ghosh and dance-drama Shyama. 
featuring Soma Pandey, Arin Cliat- 

teijee. Soumyakanti Bose. Jayan- 
ta (ihosal, and Sushinita 
Mukherjee in songs, and Anti- 
radha NeogL Pradii^ Neogi, Sub- 
rata Mukhetjee, and 
others in dance 

At Girish Mancha (Hagbazar 
Street). 
16 September: 5.30 pm 

Jhumur Kala Sangam's variety 
programmt*. in aid of actor T'ulsi 
Ch^aborty's widow, features 
Tapas Paul. Chiranjeet. Joy Baner- 
jee, .Abhisek Chatteijee. i^umitra 
Banetjee, Biplab (Thatterjee. 
and others. 

At Nazrul Manch (opp. Viveka 
nandaPark). 
16 September; ii> pm 

To commemorab' Hemanta 
Mukhopadhyay’s second death 
anniversary. Upama presents a 
variety pro^amme featuring 
songs by Subir Sen, Shibaji Chat- 

terjee, Sudhin Sarkar. Dipak 
Kudra. Sunanda Basak and Sree- 
radha Banerjee, recitation by Ami- 
lava Bagchi, and reading of Bud- 
dhadev Bose's AiuunaiAiigam by 
Saoli Mitra. Bejoylak&hmi Bur- 
man and Seema Mukherjee. 

At Kabindra Sadan ((^thedral 
Road;289978) 
20 September, (i pm 

Moitree and Cultutral Depart¬ 
ment of the USSR Consulate OeoK- 
ral in Calcutta present a solo reci¬ 
tal ol Tagore songs by I^ma 
Mondal 

At t iorky Sadan (3 Gorky Ter¬ 
race; 472791/475407) 
21 September; 6 pm 

Sanskrit! Sagar presents Prime 
Times Theatre Poondation’s 
iiindi play. Kaua I hala Hans Ki 
Chaal, directed by Ranjil Kaixxrr. 

At fi.D. Birla Sabhagar (29 Asu 
tosh Choudhury Avenue. 759717). 

PLines 

NOTE: All arrival and dapaitura timas ara for Calcutta. Figures In brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

lnlcmrilion;il 

Calcutt»-Bombay-London>N«i« 
York: Dep. (2); AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Tokyo: Arr (S): Ai-306 at 1630; 
Dep. (5): AI-306 at 1940. 
Tokyo-Bongkok-Calcutta- 
Bomboy; Arr. (6): A!-309 at 1825; 
Dep. (6)-.AI-309 at 1930. 
London-Oelhl-Caleiitta; Arr. (7): 
Al-132/1328at 1045. 
‘ Moecow-^harlah-Calcutta: Arr. 
(4): SU-537 at 1525. 
* Calcutta-Sharlah-Moacow: 
DM.(4).SU-53eat1725. 
* Moacow-Taahkant-Karachl* 
Calcutta-Hanol; Arr. (2); SU-S41 
at 0640; Dep. (2): SU-541 at 0750. 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karacbl- 
TaaM^-Moacow: Arr (2): 8U- 
542 at 1615; Dep. (2): SU-542 at 
1615 
Amman-Caleutia: Aar. (4): RJ-164 
at 0645. 
Caloutta-Amman: Dep. (4): RJ- 
185 at 1445. 
-I- Bueharaat'Abu Ohabl- 
OSeutta^angkok: Air. (i); RO- 
063 at 1045; Dap. (1); ROCOS at 
1200. 
4-Bangkok-Calciitla-Abu OhaU- 
Boeharaai: Arr. (1); R(H)64 at 
1945; Dap. (1): R(3^ a 2100. 
Caleutta-BIngapora: Dep. (2); 
SCM16 at 11% and Dep. (4): SO- 
420 at 1310. 
Sbigioora^latcutla; Arr. (2).'^ 
416 at 1025 and Arr. (4); S(!)-420 a 
1210. 
Cacutta-Bangkok: Dep (2.4,7): 
IC-731 a 0855;Dep. (1,3,6); TG- 
314 a 1-955. 
Bangkok-Calcuna: Arr. (2, 4, 7); 
(C-732ai605;Arr. (i. 3, 6);TQ- 
313 a 1240. 
CaleiitMCathmandu: Dep. (2, 4, 
6.7): 10-747 at ieo5;Oep. (1, 5): 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr (2, 4, 
6, 7): IC-748 at 1945, Arr, (1, 5)- 
RA-213 at 1355. 
Cacutta-Dhaka; Dep. (1,3. 5.6); 
IC-723 a 1330,Dep. (1, 2, 3,4,5, 
6): BG-092 at 1305, Dep (7); BG- 
096 a 1820, Dep. (5,6); BQ-096 at 
1935, Dap. (1, 2. 3, 4); BG-096 at 
2020. 
OhakaCaleutta; Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6); 
IC-724 a 1600, Arr. (1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 
6); B6-091 a 1225, Arr. (7): BG- 
095 a 1710, Arr. (5, 6): B(3^ a 
1856. Air (1. 2, 3, 4); BG-007 a 
1940. 
CalciitiB-ChIttagong; Dap. (2, 5): 
BQ-698a 0905. 
CMRagong-Catcutta: Arr. (2, 5): 
BQ-607 a0e25. 
Calcutta-Paro; Dep. (2); KB-106 
a 0900; Arr. (2); K&105 at 0800 

Calciitta-Bombay: Dep. (2); Al¬ 
lot a 0040; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bombay-Cacima: Arr. (5). AI-306 
a 1830. 
DalM-Caleutte; Arr. (1); AI-1328 at 
1045. 
huilmnMrlinw ■■■■i 
Caleutta-OaHil: Dep. (daily); IC- 
263 a 0700 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (daily): IC-401 a 1205 and IC- 
264 a 2250. 
Caleutta-Bombay: Dep. (dally): 
IC-176 at 0900 and l(>273 a 1855, 
Arr. (daHy): IC-274 a 1900 and K> 
175 a 0755. 

Catculla-Madraa: Dep. (daHy); 
IC-765 at 1700; Arr. (daMy): IC-766 
a 2210. 

Caeutta-Bangaioea: Dap. (1,2.4, 

I Printed here Is the regular Indian Alrlinaa schadula. This 
Is, howevar, subject to change. Paaaangers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6, 7); IC-771 at 0620, Arr (1. 2, 4, 
6, 7): IC-772 at 1200 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna- 
Lucknow-Dslhl: Dep (daily): IC- 
410 at 0710. 
Dalhl-Lucknow-Patna-Ranchl- 
Calcutta: Arr (daily). lC-409 at 
1620 
Calcutta-Guwahati; Dap. (daily) 
IC-229 at 1340, Dep (1, 3, 5, 6) 
IC-729 at 0730; Arr. (dally); IC-230 

Ex-8arvloaman‘a Coach Sar- 
vlca (AMInas Houaa to (M- 
cutta Airport): Dsparturea 
from Airlinas House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am. 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Oeoarlures from 
Calculta Airport ospenda upon 
the ardvat of the flights 

at 1640, Arr, (1,3, 5. 6): IC-730 at 
1040. 
Calcutta-Agartala: Dep. (daily); 
IC-741 at 0830 and IC-743 at 13%: 
Arr. (daily): iC-742 at 1100 and IC- 
744 at 1550. 
CateuttihPort BWr: Dap. (2.4,6); 
IC-285 at 05%; Arr. (2, 4. 6): IC- 
286 at 1000. 
(Meutta-Port BiaIrCar Nicobar: 
Dep. (1); IC-287 at 05%; Arr. (1): 
IC-^ at 1220. 
Caleutta-Taapur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta: Dep. (2, 4): IC-213 at 
1145, Dap. 0, S, 7); IC-213 at 
0600; Arr. (2, 4): IC-213 at ;1SS0. 
Arr. (3.5. IT: IC-213 at-'1005. 

Calcutta-Bagcogra: Dep (1). IC- 
221 at 1300, I^p, (2.3, 4,5. 6, 7) 
IC-221 at 1100; Arr. (1). IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3, 4, 5, 6. 7). IC-222 
at 1320 
Calcutta-DIbrugarh: Dap (2.3.4, 
5, 6, 7): IC-201 at 1400, Arr (2, 3. 
4, 5.6, 7): IC-202 at 1730 
Calcutta-Silchar-Imphal: Dep 
(daily). IC-25Sat 0600: Arr (dally) 
10256 at 1055. 
Calcutta-Imphal-DImapur- 
Calcutta: Dep (1. 3. 5, 7): IC-257 
at ll45;Arr. (1,3. 5. 7). ic-2b7al 
1540 

Caleutta-Bhubanaawar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dep. (3,5.6). 10269 
at 1650: An (3, 5, 6). IC-270 at 
2040. 
Calcutla-Bhubanaaimir: Dep (1, 
2, 4, 7): lC-269 at 1650, Arr. (1, 2. 
4, 7); IC-270 at 1910 
Calcutla-HydanAad: Dep (1, 2. 
4,7). IC-2^at 17%: Arr (1,2,4, 
7); 10278 at 22% 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
Madras; Dep. (1.2.4,6); IC-S42 at 
1000. 
Madras-Viahskapatnam- 
Caleulta; Arr. (1.2.4.6): iC-541 at 
0915. 

Caleutta-Agartata-Kallaahahar: 
Dep. (2,4): PF-729al0710: Aff, (2. 
4):fV-7%af 1120. 
Csleutta-Shlllong-Agartala- 
Caleutta: Dep. (1.3.5,61; PF-701 
at 0710, Dep. (7): PF-70I at 1210; 

NotrsfllcrigMsonCakuiia-SliaiMh-CaicuttaindCaieuiia-Karachi-TathiMni-Caicutia. -sNolrilAilytasniiCaeiasHflinBlieli-tajciiBaindtaiaiai-AliMDriibt-CsleuBi 
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Arr (1. 3, 5. 6) P^ 70? at '120 
Arr (7): PF-70? at 16?0 
Calcutta-Agartala-Silchar Dop 
(7) PF-729Aat0710 Arr f7) PF- 
730A at 1140 

I Calcutta-Jamshadpur: Dep (1. 2. 
I 3 4.5 6): PF-717 at 0630, Dep (2, 

4, 6) PF-717A at 1330: Arr f1 2, 
3.4.3 6) PF-718at0825, Arr (2. 
4,6) PF-7l8Aat 1525 

Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl: Dep ' 
(2,4, 6, 7) PF-705 at 0855, Arr (2. 
4, 6, 7) PF-706 at 1300 I 

j Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl- I 
i Calcutta: Dep (1, 3, 5): PF-705A I 

at 1250, Arr (1, 3, 5): PF-706A , 
1635 
Calcutta-Cooch Better: Dep ( 
3.5).PF-707al0855;Arr (1.3,5 
PF-708at1150 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Time Hownh Time Dn 

2311 19-00 Delhl-Kalka Mali 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritsar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Air-Coiid. (New Delhi) Ex¬ 

press via Gaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tues, Thurs & Sat 
Ait—Wed Fri A Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Air-Cond. (New Delhi) Ex¬ 
press via Patna 
Dep—Mon Wed Fri & Sun 
Arr—Mon Tues. Thurs. A Sat. 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 Ra|dhanl Express 5 days a 
week 
Dep Mon Tues Ihurs Fri A 
Sun 
Arr—Tues Wed Thurs Sat A 
Sun 

11-30 2302 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex¬ 
press Tri-Wkly 
Dep~Tues Fri. A Sat 
Arr—Tues Wed. A Sat 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep—Mon A Thurs 
Arr—Thurs A Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Express via Grand 7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abhs Toofan Ex¬ 
press via Main Line 

18-15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 15-45 ,3050 
3039 20-55 Delhi Janata Express via 

Main Line 
5-30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Express 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 Mllhlla Expreas 5-00 3022 
5659 17-35 Kamrup (Guwahatl) Express 6-30 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Express 21-25 3318 
3029 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaot Expreas 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Danapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Express 

Dep—Wednesday 
Air—Fnday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur Tri-wkly Express 
Dep—Tues ^hurs A Sat 
Arr—Mon Thurs A Sat 

6-00 3072 

3015 9-55 Santlnlketan Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Express 

Dep—Sal A Sun 
Arr—Tues A Wed 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indore) Express 
Dep—Tues A Wed 
Arr—Sal A Sun 

7-30 1172 

3327 15-25 Shsktipun) (Chopan) Express 
Dep A Arr—Mon A Fri 

7-30 3326 

15-25 Chambal (Agra Cantt.) Express 
Arr A Dep—Thursday 

7-30 218? 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Express 
Dep A Arr—Sunday 

Sealdah 

10-40 5050 

3143 19-00 Dar|eellng Mall 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express via Main Line 7-00 3112 
2657 7-30 Kanchenjunga Express 20-35 2558 
3153 21-40 Gour Express 6-15 3154 
3151 11-20 Jammu-Tawl Expreas 16-30 3152 
3133 20-45 Mughal SarsI Express via 

SBG Loop 
12-50 3134 

3103 16-20 Bhagiralhl (Lalgola) Express 10-25 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapra Express TrI-weekly 

Dep A Arr—Wed Fri. A Sun. 
4-30 5186 

\Ti% 

Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

Up Time Howrah Time On 

6003 21-00 Madras Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mail >ria Nagpur 8-00 8001 
2860 12-35 Gltan)all (Bombay) Express 15-05 2859 
8034 20-20 Ahmedabad Express 5-05 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Express via Nagpur 15-50 6Ct29 
2841 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalore Express 
Dep—Tues 
Arr Sun 

13-45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tata Steel Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 Ispat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hatia Express 6 05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Expreas Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Express Via 

Naraj 
Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex¬ 
press 

7-45 8410 

2621 5-55 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TIrupatl Express 4-15 8080 
6045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Express 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl - Howrah • Trivan¬ 
drum Central Expreas 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trlvaiufrum Central - Howrah 
- Guwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Terminus- 
Guwahatl Weekly Express 
(via Visekhapatnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Guwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Terminus Weekly Express 
(via Howrah A Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-36 Cochin Harbour Terminus 
Superfast Express (via 
Visakhapatnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fri. A Sun 
Arr—Tues. A Fri 

13-45 2651 

2674 22-35 Quwahatl-Bangalors City 
Weekly Express (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangalore CIty-Quwahatl 
Weekly Express (via Howrah 
A Cuttedt) 
Monday only 

13-45 2673 

2610 22-35 Patna-Cochln Harbour Ter¬ 
minus Weekly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Terminus- 
mns Weekly Exprees (via 
Howrah) 
Wednesday only 

' 13-45 2609 

ENQUIRIES: For round the clock Information of Eaatarn Railway 
tralna, please dial 203S4S-54 for Incoming trains; 203535^4 for 
alt other Information. For Information about reservations on 
Eastern and South Eastern Railwaye trains, dial 203500 (from 0 
am to 9 pm on weekdays and 9 am to 2 pm on Sundays arKi 
gazetted holidays). 



BRUSH UPl Our pal on lha aoaHeM la bruahing up on a bit of 
US Matoty Connaet dots from 1 io2lo3,ate 

• NAME QAMEI Pind H you can throo girls and throe 
boys names that can be sounded with Just two letters ol 
the alphabet KT lor Instance 

at* NO SV IH stoci Ml 01 00 iwiliioisod wo 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

GAME roOM 

no 
ElUtM 

•I /A 

Bagebau 
TOOM 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at least six dilfor 
ances in drawmg details between top and bottom panels How 
qule% can you IhkI them? Check answers with ihose below 

waitHPOuais ■ busauiaueospos S tmtOuiawsHno s 
Bwttiuiqdso c ftsmuiaiMNuisMilS t luaiSMiPOdoisDuej I tsouaiswa 

RX 

THIS AND THAT TO PONDER 
See il you c<in answe thee 

questions pertaining to the (Ihw 

ings above 
1 This symbol appears on 

one of the following diploma 
deed prescription 

2 Crossed swords suggest a 
cavalryman but what do cross 
od swords suggsst on a map? 

3 The upright part of a sundl 
al Is known as a clepsydra 
astrolabe gnomon? 

4 This kitchen utensil devls 
ad with legs was known as a 
wasp spMw boetlev 

wtHiis r 
VOUKHIO t Pl«ll*lll>a I UO|Hl|i»aie I 

• CHOP TALK' A playful 
butcher posed the equation 
below on a wall of his 
shop C he proclaimed 
lepresented the number of 
pork chops hed give to the 
first person who could 
solve It 

If letters stand for num 
bers between 1 and 9 and 
C IS greater than two what 
was the pnzo’ 

(e hS I Aq papAI 
>06 

PORK.r 

-tri 

FUNSPOT 

0J 

«IUMBO siETt Turn on that host It t time for iJumbo t ahowtr 
Apply colors 1-flsd 2-t.t blus 3-Vsllow 4-U brown S-Flesh 
lonss »-Lt gray 7-Ok grssn S—Ok grey 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE to points for using all ths 
Isitars in ths word bs'ow to term 
two camplats words 

BARITONE 

THEN Kore 2 points each for alt 
words of four loffors or mart 
found among fho Wtfars 

Try to scare at taast SO paints 
swm my aiuoso«isNit«u 



R(’ ( f im r|f t rt p )ri in 
thP Mdi)q( Whi/ 6(11/ 
fhpro s only one venue 

left in Calc utta to host this 
qiqantirquiz theNetaji 
Indoor Stjdium This was a 
rornmnnt mad* at the tinal ot 
ttH Maqqi Qiii/ber duse 
(t u huqf Assembly of 
God C hill cti Hall on Park 
Stre pt ((ap iPity about 1 'SOO) 
w burstinq at thp st ams 

Thr 0 schools who 
iTtKk It ihiouqfitht gruelling 
niorih lonqpreliminary 
inund wpie to nsion pprsorii 
lifd It thpGiand Inter school 
I in d in the 1t Saturday in 
Auqti t Itii 111 finalists wen 
SfXdVKr (air lift iBoy 
Soutti Point Assr'T bly of 
(lOii r nun h I a Ma linn ti 
fot boy and till two Unit tos 
Him and Dh ii iintoll i Not 
ibk vKtm otthr piPlimini 

ly rt II id w ri I olripi St 
Jv4mp«- inlInnBosri /Pir|< 
( III U:>1 

(iiii/i i ti I htiokOBri 
onlndtowoik wtrtinu'to 
ki cpthi ovti ( nthusiastic 
yoiinq' i >wd in control as 
thr y whooped ind grabbed 
IrrMaquit unptr, each time 
a question (ind goodies') 
wa'- ttirown to tin audience 

1h« live loiind this time 
featuri d among otheis a 
maqii i in and a ventriloquist 
Ttii video and musH lounds 
wore an entertaining mix as 
weiettu qeneial questions 

&t Xavier ‘ wi m by tar the 
most balanced of the teams 
and distinctly upeiiot to Cal 
cutta Boys School who finish 
ed a gallant sc Ctind edging 
out South Point by just a point 
on the vf ry last quest on of 
the day 

Started in 1988 tneMaggi 
quizzes in eastern India have 
firmly established them 
selvoo as red lottei days in 
every school kid s calendar 
On to Year Five 

Padmini Mishra Calcutta 
19 wants to know the differ 
ence between chemical and 
biolc<g'cal wc apons 

Poisonous chemicals and 
germs can be sprayed in a 
gi^ atomised liquid or as a 
I lely powdered solid They 
an bf exploded from bombs 

and shells or delivered as an 
aerosol mist Giant fans have 

llthQuaatlon In the Middle Ages, if a 
tarantula bit a person, what was the only 
possible cure according to popular belief* 
(Pinaki Choudhuri, P>414 Boaenagar, 
Madhyamgram743275, North 24 Parganas) 
Ana Music The victim was supposed to 

die of melancholy Musicians played a series of lively 
tunes tarantellas to tempt the victim to get up 
and dance, so as to sweat out the poison of the 
tarantula 

SONY 

boon used against guerrillas 
to blow 1 lino powder into tun 
nel and cave sanctuaries 

Wheioa > biological wea 
pnn-, (BWl are meant to kill 
some chemical weapons 
(C W) like tear gases are sup 
pused to bo harmless These 
chemical harassing agents 
irritate people forcing crow 
d 5 to disperse and rioters to 
runaway CSgas a Portion 
nvention is the mosi well 
known as it has been used in 
Northern Ireland and Vict 

nam Unfortunately like all 
harassing agents it is lethal 
in the high doses used to 
flusli out insurgents fI om 
their retuges 

Incapacitating agents aio 
also supposed to do no harm 
LSD has been tested foi this 
purpose to neutralise 
enemy forces so that they 
can be defeated without 
bloodshed However the 
drugs only work as intended 
when the right amount is tak 
en a tricky operation tc 

QUESTIONS 

diita trae called? (Subrata 
Haidar, Tnbeni 3) 
2| Who said this idonthave 
no quairal with them 
Vietcongs TheVletcongs 
don’t call me iUgger*? 
lesh Kumar Skigh, (3odda33l 
3) Which le the first panBvi-< 
Sion film ir» Indian cinema’ 
(AnooradhaOeb KDdaKa{$}) 
4) What ts thehame t^the 
Buddha who le still to ootrw’ 
(Manq Kumar $ingh, Patratu 
43) 
5) In whidi countiy (fid a 
•velvet Revolutioif’ laHe 
place? (Subir KtWtarOBS» 
QuwahahU) 

Name the official restdenoe 
of the PresKtentof 
tavPamgrah) SsmbelMflB) 

Earl leF, in finglehd a skufi 
was engraved on fhe wedc^ 
ihg ring for a ivetfific laasori. 
What was It? fcArun Kumar 
Pundit, CakiiSia 7) 
4 Which gnxwhasbeea 
described as ^Mislt^lhe 

cutta 55) 
H Which daganese game 
has made mithons for those 
whorunsuefit game par¬ 
lours? (J Omprakash Rao 
Jhafsuguda2) 
11) In Awe <n Wonder/amfthe 
Giyphon explained to Alice 
why lessons'were SO called 
Wndt reason efld he give’ 
(Vfkas Singh, Rourkela 3) 

ANSWERS 

%I01A8P 
unNi ^ mmsoea (fii 

o>iuiqaBdli 

igeepuemjei|i|5tui 
SI exitq taia ejclmio aia 0) 

aDesseiu empeAaAuootiti 
w«t«di»uwno(i 

jeModjo 
tne UMCUtg e^ RSiunuituoo 

eg)i4ii(ijiMU)e86ttouoimf 
.eaeneiiL epfSAOiSQLpezGte 

e^aateWff 

arrange in the middle of a bat 
tie Large doses kill while 
smaller doses simply make 
people angry Moreover an 
incapacitating dose for 
soldiers can kill children old 
people and unprotected civili 
ans So these chemicals are 
not as humane as is someti 
mes claimed 

Pho'q^ne and mustard 
q ases wok lethal agents of 
tht 1914 18Wai They are 
now out of favour bee aiise 
their smell gives warning for 
people to escape oi don gas 
masks Nerve gases are pro 
felted bei ausc ttieyare 
odouiless and more toxic V 
agents another British dis 
covery can kill meiely by ton 
chinq the skin Toxins (non 
contagious poisons made 
from living organisms) art 
evenstionger Thebotulinus 
toxin IS 1 000 times more 
toxic than nc rve gases It 
could Viiipc out life in a given 
area inside SIX hour* and 
then evaporate within the fol 
lowing SIX houts it ivinq the 
area onci more habitable 

Germs (BW) art slowei to 
act but once caught can bo 
self piopagatinq spread 
ng like measles or the com 
mon t old or beii ig earned by 
insects birds and animals 
Thus BW can have more far 
reaching effoi ts than CW (a 
military disadvantage it both 
sides suffer) Thebigpowcis 
are not too keen on BW loi 
this reason and also 
because micro organisms 
can be easily made and stock 
piled m hosDifal type labora 
tones by countries and guer 
rilla movements that cannot 
afford nuclear weapons 

Perhaps this is why the big 
powers agreed in 1973 to bar 
biological weapons Butche 
mical weapons have proved 
nrtore difficult to ban partly 
because many have peace 
ful application For example 
polyuiethane foam is made 
from phosgene and the 
nerve gas sann is used in the 
manufacture of vanous pesti 
cides So a complete ban on 
poisonous chemicals would 
disrupt much ot the chemical 
industry 
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Follow in nobody’s Fooikteps. 

n 
Btcok a«ay And get on a 

new unique adventure An 
cxperieiiee tkat la einiply out 
>f tke ordinary Oo trekking 

tkruugk tke KiUa of IJ P 

}ou 11 rcaliae tliCT kave so 
muck more to oner A rew 
diBtovery at every step 

lake in nature a exqmaite 
glonea at your own pace 
Explore Searck Learn. And 
diacovei a new )oy, a new 
feeling of contentment and 
relaxation Lie kack in your 

tent and aee tke deak roll in— 
in a myriad of coloura 

lake a dip in tke clear 
invigorating watera of tke 
gurgling atreama lalk to tke 
warm kearted nativea and 
aee tkeir aimple amilea Iigkt 

upyourkeait Yea, trekkmg 
in me killa IS an experience 
complete ky itaelf 

So keautiful So eaay 

And ao convenient 
Well provide you witk 
complete equipment, 
trained portera and 
guidea and even ckalk 

out your programme- 
tke eaai I and not ao eaay 
treka-depending upon your 
experience and time Wkick 
meang tkat all you need to B along are your pergonal 

ongmga and your apirit 
for adventure 

SOME POPULAR 
TREK BASES 

InIGimaon Nainital, 
Almota, Ramkket, Kauaani, 

^ K - .A 

Ckaukon, Song, Munaiyan, 
Dkarckula 

InGarKwal Muaaooric, 
Uttar Kaaki, Paun, Joakunatk, 
Gwaldkani 

RIVER RUNNING~ 

Roaring falla, kattering 
rodka and wkite, mitky 
watera Imagine going 
down a rapid nver in a 
canoe or a Kayak 

tke tknlla of river 
running are quite 

unparalleled U P a rivera 
offer you ample opportu 

nitiea kir tkia exkdaratmg 

aport Comkine it witk a trek 
if you like, and make your 
kreak even more exi iting 
We'll provide you witk | 
complete equipment, arrange 
for your accommodation and 
kave expeiienved pnifeaaionala 
to guide you at every atep 
So, get wet It’a tke cooleat 
way to relax 

krockurc on advciituri 

opporlimitiea in I F get in 
touch witk Of wntt to any 
of tke offu ta lialt d liclow 

UP.TOURISM 
T NAVAI KKHORI *COAO 

IllLKNOWdiPiPH 

\ ilr«a I Itl 

/i 1 KaipirRiaJ f)*fir*tu»fUP) 

Pli 244U8 

Kumaoti N*n(Ul Viluw Niifaiu i uL 
iJiui N.,i,ultUI') l>i> ?*> 0 

mFPHONbNlIMBUOiOrKKilONAi OrnCHb AHMIiDABAllPK 464318 AORA Pli 161)611 
BOMBAY PH 716488 cAUtmAPH 207866 OfANIHUARH PH 4164V MADRAb PH 47V726 W NJii 

1 Njr iM M <* 



9ndias Pride. Britishers Pr^e. 
BPL Colour lelevisions. The pride of millions in India. Now exported to Britain. And even awarded the 

‘Best TV in Britain by the prestigious ‘What Video’ magazine. After gaining approval from the British 

Testhouse for rompliance with British standards. BPL is the only Indian Company to have exported over 

25,000 sets to Britain, in just a few months. Today BPL is all set to double this export sale from 5,000 to 

10,000 per month. Go for internationally proven BPL quality in India too. The pride of Indians. That’s 

prized by the British. 

bif the 5ame co[ourT/s export. 

BPLTV 
Always the best! K
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POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

14ijiv(rafulbi: Thunijijh Ihc h'.yi\s ()1 a Franitl 
lidtverynostalgiconsee- 
i«e the eve^9m3lng face of 
Rajiv Gandhi on the Colour 
Magazine cover (Mr 
Flri^ Rajiv', August 18) 

and looked forwad to read¬ 
ing an endearing portrait 
inside 

But I felt terribly Irt 
down by the surprisinj^ 
impersonal reminiscences 

of Andtabh Bwrhchan, an 
essay which read more Uke 
a resume on Rajiv aid told 
us nothing new. 

Granted that Bachchan 
is a man of fr w words, but if 
only he had revealed more 
about the bond he shared 
with the charismatic Gan¬ 

dhi or j^ven us a deeper 
insight into Rtgiv's worid, 
the articie would have been 
a warmer piece of writing. 
SomashuMa Snha, 
Calcutta 

» We have seen Rnjtv in dif¬ 
ferent roles, as a I^, as an 
Opposition leader, as a son, 
as a husband, as a father, 
and so on 

■ The evensntifing lace of 
Rejiv Gandhi was so Svely 
that we sonetimes forget 
that he M with us 
anymore. 

Amitabh Bachchan's per¬ 
sonalised piece was simply 

beautiiul 

Dibyendu Ghodi, 
Kabia 

M It was great reading 
about Rajiv’s dynamic per¬ 
sonality, his love for nature, 
his sense of humour and 

his amd Oompused stae 
ture in any i^n atuation. 

DiponRoy, 
Bmackpore 

81 You should have publitfo- 
ed a photograph of Rajiv 
and Amitabh together. 

Sud4> Biuiwid, 
Calcutta 

•» The flair with which Ami¬ 
tabh Bachchan iKimed his 
memories of Rajiv Gandhi 
made us feel very penwe. 

the Bofors case, he should 
have hit^fighted his perso- 
nai reactions on this. 
SomenBoae, 
Calcutta 

W If you really wanted to 
ghe coverage to Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi, you should have got 
someone other than Amita¬ 
bh Bachchan to write 

about him. Maybe, sumo^ 
ne who was at loggerheads 
with him, personally or 
poUtfoally. 
AitaMiahra, 
Cuttack 

K Amitabh’s piece brouglit 
us to tears. It came so 
straight from the heart. 

It is an irony that he was 
betrayed by his own trust 
ed lot then Ra^v 
nevw blamed them, he bla¬ 
med himaetf for not choos¬ 
ing the right peopfo. A man 
(^nis quoities wiO newr be 
boma^n. 
Jovedlhtiahaa, 
Calcutta 

This article helped us to 
understand him as a fiiend. 
Anip Kumar Ghosh, 
Nabadvrip 

The only thing is that 

since his Mr Qm image 
was tarnished by the Oppo- 
^tion’s allegations about 

* I folly agree witii Amitab¬ 
h’s honest assmment of 
R^iv, especially about his 
sokalledatTogance. 
ftnjaniKunurGoel, 
Tlnsukia 

li Rajiv was such a broad¬ 

minded democrat that 
even after the debacle of 
his party at the hustings, he 
said, "My party has been 
defeated, but democracy 
has won." 

That is also the reason 
why he was such an id(^ 
parent and a loving 
husband. 

ShovanfadBakshi, 
Calcutta 

M It is evident that Amitabh 
is also a fine writer. 
Kin|iii isaniRttig 
Goorabehar 

M The story was hearts 
rendi&g, exh|M«tive and 
vetyresiM. 

MneemWqjNlAiif 
mnsgtOi 

The Teli'jlraph 
22 SEPTEMBER 1991 
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Will Ik (I bv till liisli iikI mIiiU 
1^1 (Ml unidsl iovdy 
siiiiotiiiiliiius (III luilt KliJirvi 

lulls |uiiNihIkiiIiilv upon tlu vinli 
Diinixlii III III! saitid inviions ol 
Kiiiippi llioiu’'li known foi tlu lanious 
C III liinn III! 1st I li nipit Riji ipiri is i 
pii tint s(|ii< plui whiih has uiouKh 

1 
increasing number of 

visitors in eastern India 
are taking to Rajrappa. 
But care must be taken 
_not to allow its 
accessibility to sully the 

spot lurther, says 
A NARAYAN 

White tlu HhdirvinuiIsthi Dcimoddr 



t hann to attract visitors on Uit nu nt of jts 
scenic be lutvItself 

Lixatc d about 8() kms north of Ranchi in 
a onccMibscure place Rajrapfia is now 
visitc d by thousands of visitors not onlv 
from Bihar and West Re nfcal but alvi lioni 
many othi r parts of easu m India 

Rajrappa is the meeting point of two 
nvtrs—the masculine Dimodai and the 
feminine Bhairvi Iht nam< Damodar is 
derived from Dam (die) and lldai 
(stomach) .ind it means one which rames 
a lot of tire in its stomHli Die ti'le is i 
lx fitting one for Damodat because thi 
entire terrain covered by it is very nch in 
coal some of which is burning slowly 
undci Its beil ()i igiiiating from the hill 
range s of I’alainu the I )imodar embraces 
a minibci ol nvulits anel sire ims duniig 
the jeninity ltd absotbs 'hern in its fold 
Diiniig the runv season the sweillen 
Daiiioel It tuns eive r all tin eibstniclions in 
Its iiath and vigoiouslv accelerates its 
motion An ecjually turbulent Bliauvt 
haste ns Its [Hce in ndipg ove t Damod ir in 
a right angled diicctnn from an clevited 
plane 

Die two nvers arc eonipuativelv quiet 
diinng othei ‘•e iso is In winter and 
sunimer it is txissible to walk acioss the 
Bhairvi and local inhabitants even cross 
ovci It on till II bh yclcsand niopeds Small 
stietches )f clivatcd stones ofler very 
good plal'oi ms for e njo\ mg the winle r sun 
and celibritinp i piinie But the nvci 
become s extte me ly le riKious cli ring tlie i 
rainy se ason and the high e un e nt make s it 
imtKissible to ne goii Ue 

The famous te niple of Hajrajjpa iias an 
obseun* origin and cstimites made about 
'ts antiquity v.iry fioni an unbelievable 
60 000 years to 60(X) vears-and tlien 
eome down to about 2 (XX) years RC 
Whatever m ly be the date ol its origin it is 
e e I tain that Rajrapp i is the sc at of godde?ss 
(hi hintiam ista who is one of the 10 
Mahavielyas Flic tcniiili is a favounte 
place for tantnks and sadhakas since 
ancient times and it p said that lagatguru 
Shankarae harya Chaiianyi Mihaprahhu 
and several other gical Bhaktas have 
worshipjxd in the temple Flit temple is 
also s.iid to have been altai ked by mortars 
dunng Aurang/eb s re gime 

The dome shape d te mple is a very small 
one and like other te mjiK s it does not 
have any window or ventilator It is 
generally believed that the‘c temples have 
deliberately been designed to ereale 
acoustic resonance whe n the nvmird<^ are 
recited in fhe prestiibed manner Flic 
design of the temples reminds us of the 
famous Fcamakliya temple of Guwahati 
rht door faee-s eastwards and the d< ity is 
cjrved on a sm.il! stone slab Recently a 
silver shed depicting the goddess has 
b<H‘n mounted on the old idol 

Several new temples have now been 

lonstrueted by eiecotecs m tin lie i inel 
within a very short jx nod a big eoiiipltx 
humming with human leiivitits h.is 
sprung up 

I aria r tlie joume y to R.t)rapt)a w is ve r\ 
tedious incltime e’orisuming People used 
lo come on biilloe k-e.irts or on bicycle 
Ihete well no amenitic' lor slaving on m 
ftijtapiw But things have changed now 
and a good mctjlied loaei liis Ire in 
Lonstnieted nghi up to the tennple 
complex Ihe C<nhal Coalfields 1 united 
has static i a major mining ptojee* in llii 
are‘a Better roads and more mining 

r'-- 

Fun and frolir, too 

activities have increased tiu inflow of 
visitors to the temple but most of the 
journeys continue lo be de veitieinal in 
nature 

Iransporle IS .ind othe rs acquinng ne w 
vehicles m the aiea make il a point I > 
undertake tlie fiisi pilgiimage toR.njrapiia 
More visits have resultedmmore business 
activities in the ana but they hace also 
created concern .imong some de volets 
who would love to see that Ihe te mple an i 
i*s environs an not polluted due 'o the 
increased flow of visitors oi ace derate el 
mining activities 

Some jiious devotees hie even 
eomiiluiieci that e ulieI m the tillie sen 
night die y e outd some time s he ii flu 
lounelofthe Mothers/iav.i/ indoliui 1iol\ 
sounds Owing lo mineie ising iinmlH t ol 
eonstnielieiiis uiel busk liiimiii iclivifv 
suehtx|X lie iiees iie btiomiiii'r uii now 

Devolioiitl eeinsiiKi itions ipirt llieie 
IS in uigeiil need (o tike eare eif flu 
eiiviieins eil Rt)ii|)|)i Altene St itiem inii'-I 
Im t ike ti u| on i inis i\e se lie Be leles 
imptoviiig Itu n itiii il leiol e>t the jilue 
liees will ilso let is lilliis In eliisl incl 
tunic shorn the mininj' «e i llie binksiil 

the pvers in also elirtv S(i iv doj s jnj' 
ind other aninuls roim iioiiiiei miiiile 
and a lot nt nibbisti is tin own iiilo tin two 
live IS Hu liaphviielgiowiti lit shops ind 
kiosks pn se nis m olinoxioiis sij. hi But 
these things an common lo illsii'liplues 
and we hive .die idv le irni 1 > live with 
Ihtminoureoiiiitrv 

Mining and pic tv m iv not go h ind in 
hand but in Rijiajipi t gn net mflovv ol 
visitors h e at least In Ijm d to pi op up its 
image is a tom isl spot One he>|x sili u die 
sjxit whe re the gexleie ss n siele s will not be 

sullie d fu Ihe r ■ 

S 



m STORY 

THE POWER 
BEHIND 

THE POWER 
( all llu'm chief aides or confidants, call them secretari(‘s or PAs. lliey an' the 

men with the rcaldout SankarshanThakur gives the lowdown on these phantom 
figures that stalk the corridors of power 

It I-, III .1 way ll«' best of thiiiits to b»> 
ami the woiM ol IhinKstobe 

Ilicsi men and is thcio t.iusi* to 
wondi'i why should one jiauso to wonder 
why women liave never been summoned 
to I'u ealliiiK^ - wield I'nomious powei 
and inlliiiiiK Olten, in day-to-day mat 
tils, nioie than their masters them 
s«-lvi s Ilie Kiandeiir and mystique of the 
vustodiaiis ol the luikish seiaf{lio aie, 
(KI haps, too lai lemoved in the past and 
y;eoKiaj)li\ to offer just paiallels But 
quite III the same mannei these men are 
“the tyes and ears, the voice and the 
arms” o( tin iH'tty little duibars of New 
Delhi, oidinary nun Klunfled by the 
sheer t.n t ol then station, character and 
(hansnia 1 laii and flamboyance, the 
.ittend.mt lai ets of the ijowerful, are liabili-, 
lies in the trade they ply 

lliey aie in the business of being 
shadows, aspiring to moie is their 
undoing But lliey do not le.illy need to, in 
the sanctiiin ol powi i shadows gel giea 
ter atctss and plav they leduce chief 
minister s to fawning t on tilers, great arro¬ 
gant captains (it incliisti-\ turn sheeinsh in 
tliiir ejgeiiiess to please them, stiff 
bure.iiiciats hold ihein in awe A phom* 
c all, and things could gi t done or undone, 
files could move oi stop or t ven vanish, 
peojile could rist' or f.ill sonic lime •, eve n 
governments 

riu-se III* II behind the high and niigh 
ly ol ‘NetaNagai have what soiiietiines 
even the ii bosses might feel envious (,< 
powci without res|)onsibility. authority 
without having to answer to loo many 
people tall them secretaries or I’As 

> 

( handra Shekhar and C.H. (iautam: | 
llismaster’h shadow | 

-» 
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nugor domos or chief aides or just confi- 
dwts, but they are the power behind the 
power. 

They are also a much maligned lot, 
objects of jealousy or scorn, subjects of 
unkind gossip. On them is pinned the 
blame for this scandal or that, to them are 
attributed, sometimes blindly and 
thoughtlessly, all the dirty tricks, the 
wheelings and dealings, the intrigues, 
the hatchet jobs, the dark deeds that no 
one will own and impute to the shadows. 

Politicians are great ones for issuing 
denials and rejoinders. But these men, by 
the very nature of ttieir jobs, are robbed 
of the right to reply, they must lie low. 
Most of the flak they take is for things 
they do in pursuance of their bosses’ com¬ 
mands and yet they must do the job and 
take the flak, quietly. 

They work very hard, most of them, 
there are no hours, no^personal life, no* 
plans that are not inextricably linked with 
the plans of the boss. And they must pos¬ 
sess a quality rare in our times: loyalty. 

Politicians may flit from camp to camp 
and parly to party, but the heavens help 
them if these men were to try such tricks. 

Remember Ashitif? The one-time 
chief aide of V.P. Singh, who plunged the 
dagger in his leader's back in the hope of 
ingratiating himself to the Congress ? 
He had his little stint in the limelight, but 
quickly vanished into anonymity, discar¬ 
ded. Nobody would touch him with a bar¬ 
ge pole, not least the Congress(D. 
Treachery in this line is another name for 
suicide; once a ditcher, always a ditcher. 

Or remember M.O. Matiiai, 
Jawarharlal Nehru’s Man Friday who tum¬ 
bled pitifully from grace after he wrote 
My Tears With Nehru immediately after 
Emergency and the defeat of Mrs Gan¬ 
dhi? Mathai had long been out of the 
Prime Minister’s house (Tashpal Kapoor 
and RK. Dhawan saw to it), but was still 
part of the ftivoured circle till he penned 
his memoirs and had them published. 

The book was not quite a panegyric on- 
the Nehru-Gandhis and wast indeed, 
seen by the family as an attempt to get 
back at them when they were down and 
out; Mathai had been silent all the years 
Mrs Gandhi was in power and now, sud¬ 
denly, when she was besieged and lonely 
at her Willingdon Crescent bungalow, he 
had struck with his memoirs which the 
family saw as an insider’s act of betrayal. 

'lihe part that hurt them most was. per¬ 
haps, a chapter called. She. an unsavoury 
few pages on Mrs Gandhi wh'ich never 
got published as part of the book, but 
which was liberally ciliated in New Del¬ 
hi’s incestuous political-journalistic cir- 
.cles. Soon after Mrs Gandhi’s return to 
power in 1980, Mathai packed up from 
New Delhi and went south, where he died 
a few years ago, expectedly unsung. 

V.P. Singh and (inset) Som Pal Singh: The ej es and ears of‘the phenomenon’ 

And what conk! illustrate the virtues of 
loyalty bettei lliaii the career of R.K. 

Dhawan. hon'ble Rajya .Sabha lueuiber 
and arguably the most pi'wei ful back¬ 
room boy there ever has been in this 
country. For close to three years till very 
rwently, Dhawan was m the doghouse, 
sacked by Rajiv Gandhi, n viled by his cri¬ 
tics within and without llu' paity, and 
under inve'-tigation by tht‘ Tliakkar t om- 
niission which was looking into lh<- cons¬ 
piracy to assassinaU' Mrs Indira Gandhi. 

There weii' many who thought that 
Dhawan would hit back at Rajiv (laudhi 
fill treating him so shoddily, that he 
would SIMM! bring out the dirty linen for a 



Rood wash. But thi* man was silence per- 2 

sonified, biding his time in his Golf Links “ 
bungalow. Nut a word against the Gandhi 
family escaped his mouth though people 
did and provoke or persuade him. In 
earlier days, industrialist Swraj Paul had 
brought a lucrative offer from a publisher 
in liindon; they were offering a fortune if 
Dhawaii was ready to tell the inside t.tory 
of fhe Kniergenty. 

Dliriwan refuM'd. Tlie rewards are 
theie to see.’ Dhawun is back in favour 
though he does not have quite the same 
awesome powers as under Mrs (iandhi. 

I )hawan, all said and done, was a clerk. 
In Mrs (iandhi was made chaiiper- 
son of the New Vork World Fair advisory 
committee and the commerce ministry 
sanctioned a staff of three for her. Mrs 

Usha Bhagat was appointeil her secreta¬ 
ry, there was a peon and the third man 
was R.K. Dhawan, with functions that fell < 
midway between Mrs Bhagafs and the 1 
Iteon's. Before that he was personal assist- 1 
ant to a maintenance ei^neor at the All i 
India Radio (AIR), but his maternal uncle, 
Yashpal Kapoor, the chubby Gandhi- s 
capped factotum at Teen Murti House, j 
thought it might be a good idea to give his 1 
young relative ajob with a ftilure. i 

By the time the World Fair assignment 1 
was over, Dhawan had already carved a 1 
niche for himself and when Mrs Gandhi 1 
became IVime Minister a few years later, . 

'■ O' 
-.i ' • 

i (^dhi and K.K. DhaaVani 

Hi™" I i 

By the time they returned to power in 
lOJiO, Dhawan’s hold over Mrs (iandlii's 
confidence had become unshakeabfe. He 
hardly ever left her side, decided on all 
her appointments, advised her on polities 
and polity matters, albeit discreetly. 

He sat, octopus-like, on the centre of 
authority, tentacles extending into every 
government department, every political 
lobby. Indeed, so powerful was he those 
days that Dhawan, with his uncle Yashpal 
Kapoor, would get cronies appointed as 
PAs to various ministers. That not only 
helped him gather political intelligence. 

but also made turn tiu* godfather of the 
strong lobby of personal stall members in 
the corridors of power. 

A favourite groupie of Dhawan those 
days used to be O.P. Arora, all-in-all in 
the office of tlie then pjiwerful Jagjivan 
Ram. Arora had begun in just the same 
fashion as Dhawan and risen with his 
leader’s rise in politics. With Jagjivanba- 
bu till the end, Arora built up a flourishing 
business of his own on the side and is now 
also an exi-cutive with the 'Pliapar g'tmp. 

But, unquestionably, Dhawan was fhe 
king of them all, outstripping more illustri¬ 
ous predecessors (like MO. Malhai?) 
and his own benefactors (like Yashpal 
Kapoor) nol only in Ihe reach and streng¬ 
th (ifhisipfluc-iR’e, but also in the confiden¬ 
ce lie enjoyed of his boss. So much so that 
when President Giam Zail Singh went to 
visit (he Golden Temple in Amritsar after 
Opi-ration Bliiestar, Mrs Gandhi assign¬ 
ed Dhawan to tiul him. The Giani was less 
than delighted ai b, ing .shadowed in this 
lashion, but being a ’yessiring’ protege of 
Dhawan himself, he could hardly 
complain. 

On loyalty and confidence, Dhawan 
was matched in full measure by his 

immediate successor in the nation’s 
powerhouse; Vincent Geoige, secretary 
to Rajiv Gandhi. Bui George marked as 

he was ready to be her stenographer. In 
1970, he was appointed senior assistant in 
Mrs Gandhi’s office and a year later, 
when uncle Yashpal Kapoor left the PM’s 
office to concentrate on active politics, 
Dhawan moved into his position. But his 
moment of glory did not really come until 
197.*) and the declaration of Emergency. 

Dhawan had lost no time in forging 
dirtvt links with Sanjay Gandhi and as the 
latter became more and more influential, 
Dhawan's powers grew, too. Sanjay Gatf 
dhi had no official status, so he could not 
issue written orders. Mrs Gandhi, 
though PM, was unwilling to commit too 
many questionable interventions to 
paper. Dhawan came in handy; he began 
issuing orders by proxy on the telephone. 
His phrases. “PM desires" and “Sanjay/i 
chmhU' /ja/n”b€>came familiar preambles 
to orders for raids and arrests. So famili¬ 
ar, in fact, that after a while officials and 
ministers stopped asking themselves 
whether the orders really emanated from 
the Gandhi or whether Dhawan was 
I'xceeding his brief. 

The Janata interregnum was a harsh 
lime for the Gandhis and Dhawan. He 
was arrested and interrogated, he was pre¬ 
ssurised to reveal details of how things 
worked during Emergency; there was 
also the bid to make him defect But 
through adversity. Dhawan hung on with' 
tlie Gcndhi family. 
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big a departure in style from Dhawan as 
Riyiv Gandhi’s was from his mother’s. 

Dhawan was essentially a product of 
the Emergency era; Getrrge was. had to 
be, less authoritarian and absolutist in his 
ways. He was more low-profile, not so giv¬ 
en to the ways of intrigue, simpler and 
more open in contrast to the dark web of 
mystery that shrouded operations in 
Ohawan’s days. He was, in tune with Rajiv 
Gandhi’s scheme of things, more a 
modemday manager, less a court 
conspirator. 

Vincent George began in much the 
same way as Dhawan: a typist- 
cum-secretary at the AICC(I) in the late 
Seventies. Noticed for his quiet diligence, 
he was handpicked by Vijay Dhar to be 
part of Rajiv (iandhi’s personal staff 
anrund the time he was preparing to 
enter politics. Wlien Rajiv Gandhi decid¬ 
ed to contest the Amethi byelection in 
1981 (the seat was vacated upon tlie 
death of Sanjay Gandhi in an aircrash) 
George was appointed his sc-cretary. 

From there lie went on to become the 
clostist and most trusted aide not only of 
Rajiv Gandhi but of his entire family. 
Some say tliat his proximity to Sonia Gan¬ 
dhi arises from llie fact oi his being a 
Cattiolic, but there is more to it than just 
that. 

(ieorge has pre-ved hiniselt, like all his 

. Sobiia^'p'lt; if;' 

became 
was souiuM out iwJt; 

job in thtf^O.lk V 
deefined, i^ialiitalnli^f 
he would prefer to be 

in the empii^ Sonfe 

pt*ers, to'be genuinely loyal, not to the offi¬ 
ces Rajiv Gandhi held but to the man and 
his family. Soon alter P.V. Narasimha Rao 
became Prime Minister in June, he was 
sounded out on a job in the PMO. George 
declined, maintaining he would rather be 
in the employ of Sonia Gandhi. One of the 
reasons why George hit it off so well with 
Rajiv Gandhi was the similarity of attitu¬ 
des and interests between the two men. 

Gwirge. for instance, shared Rajiv Gan¬ 
dhi’s fad for fitness and appearance. Even 
now, at seven every morning George is at 
the health club of a five-star hotel in down- 

erring to be absolutely low profile 

town New Delhi for his workouts. And 
he, like his boss, is a thorough electro¬ 
nics fiesdt with a fiascinalinn tor odd 
gadttets. He is at home with computers, 
tapping away at his portable even on 
flights, and is a collector of such things as 
electronic letter openers. 

Rajiv Gandhi was as much at east' with 
him as he would have been uneasy with 
Dhawan in his office. Though he never 
quite acquired the awesome reputation of 
Dhawan, George was undeniably one of 
the most important figures of the Rajiv 
Gandhi era. “George Siheb ne knha hat," 
was the password past many a political 
obstacle. He controlled Rajiv Gandhi's 
appointments, he had his master’s ear, 
being on his right side had its advantages. 

In his own way George, too, had built 
up his own circle of confidants, what 
some call the ‘Malayalec mafia'. One of 
these men was Raghu Nair, formerly the 
office boy of Pandit Kamalapati Triiiathi. 
Nair was virtually in control of Tripathi’s 
liaison work, even during the prolonged 
tussle Tripathi had witli l^jiv Gandhi, hut 
all through Nair was known to be clo.ser 
to George than to anybody elsi*: he Kept 
his mentor informed. 

In the uncertainty that followed the 
assassination of Rajiv Gandhi, George 
was out of depth for a while and gave, 
rather uncharacteristically, a rash of inter¬ 
views in a bid to assert his importance, 
but he has quickly withdrawn into his 
shell, perhaps realising that he need not 
really indulge in such antics for he still 
has the complete trust of Sonia Gandhi 
whose durbar is still full of courtiers, posi¬ 
tion or no position. 

And at the back of his mind, he must 
also feel quite comfortable about the futu¬ 
re for George is materially well provided. 
Among other things, he has investments 
in a highly successful chain of south Indi¬ 
an restaurants. As clones of bosses go, C.B. (iautem. 

Chandra Shekhar's most Irusicil 
man on earth, is not veiy far behind Vinc¬ 
ent George. He wen sports a salt 
and-pepper beard after his lea<l«T 
Chandra Shekhar has probably had the 
shortest stint in power among all the 
senior leaders of the day, but the man has 
always, or at least since 1977, enjoyed a 
political status that office or power have 
not had much bearing on. Likewise, Gau- 
tam’s status or influence have not needed 
official labels or adornments. 

He had become a much sought-after 
man in Delhi’s VIP circles long long 
before Chandra Shekhar became Prime 
Minister. And he is no less influential now 
that Chandra Shekhar is not PM. The net¬ 
work he has built up is immense; fru*nds 
in every party, wellwishers in business, 
contacts in government. Anyone who can 
get photographed between Chandra 
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Sw.mii ,i!u! Vl'i.ii' Kiu.'.!ni)>>ri on llic lat 
f< I s hi^iin !n nnist lx a man will) fiti 

i III iM.iiiy pi< 
I In 'n n I 111 III' SIM .111(1 rist'is, (line 

au.nn. iImi m.if'K.il scvi n-k'llnr word' 
loyalu Ills oilii 1 p,i>al asset, as that ol 
I >!mw,i!i ihoiij;!) not so miieli of (leorKe, 
is he 'I-I |i ill .1 hand Kiiowleiljic of tfie 
wax'- ol |iiilaiis and poliluiaiis and fiis 
!iisi).;lii into the wml-iiips o! Koverninciil. 
(laiii.iio had 1 oiia lo ! lellii iVoin hi 
the eadv Sevenlie', an iineniploycd 
yoiin.L’I . Ill looldiift lor.ihiinre HeKotan 
assi'.'.inl '■ )oli in the oflice of Siddllfsh 
wai I’l.is.ni, a .ninistenn Mrs Indiia (ian- 
dfii poveinnieiit 

liiniiu; 'hi'- stmt, he also heeaitie close 
to DlMi.inihii Sinh.i. then minister (d 
stall loi inloiIllation .iiicl broadeasiii.i: 
Sinh.t vv.!-- pailii iilarlv impressed by (laii 
(am s .ibililies lo didiver and it was lo be 
the hepinniiif; o! a loop assoeialion. 
When Vhs (i.iiidlii w.'is ronled in lfl77 
.Mid (i.int.iin lell wilhotil a job, il wasDIia 
i.imhii Sinli.i who sent liini lo C’liandra 
Sin khai, the iisiio’ sl.ir and [iiesident ol 
ihevielorions lana'a I’ariv 

(laolain vMe- hiith!'. reiemniended, a 
man who knew wli.il ihi bossw.-mieii .md 
how lo LSI ahoni d''nii.' il t'haiidra Slick 
h.ii ill! k inn in and never leyp-ePed the 
deiision (..nil.an iod,i\ viriii.ilb runs 
t'iiandr.i shekli.n'-. '.pet.iiunis sipKlo- 1 
haiuled. lie i^ I lost 1\ imoKed with his j 
polnn.'l aetiviln-. and .is closely W'illi | 
.ilfaii - ol the t h.indr.i Shekhai faiiiih. 
nolhiii).; naive', in liie hoiiM'liold wiihoni 
(i.iiitaiii kiniwinj'ol i! 

I rom Italha S' l’■!ll>lldsi aiid evc'ii j 
be'ond. vvlni(V(i t iiaiidra Shekhar's | 
inleie-'ls lie, (laiil'.im is dieie to lake rale 
III them lie I' .III imliiinp seiver of his i 
niastei, iievei milled, I'oii 'erpatient, for- | 
evei .11 hand to On ill-, ni 'sler’s hiddiiiK, [ 
()nce ilnrin.t! his loii),' ve.n s in ihi' political 1 
W'ilderoess, v li.'iii'lr.i Shekliai h.id hinted l 
io<.,inlani that he nii‘:hl be better oil wor 1 
kim; lor someone i l'.e (laulani .ilinost 
look alliiMii to It ,ind swalli d the snipes- 
lion ‘'M\ one lead'.'! C li.imha Shekliar," 
are Ins lanioiis woi (Is 

(i.nitam lives lile m lie i isl lane, tort'-, 

ver nisliiii),;, wlien not to this l inniieaii 
eainlalo! lli.tl, hoin oin'VII'|)oii ol call in 

the e.ipil.ll to tile olbei Solt-spokeil, 
sn.ive and in bane, (lanl.nn likes to see 
hiiiiseli as a man ol si\|< i .iriiei Irames 
tor his pliolo'hiom.ilie jrl.isscs, a laint 

whin ol soon eiioiii eoloipie ,iiul 
deshpiet 'i.ii.iriswilh ,il wavs a small st'l of 
Ml ii'aiK's Ol Uaieriiiaiis Un'ked proini 
nenllv in liie loo pocket, it tin te is ,i sna/- 
,'v p.'ii of (lueei shoes ivniiit oiitsirh 
( li.indra Shekliai's ocla»,mii.il air- 
voiidilioned kiiU.i ;il it. Soiilh .Avenue 
l.ipe, 11.' snii (i.nilain is inside, lonleir- 

lip; with till li.ider 

S''‘ 't ” 't 

' . . sVs 

They have 
sometimes even their 

bosses might feel 
envious of: power 

without public 
responsibility 

Soiti Pal Sini*h, now a member of the 
Kajya Sabha, does not quite fall into 

the same I’ali'Kory as the others. He did 
not hegiii in the office rooms as a clerk or 
tyjiisi, nor is he a wholly- 
(i('vote(l-one-maii worsliippiT in the fash¬ 
ion o( Dliawan or George or Gaiifani. But 
if the introveiled, reclusive V'.P. Singh 
docs have a confidant, a man he trusts 
and talks his mind lo sometimes. Som Pal 
istheiicrson. 

Son of Raghubir Shastri, a prominent 
( ongri'ss k aciei from Uitar Prade.sh, 
Smi I'al (.(lilies from a family of devout 
Aiva S'lmaji .hits in western I'ttar 
lYadesh He came late into politics—the 
laniily has a lew husiiu'ss interests that 
Som I’al was busy looking after—and 
gucs-. who hroiighi him in? None other 
than the ledoiihi.ible Arun Nehru. The 
t'oiigiessd) was looking for a credible 

. ‘it, 

candidate against Chaudhary Charan 
Singh’s daughter, Saroj Vanna, from 
Chhaprauli in the 1985 Assembly elec¬ 
tions and Nehru hit upon Som Pal. He 
lost, of course, but he had come to stay in 
politics. Through Arun Nehru, he 
gradually became close to 'V.P.Singh and 
left the Congress(l) vdth him to join the 
Jan Morcha when the break came in 
1987. From the very start of the Jan 
Morcha movement which ended up in 
the formation of the Janata Dal, 5k)rn Pal 
committed himself to V.P.Singh and built 
up a relationship of mutual respect. He 
was politically useful during that time, 
and even later, for Som Pal happened to 
be distantly related to Devi Lai and played 
a crucial role in the unity efforts. 

later, when problems arose between 
V P Singh and Devi lal (the PM and the 
deputy PM), the Raja useii him as an emis¬ 
sary for carrying compromise and peace 
proposals. Yet later, when the break bet 
ween the two leaders became apparent, 
Som Pal used 'o do casual information 
gathering for V.P.Singh. Using his proxi¬ 
mity with Ranjit Singh, the younger son 
of Devi lal, he would drop into the Tau’s 
bungalow or even accom|)any Ranjit 
Singh to Chandra Shekhar’s house in the 
days that preceded the Janata Dal split of 
November 1990. 

Som Pal has the kind of relationship 
with V.P.Singh that few others have: a 
family friend, political ally, trouble¬ 
shooter and assistant all rolled into one. 
He waa never really involved with runn¬ 
ing the day-to-day affairs of V.P. Singh 
until Ashraf delivered the jolt by betray¬ 
ing the Raja. A trusted lieutenant, Ashraf 
is believed to have leaked the Janata Dal’s 
draft on I he Panchayati Raj Bill to the Con- 
gressfP in mid-1989 and was thrown out 
of V.P. Singh’s house for the act of treache¬ 
ry. Som Pal then took over, not as a secre¬ 
tary but an overall nujx'rv'isor of affairs in 
his office. Whenever V.P. Singh had to 
send out messages to colleaguet; in the 
party or issue a special statement to the 
press, it was Som Pal who personally carri¬ 
ed them. 

After he became PM, Som Pal, though 
without any official status, was almost 
always at V.P.Singh’s side; one of his 
main tasks was to keep the Raja politically 
informed. In his own unobtrusive way, 
Som Pal has contributed to the phenome¬ 
non that V.P.Singh was and still is. 

These men, all of them, are really oixli- 
nary people and it is rather tempting to 
ponder over what they would have been 
without their masters and the positions 
they held. But, with regard to the pivotal, 
pmnstaking roles they play, it would per¬ 
haps be equally tempting, and more 
instnictive, to ponder over what their bos¬ 
ses, the instruments of the nation’s desti¬ 
ny. would have been without them. ■ 
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BIRENDRA NATH SIRCAR (1901-80) 

IIk' sfK'ond SOI) of Sit N i i- 
p<'ndra!intli Siri ar. Iho llion 
Advwalf {'ifiioral of Honwal 
and la\\ nioiiiborofllio Virt' 
roy's Council in Hriiish India. 
Birendra Nath Sircar, bcUci 
known as the founder of the 
Newnicairc's, was born in 
BhaKalpuronjulylitOl 
After passiuK bis Intermedia¬ 
te exams in science from IVe- 
sideno' College, he went to 
England to b« ome a civil 
enjiinecr. He returned to 
India in 192() and set up his 
own firm. 

Once, at the request of l)is 
friend Haren Ghosh, a well- 
known inipressario of those 
days, Sircar inv»-sled some 
money in a silent film, liuker 
Hujha, which was produced 
by Ghosh. Tlie loan was even¬ 
tually converted into shares 
and Sircar was hooked to the 
cinema world. 

To avoid the wrath of his 
conservative father. Sircar 
produced Chor Kantamd 
ChasharMeye, both silent 
films, under the banner of 

mtiTuatiimal Film Craft with 
his fiiend and Gla.snow- 
iraincd (-iifiineer I’.N. Roy in 
ihe forefront. 

llow'cvei'. success still elud¬ 
ed him. 1 Jiese developments 
led to his founding the New 
riieatres Studio on Fi-bruary 
1(1, ISKll. It was the most signi¬ 
ficant hallmark of organised 
film production in the country 
at a lime when any form of 
association with the film 
industry was considered a 
social taboo. 

As an outlet for his iirodiic- 
t ions. Sircar built a theatre 

Chitra (later renamed 
Mitra), which was inaugurat¬ 
ed on December ifO, 1930 by 
Neiaji Subhash Chandra 
Bose. Tlie New Cinema hall 
was commissioned sometime 
later by renowned novelist 
Sarat Chandra Chatto- 
padhyay; his Dena Paona. the 
first talkie film produced by 
New llieatres under its own 
banner, was released at 
Chitra on December 24,1931. 

It was left to Chandidas 
(Bengali) and Puran Bhajral 
(Hindi), both directed by 
Debakikut)iar Bose, to set 
New Theatres on its glorious 
journey. The next quarter of a 
century was the golden per¬ 
iod in the history of the film 
industry. 

New Tlieatres was not just 
a film producing concern. It 
was also an institution that 
groomed artistes, directors, 
technicians and music direc¬ 
tors whose reputation spread 
far and wide. 'ITie luminaries 
included IVamathesh Bania, 
Nitin Bose. Debakikumar 
Bose, Bimal Roy, Hrithviraj 
Kapoor. Durgadas Baneoee, 
K.L. Saigal. I^nan Devi, Jamu- 
na Devi. Ula Desai, Chandra- 
vati Devi. Bharati Devi. Rai 
Chand Boral and Pankaj Mul- 
lick. And productions like 
Chandidas, Devdas. Vidyapa- 
ti, Mukd.Jibaa Maran, Doc¬ 
tor, Udayer Palhey, Ramer 
Suniat/and Mahaprasthaner 
Pafhey conquered the hearts 

of millions. 
In the early Tliirties. Tago 

re frequi'iited the New 
riieatres when Natirl\ijn was 
being shot here under his 
direction. A thatched, round- 
shatK'd resting placi- (Gol 
Ghar) was built in the studio 
complex where he would lake 
some time off from the shoo¬ 
ting. Tlie Gol (diar still stands 
as a memory of llu- bygone 
days. 

Sircar chaired the first ever 
seminar on the film industry 
in independent India in Delhi 
in 19.fi.'> and was a member of 
the first Film Knquiiy Coni- 
niittee. A president of the 
Eastern India Motion Pictu¬ 
res Association and Ihe Film 
Federation of India, he was a 
member of a number of offici¬ 
al delegations to the I iS and 
China. In 1972. he was honour¬ 
ed with the Dada Sahel) Phal- 
ke Awardand subst'quently 
with Ihe f’ndma Bhushati. He 
movr'd to 38/1 Elgin Road 
(sketched above) in 1943. He 
died on November 28,1980. 



INNER EVE O Bejdn Dariwdta 

^ RIES 
M.iifti ■'I Ap'ii » 

“ * i the moon signifies 
-(.(jnfacis tor the fancy- 

free otticidl engagements and 
probably marriage prepara¬ 
tions Other salient tealures of 
the wof'k are loans, funds and 
inveslrnenls September 24 to 
26 may be lather rough and 
lougti on health and relation¬ 
ships travel, stiifl. or at least 
plenty of movements are fore- 
tolrl foi Ariens in ttie next 31 
day.s Money will pour in 

rir j‘i| AURUS 
I ■ AIII'I ei M.-v ?0 

j 1 Kicks and kisses 
^ ' will be there in 
happy lininrfanco Vou had bet¬ 
tor concentratf' on ties, attach- 
rnenis partnerships and long- 
disuiiice connections Legal 
i,‘V-,uos rcl.'iterl to work and lami 
ly will (rop up I anciod hurts 
.and irnariiiuii'y slights crmld 
lead to -I -rhow ilown Porson.ii 
aflaie- will hrive to be sorted 
out tfiis week 

EMINi 

I ^ I Tins IS .1 lob-related 
- - "-J pr-iior1 You will 

have- to pul in extra elfori but 
you may expect good results 
Your enamios will he very 
active and try cause damage 
to your reputation and credit¬ 
worthiness While romance is 
not ruled oul. it would be much 
better it you concenirnlod on 
work fcxpect visitors, fi lends 
and relatives to drop in 

ANCER 
! Juop ;»i juiy 
! Tt... i This week money 

'-' flows freely the 
heart IS a hunter, family mem- 
bois aie pleased with you and 
creativity lir'ds an outlet. 
Eolertainmeiil. amusements, 
hobbies and pastime are the 
trends due to the Sun .sextile 
Uranus formation for Caticeri- 
ans If would be best to sociali- 
■se and be amiable The trick 
IS to make friends 

■ * .‘silv Ajgiibl 

' The homo, property. 
; renovation, decora¬ 

tion. buying and seUing are the 
mam trends of the week Many 
Leos will be striving to further 
Ihcir careei prospects and con¬ 
sequently a few laws could be 
broken Do no! take risks You 
will be in the wide arc of publici¬ 
ty and your enemies will simply 
pounce upon you 

r 

mfi ‘RGo 
I ■ j Auiiust Sl'pt i'? 

I i Those in hoteliering. 
-— ■' building, architectu¬ 
re acting, writing, food, bovora- 
pes, journalism and advertising 
should do well A job-switch is 
quite probable You will see 
more of your neighbours or rela¬ 
tives. Many of you could be in 
for a transfet Correspondence 
will be a master-key to success 

BIRTHDAYS 

September 22 
Moon sextile Uranus: Good for¬ 
tune, in the form of marriage, 
journey, alliance, partnerships, 
contacts and collaborations, is 
foretold. Children and grand¬ 
children give immense satisfac¬ 
tion. But do not be complacent. 

September 23 
Full moon: The full moon helps 
you jri both work and play. 
Writers, teachers, brokers, arti¬ 
sts and those in oil and chemi¬ 
cals net extra leverage, The 
sky IS the limit--this is a cliche 
which li cornplately apt for you. 

September 24 
Moon square Uranus: While 
there '.ould be disputes and dif¬ 
ference?'; and hurt feelings, if 
you koap your ooof. a solution 
could be arrived at On the finan¬ 
cial level, .get eveiythlng down 
on* paper. -By Januaiy the 
worst ^uld be over. 

September 25 ' 
Moon trine Venis, oppb^ition 
Mars; Success wffl come after 
a tot ^ Struve, but suTefy that 
is the'wiSy it goes most of the 

and give great satisfaction 
This IS a good time for ceremon¬ 
ies and campaigns regarding, 
sales and exhibitions of goods. 
Romance blooms but oxpen- 
se.s shoot up greatly 

n IBRA 
J SO()t i’3 Oil 

There is a lot in 
-store lor Vv'u this 

week Tiavel is an important 
direction This 'S the right time 

time. Those dealing in luxuries, 
■ household item.? weaponry, 

gifts and the arts and crafts will 
do well Love will beckon you. 

September 26 
Moon tone Jupiter; Prospects 
ot success scintillate you. 
Money and you will be bosom 
pals and surely you would like 
that. Financiers and investors 
should do exceedingly well. A 
shift or a move is not ruled out. 
A journey turns otit lucky, 

September 27 
Moon trine Noptune, opposi¬ 
tion Pluto' Financ-cs and family 
may cause a few problems, spe¬ 
cially if you are, negligent or 
over critical Houca and proper 
ly affairs are corta-nly focali- 
,sed Do nxpect a !ct of visitors 
and oven foreigners to be 
close to vou. 

September 28 
Moon trine Sun: Oedl.s will be 
sewed up, transactions turn 
out in your favour and your-lov¬ 
ed ones will be sincere and ^m- 
pathoUc. What more could you 
wish fort It would be ideal if 
you respond in kind and do 
much for others. That is what 
life's game is an about 

to follow up all employment- 
related matters Controlling 

■ your personal finances is a 
must A greater understanding 
of an elder's point of view will 
help to resolve knotty old 
posers and differences 

-CORPIO 
Ocl 23 -Wov 22 

The week is charac- 
- tensed by buying, sel¬ 
ling, loans and investments Ora¬ 
tors, politicians and those hold¬ 
ing important positior's will do 
extremely well Rely on your 
gift of the garb The house will 
need a new coat ol paint Tra¬ 
velling for work as well as plea¬ 
sure IS on the c^rds 

AGITTARIUS 
I Nov 23 Doc 20 

You will succeed in 
L-_l negotiations Take a 
fi.mi stand and be practical Joui- 
neys, outings, celebrations and 
lunc.ions are destined Anticipa¬ 
te the signing ol legal 
documents. Youi desire lot free¬ 
dom will find sweet satisfac¬ 
tion Those IP research and edu¬ 
cation should amaze others 
with their tine perfomance (' ^ APRICORN 

Dec :’1 Jan 

I Lite, love, luck and 
1-1 laughter are the 
mam trends ol the week 
Friends will help you, lovers 
will pamper you and sup¬ 
porters will aid you This is a 
good period for conception or 
actual childbirth Those of you 
in electronics music, and real 
estate should succeed 

j | |~] QUARIUS 
/■ j-.ri 20—Fill) 18 

Thoic are two dis- 
-! tinct trends to the for- 
inighf the homo and house, 
and your work or profession. • 
Expect cnanges Therefore, 
this will be an exceptionally 
busy period The other areas 
which will need your attention 
will be taking care ol elders, in¬ 
laws, family members and 
friends 

r'ji'm] ISCES 
I ■ " Fob 13 Murc-h 20 

! * A week Of revel- 
.—■ ly and robust fun. 

Nostalgia will also overpower 
you Expect loved ones to admi¬ 
re and cneer you. Journey, cere¬ 
mony, functions or meets will 
find you in your true element. 
You must grab -the opportunit¬ 
ies to advance your career, 
make new friends, and widen 
your orbit of influence. 
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Jimmy has shown what spirit ran do, defy¬ 
ing odds—Martina Navratilova’s tribute 
to Connors during the recent US Open. 

T' here is Jininiy Connors. And then 
there are others. 

A strert sluRger who has never 
lost sle<‘p over how high he rates on the 
sawy scale Instead, Connors has made 
iimpter'i) others spend troubled nights. 
And days, t(H). 'Hiat is James Scott Con¬ 
nors for you. 

Indeerl, it had always been difficult to 
bracket Connors, the epitome of imjiecca- 
ble professionalism, 'fhat task now 
seems impossible after his heroic show¬ 
ing at Flushing Meadow earlier this 
month. 

In cocking a snook at just about eve¬ 
rything, be it age (Connors is in his 40th 
year, no less) or form, Connors has set 
standards by which others are judged 
Right through his two-decade-old career, 
which has s(“en an astonishingly high per¬ 
centage of ups. For evidence you need 
look no furtlier than his record 1()91 i ties. 

Connors has never had to dig deep for 
motivation. Unlike, say, another former 
world no. 1, Mats Wilainder. 

While all his contemporaries have 
either quit tennis altogether or just make 
fleeting appearances on the :i.5s-and-over 
toum^ents, Connors continues to spill 
blood and guts and drive crowds into a 
frenzy. Quite like an orchestra conductor 
par excellence. Chants of ‘Jimbo, Jimbo’ 
resound whenever the phenomenon 
takes to court. 

Boig: The icebeiig finally melted 

John McEnroe: Tough, but 
temperamental 

Connors' most distinguished contem 
porary, Bjorn Boig, made a celebrated 
return this April after an eight-year layoff. 
Wooden racket and ail But Spaniard 
Jorde Aresse made it a non-event by fell¬ 
ing Borg in straight sets. That 11 of his 65 
career titles had been in (Irand Slam 
events was not enough to get Borg pa.st 
the first round at Monte Carlo. 

Borg, in fact, quit when only 27, a vic¬ 
tim ot the pressures which go with being 
the no. 1. In other words, the hot seat 
incumbent. The mental toughness which 
Borg had flaunted, deserted him once he 
slipped from the top spot. 

Contrast this with Connors. Injury, fol¬ 
lowed by surgery on his left wrist, limited 
his appearances to two tournaments in 
1990. And so Connors began 1991 with an 
ATP computer ranking of around 900. A 
couple of decent showings and he was 
just over the 200 mark when the French 
Open began. 

A typical showpiece performance 
there, which lasted till Round III when 
Connors bowed out to Michael Chang, 
one of the young pretenders, helped him 
get under 200. TTien came yet another 
memorable essay at Wimbledon, where 
too he made the third round. 

But the ageless maestro unleashed his 
best at the hard courts at Flushing 
Meadow, venue of the national champion¬ 
ships of the USA, a tournament which 
Connors holds dearest. 

In gaining the semi-finals. Connors 
had to battle for well ovet four hours in 
both Round I and Round IV. In the pro¬ 
cess just about everyone else was forgot¬ 
ten. The favourites were overwhelmed by 
the Connors magic. 

Even if they were peeved, the others 
did not show it For it would have amount¬ 
ed to sacrilege. No less. More so after 

what Connors had told the fanatical New 
Yorkers: “I don’t mind if 1 come off blee¬ 
ding. 1 don’t mind just opening up my 
chest and showing you my heart.” 

The adrenaline in the vibrant Connors 
has never ebbed and a remarkable com¬ 
mitment to excellence has not only kept 
him ticking, but roaring. In what is with¬ 
out parallel, Connors featured in the top 
10 tom 1973 to 1988. And was no. 1 for 
1.58 weeks between 1974 and 1978. Ano¬ 
ther record? You bet. And Connors is still on the hunt. His 

Grand Slam showings this year have 
only whetted his considerablt* ap{K*tite. 
Connors’ renaissance*—and it can only be 
that, for even mt'dical experts had writtt;n 
him off after the surgery—still continues. 
He has climbed to no. 66 in the rankings 

Connors’ resilience is in marke*d varian¬ 
ce with that «)f a clutch of otht'r top 10 ran¬ 
ked players. 'Ihe combativeme’ss is simply 
not mirrored in any of them. Not in Borg. 
Not even in the high-profile John 
McEnroe. 

Wliile McEnroe arguably is the most 
gifted player ever to grace a tennis court, 
his flying-off-the-handle temperament 
has wiped some of the sheen off his 
achievements. 

McEnroe has staged a number of 
’comebacks’. Som«* after a voluntary 
break, like a long layoff after losing to 
Brad Gilbert in the first round of the Wf^T 
Masters in February 1986—others after 
forced sabbaticals, either through injury 
or for totalling enormous fines. He slump¬ 
ed tom the top 10 during 1986-88, return¬ 
ed briefly to that elite club before sliding 
down again. 

While it is true that McEnroe has been 
battling on, he still does not qualify for the 
Connors league, principally because of 
his mental approach. No matter how gift¬ 
ed you are, you cannot perennially ride on 
skill alone. And McEnroe still has not liv¬ 
ed down his “If I lose to the Brad Gilberts 
of the world then 1 shouldn’t br playing 
tennis" remark. 

Wilander, world no. 1 in 1988, and who 
had arrived like a typhoon in 1982, winn¬ 
ing the French Open at the age of 17, 
evokes some sympathy. Perhaps that is a 
natural feeling when one sees undeniable 
talent going to seed. His marriage to 
South African-boni model, ^nya, 
appears to have tied him into knots. Some¬ 
how, except for a brief phase, Wilander 
has not been the same player since Did 
someone say, marriage does wonders for 
everybody? 

Wlander has been afflicted by a lack of 
motivation—and this spells disaster for a 
professional—among other things. He 
has just not mustered enough wll power 
to bounce back. 

Wilanderis exit in the early days of a 
tournament is no longer consider^ ‘big 
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Martina Navratilova: Hard as nails 

news’. What a comedown from the time 
newspapers splashed the Swede all over. 
And to think that as recently as 1988, 
Wilander had become tlie first player 
since Connors in 1974 to possess three 
Grand Slam titles in a single year. Wilan¬ 
der is making news, but of a different 
kind. As a guitarist mth a rock group. 

The enigmatic (and romantic, too, for 

female admirers) GuiUermo Vilas who 
achieved a best ranking of no. 2, announc¬ 
ed retirement in mid-1985. Then chanj^ 
his mind, played a few tournaments 
before finally chucking it all up, devoting 
more time to poetry. He was just not seri¬ 
ous about a comeback. His return was 
mere courting the courts. 

The 1987 Wimbledon cbnminon Pat 

Cash is another luminous example of a 
brilliant player unable to successfully 
combat injury, loss of loi m and turmoil in 
personal life. That Cash was once ranked 
no. 4 hasbe».Mi forgotten. 

There are a bunch of other players, too. 
who have featured in the top 10 at one 
time or tlie other, but having slid once 
have not regained lost ground. Players 
like Yannick Noah (no. 3 in 1986), 
Miloslav'BigCat’Mccir (no. 4 in 1988), 
Henri Leconte (no. .“i in 1986), KentCar- 
isson (no. 6 in 1988), and Mikael Pem- 
fors (no. 10 in 1986). 

Some ol these players have tried, but 
the effort has obviously not been good 
enough. Something somewhere has 
been missing. The Connors spark, maybtt. 

One Uit>-notcher who has launched a 
concerted bid is the courageous Thomas 
Muster. Tlie Austrian was no. 6 in 1989, 
the year that a freakish accident smashed 
his left knee. But he was back on court in 
sue months, inviting an immediate paral¬ 
lel to the heroism of another Austrian, 
Niki Lauda. 

Still, Muster has not quite got back. 
But aware that the world does not give a 
second glance to the alstvrans, he is 
trying. And very spiritedly. If Connors is the miracle man. the 

sobriquet of miracle woman rests best 
on Martina Navratilova’s shoulders. 
Even though she has not had a hiatus for 
any great length, and has largely been 
injury free, her longevity at the top (at 34, 
she is still a regular fixture in the lop 10 
despite the unabated assault from the tee¬ 
nage brigade) merits mention. 

Not surjjrisingly, Martina like m.iny 
others looks to Connors for inspiration. 
Just the other day she warmly applauded 
him by saying: “If Jimmy can keep going, 
why not 1? At 34,1 am a spring chicken 
compared to him...” 

Without going too far back. Tracy 
Austin, who created a sensation by winn¬ 
ing the US Open at the age of 16 in 1979 
and who was also briefly world no. 1, and 
Pam Shriver, who reached as high as 
no. 4 in 1984 and 198.‘i, are the ladies who 
have attempted comebacks. Both though 
savoured little success. Though Shriver 
is still on the circuit, she is creating rip¬ 
ples only in doubles now. 

The prodigious Andrea Jaeger, of 
course, burned out prematurely. The 
thought of a comeback was alien. 

Hana Mandlikova, a truly accomplish¬ 
ed player and great crowdpuller, is ano¬ 
ther who blew hot and cold over staying 
on the circuit. 

What strings many together is that 
tliey have bwn trapped in a no-man’s 
land. Not willing to fade out, at the same 
time unable to pitch in with that extra bit 

Cleariy, a touch of Connors would have 
helped. Enonnously. ■ 
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ABRUSH WITHE 
Art cannot stand apart 

from the life of a 
nation, from per¬ 

estroika which is a profound, 
revolutionary renewal of our 
society. 

Every new step on the road 
to economic growth and the 
improvement of the socio¬ 
political structure, every new 
win for glasnost and democra- 
tisation has been attended by 
increasingly lively disciissi- 

perestroika. 
'fhe euphoria generated by 

the tolerance and acceptance 
of diverst' artistic trends, 
however, has been fading 
away. It turns out that not all 
of what would appear to be 
conventional art is so hopeles¬ 
sly bt'hind the times, nor is all 
of what would appear to be 
brand new or previously rejec¬ 
ted, so relevant to the spirit of 
the times. 

Two exhibitions, The Land of Soviets an 
in 1987 and 1988, attracted unprecedenli 
the result of perestroika and many of tl. 

We reproduce here some of the more vibr 

Nineteen Thirty-Seven. By Dmitri IQiilinsky 

son about the role that art 
should play.... The openness 
with which they treat acute 
contemporary issues and the 
diversity of trends represent¬ 
ed there would have been sim¬ 
ply unheard of before. This is 
a sign of change in Soviet fine 
art which should be viewed 
within the broader context of 

Extracted from Opening 
Day in Moscow; author and 
compiler Viktor 
Yefforychev; Novosti Press 
Agency Publishing Houle; 
Rs6(M) 

Any extreme can only 
impoverish the message and 
the impact of art on the specta¬ 
tors. There have been more 
than enough examples of this 
kind in Soviet art history. 

Perestroika promotes trust 
in talent and sanctions indivi¬ 
dual quest. This is the import¬ 
ant thing. 

For all the diversity of 
^hools, trends and individual 
influences in Soviet fine art, 
its message is basically the 
same. It centres on the 
human being; the dramas. 

Environment/d Disaster. By Bakhodir Djalalov 

beauty and grandeur of 
human life, and man'srelation- 
ship with Nature and the 
Universe. It is not so import¬ 
ant whether or not a human 
being is actually portrayed. 

though very few paintings, 
sculptures, drawings or even 
works of applied art do with¬ 
out a human image. Take a 
look at a landscape, a still life 
or an abstract composition, 



le Country’s Youth, held in Moscow 
id heated public interest. Both were 
libits were shown for the first time, 
vorks of mainly those two exhibitions 

and it is there—human 
thought, human reflection 
about' the past, present or 
ftiture. . 

In prder to comprehend 
our history, it is important to 

make an honest analysis of 
the tragic years of Stalin’s per¬ 
sonality cult and the large- 
scale repressions. Two 
Moscow artists, Dmitri Zhilin- 
sky (with his painting i Dedication to the Women o/lAe East By MedatKagarov 



I- 
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Summertime. By Nikolai Soleshchiik 

ISM 

A l*iishkin Still/i/(‘( I9K6). By Nikolai Smimov 
A Journey. ByTibfri Silvashi 

I'lKillctl, Nineircn 
mily-Seven) and lj;or ( 
sov (with his triptych Ih'dtai 
Imi to Either) were llie first 
to Itroacli this subject at any 

of our exhibitiotis. 'Ilieir work 
is like a requiem for tin- innoc¬ 
ent de.'tfl, a bitter reiiiiiKler ol 
one of the most traffic itcriods 
in otir histiMT 

M (ist artists t ti rn their at ten- 
tion to our presi'tit reality with 
its actite conflicts and press¬ 
ing political, social and moral 
problems ReRretlably, tnany 
Iiave not yet got out of the 
habit ot adding a touch ol 
kIoss. a stroke too mitch 
colotir or pretentious opti¬ 
mism. Yet. there is an increa- 
singly noticeable tiini towar¬ 
ds ;t sobiT-minded analysis 
and a search for harmony 
within the turbulence of life, 
not in spite of it 

Tile work oi some artists 
can be summed up as saying: 
“Beauty will save the world." 
'Ihe work of others is like an 
outcry: "1 can’t ka’p silent 
anymore." 

Indeed, then* is no keeping 
silent when Ihe beauty of this 
world is '.tnder threat. Tliis is 
the message of Ihe symbolic 
l>ainiing entitled, tnviron- 
mental Ihsader, by Bakhodir 
Djalalov from ll^bekistan. 
Tlie painting seems to h.ive a 
voice of its own. 

Noticeably more artists, 
especially newcomers to the 



Memory of the Revolution. By Olga Grechina 

scene, arc turning their atten- devoterl to the <'ternal theme and social impact of art, are th<‘r true realign) nor art in 
tion to Afghanistan. /•’ic/ure oflov< and rnotherliood. disa|)pearing. At tlie same general. 
for A'eepsaice by rraiia.-' Grin- 'Hie hallmark of Soviet fine time art is gelling rid of the Soviet fine art is untlergo- 
sis from Lithuania provid«-s a art today is the growing num- doginatic coneepts which ing renewal. Just as in any 
moving insight into the her of social subjects it attem- used to limit the artist’s choi- other area ol society's lite. 
problem. pts to analyse. All kinds of linii- ce of expressive mc-ans. All each new step oti this road 

Tlie work of Adelaida Polo tations and half-hearted state- tyiies of artistic expression recjuires some efiort, a fact 
gova. Oleg Kostkevich and ments which used to reduce are being given equal status, that makes these first steps all 
Tatyana Yablonskaya are the intellectual, emotional for otherwise there can be nei- the more precious.® 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi K iltns 

• Anjali; Talkie Show House 
(Shibdas Bhaduri Street: 552270), 
Indira (Indra Roy Road; 
7ril757)~4 shows. 

An award-winning film by Mani 
Kathnani, starring child artistes 
Shamil. Shruthi and Arun. The 
music is by ilayaraaia 
• Bhnhhi: 0|)era (Lenin Sarani: 
281K49). Kalika (Sadananda 
Road; 758141)—4 shows. 

Directed by Kishore Vyas and 
with music by Annu Malik, the 
film stars Rhanu|>riya, Govinda 
andJtihiChawla. 
• Dharm-Sankat: Orient (Beii- 
tinck Street; 281917)—4 shows. 

Vinod Khanna, Amrila Singh, 
Raj Babbar, Amrish Puri, Shakti 
Kapoor, Dara Singh, Rohini Hat- 
tangadi and Sahila Chadda com¬ 
prise the main cast of this film, 
dini’ted by N.l) Kolhari. 'llie 
musk is by Kalyanji Anandji. 
• Dil Hai Ke Manta Nahin: 
jyoti (Lenin Sarani; 241132)—4 
shows 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahesh Bhalt, the film stars 
Aamir Khan and Pooja Bhatt. 'Ihe 
music is by Nadeem Shravan. 

Baby Shamli in Anjali 

• Finit Love Letter Paradise 
(Bentinck Street: 285442), Grace 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 391090), 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 552^)L 
Menoka (Sarat Chatterjee Ave¬ 
nue; 410417). 

Manisha Koirala and Vivek 
Mushran are the lead pair. The 
film is directed by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi Lahiri. 
• Henna: Lotus (S.N. Baneijee 
Road; 242664)—4 shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this film 
are Zeba Bakhtiar, Rishi Kapoor, 
Ashwini Bhave and Sai-ed Jaffrey. 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 

* • Indraieeh Roxy 
(Chowringhee Place; 284138)—4 
shows. 

I)ir<*cted by K.V. l^u, the film 
stars megastar Amitabh Bach- 
chan along with Jaya Prada, Nee- 
lam, Kumar Gaurav, Kader Khan 
and Sadashhr Amrapurkar. The 
music is by R.D. Burman. 
• Raiszaada; Pumasree (Raja 
Raj Kissen Street; 554033), Prab- 
hat (Chittaranjan Avenue: 
390762), Ujiaia (R'issa Road; 
758666)—4 shows. 

Ihe main cast comprises Govin- 
da, Sonain, Shashi Kapoor, Anu- 
lam Kher and Asha Parekh. 'Ihe 
film is directed by Bharat Kapoor 
and the music is by Bappi Lahiri. 
• Saajan: Majestic (l^i Ahmed 
Kidwai Road: 242266)—4 shows. 

Directed by Lawrence D'Souza 
and with music by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van, the principal attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 

Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saudagan Elite (S.N. Baner- 
jee Road; 241383), Pumasree 
(Raja Raj Kissen Street; 
554033)—4 shows. 

A film by Subhash Ghai. starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Kaai Kumar, 
Jackie Shroff. Vivek Mushran. 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Kher 
and Amrish Puri. The music is by 
Laxmikant Pyarelal. 

Bcimali Tilm's 

• Abliaagini; Minor (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), Bjjoli (S P. Mi'k- 
heijee Road; 753462). Chliabi- 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)—2.4.5.5.45.8,30. 

Directed by Hablu Samaddar 
and with music by Goutam Ba.su, 
the film stars Soumitra Chatter¬ 
jee, Kali Baneijee, Sabitri Chatter¬ 
jee. Joy Baneijee. Chumki Chou- 
dhuiy and I^it Mullick. 
• Bidhilipi: Rupbani (Bidhan 
Sarani; 553413), Bharati (&P. 
Mukheijee Road; 474686)—1,4,7. 

A film by Anjan Choudhury, 
starring Ranjit Mullick, Moushu- 
mi Chatteijee, Joy Sengupta. Kali 
Baneijee, Ruma Guhathakurta, 
Sanghamitra Baneijee and 
Sumitra Mukheijee. The music is 
by Swapan Chakrabotty. 
• Thikana: Prachi (AJC Bose 
Road; 271282)—2, 5. 7.45; Darpa- 
na (Bidhan Sarani; 
558080)—2.30.5.30,8.15. 

A film by Inder Sen, starring 
Debashree Roy. Aijun Chakra- 
borty. Moon Moon ^n, Deepan- 
kar De, Shyamanand Jalan, 
Sumanta Mukh^ee, Shakuntala 
Barua, Sanghamitra Baneijee and 
Sukanya Dutta. 



NEW RELEASES 

ItiniJi Kilnis 

• Aadmi Aur Apsarn: Koxv 
((.ho*nti«htt I'Luf >ftlllK) 
Cn)wn (Kiifi Atimtd Kul^^ a Ko.«1 
244KJ') Naa/ (l«w<i (hilpiii 
R<w1 2 7J7{l Hisusik (SI’ 
Miikhir|(( Road IHlHIiK) |d>'al 
(AK Road «))1(»8) Mi'i i 
(Uidliii) Sitdiu Bin I 
(Bidh<m Sai nil tlliJ’) Midhii 
ban (Ri'ki nl F’ark) 

Diniltd bi h Kijdiii'iidi t 
Kan .mil witb miisu bv II imm^j i 
tin liliii .1 ns Siidi vi I liit iiiji i vi 
Kami Kt ddv md \iiii isti hii i 

Special Kvents 

22SepU.*mlKr ipinAb .tOpm 
Sliapdii wll lai'i Khil wiitti ii 

bvShvaniil Bli iit.uii ii>a 

At Aiaikmv of I im \its 
(C athidralRoad ’hnil.') 
22 Septembi-r 5 10 pm, 2.1 
Septi mbi r (i .)U pm 

Kaniaiakd A'.sociation laliul 
11 pi( St Ids a Hindustan' i ii natu 
votal jiigdlbdndi loiuiit It atm 
iiii'Vidttdii K K I’uliiMiiabhaaiul 
[)i N II'iiaj Rio liivikl<ii with 
S' lildn (ii\ii iliaiinoiiiiiiii) 
Ms (.joMiidiswmiv (violiip A 
\n iiit'i iKi islin I Sliai ma (iiii ti 
laiu'aiii and Visliwmdh Nakod 
(t ihl i) on till 22iiJ and a ( aina 
lit vot al jiii; lib i/k/koiii t ri ft .d' ii 
nip Vidv an R K I’ idnuiiabli i iiid 
1)\ Nipiiajaii with M S (aivin 
dnwani> (violin) iiul A Aihii 
tbakiishni ’hiiitii (iniu 
d iiiKaiii) on thi ”id 

At sri ])ivi),.u i|i Hill ll’ f'l 
R ij IB isaiil I Roy luiad) 
2.1 Stpifnibfr <i JO pm 

Sill Saiip nil |irt suits i imisitil 

proKi uiiim It iliiiini iiro/i 
Btitiiiti at (oniji.itiii (I Ia Iniiilro 
kash iihosh ami \ (. lop on 
iiisiiuiiuiitiliiin It 

fix Kiibiiidia S.i(liii (t ill* I I 
Road ‘W) » 
2.JSiptt‘inbor (i JO pm 

N itva Kiiirlii (Dll dll will 
slipi Molliiii III IV liuhililiii 
III It' npali ti III lit I'l iiuht III 
pi lal mil dll' tti (I I \ I iii(| \ii III! 
Khan 

Al \( III' inv (It I III' \i 
ll altiidi ll Ro III 'St <1 
2i S<‘pu mbt I (> JO pin 

Uiv iviiiv I I ill lit! 111> I III I 
iiuiiibt I id HIM oiniiiy. I il iil iw i 
lit IS III to 1 VI II np III til It ll 

iisK Old dm I Ihl pullin' 
ants IK Kiiin in S I'lliiiiv thy 
(I am lilt voal) with R K.nipi i 
I in ivii li'i iiid S md liiiii 
d nip nil) nid Iviiiii ill N Ann lii 
(BharitiNilyainl 

\t ( vm iiiaiiih (II Iiiioiii 
Sill It I’l) t'liii 
27 Sppti inliei 0 pm 

Koni ll Ij Ill'll nil 1 I a vlo 
sit II iiiil,ii hv I'IIIII I liasii with 
'\iiipDiy on III' lihia 

A* Bn la \ idi iiiv ol Vt'k I iillii 
• I (Ml till III Am lull 
h httAISO ) 
JHStpunibir <> JO pm 

iili'ik will si ipi dll Hindi 
1)11\ f>ii"s/mi/i wilh ham nil 
A u ink vh kilKliii V in iv Shn 

I siiiiliviti nil lit nil II \ I 
M hi ml M'li B II id I md 
\iiii ll Hill ll iii( ll nil till I I I 

M K oiiidi I lid III It ilhi di ll 
It (I S') I SI 
2R St pii mil't Ij to prii 

I III ihk Dll (I nil pii ti Ids 
I Bh ll ll I N 'I III It ll ll bv III 

V 1(1 II limiI Mid 
l| I id I d I ml I In ill' ii> 

Vll Bust Iti id I iKId') 

I’lancs 

NOTE: All arrival and departure times are for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedule 7his 
is however, subject to change Passengers aie advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
in the press For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
203390 264433 262415, 262548, 262657 and 252909, and 
(airport) 569433 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204413 

International 

Calcutta-Bombsy-London-New 
York Dpp (?) Al 101 at (XMO 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- 
Tokyo Ar (5) Al dOo af 1830 
Dep (5) Al 306 at lO-tO 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcut’a- 
Bombay Arr (6) ll 109 at 1b2& 
Dep (6) Al 309 el 1930 
London-DeIhl'Calrutta Arr (7i 
Al 13? 1 ’?8 at lots 
’ Moacow-Sharjah-Calcuttd An 
(4) SI St 1526 
‘ Celcutta-Sharjah-Moscow 
Dep (4 SU 538 at i726 
‘ Moacow-Tashkent Karac hi 
Catcu.lB-Hanoi Arr ij) $L)b4i 
atOMO Dep i?) sU 541 di07o0 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi- 
Tashkont Moscow Arr (?) SU 
542 at 1615 Dep (?) SU 542 at 
1815 
An)man>Cdlcutta Air (4) Ri 1S4 
at 0645 
Calcutta-Amman Dep (4) RJ 
165 211445 
r Bucharest-Abu Ohabl- 

Calciitta-Bangkok Arr (i) RO 
063 at 1045 Dep (1) Rao63 at 
1200 
+ Bangkok-Calcutta-Abu Dhabi- 
Bueharaat Arr (1) RO064 at 
1945 Dep (1) H0-064at2100 
Calcutta-Singapore Dep (2) 
SQ 416 at 1130 and Dep (4) SO 
420 at 1310 
Singapore-Calcutta Arr (2) -SQ 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) S(3 420ai 
1210 
Caleutta-Bangkok Dep (? 4 ') 
IC-731 at 0855 Dep (1 1 6) TG 
314 a* 1355 
Bangkok-Calcutta Arr (2 4 7) 
10 732 at 1505 Arr (1 3 6) TG 
313 at 1240 
Caleutta-Kathmandi' Dep (? 4 
6 7) 1C 747 at 1605 Uep 5) 

RAP14 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta An (2 4 
6 7) 1C 748 at 194'' Arr (1 5) 
RA213 It 1355 
Calcutta-Dhaka Dep (i 3 5 6) 
1C 723 at nno Dep (1 2 3 4 5 
6) BG0g2at 1305 Oep (7) BG 
096 at 1820 Dep (5 6) BG096at 
1935 Dep (1 2 3 4) BG 098 at 
2020 
Dhaka-Calcutta Arr (1 3 5 6) 
IC-724 at 1600 Arr (1 2 3 4 5 
6} BG-091 at 1225 Arr (7) BG 
095 at 1710 An (5 6) BG-095at 
1BS5 Arr (1 2 3 4) BG-097 al 
1940 
Calcutta-Chlttagong Dep (2 5) 
BG 698 at 0905 
Chittagong-Calcutta Arr (2 5) 
BG 697 at 0825 
Oalcutta-Paro Dep (2) KB 106 
dlOaOO Arr (2) KB 105 at 0800 

Domestic 

Air-India 
Calcutta-Bombay Dep (2) Al 
101 at 0040 Dep (6) Al 309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Caicutta Art (5) Al 306 
811830 
Delhi-Calcutta Arr (1) Al 1328 at 
1045 

Indian AMinas wmmm 
Calcutta-Dalhl Dep (daily) IC 
253 at 0/00 and IC 402 al 1760 
Arr (daily) IC 401 at 1?05 and IC 
264 at 2250 
Caleutta-Bombay Dep (daily) 
IC 176 at 0900 and 1C ?7J at 1855 
Arr (daily) IC 274 at 1900 and IC 
175 at 0755 

Calcutta-Madras Dep (daily) 
IC 765 at 1700 An (daily) IC 766 
al22l0 

Calcutta-Bangalora Dep (12 4 

6 7) IC 771 at 0620 Arr (1 2 4 
6 /I IC 772 at 1200 
Calcutta-Ranchi-Patna 
Lucknow-Oelht Cnp (dai'y) R 
410 at 0710 
Oeihl-Lucknow-Patna-Rancbi- 
Calcutta Arr (daily) IC 409 it 
le'K) 
Calcutta-Guwahati Dep 'daily) 
IC 229 at 1340 Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC 729 at 0730 Arr (daly) IC .30 

Ex-Servicemen a Coach Ser¬ 
vice (Alrllnea House to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport) Departures 
from Airiines House at 4 30 am 
6 30 am 715 am 9 30 am 
11 30 am 2 15 pm 3 15 pm 
and 5 45 pm Departure" from 
Calcutta Airpoit depends upon 
the arrival ol the flights 

al 1640 Arr (13 5 6) IC 730 it 
1 140 
Calcutta Agartala Dep (daU) 
IC 741 at 0836 and ir 743 at 1330 
Arr (daily) IC 742 at iionanrl IC 
744 at 1550 
Calcutta-Poit Blair Dep 1? 1 6) 
IC 285 at 0530 Arr (2 4 6) IC 
286 at 1000 
Calcutta-Port Blair-Car Nicobar 
Dep (1) IC 287 at 0530 Ar' |1) 
IC 288 at 1220 
Caleutta-Taapur-Jorhat- 
Calcutta Oep (2 4) IC 213 at 
1145 Dep (3 5 ’) IC213 ai 
0600 Arr (2 4) IC213ai 1550 
Arr (3 5 7) IC 213 at 1005 

Caicutta-Bagdogra Dep (I) ic 
221 at 1 )00 Dor (2 1 I ‘1 0 7l 
IC221 at 1100 Arr (1i 1C 22? at 
1520 Arr (2 ' 1 i ' K 242 
ll '320 
Calcutta-Dibrugarh Dtj u 3 4 
5 6 7, IC 20’ a' 1400 An |? 3 
4 5 6 7l IC-OPdl 17)0 
Calcutta Sllchar Imphal Dep 
'dTiy) loa55dinfOC Air iilailyi 
l( 256 It 10'5 
Caleutta-Imphal iimapur 
Calcutta Der tl ^ i f r'/ 
dl 114' All (13 2 7 it 

1 40 
Calcutta Bhubaneswar Nagpur 
Hyderabad (3 5 f ir ,09 
at 1e5l Arr i 5 f) -'■’0 at 
204C 
Calcutta Bhubaneswar iiep (i 

> 4 7l It, 2b) dl 16'r 3r 1 . 
1 ’ IC270 it19’( 
Calcutta-Hyderahad Dif M < 
4 7) IC 277 t 17)( Ar 1,1 
■’) 10 278 at I 
Calcutta Vishakapatnam 
Madras Dr d D 2 4 (j It 54’ j 
100) 

Madras Vishakapatnam 
Calcutta A r I . J t) IC 54' it 
ngic 

Vayudoot 
Calcutta Agartala-Kailaahabar 
Dep ? ») Pf- 7?) at 0710 Arr (2 
4) Pf 730 at 1120 
Calcutta-Shillong-Agartala- 
Calcutta Oe (1 3 5 6) PF 701 
at 0710 Dep (7) PF 701 at 1210 

• No iraltic (ighls on Catcutta Sharjah Calculta and Caleulta Karachi TashKqnl Calcutta + No iraflic dshto on Calrulta Banflkok Caicurn and Calcutia Aui Dhatu Caludla 
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Art (1 3 5 b) PF 70? at n?0 I Calcutta-Jamsh«dpur. Dep (1 2 
Art (7) PF 702 at IM) 3 4 5 6) PF-717at0630 Dop (2 
Calcuna-Agartala>Silchar Dep 4 6) PF-717A at 1330 Arr (1 2 
(7) PF 729AdlO/10 Art ,/| PF 3 4 5 6) PF-718at0825 Arr (2 
730A at 1140 4 6) PF 718A at 1525 

Irai 

Oapartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 1 

Up Tima Howrah Tima Dn 

2311 19-00 Dalhl-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19 20 Amritaar Mall B-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (New Delhi) Ei- 

praaa via Qaya-Varanaai 
Dep—Tues, Thura & Sal 
Arr—Wed Fri & Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-tS Alr-Cond. (Now OoHiO Ea- 
praoa via Patna 
Dep—Mon Wed Fn & Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuee Thure A Sat 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 Rajdhanl Exprasa 5 days a 11-30 2302 

De^Mon Tubs Thurs FrI & 
Sun 
Arr—Toes Wad Thurs Sal & 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ea- 
praaa Tn Wkly 
Dop—Tues Fn 8 Sat 
Arr—Tues Wed & Sal 

11-10 2374 

2S47 13-15 Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ea- 
preaa 
Dop—Mon & Thurs 
Arr—Thurs A Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Eapraaa i4a Grand 
Chord 
Udayan Abha Toofan Ea- 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 18-15 3006 
praas via Mam Line 

3049 13-05 Amritaar Eapraaa 15-45 3050 
3039 20-55 Dalhl Janata Eapraaa via 

Mam Line 
530 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Eapraaa 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 Mtthila Eimraaa 

Kamrup (Quwahatl) Eapraaa 
500 3022 

5659 17-35 530 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Eajproaa 21-25 3316 
3029 17-15 Coaifkrid Eapraaa 1530 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaol Eapraaa 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Eapraaa 535 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Eapraaa 

Oep—Wednnday 
Arr—Friday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur TrFwkly Eapraaa 
Dop—Tues Thurs A Sal 

500 3072 

Arr—Mon Thurs A Sat 
3015 9-55 Santtnlkatan Eapraaa 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Eapraaa 7-30 2160 

Oep—Sat A Sun 
Arr—lues A Wed 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indore) Eapraaa 
Dop—Tubs A Wed 

7-30 1172 

Arr—-Sat A Sun 
3327 15-25 Shaktipun) (Chopan) Eapraaa 

Dop A Arr—Mon A Fri 
7-30 3328 

2181 15-25 Chambal (tera Cantt) Eapraaa 
Arr A Oep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Gorakh^r Eapraaa 
Dop A Ait—Sunday 

1540 5050 

Sealdah 
3143 19-00 Oarlaollng Mall 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Eapraaa via Mam Line 

Kanchanjunga Eapraaa 
7-00 3112 

2567 730 20-35 2556 
3153 21-40 Gour Eapraaa 

Jammu-Tawl Eapraaa 
515 3154 

3151 M-20 1530 3152 
3133 20-45 Mughal Sara! Eapraaa via 

SBG Loop 
12-50 3134 

a 
3103 18-20 BhagIrathI (Lalgola) Eapraaa 1525 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapra Eapnm TrI araskty 

Dop A Ait—Wod Fri A Su^ 
4-30 5186 

Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl- Dep at 1250 Arr (1 3 5) PF-706A at 
(2 4 6 7) PF-705at0855 Arr (2 1635 
4 6 7) PF-706atl300 Catcutta-Coocii Behai: Oep (1, 
Catcutta-Agartala-Alzawl- 3 S) PF-707at0855, Arr (1,3 5) 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 5) PF-705A PF-708at1150 

ns 

Oepartura SOUTH-EASTERN Antvat 

RAILWAY 

Up Tima Howrah Tima Dn 

6003 21-00 Madraa Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 1520 Bembay Mall via Nagpur 

GHanJafl (Bombay) Eapraaa 
8-00 8001 

2860 12-35 15-05 2859 
8034 2520 Ahmadabad Eapraaa 505 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Eapraaa via Nagpur 1550 8029 
2841 14-30 Coromandat (Madraa) Ea¬ 

praaa 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalora Eapraaa 
Dop—Tues 
An—Sun 

13-45 2812 

8013 17-30 Tata Steal Eaproan 1520 8014 
8011 510 lapat Eapraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Eapraaa 7-30 8006 
8015 2^ 30 Ranchi Hatia Eapraaa 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Eapraaa Via Cuttack 530 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Eapraaa Via 

Naraj 
7-45 8410 

2821 555 Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ea- 
PfMM 

21-20 2822 

8079 2520 Tlrupatl Eapraaa 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ea- 

pran 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Eapraaa 11-20 8016 
Dep—Except Saturday 
Arr—Except Sunday 

2602 22-35 Guwahatl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Central Express 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Cantral - Howrah 
- Guwahatl Eapraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlrwa- 13-45 2649 
Quwahatl Waakly Eapraaa 
(via Visakhapatnam A Hmrah) 
Thursday only 

2650 22-35 Guwahatl-Cochin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Weakly Eapraaa 
(via Howrah A VisakhapMnam) 
Saturday oi^y 

22-16 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnus 1545 2651 
Suparfaat Ermraas (via 
Vi^hapotnom A Madras) 
Dep—T-n A Sun 
An^Tuas A Fn 

2674 22-35 Ouwahatt-Bangalora City 
Waakly Eapraaa (via Howrah 

2515 — 

A Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

— 14-10 Bangalora CMy-Guwahatl 
Waaidy Eapraaa (via Howrah 

t3-4S 2673 

A Cuttack) 
Morxlay only 

2810 22-35 Palna4;ochln Harbour Tar¬ 
mlnua WaaMy Eapraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 Cootiki Harbour Tarmimia- 1545 2609 
Patna Waakly Eapraaa (vm 
Howrah) 
Wadneadav only 

ENQUIRIES; For round tha clock Intonnatlon of Eaalam Railway 
tralna, plaaaa dial 203S4SS4 lor In-oomlng trakia; 20383844 for 
all other Infornwiion. For bilormation mut raaarvaMone on 
Eaalam and South Eaatam RaHwaya trrina, dial 203800 flnm 9 
am to 0 pm on waakdaya and 0 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
gazaltad holldaya). 



JUNIOR WHIRL □ Hoi Kaufman 

FUNNY LOTI Our artist says lhara sra mors than a doxsn 
clowns In this seona Can you tbid as many as 10 ol thorn? 

a flub MFO' Complete the following ^enlenre by filling 
blanks with variation!) ol the capitalized word It i& 
NOTABLE that because - was available 
(he surgeon wa-. — to operate 

V|] >N puir )S ■‘NX VN rivl t l<> i 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVES’ There are at least si* differ 
ences m drawing details between top and bottom panel* How 
quickty can you find them’ Check answers with ihose below 

lueiaii'p •) a(H 9 Buimui •( amiaid S duswui tf uttei 
> Munif n iwi C maiaiiip • SRSI pu3 i Smasiui s duin i MOuajeMa 

\ 

WHATAMI7VERSICLE 
Find this S lellerwnrdloiltrtyl llr r 

My first la in grill but not in cook 
My aecond s In peak bulno'm 

look 
My third * In sneak but not In 

crook 
My fourth s In creek but not in 

brock 
My fifth tin taka butnotintook 
My sixth* In rug but not m 

hook 
My seventh a m crow but not in 

rook 
My eighth a In niche but not In 

nook 
My whole it a vital key to learn 

Ing and discovery 
Whit word am ’ 

H mj t p * 1 

• EYE CROSSERi Draw 
connecting lines 1 to 2 2 to 
4 3toS 4*0^ 6to8 and? 
to 8, to complete the figure 
shewn below What does 
the resulting design look 
like to you a box above a 
box a box in a corner a box 
with a corner missing? 

Gaze intently and the 
design may change It all 
depends on how you look 

FUNSPOT 

SNOW USE' Think snow for snowmen but keep it light lor path 
shovelers Code 1—Red 2-11 blue 3—Yellow 4 It brown 
S—Flesh 6—LI green 7—Ok brown B It Purple <r—Ok green 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE to points lor using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

WACKIEST 

THEN score 2 points each for all 
words of four lattars or more 
found among tha lettars 

Try to Ksre at toast H painls 
IIM VHM u ruOsue dqmod 
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Rakesh Sethi. Calcutta 27. 
on the Origin of Tea. 

"Legend ascribes the crea 
tion of the tea plant to Daru- 
ma or Bodhidharma the 
founder of Zen Buddhism, 
Centuries ago, while meditat¬ 
ing near Nanking, in China, 
the Saint fell asleep. On awa¬ 
king, he was so angry that he 
punished himself by cutting 
oft his eyelids Where the eye¬ 
lids dropped to earth, a 
stranr^e plant came up. Its lea¬ 
ves were found to give a brew 
that could banish sleep And 
so the tea plant was born and 
the tea beverage came into 
being 

"The history of tea in India, 
however does not go back 
beyond 1774, when a con¬ 

signment of tea seeds from 
China arrived in this country 
In 1778, Sir Joseph Banks, in 
a note on the cultivation of 
new crops, suggested that 
experiments be made on 
plants which he felt would 
grow well between the 26th 
and the 30th parallels of latitu¬ 
de He also suggested the 
possibility of importing tea 
growers or ten makers from 
China. In 1793. Banks visited 
China to obtain detailed infor¬ 
mation about the cultivation 
and manufacture of tea. The¬ 
reafter. a consignment of 
seeds and plants was sent 
back to Calcutta 

■'Calcutta IS the major cen¬ 
tre of tea auction in India. 

- 11th Quoatlon: What Is the ''Billiard Ball 
Ricochet Effect"? (T.F. Shamsuddin, 2B 
Dllkhusha Street, Calcutta 700 017.) 
4ns; It Is a phenomenon which occurs 
when a gun-shot strikes an intermediary 
object, door or window, before reaching 
the victim, thereby causing a wide disper¬ 

sion of the gun-shot. This may suggest a greater range 
of fire than actually occurred._ 

India being the largest produ¬ 
cer of tea in the world 
accounts for 29.2 percent of 
It." 

And here is a bit of addition¬ 
al information: 

The British custom of after¬ 
noon tea was introduced in 
the middle of the last century 
by the Duchess of Bedford, 
while that American varia¬ 
tion, ice-tea, frowned on by 
purists, originated in 1904 at 
the St Louis World's Fair—by 
an Englishman, Richard Bel- 
chynden. Unable to sell the 

heated beverage because of 
the hot weather, he poured it 
over ice. 

A "Who am i?" from Anu- 
radha Deb, Kodalia. 

"I was bom in Dublin of 
English parents. My father 

died before I was born I wrnt 
on to live under the patrona¬ 
ge of a great statesman, an 
excellent diplomat, and a 
writer, Sir William Temple, 
who was a relative of mine. I 
studied in Kilkenny School 
and Tnnity College, Dublin. 

My intensely irntable and 
overpowering personality 
brought miseries to the wom¬ 
en who loved me. This sava¬ 
ge melancholy of my life was 
purely due to the ear-disease 
(Meniere's disease) from 
which I was suffering—which 
gradually touched my brain 
and which drove me to fits of 
ungovernable temper and 
lack of self-control. I died in 
1745 leaving half of my hard- 
earned property to the foun¬ 
dation of an asylum for luna¬ 
tics. Who am I? 

Answer: Jonathan Swift of 
Gulliver's Travels lame. 

Satish Agarwal reports 
from Cuttack: 

“Do you know the reasons 
for the ozone depletion? 
What causes acid rain? 
These are a few of the ques¬ 
tions which cropped up dur¬ 
ing the special quiz on envi¬ 
ronment organised by the 
Leo Club of Jeypore in cele¬ 
bration of their "green week" 
with the aim of inculcating a 
spirit of environment con- 
ciousness among school 
children 

"We come to learn about 
so many things, we'd never 
heard of, said one participant. 

"At the end of 12 brainstor¬ 
ming rounds. Public School, 
Jeypore. won. with the UKPH 
School close behind. The 
quiz was excellently conduct¬ 
ed by Razia Yasmin." 

Goutam Choudhury, Durga 
pur 4, writes; 
"In "Quiz" of July 7, may I dif¬ 
fer from the answer No. 3 (the 
first hattrick by a bowler in 
one-day cricket 'perhaps' the 
greatest hattrick in a 1 st class 
one-day cricket was done by 
Late N. Choudhury (Pulu) in 
1945 at Eden Gardens 
(Governor’s XI vs President's 
XI) with the wickets of 3 
Ms (Mushtaq, Mankad, A 
‘mamath).” 
One-day cricket as we under- 
stai id It today is limited overs 
cricket and not reckoned in 
terms of time. The question 
should have specified 'inter¬ 
national' cricket." 
Postscript: It seems this 
column is known in Saudi Ara- 
bialSee this week’s question 
5. 

QUESTIONS 
1. Who tops the current list 

of the world's bUlinnaires 
published annually by Fortu¬ 
ne magazine? (Khaitun 
Nesa, Calc'Jtta 14) 
2. In Greek mythology what 

happened to those whcf 
drank of the waters of the 
River Lethe in the under¬ 

world? (Biplab Biswas, Cal¬ 
cutta 65) 
3. Which is the shortest river 

in the world? (Sabyasachi 
Chakrabarty, Shillong 1) 
4. Apart from the Book of 

Pslams, which is the longest 
book in the Bible? (Shankar 
Prasad Nandi. Durgapur 14) 
5. Who said: “We missed 

out the Industrial Revoluliort; 
we cannot afford to miss out 
the Computer Revolution"? 
(Riazul Arfin T aif, Saudi 
Arabia) 
6. Which airlines Is owned 

by Carl Icahn? (Syed Nayya^ 
Iqbal Hashmi, Calcrjtta 14) 
7. WhatfsRedDyeNo.2? 

(Othetio Mazoomdaar, Borat 

5) 
. 9. What te a German comb 
made of? (S.S. Venhaleswa- 
ran, Calcutta 
9. On his debut he was 

descried a? the ^stroke^ess 

wonder* by Clive Lloyd. Whc 
was he? (Shahid Eqbal 
Afam, Calcutta 14) 
10, What is a 'dean bomb'? 
(Amit Mathur, SIndri 22) 

ANSWERS 

■eete iepuis a joaoc oi se os 
)no-||ej ssei qonui igiM quroq 

Sn peuSisep-Ai/wau v ’Ot 
nqpiSMSuiSiofABN'O 

(8.0'TI 
uGnojit) s.te5uii jiam Suiuun; 
Aq j|eq pe(pn suetkfe!^ 
eq) 'pueq euo ui quioo e ino 

-qpv uees jaAeu etieM uouai;iJ 
ein eiiUM puii fsbiMped But 

•}do^ u» mm sueuMso 
eqx) 'S>eBdf)jnoAq)iMtieM 

moA quioo noA ueqM si it *o 
'luefieBujsntso 

-jeoueo e uiejuoooi pies 
S! MOjMM ‘spoojfUj pesn AiepiM 

‘Bupnqoo i^otjipe uy 'i 
(VAAJ.) 

seuipivppoM'SUBJi *8 
"IMpuBOAif^'8 

uetesftt , 
‘seaauitieL 

'(VSn)uoBaiQM!*a.auxi 
'i^eujoqeq 

pjTKK) Aem ’i$ed Jiam. 
)o&oi 08 bl aaJoqt 

isedjtwttWi^Wil-i 
‘leuniR )o uannSHKix't. 



BARTER BANK 

• Study materials: I would 
like to exchange Brilliaiil’s 
and Agrawal’s course materi¬ 
als '91 for anything of corres¬ 
ponding value. Contact Dcb- 
kanti Majunidar, 11 Hin- 
dustltan Road, Flat no. 401 D. 
Calcutta-700 029. 
• Radio: I wish to exchange 
a mini pocket radio for anyth¬ 
ing of equivalent value. Write 
to Prof. Harekrishna Ghosh. 
Inorganic Chemistry Section, 
Jadavpur University, Calcut¬ 
ta-700 0.12. 
• Scientific calculator I 
offer a fx-.SOO P .scientific calcu¬ 
lator for something of corres¬ 
ponding value. Contact Dr 
Bibhucharait Ghosh, 2 Balak 
Dutta Lane, Calcutta-7(X) tH)7. 
• Walkman: 1 offer a Sony 
Walkman for back issues of 
the Sportsworld from March 
'90 to July '91 or anything else 
of corresponding value. Write 
to Subu, G.P.O Box No. f)2, 
Shillong-793 001. 
• Stereo and IPs: I offer a 

stereo set and 25 IPs for 
anything of equivalent value. 
Contact Pankaj Bhalia, 5lli 
Floor, 913 Hungerford Street. 
Calcutta-700 001. 
• Foreign cosmetics: I 
wish to exchange a set of fore¬ 
ign cosmetics for things of cor¬ 
responding value. Write to 
IVadip Mazi. 3 Balak Dutta 
liine, Calcutta-700 007. 
• VCR: I would like to 
exchange my National VCR 
(G-33) with remote control 
and digital scanner for anyth¬ 
ing of coiTcsponding value. 
Contact Partha Pratim Pal, 
103 Satyen Roy Road, Behala, 
Calcutta-7(K)034. 
• Books: 1 want to exchange 
two books of R.P. Feynman 
for anything of correspond¬ 
ing worth. Write to Prof. 
Ilundo Pandit, 3 Balak Dutta 
Lane, Calcutta-7(XI 007. 
• Study materials: 1 would 
like to exchange Brilliant’s 
notes for the MBBS entrance 
examinations for notes on the 

-MBA entrance examinations 
or anything else ot lorrespon- 
ding value. Contact S. Chan¬ 
da. 3082 New Colony. GCF 
Estal e, j abalpur-482 Oil. 
• Notes: I offer study materi¬ 
als of Agrawal dassi's '89 for 
things of equivalent value. 
Write to Partha Milra, 22.VD 
RB-Avcnue. Calcutta-7(X) (il9. 
• TV: 1 offer an F:C black and 
white television set in vi-ry 
good condition for anything 
of corresponding value. Con¬ 
tact Rana Ghosh. Block-FT. 
Flat 360. Central Government 
Qtrs, 7 Garcha First Lane, Cal- 
cutta-7()0019. 
• Amplifier: 1 want to 
exchange a Soiiodyne Uranus 
amplifier and SX-SK)9 three- 
way speaker sy.stem foi anyth¬ 
ing of corresponding valu'-. 
Write to Moheet Gupta. HM 
Colony TH 130, P.O. Hind 
Motor, Hooghiy-712 233. 
• Cassette recorder: I offf'r 
an excellent N.alioaal Panaso¬ 
nic mono cassette recorder 

fora Ifiinior s l)ic\ ide or anylh 
iiig of correspondiitg value. 
Contact Anulekha .Mukher 
jee, 6/1/lA Swinlioe Siris-t, 
Calcutta 700019. 
• Textbooks: 1 offei my 
Higher .Svoiidary chiTiistry 
textbooks lor some hooks on 
litci;iture or anything ol eciui- 
valeitl value Write |o liidniiii! 
Saityal, 19 K;ili Bari lane, t'al- 
ciitla.'ll. 
• Wristwatcli: I would like 
to exchaiigi' a Citi/eii (juarl/ 
wristwaU h loranyihittgof cor 
respoudiiig value. Write to 
Kamalesli I )as, Nand.t Rani 
Bhawaii, Baishali P.irk.fiaria. 
Calcutta 84 
9 !V1agHziii(‘s: 1 would like to 
exchange all tiie 12 issues of 
Readers' Digest '90 as well as 
.‘)0 or 60 other issiu-s ol (he 
same magazine for a blank 
video cassiMte or four audio 
cassettes. Contact Slii.bha 
Kanj..ii, 13 I.ake Fast Fifth 
Road, Santoshpur, Calcut 
ta-700 07.'') 

Do not form a premature opinion of Calcutta's | 
jewellery—its purity^ workmanship, range or | 

designs—before you visit us. | 
wm 
jm 
«H 
m 

The melting or refining purity of our | 
22122K ornaments is 22 Karat (91.66%) - 

I Nemichand Bamalwa & Sons, Jewellers § 

I /V A 
5 
^9 

=1. 
NCB 

22/22K 
I 

16-A, Shakespeare Sarani, 3rd Floor S 

(Junction of Pretoria Street and Shakespeare Sarani) = 
Calcutta 700 071; Phone: 22-3388 S 

i 
§ 
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CANDID CAMERA 

rt??»nyA^rrg?f«CTir e media s favounte centrespread, wit ass a release to 
her name yet, sne’s scored again! Now that’s a real cover girl, adding another 

feather to her cap. Photograph by GIRISH SHUKLA 



Sk^|K^k / hu t ( ^ft »/ Vi<S lUJl Ro id U|>( / \>dlH>ill ,/{<>> ’| f '>*'* 
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ARE OBSOLETE RADIALS TAKING YOU FOR A RIDE? 
All radials are not performance of your car. while braking. Write in to knew mere 

the same. By way of increased fuel 

Mfhen you want the efficiency, more mileage 

best radial tyre for your 9rip on 

cor,find out what's under “"V kind of 

the tread. Steel. Or 

ordinary textile fabric. That's why 97% of the 

Or fibreglass. world rides on steel 

fabric or fibreglass 

can never match the So give your cor the 

efficacy of steel. Only advantage of steel. Feel 

steel belted radials the unmatched power 

enhance the and safety of steel radials 

cornering and driving, about the Real Radial to 

even on wet roads. Mr. S.V. Srinivasan, 

Switch tothe Radial Club, 

world-class steel radial. J-K. Industries Ltd., 

Only from JK. 3,llahadurshah Zofar Marg, 

ft's the Real Radial. Delhi 110 002 

THB RiAL RADIAL 



POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

(in (is! 

I was very impressed with 
the Images photograph by 
Asoke Dasgupta (August 
11]^. He showed us the real 
image of our countty which 
has been independent for 
over four de^es. We 
should all liang our heads 
in shame. 
Hemal H.Vora, 
Dhanbad 

|'(i. 7* K '• 

I think She^ Sebastian 
misplaced some of his 
notes from the intennew of 
Jyoti Basu with the JBBC 
(August 25). luckily, I 
came across them while 
strolling near your ofiSce 
and am sending them to 
you. The questions and 
answers which were left 
out should be published 
now to complete the 
picture 
Dikeshma, 
Calcutta 

We JTP grateful for the kind 
gesture. Such things 
happen only in the aty of 
ioy—Editor. 

■ Tlie spoof interview with 
Jyoti Basu was hilarious. If 
only Calcutta was just a 
joke! 
Dyutiman Bhattarharya, 
Howrah 

Jyoti Basu: Seriously... 

■ The satirical piece was a 
welcome change. The 
cartoon was equa^ 
pungent. 
Jav^Niriiat, 
Calcutta 

■Jokes make us laugh, but 

this was disastrous. Please 
do nut misuse the freedom 
of the press. 
MadhusudaoAcharya, 
Hoo^ily 

1 am an attractive, 
educated, 28-year-old 
Marwari woman, mamed 
with two children. 1 did my 
CA, but after marriage, I 
had to ffve up the idea of 
starting tiQ' own firm 
because of my in-laws. 

While ray husband is 
very understanding, I ^11 
had to live under the 
shadow of my in-laws. I 
could not accept the rok* of 
a typical Marwari 
housewife, having to 
sacrifice such personal 
pleasures as smoking a 

Classk.' (which I do m the 
toilet) or spend leisure 
hours before the mirror or 
while away time reading 
bestsellers. 

Till your article 
(‘Breaking Barriers’, July 
%) came along. 

Now I have convinced 
my husband to purchase 
his own flat and that we 
diould lead our own lives, 
away from the suffocating 
interference of my in-laws 
I can then start my own 
firm or read bt>stsellers, 
smoke or drink beer, and 
add lustre to ou^ drab lives. 
SangeetaHJori, 
Calcutta 

■ Unlike the examples you 
have given, it is still very 
difScuIt for married 
Marwari women, coming 
from middle cla^ 
backgrounds, to do 
anything witliout being 
frowned upon 

Fortunately, we two 
sisters are married to 
husbands who have 
accepted our outlook m a 
liberal manner and our 
determination in the riidit 
spirit, whether it is our 
habit of smoking or 
making decisions at home 
and at work, or socialising 
with the opposite sex. They 
have helped us to be 
indiriduals in our own right 
Chandrika Kanoria 
and Rekha Kanoria, 
Calcutta 

■ You should not have 
ignored tlie educated 
Marwari housewives who 
have made their marriages 
successful. After all, the 
divorce ratio among 
Marwaris is vety low and it 
shows that a successful 
married life aiso has its 
importance. 
Sunil Singhania, 
Calcutta 

Nilti'l/f 

Rakesh Verma in his letter 
(September 8) has 
mistakenly stated tliai the 
disabled man of Rear 
Window lielped solve a 
crime involving robbery. In 
toct it was a case of dra^Ik* 
murder, not robberj', that 
was solved. 
SoninathGlMMh, 
Calcutta 
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Ms K. Murthy’s life will never 
be the same again. It has 
changed dramatically in the 
last seven months, since a 

cable company started operating in her 
colony at Nizamuddin, New Delhi, and 
her family opted for a connection. 

Earlier, her day would begin at 6.30 am 
when she would wake up to ready the 
:hildren for school. Once they were out 
of the house, she would have a leisurely 
hour to slroir in her lawns and enjoy her 
cup of coffee. Only later would she cook 
for the day and, before her children retur¬ 
ned home, she would have also grabbed 
her 40 winks. Evening again was for gather 
ring moss while the skies turned red and 
then an inky blue, and the only taxing job 
was to help the children with their 
homework. 

But now. Ms Murthy sleeps much after 
the sparrows have, after watching the late- 
night movie shown by Star Television or 
the cable video channel and never wakes 

scene today is a far cry from the Sixties 
when television arrived in India. 

From the staple diet of Hindi movies, 
Chitrahaar and progr^mes which 
sought "to educate and inform" in the 
most boring way possible, Indian audien¬ 
ces first moved into the age of video cas¬ 
settes, which was marked by a sales 
boom in VCRs and VCPs and a mushroo¬ 
ming of video libraries and parlours rent¬ 
ing out or illegally ‘screening’ Hindi and 
English movies. The scene has since 
changed again and Indian audiences 
have now moved into the age of cable and 
satellite television. 

For those looking for variety in 
entertainment, there is now the option 
available to switch on tofour different fore¬ 
ign channels beaming programmes into 
India. CNN was the first satellite channel 
which became available to Indians in 
December 1989 when the US-based com¬ 
pany began beaming programmes in the 
South Asian region through the Soviet 

satellite, Stalionar 12. But it was not until 
the Gulf War in January this year that 
public attimtion was focused on it and 
more- and more [icople in the cities and 
towns started ciying for it. 

Till then, it was only a handfiil of 
industrialists and five-star hotel chains in 
the country which were watching CNN. 
While CNN became the pathbreaker. 
Star TV has followed to make quick gains. 
The audiences are now turning to Star TV 
which is currently operating three 
channels. 

While CNN provides a 24-hour news 
channel, Star TV provides entertainment 
programmes on its preview channel besi¬ 
des running a 24-hour music channel and 
a sport channel. Run by a Hong Kong basr 
ed company, called the HutchVision 
Group, Star Television plans to soon oper¬ 
ate a news channel programmed b :)v 
BBC besides converting the pre' .i- 
channel into an entertainment ch.ir-'''' 
and operating a Chinese lang"''^«.‘ 

up before 9 am. She has recruited a maid 
who comes early in the morning to make 
breakfast and help the children to prepa¬ 
re for school. The maid dlso prepares 
lunch and dinner for the family before lea¬ 
ving at It) am. 

By then, Ms Murthy is out of bed and, 
after a quick bath, she is once again 
before the television watching, not Door- 
darshan programmes, but Star Televison 
or Cable News Network (CNN) or the 
video channel run by the cable company. 
Het husband, an entrepreneur, rarely 
finds time for the small screen, but if 
there is a sport event being telecast live, 
he makes it a point to be at home, 'fhat is 
now likely to become more frequent as 
Star TV's sport channel, which opened 
here with the US Open Tennis, promises 
live coverage of several important sport 
events. 

So far, the Murthys have been quite 
strict with their children and do not allow 
them more than a few hours of satellite 
TV viewing, something which other fami¬ 
lies opting for the cable are finding increa¬ 
singly difficult to achieve. As markets 
grow, the demand for leisure products 
escalates. The phenomenon is now in evi¬ 
dence in India which is fast undergoing a 
revolution in home entertainment. The 

Faciitgpr^.'AguesthouseinAmbur | 
(Tamil Nadu); and msetn: atop the a 
new shopping-cum-office complex i 
(left) and the IJSIS building, both in | 
Calcutta * 

The CPI(M) office, Calcutta: A dish for its party newspaper, ‘Ganashakti’ 
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channt'l. 
nc(‘ that happens, Indian audiences 
will have access to six satellite chan 

nels besides our own terrestrial televi¬ 
sion called Doordarshan. Doordarshan 
programmes can be caught by a simple 
antenna, but satellite TV viewing requi- 

-es the installation ol a lar more expen¬ 
sive dish antenna. In fact, the price of a 
dish which can catch both the CNN and 
Star signals is as high as Rs 1.60 lakhs. 

This dish carries with it a remote con¬ 
trol device by which the user sitting in his 
room can change the direction of the dish 
(o tune into CNN or Star signals, as he 
wishes. A intyority of the dish users in 
India happen to be cable operators and 
they prefer to buy the dish without the 
remote control device which means a sav¬ 
ing of nearly Rs 70,000, thus bringing 
down the cost of the dish antenna to Rs 
90,000. On order to change channels a per¬ 
son has to go up each time to change the 
angle of the dish.) 

The spread of cable TV in India in the 
last eight years has proved a boon for 
!>alellite TV. h'ew even in the cities can 
afford the costly dish, but smart cable ope¬ 
rators, who had already connected house¬ 

holds in localities and apartments with 
cable lines and were providing viewers a 
diet of Hindi and English movies by send¬ 
ing signals through their master control 
rooms, pave-d the way for the spread of 
satellite IT. 

Rather than individuals having to buy 
the costly dish antenna, these cable opera¬ 
tors started buying them and providing 
pTOple access to CNN and Star TV along 
with their movie channel through the 
cable lines. A television-owning house¬ 
hold which opts for cable 'fV now has the 
choice of watching, apart from Doordar¬ 
shan, a movie channel run by his cable 
ofrerator, the CNN channel for 24-hour 
international news besides Star TV’s pre¬ 
view channel, music channel and the 
sport channel. 

And all this at a subscription fee averag¬ 
ing Rs 150 |x*r month (apart from, of cour¬ 
se, the installation charges averaging Rs 
1,(XK.>), depending u[X)n the city and 
liK'alily. 

According to Catvision, which was the 
first company to start selling dish anten¬ 
nae in the country and now represents 
CNN in Delhi, there are (500 dish anten¬ 
nae in the country, of which 150 are in 

Delhi alone, making for an audience o 
1.60 lakh for satellite TV in the country. 

Compared to other countries even ir 
Asia, this is a smalt audience, but India h 
seen as tremendous potential market 
because of its huge population of800 mill 
ion and a growing middle class which is 
clamouring for more and more entertain 
ment, and news. Already, the companies 
selling dish antennae are proliferating ir 
India, an indication, if any is required, o! 
the potential market for satellite T/ ir 
India. 

Experience has shown that the grov/fr 
in demand for leisure products is linked 
with the growth of markets. Though Indi 
a’s growth rate is expected to suffer i 
slight fall in the current year, if the steps 
initiated by the present goveniment tc 
rectify the situation begin to bear fruit 
the demand for satellite TV will also spira 

Advanced Western countries are ever 
now witnessing a spurt in the sales ol 

satellite dishes. In the UK, the sales rose 
from a monthly average of 50,(XK) in 199( 
to over 75,000 in the next year. A steady 
growth of installations is projected intc 
the mid-Nineties with 31 per cent of all 
households owning satellite dishes by 
1994. 

In (iermany 9 lakh dishes were sold in 
1990 and sales for 1991 are projected at 11 
lakhs, which would mean a doubling ol 
the German dish population during the 
year. In fact, the Asian market has 
already seen a rapid growth in satellite vie 
wing. This is demonstrated by the prolife¬ 
ration of installations in Taiwan where 
dish penetration has increased by 60 per 
cent over the last thre»> yeans. In Indo¬ 
nesia over 5,0{X) dishes have been install¬ 
ed in a month. In Hong Kong, industry 
sources predict rapid penetration, with 
over a lakh households having access to 
satellite TV by 1992. 

Star TV. which is transmitting on 
AsiaSat-1 and reaching more than 4C 
countries, from Japan to E'gypt and from 
Soviet Siberia to Indonesia, had its pre¬ 
view channel (which began last month) 
watched by 5 lakh homes. It estimates 
that a further 43.5 lakh homes in Asia will 
be looking for access to satellite TV when 
all its five channels go on beam. 

In Calcutta, the spiky antennae which 
changed the skyline of the city in the 
Seventies, now ageing and rusty, still 
adorn the rooftops. But in the Nineties, 
shiny new satellite dish antennae have 
also started to dot the view. 

Eager news addicts gaped as they 
watched live Boris Yeltsin's rallying cry 
against the hardliners’ coup or the blast- 
by-blast account of the Gulf War on Ted 
Turner’s Cable News Network (CNN). A 
flick of a remote control switch can t^e 
the viewer around the world’s hot spots; 

MONITORING THE 
SATELUTE SERVICES 

Existing terrestrial and cable IV 
services, according to a study done 
by a Bombay-based setup which 
wished to remain anonymous: 

ar Cable TV networks expected to 
number 5,000 by end of 1991 (in 1985 
there were only 100). Subscriber list 
now estimated at over one million 
families. 
w Concentration of cable networks in 
Bombay and Delhi, but spreading fast 
in other cities. 
w The dish antennae manufiacturers 
in India today, both based in £telhi. 
ar Catvision claim to be the sole offici¬ 
al francliisee of CNN and manufactu¬ 
re C-band dish antennae, 
w Catvision set up in 1986, has averag¬ 
ed 40 per cent annual growth. During 
the Gulf War sale claimed at around 
40 dishes a month. Average rate 
before the war claimed to be 10 a 
month. 
w Catvision plans to create 10-12 
agents for its hardware for direct sale 
or rental. Catvision’s market includes 
industrial townshi|Xji, hotels and afflu¬ 
ent families. ' 

w Second manufacturer of dish anten¬ 
na, Shyam Antenna Electronics, claim¬ 
ed to have sold approximately 40 dis¬ 
hes a month duringthe GuK War. Ave¬ 
rage sale may be of 6-10 dishes a 
month. Buyers: cable operators, pre^s 
offices, the ministry of information 
and broadcasting. 
w Two sizes of dishes in the market. 
Caivision’s C-band, 16 feet diameter 
and Shyam Electronics S-band. 6 feet 
to 8 feet diameter. 

About 500 C-band dishes are said to 
be currently operable in India. Avera¬ 
ge cost of installing a dish is approxi¬ 
mately I& 1,75.000. 

CNN is supposed to be a pay chan¬ 
nel but in India as yet not everyone 
who watches CNN pays. Fee for priva¬ 
te subscribers is being worited out- 
...position still not very clejar. 
w Hotels are expected to repatriate 
15-2S) cents per day per room to CNljl 
directly (currently esdmatod at 20,000 ' 
hotel rdbms). 
•iDish antennae numufacturers need 
the support of cable operators to 
extend their market 



NEWS, ENTEKEAINMENT... 
ANDALSOADS! 

As the cable operations spread in 
towns and cities and reach out to 

rural areas as wdl, a whole new outlet 
will be available to advertisers to 
reach out to the people. 

Both the advertising industry and 
the cable operators are already in 
touch in ^ majority of the metropolh 
ses and are hoping that the process 
will be^ sooner than later. 

Realising the tremendous potential 
of owning a cable channel, some big 
^ have ^so jum(^ into cable opora- 
tions which are still in a nascent stage 
in India. The Timesofladkgraup 1^ 
already started a cable network in 
Delhi and Bombay on a modest scale, 
but it has ambitious plans of spread¬ 
ing out in these cities and linking 
them with a sungle dish antenna and 
also reaching out to newer towns and 
cities and acquiring an ^hindia entity. 

Once tliat is done, the Times grrap, 
which also owns Times Television, 
has plws of using its Own software 
and running a separate limes channel 
in the cities. 

The real reason compelling the 
group to enter this bu^ess is the 
advertising poumtial of cable net* 
worics. Admitted HK^tanna, assiM- 
ant marketing manager of the Times 
cable netwofk, "Ad revenue is the ulti¬ 
mate ob^ctive thousk it may be some 
years bddre our dream isr^sed.* 

It is not on^ the b^t brass which is 
eydhg the ad revenue potential. Even 
the sim^ cable companies, whose ope¬ 
rations are coitfin^ to one or two 
localities, ait! hopeful of getting 
advertisements wMch they plan to 
show between films md other pro¬ 
grammes on their own chaimel. “We 
can be very useful to poHtictens dur¬ 
ing local dections or parliamentary 
elections. We could ^ow a video cas¬ 
sette recording of their speech or mes- 
si«e on our channel-^r a price," 
said Antn Anand, who runs tiie cabte 
network in the posh Golf Links colony 
of Delhi. 

This phenomenon was in evidence 
during the June parliamentary elec¬ 
tions in Vadodara ukere the cd>le 

channel is in operation in a big way. 
The Bhat^a Janata Party and the 
Vlshwa Hindu Parishad had jammed 
the parliamentary cable channel vrith 
their propaganda during the elections 
and their candidate, Deepika Chik- 
halia, romped home. Once the cable 
becomes an attractive chmtnel fur 
advertising, it is the viewer who will 
be at die receiving end. 

While Doordarshan perforce limits 
its advertisements toacertain percent¬ 
age of its broadcasting time, there vritl 
be nothing to restrmn these video 
channels in this regard. Hie only 
attraction for the caMe subscriber, d 
any. would be the assurance being giv¬ 
en by cable operators that they will 
then subsidise their costs with the ad 
revenue and provide the service free 
of chatm to subscribers. 

But that's a pomiae one can hardly 
accept, going by the lust for lucre we 
have and by the precedent of advertis¬ 
ing on video cassettes. 

SeemaPaul 

from the simmering Gulf to the explosion 
in the 1 IS.SR. 

If ihe Gulf War sent the Indian econo¬ 
my into a tailspin and pushed oil prices 
over the top. il also began the satellite TV 
boom, which has left manufacturers 
scrambling to fulfil Iheir cotnmitments. 
‘Lefore the war, we supplied satellite dis¬ 
hes to entertainmenl-stan'ed industrial 
townships in the . countryside,” said 
Mahim SarkarofCatvision, one of the big¬ 
gest satellite dish manufacturers in the 

city. “ Now, our mtuor clients 
are hotels, cable 'IV operators, big 
industrialists and newspaper houses," 
addeni Sarkar. 

Taj Bengal, Calcutta s five-star hotel, 
won the satellite war by a whisker. "The 
first satellite dish installed by us was at 
the'faj. The Oberoi Grand installation fol¬ 
lowed immediately after," said Sudip Das- 
gupta of Catvision. Everyone wanted to 
watch Swarzkopf vs Saddam Husseirt live. 

ifoon after, other hotels including NeW 
Kenilworth and Great Eastern kistalled 
satellite dishes, and leading industriaiiste 
joined the queue. The plush bungalows in 
the exclusive residential areas of Alipore. 
and Ballygunge have satellite dishes, and 
almost all the industrialists have the 
world in their remotes. 

Newspaper houses and residents of 

upper-income multistoryed buildings are 
also queueing up before satellite dish 
manufacturers. A dish was recently instal¬ 
led at 33. Alimuddin Street, the offices of 
Ganashakti, the CPKM) party organ. 
“We watch CNN,” said Anil Biswas, the 
editor of Ganashakti, and CPI(M) central 
committee member, "for hard news, and 
specially for fast-breaking stories.” 
Writers’ Buildings, the red-brick seat of 
the West Bengal slate government, also 
sports a satellite dish. 

Technology ensures that Ihe pnee of 
‘infotainment’ is not high. Catvision’s cpl: 

There are600 dish 
an^naetnthe 

cihintiy, of which 
150 are in Delhi 

alone, makingfor an 
audience of 1.60 
lakhs for satellite 

television 

liOCfOM, a moloriscd version, is Ks 
1,.')9,750, hardly a staggering amount for 
an institution. Less pricey is the dish wiih- 
out the motor, which sells for Rs H'l.'/.V), 
“'ihe motor makes the difference. It 
allows the viewer to turn the dish to which¬ 
ever direction he wants," explained 
Mahim Sarkar. l;pss expensive disht's (a 
one dish-one satellite situation) costing 
about Ks tiO.OOO are also on tlu- anvil. 

Cable TV was slow in reaching 
Madras, mainly due to the conservative 
response of the Madrasi to anything new 

'Ihe first cable network was establish¬ 
ed four years ago at Ambur, a small town 
in north Arcot district. Ambur, a rich 
town with hundreds of tanneries owned 
by a sizeable Muslim po|)ulation. had 
inbuilt advantages. With the restriction 
on Muslim women mixing with society at 
large, it created a captive audience for 
cable 'TV. So, Syed N. Mustafa, a local 
youth, laid out the cables, hired a VCR 
and started screening two films a day, one 
in Hindi and the other in Tamil. 

With Ambur not receiving Doordar¬ 
shan programmes since the nearest low 
power transmitter did not cover this lea¬ 
ther town, the enterprising Mustafa soon 
rigged up a dish antenna to receive f Joor- 
darshan direct, too, via satellite. 

It is only in the past two years that cable 



rV has takrn Ann loot' in Madras* and 
other major towns ofTamil Nadu In crow 
dt'd north Madras, dominated by north 
Indian busmissmen, th<*n' is at least one 
cable TV coinpanv for cvc*rj' narrow 
sirec't of (leorjre town with at least a 
hundn'd subsenbers paying an initial 
iu<'nib(‘rship tc*e of Rs 2M and a monthly 
liT ol Ks IM) to watch two Alms a^dav 

ScKin the middle class localities in 
Ashok N.igar, Kodambakkam and Anna 
Nagai (oined the club 'lliuugh there is no 
piojier oiKanisation. a rough estimate 
would put theiuiinbcrofcableTV compa¬ 
nies in Madras at around 200 

lliough satellite TV became widely 
known in Madras during the Gull War, 
only the sujM*r rich could afford to have a 
dish antenna at that time, the price going 
up to anything around Rs two lakh But 
Slur IT has brought it all down "We’re 
installing at least thre^ dish antennae a 
day," disc lov'd Mike Nishtar, partner, 
Silicon Valley t orporatiun (SVC), the lar¬ 
gest dish antenna makers in the vnith 
and a company involved in satellite tech 
nology SVC is dishing out about 125 
antc'iinac' pcT month from its factones in 
Madias and Nagercoil already 

A12 foot dianu'ter dish antenna includ¬ 
ing a vitellile receiver for all the channels 
ol Star IT and TV channels of Saudi, 
China and MovowTV, offered by SVC is 
just Ks ()6,0(X), which includes free instal¬ 

lation in Madras plus die telecom depart 
menfs renewable licence 

P K. Muyc'c'iiuddin, systems manager 
of SVC, telt that with the demand for dish 
antc'nnae going up and the market gett¬ 
ing more competitive, the prices may go 
down further by about 10 per cent, “But it 
will be clifAcult to sell a dish for less than 
Rs 40,(K)0 sine e the C-band transmission 
that IS available on most satellites today 
tc'ciuites a dish antenna of at least eight 
ieel diametei If the satellite transmission 
I hanges to Kl’-hand, then much smaile’’ 
and less ixpc'iisive antc'mae eould be 
liv'd ” 

Unlike cable TV, however, to which 
Madras warmed up slowly, the craze for 
satc'llite 'IT IS a lot more frenzied. Flat 
owners in various parts of the city are 
busy funning pools and having a dish 
jointly And the cable TV operators, too. 
ai e switching to sati'llitc- TV if only to redu¬ 
ce or eliminate the wear and tear on their 
VCRs “Most ot the enquiries have beqa 
from cable T\^ operators," revealed R.K 
Kao. one of the manufacturers 

The mam reason for satellite TV being 
so popular IS the quality of transmission 
“Video tapes shown over cable TV can 
nevci have the razoi sharp images as the 
satellite transmitted pictures," said 
Dnkanth Vinod. who has installedMUfe 
than 21) cable networks in Madrd»“^so. 
there s far more variety provided, and 

live ” 
It is not very surprising therefote, to 

And a chic pub in Bangalore drawing ruck 
and sport fans. Said the manager, “My 
sales pitch is.not my draught beet, but 
what we disjilay through a magniAed scri*- 
en at the far end of our pub' 

Dish antenna vendors have be«*n very 
active in the last month in Bangalore 
“We have sold over 20 units this month.' 
said an official of Shyam Communication 
Systems (SC S) that makes satellite 'TV 
receiving systems in the country' SCt> is 
among the 10 maioi dish antenna dealers 
op"rating in Bangalore and the trade gi a 
pevinc claims to have orders to supply 
2(K) such units in the next two months' It 
has also made an apjiearancc in middle 
order bars and hotels in Hyderabad 

What IS it that attiat ts people to satel¬ 
lite TV Apart from the access it 

gives to international news and events 
and a feeling of belonging to a largei 
world community, it also provides 
variety. In the case of Indian audiences, it 
also provides relief from the sheer 
drudgery of watching Doordarshan 

A natural fallout of the spread of satel¬ 
lite TV would be the rapid 1^1 in Doordar¬ 
shan viewing. The process has already 
started, with both the cable operators and 
viewers in Delhi vouching for the fact that 
they had greatly reduced Doordarshan 
viewing' “At Arst, I would watch after 
noon 'TV on Doordarshan and all the seri¬ 
als in the evening." said Ms Cyan Pra 
kash in Delhi, “but since we opted lor the 
cable and satellite TV, the only program¬ 
mes 1 watch on Doordarshan are a couple 
of serials, its Sunday movie and 
Chitrahaar." 

Palomi Dhav'an a media consultant in 
Kverest Advertisirg and staying at Work 
south-central Bombay, said "We got 

A government 
committee which 
look^ into the 

spread ctf calMe and 
TV lecendy 

#as honest etiou^ 
toflddiit tliat there 

idVsieii'owswof 
testing the 

' elongation of the 
cable 

A dish antenna being installed in Bombt 

satellite TV three months ago. But satel¬ 
lite TV has been in our locality since last 
Dei ember, prt*-tiull ’ 

finday, Palomi lihawan has Ave chan¬ 
nels at her disposal two Doordarshan 
channels, one cable entertainment 
(English and Hindi Alms, and serials), 
one CNN and one Star TV channel. 
“Though 1 am not an avid viewer,” said 
phawan, "I think it is all very nice There 
is no time really lor us to go and pick up 
video cassettes. 'Hits gives us something 
readymade and is much more 
convenient ” 

Many viewers added news to the list of 
Doordarshan programmes they watch, 
but clariAed that this was not because 
Doordarshan newscasts were very good, 
but because they had a Hobson's choice. 

8 



Said Ranjan Gupta, a private cable opera¬ 
tor who gave up his marketing job to 
enter this new and lucrative trade, “Most 
viewers watch only the 9 pm Doordar- 
shan slot, but the rest of the time they pre¬ 
fer Star TV for entertainment and CNN 
when there is a m^or news event like the 
coup and its failure in the Soriet Union." 

In other words, a whole lot of people 
are opting for pure entertainment and 
ignoring the “information and education” 
that Doordarshan claims it provides to its 
audiences. A grwemment committee 
which looked into the spread of cable and 
satellite TV recently was honest enough 
to admit that there was no way of arrest¬ 
ing the elongation of the cable and the 
only way Doordarshan could fight the 
threat fiim both tenestrial and satellite 

TV was by improving its own 
programmes. 

At the same time, it also held that while 
it was legal to lay cable lines in private pre¬ 
mises like an apartment, it was illegal for 
cable lines to be laid across public lanes. 
Dish antennae are permitted as long as 
the purpose is to catch Doordarshan 
signds in areas where it is at present 
weak or absent, but using it for watchii^ 
foreign channels like CNN or Star TV is 
certanly illegal. 

The dish can be manufactured by anyo¬ 
ne. but it is the electronics aspect that is 
important. It is basically imported from 
Japan in a semi-knocked down condition 
and assembled here. 

According to Encore, a cable TV associ¬ 
ation, there were one lakh cable house¬ 

holds in Bombay at the beginning of this 
year. This has increased to about I..*) 
lakhs or more by now. Bombay has some 
2,000 cable operators which include net¬ 
works. About 15 per cent of the cable 
households are subscribers to satellite 
TV and this figure is expected to leap-frog 
by next year. 

Anand Modi, who used to manufacture 
satellite antennae in Bandra, Bombay, for 
his company, Vyom Communications, in 
1988 found that there were only about 
three others in the country doing that 
then. “We used to sell it for Rs 3.5 lakh, 
just two years ago. Now a dish is available 
for Rs 15,000!" Though he felt there was 
still a good market in luxury hotels and 
posh housing societies, “the operating 
profits have come down to such a misera- 
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Prime Miniitter P.V. Nanuimha Rao has one, too! 

Unlike cabl^ TV, 
however, ton^ich 

Madras yfufU-nied tip 
slow^, w Ofazefor 
aatellhelVisatot 

more frenzied 

ble level that 1 deiided to pull out" In 
Pune there are three nianulacturcrs ot 
dish antennae and in Bombay ilself,about 
18. 

The ministrv of information and broad- 
g^Uog ieems more or less resigned to 
tnf spread of cable and satellite T\' in 

, bdiB. It knows that India has stepped into 
■I information age and now there is no 
stopping the tide. Besides, it points out, 
initiating action under the Indian Tele 
graph Act against those who are laying 
cable lines across the lanes is not its res¬ 
ponsibility, but that of the ministry of com¬ 
munications. It also admits that the only 

I way to face th<“ challenge is to improve 
I Indian programmes 

I'l'he Union minister for information 
I X and broadcasting, ^it Panja, says 

their promise to allow a private channel to 
opeiate in the country and give autonomy 
to Doordarshan by implementing the Pra- 
.sar Bharati Act after minor amendments 
are both motivated by a desire to face the 
challenge of satellite television In other 
words, he concedes that Indian program¬ 
mes must improve and that would bt poss¬ 
ible only on a private channel or an au'ono- 
mous Doordarshan 

While there is no telling when thesi' 
promises will become a ledity, Doordar¬ 
shan is stubbornly lefusing to do anyth¬ 
ing to pi event its audiences from getting 
lured by foreign channels 'Ihe intonna 
tion and broadcasting secretary, Mahesh 
Prasad, is happy that the audiences 
which are giving up watching Dooidar 
shan are the ui ban elite, “who in any casi- 
don’t undei stand oui concepts of infonn- 
ing and eduiating the iieople" While 

There is no time 
really for us to go and 

pick up video 
cassettes* Satellite 

TV ^ves us 
something 

readymade and is 
much more 
convenient* 

insisting that Doordarshan cannot stop 
showing the “real India”, IVasad asks, 
“Wliat can we do to attract those who are 
turning to satellite television’ If the idea 
IS to pander to their tasti and show four 
movies in a row or just serials, we cannot 
do that'” In the same breath he dubs satel¬ 
lite TV a "nine-day wondei ”, but conci'des 
that Doordarshan must inipruve its pro¬ 
grammes to face the new and potent 
challenge 

That change is not in evidence in Door¬ 
darshan which continues to dish out bor¬ 
ing programmes and substandard serials 
except for an occasional good program¬ 
me. In tht towns and cities now, it is only 
those without any choice who conUnue to 
suffer them. 

Anil Groverwith Seema Paul, 
Lekha Rattanani, G.C. Shekhar, 
Srinypy Chowdhiuy and G.S. 
Radhakrishna 



Ameenas 
Anonymous 
There come moments in 

history when time 
seems to stand still, inci¬ 
dents are recorded, giving 
posterity a stake to prece 
dence. But that is more oft¬ 
en the exception rather 
than the rule. Most of the 
lime, everyday happenings 
are swept away in a whirl¬ 
pool of social indifference 
and prejudice. 

Take the case of little 
Ameena, for instance. By 
the time this is published, 
much will have been writt¬ 
en and legal tangles spun 
about the 11-year^tld girl 
who was being whisked oif 
to Arabian horizons by a 
man old enough to be her 
grandfather, havitig been 
"married off to him with 
the blessings of h<>i parents. 

The hue and cry ever 
since she was "rescued" by 
an air hrtstess is not suniri- 
sing, but it does strike a dis¬ 
cordant note when one con¬ 
siders the countless little 
Arneenas and Ruksana and 
Munnis who share the 
same fate with social 
sanction. 

Look around yourself. If 
there is no little girl doing 
your household chores for 
you or your neighbour, 
there is surely a slightly 
older teenager doing so. 

[Hissibly with a baby stradul 
ed to her. forgoixl measure. 
And lliose who employ 
middle-aged domestic help 
will no doubt be familiar 
with laments about being 
unable to get their 
l.'Vyear-old daughter mar¬ 
ried. It is old tale ri- 
enacted. the common fac¬ 

tors binding these ix-ople 
being poverty anti fear of 
soci.il criticism. 

You wish these people 
knew better than to "sacrifi¬ 
ce" their children thus, ihil 
what guarantee can you 
give them that their 
daughter will find a belter 

home it she tarries awhile? 
None, it you consider the 
spate of dowry deaths <-\cn 
in w<Ml lo do tiomcs, not to 
mention (he ill-treatnu'nt 
and torture iiu-led out to 
young, deixMident brides 

almost everywhen- in the 
country .Afti-r all, this sock'- 
ty deems it essential for a 

girl to be groomed for inarri- 
.ige since her birth; it is with 
that veo’ objective (in fact, 
the only objective), in mind 
that she is schooled by her 
family, taught to accept sub¬ 
jugation as her lot and train¬ 
ed to consider marriage as 
tu'f first move to acquire a 

"statu.s syml>ol", just as giv¬ 
ing birth to a son earns her 
another, lhanks to this 
sin. iely, even happily- 
employed sjiinsters are 
regarded invariably as 
(ibjifts of pity. 

Against this backdrop, 
can povertv-sincken, illiter¬ 
ate iiaienis be called offen- 
flers for selling their girl 
child? If they are. it is socie¬ 
ty which must accct>t the 
indictment lor having incul¬ 
cated the "girl-cliild-is-a 
curse" theory in the first 
plfice Lven in the so-called 
"educatiHl" homes, crude 
though it may sound, the 
halui finds hersell burden- 
etl with a "chaiiatimaking, 
ciiilfl-rearing machine" lag, 
which in most cases, she 
does not consider an affront 
bi'causc that is the way she 
has learnt to think since she 
was a child. 

'Hie practice is not reslric 
ted to any n-ligious or 
linguistic barrk'rs; it is a 
deeji-rooled evil inherent in 
the system. 'IluKe fighting 
for the cause of wronged lit¬ 
tle Ameenas have a very 
tough battle ahead indeed, 
for they will come ni) again¬ 
st myths, misconceptions* 
and malpractices (hat are 
centurievold Only educa¬ 
tion and will-ixiwer to con 
front a society hostile to any 
semblance of self relianci* 
in a woman can help her 
deviate to iinlreaded paths 
with pride and confidence. 
And only when the horizons 
have broadened can we 
afford to debate whether 
Ameenas rescue may be ter¬ 
med lortunateor not. 

Bumpy Rides 

Ti here has ^been.oflate, 
an alarming rise in 

reports of assaults and 
rapes of female hu\ pas¬ 
sengers. One young htdy iij 
Goa was so traumatised by 
^ bus conductor during 
her journey that she 
was driven to suicide. Ano¬ 

ther woman travelling with 
her husband (who was in 
such a drunken stupor (hat 
he was more of a handicap 
than help) fell prey to the 
lecherous conductor and 
the driver ot a Delhi Trans¬ 
port Corporation bus. Such 
incidents in northern India 
and parts of Goa, especially 
along the Mapusa- 
(ialangute route, have beco¬ 

me commonplace and are 
now gaining ground in 
other metropolitan cities 
and towns. 

With more and more 
women stepping out to earn 
their living, overcrowded 
Calcutta buses have beco¬ 
me a boon for pick-pockins 
iind fin>:eriug freaks. One 

should, therefore, be grate¬ 
ful that passengers here are 
at least more human when 
it comes to championing 
the cause of those at the 
receiving end. Despite 
resenting seats reserved for 
women, a Calcutian will wil¬ 
lingly pitch in to defend his 
"sister" when the need ari¬ 
ses. Thank (Jod. as they 
say. for small mercies. 

Sudipta Hhanacbarji'e 
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INNER EYE □ C^vuwoHa 

RIES 
March -April 20 

By wit, intelligence, 
enterprise and endea¬ 

vour you Will bag a contract or 
a trophy, open a new branch, 
start an enterprise and expartd 
a going one. Therefore, the 
pace Will be furious This is the 
time to take risks. Success is 
almost certain 

AURUS 
Apnl 21 -May 20 

Your lucky period 
begins now. The 

mam trends of the week are col¬ 
laborations, a burst of confiden¬ 
ce, journey, communications, 
ceremonies, rites and a grand 
reaching out to people and 
places Relatives, family mem¬ 
bers and friends will now pitch 
in to help you Expenses will 
multiply Your health will 
remain fine 

EMINI 
May 21--Juno 20 

The week will lead 
you into promotion, 

job-switch and perks Old asso¬ 
ciations beckon you and this 
could be slightly disturbing. But 
as too many things happen on 
the work frontier, you will surge 
ahead. Pet projects, social 
work, family affairs, property, 
loans, funds, joint-finances, 
endowments, taxes and shifts 
will keep you on your toes. 
Take care of your health. 

ANCER 
June 21- July 20 

Emotionally, harps 
as well as bandsaw 

blades will play on your heart, 
so expect melodies and howls. 
You will be hurled, willy-nilly 
and into the limelight of publi¬ 
city, say, by a function, a startl¬ 
ing event, your own able perfor¬ 
mance or a dispute. Your creati¬ 
vity will be at fierce heat and 
your imagination will be truly 
incandescent 

EO 
July 2t~Augusl 21 

You will live in 
happy sweetness 

with your lady love! The moon- 
sun trine leads to extra respon¬ 
sibilities. dinners and ban¬ 
quets. family get-togethers, sign¬ 
ing ol important documents 
and contracts. There will be 
expenses, probably over fami¬ 
ly. hC'use. pets and activities rela¬ 
ted to children. 

IRGO 
August 22—S«pt 22 

Money and honey 
are foretold this 

week. Editors, salesmen, 
authors, diplomats, politicians, 
and would-be and have-been 
parents find happiness in childr¬ 
en and grandchildren, and a 
babe is on its way. Hobbies 
and pastimes will give an extra 
zest to life. 

IBRA 
Sopl 23—0."l 22 

The trends this 
week are house 

home, office work and new 
dimensions which run almost 
parallel. You must learn to 
relax, take it easy and be at 
ease. Thus, there is this health 
hazard to contend against Rom¬ 
ance will bloom and money will 
pour in. 

BIRTHDAYS 

9i^lWlin99r iCV 
Mpon Mrt* Mini: Ehergy mt 
•mhuMm wW you to 
conquer everyttring. Tifpe and 
good tidings sie (usd. You wW 
communtests and corrsapcnd 
txMaintly. 

SttfrtBintMH' 30 
Moon ssxtHs JugHsr. The ssxtl- 
is assures prontoion, sapan- 
Sion and power (dr you. The con- 
ditians on the Itonis (rent 
impravs and oonsitiisn^ you 
wW be cheuiul. Your i/llont 
wtt be rewarded and iVtit 
aboUd ^ you swaet 
MSMcnon. 

Odobtr 1 
Moon’s quaitsr. EuhNy ream* 
bats eoUd bsMwe lrt>« ceoMp- 
ly and";ertuic'mahner.''8tli 
mon^ wM flow in and that 
should M acme oopaolation. 
Haaflh pnMane .of UtMy 
people couM emmt arnMy. 

0«lob«r ill 
Moon-Satum oppoMton: Thta 

opposition doss moan troubirei 
and upaats. But atrery probo- 
lam haa a solution and, therato- 
re, ail your probtsmis can be 
resolvecl. Success will com 
altar struggle. 

October 3 
Sun conjunction Mercury: 
News, mes8iM)ss, sates, comma- 
nlcatlori, conteots, concord and 
vidory are the mein trends of 
ihte bfithyaar. Awards and rewar¬ 
ds ere aura to iotlow. Cheers 
to thaM 

October 4 
Moon-Vaous conjunction; luxu- 
(iee, good Rving and pianty d 
ac&m «dr ba «ta apm-oB of 
ttM oonJunetfOn. umsi ttte CN^ 
oas t^ wpdditg wHh « wW and 
• putpoaii oppditunitias do not 
iotoek # the dow Mweya- 

K' 

Moon%iupUarcoi4uncltoni Trium¬ 
ph to youra. ftoet assured .imki 
play your cards «reV. It wouM 
be w«e to be gsnereue fo (he 
weak and the vtdnsnbte- .Ttoe 
and Knk-upa wi mtoce you 
happy. 

CORPIO 
Oct 23-nov 22 

Even the gods have 
to contend against 

boredom, but you will simply 
have too many irons in the fire 
to be bored. Travel, visits, inter¬ 
views, appointments, mee¬ 
tings. home and family, liai¬ 
sons and rendezvous, attach¬ 
ments and ardour, business, 
sales, distribution, manufactu- 
nng, correspondence and con¬ 
tacting are only a few of the 
variegated trends for you. 

AGITTARiUS 
Nov 23—Dec 20 

Buying and selling 
are the mam possibi¬ 

lities this week The second 
half of the week also has out¬ 
lets for socialising However, 
you have to take care about 
your diet and drink Expenses 
will shoot up and the health of 
elders may cause some concern 

APRICORN 
I Dec 21 Jnn 19 

^ j The trends this 
i-1 week will be roman¬ 
ce, a thrust forward on the 
work frontier, buying and sell¬ 
ing of property, gains and gla¬ 
mour and the right move at 
the nght time This is the time 
to marry, get engaged, collabor¬ 
ate or link up with a multination¬ 
al corporation Travel IS also indi¬ 
cated. 

QUARIUS 
Jan 20 Feb IB 

Your health remains 
suspect as the 

moon squares Pluto Many 
Aquarians will be in for a job- 
switch, retinng Aquarians 
might receive an offer and that 
means they will not be put to 
pasture. Other features focalis- 
od are home and property 
affairs, travel and shifts, inclu¬ 
sive of transfers or more com¬ 
muting and hassles. Entertain¬ 
ment IS probable. 

ISCES 
Feb 19-A4ar(^ 20 
This week you will 
be counting money, 

scalps of opponents and ene¬ 
mies. trophies and contracts, 
and praises and accolades. 
Children give joy, grandchildr¬ 
en reach out to you. hobbies 
delight you and creative pur¬ 
suits stimulate you. The week 
finds you in the fullness of 
strength and a fondness for 
the downtrodden, . and that 
shows, in turn, the mettle you 
are made of 
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RAINBOW 

THE SONG OF 
THE BIRDS 

A nature tour through a garden, a pond and a forest, 77je Book oflndinn Birds is 
delightful education for the children. Bulbul Sharma tells (and illustrates) the tale 

• K- ■■‘-■•K, 

VGSi 
.:*« . • **rV‘5 JiM 

r A . 

lie tifivr roars in the 
jun;^le and the crocodi¬ 
le hides in the river, 
but there are many 
birds that live right 
next to us in gardens, 

school grounds, and parks. It is 
easy to make friends with them and 
find out what their habits are, since 
you sec them everyday. But you 
have to be careful about not disturb¬ 
ing them; otherwise they might fly 
away and find another home. Every 
park or garden has flowering trees 
and small bushes and this is the cor¬ 
ner all birds like to explore. 

Extracted from The Book of Indian 
Birdshy Bulbul Shanna; Indus; 
1991; Rs 95 

'ITie IJ^nTTnntPui I is not 
noisy liP^e parakeets and is such 
a gentle bird that it has become 
the symbol of peace all over the 
world. You may have often hearrl it 
calling out •coo-roroo-coo’ in a soft 
voice especially in the summer 
afternoons. It eats seeds and grains 
and keeps walking in a zigzag man¬ 
ner on the roads searching for any 
seeds that have fallen on the 
ground. Though the doves are 
gentle, they canjiut up a brave fight 
if anyone tries to attack their nest. 



\ 
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/niejptfWWlf'Slmks are large 
birds wmh heavy yellow bills. 
'Ihese white birds have splashes of 
pink colour on their wings and look 
as one had painted them. That is 
why they are called Painted Storks, 
llie Storks can never stop eating 
fish and they keep catching them 
by dragging their long yellow 
beaks through the water. They 
build nests on a tree near the lake 
along with some other waterbirds. 
When the afternoon sun gets too 
hot for their new-born chicks, 
these birds spread their large 
wings out like an umbrella over the 
nest. 

X., 

Mi 
•ft'- 

Hie JMMfmSfts 'alVvays fly toge¬ 
ther iriCbig flock and settle down 
over plants which have seeds ^w- 
ing on them. They chatter all the 
lime as they pick out the seeds with 
their tiny beaks. The Red Munia is 
brown most of the time, but during 
the breeding season the male bird 
has bright red feathers. 

. t*- 

.S*; 

Most flowers contain a sweet 
juice called nectar, which is the 
favourite drink of ipany birds. The 
IPHfRIffhinbird hovers in front of 
S bright red hibiscus flower and 
quickly drinks up the sweet juice. 
This small bird has shiny blue- 
black feathers and a shaip pointed 
beak which is very good for picking 
up tiny insects and sipping nectar 
from uowers. 

Hiejlidiklen-Backed 
W^^ip^ker does not mind if you 
watch it as it runs up and down the 
tree trunk looking for insects in the 
bark. This bird has a sharp beak 
which can cut away the wood easily 
and that is how it builds a nest in 
the tree trunk. 



Another bird which cannot stop 
talkinjg^is the dumpy little 
GgpiilhShlith. It sits on a leafy 
#anch and calls out ‘tuk-tuk-tuk’ 
all through the day. This small gre 
en bird has a yellow-and-red face 
and big round eyes. It eats many 
kinds of ihiits and you may find 
more than a dozen Coppersmiths 
on a peepal tree when there are 
plenty of ripe fig on the branches. 

While most birds look for food 
during the day, some like to come 
out only at night. If you see two 
bright yellow eyes shining in the 
dark, then you can be sure that the 
SpmiM'Owlets have come out to 
mint. Owls like to hunt in the even¬ 
ing and rest in a dark tree-hollow 
during the day. These birds eat 
insects, mice and lizards by catch¬ 
ing them quietly in the night. Owls 
have very sharp eyes and can fly 
around easily when it is dark. TTie 
owls stop hunting when daylight 
comes into the garden. Now is the 
time for the other Birds to wake up 
and start gathering food. 

jiyilfrcla fi%Ver stop to listen to 
tmToulbul’s song because they are 
very busy looking for flowers, buds 
and fruits to eat and run all over the 
trees at top speed. These furry long¬ 
tailed animats make a sques^ chat¬ 
tering noise like an angry bird as 
they chase each other on the bran¬ 
ches. Squirrels not only talk like 
birds, they live like them too and 
build an unfidy nest out of grass, 
bits of paper, and string on the top 
branches of a tree. 

.■■■iff . „ 

MWftHMrtoo are fond of nec- 
tarand visit every flower in the gar¬ 
den. They usually come out on a 
sunny day and spend a long time gli¬ 
ding around on their pretty wings. 
It has taken the butterfly many 
days to grow from a caterpillar to a 
beautiful butterfly and now it happi¬ 
ly flies from flower to flower show 
ing off its new wings. 

Birds do not complain and like 
the life they live as long as they are 
not harmed by us humans. They 
want us to remember that they are 
our friends. Ihey eat up ail the 
insects and help to keep the far¬ 
mer’s fields clean. 'Ihey sing songs 
for us all through the day and never 
harm us in any way. When you see 
a bird flying freely in the sky, you 
learn that you can be brave and 
strong even when you are just a 
small bundle of feathers. 



There's a whole new world out there. And it's Power front rttilk. 

demanding a lot more from your kids. Today’s Allthegoodnessyougetfrommilk..,yougetfrom 

kids have to think harder. Push harder Play Viva. Rich in milk, Viva has calcium and milk 

harder Work harder. That’s why your child needs protein that are good for your child’s teeth, bones 

3 new kind of nourishing power That works 

harder too. New Viva. 

A health drink specially 

formulated for today’s 

kids. 

and all-round nutrition. 

Power from 8 vital vitamins. 

New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A,81,62,612, 

C, D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know your 

child’s body is powered to fight illness and fatigue 





THE LONG HAUL 
During the recent floods, Daijeeling was completely cut off^ But this did not stop at 

least one man who journeyed back to Calcutta in a spirit of adventure Ti hf larmac road had just It was well past 1 pm then at Kurseong few big boulders slicking out of the shaft 
vanished into a deep gorge and a and I had a ticket for Calcutta on a Rocket of water. Though getting incessantly 
miniature waterfall was pouring busleavingSiliguriat8pm.Iknewthatifl washed by watei. they looked stable, 
into it with tremendous missed that bus I would be in real trouble. Recounting my camping experiences I 

intensity, 'fhe jagged continuation of the 1 did not have enough money to buy braced myself and uncertainly got on the 
winding trail was visible through the myself another ticket, nor had I any first rock. 
spray of water some 10 feet beyond. We acquaintance in Daijeeling or Kurseong. ITie first few steps were not too 
were standing under an inky sky and a My mind was made up in desperation and difficult, though 1 had to keep my balance 
heavy rain near a landslide along the I had started walking along the route via steady over the wet stones and avert my 
Daijeeling-Pankhabari Road. Pankhabari which is considerably eyes from the swirling depths of the 

Our Siliguri-bound bus had dropped us shorter than Hill Cart Road. gorge. But suddenly there were no more 
about an hour earlier at Kurseong, with The first seven or eight kms went steps and only a fiv{*-foot leap remaimxl 
the information that it could not go any smoothly except for the continuous before the last boulder on the other side, 
further due to landslides on both Hill Cart beating of rainfall on my back. With a moment's ht'sitation 1 launched 
Road aiid^ie route through Pankhabari. Now 1 faced my first real obstacle, myself into air, missed the landing and 
The newrtf landslips and washed out Somehow I had to cross the ravine st^ed plunging downwards. A wall of 
roads hadn’t yet reached Darjeeling avoiding the falling water and get on to water hit my right 'eg and spun my body 
when we had started in the morning. the road on the other side. There were a even more towards the fall. Frantically 1 

Which would you find more attractive? 

ONE EXPENSIVE SAREE Of 



clawed at the front—my elbows struck 
the muddy gravel of the edge, and held. 
Somehow I managed to drag myself up 
on the road—now drenched u» the 
underclothes 

Tlie crossing of the next two landslides 
was somewhat less dramatic One of 
tliem was in progress and we had to 
scramble during a break in boulder lalls. 1 
was stuck in knee-deep mud in the other 
We reached Pankhabari just before 3 pin 

Nobody believed our story that the 
road was very much undrivable, thus 
disregarding the proposals to take us 
down to Sihguri I tried two near-empty 
goveniment cars which were going 
down, but they inexplicably sped away 
through the rain Preparing myself tor 
another 18-kai hike I soon started ofl I 
walked nearly two kms when a van 
honked from the back and pulled along 
By this time the others had joined me. 
After much haggling thi* driver agreed to 
lake us into th(“ already crammed tar lor 
Rs 50 per head. TTie four of us somehow 
squeezed into the dicky Several detours 
later the bumpy ride ended in a neai 
flooded Siliguri at about fm We had 

noticed floating dead bodies and a 
number of carcasses within town limits 

The NB5> rc bus left punctually at 8 pm, 
only to tuni back after some 40 kms. as 
reportedly parts o| the road had 
overflowed and a capsized truck was 
obstructing the way. The angrv protests 
of the passengers, as they watched a 
CSTL bus speeding ahead, went in vain 
Our bus retreated info town at 1 am It 
was announced that everybody would be 
retunded Iheii busfares. 

Refunds were made at 10 next 
morning 'Phere was no hope of bust's 
running within the next few days, 1 was 
told My diminishtd funds would not 
allow me to stay in Siliguri, so I went to 
search for an alternate means of 
transport. An extremely obliging travel 
agency agret'd to make flight 
arrangements for me, on condition that I 
would pay them upon reaching Calcutta 
Trains were not running according to 
schedule 

Most trains were cancelled, but I came 
to know at the station that the 
Kanchenjunga Fxpress was running 
several hours late from Guwahali The 

railway hacks were daoiaged near 
Kishaiiganj, but the train would probably 
make it And if it didn't, then the railways 
would arrange for buses to transfer 
stranded passengers to the 
Kanchenjunga from Calcutta, winch in 
that case would be forced to go back 
anyway. I was told 

Suitably impressed 1 d«-id(“d to fake 
niy chances and, after calling up the 
travel agents, settled down to tending to 
my stomach My 
train came soon and to my utter joy it was 
almost vacant l4*tting down my weary 
body 1 soon fell asleep on a hunk 

Waking up hours later, 1 found the 
train to be standing in very muih Hw 
same place, the tracks were closed 
aliead It was a desi'rted area and quite 
dark, so the train pulled back to the 
nearest station till repairing of the tracks 
late into the night When the train finally 
rolled into Calcutta the next afternoon, 
some 18 bouts behind schedule, lor the 
first time in iny life the mud-splashed 
crowded platforms of Sealdah seeiin'd 
welcome enough 
Sumitro Dev 

KEARS OF YOUTHFUL SKIN! 
The fact is, you don't get a c hance to wear an expensive saree more than three* limes 
a year. And then there's your youthful skin, your most attractive possession. 
People admire it every day. Wouldn't you like this admiration to last tor ye\Trs^ 

You can, with Oil of Olay. For the price of one expensive saree yf)u 
can possess enough Oil of Olay, to keep your skin looking youthful, 
for the next 10 years! 

Oil of Olay is a special blend of fluids that's amazingly similar to 
your skin's own natural fluids. So even though time takers away 

the fluids from your skin, Oil of Olay instantly 
replenishes it. To help your skin and you, 
look as youthful as ever before. 

And that's something no saree can ewer do. 

OIL'-zOLAY 
It's worth the youthful look. 
Available in both t rernt and lotion form 
Oil of Olay IS also known the world over as Oil of I il.iy Ulan and ()la/ 



regular shows 

Mituli I' lliiis 

• Aatimi Aur Apsara: Koxy 
(C'liowun^rlicr I’laos IJK'll.'tH), 
I'icjw'i (K.1I1 .Miiiii'd Kidwai Road, 

Na,i/, (biwcr Chitpur 
Road, ‘.nT.’TM. [tasiisrcc (S.P. 
Miikticrjcc Road, 4K4tiOH). Jagat 
(AI’( Road. '!«r.l()8(, Milra 
(Hidliai) ,Saraiii. I.T)), Hina 
(liidhaii S.irani, Madhu- 
lian (Rrpc'iii I’aik) 

OirooH-d bv K Raeliavcndra 
Kao :iiid with iiiiisu- by Ilayaraaja, 
tin' fdni stars Sridt'vi, ('hininjcevi. 
Rami Reddy and Anirish I*iin, 
• Anjali: Indira (Indra Roy Road, 
/.blT.W) -4 shows 

An award-winiuriK flint by Mani 
ibitbnani. stairitiK child artistes 
Shamil, Shruthi and Arun, Hie 
music is by Ilayaraaja 
• Bluibhi: Opera (licniii Sarani. 
2KIK4i)), Kalika (Sadananda 

SS?’ 

"n't' 

Arjun C'hakraborly and Moon Mixrn Sen in Thikana 

\ 

m 

tfv. 

Koad:Vr>RI41)- 4shows. 
Directed by Kishore Vyas ;uid 

with music by Aniiu Malik, the 
film stars Rhanupriya, Govindu 
atid,ltihiChawla 

• I)il ilai Ke Manta Nahin: 
Jyoli (lenin Sarani. 241132) 4 
shows 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahesh Hhatt, the film 
stars Aamir Khan and Pooja 

Bhatt. The music is by Nadeem 
.Shravaii 

• First Ix>ve Ivetter: Paradise 
(Bentinck Street, 2R'^4?) Grace 

Ghiranjeevi and 
Sridevi in Aadmi 

AurAfmira 

(Mahatma Gandhi Road, IftllOSO), 
littara (Bidhan Sarani; ,'>52200), 
Mi'iioka (Saral Chalterji'e Ave 
nue;410417). 

Manisha Koirala and Vivek 
Miishran art' the It'ad pair. Tlie 
film is din-cted by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi lahiri. 
• Henna: Ijotus (S.N. Baneijet' 
Road; 242664)~-l shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
tile chit'/ attractions of this film 
are Ztiba Bakhliar, Ifishi Kapoor, 
Ashwini Bhave and Sawd Jaffircy. 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 
• sontjan' Majt'slic (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwai Road: 24226fi)—4 shows. 

Directed by [.awrence U’Souza 
and with music by Nadeem Shra- 
van, tile principal attractions of 
this film an' Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 

Id tan. 
• Saathi; Orient (Bentinck 
Street; 281917), (k'm (AJC Bose 
Road; 249828), Talkie Show 
House (Shibdas Bhaduri Street; 
.552270), Purabi (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road, 350680), Ujjala (Russa 
Road; 758666). 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt, 
starring Aditya l^icholi, Mohsin 
Khan, Varsha Usgaonkar, Paresh 
Rawal and Anur^ha Paudwal. 
The music is by Nadeem Shravan. 

• Saudagar: Elite (S.N. Baner- 
jee Road: 241383)-4 shows. 

A film by Subhash Ghtu, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Ka^' Kumar, 
Jackie Shroff, Vivek Mushran. 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Khcr 
and Amrish Puri. The music is by 
LaxmlkantPyaielai. 



• Abhaagini: Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), BijoU (S.P. Muk- 
herjee Road; 753462), Chhabi- 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)-2,45,5.45.8.30. 

The film stars Soumitra Chatter- 
jce. Kali Baneijee, Sabitri Chatter- 
jee and Ranjit Mullick. 
• Debor: Rupbani (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 553413), Bharati (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Road; 474686) - -1.4.7, 

Tapas Paul. Indrani Haider. San- 
dhyarani. Debraj Roy and Anu- 
radha Roy comprise the main 
cast. 
• Ihikana; l*rachi (AJC Boise 

Road; 271282)--2. .5.7.45 
A film by Inder Sen. starring 

Debasliree. Roy. Arjun Chakra- 
borly. Moon Moon Sen. Deepan- 
kar Oe, Shyamanand Jalan, 
Sumanta Mukherjeo, Shakuntala 

BaruO, Sanghamitra Bancijec and 
Sukanya Dutta. The music is by 
Babul Bose. 

• Innocent Giri (A); Metro 
(Chowringheo Road; 2^)141)—4 
shows. 
• Killbots (A): IJghthouse 
(Humayun Place. 291051)—4 
shows; Darpana (Bidhan Sarani; 
5580«))-3 shows. 
• l,e(hal I-ady: Globe (IJndsay 
Street; 296665)—4 shows. 
• The Confrontation: Chaplin 
(Corporation Place; 246563)—4 
shows; Navina (Wnce Anwar 
Shah Road; 46809J)~12.3.6. 

29 September: 6.30 pm 
Majmkh-Mandira presents a 

Rabindrasangeet feature, Chalo 
Jayi Kaaje Jagater Miyhe, a solo 

recital o; "jg.irc b} i.abui. 
Bose, due, iL,..la,.or: ac.d 
natak by Panrhay Bose and Sw-iti 
Biswas, and Ben.gali songs by Jati- 
leswar Mukhetjee 

At- Kala Kunj (Shakes|H-are 
Sarani; 402197). 
30 September: 6.30 pm 

Padatik Repertory presents I-'k 
Anarrhial Ki Ittefaqia Maul- a 
play in Hindi, written by I )ario Ko 
Directed by Vinay Sharina, the 
cast includes Shakil Klian, .Anin 
Sharma, Sanchayita Bhattacha- 
rya. B.M. Hada, Kunal Padhi and 
Mehmud Alam. 

At Academy ol Fine .Art',. 

(Cathedral Road: 284302). 
30 September; 6.30 pm 

[ Ittar Dakshin presents an even¬ 
ing of Indian tlassical 'lances fea¬ 
turing Molly Roy (Mohini Atlani) 
and Debjani Majumdar (Bharata 
Natyam), both disciples ol Than- 

, kuilju;,! iui.i. 
tlv.i;! il. 

sued, l’2r,21;i,'3516) 
2 October: 6 pm 

bons Club of |k’halu prest'iils a 
Bharata Nalyam rc'cital (in Kal.ak- 
she'ra stylet by Su|>:irn.i Si'iigiip 
t.i .Old hei students 

.At Riihiiifira Sttrovar I’avillion 
Hall 

2 October: 6.15 pm 
Mehfil iiieseiils Dee/ Agam.iiii 

Conrert /‘tPi, teatiiring Srikiiinar 
Chaltopadbv.iy (voraB and Anja- 
na B.inerjee (Bharata Nalyam) 

At (,,I). Uiil,-i S;ihliagai 
l()i!.'i''isl>.irV„ 

5 October: tt.BO pm 
■■Mllndiat mnniittecfiu I-r.-idicu- 

lion ol Illiteracy .■iiiiuiib Women 
presetilt. Saoli Milie. s p|.iv, ,V;w 
Ihshali A!ia,ith-ih.it 

At Rahindra Sadat) K .itliedial 
Road.289978) 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa ar« for Calcutta. Figures in brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

International 

Calcutta-Bombay*London>Naw 
York: Dep (2). AI-iOl at 0040. 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkek- 
Tokyo: Arr (5); Al-30fi at 1830; 
Dep. (.5). AI-306 at 1940. 
TokyO'Bangkok-Caleutta- 
Bombay; Arr (6). AI-309 at 1825: 
Dep (6).,AI-309 at 1930 
London-Dalhl-Calcutta: Arr (7); 
Al-132,'1328 at 1045 
* M08cow-Shar|ah-Caleutta: Arr 
(4)- Sl>537 at 1525. 
‘ Calcutta-3har|ah-Moacow: 
Dap (4/ SU-538 at 1725. 
‘ Moacow-Taahkant-Karachl. 
Calcutta-Hanol- Arr. (2). SU-541 
810640; Dep. (2). SU-541 at 0750. 
‘ Hanol-Calcutta-Karachi- 
Taahkant'Moscow: Arr. (2): SU- 
542 at 1615; Dep. (2). SU-542 at 
1615. 
Amman-Calcutta: Arr (4): Ru-1B4 
at 0645. 
Calcutta-Amman: Dep. (4); RJ- 
185 at 1445 
+ Bueharaal-Abu Dhabi* 
Calculla-Bangkok: Arr. (1): RO- 
063 at 1045; Dep. (1)- RO.063 at 
1200. 
-I- Bangkok-Caleutta*Abu Dhabl- 
Bueharaat: Air. (1): RO-064 at 
19M; Dap. (1). R(3^ at 2100. 
Calcuna-SIngapora: Dep (2): 
SG'416 at 1130 and Dep. (4). SO 
420 at 1310. 
SIngapora'Calcutta: Arr. (2): SO 
416 at 1025 and Arr. (4): SQ-420 at 
1210. 
Calculla-Bangkok; Dap (2, 4. 7); 
IC-731 at 0aS5;Dop. (1.3, 6): TG- 
314 at 1355. 
Bangkok-Caleutta: Arr. (2. 4, 7); 
IC-732 at 1505; Arr f1. 3, 6): TG- 
313 at 1240. 
Calcutta*Katlunandu: Dep (2. 4. 
6, 7); 10747 at 1805; Uep. Il, 5); 

RA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu*CBictittB: Arr. (2, 4, 
6, 7), IC-748 at 1945: Arr. (1, 5): 
RA-213 at 1.355. 
Calcutta-Ohaka: Dep (1.3. 5,6): 
IC-723 at i330,Dep. (1,2,3,4.5. 
6): BG-092 at 1305, Dep. IT): BG- 
096 at 1820, Dap. (5.6); BO-096 at 
1935, Dep. (1, 2, % 4); 80-098 at 
2020. 
DhakS'CalcutIa; Arr (1,3, 5, 6); 
IC-724 at 1600, Arr. (1, 2, 3, 4. 5, 
6); 864)91 at 1225. Arr. (7); BQ- 
095 at 1710, Arr. (5,6): BQ-09S at 
1855, An. (1, 2, 3, 4); BG-097 at 
1940. 
Caleiitla-Chltlagong: Dep. (2, 5): 
BG-698 at 0905. 
Chltlagong*Calcu1ta: Arr. (2. 5): 
BG-697 at 0825. 
CBlcutta*Paro; Dep. (2): KB-106 
at 0900; Arr. (2). KB-10S at 0800 

Domestic 

Calcutta-Bombay: Oep. (2); Al¬ 
lot at 0040; Dep. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Bofflbey-Calcutta: Arr. (5); AI-306 
at 1830. 
Oalhl*Calcutta:Arr. (1);AI-1328et 
1045. 
huHanAiriin0» mmmm 
Calcutta-Dethi; Oep. (daily): IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750: 
Arr (daily); IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2250. 
Calcutta-Bombay; Dep. (dally); 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1855, 
Arr. (daihrl: IC-274 at 1900 and IC- 
175 at 0755. 

CaKutta-Madraa: Oep. (daily); 
IC-765 at 1700: Arr. (daHy): IC-766 
at 2210. 

Catcutla-Bangalora: Oep. (1,2,4, 

Printed here Is the regular Indian Airlines schedule. This 
Is, however, subject to change. Paasengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
in the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6.7);IC-771 at 0620; Arr (1,2,4, 
6, 7); lC-772 at 1200. 
Caicutta-Ranchl-Patna- 
Lucknow-Dalhl: Dep (daily) IC- 
410 at 0710 
Oelhl-Lucknow-Patna-Ranchl* 
Cairatta: Arr. (daily): IC-409 at 
1620. 
Calcutta-Guwahatl: Dep (daily). 
IC-229 at 1340, Dep (1, 3. 6. 6). 
IC-729 at 0730; Arr. (daily). IC-230 

Ex-Servtcamen'a Coach Ser* 
vfca (Airlines House to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport); Departures 
from Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am. 7.15 am, 9.30 am. 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. Departures from 
Calcuna wrport depends upon 
the arrival of the flights. 

at 1640, Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6); IC-730 at 
1040 
Calcutts-Agartals; Dep. (dally). 
10741 at 0830and I074aat 1330; 
Arr. (daily): 10742 at 1100 and lO 
744 at 1550. 
Calcutta-Port Blair: Dep t2,4.8) 
10-285 at 0530: Arr. (2. 4, 6). IC- 
266 at 1000. 
Catcutta-Port Blalr-Car Nicobar; 
Dep. (1); IC-287 at 0530, Arr. (1). 
10288 at 1220. 
Caleutla-Teipur-Jorhat- 
Caieutta; Dep. (2. 4); i02i3 at 
1145. Dep. (3. 5, 7); iC-213 at 
0600; Arr (2. 4). 10213 at 1550, 
Arr. (3,5,7); IC-213 at -TOOS 

Arr (1,2,4, Caicutta-Bagdogra- Oep (it IC- 
221 at 1300, Dep (2, 3, 4, 5 6, 7) 
IC-221 at 1100 Arr (1) IC-222 at 
1520, Arr. (2, 3, 4, 5, 8, 7) IC-222 
at 1320. 
Calcutta-Olbrugarh: Dep I2, 3 4. 
5. 6, 7). lC-201 at 1400, Ar' i?. 3. 
4, 5. 6, 7) IC-202 a: 1730 
Caleutta-Sllchar-Imphal, Dep 
(daily). IC-255 at 0600, Arr (daily) 
IC-256at 1056 
Calcutta-Imphal-DImapur- 
Calcutta: Dap (i 3, 5, 7) 
at 1146 Ar; (1, 3, S, 7) ir-267at 
1540 

Calcutta-Bhubaneswar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dep (3. 6, 6) lC-269. 
at 1650, Arr. (3, 5, 6) IC-270 at 
2040 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar: Dep fi. 
2.4.7) IC-269at1650 Arr (1,2, 
4.7) IC-270 at 1910 
Calcutta-Hyderabad; Oep (1. 2. 
4,7) IC-277at 1730. Arr (1,2,4 
7). IC-278 at 2230 
Calcutta-Vlshakapatnam- 
MadraatOep (1.2.4.6) IC-542at 
1000. 
Madras-Vlahakapatnam- 
Calcutta: Arr (1,2 -I.BI.IC-SAI at 
0915 

Vayudoot MMHIMMMWi 

Calcutta-Agartala-Kailashahar: 
Dep. (2.4); PF-729 at 0710; Arr (2, 
4)PF-730al 1120 
Calcutta-Shillong-Agartala- 
Cilcutta; Dep (1, 3, 5, 6). PF-701 
810710, Dep (7) PF-701 at 1210. 

‘ NotraflicriahttonCalniiia-Stiailah-CalcuttaatMlCalAma-Karechi-Tashkertt-Caloiitia. -f No Iralllt rlQtSi on Calcutta-B*nci<ei».Caleutta and Calcutla-Abu Dhabi-Calcutia 
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SUN 29 ivlON 30 Mjts ' VVLU 2 TnOUiS; 3 fpi i 'lA ! ■" 

7 DAYS 

Arr (1, 3. 5. 61 PF 702 dt 1120 
Arr (7) PF-702 at 1620 
Calcutta-Agartala-Silchar: Dep 
(7) PF-729A at 0710. Arr (7) PF- 
730A 311140 

Calcutta-Jamshedpur: Oep (i 2. 
3 4,5,6) PF-717at0630.DeD (2. 
4, 6) PF-717A at 1330. Arr (1, 2, 
3. 4. 5, 6) PF-718a10825, Arr (2, 
4,6). PF-7I8A at 1525 

Calcutta-Agartala-AlzaMfl; Dap 
12,4, 6,7) fr-705 at 0855; Arr (2, 
4 6, 7) PF-706 at 1300. 
Calcutta-Agartala>Alza wl> 
Calcutta: Dep (1. 3, 5) PF-70SA 

at 1250; Arr. (1. 3, 5)' PF-706A at 
1635. 
Caleutta-Cooeh Bahar: Dep. (1. 
3,5) PF-707 at 0^5; Arr. (1,3, 5); 
PF-708at 1150 

Trains 

Dapanura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Tima Howrah Tima On 
2311 19-00 Oalhi-Kalka Mall 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar Mall 8-05 3006 
3003 20-00 Bombay Mall via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw OalhI) Ex- 

praaa via Gaya-Varanasi 
Dep—Tubs, thurs & Sat 
Arr—Wed. Fri 8 Sun 

18-00 2382 

2303 9-15 Alr-Cond. (Naw Oalhi) Ex- 
praaa via Patna 
Dep—Mon Wed Fn & Sun 
An-—Mon Tues Thurs 8 Sat, 

18-00 2304 

2301 16-00 Rajdhanl Expraaa 5 days a 
week 
Dep—Mon. Tues Thurs FrI 8 
Sun 
Ait—Tues. Wed Thurs Sat, 8 
Sun 

11-30 2.302 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex¬ 
press Tri-Wkly 
Dep—Tues. Fri 8 Sal 
Arr—Tues. Wed 8 Sat, 

11-10 2374 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Qorakhpur) Ex¬ 
press 
Dep—Mon. 8 Thuis 
Ait—Thurs 8 Mon 

4-15 2548 

3009 20-05 Doon Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abtia Toolan Ex¬ 
press via Mam Line 

18-15 3008 

3049 13-05 Amritsar Express 15-45 3050 
3039 20-56 Oalhi Janata Express via 

Mam Line 
S30 3040 

3019 16-00 Lucknow Expraaa 11-55 3020 
3021 22-00 MIthlla Exprm 5-00 3022 
5659 17-35 Kamrup (auwahatl) Express 6-30 5660 
3317 6-10 Black Diamond Eivr*aa 21-25 3318 
3029 17-15 Coalfield Express 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaansol Express 8-45 3036 
3031 21-00 Danapur Express 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Express 

Dep—Wednesday 
Arr—Friday 

11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur Tri-wkly Expraaa 
Dep—Tues Thurs 8 Sal 
Arr—Mon Thurs 8 Sat 

6-00 3072 

3015 9-55 Santinikatan Express 15-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambai (Gwalior) Expraaa 

Dep—Sat. 8 Sun 
Arr—Tues. 8 Wed 

7-30 2160 

1171 15-25 Shipre (Indore) Express 
Dep—Tubs 8 Wed 

7-30 1172 

Arr—Sal & Sun 
3327 15-25 Shakttpunl (Ostpan) Express 

Dep 8 Arr—-Mon 8 Fn 
7-30 3328 

2181 15-25 Chambai (Agra Cantt.) Express 
Arr 8 Dep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Expraaa 
Dep 8 Arr—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

Sealdah 
3143 19-00 Darlaaling Mall 8-45 3144 
3111 19-55 Delhi Express vm Main Line 7-00 3112 
2557 7-30 Kanchenlunga Expraaa 20-35 2558 
3153 21-40 Gour Expraaa 015 3154 
3151 11-20 Jammu-Tawl Express 16-30 3152 
3133 20-45 Mughal Saral Express via 

SBC Loop 
12-50 3134 

3103 16-20 Bhagirathi (Lalgola) Express 10-25 3104 
5186 12-40 Chhipra Express Trt-wdMtly 

Dep a Arr—Wed. Fri. 8 Sun 
4-30 5186 

1 Osparture SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 
RAILWAY 

Up Time Time On 
6003 21-00 Madras Mall 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay Mall via Nagpur 8^» 8001 
2860 12-35 Qltaniall (Bombay) Expraaa 15-05 2859 
6034 20-20 Ahmadabad Express 5-05 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Express via Nagpur 15-50 8029 
ZBAi 14-30 CoromandsI (Madras) Ex¬ 

press 
11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 Bangalors Express 
Dep—Tubs 
Arr—Sun. 

13-45 2612 

8013 17-30 Tata Steal Express 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 lapat Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Express 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranchi Hatia Expraaa 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Express Via Cuttack 530 8008 
8409 19-36 Jagannath (Purl) Express Via 

Naraj 
7-45 8410 

2821 5-55 Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex- 
preas 

21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 Tirupatl Express 4-15 8060 
8045 11-00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulia Express 
Oep—Except Saturday 
Arr—-Except Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 

i 
22-35 Quwahatl - Howrah • Trivan¬ 

drum Central Expraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 

1 

14-10 Trlvsmfrum Central - HtMrrsh 
- Quwahatl Express 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

i — 
1 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 
Guwahatl Weakly Express 
(via Visakhapatnam 8 Flowrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2649 

2650 22-35 Quwahati-Cochin Harbour 
Terminus Weakly Express 
(via Hownah 8 Visakhapatnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Terminus 
Suparfasi Expieaa (via 
Visakhapatnam 8 Madras) 
Dep—Fri, 8 Son 
Arr—Toes 8 Fn. 

15-tS 2651 

2674 22-35 Quwahatl-Bangalora CRv 
Weakly Express (via Howrah 

22-15 — 

8 Cuttack) 
Wednesday only 

— 14-10 Bangalore Ctty-Guwsltall 
Weekly Express (via Howrah 

13-45 2673 

8 Cuttack) 
Monday only 

26t0 22-35 Patna-CoeMn Harbour Tar- 
mbiua Weakly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Termlnus- 
Patrw Weakly Express (via 
Howrah) 
Wedne^ay only 

13-45 2609 

ENQUIRIES; For round Hm clock Information of Eaotam Rallwoy 
traina, placaa dial 203S4S-54 for In-coming tnUna; 203S3H4 for 
all othar Information. For Information mout laaanmtlona on 
Eaatam and South Eaatam Rallwaya traina, dial 203800 (frM 0 
am to 9 pm on waakdaya and 9 am to 2 pm on Sundaya and 
gazaitad holldaya). 
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SULEKHA WORKS LTD (Estll 1946) 

Tilt* freedom struggle start¬ 
ed by Mahatma (landhi 
brought about a desire to iiber 
ate the country from the 
shackles of economic bonda¬ 
ge. The Boycott Movement, 
however, could not gain the 
necessary impetus owing to 
the dearth of indigenous arti¬ 
cles of quality to replace fore¬ 
ign goods. While lodged in 
Hum Dum Special Jail, free¬ 
dom fighters Sankaracharia 
Maitra and his brother Nani 
Gopal Maitra planned to 
serve the cause of India’s 
industrial development. 
Immediately after tbHr 
release in 1934, they 
approached Sat'sh Chandra 
Das Gupta, an experienced 
scientist and % staunch fol¬ 
lower of Gandhian principles, 
who advised them to start 
manufacturing a fountain pen 

ink ol supreme quality under 
the name of Siilekha. Tile 
same year it started as a cotta¬ 
ge industry at Rajshahi (now 
in Bangladesh). Gradually it 
began to produce Sulekha wri¬ 
ting ink, ink-pads and allied 
products, and soon gained a 
good market in north Bengal. 

In 1937 tht‘ factory shifted 
to a small house in central Cal¬ 
cutta. With theoutbn*ak of 
World War II the import of 
foreign inks was restricted 
and Sulekha’s sales shot up 
In 1942 its works moved to 
Kasba in south Calcutta. Two 
years later, the Maitra Bro¬ 
thers fonned a private limited 
company under the name, 
Maitra Bros & Co. Ltd, and 
started manufacturing Sulek¬ 
ha ink-tablets, indelible mark¬ 
ing ink. Adsol paste and gum 
along with Sulekha fountain 

pern ink and other products 
that were already popular. 

Sulekha Works Ltd was 
established on July 1.1946 
under the management of 
Maitra Bros & Co. Ltd. 'fhe 
1946communal disturbances 
and the 1947 Partition spelt 
trouble for the infant firm. In 
1948, the deadlock of busi¬ 
ness with then Last Pakistan 
and discontinuance of transit 
facilities to Assam and the 
northern districts of the trun¬ 
cated provina* made matters 
worse. Still, Sulekha made 
steady progress and evemtual- 
ly shifted to the leased land at 
Jadavpur. 

In 1949, the fr<;e import of 
foreign inks came as a blow, 
but Sulekha dragged on des¬ 
pite suffering heavy losses. A 
year later, the government 
realised its mistake and grant¬ 

ed protection to the Indian 
fountain pen ink industry. 
Soon Sulekha became a 
worthy substitute for the best 
foreign ink and with the intne 
duction of‘X-sol’ solvent in 
Sulekha Special Fountain Pen 
Ink many European firms, 
too, switched to this product. 
All along the company has 
emphasised on stringent 
quality control measures by 
associating itself with the Indi¬ 
an Standard Institute. Delhi. 

The factory which started 
with only two workers 
gradually grew into a big con¬ 
cern, producing a wide varie¬ 
ty of inks, office paste, liquid 
gum, stamp pad and other offi¬ 
ce requisites at its own factory 
built on two-and-a-half bighas 
of land at Jadavpur. However, 
its works have been closed for 
some time. 
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Hu ft iJLiJv wc* ww * 

IS intoiestod to Kiioa whc 
was Harlequin 

Harlequin was onginally in 
the Middle Ages a legendary 
figure 'n Continental folk¬ 
lore the loader of a troupe ot 
demon huntsmen at first 
sinister then comic Some 
people think there may also 
be a connection between the 
name of Harlequin and that of 
the'hell mouth’ one of the 
stock devices of the medieval 
stage, which was called in 
France la chappe d' Hel- 
lequin Harlequin first to the influence in the 19th saw its wider possibilities for 
appears as a character in the century of the great French stage spectacle It was aisc 
theatre as one of a group of mime-arinr Deburau ho at this point that pantomime 
comedians of the Italian Com- became also a pathetic cha as row known began to 
media dell Arte who acting racter sometimes standing emerge 
with masks mime andspon- forthe gullible and romantic 
raneously invented dialogue, qualities of youth ohendisap- The term strictly means a 
became popular all over Euro pointed m his love for Coium- representation in dumb 
pe in the early 16th century bre His typical costume is show, so the plays in which 

When the Italian actors of made up of white trousors Harlequin and his troupe had 
the Commedia doll' Arte went and jacket, and his face .s speaking parts were called 
to France in the late 16th con- ct'alky ivh.to and without a speaking pantomimec For 
tury Arlecchino, weanng a mask many years the old traditional 
garment of motley patches Harlequin and his troupe figures of the Italian Comedy 
with a feathered cap and were introduced into England were the central characters 
black cat face mask, was in 1702 by John Weaver but ofpantomimewhichbeca- 
one of the servants or zanies, it was John Rich ath>s me so popular tt’at until tho 
a^d soon bocamo the popu thoatru in bncoln’s *nn Fioido end of the Regency penod, it 
'a’Hahequin Other well- inthuf'rsthJfofthulBthcen- was playod all thi, year 
known characters were tury, who established the round Later the Harlequi- 
Pedrolino best known by his populantyoftheHarlequi- nadeshowswereamalgama- 
French name of Pierrot, Pulci- nade in England and who ted with the burlesque and 
nel'a (or Punchmello), the 

11th Qjeatlon: What was special about the 
pens used by Mikhail Gorbachev and Geor- 
ga Bush to sign the "historic'' Strategic 
Arms Reduction Treaty to reduce their 

pMMnm nuclear arsenals? (Sushil Kumar Poddar, 
lal&l&Kf Fiat No 8 [2nd floor], 122A Southern Ave¬ 

nue, Calcutta 700029.) 
Ana; The pens, described as "missile pens", were 
made of metal from medium-range nuclear missiles 
scrapped by the 1987 ‘INF’ Treaty, the first to eliminate 
an entire class of missiles 

roguo and practical joker, 
who according to some 
authonties became the 
English Punch Pantalone, 
the greybeard and convent'o- 
nal Father tho ‘loan and slip¬ 
pered pantaloon roforred to 
by Jacques in As You Like It, 
and Scaramuccia the man¬ 
servant, for a long time the 
companion of Pulcinella 
Columbine was the pretty 
maid-servant who late' beca 
me the sweetheart of 
Harlequin 

When the Italian actors 
incurred the displeasure of 
Louis XIV and lost their 
importance in France they 
appeared only on fair¬ 
grounds, with their plays turn¬ 
ed to mimes in dumb show In 
course of time the characters 
changed By the end of the 
17th century Harlequin had 
become a wit, and his conven¬ 
tional dress a tight, diamond- 
checked silk costume Pier¬ 
rot was first a fool, but owing 
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QUESTIONS 
1. Who IS India's 'Lightning 

Kid*7(NikhilThakur,Hazar! 
bagh 1) 
2. Who was recently award¬ 

ed Nepal’s prestigious 
'Jagadamba Shree'? (Anjani 
Kumar Goal, Tinsukia 46) 
3. Solid carbondioxide is cal¬ 

led dry ice, Why? (Ehtesham 
Ar^um, Calcutta 16) 
4. What IS the maximum per¬ 

missible length of spikes in 
an athletic shoe? (Manoj 
Kumar Singh, Patratu 43) 

B. What IS a 'distopia'? (Jav- 
ad Iqbal Shah, Calcutta 14) 
f. Which Test ground was 

the first to have ^t towers 
buNt for night end^? [SucUp 
Kumar Oas, Guwahatl 11) 

7. Whk^ film actibss’ auto¬ 
biography IS entitled On Your 
Own7(Subrata Haidar, Tribe- 
nia) 
I.Whowasd*eoniyU8Pi»- 

.•MenttobernqniedwhBehe • 
wasPI«8)ciw«?(ViiciM 

6. What IS known as Eau de 
Vie (water of life) in France? 
(Md Imran, Calcutta 24) 
IB. Who IS the only cricketer 
to play for A jstralia vs Eng¬ 
land (1876-7), for England vs 
Australia (1861-2) and again 
for Australia vs Endand 
(1886-7)? (KhalrunNesa, 
Calcutta 14 and Prabhat 
Shankar, Uttaipara) 

ANSWERS 
■jewiMptw 

Apuais'B 
puejeAeio jeAtuo -g 

spjeiqs enooig ’i 
punojQ teipuo XeiipAs '9 

(ejdoin 
)o etisoddo eqi)'eiqissod 

se peq se ej BujmAieAa ejeqM 
89eidAied6eui!uv'B 

UJ0S'8> 
seee 

OKI! ^goeiipeeSutHioii -stjeui 
^ uet|M UMipfnbji eq umtej 

touaeopiiesnaoeg'g 
,, -MepueoB-HKXKiaa 

jet4 JflllUllflf ‘1 
■miiMijMUMUinuaMujeiA -t 

wAiicvagui [..u,., wtiiwi*' 
already r.iadu uso ot fairy 
tales and were then given 
mainly for the entertainment 
of children Harlequin beca¬ 
me less important in pantomi 
me proper which began to 
develop on rather different 
lines 

A new character, who 
developed only in England, 
was the clown with whom the 
name of Joseph Gnmaldi is 
associated, and who soon 
outshone the others in 
importance About this time 
also It became the custom to 
present the pantomime in 
two parts The first part had a 
fairy-story framework but 
when the fairy-tale with its 
appropnate characters had 
beer, enacted there came 
the transfornat'on scene 
The Fairy Queen turned the 
fairy-tale cha'acters into the 
cha'acto'S oi the Hadequi- 
nade, who with Clown spent 
the rest of the evening in a 
welter of comic mishaps 
This transformation scene 
has remained one of the spe- 
ca! features of pantomime 
using alt the splendour ar>d 
ingenuity of stage dcv'coo 
The curtain nses on an olabo 
rate scene thronged with 
actors and troupes of dan¬ 
ce's Gauze curtains nse one 
after another to discloso 
more and moro vistas, w'tfi 
the lighting changing ail the 
time to heighten the effect of 
wonder 

Drury Lane, Convent Gar¬ 
den, and Sadler’s Wells beca 
me famous for their pantomi 
mes but it was not until the 
middle of fne 19lh century 
that they became so popular 
tha* licences were granted to 
oths' fnoatres for them and 
they became particularly 
associated with Chnstmas 
At the same time artistes 
from the Music Hall we'e 
imported into the pantomime 
af-d thPir popular songs and 
topical a'lus'ons became pah 
of't withagreatdeaiofclown 
ingandliorse-play From this 
time on, the fairy-tale provid¬ 
ed a framework for dancers, 
singers, acrobats, and 
clowns, while the Harlequi¬ 
nade, from being pushed into 
the last 10 minutes or so, has 
now entirely disappeared 



JUNIOR WHIRL O Hat KxmAw 

m\ 

SHOE INSI Faces ol some 30 kids and adults are In and around 
the shoe above How many ol these can you find? 

* CAP A sl Names ol five U S state capitai aties begin 
with the letter A Let s see how quickly you can name at 
least three of them 

unsny sjiew sitnilny ■<} nuiitiv PW snodsuiiy a N Aueqiy 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

'6 

6 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES^ There are at least six dinar 
ancas In drawing details between top and bohom panels How 
quickly can you find themT Check answers with those below 

pesjaASi 
si iseq 4ppa I g pasnu si apsqs i Buissiui si lapaADo p jouoqs 
si SAaais e Buis$iui si suuaiuv Z Buissiui si ainpid i saouejaHio 

SHOW Ft OWER POWER 
Ponder 'htsc flower due Thti 

dpntilytauhofthp»e^en ndivduii 
blooms 

1 The flower that by any name 
would smell as sw'*et 

2 The flowe' that has r black 
eye 

3 The flower that tells It one s 
lovsd 

4 The flower that Jogs the 
memory 

5 The flower that resembles a 
shoe 

6 The flowsr that opens In lime 
lor tea 

7 The traditional flower jl 

brides 
Try rot opeak 

o®»o) ( o >no o 
J (* n & Ap 1 I u lab o-j 

A9 l?Q C I p»^0 lOajQ B ti I 

• NUMBERS GAME! 
Twenty five numbers are 
hown in the diagram beluw 

You arr asked to cros" out 22 
o' these so that the sum of the 
remaining throe will bo oxart 
Iy20 There s a trick to it Stop 
reading now and try it tor 
yourself 

laive up’ Here , the 
answer Cross out ill but last 
two Ol to at top and ast lurr 
ber ninr at bctlom leavinf 11 
and 4 

11111 

3 3 3 3 3 
5 5 5 5 5 
7 7 7 7 7 
9 9 9 9 9 

FUNSPOT 

SEE HEREI Check out this butterfly — it s one of a kind Add the 
following colors 1—4^ed 2—Lt blue 3—Yellow 4—U brown 5— 
Fleeh 6^Lt green 7—Ok blur 8—Ok green 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE 10 points for using all tha 
letters in the word below to form 
two rempietc words 

FCDCRATE 

THEN score 2 points each lor all 
words of tout lattars or mere 
found among the tttttrs 

Try to tcaro at laaal St pamts 
laai ajen aujosoiwi aiqissod 



MOOSE MILLER By Bob Weber 



GARFIELD By Jim Davis 







CANDID CAMERA 

In his heyday,Dilip Venfjsarkar often brought the hou^ to its feet with his 
)rilliant cricketing talent. Now, somebody has brought his house down. If s true 

that a house dot's not’a home make. But the local revenue officials, in 
demolishing his seaside fannhouse a 

ey simply rushe in 

Photograph by GIRISH SHUKLA 



Klit?K JN MalLrc\s«c\*i rr ciralr tiit* tXMulv 

uriJ hnrnK''nv t-'l iialiirc m a m"*' riiiij^r- o( 

taiX'xliK.'i', (.k'w^nod loi Imu.-tcsk- ■-•k'i’.aiu'c’ 

Parc natural coii, ^oncioii^ly rtpiavcd willi 
Mu^x'i'ift lalc\ romlxiK' loi p'rlrct .suppi'il 

and conildtl 

And the qiialiiv ol material*- aiitl workmanship 
make KIIPL<)N India's lat»;est, <iclliiu', 

mat I re.>» 

* Comfort ★ Support t Elegance 

India’s largest selling mattress 

INrSPIRID BY NATUDE 
PEl^FEGTED EY US 

M > ' .At*’ ‘‘ . Sl^ * 

Karnataka Conaumar Producta Ltd., 
Markating Division: III Floor, North Block, Man^ Centra, Dickenson Road, Bangalore SSO 042. Ph. S72264. 

Offlcaa a Shoarrooma: Phone Nos.: Bangalore: 266746, 233212; Huhli; 73086 (PP); Mangalore: 23209; Cochin: 366744; 
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772019; Kanpur: 247211; Bhopal- 67874; Raipur. 26939; Calcutta: 282089: Patna: 57911- (C 5 F) Ouwatiali. 26356. 

31702; ANar: 20664; Chandigarh. 29203, 44424 (PP). 



IN&PIDED BY NATURE 
PERFECTED EY U<S 

KIIPI ON MiUu *A( s ici ic lit thf lx iiih 

Hid hiiint'iii ol tultiK in 1 00 I inut <1 

hj.X. sllK *> dcMi,IK.‘d I '( turn k I k I lIlL 

l>iMO nilm il loii ncioudi s|.)idv it witli 

t)U[x t oi Ilk X (oml'inc i n }v ilc tl '■upfoil 

iiiiti (. t nilofi 

\iid lilt (.iujIiIn >1 mdt« inl*> ind ’stMkniMi'Jiip 

niikf’ Kllk>K>N Indii*! >.1 sc^'ipig 

nirtltit lift 

★ Comfort * Support ★ Elegance 
_____ iS) 

Kuri-on. 
India's largest selling mattress. 

Karnataka Conaumar Producta Ltd., 

Markating Division III Flooi North Block, Manipal Centre, Dwfcanson Road, Bangalore - 560 042 Rh 572864 
Otncaa 6 Showrooma. Phone Nos Bangalore 2|^746, 2632t2, Hubk 73086 (PP), Mangalore 23309, Cochin 366744, 

Cdnnanore 78661 Madras 631710 Coimbatore 26921 Hyderabad 66561 234560 Visakhapatnan 51345, TirupatM 22235 
Bombay 5113220 Nagpur 532939 /Viitidabad 36^7 OpB 23156, Bhubaneswar 407740 New Delhi 732133 
772019 Kanpur 247211 Bhopal 67674 Raipur 26939 CalcuttB 262069 Patna 57911 (C 5 P> Quwahali 26358 

31702 Alwar 20664 Chandigarh 29203,44«4 (PP) 





PUJA SPECIAL 
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Satyajit Ray’s mother. Suprabha Devi, had 
meticulously maintained a scrapbook on the 
progress of Apur Sansar. Every little information 
relating to Ray’s work on this film is there, making 
for perfect nostalgia. 

A very unusual, ordinary man living in 
south Calcutta has made a great contribution to the 
‘green movement’. What energises him thus? 

Nothing pleases the Bengali moi e than 
food. And what better lime to indiilge his palate 
thfi Puja time’ 

Beginning a new column of snappy, 
perceptive answers by celebrities, which offers us a 
fresh look at their human, personal side. Featuring 
/^amaSen 



AUDIO & VIDEO 

BatW'O'AIO, Manicktala Marks) * Amco 
Elac<ronlc«, Opp Welhngtor) Sq • Surateharat, 
0pp. Rabindra Sedan Metro Stn • SurevanI, 
iHatibagan Market • Abhishak Elaelrorriea, 
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MadanSt • Standard Radio Sarvloa, Madan 
St • R. ShanIHsI Radio A T.V, Co., Brabourne 
Rd (China Bazar) • Sunny Salaa. Poddar Court 
• City Etactronlc. Nager Bazar • G. Rogara, 
12 B B 0 Bag - East • G. Rogers A Co., 
51 Theatre Road • Khoala ElaetronIca, 
Opp Basusree Cinema • Aaaociatad 
Electronlea, 47/3A Ganahat Road. Calcutta 
700019 • Symphony, 6-68-69 New Market 
• Fatrdaal Intematlonal, Brhala Tram Oepoi 
• Schugana'a, 12E Park Street. Opp. Park Hotel 
•EleetronIcHDuat, 219NSC Bose Road. 
Bansdroni • Anandadhara, 32/1 Chandi Ghosh 
Road • Waehel MoHa A Sons (R) Ltd., 8 Lenm 
Sarani • Radio Comer, Saikia ■ Salkla Radio 
Entarpriaaa, Salkia • Howrah Electronlea, 
3 6 4 Chintamoni Dey Road • Gramo Radio 
Houaa, S N Banerjee Road. Barrackpore 
• Skytona Radies, Workshop Road. 
Kanchrapara * Anandalok, Jessore Road, 
Habra • Tara T.V. A Radio Centra, 59/1 R B C 
Road. Naihati • Oopal Radio Cnnic, 
55 B P Dey St.. Serampore • Elactror<c 
Raaaatch, 69 Bangur Park. Rishra • Bhandarl 
Entarprisos, Bhandan Building. Kharagpur 
• Baaak Radio Storoa, 95 B 8 Gupta Road, 
Khagra • Radio Elaelronica Corporation, 
G T. Road. Asansol • Race Electronlea, Durga 
Market. Girja More, G T Road. Asansol 
• Avishkar, Bhinngi More. Benachity. Durgapur 
• Durgapur Radio Service, Nachan Road. 
Benachity • Bhaket Bhal Pvt Ltd., Bolpur 
• Batar SMIpa Kendra, 466 B.C Road. 
Bardhaman • BanI Prpva Niketan, 
Sahabharang Bazar, Midnapore ♦ Mamarl 
Radio Elactranica, Chakdighi Road. Meman. 
Bardhaman • Tar Batar, 3-22A Netaji Subhas 
Road. Malda • Agarwal General Stores, 
Balurghat • MahaWr Radio Sarvica, N M Road. 
Coochbehar • BItolae Works, Hill Cart Road, 
Siliguri * Eastern Radio Co.. Hill Cart Road. 
Sikguri • Fairdeal Aganelaa, Sevoke Road. 
Siliguri * Radio Muaaum, B-S7/R Bidhan 
Market. Siligun • Tarit Electronic. Merchant 
Road. Jalpaiguri 
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It is a 200-page kheror-khata (red 
cloth-bound album) with a creased 
label on its fading cover which reads 
Apur Sansar. llie handiwork of a 

cinema genius’ gifted mother, the brittle 
pages of Suprabha Dew’s news 
snippet-packed scrapbook provides a 
remarkable flashback to a monumental 
creation. 

Says Satyajit Ray's son, Sandip. 
Thakurma (grandmother) had an eye 
for newswortliy items in dailies and 
preserved clippings. But this interest 
became a serious pastime after Baba 
(Father) tutaed to filmmaking. Helped 

Thakurma's standing orders were to 
bring to her notice press comments on its 
progress. Needless to say, hers was a 
labour of love and pride." 

Before she died in 1960, Suprabha 
Devi’s pmnstaking preoccupation had left 
for posterity an insight into an era that 
witnessed Ray’s brilliant trilogy. What is 
superficially an unconnected sprinkling 
of incidents turns into arresting drama 
once you have pored over the scrapbook. 

Ray has discovered a teenaged girl to 
play Apu's wife, Aparna. She is still 
unheard of. Just before shooting takes off 
at the Technician's Studio from 

forests and amidst the rustic beauty and 
simplicity of Apama’s ancestral village in 
Mahesgunj." Sharmila coyly poses with 
Soumitra for a candid still shot, dressed 
in /llama's bridal finery. 

May I, 19!i9. Screaming headlines in 
Hindusthan Standard and Anandabazar 
Patrika's Natyalok and Chitrakatha page 
on Apur SansaPs release in Calcutta's 
Rupabani. Bharati and Aruna theatres. 
Chhayabani’s distributor, Asil 
Choudhury, throws a dinner at the Great 
Eastern Hotel to celebrate Ray’s birthday 
on May 2, where artistes, technicians and 
the press are invited. “Apur Sansar gave 

by a close family friend. Soumen .Gupta 
(who in those days handled our 

■publicity), she unfailingly went about 
gathering every little information 
relating to Baba’s work and compiling 
them in scrapbooks. 

“News material flowed in from various 
quarters. Barkada (Soumen Gupta), 
Chhayabani, our distributors, 
despatches from friends living abroad 
and of course, the dailies the family 
subscribed to. However, Apur Sansar 
being a film produced by ^ty^it Ray, 
much of the overseas and domestic 
articles were directly mailed to us. Each 
time Baba embarked on a film. 

mid-August 19.58, Amrita Bazar Patrika 
introduces Ray’s “new find" to 
Calcuttans: “This pretty and lovely 
girl...is Sharmila Tagore, 
great-granddaughter of the famous artist 
of the Tagore family, Gaganendranath 
Tagore...” 

The scene shifts. A photofeature in 
Cine Advance (February 19. 1959) 
focuses on Apur Sansar's outdoor 
locations. That magical triumvirate of 
Ray, art director Bans! Chandt^pta and 
cinematographer Subroto Mitra comes 
together once again in the "grim 
surroundings of Apu's modest dwelfing 
in Tallah, Chhotanagpur’s hills and 

me the deepest satisfaction because its 
original plan remained undisturbed 
throughout,” Ray tells a group of 
journalists. 

Film critic Saroj Sengupta's comment 
in Cine Advance (May 7. '.59) brings alive 
the excitement that gripped Calcuttans in 
the ensuing weeks: “Apor Sansar was 
invited by the Venice Film Festival even 
before it was completed...it can be 
shouted from the housetops that this is 
Ray’s greatest film to date....lronically, 
ApW’g/i'to was not sent to Delhi for the 
President’s Award because it was 
suppressed by the Regional Selection 
Committee where its stoiy got a zero at 



the hands «f a member who after the is the concern of my parents. I have 
Venice Film Festival claimed to be Ray's always been that way. With my parents 
father’s friend! I^l us hope- Apur Sansar looking after my career. I can never think 
won't be suppressed by the Regional of the ftiture as far as film roles are 
Award Committee...." concerned. But it will be something 

The scrapbook turns to Apur Sansa/s different always, that 1 can guarantee, 
silver jubilee week. Ray’s fifth outing is a Because I have never liked doing the 
runaway box-office hit. Newspaper same type of things twice.” After Apur 
clippings show photographs of how the Sansar, Soumitra is swamped by offers, 
city jHiliee tackled riotous crowds outside but tends to shy away from them: "1 am 
cinema halls screening Apur .Slansar. getting a real sense of film acting...," he 

Amrita liazar Palrika is quick to confidt's. 
underscore the emergence of Soumitra 
Chatterjee and Sharmila Tagore on the 'Vet. there are sceptics among the 
Bengali film horizon: “If someone were to i penpushers. Airs one in the 
point one’s finger at a particular male Hinduslhan Standard. “Ray’s alterations 
newcomer to Bengali films, as a on Bibhutibhushan’s original story did 
promising hero for the coming year, it nothing to improve the film. The most 

Subroto Mitra and Saty^it Ray, two prongs of die trilofC’ trisbut 

will at once be at Soumitra....As for glaring example can be found where he 
Sharmila. her debut is another (Apu) socks his brother-in-law on 
scintillating event. This girl is so hearing Apama's death news. The 
charming that the screen will definitely incident wll appear shocking to many...." 
profit if her people allow her to have a film Ray’s Filmfare article (August 28, ’59), 
career....” Should a filmmaker Be Original, 

A .Screen'star team’promptly takes the answers critics’ jibes: “All great 
cue and prints one of the new-found pair’s filmmakers have fa.shioned classics out of 
earliest interviews. Exclaims Ira Tagore, other people's stories...ApurSansar thus 
Sharmila's mother: “Frankly, I wouldn t grows out of a situation as conceived by 
have thought myself that my Rinkoo was the author himself. I as the interpreter 
such a big artiste." F!ven as she faces a through the film medium, exercised my 
never-before experience of handling right to select, modify and arrange. This 
pointed queries by scribes, young is a right which every filmmaker who 
Sharmila steers clear of her goals as an aspires to more than doing a commercial 
actress: “I don’t have any plans because it chore—to artistic endeavour, in 

fact—possesses. He may borrow his 
material, but he must colour it with his 
own oqierience of the medium. Then, 
and only then, will the completed film be 
his own, as unmistakably as Kalidasa’s 
Shakuntalais Kalidasa’s and not Vyas’." 

Interestingly, a news clipping of this 
period reveals Ray’s thoughts on movie 
audiences and their crucial impact on a 
film's outcome: “....the significant role 
played by the audience is not a whit less 
than that of directors, technicians and 
artistes. In fact, the audience could wield 
and turn the entire fate of the industry. 
The more the patrons of the films are 
aware of the active responsibility of their 
taste, the more cleariy would that taste be 
reflected in the films of the land and the 
standard of films would com*spondingly 
progress." 

Meanwhile, the stage is set, in the third 
week of August 1959, for the Venice Film 
Festival. The World of Apu’ has already 
generated intense speculation among the 
world’s front-ranking critics. They 
remember that stunning day in 1957 
when Aparajilo walked away with the 
Golden Lion of St Mark (Venice’s prize 
award) for the first time in the festival’s 
history. Incidentally, all the previous 
Venice bests (which happent'd to be 
Hollywood productions) had won the 
Silver Uon. 

Without warning, just as movie 
moghuls and affacianados hold their 
breath for the showpiece of global 
cinema, a discordant note is struck. 
“Protest Against Choice (or Venice 
Festival", writes London Times's Milan 
correspondent on August 2, 19.59: “T\vo 
Italian producers register a protest with 
the selection committee of the 2()th 
International Film Festival to be held in 
Venice fioiii August 23 to September 6 
and threaten legal action, alleging that all 
the Italian films accepted—namely, 
Esterina, directed by Carlo Lirzani, II 
Generale Della Rovere by Rossellini and 
La Grande Guerra by Mario Monicelli 
were not yet completed and therefore did 
not comply with the rules." 

Then, as the festival gets underway, a 
terrible scam bursts and jolts the movie 
fraternity. Mysteriously, the Venice 
selection committee shifts The World of 
Apu’ to the ‘out of competition’ category. 
The disgusted Ray rejects the authorities’ 
decision and withdraws j^u in defiant 
protest. Venice’s machinations are 
exposed when Rossellini and Monicelli, 
in the end. share the Golden lion of St 
Mark. 

Movie pundits are outraged by the 
scandal. “Bumbledom in Venice”, The 
Guardian lashed out on Thursday, 
September 10, 1959: “Having been the 
rounds of European film festivals for 
several years, I should not really be 



surprised Iv die strange quirks and 
of tne committee’s responsible 

for selecting die films in competition. At 
Venice ^s year, for instance, many of the 
most rew^ng items could be found in 
file ao<alled Information and 
Retrospective sections while many 
offid^ entries, ranging from the feeble 
Boy and the BridgeBBrittan) to Bardem's 
pseudoivmantic, overblown 
revolutionary saga. Sonatas, scarcely 
deserve the honour of a full-dressed 
evening performance. 

“TTie inadequacy of the official 
selection was made even more acute by 
the absence of the third part of Satyajit 
Ray’s Bengali trilogy, Tbc World of 

selection committee had felt unmiling to 
award a second Golden lion to India. It is 
sad to think that Venice ..has now 
become bound to interests quite remote 
from judgements on aesthetic merit." 

On October 2, 1959, Cine Advance 
features a front page expose (‘Govt May 
Take Up Venice ScandaH of this sordid 
episode and talks of governmental action: 
"It is gathered from a reliable source that 
the ministry of information and 
broadcasting has called for all the papers 
concerning the scandal that took place at 
the Venice Film Festival, regarding ‘The 
World of Apu’. The Government of India 
may take up the issue on a diploinatic 
leVel after studjnng the position, it is 

Covering the London festival. 
Penelope Gillialt opines in 77ie Observer 
(Sunday, October 18,1959), “The plum of 
the critics’ week has been,..TTie World of 
Apu’." November 2, 1959; Calcutta's 
leading dailies are abuzz with the news of 
a milestone in Indian cinema. British 
Film Institute turns the tables on Venice’s 
mandarins by awarding Apu the 
Sutherland Trophy “for the most original 
and imaginative film shown to a British 
audience in the past 12 months". 

Back home, however, movie 
distributors outside Bengal neglect 

Apu. The indifference of Indian 
distributors irks New Delhi’s Tne Sunday 

Mysteriously, the 
Venice selection 
committee shifts 

Tlie Worid of ft 
the*outof 

competition* 
categoiy.Hie 
disgust^ Ray 

rejects the decision 
and u^dinws the 

film in defiant protes 

which was denied official entry 
apparently because the committee felt ’It 
was rather similar to the preying parts.’ 
(Two years earlier ^andito won the 
Cirand Prix at Venice.) The extreme 
illogicality of this attitude became 
apparent when a small group of 
journalists and filmmakers saw the film 
privately at a little downtown cinema. 
The World of Apu’ triumphantly 
confirms Ray as one of the greatest film 
talents of the post-war generation....” 

The Obsenw's Patricia Baker is point 
blank: ‘The best film of the festival was 
refused by die Festival Committee. Like 
its two predecessors, The Worid of 

t Apo’...screened privately at a tiny theatre 
on the Lido, clearly is a truly great work. 
Cine was left to the conclusion that the 

understood.” 
The same day, amid a pervading 

gloom, Amrita Bazar Patrika highlights a 
newsflash: "A telegram received from 
British Film Institute, London, 
organisers of the Third I^ondon Film 
Festival, states that Satyajit Ray’s Apur 
Sansar has been chosen for the Place of 
Honour in the festival. The London 
festival exhibits only films which receive 
awards at other festival centres like 
Venice. Berlin, Moscow, Cannes, etc... 
and in that sense it is known as the 
festival of festivals. For the first time in 
the history of the festival an Asian film 
has l^n given the pride of place for 
exhibition before a select gathering of 
specially invited audience at the 
premiere show of the festival.” 

Statesman (March 27, 1960); “His Apu 
trilogy has been satisfactorily recr-ived at 
the box-office in Bengal and has won 
India everlasting prestige in inti'rnational 
cinema. But as far as knowledge ot this 
writer goes, no cinema outside Bengal 
has yet had the courage or the pride to 
put on any of these films in regular 
shows. In that sense, the prophet still 
lacks a certain amount of honour in his 
country." 

In April 1960 (1st to 3rd), the 
Delhi-based Bharatiya Natya Sangh steps 
forward and stages the country’s first 
trilogy fest. A presidential telegram on 
April 6 finally brings the nation’s media to 
its feet. TFie 1960 President’s Gold Medal 
is Apifs. ‘Apur Sansar Perpetuates the 
Saty^t Legend,’ hails The Times of 



The release poster of Chhayabani, the distributors 

Sadoul. We have also seen the handouts 
of Apwr Sansar that C^koslovakia has 
sent to Ray. This film has been retitled 
there as, ‘Call of the Blood’.” 

The retrospective ends. On the last 
day, the press conference centre is 
chock-a-block. ‘Saty^it Ray Meets the 
Bombay Press’, a Cine Advance story 
takes us back to that crowded evening: 
“Mr Ray ...confounded his critics who had 
accused him of ‘an obsession with rural 
themes’ by declaring that he would ‘love 
to do a city theme'..;Mr Ray was closely 
questioned on a wide gamut of topics 
ranging from how he spelt his name (Ray 
or Roy) to a proposal to make a film on the 
Bombay film industry. (“Who would dare 
to show it,” he quipped).... 

“vSo tar there had been no formal 
agreement, but ‘feelers’ had been put out 
to him by some producers in Hollywood 
to make a foreign picture with part Indian 
cast or an Indian picture with some 
foreign artistes. Mr Ray said that he was 
still considering the offer but if he had the 
same freedom 'and if 1 have my way as I 
have it here’ he would go ahead wiA the 
idea. Mr Ray turned the tables on the 
pressmen when he was asked why his 
films were not being commercially 
shown in Bombay. ‘I do not know; I would 
rather see enlightenment from you,’ he 
said naively...” 

ripur Sansar opens on New York’s fast 
lane showhouse circuit from October 4, 
1960. On September 26, Edward 
Harrison’s (Ray’s American distributor) 
article, ‘A Jewel from India—-Apur 
Sansar,’ appears in Time magazine, 
which excerpts “a talk with the 6 ft 4 in. 
director recently at the Great Eastern 
Hotel in Calcutta”. Writes Harrison, 
“Ffrobably the most important single film 
made since the introduction of sound, is 
the sober judgement of the periodical. 
Film QuaTterIy..h indicative of the way 
Ray has been greeted ever ance his work 
first arrived here in 1958; but his movies 
have had difiiculty finding hospitable 
theatres at the same time that a cult has 

India. ‘Satyajit’s Apur Sansar is a Great 
Saga,’ echoes The Sunday Standard. 
South India's Bharat Jyoti joins the 
applause with. The South Hails Dawn of 
Ray-Yug!’ 

Ramen Guha’s Virarts (an arts 
sponsoring organisation) takes the 
plunge to bring Bombay’s film buffs 
face-to-face wiA a comprehensive 
week-long Hay retrospective. At the 
Strand 'nieatre, Jtihe 10 to 16,1960. Ray 
(who has just completed Debh is a guest 
of honour at the show. The scrapbook 
throbs with the anticipation Ray’s visit 
worked up among Bombay’s mediamen. 

The runup to &e festival climaxes in a 
spate of coverage which dweUs on Ray’s 
current international releases, providing 

the backdrop to an unprecedented event. 
“Though films of Mr Ray were shown in 
the past in Bombay, they were mostly in 
morning shows...all lovers of good films 
in this city will certainly take this 
opportunity to see these creations of a 
filmmaker who has put our country’s 
name on the world film map," runs a clip. 

Cme Advance, in turn, brings into 
perspective the impact of i^y's works in 
Europe: “...News has now reached us that 
Father Panchali has been released in 
France.... Paris, the land of 
unconypntionalism and birthplace of the 
New Generation, praised the film 

^ skyhigh.... Ray has conquered the 
French film press which has such critics 
as Alexander Astrouk and Qearge 

been growing around him..." 
“I never work with a tight script," said 

Ray. “I have a rigid overall concept of the 
film in my mind, but in executing it I 
improvise a great deal.... I try to hear 
dialogue, not write it. We make up a lot of 
it on the spot.... God, 1 can’t understand 
these people who can write a script in a 
hotel room!.... We stick as close as wc can 
to the absolutely natural. If a man is 
supposed to be cold and wet, the actor 
should be cold and wet too. People move 
and speak differently when they’re cold, 
and thrir muscles work differently. A 
warm actor can’t really imitate a cold 
man, no matter how good he is... 

"It was an awful struggle. We were a 
completely amateur group. Some of the 



cameramen had never held a camera in 
their hands before.... The grand prize at 
Cmnes in 19S6 was the turning point. I 
never imamned it (Bather Panchali) 
would be shown outside Calcutta," Ray 
recalled. Concludes Harrison, "Despite 
his reputation abroad, Ray remains 
commercially unsuccessful at home... 
But among Ray's Indian admirers is 
Prime Minister Nehru who encouraged 
him to film Apu." Inhospiteble theatres notwithstanding, 

the United States awaits Apur ^sar 
with bated breath. A clipping on the eve of 
its pi^iere sums up the mood: “The two 
previous Satyryit films epioyed critical 
and iwpular success in their New York 
showings. Father Panchali was 
acclaimed by American film critics as one 
of the greatest foreign films ever shown 
in the United States. It ran for a 
record-breaking 32 weeks at the Fifth 
Avenue Cinema, 10 weeks more than the 
record set by the great film. The Cabinet 
of Dr Callgari, more than 31 years ago 
during the silent film days. Apanyito also 
eiyoy^ a long run mth 16 weeks at die 
Fifth Avenue Cinema, before it moved 
into another theatre in New York." 

Afwr Sansar's effect on America’s 
moviegoers is electric. &mday, 
December 18, 1960: New York Herald 
THbune's The Lively Arts and Book 
Re«ew section lists The World of Apu’ 
among the Big ^le’s best lO films of the 
year. Apu’s reviews flood the pages of 
America’s newspapers as Ray leaves 
critics dumbfounded. In January 1961, 
Sight and Sounds Richard Marek 
unhesitatingly pens his verdict: “No 
review of 1960 would be complete 
without mention of the year's finest film 
from any country— The World of Apu’." 

Two months after Apur SansaPs 
American release, in whid Hollywood’s 
barons may have felt a dash of bravado, a 
smalltown theatre, The Movie, in Kearny 
(San Francisco) buys the exhibiting 
rights of the Apu trilogy. Announcing this 
daredevil act. The San Francisco 
Chronicle adds wit by splashing a 
ftcsimile of The Movie's trilogy film 
poster. “5 hr 21 min trilogy release in 
America. Always Expect The Movie to do 
the Audacious! This is an experience that 
will happen only once! Since these three 
films are essentially one great epic 
motion picture we v^l seat only at the 
beginning.... There will be refreshments 
available (gratis, of course) at all times for 
those <rf you who are overwhdmed." 

Pat comes Charles Einstein’s 
(oitertainment editor of the Son 
Ftandaco ExamJnei) tongue-in-cheek 
reaction to The Movie’s o#beat plans: 
‘Distributor Edward Harrison, in New 
York, said thd all the other theatres in 
the country are “too commerdal minded" i 
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have an extra five and a half hours free. 
and wonder what to do with it, go to the 
Carnegie Hall ('inema and see whal^ is 
probab^ly the greatest sequence^of movies 
ever produced, the Apu trilogy." 

Span. April 1961. A nostalmc 
newspicct*: “lYesident Kennedy was the 
guest of honour at a recent ^lecial 
showing of ...The World of Apu', at the 
Dupont Theatre in Washington. Other 
guests invited by (Indian) Ambassador 
and Mrs M.C. Chagla included members 
of the President’s Cabinet and White 
House staff, the Supreme Court, the US 
Congress and various other government 
departments and agencies. President 

to screen father Panchali, Aparajito and 
The Wotid of Apu’ together the way The 
Movie is doing. If it makes Gil Taylor, 
who runs The Mowe, happy to know he Is 
not ‘commercial mindra’, then we all 
should be haiw- Trouble is though, 
these pictures are liable to prove a 
success here. Then what does Mr Taylor 
do? Refond the ticket-holders’ money? 

Indeed, Charles Einstein proves a 
weathered forecaster. Gil Taylor’s 
“audacious" gamble p^ off. The trilogy 
travels to New Yodk. Bowling over 
America’s foremost film commentator’s 
life. Archer Winsten and Max Lerper. 
Lenier’s opraing words in his New Ymk 
Post review (Wednesday, July 19,1961) 
capture this shinned response: “If you 

A Poach cartoonist’s 
Soumitra Chattetjee, April 12,1961 

Kennedy arrived at the theatre 
accompanied by Senator John Sherman, 
former Ambassador to lndia...’The World 
of Apu’...voted by the US National Board 
of Review as the best foreign film of 
I960...has been seen by large audiences 
in several American cities since its first 
showing in 1960." 

Apu’s march is now unstoppable. And 
the bungle at Venice fades away like a 

bad dream. In the first week of Apur 
SansaPs commercial showing at 
London’s Academy Cinema (fiom April 1, 
1961), the critics are raving. The 
Spectator, Manchestor Guardian 
Weeldy, New Statesman, Punch, Films 
and HIming and The Observer reviews 



relive a surcharged cinematic experience. 
Penelope Gilliatt’s piece in The 

Observer is lucidly reminiscent of 
Ivondon’s tryst with a movie sensation; 
“After the long drought, rain. So far it has 
been a pretty parched year in the cinema; 
in the context, tlie effect of The World of 
Apu’ is like reading Middknwvb after a 
long stint of James Bottd and Punch. "Or 
Raymond Durgnat’s subtle remark in 
FUms and Filming'. "Perhaps the best 
comment on Satyajit Ray’s rich and 
extraordinary Bengali trilogy...was a 
conversation overheard at the 
Academy— ‘Did you enjoy it?’ ‘No, my 
heart broke so many times...’.” 

Meantime, a four-week trilogy 
engagement bcfpns at Toronto’s 
(Canada) Little Cinema. Amita Malik, 
then film critic at Statesman's New Delhi 
bureau, who happens to be touring 
through this countiy on a Women’s Press 
Club fellowship, previews the event in the 
Toronto Daily Star on Saturday, March 
II, IfKll, the eve of the show: "...there is 
no doubt that the Apu Trilogy has now 
joined tlic film classics of the world...8ix 
months after he started shouting it, my 
friend Satys^it Ray’s Father Panchali ran 
into heavy weather...Ray had run out of 
mont'y...when you are making a film on a 
shoc;sinng, money remains a nightmare, 
'fhe movie moghuls of Bombay...smiled 
knowingly and said, ‘I told you so.’ 

"What, they asked, can you expect 
when a young, inexperienced man is 
foolish enough to attempt his first film 
without going down on his knees to 
financial magnates; when furthermore, 
he dispenses with stars, refuses to use 
greast'paiiu, asks one of India’s top 
classical musicians to provide authentic 
folk music instead of Rock ‘n* Roll a la 
Bombay; who is so foolish as to resurrect 
an old stage actress so decrepit that her 
sequences have to be shot first, in case 
she dies before the film is complete; and 
who, to crown it all, thinks Bengal’s rural 
landscape is more photogenic than Cecil 
B. De Mille-type studio sets...," writes a 
si'athing Malik. 

A well meaning footnote by Toronto 
Daily Star's editor sounds ironical 
juxtaposed with Malik’s caustic views on 
Bombay’s moviewallahs: The 
pcTfomiance on Monday night, which is 
being stH)nsored by Canadians for UniU*d 
Nations Films, Uiiicef and Unifo, is 
already sold <jul." 

Around this time, Ray journeys to 
Berlin, on an exclusive invitation from the 
American Ambassador, to present 
1960-61 David O’Selznick Awards. Only a 
fragniant of this clipping is intact and 
details mentioning the publication or 
precise dates are now missing. Ray has 
won both the Selznick Golden Trophy 
and Golden Laurel in 1959. The first 

non-European to do so. 
“Even today. I can see tlie 

platform—the beautifully decorated dais 
of Zoo Plast (venue of the 11th Berlin 
International Film Festival)—on which 
stood the Selznick Award winners, the 
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American Ambassador, who presided.... 
David O’Selznick and our Satyajit Ray.... 
As Ray stood up and proceeded towarfs 
the dais there was thunderous applause. 
It was indeed a memorable evening," 
reads the report. Interestingly, the pick of 
1960-61 Selznick st'lections (and the 
Golden Trophy awardee) is Ingmar 
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make films In Hiiidt, 
but I couldn’t 

Bergman’s ttlld Slrawbemes. Akira 
Kurosawa’s Ikini lifts the Golden l.aurel. 

Sandip ri'lates an amusing incident 
during Ray’s sojourn in Berlin: 

“Midway through a chat in father’s hotel 
room, Selznick opened out on his 
keenness to produce a Ray film under his 
banner Aware of Stdznick’s memos, 
father spelt out his reservations about 
working under such conditions. The 
memos, containing Seiznick’s dos and 
doii'ts. were systematically sent out to 
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directors (who included master 
filmmakers) shooting for Selznick’s 
production company. 

“Father had complete freedom and 
there wouldn't be any meddling in the 
film’s operations, Selznick promised. The 
meeting ended on an optimistic note. 
Father went back to the draft of his 
speech for that evening’s award 
ceremony. Sometime later, a message 
arrived. It was Selznick’s memo with 
suggestions for that spe«>ch Father was 
giving his final touches to. Father 
recounted afterwards that he could feel 
Selznick’s expressions freezing as he 
finished his address at the Zoo Plasl. 
Because, there wasn’t the slightest trace 
of Selznick in it!” 

The scrapbook’s final two pages seem 
like a disstdve shot which leads us to an 
entirely different locale. The inscape of a 
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The New York Times, October 7,1960 

master moviemaker’s mind. Film critic 
Isobel Quigly’s reflective essay on Ray in 
the Asia edition of Commonwealth 
Today: “Ray is one of the few major 
directors...who has continued to make 
films so cheaply that on the average they 
cost the same as a very cheap 
second-feature film in Britain; who has 
insisted in spite of pressure, on using 
Bengali... and Bengali themes, stories, 
people and scenery." 

"My roots in Bengal are very strong," 
Ray once said. “They’ve been asking me 
to make films in Hindi, but I couldn’t 
possibly do that; just as 1 don’t 
understand how American directors 
think they can make films in Europe. 
Language to me is extremely 
important—not only speech but 
gestures: a Bengali uses his hands in a 

different way from people in other parts 
of India.” 

“...Ray seems to have been born a great 
filmmaker...he is sometimes described 
as an ‘intuitive’ artiste, working on 
inspiration and little else, but this is 
misleading.... As Ray himself has said, ‘In 
the cinema, you can’t be a primitive. You 
can pick up a pen or a brush with no 
training, but to make a film you have to 
know what you are doing.’ 

“Ray is also, in the best sense, 
international.” The film is the art form of 
the 20th century,’ he has written. ’It 
encompasses all the other arts, drama, 
music, pEunting and dance. Above all, it 
gives us a means of communication such 
as we have never had. Through it, some 
day, we shall all come to know each other 

i a little better.’”! 



LOVE THY 
NEIGHBOUR 

... And live to rue the day. P.L Bhandari recounts an old friend’s boo-boo Abo(>-boo, 1 should 
explain, is a misde¬ 
meanour by inad- 
wrleiu'e. a casual 

aberralion, something that 
may cause* temporary embar¬ 
rassment. The dictionary 
explains that it is lerived 
fronfthe baby-talk word "boo- 
hoo". which is the sound of 
wt*eping: or a bruise or a sore. 
The French call it a faux-fas, 
or sex'ial error. 

Now. it is a fallacy to believe 
that such indiscretions are 
committed only in one's 
youth. God knows, 1 made 
more than my share of boo- 
boos in my callow years, but 
even now, in what is calk'd the 
winter of my life. 1 blot my 
copy-book over and over 
again. It's annoying, but some¬ 
thing 1 can't avoid, llien 1 con¬ 
sole myself by remembering 
the old saw that to err is 
human. 

1 was musing thus when 
Gopinath dropped in for his 
usual chhota-peg {or more), 
and he agreed with nte whole¬ 
heartedly. "Couldn’t agrt'e 
with you more, old chap." he 
said. "One keeps dropping 
bricks till one's ready to kick 
the bucket. Now let me tell 
you what happt'ned..." 

Gopinath is a lifelong bacht*- 
lor and has many tales to tell 
of his salad days. "I got away 
with murder." he proudly 
rec-alls. "But there was a kind¬ 
ly providence watching over 
me. But from time to time this 
good angel seems to desert 
me." He fixed himself another 
drink, lit a cigarette, yanked 
up his trousers and prepared 
to tell his story. He is an excell¬ 
ent raconteur, so I'll let him 
tell it in his own x. ords. 

As you know (he said), I 
have a nice little apartment in 
a complex that ^andly calls 
itself the Maharaja Mansions. 
It is central, yet sufficiently 
removed from the madding 

crowd to make it eminently 
desirable, 1 was lucky to get 
the place so soon after I 
retired. 

It's not a big place (Gopi¬ 
nath continued), but ample 
for my needs. What does a sin¬ 
gle man want more than two 
bedrooms for? I can't stand 
more than one guest at a time. 
Mostly 1 prefer my own 
company. 

Well, my immediate neigh¬ 
bours are a family called 
Rajan. He is an interior decora¬ 
tor and has made a roaring 
success of a profession that 
was practically unknown in 
our country until the other 
day. They're a nice couple, 
the K^ns, and they went out 
of their way to be helpful. Spe¬ 
cially nice was Saria, their 
daughter, a girl still in pigtails 
and school uniform and 
braces concealing protruding 
teeth. 

Children bore me, as you 
well know, such as those mon-. 
sters who want to be heard ^ 
and seen day and night But 
not this one. Saria charmed 
her way into my life. Every 
now and again, she would 
knock shyly and come to ins- 
peel the flat and see if everyth¬ 
ing was in order—rearrange 
the furniture, stick fresh 
flowers into the vases, change 
the pictures around and see 
that frayed linen was replaced 
and sew buttons onto my 
shirts—that kind of thing. 
Usually such fussing gets my 
goat, but Saria did this so uno¬ 
btrusively, 1 didn't mind one 
bit. In fact, I loved it, even her 
giving instructions to the 
cook about my diet. 

Then one morning, I saw a 
card being pushed under my 
door. It turned out to be an 
invitation to the wedding of 
the girl who lived next door. I 
rubbed my eyes. Saria had 

grown into a woman! The 
very thought stunned me. 
Later the Rgjan bearer 
brought me a plateful of the 
most delicious sweetmeats I 
have ever eaten. As a rule, 1 
hate sweets, but I ate all of 
these. 

Now I had to think of a suita¬ 
ble present. What does one 
give to someone who has eve¬ 
rything that money can buy? 
Fine clothes and jewellery, a 
late-model car. an elegant 
home tastefully hiritished and 
equipped with goodsof the fin¬ 
est quality, well-trained ser¬ 
vants, cash reserves in the 
bank (several banks)—you 
name it, the R^s had it, and 
th^ would give their only 
child a surfeit everything.. 
So what, 1 asked mysefr, does 
one give to a girl of whom you 
are fond and has suddenly 
decided to grow up and get 
married? I dismissed the 
thought of silk saris and orna¬ 
ments and electrical gadgets. 
She would get such junk in 
plenty from her parents' rich 
friends. 

Then I had a brainwave. 
The secretary of the company 
where I had been Managing 
Director, a man named Mura- 
ri Lai, who I had taken on 
when I was in charge, was leav¬ 
ing the next day for Bhutan on 
a business trip. I told him my 
problem and he told me to 
relax: he would bring back 
something nobody would 
even think about. "Just tell me 
how much you want to 
spend," he asked me, and 
when I r^ied about a thou¬ 
sand rupees, he said that this 
wasafortune and he could {xx>- 
babty bring back a stupa or 
something similar with the 
amount 

The following week Murari 
returned from Phuntiiholing 
and came to see me on his 
way back from the office the 
very same day. He told me of 
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his first evening in Thimpu 
and how he had met a friendly 
gaylong, or junior priest, who 
spoke passable English, who 
when he heard of Murari's 
quest, told him: 

"You could get one of those 
small Bhutanese can^ts for 
that price, but I’m afraid none 
are available right now. 
Tomorrow, if you wish, I will 
take you to this gompa where 
the monks weave a ceremoni¬ 
al scarf knom as a kabngy, 
which has to be knitted by 
hand for several months 
before it is ready. An Ameri¬ 
can lady took one from here 
and has written to ask if she 
can buy a thousand for a 
department store in New 
York. Unfortunately, the gom- 
pas have not yet discovered 
the assembly-line, but I am 
certain tliat I can find one for 
you. It is a rarity outside these 
parts and should be much 
appreciated." 

Murari then unwrapped 
the bundle he was carrying, 
and my face fell. Out of it 

came a nondescript piece of 
lace, two or three yards in 
length, which might be hung 
on a wall or used as a table 
covering if one was so incli¬ 
ned. But certainly it didn’t 
look like someUiing that 
would gladden a young bri¬ 
de’s heart. 

The wedding was the fol¬ 
lowing day, and I wouldn’t be 
seeing the Rajans for some 
lime as 1 had to leave in the 
morning for the hospital for a 
minor operation I had been 
putting off for months. So I 
had the shawl neatly gift- 
wrapped, wrote a suitable 
note in my best handSvriting 
and asked I.akshman, my 
Man Friday, to deliver these 
next door. Then I forgot about 
the matter and started worry¬ 
ing about the miserable time I 
would spend in the days to 
come. 

I must have dozed off, but 
there was a knock on the door 
and a musical voice said; 
"Hello, Uncle, came to take a 
last look." And in tripped 

Sarla, who pointed at the wall 
and almost yelled: "Just as 1 
thought!" Then she climbed 
onto a chair to straighten a pic¬ 
ture tfiat had come askew. 

She moved the frame an 
inch to the left and then half 
an inch to the right, leaning 
backwards to see the result of 
her effort As I looked at her, 
suddenly I realised that the 
pigtails had gone, that pearly 
teeth had replaced those ugly 
braces, and that a graceful 
sari was enveloping the figure 
once hidden by school uni¬ 
form. Was this the same little 
girl who lived next door? 

"Help me!" she cried as she 
tottered on the chair and, had 
1 not rushed forward to catch 
her, she would have crashed 
to the ground. For one long 
moment, I held something 
warm and soft and throbbing 
in my arms, and from it arose 
a musky perfume that evoked 
my long-forgotten youth. 
Without thinking. 1 pressed 
the firm body against my 
withered frame and planted a 

kiss right on Sarla’s lips. She 
gave me a look of surprise, 
then of hurt, and then she sob¬ 
bed, "Oh Uncle!" and ran out 
of the room. 

Early in the morning I left 
for the hospital, and '^en I 
returned I found that I was no 
longer welcome by my 
friends next door. When I call¬ 
ed on them, the R^ans fixed 
me with a stony stare. They 
were much too cultured to 
slam the door in my face, but I 
got the message and took my 
leave after exchanging a few 
inanities. 

What caused the change of 
heart? Was it the kiss, which 
was little more than what a 
father might bestow on his 
daughter, or was it the shawl, 
which they may have regard¬ 
ed as too poor a gift after the 
long years of friendship they 
had givesn me? These ques¬ 
tions torture me. Whatever 
the answer, it was clear that 1 
had committed two boo-boos. 
But which was the bigger 
one? ■ 

• Radiogram, sitar and 
sofa cum bed: I would like to 
exchange a radiogram, a sitar 
and a sofa cum bed for anyth¬ 
ing of corresponding value. 
Write to Kohit Sonthalia, 17 
Bondel Road. Calcutta-700 
019. 
• Stereo, movie camera 
and wristwatoh: I offer a ste¬ 
reo three-in-one model, a 
movne camera and an Anglo- 
Swiss wristwatch for a VCR or 
anything else of equivalent 
value. Contact Niren Ghosh. 
2 Rishi Aurobindo Sarani, Cal¬ 
cutta-700 090. 
• Magazines: I would like to 
exchange about 100 automo¬ 
bile and motorbike magazi¬ 
nes and books and Aviation 
Week and Space Technology 
magazines for anything of cor¬ 
responding value. Write to 
Amit Sengupta, 12/13 Fern 
Road, Calcutta-700 019. 

• Stuefy materials: I would 
like to exchange Brilliant’s 
study materials for IIT regu¬ 
lar 1990 and standard XII sci¬ 
ence books for things of cor¬ 

responding worth. Contact 
Rabindranath Basu. 14 
Moha^lal Mitra I.ane, Calcut¬ 
ta-700 004. 
• Tables: 1 offer two wooden 
tables in good condition for 
anything of equivalent value. 
Write to P. Ghose, 46 Tolly- 
gunj Circular Road, New Ali- 
pore, Calcutta-700 0.53. 
• Magazines: 1 wish to 
exchange eight issues of the 
Debonair magazine for a copy 
of the Old Testament or a 
copy of My Experiments With 
Truth by Mahatma Gandhi. 
Contact J. D’zousa, 5A Orient 
Row. Calcutta-700 017. 
• Video cassette: 1 offer an 
original video cassette of Ami- 
tabh Bachchan’s Follow the 
Star for an original video cas¬ 
sette of Agneepath. Contact 
Javed Nishat, 16/1C Topsia 
Road South, Calcutta-700 046. 
• Books: I would like to 
exchange 20 Hindi novels, 50 
English books on various 
topics like computer science, 
physics, economics and so 
on, a set of MLNR engineer¬ 
ing correspondence course 

books and a set of Brilliant’s 
study materials for anything 
of corresponding value. Write 
to Atu! Jain. Boxes Mfg Co.. 
Nayasarai, Hooghly, West 
Bengal 712 513. 
• ^dy nnaterials: I offer 
Brilliant’s study materials for 
MBBS entrance exams with 
all its seif scorers and ques¬ 
tion banks for anything else of 
corresponding value. Contact 
Rajib Roy, E-3/2 Karuna- 
moyee Housing Estate, Salt 
I.ake City, CaIcutta-70() 091. 
• Comics: I would like to 
exchange three comics ofTin- 
tin for Agrawal classes corres¬ 
pondence course materials 
for IIT entrance examina¬ 
tions. Write to R^a Bhatter- 
charjee, 114 A Selimpur Road, 
CalcutU-700031. 
• Books: I have about a doz¬ 
en books by Harold Robins, 
Irving Wallace, Sidney 
Sheldon and Jack Collins. I 
would like to exchange them 
for anything of correspond¬ 
ing value. Contact Sanjib 
Guha, Qtr No. 4R-1, Unit-K, 
Bhubaneswar-751007. 

• Coins: I offer foreign as 
well as old Indian coins for 
stamps or other coins of cor¬ 
responding value. Write to 
N.C. Kanungo, LD/3-2 Mathu- 
rakati, ICharagpur-721304. 

9 Cameras: I would like to 
exchange an Exakta camera 
with fii lens and fillers and a 
Pentax camera with fl.2 lens 
and 28 mm wide angle lens for 
things of equivalent worth. 
Write to Dr S.N. Basu, 11 
Keyatola Lane, Calcutta-7(X) 
029. 

9 Study materials: I wish to 
exchange the entire course 
material of the Institute of 
Management .Studies for 
1990 for anything of corres¬ 
ponding value. Contact Deba- 
shis Basu, 113 Patel Road, 
Pradhan- Nagar, Siliguri-734 
40.3. 
9 Camera: I would like to 
exchange an Agfa Jsoly-II 
camera for a two-band trans¬ 
istor. Contact Saibal Chatter- 
jee, W-29/2 Kankhuly Road, 
Caicutta-700018. 
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ELECTRIC BLUES 
You’re looking for adventure sport? Try travelling on the local train, for one 

A I nine in llu‘ inominK. 
St'aldali station rit'kMl 
iifrntlfn fruit. 

On the plalfunii) tficre were 
a lot of flics, a lot ol sjicks. And 
a lot 'of pt'iipk*. Ono possible 
udvantaKc of havioK the crowd 
was that it did your thinkint; 
for you. coordinati'd your 
iiioveuu*nts towards the local 
train just about to leave. Until 
you suddenly found yourself in 
a ladies’ coinpiirtinent. 
si'raniblinK for a si'at. Kittht in 
the centn- of an orjjy of sounds. 

"S> 1 have to cross the 
overbridKC?" 

"M -(//. what's the sprsial 

(K’casion?" 
“N<j, you don't, just wr.lk 

across the platfonn.” 
“But iny husbiuid said...” 
“Now stop teasing and pass 

n le your water bottle, will you?” 

llu-re was the usual jerk. 
'Hie platfonn receded, giving 
way to the untainted 
countryside. Inside the train, 
the women were a mixed lot. 
Young and liiiddle-agetl, 
salesgirls and lecturers, 
l.ookt'tl as if they were 
travelling together. They were 
not. h)oked as if they were 
going on a holiday. They were 

not. I.ookt'd as if they loved 
every minute of their two-hour 
journey. They did. 

Travelling every day to 
work, .'ttiii days a year, give or 
take a hanrlful of holidays. 
I'here is nothing siH-cial about 
it—{K-rhaps nothing of the 
adventure that beckons fhim 
the Nepal hills or the 
philosophy that is Mount 
Ktiilas. Or iterhaps there is? 

Answer the call of the wild, 
the unknown. siTeam the 
numerous brochures, the 
travel agency ads. Here in tlie 
city and just beyond, hundreds 

of men have stagnated to a 
point where they no longer 
wish themselves out of the 
comfortable monotony. 
Hundaxls of others, however, 
are tempted to pull themselves 
out of the eternal mire of 
everyday. Spend a holiday 
fniilfully. Set out for the wild 
and the uttknown. Little 
realising that here, in the heart 
of the city, is the wild, the 
unknown. Where setting out 
of home may mean an 
adventua', reaching home 
after the day is done a greater 
one. Commuting as much an 
adventure sport as any. And 
perhaps, in spite of weighing, 
as enjoyable.' 

Tliosi' who do it everyday 

would tend to disagree. To 
tliem, the only bright spot in a 
commuter’s day could be that 
upturned recl-and-white ‘No 
Kntry’ sign bobbing on the 
flooded strt*et. lia*rally. 
Compare that to an hour on 
horseback in a tiowhere land? 
No way. 

For them sceptics, we offer a 
minibus ride. That particular 
motle of conveyance could be 
the symbol of the indomitable 
spirit of an otherwise dying 
city—-a cranky body that 
harbours untamed energy 
within. Getting into one is 

usually as difficult as getting 
astride a horse. It bucks the 
same way and would give you 
after-aches in much the same 
places a mean horse nnghL 

Would you much rather 
spend your time on Daijeeiing 
hills, belting on a hoi-se for the 
ftin of it? Think of the day your 
minibus came across another 
of its kind plying on the same 
route. And raced you home in 
half the usual time. You could 
have bet your life on that race. 
Literally. Nev'er mind if you got 
dropped at some place beyond 
your stop. After all, 
unpredictability was a part of 
adventure. 
_ _So much for the adventure 
swkers. 'fhere are tliose who 

get away from the madding 
crowd in search of peace and 
contentment Up a sobtaiy 
peak. Ever seen a millicnairt 
businessman inade a packed 
bus? 

Men of his kind rather 
prefer air-conditioned cars, but 
oi'casonally board a bus, too. 
Well, there is this millionaire 
inside a crowded bus, holding 
on to a rod for dear life. Wait 
for the moment when the seat 
nearest him falls vacant He 
scrambles as fast as his weU 
nurtured middle would allow, 
manages to occupy it. Now is 
the time to glance at his face. It 
would take a minimum of 20 
years of penance on a peak to 
achieve that kind of a 
contented look. Ask any 
ascetic. And all for a «tting 
space—barely 12 inches wide. 

On the local train, however, 
one could still manage to get a 
seat Even in the rush hours, 
ffrovided you studied 
everyday faces well enough to 
remember where they got 
down. 

The twilight hour meant 
homecoming. Back from a 
day's gruelling work, the 
women were slightly subdued, 
the men half asleep. But 
conversation still had a 
positive ring to it. A dinner 
treat at Taj Bengal was 
overdue from a colleague who 
had an occasion to celebrate. 
Someone dse's son had 
secured first class marks. 
Come again, said another. 
Come when the place is in 
bloom. 

Last lights of the day peeked 
in through the windows. 
Travelled down the lines on a 
vendor's tired face. Clerics 
were turning into husbands, 
lecturers Into mothers. Their 
thoughts were homeward 
bound. See you tomorrow, 
they said to one another. 
Tomorrow was a day they 
would look forward to. 

SohiniSen 

“.'\n<l llicii I said to luy 
iiusband...” 



If you are a music lover and 
a quizzard and you can 

afford the rupee-equivalent 
of £ 20, there is no better buy 
than The Faber Companion 
to 20th-Century Popular 
Music. A whole host of legen¬ 
dary ariistes who have made 
records since Thomas Edi¬ 
son invented the phonograph 
find a place in this 
encyclopaedia—from Enrico 
Caruso to Madonna. 
Although the boundaries of 
the book are in general those 
of Anglo-American popular 
music, Ravi Shankar finds a 
place in a compelling account 
that is testirhony of the rich¬ 
ness and diversity of the 
subject 

T0 whet your appetite 
here's the entry on Michael 
Jackson; 

"Michael Jackson b. 29 
August 1958, Gary, Indiana, 
USA. 

"Former lead singer of the 
family group The Jackson 
Five, Michael Jackson's 
immaculate solo album 
7M//erbecame the biggest- 
selling record in music- 
industry history. 

"He first sang in public with 
his brothers at the age of six 
and began a solo career in 
1971 in parallel with that of 
the group. 

"Further albums from this 
period—Mus/c and Me 
(1974) and Forever 
(1975>—were hampered by 
Motown's giving their young 
star sub-standard romantic 
material and oldies like ‘Too 
Young'. His only hit single dur¬ 
ing the mid 70s was ‘Just a lit¬ 
tle bit of you’. Michael Jack¬ 
son’s career only began to 
gain momerttum after his 
appearance with Diana Ross 
in The Wiz, a remake of The 
Wizard of Oz starting black 
actors. While the film was a 
critical failure, its musical 
director was Quincy Jones, 
whose production of Jackson 
on the dynamic 'You can’t 
win’ signalled the beginning 
of a major partnership. 

"Motown capitalist on the 
revival of Jackson’s career by 
rereieasing 'One day in ycwr 
life’, which reached the Bri¬ 
tish Top Ten In 1981, but 

" .1ltfiOuesffon;Whydothesti1peson 
men's ties almost always slant downward 
ds and towarda the wearer's left? 
(Rabindra Kumar Gangull, Street No. 19, 
Qrs. No. 12, NSW LIC South Colony, Kans- 

■steijww bahal 770034, Orissa) 
Ana.’The reason Is largely practical. The regular knot 
twees the cloth through tremendous contortions, and 
cutting the material diagonally across the weave 
makes the tie more sup^. Since the fabric is cut unifor¬ 
mly, the stripes always fall in the sanne direction. 

Jackson underlined his pre¬ 
eminence as the most popu¬ 
lar contemporary singer with 
TTrri/tef (1982), whose title 
track was another Tem- 
perton composition. The 
verve and density of the 
sound disguised the rather 
sombre preoccupations of 
the lyrics of 'Billie Jean’ (the 
travils of a superstar) and the 
title track, whose horror- 
movie motifs were drawn out 
in the 17-minute The Making 
ofMichaelJackson’s Thriller. 
Claimed as the most success¬ 
ful music video ever, and 
directed by Hollywood super¬ 
brat Jon Landis, it featured 
inspired dance sequences 

with the singer made up as a 
zombie. 

“No less than six of Thril¬ 
lers nine tracks were Amen- 
can hits and anottier, the bal¬ 
lad ‘The girl is mine' was a Bri¬ 
tish success. Not only was 
Jackson’s ‘Beat it' a million- 
seller but a coarse parody, 
‘Eat it'(Rock &R, 1984) by 
Weird Al Yankovic also reach¬ 
ed (Jackson’s zoot suit and 
one gloved hand), choreogra¬ 
phy and contemporary black 
music, much of which sought 
to follow Jackson and cross 
over through such tactics as 
using wellknown rock perfor¬ 
mers as guest artists, as Jack- 
son did with Eddie Van 

Halen’s guitar solo on ‘Thnl- 
ler* and his duets with Paul 
McCartney on The girl is 
mine’ (Epic, 1982) end ‘Say 
say say’ (1983). He wrote the 
Diana Ross hit 'Muscles’ 
(1982) and was the narrator 
of the soundtrack album of 
the film E. T. Jackson’s 
megastar status was confirm¬ 
ed when with Lionel Richie, 
he wrote ‘We are the world’. 

“Now co-producer with 
Jones of his own records, 
Jackson was equally astute 
in business deals. In 1984 he 
signed a multi-million dollar 
contract for television adverti¬ 
sing with Pepsi-Cola. who 
also sponsored the Jack- 
sons’ ‘Victory’ tour on which 
Michael was united with the 
group, in 1985 he purchased 
the publishing group ATV 
Music which held the rights to 
most of The Beatles' songs. 

"In classic Hollywood 
fashion, Jackson’s reclusive 
behaviour gave rise to a ser¬ 
ies of myths about his private 
lifestyle. In 1986, he starred 
in Captain Eo, a short 
science-fiction film shown 
only in America’s two Disney¬ 
land sites. In 1987 Columbia 
released ‘I just can’t stop lov¬ 
ing you’, a duet with Siedah 
Garrett, and the first single 
from his next album. Bad. 

‘Again oo-produced by 
Jones, Badprovided further 
hits with 'The way you make 
me feel’, ‘The man in the mir¬ 
ror’ (written by Garrett and 
Glen Ballard with vocal back¬ 
ing by the Andrae Crouch 
choir), ‘Dirty Diana’, which 
contained a rock guiter solo 
by Steve Stevens, and 'Ano¬ 
ther part of me', from Captain 
Eo. 

"In 1988 Jackson publish¬ 
ed an autobiography, 
Moonwalk, named after his 
unique floating dancing step. 
This was followed by the 
feature-length film 
Moortwalkehn which the star 
used superhuman powers to 
save the world. The storyline 
was created by Jackson 
himself." 

Postscript: Polar Science 
Quiz at Vidya Mandir tomor¬ 
row, 4pm. Afew invitation car¬ 
ds at gate. Quizmaster: 
Derek O'Brien. 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

11 null I' tl ms 11 

• Aadmi Aur Apa«ni: Roxy 
(Chowringhee Place; 284138)-—4 
shows. 

Directed by K. Raghavendra 
Rao and with music by Ilayaraaja, 
the film stars Sridevi, Chirai^evi, 
Kami Reddy and Amrish Puri. 
• AitJali: Talkie Show House 
(Shibdas Bhaduri Street; 
552270)—noon. 

An award-winning film by Mani 
Rathnam, starring child artistes 
Shamli, Shruthi and Arun. The 
music is by Ilayaraaja. 
• Dil HM Ke Manta Nahin: 
Jyoti fl^nin Sarani; 241132)-^ 
shows. 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahesh Bhatt, the film stars 
Aamir Khan and Pooja Bhatt. Ihe 
music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• First Love Letter. Paradise 
(Bentiuck Street; 285442)—12, 3, 
6.9. 

Manisha Koirala and Vivek 
Mushran are the lead pair. Tlie 
film is directed by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi Lahiri. 
• Henna: l/ilus (S.N. Banerjee 
Road: 242664)—4 shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this 61m 
are Zeba Bakhtiar, Rishi Kapoor, 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey. 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 
• Naagmani; Crown (R^i Ahm¬ 
ed Kidwai Road; 244822), Uttara 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552200), Jagat 

Shikha Swaroop in Naagmani 

(Acharya Prafiilla Chandra Road; 
365108). Basusree (S.P. Mukher- 
jee Road; 484808), Bina (Bidhan 
Sarani; 311.522). Madluiban (Reg¬ 
ent Park). 

Sumeet Saigal and Shikha Swa¬ 
roop are the lead pair. Others co- 
starring arc Kiran Kumar, Aruna 
Irani, Alok Nath, Rakesh Bedi. 
Archana Pu-aii Singh and Disco 
Shanti. The 61m is directed by V. 
Menon ami the music is by Annu 
Malik. 
• Saajan: Majestic (Rafi Ahmed 

Kidwai Road; 242266), Priya 
(Rashbehari Avenue; 744440), 
Moonloighi (T.C. Dutta Street; 
2549.56), Sree (Bidhan Sai'ani: 
5.5151S)-~4 shows. 

Directed by Ijiwrence D'Souza 
and with music by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van. the principal attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt. Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi: Orient (Bentihck 
Street; 281917)—4 shows: Talkie 

Maniaha Koirala and Vivek Mushran in first Love Letter 

Show House (Shibdas Bhaduri 
Sirect; 5.52270)—3 shows; Ujjala 
(Russa Road; 758666) —4 shows. 

Another 61ni by Mahesh Bhatt, 
starring Aditya f^ncholi, Mohsin 
Khan, Varsha llsgaonkar, Paresh 
Rawal and Amiradha Paudwal. 
The music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• Saudagar: Elite (S.N. Banei- 
jce Road. 24138.3)—2.15. 5,30, 
8.4.5. 

A 61m by Subhash Ghai. siarr- 
ing Dilip Kumar, Raaj Kumar, 
Jackie Shroff, Vivek Mu^ran, 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Ifter 
and Amrish Puri. The music is by 
(.axmikant Pyarclal. 

• AbhaaginI: Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 5.52753). Bijoll (S.P. Muk- 
herjee Road: 753462), Chhabi- 
ghv (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
352740)—2.45,5.45,8.30. 

Directed by Bablu Samaddar 
and with music by Goutam Basu, 
the film stars Soiimitra Chatter 
jee. Kali Baneve, Sabilri C^hatter- 
jee, Joy Banerjw, Chumki Chou- 
dhury and Rapjit MulKck. 
• Debor: Rupbani (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 55.3413), Anina (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 35^1), Bharad (S.R 
Mukheijee Road; 474686)—1,4.7. 

Tapas Paul. Indrani Haider, Siui- 
dhyarani, Debrstj Roy, Anuradha 
Roy, Joy Sengupta, Ottiyo Rtdiut 
and ^tya Bandopadhyay compri¬ 
se the main cast The 61m Is dirKt- 



ed by Anul Roy GhaUk 4nd the The fifth in the senes, sbimng 
musici8byMnndB<uienee BubbaSmith.GW Baiie.George 
• ThiluuMi Hrecbi <AJC Bose Gaynes and Mvion Ramsay 
Road. 271282)—2,5,745 _ _ _ 

A film by Inder Sen, starring mmmHWIIIHII— 
Debashree Roy, Anun Chakr» 
borty, Moon Moon wo. Deepen- 70ct(iben4.30pm 
!?“■ l>e. .SAyanuinand Jalan, Ragmee presents an evening of 
Sumfintft Muluipn^* Shftkuntdls classical music and danca fealui* 
Baraa, Sanghamitra Baneijee and ,ng Biojen Mukhei)ee (Kathak). 
Sukanya Dutta The music is by Siddhartha And Debartha Pandit 
Babul Bose (duetvoral) Pratima Choudhury 

(sitar) Namita Ganguly (vocal) 
and Kainal Matin k (sarod) 

At Sara! Smnti Sadan (barat 
• Innocent GW (A): Metro Chaltenee Park Rashbehan 
(Chownnghee Road. Avenue) 
^141)—12,3,6,830 10 October: 6.30 pm 
• Leouil Lady: Globr* (I indsay Padatik Dance ( entre presents 
Street, 296665) 12 J 6 8 30 an Odissi recital by Sonal 
• Police Academy 5: New hmpi Mansmgh 
re (Humayun Plate, 291299;- 12 At PadaUk laltle fheatre (6/7 
3.6.8 30 AJC Bose Road, 476087) iional Manamgh 

IH.IIU'S 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa ara for Calcutta. Figuraa in brackats denota the 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Iiilt riKitiuii.il 

Caloutta-Bombay-London-New 
York; Dep (2) Al-t01 at 0040 
Bofflboy-Calciitta-Bongkok* 
Tokyo. Arr (5) At 306 at 1830. 
Dep (5) Al-308flt 1940 
Tokyo-Bangkok'Colcuttt- 
Bombay Arr (6) AI-309 at 1825. 
Dw (6) AI-309 at 1930 
London-Oinhl-Calcutta Arr (7) 
Al-132/1328al 1045 
* Mooeoss-Sharjoh-I^leutta Arr 
(4) SU-537 at 1525 
' Coleutto-Shoriah-Moacew 
Dm (4) SU-538 at 1725 
* Moacow'Taahkant'Karachl- 
CalQutta-Hanol. Arr (2) SU 54i 
at 0640 Oep (2) SO-541 at 0750 
‘ Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachi- 
Taabkant-Moacow Arr (2) SU- 
$42 at 1615 Dap (2) SU-S42 at 
1815 
Amman-Caleuita Arr (4) Rj-184 
at 0645 
Caleutta-Amman. Dep (4) RJ- 
185811445 
e Buebaraat'Abu Obabl> 
CaleiiRa^aiigkek. Arr (i) ro- 
063 at 1045, Dop (i) RO^ at 
1200 
■f Bangkok-Caloutia^ 0(iabl> 
Buaharaat; Arr (1) R0<I64 at 
1946 Oap (1) R0064at2100 
Caleutta-Singapora. Oep (2) 
SQHil6al11%andDep (4) S<}- 
420 at 1310 
Bingapora-Caloutta Arr (2) -60- 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) S<!)-420Bt 
1210 
Calcutta>Banghok. Oep (2 4 7) 
IC-731 at 0855 Dep (1 3 6) TG- 
314 at 1355 
Banghok-Calcutta Arr (2 4 7) 
IU-732 at 1505 Arr (1, 3 6) TG- 
313 at 1240 
Cakwita-Kathmandu Dep (2 4 
6 7) IC-747 at 160S Oap (« 5) 

nA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Calcutta; Arr (2 4 
6 7] IC-248 at 1945 Arr (1 S) 
RA-213at135S 
Caleutta-Ohaka: Oap (1 3,5,6) 
IC-723 at 1330 Dap (1, 2,3.4.6. 
6) BGM)82 at 1306 Oap (7) BQ- 
096at1820.0ap (5.6) BQ-0B6at 
1935. 0^ (1. i 3, 4) BG-098 at 
2020 
Otiai»Caloutla: Arr (1, 3, 5, 6) 
10724 • 1600, Arr (1,2, 3, 4, 6, 
6) BO001 m 1225, Arr (7) BG- 
085 at 1710, Arr (6.6) BQ^ at 
1655, Arr (1, 2. 3, 4) 8G-087 at 
1940 
Calcutta'Chmagong: Oap (2, 6) 
BQ-698at0905 
Chmasoiw^lcutta; Arr (2, 5) 
BQ-e97atO^ 
Caieutla-Paro. Dap (2) KB-106 
at 0900, Arr (2) KB-10Sat0800 

Cateutta-Bofflbay: Oap (2) Al¬ 
lot at 0040 Dap (6) AI-300 at 
1930 

I Bombay-Caleutta. Arr (6) Al-306 
; at 1830 

OalM-Calcutta.Arr (1) Al-1328at 
1045 

MkmAIHIntM MPNHK 
Calcutta-DatM. Dap (daily) iO 
263 at 0700 and IC-402 at 1750 
Arr (daily) IC-401 at 1205 and IC- 
264 at 2250 
CaleuMa-Bombay: Dap (daily) 
10176 at 0900 and 10273 at 1856 
Arr (daily) 10274 at 1900 and )C 
175 at 0755 

CalcuRa-MaOraa- Dap (daily) 
1C 755 at 1700 Arr (datty) IC-766 
ai22l0 

Cateutta-BangalorarOap (1,2,4 

I Printed horo it tfto rogulor Indian Airlinoa achedule This 
ta, howovor, aubjoct to change Passongers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airhnea 
In the preea. For aasistsnce, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433,262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841,207007 and 204433 

C 7) IC-771 at 0620 Arr (t 2 4 
6 7 IC-772 at 1200 
Caieutta-Ranehl-Patna- 
UieknowOtlhl Dep (daily) 1C 
410 at 0710 
Oalhi-Lucknow-Patna'Ranchi- 
Cateulta Arr (daily) lC-409 at 
1620 
(hUcutta-Ouwahatl. Dep (dauy) 
10229 at 1340 Dap (1 3 5 6) 
10729 at 0730 Aff (daily) IC230 

Ea-Sarvicafflaii'a Coach Sar- 
vtea (Airllnea Heuaa to Cal- 
EUtta Airport): Departures 
hem Airlines House at 4 30 am 
630 am, 7IS am, 930 am 
1130 am, 2 IS pm 315 pm 
and 545 pm Daturas from 
Calcutta Mrport oapends upon 
lha arrival of the fligiits 

at 1640 Arr (1 3 6 6) 10730 at 
1040 
Cateulta-Aoartala' Oap (daily) 
IC-741 at0630 and iC-743 at 1330 
Arr (daily) IC-742at noOandiC 
744 at 1550 
Caleutta-Port Stair: Dap (2 4 6) 
lC-2eS at 0530 Arr (2 4 6) IC- 
286 at 1000 
Ca^tta-Port Blair-Car NIeober 
Dap (1) lC-287at 0530 Arr (1) 
10268 at 1220 
Calputta-Taapur-dorhat- 
CateutU; Oep (2 4) 10213 at 
1148 Oep (3, 5 7) 10213 at 
0600, Arr (2, 4) 10213 at ,1SS0 
Arr (3 S 7) lC-213at 1005 

Caicutla-Bagdogra Dep (i) IC 
221 atIJOO Dep (2 3 4 5 6 7) 
IC221 atItOO Arr (1) IC 222 at 
1520 Arr (2 3 4 5 6 7) IC 222 
at 1320 
Calculta-DIbrugarh Dep (2 3 4 
5 6 7) IC 201 at 1400 Arr (2 3 
4 5 6 7) IC 202 at 17)0 
Caleutta-Silchar-Imphal Dep 
(daily) IC 255 at 0600 Arr (daily) 
IC 256 at 1066 
Calcutta-Imphat limapur- 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 5 7) \CZi1 
at 1145 Arr (1 3 5 7) 1C 257 at 
1540 

CaieuKa-Bhubaneawsr-Nagpur- 
Hydtrabad Dep (3 5 6) ic 269 
at 1650 Arr (3 5 6) IC 270 at 
2040 
Csicutta-Bhubanaswar Dep (1 
2 4 7) IC 269 at 1650 Arr (1 2 
4 7) lC270at 1910 
Calcutla-I^derabad Dep (1 2 
4 7) lC-277at 17J0 An (12 4 
7) (0278 at 2230 
Calcutta-Vlthakapalnam- 
Madraa.Oep (1 2 4 6) iC542at 
1000 
Madras*Vlshakapalnam- 
Catcutta.A(r (1 2 4 6) IC-541 at 
0915 

Vayudoot tBMMBmMMMif 
Caloutta-Agartaia-Kailashahar 
Dep (2 1) PF 729 at 0710 Arr (2. 
4) PF-730at1120 
Caleutta-Shllleng-Aoartala- 
Caleutta. Dep (1 3 5 6) PF-701 
at 0710 Dep (7) PF 701 at 1210 

' NoiraHicrigMsenCalruiu Shaijan CdeuiteandOalSutit Karaetv Tathkam-Caicima 4.ltotnnerieMianCiiMuaa-6aAekol<-CaicumandCileuaa Abu Dtiab Citcun* 



Arr (1 3 5 6) PF-702 at 1120 CalcMtt»>Jamahwlpur. Dap (1 2 
Arr (7) PF A32 at 1620 3 4 S 6) PF-717at0630 Dap (2 
Caleuita-Agartala'Slleliar Dap 4 6) PF-717A at 1330 Arr 0 2 
(7) PF-729Aat0710 Arr (7) PF 3 4 5 6) PF-7ieat0825 Arr (2 
7^ at 1140 4 6) PF-718A at 1S2S 

Caleutta>Agartala-Alaawl Dap 
(2 4 6 7) PF 705 at 0855 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF 706 at 1300 
Calculta-Agartala-Alzawl- 
Caleutta Dap (t 3 5) PF-705A 

at 1250 Arr (1 3 5) PF-706A at 
1635 
Calcutta-Cooch Bahar Dap (1 
3 5) PF 707 at 0855 Ait (1 3 5) 
PF 708 at 1150 

rr;iiiis 

Dapaitura 

Up Tima 

2311 1»4X} 
3005 19-20 
3009 20-00 
2381 9-15 

2903 9-15 

2301 16-00 

EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Hownh Tima Oi 

IMhi-KMa NMI 8-30 2: 
Amrttaar Mall 8-05 3C 
Bombay MaH via ANahabad 13-15 3C 
Alr4!ond. (Now DoRil) Ea- 18-00 23 
piaaa via Qaya-Varanaal 
Oap—Tuoa, Thuia A Sat 
Arr-Wad FrI A Sun 
Alr-Cond. (Now DoHil) Ea- 1800 23 
praoa via Patna 
bap-Aton Wad Fil A Sun 
Ait—Mon Tuaa Tliura A Sat 
NaKBwnt Eapraaa 5 days a 11-30 23 

Dapaitura SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Dap—Mon Tuoa Thura Fri A 
Sun 
Arr—Tuoa Wad Thuia Sat A 
Sun 
Hlmgirl (Jammu-Taari) Ea- 11-10 
proaa Tn Wkly 
bop—Tuoa Fn A Sat 
An—Tuaa Wad A Sat 
Purbanehal (Qoiaktqiur) Ea- 4-15 
proaa 
bap—Mon A Thuia 
An—Thura A Mon 
Boon Expioaa via Grand 7-20 
Chord 
IWayan Abha Toofan Ea- 1815 
proaa via Main Una 
AmrHaar Eapraaa 15-45 
Dalhl Janata Eapraaa via 5-30 
Mam Una 
Lucknow Eapraaa 11-55 
Mmilla Eimaaa 800 
Kamrup (Quwahatl) Eapraaa 830 
Black Diamond Eiviaoa 21-25 
CoalfMd Eiqnaaa 10-30 
Aaanaol Eapraaa 845 
Danapur Eapraaa 835 
North Bttiar Eapraaa 11-10 
Dap—Wadnaad^ 
An—Fnday 
Jamalpur TrI-wkly Eapraaa 800 
Dap—Tuoa, Thura A Sat 
An—Mon Thura A Sat 
Santlnlkotan Eapraaa 15-40 
Chambal (Gwalior) Eapraaa 7-30 
Dap-Sat ASun 
An—Tuoa A Wad 
Bhipra (Indora) Eapraaa 7-30 
Dap—Tuaa A Wad 
An—Sat A Sun 
8hahllpuri|(Chopan) Eapraaa 7-30 

5**?",P**^^IP*®*"**')®*B"“ 7-30 
AnA Dap—muraday 
Gorakhpur Eapraaa 10-40 
Dap A An—Sunday 

Sesldah 
Oai)aallng Mail 845 
Dalhl Eapraaa via Mam Line 7-00 
Kanchanlunga Eapraaa 20-35 
Gour Eapraaa 815 
Jammu-Tawl Ewroaa 1830 
Mughal Sami Eapraaa via 1850 
SBQ Loop 
BhagIrathI (LalgoM Eaprate 1825 
Chhapra Eaprm Trl-aroakty 4-30 
Dap A An-^ad Fri A Sun 

830 
80S 

2312 
3006 Up Urns Howrah Tima Dn 

1815 3004 6003 21-00 Msdms Mall 7-00 6004 
1800 2382 8002 

2860 
1820 
12-35 

Bombay Mall y« Nagpur 
Gltaniall (Bombay) upraes 

800 
1805 

6001 
2859 

8034 2820 Ahmadabad Exprass 805 8033 

2304 
8030 11-30 Bombay ExprsM via Nagpur 1850 8029 

1800 2841 14-30 Coromandel (Madras) Ea- 11-50 2842 

2611 22-35 
pTNM 

Bangslom Eapraaa 13-45 2612 
Dap—Tuas 

11-30 2302 
8013 17-30 

An—Sun 
Tata Steal Eapraas 1820 8014 

8011 810 lapat Express 22-30 8012 
8005 20 35 Sambalpur Eapraaa 7-30 8008 
8015 21 30 Ranchi Hatia Eapraaa 6-05 8016 
8007 22-00 Purl Eapraaa Via Cuttack 830 8008 

11-10 2374 8409 19-35 Jagaimath (Purl) Eapraas Via 
Nara) 
Dhaull (Bhubaitaawar) Ex- 
MMBA* 

7-45 8410 

2821 855 21-20 2822 

815 2548 8079 23 20 TIrupatl Express 4-15 6080 
8045 11 00 East Coast (Hyderabad) Ex¬ 

press 
14-55 8048 

8017 16-45 Purulla Exprass 11-20 8018 
7-20 3010 Dep—Except Saturday 

An—Except Sunday 
1815 3008 2602 22-35 Quwahatl - Howrah - Trivan¬ 

drum Central Eapraas 
22-15 — 

15-45 3050 Monday only 
830 3040 14-10 Trivandrum Central - Howrah 

- Guwahatt Exprass 
1345 2601 

11-55 3020 Saturday only 
800 3022 — 14-10 Cochin Harbour Taimlnua- 13-45 2649 
830 5660 Guwahatl Weakly Express 

21-25 3318 (vw Visakhapatnam A Howrah) 
10-30 3030 Thursday only 
845 3036 2650 22-35 Guwahatl-Cochln Harbour 22-15 _ 

835 3032 Terminus Weakly Eapraas 
11-10 3026 

2652 22-35 

(via Howrah A VisakhapNnam) 
Saturday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmbnia 13-45 2851 

800 3072 SuparlM Exprsaa (via 
Visakhapatnam A Madras) 
Dep—Fn A Sun 

1840 3016 An—Tuas A Fn 
7-30 2160 2674 22-35 QuwahaM-Bangalom Clly 

WaaMy Eapraas (via Howrah 
22-15 -- 

1 1 A Cuttack) 

— 1810 

2810 22-35 

— 1810 

Bangalora Ctty-OuwahaH 
Wawly Eapraaa (vn Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
Patna Cochin Hartiour Tar- 
mlnua WaaMy Eapraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 
CoeMn Har^r TaimlmM- 
Patna Weakly Eapniaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wadnasday only 

13-45 2673 

2815 — 

1345 2609 

ENQUIRIES For round the dock IntormaMon ol Eaatam Railway 
tralna, plaaaa dial 20384854 for Irvo^lng trabM; 203638 44 lor 
all othar information. For Information about raaorvaMona on all othar information. FOr Information about raaorvaMona on 
Eaatam and South Eaatam RaHwaya (mine, dial 203800 (horn 8 
am to 0 pm on wookdayo and 8 am to 2 pm on Sundays and 
^KMrtUd holWiys). 
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EATING OUT 

ITS FEAST 
TIME, FOLKS! 

Bengalis, they say, love to eat. And what better time to indulge tiu'ir palate than 
Puja time? Anjana Basu does the meny-go-round 

Umhit'ilas U) ciirvi', poiiil 
to point ill the rnd ol ii slow, 
slciidy. piiinl'nl (iri//lc. I’lija 
slioppiiij^ is .11 its pt-nk. On the 

(!.iriah:it piivi'iin'iil. siiiulols oiIki' olhor 
sandals .ind in tin* shopping heat, ilu-ovo- 
niiiR rain is punishment 1 Inibrellii jiolnts 
ami shot) lion's d!i[) slow drops down 
unwary necks iiiid the ininiediate 
thoiiRht istoRi'i out, Ret liohie. Ret under 
cover, (let iinywheie hut Ret out o) tile 
min and the mud and the fi'olwear 

Hk' move is towaiils pavement I'dRes, 
buses and taxis. 

And tlien a slow, lamilkir blast ol heat 
internipis the stampede. VVannlh cuts 
throuRh the diimii evminiR misery 
Depri'-sion skickens into iiosiiive succul¬ 
ent Rreed Kyes. heads and nmbi\‘llas 
turn to find the source a kebab roll cor 
r.i'r. Four boards, ;i rFiss winilow and a 
coin ilip of douRh IuiourIi to h;'t a 
Shyambazarbound tniveller with 
ihoiiRhts of “Chicken iiiuLi 

itnitlon-anfyaH.fiO, two of each or.." 
In the middle of the i’lija nish, food 

becomes a newly-disr'overed jileasure. 
DiimpiiiR a load ol bulRiriR plastic ftaRs 
and saRRing over a counter with fist-fulis 
of paper-wrapiied roll. Kebab Korner, 
Samrat Snacks, Testy Corner the 
names and tht> locations chaiiRc, spread- 
inR over all the street ends of C alcnttii and 
fanning out towards flally and Howrah. 
Wherever people gather and are Imngry 
together. 

Tlie kebab roll is a curiously Calcutta 
invention. Found in no other city in such 
proportionate greed. Madras boasts it as 
a kind of spiriality: kebab rolls on a mid¬ 
night bi'ach by the .splash of waves. But 
the accessories are a strii'tly necessary 
part of the enjoyment and something in 
the masala is lacking. Delhi prefers 
rumali rotis to parathas and is strictly con¬ 
servative in keeping the kebab and the 
roll apart as separate arts complete in 
themsf'lves. There is the Parathewali 

(lalli for any iiaratha (hi- soul desires and 
Moti Mahal and the other Miighlai places 
lor variations on the keb.ab. Bombay’s 
last food is fa.st cosmopolitan: bhel|)uri on 
Chowpatty. bambiirgers. hot dogs, imila 
lion chow mean chop sooey. In ('.dcutta, 
the k(‘bab roll stands alone and almost 
unchallenged, part of every season and 
every festival, the ideal meal in one hand, 
more satislying than pnchkas and nau- 
bhaji, less time consuming than a sit- 
down in a restaurant. 

F'or gourmets the trick is to find a new 
place or a new variation in the spice. A 
hole in the wall behind a well-known bar 
becomes a jets«>tter's rendezvous around 

midiiiglil belore hilling a i .ippm imi oi 
Pinks depending on when. wbv. wliai am 
wliere. 

Nizam's is (be other pl,ic>' lo end ii| 
after ;i consulate film ot inglil show, lin 
ingnpiiiaMainti willi.ikindolaii olslniii 
ming it as yon br.indish a Ks .Ml note at tin 
boy. Blit Ihesi are thi' special places 'Hu 
non-special are open .iny niglil. every 
night and all niglii on Pnja nights willi thi 
yellow bulb light misling on a maidai 
spin or dissolving in Ihe beaten both of ai 

Alter (he kati roll, pnchkas at V ictori; 
are probably the most satisfying Caicntl. 
food experience A short jog around Itn 
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iimkIIII t (|iiKk 1)11 iihii III uoik (town 
th( tiidiluii vMtliviitii* iMuidint 
I sluill sVMit skip III till lU IMM piailk.l 
III in i’liii tiiMiiid Ks Id (up|H (I h iiids 
(liiUhitiv I li il uip ind d<M<KiiiK I >i»<> 
mid) I diipsiiiuloihi s uidonihi tii)^ 
III not Ml piilli |i),i.ii> Mv d(Hliii 
II ilK dm Ml I H (iiniiiinid this bnl I took 
niilMiC hols o It should 1)1 s ill 

Hot pm hi isi((|iiiM tiiiu ind|)itiin 

il Ihiiiioii iiiiiptiiiii IS III liiiiii 1)1 III); I 
i|iiii I VII ippi (I liM ininiiti III siiililud 
on ill Ml VI III I II 1 inu l)k I iii|iiiiis 

in|ii ip till II Hill II il iiui A vMlhn).'ni s lo 
IV lit mil vvilih mil siiilih mil i hi u 

vhili IV iiliM) till diips mil iiiiiinphiii). 
Oil I ill I II IS llkl II lk\ Il ll I lips I ill It 
pm Id isi ml iki iiploh ill inhoiii di pi n 
dinp on ihi iiiiiiiIk i iil |Hopli mil Ihi 
iiimilii I III pmlil IS WliM h 1 win tin 
pm Ilk iw ill iii.id II ilisi ^ niitnK m Ihi 
illi iniions III pi II I whin piii|ili hivi 

liini III pm I iiisim iliisliis it \ doni 

III III II ll I I III s III I olll I I lll\ llOlll III 
till iltiiiioon 

Pij I h iidiv III iii).i |)m Ilk 11 iis| III 
Ihi hi)int;liss lokii willi iln nd 

I ovi I ippi IIS III sliiiiLii lotmis III 

I ir);< p Ilk l’ii| ishki I’likCiuii Moh iiii 

nudil'v I’Ilk mil I>iishnii mil sins 
iIkii ill iii);lit ll 111 11 ss ii\ i ikmi, id\ ml 
ii'i III I I’l Hit ll nil till Inn. hot lollii 

■■iiii lls mil swill III miMloss 

I \i iti nil lit 
1*111 l)h i|i IS I pm Ilk ill ll ml Hill 

pull is|ioptil II now iMi 11 liilKw s ii i 
ipiili so Him hill iliiish hill M II ipmh 

ki IK ii,hl) im ll \ II lull I mil III iilni 
iivil ll (diihi (i till will! 111 pli loini 
md I'll III hilwiiii ihi s'lows mil ilu 

shoppin); 
( lllhl ( I till IS I pi I s I I |( SI Oil 

Ills md IK I isiiiii ll 1 II I I I nil iiiioii 
ll 11 md I Ihow s hut ill il n i mis 
SI I III to pill iddiiiim ll s| I iiiiiluil I I 
SUM III sidi s whiil I III hill I ilim. I 
I iki s it ss tmii md ll s I I I 

W ilk down iin i id m I h w mi| iii 
llkl I Inin ll ll III ii)’h' milipili Ipniiii | 
01 I M niiti woikshop I ll I I I lilt ill It ll 
I ).,ioiip III posii I pi I Inn s pi III liiown 

hoiisis md w ilk into i kihii with'In 
dimi ililt nil III itiv lollul n tin pi Inti 

Hill Ihlll I hooslll) 1)1 tWi I 11 ills It I llv 
ilit’mud I link mddiisMi iithulis md 
I immionpi u wohhiv I iinm iti d 11’ '• s 
Dili sitsdowii Ihi nnin isbmK\isihli 
tbioin,h I tim k' IM I III blown pi isiii tut 

Its s(i-viMs m htillv Mtpimil 'im 
know whItMiiiw ml '\oiii);not( tin si pn i 
’or\ Ihhol ilinui nmhKt loist md 
till 1,1111 It till bo\ who nii)'hl possibK 
know \III iMim ihi liilim skippiii); d ivs 

mid l\ /tool )Ai)b// I/ll III* I 
111! imii h !•< till dll ill viilom sii doi 

t ninliiwholi olll m olhi ibildoi.ioiss)t 

till); 111 dll I widi spii idlin' Hit md 

I 

iimnibliii); A piinli ol this .i dish ol 
lint into till 11 1)1 lids md tonipoimdiii); 

111 wholt with pi sill and mortal Hut 
ihiii IS 110111111); ti iiioti l\ nil dll d iboiii i 
lulli I III iski d III aviispiiusi oil K); ll olll 
Ilu n mu Ills Slid i iiin lioni tHin)'ili 

V It I,ml ol ioviiid I L't; luilil I loni 
loviiid O'),' ll win! to io\iii);i md 
lioiiilhit )>iM ll sonii viais md iliw 
(li\sm 1 I'liiii ol(hims( wliis|)iis It 
1)1 I mu k IMI l|l 

I^M s| u II s| mi mP do not si ivi k i\i 
I i|i Ihuin'h I ll w ol till kss km li ii 

I lulls do 1 III I mil I IS I mb touiid m m\ 
III till sihtb puis llkl niost l limit I 
ill! Ill Itll s ll III loin’s to till oldiiplliis 

ran)’m)' from inarbks to laiKi potalois 
md all ovi r India spt lls Ik ii);al as instant 

K as lantii s,ins football md ilish 
null. Ill h 

KossoKo'la I atiii),' is a bivi briri art md 
Koisju I'lilh withtiukid iippkitiilpm 
jibiskivis md ili),'uii l)iiidin);lovm)>lv 
DM I I b<manakilid liistk tabk with 
moiitliwiik toialilnii mlsvitipdnps I 
ll 111 ll) \i) no mil I 1 III M) md thi v 
will him mils loo Him bin 
Iossiu'oll 11 atm,; slotII s in In loin ii d 
tin til mint ibli 

Hill losso);ollis loo will till Ills! 

Hi ll), ill nil htilohi i mind mdixpmltd 

md spiiiiilv piipiiid lor ihi diibitu 

p II 111 kossO)>oll IS I mill iiipnisli IS 111 
iikhti )’i ll L'oo nut loiiih or m iiiotlur 

ill! smiii wh ll sh III woildolwiiidm).'n 11 iMniiii of utiiuininl with sohdilii d 
low lint s loitiiousii mill iiks iiuliiirlai khiit Hhow ii ipiii bi i Is a iossomilli 
III d lubiili s 111 II si lilt m|s i iikdi ibiii' lonliitoii t ilkii dii liidran loaliil m 
md mb ill ii il food dm is botlii r to i ibii mil st rvtd in rii il pi istii nips 
'I I kit mt Hut till thosi wh idohoilu 1 it Ihi |h ilmiimtwal i is to bi lou id n ilu 
I ilwivs 'll! II sonuiiiiiis iiiMi till iiiMU I ol 111! iho I n souts Hi sits 
s mu |v o wi I ks luiin ll); sonii imii s wil oilhisdvidi >' i\s ol tu units ihlioh 
lid soini livsoviibi iwii but ilw ivsan mo n mdihinv i id b ilaiin shis b itii i 

ivpintiiii tint tiiMi ipiil' silks with idsakswilh ml fiiigi i tin klinn niooii 
sitiili ptaiiiils md ilihola into his mwspipit 

lit 11), ills in supposid lo spi ikliki ll bi);s Ihts an his basns With iht 
IMI look llkl It I’lilulb iimnil mdiuitl swinuotdi pit i tin iliani;! ol thi loia 
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|iiT bag mak«‘s a coinf?)rting wci wiiglii in 
tlu' palm (if the band for Rs four, 

I’or si-oros of clerks, typists and hahiis 
all over Calcutta, jhalmoori is a conilorla- 
ble staiid-in for lunch, especially alter a 
breakfast loaded with rice and tarkari and 
a substantial dal. Calcutta snackers, on 
the other hand, lend to look at it as .1 kind 
of nutritious nibble. A meal more mea 
ningful and less calorific lhan blielouri 
aiul also less of a weight on tlu* conscien¬ 
ce and the pocket, .lhalnioori is to be 
snacked on at four o' clock in the after¬ 
noon as a wi irkmg day seems to be promi¬ 
sing an end. or immehed on the trot iifter 
an exhibition or a toy train ride. "Ddo 
tnkar iiioari, id divo na." Allerntiting 

refinements include only ict-cream sticks 

which hinder niort' than ht'ki. 
Half past eight in the inomitig and tour 

in the aftenioon are the conventional 
singena limes. OtluT times they might not 
be so fresh, left over Irom the morning’s try 
or the aftenioon's, slightly cnimbly, wiili 
an additional <kix(‘ of oil. Singaras with 
jalebis luid a gl.iss of hot, sweet lea is a 
I’unjabi dhaba’s idea of a luxunously 
indulgtmt breakfast: at any rate, quite a few 
Ciilculta householders think so, esix-citilly 
on Sundays and holidays. Singaras 
steaming hoi, bittt'ii into with 
tonguc^singeing ))leasure at 4.S(l pni 
straight out of the karluai, are the ideal, 

iluick, homivoming snack 01 in-betweeii 
nibble. 

while lh(‘ sing;ira has tjikeii oyer the curry 
puffs ((K’klail duties with elan. 'Hiere 

remains, of course, the patly as a 
challenge, as well as the more conunon 
boxwala 'iiallis' but the cfiallenge only 
becomes :i serious one in certain definite 
cirt les, as in clubs and Aliixire 
(Irawing-iooms over a bom china cup of 
lea 

Bengiilis, they say, love to eat I’uja only 
liriiigs the concentration on fixKl to the 
fore, isolating e;ich pandal like an island in 
a sea ol cluM'iilate, candyfloss, blu’lpuri, 
(hips ,111(1 chops I'ir/as tind hamburgers 
have crept into Jodhpur I'ark under a 
red-iM'iicilled sign which reads 'ffaitgla 
Hut'. While the girls, freshly rouged and 

moori and chantichur riih moori and bata- 
sha (a slightly offbeat variation described 
to a passing tourist as a combination ol 
"puffed rice with ethnic meringue"). 

Moori is a kind of universal 
mixer- practically anything go(‘s 

with it, a sprinkle of this, a dash of that, a 
scattering of something, a touch of the 
other and you have a small meal in a 
newspaiier bag. Possibly in the 
foresee<ihle future the mooriwaias will 
graduate from newsixitierbags to 
polypacks and remove the taste of 
newsprint from the essential ingredients, 
but that day is yet to come. So far the 

Into a three-corniTed cushion of dough 
can be stuffed anything from meat to 
ixitaloes to coconut to kheer. 
Conveniently, quickly and in all 
imaginable sizes. As a result of this 
adaptability, singaras can travel anywhere 
from dhabas to the most elegant conioraie 
cocktails, where they masquerade as 
bite-sized tidbits with drinks and mb 
shoulders with volau wnt,sand the like. 

Ihe Raj created the curry puff to the 
ubiquitous ‘samcKisa’ but baked if and gave 
It more resptxrtable dimensions. The curry 
puff still lurks inside the glass cases of 
certain Calcutta confectioners, but it has 
been edged o«t and almost forgotten. 

powdered, air their front .mchalled stiris 
and their gold bell earrings find bangles fit 
places like Maddox S(|u:ire, their evening 
escorts dodge children and rnud with 
jilates of food a paper cii|)s ol steaming 
coffee. And, after Ihe (Mindals lold into the 
sad angl(<s of cloth ;md bamboos, there is 
mishti to sweelen the (langs ol deiwnure 
and the rounds ol rt’ginienled visits 

Ihe festival ol food continues into 
Diwali laddus and gains fresh imjx-lus at 
Christmas with cakes and [luddings and 
roast turkey where possible, unlil it dies 
out after New Year to settle to the usiifil 
steady round of rolls, singaras. moori and 
rossogollas and all other foods dear to ihe 

Calcutta heart. ■ 
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Skin-solutions 
ujaN ari- not |ust festival time, 
they are ,il.so a precursor of good 
times to (.ome Good times 

meaning winter when there is a nip in 
the air. there aie panics galore, as 
well as time for dressing up Out 
comes bright clothes, lovely woollies, 
pnnted silks, that have been lying in 
the ret esses of ones cupboard. But all 
good things have a daik side to it. And 
winter is when a woman's, also a 
m,4n's, skin gets dry. This is hardly a 
pioblem, because there ate umpteen 
solutions tor it What one needs is to 
spend a tew minutes on oneself. Bach 
morning and evening a small amount 
of watei -based moisturiser can do 
wonders for the skin. It helps to fight 
dryness, keeps skin smooth and 
prevents wrinkles. While walking 
outdoor, the same moisturiser could 
be applied to avoid direct contact 

with the sun. The winter sun in the 
afternoon can be very harmful for the 
skin. Besides, regular moisturising. 

what one also needs is regular 
cleansing and nourishment of the 
skin. This includes cleaning of the 
entire body; using a face scrub is 

common But in wintera body scrub 
is very essential. Here are a few face 
and body scrubs recipes. 

coconut oil and a few drops of lime. 
Use it all over the body before a bath, 
Keep It on for five minutes and then 
scrub it oft. 

Wflich would you find more attractive? 



• An age old nnethod is to use malai. 
Mix malai with atta and apply the 
paste all over the body. When diy, 
mb it off and have a bath. 

• A coconut oil ot mustard oil 
massage is an old but sure way to a 
glowing skin. 

• Almond and oatmeal, along with 
rnaAu and coconut oil makes a good 
ni5urishingand moisturising mask. 
Mix all the ingredients and make 
smooth paste. Apply it on the face 
and nec k, also the hands, keep it on 
for 10 minutes and then wash it oH 

• Neem leaves, coconut oil, i-ullei's 
earth, ground and mixed together 
makes an ideal btxiy pat k. It helps 
prevent dr^nng and the antiseptii 
effect of neem helps to keep skin 
infections at bay. 

• A regular problem, which most 
people face c ver>' wintei is chapped 
lips, and feet, kxtra can- is needed for 
tins. l.)se olive oil for the lips, weat 
soc k 1 to prevent excessive chapping 

ol the lee! Also, apply a mixtuie cT 
glyc eiine and hme niue regularly on 
your feel and body, every iiighi 

YEARS OF YOUTHFUL SKIN! 
The fact is, you don't get a chance to wear an expensive saree more than three times 
a year. And then there's your youthful skin, your most attractive possession. 
People admire it every day. Wouldn't you like this admiration to last for yearsf 

You can, with Oil of Olay. For the price of one expensive saree you 
can possess enough Oil of Olay, to keep your skin looking youthful, 
for the next 10 years! 

Oil of Olay is a special blend of fluids that's amazingly similar to 
your skin's own natural fluids. So even though time takes away 

the fluids from your skin, Oil of Olay instantly 
replenishes it. To help your skin and you, 
look as youthful as ever before. 

And that's something no saree tdn ever do. 

OIL«/OLAY 
It's worth the youthful look. 
Available in both cremc' and lotion (oim 
Oil of lilay is also known the world over as ()il of Ulay, Ulan and ()la>' 





ed in his mind in 11W3. 
To launch the scheme, per¬ 

mission Irom the Calcutta' 
Municipal Corporation was 
required. TIk' civic authorit¬ 
ies were prompt in granting 
this request and there was 
nothing to stop the sprouting 
of greenery all along this 
stretch ol road. Wliile aiipreci- 
ation for the work he has done 
has been there, the hard cash 
required for this project came 
from Rabin Paul's own 
pocket, from the salao tu- ear¬ 
ned from his job with a paint 
nianulactun'r in central 
Calcutta 

Momw is.requited not only 
for buying plants, but also for 
fertilisers, [H'slicides, protec¬ 
tive fences and wire nettings. 
To enable people to be famili¬ 
ar with the exotic varieties, 
carefully painti-d nanieplati'S 
are fixed on each individual 
fence Still more painted signs 
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A bay leaf tree.. ...and a bread-fruit tree 
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exhort people to love the 
trees. I'o dat('. Rabin Paul 
claims lo h.'ive spent more 
than Rs 17,(MK) to create and 
maintain ihis ‘roadside 
garden’ 

As elsv'where, people with 
depraved and uiilhinking 
minds are also there around 
Rabin Paul's garden. Some 
wotiki not pennit him to plant 

lost an intisor when he was 
assaulted bv the owner of a 
car with whom he had leinon 
slia'ed lor crushing one of 
the ift'es by <‘ai »-less rlriving 
Strangely, I’aiil does not 
appear to liavi' atiy resent 
iiu'iit against histoimetitors. 

hverv iiiiiniing hclweeti .^i 
am and K am, Kabul Paul visits 
liis gardeti llie trees he has 

■mm 
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Around a bakui tree: ‘Don’t kill us, God will bless you 
lrt“es in front of their houses 
for fear of being deprived of 
daylight. A valuable Siindal- 
wood tree was stolen and a 
Cinnamon tree was crushed 
undf'r debris thrown careless¬ 
ly by masons worldng on a 
new building Garbage is left 
piled up aiound many tret' 
trunks. And Rabin Patti once 

nursed with uniniliiig love 
atld cari' are like bis own 
children. Kvery flowering fills 
his heart with untold joy. And 
any cnielty penx'traled on 
them breaks it. "At night, 
when there is a stoim, I sit up 
oti my bed and tremble, lear 
ing for their lives!" says the 
Green Man of Bhowaiitptir ■ 
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Even the dark 
foreboding clouds 
could not dampen 

Sheela’s spirits. Because it 
was a special day. No it 
was not her birthday, nor 
her anniversary. It was just 
yesterday that she had 
received her bonus. And 
last night she had decided, 
'tomorrow I shall go on my 
puja shopping spree.’ 

It was Saturday and 
cloudy, as the day 
progressed the clouds 
moved off and the sun 
smiled. The autumn sky, 
with its white clouds, 
seemed to beckon Sheela. 
But she was in no hurry. 
She wanted to savour the 
moment. Being a working 
girl, Sheela was solvent, 

but had no time for idle 
shopping. Her home, her 
kids, her husband, her job, , 
took up most of her time, i 
energy and finances. Whiu; 
an avid shopper she was at 
one time. As a single 
woman, all her money was 
spent on buying things, for 
herself, friends and 
sometimes for her mother. 
Those were the carefree 
days. Once again, on this 
Saturday morning, Sheela 
felt the old familiar stirring 
in her veins. It was puja 
time, her bonus was in her 
pocket, and she had the 
entire Saturday stretching 
before her. 
Quickly she went to 
change. 
Rahul and Ruby had also 

SWITCH ON TO PREMIUM QUALITY 
OPTONICA SHARP Televisions and VCRs 

are beyond compare. Because 

uncompromising technology and high 

standards of Japanese vigilance ensure 
enduring excellence And, should you ever 

need it, our back-up service with unique 

Service Contract is available all over India 

For post-warranty sets, the service charges 

range from Rs. 480 to Rs 1000, 

depending on the type of set, and 

the contract period. Just contact 

the nearest Area Sales Office. 

RSH/\RP*3 

[QBilLGNItCill!l 
Qo^ altecul — adJz^ ifoun, dealer to- d44jiUcU (m the i4lUmaie 

in 
Manufactured by Kalyani Sharp India Limited. In a joint venture with SHARP CORPORATION, Japan. 

Branch Office. AA-34, Sector I, Salt Lake City, near Punjab National Bahk, Calcutta, 700 064, Phone; 376494 
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drcMcd up earty today. 
They knew their momcr 
was goiitg puja shoppiiw 
and sure enough, th^ did 
not want to be left behind. 
It was Saturday and 
Mohan too had a holiday. 
Shopping bored him, yet 
for once he had been 
cajoled mto taking the 
jingbang lot out because, 
Sheela had promised him a 
surprise! And Sheeia’s 
promises were normally 
exciting. 

It was 11, after a full 
breakfost the family was 

ready ftir its trip. Itwas to 
be a whole di^ aftair. 
Between SheeU and 
Mohan, they had a 
substantial sum of money 
with diem, so what they 
did was di^ded It into 
parts and put it in various 
places. There was no harm 
m being careful, after all, 
the puja market was where 
the pickpockets made hay 
Sheela, however had her 
secret bundle of notes m 
the special pocket that she 
had, had stitched m her 
new shirt blouse. What a 

^ . ,-.>A 1. -*■ 
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Puja Shopping incomplete uHthout 
Flurys Confectionery 
For best Cakes, Cookies, Pastries, Patties, 

Chocolates etc Visit and Order with 

SWISS CONFEaiONB?Y PVT. LTD. 

18, PARK SIRSr, CALCUrrA-700 071 PHONE: 297664 
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booD the latest fashion 
trend was. Long blouses, 
with shirt collars or 
Chinese collars were the in 
thing. But for daily wear 
V-necks in saiee blouses 
was okay, but the blouse 
had to be long, so that no 
part of one’s waist is 
exposed. Somewhat like 
the Rajasthani or Gujarati 
village belles’ long blouses. 
Sheeia’s secret pocket was 
placed in such a place that 
it was hidden from prying 
eyes. 
At 11 a.m. die family 
started their journey. The 
first stop was to be the 
children’s wear shops. 
Rahul was thirteen, and 
Ruby ten. But both had 
very definite clodies sense. 
Nothing firom the past 
would do for them. They 
were trendy, with it kids. 
But not unreasonable. 

Ruby had already had a 
couple of dresses stitched. 
After all both her 
grandmas had given her' 
dress materials. One was a 
polka dotted material, big 
white polka dots on red, 
and the other was a floral 
print Sheela had the polka 
dotted material made into 
a ‘A’ line shift, and had 
bought another bit of pin 
dotted material, which had 
been converted to a shirt to 
be worn under the shift. 
The shift was short, as 
minis are the in thing, but 
there was a wide hem, 
which could be opened up 
later to lengthen the dress 
as Ruby grew. Some of the 
pin dot material, red dots 
on white had remained 
over, and that had been 
converted into a pair of 
shorts for Ruby. The floral 
print was converted to a 

Appn>ndWho4Mi*DNMr' HANUTMAL RAWATIIAL (T) A CO. 
3, Synagogue Street, Calcutta - 700001 Phone ?6-41S6,25.9678 

DEALERS: CALCUTTA : APARAJITA, Air Conditioned MarKet, 1, 
Shakespeare Saram. ANNAPURNA, 338, M.G. Road. BARGAIN 
COUNTER, 13A. Russell Street. BHARATI, 77, Bidhan Sarani (Beside 
RupaDani Cinema). CEZARI, 128/24A. Bidhan Sarani (Shyambazar 5 Pt 
Crossing). GOURI, Room Nos. OIS A 013, P.i87, C.I.T. Road Scheme, 
MunioMl Market KAPrTAN, 202. Chlttaraiiian Avenue. LEGENDS, 9A, 
B-BD. Bagh (East), beside Stephen House. MEGHOOOT, SA, KaWw 

P^hspsh Marketing Copies, Ohakuria. 
E*2Ht1 AjKalieharanGhosh Road, Sinthimoia.SUBHSREE, 

SAMAR, 4. A^C. Boat Road. 8ARATHI. 24/1. Bidhan Sarani. SONA, 
1 )3/1B, Rash Behart Avenue Triangular Park). TRMURTI, 522, 
D.H Road. Soim of Bahala SM. THE BOMBAY DYEING SHOP, 15B. 
Qar^ Keain Near Kachhl Sarak More. THE BOMBAY.oVEIN(jl 
SHOP, 36A, A T. Mukhariee Ftoad, Bhowanlpore (Near Metro Rail 
St^n). y. CITY STORES, 20, Lbtdsay Straat, (Ow- New MarkeQ. 
VAI8HAU,18.A.P.C.Road. 



Life is j| short 
for the 2nd best 

pcdf\^eme 

wpwnb'S Suitings 
Shirtings 
Trouserings 
Safari Fabrics 

Ready-to-wear 
Accessories 
Toileteries 

IHECHOWRINGHH 

isyiniffnbis rml » 

53CHOWRINGHEE,CAL-71 • 
PH. 222888 * 223340 * 224236 

OPEN ALL DAYS UPTO 8 PM 

at its festival best 

TIk* mind calcho firp with aulunin 
painting the earth blue and gold. 
The urge to bloom, to drt^ss up, to 
buy things bcautilul, to .share creep 
in. 

And rising to meet the (estival spree 
Charmaja comes with a whole 
range ol the most exclusive leather 
items. Shoes and slipfx^rs, slings, 
dutclies. travel kits, purses and 
wallets, jackets, belts and footballs. 
All fashioned with distinction True 
to quality, l^-ed reasonaWy. 

Come to Charmaja. Win the Puja 
buy. For yourself and your family. 

iO 

off 

Leatherware of taste 

West Bengal State Leather Induttries Dcvdopiiient i 
Ceiponition Ltd. I 

(A Govt, of West Ben^ Undertaking) 
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feminine dress. Rahul too 
had two shirts and a 
T-shirt. Today they were 
to Mt a pair of trousers for 
Rahul, another pair of 
jeans for him, Bermuda 
shorts for both, a T-shirt 
for Ruby and another for 
Rahul, coloiuful socks and 
a culotte for Ruby. All her 
friends had one, and now 
Rulw was to get it today. 
And of course, both were 
to get a pair of shoes each. 
New market was 
therefore, their hrst 
destination. The big jeans 
shops or menswear shops 
there have the latest 
designs. Rahul, looked 
through a pile of baggy 
jeans and ultimately 
picked on a dark blue pair, 
which had pockets on the 
thighs and a trendy belt 
widi it. While looking 
through trousers for Rahul, 
Sheela spotted a nice pair 
of cream pleated trousers 
for Mohan. Her mother 
had given her money to 
buy things for her and 

Mohan. She promptly got 
the pair down, showed it 
to Mohan and bought it 
A couple of shops later 
they found the latest 
T-shirt and casual cloches 
shop in town. T-shirts for 
the kids, a lovely checked 
culotte for Ruby, a baggy 
cotton jacket for Mohan 
was bought. Mohan liked 
a T-shirt too, but Sheela 
had other plans for him. 
After clothes for the 
children was bought, the 
family walked into the 
nearest Manjusha 
showroom. Sheela wanted 
to buy a saree for Mohan's 
mother. Ma likes Bengal 
handioom. Especially 
white sarees with delicate 
borders. And Manjusha of 
course has a wide variety 
of handioom to choose 
from. While browsing 
through the sarees, Sheela 
spotted a lovely printed 
silk. Just right for Mona,' 
her sister in Delhi. And the 
saree was reasonably 
priced tool 

qiiiiiiiixiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiHiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia 

Would you like adulterated gold ornaments^ 

only to save on making charges^ 

The melting or refining purity of owe22122K 
ornaments is 91.66% 

i Nemichand Bamalwa & Sons. Jewellers 
I ^ 16'A, Shakespeare Sarani, 3rd Floor 
i f lifaK I of Pretoria Street and Shakespeare Sarani) 
S Calcutta 700 071; Phone: 22-3388 
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Before anyone else 
snapped up die elegant black and 
white silk Sheela booked it. Her 
mother was going to Rajasthan, and 
would drop in at tier sister's on the 
way, so the saree could be sent 
through her. Oht God, she had 
forgotten her sister’s sons. While 
charging out of Manjusha, Sheela 
noticed a 'dokra' Durga, which she 
had been wanting for years. She 
bought it without another word. 
Once out of Manjusha, they went 
into New Market to get socks, 
coloured ones, for Rs^ul and Ruby. 
Sheela bought a couple of pairs for her 
nephews too. At another shop they 
found nice loose, striped T-shirts. 
Mohan chose two'for his brothers son 
and daughter. A shop selling 
Bermudas caught their attention. 
Bright printed Bermudas were the 
latest things, so another four 
Bermudas were bought, two for 
Rahul and Ruby, and two for Sheela’s 
sister’s sons. 

For Sheela’s brother’s daughter, 
Sheela had ordered a small locket at 
Nemichand Bamalwa. This was little 
Diya’s first puja, and Sheela had not 
given her anything valuable so far. 
While picking up die litde locket 
shaped like a lamp,, Sheela had spied 
a pair of pretty ear tops. She spent a 
few minutes looking at it. That was a 
couple of days earlier. Sheela’s glance 
had not been missed by Mohan. 
While the rest of the family proceeded 
towards the shoe shop at the other 
end of Lindsay 
Street, Mohan took the car to B. K. 
Market and bought the tops for 
Sheela. At Sree Leathers, diey bought 
a sandal for Mohan, a pair of heels for 
Sheela and two pairs of sandals for 
Rahul and Ruby. They had school 
shoes but, nothing for going out. 

Sheela decided the other pair of 
office shoes that she meant to buy 
would have to wait. Because, that she 
would buy firom Charmaja. The other 
day Nito, had worn a lovely pair of 
shoes to office. On enquiry, Sheela 
had learnt that the pair was &om 
Charmaja. That was when she had 
made up her mind to visit the 
Charmaja showroom atDakshinapan. 

By the time they came out of Sree 
Leathers they were tired and hungry. 
Mohan in a fit of generousity decided 
to take them to Fluty's. After a hearty 
mejd of patties, pastries, sandwiches 
and conee float, the fainily moved on 
to the Bombay Dyeing showroom. 
Sheela had decided to use her 

mother’s gift mon^ in buying 
bedsheets for herself and a set of 
towels. The ‘Beaucale’ bedsheeu had 
a wide range to choose from. And 
Sheela had set her heart on that Indian 
red set of towels that she had seen on 
die Bombay Dyeing advertisements. 

It was time to move on to dieir 
destination South. Sheela had 
promised herself a visit to two saiee 

shops, Indian Silk House and Gunjan. 
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ON FESTIVE 
OCCASION 

NEW SflREES 
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At Indian Silk House, Sheets bought s 
beautiful Indian Silk Satee for her 
mother. 

At Gunjan next to A Sarkar and 
Sons, near Gariahat, Sheets foil for 
one of the designer saxees diere. She 
decided she must indulge herself this 
once at least After buying the red and 
black saree, she payeo a visit to the 
jewellery shop next door, to pick up a 
ting that had been lying there for 
almost six months, whUe Sheela 
saved money. At A Sarkar the crowd 
was mindboggling, while josding 
through peo^ Sheela spied a lovely 
gold ^gree set It was to be her secret 
dream for the next year. This year the 
diamond ring was her secret 

Enroute to Indian Silk House, the 

had attracted Sheela and Mohan. The 
house proud couple had taken a few 
minutes off their shopping schedule 

Sparkling crystals 
that play hide and 
seek 

Exclusive Chandellera 

Extdic Wall Bradcets 

ExquIsHe Table Lamps etc. 

MAHAL LAMP 
SHADES 

227/2, Acharya J.C. Bose Road 

Calcutta-700020 

Phone: 479517,472710 

Car park’- within tha premises 
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Titillatin^y 
delicious! 

TYaditionally Pure! 
Celebrate this festive season with 

the finest sandesh ever made. 
Narani Pak, Kara Pakand Kastura 
Pak - each a delicious creation. For 
your favourite guests during your 
favourite festival-only the choicest 

sweets from K..C. Das. 

K. C. 
11 l^planadc East, 

Phone: 23 5920 Calcutfa-700 001 

to browse through the lamps. The However, the two left die children 
two had agreed to buy one brass and watching a movie at Sheela's 
smoked glass piece for their dravdng mother’s and proceeded to their 
room. They booked it and decided to destination. Sheela would not say 
pick it up before Diwali. where they were going, but kept 

By the time, the family came out of directing Mohan. He was irritated, 
A Sarkar and Sons, the children were but ultimately they reached their 
tired and wanted to go home. destination. An electronic equipment 

Sheela decided to drop them off at shop. Sheela was bu3dng the colour 
her mother’s and proceed for her TV that the entire famity had been 
surprise destination. Mohan too waiting for. She had collected enough 
wanted to quit for the day, but could money for die first deposit for the 
not avoid Sheela’s insistence. In the Optonica TV that Mohan had opted 
few minutes that Sheela spent with for. Along with it she also bought the 
her mother while dropping the |dds Philips double-cassette music system 
off, her mother showed her a pretty that Rahul and Ruby wanted, 
necklace that she had got made from Satisfied and happy they dropped in 
B Sarkar. It was to be her mother’s at Mohan's mothers. Ma had her gifts 
first puja gift to Sheela’s brother’s for the two of them ready. A 
wife. Along with it her mother also Raymond tiouser length for Mohan, 
showed her a number of lovely and a Bomkoi saree for Sheela. Ma 
household articles, beautifully also gave them a tin of K C Da% 
crafted, which she had picked up at an Rosogollas. She had bought quite a 
exhibition called Madhura at Salt few and had kept them at home as she 
Lake. In Salt Lake? Sheela was lived alone and had no servant to go 
surprised at her mother’s tenacity. and buy sweets for visitors. Besides 
But the pretty things were worth it Ma loved sweets herself, so she 
and Ma had gone there to visit her always liked doing things with sweets, 
aunt after all, and the two had gone And, on this sweet note, the family 
over to the exhibition out of curigaty ended their day of shopping, 
and managed to buy several things. 





tw Maich2r ->Spnl2D 

The Mercury-Mars 
_ oonjunctiorr could 

make you ^-seders. Communi¬ 
cation. visis, trips, connectlora 
and ties have much in store for 
you. While you will lace a bit of 
flak and legal battles, a compromi¬ 
se could be readied If you dedde 
to wait tin the end of November. 
But till October 21, the emphasis 
wW be sharp and dear on relation¬ 
ships and property. 

AURU8 
I Apm21~May20 

• You have the where- 
_ withal for a whole new 

wardrobe. Make use of It. The 
week is for loans, funds, perks, 
job-switches, pets and projeds. 
There Is also a danger of a health 
hazard. Mercury Joins Mars in 
your marriage, engagement, rom¬ 
ance and courtship slot, and that 
will set your blood on firel Mercu¬ 
ry also leads to travel and messa¬ 
ges. and this duo will be vital to 
your well-being. 

-^ EMINI 
H MayZI -JiKwJO 

" The maki trends of 
i_the week are educa¬ 
tion, research, study, quizes, rid¬ 
dles. psychdom, psychiatry and 
magfo rituals. These will have a 
strange hold over you now Your 
planet Mercury wHI cause craa- 
tivs urges, restlessness and a ten¬ 
dency to take on too much too 
quickly for comfort. Strong moti¬ 
vations will lead to enterprise and 
there wilt be something to show 
font. 

ANCER 
H JunaZt—.hilyZO 

Crabs will need fun 
- this week as the home 
situation will be tense and confu¬ 
sing! On the happier side, a shift. 
rerxivMion. installations or an out¬ 
right purchase of house, 
showroom, site. godown, 
theatre, factory. Industry or plant 
Is also probable. This is very defi- 
nltaly a week to decide what you 
want. 

IJulyZI—AuguntZI 

The sun, your signifi- 
_I caior, conjuncts 
Mars, giving you smashing 
power this week. Expect con¬ 
tacts, contracts, assignments, tra¬ 
vel. visits, meets, conterence, 
safes, commission, pubNoity and 
peH. As If this is not enough, you 
wtR feel thrilled to witness the top¬ 
pling of your enemies and rejoice 
at the good fortune of your 
friends. 

JRQO 
Wf AuguM ZZ-~S<p( ZZ 

® You will be a greying, 
-affluent and mMle- 
aged person and get best results 
in November. Prepare for it now. 
Those In busing, comerce, 
trade, agency, commission and 
import-export will be mighty 
busy, but they are advised to note 
the market fluctuations sensitive¬ 
ly and not take a bNnd chance. It 
may not come off. On the positive 
side, do anticipate lavish and 
fulsome entertainment, socialis- 
kig and partykig. 

-n IBRA 
. Stfxzs—ocrzz 

~ Mercury weds Mars, 
- making you sing. The 

week will be a good one for you 
and you do deserve it. Friends 
prove thMr worth, sweethearts 
play true, rtvals He low though 
they whimper and moan, but the 
home scene could be subtly dis- 
comfitting. You will have foe ener¬ 
gy of BHT Haley. Next to music, 
your capacity to appredste form, 
design, colour, words, plays, 
mountain sports and hikes will be 
fully stknulaled. 

BIRTHDAYS 
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-CORPIO 
OotZS-NovZZ 

Your expenses and 
_work load wW pile up. 
Loans, funds, public trusts, ran- 
dezvous, secret connections, a 
wee bit of detection and doak 
and dagger investigations, stock 
taking. Inclusive Introspeclion, 
possible travel and a fling of the 
heart are foe main trends. That Is 
quite an astro menu. Health is 
however suspect. Visits to clinics 
or social centres is foretold 

- AGITTARIUS 
rw>v2S-On:20 

Your repertoire and 
_range wH cover eim- 
rything from foe platonic to the 
passionate and foe pragmatic. If 
funds and loans take a Tmia dme 
in coming, do not worry. The next 
two months favour your financial 
position most certainly. The acc¬ 
ent on friendship and associa¬ 
tions is very pronounced as the 
moon's last quarter falls in your 
angle of links. 

^ APRiCORN 
DoeZ1-J»n18 

' A star is what you will 
L-1 become because the 
moon trines your ruHng planet, 
Saturn. An alllancs could end, a 
contract get over, an assignment 
cometoaclosa. Nevermind. Ano¬ 
ther good wilt commence as sure¬ 
ly as foe sun rises, sm between 
November and May. The health 
of parents, elders, family mem¬ 
bers and in-laws could cause yot* 
concern. 

“sn QUARIUS 
y® J»n?0~Feb1S 

The Sun-Mare con- 
_ junction fo your fortu¬ 
ne sector Unifies fanfare, cere¬ 
mony, publicity boost, deals, tran¬ 
sactions, collaborations, intuitive 
moves, manoeuvrings, research, 
connections and influence. 
However, health and expenses 
will be the bane, so be careful and 
take necessary precautions. A 
conception or cnHdblrfo and crea¬ 
tive output are probable and time- 
iy too. This Is the time to enjoy. 

- ISCE8 
Foblfr-MandiZO 
Loans and capital for- 

_mation, invesimant 
and property, buy^ and selling, 
a shM and even irnmigratlon or 
tong atays abroad are foe poeaibl- 
HHes tor you. Heatfo safeguards 
are necessary. Your heart win 
forum wHh joy. Tantra, mantra, 
puja and rituals, and prayera for 
foe living and foe dead somehow 
make a collage. 



SRI AUROBINDO BHAVAN 

Sri Aurobindo Bhavan, The assumption that this played an important role in 
situated at 8, Shakespeare could be his birthplace is bas- the liberation of Bangladesh. 
Sarani in central Calcutta, is ed on his statement that he In the early Fifties it housed 
shrouded in mystery in more was “bom somewhere in the Union government’s reha- 
ways than one. No one seems Theatre Road". Nevertheless, bilitalion ministry, 
to be sure of its year of con- in 1972 the government of At some point of time or 
struction though it appears to West Bengal named the build- other, this building was occu- 
be nearly 130 years old. ing Sri ^robindo Bhavan by pied by important personalil- 

Originally the building was a Special Act on the occasion ies of Bengal, like Khwiya 
the private property of a Jew. of his birth centenary. Nazimuddin, H.S. Suhrawar- 
LatCT it chMged hands seve- Before this house was tak- dyand Dr Prafulla Ghosh, 
ral limes till die state govern- en over by testate govern- IQran Shankar Roy shifted to 
ment took it over. It is indeed ment it was occupied by Ae this house in August 1948 as 
debatable whether Sri Auro- Bengal Security Force. Prior the state home minister and 
bindo was actually bom here. totiraCasBangaBhavan, it died here on February 20,1949. 
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Mouse vs Brush 
A little bit of history has 

»een created in the art 
world with the arrival of 
computer art, an exhibition 
of which was held in Bom¬ 
bay recently. 

Though computerised 
prints are no longer a novel¬ 
ty, this was the first time 
that canvasses were painted 
by giving instructions to a 
machine. 

Kudos to Abhay 
Mangaldas and Sonal Jhave- 
ri of Prism Multimedia for 
this unique achievement. 
The process involved work¬ 
ing along with the artist on a 
Macintosh II PC, transferr¬ 
ing his ideas to code. The 
encoded diskettes were tak¬ 
en to London computer 
unit, where the image was 
transferred onto canvasses 
by spraying water-based 
acrylic inks through com¬ 
puter controlled jets. The 
jets consist of only the four 
primary colours, which 
combine according to the 
codes on the diskettes, to 
create a mind-boggling 
variety of colours, shades 
and special effects. 

The artist is also offered a 

*•4--,*■'* 

_^ 

choice between a drawing 
board and a stick or an 
electronic mouse on a rub¬ 
ber pad. The resulting 
image has a basic structure 
that is made up of tiny 
squares. 

While the computer 
offers speed as well as amaz¬ 
ing permutations and com¬ 
binations, the disadvanta¬ 
ges are obvious. When he 
draws by hand, the artist is 
sure of the result. With a 
computer, what the artist 
visualises and what appears 
on the screen may be two 
entirely different things. 

The small format is also a 
limitation. An artist can see 
the entire canvas in front of 
him in his studio. Here, it is 
possible to riew only close- 
ups on the screen. Above 
all, the sheer spontaneity 
and the joy of creation is pro¬ 
bably lost somewhere 
along the line. 

However, now that well- 
known artists of the calibre 
of Husain, Bawa, Shreshtha 
and others have overcome 
their initial scepticism and 
participated in Ais unusual 
venture, it should prove 
sucessful. 

Shamhi Dudc^KMid MalinISMafd 



JUNIOR WH8«.«Hdl Kaufman 

TA, DAI A star performer stands tall Inside the circus ring. Draw 
connecting lines from 1 to 2 to 3, and so on. 

• SPORTS CAST! Unscramble letters for namesrf fh« 
different games played with a ball; 1. FLOG. 2. LOOP. 3. 
SENT IN 4 SPIN NET. 5 LOSE CARS 

essojDsn s suiduei s siuuax E (l®®'*») oM I IPS I 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

;RESiDENT 

ADD-A'LETTER EXERCISE! 
Let's see if you're a resident 

expert with words Vou are ehalleng 
ed to find six progressively longer 
words evolving from 1 lo RESI¬ 
DENT according to these definitions 

1. At home. 
2. Kind of an ear 
3. Pointed prong. 
4. Inactive, aa a gas. 
5. Whole kit and caboodls. 
6. Items In a log. 
Add a letter in each step and rear¬ 

range letters as necessary to linr* 
successive words 

■Time Two minutes 

MU1U3 g WIIU3 g uvui v auii ( uij s ut l 

• RAIL FRAUD! When you 
ga20 at the section of fence 
over which the shesp balow 
are leaping, horizontal rails 
appear askew. However, ad of 
these rails are paraltal. as is avi- 
dent when viewed at eye tevei 
from either side. 

This is. of course, an optical 
illusion designed to fool the 
eyes 

FUNSPOT 

WINNING KICKI Happiness lor ■ racs ear driver la flnishing up front. 
Code: 1—Rad. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow. 4—LI. brown. S—Flesh. 6—Lt 
green. 7—Ok. brown. S—Ok. rod. S—Dk. blue. 

SCORE 10 points ter using ell the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

MEMORIAL 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There ate at.ieeii eix dMIer- 
enoas m drawing details between top end bottom panels. How 
guickiy can you fmd them? Check answers with those below. 

poMU) B| uuv -g luBJeHiP tj euntpoN 'S '6u|4t|ui r deo > leuotjs 
tfgeM « 'Bufssiai O) preoqams I 'luweHIP R wefl H .■aouajatHQ 

THEN score t paints each for all 
words of tour tatters or mere 
found emottg the letters. 

Try to score at toest M paints. 
'igut ‘uieou luieiBmm etqiMOd 











APARNA SEN, the fiercely inde¬ 
pendent woman of many parts, is 
the editor of Sananda, the premier 
Bengali fortnightly for women. She 
is best known as an actress, but 
would like to be remembered as a 

FIRST PERSON 

What is yuur idea of perfect happiness? 
SkippiiiR work on a ntiiiy afternoon and 

ciirlinR up willi a favourite book. 
What is your ({reatest fear? 

'Ilie balkanisiition of India. 
Who has been the greatest influence in 
your life? 

My father. 
What do you dislike most in otliers? 

Inefficiency and dishonesty. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

A sense of insevurity which I have to 
constantly cover up. Also, iny (|uick teiniK-r. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

An anti«|ue Kratnoplione whi<'h I used in 
3(> Chowringhfc hinr and a piiinliiiK of 
Rjivana by iny dauRliter Dona when slu‘ 
was nine. It is the suldest Havana I have 

How would you like 
to die? 

Undefg^OTl 
anaesthesia on an 

i operating tabk ^ 

ever smi anywhere. 
What objects do you always cany? 

Mv diary, photographs of my 
daughters, my liouse keys. 
What makes you most depressed? 

'Die condition of West Bengal. 
What do you must dislike on your 
appearance? 

My hair. 
What is yuur favourite word? 

IV-restroika. 
What is your favourite journey? 

From Siliguri to Daijeeling by road. 
What is your favourite dream? 

I am running fast and suddenly I lake off 
and I’m flying. 
What is yuur ni|^tniare? 

I am playing Shakesix'are on stage and 
I've forgotten my lines. 
What or who is the greatest love of your 
life? 

No conunent. 
What is yuur source of sustenance? 

My daughters and my psirt-nts. 
On what occasions do you lie? 

^^'hen 1 am asked to be chief guest. 
What is your greatest regret? 

Not having been bom in 19th century 
Bengal. 

What do you dislike 
most in yourself?. 

A sense of insecurity 
which I have to 

constantly cover up. 
Also, my quick temt^r. 

What has been your happiest moment? 
Signing the contract for 36 

ChowrinKlm‘ lane. 
What brings tears k) your eyes? 

Aijuna’s questions to Krislina h«‘forc the 
battleofKuniksheiia 
How do you relax? 

llirough Yoganidra--but it doesn’t 
haiJfjen often. 
What do you envy most in others? 

Composure. 
How would you like to be remembered? 

As a film director. 
How would you like to die? 

Under general anaesthesia on an 
operating tabic. 

♦ 
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KUD1.-ON Mai,lrci«ic* re<nc‘atjer the beauly 
and harmony of nature in a new range of 

lapciilrieft. dtr*^,ni“d for tirneless elegance. 

Pu!e natural coir, generoiwly sprayed wilii 
s«pcrk>r latex combine for perfect support 

and comfort 

And tlic quality of materials and workmanship 
make KIIPL-ON India's largpst selling 

mattress. 

KwnMaIca ConauiMr Products Ltd.. 
Marketino Oiyiskm. IK Floor, North BlocK.;Manlpa( Csntrp, DickBRSon Road, Banipyoro - 560 042. Ph: 572264. 

Otfleas « Showroema: Phona Nos.:^ Ba^alOra: 2N746,233212; Hubti; 73066 (PP); Mangalora; 23200; Cochin: 366744; 
Cannanore: 76861; Madras: 831710; OimbUora: 26821; Hydarabad: 66561,234560; Viaakhapamam: 5134S; Ttrupsttii: 22235; 

Bombay 5113220: Nagpur: 532636; Ahmadabad: 360687; Qoa: 23156; BhUbahaswar: 40/740; Raw Oalhi: 732133, 
772016. Kanpur: 247211; BhopSt; 67674; Raipur; 260ai; CMoma: BS2Q39; Patna; 57911; (C & P) Ouwahatl.' 26356, 

■ 31702; Aiwar: 20664; Chandigarh: 2«03,44424 (PP>. 
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DELHI’S 
DURGA 

The Pujas in the capital are no longer restricted to the ‘Bengali paras’The spirit 
has proved to be very infectious, reports Pranay Sharma Durfra Puja, Ihe most important 

festival of Bengalis, is no lon¬ 
ger restricted to Chittaranjan 
Park, well known as the 

Bengali para’, or a few other Bengali- 
dominated colonies in the capital. 

With the increase in the Bengali popula¬ 
tion in Delhi, the I*uja spirit has now 
spread to almost all comers of the city. 
A^ording to official figures, nearly IW 
committees are celebrating Durga Puja 
in different parts of the capital this year. 
Last year, the number of such commit¬ 
tees was around 170 and officials feel that 
the number will ven^ soon reach the 200 
mark. 'Fhe popularity of the festival has 
been so infectious that any new colony 
that has come up in the last few years has 
seen the emergence of a Durga Puja. 

Take the case of Samachar Apart¬ 
ments, the new journalists' colony that 
has came up in the eastern part of Delhi 
last year. Barely had fhe people mov»*d 
into the flats* that some enthusiastic 
Bengali families took the initiative of orga¬ 
nising a Durga Puja. Similarly, in Manas 
Vihar, a neighbouring housing cwpera- 
tive, the Bengali families, who had moved 
in only a few months earlier, decided to 
organise another Durga Puja there. 

It is not only the unbounded enthusi¬ 
asm or the inflated egos of individuals 
that results in a separate Puja in their res¬ 
pective jurisdiction. It is the style and man¬ 
ner in which it is held and the sense of 
conununity participation, not only among 
the Bengalis but also among the non- 
Bengalis. which has propped up the 
image of the festival. 

Himangsu Roy, one of the man organi¬ 
sers in Samachar Apartments, said, 
“Durga Puja is no longer regarded as the 
festival of the Bcngaiisalone. True, theini- 
tiative is taken more by the Bengali fftmi- 
lies, but the participation is from all the 
commun^es. Ihis year, the president of 
our committee is a non-j^agali." 

No one quite knows when or how 
Durga Pu}a started in the coital. Accord¬ 
ing to records, it was celebrated for the 
first time in Delhi in 1875. But no further 

details on the venue or those who had 
organised it are available. On the eve of 
Bengal's partition, when Ihe British 
rulers decided to shift some of the offices 
from Calcutta to Delhi, a number of 
Bengali families were also transferred 
out of their home state. The gjmTiimenl 
quarters that sprung up in 'Hniarpur in 
West Delhi from 1904 onwards had a sub¬ 
stantial Bengali population. It is these 
Babus who first took the initiative of orga¬ 
nising their favourite festival in Delhi. 

However, with the shifting «>f the capi- 
tiil from Calcutta to Delhi in 1911, mure 
Bengali families engagt'd in the various 
government departments were transferr¬ 
ed here and the festival started being orga¬ 
nised in a big way in the Chandni Cltowk- 
Fountain area. 

According to many, the Durga Puja in 
Tlroarpur is the oldest in the capital. Asit 
Baran Bhattachaiya of the Umarpur and 
Civil lines Durga Puja Samiti said, “For 
t)ie first few years, all the Bengali families 
in the capital organised only one Puja 
which was held in the Chandni Chowk- 
Fountain area. However, after a few years 
there was a split and since 1914 our com¬ 
mittee has bmn organising the Puja in 
the Timaipur football ground." 

But this claim is challenged by Sisir 
Mukherjee of the Delhi Durga Ihija Sami¬ 
ti. better known as the Kashmiri Gate 

B.K. Dutta, president of the Mela 
Ground Dui^ Puja 
in Chittaranjan Paiii 

Durga Puja: "Ours is the oldest Puja in 
Delhi. 'Iliis I’uja is being held since 191C 
while the rest have come up much later.' 
A{>art from Timarpur and Kashmiri Gate, 
there are quite a few others like the ones 
in Daryagaiij, Mata Sundari Road, Moti 
Bagh, Karol Bagh, East Patel Nagar and 
in the government quarters at Kidwaina- 
gju" and Lakshminagar, which are regard¬ 
ed as traditional Durga Pqjas in the 
capital. 

At one time the Bengali population 
used to be fairly dense, but sub¬ 

sequently these families moved to othei 
parts of the city or went back to Bengal. 
Consequently, the prestige and glamoui 
attached to these I^jas have come down 
to a certain extent over the last few years, 
Asit Baran Bhattacharya, who has spent 
nearly 50 years in Delhi, said, “When mj 
grandfather came here at the turn of tht 
century there were nearly 700 Bengal 
faniilk's in the Timarpur govemmeni 
quarters. But. today, there are barely 15( 
such families " 

This does not necessarily mean that 
the Puja spirit is lacking among the loca 
residents. The budget, which in those 
days used to be Rs 500-700, has now gone 
up to nearly Rs 1.75 lakh. The non 
Bengali Unities, who have replaced the 
Bengalis, now take an active interest ir 
the Puja celebrations, 

“Most of the donations, in fact, comt 
from the non-Bengali families.” said Bhat- 
tacharya. “Even the gold ornaments anc 
Benarasi saris for the Dew are donated bj 
them. Durga Puja holds much mon 
charm for them now than their Ram-Lik 
festival" 

Preparations for the Pqjas usualh 
begin two months before the festhnu 
Conunittees are formed and memben 
are entrusted with the different jol^s, Th« 
budget varies from a modest Rs 50,000 tc 
a whopping Rs four lakh, most of i^diich k 
collect^ through advertisements 
Unlike the initial stages when the idok 
were brought from the famed Kuswriul 
in Calcutta, most of ffte pratinm m 



made in Delhi ilself now. 
Artisans and crallsmen from Krishna- 

gar and Kuinatliili start pouring into (he 
different ateas of the capital well 
before the Vishwakarma Puja (usually 
held around the last week of S^tember). 
Some artisans like Sambhu and vSaiil 
Bhattacharya, who have been coming to 
Delhi for Uie last 20 years, are the most 
sought-after and charge between ‘ Rs 
8,000 and Rs 20,000 for each idol. Ramen 
Pal, who works for Bhattachmya, said, 
“We spend nearly three months in Delhi, 
starting from the Vishwakarma Puja. 
After the Durga I'pja there is work at the 
exhibition stalls in Piagati Maidan. This 
is the sixth year that 1 have been coming 
here. Now it has Irecome almost a habit 
for me.” 

At (he end of the season, each of the 
workers like Pal makes a profit of nearly 
Rs 10,000 to Rs 12,0(X). The traditional 
Puja committees usually prt'fer the ‘Ak 
Chala Pratima’ (all within one frame) 
with dakrr shaj. Others like the Mela 
Ground Durga Puja committee of Chitta- 
ranjan Park have, however, opted forsepa-^ 
rate and big idol.s like the ones common 
in Calcutta. Ihe pandals are nut particular¬ 
ly elaborate. Kach coinmitlei." has a perma¬ 
nent cemented structure which works as 
the bedi where Ihe Puja is done, 'fhe half- 
covered shamiana with multi-coloured 
cloth in the maitdaps are typical of Delhi. 

Nor IS there much elaborate lighting 
arrangements. Udayan Bhattacharya. 
joint sc'cretary of the Safdaijung Sarbaja- 
nin Durga I*uja Samiti, pointed out, "Ilie 
sticss here during the I’ujas is more on 
the 6/jog ceremonies and entertainment. 
Most of the funds are allocated for these 
purposes." 

i^fdarjung, which is celebrating its 
silver jubilee this year, has a budget of 
nearly Rs 1.50 lakh. No meal is cooked in 
the five days during the ftija in the 
Bengali household as, starting from the 
prasad in the morning, the lunches and 
evening meals are all available at the Puja 
ground. However, even today, there are 
certain things which have to be brought 
from Calcutta. Uke the priest for the 
Piijas, the decorations for the idols and 
the traditional dhakis or drummers to set 
tlie beat of the Puja at the various man- 
daps and to lead the processions in the 
immersion ceremony. 

All the Pujas in Delhi have more or less 
die same pattern. The festive mood is 

set on Sashthi when an Ananda Mela festi¬ 
val is held. Women in the locality spend 
hours preparing delicacies, like singara, 
sandesh, payesdi, pithe and other snacks 
and sweets to be sold at the Ppja stalls^ 
TThe proceeds of the sale usually go to the 
Ladies Fund or to individuals who set up 
these stalls. The evening's entertidnment Images tor lH|in bdbg iiMiilded in tins capital 



V 
A rehearral of a plaiy at the Renftali Club, New lk.>lhi 

programme is kept for the children who 
perform either danciMlramas by Tagore 
or some other popular play in Bengali. 

n is alao the night of the local talents. 
The children's play is followed by an even¬ 
ing soiree where budding young singers 
and dancers take the stage. On Saptami, 
Ashtami and Navami, lunch comprising 
khichurie, labra, chutney or panir palau, 
phuUkopir tarkari and payesh are served. 
It is not restricted only to those who have 
contributed to the committees: any guest 
is welcome. Often, these lunches are 
sponsored. 

“My brother, who lives in the Middle 
East, voluntered to sponsor the lunch on 
Navami" said a Puja organiser in South 
Delhi. Similarly, the lunch on other days 
is also sponsored either by individuals or 
jointly by some local residents. Apart 
from these lunches everyday, prassatf com¬ 
prising mainly fruits is distributed in the 
mornings by the puja committees. B.K. 
Dutta. the president of the Mela Ground 
Durga Puja in Chittaranjan Park, regard¬ 
ed as the biggest Ihija in north India clai¬ 
med, “Nearly 5,000 to O.OOOpeople are fed 
during these lunches. Anybody who com¬ 
es to the pandal is invited to share the 
meal with us." 

Many committees organise film shows 
during the five days of the Pujas. Earlier, 
the films of Uttam KumarSuchitra Sen 
were the main attraction during the 
Pujas. But now such shows have become 
in^quent with most Puja committees 
abandoning the idt'a altogether. A drama 
or a jatra is a must now. Usually, the local 
residents take part in these and for a 
month before the festival, evening rehear¬ 
sals are in full swing. At times, some pro¬ 
fessional group from Calcutta or Bombay 
is invited to stage a ballet or a play. 

The biggest attraction, however, is on 

Navami evening. Singers of repute fi’om 
Calcutta and other parts of the country 
are invited to perform. This year. Manna 
Dey. Saikal Mitra Gate Shyamal Mitra's 
son) and others have been invited by 
some of the big Puja organisers. 

The New Delhi Kalibari Durga Puja 
holds a special charm for the Bengali 
population in Delhi. Unlike other areas 
where the local Bengali families organise 
the Puja in their paras, most of the organi¬ 
sers of Kalibari are scattered all over 
Delhi. “No matter what, all our members 
will come to the Kalibari at least once dur¬ 
ing the Durga Puja," claimed Durga Muk- 
heijee, secretary of the New Delhi Kaliba¬ 
ri. This Puja. too. is regarded as one of the 
traditional Durga Pujas in the capital. 

Since 19.51, the organisers of the Kaliba¬ 
ri Durga lAija Samiti came out vrith a 
unique suggestion to the various organi¬ 
sers of Durga Puja in the capital. Tire 
immersion procession, popularly known 
as the bhashan. of all the Puja commit¬ 
tees will be held together on the same 
day. This has often created problems as 
the date of immersion (DashamO alsovar- 

I Unlike the initial 
.stiijies u lit'n tht* 

idols were brouj^ht 
from the famed 

Kiimaruili in 
C alcutta, most of the 
prutiniiisarc made 
in Delhi itst lfnow 

ics between the two calendars, the Visud- 
dha Siddhanta and the one published by 
the Gupta Press (the two most authentic 
calendars for Pujas and other auspicious 
Bengali festivals). 

“Even if the date of our Dashami varies 
with that of the other Puja committees we 
try and fix the date in such a way that ail 
the immersion processions are held joint¬ 
ly and the tradition set by our predeces¬ 
sors remains unchanged," said Mukher- 
jee. It is a unique experience to see the 
mile-long processions of the various Puja 
committees, one following another dur¬ 
ing this ceremony. 

Timarpur and Kashmiri Gate Puja com¬ 
mittees join the procession with the 
Durga idol atop a bullock cart, while most 
others are there with their trucks and 
chartered buses. Tlir immetsion takes 
place at Geeta Ghat in the Yamuna river. 
The various idols with the banners of the 
respective committees are lined up on the 
banks and, one after another, the immer¬ 
sion ceremony takes place. 

At present, there are certain problems 
regarding immersion as some govern¬ 
ment warehouses have been set up on the 
land. Dipak Ghosh of the Joint Proces¬ 
sion Committee said. “Earlier, the ghat 
used to be a few kilometres long, but it is 
barely a few 100 metres with these 
encroachments. 1 don’t know how long 
we will be able to continue this practice. 
Unless the authorities give us some 
space it will be a serious problem in 
future." 

After the immersion ceremony, a joint 
Bijaya Satnmelani is held at the Kalibari 
where sweets are distributed and greet¬ 
ings exchanged. The representatives of 
the various committees disperse vrith 
hope in their hearts; there will be rejoic¬ 
ing once again next year. ■ 



FADING GRANDEUR 
The Pujas of the Thirties, as recalled by Suriti Tagore of Pathuriaghata Nineteen , thirty. 

Durga Puja. A 
10-year-old prin¬ 
cess, of the Pathuri¬ 

aghata Tagore family, stands 
wide-eyed in the thakur 
dalan, courtyard for idol wor¬ 
ship, of Jyotindra Mohan 
Tagore's palace on Prasanna 
Coomar Tagore Street. 

Reminisces the septuagena¬ 
rian Maharani Suriti Tagore, 
wife of the late Prabirendra 
Mohan Tagore, I was struck 
by all the hustle and bustle. A 
house brimming with rela¬ 
tives and friends. The palace 
resplendent with chandeliers. 
Bubbling with laughter and 
mirth. And the constant rum¬ 
ble of dhaks. 

As a newly-wed bride,! was 
swept off my feet by this first 
experience of Durga Puja in 
the Tagore household. 

Preparations for the Puja 
got underway well in advance. 
FromRath day which celebrat¬ 
ed the jagannath festival. 
Recalls Suriti Tagore, This 
was four months before Puja 
festivities. On this day, we per- 

•formed what was called the 
Katham Puja. Katham was. 
the pivotal wood column 
around which the Durga idol 
took its final shape. Then, the 
clay sculptors set about their 
chores of structuring the sfat- 
foot image. The ^nily main¬ 
tained its salaried kumars 
whose profession passed 
from one generation to the 
other. 

In three months, as the 
Tagores’ cbalchitra (one- 
piece mould) and daker sg/ 
(tinsel and zari work) image 
gradually came alive, a^jars 
or nazranas (contributions) 
began to pour in from their 
fieMoms scattered across erst¬ 
while East Bengal. Tliis was a 
hlscinating afiiair. Of course. I 
was watching Lite going^n 
from a distance. The praia or 
subjects would arrive with 
anything 6x>m fruits, kharam 
or wooden slippers, 
kushasans or mats, to gold 

i^ineas and cash. 1 can dis¬ 
tinctly remember my father- 
in-law, Pradyot Kumar Tago¬ 
re, handing shinduks or 
boxes filled with coins and 
notes to my mother-in-law, 
Shuroja Tagore, says Suriti 
Tagore. 

The tempo picked up from 
Mahalaya. Durga Puja would 
be a week away, and arrange¬ 
ments at Praashad, the Tago¬ 
re palace, would be coming 
full circle. Narrates Suriti 
Tagore, We had Chandir 
Gaan (songs delineating the 
epic surrounding goddess 
Durga) in the thakur dalan on 
Mahalaya and Shasti which 
heralded the goddess’ an ival. 
On Saptami, our grihadevata 
(family idol), Brahmagopal 
and [.akshmi, were brought 
to the thakur dalan and placed 
beside Ma Durga. Ceremon¬ 
ies'would now be in full swing. 
Bhog and sweetmeat were 
prepared by our viyenkars 
(confectioners) and baman 
lhakurs (cooks) for neariy 
200 people who stayed at the 
palace over these four days. 
And throughout the day and 
night, men, women and childr¬ 
en from different localities 
streamed in and out of the tha¬ 
kur dalan, shouting Durga 
Mayer jai You arc aware that 
there were no baroari (locali¬ 
ty clubs) pujas in those days. 

Sandhi ^ja, midway bet¬ 

Tagore: The Pujas then 

ween Asthami and Nabami, 
turned out to be a special 
affair. A mound of rice on a 
giant plate circled by 13 
bowls, each containing two 
and a half st'ers of dry and fle¬ 
shy fruits, wen- offered to the 
goddess. Durga’s face glowed 
as a lamp with lOH wicks was 
set alight. An equal number ol 
gold ‘bel’ leaves were present¬ 
ed to Ma in obeisance. In the 
ts/ening the thakur dalan was 
crowded as wellknown sin¬ 
gers like Pankaj MuIHck, 
Hemania Mukhopadhyay or 
Suchitra Mitra rendered 
hymns and Rabindrasangeet! 

Bijoya was the day of par¬ 
ting. Customarily, the fami¬ 
ly’s shehnai artistes played 
soulful numbers in the naha- 
batkhana or music room four 
times from dawn till nine o’ 
clock at night. Ifreceding the 
immersion, two rituals were 
performed, relates Suriti 
Tagore. Kanakanjali, where 
the head of the family, as a 
mark of resfject, dropped a 
one rupee coin and rice into a 
fold of his wife’s sari as she 
held it before him. And Dar- 
pan Bisharian when a bowl of 
water was positioned to mir- 
rorMaDurga’sface, symbolis¬ 
ing her departure. 

Tlie kanas or menfolk 
would then accompany the 
idol, walking in procession. 

up to Prasanna Coomar Tago¬ 
re Ghat for the immersion 
ceremony. Two Nilakantha 
birds were r».*leased as boats 
carried the gorldess from the 
ghat steps. Mythologically, 
the birds were messengers 
who carried the news of Dur 
ga's journey to the heavens. 
V^ile sweets were distribut¬ 
ed amid Kolakuli (a tradition 
of men embracing one ano¬ 
ther). 1 felt a void had engulf¬ 
ed the palace. 
A five-year lull ensued. 

XXfrom 1942, as the Second 
World War broke loose. 'Ihe 
Pathuriaghata family left for 
Benaras and returned to Cal¬ 
cutta in 1947. But the pomp 
and grandeur during the 
Pujas had begun to dim. The 
Tagore household's revenues 
were drastically slashed 
because* of Partition. Says Sur¬ 
iti Tagore, Durga Puja took 
place, but one could sense for¬ 
tunes going downhill. Expen¬ 
ses were curtailed and the 
long list of invitees dropped. 
In 1971-72, the Maharaja, Pra¬ 
birendra Mohan Tagore, was 
compelled to rent out the 
palace's major portion, on con¬ 
dition that the thakur dalan 
would be vacated by the ten¬ 
ant during the Puja months. 
Unfortunately, this tenant 
went back on his words. 

Tlius the Pathuriaghata 
Tagores’ Durga Puja which 
began in mid-19th century at 
their ancestral home on Dar- 
panarayan Tagore Street fad¬ 
ed away. 

It is late evening, when Suri¬ 
ti Tagore takes us out on the 
terrace, overlooking the tha¬ 
kur dalan. In the full moon, an 
ugly tarpaulin pandal blocks 
our view. A jatra reheamud is 
on. 

Suddenly, the jarring 
drums and raucous voices 
recede. Star-shaped gaslights 
appear. The thakur dalan is 
milling with devotees. And 
melifluous shehnai strains 
soak the air. 
AshokeNog 



GOD 
FORBID 
Bhubaneswar, known as the city of temples, is seeing 
a startling deterioration in their condition. With the 

authorities not bothered, one wonders what will come 
of the historical houses of God One no more feels 

that mystical here, 
at Bhubaneswar, 
the famous city of 

temples. Those were the days 
when more than l.OOd ancient 
temples used to dot this small 
town. However, traces of 
relics of the period 2nd cr’iilti- 
ry BC to the 17th century AI) 
are still found here alihouKh 

as many of these are virtually 
lost in the gloom of 
negligence. 

i)own the .iges, things have 
undergone rapid changes. 
The trace of destruction has 
brought down the number of 
monuments to a mere 3(K) and 
these remnants are further 
endangered by the vagaries 
of nature together with cal¬ 

Pataleawara temple: Crumbling with n 

lousness on the part of the 
government departments res¬ 
ponsible for their preserva¬ 
tion and maintenance. And 
this has been going on for the 
last 40 years, or even more, 
specially after New Bhuba¬ 
neswar became the capital of 
Orissa. 

Towards the end of 1980, 
the state government made 
an abortive bid to dwelop 
these monuments. This, on 
the contrary, led to further 
deterioration. 

Bhubaneswar was once a 
sacred city where the old tem¬ 
ples were agog with activity. 
The sound of bells and the 
chanting of hymns rent tlie air 
throughout the day and night. 
Visitors. Indian or foreign, 
who came to enjoy their vaca¬ 
tion, often found Bhuba¬ 
neswar a fine rendezvous. So 
beautiful was the place that 
one could never tire of walk¬ 
ing around the precincts or 
cl^bing up and down the 
stars of the monuments. 

Barring a few temples and 
other structures of ancient 
heritage, the rest are visibly 
enfeebled , either by nature's 
wrath or human apathy. It 
was only sbt years ago that 
the state and Central govern¬ 
ment authorities decided to 

I take a fresh look at these 
I mute testimonies of the past 

In 1987, the Orissa chigiler 
of the Indian National T^st 
for Art and Cultural Heritage 



(INTACH), revealed the asto¬ 
nishing ii^t dial of the exist¬ 
ing 312 temples in Bhuba¬ 
neswar more than 130 were in 
a dilapidated condition. 'Iliis 
propelled the concerned 
departments to rub their blea¬ 
ry eyes. UNESCO experts, 
who visited the temples, 
expressed grave concern 
over the state of the shrines. 

The ordeal did not end 
there. Voices were raised in 
Parliament to preserve these 
precious archaeological 
monuments. Only then did it 
dawn-upon the state govern¬ 
ment to form a committee to 
coordinate between the 
Archaeological -Survey of 
India (ASI) and the State 
Archaeological Department 
(SAD). 

But to date, a large number 
of temples stand in ruins. The 
lack of adequate preservation 
of these ancient monuments 
is often attributed to inadequa¬ 
te funds. But this sounds less 
plausible a reason as the 
amount earmarked for such 
projcjcts proves otherwise. 

Wliile the ordeal of the 
main shrine, tlie IJngaraj 
Temple, could be yet another 
story, there are plenty that are 
victims of brazen callousness 
on the part oftheASIandSAD. 

To begin with, an ancient 
temple right in front of the 
ASI office is a classic example 
of negligence. With the lower 
part of the structure still 
intact, though a few engrav¬ 
ings have started to erode, 
the top of the monument pres¬ 
ents a sad spectacle. The 
magnitude of negligence can 
be judged from the growth of 
a few banyan trees at its lop. A 
look at the famous Muk- 
taswar temple reveals the sad 
tale of human ravage in the 
^ape of neglect of its surroun¬ 
ding areas and desecration 
that often goes unnoticed. 

Some time back, a marria¬ 
ge rec^tion was held on the 
sprawling lawns of the Mausi- 

■ma temple. The 17th century 
Ekamreswar temple, in the 
precincts of the lingar^ tem¬ 
ple, escapes the attention of 
die archaeological depart¬ 
ment. The temple is in a sliam- 
bles, and wdiatever is left of it 
w31 soon give in to human 
encroachment. The high 

walls of the shrine are all set 
to collapse. 

Orissa, with one of the best 
archaeological treasures, is 
still bereft of a directorate of 
archaeology as SAD comes 
under the department of cultu¬ 
re. It is the state administra¬ 
tion and SAD vdio can check 
unauthorised encroachment 
As far as protection and per¬ 
iod treatment of the monu¬ 
ments are conctaned, the 
ASl’s role is vital. 

The measly budget allocat¬ 
ed to the preserration of 
monuments could be a major 
cause for concern. Even the 
law prohibiting any construc¬ 
tion within 30 yards of a monu¬ 
ment has proved to be a farce. 
Victims of mindless encroach¬ 
ment are also the SuW- 
neswar temple or the 7th cen¬ 
tury shrine, Vaital Deul, 
where the pandas reside 
nonchalantly. 

When the ASI offia- was 
approached for the much- 
needed clarification on die 
monumental negligence, 
leave alone encroachment, 
deputy director Ms Bose 
refused to give even the total 
number of protected 
monuments, saying, “You can 
buy a book from our oflice for 
such information. 1 cannot 
give you any details off-hand. 
It is only the director, who is 
on tour, who can only provide 
such informationr 

While the director is 
always on tour, one wonders 
how the second in command 
is not equipped with the neces¬ 
sary information. In fact, the 
ASI is not suppo.sed to divulge 
anything to newsmen. "Only 
because of some relaxation 
made recently that we are talk¬ 
ing to the pressr explains Ms 
Bose with a visible tinge of 
authoritative arrogance. 

The superintendent of 
SAD, under whose jurisdic¬ 
tion falls 20 monuments, is 
mosUy on official tours. His 
deputy, Sashipriya Devi, is of 
no help as she, too, pleads her 
ignorance of any detail facts 
and figpres. 

Such, then, is the care- 
a-hang attitude of the authori¬ 
ties. Such, then, is what 
things are coming to in the 
city of temples. God forbid. 

D.N. Singh 



Marcti 21 April 20 

I The sun in your 
'-' seventh sign makes 
you hell-bent on acquiring the 
gold of your life. Sustained 
effort helps you to hit targets 
and achieve goals, Last week’s 
trends, namely collaborations, 
Import-export and foreign con¬ 
nections persist, thanks to the 
new moon. However, health 
safeguards are once again advi- 

■ «| May 21 June 20 

The week promises 
--a turn for the better 

This will, however, mean some 
hassles, vexations and hazar¬ 
ds, but that's the way it is. 
Mars leads to sudden gams, con¬ 
tacts, bursts of merriment and 
socialising. Legacy, probate 
and taxes are the three prongs 
you will have to tune well. 
Once again your health, as 
well as ffiat of your parents or 
In-laws, will cause anxiety. 

ANGER 
I June 21—July 20 

You may be hungry 
- enough to pounce 
on opportunities. But do not. 
Apart from the obvious groans 
and moans, this is not the time 
for taking risks. The moral will 
not be lost on crabs who are 
sensitive and soft, and at the 
same time, terribly stem-wiiled, 
power-mad creatures. 

-EO 
j July 21—August 21 

The tnck is to let 
i-1 your inturtion guide 
you. Do not be afraid to work 
hard and expect a culmination 
only in the next fortnight. Expen¬ 
ses, probably due to your 
home, vehicles, parents and in¬ 
laws wHI be high. You could be 
in a mood to invest. Capital rais¬ 
ing is also prophesied. And 
there will be the desire to 
ijreaK free from your bonds. Suc¬ 
cess will be ceittrin. 

expression, a yen for the arts, 
crafts, jewellery, antiques, 
cosmetics, and should you desi¬ 
re to go in for plastic surgery 

you may do so. 

IRGO 
W I August 22- SepI 22 

" j You could ski to the 
-J outer limit of perfec¬ 
tion this week. Mercury trine 
Saturn localises partnerships, 
coordination and also a sever¬ 
ance of ties. This trend will con¬ 
tinue right through the year 
and it starts roughly now. Marri¬ 
age is foretold for the fancy- 
free, widowers and dowagers. 
Those in media have much 
to say. 

BIRTHDAYS 

ONBtq^ 13 
Moon eextile Maroury-Mars: 
Ybu wiH ’get aplmdid chances 
(rf grabbing what you desire for 
and thtd wW vary with every Indi¬ 
vidual. Those In trade, commis¬ 
sion, hotenerfng, travel, diplo¬ 
macy and pu^ relations l^ve 
a fine chence of coming up trum¬ 

ps 

October 14 
Mercury conjunction Mare: 
Thia ie as powerful a cortjuno- 
'tlon as you-couM . hope .>to 
have. Victory, itehae, eomfbrta 
(Htd )oy In iratatlorttittbi eie ^ 
catedj .r;',: 

October 15 

n IBRA 
. Sept 23-Oct 22 

“ You could enter into 
-the enemy camp 
and do considerable damage 
there. Learn to marshal your for¬ 
ces and resources. Complica¬ 
tions are not ruled out, so it 
would be best to think ahead 
and keep all your options 
open. Changes on the home 
front will continue and these 
are necessary, almost inevita¬ 
ble 

you are young, team to live 
well atone and be patient. This 
cari Jbe a sllghtiy upsening 
year. But patience .and Imagina- 
tlon can be used to advantage, 
and you must have confideiif» 
In yourself. 

October 17 
Mars square Sattj^n; ihis is 
only a solarscope reading, but' 
thera is a dan^ of aobldants 
and upsets, tmd also of people 
behaving In an eccentric 
Ui^ion- On the positive side, 
Childreri arid hobbies givs 

. ernpAs satisfaction. ^ 

Oejibber 15 
Mobri triiie aiin. square W«lo: 

bbtrtacies, succesa U 
.certain, ;Chilnga8 in. job,:protss- 
siqn ..or butinass are deslinecL 

Moont first tpjailenili^.ttVi.^bn persianal frqia. akpeCt- 
where #te iiifluaricail. liip and ev^ to . 
Reach out to'ybwif.'iisW''W'bVSftabs you, -X: 
well. A chsnge'i^ qWc»’-fil''aiiO' ^ 
foretold, a could mem a promo- October 19 , , . 
Hon or offica-mova. . iniom opposition VMirisi V*^ 
J*Wne Umnus; VeniA figures- in' 
vciooer ?e , ^ . , twth ths positiminsto-^hersfore 
Mbon-Satum carwitoyortt It y^juipets ^itgsa, h/Kuitos, tova of * 
you iriMpato pro-*. 1h* afto,-»p drawer peifbiihafi- 

SHR/piefwnwatw'' .«ai riKirteysauae9»andtoada.cd 

SCORPIO 
Oei 23-Nov 22 

You will excel Ir 
'■ . romance, communi 
cation, research, inventions 
designing, modelling, actin( 
and directing. The next 3( 
days are also crucial for employ 
mem as well as professional pur 
surts. So keep your radar-eyi 
wide open. Neptune suggest! 
conceptlon/delrvory, pilgrima 
ge, necromancy and if so tncH. 
ned. sorcery, for you, chiklrer 
of the “serpent" and *h« 

AGITTARIUS 
nK Nov 23~0«c 20 

The home, house 
-J property and parents- 
tn-laws are the main trends a 
the week. Add to these specula¬ 
tion, a favourite hobbyhorse, dis- 
covenes and deals and here 
you fuse science and commer¬ 
ce, unbridled revelry, despite 
or because of, tremendous ten¬ 
sions. Only on and after the ful 
moon night will you be able tc 
defeat your enemies, «>wboy 
style. 

APRICORN 
I Dec 21—Jan IB 

^' Both volcanic pas- 
1-1 Sion and sweet reaso¬ 
nableness will be manifested ir 
equal measure by Capricorni- 
ans, thanks to the superb sur 
trine Saturn juxtaposition. The 
next 27 days are also import¬ 
ant for renovation, decoration, 
refurbishing or wardrobe or 
house-moving. . Deette, 
documents, comracts and instru¬ 
ments of negotiations will be 
signed. 

OUARiUS 
fM Jan 20—Feb ie 

^ * The sun helps you, 
-spotlighting valour, 
enterpnse. relatives, neigh¬ 
bours, contacts, communica¬ 
tion and tnps this weak. Also, 
and this is equally important, 
the buying, selling, fund-raising 
and investing trends of the last 
week are definitely signified. PI- ISCES 

Feb 19-Manki 20 

the softness at the 
I_core of ttiinga will 
have to be savoured as well as 
explored, because toe first 
quarter of toe moon falls In 
your slot of romance, children, 
grandchtfdran, writing, music, 
emertainment and rtomesticity. 
Buying, selling and shopping 
also form a tri^ tor PIscearu. 
Mercury could make you the 
‘beet ever' person. 

19. 



PUJA SPECIAL 

COMING HOME 
(KINDOF) 

So what if they serve the prasac? with forks? And so what if the Pujas are strictly 
on weekends? Bisakha Chose reports on the festivity abroad As green turns red, Uien gold, and 

floats down to join the heap of 
withered brown leaves, the Puja 
spirit courses through the 

As green turns red, Uien gold, and 
floats down to join the heap of 
withered brown leaves, the Puja 
spirit courses through the 

hearts of Bengalis abroad. Breaking 
away from the traditicHial unadventurous 
nature of their community, these men 
and women have crossed thousands of 
miles to set up home in what was once an 
aEen land. The call of silver might have 
uprooted them from their natural habitat, 
but come fall of autumn (depending on 
which side of the Atlantic they have set¬ 
tled), nostalgia overwhelms them. And i 
then it is a question of the mountain and 
Mahomet. 

Since flying back to Calcutta, Burd* 
wan, Chinsura, Chandemagore, or even 
Dacca is not feasible, the ^jas must be 
flown to London, New York, Paris, 
Ottawa, wherever... 

Por- the visiting Bengali from India it 
can be a delight or a nightmare. If he or 
she is pining for the festivities at home, 
then there is no better way of emoyii^ it. 
But if it is a case of getting away from it all, 
then sorry, come back next summer 
please. 

The plans begin a year ahead. Images? 
Well, most of them are environment- 
friendly and non-p611uting. Logistical pro¬ 

At Hampstead Town liall: Id, there! 

Dunga in London 

blems and economy demand that craftsm¬ 
en like the Pals of Kumartuli or Amamath 
Ghosh do not get orders for new idols 

every year from the same Puja commit¬ 
tees. An image fe used for five years, at 
least! So the Indian craftsmen and sup¬ 
pliers from Calcutta get about eight to 10 
orders a year. 

Sok (pHh) and paper pulp images have 
replaced traditional clay models to cut 
the freight costs of non-resident devo¬ 
tees, who are not allowed by law to imm^ 
se tlte images in the Thames. Hudson or 
any river for that matter. Although ip 
Zurich the Babus are said to have manc^- 
ed a token immerrion by ^ng a rt^ 
rnund the image and dunking it for 20 
minutes before pulUng it out 

While most of Ihe Puja conunittees 
round the world want to outdo the otiiers 
byliiuying images from good old Cricutta, 

ti^nts often come in bandy. In Nak 
iroyi an artistically inclined Bengali 
ChaWed accountant has foshioned a 



Damn Iffltge oiit 
iMHiie de^ frbm« ci^diir ISusttwi^ 
EtoeWhere, cdecontioft piece 
mg room hei been used {«* 
(moe the fun and feidvHtes ire It 
gpes back to the nuntl^ece^ 

Iheinnovationsuaedmt^caiettfkn*. 

tmce of die priest, Widmm whom 
Pula caimot be performed. Bdt tttiim 
does one Ssd a tufted, dhmi^lbdotblea' 
sionai pariMln Etnt^, die Cinada 
orjapafl?bo,tbenteitt beit^ila IBehgali 
brahmin, hhaidb/'mtttenff his tnnudatd' 
re isa direfrpiece'»dt^T*diirt and jeans, 
and hisactmmlaeediirithanyinleeedrawd 

mnal German. M m needs is a or 

aits are ta^miumddeldm vi^ 
Tim rest oir dm iimred^ 

ents aimom farm of .dmlmggBire of 
vMttogQoiHeaVmtato Gdcutta on their 
enyi^mitt irf;liie country. That is a conces- 
^n oimH^>Mthgto make fm rituals. 
:; l^^esaencepftheftdmisitsa^^^ 

aftej^.-te mem' 
{>|idttr oomuiymen, someMe ioi 

you ftr wh^ you' 
siibcondnents}>Hmd men diw» you vam 

:a mdih, doseidi^cflntftHl%Binij^^ 
shisor Pddstanis. 

The circle becomeamhch ^gjmr dnr> 
ing die Pt;^. ^nce die entire community 
isinvolved in theftsthdtiea, and ometeali. 

; see that the main oidecdve i^eegahtsing 
an eiaborate rituid is tttge'Simfe abdti'te.: 
ing and an atten^to iudd.on0icme’sc«d^ 
turalroota. , V”'*-''* '' 

In U<^nlheydditw4m^nuMa|ir!^^ 
finesse Apd: dm 

fiotn nnen udmfaMfeft^hm^ih^^ 
and Sixties Mer lemditg dte shjShering 
sky, they leami m aurvwe die.batd ww. 
In the process, dfey have itttmered 
to perfection, emelHng hi preparadma 

turn diekmvaalte mything 
out. ^kmlng fuidi inlurefd sentintente.'' 
That iccqohta for de proHlethtimi' oif' 

hi Britain'scmitid. apart hum'die 
muItit^yh^tptqiiUlaticinofQengaBi. >■; 

Tim event m Bdsise Paric is shtmoaed 
to die itioM audientic. Bach and 
rimhi ispefhs:dy pmformed over thefour 
days of the fth^. But dm ritow is defi, 
nitsly stolen by the former ladies ot Cat- 
eutta. Credit.cards go a long way in pur- 
eba«ng some of die Riost acpentive atd 

,«xclurive silk: saris avulsbie. Is 
Bahglideah and hidia during .theh* last 
visitnonie. Some of theseare stored care? 
fully for die unofficiai foshion parades m 
Belsise Park, die Bengali Institute, or 
Gcdders Green. Without such sterifog 
support the lisHor to,Britain finds U h^' 



if ao thortam (Nf 
w^MMff ft <J« CwwHittlfy Iteto, 
wlMra the I*«lae «w uaUflV hi^ 
AUiwMih net ta offidat 
IM Wovini aaliiAts take a day off to iMd « 
htlpiafl!haad.ortojuatbemere Nobody 
b^ers to cook at borne, In enticlfiaiiion 
ofthepmMK#--« treat everyone If endtied 
to. juft as everyone haf to make a doB» 
domlne locals mostly anange it thti^ 

a vigil at the entnmoe. Coonibimott m 
purely voluntary and knte, tf any, cornel 
mom the conscience 

Ihe highlights d the Pujai is not the 
addoonplay among the tftintied women 
on Vbaya Dashamt tho(«h the cdour&l 
mtdtemem might nudw one think so In 
^ some of me women m trendy Jud^ 
dof probably wouldn't haVe deigned to S; involved in such s mess back home, 

t in a close community It is difficult to Saw The highlights happens to be 
cultural funcdons 

logkaiJyHKliooae dd neared weekend 
tothePuiaa. 

But there )a still another problem to 
solve Factions and eonwmeiKe have led 
to the incrraae m the numher of ihr 
Pulat. nmte of whkm the noiNri^pied 
wantstomlas Theon^choicefheorgaid' 
sent iMve then is to hoiffthe.F«||ls during’ 
different Weekends 

If you are in Manhattan, or even upatte 
te. you can do the Puu Founds at Queeoa 
one weekend and m New Jersey the 
other Heddents of a sinalt town in Michi* Kor llUnois can take in the festival at 

roit and Chicago on different week* 
ends So there is more than something 
forevetyone 

Chasing the fHtjaa nuw not be a viai* 
tor's dttirni. but the iocafs think nothing 
about it They are willing to drive milef 
for this annum extravagansa. and diiuliy 
(heir saris the visiting srtiste to Britain 
also anpreciatfs thiaconvemence, and oft* 
en flies over to the Fujas in New York 
The btndnesa that comes by the way is, d 
course, most wekome. 

Counting hewds at the (jtieue for 
pniKfaf is the Ideal way of finding out tk 
sice of the locsi Bengali coimnuntty st 
also gives one sn opp^nity Ui identihi' 
the eugtbies, Brtde and gikm hunting k 
common m these dos Frantic whirpers 
and fttnive glances betray titelr intern 
tions, But the eibfibles are nonchalant, 
sod often unwURng. As second gtnene 
tkm kmlgiwita. fimy wne nwre Araerk 
tjNiB, their parents and obvlou^ kia 
mtai^ to Indiftn customs, Many of 
tlM wnuid gtadiy give a waBr-over when 
thdr torn Go^ to otfwlse the Ihd^ 
a couim of oecMilea. 

The ihnt generationj^however, cannot 
hlk thek true colour, Deephe the appim 
ent sophkteatton in mdceHip and accent, 
the women kffiwie in unaaiumed gosidp, 
ttitconoectid wim the Fu)as. Did ymi 

pm of money kut no iiiisi Ma X (hlnka 
M end of hmiMdC JuttMiP Her am 
Mtod ff k One dthoto new cm ^ 



FASHOnI 

MAKING 
WWES 

Glimpses from a recent exhibition of high 
fashion in New Delhi 

ARohit Bahl creation 

Designed Iqr Ann MaCirtlal 
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Oinana,die 
in-house range 



Ogaan is one of 
those fanc7 fash¬ 
ion boutiques that 
dot Delhi’s hori¬ 

zon. The name means a 
'wave'. It was set up in Novem¬ 
ber 1989, in the ethnic envi¬ 
rons of Hauz Khas Village, a 
Mecca for the fashion freaks. 

The range of Ogaan outfits 
includes Indian and Western 
styles, created from tradition¬ 
al Indian fabrics—cotton, 
silks, jute, khadi and canvas. 
Ameetingplacefor new, talen¬ 
ted designers. Ogaan also 
houses some famous names 
like Kohit Khosla,Rohit Bahl, 
Tarun Tahiliani, Sunita 
Kapmr, Sunita Pitambar, 
Manisha Jaisingh, Kunza, 
Anu Mafiitlal and Sharab 
Durazi. It exports its produtas 
to some of the renowned Par¬ 
is boutiques, Gallery Lafayet¬ 
te being one of them. 

In an exhibition recently, 
Ogaan introduced some of its 
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PUJA SPECIAL 

HERE AGAIN 

riic lhr(jb ol Icslivily. And Diinyi is aiiionu ii'-, AnjanaBasu on tlic ( /H a( d a!* 



Autumn. Cloudless blue skies 
celebrating the end of the mon¬ 
soons. Golden light Ming from 
the air. Reids of crescent¬ 

headed white kash rolling into eternity 
The waters of the Guiga heavy with silt 

For centuries these signs have been 
celebrated m song, poetry and painting 
For these are the signs that herald five fr^ 
nedc d^s of drumbeats Lights, crowds 
and rejoicing Rve days that stand out as 
a watershed in the middle of Calcutta’s 
loadsheddinged, traffic-jammed existen¬ 
ce Days when the past and present 
merge to herald the homecoming ofagod- 
dess named Durga 

Thou whose aature it is to subdue the 
wicked/ Whose beauty is beyond imagi¬ 
ning/ Whose power destroys those vdio 
rendered the devas powerless,/ Compas¬ 
sionate even towards those enemies 
This ultimate force, this golden-skinned 
personification of Shakti, was created 
fi^im the combined power of the male 
gods, who had each, individually been 
humibated in a long drawn-out battle 
against the asuras 

According to the P^iranas, the energies 
of the gods united in a kind of supernova 
which shot tongues of flame in ^1 direc¬ 
tions Then that brilliant light, whose radi¬ 
ance dazzled the Three Worlds, fiised 
into a female form 

Devi was as dazzling as the light from 
which she was bom On her forehead 
shone the crescent moon In awed tribute 
to her beauty, one by one, the god*- armed 
her with weapons of power, paid tribute 
to her with jewellery and drap^ her form 
in invisible armour Armed and mounted 
on her lion, Devi went out to battle supre¬ 
me evil in the shape of the great black buf¬ 
falo demon, Mahishasura 

The Devi Purana relates that the Three 
Worlds trembled in fear as the two met in 
combed Mountains shuddered them¬ 
selves into dust The bufialo’s breath cove¬ 
red the world in darkness And ultimate¬ 
ly, vrith one stroke of her sickle-shaped 
sword, Dew beheaded the demon and fre¬ 
ed the gods from his tyranny. 

And the gods worshipped her with 
flowers, incense and sandiiwood, decla¬ 
ring; Thou Ambika dost overspread die 
Universe with thy power./ The power of 
aB divine beings is drawn into thy form / 
Thou art Gnmt Mother, worshipped by 
ail divine beings and sages / We bow our¬ 
selves in devotion to thee 

Durpi Puja in Bengal celebrates the 
destruction of that demon and the five 
days of actuaJ combat But the fight with 
Mahishasura was not the only battle that 
the goddess fought There were other 
wars, other cosmic struggles of Good and 
Evil that gave rise to other myths. Myths 
perhaps not as gracious or as intimate as 
the ones odstent in Bengal. 

Not like the well-loved myth of a Great 
Mother who held a contest between her 
sons to see which one could circle the 
world first, and who gave the prize not to 
her warrior s<»n Kartik, but to the baby 
elephant-headed Ganesh, who circled his 
mother five times on his elephant steed, 
declaring dial she was the world to him 
Or, like the story of an impulsive young 
goddess who disguised herselt as a beau- 
ti&l vill^e girl in order to coax bangles 
from an itinerant pedlar 

The other stories of the goddess Durga 
encompass grimmer battlefields 

The might of the gods was challenged 
by the donons Sumbha and Nisumbha 
In a dilemma, they prayed to Devi Thou 
who art terrible/Thou who art eternal / 
Thou who art the moon and the moon’s 
light ./And happiness Itself The god 
dess was not immediately moved by 
these prayers In the soul shape of Kau- 
shiki, she meditated above her body, wei- 
l^ing the necessity for these prayem 
Finally convinced, she gathered her divi¬ 
ne forces and portioned herself on a vant¬ 

age point in the Himalayas 
Ihere she was discovered by ( anda 

and Munda, the fiendish servants of bum 
bha and Nisumbha The shape she had 
taken was that of a woman beautiful 
beyond compare Ihe demons were 
enchanted They rushed to Sumbha to 
report “Oh King, a most beautiful woman 
dwells there, shedding a radiance on 
Mount Himalaya Never has such beauty 
been seen Rnd out who the goddess is, 
oh Lord, and take possession of her A 
jewel of exquisite limbs, illuminating the 
foul quarters with her lustre All the preci¬ 
ous g^ms, the elephants, hoi ses and Irea 
sures of the Three Worlds are in your 
house i^y is this beautiful jewel of a 
female not seized by you^" 

The description tempted Sumbha He 
decided that a beautiful woman was best 
won by flattery He sent for the eloquent 
demon, Su^va, and ordered him to go to 
Dew and delivei such a message that she 
would M instantly in love with Sumbha 

The messenger made his way to the 
goddess’ almond blossom-shaded grove. 
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kni’lt courteously ul Iter and said, 
“Oh Ot-vi, Surnbha land ol Demons is 
sovereign over'Diree Worlds Dnid youi 
par to the words of linn whose command 
is never resisted hv the devas ami who 
has vanriuished all the' di'iiions’ foe s. ‘ Hie 
'Jlirer* W'orlds are mine all the choicest 
Rems in tin- Iliiee Worlds aie mine Oh 
heaulitiil ladv, jewel of womankimi, come 
lo us. foi wt ar<’ enjoyers of the best. 
(oini' to me and lo my valiant youiiRer 
brother Nisnmblia Wealth beyond com- 
paie will be yours by marryiiiR me 
keflei I uimn this and lw>come niy wife 

I )**vi listened serenely lo liis words and 
Rranted that there was a Rreat deal of 
Inilh in what he said .Surnbha was power 
ful and Nisumbha Rreat, but she had 

made a vow that stood in the way of her 
consent. She would only marry a man 
who could defeat her in battle 

ITit messeiiRer was incredulous; then, 
by dcRrees, indiRnant He pointed out 
that it was prt'sumptuous of a mere 
woman lo ho|X' to pit herself aRainst the 
miRht ol two warriors who had defeated 
the ROils. Devi aRn'ed. but she held stead¬ 
fastly to her vow She could only be won 
in battle. 

SiiRiiva returned to his master treinbl- 
iiiR with fury. Surnbha was equally infuria¬ 
ted by the messaRe he had to deliver He 
ordered the commander of his troops to 
brinR the ‘shrew’ to him by fortv, to drag 
her to him by her hair. 

An anny went out aRainst the goddess. 
She dwlined their invitation lo surrender 
and invited the commander to c^ture 
her. As the demon rushed at her, she redu- 
_ 

cwl him lo aslK«! with a single powerful 
sound, a booming Hum. Her lion destroy¬ 
ed the rest of the army. 

ews of the defeat reached Surnbha. 
He sent yet another anny, this time 

under the command of Canda and 
Munda, with orders lo bring the insolent 
woman to him without any further delay, 
'fliis time the army was received by a daz¬ 
zling golden form mounted on a lion 
Excitedly, the demons rushed at her Tlie 
goddess frowned at t hem and her lace dar 
kened in rage From her angry forehead 
spiang the foi lous goddess Kali. 

Armed with a sword and a noose, with 
eyes red as blood, she devoured the 
(lemon army, swallowing elephants, 
riders, horses and chariots ITien she 

rushed at Canda and, st'izing him by the 
hair, beheaded him. Munda followed As 
the demon army fled in tenoi, she 
brought the heads to Durga saying, “I 
bring you the heads of Canda and Munda. 
two great animal offerings in this sacrifi¬ 
ce of battle. Surnbha and Nisumbha you 
yourst'll shall kill." For this, Durga gave 
Kali the title of Camunda 

Finally, Surnbha set out in person again¬ 
st Devi, at the head of a large and terrible 
army. The godde.ss was aided by Kali and 
the shaktis of the male gods, mounti-d 
and aniied for battle. She plucked her 
bowstring and filled the heavens with its 
humming and with the terrible tintinnabu¬ 
lation of her handbell. Her lion roared. To 
the sound of terrible laughter from the 
gods, Sumbha's army was put to flight. 

After this battle. Devi killed Nisumbha 
Seeing this, Surnbha challenged the god¬ 

dess to single combat, taunting her to 
throw aside her weapons. Tlie goddess 
retaliated by merging all her shapt's of 
power into one supreme female form. 

The two adversanes hurled weapons at 
each other, neither gsuning any advanta¬ 
ge In desperation, Surnbha seized the 
goddess and sprang up into the sky with 
lier. Tlte battle continued high in the air, 
startling the sages and the sidhas with its 
fuiy until, finally. Surnbha succumbed to 
a well-plac('d dart from the goddess 

'file gods united in a song of thanksgi¬ 
ving: fiahitaUon, O Narayani/Thine is the 
lM)wer oi creation, preservation and disso- 
lution/lhou art eternal. Thou art the 
(Iround oi licing/Thou art the enerpies 
ut Nature. 

,, (iradually, the smoke of battle ebbed 
3 away. The winds blew, the rivers ran back 
I into their courses, the birds sang and the 
g 'Ihrce Worlds began to breathe normally 
S again 

Her purpose fulfilled, it was time for 
Devi to depart. Before she left, she promi¬ 
sed the assembled gods that she would 
return in times of need to nourish the 
world with vegetation generated from 
her own body and to deliver worshippers 
from demons in her warlike shape* With 
this, she vanished, leaving the gods gaz¬ 
ing on a rose pink lotus which had blusso 
med at her feet 

Some of the oldest prayers in human 
history are addressed to Durga’ the 
Durga and Savitri ol the Taitlenya Ara- 
nyaka, Yudhislhira’s Durga Stotra in the 
Mahabharata. Krishna worshipped 
Durga as a cowherd in Ctoloka. .Shiva pray¬ 
ed to her for deliverance from the demon 
Tripura; Brahma when atta<'k<‘d by the 
asuras Madhu and Kaitahha. Kama wor¬ 
shipped her with 108 blue lotuses before 
his final vklory over Havana and sacrific¬ 
ed one of his blue eyes when she eaust'd a 
lotus lo disappear. She is complete in her- 
st'lf, independent of any husband, god or 
restraining force. 

In Bengal, however, her identity is firm¬ 
ly established as a wife and daughter. She 
is infinitely human, infinitely approacha¬ 
ble A wife who escajies from a turbulent 
marriage to come home to her parents for 
five vital days. A wife, according to the 
songs, with a problem husband who wan¬ 
ders in rags and tatters, with his body 
white with cemetery ash. A husband who 
can provide neither jewellery nor fine 
saris. 

And so, perforce, she runs away to her 
parents with her four children to be spoilt 
and cosseted and fed with mishti, until 
Ihe fifth day when she feels she has lo 
return to Kailash, in a welter of sindoor, 
tears and more mishti, leaving behind 
her die emptiness of departure. A void to 
be filled once again by the traffic jams and 
processions of everyday life. ■ 
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Manisha Kuirala and Vivek 

Mushran are Ihf lead pair The 
film is directed by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi Lahiri. 
• Henna: Litus (S.N Ranerjee 
Road; 242664) —4 shows 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this film 
are Zeba Uakluiar, Kishi Kapoor, 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey) 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 
• Naaismani: Crown (Raft Ahm¬ 

ed Kidwai Road, 244822), littara 
(Ridhan Sarani; 5.62200), Jaftat 
(.Acharya ITaftilla Chandra Road; 
365108), Basusree (S,P. Mukher- 
jee Road: 484808), Bina (Bidhan 
Sarani; 311522), Madhuban (Reg¬ 
ent Park). 

Sumeet Saigal and Shikha Swa- 
roop are the lead pair. Others co- 
starring are Kiran Kumar, Aruna 
Irani, Alok Nath, Rakesh B^i, 
Archana Puran 55ingh and Disco 

Sumeet Saigal and Shikha Swaroop in Saagmani 

Sltanfi. The film is directed by V. 
Menon and the music is by Annu 
Malik. 
• Sagjan: Msiestk (Raft Ahmed 
Kidwai Road; 242266)—-4 shows. 

Directed by Lawrence D'Souaa 
and with music by Nadeem Shra- 
van, the princi^ attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi: Orient (Bentinck 
Street: 281917)—4 shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt, 
starring Aditya f^choli, Mohsin 
Khan. Varsha Usgaonkar, Paresh 
Rawa! and Anuradha Paudwal. 
The music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• SlMidagan Elite (S.N Baner- 
jee Road; 241383)—2.15, 5.30. 
8.4.5. 

A film by Subhash Ghai, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Raaj Kumar, 
Jackie ^roff, Vivek Mushran, 
Manisha Kniraia, Anupam Kher 
and Amrish Puri. 

lU'Hj.:,lll I llniv 

• Abhaagini: Minar (Bidhan 
Sarani; 552753), Bijoli (S.P. Muk- 
herjee Road; 753^), Chhabi- 
ghar (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 

■352740)—2.45.5.45,8.30, . 
Directed by Bablu Samaddar 

and with music by Goutam Basu, 
the film stars Soumitra Chatter- 
jee. Kali Baner^, Sabitri Chatter- 
jee, Joy Baneijee, Chumki Chou- 
dhury and RanJit Muliick. 
• Dmr: Rupbani (Bidhan Sara- 
nt;S33413), Aruna (MahatmaGan¬ 
dhi Road; 3.59561), Bharati (S.P. 
Mukheijee Road: 474686)—1,4,7. 

Tapas Paul, Indrani H^der, San- 
dhyarani, Oebr«j Anuradha 
Roy, Joy Senguida, Uttiyo Rahut 
and ^t^ Bamlopadhyay compri¬ 

se the main cast. The film is direct • 
ed 1^ Amal Roy Ghatak and the 
music is by Mrinal Baneijee. 
• Pad Param Guru; Kadha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 55.304,5), Puma 
(S.P, Muklietjee Road; 
754567)--3 shows. 

Directed by Biresh Chatterjee 
end with music by Ravindra Jain, 
the film stars Tapas I’aul and 
Indrani Dutta along with Papiya 
Adhikari, Nayana Das, (Jtpal 
Dutt, Anup Kumar, Subhendu 
Chatterjee, Mano] Mitra, Kaushik 
Banerjee, Arun Mukherjee. Man- 
matha Mukherjee. Bulbul Chou- 
dhury and IJly Chakraborty. 
• Thikana: IVachi (AlC Bose 
Road; 271282)- 2,5,7.4.5. 

A film by Imler Sen, starring 
Debashrec Roy, .Arjun Chakra- 
borty. Moon Moon Sen. Deepan- 
kar De, Shyamanand Jalan, 
Sumanfa Mukherjee, Shakunlala 
Barua, Sanghamitra RanerR'C and 
Sukanya Dutta. 'Die music is by 
Babul Bose. 

rtu'.'il ri 

• Ryafabichan Circarena (6 Raja 
Raj Kissen Stn-et; 
33846.5)-Thurs. at 6.30 pm. Sat.. 
Sun. and holidays at 3 pm & 6 .30 
pm. 

The main cast comiirises 
Debika Mukherjei-, Salinath Muk¬ 
heijee. Goutam Das, Arun Baner¬ 
jee, Subrata Sen Sharma and Miss 
Papia. with Supriya Devi being a 
major attraction. The play is writt¬ 
en and directed by Samar Mukber- 
jee who also includes the cast. 
• Emon Jadi Hoto: Biswaroopa 
f2A Rgja Rai Kissen Street; 
553262)—Thurs. at 6.30 pm; Sat., 
Sun. & holidays at 3 pm & 6.30 pm. 

Written and directed by Satya 
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H mdoiMdhy ly Who i1m> mI*- tn 
this pUy alodK with K ili Kaix rji i 
I’apiya Adhikari IhxiMiiku |)< 
Maim Muklu r|i t (>otam C hakt i 
borty I hhanda !)t vi md Mi nok i 
Das BackKruund musii laniii 
Kuniai 
• Ghotak Hidanr Star (?»/V4 
Bidhan Sarani HOtW)— Fhurs 
at h 40 pm Sat Sun Ai holidays at 
3 pm Ai b to pin 

ni« pUy stars Soumitra C hat 
ttsyet Madhabi Mukht net 
Tanin Kumar I’lyali Chattenot 
ami Rabi (ihost Drama nmsit 
and direttion Soumitra 
( halli rH ( 
• Hnrhrhheta Kl!: Kashi Biswa 
Hath Mam ha (C anal Wt st Road 
ISSVIS) Itiurs at t» tO pin Sal 
Sun Ai hulid lys it t pm & (> iO pin 

Dilip Kuv Illy Chakralxirly 
Bimal Dev Iltpal Roy Dtbika 

Mill! Sinswjii'Bim 1)11 l'is<il)i 
Nandy Diilal l^hiii Aiinam 
<1 iiipiilv Inam ‘>h Mukhi ly t mil 
AniisiK (omptist tin maintsst 
Duet tion Jnamsh Mukht ijt« 
• txtat: RunKmahal (/b/lB 
Bidhan Sarant 3l798t>) Ihurs 
athiOpmSat Sun A; holiday sat 
t pni ft 6 to pm 

rhc tast imImits Sumiia Chit 
terjet Keshma Singh (Bomb iv) 
Suhhasis Miikhenti I’ranib 
Kasak Bijoli Butman Kaniltanir 
yt Miss Sovona Miss Bobhy 
Miss Shtfali and Sunil Da who 
alsodiittls 

• Kee Kibhrat' Kiingan i 
(ISt/iA Aiharya IVatulla 
( handin RokI tli018) Ihiiis 
ilh Ml pin Sat Soil A holidays it 
1 pin All lopni 

Diiiitid by (lanish Mukhti 
yt th( (hiif attratlions of this 

piIV lit Kiy shwaii Roy Ihnudhu 
ry Abhishf k C hath ry< ^t 
B UK 0* I (it I ta D< y Nimii Bhow 
milk Dhiman Chakraborty 
Aloka (langulv and Ratna Ghosal 
• Ora hiara. Praiap Mancha 
(Atharya IVafutIa Chandra Road 
opp Rajabaaar tram 
dr poll rhui s At Sat at 6 30 pm 
‘nin A holidays at t pm At b tO 
pill ^nttin dramatised and 
dirt tied by Partha Banerjei who 
also at ts in this play along with K 
Dtbraj Maya Bhaltaiharya 
Abhik (ihosh Meena Dey Mls^ 
Riipati and M iss Sli u ban 
• Ramdhakka Biion Theatn 
CiA Kaja Kaj Kisstn Stietl 
tl«4‘ll) fhurs at b Ml pm Sat 
Sun A holidays it Ipm&b'tOpm 

Anotlitr dint tonal venture by 
(laiit sh Mukhi ot e the play stars 
Sabilri Chattily I Sarbendra Pre 

mangshuBose AshokMitra.Gfe- 
tasn Devt Maiou Chakrdwily 
and Katishik Banenee 
• IbngjWPriyK Boys Chim Hid 
l(P29 err Scheme Dafimtola 
I>ane 552757)—rhurs at 630 
pm. Sat, Sun ft holidays at 3 pm 
&630pm 

Rakhi Mukheijee, sHio directs 
thispitv coinpnses the main cast 
along wWi Mms J, Miss Yasttun 
and Mtsa Jeira 
• SsMgam (A): Minerva Theatre 
(b ft 6/1 Beadon Street 
554489)—Thurs at 6 30 pm Sat 
Sun ft holidays at t pm ft bio pm 

Manoj Kumar Jhunur Bhat 
Utharya and Bhaskar Smha are 
tht thief idtractions Odiers to- 
stamng are Miss Mita, Miss 
Rinki Miss Romt Miss Liza and 
Miss Pratima Dante direction 
MissShefalt 

I’l.infs 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa are for Calcutta. Figuraa in braekata daneta ttia 
daya, 1 being Monday. 

liilt-rnnlional 
Calcutta'Boinbay*London-New 
York Dep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bombay-Catcutta-Bangkok- 
Tokyo Arr (5) At 306 at 1830 

(5) Al 306 at 1940 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta- 
Bombay Arr (6) Al 309 at 1825 
Dap (6) Al 309 at 1930 
t.ondon>D0lhl-Calcutta Arr (7; 
Al 132/1326 at 1045 
' Moacow-Shariah-Calcutta Arr 
(4) SU 537 at 1525 
* Caleutta-Sharjah-Moaeow 
Om (4) SU538al 1725 
‘ MOacoW'Tashkant-Karachl- 
Catcutta-Hanel Arr (2) SU 541 
at0640 Dap (2) SU 541 at 0750 
* Hanoi-Calcutta-Karachl 
Taahkant-Moacow Arr (21 SU 
542 at 1615 Dep (2) SU 542 at 
1815 
Amman-Calcutta Arr (4) RJ 184 
at 0645 
Caieutta-Amman Dop (4j RJ 
185 at 144b 
-t Buebaraat Abu Dhabi- 
Cafeutta-BaiMkoh Arr (i) RO 
063 at 1045 Dep (1) r6063 al 
1200 
+ Bangkok-Calculta-Abu DhabK 
Buebaraat Arr (1) RO064 at 
1945 Dap (1) R0064Bt2100 
Calcutta-SIngapera Dep (2i 
SO 416 at 1130 and Dep (4) SQ 
420 at 1310 
Slngapora^alcutta Arr (2) SQ 
416at102SandAir (4) SQ420Bt 
1210 
Caicutla-Bangkok Dap (2 4 7) 
1C 731 at 0655 Dep (1 3 6) fC 
314 at 1355 
Bangkok-CalcuttB Arr (2 4 71 
to 732 at ISOS Arr (1 3 6) TG 
31381 1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu Dep (2 4 
6 7) 10747 at 1605 Dep (1 5) 

RA 314 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Catcutta Arr (■> 4 
6 7) IC748 at 1045 Arr (1 5) 
RA?13at 1355 
Calcutta Dhaka Dep (i 3 5 6) 
1C 723 at 1150 Dep (1 2 3 4 5 
6) BQ062 at 1305 Dep (7) BG 
096an620 Dep (5 6) BG 096 at 
1935 Dep (1 2 3 4) BG 098 at 
2020 
DbatOhCaleutta Arr (1 3 5 6) 
1C 724 at 1600 Arr (1 2 3 4 5 
6) BG 091 at 1225 Arr (7) BG 
095 at 1710 Arr (5 6) BG095at 
1665 Arr (1 2 3 4) BG 097 at 
1940 
Calcutta'ChKtagono Dep (2 5) 
BG 698 at 0905 
Chtltagong-Calciitta Arr (2 5) 
BG 697 at 0825 
taicutta-Paro Dep (2) KB lOb 
310900 Arr (?) KB 105 at 0800 

Diiim'siK' 

Caleiitta-Bombay Dap (?) Al 
101 at 0040 Dep (6) Al 309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Calcutta Arr (5) Al 306 
at 1830 
Dalhi-Caleutta Air (i) At 1328at 
1045 

Indian AMinaa MHMMMK 
Ca1eulta>OelM Dep (daily) IC 
263 It 0700 and IC «)2 at 1750 
Arr (Jailv) IC 401 al 1205 and ID 
264 at 2250 
Catcutta-Bombay Dep idaily) 
ID 176 at 0900 and IC 273 at ifl55 
Arr (dailyl IC 274 at 1900 and It 
1^5 at 0755 

Calcutta Madras Dep (daily) 
IC 765 al I r(X) Arr (daily) IC 766 
ai?.>in 

Caleutt«>Bangalora Dep (12 4 

Printed here is the regular Indian Aiilinaa aehedule Thia 
is however, 8ub|ect to change Pasaengera are adviaad 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian AlrUnaa 
in the press For assistance, they may contact (city offfea) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 282548, 2B2657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433 

6 7) IC 771 at 0620 Arr (12 4 
b 7) IC 772 at 1200 
CalcuttS'Ranchi Patna* 
Lucknow Delhi Pep (daily) IC 
410 at 0/10 
Delhi Lucknow-Patna-Ranchi- 
Calcutta Arr (daily) IC 409 at 
1620 
Calcutta-Guwahatl Dep (daily) 
IC 229 at 1340 Dep (1 3 5 6) 
!C 729 at 0730 Arr (daily) IC 230 

Ea-Servleamen's Coach Ser- 
vlea (Alrllnea House to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport) Departures 
from Airli ies House at 4 30 am 
5 30 am 715 am 930am 
11 30 am 2 IS pm 315 pm 
and 5 45 pm Departures from 
Calcutta Airport depends upon 
the arrival of the flights 

at 1640 Arr (1 3 5 6) IC 730 at 
1040 
Caleutta-Agartala Dep (daily) 
IC 741 at 0830 and IC 743 at 1330 
Arr (daily IC 742 at 1100 and tC- 
744 at 1550 
Catcutta-Port Blair Dep (2 4 6) 
IC 285 at 0530 Arr (2 4 6) IC 
286 at 1000 
Calcutta-Port Btair-Car NIeobar 
Dep (1) IC 287 at 0530 Arr (1) 
IC 288 at 1220 
Calcutta-Taxpur-Jorhat- 
Cateutta Oep (2 4) IC213 M 
1145 Dep (3 5 7) IC-2M at 
0600 Arr (2 4) IC 213 at .1550 
Arr (3 5 n >0-213 at 1005 

Caicutta-Bagdegra Dap (1) IC 
221at1J00 D^ (2 3 4 5 6 7) 
IC-221 81 1100 Arr (1) tC222at 
1520 Arr (2,3 4 5 6 7) IC-222 
at 1320 
Calcutta-Olbrugsrh Dep (2 3 4 
5 6 7) 10201 at 1400 Arr (2 3 
4 5 6 7) IC-202at1730 
Caleutta-SHchar-Imphal Dtp 
(daily) IC-2S6 at 0800 Arr (daily) 
IC 256 at toss 
Calsutta*)aiphai >lmaBvr- 
CaleulU Dap (1 3 5 7) lCi57 
at 1145 Arr (1 3 5 7) tC2&78t 
1540 

Caicutta-Bhiibafwswar-Naipur- 
HyderabaO Dep (3 5 6) 10269 
al 1650 Arr (3 5 6) IC-270 « 
2040 
CaleultB-Bhubaneswar Dep (1 
2 4 7' IC-269 at 1650 Arr (1 2 
4 7) IC 270 at 1910 
CakwttariyaMibad Dep (1 2 
4 7) IC-mm 1730 Arr (1 2 4 
7) IC-?78at 2230 
Caleutte-Viahekepatnani' 
Medrae-D^) (1 2 4 6) IOI42at 
1000 
Madraa-Vlthakaaatnan* 
CakBtfBaifbr (1,2 4,Q tC-641 at 

'aytidnnt i 
ialeatta-Aaiitala-Kallaababar 
e^^P^729at0710,AiT (2 

deiaiijsaMt, 3,B, ti) pf-toi 
0710 Ofp (^ PF-Toiatim 

* NoUallicrigmaonCak-unB Sharjah CatruiM andCaicuna Karachi Taahkqnt CatcuKa + WotrdtfcnuhtaenCalruBaaenglMk-CalBataindOaleMlIa AkuPhaW-rdciftl 



IT (1 3 5 6) PF /02 at 1120 
IT (7) PF 702 at 1620 
aieutta-Agaftata^lchar Dep 
T PF729Aat0710 Arr (7) PF 
30Aat1140 

Calcutta-Jamthadpur Dep (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PFT17aiOF30 Dep (2 
4 6) PF717Aat 1330 An (I 2 
3 4 5 6) PF 718 at 0825 An (2 
4 6) PF7l8Aat 1525 

Calcjtta Agartala-Aluwl Dep 
(2 4 6 7) Pr 705 at 0855 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF 706 at 1100 
Calcutta-Agartala Aiaawl* 
C Icutta Dep <1 1 5' PF705A 

at 1260 Air (1 3 5) PF 706A at 
1635 
Calcuna-Coooh Bahar Dap (1 
3 5) PF TO’at 0855 An (1 3 5) 
PF 708 at 1150 

I r;ims 

O^Mrtuia EASTERN RAILWAY Anivat Dapaitu'a 

1^ Tima Hownh Thna On 
2311 194X) OaHiMtaln MaH 8-30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritsar Mall 005 3006 
3003 2000 Bombay Man via AHahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 Ab-Cmid. (Haw Osttii) Ex- 

praaa via Qwa Varanasi 
Dap—Tuae, Thurs A Sat 

18-00 2382 

Arr—Wad Fri A Sun 
2303 9-15 Ab-Cond (Now Delhi) Ex- 

prass via Patna 
18-00 2304 

Dap—Mon Wed Fri A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuas Thurs A Sal 

2301 16-00 RaldhanI Expraaa 5 days a 11-30 2302 

Dap—Mon Tuas Thurs Fri A 
Sun 
An-—Tuas Wad Thurs Sat A 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hhngbl (Jammu-Tawl) Ex- 
praaa Tn WMy 

11 10 2374 

Dap-Tuas Fri A Sat 
Arr—Tuas Wad A Sat 

2547 13-15 Purbanchal (Oorakhpur) Ex- 4 15 2548 
DfMN 
Dap—Mon A Thurs 
An—Thors A Mon 

3009 20-05 Doon Expraaa via Qiand 
Chord 
Udayan Abha Toolan Ex- 

720 3010 

3007 9-45 15 15 3008 
prase via Main Line 

3049 13-05 Amrilaar Express 1545 3050 
3039 20 55 Oattil Janata Expraaa via 

Main Lina 
530 3040 

3019 1600 Lucknow Expraaa 11 55 3020 
3021 22-00 NmilM CwIVM 

Kamnip (Ouwahall) Expiaas 
500 3022 

5659 17-35 6-30 5660 
3317 6-10 Btaok UMICMld 21 25 3316 
3029 17 11 Coaltleld Expraaa 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaansol Expraaa 845 3036 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Eimreaa 6-35 3032 
3025 23-00 North Bihar Expraaa 11 10 3020 

Dap—Wednesday 
An—Friday 

3071 2205 Jamatour THeakiy Expraaa 
Dap—Tuas Thurs A Sat 

3072 

Arr—Mon Thurs A Sat 
3016 9-55 BanttnHialon Expraaa 1540 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (OwaHor) Expmaa 7-30 2160 

Dap—Sat ASun 
Arr—Tuas A Wad 

1171 15-25 BMpta (bidoia} Expraaa 
Dap-Tuaa A Wad 

730 1172 

An-Sat A Sun 
3327 15-25 8tali4pim| (Cliopon) Express 7-30 3328 

2161 CtiimM (Agra CanlL) 
Arr I) Dip—tmjraday 

7-30 2182 

5040 22-25 Oorakhpur Expraaa 
Dap A An—Sunday 

1040 5050 

SaaMit 
3143 1900 DatjaaHng ItaH 845 3144 
3111 
2557 

1905 
7-30 

Oattil Expraaa via Main llna 
KinchirifUiMi Ci^raM 

7-00 
20-% 

3112 
2558 

3153 21-40 Oaur Enraaa 
Jammu fowl Fxpraaa 

6-15 3154 
3151 11-20 16-30 3152 
3133 2045 Mughal Baral Expraaa via 

SBQ Loop 
12 50 3134 

3106 18-20 ■hagbam (LMgela) Exprase 10-25 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapta Exprna trtiaaaltfy 

DapAAr^^ad Frt ASun 
4-30 5185 

80i3 
' 8011 

8005 
8015 
8007 
8409 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

Mownh 

Bombay MaH ^ Nappui 
CHtanlali (Bombay) bpraaa 
Ahmadabad Expiaaa 
Bombay Eipraaa via Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madraa) Ea- 

Bangalofa Eapioaa 
Dap—Tuas 
An—Sun 
Tata Blaat Expraaa 
lapat Eaptaaa 
Sambalpur Enraaa 
RancM Halla Eapraaa 
Purl Expraaa Vu Cuttack 
Jagannaib (Puri) Expraaa Via 
Naraj 
DpauN (BiHibanaaaw) Ex* 

Tinipall Expraaa 
Eaal Coaal (Hydarabad) Ex- 

2650 22 35 

2652 22 35 

2674 22 35 

— 14-10 

2610 22 35 

— 14-10 

PuruHa Expraaa 
Dep—ExcapI Saturday 
Air—Except Sunday 
Quamhall - Hoamh - Trivan¬ 
drum Caniral Expraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Caniral • Howiab 
• Owrabatl Expraaa 
Saturday only 
Cochin Hrubour Tonninuo' 
Ouwahall Waakly Expraaa 
(via Viaakh^Mrtnam 6 Howrah) 
Thursday only 
OumhaH-Coehbi Harbour 
Tanhinua WaaMy Expraaa 
(via Howrah A Viaakhapalnam) 
SMurday only 
Cochin iiaibour Tarmbiua 
Buparlaoi fxptaaa (via 
VisakhBpalnam i Madras) 
Dap—Fii A Sun 
An—Tuea A Fit 
Quarahaii Bangaioia 
HMaMy Expmaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Wadnaaday only 
Bangalora dtiMhnmhall 
Waakly Expraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
ratna Cochin Hartwra Tar^ 
nilnua WaaMy Expraaa (via 
nownwii 
Thuraday only 
CocMn Harbour Tamilnua- 
Patna BMsHy Expraaa (via 

Tbna Dn 

7-00 8004 
84X) 8001 

15-05 2858 
5-05 8033 

15 50 8029 
11 50 2942 

1345 2812 

10-20 8014 
22-30 8012 
730 8006 
64)5 8016 
5-30 8008 
7-46 8410 

21-20 2822 

4 IS 8060 
14-55 8046 

11 20 80*8 

22 15 — 

13-46 2601 

1345 2648 

22-1b — 

1345 2561 

Wadnaaday only 

ENQUIRIE8 For round the Mock Mtormottcn of Eaalam Railway 
traHia, plaaaa dW 203A4A-84 lor Upcoming trains, 20363644 lor 
ail oHiar kitonnatlon. For biformation' about raaarvatlona on 
Eaalam and South Eaalam Walhaaye baMa, dial 803660 (ham 6 
am lb • pm on aioaUtoys and 6 am to 8 pm on Sundays and 



11th Qumtton: How did tha word ‘QLA- 
MOUR’ originata? (Anumdha Acharya, 
Command Houaa. 0pp. IIT Kharag* 
pur 721302) 
Ans. From tha word GRAMMAR. In aarly 
days Latin was tha languaga of tha cultur* 

ad Jaw and tha masaea thought that It was eoneamad 
with tha dsvil. Aa ysars want by tha Isttar ‘r’ changsd to 
‘I’ and other modifications cre^ in and tha new word 
‘GLAMOUR' waa born which carriad tha scary and mys¬ 
tic questions people attached to ‘GRAMMAR’. 

SONY 

There % b«*on quile a furore 
over the sobnqt irf shr rw 

boy of Indian politics used to 
descnbe Maulana Azad on 
Doordarshan s Parliamenta 
ry Quiz Tfle politiMl parties 
are sc reaming blue murder 
the information .riid bioarl 
casting minister is profusely 
apologetic and I am being 
asked Did you see tire pro 
gramme > What do you have 
tosay'^ 

No I did not see the pro 
gramme I seldom watch 
Doordarshan even quiz 
programmes But I would like 
to put this question What is 
the meaning of the word 
showboy 

There IS showman and 
show woman and show 
girl but showboy 

A showman originally was 
one who exhibited a show or 
was tho proprietor of a show 
and goes back to 18th centu 
ry travelling fairs Over the 
years the word has come to 
be applied by transferonc e to 
someone who performs with 
a display of style and 
panacho or a person sl« illed 
in self advertisement oi 
publicity 

Tho T/mes tells us that in 
the 18th century it was the 
custom of Publications when 
they want to let their houses 
to get a number of people 
together whom they treat 
with beer They rail them 
showmen and this is dono for 
tho purpose of decoivinq the 
persons who come to view 
their house and to make 
them suppose it has good 
custom Intereslinqi 

A show woman is a female 
guide in a show plar p A 
showgirl is nn actress whoso 
role IS decorative rather than 
histnonic This term is someti 
mes applied to a mannequin 
7 hero IS a rare use of the 
word to mean a girl in charge 
of a booth at a fait Arnold 
Bennett in < ne of his novels 
refers to the showgirls and 
the showboys Kivating their 
booths the only use of 
showboy in that rare sense 
So back to my questio'’ 
‘Who IS a showboy'* 

Do write if you have an 
answer because I don t' 

In a book on British sov 

roigns I camo across the fol 
lowing descnption of Queen 
Victoria s coronation which I 
would like to share with 

QUESTIONS 

1) He was born on August 22, 
1934 son of a German 
immigrant He spent his 
teens (13 to 17) in Iran, Ger¬ 
many and Italy His father, a 
military personnel, once host¬ 
ed a radio show called Gang- 
busters Now a national hero, 
lie was once presented the 
Silver Star for his gallantry in 
action while saving a wound¬ 
ed soldier Name him (Sou- 
rov Ghosh Sindn22) 
2) What are volatile liquids? 
(Sweta Jhunjhunwala, Cal¬ 
cutta 54) 
3) He competed as a swim¬ 
mer in the 1936 Berlin Olym¬ 
pics He represented his 
country in water polo at the 
1952 Helsinki Olympics He 
IS a doctor of law He is also 
thp president of his country s 
national bus company In 
1988 he was advanc^ as a 
nominee for the Nobel Peace 
Prize Who is he? (Subir 
Kumar Das, Guwahati 11) 
4) According to legend (and 
the Kerala tourism dep^- 
ment) how did Kerala come 
into being? (Subrata Haidar, 
Tnbeni3) 
5) Who treated zero (0) as a 
number and showed its 
mathematical opemtioh? 
(Md Imran Calcutta 24) 
6) Which research reactor of 
Iraq was destroyad by Israek 
jets in 1981 ? (Rdhmat Alt, 
Calcutta 14) 
7) It has'recently been reveal¬ 
ed that the i 35 billion QatHiso 

readers 
'On June 28 1838, Queen 

Victona was crowned at 
Westminster Abbey before 

space probe to Jupiter may 
not be able to send data back 
to ttie earth when It goes into 
the planet's orbit in 1995 
Why? (Othello Mazoomdaar, 
BoiaiS) 
0) Which novelist wrote 
indeed, football is the only 
international languaM apart 
from sex‘7 (Ahsan AJi, Caksut- 
ta17) 
9) Why IS AMBULANCE writt¬ 
en in reverse in front of an 
ambulance van? (Sukumar 
Mandal, Calcutta 7) 
10) What do the following 
have in common Redeye, 
SA-7, Blowpipe, Javelin and 
the Stringer? (Swetansu Sek- 
har Dash, Jharsuguda 2) 

ANSWERS 

sei!S8tututMiM|e-nu« 
pjeq-puOq ||8 ete Aeqx (Of 

AaMeA|6pus4duiui 
eq) ui spiQM eqt pedj ueo )8| 

-JO)^ e 'puiqeq uiojjSuiutoo 
$1 eouBinquie ue ji isqt os (6 
ssefiing Auomuv ismsaon (| 

BuetuaojpBj 
buiuoDOunpui }0 esnsaeg h 

tOpeSi ipiBBSei 1(64180 (i 
'B)cin6BUJunKiaig(0 

'aiB4eM)0 puBt am oi esu 
6uuv6 ‘pebeoej qotqM 'ees 
am otui exB-aiueq sig Sung 

‘BB^Bqsx }0 6ut||U( sseipue 
stq 40) ettOlB 9) ‘U4«in«B4Bc) 

•isaiid 'efiuBieABH obot {t 
’(uids'JBme 6e‘tuiodOiit 

-tieui (Buuou 4taqt uBmMistsi 
maiodBAe uamMsp^l {z 

‘(dmiC4miKi<^ 
UBttUON UOGll 

10,000 guests She was 
majestic in enmson velvet 
ermine-lined robes, a dia¬ 
mond circlet on her head 
Some mishaps occurred to 
mar the event The corona¬ 
tion nng, made to fit Victona's 
little finger, was forced by the 
Archbishop of Canterbury 
upon her fourth finger caus¬ 
ing her great pain v^en she 
tnedtotakeitoff An 
BQ-year-old peer, Lord Rolle, 
tripped and rolled down the 
steps in front of the throne as 
he paid homage Awitiemar- 
kffd to a foreign observer that 
Lord Rolle had done it on pur 
pose, his family holding their 
title conditionally upon rolling 
at every coronation Near the 
end of the ceremony a presi¬ 
ding bishop overlooked a 

page in the coronation ntual 
and informed the queen that 
the service was over She 
then retired to Edward the 
Confessor’s Chapel The 
Pnme Minister thought the 
omission did not matter but 
the clergy disagreed after 
muchcoiisultation thestarti 
ed queen was ushered back 
Many of the guests wonder¬ 
ed if she had been ill Afterthe 
newly anointed queen return¬ 
ed to Buckingham Palace 
her first act was to bathe her 
dog’ 

A couple of weeks ago The 
rs/egraphcariied a news 
Item that residents of a town 
in Flonda are bred of living in 
a neighbourhood that has 
street names as Zaheed 
Kanm and Shahnez It you 
lived on a street named Zahe¬ 
ed wouldn't you move?" com¬ 
mented one resident But no 
one wants to change the 
town's name—Kissimmee' 

I'm in an impish mood this 
week, perhaps because of 
the approaching holidays 

Happy holidays' 



JUNIOR WHIRL O Hd Kaufman 

POLE STARLOnly on* of lha four polo-vaultora abovo la daatinad 
to claar tha lolto bar. Which ona?You dacida. 

• SAY WHATI *1 naad a hand,* said the dock. 'I lost a 
tooth,’ said the soar. ‘You’ra braakirtg my arm.’ said tha 
chair. ‘You'ra pulling my lag,' said tha trousers. Can you 
think of some? 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EVES? Tharo ara at laasl sIk dlna^ 
anoaa m drasdng daiaMa batoaon lop and boHom panala. ^ 
qulcHy ean you IM lham? Chaok anaoara wNh Ihoaa bakw. 

'Omasiui s) aoaidiea -g *»»» •! “"0 S OwtaRui« pntxo > auioaiui 
R liad WTO e wwagw ai auapuoB e •! I »****»«0 

DO-RE-M> NOTEBOOK 
Do. re. mi, (a. so, la, ti cJo aitj 
the names ot eight musio.'il noms 
You ara itsked to joir. tyv.) ly 
more ot them to identity r.ubjfU'; 
below Ex. No 1. dodo 

1 Extinct bird 
? Transport tea 
3 Wheel sijrroi.nd 
4. A napping olace 
5 Kind nt a point 
6 Portuguese tolk song 
7 Not good or bed 
8 Partner ot mud 
9 Call It a day 
to US border city 
See If you can get at ic,tsl 

seven correct 
opajK I 01 6 vins o l 

9 njos 9 C)oS r W'J C xiHH 4 

CENTRE FOLDI U!>e a 
coin to tjraw a circle on a 
sheet ot paper. Now. using 
only (he pencil and paper 
ilsoK find circle's approxima¬ 
te ceriiM? Heie's how Fold 
ovoi (or tear off) a corner 
ot pat'er Place corner over 
circle (see below). Indicate 
where linos meet Centre. 
X, IS halfway across 

FUNSPOT 

ON A ROLLI Faster, there. Rover, we re on a roll. Apply the 
following colors neatly: 1—Red. 2—Lt. blue. 3—Yellow. 4—LI. 
brown, >-Flaah. 6~U. green. 7—Ok. browh. S—Dk. green. 











TRIBUTE 

LOVESONG 
STREET 

Today is Kishore Kumar^s death anniversary. We 
remember the versatile genius, on the occasion 

of the I\ijas, with a selection of his rorn^c songs 

Pal, pal, dilkepaas... 
(Film; Blackmail; music: 
Kaiyanji-Anandji; lyric: Rajinder 
Krishan) 

Kvery throbbing moinont, 
You arc close to my heart. 
Life is a tingling thirst. 
Tliat’s what you say 

Every evening yt»ui warmth wafts 
over my eyes, 
Every night is a tclebration of 
memories 
I breathe deeply, and your presence 
wafts in. 
And brings with it a fragrant message, 
Even my heartbeats sing your songs. 
Every throbbing moment. 
You are close to my heart.. 

Yesterday 1 saw you in my courtyard. 
As if saying, bond me in your 
bondage 
What kinship is this, what dreams 
are these. 
Though they are alien, why do they 
seem familiar? 
I remain deep in thought, 
And hesitatingly say, 
Every throbbing moment, 

, jlfou are close to my heart... 

You will wonder, why so do I love you. 
You will think me crazy that I so 
profess; 
These things of the crazy, only the 
crazy understand. 
So kc'cp awakening nfe, keep coming 
in my dreams. 
Every throbbing moment. 
You are close to my heart.. 

Humh ipyarke. 
(Film: Nau Do Cryarab; music 
Sachin Dev Burmaiiflj^c: 
Majrooh Sultanpuri)' 

I’m a traveller on lovesong street. 
And I won’t listen to reason; 
Whoever warms up to me, 
I befriend him instantly... 

Pain is acceptable to me. 
And so is pleasure; 
All kinds of flowers I have 
Weaved together. 
Whoever warms up to mt. 
I befriend him instantly.. 

If my fate is the scorching sun, 
I take respite there. 
If the moonlight is fated. 
In the moonlight I repose. 
Whoever warms up to me, 
I befriend him instantly... 

My heart is my companion, 
[' And that is how I live; 

1 share a laugh with it, 
And we lament together, too. 

Whoever warms up to me, 
I befriend him instantly... 

I’ve stood on lovesong street 
For long, I swear by you; 
Spare me a glance even if 
You speak to me or not 
Whoever warms up to me, 
I befriend him instantly; 
Fm a traveller on lovesong street. 
And 1 won’t listen to reason 

Chingarikoi bhadke., 
(Film. Amar Prem; music: Rahul 
Dev Bunnan, lyric: Anand Baksh 

If a spark bursts into flames. 
The rains extinguish the lire; 
But if the rains ignite a fire. 
Who will extinguish that^ 

If autumn vandalises a garden. 
Spring brings it to bloom again, 
liie garden! vandalised by spring, 
Who will bring that to bloom? 

Don’t ask me who broke it, my tem¬ 
ple of dreams, 
'Fhey weren’t just people, they were 
myidn. 
If a foe hurts you. 
The dear will balni you. 
If the loved one wounds you. 
Who will heal that wound? 

Who knows what would have 
happened. 
And what I would have done; 
I drink, so I am alive; 
If I didn’t, I would be dead 
Let the world keep you thirsty. 
Wine will quench that thirst; 
But if wine parches your throat. 
What will quench the thirst then? 

Agreed, no force can stand up 
To the vwath of a storm; 
The fault is not of the waves, 
Tis the fault of someone else 
Midstream, if your boat is rocked. 
The boatman will take you ashore; 
If the boatman plunges your boat, 
Who will rescue you then^ 

If a spark bursts into flames. 
The rains extinguish the fire; 
But if the rains ignite a fire. 
Who will extinguish that? 

Translated by Anil Grover 
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The, cower etury*' w 

coddnM rare been better 
We ebeerved Kaihr 

CbundhTe bbthday thn 
time in sadness. 

. The orbel memoiy of 
his aseosidnalion kept 
recurring rad it was hard 
tohold brak rae'stears on 
seeing his ever-smUbtg 
face on Doordarritra 
Ktiien SSflii Garewal’s btdi- 
a's Was shown. 
LaditaAgarwai, 
Caicutta 

Beach Talk 

I am sure that the topless 
picture of Europran beaut¬ 
ies on the Goa beach (Sep¬ 
tember 15) will cause 
much concern to some 
'clean minded’ readers 
again! But 1 wonder why 
such s hue and cry is rais¬ 
ed when the Colour Maga¬ 
zine does it V 
, Na&>nal Geographic; 
the most prestigious maga¬ 
zine we see regularly 
here, also publishes nude 
pictures to project the true 
image of the article or 
lifestyle of the people. And 
no one cads the carvings 
in the temples of Puri rad 
Ktudursho‘dirty*. 

I don’t wish , to see the 
Colour Magazine turn por- 
nogrqihic, but I certBinbr 
support tite publishing m 
bora photogrrahs if tiiey 
are approiKiate. In this 
case,abeac;h»abeadt, 
StdMdauttteiiee, 
CakprtB 

g|l the IVaii^ Special Was 
mendy <« wapte of new- 
Uprint It tines oot mtttter: 
in the least to us where ther 
riefa and tenoua go for a 
brriiday. ft wouUi hnra. 
bdeu inoi*. ra«M U you 

. Iwecilaslu^'; . 
CalicottB , 

■ Ifappy don ate here 
■g)^ Of btejfou had stop¬ 
ped US raotic pictu¬ 
res.'This was smne rrael 
BlclqrJhmes, 
Caketia 

9 The features in the TWe 
vtd Spedal were superb. 
The idiotogrrahs were 
captivating and the Ima¬ 
ges ^t -was. very 
meraingfel. 

But why tiuU enlarged 
^ot of nude women? 
lOshore Bhowmik, 
Durgapur 

■ The picture was good, 
but why so smalt? 
AlokeDra, 
Burdwan 

Gandhi: The smile 

H I know some readers 
mil be sendingyou critical 
letters, but I think the 
bead) picture was veiy 
nice. 
SuUrDaa, 
Burdwan 

■ Are nude, wcunen the 
only attraction in Goa? 
Next time, think before 
you use such idctures. 

. >lt was tSttuibihg fo see 
an obscene mcture in 

rri'tiw tnagarine. un aira 
' bra aoMdC'^beauty that 

Grab aDeoii; 
iaaat three .timra.. 
tban Ac pbflfograpb of 
the 'aabml 
beautfes'.—Editor. 

:9 We %ed khttshwrat 
Sifigh’a GOa because we. 
know bis Choioe. You 
should have pubhshed 
some more pictures, 
tiiough. 
ArtaMiahra, 
Cutfock 

MThe issue was good, but 
the nude photoi^rah was 
reriiy in bad taste. 
Shovankl Bdkahit 
Calcutta 

■ The picture of two top¬ 
less belles lounging on the 
beach was in poor taste. In 
an otherwise good issue, 
this was the % in the 
ointment 

R.Aiiddy, 
Calcutta 

■We live in a conservative 
society. Can you imagine 
the embarrassment of see- 
ii% your 10-year-old son 
poring Over that photo¬ 
graph in front of you? 
AjayKShaw, 
Phrabad 

■ It shows tiiat the Colour 
Magarine has grown up. I 
wish you a dynamic adult 
lifehencefordi! 
Tsnveer Singh‘Miby* 
Calcutta 

tt Fm sure many of your 
readers, who will be spend¬ 
ing their Puja holidays in 
(kta, wiS be up in arms 
against tite photograph of 
the topless lady. 
DdXmMaitra, 
pakutta. 

■ Words are not enough 
to describe tite issue. I 
went througb it again and 
again. 
IXeliaaUaSeD, 

TheTelegra[b 
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They also serve who 
stand and shoot off their 
mouths. Who are these 
acid-tongued champions of 
the gab? Why do they do it? 
Are they using their bile 
because they like it that way, 
or are the p^ies using their 
shoulders to shoot from? 

Bolognini’s La Villa del Venerdi 

A first-hand report 
on and pictures from the 
recently held Venice Film 
Festival. 

A selection from 
the paintings of Jaideep 
Mehrotra who held liis 
exhibition recently in 
Calcutta. 
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Fire-eaters. Bazookas. Call them what you will. They also serve who stand and 
shoot 0 

observations on the she A lot of what should have gone 
into die telling of this story can¬ 
not, alas, be told. It is 
unprintable. 

Long before it reaches the stage of 
threatening to attract []TOvisions against 
public obs^ity, the editors' blue pencils 
will have ovmun the reports. And, if it 
got {MSt that stage by some mischance,fal¬ 
ling into the hands of that rare commodi¬ 
ty called the liberid editor, the nuarhines 
would probably rattle and choke at the 
inmacL 

But, if even that were to be set right and 
the story published unexpurgated, it 
would not be the kind of stuff you, dear 
and respected reader, would like to sub¬ 
ject your senses to on a Sundry morning. 

Sardar Sundaijeet Singh Ahluwaiia, 
hon'ble member of the Rwra Sabha, 
thinka, for instance, and very rightly, that 
he is grossly entertaining with his words. 
Only, more gross than entertaining. The 
language he uses is invariably as colou^ 
fill as his patkas, but not always as 
presentable. 

A tyi^cal Ahhiwalia assault would pro¬ 
bably appear something like diis is print; 

that man is such a $#®&*!.... 
In this session of Parliament we have 
$#0*&! in the next session we 
vrin &*m9 these &!0%$** deserve it.” 

On the di^ Chandra ^ekhar's govern¬ 
ment resigned, Ahluwalia and the former 
Prime Minister are reported to have met, 
of an {daces, in the I^riiament lavatory. 
WhHe they were busy attending to their 
urgent neras, Chandra Shekhar mutter¬ 
ed som^ing to Ahluwalia about why his 
leader was behaving in such amateurish 
fashion, trying to bring the government 
down because of what two constables had 
done. 

Ahluwalia replied. 
Having grown up and learnt the rudi¬ 

ments of poUtics in Balia and its environs, 
Chandtk Shekhar must have a fairly har¬ 
dened ear. But subjected to what Ahlu¬ 
walia had to say. even Chandra 9iekhar 
qniddy downed his (Bioti and bolted. 

Ahtewalia is actually at his best—or 
wont—wh«i he is just out of the confines 
of die Rim Sabha where he sure must 
chafe under the excess of order and 
'sobrie^ that at least the rules provide for. 
Each time he leaves the R%a Sabha he js 
like a man liberated. 

He can also be utterly plea^ and end- 
rdy quotable if you hai^ to belong to 
die t^bt part.« the country. Coming 
acrosaaBengali, 1» will siV, ”Oh, nqr bu» 

ness is in Bihar and my politics in Delhi. ! 
but 1 was brought up in Bengal and also 
'have a Bengali wife." 

Encounters with Biharis need only a 
small alteration. "Oh, my family is in 
Bengal and my (ralitics in Delhi, but my 
main business is in Bihar." But dare char¬ 
ge him vrith duplicity, someone in the 
Rajya Sabha tried the other day and suffer¬ 
ed the consequences. But suffering at the 
hands, or mouth, of Ahluwalia is not, as 
several Rsjya Sabha members would 
vouch for, rare. The best they can do is 
expunge what he says, but he says what 
he has to say all the same and, much to 
the exas(>eration of his critics, seems to 
enjoy doing it. The only one who comes 
close to outshouting him in the Rajya 
Sabha is the other battering ram and 
member of the so<alled shouting bri¬ 
gade, Ratnakar Pandey. 

Probably as frequently expunged as 
Ahluwalia, Pandey is a bit of an animal 
lover, like Maneka Gandhi. Actually, his 
love for animals surpasses Ms Gandhi’s, 
for the latter has more vegetarian tastes. 
"He is like a vegetable, 1 could have him 
for breakfast," she is repnited to have sud 
of Nilamani Routray the day he was instal¬ 
led as her senior in the ministry of 
environment. 

Animals, in the main, populate Pan- 
dey's vocabulary; “kutta", “gadha", "billi”, 

Irritated, Raj Naiain, 
the Union minister, in 

full public view 
referr^ to a certain 

orifice in his anatomy 
and blasted back, 

*Whyareyou 
shouting about the 
power situation in 
^nt of me? Power 

will not staitflowing if 
you phigit in here’ 

“chvha" frequently e^afie his mouth, 
and he keeps endowing human-beings 
with their attributes. 

Ratnakar Pandey, not unusually for 
someone who comes from Varana^, is a 
master of Hindi; he abuses the language 
as if it were his slave. His tongue lies in 
his mouth like a hammer, liberally put to 
usrfor his party, often at the expense of 
his own image. 

The Narasimha Rao government may 
not be too comfortable with Pandey in the 
Rqya Sabha ("You exist at the mercy of 
that Sati Savitri called Sonia Gandhi," he 
oncetold the Prime Minister), but thepa^ 
ty has, in times of trouble on the floor, oft¬ 
en found him extremely handy. 

One of the best w^s to scuttle an 
uncomfortable debate is to turn PaniKy 
and his volume on the oppodtion; Shout¬ 
ing at the top of one’s voice is still after 
all, a democratic form of behmdour, 
though not always civil. 

The Ri^a Sabha had a sober and orde^ 
ly two daj^’ business in the recently con¬ 
cluded session and some wonder^ Mt 
was mere coincidence that on thoae two 
days Pandey’s mouth was out of order, fi>r 
he had cut his ui^ier lip while shaving. Or 
so they say. 

With Dr Subranuuiian Swamy, 
none of the problems wifii the 

aesthetics of language are to be encounte¬ 
red. He is, for a start, not at all abutuve 
and, the good Tamilian Brahmin that he 
is, believes in keeping his tongue spotless¬ 
ly clean. 

Even his lies are white. 
And sometimes he applies to tnidi 

what he learnt at Harvard: economy. 
Recently, for instance. Dr Swamy claim¬ 

ed that during his short stint as Union 
commerce minister he has. as if 1^ 
ma^c, created an ex{)ort surplui The 
reality, however, was this: During the per¬ 
iod he was commerce minister, extreme 
restrictions were placed on imports 
because of economic constraints and 
because of the downfall in imports, 
export figures rose in comparison. 

A little earlier, he had returned from 
the United States announcing to flie 
world that he had V.RSingh trafiped on 
the Fairfax issue. He even said he had a 
ta{>ed conversation with the Fairfioc chief, 
frtehael Hershman, in which he had said 
dial V.RSingh had ordered an inquiry 
into the assets of some prominent Indians. 

"The tape is there,” he inriMed; only, 
he would not play it. "Takes too mudi 



time, it w a long conversation.” Soon eve- 
rybo^, including Dr Swatny himself, for¬ 
got about it 

One of the things Dr Swamy is remem¬ 
bered for is bis statement in 1979 that he 
would become Prime Minister of the 
country within a decade. Few people have 
the panache of Dr Swamy ^en it comes 
to ^ng sUch embarrassing questions. 
Dr Swamy feigiis no embarrassment at 
aD. “It is true I said it and 1 am not &raway 
from that, the only thing I lack is a politi¬ 
cal base,” he would say without batting 
either of his eyelids. 

While most politicians would want to 
hide associations with such personalities 
as Adnan KhashogiP, the first thing Dr 
Swamy (fid on his return from a luxury 
tour of the arms dealer’s Marbdla estate 
in was to .speak to journalists. He 
was just keeping the record straight, but 
it gave him some currency at a time when 
Dr Swamy was finding it somewhat tough 
to get into the headlines. 

n was during this time that he spoke, 
repeatedly, and almost convincingly, of 
leading a militia across the Palk St^t to 
capture Sri Lanka, or at least the island of 
Kachchathivu, off the Tamil Nadu coast 
But, then, the IPKF was sent to Sri Lanka 
and Dr Swamy did not have to exert 
himself. 

By the time Che IPKF came back. Dr 
Swamy was on to other things. Within a 
midter of months, he had hanunered toge¬ 
ther a lovely niche in a government 
(Sandra Shekhar’s) that he was in the 
habit of crediting himself with forming. It 
was, according to Dr Swamy, to have last¬ 
ed ”full five years md will go on even after 
that” but despite his best ^orts, the Con- 

— 
Subramanian 

Swamy is not at all 
abusive and believes 

in keeping his 
tongue spodessly 

clean. Even his lies 
arewliite. 

And sometimes he 
iq>plies to trudi what 
he leamt at Harvard: 

economy 

gressQ) decided otKerwise. 
The other teacdier-tumed-politician, 

Prol K.K.Tewari, also known as ‘Kakka- 
I ji Kahin' Tewari or 'KK-47' (he actually.^ 

tries to be more lethal than the gun with 
his statements, but seems to have some 
problem with aiming his fire) is actually 
no professor at dl. 

He rose to be a lecturer and then, per¬ 
haps, a reader, at Patna’s B.N. College 
which is closed more often than it is open, 
which mi^t be one reason why he treats 
tile nation to such overdoses of fiowery 
En^ish, not htm^ had enough of^rtu- 
nity to fling it at his ^dents. 

Just a recent (vetbatim) sample: "Bare¬ 
ly a couple of months of Rajiv Gandhi’s 
gory assassination vdiat Sta Ram Kesari 
has done is the ultimate in blasphomy 
and even by hiwown standards his abomi¬ 
nation stinks to the high heavens. In his 
raptilian pursuitof power and in his obsce¬ 
ne anxiety to please those who are...Sita 
Ram Kesari has deliberately done this 
dirt to the revered memory of a martyr. 
This desecration of R^iv Gmdhi’s sacred 
memory has been perpetrated by a per¬ 
son who was the self-proclaimed monkey 
and the high priest of aD the canonical wis¬ 
dom of the I^iv regime, by a fabled fixer 
and archetypal r^ederdealer...” 

”Prol” K.K. Tewari can also be extre¬ 
me^ lit^wy in the statements he makes, 
making particular use of Shakespeare 
who must turn in his grave every time 
Tewari decides to quote him. He is believ¬ 
ed to have referred to Dr Faustus in one' 
of his moments of wit and rage (for Tewa¬ 
ri, the two come entwined) and when ask- 
^ who Dr Faustus was, he replied, with a 
conspiratorial wink, "He was a homoeopa¬ 
thic doctor I remember from my 
childhood.” 

Dubbed the hero of the zero houP by 
the former Lok Sabha Speaker, Balram 
Jakhar, (Tewari must love the epithet) he 
is not one to take back his words, but at 
least on two occasions, he has had to pay 
for them. 

Once, for alleging that Giaiti Zail Singh 
was harbouring terrorists ui Rashtrapati 
Bhavan (he was dropped from the coun¬ 
cil of ministers for this, albeit briefly) and 
vdien he said during a debate that Jaipal 
Reddy’s aipiments were "as twis^ as 

(his leg” Jaipal Reddy is afflicted by 
polio). Tewan apolo^^ profusely for 
the utterly insensitive and crude state¬ 
ment and paid for Redch^’s lunch that 
afternoon. 

'TVrari’s more powerfohBihari cousin, 
X diief minister Laloo Praaad Yadav, 

can.also be more entertaining for, unfike 
Teviw, he has a ribrant sociu base whkh 
provides him the stuff tiiat goes into the 

* making of nxMtcrfthefomousstatements. 
Most of his quott^ quotes, fiir 

nil 

Afumalsyinthe 
main, populate 

Ratnakar Pandey’s 
vocabulary.... His 
tongue lies in his 

mouth like a 
hammer, liberal 
put to use for his 
party, often at the 

expense of his own 
image 

instance, are based on the buffalo, tiie 
Yadavs’ masroL When accused of using 
the state government aircraft too mudi, 
Lidoo retorted, “So what do you think, just 
because I am a Yadav I wfil ride buffaloes 
aD my fife?” At a recent conference cd 
doctors in Patna to come to grips with tiw 
lethal kda azar etfidemic, he again caitw to 
the defence of buffaloes. 

'The doctors made a case that the flea 
that spread kala azar breeds on dung and 
cattle urine. Laloo dismissed tiie idea 
»immarily. ‘Dung and cattle urine,, ;pre 



antispetic, we have been using them for 
diousands of years to heal wounds and as a 
tilaJIt on our foreheads...look elsewhere for 
what is reqionsibie for kala azar.” 

The self-styled ‘Robin Hood of Bihar' 
has, in the past, performed some 
Sherwood forest acts and mouthed some 
gems in the process. When he arrested 

f—llll-1 
Devi Lai had actually 

used a more 
colouifid, 

vernacular word (to 
describe Inder 
Kumar Gttiral), 

which was 
eventually 

translated as Svimp*. 
That the original 
word itself, like 

many other t}iing$ in 
diisstoiy.was 

unprintable speaks 
for itself 

LK. Advani and halted his Rathyatm in 
Bihar Inst year, he said nonchalantly. “Oh. 
It was easy. Advani’s rath was not W by 
some A^wamedha Yagya horse that he 
could not be stopped.” 

When there were reports some time ago 
that his government mi^t be dismissed 
because of the poor law and order atuation 
in Bihar, he mounted the pulpit and took 
on the Centre. “Am I some daroga or 
havaldar tliat I can be dismissed? I am a 
chief minister and 1 was not born out of tlie 
womb of some raja or rani, 1 was born out 
ofthe ballot box.” 

Yadav came into his own some time in 
1987, when his political mentor (now his 
arch enemy), Devi I^, was bulling 
dirough vith his Opposition unity moves. 
Strange are the ways of these men: In 
those days Chaudhaiy Devi lal wa.s ufung 
Laloo Y^av as a battering ram against 
Chandra Shekhar and the late Hemwati 
Nandan Bahuguna, who were botli 
opposed to the idea of unity without any 
ba»c understanding on ptt^rammes and 
prindides. Yadav rri^ a name for himself 
climbing onto every platform that Devi Lai 
created as part of his unity efforts and 
calling boA Chandra Shekhar and 
Bahuguna ‘kaafoerru” (devil). 

He was a great favourite of Devi Lai’s (all 
this was strictly before Yadav chose to side 
with V.P. Sitijgh on the Mandai issue) 
perhaps because the Haryanvi Jat chieftain 
saw in the man shades of himself. 

Lai, if anything, is more given to 
fantastic hyperbole and rustic repartee 
than Laloo Prasad Yadav liimself. 
Remember his famous threat at the time 
he was leading the Nyaya Yudh in 
Haryana? “If Ifojiv Gandhi does not agree 
to n^ demands I shall turn into a Cory 
Aquino and make a Marcos out of him.” A 
week later, when the threat seemed to 
have had no impact he issued yet another 
warning: “I shall surround and choke New 
Delhi with a seven-layered human 
chakravyubajust like the Seventh Fleet of 
America." 

During the Haryana elections of 1987, 
which he won in a landslide manner, Devi 
Lai was at his populist best One of his 
main slogans was: “Just let me come to 
power and get hold of foe machines that 
print currency notes. Sablre vaane nyare 
Hear (kxmga (I will make everyone very 
prosperous).” When he lost all the 
diffovnt elections he contested last May 
and June, he was equally quotable, and 
almost made it seem as his def^ had 
actu^ been a great victory. “Main I.pk 
Salfoa aur Vidhan Sabha chhor ke jan 
sabha man aa g^atya boon 0 have left the 
Lok Sabha and Vidhan Sabha and come to 
foepeof^).” 

But Ms best to date came on his sons. 
When Om Prakash Chnitala was caught 
amuniing watdies into foe country, he 

said, “Poor fellow, he is a simpleton. The 
dcvci ones smug^ and get away with it, 
my simple son got caught." ^d on Pratap 
Singh, who campaigned for foe 
CongressO) and yet was given 
chairmanfoip of the Haryana Tourism 
Development Corporation wfoen Devi Ld 
became Haryana chief minister, he said, 
“Pratap Singh speaks too much against 
me, 1 gave him to job to shut his mouth.” 

When asked once why he gave all his 
sons high positions, he retorted: “Apne 
laundoa ko aabin,to kya Bht^ Lai ke 
taundon kobanaoonga?Qi not my own 
sons, should .1 give foe positions to Bha- 
jan Lai’s sons?)" On another occasion, 
when he had grown a UtUe embarrassed 
about his sons' activities fit happens; 
sometimes), he quietly turned his back to 
foe journalist asidng a question on h and 
went off to sleep. Chaudhary Saheb's staff 
tlien intervened and toid the journalist to 
leave since Chaudhary Saheb had decid¬ 
ed to take some rest 

Around the time foe Janata Dal was 
breaking up late last year, Devi I.al was 
throwing adjectives (or invectives, if your 
prefer) at his political rivals with a 
vengeance. V.P, Singh became "one of 
foe many sins 1 have committed", Arun 
Nehru was routinely referred to as "Wob 
mota, paintwala" and poor Inder Kumar 
Gujral, the external affairs minister, had 
to live with being called "a wimp”. 

Devi Lai had actually u!«d a more 
colourful, vernacular word, which was 
eventually translated as ‘wimp’. That foe 
original word itself, like many other 
things in this story, was unprintable 
speaks for itself. 

Prof. K.K. Tewari, 
also known as 

<KakkajiKahin’ 
Tewari or‘KK-4r 
(he actually tries to 
be more lethal than 

the gun with his 
statements, but 

seems to have some 
problem with aiming 
his fire) is'actually 
no professor at all 



'IlCTltcn it came to public andcs and 
V V putting people on the defensive with 

BtartSng utterances, the late Raj Natwin 
(he achiaDy revelled in his image as 
baflbon at large) would have taught Devi 
Lai a lesson or two. He probably did, for 
Devi Lai was (ot a long time a pupil of 
Chaudhary Charim Singh and fcu Narain 
was for a long time Chaudhary Charan 
Singe's great friend and adviser-inchief. 

Soon after he became mini^ for 
health and family wdfere when the Janata 
Party won in 1977, Fby Narain took a trip to 
Rae Bareili, from wiiere he had trounced 
Mrs Indira Gandhi The power situation in 
the area was abysmal and the audience in 

People come in 
thousands to 

Rithambhara’s 
meetings* just as they 

w^dtoany 
outrageous tanmsba. 
Not eveiyone, after 
all* certainly not a 
woman* tal^ the 

dais and issues forth 
with slogans like 

7'ambulagega 
dboom dhaam se, 

bamboo lagega 
dboom dbam se* 

one of his public nwetings began 
protesting. IrnMed, Ibq Narain, thellnion 
minister, in full public view referred to a 
certain orifice in his anatonqr and blasted 
back, *Why are you shouting about the 
power situation in front of me? Power will 
not start flowing if you plug it in here.* The 
audience was too shocked to protest any 
further, well and truly plugged. 

On anodier occa.sion, at a rally that the 
then Prime Minister, Morar^ De^, was to 
attend, diere were some “Raj Narrun 
nwrdabad’’ slogans. Rq Narain promptly 
lay across the pedi to be taken by the 
Prinw hGniater and said he was dead 
because (here were ’murdabxi'' slogws. 
Securityinen got frantk; as the PHme 

Subjected to what 
Ahluwalia had to 

say* even Chandra 
Shekhar quickly 

downed his dhoti (in 
the Parliament 

lavatoiy) and bolted 

Minister’s arrival drew near, but Riq 
Narain would not get up. “Only if you now 
shout Rgj Narain *iindabad' can I come 
alive again and vacate die Ifrime Minister’s 
path," he demanded. “Ri^ Nar^ 
at’ndabads'finally had to be idiouted to get 
him out of the wav. 

When he went <hi an ofBdal trip to 
England, Rgj Noain scandalised .all by 
sitting cross-legged ait an official bant^et 
and washing his hands in the main dish. 
When asked vdiy he had done it, he 
replied, “Oh, I know about you English and 
your Eng^ haints. I hm read 
!3idkespeare and Milton, Shitton and 
Hilton, but 1 do not see how we are worse." 

West Bengal too, has its quota of 
bazookas led. indisputably, by the men 
from Malda, Aba Baatat Atiar (RmbI 



dirow Jyoti Basu aad his entire 
{ovenunent into the Bay of Bengal. A 
stoor, periu^ apoayphal, woven around 
diis is that Ghaid Khan Choudhuiy and 
Fyod Basu happened to meet once in 

made a name for 
himself climbing 

onto eveiy platform 
Di^ia, the Midnapore sea resort Bjasu 
was looking towards the sea and 
Choudhuiy wondered why. The West 
Bengal ddef nunister tum^ round and. 

Tou have thretiened to throw us into 
Ihe Bay, I am tiying to see-^^ere we win 
endup.” 

Ghmi Khan Choudhuiy has long been 

that Devi Lai created 
as part of his unib^ 
efforts and calling 

both Chandra 
Shekharand 

tiying to win the state for the Congressfl) 
iM has even tried such appealing 
variations nf Subhas Chandra Bose’s 
bmous slogan as ”Give me your blood and 

Bahugiina *katdneim* 
(de^) 

[ shall give you dectoiai VKtoty”, but to 
liftle a^ You don't get too hr with 

electoral pobdes if you keep on asking 
people to take up sien guns, do you? Or if 
you are in the haWt of going back on 
promises, like {^iya Ranjan Das MunahL 

When Das Munshi left the Congress 
ages ago, he announced that people could 
iiame their dogs after him if he ever 
rejoined. He did rejoin die Congipss, after 
aD, and Jyoti Bam had an^er gre^ 
onehner to offer. *No, no, we win let Ins 
promise pass, dogs are very dear to u&” 

Rilhamhliara. the venom^poudng 
VHP activist who caDs herself a Sadhvi, 
but ^aks like a demoness, has also 
pronused never to contest elections and 
one doesn't quite know d die wiU have to 
eat crow, for the HIP is trying to perniade 
her to enter the fray from Am^i if the 
Congr^p fields Sonia Gandhi. 

An indication of the kind of fire she 
spews in her public speeches and the kind 
of emotions she generates is the fact that 
several of her speeches have had to be 
banned and her entry itiidf restricted for a 
wdiile in communal^' sendtive states like 
Uttar Pradesh and GttiaraL 

Another is that evra the BJP leadership 
is a bit sensitive about during the platform 
with her. ^ distorts history in Ae most 
vile fashion, calls people names (a mild, 
printable example the way she refers to 
Syed Shahabuddin, calling 1^ the Shah of 
the buddhi-heea, the kiag of die brainless; 
Vishwanath Pra^ Sin|d> is rderred to as 
Vlshwanag Pratap Singh; and Mulqum 
Sinfih called Mulla Mulayun) and exhorts, 
very openly and miUtantly, communities to 
confront each other. 

She has an iqiped, tiiough, and people 
come in thousands to her meetings, just as 
they would to any outrageous tamasha. 
Not everyone, aft^ all, certainly not a 
woman, not yet, takes the dais and issues 
forth with slogans like ‘Thmfru bgega 
dboom dhaam se, bamboo bgega dhoom 
dbaam se”. 

Another of her favourite, and 
provocative, dogans is, “EkAli ke upar dus 
Bigrang BtM’. But nobochr seems to be 
able to heh) it Taking notice of her rabid 
oufoourings and banning her has, in foct, 
proved counteil»YxluCtive. %e becomes 
more popular every time they take action 
against her. 

Ritiiambhara is surely a firewater like 
those mentioned before her and, like 
them, she thrives on that image. But die 
important difference is thd she is 
genuinely dangerous vrith her words. 

The othm one ean afford to laugh at 
after the culture shock, for tiiere is a 
certain innocence or, at worst, hot/ftnil air 
about tiieir kind of loudmouthing. As Nefl 
iOnnock once told fdlow membm of the 
House of Cominons, in a democracy there 
is tile te d>eak and tiie right to be 
wrong and both are used extendvdy. ■ 



MASTEROFNONE 
Or, what does SunU Gavaskar have that you don’t? P.L Bhandaii explains the 

consequences of being a jack of all trades Self'praise is no rerom 
mendation, but I ran 
justly claim to b« a cul¬ 
tured man. 1 have tra¬ 

velled far and wide and speak 
nmny languages, most of 
them now rusty from disuse 1 
am well read and can conver 
aeon almost every subject As 
a student. I stood first in 
physics and captained the 
Cricket XI 1 also had a flair for 
the written word and was told 
that one day I would make my 
mark as a writer 

Why is it, then, that I have 
never distinguished myself in 
any of these disciplines? 
What has Gavaskar got that I 
haven’t? Or Khushwant 
Singh? Or Sam Pitroda’ 

I will never forget the time 
during the war when a group 
of us were sitting in the bar of 
the old Island Hotel in 
Cochin, guzzling beer and 
watching the camouflaged 

ships in tht harbour 1 must 
have said something witty 
because everyone was laugh¬ 
ing and looking at me admi¬ 
ringly 1 was regarded as quite 
a fellow in those days 

Tlien 1 heard a voice from 
the table behind us "Just a 
dilettante " 

I hadn't taken much notice 
of them before, but now I turn 
ed around and took a good 
look Both were Americans in 
drab GI uniforms with 
shoulder patches that were 
stiangetome some new tech¬ 
nical outfit maybe, I told 
myself They were both 
young, as were most service¬ 
men in those days, and I put 
them in their middle twenties 
Both were dnnkmg that horri¬ 
ble concoction called a 
whisky mash 

Ihen 1 notued that one of 
them had ash blonde hair. 

cropped close to her head in 
what was known as the page¬ 
boy style The crumpled mate¬ 
rial of her tunic failed to con¬ 
ceal the treasures that lay 
beneath. She was a lovely giri 
by any token, and I felt a thrill 
go through me when she fla¬ 
shed me a smile when they 
got up to go 

1 never saw the girl again, 
nor her companion, but that 
one sentence has always haun¬ 
ted me “Just a dilettante” 
This depressed me at the 
time, and does so now, even 
when I looked it up and found 
that there were favourable 
connotations to the expres¬ 
sion It’s the adverse meaning 
that bugged me. and always 
will 

Is this why 1 never reached 
the lop of those snowy peaks? 
I’ve come pretty close, but 
just fiuled in the last lap I've 

had opportunities enough, 
God knows, and readers may 
remember when the Prime 
Minister asked me to tackle 
Fidel Castro at the time of the 
missile crisis of 19^. 

The fate of the world hung 
m the balance and here was I, 
involved in high-level discus¬ 
sions that might decide the 
fate of human civilisation. In 
the event, nothing came out 
of those talks, as Nildta 
Khrushchev pulled the rug 
from under my feet, so to 
s|>eak, by capitulating to John 
F Kennedy But I had had 
good pow-wows with Fidel 
and with Che, and die spot¬ 
light played on me quite a bit 
for a long heady moment. 

Then there was the occa¬ 
sion in London, some years 
earlier, when I collared Ern¬ 
est Beidn and told him dial it 
would better behove the 
Labour Government if Britain 
were to return our art treasu¬ 
res to Indian museums where 
they rightfully belonged. 

'^e issue was causing an 
unnecessary amount of suspi¬ 
cion and hostility, I told the 
foreign minister when 1 met 
him at the home of Alfred 
Hckering, who was hi|d> up >° 
the Commonwealth Iteladons 
office and whom I had culdvat- 
ed earliei in Canada. Ernie 
Bevin listened intently and I 
think 1 bcoied a point or two. 
but then I got a r^ht royal 
rocket from Krishna Menon, 
«^o sent me a note in irate gre¬ 
en handwriting: "You should 
know your pUix. I^lOs don't 
go hobnobbing with Cabinet 
ministers. Fhat job is done by 
HCs. Don’t let U happen 
agaifs-VKKM" 

The high commissioner 
got nowhere with HMG, as I 
might haw toU him well in 
advance. Even though the 
Labour people made a show 
of affection for our sodalist 
minded envoy, they roaBy hat- 

10 



ed his guts. He again flared up 
at me when 1 got the directors 
of Madame T^ssaud's to put 
up an efiSgy of Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi in their fomous wax 
museum, for which purpose I 
had obtained, in record time, 
all the necessary parapheme- 
lia, including the charkha, the 
chs4)pals and the one-dollar 
watch. “This sort of thing is 
done at HC level," Menon chi¬ 
ded me. “I would have dealt 
with Sardar Patel, not with a 
mere secretary." Everyone 
knew that the Sardar didn't 
have a minute of his time for 
ourmaninLxindon. 

Let me tell you about when 
! sold—almost—1.000 mil¬ 

lion dollars’ worth of Indian 
textiles to Nigeria against 
petrol for which that country 
was prospecting. Tlie progno¬ 
sis was excellent, as were the 
long-term clauses of the pro¬ 
pose contract. Look at the 
savings in foreign exchange if 
the deal had gone through! 
General Irons! had become a 
rather good fiiend after he’d 
installed himself as Presi¬ 
dent., and Shastriji was all for 
it, but the scheme collapsed 
when the good general got rid¬ 
dled with bullets during a 
coup and the PM had a heart 

attack at Tashkmt. The fol¬ 
lows in finance and other mini¬ 
stries didn’t help mudi dther, 
putting spoke after spoke in 
this promising wheel. 

In Khartoum, when Azhari 
was Preadent and when the 
whole Arab world looked up 
to Sudan after Egypt, ^ria 
and Jordan had bm humbl¬ 
ed by Israel in the war of 1967, 
I took a carton of sandalwood 
soap to the palace during one 
of my customary visits. The 
President’s face lit up. “Do 
you know,” he asked, sniffing 
at the box, “we in Sudan value 
sandalwood more than gold? 
Now. if you could get out...", 
and he summoned an aide 
and made him type out a list of 
wooden chests, oils, soaps 
and various cosmetics made 
out of the fragrant, precious 
sandalwood. 

“If you can guarantee a 
regular supply of these," the 
Pnwident told me, “we could 
sign a barter agreement wher- 
by you get all the short-staple 
cotton you want fi-om us with¬ 
out touching your own hard- 
currency reserves." 

As this scheme was near¬ 
ing a happy ending, I found 
myself transferred from 
Khartoum, and on the very 
day that I was flying by 

Middle-East Airlines to Bei¬ 
rut, the captain had a messa¬ 
ge deliver^ to me saying that 
he had just heard on the wire¬ 
less that Azhari had been over¬ 
thrown and that a junta head¬ 
ed by Genera] Numeri had tak¬ 
en over. Down the drain went 
another goldmine! 

However, no regrets. Easy 
come, easy go, as they say. 
My day will come, late though 
it may be. Wliat are money 
and fame, anyway? Fleeting 
things, not worth the sweat. 

1 was musing thus when my 
cousin Bansi dropped in for 
his usual libation. He listened 
gravely, took a small sip of 
scotch, then a bigger one, and 

said to me: Hie trouble with 
you is duft you’re ia^, bone 
lazy. You’ve never trM hard 
enough. You give up too easi¬ 
ly. You like the ftin of the 
chase, but lack the killer 
instinct." 

He helped himself to ano¬ 
ther doubfe peg and conti¬ 
nued: “Look at Jimmy Con¬ 
nors. He’s ail old man in ten¬ 
nis terms. Yet he took on 
players half his age at the US 
Open and knocked the heU 
out of them. In life, as in sport, 
you fight to kill. It's your 
death or the other fellow's. 
Important milestones on the 
road to the top are, one, 
aggression, and two. perseve¬ 
rance. You don’t have enough 
of either. Oh, you’ve had a 
measure of success, but only 
a small measure. Inst^ of 
this, you might have had the 
whole shebang. If you weren’t 
such a dilettante..." 

That word again! Afto* all 
those years it hit me like a 
rock fidling on my head. But 
Bansi is a wise oM crow and 
knows what he’s talking 
about. I.et’s face it—the rea¬ 
son why 1 never got to ffie 
peak of Mount Everest is 
because I’m not that sort of 
guy. Not a climber. Not a 
pusher. Only a dilettante. ■ 

• Stamps: 1 wish to 
exchange 1000 stamps of 
about 46 countries for a two- 
in-one taperecorder in good 
condition. Write to NilovDas, 
CD-98/2 V.K. Nagar, liurga- 
pur.713210. 
• Cot and paintings: I would 
Uke to exchange one wooden 
cot and old p^ntings for old 
coins or things of correspond¬ 
ing value. Contact B. Dutta, 
18/lC Jamir lane, Calcut¬ 
ta-700019. 
• Study materials: I wish to 
exchange the American Edu¬ 
cation Aids and Institute of 
Management Studies’ coach¬ 
ing material for C.AT *90 for a 
Yashica camera or anything 
else of corresponding value 
Contact B.R MuMetjee, 
16/A Khanpur Road. Nak^, 
Calcutta-700047. 

• Bi^cie: I offer a Hero rac¬ 
ing bicycle in good condition 
for an ordinary bicycle of any 
make. Write to Ashok Bhow- 
mick, 87/9 A.K. Mukhetjee 
ihrod, Baranagar, Calcut¬ 
ta-700090. 
• Stamps: I would Uke to 
offer 500 stamps including 
some very old ones for a scien¬ 
tific calculator or a Sony Walk¬ 
man or anything of equivalent 
value. Contact K.K. Ahmed, 
C/o Ms A. Amir, G.P.O. Box 
862, Calcutta. 
• Stereo record player and 
binoculars: I would Uke to 
exchaiige a Bush stereo 
record player and a of 
binoculars for a two-ioone 
tape recorder of a reputed 
company or a Sony WaUmnan 
and a good typewriter or 
anything of. cone^xmding 

value. Write to Geoff Cullo- 
den. Block A, Suite 4,4 Grant 
Stteet, Calcutta-700 013. 
• TVcabinet I offer an Enco¬ 
re model TV cabinet in brand 
new condition for anything of 
corresponding worth. Write 
to Mal;^ Mukhetjee, P 30A, 
Senhati, Behala, C^cutta-700 
034. 
• Textbooks: 1 offer Numeri¬ 
cal Ekamp/es in Physics by 
Brjjlal and Numerical /Y10- 
bJ^s in Chemistry by ^n 
for two textbooks on econo¬ 
mics and political science suit¬ 
able for higher secondary exa¬ 
minations. Write to Rimita 
Sur, 48/1 P.K, Ganguly Road, 
Bally, Howrah-711201. 
• Diaka: I widt to nKhange 
a few condensed fltwy di^ 
for anytiuqg of correspond¬ 
ing v^. Contact Bibhas 

Ghosh. 3 Balak Dutta Lane, 
Calcutta-700007. 
• Study materials: I wirii to 
offer Brilliant Tutorials’ Elite 
two years’ course materials 
an d also Agrawal’s study mate¬ 
rials for'90 for anything of co^ 
re^nding value. Write to 
Amit Rastogi, 15/3 Rahim 
08tagarRoad,Caicutta-700 045. 
• Walkman and tape recor¬ 
der I offer a Sony Walkman 
and a Philips mono t^ l«co^ 
der for a stereo of any good 
make. Write to Joydip fil¬ 
ial, 3/lC Northern Avenue, 
Paikpara, Calcutta-700 037. 
• Scientific adculaton I 
wish to exchange a ixrJ^SQ 
P-1 Casio scientific cakul^or 
for anything of correspond¬ 
ing value. Write to Prof. Asit 
Misra, 3 Balak Dutta Lane, 
Calcutla-7C0007. 



- RIES 
Maich ?1—Apr# 20 

Th« sun ingresses 
_ your seventh angle 

of awareness end Intuition. 
That in turn spelts success. Octo- 
ber'23to25l8for maklngper- 
sonal as well as professional 
efforts, and consequent ttfum* 
ph. Romance. hobbies, 
children, entertainment and 
amusement are on the cards. 
Look forward to good news. 
Fuse work and friendship, socia¬ 
lising and business deals. 

AURUS 
■ Apr# 21~~May 20 

• The main trertd of 
- the week will be inter¬ 
mittent gains which flick off 
and on like the -beams of a 
lighthouse. Many of you are in 
for a venture and an adventure 
too. That should keep you migh¬ 
ty busy. Last week's trends of 
trips and collatwration now 
receive a fillip. Loans, funds, 
biveetmenta and capital-raising 
make an important quartet 

-^ EMINI 
W May 21—>lune 20 

* Your think-tank' will 
- be hugely activated 

and stirred. Travel plans and a 
blueprint for action and enterpri¬ 
se wW be definitely made, it is 
absolutely certain mat you will 
mem and deal with every import¬ 
ant people, including perhaps 
a seul*mste. Lively dates are 
October 23. 24. 25, 28. 29 and 
30. Around October 28, perso¬ 
nal and heatth issues also sur¬ 
face lor you. 

ANGER 
■ Jure 21->July 20 

As me moon sexti- 
_ les Venus, me 
name of the game is contacts, 
research, money, fancies and 
haart-mrobs. Legacy, lottery 
and loans, too, have their say 
and sway. October 21 and 22 
are for news and views, Octo¬ 
ber 25 and 26 for work and 
eittertainmant. Now is the time 
to entertain your friends and 
dartinga. 

I—^EO 
July 21—August 21 

^ Laos will Sing this 
- week. Nostalgia will 
have you by the mroat. New 
experiences await you too. A 
journey, perhaps wtth a stop¬ 
over, is indicated. It could mark 
a milestone in your life. An offi- 
dat engagement or even a wed¬ 
ding for the faneyfrse Is on the 
ear^. This is also the right 

time for a major business allian¬ 
ce or an association. 

“ityi IRGO 
Wf August 22—Sapi 22 

■ Your fortunes may 
-experience a rever¬ 

sal. You will be working hard 
as the sun enters your angle 
of job. profession, occupation, 
pets, projects and relationships 
wim colleagues, your boss or 
subordinates. That does not 
mean you will not find time for 
romance and socialising, 
though. 

BIRTHDAYS 

OdoMraO 
Mercury Mktile Jupiter: 
Changes bn the work fibnt are 
foreseen. Perks, promoiion, ibm- 
ance and ttn^jl^r are me- 
other trervds for you- This is a 
btfthyear to tekS risks. Be 
innovative. , « , 

Oetobtr 21 
MbOn. sexiMe SSfum: Yeki 
be cdnsoHdatin^ ybirr poSifioh 
and that wM be wonderful. For 
me bfidbie. marriage is hrf the 
eardb. CoRaboraebne imd fktk- 
upk »e alsofsmd. Children, ffbb- 
biM and outings complete.. |fle 
picfure. 

OetolW.;22:' 
Moon square ilranua-Neptuiie: 
While the going cotdd be 
tough, noming is ever .tdsl fif 
the test shot hM heen tted. Meis- 
oury also, helps mu sb 
m dbatadieck Money .wW dome, 

you. po.fiot foae heart. - 

Ortnilif 23 

In IBRA 
j Sopt 2S-Oel 22 

This week should 
-be a time for fun for 
Librans. Children, communica¬ 
tion, sports, joy and entertain¬ 
ment are its main trends. The 
full moon makes the next week 
interesting too. Mars, in your 
angle of valour, enterprise, bro¬ 
thers. sisters and relatives, 
helps you to defeat your ene¬ 
mies. Learn to control a light 
situation and that is essential 
now. 

roaSaturti, . eweryatingwllfflol 
; go according to ptam. Thera 
' dmld be delays and hiictms. Bal¬ 
ter discipline yourself to herd 
work and see that me heart 
does n<a runaway withi^hgi^. s. 

CkitotMr 24 i 
Moon trine Jupi^; ..Supaiss 
and new ventures is me name 
of the game An offioial angege- 
tnam or even a marria^ is j 
quite on the cards. The, heaim • 
of elders and family mirmbers j 
tnighf causa anxiety I 

Merbury A ' 
jM^' ppckat.:'' j^frriiTMiMfPV';br 
brokdrtiga -mcMM 'yOMthae^; 

. Those kv importiexpert; 

Vou. 'die 90 'ihcuned; , f. 

- CORPK) 
OM 23-Nev 22 

This week's tran 
- ate house, home, pr 
party, renovation, decoraito 
tnstakation of gadgetry or fflad 
nary and raladonahipt wl 
eiderB. in-laws, parents m 
wHh the big boss. It wW be 
turning point for many Sa 
pios. The olhers trends a 
Immigration, e long ati 
abroad, strong ties, lom ai 
funds, buying and selling. 

- AQITTARIUS 
Nov 2S-Ok 20 

Outatanding opport 
-nities are ahead I 

Saggitarians. Those in 8lnr 
theatre, advertising, joumalisi 
space research, aviation ai 
inventions will stiiko It luck 
Many of you will be enUstk 
in clubs or playing a promlne 
part at futKtions, meetings ai 
conferences. Travel and go< 
news are the other high^ 
of the week. 

-^ APRiCORN 
Dae 21-Jan IS 

^ Finances and fami 
_ are singularly focu 
ed mis week. That means fan 
ly dinners, reunions, buying, s# 
ling, trading, investing, dee 
and contracts, fund ral^, sai 
ing a policy, picking out ba 
gains and s^ra-atlng the chs 
from the grain. Romani 
blooms. Friends prove tru 
Children give joy. 

- QUARIUS 
Jan 20-Fab 18 

An efficient handtin 
- of plans and aven 
will be nacesaaiy mis wael 
Expenses wHI soar. But if w 
be weH worm it. Expect au 
picious event to warm yoi 
haart. Eventful dates bra Oeti 
bar 23 to 26, for news, viewi 
travel and domestic affairB; Ooh 
bar 28 and 29 for an intornu 
tion explosion and communia 
tion; and October 30 and 3 
for work. This is osrtainly a 
emotionally surcharged w^. 

- ISCE8 
Fab IS Maitth 20 

Mood fkictuationi 
- travel, bizam exper 
anoes and atrange encounter 
are the mein trends Ic 
Piicsans. This la a time for tn 
mendous imallactual as wall a 
meierial atimulation, a seemln 
paradox. Love, money, prc 
petty, contacts, oommunicatlo 
end new aasignmenfo cotr 
ptete the aoene tor you. Heall 
aafeguards are a riwai. 



The Venice Film Festival, which ended recently, had nothing very stimulating to 
offer. In the mediocre fare, it was not surprising that the Soviet entry, Urga, won 

the Golden Lion. Swapan Kumar Ghosh does a rundown 

The emphasis at this year’s Veni¬ 
ce Film Festival recently was on 
‘big’ directors, on what the Itali¬ 
an newspapers dubbed grand/ 

firmc (designer labels), usually reserved 
for Valentino, Armani, Versace and their 
foiends. Never in his five-year term had 
festival director Guglielmo Biraghi suc¬ 
ceeded in putting together a competition 
programme that included the films of so 
many world class directors. 

The festival line-up included films by 
lean-Luc Godard, Terry William, Peter 
Greenway, Werner Herzog, Manoel de 
Olivera, Chantal Akerman, Derek Jar¬ 
man, Jerzy Skolimowski, Istvan Szabo 
and Nikita Mikhalkov. 

There were more US films thati ever 
before: three in the compelitiop section, 
Mike Nichols’ Regarding Hedry out of 
competition, and 22 yankee films from 
the Thirties in this year’s retrospective, 
named. Before the Hays Code. 

It was also a festival to be remembered- 
for its Ital'ian films. Three were in competi- 

Danieie Costantini’s Midsummer 
lion; Fabio Carpi's Necessary Love, 
Emido Greco’s A Simple Storyand Marco 
Risi’s The Invisible Wall 

While in 1990 the festival looked lo the 
future with the works of Spike Ix‘C and 
Jane Campion, this year looked bat;k to 
the recent past. The festival which started 
with Luc Besson’s Atlantis and <‘nded 
with Luchino Visconti’s all time great. 
The Leopard, included 21 films in comije- 
tition and 14 out of competition. 

Ten other films were screened during 
the International Critics’ Week and eight 
were shown during the morning scr^ 
nings, featuring the best of Italian 
movies. Glen Close, Ben Kingsley, Den¬ 
zel Washington, Eddie Constantine and 
the 87-year-old John Gielgud, who starr¬ 
ed in Greenway’s film, were among the 
big names that attended the festival. 

As Biraghi explained, the films includ¬ 
ed in the lt)91 festival respected man’s 
relationship with the environment, whe¬ 
ther in the China of Zang Yimou, or the 
Patagonia of Herzog or the magical isle of 
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(ireenway or tlu- Mongolia of Mikhalkov. 
“11 may only bo a (xissing fancy, but it tru¬ 
ly KOf ms as if the films n'floft a particular 
monuTit in history." 

When Ilirughi had b*Tn apix>inte(l the 
curator for a slop-gap festival in 1987, he 
had said that it Would be a “slim festival", 
lifter he was officially appointed by the 
Biennale, he said, “I think 1 can finally 
. laim it has put on weight." 

This yi-ar's 0{M‘ning film, AtlaiHis, was 
tbout a man who wants to be a fish. 
Plough French director Luc Besson had 
leclared that he would not have his film 
icrei'ned at any festival, Biraghi succeed¬ 
’d in getting the film. TTiere was another 
{ood documentary. Anima Mundi (The 
ioul of the World), directed by (iodfrey 
Reggio with music comfxjsed by Philip 
ilass. “I searched through the best mate- 
ial available on this subject,” said Bira- 
fhi, “and discovered a common denomi- 
lator emerging; interest in the 
ndividual.” 

Italian films, directed by Carpi and 
ireco, were in com{M-titiun. T)ie Italians 
vere also represented by Mario Monicel- 
i and his film. Rossini! Rossini!and Fran- 
resco Maselli with his film. The Dawn. 
\nother major event was tlie presenta- 

Which would you find more attractive? 

ONE EXPENSIVE SAREE OR 



Jean-Luc Godard’s AUemaffte NeutZero Derek Jarman’s Edoardoll 

labs in the UK. Rotunno unearthed the ori- of the festival is that world class dir(!Ctors about two men in the context of mountain 
ginal negative and found producers in faled to present world class films. Take climbing. The main part is, however, play- 
RomewhomadeitpossiblefortheTechni- Herzog, for instance. Werner Herzog, ed by the mountain, Cerro Torre, an incre- 
rama process to be ‘re-invented*. After representative of New German Cinema, dibly bizzare granite tower south of 
months of work in London and Rome, who made one of his best films, Patagonia—the most difficult peak to 
Rotunno achieved his goal. Fitzcarraldo, in 1982, could not live up to climb and the greatest Alpine challenge. 

What emerges from a general analysis his standards in Cry of Stone. The film is One of the two men has conquered 

VEARS OF YOUTHFUL SKIN! 
Tta fact is, you don't get a chance to wear an expensive saree more than three times 
a year. And then there's your youthful skin, your most attractive possession. 
People admire it every day. Wouldn't you like this admiration to last for years? 

You can, with Oil of Olay. For the price of one expensive saree you 
can possess enough Oil of Olay, to keep your skin looking youthful, 
for the next 10 years! 

Oil of Olay is a special blend of fluids that's amazingly similar to 
your skin's own natural fluids. So even though time takes away 

the fluids from your skin. Oil of Olay instantly 
replenishes it. To help your skin and you, 
look as youthful as ever before. 

And that's something no saree can ever do. 

OILo/OLAY 
it's worth the youthful look. 
Available in both creme and lotion form. 
Oil of Olay is also known the world over as Oil of Ulay, Ulan and Ol.i/. 



8(KKMn<lrt IiikIi (m ak*' tin olhir is Ihe 
world s loj) siKirts clinil)» r ()n« o*fln in is 
middleaK* (I Hu otlii r voiiiik Altiu foot 
ol C<iTo loni tiuy riiially imtt And 
Iheii rivaliy linns into i liilltr (linibinK 
dm I that h is i fatal oulionw 

lln film IS bas< d on a vt ty old id« a of 
youth (h ilU n).'ini; old agt Flu film 
though (It nililK lacks Mason thoiiKh 
well ctaltid il lacks stnsitivily IVter 
(iM«iiu IV s film /Vos/vro s Hooks bas 

Sylvester Stallone and 
OmellaMuti in John 
IjMidis’ Oucor 

"if 

II 

Mira Nair s 
Mis»i9sippi Masala 

given a minor 
award for its story 

fund screenpl^. The 
theme is nothittg biLt 

e 1- li* "i', 1 ' -y 
.‘V O' - ■ 

(d on Shaktsptaiis Pu I impost was 
txtlusivcly consfnitUd as a musical 
motif Prospe ro the tx duke of Milan 
has been (xilcd along with his daughtei 
Mnanda to a rt mott island by his brother 
Antonio and hts brothers ally Alonso 
the king of Najiles Prospero tutus the 
island into an t (let tic haven of Renaissan 
(< kaming pit tonal imagery and classic 
mythology 

Hu film IS presented in opera fotm 
with Its e xpt t ted extravagan/a But the 
complcxitv of the thtme has not been 
hanciled propcTly due to tin filmmakers 
d( sire to deviate from conve ntional i me 
malu form 

lU II KiiiL4'sit \ .Mul \nn i (.l.is'v ■■ m 
I .ihjnC .tii'i 's / '.imoir \t <csN^i/K 

M*'* • 
.f ^ 

W,«.' ■ 

► - ’S 

A 

■I#'’- 

Claudio Sestieri’s Barooco 

Istvan S/abo’s English film. Mooting 
Venus was a disappointing expcnence It 
was diffieult to believe that this was the 
same S/abo who had made Mophislo in 
the early Eighties fhe film tells the story 
of a Hungarian condurtor who is fed up 
with his life m the West and wishc s to 
return home to Budapest Tlit maestiu 
IS however, caught in an unexpected and 
liberating love affair that upsets his life 
The film is based on an old fashioned 
idea the confrontation between love and 
family ties 

Derek janman is evidently completely 
at ease with his own homosexuality but 
he belongs to the generation for which 
gay liberation was and remains a stnig 
gle He makes his point clear in his latest 



film tdwatd Ii based on Chnslopher 
Marlowe s play The film ncilhir distorts 
nor reduces Mai lowe s text, but is preten 
tious and uni dimensional Jerzy Skoli 
mowski's W Door Key, on the other 
hand, suffered from an improbable plot 

The awards went to mediocre films as 
there was no other choice And that 

was the greatest disappointment The 
finale was spe< lacnlar, but the response 
to the winners was expectedly cold 

The Golden Lion went to the Soviet 
entry, Urga, a film by Nikita Mikhalkov 
The word, Urga, as explained by the direc 
tor, means the symbol of love solitude 
and power in the vastness of the steppe 

Istvan Szabo*a Meeting Venus 

lii'N' lit liiii' '' 

in a parabk River Phut nix was awardt d 
best at tot awaid for liis ptifumiaiKt in 
My Oh/i I’livdle Idaho in tin rolt of a 
siret I hustlti in Portland liltla Swinton 
was t host 11 (or hi t oiitstantling pt rform 
anti in tdwardll h an 1 iit (lOtlatd s Gt / 
many W was tht jury anti Italian Senatt 
Awartl winntr At cording to (lOtlard It 
IS an absoluli ly f.intastii film in a litt ral 
SI list of ihf wort! A film b iv d tin tht it 
unirication of 1 ast and West Kitlin (lit 
film bi ings lorth niinit rous tjui stions 
and imagt s imagt sand question-- 

Mira Nan s Mississippi Masa/a wasgiv 
en a minor awaitl for its story anti st rtt n 
play Tht thiinc is nothing but a cliche 
tht treatint nt is worst 

Satyajit Kav s Agantuk t rt atcil a si nsa 
tion with Its theini to what i xti nt is tht 
civilised society It ally civilivd’ flu film 
ultimate 1> won thi IIPRI SC I Inlt niation 
al Critic spnze 

Many of tht Italian vit wi rs fell that the 
film depicted the profound init rac tion bet 
ween natuic anti human life But the 
Western critics thought differently Fhey 
did not wish to i onsider it as one of Ray h 
better films 

The film howevt-r was not subtitl 
ed in Italian and been given an ill timed 
slot, almost at the end ot the festival wht n 
some of the complex films had left tht cn 
tics exhausted Hardly tht best of odds ■ 
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ART 
AND 
SOUL 

A selection from the 
paintings of Jaideep Mehrotra, 

which were exhibited 
in Calcutta last week 



7 DAYS 

AH Informtion given 
onthese peges is 
aecurite at the Hme of 
going to press 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Anjati: Talkie Show House 
(Sluixlas Bhaiiiiri Street; 
5r>2;i7()) Hiooii 

An award-winninK Tiini by Mani 
Kathiiam, starring child artistes 
Shamli, Shnilhi and Aniii. The 

Hirected by lawrence H'Souza 
and witli music by Nadecm Shra- 
van, the principal attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi: Orient (Bentinck 
Street; 281917)--4 shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Uhatt, 
starring Aditya Pancholi, Mohsin 
Khan, Varsha llsgaonkar, Paresh 
Kawal and Anuradha I’audwal. 
'Hie music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
# Saudagar: Plite (S.N. Raner- 
jee Road; 24138:1)--2.1.5, .5.30, 
8.45. 

A film by Subhash Ghai, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Kaaj Kumar, 

V* ■ . 

A-'-" 
'' •' *'' ’ • '1, 

. 

Tapa.s Paul and Indrani Dutta in Pad Param Guru. 

musicisbyllayaraaja 
• Dil Hai Ke Manta Nahin: 
Jyoti (la-nin Sarani; 241i;i2) -4 
shows 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahesh lih.'ilt, the film stars 
^mir Khan and Pooja Bhatt. Hie 
music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• First Love I^etter: Paradise 
(Bentinck Street; 28.5442)— 12, 3, 
6,9. 

Manisha Koirala and Vivek 
Mushran are the lead pair Tlie 
film is directed by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi lahiri. 
• Henna; I otus (S N. Banerjee 
R<iad; 242664)—4 shows. 

Dirwled by Kandhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this film 
are Zeba Bakhtiar, Rishi Kapoor, 
Ashwitii Bhave and Stieed .laffrey. 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 

I Saajan; Majestic (Raft Ahmed 
wai Road; 242266) —4 shows. '■V 

A scene from Debar 

Jackie Shroff, Vivek Mushran, 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Kher 
and Amrish lAiri. Tlie music is by 
liixmikant Pyarelal. 

Bengali Films 

• Debon Rupbani (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 5,5341.3), Anina (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 359561), Bharati (S.P. 
Mukherjee Road; 474686)- 1,4,7. 

Tapas Paul, Indrani Haider, .San- 
dhyarani, Debraj Roy. Anuradha 
Roy, Joy Sengupta, Uttiyo Rahut 
and Satya Bandopadhyay compri¬ 
se the main cast. "Hie film is direct¬ 
ed by Amal Roy Ghatak and the 
music is by Mrinal Banerjee. 
• F'ati Param Guru: Kadha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 5,5304,5), Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road, 
754567)—3 shows. 

Directed by Biresh Chattetjee 
and with music by Ravindra Jain, 
the film stars Tapas Paul and 
Indrani Dutta along with Papiya 
Adhikari, Nayana Das, Utpal 
Dutt. Anup Kumar. Subhendu 

Chatterjc'e, Manoj Mitra, Kaushil 
Baneijee, Arun Mukherj<‘<;, Man 
mat ha Mukherjee, Bulbul Chou 
dhury and Lily Chakraborty. 
9 Si^ni Go Si^jani: Minai 
(Bidhan Sarani; 552753), Bijol 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 7534&). 
C'hhabighar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road; .3.52740)--3 shows. 

A Tanin M^umdar film, starr¬ 
ing newcomers Sanjib Das Gupta 
and Mahaswela Roy. The music is 
by V. Balsara. i^oy Das, Mrinal 
Baneijee. Kami Bhattacharya and 
Kuchil Mukhopadhyav. 

Theatre 

• Byabhichar: Circarena (6 Raj: 
Raj Kissen Street; 
3.38465)—'Ihurs. at 6.30 pm; Sat. 
Sun, and Jiolidays at 3 pm & 6.,^ 
pm. 

The main cast compri.set 
Debika Mukherjee, Satinalh Muk 
heijee, Goutam Das, Arun Baner 
jee, Subrata Sen Sharma and Miss 
Papia. with .Siipriya Devi being f 
major attraction. 

Mahasnveta Roy and Sanjib Das Gupta in Sa/aoi Go.Saiani 

A': 
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• Emon JacU Hoto: Bwwaraope 
(2A Rjiia R«j Kissen Stmt; 
S53262>—Thura. at 6.30 pm: Sat., 
Sun. & holidays at 3 pm & 6.30 pm. 

Written aad diteiled by Sat^ 
Bandopadhyay who also acts in 
tlds pl^ a!o^ with Kali Banerjee. 
Pap^ Adhikari, Deepankar De, 
Mamt Mukhetjee, Goutam Chak- 

Tmm Kumar. 
• Gluttak Biday: Star (79/3/4 
Bidhan Sarani: 339369)—Thurs. 
at 6.30 pm; Sat., Sun. & holidays at 
3pm&6.30pm. 

The play stars Soumitra Chat- 
teijee, Madhabi Mukhetjee, 
Taran i&imar, Piyali Chatte^ee 
and Rabi Chose. Drama, music 
and direction: Soumitra 
Chattetjee. 
• HodichiietB IQ!: Kashi Biswa- 
nath Mancha (Canal West Road; 
355S98)—Thurs. at 6.30 pm; Sat., 

Sun. & boUdtQ'sat 3 pm & 6.30 pm. 
Dilip Roy, lily Chakraborty. 

Bimal Dev, Utpd Roy. Debika 

Mitra. Saraswati Banetjee. Basabi 
Nandy. Dulal lahiri, Arinam 
Ganguly, Jnanesh Mukhetjee and 

HOUDAY SPECIAL TRAMS 
B09 HowratvOalhl Special (via Orand Ctioitl): Dep. Howrah on Octo¬ 
ber 20, 23,25.27 and 30, and November 1 and 6 at 14-55; Arr Delhi at 
21-30(nexlday). 
BIO DeHtl-Howrah Special (via Orand Chord): Oep. Delhi on October 
20,22,25,27 and 29. and November 1,3, and S at 12-40; Arr Howrah at 
15-I0(nextday). 
BO Howrah-Oahta Dun Special (via Orand Chesd and Falai^ad): 
Oep. Howrah on October 21,22.25,28 and 29, November 1.4,5,8,11. 
15,18.22,25 and 29, and December 2 at 22-45: Arr. Dehra Dun at 15-10 
(third day). 
100 Dehra Oun-Howrah Special (via Faiaabad and Orand Chord): 
Dap Dehra Dun at 22-30: Arr. Howrah at 13-15 (third day). 
Howrah-New Jalpalgurl Special; Dep. Howrah on October 20 and 27. 
and November 3 and 10 at23-00; Arr. New Jalpaiguri at 12-45 (next day). 
New JalpatBurl-Howreh Special: Oep. New Jalpaiguri on (October 21 
and 28, and November 4and11at15-45;Arr.Howrahat06-00(next day). 
Mowrah-Chhapra Special: Dep. Howrah on October 26. and Novem¬ 
ber 2,9,and16at22-35: An Chhapraat 14-50 (next day), 
Chhapra-Howrah Special: Oep. Chhapra on October ^ and 27, and 
Novembers, lOand 17at 20-15; An. Howrah at 12-55 (next day). 

I’l.llU's 

Anusrr^ comprise the mam cast. 
• baat fongmahal (76/lB 
Bidhan Sarani; 337986)—^Thuri. 
at 6.30 pm; Sat.. Sun, & holidays at 
3pm&6.^pm. 

The cast includes Suirita Chat- 
teijee, Reshma Singh (Bombay). 
Subhasis Mukheijee, Pranab 
Rasak. BijoU Burman, Bani Baiier- 
]cc. Miss Sovona, Miss Bobby, 
Miss befall and Sunit Das, who 
also directs. 

Spt I i;il 1 \ t niv 

23 October; 0.30 pm 
Dinchara Vaidic will stage Saoli 

, Milra's Naathah»ti'Anaathabat. 
At Academy of Fuie Arts 

(Cathedral Road: 284302). 
26 October: 6.30 pm 

Paramayu Sangha presents 
Pancham Vaidic in Saoli Mitia's 
play. SaathabaliAnaathabat. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978), 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura tlmaa ars for Calcutta. Figuraa in brackata danota tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

I nlirn.it 

CBleiittB>BombBy-Lendon4taw 
y«fc: Oep. ffi): AI-101 at 0040. 
Beinbay>CBi»utta>BBngkek- 

»; Arr. (5): Al-30e at 1830; 
:AI-306i 

Tokyo: 
Dep.(5}:AI-308at 1040. 
TokyO'Bonokok-caieutto- 
BoMoy: Arr. (6): AI-300 at 11^; 
Oep.(e):AI-3Ntt1930. 
iemlooMM-Caloutta: Air. (7): 
AI-132/132Sat 1046. 
* Moaoow Bh^UvCalcutto; Arr. 
(4):SU-S37et1^. 
' Calotttta-8hor)ah-Hoeeow: 
On. (4): SU-S38 at 1725. 
* Vaaaaw-Taahkant-ICaraohl- 
CaleiittoHanal; An. (2); SU-541 
00640; Dap. (2): SU-S41 at 0750. 
‘ Hanal^alautta-Karaeht- 
yaaMunHSeaeow: An. (2): SU- 
042 at 1615; Dap. (2); SU-S42 at 
ISIS. 
Amhan^aleiitta: An. (4); RJ-1S4 
at 0645. 
Catoutta-Ammani Dap. (4): Rd- 
ISSjttw. 
-t- ivoharaat>Abu OhabI* 
CUeiata Banalieb; An. (1): RO- 
063 at 1045:^(1); RCM63 at 
1200. 
BiicSwiiC *)»C6ro 
1648; Dap. (1):Rdito4 02100. 
CalaiillMlMWpara: Dap. 12):- 
80416 O IlSOand Dap. (4): dt)- 
42001310. ^ . 
BkHMafaCOoiaa: An. e«h 
41601026and An. (4)i80420O 
1210. , , „ 
QaiauMwOenabak: Dap. (2,4,7): 
SroJoeSSESap. (L 3.6): T(^ 

tadoMitoutta. An 2 4 7)- 
tolSBoliCftAn. a ^*6): TQ- 
31301240. 
CibwBi KaBiooidii: Dap. (2.4. 
S, 7)1 IC-747 at ie00; DiP- (1.8) 

RA-214 at 1455. 
KathmanduKlaleiitta: An. (2, 4, 
6, 7); I074S O 1945; An. (1. 5); 
RA-213at 1355. 
Coeuna4)baka: Dap. (i, 3,5.6): 
IC-723 at 1330.Dap. (1,2.3,4,5. &B(34)S2 O (305. Dap. (7); BQ- 

lat1820,Dap.(5,e):BQ^O 
1835, Dap. (1,T % 4); BGMOS O 
2020. 
Dbak»«aleulla: An. (1, 3, 5, ffi: 
IC-724 01500,An (1,2.3,4.S, 
6): BQCOI O 1225, An. (7): BO- 
m 01710, An. (5,«; BO^ O 
1S56, An. (1, 2, i 4): 804)87 o 
1940. 
Calctilla-CbllliaQng: Dap. (2, 5): 
BG-606 O 0905. 
Wttywt^CdCuWa: An. (2, 5): 

CatcutiiHl^; Dap. (2): KB-106 
at 0900; An. (2): K&105 at 0600. 

Caleiitla4onbay: Dap. (2): AI- 
101 O 0040; Dap. (6): AI-309 O 
1930. 
Bembay-COoutta: An. (5); AI-306 
01830. 
DObhCOeutla: An. (1):AI-13280 
1046. 

MlmnAMInM WHKKtKt 
COciittadMbl: Dm. (dally); 1C- 
20300700and IC^O 1750; 
An. (lOlly); IC401 01205 and IC- 
2540 2260. 
COeutia-Boimbay: Dep. (daily): 
Krl'ra O OSOO and IC^ 0.1855, 
An. (ddv)rtC-274 01900 and IC- 
1750 0755. 

COctma Madraa; Dap. (daHy): 
IC-765 O 1700; An. (deH^; IC-7S6 
at2210. 

COatiBa Bawgalerei Dap. (1.2,4, 

Printod hare la the ragular Indian AIrtInaa aehadula. This 
la, howavar, subjoet to changa. Paaaangore are adviaad 
to kaap track of announcamantt mada by Indian AlrllnM 
In tha preaa. For aaaittanea, thay may contact (city offiea) 
263390,264433,26241S, 26254B, 282667 and 262909, and 
(airport) 589433. 569637, 569941,267007 and 204433. 

6.7) : 10-7710 0620: An. (1.2.4. 
6.7) : IC-772 01200. 
Caieutta-Rancbl-Patna- 
Uicknow-DOM: Dep. (daily): IC- 
4100 0710 
Oalhl-Lueknow-Patna-Ranebl- 
COc^: An. (daily): IC-409 O 
1620. 
COcutta-OuwahOI; Dep. (daNy); 
IC-229 O 1340, Dep. (1, 3. 5, 6); 
10-729 at 0730: An. (daHy): IC-230 

Ea6arvleaman’a Caaob Bar* 
vloe (AbHnaa Houaa to Cab 
eutia Airport): Daparturaa 
from Airllnaa Houap O 430 am, 
530 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.<to pm. Daparturaa liom 
COouBa Airport dapandi upon 
ttia anival ofsio IHgMa. 

o 1640. An. (1.3.5,6): IC-730 O 
1040 
Caletitta-Agarlala: Dap. (dally); 
IC-7410 Oeaoand IC-743 o 1330; 
An. (dallyj: fC-742 at 1100 and 1C- 
744 m 1560. 
Caleutta-Pait BWr: Dap. (2.4,«: 
10265 at 0530: An. (2; 4. 6): K> 
256 at 1000. 
CaietrttoPort BWr-Car Moob«: 
Dap. (1): 10287 at 0530; An. (1): 

at 1220. 
CalButlB'Taapur-Jarhat* 
~ - uaa; Dip. «: 10213 at 

i. Oapr@, 6, n; 10213 at 
I; An. a 4): 10213 at 1550, 

1148. 
0600; An. j2,4): 
An. a 6,3^101 10213 at tioos. 

_ ^ j} Dap. (1): lO 
221at1300.1)ap.(2.3,4,6.6.7): 
10221 at 1100; An. (1); t02IS at 
1620, An. (2.3,4.5,6,7): 10222 
at 1320. 
Caloutta-Olbrugarh; Dap. (2,3,4, 
5.6.7) : 10201 «1400; An. (2,3. 
4.5.5.7) :IC-202at1730. 
Calcutta-Bllehar-Imphal: Dap. 

10255 at 0600;An. ((taHy): 
10256 at 1055. 
Caleutta-Imphal'DImapur- 
Caleutta: D^. (1.3.5,7): 0257 
a 1145: An. (1,3,5,7); 10257at 
1540. 

Caiaitta-Bhubanaawar-Neapur- 
Hydarabad: Dep. (3.5.6): IC^ 
a 1650; An. (3, 5 5); 0270 a 
2040. 
Caeima4Ntubaneawar: Dep. (1, 
2.4.7) : 10260 a 1650; An, (1.2. 
4.7) ; 10270 at 1910. 
CaeuttoHydanbid: Dap. (l, 2, 
4.7) : lOOT a 1730; An. (1. 2,4, 
7); 10278 a 2230. 
Caieutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
Madiaa; Dap. (1.2.4.9): 10542 a 
1000. 
Madraa-Viabakapatnam* 
Caleulla: An. (1,2.4,6): 10541 a 
0915. 

Caleutta-Aaairtala-Kallaabahar: 
Dtp. a. 4); ^-729 a 0710; An. (2, 
4): a 1120. 
Calautta-BbillonB-Aaartala- 
Catenai: Dap, (1.3,5,6): PF-TOl 
a0710,Oap,(n:PF-70iai210; 

*Natodbil|aaweaeiae4Nia4ah<iaiHaBenacapawKwBahi-TaaMep^^^ ♦NesafcdghaenCaeiai Brnatok rabmiaeneCsleato^twOhai^Oiiaai 
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Arr. (1. 3. 5. 6). PF-702 at 1120 
Arr. (7): PF-702 at 1620 
Caicutta-Agarttla-Slichar: Oep. 
(7): PF-729A at 0710; Arr, (7): PF- 
730Aat1140. 

Calcirtta-Jamslwdpur: Dap. (1,2, 
3.4.5.6) ; PF-717 at 0630, Dap, (2, 
4. 6); PF-717A at 1330; Arr. (1. 2, 
3.4.5.6) :PF-718atO02S,Arr.(2. 
4.6) :PF-718Aat1525. 

Caleutta-Aurtala'Ataawl: Dap. 
(2,4,8,7): PF-705 at 0855; Arr. (2, 
4,6,7): PF-70e at 1300. 
Caleutta-Apartala-Aiiawl- 
Caicutta; Dap. (1,3, 5): PF-705A 

oapartwa EASTERN RAILWAY 

Up Tbns Hannah Tims On 
2311 1840 DaBiHWka MaH c40 2312 
3006 1840 AmmsarlMl 846 3006 
3003 2040 Bombay MaH via Allahabad 13-16 3004 
2381 8-15 Alr4ond. (Nsw DsHN) Ex- 

prass via Qaya-Varanaal 
bap-Tuao, Thun A Sat. 

18-00 2382 

Ait-MM. Frt. A Sun. 
2303 8-15 AlhCond. (Haw OsHd) Ex¬ 

praaa vis PMna 
bap—Mon. Wad. Fri. A Sun. 

1840 2304 

Am-Mon. Tuaa. Thura. A Sat. 
2301 1840 Haldhanl Expraaa 5 days a 1140 2302 

OapartUN SOUTHEASTERN AnM 
RAILWAY 

Hannah 
■ombay Mall ^ Nappur 
Qttanlall (Bom^) fivma 
Ahmadabatf Eapraaa 
•ombay Eapnaa via Nappur 
Cwomandal ^Hadraa) Ex- 

2373 2340 

2647 13-15 

Dap Moo. Tuaa. thuia. Fil. A 
Sun. 
Air—Tuaa. Wad. tliure. Sat A 
8iin< 
Nbn^ (Jammu-Tawl) Ex- 
maaa TrFWUy 
bap—Tuaa. FrI. A Sat. 
AnH-Tuaa. Wad. A S«. 
Piabandial (Qonblvur) Ex- 
niaaa 
bap-Mon. A Thura. 
Ar^-Tbuia. A Mon. 
Door Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 
IMayan Abba Tootan Ex¬ 
praaa via Main Una 
AfflrRaar Expraaa 
OalN Janata Expraaa via 
Main Una 
Uwhnow Expraaa 
MMdla Bnnaa 
Kanmip (Ouarahall) Expraaa 

11-10 2374 

4-15 2548 

ianpalora Expraaa 
Dap—Tuaa 
An^un. 
Tala Elaat Expraaa 
lapat Eqnaaa 
Eambalpuf Expraaa 
RaneM HaUa Expraaa 
Purl Fxpraaa Via Cur.ack 
JaparaMtti (Purl) Expraaa \Aa 

Ohauli (Bhubanaawar) Ex¬ 
praaa 
Tirupall Expraaa 
Eaat Coaal (Hydarabad) Ex- 

CoaMaW Expraaa 
Ammo! 
OwNifNir CipfiM 

Purulla Expraaa 
Dap—Excapi Saturday 
Arr—Excapt Sunday 
OuwahaU • Howrah - Trivan¬ 
drum Caniral Expraaa 
Monday only 
THvandnim Canbal - Howrah 
• OuwahaU Expraaa 
Saturday only 
Cochin Itebour Tatmlmia- 
Ouwahall WaaUy Expraaa 
(via Vlaakhi^atnam A Howrah) 
Thursday only 

Dap—Wadnasday 
Air—Friday 
Jamatour TMraUy Expraaa 
Dap—Tuaa. Thun. A Sat 
Arr—Mon. Thun. A Sat 
SanUnlbatan Expraaa 
Chambal(Qwattor) Expraaa 
Dap-Sat ASua 
An^Tvas-AWad. 
EMpca (bidon) Expraaa 
Dap-Tuas-.A w2!^ 
An^-Sat A.Sun. 
Ehaldlpuii)(Chopan) Expraaa 

Tarmlmia Waakly Expraaa 
(via Howrah A Vlaawiapatnam) 
Saturday only 
Cochin Harbour Tarmlmia 
•uparfaal Ermraaa (via 
VIsakhapalnam A Madras) 
Dap-FrI. A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa. A FrI. 

Tims On 

7-00 6004 
840 8001 

15-05 2858 
545 8033 

1540 8028 
1140 2842 

1345 2612 

10-20 8014 
2240 8012 

7-30 8006 
645 8016 
540 8008 
7-45 8410 

21-20 2822 

4-16 8080 
14-55 8046 

11-20 8016 

22-15 — 

1345 2601 

1345 2648 

22-16 — 

1346 2851 

Qorakhpur Expraaa 
Dap A AH'—Sunday 

7-30 2152 

3143 1840 Dartaabnp MaH 8-45 3144 
fill 1»^ DaM Expraaa via Mam Una 740 3112 
2557 740 Kancharyinga EiMraaa 20-ffi 2558 
3153 21-40 Qour Eimraaa Tnl 3154 
3151 11-20 JammiMIml Expraaa 1640 3152 
3133 2045 MuM SanlExpraaa via 1240 3134 

99Q 1^ 
3103 1540 •hagbathl (Lalpola) E&pwM 1045 3104 
5185 12-40 Chhapra Expraaa TtlwaaMy 440 8158 

D^ A Ati^-Vm. a Sun. 

WaaMy Expraaa (via Hownin 
A Cuttack) 
Wadnasday only 

— 14-10 Banaatora CIMliiwahaH 13-46 2873 
Waamy Expraaa (via Howrah 
ACul&d^ 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 Fabw-Cochbi Haibow Tar- 22-15 — 
mbius waaMy Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thuraday ordy 

— 14-10 Cochin Haibpur Tormbiua- 13-45 2808 
rant wwOf Bnitit ivm 
nowrm; 
fvsmwraQf OTiQr 

EMOUIWES: For round Iha Mock InlotmntlonotfaalatwHnEway 
brains, plaoao dW S8854644 lor tn-comina bainBi 303B3M4 ter 
an olhar InlorWiattea For Mfsrmailon abeHl laaarvaltena on aO olhar teterWialtea For Mfsrmailon abeHl raaarvaltena on 
EosMiii and SoMh Eastern Nonwaya boMo, dW 381808 (from 8 
am te 8 pm on washdays and t am to 2 pm on Bundaya and 
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SHARAT KUMAR ROY (1897-1962) 

Renowned paleuntolu^st 
and an exp«1 on meteorites 
and volcanoes. Sharat Kumar 
Roy was born at Shyamnagar 
in Nadia on Aujpst 27,1897 
His father, Nabin Krishna 
Roy, was a PWD engineer 
Sharat Kumar studied at St 
Columbus, Hazaribagh and 
later, joined Bangabasi Colle¬ 
ge, Cateutta However, before 
completing his graduation he 
left for London, accompanied 
by one of his schoolmates, 
I^a Bose. 

Roy could not do much in 
England with the Rs 125 his 
parents had sent and left for 
the US in 1920. He took up 

port himself and completed 
his graduation from IlUnois 

University in 1922 TWoyeais 
later he obtained his Mastei s 
degree in science, and later a 
PhD from the University of 
Chicago. 

He began his career as an 
assistant paleontologist at the 
New York State Museum, 
Albany. A year later he moved 
to the Field Museum of Natu¬ 
ral History at Chicago as 
assistant curator of invertebr¬ 
ate paleontology, a position 
he held for nine years. The¬ 
reafter he did a three-year 
stmt as curator of geology 
after which he was promoted 
to the rank of chief curator. 

Roy is perhaps best remem¬ 
bered as the first Indian to 
undent an Arctic expedi¬ 
tion as a member of the 

Rawson-Macmillan Arctic 
Expedition of the Field 
Museum in 1927 There he 
discovered various kinds of 
invertebrate fossils on which 
he wrote two books. In 1928 
he led the Captain Marshall 
Field Geology and Paleontolo¬ 
gies Expedition to 
Newfoundland 

By then a US citizen, he 
came to India during World 
War II in 1945 as Major in die 
USAirForce After25year8 
he met his mother at her 
south Calcutta residence (57 
Rashbehan Avenue), sketch¬ 
ed above 

Roy was a Fellow of the 
Royal Geological Society, the 
Royal Geographical Society, 

UK, and the Geological Socie¬ 
ty of America Besides, he 
was a member of the Axrtic 
Institute of North America, 
the American As.4octation for 
the Advancement of Science, 
and the Society of Research 
in Meteorites. His research 
articles were published in 
leading journals in the US and 
UK 

He died in Chicago on April 
17,1962. In an obituary, the 
Chicago Daily News describ¬ 
ed Roy as ‘the first Hindu to 
visit Ae Arctkrwhen he 
accompanied the Rawson- 
Macmillan Expedition to 
Labradar and Baffin land 
(now Baffin Island) in 
1927-28”. 
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ii| enjoy cowt)oy stories 
land have read about the 

trails—Oregon, Chesholm 
aqnd others. Could you 
please writp about Neese,* 
vvrites Samir Shah, Calcutta 
13. 

The word Irall' Is generally 
used in the United States te 
refer to the routes, particular- 

fltfiQueetfon; Other than the names of 
charactwra of any Victorian or Persian 
novotow plays, what do Hamist,Foman* 
din, Alphonao and Osonpt. Amin Abdui, 

■sfwfMH Amin Khan, Amur Hera and Amini have in 
bBImJ common? (Sushii Kumar Poddar, Flat no. 
•, 2nd Floor, 122A Southam Avenue, Calcutta 70002P) 
Ana;Thay are amongst tlia more than 1,100 varlatlee of 
mangoaa grown In India. 

Arnerica, that were used by 
traders and settlers in the ear¬ 
ly days of pioneering and 
developmenL The expm- 
Sion to blaze a trair means to 
make a path through unchart¬ 
ed country. Usually the trails 
were marked out explo¬ 
rers who sought the safest 
p^ussges Oirough the 
uhknown and often difficult 
territory of north-west Ameri¬ 
ca. Th^ were followed by 
trwiers who went out to these 
urxJeveloped regions to trade 
with Indian tribes, usually for 
furs. They established trad¬ 
ing posts along the trails, 
wt^ sometimes grew to be 
centres of settlement and, 
later, towns. The earliest 
trails along the Pacific Coast 
were particularly trade- 
routea established by Spani¬ 
ards, and of these the Old 
Spariish Trail was the most 
Important. 

in the 19th century, when 
settlers began to move west- 
wartto from the eastern sta¬ 
tes to seek new homes, they 
followed the established 
trade-routes because they 
were likely to be safer and to 
lead to possible fording 
places of rivers and passa¬ 
ges across mountain ranges 
or deserts. The Santa Fe 
Trail was one of the two mam 
routes used by emigrants. It 
ran from the town of Indepen¬ 
dence, Missouri, through 
Texas to Santa Fe in the pres- 
errt State of New Mexico. In 
1829 it became an official 
trading route, and over it pas¬ 
sed thousands of settlers 
seeking land in the west. It 
was a dangerous route, pass¬ 
ing through wide stretches of 
semi-desert country where 
there was uncertain water 
supply, and through the terri¬ 
tory of hostile Indian tribes 
such as the Cheyenne, the 
Comanche, and the Arapa- 
ho. The use of an established 

route made the emigrant 
wagon trains more vulnera¬ 
ble to ambush, but insured 
aminst the greater dangers 
of being lost in a nearly water¬ 
less wildemess. 

The Oregon Trail became 
in time even more important 
than the Santa Fe route as an 
emigrant passage. It ran for 
2,000 miles from Indepen¬ 
dence, passing over the 
Rocky Mountains and near 

the Great Salt Lake, to the 
Columbia River and the Paci¬ 
fic coast. In 1843 a tremend¬ 
ous emigration began from 
east to west; then, following 
the discovery of gold in Cali¬ 
fornia in 1848, many thou¬ 
sands more went along the 
Oregon Tntil to the Great Salt 
Lake and then over a new 
route south-westwards to the 
California coast and San 
Francisco. 

The trip was at best difficult 

worth of biutknQiM 
beohMieRbyiriioii? -~ 
did iheVieit ruler cfApu 
il. Shaikh ShaMxit, SUM' 

[;19.fii|Srj^a^san?' 

your 

lnwhfch.ftiipdUJaci( 

and slow, for a covered 
wagon culled by oxen travell¬ 
ed at a speed of about two 
miles an hour m good wea¬ 
ther. The emigrarits usually 
made up large parties of 80 0 
100 or more persons for the 
sake of safety, and travelled 
arrmd against Indian attack. 
Parties were frequently 
accompanied by professio¬ 
nal guides or Indian snouts, 
who were familiar with the 
dangers of the country arid 
the hostile tribes. Th^ usual 
ly elected one of their numbe 
as a leader, with powers tike 
those of a general in a military 
organisation. At nij^ttha 
wagon trains were formed 
into circles, in the centre of 
which the women, children 
and animals could be protec¬ 
ted, and the camira were 
pat^led by sentries. 

In the tatter part of the 19th 
century, after the Civil War, 
the Chisholm Trail became o 
great comlnercial importan¬ 
ce. This trail ran across 
Texas, leading from the 
plains to the town of Abilene, 
which was the railroad termi¬ 
nus, connected by rail with 
the cattle markets in Kansas 
City. Over the Chisholm Trail 
thousands of cattle were driv 
en yearly after the round-ups 
and trips along the Chisholm 
Trail became the subject of 
Tiany cowboy songs. The 
phrase ‘going down the Chi¬ 
sholm Trail' came to mean in 
cowboy slcuig, for some rea¬ 
son, the same thing as 'goin( 
wesf or 'crossing the divide', 
that is, dying. 

In the prmentday, the 
word Irair has come to be 
used for many modem motoi 
roads in the United States, 
sometirries because the new 
roads follow the older routes 
These Include the 
Arrowhead Trail, miming 
from Sait Lake City to Loe 
Angeles, tile Black and Yei- 
iow Trait, from YeHowatone 
^ik to Chicago, the Susque 
harma Trail from Buffalo, 
New York, to Washington 
O.C.. and the Shenaridoah 
and Skyline Trails, which go 
through tire Otie Ridge wid 
Smoky Mountains in Virginia 
and Tenneesee, and attract 
many tourists bacatne of the 
great beauty of the scenery. 



RIDINQ WOH^ Ah, for ■ Mg •ntnnc*! Our pM • rMIng high Ta 
compMa Mm pletw«, drmr Him* from dot to Mol 

• LO CAL' Use missinq toners of these six toller words 
irr order to spelt IN name ol a city in California 
ME DY SE ME DA ER EY ET FI TA 

(•laBuv W1 n Ana tMlt MSA* l*llu?p (UIKM Apoitw 

HOCUS FOCUS 

■Hi 
pi 

PIP 

pi 

iiiillM 
CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at toast Six diller 
enees In drawing daialts between lop and bonom panels How 
qulclily can you find them? Check answers wHh those below 

pwsdo « MOO S PsuMsi n umoio S flumxu ti psiioo 
memu t psmaaoi u huy c Swaui «i mo z buMiut o imj i ssousiSMia 

• FAST woma FM Smw 
tMorSA Id iMMii wISi FAST 

compivip 
V. WorSi 

BA»1 CRASH CHSCKOUn 
You are asked to see that a dinner 
party crasher In the circled seat 
above Is the last person toft In thm 
chaekolf scheme and thus IS raquir 
edtopay the whole WH 

Counting dockwise from tmaN 
anew cross off every seventh per 
son (ones crossed off spersoniseli 
mlnBted and not counted again) 
Continue crossing off successive 
seventh persons until sH but one Is 
counted out That person hopefuHy 
wMbethalntnjder who Is stuck with 
the tab 

Can you work tout? 

1 TVvtowIngspst. 
2 bWMOsntslonM. 
S QulekandnMr(alrMMlF 

In pises) 
4.8ln(pngvoles. 
Oo thia In s mhuils er 

isssilfyoucsn. 

osv * m c udo e woe t 

FUNSPOT 

WIND SWiFTi Tie an in March wind er la It, abova? Add 
eolora to pletura 1-Rad 2—U Mua 3—Valiaw 4-LI t 
8 Plaah tonaa S—U graan 7—Dh brown t—Oh groan 

SPELLBINDER 

scorn IP points for using all the 
lattars M tha word balow to term 
two comptolo words 

PALMATE 

THEN score 2 points aach far all 
words of four toftars or ivMrt 
found among fha leNars 

Try fa tcart at laail W golnla 











CHO RAMASWAMY; the 
r)7-ycar-<)kl enigma who is a drama¬ 
tist, cine actor and stormy petrel of 
Indian journalism. The bald pate, 
the extra-large eyes, a gangling 
don’t-care gait, a laser-sharp mind 
and a tongue that is not afraid of 
anyone, not even himself. So what 
if the entire Indian press sang love 
songs of V.P. Singh, Cho stood in 
solitary splendour denouncing 
him. So what if he is on the top of 
the LTTE hit list, the Tigers conti¬ 
nue to be his favourite target just as 
M. Karunanidhi, who is not spar¬ 
ed the barbs despite being out of 
power. 

What is your idea of perfect happiness? 
Iliat it can be achieved only in total 

lunacy. 
What is your greatest fear? 

That 1 may be proved right. 

What is your greatest 
regret? 

That I have been a 
journalist Otherwise, 
Igiighthavebeena 

i v^ifkcentfeHow 

Who has been the greatest influence in 
your life? 

No one is to be blamed. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

Most of the time, they are my equals. 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

My inertia. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

My obstinacy. 
WTiat objects do you always carry? 

Cigarettes and match boxes. 
What makes you most depressed? 

Reading what I write. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Tlic resemblance to myself. 
What is your fovourite word? 

Can't say. 
What is your favouriU- journey? 

Back home from anywhere. 
What is your frivourite dream? 

(No reply.) 
What is your ni^itmare? 

That V.P. Singh may, perhaps, manage 
to become Prime Minister of this country 
once ^'ain. 
What or who is the greatest love (rf your 
life? 

(iandhism. I love it because one can be 
anything and still swear allegiance to this 
philosophy. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

The comforting thought that there is 
enough’■ mediocrity around for me to 
continue as a juuni^ist. 

X)n what occasions do you lie? 
Whenever I am asked to answer 

questions about myself. 

What is your greatest regret? 
'fhat I have been a journalist. Otherwise, 

What brings tears to 
your eyes? 

The condition of the 
poor. Now that I have 
said this, allow me to 

pursue wealth 

I might have been a decent fellow. 
What has been your happiest moment? 

The moment I learned that my name 
was not on the voters’ list for the last 
elections. It is indeed exhilarating to know 
that you are placed in a situation where no 
one can blame you for anything. 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

The condition of the poor. Now that I 
have said this, allow me to pursue wealth. 
How do you relax? 

By working. It provides a change from 
my routine. 
VVhat do you envy most in others? 

Tlieir talent. 
How would you like to be remembered? 

As a man who in spite of being a 
journalist did not contribute to the 
miseries of the country. 
How would you like to die? 

On the gallows; for having killed the 
person who prepar^ this questionnaire. 
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Style. For every moment of your life. 

Park Avenue presents '1' h c Formal Shirt t; o 11 e e t i o n . Perfectly matched 
with an elegant range of Park Avenue Ties, Hows, Cravats and Scarves. 
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Tbke a small town in Maha¬ 
rashtra. any of a dozen perched 
up in the Ghats One whose resi¬ 
dents are referred to as Ghatis 

rather disparagingly 
Then t^e a small boy, semi-starved 

and semi-literate 
Let’s call the town Matheran for the 

sake of clarity Give the boy one load of tal¬ 
ent and a burning ambition to make it big. 
While leading ponies around for the bene¬ 
fit of tourists and baksheesh, he discover¬ 
ed he found it easier to stay on a horse 
than to fall off, so well developed was his 
sense of balance already 

Paradoxically, his early malnutrition 
helped One square meal a day, someti¬ 
mes less, ensured he was small enough to 
make It as a jockey. 

Call the boy Vasant 9)inde 
Send Vasant to Pune, and then Bom¬ 

bay, in search of a Imng. Nearly three 
decades later, you have a success story 
they would hesitate to script even in 
Bollywood. 

For, Shinde is the prince of horsemen. 
A leg«id in his lifetime. A thousand mn- 
ners and a hundred classics under his 
belt. There is no one in contemporary rac¬ 
ing who can compare with that and only 
Jagdish has come close. 

From the be^nning, Shinde has 
always had a special reMonship vdth trai¬ 
ner Kashid Byramji. If any one could 
claim credit for Linde's developement 
into the outstanding jockey of his era it 
would have to be Byramji. 

Byrantji is just as for ^ead of his rivals 
in his own field as Shinde in his. When 
Byramji was Bomb^-based, they were a 
team, ^en Byramji shifted on to the sou- 
tliem circuit some years ago following a 
tiff with the KWrrC, Shinde followed. 

Surprisingly, Byranti> says, *Shinde 
was not a naturally clever jockey. He had 
a good seat and he followed instructions 
to the letter. With cool nerves, good obser¬ 
vation and planning, he gradu^ly picked 
up die tricks of the trade. Buthewasnota 
natural improviser like the great jockeys 
of the past such as Jagdish, Ernie Alford 
and Richard Alford. He worked hard and 
he learnt well” 

Says a leading Calcutta owner, Babi 
Nobis, about Shinde who rode his Brave 
Dancer, one of the greatest-ever horses 
in Indian racing history: "Vasant did great 
justice to a great horse. Vasant is remarka¬ 
ble when it comes to pacing his horse.” 
Adds Ramola Bhattacharya, another local 
owner for whom Siinde has never rid¬ 
den* butvdioisalmen analyst of the s^rt 
and has watched him ride "Shinde is a 
natural rider, as if to die saddle bora. A 
wonderfiil judge of pace, qiecfoOy in the 
aprinta.” 

A thundering Rein Man is suddenly aU over: Vasant Shinde 
Well, the race is not always to the 

swiftest, and dl the perseverance and 
hard work eventually paid off Incredible 
balance, cold-blooded nerves and an 
almost telepathic communion with tlie 
great beasts he rides make ^inde a hot 
favourite anywhere 

Thoioughbreds are nervous, tempera 
mental creatures like human athletes or 
even more so They have their good and 
bad days, they have their little quirks and 
fancies, and it’s up to the nder and trainer 
to get the most out of them 

Bookmakers always automatically 
shorten the odds on any mount ut Shin- 
de’s Even on a no-hoper or a highly tem¬ 
peramental animal, they know to their 

cost he can pull it off. If the horse requires 
whipping, he’ll use the sdialebone liberal¬ 
ly. iff it re^nds to a little nudge, ‘hands 
and heels”, that's how hell do it. If it’s a 
fiunt-runner, hell give it ifo head. Or 
bring it from the back if that’s necessary 
with his mount 

Unfortunately, for the Calcutta turf 
addicts, they haven’t seen too much of 
Shinde Even though Byran^i once went 
on record stating that tm RCTC stewards 
were the best in the business, Shinde has 
only come down perhaps a coupfo of 
times a year, mostly fai me winter for the 
Calcutta Deihy and the other dawdes. 

Still, one remeniihers sMthing « 
couple of great runs oy die in«i. mar 
Style (%1 fa dte SpriimHk CttP. end 

Bizzarmi placing second behind the 
immortai Desert Warrior, in 1990. Bodi at 
lucrAive prices, even widi V. Shinde up. 
Of course, one has followed him on die 
commentary many times, but the visual 
aspi'ct was missing. 

One thing was apparent both times. 
This man sits still, no fidgeting, noftenry, 
no excessuve use of the idiip Almost a 
zen wamor, at one with his chosen wea¬ 
pon Even in the paddock before ami 
after, his face is a marble mask, only the 
unnatural impassivity betraying the ten- 
Mons that must exist 

i^inde is no talker He prefers to let his 
horses do the talking Not surprising for 
someone who could nde before he could 
walk Tliere is even a snide rumour that 
he learnt to read and write ^er he had 
a]re2.dy turned professional. 

Now he rubs dioulders with the jetset 
and they court his company. Because the 
little Chad boy fioro Matheran is the beat 
at his profession. And he does not need m 
taK. 

Shinde was stuck at 99 classics for a 
long time. Fans were reading die 
and waiting with bated breath, Tlim it 
came. Hyderabad, the Colb Trial and tlte 
laconic announcement. Striker fShindc 
up), trained by Sydney Moses, wins and 
that was his centi^. 

His strike rate is amaring: an average 
of four ciassiesayear at least andfortywinr 
nets. That's equivalent to a batsman hfo> 
ing a hundred in every second Teitt 
match, to employ an analogy. He hu 
done it for 25 years and thiff is truly 
unbelievable. 

A jockey starves day in, day out, to enste 
re he win not be overweight He wakes up 
at 3.30 am everyday and is out riding an 
hour later. He must have the strengm to 
sit on and guide an aninud that is, pen 
haps, 20 times his weight and he mute do 
it evenhandedly; he must be fonctlonaliy 
ambidextrous otherwise he will confose 
the animal by pulling harder on one rein. 

Add that all up and you have some idea 
of this man's consistency and devotion to 
bis art. Though words can never do him 
justice, perhaps only the horses will ever 
know what mwes Vasant Shmde so vety 
special. Perhaps, a few grateful ownoni 
and trainers, some rueful turf account 
ants and a host of grateful punters will pay 
trilnite. 

When we are old. garrulous grandpin'' 
ents we will telT our disbefieving granite^ 
childrenwesawthe man ride QuitepoMlt>^ 
bly, his records will stand untfi then, for 
Ik is not a man to ait back on his Initete. 
Not while there’s a wifiing mount ready, 
saddled and rarin'togo. 

OnMngaiMaDMin 



Will the noble one-homed animal survive this century? Or will man wake up in 
2000AD wondering what that strange thing was? Anwaruddin Choudhuiy details 

why he feels apprehensive about it 



While on an ornithoioKical sur¬ 
vey in the Pani-Dihiiig area 
of Sibsagar district m upper 
Assam, I once came across 

a dried-up channel called Gorjan. Ixically, 
'gor* means a rhino. It was here that the 
last rhino of Sibsagar district once roam¬ 
ed till it fell to poachers in April 1987 
Thus, the rhino became locally extinct. 
Similarly, in many other pockets of Brah¬ 
maputra valley they are vanishing 

The Indian or Greater ont'-horned rhi¬ 
noceros (Rhinoceros unicornis) once 
ranged throughout northern India from 
Peshawar in the west to Myitkina 
(Bunna) in the east. Tire Indus Vdley in 
Pakistan was also the home of the une- 
homed rhino about b,000 years ago dur¬ 

ing the Mohenjodaro era. Their remains 
have also been found in distant places like 
Gujarat. The Moslem t.'avellers, AI- 
Biruni (c. 1030) and Ibn Batuta (c. 1334), 
mentioned rhino in their accounts of 
western and nurthera India. 

It is recorded in hi^oi7 that Emperor 
Timur Lane, who invaded India, hunted 
many rhinos on the frontier of Kashmir in 
1398 AD. In the days of the Mughal empe¬ 
ror, Babur (16th century), the rhino also 
existed in most parts of Gangetic Uttar 
Pradesh. Emperor Jehangir’s memoir 
mentions the existence of rhinos near Ali¬ 
garh in UP. 

Mostly as a result of habitat destruc¬ 
tion and also of climatic changes, the Indi¬ 
an rhinoceros gradually disappeared 
from most parts of its former ran(^> and 
by the 19th century survived only in ttie 
Terai grassland of northern UP, southern 
Nepal, northern Bihar, northern Bengal 
and the Brahmaputra valley of As.sam. 
Sightings of rhino were often repotted 
from Bhutan, Arunachai Pradesh and 
Nagaland. These are actually the animals 
that cross over the international or interst¬ 
ate boundaries in areas where habitat is 
still contiguous. 

The tot^ population of the Indian rhino 
in the wild is at present about 2,000 of 
which more than half are confined to the 
world famous Kaziranga National Park of 
Assam. It is believed that at the start of 
this century hardly a dozen of these ani¬ 
mals were there in Kaziranga. In Assam 
as a whole the rhino population increased 
from fewer than 50 in 1910 to 1,250 in 
1980. The only other viable population is 
in the Royal Chitwan National Park of 
Nepal. The north Bengal population in 
Jaldapara and Gorumara Is very small. 

This spectacular increase of the rhino 
population is regarded as a major achieve¬ 
ment in tile field of conservation. Satisfac¬ 
tion at the admirable achievement in 
increasing rhino numbo^ is tempered 
somewhat by the fact that, although abso¬ 
lute numbers have increased, the popular 
tion growth rate has declined greatly over 
the last 10 years or so. And if the present 
rate of dedine in die growth rate conti¬ 
nues, within a few decades the Indian 
rhino may become extinct in the wild. 

While it takes quite a long time for a spe¬ 
cies to form a viable popul^on, the decli¬ 
ne on the other hand nu^ be very frst, 
beyond anybody’s expectetions. For 
instance, the worldwide’ rhino numbers 
of all the five species together has recent¬ 
ly dropped fiom 100,000 to 11.000. It wffl 
not be a surprise if just after 11 wars from 
now. the next century may show os an 
earth withput rhinos. 

The abwiute population df rhinos in 
Kaait^a was 400.670.960 and 1.080 in 
the years 1966,1972,1978 and 1984, res¬ 
pectively, wl^h definitely showed 

increase. But the growth rate for the 
years 1966-72 1972-78 and 1978-84 were 
67 5 piT cent, 43 3 |)er cent and 12.5 per 
cent, respectively, fhemere 12.5 per cent 
growth during 197884 is really alarming 
when compared to the 67.5 per cent of 
1966-72. 

Who IS causing the reverses in rhino 
conservation^ The answer is sim¬ 

ple Poachers Poaching of wildlife for tro¬ 
phies IS not a new problem at all Hunting 
for ivory not only dales back several 
centuries- hunts had been launched in 
the Tundra lands of northern Siberia also 
to extract ivory from the extinct mam¬ 
moths which were well preserved under 
snow. 

In the case* of the rhino, it is the hom 
for whk'h it is persecuted 'Ihe fancifitl 
belief in the properties of its horn in sou¬ 
thern and eastern Asia, and its demand in 
Yemen are the main reasons behind the 
killing of this noble beast. 'The rhino horn 
is not really a hom at all, it is not fixed to 
the skull but rests in the flesh. 

In south and cast Asian countries like 
China, Taiwan, Korea, Japan ard Singapo¬ 
re, many people believe that the horns 
possess magical medicinal properties. 
The traditiona! pharmacists sell the hom 
to relieve heart troubles, headaches and 
so on, and also to cleanse the pancreas 
and the liver. It is also used as an oint¬ 
ment for skin diseases. And in Yemen 
Arab Republic, horns are sought for use 
as carv^ dagger handles, which «« 
regarded as prestigious. These are local¬ 
ly called Jambias. 

In K^iranga National Park which 
holds the bulk of surviving Indian rhinos, 
poaching has taken a menacing turn in 
recent years. In 1966,1968,1969 and 1970 
poachers killed 5,10,8 and 10 rhinos, res¬ 
pectively. In 1979, only two rhinos were 
killed. But in 1981, amund 25 rhinos were 
killed. It further increased in 1983 when 
about 45-50 animals fell to poachers. 
According to unofficial sources, as many 
as 83 rhinos were hunted down by 
poachers in 1985. 

Although in 1988, poaching was slight¬ 
ly check^ (15 killed till October), the 
devastating floods killed about 50 rhinos 
besides other animals. Outside Kazi¬ 
ranga, in other parts of Assam, loo, the pic- 
hire IS a gloomy one In Laokhowa Wldli- 
fe Sanctuaiy of Nagaon district the num¬ 
ber of rhinos poached was 6,1,6 and 5 in 
1979, 1980, 1981 and 19^, respectivebr. 
Butin 19ffi, as many as 40 ihinos were lul¬ 
led by poachers. 

Between 1982 and 1985, not less than 
300 rhinos wre killed by poachers in 
Assam This is in sharp contrast to the 
position of Nepal's Royal Chitwan Nation- 
id I^ vdiere the second largest con¬ 
centration of the Indifn one-homed rtilpo 



is found It may be mentioned here that 
not a single rhino felt victim to poachers 
between 197fr85 The position after 1985 
isnotknown But why this sharp contrast^ 

For the year 1982-83, the breakdown of 
law and order may be attributed as an 
important factor Riots and clashes 
among various ethnic groups resulted in 
the death of not less than 5,000 people 
which meant that there was hardly any 
time to think of wildlife 

The bulk of security forces involved in 
anti-poaching activity had to be with 
drawn But the situation prior to 1982 was 
also no better and alter 1983 it became 
worse The phenomenal increase in the 
price of rhfno horns in the markets of 
south-east and cast ^ia is supposed to be 
the mam force behind the recent spurt in 
poaching amid greater nsk 

With demand so high, there is no 
dearth of people who are willing to supply 
the illegal market In 1969, the pnee of a 
kg of rhino horn was around Rs .33,600 in 

south-east Asian maricets which soared 
to Rs 80,000 in 1980 The present price 
per kg is more than a lakh in Indian 
cunrency 

However, the actual poachers hardly 
get Rs 25,000 to Rs 30,000 per kg from the 
middlemen who actually organise the 
gang In the early Eighties, the poachers 
were paid about Rs 13,000 to Rs 14,000 
The wholesale price of a kg of horn in 
India is around i^OOO adiich is equivalent 
to ihout Rs 1 lakh In the Singapore mar 
to. till recently, about £9,000 per kg was 
also not unusual 

Till the Eighties, most of the poaching 
was done by u«ng pit traps through¬ 

out Auam In such cases die help of local 
residents was a must because they knew 
the teiTM infricately The whole process 
was timeconsuming and so, naturally, 
the animals killed were also quite few 
The muzdeloaders and shot-guns with 
homemade heavy bullets are risky and 
so rarely used 
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But aftrr the Eighties, poaching hw 
been revolutionised and took a menacing 
turn specially in the famed Kaziraim 
National Park where the bulk of the rhi¬ 
nos are now concentrated. And this is due 
to the easy availability of sophisticated 
firearms and the involvement of the Nagi 
tribes. 

Rifles are now widely used. While 
Nagas are basically not poacho^ ai^ 
have no background of rhino poaching; 
they are recruited by the syndicates of 
middlemen mainly for the supply of armi. 
It may be mentioned here that many 
Nagas are still underground guenUhn 
like those of NSCN (National Socialist 
Council of Nagaland) having links whb 
Burmese terrorist groups and those of 
China. Thus, sophisticate arms are easi¬ 
ly available in Nagaland. 

In Kaziranga and Pani-Dihing Cm Sibta- 
gar district there are no rhinos now) 
areas the Mishings or Plains Miri tribes 
are actual field poachers. One G. Miri 

(49) of villi^e Bohikhowa. adjacent to 
Kaziranga, is reported to have killed 
about 30 rhinos in his lifetime as a* 
po»:her. 

In Manas Tiger Reserve area it is the 
Bodo-Kacharis who do the actual killing. 
In other parts of Assam, Nepaiese, 
immigrant Muslims and Assamese 
ed in the charschapolis (riverine islets 
and tracks) of Brahmaputra are the actual 
poachers. Their work is simply to kill the 
rhino and remove the horn, leaving 
behind the carcass to be taken care of ty 
nature or the forest department. The 
meat, however, is also locally in demand, 
the last rhino of Pani-Dihing area which, 
was killed in ^riL1967 had every bit of Ha 
meat eaten by locals belong^ to di£fe^ 
ent communities like the Miahing tribe. 
Assamese and Bengal^ believing in ita 
unknown magical n^icind \^e. 

The bulk of Indian rhino horns ends I4> 
in Singapore.Theroutei8 throu^ Calcut- 
ta> Eiufin Aprill^adide on afirid tr^M 



Manipur. I was (old (hal some horns are 
Kino routed (hrough Imphal One Sattar 
of lm|)hal is quite well-known locally as a 
^’aler in rhino horns Other important 
markets of Indian rhino honi are Taiwan, 
Macao, Hong Kong and Bangkok 

Hie killing of rhinos in India was bann¬ 
ed as far back as IMIO However, illegal kil¬ 
ling or poaching could not be stopped 
fully, not even in lh(‘ national parks and 
wildlife sanctuaries Though more strict 
laws an> now being enforced under the 
Wildlife I’roti'ction Act 1972, they have 
still failed to stop or even control 
pom'hing 

Moreover, considering the present 
rale of posK'hing, particularly in Ka/i- 
ninga, it apiiears that (he existing constY- 
vation measures have failed miserably 
Main rhino reserves 

with utmost sincerity, but one bad clemtn 
among them may ruin the good work of 
the vast majority. And there may still be 
few such forest guards-poachers who are 
atill undetected 

But why does a forest guard turn into a 
poacher? TTiese poorly-paid govern¬ 

ment employees’ lives are really pathetic. 
They have to slay away from their fami¬ 
lies for long periods. living conditions in 
the camps inside the forest are also very 
poor and unhygenic Moreover, during 
the monsoon they have to face a lot of har¬ 
dship, sometimes going without provi¬ 
sions for a few days. 

Uck of sufficient patrolling man¬ 
power. trained elephants and power 
boats also hinder anti-poaching measu¬ 

Unless a new conservation policy is tak¬ 
en to curb poaching, one can only bi' 
apprehensive about the thino’s survival. 
If in more vulnerable ar«‘as like that of 
Chitwan National Park in Nepal, poach¬ 
ing can be stopped completely, why not in 
Kuiranga? An* our resources k-ss than 
Nepal’s or are we not applying properly to 
the needs of Kaziranga’ 

Of late, it is also observed that some for¬ 
est and police officials are in league with 
poachers as sometime in 1984-85 two fore¬ 
st guards and a policeman were among 
those arrested on poaching charges Ano¬ 
ther four forest guards were taken into 
custody for their alleged involvement in 
rhino poaching during the last three 
years (The A.ssam rrifnine; November 1. 
1988). 

So. there is also every possibility of 
these guards manipulating rhino popula¬ 
tion fibres during census operations. 
The exact rhino poulation may thus be 
much less than what is actually shown by 
official sources. There is no doubt that 
most forest guards are doing their duties 

res And interestingly, poachers carry bet¬ 
ter and more modem weapons than the 
anti-poaching squads. 

There is now hardly any time left for 
the government to think over the matter, 
it must act immediately if the existing 
rhino population is to survive. The help of 
the Arniy or the BSF may be requisition¬ 
ed. if necessapr, as has been done in 
Dachigam National Park in Jammu and 
Kashmir for saving the rare hangul or 
Kashmir stag. Even in Chitwan National 
Park the assistance of the army proved to 
be successful 

The living standards of the forest guar¬ 
ds need to be improved and their salary 
increased. The number of forest guards 
should also be doubled and more trained 
elephants and power boats provided The 
locid rillagers who often help the 
poachers or themselves become 
poachers should be involved in the con¬ 
servation movement. 

At present, the wildlife sanctuaries and 
the wildlife living therein are a liability to 
the villagers as they ravage crops and 
even pose a threat to life at limes. During 
our various expeditions to the jungles in 
different parts of Assam, not once did we 
come across any poster or pamphlet on 
wildlife. 

While both the department of environ¬ 
ment. Government of India, and the 
Assam forest department are annually 
publishing many colourful posters, pam- 
plilets and brochures, these practically 
end up in some offices and residences of 
people in urban areas. The risual presen¬ 
tation of wildlife to the illiterate and ignor¬ 
ant villagers has a very great significance. 
The silent appeal made by life-size post¬ 
ers will have a deep-rooted impact. Many 
people still have a wrong notion about 
wildlite. but there is iiu t oiicened efioi I to 
make them understand the concept of 
wildlife conservation and ecolc^cal 
balance. 

Moreover, in many cases the villagers 
do not get proper compensation for the 
loss of their crops or even lives. Riiinos 
also cause much damage to standing 
crops near the wildlife sanctuaries and 
sometimes even kill men. Thus the 
involvement of locals is a must. 

During census operations, non- 
officials like naturalists, zoologists or 
others well versed in the subject should 
also be involved so that the few unscrupul¬ 
ous forest guards cannot manipulate the 
figures An accurate and authentic cen¬ 
sus is essential for better conservation 
action. 

The problem is that it Is not possible for 
one man ot two to revolutionise the con¬ 
servation movemmt throughout. Such 
moves should be initiated by the environ¬ 
ment or the forest departments who have 
the requisite resources. ■ 



Sprawling over an art-a ol bb 86 hec 
tares of thick teak planution the 
Bethuadahan Wildlife Sianctuaty 
can initially be disappointing to 

the wildlife enthusiast on the lookout for 
deer The dense foliage rarely allows you 
to look beyond a few yards A tourist may 
have to spend considerable time before 
suddenly being confronted by a batch of 
bewildere d deer looking at him with wide 
eyed alarm You may look transfixed at 
them as long as you please but the 
moment you stir they scampei out of 
sight into the gre enerv 

The 1986census put the cheetal (spott 
ed deer) population at 185 At present 
there are said to be more than 450 of 
them OnApnIb 19(j9 the first deer fami 
ly an adul* pan and their fawn arrived 
from the Alipore jfoological Gaidcn The 
next residents were Hchcctals three bar 
king deei and four sambhais that came 
from Nandankanan in Oiissa on March 
in 1970 

The rapid nse of the c heetal population 
has been a success story few will dispute 
fhe sambhars however have died with 
out multiplying fhe last of them pensh 
ed in 1988 of old ige towards the end it 

LOVELY, DARKAND DEEP 
The sylvan surroundings of the Bethuadahan forest in Nadia district can be 

an ideal break for the harassed city dweller, says Ashim Choudhuiy 

c Quid not (at having lost all of its teeth 
Two of the male baiking deer still live 
Not much IS known vchy or how the 
female died 

What IS disconcciting is that no one 
knows exactly why this sptcics did not 
brc*ed Theie is no apparent concern 
either to methodically study the breeding 
habits of these animals Ihough Fradip 
Mura the forest beat officer and the only 
ofHcial readily available is a keen wildlife 
watcher he has little academic 
knowledge 

Surprisingly, not i single wildlife 
expert or official is available in the forest 
For one managing a population of over 
450deer, Mitra s enthusiasm is not match 
^ by his knowledge which even by mode¬ 
rate estimates is amateurish But, then, 
you cannot blame him, he is only a forest 
official 

However, in his three-year stay at the 
forest bv close observation he has found 
the animus to be uniflorous’, that is, they 
roduce one calf at a time According to 
im, the deer mate between June and Sep¬ 

tember and breed mostly from January to 
April The fawn, he says, depends entirely 
on the mother’s nuBc for onoantka-half 

months No special measures are taken 
to prolcx-t the young fawn which someti 
nies are liflc-d by jackals or even wild cats 

By conservative estimates the forest is 
overpopulated Plans are afoot to shift 
the surplus deer to other places Captur 
ing the animals for sue h purposes poses a 
considerable problem tranquilising and 
other methods being relatively new here 
tven in the past the deer are known to 
have died of heart attack m the process 

Some time back a famous wildlife 
expert had been employed to trap the am 
mals It IS strongly rumoured that two of 
the deer died in the event Forest officia 
Is however deny any such occurrence 

Another area of concern has been the 
deer ration While, for the last six years 
the ration has remained constant the 
cheetal population has risen by more 
than 100 The daily ration of 30 kgs of 
wheat bran, eight kgs of mustard oil tidce, 
eight kgs of cane molasses, six kgs of 
gram and 1230 gm of rock salt in addition 
to fodder is ridiculously low for meeting 
the needs of 450 deer The beat officer 
counters the shortcoming with a smile, 
The deer, you can see, are quite healthy 

What IS worse is that there b no open 

grassland will I< llu uiiiiuIm ingi i/i in 
d natural habit It Pictnily liowivct two 
hectares of tin Ion si hid b tn cUaicd 
for a tree loddti plml itioii while the 
grass would provuU food loi llu diti the 
trc*cs would atli u I buds wh« n in [niilioii 
rht moot point is will the i>i ass grow 
under large sliidylu* ,'Mili iisioiivinc 
ed It will 

Onesso|oiiiii Ihiough llu Ion slisdis 
ttacUd by tin pi ili s ii iili d onto tall trees 
that wain Mo}.ilhoiU •vibdlhin (H(w<irt 
of pythons) ITiis wi ili i howt vi i spcstl 
an entire day looking foi i python in vain 
There art sonu ’O-oddpyllioiisinllu for 
est which ait said to giow is long .is <*() 
feet Many an unwary dm li.is become 
(heir meal 

The forest is also inh.ibiitd by mom 
tors and a f< w |m>i c iipiiu s llu fi w small 
lakes that dot the jungli s mviic buds like 
ducks and irams iml the o|xt) billed 
storks e ome in laige niiinbe i s elm nig the 
monsoon While luitksliivi beeiibree 
ding.then isalsoapiopnsaltex actiKeHli 
le project And if [>l<uis conn ihiough the 
blvk buck may seuin be sluiring <i lioiiu 
with (he che t tal at Re tliuadahai i ■ 



RIES 
Mlich2< -April 20 

This IS a lime for shin¬ 
ing partnership gears 

and Aliens must lepm to cope 
with expenses or a slight ill- 
health. It is also a time to travel, 
maybe with a stopover, a halt or a 
wee delay by fate. If you are angl¬ 
ing for a collaboration, a Nve-in or 
a maior tie. there is definitely a 
pointer in the right direction. The 
mrtl week wMI culminate this out¬ 
standing trend. 

AURUS 
Apm2t-May20 

Work is where the 
actionis.asthesunsli- 

des into dte solarscopic seventh 
angle. Pels and subordinates, 
loo, will have their say. Feelers 
for a job-hop are possible or you 
could be interested in a job- 
swHch. but first talk It over with 
your boss. You will be eating out 
or at least entertaining a lot, there¬ 
fore remember that your stomach 
is not a dumping ground tor food 
and beverage. 

EMINI 
May21-'Uuna20 

Like Ben Johnson, 
sprint you must as 

love, laughter and luck await you. 
Home conditions will, however, 
remain unchanged still, but it your 
are agile and alert enough you 
may be able to tackle them 
adroitly, if not efficiently. This is 
the time to host a dinner or throw 
a party. The arts, specially films, 
novels and music, should have 
you in thrall. 

ANCER 
June21' Uuly20 

A home-coming or a 
home away from 

home need not stop you from hon- 
ktg your skills to a sharp edge. 
Assorted amusements will be 
there for you, so project yourself 
strongly. You could vacillate bet¬ 
ween two goodies, but you must 
learn to pick and choose. Travel, 
inclusive of long-distance con¬ 
nections. is destined. 

fnEO 
■ July 21—-August 21 

This is a week of fast 
_ and furious move¬ 

ment. That is all the more reason 
not to neglect your health, home 
and heart. Letters, calls, adverti¬ 
sements. posters, news, views, 
ideas, conferences and meetings 
are foretold. Find some time to 
stand and stare. Trips and ties 
will have to be perfectty timed. 
Woik preastaes could spike it for 

IRGO 
August 22—aspi 22 

Mars revitalises you. 
This is the time to 

bark, bite and also bask in the 
glory of business and courtship. 
Those in tournaiism. histrionics, 
music, electronics, medicine, 
entrepreneurship, arts and 
crafts, travel, trade and commer¬ 
ce, and commission and brokera¬ 
ge make a kilting. Caterers and 
gourmets prosper too. Buying, 
selling and shopping form a nota¬ 
ble too 

I 

IBRA 
Sept 2S—Oct 22 

Your seductive charm 
staysail, as Venus gli¬ 

des in your sign. Be the gladiator 
and the lover. Relationships turn 
on their axis and that will mean 
much to you The new moon 
sends costs spiralling unevenly. 
Expect a lot of commuting in diffe¬ 
rent directions, mentally and 
physically. You may have to visit 
medical centres, social welfare 
orbits, perhaps even hospitals 
Journeys are not ruled out. 

B.'RTHDAYS 

ni(S.aiii]nQ'aiiPii$t: Thpap in salea, 
wtti ’atienoa a^' 

i«MaR*t hawi ii'ffMMii. You ww 
taM* much to ite'WNh relalfvM 
MMoouakit. PwBle tMH mpoM 
affaolionsilaiy. 

I Mte'Qdioil' 

i^Mbe.fhiSiiMaa aMt)aia>, 

ne in the foim er fiMffidtN|trtfMii 
'meniaoe, contpartidtwIiip^vJMFd^ 
Wi sudden gains 'is desMjl.4^ 
This ia a year to oonqufr flaat. 
wide, wWawodd, 

'' , ■ '' ..v’ 

Oetobardl - 
Moon square Venus: FftieitilM 
hassles «td {Mthapa Mmide 
popi^'heanh ere thehazaR^ The' 
.good poSds-are sucoeai )h;iCQn-.' 
taetihg jhoae. who oouhi an . 
tn^pbt^ li^orcQtlsbonflcn^^ 

iSoori. .eeir^ihcitlan- Jupfn 
.Rtends Mdt -Mio you.' lopi 
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CORPIO 
Ocl2S-Afov22 

You Will be off and 
away to pastures itew 

and green. Collaborations, 
secret or open links and ties, ren¬ 
dezvous, liaisons, inspirational 
moments,' meanderings and turn¬ 
ings are fated. There is a strong 
partnership and togetherness 
slant to this week and the next 
one, though paradoxically a part¬ 
ing or a temporary separation Is 
also on the cards. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov23—Oec20 

Revelry and humour 
characterise the 

week. Gifts, social visits, acquisi¬ 
tion ot novelties, antiques, s^rts 
gear or rare books are quite in 
order. There is a green bough in 
your heart and the singing-birds 
will surely come. But let all this 
not lure you into false security 
Pressures to perfomn and show 
results will be very much there. 

APRICORN 
Dec21—Jan 19 

You will have to be 
alert to defend your 

rights and integrity. Romance 
lurks happily tor you. The main 
thrust will be on job. business, pro¬ 
fession, collaborations and part¬ 
nerships. A few oroblems will 
have to be resolved, within 45 
days. Travel is a distinct jsossibili- 
ty and important, too. 

QUARiUS 
jjk Jan20-Feb18 

The superb Venus- 
_ Saturn (positioning) 
means vacations, outings, lun¬ 
cheons. publicity boosts, exufta- 
tions, happy if strange encoun¬ 
ters. hectic activity on the publx; 
front and a much needed burnish¬ 
ing of your image as well as that 
of your company or corporation. 
Those in sales, teaching, travel, 
information, arts,science and avi¬ 
ation will have a good time. 

P-- ISCES 
F«b 19-M«reh20 

It will take you a weak 
- to catch up with rival*, 
colleagues and lovers. Matters 
related to joint-finance, loarw, 
funds, bank accounts and balan¬ 
ce sheets are the highlights of ftte 
week. Gifts, legacy, taxes, reba¬ 
tes, pensions and grsduity fall in 
the same bracket. Love-life 
regains ardour and intimacy. A 
shift of place, office, warehouse 
or godown appears certain. 
Oemanda wHt be made upon your 



WlLDUf E Sf^OAL 

As opf approac hes tfie vill^e of 

JaiCKaiiaK'ir in Hirhluim disirict 
of Wc-s'i Bengal, it b'cecjmes dew 
why this village is dilfcTenl from 

the others in the area Surrounding the 
placid waters of the three (wnds in the villa 
ge are a number of tamarind trec-s. uix>n 
which nxjst hundreds of ofX'n billed storks 
(Aitanstomua oscitans). 

'Hie birds have lived here' for age's. No 
one knows as to when Ihe-y arrived first, for 
I he villagers re-call living with the-ni frone 
lime immemorial. And live with them the-y 
do! Here, storks and humans live- in ix-rfecl 
ce>existence' and very mucii depend upon 
one anolfier in thc'ir elaily life. 

No one objects to having the birds 
around. “How can we?” asks Nasiruddin, a 
young fai'mer e/Jagganagar. “We grew up 
with them!” As far as Nasiruddin e'an recall 
the birds were diere when he was a tod¬ 
dler. ‘We look after them as we carc f<»r our 
childn*n. l^iok at Chacha.” he points towar¬ 
ds a Ijare^bodied old farmer who comes 
along walking with a baby open billed in 
his hand. “Chacha is tlic self-appointed dex- 
tor of this colony. He takes can- of the 
flc'dglings that fall ft-om the nests above.” 

The concentration of the birds is so 
great in the trees above that it is not quite 
surprising to find baby birds fall off from 
their nests Each irex^ has as many as 12 
nesits for a bare minimum (of course, this 
number depends upon the number of open 
bills that come Jagganagar every year). 
The birds make their nests on the top of 
the tamarind trees by bending and break¬ 

ing the green twigs of the ti e-es. Once- dry, 
the twigs become- brittle, but still manage 
to hold the- ne-sl, the- mothe-rand the - babie-s. 

When a young one doe-s fall off it is pick¬ 
ed up at once and taken for meeliciil care-. A 
broken leg is bandaged with splinters, a 
wound is he-ale-d with che-weel marigold lea- 
ve-s, iuid the birds .ere then re-lunii-d to 
their nests. Wliat is snrirrising is that their 
mothers accept (hem bae k. as Ihe-y have- 
full faith iti the pe-ople of ihe- village-s. 

Old Chacha doe-s not know who taught 
him to r;u-e for the- birds the- way he- doe-s 
He ge-ntly nurst-s the- fledgling and says, "I 
le-anit it from my grandfather. My tithe-r 
taught irty son and now 1 am te-aching my 
^andson.” Quite be-wilde-re-d by this le-ani- 
ing prex.-ess, Nasiruddin came- to our 
rescue. ‘What hapix>ns, yeeii st-t-. is that 
generally the fathe*rs be-ing all able- bodie-d 
farme-rs are; away in the fit'Ids Old Chacha 
lends a helping hand to all those who want 
to learn herw to can- for the fle-dglings." 

The- farmers, on the otherr hand, kex'p an 
eye- e>n the parent birds who fly down t o the 
nearby paddy fields to forage. It is not 
une-ommon feer the- birds to fall a prey lei 
gun-toting sportsmen from nearby villa- 
gt-s, and often a fight breaks out be-tween 
(hem and the; people eef Jagganagar This is 
what keeps diem tensed. “We have had 
enemgh of these quarrels and some of 
them have even led to court case's," said 
Nasiruddin. “We want the government, 
specially the forest departme;nt, to take a lit¬ 
tle interest in protecting the birds as well.” 

Keie)stitige)|K‘n billed storks TTu- oix'ii bille-d siorks an- not iincom 
riioii in l5(-ngal, or lor that iiiatli-i. In 

India. It is ewe- of ihe- e eiminone-st anel the 
most widely elistrihute-el siorks in the- 
country, being found in all we-li-wat(-re!l div 
tricts ill lilt- vie inity of rivers, lake-s and iiiai 
slit-s TTie-y lre-e|iien| llie irrigati-d culliva- 
tion fie-lds in se-areli ol (ood in the lonii oi' 
fre-sh watei mollusea, though the-y eie-e asio 
nally make- a grab (or a fish, e-rah or similar 
things to e-al Tlie-y hree-d in the lii-iglit of 
rnonsoew (he-lwee-ii July ami August), ami 
the babies an- born, bn-e) and taiiglit to for 
age when looei is aplenlv 

In the days eif Nasinuldin's foiefatlie rs 
(ht.-re- we-re- no gun wii-ldiiig hiin(e-rs who 
wanted to shoot elown the birds Not we-re 
Ihe-reany poliiieally affiliati-d e-rimin.ils and 
anyeiiie- wanting to harm the birds was prer 
mptly puiiishe-d WTial the village-rs waul 
now is that Ihe fon-st de-partim-iit appoint a 
guarel from aiming the-m "'riiis will offe-r 
sceipe- fe>r e;niployine-nl for a youth or two, 
but what is more- ini|xirtaiit is die tae l that 
the guards will have- the- law on llie-ir side to 
apprehe-nd an offender .Now enir liunels are- 
virtu:illylie-d" 

'fhe-n- is an e-li-me-nt of jialheis in what 
the jieople of Jaggmi^ar sav. 'Hie- ope-ii bill 
e-d storks de-ix-nd gre-atly on the se-e'urily 
which the- village-rs olle-r them. This is a 
uniei'ie- tiondage- of man bird re;lalionship, 
carrie;d on through the ages in a rustic jjora 
mpara. Ileiw bng it wll last is difficult to say 

The- birds will ket-p retuniiiig tei Jaggiuia- 
gar till the-y fe-el it is safe to rexist the-re-. Or, 
at lea.st, till the Samaritans are tlie're. ■ 



The sifsht of bare forest floor stretch¬ 
ing to the top of the first ridge at 
Thunnont sends a chill through Tom 

McFadden's soul. 
It means another year of starvation for 

the numerous white-tailed deer that have 
overpopulated Catoctin Mountain Park. 
Last winter McFadden, the park supem- 
tendent, carried dozens of starving anim¬ 
als, one by one, off the snow-covered 
mountain to nurse them himself. 

“It will be worse this year,” he says. 
“There’s nothing k;ft out there far them to 
eat." 

By early fall the hungry animals had 
stripped away the summer’s im;w growth. 
This is the fourth year at Catoctin without 
new trees to replace aging ones. “The 
deer literally are eating down this forest,” 
McFadden says. 
Cahx.'tin is among the 20 national parks in 

the United States that are most 
threatened by exploding deer populations. 
The devastating impact of deer on the 
forest habitat in these parks, most of them 
in the East, is greater than the forests’ 
ability to recover. 

Public hunting is prdiibited in most 
parks that are of the national system, 
nut some National Park Service officials 
have reluctantly concluded the only re¬ 
medy is to deputise marksmen to thin the 
herds—a course of action they realise will 

[M'ovoke public outcry. 
The rapid growth of deer herds in these 

parks mirrors what’s happoiing in forests 
throughout the country. I^te-tailed deer, 
the most common, have iiKreased from an 
estimated 500,000 at the turn of the cen-. 
tury to more than IS million today. In 
certain areas the numbers of mule deer 
and moose are out of control. 

No one knows why deer herds are ex¬ 
panding so rapidly. Some of the theories; 
fewer predators; a deer population that is 
reaching a natur^ peak; and suburban land 
use that combines large lots and wooded 
acreage, creating an ideal environment for 
deer. 

Whatever the reason, deer in some 
areas have become nuisaiKes that can des¬ 
troy an entire crop of strawberries in a 
single night or ruin a forest in a decade. 

Mer many high-level meetings. Park 
Service officials generally agree some deer 
should be sacrificed to save both the 
forests and dozens of animals, including 
deer, that depend on forests for survival. 

But the Park Service will not act on its 
own. "People put tremendous value on the 
individual animals. The issue has the 
potential of polarising the country,” says 
John G. Dennis, chief sdentist of the Park 
Service’s wildlife and vegetation branch. 
“We wouldn’t make a decision like that 
without public review.” 

Too many of them are eating up forest habitats 
at the Catoctin Mountain Park, writes Pat Durkin 

iluater.s in Pennsylvania woods drag a buck to the road on the 
first day of deer season 
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So, park by park, the public win be 
asked to decide. One critical issue is 
whether plants or animals deserve higher 
priority in national parks, which were cre¬ 
ated to conserve both equally. 

Catoctin wiD be among the first parks to 
take its deer dilemma to the community. A 
public hearing is expected within a year. 
What happens here may determine how 
the problem is solved elsewhere. 

The Park Service is seeking public sup¬ 
port because deer problems usuaUy ex¬ 
tend well beyond p^ boundaries. Any 
management solution would require tlie 
cooperation of adjacent landowners. 

To prepve for the hearing, McFaddcn 
invited scientists to evaluate the deer 
damage at Catoctia The results are start¬ 
ling. Within fenced enclosures erected 
several years ago to keep deer out, di¬ 
verse plants grow lush and thick. Beyond 
the fences the forest flour is bare. 

Hungry deer have stripped bark off 
dozens of Catoctin’s elm trees. Studies 
show stripped trees are vulnerable to fun¬ 
gus infections that can cause premature 
death. 

Deer have devoured many of the park's 
rare and endangered plants. Gone, 
perhaps forever, are the purple-fringed 
orchid and jack-in-the-pulpit. These finicky 
plants are not likely to recover, even with 
careful cultivation. 

The uniqueness of certain plants may 
attract deer, says Aaron Moen, a profes¬ 
sor of natural resources at Cornell Uni¬ 
versity. 

"Deer nibble on whatever looks diffe¬ 
rent," he says. “If there are many white 
bbssoms they will nip the one led one. If 
there arc many red blossoms they wiO nip 
the white one." 

Expanding deer herds often do not level 
off, he explains, until they are five times 
the size that would allow a diverse plant 
community to thrive. 

Estimating numbers of deer is crucial 
but difficult. “I can look at my park and see 
there are too many deer. But it's not easy 
to count deer over 6,000 acres,’’ McFad- 
den says. 

No traditional counting method is adequ¬ 
ate, Moen says. "Most methods under¬ 
count by as much as 35 per cent.” 

Hark officials hope that once people 
know the facts about deer overpopulation 
they will support thinning of herds. 

"Harvesting is really the only practical 
solution," says James E. Miller of the 
Wildlife Society, an orgamsation of profes¬ 
sional wildlife managers. 

Birth control is too expensive and 
dangerous to administer. Relocating the 
animals is impossible, because no one 
wants them. “I don’t know of a single state 
in the United States that needs another 

white-tailed deer," Miller says. 
Continuing to allow herds to grow :10 

per cent to 40 per cent a year is environ¬ 
mentally irresponsible, he says. “'I’he deer 
population will recover quickly, but it takes 
vcais—decades, in fact—to get back 
habitat." 

McFadden is firm and outspoken about 
his recommendation to thin the Catoctin 
herd. But groups, such as the Humane 
Society of the Unittxl Slates, are opposed, 
arguing that thinning would not result in a 
net populatkin reduction at CaUKtin or 
anywht're else. 

Adult does become more fertile as herd 
density decreases, says wildlife scientists 
Tony PoviHlis of tlic Humane Society. 

'rhinning would not be done by a public 
hunt, says McFadden, a vegetarian who 
says he painfully came to his decision to 
reduce herd size. "It will be done humane¬ 
ly by a tew excellent marksmen. Killing is 
never the answer to any problem. We’ve 
got to do better than this." 

The deer meat would be sent to one of 
the area’s many facilities for the honudess, 
.says McFadden. But he does not expect 
that to quiet the controversy. 

’Tm doing that to soothe my own con¬ 
science," he says. “1 don’t expect the 
public to understand. 'Ihey’ll never under¬ 
stand.” 
(National Geographic News Service) 
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WILDUF6 S«SAi; Almost (‘very lilrr;ilc iktsoii in 
lii(li:i is (iiiilc f.'ifiiiliar with tlio 
tiaitifs, linn, chrciali, paiithn 
nr Icoparri. bill iiiiforlliiiatcly 

only a few an- aware ot cxai lly wliidi ani¬ 
mal they ale talkinn about. 

Hie use of lor at iMniesareeonfusinn to 
a ni* alei ('Xt< lit It may so Im|)|H'ii that 
while visilinp some parlietilai lorest aica, 
arivoiie tail lx i oiiv'iiieed b.v the loeal 
people tliai no sii(.h .inimal ealleil ieo- 
paid, (.heelah oi iiaiilhei is found in the 
aiea. but pandra and karlapatnkas are 
(|inte (oniiiion in llie Mirroiindinn forest! 

Nolliinp lietin can hi' expeeted from 
the illiterate villaners beeaiisi' they have 
never beard o( the eomrnon Knnhsh 

So, it stalks less and dejiends mostly on 
the sudden burst of S|x*ed with which its 
i bases its prey IhrouKh a considerable 
distance. 'lTies«‘ chases are often sinx’- 
tacnlar and earrinl out with exlraordina- 
ry speed and precision. 

To r-nsure its existence, the cheetah 
has lo win this i :icc of survival ;ind irossib- 
ly for this reason, this is the fastest land 
animal on earth Within a liinitinf' range 
oi 1(10 to btK) yards, for ;i few siK-cific frac¬ 
tions ((f a si'cond its six-ed may touch the 
unbelievable rriitrk ot 70 miles an hour 

Ix-aving aside the other ix-culiar featu¬ 
res, only lor this particular attribute the 
cheetah is famous in the world, 'niough 
extinct in India, it h:is bix-ir able lo survive 

SPOTTING 
THEM 

All cats are ^rc'y in the dark. But with a closer look, 
says HeenikNandy, one can easily distinguish 

bt'twet'ii a leopard, panther and cheetah 

names and the lociil natiies vary eonsiile- 
lably with the loeality Ihit even within 
the I lly one can Itice controversy iiboiit 
the idenlilv ol a leopard, patither or cher' 
tall Ihe siiiiiilest solution lies in the use 
ol scieiililie tiiimes, but tinit needs some 
exiierlise in Ihe siibjeel. 

Ihe < bet'lah was oiue included in Ihe 
list ol Indian mammals, but according to 
recoids lire last liidi.ui cheetah in the 
wildwaskillt-dir.I'.MM riieteisconlrover- 
sy regarding ihis, but (lossiblv it was llu' 
last chaptr r in its existence in Ihe Indian 
jungles 

'Ihoiigh it Ix'longs to the taiiiily ol cats, 
the clieel.'ih (.■1c/;/om\ /ubatrr.s) hits soini' 
peeiilitir ehiirtieleristies which help us to 
identily it at oners A roundish head, rt'la- 
lively smaller than Ihe body, long legs, a 
body sh;i|H'd more like that ol a dog 
rather than ;i Ctrl, and undr'veloiK-d claw 
she.ilhs which leave relatively bliiril and 
less retractile cliiws always barr' 

llie method ol hualing is also (iiiile dil- 
tereiil Irorn that of other cals, {ienerally, ;i 
leoiiard, tiger or any other cal will stalk 
mort', move as close as possible and final¬ 
ly just pounce on its prey or give a chase 
for a sliort ilislanr'r' Ihil Ihe cheetah 
hunts mainly in the oixm grassland area 
atid its usual tirey :ux- anteloiH's, giuselles 
or simil^ fast-fooUxl animals. 

in Ihe grassliiiids ol Alriea and maybe in 
some of the areas ol the Middle h.asl. 

'llie Asiiilie cheetah tAeimniyx jiibatiis 
vi'iwticiis) and the Alriian cheetah (Ad- 
I’onyx jubatiif. jubaUia) actually belong lo 
two dillerenl sub sjiecies as evident Iroiii 
llieir sr'it'nlifie names, liul in reality it is 
iiolliing sigiiincaiil. lit geiu'ral, it will be 
lair lo eall this animal just clierdali and not 
eonluse it with the k'opard or‘cbila-bagh' 
(as relen'ed lo in a number of local dia¬ 
lects), a totally different animal winch we 
are going lo discuss next. 

Tile leopard (l^inlhrra pardiis) is a 
inie cal in every possible sense. Most 

ol the controversy and misid'-nlifieation 
eoiueni this particular aiiirnul. Fven 
today, panthers or leopards are quiteconi 
mon in India. Ihere are many theorir's 
wbieh attempt to establish a difft'renee 
between tlu'se two animals For example, 
leoixards are forest dwellers and panthers 
move around the human habitation; leo- 
Ij.irds are luinters of larger prey whereas 
(tanihers survive on rodents and so on. 
But. in reality, only one species ol eat is 
referred to as the panther or leopard. 
'Ffiere are differenl races even m India. 

'llie well-known black panthers found 
usually in the humid, dark tropical forests 

A male and female cheetah, distinguished by 

of north-east India and south-east .^sia 
also belong lo the stime spc'cies. Their 
coal is darkei, nearly black, with darker 
rosettes that can be seen in bright light 
(the patient of which is similar to that of a 
common leopard), litis is a simple ea.se 
of melanism or the presence of a certain 
pigment in excess rather than a diffenm- 
ce in species. 

While discussing the colour patients, it 
is worth mentioning that cheetahs have 



SpoiN of a i ln'ot.ih Kosi’tli s of .1 Koparcl 

r»}{, black ‘tears 

nearly solid, roundish spots all over their 
body whereas leopards have broken, 
incomplete ros('lles at least over the cen¬ 
tral part of their body. Not only that, iuto- 
ther unique external feature of the chee¬ 
tah is the prominent black ‘tear’ marks 
that extend from the eyes to the chin. 
Iltese two features once again help us to 
distinguish between a cheetah and a leo¬ 
pard, and once the differences are under 
stood there is no scopt' for any confusion. 

Some lime in the past cheetahs wen- 
trained and used for hunting last-looted 
antektpes and gtizelles It was from this 
jiarticular practice that tht- name, ‘hunt 
ing leopard’ was given to tin- cheetah and 
|)ossibly it was the only similarity in name 
that the cheetah with the leopard. 

At present, in India, it isuhno.st impossi¬ 
ble to sight a cheetah in the wild. Last 
Novembf-r there was a news item in one 

ol the leailii'g dailies ol t .ilt ulla ihal the 

.'issistanl field diti-cloi and the tield diicc 

tor hill!'.! 11 had si);l!ted a cin'etah m the 

Sim))lui;il Tiger i’leject in Orissa Mti! pos 

'.iiilv It was aiKitliei la-s- ol misidi-nliru ;!- 
!ion. ;ukI this lime mit h> oidni.iry people. 

Imt liytwosemoi lores! otficials 

II e to be I eiiieiiihered lhai howevei 

eont'isingoi . oii\ nu lin; il ii>a\ be, .ill the 

stories .issociali-o with the eheel.ih 

Vheel,ill Iraglf. |■,llltlle; or leopard, 

almost alw i>s n |i i id a single spei ies, 

/’;;/i(/)er.i;<.i.'(/ns. oi jast the leap.ml 

Another mipoii.nu point i- ih.il ne\ei 

in the hisloiy ol Inrlia has theie e\isled 

anyllimg i.illed a iii.in e.iinig i hei-|,ili 

llumaii flesh was ik vi i nu iiided in itn 

diet of .1 . lieet.ih .ind almost nevei dul a 

chcelah attack a Imm.iii heing. 

III lai l, behind all the man e.iting .ind 

eattle-liltmg/killnig eases m Indi.i, then 

is either a tigei oi .i leopard (esieplnig 

Sasait (iir where lions an- the cnlprils oi 

stray casi-s where goats ot i-alvcs ai e kill 

cd by powerlul lessei eats like /-ef/-, 

vivertina). 
A lig<-r can nevet heconlosed with a leo 

pard hecaiisc ol its largci si/e .mil v< iiu .il 

stripi's instead ol rosi-ltes l-.ven theii. 

usultlly, the (list lepotl Iroiii the loials 

rclers to It as .i bagh’, 'slier'. ,,r soi.ieili 

ing like tiul vdiieh generally ni> ans a 

tiger So to verily tin tael orn haslo.iska 

second quest ion 

If the animal n a leopard the loi a| 

names will 1)1- leiidua k.iralap.ilii. and 

paiidr:i. while iln- (oinnion i.ngiish 

names will lu- li-opaid, p.iiilhei oi , her 

lab Now sinie in,in eating oi lall'e 

killing IS involved, .il! ihese names will 

•llw.ivs letei lo a l< op,ii(l 

do disliiigtiish a tiger nom a leopard 

many pi‘0|ile lelei lo (lit lormer ,is ,i 

‘Koyal Hi ng.il TieeT, einnhasisiiig jeirii 

eiilativ on die "Koy.il Hi ngal' i),iil Many 

lieopli think (hat the Kowal Iteng.il i iget 

IS a diflereiit spei les, |»os‘.ili|y iin- large-.,i 

and the niighlies! in ihe iniivei'-e and 

some even limil its lernlnrv within the 

.sumlerhans, ilisinignishiiig i! lioni iigers 
loiind in olhei parts of Iiuli.i Hut. in 

reality, there is no such ‘roy.iily’ ni '.hr 

Royal IV-ngal Tigei II is neitiu i the larg 

esi (the ereilil goes lo the Silieiian tiger) 

Mot does il belong II. a dilleieiil s|ii-eii s 

In fact there is only one species ot tiger 
in the world, ranllura //g'/vs. r\nd to he 
more siieeifii, all Indian (igeis. he they 
■Royal Kerala' oi ‘Royal Rajasthan', 
belong lo the same si.-h species, I'anthvra 
ti/fris 

To conclude, in India, llierc isonly a sin 
gle siib siiecies of tiger, a single spi-eies 
ot leoparti or panther- and no < hr-et;ilT 
i'ut another way, all tigers arc tigers, ;ill 
cheetahs are k-ojianls, and a lew leopards 
are clu-ctahs when mistaken by some 
belonging lo our own sta-cies! ■ 
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WILDLIFE SPECIAL 

DEADLY 
I i 

'Ilie shark is one predator that man has failed 
to tame, says Kalyan Chakrabarti 

Wh<ik' shark Man hasIx-t-n laiRfly suiress- 
ftil in cliiiuiiatiiiK or contain- 
iiiK vir'aia!!) nvory form nl 
laiKi- anitnal prcdalur likely 

to threaten his existenee (»n land, but 
sharks r«-inain un(h-fealed in this iinceas 
iiiK stniKRlo and oiT!i(>y two-thirds of our 
planet's surface as their doniain 

Sharks are truly described as the lords 
of tlu- otean and the invincible man- 
eaters in the world. But what really is the 
shark? 

Sharks are fish of an unusual nature. 
Iliey are known scientifically as the 
“simp gilled fishes", characterisi'd in 
their f.'uiiily by their .skeletons and unique 
internal biology. Sharks appeared in the 
seas of Devonian times around -4(XI mill¬ 
ion yeiu's ago. lliey were the first group 
of fishes to evolve successfully, 'lliey are 
so well adapted to tlieir predatory role in 
lift' that they have not had to change since 
the* time eif Ihe'ir evolution. Unlike fishes, 
the reproductive system of sharks is just 
like that of mammals. 

Sharks were the first fish to develop 
pro|ier jaws, llieir tc*eth are not held in 
socke*ts connecteel to the jaw beines, as is 
the case of bony fishes eir higher imimals, 
but instead are loosely set in the gums. As 

a tooth bre'aks, it is re*placed and this pree 
cess goe's on throughout their live*s. 

Sharks have an amazing capacity to 
stre'tch their mouths considerably to 
accommodate food. Their digestion is 
very quick and this imbibt's in sharks a 
very high order of efficiency. Of tin* 250 
s[)ecies of sharks, almost all are potential¬ 
ly dangerous to man. 

Sharks were patrolling the seas long 
before the appearance of the human race 
and they will probably be there long after 
we have gone. Man could keep the man- 

<*ating tigers, leopards and many other 
dangerous creatures at bay, but could not 
possibly challenge the destructive 
designs of sharks in the world’s weans. 
The best he could do would be to achieve 
an uneasy coexistence. 

Sharks exist in a variety of cx-eanic 
conditions—temperate, glacial and tropi¬ 
cal seas, 'lliere are coastal, oceanic, dfH*p 
and surface sharks. ITiillipix* Cousleen, 
an .iuthurity on sharks, had once said: "It 
is possible to encounter a shark wherever 

jiian ventures on or under the sea and 
that encounter can be fatal.” 

Any living bt*ing in the domain of 
sharks becomr's a ready meal for them. 
Truly the life accounts of sharks often sur- 



fvisK the most eiforts of human 
iiorror riclion. 1 .mco heard some lu'art- 
rendinK Inie s(ori<‘s from my friends in 
'IVivandrum. 

One day Sivasankar was eafehitiR fish 
witii his two other brothers in the sand 
bars south of 'I'rivandnim on the sou- 
thi-rnmost tKnnl of India’s West t oast, 
'null was the liiy part ot llif* season, Siva 
sankar's brothers were iisiiiR a narrow 
mesh in the shallow tidal ehaniieis amid 
the uii'tuIatiiiK sand, 'Hiey had already 
had a jtood cati li ol fish and were feeling; 
finite satisfied, 

Sivasankar was inillint; at the ro|M's. He 
went dose to the edye ol the slightly dee 
fKT tidal water Sufldeiily, Sivasankai loi)- 
pled over, llis brothers promptly rushed 
to him and found a strain of blood around 
Sivasankar, 'lliere was something barely 
visible splashing i lose to him 

Closer examination revealed a small 
shark with brown slri|M‘selaniped to Siva- 
sankar's lens just above the ankle. 'Hie 
brothers had to pluiiKe a knife into il to 
frfv Sivasankar. His life was saved in liie 
nick of time, but his toot had to b(> 
amputatf'd. 

'Hiat was a two-week-old tiuer shark 
llii' tifier shark is a s()ecies which prefers 
to haunt coastlines, although ii has been 
found almost everywheri' lliroiii;hout the 
warmer st'as ot tile world. It is a feared jire- 
dator responsible for a Kreal many fatal or 
erippliiiK attacks on man. 

iliese sfiarks usually attack near llie 
shore or in its immediate vicinity. Accord¬ 
ing to statistics, the majority of these 
attacks fake place between two and six in 
the afternoon. About 90 imt cent of the 
attacks are below the waist. Sharks avail 
of any opportunity to alUick human 
beings. 'Tliey can hardly be taini'd or 
’domesticated’. 

'The strongest asset of a shark is its 
sense of smell. A shark can scent the faint¬ 
est trace of blood, invisible to human 
eyes, and veer off towards its source. 
Their sense of hearing comes si'cond. 
Even about one and-a-half metres away 
from the target, they are able to pick up 
the vibrations of a struggling fish. 

Sharks are by nature colour blind. 
Despite the horrifying tales of shark 

attacks, it is to be rememberixl that 
sharks, like any other life fonn, are simp^ 
ly following tlie dictates ol nature. 

ITie sea is a cniel world. Even the most 
innocuous life forms attack and eat one 
another and the process continues. Small 
fish eat plankton, larger fish eat smaller 
fish and the chain grows until at the head 
of it all we find the shark. 

As scavengers, they play an indispi*nsa- 
ble role in marine ecology; without them, 
the delicately balanced sysUtm of preda¬ 
tor and prey would be- disrupted with, 
who knows, what consequences? ■ 
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REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Diksha WA): Chaplin (Cor¬ 
poration Hace; 246563). 

A film by Arun Kaui, starring 
Nana Patekar, Manohar Singh, 
Rajashri Sawant and Ashish Mis- 
hra. The music is by Mohinderjit 
Singh. 
• Dil Hai Ke Manta Nahin: 
Jyoti (I.enin Sarani; 241132)—4 
shows. 

A musical love story directed 
by Mahesh lihatt, the 61m stars 
A^ir Khan and Pooja Bhatt. The 
music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• First Love Letter: Paradise 
(Bentinck Street; 285442)-12. 3, 
6.9. 

Manisha Koirala and Vivek 
Mushran are the lead pair. The 
film is directed by Shiva and the 
music is by Bappi lahiri. 
• Heima: Intus (S.N. Baiierjee 
Road; 242664)—4 shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this film 
are &ba Bakhtiar, Ifishi Kapoor. 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey. 
The mtisic is by Kavindra Jain. 
• Mast Kalandar. Roxy 
(Chowringliee Place; 284138). 
r.em (AIC Bose Road; 249828), 
Grace (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 
391090). Ujjala (Russa Road; 
758666). 

A film by Rahul Kawail. stam^ 
Dharmendra, Dimple Kapadia. 
Amrish Puri, Anupam Kher, Shak- 
ti Kapoor and Shammi Kapoor. 
'Ihe musk* is by Laxmikanl 
Pyarelal. 
• Sa^an: Majestic (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwai Road; 242266)—4 shows. 

Directed by Lawrence D'Souaa 
and with music by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van, the princip^ attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dbdt. Saiman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi: Orient (Bentinck 
Street; 281917)—4 shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt, 
starring Aditya ftncholi, Mohsin 
Khan, Varsha Usgaonkar, Parcsh 
Rawal and Anut^ba Paudwal. 
The music is by Nadeem ISiravan. 
• Saudagar: Elite (SN. Baner- 
jee Road: 241383)—2.15, 5.30. 
8.45. 

A film by Subhash Ghai, starr¬ 
ing Dilip Kumar, Raaj Kumar, 
Jackie Shroff. Vivdt Mushran, 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Kher 
and Amris* Puri. The music is by 
Laxmikant Pyarelal. 
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• Likshmt Duiga Saraswati 
^masree (R^ K^j Kissen 
Street S54(»3), Ptirabi (Mahat 
ma Gandhi Road 350680) Raeini 
(Behaffhata Mam Road, )^i64) 

Sudha Chandran Anhana 
Puran SinRh Moon Moon Sen 
^kharSuman Rita Bhadun and 
Rai Kinn arc the c hx f attractions 
in this film directed bv Kamai 
Nam The music is by Anwar 
Usman 

• Pati Panmi Guru* Radha 
(Bidhan Saram 553045) Puma 
(S P Mukhen<« Road 
754567) 3 Shows 

Directed by Bnesh thattcrjic 
and with musn by Ravnidra j'un 
th< film sUrs Tapas Paul and 
Indrani Dutu aloriK with Papiva 

Adhikan Nayana Das Utpal 
Dutt Anup Kumar Subhendu 
Chatlen<x ManojMitra Kaushik 
Banerjet Arun Mukhtrjee Man 
matha Mukheijee Bulbul C hou 
dhury and I ily ( hakrabortv 
• Go Saiam Minar 
(Ridhan Saram 5W75)) Btjoli 
(s P Miikhi n' * Road 753462) 
Chhabighar (Mahatma (iindhi 
Road 3 >2/40) 3 shows 

A T iron Maiumdar film starr 
ing newcomers Sanjib Das (lupta 
and Maliasweta Roy Tli< musn. is 
by V Balsara Ajoy Das Mnnal 
l^netjee Kanu Rhattacharya and 
Kuchil Mukhopadhvay 

Spri i.il 1 \ CHI'- 

27 October 3 pm & 6 30 pm 
Padatik Repertory presents the 

Hindi play Ik Andnhi<^ Ki Itte^ 
hqu Mdut written by Dano Po 

and directed by Vinay Sharma 
Die east includes Shakil Khan 
Aron Sharma Sanchajila (that 
laiharya liM Hada hunalPadhi 
and Mahmud 

At Academy of I me Arts 
(C athc dral Road 2H4 t(l2) 
27October 6pm 

Kcril'cya Mahili Samy pit*. 
cntsaKuchipudiduui luiUlhy 
Riya and Radha Ki ddy 

At Sn rhyaKaryi Hall (P itO 
Itya Rjsanta Roy Road t ak uti i 
20) 
27October 6pm 

Kamai Kah Siiir im pit sc nls a 
musical evening Duwn Mfinnn 
Lan f< atunng V R ilsai i and 
Mandira laihin 

At(>D Rirla Sabliagai c29Asu 
toshChoudhiirvAvenue 753717) 
27 20 October 3 pm R pm 

An ixhibilioii of paintings by 
Manju Shann i in the New (lallcry 

27 October onwtirdr 3 |kd • B 
pm 

An exhibition of paintings orga 
nisedbyPKA inthi (entral Galit*- 
ryull November 4 
• I oto Unit jiresents an exhibi 
lion ot photographs in the North 
(talkry till November 4 
• An (xhibition of paintings by 
Alok Kov and othi rs in the Nc w 
South(lalkrv bllNovember2 

October onwaids 3 pm 8 
pm 

A we c k long c xhibition of paint 
mgs by I atnn t h ikraborty in the 
South (lalk ry 
30 Octobci cmwards 3 pm 8 
pm 

An 1 xhibition of )Mintiiigs by 
the stuck nts ol ( ik ulta Art lluim 
in Ihi Ni w (lalk ry till Novi mbc i 
t 

At Acad' n y of I ini Arts 
(( athi Iral Ro id 284 302) 

ri.iiii 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timat ara for Calcutta. Figures in brackata denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Intoniation.'il 

Calcutta* Bombay-London-Naw 
York Dep (2) Al 101 at 0040 
Bombay-Calcutla Bangkok* 
Tokyo Arr (5) Al 306 at 1830 
Dep (5) Al 306 at 1940 
Tokyo*Bangkok Calcutta* 
Bombay Arr (6/ Al 309 at 1825 
D^ (6) Al 309 at 1930 
LoMon-Dalhi-Ctlcutta Arr (7) 
Al 132 1328 at 1045 
* Moacow-Sharlah-Calcutta Arr 
(4) SU 537 at 1525 
* Calcutta 6harJah*MoBCOw 
Dm (4) SU 536 at 1725 
‘ Moacow>Tachkent*Karachi* 
Calcuit«*Hanol Arr (2) SU541 
at 0640 Dep (2) SU 54i at 0750 
* Henol*Caleutta*Karachi* 
Tathkonl-Moacow Arr (2) SU 
S42 at 1615 Dep (2« SU 542 at 
IBIS 
Ammeis-Celcutti Arr (4) RJ 184 
810645 
Caleutte*Amman Dep (4) RJ 
185/11445 
4 BuchareaGAbu OhabI* 
Caicutla*Bangkok Arr (i) RO- 
063 al 1045 Dap (1) RO-063 at 
1200 
+ Banpiok*Calcutta*Abu OhabI* 
Buoharaat Arr (1) RO-064 at 
1945 Dap (1) RO*064 al 2100 
Catcutta*Slngapora Dep (2) 
S(3*416atl130andDep (4) SQ 
420 at 1310 
Shwapere-Calcutta Arr (2)-60 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) SQ*420at 
1210 
Calculta*Bangkok Dep (2 4 7j 
IC 731 at 0655 Dep (1 3 6) TG 
314 at 1355 
Bangkok-Calouita Arr (2 4 7) 
lU m at 1605 Arr (1 3 6) TG 
313 at 1240 
(Uleutta*Kathfflandu Dep (2 4 
6 7) IC*747 at 1605 0«) (1 5) 

RA214al 1455 
Kathfflandu*Calcutia Arr (2 4 
6 7) IC 746 at 1945 Arr (1 5) 
RA 213 at 1355 
Calcutta-Dhaka Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC 723 at 1330 Dep (1 2 3 4 5 
6) BQ-092 at 1305 Dep (7) BG 
096at 1620 Dep (5 6) BG 096at 
1935 Dep (1 2 3 4) BG 096 at 
2020 
Ohaka*(Meutta Arr (i 3 5 6) 
t&724 at 1600 Arr (1 2 3 4 5 
6) BG-091 at 1225 Arr (7) BG 
OBSatiriO Arr (5 6} BG095al 
1855 Arr (1 2 3 4) BG 097 at 
1940 
Caleutla*Chmagong Dep (2 5) 
BO 696 at 0905 
ChIttagcmg-Calcutta Arr (2 5) 
BG 697 at 0625 
caicutta-Paro Dep (2) KB 106 
at 0900 Arr (2) KB 105 at 0600 

Domestic 

Caleiitta*Bofflbay Dep (2) Al 
101 at 0040 Dep (6) Al 309 at 
1930 
BombBy*Calcutta Arr (S) Al 306 
at 1830 
Oelhl-Caicutla Arr (1) Al 1328 at 
1045 
Indian AirHn0» mMNMM 
Calciitta*Delhl Dep (daily) ic 
263 at 0700 and IC 40? al 17S0 
Arr (daily) IC 401 at 1205 and IC 
264 at 2250 
Caleutta*Bombay Dep (daily) 
IC 176 at 0900 and IC 273 at less 
Arr (dailyl IC 274 at 1900 ana IC 
175 at 0755 

Calcutta-Madraa Dep (dally) 
IC 765 at 1700 Arr (daily) IC 766 
at 2210 

Catcutta4angalore Dap (1 2 4 

Printed here is the regular Indian Airlines schedule This 
is however, subject to change Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press For assistance, they may rontacl (city office) 
2M390, 264433,262415, 262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569641, 267007 and 204433 

6 7) IC 771 at 0620 Arr (12 4 
6 7) IC 772 at 1200 
CalcuttS'Ranchi Patna* 
Lueknow-Delhl O'p (daily) IC 
410 al 0710 
Dalhl*Lucknow*Patna*nanchi 
Calcutta Arr (daily) IC 409 at 
1620 
Calcutta*Guwahati Dep (daily) 
IC 229 at 1340 Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC 729 at 0730 Arr (daily) IC 230 

EK'Sarvleaman a Coach Sar- 
vlet (Airllnaa Houaa to Cal* 
eutia Airport) Daparturas 
from Airlinas House at 4 30 am 
5 30 am 7 IS am 9 30 am 
1130 am 215 pm 315 pm 
and 545 pm Departures from 
Calcutta Airport depends upon 
the arrival of the flights 

at 1640 Arr (1 3 5 6) IC 730 at 
1040 
Caleutta*Agsrtala Dep (daily) 
IC 741 at 0830 and IC 743 at 1330 
Arr (daily) IC 742 at i too and IC 
744 at 1550 
Calcutta*Port Blair Dep (2 4 b) 
IC 285 at 0530 A'r (2 4 6' IC 
286 at 1000 
Calcutt8*Port Blair Car Nicobar 
Dap (1) IC 287 at 0530 Arr (1) 
lC*288atl220 
Caleutt8*Tazpur*Jerhat* 
Calcutta Dep (2 4) IC*213 at 
1145 Dep (3 5 7) IC213 at 
0600 Arr (2,4) IC*213 at .1550 
Arr (3 S 7) IC*213 at 1006 

Calcutta-Bagdogra Dep (1| IC 
221 at IJOO Dep (2 J 4 5 6 7) 
IC221 811100 Arr (1) IC 222 at 
1520 Arr (2 3 4 5 6 /) IC <!22 
at 1320 
Calcuttt*Olbrugarh Dep (2 3 4 
5 6 7) IC 201 at 1400 Arr (2 1 
4 5 6 7) IC 202 at 1730 
Ctlcutta*Siichar-lmphal Dep 
(daily) IC 255 at 0600 Arr (daily) 
IC 2% at 1055 
Calcutta*lmphal Hmapur* 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 5 7) 1(5257 
at 1145 Arr (1 3 5 7) IC 257at 
1540 

Calcuna*Bhubanasw8r Nagpur 
Hyderabad Dep (3 5 6) IC269 
at 1650 Arr (3 5 6) IC 270 at 
2040 
Calcutta-Bhubaneiwar Dep (i 
2 4 7) IC 269 at 1650 Arr (1 2 
4 7) IC 270 at 1910 
Caleutta>Hyderabad Dep (i .. 
4 7) 1C 277 at 1730 Arr (12 4 
7) IC 278 al 2230 
Calcutta* Vlahakapatnam* 
Madras Dep (1 2 4 6) tC 542 at 
1000 
Madras*Vlahakapatnam* 
Calcutta Arr (1 2 4 6) IC 541 al 
0915 

Caleutt8*Agartaia*Kallaahahar 
Dap(2 4)FF729at0710Arr(2 
4) PFr730ai1120 
Caicutta*Shlltong*Agartala* 
Calcutta. Dap (1 3 5 6) PF 70i 
at 0710 Dap (7) PF*701 aM210 

‘NQVaffkrtghtttoCaMiaShaqahClaicuMindf^aNuMKarauvTathkaixCakiutM i-NalwlllcriakltaeCairiMaaeaitiawk ftatmkMandCsNHaaAbuPfiabKlaiaiita 
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Cileutta-Agarttla-Alxiwl- 
Calcutta Dep (1 3 S) PF-705A 

al1K0,Arr (1 3 5) PF-706Aa« 
1635 
CaleutlaCoooh BaAar; Oap (1. 
3 5) PF-707at0e55 Arr (1.3.6) 

oapwim EASTERN RAILWAY aitmi 
Up Tlmo Mamab Thaa On 

2311 IPOO OaM-Kalka MaH 8-wO 2312 
3006 19-20 Amrllaar MaH 845 3006 
3003 80-00 Bombay MaH via AHahabad 13-15 3004 

* 

A « 

•■w 
u • / I 

M 
Dipil Tuaa, Thura A Sat 
Arn-wcd Frl A Sun 

19-00 2388 
• 

2903 * s-ts A>r4>Mid. (Noar OaHH) Ei- 
proao via Patna 
Sni Mon Wad Frl A Sun 
Air Mpn Tuaa Thura A Sal 

1840 ' 8804 

2301 1840 Rddhanl Bapraaa 5 daya a 11-30 2302 

2373 2;^ 

2647 13-15 

Oap Mon Tuaa Ttwra Fit A 
Sun 
Air—Tuas Wad Ttwia Sal A 

jjyamp-taart) Ba- 

bap‘»'Tuaa M A Sat 
AnM-TUaa'VVM* A Sal 
PwPanoM (Qoiaiilipw) Ea- 
Maa 
bap—Mon A Thura 
Alt'—Ttaiia A Mon 
Doom Eapraaa via Grand 
Chord 
Udayan AMm Toolan Ba- 
proaa via Main Una 
Amrllaar Paptaaa 
OoM ilanMa Bapraaa via 
Main Una 
Luehnow Bapiaaa 
MNMia Bapraaa 
Kamnia (awaahatl) Bapraaa 
Block Maaaond Bt^raaa 
CoaHlaM ritprfia 

North BBior Bapraaa 
Dap—Wartnaiday 
Air-Frtday 
Jamahar Trt aMy Baaraaa 
Oap—Tuaa Thura A Sal 
An—Mon Thura A Sal 

Chambal (QaMHor) Bapraaa 
Dap-Sai ASun 
Air-Tuac A Wad 
SMpra (Indoia) Bapraaa 
Dap-Tuaa A Wad 
Arr—Sat A Sun 
ShakHpiail (Chopaii) Bapraaa 

CharnM (il^ Canii.) 
AirAOip—Thuraday 
Qorakhpiir Bapraaa 
Oap A Arr-Sunday 

3327 15-26 

2181 1625 

5049 22-25 

3143 194)0 Darlaallns Ha« 
3111 19-55 oaM Bapraaa via Mwi Una 
2557 7^ KdrwhardiiiiBa Bapraaa 
3153 21-40 , Qoiar Bi^ aa 
3151 11-20 Jamrrwhtaad Brnraaa 
3133 2045 Muahal BaralBiviika via 

S8Q LOOP 
3103 18-20 Bhi«ham(UlB0l8) Bapraaa 
5185 18*40 Chhapra Bapraaa fitaraWly 

Dap A An*-Wad Frl A Sun 

11-10 -8874 

4-15 2548 

7-20 3010 

18-15 3008 

15-45 3050 
5-30 3040 

11-55 3020 
540 3022 
6-30 5680 

21-25 3318 
10-30 3030 
845 3036 
836 3032 

11-10 3026 

640 3072 

15-40 3016 
7-30 2160 

7-30 1172 

7-30 3328 

7-30 8188 

10-40 5050 

845 3144 
7-00 3112 

2035 8588 
6-15 3164 

1830 3i)a 
1240 3134 

1 Oapartura SOUTH^STERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

up Thn# tiamst Thna On 

6003 21-00 Madraa MaH 7-00 6004 
8002 19-20 Bombay MaH ite Nagpur 

GUMniail (Bombay) bvraaa 
840 8001 

SIS 
1545 2M9 

AhmarlalMd Eapraaa 545 8033 
.•8030 11*30 Bornbay Eapraaa via Nagpur 15-50 8029 

2841 14-30 Coromandal (Mddraa) Ea- 11-50 2842 

2611 22-36 
piaaa 
Bimgalora Eapraaa 
Oap—Tuaa 
Ait—Sun 

1345 2812 

8013 1740 Tala Slaal Eapraaa 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 lapat Eapraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambaipur Eapraaa 7-30 8006 
8015 21-30 Ranehl Hatla Eapraaa 645 8018 
8007 22-00 Purl Eapraaa Via Cuttack 640 8006 
8409 19 35 .iagannalh (Purl) Eapraaa Via 

Naral 
DhauH (Bhubanaaaror) Ea- 
praaa 

7-45 8410 

2821 5-55 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TlrupaH Bapraaa 615 8080 
8045 1140 Boat Coaal (Hydarobod) Ea¬ 

praaa 
1656 8046 

8017 1645 PuniHa Eapraaa 
Oap—Eacapi Saturday 
An—Excapt Sunday 

11-20 8018 

2602 22-35 OuwahaU - Hoanah - Trivan¬ 
drum Conlral Eapraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 TrivaiKirum Cantral - Howrah 
- GuwahaH Eapraaa 
Saturday only 

1345 2801 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlraia- 
Quwaholi Wookly Eapraaa 
(via Visokhopatnam A Howrah) 
Thuraday orily 

1345 2649 

2650 22-35 OuwahoH-Cochln Harbour 
TamUmia waaMy Eapraaa 
(VIC Howrah A VlaakhapMnam) 
Saturday only 

22-15 

2652 22-35 Coohbi Harbour Tormbwa 
Boportaal Eapraaa (via 
Vlaakhapalnam A Madraa) 
Oop-Frl A Sun 
An—Tuaa A Fn 

1345 2851 

2674 22-35 
Warildy Eapraaa (via Howmh 
A Cuttack) 
WCdnaadoy only 

22-15 

14-10 Bangolara CRy-OuwohaU 
WaAy Eapraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
Pabm^ochbi Harbour Tar^ 
mbara Waokly Eapraaa (vw 
Howndi) 
Thuraday only 

1346 2673 

2610 22-36 2M6 

14-10 Coohbi Harbour Toradnua- 
Pama WaaMy Bapraaa (via 
Howrah) 

1346 2808 

Wadnaaday only 

ENQUmiBS: Bor raund lha oloek hifomiallon or Baalam 
Iraiiia, piaaM dW 88884844 for bt-eoriiliM trakw; 1018] 
M mWf moffiiHRKin* fw rnioniNniQn mnnii FMnnwR 
Baafam arid Bomh Baaiarw WaWwaya trrtna, dial 888188 (frora 8 
aip IP 8 pra on araaltdaya and 8 aw >o 8 pm ori Bimdoya oral 

1025 3104 
4*30 5188 
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Renowned Assamese poet, 
playwri^t, essayist and 
humorist Lakshminatli 
Bezboroa was born on a iiiU 
moon night in 1864 in a ferty 
boat on River Brahmaputra 
while his parents were on 
their way to Barpeta from 
Nagaon. He s]:«nt the first 
four years of his life at 
Barpl^ a holy place, and as a 
child was thus influenced by 
Assam’s traditional religious 
life. He studied at Sibsagar 
Government Hij^ School and 
came to Cdcuttafrom where 
he passed the Entrance and 
BA exams. However, due to 
some unforeseen reasons he 
could not complete his MA 
andBL 

Bezboroa married 
FY^jnasundari Devi, daughter 
of Hemendranath Tagore and 
grand*daughter of Mahar^ 
Devendranath Tagwe. He 
started bis career as a 

business partner of Assamese 
timber merchant Bholanath 
Boroa. Later he was 
employed with M/s Bind & 
Co. and eventually started his 
own timber business in 
Orissa. 

While a student in Calcutta 
he was greatly influenced by 
the then prevailing 
atmosphere of renaissance 
and came in touch widi the 
romantic poe^ of the West 
This ushered in a new age in 
Assamese poetry under 
We^m iitfluence. 

Bezboroa enriched all 
branches of Assamese 
litmture. He, in feet, hud the 
foundation of critical studies 
In Assam. Hisfucical and 
humorous writings were 
seruJised mjonidd. IMau 
was his first fercical work. 
Tlwreafter he authored 
KuaatKiittitwn LabbBur 
Saaketmd Kr^mbarBanur 

Kakatar Topala. These were 
followed by his novel, Padum 
Kuwari, and a collection of his 
short stories, Surabhi. 
Besides, his notable works 
XK Kripabar Baruwar 
Obhotaai, Daagariya 
Dinanadi Bezboroar Chamu 
Jivaiu. Shankardeva, 
KakadeutaAru Natihra, 
plays Nonud, Pachani, 
Jaymati Kuwari, Belimaraad 
ChakradbwtiSmha. Other 
writings of Bezboroa that 
deserve mention are three 
collections of short stories, 
Jottbiri, Kadamkali and 
Sadhakad>arIOiki.Juauka (a 
book for diildren), Bbagavat 
Katha,Krk>abarBoroar 
BhavarBurburaai, 
BarbaruwarBulattJaad ■ 
Dlro-Iekha (his diary). . 
1909tol929heedit^dte - 
monthly, Baahee. His afest 
famous autol^gtstphiod. - ' 
writing la Mor,^«a Shwwi, 

which presents a vivid picture 
of the socio-culturid and 
literary activities in Assam 
during his time. 

Be^roawasfdected - 
president of Assam Students’ 
Conference in 1916; in 1924 
he presided over the seventh 
conference of Asom Sahitya 
Sabha and at its 1931 session 
he was honoured with the 
title, Rasar^j. In 1933 he was 
invited by the Maba^a of 
Baroda to give a series of 
lectures on Vaiahnavism and 
Raasleda that earned him _ 
much feme. His 0 Mor 
AponarDeshis the most 
popular patriotic song in 
Assamese. 

Bezboroa died at his 
dau^ter’s residence in 
Dibrugarh on Mardi 
l^.The;Sketcl),ahove „ 
shows a boarding house at ^ 
CollegeStreet fium vriiere he 
started his literary works. 
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11th Ou0Btlon: In ths US what is a whits 
Hat? (Othslio Mazoomdaar, C/o Mr B.N. 
Ghosh, Sripur Charaktala, Boral 743 505) 
Ana: A labour union's list of smployaes 
who maintain union-approvsd working 

S^ose reports on two 
ll high profile quizzes 

‘Amidst much pomp and 
show (wo more large com 
mercial houses made their 
dobut in school quizzing in 
Calcutta The two mammoth 
events sponsored by Polar 
Fans and the L imca Book of 
Records only reaffirmed the 
tremendous faith markets 
are beginning to have in quiz 
Contests as an effective and 
active medium to carry their 
product messages with an 
additional benefit to the stu¬ 
dent wortd However.itwould- 
n t be a bad idea if the four or 
five companies in 'quiz biz' 
meet and draw up a mutually 
agreed programme in consul 
tation with the principals of 
some schools This would 
benefit all concerned and. 
most Importahl helpskj-* 
dents participate and enjoy 
all the quiz contests It would 
be abs^tely marvellous if 
this annual date plan is imple 
mented before the school 
quizzing circuit begins in 
1992 

■With that suggestion 
made let me now get down to 
what happened at the Polar 
Science Quiz and the Limca 
Book of Records during the 
finals held recently The for 
mer was for students of Plus 
Two the latter for students of 
classes VII to X 

The Polar Science Quiz liv¬ 
ed up to its promise Anedu 
cative and entertaining quiz 
with Calcutta s superstar 
quizmaster Derek 0 Brien 
The hallmark of the quiz was 
that science was brought to 
life' 

Hers are the examples 
four dancing aces from Dhi 
man Shankar s troupe per 
fern an extract from Tasher 
Deih The question that fol 
lowed What IS the probability 
of drawing four aces from a 
pack of cards without replace 
ment ? (Ans 1/52 x 1/51 x 
1 /SO X1 /49) Next a magician 
performing the popular 
Water of India tnck with fan¬ 
fare The question What is 
the scientific theory on which 
this trick IS based'’(Ans Ask 
a m£ gician the next time you 
meet one) 

The live round at die 
Ltmca Quiz conducted by 
popular quizmaster Barry 
O'Bnen was also a great hit 
A pair of NCC cadets march¬ 
ed through the audience 
doing the goose-step, a ‘khoi 
bag appeared on stage dan¬ 
cers (Dandiya and Bharata 
Natyam to rock music perfor¬ 
mances) were lustily chee¬ 
red while the song ThaFar 
merm the Dell were enact 
ed with a touch of spontane 
ous humour of class 

“Coincidentally, neither of 
the events was held out¬ 
doors The pankhawallahs 
preferred the Vidya Mandir 
while the mnhapamwallahs 
opted for Rabindra Sedan 
Both events were House Full, 
with one difference The 
younger crowd at Rabindra 
Sadan were a more vocifer¬ 
ous and fun-loving lot while 
the slightly older audience at 
the Vidya Mandir enjoyed 
themselves thoroughly with 
out really letting their hair 

down If the Limca audience 
was John McEnroe, Polar 
was Bjom Borg—both cham¬ 
pions but with contrasting 
styles 

“Both quizzes had a few 
minor teething problems 
The luminous backdrop of 
the Polar Science Quiz, 
which was truly out of this 
world, unfortunately had a 
shod^ scoreboard for com¬ 
pany The Limca Quiz could 
be faulted on the ground that 
itwasatnfletoolong Given 
the kind of resources and 
effort the organisers are putt¬ 
ing in, one is sure they will 
iron out these minor pro¬ 
blems when the mega¬ 
events happen again next 
year 

“Consider the gentlemen 
who gave away the pnzes 
and you will get a clear pictu¬ 
re how senous these two 
organisations are about their 
quizzes Ramesh Chauhan 
(chairman Parle) along with 
Subhas Chakraborty West 
Bengal s minister for sports, 
on the one hand, and Sajjan 
Kumar Agarwal (chairman) 
and Hardeep Singh (presi¬ 
dent) of Polar on the other 
Yes they really mean 
business' 

‘ Neil 0 Bnen conducted a 
guest rourxjl at the Limca 
Quiz while a special round to 
test IQ featured in the Polar 
entertainment 

‘Both quizzes had close 
finishes The final Limca sco¬ 
recard St Xavier's (23), 
South Point just a jsoint 
behind and Don Bosoo a 
further two points away La 
Martmiere for Boys won the 
Polar Science Quiz and a tie¬ 
breaker had to be resorted to 
before Don Bosco (Parte Cir¬ 
rus) were declared runners- 
up ahead of Calcutta Boys 
School Don Bosco, La Marti- 
niere for Boys, St James' and 
St Xavier s were the four 
schools to qualify for both 
finals ” 

Poatserliit: The Argus Close 
Up Quiz on November IS, 16 
and 17 Forms available at 
Dalhousie Institute Entries 
dose on November 10 

QUESTIONS 

1) After how many personal 
fouls can a player take no 
tarther part in a basketball 
game? (Manoj Kumar Sinrm, 
Palr8tu43) 
2) Where was the first Com¬ 
munist Party outside Russia 
formed? (Nlrma^ Kumar 
Saritaf.Astmsoil) 
n Besides Cnglish, what IS 
the official ianguaae of Leso* 
tho? (Rahrnat AtiXalouKa 14) 
4) How many tatandswe 
there m Intaan tanifory? 
(Budeshna Chakiaborty. CM- 
cuttaiS) 
f) Name the lad wife 
Henry VIII (QudduNi^eem, 
Oaioutta 14) ' 
SjV^isthefuiitQimaf ^ 
'BirA7(AftaanAII,Cakaf)ta 
17) 
7)Wiwaaid,1thtnkiindiNhit 
tormoiMiaaftayawt Nfnfh^ 

fataerTMen^niA^ita 
rt(^ (iftatthaffti A^nii 
OaidiltaiB) 
DWhoiaiNaoniytnMinir 
re<taiv»lttaMedid^«if* 

tlon of Southeast Asian 
Nations) chief goals is to 
attam 'ZOPFAN', signifying a 
super-power-fiee sphere 
What does the term indicate? 
(Asgan Begum, Calcutta 14) 
10)ThisWor1dOupsodoer 
goalkeepersiataa that he 
aooepledthe Nobel Prize 
because the money would 
help set him up a stock ear 
racer Ironically he Med in a 
car accident Name him 

(4) 

ANSWERS 

'•'HWOPeqivftn 
’A)ptatau^~ 

tPopeiKg'eoead^oeuOgf 
'(taOM0euqtaataif 

‘tatasuiaiiietav 



m PUT! A dHmwna laoM th» stork, al 
tho mAi SI upper Mr? Psrtuips you I 

Which ts ths routs to 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES? Thors mu m ioasi aw drtlar 
snoss In drawing eMails boiwssn top and bottom uanals How 
qutoWif can you find Hiam? Chock anawars wWi ihoas bstow 

pMpSluiilpisoqamis 9 tuptmisissnoupng S BiMmuaimouv 
f poMui^uiiy c Buiisiuisidio t i tsouamiia 

0 AD HOKE' Drop lirst two toners ol each woro to read 
this ad agency message BAIT THIS HOOK VETO 
UPSTART SINEW OSCAR FELINE SHAD Whals op? 

pc au| m MU uais oi mO < II cSccwn 

PIP OF A TEST FIND TWINS 
At a glance an cams atxwe may 
appear to be ditferent but study 
them closel) and you will discover 
two diverse sets ol twins One of 
these sets indeed has pip" vmitar 
to those in a real deck 

Quickly see if you can find ihe 
two twin sets and at the same time 
determine which set approximates 
cards in a regular deck 

This IS a rather demanding test of 
ttie powArs ol obsenration 

Study carefully lor dittetences 
contuse 

No fair peeking 

• CAQEY CAST! XInaot 
CMiik SitiPkHow mitur«9 
(tvs booth-cam holding 
six nvbig crsaUiras, with a 
total of six haada, IB lags 
and fiva tails Four eagaa 
havo ona animal aaeh an 
alaphant, Hon, tigar and 
giraffa 

Ouaation What two addi¬ 
tional cresturaa might 
account lor tha uthar 
haada two lags and tall? 

mW 1 pu < > > lAltriucd 
mcuxip I « n I aw I,a) otmi ,5 

IKJIO uw •IPfxw 
uvtuioHoq cuMh) 

)M6i dO» 4UAM AMP 

FUNSPOT 

COVER OIRL' Smart mowa, using a Ud Im a anowball fight ahtoW 
Coda 1—Rad 2—LI blua 3—Yellow 4—Lf brown 5—Flesh *—LI 
graon 7—Oh brown B—Ok bkia 9—Purpla 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE to points for using all the 
letters in Ihe ward betow to form 

ODOMETER 

THEN scora 2 paints each for all 
words af faur laitait ar more 
found amang lha totiart 

Try to scara at toast W palais 
tOOfi VMM MMmWI 
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Small but Steady Saving 
Help realise your dream 

Another bright instance of full security and guaranteed 
repayment of your money after maturity 

I 

Attractive features of Sanchayani Saving Schemes: 

A No Lapsation || 

«of more ProiRt 
ii|pl»iwt Small Savings 

SANCHAYANI SAVINGS & 
INVKSTMKNl (INDIA) LIMITED 
‘JX. HI(h k A K.iIncUh I own. Nadia (W B ) 
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FUNTSTONE 
CraCKET 

Lokendra Pratap Sahi on why the sparks fly when India and Pakistan clash on the turf Even though India tilpped rather 
heavily at the feet of Pakiatan in 
the recent Shanah Cup final, 
that tournannent has launched 

Even though India tilpped rather 
heavily at the feet of Pakistan in 
the recent Shanah Cup final, 
that tournannent has launched 

the megabucks-filled 1991-92 cricket sea¬ 
son (the piece de resistance of which will 
be the World Cup next Februaiy-Marcl^ 
in Australia and New Zedand) on an 
electrifying note. Though the Indians 
signed off on a losing note, they began 
sensationally by whipping P^istan in the 
first league game. And that busted a six- 
year jinx —^at India would always be 
second-best when up against Pakistan in 
the Emirate of Sharjah. 

And this is the Wortd Cup season, the 
fans' expectations, both by day and night, 
will be that much higher. As also their 
involvement. In fact, how India and Paki¬ 
stan will fare is already a topic for animat¬ 
ed discussions. 

The teams' prepait^ons, too, are in a 
different gear as each of the nine (the lat¬ 
est entrant being South Afiica) contest¬ 
ants aspire for the March 25 final at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground. 

Even though the season's showpiece is 
still some monffis away, d)e on^ayers 
have been part of the build-up for the 
World Cup. Indeed, the five matches in 
India are an extension of the Indo-Pak 
rivt^ that was renewed in Sharjah last 
month. 

The last World Cup was grandly staged 
by India and Pakistan all«four udnters 
ago, but memories that extravaganaa 
are still very fireiffi. Perhai^ the most 
abiding—and for millions in the sub- 
contfoent die most painful—memory is 
die failure of the cohosts to author a 
dream finale. 

Both stumbled at the penultimate hur^ 
die. huha to England in Bombay; 
Piddstan, despite the sheen of invincibi¬ 
lity, fo Australia in Lahore The final thus 
lost much of its lustre. And the bedecked 
Eden some of its charm. 

For Indians and Paldstanis the agonis¬ 
ing wait for too honours in a World Cup 



s 
0 

thus befran one November evening in 
1987 In the intenegnuin, though, much 
ha>. happened Ihe stature of some 
cncketers has been enhanied, while the 
reputations of sonic others have taken a 
beating then theic are the Sachin Ten¬ 
dulkars and the Waqar Younuses who 
have exploded on the scene Come spring 
and It will b<* t lear which team ran collec¬ 
tively g< t Its ait light And at the right 
time 

The Indians will soon emplane for 
Auatralia It will be their fb^t full tour 
(read a five Test series) since Rti^an 
Singh Hedi U>d India then* m 1977-78 
And the cncketers will not return till after 
the World Cup 

Wl.ile a high degree of competition 

0 

Nil" 

0 

% 
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Aaqib: Breaker ^India’s spine in Skaijali 

over an extended period has its advanta¬ 
ges, the nsk of match-fatigue or jaded¬ 
ness afflicting some of the piayenf is pret¬ 
ty 'live'. And so the Indians will have to 
watch out The need of the season is peak¬ 
ing at the right moment Not prematute- 
ly, and not missing the bus either 

In addition to the Tests in Australia, the 
Indians will feature in the triangular Ben¬ 
son & Hedges World Series Cup. Keep¬ 
ing them comply in the ‘nuni* World 
Cup, so to say, will be Australia, hxintrun- 
no's for the World Cup, and former cham- 
mons West Indies 

Pakistan will shortly host the Windies 
for a senes of one^lay games. The Win- 
dies' departure will herald the arrival of 

41 

Sachin Tendulkar's flashing blade: The pofwer and the glory 

the Sn Lankans, who will play both Tests 
and one-dayers Their forte really is the 
'abridged' version of cricket, and so 
Pakistan’s run-in to the World Cup is on 
the correct track From the Indian standpoint, the 

Australian tour is one of the most cru¬ 
cial ever. And not solely be^se it is 
World Cup time The tour should esta¬ 
blish whether or not Indian cricket has 
come of age Indian cricket’s bottomline 
has not been particulariy attractive in rec¬ 
ent timev-the occasiorial flashes of brilli¬ 
ance notwithstanding. Even in the recent 
Sharjah tournament, the Indians chaOced 
up three convincing wins m a row, but 
then lost the next two games Bothbdng 
the traditionally needle outings versus 
Pakistan 

The tune has indeed come for the best 
batting lineup in the business to secure 
for India a prominent place in the cti^- 

S1X)P PRESS 
^ the time of going to press tile 
Iwistan tour of India had 
been caOed off-'Editor 

VenkalapadiyRi^: IndSa’s beat spin bet 
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ing sun. Tune also for the Indian bowlers, 
often flogged both on the field and in 
print, to complement the efforts of the 
batsmen. 

Clearly, there can be more attractive 
incentive to get the act right than doing 
so again.st the solidly professional 
Austrdians. And in their own backyard. 
Should the Indians actually strike ail the 
proper notes Down Under then monetary 
benefits, too, will flow (courtesy a 
Bombay-based industrial house). But 
this can, at best, be a secondary incentive 
only. 

The Indian team has not yet been 
named, but there is no way that the likes 
of Kapil Dev and Manoj F^bhakar, Ravi 
Shastri and Sanjay Manjrekar, S«:hin 
Tendulkar and Nayjot Sidhu, and Moham¬ 
med Azharuddin, to list just a few, can be 
excluded. On them rest much of the 
country's aspirations. 

Personal nulestones take but second 
billing to the team's achievements, still 
one cannot but emphasise that Kapil is 
just 24 Test wickets shy of the magical 
4CN)-mark. Should the conducive ^strali- 
ah wickets inspire an upsvring in Kapil's 
strike-rate, then he could well end ^ 
Ridiard Hadlee's exclusive membership 

of the 400<iub, Remember, Kapil already 
is the most successful bowler in limited 
overs cricket and crossed tlie 200 barrier 
last fortnight. 

ft is no exaggeration to suggest that 
Kapil's form, more with ball than bat, wilt 
have an appreciable bearing on the Indi¬ 
an performance. 

Tendulkar's panache, not to speak of 
his prodigious talent, the classical solidi¬ 
ty of Manjrekar, Shastri’s rich experien¬ 
ce, the extravagant strokeplay of Sidhu. 
Azhar's artistic brilliance and the all¬ 
round ability of Prabhakar is what can str¬ 
ing together success. Then you could 
even have a Jawagal Srinath or a Venkata- 
pathy Raju doing the star-turn, 'fhe script 

would then make delightful reading. 
This, after all, is the season to perform. 

As the season gathers momentum, 
Pakistan’s challenge under Imran Khan's 
captaincy—helped also by the shrewd 
and choking Javed Miandad moves at 
times—will revolve around their much- 
feared thunderbolts. 

In southpaw Wasim Akram and You- 
nus, arguably the fastest speed merchant 
on the scene, Pakistan flaunt a lethal open¬ 
ing pair. Certainly at par, if not superior, 
to any permutation that the Windies can 
unleash. And then there is Aaqib Javed 
who. like Akram and Younus, has profit¬ 
ed immensely from playing on the deman¬ 
ding (and hugely rewarding, too) County 

Javed Mbuidad (right) hm a word of advice for Wasim Akram 



Joved Miamlad in fuO flow against En^d 

circuit in England. 
Just the other day, in a one-man opera¬ 

tion, Aaqib devastid^ the Indians in the 
S^atjah Cup final. Riding a most incredi¬ 
ble hattrick, he returned figures of seven 

, for 37, the best in a oneday IntematiOTal. 
A^ib has now made a determined bid to 
be bracketed in the same league as 
AkramtaidYoimus. 

Somehow, an Indo-I^ engagenwnt 
seems to evoke somediing truly extraor 
dinary, espedaily out of the cricketers 
fiom across the border. To recall a few: 
Miandad did it in die heart-stopping 1986 
Australasia Cup final. MansoorEkdii fol¬ 
lowed it up some seven months later, 
again in ^aijdh. In eatfy 1987, Sito 
Malik chose the Eden Gardens to clinical- 



Saqjay Mai^irekan Classical solidity 

ly put the Indian bowling to the sword. TJ'ver since the ‘revival’ series of 1978. Sadly, that is also the time for people 
Now. ofcourse, has come Aaqib’s effort iZ/which relegated to history years of espousing sectarian interests to try and 

Imran, of course, is there, but with his cricketing isolation between India and hijack centrestage. ITiere was palpable 
proteges otcelling, he is hardly required Pakistan, interest in both countries over tension during the Indian team’s tour of 
to bowl Indeed, that Imran rarely puts how the other fares has pe^ed. The Pakistan two years ago. Then, late last 
himself on the firing line tells its own tale. eq)losion of limited overs tournaments in year, Pakisun’s tour of India was scrap- 

the Eighties has served to heighten that ped. And just a few days ago, the entire 
Despite the glowing successes of interest. India’s fortunes in the ensuing drama was replayed when Pakistan cm- 

youngsters Zahid Fa^ and Aamer WSC triangular will be followed with as ceiled a series of one<lay games in India. 
Soh^ Platan’s soft spot is its batting. It much keenness as 8{^ the forthcoming This followed undisguised threats to the 
is vulnerable, and the contrast with the Pak-Wlndies limited over series in Pakistani cricketers. The lead here was 
Indian lineup could hardly be more pro- Pakistan. taken by the Shiv Sena, 
nounced. Miandad has to occasionally The involvement, though, assumes a .to Indo-Pak series will invariably have 
play from memory and RamMZ Ihya does unique dimension when India and Paid- a high emotive content Perhaps that can¬ 
not score highly on the consistency scale. Stan match tbeirfirepowerinaone-toone notwwishedawty.ButitshouIdbeconfi- 
The pressure on the gifted Malik thus is faceoff. That is when the sparks fly, whan ned to the playing field only. So long as it 
awesome. Hovrever, to even matters no quarter is asked for, nor aity cmice- Isjust that it is healthy. But it certainly is 
somewto is Imran’s welcome return ded. Bodi before, during and after ttw not cricket when a political hue is per for- 
among die runs. shootouts. Like overthe part fortnight ce imputed. ■ 



DICTATING 
TERMS 

R^ MukheiTi on what makes Imran Khan 
stand out, alone Imran Khan is no mere Adnois, more 1 

appropriately he is cricket’s answer fl 
to Aristotle. In the carefree days of i 
early youth neither gave the sugges- .' 

tion of what they would achieve in the 
years to come. Incisive of mind, they expe* 
rimented at will, raised their own inher¬ 
ent qualities to ujfiparalleled heights and. 
in the process, rai^ a host of champions 
to dominate and delight the world. If 
Aristotle was the ’mind’ of Plato's Acade¬ 
my, so is Imran the 'mind' of Pakistan 

Imran Khan: Hie brain 
behind Pak aucceas 

cricket As the Greek philosopher Tutor¬ 
ed Alexander the Great so has the Paki¬ 
stan skipper honed the skills of the 
modern stars of Pakistani cricket 

When Inriran Khan arrived on the inte^ 
national cricket scene in the early Seveih 
ties, he was a cidlow youth under the 
shadow ci Mushtaq Mohanimed, Mqjid 
Khan, Asif Iqbal, Zi^eer Abbas and Sar 
fraz Nawaz. Imran’s early dqrs were an 
embarrassment to him as to his teamma¬ 
tes. His pace bowling was way¬ 
ward, fieidi^ abuity just about average 
and his batting preten^ons did not seem 
to have inqiressed those around hint 
However, It must be readity adndtted that 
the handsome, intdligent young man had 



excellent cricketing lineage and sound ing combination. He found that Pakistan, than on team effort 
tacti^ knowledge in his favour. despite the presence of such outstanding Vfith the advent of Imran Khan the 

Imran Khan did not at back and brood performers as Mushtaq and Majid, Sadiq emphasis had to change, a child of 
over his initial Mures. He decided that and Zaheer, Asif and Sarfraz, were still Pakistan's dictatorial regime, Imran 
he would utilise his days at Oxford to the not making any dents in die top league of observed all the rules of the system and 
best of his ability. Through sheer intellig- international cricket. History showed was able to impose his will on others who 
ent application and hard woric, Ae man of him that even in the Fifties and Sxties monopolised _ the country’s Board of 
unbounded confidence in his own self Pakistan had some topclass cricketers Cricket. Within hours of being in the hoi 
—qualities which Aristotle imbibed in like Abdul HafeezKardar.HanifMoham- seat of Pakistani cricket he was dictating 

-the brilliant Alexander—went on to med, Fazal Mahmood, Khan Moham- terms, issuing ordm and_was reeking of 
rewrite Ae history of Pakistan cricket med, Imtiaz Ahmed, Saeed ^med and ruAlmness. Utilising Kis influence in 
and, in Ae process, Ae worid of cricket Javed Burki. But as a team Aw achieved Ae highest of circles, he began the pro- 
underwent a tremor or two. very little. Actually Pakistan ru^ hopes «^s of /ebuilding his team^ and in no 

Quick he was to understand that mere ‘ only to disappoint The emphasis appearp- time Ae results began to flow in his 
individual abili^ does not make a winn- ed to be on individual performance raAer favour. 

TlwDaaniBflteiBiddlerPeplaDtbetweenMiefwide^ { liiifattrSellfa|8lAibattiiMaV>AU^ 



He was successful enough to win a &ir 
number of limited overs tournaments. 
Among them beiog the Australasia Ciq? 
at Sharjah in 1986 made famous by JavOd 
Miandad’s last-ball six off Chetan Sharma 
and the Nehru Cup wctory at Calcutta in 
llts'i, Between these peaks have come les¬ 
ser trophies at Sharj^ and elsewhere. 

Imran Khan began his tryst with the 
sole objective to make Pakistan a domina¬ 
ting force in international crkdcet That he 
has been an outstanding success brooks 
no argument He has bearded die Bri¬ 
tish lion in its own den, has mastermind- 
,ed victory over India in India, and has 
even sha^ a series with the Windies in 
the West Indies. On his home soil, his 
team has been almost invincible. Such a 
metamorphosis could only come about 
through sheer force of inspiration and 
self-sa^ce. On both counts Imran has 
been an outstanding example. 

Never one to dominate weak opposi¬ 
tions. he has left easy prey for his youn¬ 
ger teammates to devour and, in doing so, 
has unearthed the potentiid of Wasim 
Akram, Waqar Younus and Aaqib Javed, 
among others. Imran is one who would 
take up the challenge against the very 
best. His suoress is best exemplified by 
the Moitte's rating of cricketers. Even 
today at the age of 39 his is the only name 
that figures among the top 10, bodt in batt¬ 
ing as well as in bowling. Only a man of 
tierce pride and ambition can still be in 
those rarefied realms at his age. 

Imran has instilled a sense of urgency 
to l^istan cricket Ipjected into his 

mates dtat without team effort no amount 
ofindividual performance would be welco¬ 
me. Men of outstanding calibre like Javed 
Miandad, Salim Malik and Abdul Qadir 
responded, as did all those «dio came in 
close association with the ‘Khan’, and 
have contributed to make Paldstan a fear¬ 
ed opponent all over the world. 

It must be readily admitted that Imran, 
was extremely fortunate to have been per 
forming under the Pakistani system of dic¬ 
tatorial functioning. It allowed him to 
experiment at will, to innovate and impro¬ 
vise, to dictate arid monopolise. He even 
had men removed who did not quite fit in 
with his scheme of things. Men of the abi¬ 
lity of Mohsin Khan, Younis Ahmed and 
Qasim Omar were eased out in an uncere¬ 
monious manner. Apart from Don 
and, to an extent Sir Frank Worrel, no 
other cricket captain has weilded the 
power that Imran has over the years. 

But then a question rankles: How 
would Imran have fared in the system pre¬ 
valent in our country? Honestly, I feel that 
in our polidcal system eulogiring 
democratic ideals Imran Khan would not 
have been able to use the same methodo¬ 
logy to strive for success. Democracy, as 
opposed to dictatorship, is by its voy natu¬ 
re slow and cautious. Indmdual initiative 
can be easily, and at times crueiiy, stifled 
at the whims of lesser men. Ihe vote is a 
powerful weapon. If it has the power to 
overcome, it also has tiie power to sabota¬ 
ge. In the hands of norices the vote beco¬ 
mes a weapon of subterfrige.ltbackstabs, 
it degrades. 

Vinod KimUi: Great Indian Find 

In such an atmo^ere, no cricks cap-, 
tain can give frtll reins to his creative 
powers, l^c-n the highly influential Man¬ 
sur Afi Khan Pataudi and the idol of mil¬ 
lions, Sunil Gavaskar, had to walk ti^tro- 
pe during thor reign. Palace intrigues 
never re^ allowed them to settle down 
and dictate tenns. They had little option 
but to adhere to the system of a slow 
change, steadiness and at times to stead-- 
^ stupor. That Indian cricket still surviv¬ 
ed to win the Prudential World Cup in 
1983 and the Benson & Hed^ World 
Cricket Chanqiionship in 1985 only goes 
to ^ow that our system despite its obri-' 
ous pitfalls is no less capable of achiering 
results at the higher levels. Ever since Independence, cricket in 

Paldstan has been dominated by mar¬ 
tial law administrators. They ruled thdr 
fiefdom by twiriing tiieir moustaches and 

Indian cricket's 1990diink-tank: Iljq)U Dev, Bishan Bedl and 
Mohammed Aaharuddin 

had people scurrying for cover by arch¬ 
ing their eyebrows. The atmo^^ere redr- 
ed of fear psychosis and paralytic numb¬ 
ness. In tiiat cauldron the players iqjpear- 
ed too petrified to show any sense of 
adventure. Positiveness of approach was 
tlw last thing in the minds of cricketers 
«d)0 were frying their bnt to cling on to 
bare survival. Not many surrived; those 

- who did were in apeipetual state of fear. 
Ontheothersideoftheborder.thelndi- 

sn Board was doirdnated by men of indus¬ 
try and commerce. They had a fu^ 
sighted riahm but it was obscured.on the 
aitu- of e3q)ediency. Democratic nornss' 
m^ for a mad scrambte for power and 
invariably enough lobbies and vested inte¬ 
rests sunKed. Apprehension was writ 
huge <m die fKea of adminiatratora and 
pl^m. That aurdy waa no environment 
for any purpoaeful team efibrt No won¬ 
der Pudkan and India played aeries after 
aeries of dnh, dull and drawn encounters 
widi neidier team showing uiy iota 
urgency. Bodi gave the other enouf^ rm- 
sons to earn for diem the sobriqud. The 



duU dogs of international cricket’. 
All that is far behind today. None would 

dare ref)eat such derisive taunts now. 
Imran’s benevolent dictatorship has giv¬ 
en the Pakistanis a breath of fresh air and 
with it has come a new dimension of posi¬ 
tive outlook. India, too, is no longer in the 
conservative mould of the early years. 
Those apprehensions of the eariy post- 
Partition days are over. Ayoung and confi¬ 
dent India has emerged. Man manage- 
nwnt has undogone a sea chai^. 
Approach to life and cricket is ^ a d^ 
rent, matured leveL The feudal structure 
is on its way out 

Both the neighbours have in^ed to 
the world that their existing political sys¬ 
tems as well as their cricket policies are 
flexible enOUj^ to meet the chang^ 
demands of time. Tlirough cricket both 
Pakistan and India have earned them¬ 
selves plaudits at the international comity 
of nations. 

Todi^ Pakistan is in the process of 
rebuilding its team. Its pace bowling 

A pat fior Inim from admirer Sa-ul Haq 

[remains as formidable with tire presence 
of Imran Khan. Wasim Akrmn, ’ViTaqar 
Younus and A»)ib Javed. The batti^, 

a however, is not as awesome as earlier. 
11 Miandad is getting no younger and his 

waist injury is a constant source of irrita¬ 
tion. S^im Malik, 9ioaib Mohammed 
and Rameez Raja are the neuclei, but 
such dependable performers are not too 
many around at the moment This is 
bound to cause concern in the Pakistani 
camp in the one-day matches. 

'The spin bowling cupboard, too, looks 
rathei bare. Ever since the departure of 
Iqbal Qasim no other left-arm orthodox 
^nner of merit has emerged. Now that 
Imth Abdul Qadir and Tauseef Ahmed 
have called it a day, the spin department 
is extremely inadequate. On tiie slow 
wickets of Sharjah and India, Pakistan 
would rue the absence of topclass 
spinners. 

On the other hand, India’s batting 
stren^ is as solid as it has ever been, 
both in the context of one-day and longer- 
duration matches. Mohammed Azharud- 
din, Sanjay Manjrekar and Sachin Tendul¬ 
kar are of the top-most drawers and can 
adapt to any situation in any class and 
form of cricket Pravin Amre is an excell¬ 
ent prospect in the extended version of 
the game whereas Vinod Kambli and Sou- 
rav Ganguly are very talented youngsters 
who would surely mature within a few 
years. On the periphery, we have the 
likes of Aijan Kripal of Tantil Nadu 
and Aiay Jadeja of Haryana, who would 
certain^ be keeping Ravi Shastri and Nav- 
jot Sddhu on th«r toes. 

The batting armoury is well equipped 
and so some successes have come in the 
one^lay encounters. This would ctmtinue 
as long as Azharuddin, M^rekar and 
TenduQcar Come up with innings of exem¬ 
plary brilliance. 

But then what of the bowling?Through¬ 

out the Rii^ties, the Indian bowfing has 
not inspirM any confidence. Test 'ricto^ 
ies which are so dependent on bowler!-, 
have been few and far b»'tw«*n. T<Kl.iy we 
have almost no oneof inttTnational recko¬ 
ning. Kapil Dev's best days are obviousl> 
over. He vrould have to remain conu-ni 
with containment. Manoj Prabhakar aiitl 
Chetan Sharma are hard triers with limita¬ 
tions of their own. Youngsters like .Sri 
nath. Subrolo Baneiji, Winston Zaidi. I’ra- 
santa Vaidya and Gautam Dutta will have 
to produce immediate results if India is to 
cause some dents in the opponent ranks. 

Among the spinners, only Venkatapa- 
thi Raiu appears to be doing justice to his 
ability. Others who were tried recently 
have fallen by the wayside. In the harsh 
world of Test cricket, the paucity of 
penetrative bowlers would remain a const¬ 
ant headache to the likeable and modest 
Azhar. 

Ever since the renewal of cricket rela¬ 
tionship in 1978-79, India and Pakistan 
have bwn competing in the limited over 
cricket champion^ips with remarkable 
regularity. No less than 37 one-day 
encounters have taken place, '.vith Paki¬ 
stan having the major share of success, 
on 22 occasions, and India way down with 
10 rictories. “rwo matches had to be call¬ 
ed off; the first was at Sialkot in 1984-8.'> 
when the news arrived of Mrs Gandhi’s 
assassination, and then at Karachi in 1989 
when the crowd resorted to anti-Indian 
slogans. India also conceded a match at 
Sahiwal in 1978-79 when skipper Bishan 
Singh Bedi led his team out in protest 
against the dedaon of the ‘home’ umpi¬ 
res vdio failed to caution the Pdc fast bow¬ 
lers who, according to Indians, had resort¬ 
ed to bowling bumpers. 

Pakistan have so far come to India on 
two occasions for one-day series; in 
1983-84 India won both the matches, but 
in 1987 Pakistan avenged tiieir initial failu¬ 
re with a victony maigin of five matches to 
one. In 1990, Pakistan had also come 
down to take part in the Nehru Cup and in 
the only meeting had the b^ter of 
exchanges. 

This year both the teams appear to be 
evenly ^ised. India’s exceptional batting 
arsenal, spearheaded by skipper Azharud¬ 
din, Maqjrekar, Tendulkar and the excit¬ 
ing new prospect Vinod Kumbli, gives 
tiie impression that India would be calli¬ 
ng the shots. But be assured that Ptdci- 
stan are in no mood to throw in the towel. 
'TheirfMcebatiery coupled with their posi¬ 
tive outlook in batting make them a much 
feared opponent. The oneday series pro- 
misea to be a battle of wits; an eye-ball to 
tyehall encounter. No quarters asked 
for, and most certainly none given. 
(Tb/s artic/e was written before the 
recemJy^oncludajl. Sharjah Cup 
ummamead 



BLACK POWER 
Dipai^ Chowdhiiiy and Gaufam Basu report on some of the centuiy-old 

traditional Kali Pujas Affw years back, the consul- 
Keneral of a neigtourtng coun¬ 
try in Calcutta was rudely awake¬ 
ned from his afternoon siesta by 

a loud burst of crackers on the streets. 
Dazed, this man who hailed from a coun¬ 
try where the slightest explosion on 
public thoroughfares invariably signified 
revolutions and counter-revolutions, pick- 
•*d up the telephone to enquire whether a 
coup d’eat had b«‘t'n pulltni off in, of all 
places. Calcutta. He was told that it was 
merely the Bengal's own way of celebrat¬ 
ing Kali I’uja. 1lie Bengali inebriation 
over ii traditional ut.savevidently had near¬ 
ly sent a diplomat to the jitters. 

However. Kali Puja in Calcutta as we 
know today has come a long way down 
the evolutionary ladder over the years 
which would almost have made Darwin 
proud. Kali Puja. the Sakta way. as is pre¬ 
valent in Bengal, has its antecedents in 
the Huruppan times. Historians claim 
that the MesoiMitam'ian form of worshipp¬ 
ing the ‘goddess of strength' has bt^n 
derived from Mohenjodaro. Icons of the 
Mother Cioddess, dating back to 300C 
BC, have been excavated from 
Mohenjodaro-Harappa. 

In the medieval times, Cfoddess Kali 
was the universal tutelary deity of 
thiiwes, dacoits and thugs who, prior to 
their nightly escapades with the W, offer¬ 
ed the Devi a ritual sacrifice. The dreaded 
'thugees' of central India. Malwa and Bun- 
delkhand provinces were, incidentally, 
fanatical worshippers of Kali. | 

The city today boasts of one such ' 
asstK'iation—Dakate Kalibari on Puma I 
Das Road in south Calcutta, a legacy of « 
this gory tradition. Tho^ the temple is | 
about a century old, the idol dates back to < 
the days of Ix>rd Clive. The infamous out¬ 
law, Manohar 'Dakat', worshipped this 
particular figurine, made from an alloy of 
«<ight precious and semi-precious metals. 
Mnnohar's gang was dispersed with the 
advent of the East India Company and the 
idol was thrown into a ne'ighbouring 
pond, popularly called Manot^ukur, 
lest it fell into the hands of the aliens. Pro¬ 
minent local residents recovered the idol 
and subsequently built a temple (op aplot 
of land provided by one Prodyut Kumar 
Tagore) where it stands todity. 

For the last 40 years, Kali here was 

given a special status by late Chapala pren 
Bhattachaiya, known as ‘Ma’, who perfor- was i 
med religious rites with unprecedented re. T 
dedication and feeling. It is believed that vata 
a snake which had its home in a hollow rest 
just below the idol was fed by Chapala ofse 
Devi once a year on every Kali nija night, ties i 
People throng the temple premises on age-i 
the aupicious day for the glimpse of the ler', 
deitiy. Since the demise of Chapala Devi, 
her son has taken over the responsibility Tl 
of the ‘sevayat’ of this temple, revered as ly lii 
the 'Choio Kali’ of Calcutta. this 

True to its name, the Samshan Kali at feet 
Adi Samshan at the Keoratala cremator- and 1 
ium has a characteristic eerie and intangi- men 
Ue flavour. The singularity that strikes derfa 

The deity at Kdifdmh One of die city’s iddest 

premises, is over 200 years old—the land 
was gifted by the erstwhile rulers of Myso¬ 
re. The goddess is worshipped on an ele¬ 
vated plot of land which, ironically, for the 
rest of the year is reserved for cremations 
of selet^ dignitaries and notable personaU- 
ties at inflated rates, thereby proving the 
age-old adage, ‘Death is the great level¬ 
ler', wrong for once. 

The number 13 is somewhat inextricab¬ 
ly linked to the rituals associated with 
this piya. The height of the image is 13 
feet and also 13 different kinds of fruits 
and fish comprise the puja's basic require¬ 
ments. People from as ffir as Sliguri, Sun- 
derbans and even across the border con- 

',1 'S ^ it ■■ 

the eye is the is the unconventional form 
of O^dess K^. Here she is endowe 1 
with two arms, instead of die mytholog - 
cal four, vdierein are placed a goblet of 
\rine and an amputed human forearm. 
Another aignificanl feature is the absence 
of the ubiquitous tongue. This is the 
117th year of Samshan KaH Ppia which 
Was oi^huOy initiated by the 'doms' of 
tKe crematorium. Since .1960, the Sahana- 
gar Keorataia Samdtan Kdi Puja Sandd 
has been organinng die annual festhnd 
with die coc^r^itMi of 'doimi' and locals 
alike. The «te of dte puja, the Samshan 

gregate to savour even the Uniest morsel 
of the Deri’s bhoff. The voluntary pmu- 
mi (monetary offerings) collect^ from 
these innumerable dewtees exceeded Rs 
85,000 on its cenetenaty year. However, 
this rmtionse has now tksciiaed which is 
evident from the fact that collecda^ sub¬ 
scriptions hwe become necissaty; This 

. year die Sandd expects to rajM Rs ^000 
to meet the expenses of die fnds And Ity 
siKed ccMiuaitments. Nemdiriesis, even 
today, the 'Modii^' }S jlixximpaided % 
Severn! diopsands of her devotees % 
immersion.. ^ .i'v,,, 



It is the north which epitomises the tradi¬ 
tion and culture ofCdcutta. It goes with¬ 

out saying that Kali Pnja is no exception 
as sonte of the oldest pujas are hdd here. 
The Firings Kalibari on dust-strewn 
Bipin Behari Ganguly Street, founded in 
14^. is possibly the dty's oldest existing 
religious establishment 

Another ^ous Kali temple in the 
city's northern part is theThanthania Kali¬ 
bari, established in 1703 by ^ankar 
Ghosh. Thanthania owes its name to the 
chimes of a huge brass bell placed in the 
midst of the jungle that once existed 
here, it is said that pilgrims rang this bell 
to raise an alarm when attacked by 
dacoits and bandits who once frequented 
the region. As a child, Shankar Ghosh 
alias Ramshankar, used to make clay ima¬ 
ges of Goddess Kali and worshipped 
them in a temple which once existed at 
the very spot where the sanctum sanctor- 
ium of the present structure stands today. 
Later he was inspired by his guru, Uday 
Naran Giri, to build a permanent temple 
and institute ritualistic worship. 

The famous devotee, Ramprosad Sen, 
composed many of his venerated songs 

here, sitting at the feet of Kali which 
stands on a pedestal of Panchamundi. Sri 
Sri Ramakrishna used to ft^uenl this 
temple and would M\ into a state of pro¬ 
found meditative trance. On November 6, 
1885, the night of Kali Puia, he had sent 
one of his disciples, Mahistdra Gupta, 
with a special of^ng of Sowers, sweets 
and fruits for the Mother, and later accept¬ 
ed the prasad in a fit of emotion. All this 
speaks volumes about the greatness and 
religious significance of Tlianthania 
Kalibari. 

The Daymoyee Kali Puja on Radha- 
nath Mullick I.ane was started by 
Guruprasada Bandopadhyay in 1771 and 
is now performed by the descendants of 
his two sisters. He is believed to have had 
a dream-induced divine inspiration to wor¬ 
ship the Mother Goddess at this particu¬ 
lar spot regularly. The figurine is carved 
out of a single block of black stone known 
as Kashtipathar. In the early years of this 
puja, two bullocks were slaughtered as an 
ofifering, but now animal sacrifices have 
been done away with. There are 56 prepa¬ 
rations of bAog which makes this puja so 
unique. The story goes that once during 
heavy rains and consequent floods, there 

i 
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was no fish left that could be offered to 
the goddess. However, only one was 
found washed into the temple’s 
courtyrad. After prolonged debate this 
fish was finally not offered to the deity. 
That night Gefodess Kali is said to have 
appear^ in a dream before the head of 
the family and rebuked him for not giving 
her the very fish she had sent them. Since 
then fish has been a mandatory item for 
the daily offerings as well as for Kali I’uja. 
Even today, the puja is performetl by his 
four direct descendants with the same 
amount of religious fervour and intensity 
as it was 200 years ago. Although one of 
the lesser-known pujas, it has an enviable 
history of its own. 

The list of the city's oldest Kali Pujas 
remains incomplete without mentioning 
the one at Kalighat in south Calcutta. For 
Kalighat heralded the emergence of the 
Sakta school of thought in Bengal. It 
coexisted with the Chitteswari temple at 
Chitpur (in north Calcutta) which is 
believed to have been established a few 
years prior to the Kali temple at Kalighat 
by a group of dreaded bandits. Tlie Chii- 
teswari temple originally existed on the 
banks of the Ganga, but is today far remov¬ 
ed from it. Human sacrifices then were a 
common fealrure here. 

• 

The Kalighat temple is said to have 
been originally situated in the Old Posia 
area. Later, when the building was falling 
apart, a group of wandering mendicants 
transferred the shrine to its present loca¬ 
tion. It is also believed that the temple 
owes its existence to the magnanimity of 
Nawab Alivardi Klian. The Nawab gave 
the land to Mahargja Krishna Chandra of 
Nabadwip to construct the temple. \Vt 
some believe that Keshub Chandra 
Mazumdar founded this temple in 1720 
following a commandment of the god¬ 
dess received in his dreams. 

Kalighat on the night of Kali I’uja is a 
seething mass of humanity. Tens of thou¬ 
sands of devotees from all over India 
assemble for a glimpse of the Mother 
who remains virtually buried under an 
avalche of garlands and flowers. Innumer¬ 
able animal sacrifices, the spurting blood 
and the loud, steamy atmosphere genera¬ 
te a spirit of Shakti. At Kalighat on this 
occasion one relives the traditional 
Hindu belief that the goddess is the mani¬ 
festation of all that is powerful and true. 

Calcutta presents its joyous face at all 
pujas, be it theThanthania. Kalighat, Sam- 
shan or Dakate. Here again is a n*iiera- 
tion of Bengal’s liaroMashf Tero l^rbon 
(13 festivals in 12 months). Despite the 
everyday stniggk' for existence, the 
active participation, the frenzied involve¬ 
ment and the g<-neral enthusiasm of mill¬ 
ions during Kali Puja deinci the unparalle¬ 
led love for festivity that the city jxisw-v 
ses.B 



ICE 
Hearing Their 
Pleas 
The Pujas is the time for 

dnim-beats, the reson¬ 
ant sound of the dhak 
heralding a weekiong 
euphoria even unseason^ 
rains fail to quell. But what 
of those who hear no festive 
sounds, the ever-increasing 
deaf population that inhabit 
our world? 

In this city of diverse 
splendours, there are those 
like Chandralekha Anand- 
Sio, who thinks nothing of 
sacrificing a well-deserved 
holiday even during the fes¬ 
tive season simply to help a 
handful of deaf children 
team to imbibe the sounds 
of mirth. 

Ever since 1976, Ms Sio 
has worked with deaf and 
speech-impaired children , 
both at the Manovikas 
Kendra (which she left in 
1987) and her home at lA 
Neelkamh, 26B Camac 

Street. In 1985 she went to 
England on a scholarship 
and mastered the art of test¬ 
ing auditory deficiencies 
and fitting hearing aids to 
supplement her teaching 
skills. 

There are several 
schools for the deaf in the 
city today.What makes Ms 
Sio's classes unique is the 
limited number of students 
and her detennination to 
integrate them into the nor¬ 
mal mainstream of society. 
At present, she is involved 

in helping her 10 students, 
all in the age-group of two to 
10 years, learn to speak, as 
well as lip-read. 

The Commonwealth 
Society for the Deaf often 
sends second-hand hearing 
aids which Ms Sio distri¬ 
butes free to patients recom¬ 
mended by specialists. She 
also teaches needy children 
free of cost, and is firm 
about instilling discipline. 
All her students who have 
joined regular schools have 
won praise for their con¬ 

duct, and some have had no 
difficulty in proceeding for 
higher studies. 

In dealing with handicap¬ 
ped children, Ms Sio has to 
do a considerable amount 
of parent counseiluig. She 
hopes this will create aware¬ 
ness and help detect deaf¬ 
ness earlier. While she uses 
the subjective audiometer 
to detect the degree of deaf¬ 
ness, the more objective 
method is the Brainstem 
Auditory Evoked- 
Response, which is more oft¬ 
en applied on infants. 

Ms Sio hopes that a pro¬ 
gramme on the lines of the 
National Aural Group of 
England can soon be organi¬ 
sed here to tackle the pro¬ 
blem of deaf children. For 
deaf children can learn to 
listen, and thereby learn to 
talk, provided they have the 
right hearing aid. 

So, the sooner the myth 
about being stone-deaf is 
dispelled, the faster childr¬ 
en who have not heard the 
dhak learn to dance to its 
rhythm, 'fltanks to a few 
leading lights like Ms Sio. 



MarchZI—ApnIZO 

I I Venus, with her new 
I-1 manicure and hairdo, 
charms you into romance, merri¬ 
ment and marriage. Birth of chiidr- 
en or |oy through them is also pre¬ 
dicted. Arisns in business and col¬ 
laborations give a knockout 
punch to their rivals. Deeds and 
documents will be signed. A high¬ 
ball it will be. as hurry is the 
buzzword. 

[Til AURUS 
I ApnIZI -MayZO 

I ® This is ttio time to rise 
_to greater heights. 
Note that well, for this direction 
streaks ahead in the next 15 
days, too A spurt in work is also 
predicted, and that undoubtedly 
means you'd better gear yourself 
up physically and mentally, 
^eed, action and efficiency will 
mean a lot for Taureans A time 
lor ventures and undertakings, to 
put it succinctly. 

MiyZI-JunaZO 

Creativity, children, 
I_1 research, education. 
partnership, a journey, inspira¬ 
tion. a ceremony, meetings and 
collaborations are the highlights 
of the week. Move fast, see 
people renew connections, upd¬ 
ate information and be enterpri¬ 
sing. Journey, strange encoun¬ 
ters and communication at jet- 
speed will be there now. (' ^ ANCER 

Jun»Z1—JulyZO 

I ^ Money, property and 
I- partnerships make 
the cocktail for you. The Sun- 
Mars formation is so important 
that gold may be gifted, dia¬ 
monds presented, legacy 
bestowed, funds made available 
and hearts exchanged this week. 
This is also the time for secret 
deals. Supertitious negotiations 
and, perhaps, a wee bit of chica¬ 
nery are also foretold. 

■ JulyZI-AugusIZI 

■A Qoodies for you this 
- week will be resurgen¬ 
ce. prestige, new assignments, 
romance, partnerships at all 
levels, honour, accolades, a poli¬ 
shing of your image into burnish¬ 
ed gold and a mighty reaching out 
to people and places which 
amazes your friends and ene¬ 
mies. So. take heart. Edftors, poli- 
ticians. artists, scienllsts, resear¬ 
chers and educationists roar 
triumphantly. 

ii 
IRGO 
AuguMZZ—SepiZZ 

* Success has to come 
- to you! This success 
implies hard work which could tell 
upon your health unless you 
learn to have |oy and fun. a job- 
hop, foreign connections, under- 
the-table deai.s and transactions, 
expenses and a distinct possibili¬ 
ty of future gains, and an overhau¬ 
ling of targets and values. 

■ . SeplZ3~OctZZ 

You will take a chance 
—- and a few risks this 
week. You could also sponsor 

BIRTHDAYS 

even bigger and better than ^e 
$60 million Tyson-Spinks claaht 
Publishers, public relations per¬ 
sons. editors, mediamen. courte¬ 
sans. lovers, middlemen, dlplo- 
mate, writers, yuppies, musicians 
and film personalities crash 
through impossible barriers and 
come through safe. 

- CORPIO 
OelZS-NovZZ 

You Will ginger up 
_your surroundings 
and add the grated chocolate of 
charm as well. That is the astro- 
cocktail lor all seasons! Thanks 
to Jupiter's ingress loans, funds, 
buying, selling, investing, shop- 

fwVOTHinir-v’ 
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Mov«i«yMr9 . 
SunasxtHe'UraouatAfteiiceMint. 'jWkW.. V- - 
yearforpleasumwidpiellL-jMiny''' - 
sc(H)^wfgbeveniii,{t«ri9f(wtt^ ftovnmltr? 
style. Romanoe,Kids.hdnw arid Sun entMe Mlilpip*;' 
lamHy complete the Beam. Jour- «ea/0o«d 
nays and patinerahlpe ana tuckotMi 
•POtHghlsd. YM-fhaM 

tiPwsmlMM'4 . 
I Moan aquata NacMunsK '^emiri^ 
'-«iaRN»a'rto()fyk>Uf«tm:|ai^ 

1 

ping, renovating and decorating 
have an irresistible appeal <<» 
you. There wlli he gains. The 
other marked features will be liai¬ 
sons and rendezvous, secret 
deals end maybe a business 
takeover or a power struggle. 

- AQiTTARiUS 
NmZS--O«cZ0 
You will be liberated 

-from monetary has¬ 
sles, nagging wives and jealous 
husbands, orthodoxy and the 
shackles f of traditions and 
customs. Or, you will modernise 
the rites and give them an altoge¬ 
ther new dimension. Story- 
writers of Hindi films are at their 
best. Those in Import-export suc¬ 
ceed beyond expectation: real 
estate dealers pull off a coup. 
This is the right time to study the 
market for a job-switch, a sales 
campaign, distribution and laun¬ 
ching a new product. 

APRICORN 
■ DecZI—OentS 

Money, fame arid pas- 
I-sionata intimacies will 
revive you and set you singing on 
the highway of high finance. The 
next 27 days are for financial tran¬ 
sactions. Legacies, windfalls, col¬ 
lections. claims and securities 
also come under the same 
Mercury-Jupiter effect. Business 
or professional partnerships and 
high-powered personal intimac¬ 
ies are also fated for 
Capricomians 

~in QUARIUS 
/A JtnZO-fablS 

The new moon, accor- 
-ding to Western 
astrology, will help you. You will 
now be able to iron out the 
wnnkles of your life, hone up on 
skills, take and hold on to an initial 
headstart, start a venture, publici¬ 
se a product, go m for electronics 
and electrifying music, handle a 
romance, and whirl the levers of 
power and communicalion vividly 
through personal magnetism and 
sheer brain power. 

- ISCES 
Fab IS—MarchZO 

There will be changes 
- on the |ob and profes¬ 
sional frontiers, slight ill-health 
caused by ovenivork and respon¬ 
sibilities. an interest In shares 
and banking, and peparations for 
a journey, collaboration or a 
housemove. Your love for pets 
will be fully manifest. That you wHI 
get a pat on the back for services 
rendered, despite jealous eyes 
watching your every move, is 
also assured. 
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REGULAR SHOWS 
liiiuli I ilins ll 

• Anjali: Chaplin (Corporation 
Place; 2465(3)-^ shows. 

An award-winning film by Mani 
Kattinam. starring child artistes 
Shamli. Shruthi and Arun. The 
music is by Ilayaraaja. 
• Raap Numbri Beta Dua 
NumbritCrown (Kafi Ahmed Kid- 
wai Road: 244822), Basusree (S.P 
Mukheijee Road; 4»4808), Krish¬ 
na (T.C. Dutta Street; 250437). 
Uttara (Bidhan Sarani; 552200), 
Bina (Bidiian Sarani; 311522). 

Directed by Aziz .Sajawal and 
with music mu Nadeem Shravan, 
the film stars Jackie Shroff, Farha, 
Adilya Pancholi. Kader Khan and 
Shakti Kapoor. 
• Haar Jeet: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 285442), Grace (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 391090), Talkie 
Show House (Shibdas Bhaduri 
Street; 552270), Kalika (Sadanan- 
da Road; 7.58141)—4 shows. 

Kabir Bedl Madhavi, Farha, 
Kanwaljcet and Anupam Kher are 
the chief attractions in this film, 
directed by Avtar Bhogal. The 
music is by Bappi l.ahiri 
• Henna; Ixrtus (S.N. Banerjee 
Road: 242664)—4 shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor 
the chief attractions of this film 
are Zeba Bakhtiar. Rishi Kapoor. 
Ashwini Bhave and Sa»»ed Jaffrey 
The music is by Ravindra Jain. 
• Leldn: Roxy (Chuwringhee 
llace: 284138)--12. 3. 6. 9; 
Menoka (Sarat Chatterjee Ave¬ 
nue; 410417)—noon. 

Winner of five national awards, 
this Lata Mangeshkar pre^nta- 
tion stars Vinod Khanna. Dimple 
Kapadia, Beena. Amjad lOian, 
Moon Moon Sen and Hetha Mail- 
ni. The film is directed by Gulzar 
and the music is by Hridaynath 
Mangeshkar. 
• Siu^an; Majestic (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwai Road; 242266), Priya 
(Rashbehari Avenue; 744440), 
Moonlight (T.C. Dutta Street: 
254956), Sree (Bidhan Sarani: 
551515)—4 shows. 

Directed by Lawrenc'c D'Souza 
and with mu^c by Nadeem Shra¬ 
van. the prind^I attractions o( 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Duclt, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi: Orient (Bentinck 
Street; 281917)—4 shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt. 
starring Aditya ihuicholi, Mohsin 

Rebecca De MomayandTomCniiae in MtkyButineM 

Kunal Goawami and Poqja Bad! in Wabltaqya 

Khan, Varsha Usgaonkar, Paresh 
Rawal and Anuradha Paudwal. 
The music is by Nadeem Shravan. 
• Saudivar: Elite (S.N. Baner- 
jee Road; 241383)~-2.15, 5.30, 
8.45. 

A film by Subhash Ghai. starr¬ 
ing Diiip Kumar, Raaj Kumar, 
Jackie ^rofl, Vivek Mushran, 
Manisha Koirala, Anupam Kher 
and Amrish Puri. The music is by 
I.axmikant Pyarelal. 
• Viahkanya (A): Prabhat fChit- 
taranian Avenue; 390762), Rupali 
(Asutosh Mooketji Road; 
754403), Ragtni (Beli^hata Main 
Road; 363264). 

Pooja Bedi’s debut film which 
also stars Kunal Goswami, Goga 
Kapoor, Kabir Bedi and Moon 
Moon Sen. It is directed by Jagmo- 
han Mundhra and the music is by 
Bappi Lahiri. 

lU'tlLiali I il'ns 

• DeboR Rupbani (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni; 338247), Aruna (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 359561), Bharati (S.P. 
Mukheijee Road; 4^93)—1,4,7. 

Tapas Paul, Indrani Haider, San- 
dhyarani, Debraj Roy, Anuradha 
Roy, Joy Sengupta, UtUyo Rahul 
and &tya Bandopadhyay compri¬ 
se the main cast The film is dirk¬ 
ed by Amal Roy Ghatak and the 
music is by Mrinal Banerjee. 
• Lyuhmi Dttiiga Smwwati; 
•Pumasree (Raja Raj Kissen 
Street 554033). 

Sudha Chandran, Archana 
Puran Singh. Moon Moon Sen, 
Shekhar Suman. Rita Bhaduri and 
Raj IQran are the chief attractions 
in this film, directed by Kamar 
Narvi. The music is by Anwar 
Usman. 
• NsKarBandi: Prachi (Acharya 
Jagadish Chandra Rose Road: 
271282)—2, 5. 7.4.5; Darpana 
(Bidhan Sarani; 558080F-2.30, 
5.30.8.15. 

Directed by Manas Ghosh, the 
main cast comprises Ranjit MuF 
lick, Debika Mukheijee, Abhi- 
shek Chatterjee, Soma Mukher- 
jee, Joy Sengupte and Subhendu 
Chattojec. The mu^ is by 
AshimChatteijee. 
• Pan Panun Guru; Radha 
(Bidhan Sarani; 5S3045), Puma 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road: 
754567)-3 shows. 

Directed by Biresh Chatteijee 
and with musk' by Ravindta J^n. 
the film stars Tapas. Paul and 
Indrani Dutta along with Papiya 
Adhikari. Nayana Das, (Jtpal 
Dutt Anup Kumar. Subhendu 
Chatteijee, Manoj Mitra, Kaushfic 
Baneijee, Anin Mukheijee, Man- 
matha Mukheijee, Bulbul Chou- 
dhury and Uly Chakraborty. 
• S^ani Go Sdani: Minar 
(Bidhan Sarani; 5^53), BljoU 
(S.P. Mukheijee Road; 753462), 
ChhaUghar (Mahatma Gasdhi 



Road. 353740)-2 45.5 30,8 IS 
A Tarun Maiumdar film, gtarr 

inK newconjert Saiyib Das Gupta 
and Mahasweta Roy The music is 
by V Balsara, A)^ Das Mnnat 
Banenee. Kanu Etottacharya and 
Kuchll Mukhopadhyay 

I orcJL'n ! ilrn^ 

• Ranaom (A): Globe (Lindsay 
Street, 296665)—12.3,6.8 30 

The film stars Sean Connery 
• Risky Budnesa (A): New 
Empire (Humayun Hace 
291299)—12,3 6,830 

Duected by Paul Bnckman, the 
main cast of this film comprises 
Tom Cruise, Rebet ca De Momay, 
Curtis Armstrong, Brunson Hn 
chot. Raphael, Sbarge, Joe I^tole 
ano, Nicholas Pryor, Janet Carroll 

Slia)dia’aGolb«e 

and Richard Masur 
• SiMUi in Love (A); Metro 
(Chownnghee Road, 280141)—4 
shows Navina (Pnnce Anwar 
Shah Road. 468091)—12,3.6 

3 Novemben 6..30 pm 
IBiythm presents an evening ot 

classical music featuring Tal 

BicMtra (direction Sujit Saha), 
Maitreyee Chattericc ^id) md 
a sitar-aantoor tugalbmdt by 
DebcfU Chakraboity and Sandip 
Chatteijee 

At BiriaAcademyofAii&CuItU' 
re (Southern Avenue, 
467843/9802) 
8 November onwards: 3 pm >8 
pm 

An exhibition of collages by Sha- 
kila, till November 18 

At Chitrakool Art fralleiy (.55 
OanahatRoad 75.5314/2275) 

9 November; 6 pm 
llie opening day of Andhra 

Association’s Hirer day Kuthipu- 
di (estival features a Kuchipudi 
dame drama by Vi mpati Chinna 
Sstyam and trouts 

At Kabmdra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road. 289978) 

NOTE: Ail arrival and dapaitura timas ara far Calcutta. Fifluras In brackets denote the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Inltrn.tlidn.il 

Calcutla>Bombay-Londen4tsw 
York; Dap (2) AI-101 at 0040 
Bofflbav'Caleulta'Bangkok- 
Tokyo: Art (5) AI-306 at 1830, 
Dap (5) AI-306 at 1040 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta* 

Al-309at 1825, 
11930 

Londbn-Oattil-Catetitta: Arr (7) 
AM32/1328a4 1045 

iloutta: Arr 

Tokyo-Banokoi 
Bombay: Air (6) A 
Dap (6) AI-300 at' 
LondoiHMM-Cato 
AM32/1328a4 104! 
* Moooow-Sharlah-Calo 
(4) SU-537 at 1525 
' Caleuna-Sharjah-Moaeew. 
Dap (4) SU-Sa8at1725 
* MoaooW'TaahkanMtaraehi* 
CMeiltla4tanoi: An (2) SU-S41 
at 0640, Dap (2) SU-541 at 0750 
* Hanol-Caloutta-Karaehl- 
Taahkam-Uoaoow: Arr (2) 8b- 
$42 at 1615, Oep (2) SU-542 at 
1815 
Amman-Calculli: Arr (4) RJ184 
at 0645 
Caleutta-Amman: Oap (4) RJ- 
185411445 
* Buoharaat-Abu Dbabl- 
CikiuHa Banokeh; Arr (i) RO- 
063 at 1045, Dap (1) RCHWS at 
1200 
•r Banghek-CaieiittsAbu niaM> 
Biiebinal: Arr J1) R04)64 at 
1848; Oap. (1). R(j^ at 2100 
Caloutta-SInflapora. Dap (2; 
S0416at11%and0ep (4) ^ 
420 at 1310 
SIngapom-Caloutta. Arr a) -80- 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) SO-420at 
1210 
Caleutla-Banakok; Oap (2 4, n 
lC-731 at 0BI».Oap (1,3,8) TQ- 
314 at 1355 
■anokok-Caiotmai Arr (2. 4, 7) 
IU-732 at 1505, Arr (1 3,6) TQ- 
313811240 
CaieiMMMbnwndu: Oap (2 4 
6. 7) lC-747 at 1605 Oap (1 5) 

RA-214at14SS 
Kalhmandu-Calculta. Arr (2 4, 
6. 7) IC-248 at 1945 Arr (l. 5) 
RA-213 «1355 
CalGulta4)halia: Oap (1,3, 5.6) 
IC-723at 1330,Dap (1,2,3,4, 5, 
6) B&082 at 130$, Dap (7) BG- 
(Mat 1820,Dtp (5,6) BG4)96at 
1935, Oap (1, 2, 3, 4) BG-098 at 
2020 
0tMl»Catoulia: Arr (1, 3, 5, 8) 
IC-724« 1800,Arr (1.2,3.4,& 
m BG4)91 at 1225, Arr (7) BG- 
OMat 1710, Arr (5.8) 80^at 
1856, Ait (1, 2, 3. 4) 804)97 at 
1940 

ssaRfSsr*-'"’'®® 
ChHlBMnfrCaleutta: Arr (2, 5) 
BQ-697at0^ 
caicutta*Pam: Ow (2) KB-106 
at 0900, Arr (2) 1^105 at 0800 

AMndIt 
Calmi1la*Bombay: Dap (2) AI- 
101 at 0040. Oap (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bambay-Caleiitla: Arr (5) At-306 
«1630 
D8lM-Caleima:Arr (1) Al-132eat 
10M 
Indian Alriltna NPMMB 
Calcutia-Dalhi: Oap (daily) IC- 
263 at 0700 and IC402 at 1750, 
Arr (daify) I(c401 at t205and IC- 
264 81 2250 
Caleutta-Bombay; Dap (daily) 
IC-l76at 0900 and IC-273 atisss. 
Arr (daily) IC-274 at 1900 and K> 
175 at 0755 

CalctJliadladraa: Dtp (dady) 
IC-765al 1700 Arr (dady) IC-768 
at 2210 

Caleutlaaangalom: Oap (1,2 4 

Printed hare is the regular Indian Alrlinea schedule This 
la, however, eul^eot to change. Paeeengera are edvtaed 
to keep track of announeamanta mads by Indian Airlinaa 
In tha presa. For aaaistsnee, thay may contact (city offica) 
283390,264433,282415.282548,282857 and 282909, and 
(airport) 589433, 589637, 560841, 267007 and 204433. 

6,7) IC-771 at 0620, Arr (1 2.4 
6 7 1C 772 at 1200 
Caicutta-Ranchl-Patna* 
Uieknow-OalM: Oap (daily) IC- 
410 at 0710 
Oalhl-Lucknow-Patna-Ranchl- 
Calcutta; Arr (daily) IC-409 at 
1620 
Caleutta-QuwahaU: Dap (daHy) 
IC-229 at 1340 Dap (1 3 5. 6) 
lC-729at0730.Arr (daily) lC-230 

Cx-Sanriotman'a Coach Sar- 
vtoa (AMliwa Houaa to Cal- 
eutta AIrpwl); Daparturas 
from Airtinas Hoiwe at4 30am, 
530 am, 715 am, 930 am, 
1130 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and545pm Daparturas from 
CalcuBa Airport dapands upon 
tha arrival of tha Ai^ 

at 1840 Arr (1 3, 5, 6) lC-730 at 
1040 
Caleutta-Agartala: Du; (daily) 
IC-741 at 0630 and IC-743 at 13% 
Arr (dally) IC-742 at iiOOand IC- 
744 at 1550 
Caleutla-Pert 8ialr: Dap (2 4,« 
IC-28S at 0530 Arr (2 4, 6) IC- 
286 at 1000 
Caeulla-Poit Blalr-Car Meobar; 
Dap (1) IC-287 at 0530, Arr (1) 
I&288 at 1220 
C8loutta>Ta>pur>derhat* 
CalMtli: Oep (t 4) lC-213 at 

Oap (^ 5 7) IC-213 at 
0600, Ait (2. 4). IC-213 at ,1550. 
Air (3,5,'n lC-813at'l00S 

Calciitta-Bagdogra. Oep (i) K> 
221 at 1300 D^ (2,3.4 5,6,7) 
lC-221 at 1100 Arr (1) 1C 222 at 
1520 Arr (2 3, 4, 5 6 7) IC-222 
at1320 
Calcutta4>)brugarli Dap (2,3 4, 
5. 6 7) IC-201 at 1400 Air (2 3, 
4,5,6 7) IC-202at1730 
Caleutta-Sllehar-Imphal. Oap 
(daily) IC-255 a 0600 Arr (daily) 
IC-2S6at toss 
Caieutt8'lmphai- limapur* 
Calcutta: Oep (1 3 5 7) Ki-Kr 
al 1145 Arr (1 3. 5 7) lC-257ai 
1540 

Cateulta-Bhubantawar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad; Du> (3.5.6) I&269 
at l%0. Arr (3 5. 6) IC-270 at 
2040 
(Mciilta-BlHJbanaawar. Dap (1 
2 4 7) IC-260 at 1660 Air (1, 2. 
4 7) IC-270 at 1910 
Calcutta-Hydarabad. Dep (1 2, 
4, 7) lC-277 al 1730 Arr (1 2, 4, 
T) IC-278at 2230 
Calcutta-Vlahakapatnam- 
lladrBt.Dep (1 2 4 6) iC-S42at 
1000 
Madraa-Vlaliakapatnam* 
Caieulla; Arr (i,2 4,6) lC-541« 
0915 _ 

Cateulta-Aoartala-KaUaahahar: 
Dep (2 4) fr-729at0710, Arr (2, 
4) PF-730at 1120 
Calcutta-ShlHong-Agarlela- 
Cafeulta: D^ (1,3,5.6) PF-701 
810710 Ow (7) PF.701 at 1210, 

‘itovslteitgMwMcunwShsritti-fMeuMirxiUistiM-Kartehi-TeiMiers-Caio^ *imkalte straw Csinidu fleam CdPida am Odttiaa-AfauOhahlCiiaas 



Aff (1 3 5 6) PF-702 at 1180. 
Atr (7) PF.702at1«80 
Caleutta>Agartala-81ieliar. Otp 
m PF-729A at 0710 An (7) W- 
7WAat1140 

4,0) ME-717Aat 1330,Ait(1,8, 
3, A, 5.6) PF.71Ba10e86 An (8, 
4.6) ff^-71BAai1S85 

C8lc«tta>A9artala>Aliawl< 
CalMitia. D^> (1,3 S) PP-705A 

Oaparturt SOUfH-iASmiN 
RAILWAY 

Hewrmh 

Madma MM 
■QWiPiy mtm M NiQpur 
unnpH iwpiiiMfl upnwt 
Almadabad tapiiiaa 
Bantaay Baawaa via Nao^ 
CoramandH (Madraa) fa> 

Dap—Tuaa 
Ai^-Sun 
Tala Slaol Eapiaaa 
iipal lapiaaa 
SamlialpMr tapfaaa 
nviQfii riam sjipfvva 
Purl gaptaaa via Cuttack 
■lagannaiti (Purl) gapraaa Via 
Naral 
Maud (MwfeanaaaiBr) IA> 
dnaa 
TirupaH fapiaaa 
Baal Ceaat (Hydarabad) Bb> 

16^5 Puruilo Capiaaa 
Dap—ExoapI Saturday 
Ar^-Exoapt Sunday 

88-35 OutaataH • llaaiali < t 

Monday only 
Trivandrum OanM • Heamh 
• Ouamhall BapiaBa 
Sabiday only 
CooWn Hardour TannMua- 

8650 88-35 

(Via Viaalihopatnam A Howrah) 
Thuradtqr only 
OuwahttM CaatilH Hartour 
6 

(via Howiiti A VMhapiawm) 
Sahatm only 

7668 8AS6 OaoNn HarAaur 

8674 88-36 

tupariiat taiaaa ^ 
VtaakhapananiA Madraa) 
Dap-^'ftl A Sun 
Arr-'niaa A Fri 

Tana On 

7-00 6004 
64)0 6001 

1505 8666 
805 6033 

1500 6086 
11-50 8648 

1345 8618 

10-80 6014 
8800 8018 

7-30 6006 
805 6016 
830 6008 
745 6410 

81-80 8888 

816 8080 
14-56 6046 

11-80 6016 

88-16 - 

1345 8601 

1346 8646 

SMS — 

1346 8661 

— 14-10 

8610 8805 

— 14-10 

A Cuttack) 
VWadnaaday only 

I 

wamaararoray » 
■jaiSal^ CttyOwaaltall 1846 

A Ciijfeio* 
Monfliy only 
WamaegMiln HraSaur Tm» sms 
ratnaa ShNddy Btpaaaa (via 

IliunM^t aniy 
OaaMn HmSi 

Wadnaaday orBf 

tat pm an itamtatpman 
(SamB 



COVEftSTORY 



Tliey wen- the bfaiitifiil 
Yon saw them in llit'ir backlit 
splendour, in black or white or 
Kastman colour. Kb'bais' 

throiiKb their make-believe world. 'Iliis 
was the serisnous Sixties It was also the 
decade that saw Hindi cinema and its 
lieroincs sheddinK their inhibitions A 
new breed of jtirls Saira lianu 
ihinnltf). Shannila Tagore [Kushmh ki 
K;tlh. Miinitaz. Asha I’arekh, Sadhana 

ill Simla) Iransfornied themselves 
to meet the needs of th<‘ liini- 'Hiey were 
frothy and flamboyant and decidedly 
more eflei"vescent than their |)redi*ces 
sors. (KxceptinK ot coursr- the 'Veiiiis of 
the Indian Screen’ Madhiibala. whose 
over))oweriiiK beauty and sensuality aie 
still missed by movie moKliiils like Mao- 
niohan l>esai, ilown to brat pack direc 
tors ol today like Tinnu AnaiKl, Kaj Sippy, 
Shr'khar Kapur and actoi Dilip Kumar. 

Sexuality then was crystalised in (leeta 
Hali's mischief, Waheeda’s serenity, 
.Sadhana's soft locus smile and M«‘ena 
Kumaii's srsisuousness. ITiey weren’t 
just iHsuililul fai'i's 'lliere was somethinR 
about them that drew ymi and lu ver 1<‘I 
you KO- 'nw’ir s(>x appeal was subtle. 
According to veteran ’srsm it-all’ Ashok 

Kumar. Meena Kumari was not beautiful 
in the convrTilional sense, her charm lay 
ill her st-xy voice. Also, when she walked, 
her hips swayr-d vr-ry seductively and 
when Ashok Kumar took her for Piirinee- 
t:i, he asked Hinial Roy to zoom in on her 
back while slu' was walking Also, to play 
up her curves, she was draiied in a sari 
without apr-tticoat 

At that time. Mei-na’s ’exposure’ was 
an exi eiition rather than a nile. Certainly 
not virtuous nor white as driven snow, 
iK'i oines were rather coy about showing- 
olt their bodies beautiful 

Showing off part of the whole was left 
to the vamps—the Shashikalas, Helens 
and Nadiras who with those marvellous 
dancing eyebrows, cigaretit'-holders and 
truly wicked ways, pushed t!ie frontiers 
of sexuality as far as they could. Of cour¬ 
se. there were or'casional forays into the 
s(‘x zone by heroines like Saira Hanu, 
with her mini-sari in Shaifird, Shannila 
Tagore in her bikini in Aii Kwnin^in Pal¬ 
is and in Aamnt- Saanine. Vyjayantimala 
as a ‘classical’ dancer in Amrapali, who 
was partially dressed or undressed 
throughoout the film. And there was 
Mumtaz in all her K-grade films with 
1 )ara Singh, till she made it to the Acatego- 

ry in Aadnii Aiir Insaan and Brahmachari 
where she also showed talent. 

Hut Mumtaz’s sexuality was so whok^ 
some that wlndher dressed or undressed 
to kill, it was quite, quite impossible to 
restrain yourself from whistling at her. A 

Which would you find more attractive? 

ONE EXPENSIVESAREEOR 



Kimi Katkarwith Ailsifin J^'i/iu/»iian:‘AsexKynib«lshouldlumyuu<>n’ Mandakini with Kishi Kiipoarin llimulmit 

fad which did not escape I'Vroz Khan where Mumla/sizzled and how Be/a../hi/A 6'afaAa.s7na;i) and Dev Anan<I 
(her comrade in arms in Aatinii Aur Saira’s case is a very curious one Most (/•|>'ar Wo/fahat) where the camera fociis- 
insaan) who gave her, her first break as heroines of lier time compromised early ed more on her beautiful and liauphty fea 
solo heroine in Apraadh and exploited in their careers, but Saira, after establish- tiires, did a virtual tiirnaroiind later in her 
her body to the hilt. VVhat folllowed was ing hc-rself as a Ih'auty (iiiefn with biR career, and that too alter marryiiiK Dilip 
Roop Tcra MasUma with Jeetendra stars like Rajendra Kumar (A'lve Milan Ki Saab 

YEARS OF YOUTHFUL SKIN! 
Th e fact is, you cion't get a chance to wear an expensive sart^e more than three times 
a year. And then there's your youthful skin, your most attractive possession. 
People admire it every day. Wouldn't you like this admiration to last for years'’ 

You can, with Oil of Olay. For the price of one expensive saree you 
can possess enough Oil of Olay, t(j kt'ep your skin looking youthful, 

i for the next 10 years! 
Oil of Olay is a special blend of fluids that's amazingly similar to 
your skin's own natural fluids. So even thougfi time taki's away 

the fluids from your skin, Oil of Olay inst.intly 
replenishes it. To help your skin and vou, 
look as youthful as ever before. 

And that's something no saree (<in I'ver do. 

OIL«tOLAY 
It's worth the youthful look. 
Av.iil.ibic iir liolli .'icitiv diui ItjlKiti ii)fn' 

t)il (il ()liiv ' ■ disc known llu' worlJ ■ .vi-i .i', < )>' oM ll.iv I 'l.in ..nd < il.i/ 



Her lowcl dance niinilM’i in VVcfnnV/ 
.'.Wand hci mini-skirts and lilillaliiiK rajK i 
in Mannj Kniiiai's 1‘tiinl) Aur l',iM'hini \ 
drew aiifiry and sartaslit loininenis 
(‘Wall ()ili|i, wall'') Ironi llieandienccin a 
( alcntla cinema hall lint the era of the 
pin iipi;iil had not yet hejpm I lx re were 
11(1 wemen (sex symhnls) teenajjed boys 
could (iin up on theii liedinoni walls in 
(he hope ol findiiif; enlipdilenment in 
then dreams 

It was adiially in (he Seventies, when 
Diiin Mail) DimiKii! Zeenat /Vman came, 
willi he; short hail and naiiKhty biil-nice 
ni.inner, dial oiir film indiistrv'KOl i(s first 
sex svmhol lici Westernised and car- 
elreeimap:e (Hollywood slarv--Ava(lard 
tier, Sophiii l.oreii, (iiiia I/ollobrini- 
da were inlernationul sex Koddesses ol 
(hen lime ihen) was ideal for directors 
with roviiiK eyes. Moreover, her hour 
nhiss fiKiire. siillry and smoiilderini' 
looks an<l, above all, a willingness lo hare 
wasexploiled by filmmakers like i lev Ana 
nd. li.K. t'hopra and l-croz Khan llerfjra 
phic lape seipience in (.'ho|ira's liisafK:! 
T.ini/u (i( drew applause lorllu' rapisl Kaj 
Hahhai and wolf whistles lorZeenal) amf 
hei si/zliiiKCah.irel number. Aipj.vsii koi 
III Kb,in’s Ifuibimi was a liirti on viewers 
still haven’t foipollen 

nie dovi'li of sexual imapes, die late 
k4ij Kapoor, who has lombed everj' 
man’s laiilasy by dmisiiip bis heroines in 
sprinps and w.iterlalls, did the same to 
Zei'iiai 111 Snlviim SliivMiii Sumleram 
(and later M.’indakini) and Hollywood's 
first sex symbol pol firmly established. 
Accordiiip to Zeenat in .Saleani..., “I was 
piven a job to do and ! did it to the best ol 
my ability I am really a rnind-orienletl |xt- 
son, People's reactioi; lo the role startled 
me I was labelled a sex symbol and |)ul in 
that slot by the people It was not ol my 
doinp, or the lole itself, it was how people 
saw me or reticli'd to me. About my role in 
.'vityaw, .S/i/vam . oi Hare kani Hari‘ 
Krishna. 1 wonidii’i re.illy like to say 
anylbinp, because 1 have imt it all so tar 
beyond me. II is five years since I’ve left 
films 'nio,se scenes are so imuh of the 
liasl, forpollen. I am really domestictited 
now a mother with two children It is 
really ditficult to look back. The trend set by Zecitiil was picked up 

by J’aiveen Babi (a call-pirl in Cha 

ritiaiu-cn and Dts’nar. a bitch in heat 
model in Ve.b Nazdtrkivan). Accordinp 
lo her, all Hindi film heroines po throuph 
the sex syr.ibol pltase. “Yes, 1 have been a 
kind ol sex symbol, but it has mwer ruled 

my life." 
’'.Stresses can be plamorous, sexy, 

'niere will always be sex and plamour 
that is a fact of show business. If art 
actress wants lo project herself as a sex 
sym )ol, it is her dtvision, but she should¬ 
n’t let theinutge overtake her penamality. Pooja Bedi: Hardly wet behind the ears 
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You should always bt- in oonlrol, not lot 
othors buy or sell you. Wonien shown in 
Hindi films arc not really today’s Indian 

women. ICven the averafje eolleK«*-KoinR 
girl is far afiead in her views th;ui the 
heroine ol Hindi films. Seripl-writers 
should project them as they are today, .in- 
telligent, sophisticatt'd and educated. 
Having a mind of your own doesn't iim an 
indecency ” 

By the start of the naughty Kighties, 
the heroine lost many inhibitions. Sexuali¬ 
ty ptished aside seifsualily “St'xuality has 
moved to the forefront after being suj)- 
pressed or subliinated,” said film- 
diriH'tor Ketan Mehta. “'I'he heroine can 
now make a pass ” (Madhuri Dixit and 
Sinita Patd did much more, actually sk-pt 
with their objects of desire, J,ackie Shroff 
in Vanii and Dharmendra in liadlc Ki 
Aafi. by getting them drunk) What 
Madhubala or Nargis said with a glance, 
their siiccessoi's said with their legs and a 
lot else. ITie Kighlics' starlings-- Kimi 
Katkar, Mandakiiii, Sonam, Sonu Walia, 
Pooja Bedi, Sheeba, Shilpa Shirodkar 

would look silly iilaying coy. On the 
other hand. Kekha showed she was cin<‘- 
ma's great survivor hroin the very outset 
in h«*r debut in Sawan Bhadon and later in 
films like Klaan. it was body show all the 
way. Then with Amilabh, slowly came the 
transfonnation that ofa svelte sophistic 
ate (Silsila), and though her sensuality 
came on strongly she was no longer consi¬ 
dered only as a symbol of sex. With her 
sid<‘-sl(*pping into the ‘otlu-r’ cinema, 
starting with Ghar, and later in I’mrao 
/aan and Utsav, she succeeded in shedd 
ing the sex image. 

Thundei thighs Sridevi came via South 
and sex in Himmalwala. But filmmakers 
discovered in her an acting prowess few 
sexy heroines could match. Blockbusters 
like Nagina, Mr. India and Cliandni ram 
ed her the crown of celluloid queen and 
‘Sribaby’ wanted out. Wanted respect. 

'llie year 1986 saw the debut of two 
jiotential sex symbols, Kimi in Taman 
and Mandakini in Ram Teri Ganga Maili. 
Tlie former, launched by B-grade master 
R. Subhash, spiralled to the near-top, <iid- 
ing her career on a high note with Aniita- 
bh Jtachchan in Hum, the latter by master 
showman Kaj Kapoor, literally got drown¬ 
ed in dismal failures. 

According to Manmohan Di'sai, "The 
only sex symbol could have been Kimi. 
She had all the makings of a sex symbol. 
She has got the oomph and the chann in 
her. She resembles Ava Gardner to 
me—those eyes and cheekbones. She. 
performed brilliantly in Hum. She has all 
that it takes to make a sex symbol. Sridevi 
is a very fine artiste and has good looks. 
But that oomph that makes a sex symbol 
is lacking. Reklia was a kind of sex sym- i 
bol around the late Seventies and early ! 

Zeenat Aman with Shashi Kapoor in 
Satyam Shivam Sundaram; No looking back! 

Rekha: From oomph to histrionics 



F.iKhlifs. But at this juncture, I would not 
say so. In this Kcncration of filmstars I do 
not s*‘c a sex symbol. A sex symbol 
should turn you on. I don't see anyone 
who can do that arnonK the newer set.” 

On the other hand, Subhasli Ohai 
argues that Indian cinema has no Marilyn 
MonriH* or Madonna, a sex symbol like 
the West. “Hindi films are a mirror of Indi¬ 
an society ITie Indian woman is a Indian 
woman and is not known or shown as a 
sex .symbol. Kekha, Madhuri, Sridevi and 
Kimi may hav<‘ played w<‘sternise<i roles, 
but that is for one or two films and it do<-s 
not really make them sex symbols. Man- 
dakini in /dam Tori... plays (ianga. It is for 
the audience to interpret her role. Her 
rob- as such is not of one which would bt- 
n-garded as a sexy one. 1 find the concept 
of a sex .symbol in our films funny. Roman¬ 
ce is our concept, not sex. 1 tell my heroi 
ni’s when they play Madonna-kind of | 
roles -those irritate me- -that we are a 1 
family-oriented society.” » 

Amit Khanna, one-time director, film a 
analyst, and editor of the news video cas- » 
sette, liusinoss ilus, says you have to go 
back to the past for sex symbols, ""fhe 
Indian heroine is not really a sex symbol. 
'Hiey died out with Madhubala and 
Meena Kumari. Sex appeiil now is just an 
‘index of titilation'. Karlier there was an 
ethen-al (piality about sex. But now it has 
been brought down to earth with all that 
hip-shaking and gyrating. In the last 10 
years the theatre audience has lumpeiii- 
sed. 'Ilie middle-class no longer patroni¬ 
ses the theatre. You can never have a 

Sheeba: Move over, Kimi f". 



Marilyn Monroe or Madonna here. Titilla- 
lion is from lewd scenes, lurid songs, 
double entendre, satisfying a sexually 
repressed audience. Today's heroine is a 
mix of coyness and titillation. Each gene¬ 
ration has brought a change. Tlie Iasi, 
with Asha Parekh, Sadhna and Saira, had 
the convent-educated tomboyish image 
which crystallised in the avant garde Ze«'- 
nat Aman, Kekha and Parveen Babi. 

The Subhash (!hais and N. Chandras 
are trying to build a woman, cleverer than 
the last general ion, but with a touch of vul- 
nerablitiy that s<>eks support ol the 
macho male. The imapct depends on 
each director’s ability to rais*- the level of 
titilation. Sonani (Oye, oye) and Madhuri 
(Ek do (cen) are sex symbols for a role, a 
film, but c'annot be considered as sex sym¬ 
bols of Indian cinema.” 

But B. .Subhash finds it very difficult to 
project a girl as a sex symbol. (And that 
loo vrith Kimi Katkar!) “In Tarzan, Kimi 
was playing Jane. Since Tarzan was clo.se 
to nature, being animal-like in his beha¬ 
viour. she also had less clothes on. It was 
not intentional to project her as a sex sym¬ 
bol. It was not at all in my mind to project 
her like that. The idea was of somebody 
close to natupi*. She is a beautiful person 

■and I’m sure she could give that feeling of 
being a sexy person. She has an Anglo 
Indian kind of face. Her eyes, her body, 
her manner. Yes, you could look at her as 
a sex symbol. She knows how to project 
herself. But when she did Tarzan, I had 
no intention of projecting her in that light 
If people see it like that it is a different tpal- 
ter. But then a lot of chiidn'n have seen 
and liked the film -would a .sex symbol 
appeal to them? 

“Of the present generation diere is 
Sheeba who ha.s the looks and the image 
of Kimi, she could fit into the mould of a 
sex symbol. In my Nacchnewale Gaanr"- 
wale. she plays a village girl who beco¬ 
mes a star. She has to woo her old lover 
and in doing that, she shows part of her 
body. But she does it so well and with 
style. She had earlier starred in Sunil Dut- 
t's Yeh Aaag Kab Bujhcgi, where she did 
•not have that kind of role, a role in which 
you would view her as a sex symbol. Her 
acting is liner than Kimi’s." 

i T^irector Mukul Anand. however, is IXV more forthright in his views. "I pro- 
. jected Kimi for what she could do as an 
I actress. That is what Hum showed. like 

the Amitabh-Zeenat pair, the Kimi- 
j^Amjtabh pair had the potential of making 

a hit pair. Had she stayed on she could 
Ifjj’have become a success story. But she 
ti^^jDok another uption, the option of marria- 

Both Kimi and Mandakini after 7ar- 
feWn and Ram Tcri... needed a step up, a 
“ '-Mep aliead badly. It depends on how des- 
..jierate you are to make it. Kimi did much 

better as an actress. Mandakini had no 

Sunu Walia: One of the high voltage starlets 

less a headstart than, say. Bhagyashree. ed a sex sy.nbol, I feel 1 definitely do, My 
But shedidn’tmoveahead. Kekha and Sri press photographs hav<-n’l been taken 
devi were known for things like baring, kindly by some journalists But if 90 per 
but ifiey went on to become good actres- cent of the audience says ’Wow' and the 
ses. True enough we filmmakers take other 10 per cent don’t, I guess it’s the 90 
them for what their images are (sex sym- jx-r cent that mailers My first film, Visb 
bols), but we take them a few rungs high- kanya has got an A certificate, hi lYi-m 
er to what they become: actresses, just a Yog I play a prostitute. In /.ootere I have 
sex symbol is not enough, it’s more of a woi n a bikini for an out and out seduction 
starting point.” scene. 1 wouldn’t wear a totally sir 

Kandhir Kapoor does not think that through shirt as 1 would not lx- comforta- 
Ram Teri... madi' Mandakini a sex sym- ble in it. I have a line beyond which I don't 
bol. T'he waterfall sequence was arti.sti- go, everybody has a line.” 
cally done. A waterfall sequence is not .Shtx-ba teels it is th<> media that creah's 
directedataparticularaudience.Everybo the image of a se*x symbol “I haven’t 
dy loves a waterfall. Henna was a different won) a swimming coslumr- yet for a role, 
kind of film. I wouldn’t have pul Henna but the mtxlia paints me as a s<*x symbol, 
under a waterfall. It wasn’t that kind of Some say I’rn a good actress, some say 
film. There was no exposure in Henna. In I’m a sex symbol. St) there’s a balance and 
Pakistan they have the purdah system, that’s good for me. So far I have done two 
So. I was asked why I didn’t do it with films, Naachnewalc Gaanewale and yeh 
Chandni (Ashwini Bhave). 1 mean have Aag.... My films were straight. In the lat¬ 
her under a waterfall or something like ter 1 play the bahii, the girl next door. My 
that. But I didn’t think that would be the image came after a lot of very glamorous 
right treatment. Both Henna and Ram press photographs. In shorts, off- 
Teri... are films close to nature, but shoulder tops and low necklinr* dresses 
Henna was more scx'ial or family orien- Pooja Bedi is very sexy. Six has a beauli- 
ted. Henna is basically a vegetarian film." ful body and has extwsed a lot Before us 

And what do ex and current sex sym- Kimi was definitely very st*xy. .She wore 
bols think of each other? Kimi herself has glamorous clothes and was in the pool a 
no comment to make on the si‘X symbol lot, getting wet (in Vardi).” 
bit. Ditto .Sonam. (“It’s been on^ Thr- opinion from th»> other side (male 
and-a-half years since 1 quit and 1 haven’t machos) is, however, different, i^iitabh 
looked back.”) And Zeenat wouldn't want doesn’t look at leading ladies with that 
to talk about others stepping in her mieiition (as sex symbols). “It is difficut 
shoes. Pooja Bedi feels Kimi definitely to say who or what a sex symbol really is 
was a sex symbol, who used her b<xly in a It is a conglomeration. Part media, part 
sexually provocative manner. "1 wouldn’t producer, part audience, that makes a sex 
say the same of Mandakini in Ram Ten... symbol. As far as Kimi is concerned, sht- 
though the waterfall scene was quite isavery beautiful woman, very vivacious, 
sexy. Kimi had oomph, a walk and a man- full of fun. I don't know what kind of farita- 
ner which palyed with male emotions, sics she arousix* in people, 
desires. Mandy did not have this and can- But it is actually (and who could be bel- 
not really be called a sex symbol. ter) Gharm Dhami who sums it all up: 

“Among the newer generation-it’s ‘Tliesr starlets are like hybrid wheat, 
sad that Sonam opted out, Shilpa goes all they have none of the sweetness which 
out. I like that. I think I could be consider- de/ti kanak actresses had 20 years ago. ■ 



Black Silk. It’s back ! 

Rj-menil»*r flu' days when women used to 
have thick silky black hair cascadini) down 

their back? 

NolMMly had even heard of a “light hair oil" 
in those days. And everybody ased 

Jabakusum Hair Oil Regularly. 

Kecaii.se Jabakn.suin wa.s and still is full of 
hertwil goodness. It nourishes hair; keeps 

it dark, thick and silky-soft. It pievents 
dandruff, keeps your head cool and white 
flair at bay. Which is why no other hair oil 

\^bailmnu Hair Oil 

- light or heavy - can take 
such gfKKi care of your hair like Jabakusum 
dixfs. 

Let’s lace it. What would you style any 
way, if you don’t have lovely thick hair to 
bt'gin witfi ? 

So start using jabakusum from today. And 
watch people exclaim, “wow, it’s hair like 
black silk!’’ 

A household name for over 100 
years. 

C. K. Sen & Co Pvt. Ltd 34.Chittaranjan Avenue, Calcutta 700012 
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Ad¥»rtta9m0nt l*99tun Tndidonilly, the 
‘fesdvei of lights' 
denotes not just 

festivity. It is also die dme 
when' buying becomes 
almost an obsession and 
flaunting what is bought, a 
way of life. 

It's ftenedc, Enough to 
make the season shopkee¬ 
per dizzy and the normally 
sober husbands and boy¬ 
friends rather 
uncomfortable. 

Everyday, at least two new 
products hit the madcet. 
Everyday, a new set of clo¬ 
thes, a new hairdo, a new 
pair of earrinn have to be 
worn. VMiat oms one do in 
a situadon like this( What 
does one buy, what does 
one miss, what does one 
hitf 

Jewellery 
This is the dme when a 
woman takes out her jewel¬ 
lery from the dark receses 

■V 

on^ dull the gold, but 
exert enough hdcdon on it 
to wear out the precious 
yellow metal gradually- 
For the same reason, do 
not dangle safety pins on 
vour mangalsutra or 
Mn^es. 

• Do not be afraid if corals 
loose their glow. It hap¬ 
pens, if these valuables one 
kept inside a locker. There 
is no need to wony, the red¬ 
dish glow vdll return once 
they are worn for a few 
days and exposed to water 
and air. 

• Pearls are a different of 
kettle of Bsh. Thouj^ they 
come hrom the sea, too 
much contact with water 
can dull, their lustre. Daily 
wearing not only makes 
the pearls dull, but wears 
them out fast The best 
way to maintain pearls is 
to keep them dry and clear 
as far as possible. 
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# Place some proper corns 
along with your pearls 
when storing them to 

absorb any harmful 
moisture, especially during 
the monsoons. 
These were a few dps for 
your old jewellery. But this 
is the dme when new 
jewellery is bought or 
made. So how does one go 
about it( Ready, get set and 
follow the instructions giv* 
en below. 
# Think about the budget 
first One must be clear 
about how much money 
one is going to spend on 
one’s jewellery. OAerwise 
one could getconfused insi¬ 
de these ^ttermg jewelle¬ 
ry shops 
# Once the budget is fixed 
decide on what to are buy, 
a bangle, a necklace ring or 
earring^ Then it would be 
much easier to select a 
design at the shop. It with 
take less time too. 

#Many women like to 
recycle their gold, chang¬ 

ing the pattern of their 
jewellery according to the 
latest trend. It is great to 
have new jewellery every 
year or too. But think twice 

before you do that because 
in doing that not only do 
you lose some gold everyti- 
me you recycle it, the puri¬ 
ty of the metal too is 
affected. 

# It is better to use traditio¬ 
nal jewellery. It goes well 
withourtraditionaloutfits 
— saree or even salwar 
kurtas. 
• When buying new 
jewellery ask for proper 
boxes or cases. All jewelle¬ 
ry is best kept in boxes 
made according to the 
shape of the item. Unless 

kept in pfoper. boxes th^ 
jewellery will not fit per- 
fectiy on ptte's borfy. 
• Finally, the even import¬ 
ant question, where to tire 

jeweUery fi»m( Not an 
easy decision. However, 
some of oldest shops in 
Bowbazar are a good bet 
Establishd jewellers like A 
Sirkar 8c Soru, F.C. 
Chandra, B.C. Sen, B. Sir¬ 
kar etc. are treasure houses 
of gold. 

• Those who want new 
jewellery can go to Nemi- 
chand Bamalwa and Sons. 
Their desims are. eye¬ 
catching. Tnose who ate 
interested in old or antique 
jewellery can have a field 
day at this shop. 

Clothes 

The gleam is in your eyes. 
The fabric mania. Your 
tor^e hangs out and you So slurp-slurp at evrybody 

ugging creation. You 
dream of being aother Cin- 

BiinMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiinifiiuiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia 

I __  i 
s jewellery—its purity^ workmanship^ range or | 
I designs—before you visit us. i 
s s 
m m 

5 The melting or refinirig purity (foot | 
i 22l22KorrmmerUsi8 22Karat{ilJBl6%) a 

Nemichand Bamalwa & Sons, Jewellers 
/~\ Shakespeiire Sarani, Srd ftoor 

(Junction of Pretoria Street and Shakespeare Saram) 
Calcutta 70a 071} Phmm 22^088 
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derella, another trafhc- 
stopper But what about 
that poor guzy by your 
sidef Give nun a thought 
too, do not leave him in 
pre* histone clothes while 
you dress in the height of 
fashion 

# Trend or &nhion does 
not mean one has to 
change overnight So 
never go to sl^s and |ust 
buy clothes Think twice 
before buying somethmg 
for the man in your life 
because is expensive, vinth 
a capital E 
• Take your husband 
along while you are shopp- 
mg for hun. He can help 

select things So that there 
would be less problems 
about the nght size, suita¬ 
ble colour etc etc Even if 

ou go alone, think about 
IS style — which clothes 

he would be comfortable 
in which colour will suit 
hun He may not want to 
look like Salman Khan 
# Selecting the nght mate- 
nal, going to the right tailor 
— all are big decisions If 
you do not have time for all 
that, then go for 
readymade clothes Men’s 
readymades are now m 
vogue 
• Select a company like 
Cliff or a shop hke 

Sumangal where you get a 
wholerangeohnen ’swear 
— Executive shirt¬ 
s/trousers to casual, trendy 
desigru, from western 
design to Indian traditional 
styles, and accessones 
Apart from men’swear, at 
Sumangal you vnll get kid- 
swear and sarees and other 
fashion wear for women 
too So It’s there in one 
shop 
• Stop, are you going to 
buy shoes for your hus¬ 
band, or your own( Don’t 
do It Take your husband 
along He snould go and 
buy his own shoes You 
must help hun select them 

But he should wear it and 
see whether he would be 
comfortable or not Wear¬ 
ing wrong shoes, could be 
the begmmng of a few dis¬ 
eases in the future 
Everybody knows that 
both the father and mother 
are intunately mvolved 
widi their children during 
the growing-up years 
Especially when it comes 
to dressmg-up because 
almost all domes for the 
child chosen by the par¬ 
ents But are you choosing 
the right oijie for your child^ 
• Synthetic fabrics should 
be avoided. 100% cottons 
are the best matenal for 
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3A. Chowringhee Market 
Calcutta-700 013, Ph: 28-0585,28-8525 

Shop No. 40 (Near Roxy Cinema) 

Be a member of 
Medigain—today! 

Be ii member of MeetiHAin—to be n'lii'vfd of the 
thorns of existencT: unnecessary problems, 
waste of time, mental & financial worries 

In the Medigain packageof 
insurance-oriented facilities, you will avail of 
the following—ambulance at any time, hlixid 
bank, a smooth hospital and nursing home 
service Besides, you i an avail of the special 

service of heart check up and cancer 
check-up—and if you area membei of 

Medigain, there is I he special advantage of 
ge-ttingan instant IS'Jt tinanciai n-duction 

Kemember, Mi-digain hasbb tlioiisand 
membcTs at present Since there's no alternative 
to Medigain, who don't you bea member t<x>? 

GAMUT MARKETING 
PVT. LTD. 

V C'vntrca ID. Satyam Buildtitg 
46D, Raf) Ahmed KidwAi KoAd^Ciil 7iX101h 

Hair Oil 

Dr. S. D. Debnath 
Homoeo Laboratory 
Pvt. Ltd. 

Showroom— ^ 
Ciflcutta bus stand, - 
Howrah subway, Howrah-1 
Phone 601749 
Head Office: 116, Vivekananda Road 
(1 St floor) Calcu tta -6 

Search for it in the wholesale market (includinf; Burra 
Bazar) and at all allopathic, homoeopathic and 
stationery shops. Financially sound distributors 
required for West Bengal, Assam, Bihar & Orissa. 
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To chooM from our wide range of 
exclueive fabrics of 

becomes mmd boggling 

The choice at your 
disposal makes you 
feelgood 

children especially for new¬ 
born infants 

# If you think that what¬ 
ever you feel is good is 
good for them, you are 
wrong You might select a 
design which is not very up- 
to-date Do not buy it 
Your kid's friends might 
pass comments on it, 
which will be a happy expe¬ 
rience for your little one 
# Always concentrate on 
simple lines Children 
should feel bee to play 
about without being 
restricted with too much 
fussy detailing and 
attachments 

# Always go for soft 
pastel shades fqr your 
infants Even your growing 
kids should not wear very 
strong colours 

Electronics 
The wonder of the modem 
world The electronic 
boom—of sound systems, 
television, VCR, video 
games etc Everybody 

wants to own the gleaming 
status symbols of me twen¬ 
tieth century But merely 
owning them cannot lead 
to happiness It is more 
than owning It is the 
performance 

# Selecting that matters 
music system 18 not an easy 
task The price range vanes 
vastly So first fix the 
budget There are costlier 
models and cheaper ones 
too In India, one can get 
fairly reliable Indian 
electronic items But we 
have a craze for foreign 
ones Those who want to 
buy foreign music systems 
at reasonable prices can 
choose EME Micro or 
Metablitz systems These 
companies import foreign 
components and assemble 
them here 

HAPPYDIWALI 
EME Micro is engaged in 
manufacturing of Hi-Fi 
Muric Systems and Stereos 
FK 8898 150 Watts out- ! 
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put with Echo System & 
Surround Sound System 
(First time in India). 
8901 • Twin Deck Turnf i 
bie and Full Function 
Remote. 
First time in India with 
Sing Along System. 
• Luck plays an important 
role in your choice of a 
trouble-me electronic 
item. Therefore, go to al>ig 
shop other you can have a 
proper look at most of the 
electronic goods available 
in the market. So you can 
watch it, listen to it and 
then select it. 

• Everybody around you 
is an. electronic expert! 
They will give you all kinds 
of tips. Do not li.sten to 
them, get somebody who 
is a real expert and knows 
about the subject. 

• Mind you, buying an 
electronic item is not that 
difficult, but maintaining it 
is not an easy task. This is 
very important. Here are a 
few tips. 
• Dusting and cleaning 
are the two basic jobs for 

the maintenance of electro¬ 
nic goods. Not only the 
items but also the room. If 
possible clean these delica¬ 
te things with vacuum clea¬ 
ners. You can buy small 
vacuum cleaners which are 
not that expensive for your 
valuable gadgets. 
# During the monsoons, 
you must properly cover 
your electronic items. Do 
not throw away the origi¬ 
nal box. When you ar not 
using these instruments, 
keep them inside the box 
with thermocol supports. 
This might be a problem 
for the television. Since it is 
not possible to put it back 
in the old box, use plastic 
covers. Cover it properly. 

# Do not keep any electro¬ 
nic goods inside a damp 
room or on the floor. It 
tends to catch more 
moisture. 

Food 
Mouth-watering deli¬ 
cacies. Wild parties where 
tons of food are devoured. 
When eating becomes 

DIAMONDS THAT 
COME ALIVE 

Sparkling 
crystals 

that play 
hide and 

seek 
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Also WaR Ritings, Lamp Brackets 

Chain & Hanging Lights in breathtaking designs 

created in Brass, Rosewood.Teak, Oxidised 

Aluminium, Proceiain,Bone ^na, Tinted Class, 

Onyx and Crystal. 

a 

CHANDELIERS BY 

MAHAL UMP SHADES 
227/2, AehnyB JC. Bose Road, 
CMajitaTDOQBO, Rtones: 479517.472710 
Car Parl^ within Premises mmmmm 
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more than a participation 
When It becomes by itself a 
celebration Here are a few 
tips to help you entertain 
# During festivals, people 
visit each other very often 
Make some tea or coffee 
and keep it in a flask For 
cold lassi or sarbat, make 
the sugar-syrup earlier, so, 
you can serve it quickly 
#Thi8 IS the time when 
people offef sweets One 
can make lovely sweets 
with one's leftovers Take 
one cup flour. 5-6 pieces of 
any lemver sandesh, burh 
or peda, chopped 
cashewnuts, 3/4 cup pow¬ 
dered #ugar, oil for fiying 
Make a firm dough wim 
flour and little water, keep 
aside Crumble the leftover 
sweet for hliing mix in the 
chopped nuts Making tiny 
balls of the dough, roll out 
into small puns Fold each 
purl twice over to make a 
cone Put in a teaspoon of 
the filling into the first 
jacket of the cone Press 

down the open side to seal 
edges firmly Deeep by in 
hot oil till golden brown 
Drain lut onto the powder¬ 
ed sugar direcdy 
# Diwali time is not only 
sweet time It is also home 
made namkin time Take 
two cups of flour, little salt 
and a pinch of sodi- 
bi-carbonate, make it into 
a him dough chapati Cut it 
in the shape of small barfts 

Deep fiy in hot oil This 
can oe kept for a long time 
# Festival time is eating 
out time But durmg 
Dewall people normally go 
for vegetanan dishes 
There are few vegetenan 
restaurants in the city But 
have you been to Thandaif 
Hus IS an open air restaur¬ 
ant owned and wholly 
supervised by Prabha Fod¬ 
der Apart from vegetarian 
decicacies you will also get 
syrups, squashes, pickles 
and pappad here 

Beauty 
Parties Outings And fun 
All need a conhdence A 
conhdence boin out of 
good grooming 
# An oil IS necessary dur¬ 
ing this time of the year If 
you cannot do it every day, 
do It on holidays 
# Keep a bottle of moistu- 
nsur next to your bed You 
can put that on your hand, 
feet, face and neck Before 
going to bed 

• If you feel very dry but 
do not have any tune tor od 
massages take some body 
oil in your palm After a 
bath spread it all over your 
body Wipe with towel 

• Dunng this tune, your 
scalp, too, gets dry Massa¬ 
ge oil to the scalp once a 
week At night Next morn¬ 
ing clean it thoroughly 
with shampoo 
# Clean your hair at least 
twite a week Because all 
that dust and grease 
destroy hair 
# If possible, use any kind 
of vitalize! to nourish your 
hail Ifyou don't have time 
to use oil and vitaliser, go 
for Jabakusum hair oil 
only It does not need any 
vitalize! support and is 
made of pure vegetable 
oils It does not contain 
any mineral oils which are 
injunous for hair care 

Interior 
It's the time of the year 
when everything nom 

% 

k 

A , . 

Welcome your guests with a chilled glass of 
Thandai and celebrate your Diwali. 

Visit us and enjoy the cosmopolitan 
vegetarian delicacies in an open air 
atmosphere—Meals so filling and satisfying. 

'SOBMAeVM' 

Front- 

Thandai's 
24, Camac Street - 700 016 

c 

w. 



jewellety to junk, carpets 
to crocweiy, is dragged out 
for the annual scrub's 
polish. Only, most of us 
make do with a dusting rag 
or two, the usual soap and 
water routine. Here’s a 
guide diat helps'you get 
&at special Oiwali Sparkle. 
• During festival your 
floors need an extra shine 
and gleam. So if you are 
using Phenyle regularly in 
the mopping water, stop 
doing so tor a few days—it 
tends to dull the shine on 
floors. ^ 

# If your soft furnishing 
cannot be removed and 
washed and have ugly 
stains try this trick. T^e 
some good detergent pow¬ 
der, moisten it just a wee 
bit, dab it on the stain. 

leave it on for a litle time, 
dien scrape off and out 
with a damp cloth. If the 
stain is not a greasy one, it 
should go. 
• Chinaware, glassware 
and crystal shoula be wash¬ 
ed in a warm solution of a 
good liquid detergent. 
Never use powders which 
can damage design on 
crockery. Also use a 
sponge for cleaning, never 
plastic scrubben. Use an 
old baby toothbrush to 
clean handles, nms and 
other tricky spots. Rinse in 
cold or warm water. Leave 
to drain and then wipe dry. 
• This is dte time people 
go fcr new furniture as 

well. One does notnecessa- 
rily have to go for a very 
well-known and big shop. 
No doul I they are good. 
But if you know some 
good carpenter and can 
select some good designs, 
order them. It would be 
cheaper. 

• Getting proper lamp¬ 
shades are a very big pro¬ 
blem. But Mahal is there to 
solve your problem. Their 
variety and range is 
superb. One can really 
depend on this shop. 
Are you going to spend all 
your money for festivaK 
Don't do it. Save some 
money, too. You can go for 
a new LIC policy or fixed 
deposit. You can save your 
money with Sanchaini as 
well. 

Sanchaini Savings 8c 
Investment Co. Ltd. was 
founded by Shrimati Shila 
Sen 8c Mr Bhupesh 
Chandra Sen on 23rd Sept 
1978 in Calcutta. 
Sanchaini functions in a dif-' 
ferent way for their certifle- 
ate holders from other sav¬ 
ings organisatioru. There 
is no risk for ones money 
being forfeited and it is 
returned to the investor in 
full after maturity. There 
ate more than 100 offices 
and the maturity payment 
returned to the policy 
holders till today is about 8 
crores. 
Hope these tips would be 
helfiful for you. 

me a man who can change 

his .\hiri nj often aj ^9 change minJ. 

COLLECTION J. JO Itol, if i eoof. 
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Happy Diwali Greetings 
Happy Diwali Greetings 

For family 
Ladies, gents & children 

GARIAHAT JUNCTION 
(Beside ELEGAN'H 

One 
stop 
shop 

w 

COKTACT: 

niwPAn 
COMIIIEilGMLCO. 
87,BAU.VQUN6EPU^ 
calcutta.w»019 , y 
PHON€: 405743.4a7a0« , X 

BUY 
□ MERCEDES BENZ 
0 HONDA 
□ TOYOTA 
or any type o( 
IMPORTED CAR 



SUNAYANI DEVI (1875-1962) 

Born on June 18.1875at 
JorasankoThakurban in Cal¬ 
cutta. well-known artist 
Sunayani Devi features 
among the luminaries of the 
Tagore hunily. Besides the 
thrw Tagore titans—Ka- 
bindranath, Abanindranath 
and Gaganendranath—thm 
were none in the family wlio 
had attained such name and 
fame. A sister of Gaganendra- 
nath, Samarendranath and 
Abanindranath, she may be 
considered one of the first 
woman artists of our county. 

Sunayani Devi was married 
at the age of 12 to Attorney 
Raiani Mohan Chatterjee. 
She started painting i^en 
she was 30. Though without 
any formal education in fine 
ar^ she imbibed two baric 
feattures of drawing from Aba- 
nindranadi; chooring the 

appropriate scale of measure¬ 
ment and printing on datnp 
paper. %e was a gifted artist 
as was evident from her draw¬ 
ings that gm an almost 
liquid clarity to her pictures 
with hig^ sensitive lines. 
Her exhibits, mainly in die 
watercolour medium, can be 
broadly dirided into three 
groups: those with mythologi¬ 
cal themes, the mystic- 
allegoric pictures, and portrai¬ 
ture. The first categopr inclu¬ 
des plain and simple illustra¬ 
tions, the second consists of 
hi^^ imaginative works, 
while the third category of 
her woihs. die portraits, are 
lovingly execu^ widi infi¬ 
nite pain and care. 

Her works were exhibited 
on a numbw of occarions by 
the Inifian Soci^ of Orienbri 

Art. Besides, her exhibitions 
were held at Madras Art Galle¬ 
ry, Trivandrum Sri- 
chitrriayam, Mysore Jagmo- 
han Palace Art Gallery, 
Lucknow University, 
Rabindra Bharati University, 
Academy of Fuie Arts and 
Rabindra Bharad Society. 
Some of her well-known print¬ 
ings include Majashoda. 
Baul, Ardh Narishwar, Goalt 
ni, NeelAniana, Brindabaner 
Gopini, Aalaap, Padmahaate 
KanyashUpi, Sakhiparibrita 
Bibaher^dhu, Radha, Daan, 
Ayesha, Balaram. Banahi 
Badak^kriahna. &Mahna 
LtaviagGokuI, Mother, The 
Vbtress, The Village Maid 
and Bhagavati. She died in 
Calcuda on February23,1962. 

The sketch above shows 
her residence at 170/2 Lower 
Circular Road. 



Ibeqm with an interesting 
letter from Captain Akhoury 

AS 403FloldAmbulance I 
am sorry for not carrying this 
earlier but it did take a while 
to reach me 

Refer to Answer no 2 of 
your quiz column of July 21 
1991 The answer given 
(Rann of Kutch) is parlially 
correct as the wild ass is also 
found in Ladakh (J & K) I am 
not aware as to what UK 
books say regarding this but 
I have seen herds of wild 
asses in Ladakh at heights 
ranging from 14 000 ft to 
16 000 ft above sea level In 
the local Ladakh language it 
18 known as Kyang The 
herds may consist of 2 3 to 
10 12 wild asses each They 
stay there and roam around 
at temperatures 30Cto 
40 C The low atmosphenc 

pressure and low oxygen ten 
sion does not affect their sta 
mina and I have seen them 
running at speeds of 30 to 40 
kmph at an attitude of 16 000 
ft During snowfall they 
come down to lower altitudes 
in search of grass but again 
go up as soon as snow melts 
Photographing them is a pro 
blem without a tele lens 
because of their shy nature 
and great speed Armyoffi 
cers who have served in the 
Rann of Kutch have also con 
firmed that wild asses found 
there are exactly the ■tame as 
these 

Suresh Mahapatra reports 
on Maggi Wiz Quiz Tmphy 
(Cuttack Bhubaneswar) 

From Timbuctoo to the 
heartland of the Odissi from 
a farrow of piglets to a White 
elephant such was the mere 
dible range of the Cuttack 
Bhubaneswar Maggi Wiz 
Quiz final conducted by quiz 
master Frederick Wright in 
the Shaheed Bhavan Cut¬ 
tack Perhaps the most 
memorable round was the 
live-display one which includ¬ 
ed a graceful performance of 
Odissi by budding dancer 
SravastiSen a demonstra¬ 
tion by a cotton-crader, a 
show of teddy bears and 
even a serving of typical 
Onya delicacies The audien¬ 
ce warmed to every quip of 
the quizmaster The Medical 

ffffiOuesAon What are‘Love-Waves’? 
(RajeshKumarRai.Qrno 187/2/4, Chhota- 
govindpur H/C, Jamshedpur 831015) 

[\ Ans Transverse vibrations confined to 
the outer skin of the earth’s crust, when an 

iaiSUkfif earthquake took place It’s a misnomer, as 
much of the destruction is caused by It. 

Public School Cuttack shot 
into the lead from the opening 
rounds Eventually it was 
this school represented by 
SatyakamOas Avash 
Kumar Pam AvinashMoha 
patid and Sanat Mohanty 
that lifted the Maqgi Wiz Quiz 

Trophy KendnyaVidyalaya 
Bhubaneswar were placed 
second while Stewart 
School Cuttack had to be 
content with the third prize 

Kiran Kumar Calcutta 27 

QUESTIONS 

1) Who took the oath at the 
recent International Permit 
Meet in New Delhi? (Latpari 
Chattedee, Jharsuguda loy 
2) Recently, a prominant anti- 
apartheid attorney of Indian 
descent was named South 
Africa’s first non-white fudge 
Name him (Paiveen Neya*. 
Caicutte 14) 
8) Where did Vivian Richards 
make his Test debut? (Mane- 
har Mandal, NalMidwip) 

4)iACiiicutla’aQldFa(k 
Street cemetery there ono* 
ley the remaina df art £hdieh 
gilt loved by bn EngMi poet 
whcNrepoem fiiree 
ends wrei theaa Sntwi 
nhaMofmartHMwk artdiidf^ 

7) Which filmmaker s autobio¬ 
graphy had the unusual title 
Fun In A Chmse Utundiy^ 
(ManoJ Kumar Singh Patratu 
43) 
8) Who was the first left¬ 
hander to win the Men s Sin¬ 
gles at Wimbledon'’ (Pntieh 
Kar,Rouikela8) 
I) tt IS well-known that ‘spi¬ 
ders' build webs m a sym¬ 
metrical and marveltous pat¬ 
tern How can spiders be 
made to ifiter this meche- 
nism‘’(Supriya Bhoumik. 
Nediaei) 
18) What pk^re and which 
fodier son won Oscars m 
1948? (SaikatBaneijee, OM- 
GUt»45) 

ANSWERS 

supaw 

•ItMltut (iotaa44>) uqof'^l), 
suBwnu 

isstSQuaAsdeiMHXMa 
eifi) ^P Ufauw 

5S\ ^ 

has sent some information on 
Pin Code zones 

There are thousands of 
post offices in our vast 
country Besides we have a 
number of languages and 
scripts with the result that it is 
\ ery difficult for the postal 
people to make out the 
addresses on letters and 
other articles of mail Each 
delivery head and sub post 
office in the country has been 
alloted a postal index number 
(PIN) The system called the 
Pin Code divides India into 
eight postal index zones 
Each zone is sub divided into 
postal circles The postal 
index number consists of six 
digits Each digit has a mean 
ing and sen/es a specific pur 
pose The extreme left first 
digit represents the zone in 
the country The second and 
third digits represent the sub 
zone and the manner of rout 
ing the mail The first three 
digits together indicate the 
sorting distnct The right 
three digits of the Pin Code 
pinpoint a post office of 
deliverv withm a sorting dis 
trict All the SIX digits together 
Identify an individual post 
office or a delivery point 
Thus It IS the Pin Code which 
gives the exact address of a 
place 

Prasenjit Dutta Ranchi 9 
wntes 

The Day of f-ive Billion 
July 11 1987 wasdesignat 
ed by the UN for population 
activities as the Day of Five 
Billion—when in Zagreb 
(Yugoslavia) was born the 
world s five billionth child—a 
male infan* named Mate] Gas¬ 
per It required all human his 
tory upto the year 1800 for 
the world s population to 
reach one billion The second 
billion came after 130 years 
(around 1930) Thethirdbill- 
innir 30 years (in 1960) the 
fourth billion in 1S years (in 
1974) and the fifth billion in 12 
years (in 1987) The purpose 
of the declaration IS to 
increase the awareness of 
increasing population ten¬ 
sion and Its assooated diffi¬ 
culties that every man is 
encountenng in his day- 
to-day life* 



ICY YOU) HmwIi up Fancy Dan you ra heading ter a tellt Draw 
dot connacllona 1 te 2 3 ale to cpmptota ptetura 

a FINE LINE' Invite tnends lo read thn cryptic line 
LoOnVaE What IS It all abouP Why it s all about one in 
LOVE, as IS plain to see 

ZIP AROUND MAIL ROUTEI 
Two postmen start out on thei 
routes from point T above andiei 
nits at point R Their paths do not 
cross and no path is used more than 
once 

Postman l walks from T to P to O 
toNtoMtoO andthentoH 

Postman 2 calls at all remain ng 
dots betoie re oining hts pal 

Using ciayon or pencil mark oil 
steps of No 1 Then using another 
crayon or heavier pencil see it you 
can find a possible oute for Post 
man 2 

u'HDrtryiajBvni 
jimi s HinupevnossrH'-i juq 

• SOAR UPSI SMing may 
ba ballaving, but aoma 
thinga challanga thia 
vlaw ttwaa elaaalc 
rbymaa, for axampla 
1 What can t ba aaan, yat 
can ba Ml, abort or long, a 
haart may matt? 
2 What nevar apaaka, but 
can ba haard, than only 
apaaka tha apokan tword? 
3 What la n no man yat did 
aaa that naarwaa, but a’ar 
wlllba? 

« 1 ( 04JMUV t MRfV i 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR FYE8? Thera are at laaat allt dWar 
aiKaa In drawing dalaila batwaan tap and bottom panala How 
quickly ean you fmd them? Check anawara wlih ttwaa below 

luaiaMP R spusH 9 aupeiui R tasN B iumwpr 
WH t mmtoRRPiPtd e jRm«aWB*3 « i mammma 

FUNSPOT 

FAIR HEARTi Hera haral Someone ipeciai la about to raeeiva a 
Valanllna bcuquai Coda i—Rad 2—LI blue 3—Vaiiow 4~LI 
brown S—Floah tonos $—LI green 7—Oh brown a—Purpte 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE tOpeInft for using all the 
lettors in the word twlew to term 
two completo words 

heartily 

THEN score 2 points each tor all 
words at four lattors or itwre 
found among Nw Itftors 

Try to scare at toast M pakrts 
im S«u suMonisnssM 











FIRST PERSON 

Wliiil is yttiir idea of perfect 
hitppiness? 

I lappiiH’ss essciili.illy is a relative term 
Ini nidiiiary innrtals I'ven tor tliosi-who 
aspiie to he a '>lhil,ii>i;iin:i (one enjoying' 
peiiM'iiial mental (.lim IhroiiKh philoso- 
phic conieinplalioii and convietioii), true 
to tile delinition ol llie (Jita IViie or |H‘r- 
fed happiness is liki‘ ehasiiiK a milage. 
C oiidilioned as we ate by time and s|>;iee 
and powerl'nl external loices. the planel- 
honnd ereatiire called man is ev«T tossed 
between forces winch he can seldom yiain 
mastery ovei. Somewheie in the lonK 
climb on the evolnlion.iry bidder, man 
lost his eaily linkages with the animal 
iiisliiicts and responses llie evointion of 
the cential nervous system and the 

human bniiii was a revolutionary break 
and Inrthei complicated his responses 
I’.iin or pleasure, ho|H' oi frustration, 
Ki ii-l or happiness are ji d ileeiinp ejiiso 
des in a iiiiin’s loiin lifecycle Is then life a 
fire walkt'r's dream? It is ditficiill to 
answer. Happiness itself is like an oasis 
hira weary traveller in a desert, but his tra¬ 
gedy is, it ean never last Ioiik and never 
indeed be perfect 
What is your ^catest fear? 

1 hav<‘ trh'd to overcome leiirs ol van 
ous kinds by coiisciotis ellorts I have 
come to learn that feat is a bad tliiiifr 
ilself. Battle with fears is an ever onnoii:.it 
battle. 
Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

My mother. 
What do you dislike most in others? 

■ Hy^tocrisy, iiisincerity, mi'anness, |)etti- 

i" .. 

waUnKtliWiwUi 

I 

What brings tears to I 
your eyes? 

When I am faced with j 
the agony of the poor, i 
the deprived and the | 

helpless I 
t. k\ yw^iM4*A«wyv<4Vt\,wiW' w -.w n^tWIAMaWMiM> "iliWwUWWy, SW 

ness and jealousy 
What do you dislike most in yriurself? 

Indei ision. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

laive, allectioii and the yioodwil! of the 
near and dear oiU's aiul those wlio have 
stood liy me 
What obji'cts do you always carry? 

Alounl<iin ix-n 
What makes you most depressi'd? 

I onditioiis ol filth, misery, s(|ualor and 
poverlv ofmy fellow beings and my inabih 
tylo help them. 
What do y«>u most dislike on your 
appearance? 

Nothiiiy;. 
What is your favourite word? 

It isdiffieull lo pick on one 
Wliat is your favourite journey? 

To the snow-<api«‘d moiinlains or the 
seasliore. 
Whal is your hivourile dn-ain? 

l)reams I have had many, and it is diffi¬ 
cult lo he partial looiie. 

Wliat is your nightmare? 
None 

What or who is the (<reatesi love of 
your life? 

My (hildri'ii. 
What is your source of sustenance? 

My salary anil income irom propei ty. 
i)n wiial Ol I asioos duyolJ lie? 

When I make political speeches (more 
hyperboles than lies). 
What isyour jjreatest reyfret? 

'Hial I didn’t pursue my interest in crea 
tive wriliiiK. 
What has been your hatipiest 
moment? 

When [M-ople elected me (or (lie firsl 
lime to the Parliament. 
What brin^ tears lo your eyes? 

When I am laced with the atjonv oj the 
poor, the dc'prived and the lielpk'ss 
How do you relax? 

Ke.'idiiiR anil listeninK lo music. 
Wliat do you envy most in others? 

I'.iivy 1 have none 1 only admire those 
with certain oulsIaiidiiiR human (lualilies. 
How would you like to be 
remt'inbered? 

As one who was dedicated and commit¬ 
ted lo the cause of promoliiiK the goal uf a 
clcniocratic :ind egalitarian social order. 
How would you like to die? 

Suddenly, one fine nioming. 

On what occasions 
do you lie? 

When I make political 
speeches (more 

hyperboles than lies) 
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PC»TA«)RTEM CONTENTS 

Loud Speakers! 
Tht* cover story, ‘Loud 
Speakers (October 20) 
was a sheer waste of Vidud 
blenewspnnt Those featu 
red m the article have noth 
mg positive to tontnbute 
to the country but promo- 
tt d cult of densivt eloqu 
enct devoid of decency 
and decorum If these poll 
ticians an given such 
medtd coverage and then 
politics ol mud slinging is 
upheld the n our new gene¬ 
ration ol politicians will 
simply lesoil to the easy 
Way out to make the 
headlines 

Phe standard of debates 
in Parliament and stale 
Assemblies has become 
tawdry owing to the pres 
eneeofthe loudspeakers 
Nanda Uulal Keiy 
Chowdhurv, 
Kliaragpur (W B) 

■ Is llicte a lack of good 
topic s that you had to fe Jtu 
re a p<iek ol political loud 
speaters'* Wiat positive 
con'nbution have they 
m ide to soc lety that they 
should devivt such 

Sunil Banetyec. 
(. aleutta 
■ Your humorous cover 
story wth fantastic ca'1 
oons IS I e ally pratse 
worthy C ongi atulations 
lor your bold approach in 
exposing the se joker 
type representatives of 
the people 
Shovanlal Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

Terrific! i 
The explosive mterviews 
with Ajiama Sen 
(October b) and 
(ho Ramaswamy 

(Oc fober 20) in the newly 
introduced First Person 
< olumn were terrific Both 
the photogr<4>hs wen 
extraordinary Hus 
column IS a relief from tht 
bonng items appearing m 
Candid Camera 
Manohar Mandal, 
Nabadwip (W B) 

■ It was a pleasant surpri 
se to read ^ama Sens 
interview She remains 
the only actress in Bengal 
who can stimulate ones 
intellect As a filmmaker 
she has given us such 

masterpieces as if- 
Chowntt/ihee /-me Pmv 
ma and 
Debashis Sen, 
Calcutta 

■ fhanks tor the Apatiia 
Sen photogiaph with a 
jxut of pmn ing eyes focus 
mg on the blue sky wheie 
she dreams to fly Ihc 
exclusive interview 
portraying the very 
human side ol her with 
hojies fears and aspira 
tions was interc sling 
SirajusSalekin, 
Hooghly (W B) 
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A visit to Betla can be rewarding in more ways than one Even till the late Fifties, Betla (in 
Bihar's Palatnou jungles) was 
an obscure village. And the 
24-km drive from the nearest 

railway station, Daltongunj, only held out 
a dust-choked, arduous ride. Nut anymo¬ 
re, though, like the far-flung hill and sea 
resorts, this once-inaccessible oasis of 
nature is fast entering the tourist’s diet. 

A 574-km overnight train journey from 
Howrah takes us to Daltongunj. Here, till 
three in the afternoon, there is invariably 
a Betla-bound BSIC bus waiting to pick 
you up. One is also likely to bump into a 
more-than-willing private cab owner dur¬ 
ing the Ocjtober to April in-season phase. 
Although, the crowds vanish in the biting 
cold of December and January. 

If you are the quintessential travel buff 
who dashes off at a moment's decision, it 
is wiser, specially in the September and 
October peaktime, to head for Betla with¬ 
out tarrying a minute at Daltongunj. Just 
to beat the rush. Despite having caught 
the holiday-seeker’s imagination, Betla's 
lodging feicilities centre around the more 
popular, four-room government tourist 
lodge on the fringes of Palaniau National 
Park, four forest department-run 
resthouses and cottages that are booked 
in advance, and a couple of privately- 
managed hotels that have sprung up of 
late. 

Hotel check-ins having been com¬ 
pleted, it is time to go exploring a little. 
What strikes one at the outset is Bella’s 
unspoilt beauty which takes in its people. 
■Rtey possess an inert warmth which 
gushes forth the moment you communic¬ 
ate with them. “Would you like samosas 
and chBayeF" calls out a Muslim dhaba- 
uwner, as my wife and I stroll past his 
shop on a late autumn afternoon. Our first 
visit to Betla. ‘TVhat about some puris and 
tarkaari?’’ we ask him. "Why not? Ill 
make them for you," he volunteers. We 
lunch and dine with him for the next 
three days, never regretting having skipp¬ 
ed our hotel fare. 

As the light wanes, one senses a throbb¬ 
ing mysteriousness suddenly engulfing 
the whole place. The jungles beckon. 
Even as the sun dips beyond the dense 
treeline, we are lured by Bella’s irresisti¬ 
ble magic. The verdant expanse of 
Palamau. 

It is half-past-four in the evening and 
we are amongst a batch of tourists which 
journeys into the forest in a government 
jeep, bearing behind a large family of gaz¬ 
ing chital and sambar, we stop a few 
paces away from a group of Indian bison. 
They continue munching mouthfuls of 
the shrubby undergrowth, least amused 
by the two-legged creatures who gtgte at 

A tusker at Palamau National Park, Betla 

them. 
I'he driver takes a sharp bend along 

the uneven, thread-like forest pathways 
and abruptly halts, 'fhere is a tusker 
down the road, half-hidden in the thick¬ 
set trees. We inch forward a little, hardly 
anticipating the spine^hilling experience 
that is about to grip us. The elephant char¬ 
ges, giving us no time to react In a flash, 
our seasoned navigator is full throttle on 
reverse gear. The mammoth eventually 
gives up chase. And we escape with a 
close brush. “This she-elephant has a new¬ 
born calf to protect. It’s dangerous to pro¬ 
ceed today,” advices our guide. We heed 
his words. Foolhardy, to quarrel with the 
rules of the wild. 

In spite of being ravaged by years of 
unchecked poaching, before the Forest 

R^rve Act came into force in 1965, Pala- 
mou National Park still harbours stocks 
of elephants, gours, wild cats, langurs, 
foxes, bears, porcupines, chinkaras, 
tigers, cheetahs and wolves. Safari trips, 
stretching from daybreak into the dusky 
hours, afford ample room to scour the jun¬ 
gle for game. But if you yearn to catch a 
glimpse of the founa in ^1 its splendour 
on a single (three- or four-day) outing, 
you are looking for too iriuch. Incideny- 

ly, forest laws also restrict tourist traffic- 
to 30 sq. km of the park area. Unless, of 
course, you arc armed with special 
permits. 

Betla and (adiva.si) R^ya Medirii -Rai’s 
crumbling Palamau Fort have become 
synonymous with Palamau’s timeless 
existence. However, strewn around this 
haunting jungle tract are remote ‘adivasi’ 
villages with quaint names that reflect an 
abiding mystery in their fascinati g 
shades. Mundu, bat, BarwadibnChipao t- 
har, Garu, Marumar, Mahuadar, Rudh, 
Kumandi, Kcchki.... Each promises to 
thrill the heart that hunts for more. 

Some choose to begin their salubrious 
days in the Chhotanagpur hills with Ran¬ 
chi’s famous Hudru, Zona and Dasam 
Falls. Most breathtaking of which, today, 
is the Dasam, 3.S km from Ranchi on the 
Tata Highway. And Jyotirindranath Tago¬ 
re’s dilapidated mansion on Tagore Hill. 

'Then, ripping up 3,500 ft to idyllic 
Netarfiat, just as the sun sets at Magnolia 
Point on a world below which suddenly 
seems alien. 

As for myself; Betla returns to me 
every night. Those hearty evenings at 
Abdul’s wayside ‘dhaba’. And a frenzied 
elephant tearing across an undying 
wilderness. 

Text and photographs: Ashoke Nag 



STORY TIME 
Mohini is eagerly looking forward to 
a holiday in Nainital with her fymily 
and best Mend Pushpa. Suddenly a 
telegram arrives and she learns to 
her dismay that her pompous cousin 
Jack from England will be joining 
them on the vacation. But this is not 
all... a vague fear haunts Mohini—a 
feeling that something terrible will 
happen. Why does everyone refuse 
to heed her warning? 

I Squatting under the Gulmo- 
har tree of our school yard, 
gazing idly over the chatting 
groups of girls in their blue 

and white Uniforms, I wiped my fore¬ 
head. No wonder I was sweating- 
—the temperature was around one 
hundred degret's and moreover, we 
had a maths test in the afternoon. 

I glanced at Pushpa, who closed 
her plastic lunch box with a satisfied 
click. “Good parathas!” She licked 
her fingers. 

Suddenly she asked, “How are you 
spending your holidays this 
summer?” 

I didn’t know. I was so occupied 
with examinations and the slow pro¬ 
gress (rather the nil progress) 1 
made at the dance classes that I had 
given no thought to the vacations so 
far. 

“Oh, we’ll be going to Kashmir 
again this summer.” Pushpa’s dark 
eyes in her soft round face took on a 
dreamy expression. She brushed 
back the stubborn curl that invariab¬ 
ly fell on her face. “You canH imagine 
what ftin we had last time we were 
there. One day the houseboat began 
to drift. You should have seen mv 
tiiother’s face when she heard my 
brothel cry for help! Ke....” 

The bell rang. 
“Oh no." sighed Pushpa and rolled 

up her eyes. “It’s back to old Miss 
Grover again and her nagging ques¬ 
tions on biology. 1 don’t know a thing 
as usual.” 

Extracted from The Wamii^by 
Sigrun Srivastava; Puflin (Pei^in 
India); Rs 50 

“Come on,” 1 laughed and pulled 
her up, “it's not that bad.” 

“B^, bad,” grumbled my brother, 
as we sat around the dhning table in 
the evening. He looked at his plate 
and the miserable looking bitter- 
gourd and demanded, “Can’t you 
cook some solid chow, Mother?" 

“Solid chow?” she asked, raising a 
ftaction of an eyebrow. “What do you 
mean by ‘solid chow’?” 

“Well, well, the holidays will soon 
be here,” my father interrupted 
cheerfully. “It’s time we made some 
plans or would you like to sweat it out 
in Delhi this year?” 

“No, no, no,” cried Bubli, Rohan 
and I in unison. We got so excited at 
the thought of the holidays that even 
my brotiier fdrgot all about solid 
chow and started talking with his 
mouth full. 

“We could go to Simla or Kulu,” 
suggested my brother. “A friend of 
mine went to Kasauli on a trekking 
holiday. It was simply superb. We 
might even come across a tiger for all 
you know.” 

Frankly speaking the idea of com¬ 
ing face to face with a tiger didn’t 
appeal much to me. 

“We could go to Kashmir,” I 
mu.sed. “Pushpa says there is no bet¬ 
ter way to spend a hoUday than living 
on a housel^at. It is so romantic.” 

“Romantic,” my brother crossed 
his eyes. “What next? Come on, Mohi¬ 
ni, put on your keds and lef s head for 
the hills!” 

My father nodded, “That’s what I 
thought. Ijet’s go to the hills. We 
could book the company’s guest 
house in Nainital for a couple of 
weeks. IVovided,” he held up his 
hands, “you help mother with the 
household work and the cooking. 
She, too, needs a hoUday.” 

“Of course, of course,” we cried, 
“sure, sure. Wow, Papa, Mummy 
you’oe the greatest!” 

We threw our arms around my 
mother’s neck and kissed her with 
our pudding-stained Ups. I gave her a 
smacking big kiss on her i^t cheek 

and my brother on her left and my 
sister, who could hardly reach up to 
my mother’s waist, buried her face in 
her saree and cried, “Me too, me too.” 

My mother laughed and hugged 
us back. 

“Now,” she said and winked at us, 
“wouldn’t it be a good idea to start 
practising helping in the kitchen 
right away by clearing the table?” 

“Well,” said my brother, when we 
were through, looking down at his 
greasy, curry-stained fkigers with dis¬ 
gust, “doing this for one month and 
having a good time in the hills is bet¬ 
ter than staying at home and getting 
thoroughly bored.” 

He had a point there. 
The first thing I did at school the 

next day was to tell Pushpa of our 
summer plans. 

“Nainital?” cried Pushpa, “Oh, 
how wonderful. How I wish I could 
come along with you. It’s such a won¬ 
derful place.” 



“Btit youll be going to Kashmir," I 
said. 

“No." murmured Pushpa and drop¬ 
ped her head, “we aren’t going any¬ 
where this summer. My father can’t 
get any leave this year." 

I felt sorry for her and thought 
how wonderful it would be if she 
could come with us. 

"Well,” sad my mother, “why not? 
Pushpa is a nice girl. If her parents 
allow her to come with us I have noth¬ 
ing against it." 

I rushed to the phone, dialled her 
number and when she came on the 
line. I cried. “Hey I\i8hpa, old girl, 
what are you doing?” 

“Well.” replied Pushpa, the old 
girl, coolly. “I am listening tp you 
shouting. And if you ki*ep on shout¬ 
ing much longer, I will turn deaf.” 

“I*ushpa,” I said, “how would you 
like to come to Nainital with us this 
summer?” 

There was a long silence. Pushpa 
did not answer. She did not say a 
thing. I couldn’t even hear her 
breathing. 

“ftishpa,” 1 cried into the phone 
again, “what is the matter? Are you 
still on the line?” 

“Sure, sure," replied Pushpa, but 
her voice was a little shaky. “I am 
here. Mohini, what does your 
mother say?” 

“Well.” I replied, “that is exactly 
what she says, come along’." 

But Pushpa kept saying, *^1 can’t 
believe it. I just can't believe it.” And 
she started to yell so loud that I 
thought my eardrums would burst. 

We made lots of plans. We 
thought of cooking a really yummy 
haka chow mein up in the hills. 

After I could think of absolutely 
nothing more to say, I hung up and 
went to give my mother a big kiss. 
Then I danced up the stairs and rush¬ 
ed into my brother’s loom to give 
him the news. 

My brother was sitting btmt over a 
book at his writing desk He did not 
turn when I entered. 

“Guess who’s coming with us to 
Nainital?” I cried. 

“Oh, that creep Jagdish. I know,” 
said my brother without looking up. 
“What’s there to get so excited 
about?” 

“Who?" I asked, puzzled. 
“Well, 1 told you, Jagdish KajXMir, 

Tlie Man of the World, bom of Indian 
parents in Brazil, brought up in Swit¬ 
zerland. Holland, Denmark and who 
knows where else? At presi'nt study¬ 
ing at the famous St Benedictiis 
School in Oxford, Fngland, alway.s 
first among the fusts, winnei of 101 
trophies. How can you forget him? 
How dare you forget him? He might 
become the Prime Minister of India 
one day ’’ Rohan said sarcastically. 

“Jagdish?” I stuttered, suddenly 
remembering whom he meant. “You 
mean the Jagdish?” 

“Exactly! Jagdish R Kapoor. Jack 
for short—and Jack ass for.. ” 

“Rohan!” 
“Well, don’t you agiee?" asked iny 

brother. “Remember what he used to 
call himself?" 

“Yes, wait, let me think—someth¬ 
ing like: “A man of resoun.'e and 
sagacity.” 

That’s it and by now he must have 
become a man of infinite resource 
and sagacity,” my brother’s voice ooz¬ 
ed vrith sarcasm. 

I couldn’t help but chuckle and 
ftnally managed to say, “Who says he 
is coming?" 

“Wliy, didn’t Mvaamy tell you? Did¬ 
n’t she show you the letter? 

My brother fell back into his chair, 
pulled in his chin and focused his 
eyes on me again. 

He grumbled, “1 don’t think he 
would have changed. Hell look as he 
did then- - thin, pale, with heavy glas¬ 
ses, talking in better English than 
Englishmen themselves. “Oh, I dare 
say, old fellow...” my brother rolled 
his eyes expressively. 

I was too shocked to speak. 
“Listen Rohan,” I finally managed 

to say, “he can’t spoil our holidays. It 
will be four against one. He won’t 
stand a chance. 

“Four against one?” asked my bro¬ 
ther witli a deep frown. “How can it 
be four against one, if we are only 
three? 1 don’t think mother...” 

“But Pushpa, she is coming along 
too,” 1 said. 

“tJood gracious,” cried my bro¬ 
ther, “good gracious me—Sir Jag¬ 
dish R. Kapoor and now Pushpa, the 
cow. 1 think I’ll stay in Delhi and 
sweat it out.” 

My sister’s pathetic sobs broke 
the silence. My mother press¬ 

ed Bubli’s face against her shoulder. 
With the other hand, she continued 
to stroke Pushpa’s hair. 

“Shh. Bubli," she soothed, don’t 
u >. I lie 1 ain will soon be over. Eve¬ 
rything will bt‘ all right," 

But the glance she cast at Rohan 
cuntradicti^ the confidence in her 
VOKO 

Even my cousin Jack seemed to 
have lost some of his confidence. He 
sat next to Rohan, wiping his metal- 
framed glasses with a wet 
handkerchief. 

Without raising his eyes he said, 
as it to himsell,” I don’t think it is pos¬ 
sible to carry Pushpa all the way 
back. It would be advisable to call for 
help!” 

Lifting his head he stared at us. 
His eyes looked different without 
glasses - laiger, softer. 

I turned aside uncomfortably. I 
had the feeling that I had read some¬ 
thing in his eyes he didn’t want us to 
know, something that usually lay 
concealed bi'hind his heavy glasses. 

My brother cleared his voice. 



“Jack and I will go. We will..." 
“No Rohan." my mother interrupt¬ 

ed him, “you stay. I agree, we have to 
gt‘t help from Nainital. However, one 
of you boys has to stay with us. If we 
liave to...” she checked herself and 
drew Bubli closer to her arms,“if we 
have to stay longer than expec- 
ted...well,” she tried to smile,“it 
would be good to have a man to pro¬ 
tect us. Now Jagdish, if Mohini 
accompanies you, would you go 
back to Nainital and get help?” 

"I ?" I stuttered, my voice hoarse 
with surprise, “I?” 

1 felt as if somebody had pulled the 
ground from under my feet and I was 
sailing into the dark. 

“I ?" 
“1 knew 1 could rely on you," my 

mother’s smile deepened. 'Oien with 
a sigh, she started her endless 
instructions. I listened but under¬ 
stood nothing. 

My mind seemed to have stopped 
functioning. 

My heart thumped loud and insist¬ 
ent inSide my chest. 

“llio rest of us," my mother conclu- 
ded,“will be waiting for you here. 
Here we will be safe. Oh, look, the 
rain has stopped. Hurry up you two. 
The sooner you leave, the earlier you 
will reach Nainital.” 

“Yes mummy," I managed to say 
and scrambled to my feet. 

“Don’t worry. Aunty,” said my cou¬ 
sin Jack, sombrely. “ We will soon 
bring help." 

Then bending down, he smiled at 
Pushpa. “Keep your chin up. Push- 
pa. You will soon be up and on your 
roller skates again!" 

Roller skates, the skating ring and 
everything else for that matter, lay so 
far behind me that it almost seemed 
to be a part of another life. 

“Come Mohini." called Jagdish 
softly. “We have to go. Tlie sooner 
we go, the sooner will we be back!” 

It was difficult to leave the shelter 
of the cave that suddenly seemed so 
invitingly warm. So safe and secure. I 
dreaded the firt step, dreaded what 
lay before me, but most of all I dread¬ 
ed being alone with Jack, my cousin 
Jagdish. 

I moved on with dragging feet, 
throwing stealthy glances over my 
shoulder. There was still time to turn 
back and stajt with the others. A 

hand fell on my shoulder, gentle but 
firm. “Don’t look back." said my cou¬ 
sin. "That makes leaving only more 
difficult for you and for those who 
stay behind." 

I nodded and stepping blindly into 
puddles of water, stumbling over 
shrubs, trudging through the 
muddy morass, I followed him with¬ 
out a word, till the rocks were long 
out of sight and the silence between | 
us began to hurt. I 

Suddenly Jack turned and looked 
me full in the face." Listen, Mohini, 
he said “please give me your undivid¬ 
ed attention. \^at I am telling you 
now is not only important for us but 
for the rest of your family too. We 
must try to do our best and reach Nai¬ 
nital before nightfall. It would be 
dangerous to spend a night in the 
jungle." 

I shuddered. 
“Mohini, we have to work toge¬ 

ther,” he said gently and persuasive¬ 
ly. “I emphasize “together’. I am as 
lost in the forest as you are but it we 
put our heads together, if we shed all 
personal, petty difierences, we can 
and will make it!” 

He met my gaze with an earnest 
look, then reaching for my hand, he 
repeated urgently.Together we will 
make it. together as friends." 

Suddenly the desolate feeling of 
loneliness that had threatened to 
overwhelm me gave way to a wave of 
warm affection. Unable to unlock my 
eyes from his, 1 felt the corner of my 
mouth tremble. 

I knew that was what I wanted, to 
be his friend. Thad wanted it from 
the very moment he had walked 
towards us at theDelhi airport, meet¬ 
ing us with a smile and one of his ine¬ 
vitable quotations. 

It seemed as if the birds, the trees, 
the whole forest held its breath. 
Nothing could be heard but my own 
heartbeat. 

“Mohini?” 
After what seemed an eternity, I 

heard myself reply, “Yes, we will 
make it together." 

I lifted my head and shook the wet 
hair off my forehead. 

"Well now that we are..." he paus¬ 
ed and'added with.an amused flicker 
in -his eyes." now that we are on the 

'same wavelength, we shouldn’t lose 
any more time. Let’s try Rohan’s stra¬ 

tegy of short cuts and cut through 
the woods in front of us." 

He glanced at his watch and said 
bri^y, “ Its past three. Let’s go!" 

I followed him silently noting in 
amazement that my blisters did not- 
seem to sting so frightfully anymore. 
And, although 1 was still cold in my 
wet and tattered party dress, I felt so 
light, I could have burst out singing. 

Carefully, we worked our way 
through the woods. Each bhuich we 
touched unloaded a cascade of 
raindrops upon us and we were soon 
drenched to the skin. When we final¬ 
ly reached the end of die track, the 
forest gave way to what seemed to be 
a dry river bed. 

Across it rise a steep slope, bare of 
any vegetation, studded with rocks 
and boulders. 

1 gulped and wiped the sticky hair 
off my forehead. 

Theq^ gazed up tiie ridge where a 
group of massive rocks gleamed 



menadngly in the diffused afteroon 
light 

Slowly I turned to Jack. For a 
moment I thought I saw a flicker of 
distress in his eyes. But when he 
pushed up his glasses, his voice was 
as confident as ever.“Well, I daresay 
we have to prepare ourselves for ano¬ 
ther bit of climbing. Are you ready, 
Miss Hilary?" 

1 followed him over the slippery 
ground as carefully as possible, oft¬ 
en losing my footing and I would 
have fallen if Jack had not caught me. 
We had crossed more than three 
quarters of the river bed when sud¬ 
denly a strange glare flashed 
through the sky and lit the valley 
with a beam of unnatural light It was 
followed by a roar of thunder that see¬ 
med to shake the whole world. 

I froze and looked up the slope at 
the mass of monstrous rocks tower¬ 
ing upto die sky. An overpowering 
sense of familiarity gripped me. I had 
been here before. I had seen these 

rocks! With a sickening.i soineili- 
ing clicked in my mind and the jumbl¬ 
ed jigsaw pieces of confused images 
locked into a horrifying picture- the 
dream, the nightmare! We had to get 
away from here. 1 knew it instinctive 
ly, witli utter ceitainty. Tlicsi' rocks 
meant danger, maybe death. 

A wave of fear coursed through 
my body. 

“Rutijai'k, ni/i!" 
Jiick swung around, "Mohini, 

what’s happened?" 
“Run, oh please run'” 1 shouted in 

terror. 
There was no time for explana¬ 

tions; there was no time for anything 
but flight. We had to esi'ape tlie 
strange, conipresM*d powiT that lay 
above us, waiting to be released in a 
shattering crash. 

“Run. just nin. Pl<‘ase!” 
1 grabbed his hand and pulled him 

•dong with me as I ran, stumbling 
over pebbles, tripping over stones, 
driven by a frantic desire to get away. 

“Mohini? Mohini?” Jack protest'd 
uncomprehendingly. 

I didn't turn. I just dragged him on, 
my face turned upwards, iny eyes fix¬ 
ed on the riK-ks, as if to hypnotize 
tht'iu into immobility. 

“No!" 
Suddenly, it stu'ined as if the top of 

the slope above us had exploded. 
With a muffled groan, a great mass 
peeled away from its base. Then, as if 
in slow motion, it rose into a mighty 
wave hanging over us. It spread out 
into a cloud of grinding blocks and 
whirling dust. It changed it's form, 
squeezing a mass of earth in front of 
it, dislodging rocks, simding them 
thumping down at us. Crunching 
and grinding, it was set in motion 
and once in motion nothing could 
stop it. 

A spray af small stones skippi'd 
dovm. And then the huge, massive 
rocks were lifted into the air by an 
invisible hand and bouncing like rub¬ 
ber balls, they joined the turbulent 
mass billowing down at us at an ever 
increasing speed. 

Watching the avalanche of roi'ks 
roaring down, 1 fought the feeling of 
unreality'. Helpless despair gave way 
to a strange detachment. It was as if • 
all this wasn't actually happening to 
me; all this was part of a spectacle I 
was watching from a distance as the 

other part of nw ran for life 
Wc hurled on, desjierately trying 

to get out of the monster”s fim* of 
fatal di'stniction. A tew more vaids, 
we would make it. Jack's hand shpiv 
ed from mine. Unable to stop. 1 lurcli- 
ed on. tripped and lost my bulaiice. 

Ill a wild confusion of whistling 
rocks, boulders, sands and stones, 
tile avalanche thundered down at us, 
roaring and groaning as the earth 
trembled undei my feet 

I was thrown down on my knivs 
and buried my lace in my liands, awai¬ 
ting the end. 

And then it was over 
Slowly 1 raisi'd my head 'llirough 

the dust that blotted everything out, 
I .searched for my cousin Jack 

“Jack! Jack!" 
Staggering to my fi’ot, 1 grojvd 

around me frantically 
"Jack! Jack!” 
llKTe, not nioie than eight yards 

away, 1 saw a cniinpled figun* on the 
ground. 

Jack! 
Slowly my cousin liftc'd his hi'ad 

and looked up. 
Blood trickk'd down his nose and 

ran down his ch('ek He lookf'd 
around in a daze, his dark brown 
eyes puzzled. He blinked. 'Hien an 
expression of fear flashed over his 
face. Scrambling to his knees he ft'lt 
the ground willi trembling hands, 
then staggered to his fe(*t and with 
outstretched groping arms, iung(‘d 
forward. 

And then, he called out my name. 
“Mohini!" 

I knew that as long as 1 lived. 1 
would never forget his erj. 
It would ring in my ears forever 

1 leapt'd towards him and took his 
hands in mint*! “Wliat has happened 
Jack’What is it?" 

1 stared into his large eyes, dark 
with fear. 

“My glasses." whis|jen‘d my cou¬ 
sin, without my glasses 1 am lost." 

Well find them We’ll find them!” 1 
promised. I will se.irch for them' 
Wait, I will gt‘t them lor you " 

1 crouched and checked the 
ground frantically, turning each and 
every slont* around us, digging my 
hands dt*<*p into the sand When I 
finally pulled «nit something shining 
from under the debris, I could not 
Ix’lieve my eyes. In my hands 1 held a 
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mess of shattered glasses and twist¬ 
ed metal. 

I turned to Jack, helplessly hold¬ 
ing out what had once been his 
sp^acles. 

“My glasses?" Jagdish whispered 
brokenly. “Oh my God, I’m blind 
without them." 

While the cloud of dust slowly settl¬ 
ed all around us, I took my cousin"s 
hand in mine. 

"Jagdish," I said, wondering from 
where these words came to me, 
“your glasses might be broken but 
you and I are still alive. Ifsa miracle. 
Come, take my ann. I’ll guide you. 

As you said it before we will make it 
together.” 

My cousin lifted his head. His faxx 
was still pale but a faint smile lit his 
eyes. 

‘Tes." he said, with a firm nod. 
"Together we will make it. In fact we 
have done s6 already.”! 

HOW BIRBAL SAVED HIS UFE 
The famous emperor Akbar, had a 
dose friend called Birbal. Birbal bad 
a sharp and intelligent mind. In addi¬ 
tion, he was always ready with a witty 
remark. Akbar was so amused by his 
wit and his cleverness that he insist¬ 
ed Birbal stay at the palace. Wher¬ 
ever Akbar went, Birbal went too. 
There are const'quently many stor¬ 
ies made up about Birbal and this is 
one of them.... The other courtiers in the 

palace restated Birbal’s friend¬ 
ship with the emperor. “Birbal 

does not come from a noble family as 
we all do," they said. 'ITiey were also 
jealous of his intelligence. They 
seldom had a kind word for him. 
They would have preferred the fam¬ 
ous musician Tansen to occupy such 
a position of favour with the empe¬ 
ror. Akbar was annoyed at the dislike 
of his courtiers for his friend. He 
enjoyed Birbal's company and was 
determined to keep him, whatever 
his courtiers might say. 

One day, Akbar is said to have call¬ 
ed a special darbar. All the nobles of 
the land were invited to attend the 
meeting in the imperial audience- 
hall. It was a most impressive sight, 
as one by one the nobles arrived. 
Fmally, there was the sound of 
drums and the emperor was announ¬ 
ced. He walked down the length of 
the hall, greeting his nobles as he 
went. At the other end was the mar¬ 
ble throne, on which he seated him¬ 
self. The nobles were atrious as to 
why he should have assembled 
them. What had happened? Was 
there going to be a war? Was he 
going to announce the marriage of 
his daughter? Had one of the princes 
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rebelled? The herald called for silen¬ 
ce. “Dear nobles,” began the empe¬ 
ror. “I have noticed that some of you 
are not pleased by the friends I have. 
There is one person in particular 
whom you do not like. You would 
rather that I sent him away and took 
otic amongst you as a friend. No 
emperor can rule if his nobles are not 
satisfied with him. I have tailed you 
here today to say that if you wish it, I 
shall change my friends. But, since I 
am an emperor. 1 must also be just. 
Have I your permission to put my 
friends to a test? If the person who is 
selected is successful, I shall make 
him my friend, but if he fails, then 
don’t you think it is fair that I need 
not accept him as a friend?” 

The nobles agreed to this propo¬ 
sal. Everyone knew that Akbar was 
referring to Birbal, his friend, and to 
Tansen. whom the nobles wanted 
the emperor to adopt as his friend. 
Akbar continued, “I believe that my 
friend Birbal is a man of superior intel¬ 
ligence. That is why I enjoy his com¬ 
pany. Now there is one test that 
nedds great intelligence and that is 
the ability to save oneself from death. 
I am going to condemn both Birbal 
and Tansen to death and whoever of 
the two can save himself wll be my 
close friend." ITiis seemed fair 
enough to the nobles. But how was 
the emperor going to condemn them 
to death? “My plan is as follows," said 
the emperor. “I have written two let¬ 
ters to the king of Burma, in which I 
have asked him to put the bearer to 
death. Birbal shall carry one letter 
and Tansen the other,” 

On hearing this, Birbal was cert^n 
of his end. How could he ever mana¬ 
ge to persuade the king of Burma not 
to kill him, when Akbar’s letter 
demanded precisely this? Tansen 
himself was horrified at being involv¬ 
ed in the argument and was furious 

with the nobles. He was a brilliant 
musician and wished to be left in 
peace. But it was too late. The empe¬ 
ror insisted that the two men should 
leave for Burma immediately. 

ITiey set out with heavy hearts. 
The journey was difficult enough 
without the constant fear that they 
were going to meet with death at the 
other end. 'Fhey took a boat down the 
River Ganga. On arriving at the delta 
of the river, they moved to a larger 
ship which set sail for Burma. 'Hie 
sea was rough and the doomed men 
prayed that the storm would wreck 
the ship, and thereby end their 
agony. At last they arrived in the capi¬ 
tal city, feeling tired and weak. But 
they had little time to lose. Tliey bath¬ 
ed and changed into their best clo¬ 
thes since they wished to create a 
good impression on the king of 
Burma. 

Tlie king welcomed them with 
much enthusiasm. He believed at 
first that they had come as the 
envoys of the emperor of India. But 
when the letters were given t<j him 
and he had read their contents, he 
was extremely bewildered. He show¬ 
ed the letters to his minister who was 
equally baffled. I'he king and his mini¬ 
ster retired into an ante-chamber to 
decide what they should do. Then 
they reappeared and the king questio¬ 
ned the two unfortunates. “We wish 
to know why the emperor has acted 
in this fashion. We believe that there 
is some hidden motive behind all 
this. What is it?” Both Birbal and Tan¬ 
sen assured the king that there was 
no such motive. But the king refused 
to be convinced. “You must have com¬ 
mitted some terrible offence for the 
emperor not to allow even your 
bones or your ashes -to remain in his 
kingdom." Again the two insisted 
that they had committed no crime. 
Fmally, the king announced that 



they would be executed but after 
eight days in prison, 'fhis, he 
thought, would enable them to think 
agaun and confess their crime. 

Birbal and Tansen were put in a 
tiny cell, dark and musty, in the 
dungeons of the royal palace. It was a 
truly terrifying place. Tansen was the 
first to speak when they had been left 
alone. “You know friend Birbal, that I 
have never questioned the superiori¬ 
ty of your intelligence. As fas as I am 
concerned, I was happy to know that 
the emperor had you as a friend. I am 
a musician and as long as 1 can sing, I 
am quite happy. I'm sorry if I ever 
had anything to do with the nobles at 
the court. Now that we are here, we 
must try to escape death. I am willii^ 
to try anything you may suggest.” Bir¬ 
bal was cheered by these words. He 
knew that Tansen was not really his 
rival. He thought for a long time. 
Every day the minister would come 
to them and ask them if they were 
ready to confess and they would both 
reply that they had nothing to con¬ 
fess. But this gave Birbal an idea. 

The morning of the ninth day was 
when they were to be executed. Out¬ 
side the prison, a large space had 
been cleared where a block of stones 
had been placed.The executioner was 
busy sharpening his sword. The king 
arrived, accompanied by his mini¬ 
ster. Then the two prisoners were 
brought out. But as they approached 
the executioner, they began to’quar¬ 
rel as to who should be executed 
first Each of them seemed determin¬ 
ed to be first. The quarrel was so 
harsh that if the guards had not sepa¬ 
rated them, they would have to come 
to blows. TTie king could not under¬ 
stand their behaviour. “Why are you 
arguing as to who should be killed 
first?” he asked. “Eventually you are 
both going to die. You still have time 
to confess your crimes, of course, if 
you wish to." 

Birbal now assumed a rather 
haughty air, and replied, “My lord, 
the emperor Akbar had very special 
reasons for having us killed. He 
would not go to the extent of sending 
us all the way here if it were otherwi¬ 
se. But I'm ^aid we cannot tell you 
anything more.” Then the king said, 
“Listen you obstinate ones. I am a 
Buddhist. For me, it would be a great 
crime to put two innocent people to 

death. Tliat is why I am st) anxious to 
know the nature of your crime so that 
I can satisfy my conscience. Of cour¬ 
se, if you do not confess, then. I shall 
have to carry out the orders of my 
friend, the emperor of India.” 

Birbal felt it was time now to try his 
trick, .so he replied, “Since you have 
been so kind to us, your Majesty, 1 
shall tell you the reason for our empe¬ 
ror wishing to have us killed. As you 
know, he is the emperor of India. As 
you also know, when an emperor has 
such a large empire, he is greedy for 
more territory. Thus the emperor 
has for many years had his eye on 
Burma. He has been consulting 
priests, magicians and astrologers in 
an effort to discover how best he can 
conquer Burma. Some days ago, one 
of his astrologers advised him to 
send my friend Tansen and myself 
here, with letters such as those 
which we brought.” “Yes, yes,” said 
the king impatiently. “But why?” 
“Have patience, my I>ord,” replied 
Birbal gently, “'nie reason is that the 
astrologer discovered that if we were 
killed, then immediately one of us 
would become the king of Burma in 
our next birth and the other would 
become minister to the king of 
Burma. So the emperor would not 

have to conqiier Biinii.i i| .ill. Mis 
friends would be king ami minister 
and it would llu-ia'forc lx* lasy for 
him to include Burma in his empire. 
So, soon after we are both executed 
we will be reborn, on(> as king and 
one as minister. And the monieni 
I’.ns happens, you, () King, will di*',” 

“Indeed," replied the king, d<‘ep in 
thought. “^) that was the nnison. But 
tell me why both of you werequarrell- 
ing as to who should be killed first?" 
Tliat is easy to explain, my Ixird," 
said Birbal. “Whichever one ot us is 
killed first is destined to he the king. 
We were fighting because we both 
wish to b<‘ king, llie king lauglu'd, 
and, turning to the executioner, said. 
“Tliere will he no execution today." 
'fhen he addreswd tlu' two pii.so- 
ners. “I have two r(‘asons lor setting 
you free. Firstly, you an- innoci-nt of 
any crime; therefore 1 don't wish to 
incur the sin of putting two inmwent 
men to death. St-condly, 1 wish to 
retain my kingdom longer than llie 
emperor may think. 1 shall wait until 
you both die natural deaths!" 

So Birbal and Tanst-n wi re Inx'd. 
Having saved his own life and that of 
Tansen, Birbal now explained the 
whole truth to the king. Tlu- king, 
who had anywav susixvlt-d th •*'' -r 
earlier stoiy had lieen invenli-d, 
most amused by what Birbal nan i- 
ted. He invited them to stay as nwal 
guests for another week at th'- 
palace. Birbal entertained the king 
with his witty stories and Tansen 
enchanted the court with his music. 
The king of Bunna was s«jrry to see 
them go. Birbal and Tansen, after 
some weeks of travelling, returned to 
the court of Akbar. Ibe emperor was 
truly delighted to see them. Tin* 
courtiers were amazed. Another dar- 
bar was held. Akbar laughed heartily 
when he read the letter sent to him 
by the king of Burma. Even the 
nobles were amused. Thi-y readily 
granted the fact that Birbal was extre¬ 
mely intelligent and that Akbar was 
wise to have him-as a close friend. “I 
knew that he would find a way out.” 
said Akbar, “else 1 would not have 
sent him. But how, my dear Birbal, 
you will have fo help me draft a long 
letter in which 1 shall have to reassu¬ 
re my brother, the king of Burma. 1 
don't want him to believe that l am 
really so greedy that 1 want his king¬ 
dom as well." ■ 
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Pirates luiking in waters off Thai¬ 
land in the ninth century may 
have disrupted the legendary 
“silk route of the sea” and forced 

its sailors ashore. The first evidence that, 
the sea route connecting China, India and 
the Middle East once had a land link has 
bMn found on the Malay Peninsula in sou¬ 
thern Thailand. 

Archaeologists have uncovered thou¬ 
sands of pieces of old Chinese porcelain 
and Egyptian and Iraqi glass at the sites 
of ancient harbours on both east and west 
coasts of the narrow peninsula. 

The silk route of the sea, which influen¬ 
ced the world with a flow of goods and 
ideas for centuries, replaced the famous 
“Silk Ib}ad“ that once tied China to the 
rest of the world. Normally the sea route 
went around the southern tip of the 
Malay Peninsula through the Strait of 
Malacca. Being forced to unload goods 
more than halfway up the peninsula and 
lug them 50 miles overland was hazard¬ 
ous and expensive. 

It must have disrupted trade in the civili- 

sed world then, much like a blockade of important to justify the expense of this 
Persian Gulf oil would wreak havoc venture.” says Karl L Hutterer, a Univer- 
today. Modem pirates still prowl the sity of Washington archaeolotpst who 
Strait of Malacca, the busy trade route lin- has worked extensively in Southeast Asia, 
king the Indian Ocean and the South "Sending valuable merchandise across 
China ^a. that rugged piece of real estate probably 

“^nce we found exactly the same kind required not only an army ofguanls,”Hut- 
of materia] at both sites and nowhere else terer explains, “but an inct^ible admi- 
on the peninsula, we can assume it went nistrative setup on each side of the 
directly across,” says Bennet Bronson, an peninsula.” 
archaeologist with the Field Museum of “It must have been a logistics ni^tma 
Natural History in Chicago. “All the re,” says Bronson, whose research is sup 
expensive Chinese porcelain dates from a ported by the National Geographic 
fairly tight time frame, from about AD 82.5 .Society. Vessels coming from Chins 
to 875, so we can assume this cross- unloaded their wares on the east side ol 
peninsula arrangement lasted only a the peninsula at the small port of Laem 
short period.” Pho. From there small boats, beasts oi 

Bronson theorises that pirates or a burden and human muscle power carried 
hostile naval force blocked passage the goods over a rugged, forested landsca 
through the strmtforabout 75 years. “Fm- pe to a commercial centre on fte west 
ding this land link is truly significant, and coast known as Ko Kho Khao. 
it proves that trade on the silk route must 'TVade between East and West begat 
have been extraordinarily lucrative and X by land as early as the second centuo 





DESIGNERS’ 
DARLINGS 
A i)(‘('p at some kidswear at a recent 

fashion show in Kohima 
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These adoralile Na^.i 
I hlldi'en were ohvioash 

having the lime ol tlieir liv<'s. 
deli>,'hledly sinilliiiK ii|> i"''' 
down the catwalk in imitation 
ol tlie older modr'Is at a recent 
tasinon show in Kohima, ncM 
liiiK anuaif; the hills ol 
Na>;a!and Part of the Naga¬ 
land Aiitiiinii leslival. tin- 
show was organised by a loint 
venture of sixteen housewife- 
eiitiepn-neiirs calling ilsell 
tile AswH-ialion ol Creativity 
.ind 11 ade (ACT) nicia- were 
clothes lot all aRcs hut thi'se 
tots won the hearts of the audi¬ 
ence as they went ihrmiirh 
their routine with .iplomb 

iisniSfHE 

while a coimle, overcome 
with shyness at the end, scam 
pered KiRUlii'K oftstaRc. 

Iliese clothes, which incur 
poralr- NaRa designs, are 
made on the traditional looms 
and have the llaii and r|ualily 
to makt' them marketable any 
where in the world. Som(“ are 
eyported to Dubai though not 
on a larj;i‘ scale as it is 
IhrouRli private contacts, and 
the Ad'could do with Kovern- 
iiu-m incentive nieorRaiiisa 
lion plans to exhibit these clo 
Ihes at fairs in Delhi to Rain a 
market in the c.iiiniry’s metro 
irolilan citirs, ■ 



m YOU EVER WANTED 
TO KNOW ABOUT 

_NMIONAL HOUSiNG BANK’S_ 

VOLUNTARY DEPOSITS mSeME* 

Convert black money into white instantiy 

Immunity and exemption under direct tax laws 

Minimum deposit Rs. 10,000 

Foi moie cintails please contact the following offices of 

NATIONAL HODSING 
g ANl 

( wholly OWNiO BY THE RESERVE BANK OF INDIA j 

NEW DELHI 6lhFlooi Hindustan Times House. 18-20 Kastuiba Gandhi Maiy 
NewDelhi-IIOOOt Tel 3712016.3712036,3712037 

BOMBAY ■ 3fd F loor, Elombay I ife Bldg (Above Akbarally's). 45, Voei Nariman Hoad 
Bombay-400 023 Tel 222582.224347.222702 

emulated under Voluntary Deposits (Irriruinities & Exemtions) Act, 1991 



NATIONAL HOUSING BANK 
Th«* Niiiion.ii Housing Bank wnoHy ownotl oy the Reserve Bank ol India is set up under an act of the Parliament viz the NHB Act, 1987 It is the country's 
apex housing finance ms'i'uiioi' Besides promoting and setting up of housing finance institutions at regional and local levels, it provides financial and other 
siippoit to St ^cdi/ico banks and ottier housing finamz) institutions 

HI If) at present, h.is a share capital of Hs ?00 crotes (fully paid-up by the RBI) Since its inception, NHB has provided financial assistance ol about Rs 600 
t ron s to ei'gibie housing finance insiiluiiotis which ties benefited over 7,50,000 families 

HI IR has now lort’iuialed a Voluntary Deposits Sciieme under the Voluntary Oposils (Immunities and exemptions) Act, 1991 to canalise black money for the 
.irhievemcni o' soi,i.i' ob|eciives I he net resources mobilised under the scheme shall be utilised for financing slum clearance projects and providing low cost 
I'liiis'iig It)' 'he poor 

0 1 What IS the NHB Voluntary Deposits Scheme? 
A 1 NHR Volunlay Deposits Scheme is a scheme lor aexteptance ol deposits formulated by the National Housing Bank The persons making deposits 

unoi'! tin; si-heme have been provided immunities and exemptions as per the provisions of a law specially enacted for the purpose by the Parliament 
vi7 , ihe Voluniaiy Deposits (Immunities and F xemptions) Act, i99i (47 of 1991) For instance, the depositors Will not be required to disclose the nature 
and source!, of funds from where deposits have btren made AO”* of the amount of such deposits will go to a Speaal Fund created for financing slum 
r 11',I .ince and low cost housing toi the poo: 1 he balance bOX can be withdrawn by the depositors immediately, without any lock in period tor any 
pijipo',i'(s) of their choice I he scheme wil' remain opr-n till November 30, 1991 

O 7 Whether any enquiry or investigation will be made against the depositor for the amounts deposited under the scheme? 
A ? f he Voluntary Deposits (Immunities and Fxempiioris) Act, 1991 (47 of 1991) clearly provides that persons who make a deposit under the scheme will 

not be required to d'st lose lot any purpotie wtialsoever, the nature and source ol the deposit Further, no enquiry Or investigation can be commenced 
ag.iirisi .my peisori by any auliionty meieiy on the ground that the person has made a deposit under the scheme The Act also provides that the fact 
trial a depos i h.i'. been rtuidr- unde' itie scheme cannot be used as an evidence in any proceeding relating to an offence or imposition of any penalty 

Q3 Who can open the account'’ 
A 3 I he .irco'iri ivi'i bo oiieni'd by any peison vi/ an Individual, a Hindu Undivided Family, a Company, a Firm, an Association of Persons, O' a Body ol 

IridividtJ.i'r wlK'i' (" irico'poi.rieo O' not arid every ariilicial and judicial person not falling within any of above categories Accounts can also be opened 
hy NFtls All t..j(.ti persons r .i" upon more that' one account and in more than one designated bank branch 

Q 4 Where can the account be opened'’ 
A 4 The dcrouni 1.11 In-opened in H55 designuted branches of the following banks 

Name of the Bank Stales/UTs covered No. of branches 
! Ail.ih.ih.io I’ahk Assam. Manipur, Meghalaya, Tripura, Negaland, Orissa and West Bengal 55 

A'idhi.i Ivirii Andhra Pradesfi 50 
3 ll.i'ik el Harpri.i Ciijara! and R.ijasthan 59 

4 tl.i'ik ol lilt; .1 Bihar 40 

s i ,,ir,ara (f.iriK Karnataka, Kerala, lamilnadu, Goa and Ponadherry 11? 

t. s i'ri!',il H.ink ol India M,ihaiashtia, Madhya FVadesh, and Daman and Diu 101 

■' I' lni.ih Ha'iori.ii Brink Punjab H.uyana, Himachal P'.idesh, Jammu S Kashmir Chandigarh, Delhi and Western Uttar Piadesh 103 

tt rl'i nri n,i ts ol li'd'.i f aslern Ull.T Pradesh 28 

'.l.ile (sink (i! Ind.,1 All ovei the countiy 307 

lOIAl 85^ 

/ !.■.( ot buiiKhes r.s given on the reverse ol the attdchea application form 

O S Whdl IS the procedure lor making deposits ? 
A 5 the rii'tiosits c.in be m.ioe through the prescribed form in cash or by w;iy ol ctreque/pay ordet/demand draff The minimum amount ol iniiiai deposit is 

B', IP 000 Trion,no M“.l;ic!ion on the number of deposits and the amount ol total deposits under the scheme Turthei, deposits can be made in 
t'li' s.nie .irtuunl .1 niulliples ol Rs 1,000 

Q 6 Whal will be the date ot deposit m case the deposit is made by way ot cheque/pay order/demand draft? 
A h ! he ii.df ol depoMt will be the n.iie on wf'.icti Ifie case is deposiK’d or rhequu/p.)y orderrdemand draft is rect'ived by the bank branc’i provided it is not 

d'sno'iouieri 

Q 7 Whal are the features of withdrawal 
A f Ol I'l. ipi.ii .imoiin'depo-.iied ri0"„ can be wiihdrawn immediately througfilho piescnbec* foim There is no lock-in period All payments w.i| be made 

oy III.' li.ipk li',0"qh a cossed .u,r,oii'il payee (hoqiie in tavnui ol U'e aerxjuni holder Amounis cun also be withdrawn in instalments 

Q 8 Is the .irrounl Iranslorable'' 
AH No f'l'.111 i"ir" !•> nciMi.iri,.:i'.mil 

Q 9 Whether the deposit intha account carries any inteiest? 
A d No iiiii'iest IS pay.ihie on Ihe oepo:,i' 

Q 10 Is Nomination facility provided ’’ 
A 10 Yes when the .iti-uun' s opr'i'ed Hie r'.ime Ol an ind.vidual ihrpugh 'he preM''ibi'ri loim 

0 11 Are there any exceptions to Ihe immunities provided under the scheme ? 
C 11 The ;,'Ti'''.,niry will not be avaniib'c It'' p'oset,i"on undo' the irifl„in Pen.il Code lor o'tence relating to public son/anis and offence against property 

iitie'l, ronbery, oir ) oflerux's under i.uu N'ltco' r.s. Drugs .ind Psyrtioirofnc Substances Act, Teiiorisl and OiS'uplive Activities (Prevention) Act and tor 
pifo'cemi"’' ol any civil liability 

Q 12 Whether the amount available to Ihe depositor i s. 60‘‘'t> ol Ihe total deposit altracis income lax? 
O I? No 60% ol the total deposits whicti will lor-ii the rei deposits will not attract any income tax However, income tax will be payable on any income that 

accrues arises to the depositor on Ihe amou'it o! net deposi' 1 hus, where Ihe amount withdrawn under the scheme is invested in a business, Ihe 
prolilB of such business will be liable to income t.«x m me norm.ii course 

Q 13 Whether the provisions ol Wealth Tax Act are applicable on the deposits made under the scheme ? 
A 13 Tne provisions of Wealth Tax Act will not apply Jo the depositor upio the assessmeri year 199i 92 

014. Whether any brokerage is payable ? 
0 14 Yes Brokp'.iqp at ihe rate of 40 paise per Rs l .000 deposited urider the srneme. 'S payable to any person, other than the depositor, actmg as broKei 



Form A 
{See suh-paragraph paragraph 3) 

(Name of the Deposit Office) 

APPLICATION FOR OPENING AN ACCOUNT UNDER THE 

NATIONAL HOUSING BANK (VOLUNTARY DEPOSITS) SCTIEME, 1991 

To 

The Manager 
(Name and address of the Depos'i Office) 

1/We,___ __ hereby apply for opening an account 
, {Name and address <‘j the applu ant ' depcsittir) 

under the National Housing Bank (Voluntary Deposits) Scheme, 1991 in rny name / in the 
name of _ _ . of whom I am the 

(name of the depositor) 

Guardian’/ Kana ’/authorised officer ’ and lender herewith R% 

(Rupees_ _ ) in cash/by way of’crossed 
cheque/’pay order/’ demand draft, as the amount of deposit. 

I/We, agree to abide by the provisions of the above scheme. 

” I wish to make nomination in respect of the amount to my credit in the said account/" I do 
not wish to make a nomination in respect of the amount to my credit in the said account, at 
present. 

Date_ 

'Signature / Ihumh ' impression of the depositor 

’ of the Guardian / ’ Karta / * f^erson auilwriscd by the liepositor 

Enel: (in case of deposit by chequelpay orderIDD) 

Cheque/Payorder/DDNo. . . Dated. _ forRs 

drawn on_Bank ... Branch 

< 
pa 
O 
£ 
w 
ILt 
o 
I 

< 
T 
O 
P 
< 
z 
lU 
X 
H 

’ delete whichever is not applicable 

* ’ applicable only in case of an individual. 

FOR THE USE OF THE DEPOSIT OFFICE 

The Account has been opened on ___ . with Rs_under the 

National Housing Bank (Voluntary Deposits) Scheme, 1991. 

Account No-_ 

Pass Book has been issued 

Date. 
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Signature of the Authorised Official 



EASTERN ZONE 
AUAHABAO BANK 
ASSAM ' Cwn*( Oilrhar Oibruq•r^ OitKugnih Tmtthwi Ksntrup C*uwiihitli Smiitput Torpur * MANIPUR ' 'rnphal • MFGHALAVA ' Eppl Khaw Hill* tiNinnq •NACkALANO Kahtma Dimaput 

* ORISSA Ciflia^iwar B«i(a»4N« Cuttacli C utiiu.k Mnni G«n{*<n Htiihnmpui Phulbara Puti OlitjUiimshwai Pun Sambatpur jharsugiKM Sun4arqarti Pourtiala -TRIPURA Waat THpvira* 

Afinilnia* Wf bT Of NGAt ?4 P«iq«n«a Nc^ftn hn'iwkpuf r'>»» C'wn' Uuntsai 24 Parqanas Si>ul^ AiiptMt* BwhaUi fturdwan <.j T Ritau Asanhol Biirifwan OuniaiHit Birt>hum EWXpur Calcutta 
L«»ir utltf Mmir I'urli LylAp»M«ii r-Mi.sti I „ttn t <i,'uAi ‘ hvMm b K i- ,h>i L Av«>'>ij6 >‘Ali f^ri- hna 6r M>wi Cios^ Of CltOMfrirt'ifinH Gafiahal 5jOuth Cakuna Park Cir>'!ufc (wiiia Cooch 
Miliar Dar|«alimj>b«ii]ur' UarKfaiing Hooghiy <-iiinau<Nh CharvMintnigorn Minomcrfur Howrah fvywnah Uluah Jatpaiqun Mtdnapur Metdia Kharaqpui Mut«hKlat>ad Borhampui Nadia Kifihna Nagai 
Waat Ulnapur l^il itQhal 

BANK OF INDIA 
hlHAR BhaqaipiP •NH«aBa?aHf Hhagn|/(ii Bhotpur • ArrahOr OhtHiiur. Oarbhanoa Alitimandan Oa/aar nurbhnnoa QMjgarh Motion H«Md Oooqnrh Dhanbad IVAatri MaatC'tv Uhanciad Hnimnji Gaya* 
Ci>ii|rt Maikat i^tiraq Nn<avNit|iii<i G»vn Cufidh karhm^ HoaO C>t(vlt> GuoWa Mnm R<w«i1 <itirntA Ha<artt>aqh Lnfiartiiqtia Madfuibam Shankar (. howh Madnutia'ii Monqhyr (mnnhi Chowk Mcmqhyr 
Mu/altatpuf Paf>»>.ii Mfirhf-t Moi>fh««»»f-Mu/Ailnf|>ii( Nalanrta H<tior Shnntt Paschim ChamiMiian t-nfiMh bi Palna >i.i'iat t-riiK) Mam UrAOmmh Morkol Karbiqatinra rfamdra Niigar Colonv Patna 
Pifrbiainr)Uhufn bistuimi uliait'irtiti S«wrl>’Nnw f'lnrtn>n«) Af*iH <) ^i>wn (.•(I'uil Jiirmrw*dc>u( f'urva Champaran Motirian Hanthi Ckibvdn Mam Rotat Ralu HiMwl Mara m Rohtaa GT 
PrwKt t»a'a»>iin Sahara# i onantH Marim Sahar^u Samaailpur RoacJ SanMu>ti|iii( Saran uapia H< Sa>an SingtiMium (..riaiilraaB SKamaitil Mam Road Saamairii SIwan Srwan Chapra Moad 
Vaiahall kjwiian Thrad Hntqrur 

STATE bank of INDIA 
ARUNACHAL PRADESH * Lowar Subanaiil tta Naqai * ASSAM ' Carhar SikhHi Dlhrutiarb Jorhat Kamrup Guworiati Sonrtpui Tarput * RIHAR ’ Baquasrat Burauni Bhaqatpui Bhojpur 
Airah Daibhanqa,Oaogarn Ohanbad L'*a'r>i>l«iatC4v Utianlmd Gaya Cirrdti. Haxartbafiii Katrhar Mftnqhyr, Mii/arfarptir Nalatida UitiarbhariH Paar-brni Champaran•Batliaii. Patna LdnlNtnn Hoad 

F^atna Mnai Purnta Pdfma H.ttvt HancMt Rohtaa Ciohn Samaallpur.Saran Shaprn Singhhbum inmanaiiiiii - MANIPUR Imptial * MEGHALAYA .Eaat ShaaiHllla Ghillting * Mli^ORAM ' Atjiwat 

-NAGALAND Kohima -URISSA Botangii. Baiaabwar flnltivMa L-uttark Gati|am bHnrHrripijr Kalahandi hiinwanipatnri. Piki - nhubntwfsnwa; Puri Sambalpur Sundatgarti* RiHirkala -SIKKIM 

Slliiil«n<itaii<pri|i • TRIPURA Waat Tnpvaa - ^taitaia * WF ST BtNFrAl ^aParganaa North Hiina DiHdwan A-.ui«sol burdwnn Duiqrtpuf MaiiKiani Cakutta Ahporn t-Aptanada Brtltvnunqa Mud 

£>u«Mrl BunaBa^aui laMarlihaiia Caicuna Mmri Ghakaspoaia^'afani Oaitaalinq Oannnimti briKiUM Mldnapui Khnraqpur Mutahidabad Hnrliampur Nadia Nabudwtii Punjlia WaatOinapur RiburqImt 
F'atutia 

NORTHERN ZONE 
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 
HARVANA. Ambaia Anilwila (^oitKmmarrt Bhtwanl ntnwani Charkbt Paan FaiMahad ruralithMil NtT Gtnciaon Hlaaar HiM>ni fnlrptrUMirt Jlnd Kainal Kuimit Cj T Road Kurukahatra MahandraqarK 

Nrurinui Panlpat I'anaial ('• f P nal Rawatf Robtak RohtHk Civii ( mm Midiadu'qiih SIraa ' it&e MandrUabawah Sonapat Yamuiiaitagar * HIMACHAL PRADESH ■ Biiaapur, Chamba Hamirpur 

Kariqra, Kulu Mandl Shimla • ThaMal ShutiM. Solan - Suian Pniwaiitiu Nalatiarh Una - JAMMU A KASHMIR Jammu Kathua Udhampur * PUNJAB : AmrttBar Hut I Oa/iiar Riga bami-Amntsai 
bitabnda larrdluH I aritknt Miara ftiarpiir t io>/pi/r /w» Guroaapui '.ondAsput Hatala I'niliankol Hoalwarpur JailitiMihm Rond Hmhmrpur JiillMndhru C ivri Uim-Jaltondhar Nawnmhnha; tirirraa 
r.omvM NatkOdHi Adampui Kapurthaia KuiMitihrtIn C I Roimi ph,ii|wMra Ludhiana IndijslriiitAina-i udhiana Khanna Dmaha Patiala ThnMall PntuilM MandiCxrvmdqarh Sahirwi RaKiura Nabha Roopnaqai 

Ro(>|)fin.)K' hhaittr '>A' l<> ''■anqou * UTTAR PnAUI SH Aqta At<i}«ih Almma Ajmorii Miiriii>h>>l Oairiliv Bulandabar Chamr'li J()^nl^Mtrl CVhradun F'ltRan Ba/m-OMhindun Uaitiwa' 
> •iiihMafOuringnt Ghaviatuto i< I h<init\ilia/i/ilmil M<>i,ariofi(j «r M<\iiiiaiM' Mathura Mr-rriit Mi*«'ni'(.a, Moradabad Moradiilmrt Amrotui Muiatlarnnqat llainrtal NnHiilol V a-jtiiiHJ' Htiklwmii RudJarimi 

Plibhn Pitth<MM}arb Ran.iajr SaharanrHJi bilapur TahriGarwal Unarkaahl * CHANDIGARH UT SmtCMt^H Sartor t7C' KhiMda Lafmra Dhana^ f'alsaurB - DELHI ' Panmnian'SlriMfl Nahru PlW-a 
L^kiitN iriudwaia HiMid v. <«>. Ijrui* Lhandnit t«>wr 

STATE BANK OF INDIA 
HARYANA . Ambaia Aniwia Cantomrinri' Bhlwani FaHdabad Fmaiabad flMlabqarh Cuiqaon Mnhiauli Roud F;»rq«or tllaaai Kamal Pari'pai ^cibtak Sonapat Yamunanaqar -HIMACHAL 

PHAOI SH t/hania • JAMMU A KASHMIR PUNJAB ; Amntaar HhatirKia CuHiaapur Hntaia Pnlhanknt JaHandtisi Ludhiana Patiala * UTTAR PRADESH Aqra Aliqart* 
Allatinbao Aian«qn'h I'.Anta ttamity Ihtnoi NHi'lmtwiil Dulanriahar O^hiadun,Ctawah Fauabad FariukhalMtd Firoxahad <it>a;iab«d-faha/tHba(t Htipui Gnnda Gorakhpui Harldwat Jaunppi Jhana« 
K«o|Mii-Hurat'T)Hf)M«xittrji)Mi KanptJ wiban*i^itni>iif Miin hKtwniNiiiai. Lurkru>w Luckti'rwMar ''nns|M>iNH<MU Mathu-'a Maaiul Meaiul hacjOpn' Mirrapur Moradatiad MoranatMa Anmiha SamlJim 

Uii/aflamaodr Rat barailty. Nampui Saharanput Shaiatunpui. SItapur Unnao Varanaat Varanasi Bhadohi - CHANDIGARH UT SrKicM 2^’ ’uHtmiry Branch Sartor ' 7 ‘DELHI Aannlkhan Nimu 
Anrit At-RhrMj UhamJnt Shdwk Mix)p Nagw nuiania Uuirmr FhtniabkMqh Now LHrihi Mam 

UNION BANK OF INDIA 

UTTAR PRADESH ' Adakuibad d^nai'MG Fhind Nntrn Ajramqarh Asifqani ('hriwk-A^oiiviarn Ballia Stnliort Maiqorl.iri'I'(>ad liiiiUii Baiwia Stntmn Hivid Banoa Oarn Hnnki Ghantaqhnr Htirnbanki 
Faixabad Moti tuw|h Firuzahari luxjn ( 'imqaiThii Ghajipur 'iHtli Mnvvt' hi<wi> Goiakhpuf 'Mnci t>oinhn' finidol M<t P'm«u uaunrot t B ‘.iruiMri Mitiq Jttanat Crvii«Karrpur-Urtkan (Main' 
Birhnria RrwK] *iWNfiiip ft.i'i.n i ittnr»ai Niiqar KruMhi' Luiknow (Main Hn/miilriaoi Aniinattad Sarrnwitiyn uu. knui* Miriapu' MB Ft'jad Rai Barailiv Ktm non Hrwiu Sha.ahanpui SdlUnpui Anmlh 
Varanaai Edia<l*t|M jai<>wni Mmani Mtnvu-taiui L'u-ritwnntKjh Hrutd varanit:*. Kabn i 'muta yurann-k. Oouiia uituiui 

SOUTHERN ZONE 

ANDHRA BANK 

ANDHRA PRADFSH ' Adltaban Aoitatiao Manchennt Artantour ChHtoor - ChiRuot TiruoAii Cuddapah EastGodavart Kakmada Rarnarhandiuiiuiam ^aiahmuortry Ai'-ntapufan^ Guntui Guntur Tariun 
Nnin%ara<)iMH Hydoiabac Sutiantta/nai SanpuwttrHddyNauu* v^agannuihat Sumaitquda Miitakpet Juiuam H'ik UMikingani Khiuioiabau Sacunderatmti M C, Roiic* AP Run.l KanmNagar harmiNaqaf 
Jaqlwf Khammam Ktlahna krudMiiJA MarbdhpainMm Vi^yAwaila-Main Ciov<r/rmrfjai-Vi(iivMw>i<ia Kurnont Manbubnaqai MmJak SiddUMfi Naigonda MirvolauiiJa Survapar Nsllora - Neiiora Gudu) 
Nliamahad Prskaaham iJognia Ciiuala Rangaraddy landiir Srtkakulam Vl|ayanagram Vwhakhapatnam yi\nakhiipuinAm Uwarfikaiuajai, Warrangal Waai Godavari - Uhimavaram Ektrii Palako* 
Tanuku 

C ANAR A BANK 

KARNATAKA * ttanoalora^nuial Cltannapatna Bar»galor»JJrban CtinnmqhamMuad K G R«va1 Mapr^slr', IndiraNaqur JayaNagai Sh(K)pmqc'<>rnpM*x I imrtyCirrio M C Road Paanya Charnrafpet Tdwnhalt 
MnitiMhwruarri RaiHttrarjnr tli Bhirk Balqaum (Mami Khadri Ha?aar Ballafy - BanoaliKM Riuiil FkvspHt, Bldai Bitnpiit b>|apui Baqatkotn C litckinagiui Chltradivqa • CnkrnrlutqB LtnyarKMUtr-Mavi Dakohir 
Kannada LattithouM Hill Manqotore %ntrmris MnuriHloro KM Marq Udipi Otiarwari Ohniw.id Main Miitili-Muai cuuiui] Cuibarqa CruNmnia Main Haaaan i-liiasan Mr^twir Kodaqu Madikan Kolar 
r'.olai (2hK kuatfaipuf (^hintharnani Marrdya Mysora Nazatabad Javatakahimpjcam Kotteqid RaHhur Hnirtiui yiangiivaii Shtmaqa Nohru Rr^ad ShiirMHin Bhadirtwrtthi Mam Tumkia Tumkui Mam Tcitur 

Unar Kannada Karwn* * KERAI A . Allappov Mullakkat Mnin Canruinnra Camp hMza’Oanuafiura Tr>iiKtinfv Emafculam Mottarrcheirv Hitnai|i RimhI Idukkt Thooupuzlm Kaaargod Bank Rnad 
Kr.<4tayam rvull*ivamMam Chruiqanrtarhonv Kozhtkocia Ghornurdr R»aj Caurut BHilgara Maiappurarri Pairihat >i,nanpnt Mam Shotunui Uu>lon '.<<inv«nt Munj Trlrhtii High Htwd TrKhui Inntaiakiidii 

T'lvarrdrum P Chanthai Mam ('anlonmitht Wayanad Sutlnri ^ halthry - TAMIIHADU ' Chanqai|Mllu kjirv hrmiitiiam ChldambataMar birmii Rnad (uticotin Colmbatoro Oppanaka'A SPaet CBE 
H Cj Rrvid r RF '^irupui Ponwhi Olmrmapurt OindioalOuatd£-Milla f'lndipu-Muin t'riiain Kamaiaiar VirudhuruKinr M(r|K|>n(Hvmn‘.ivakav Kaityakumnri Naqoir,<H( Madma ThouannctcJ(lht^ P-KmamAlitw 
Guindy NiirHionauirikam AiHlM|M>a Iww krm Slrnr*! Anna Nagar iG Straw ' Narjai PadniiinRiw» Nagar Madurai Nonh Vi>i> Slrartt (^land (^niiiai Nllqirt Oirrarirru Mt Sireol Or4v C4Mmi(M North Aicot 
VolkMO-Mam HMni|>ni Tirumnui PaaumprMiMuthtiianMilnQam KaiaiKudi Pnriva' CutcK4tfvRt.*rl Liodri Pudukoftal Ramanaihapuiam t'aianuthuili Salom Fori Mam £r>uJiArcot Cuddonra Than'avii 

South Mam StraM TTtaninviii Nagnpatimam Kumtiakonam Mnai Tirurhitapalll InpiMkiitam Tih^try 'wintonmnfit Tucby Kuiin Druruitvol* - luni IrMi-Mam Tlruvannamalai • Sambavarayai TtruvannanMiai' 

ANDAMANS & NICOBAR Andamana Pon Blair * PONDICHERRY ' Jowahartal Nahn-StniM * GOA . North Goa Pana|( Ma/oao Mniaiaa vaa<x> 

STATE BANK OF INDIA 

ANDHRA PRADESH Ananipur ChHtoor TwupMti Cuddapah CuOdapah Prorktalur F.aotGodavaf1 Kakmadn RaiAhmuntliy Gurrha Guniut lanak Mydatabad AiMtRoad HnniariiHittA Chnrmmnt Lat 
8a7iWu Hydaridiad Sw undarabad Khammam Krishna MachoiipBtnArn ViKiyawada Kurrxxtl Artoni Kut'Vii>t Mahbutinaqar Natgonda NaHora NUan««bad Srlkakulam Yl|ayanaqaiam VIshaUhapatrt iin 

Warrangal Nayaam Naqar Warrangat Woat Godavari Rhimsvaram Fkiru * KARNATAKA . Bangalma - OanqakMa Banqalurn City jriyatiagaf iV Binrk UI-WRit Baigaum Bryllary Bakn.'y Hoa^^ 

BI)atKii ChHradmga BnvanQair Dakthln Kannada -MangnKMa Ohanwad Gadag Hiibk Gulbarqa Kolar Martdya Myaora Raichur Shimoga, Tiirnkut * KERALA Allappay Cannanora Emakikam 

Crnakulam Cochin K<4t«vam Kozhikorta Palghal Oullon Trichur Trlwanorum - TAMiLNAOU ! Chaiwiaipadu KarwhrwHturam Chldambaraiyar Tuta^im Coimhatora «,Vi-mbalorh Pntinchi VaiparBi 
DIndtqal Ouald I'Utlla Oiruhgat Kamsia(a> tuivilpitth Kanyakurnarl Nmiarrorl Madraa Anna Nagar Igmnta Martian Mh«i Mytajvxn TaynarraM*! Madurai North Arcot Vakora Salam, South Arcot 

CuddaJrwa Buin)avur IlMviaivur Kurnhakimam Taur hirapaJli llrunalvalt - ANDAMANS A NICOBAR Andamana Port Blaa ■ PONDICHERRY ‘ Portdlcharry IhxKlrtMWTV, Yanam * GOA , Nort** 

Goa Panaii 

WESTERN ZONE 

ALLAHABAD BANK 

MAHARASHTRA . Oombay Bombay Sarnai'har Marq 

ANDHRA BANK 

MAHARASHTRA : BorrkMiy Fort 

BANK OF BARODA 

GUJARAT : Ahmadabad Gandhi Road-huvara LalDarwa^ Manmagur, Sakar Bazaar Navtrmqpura Opp Naliai Airirorn Road Buiaai B'tkmrHa Ganoav: Staiiori Rruid Bubar Vapt Bartakanta-Paianpur 
Bharuch Bharuch Ankt^snwar Bhavnaqar ttundar Road Htinvnnqa'Jamnauar Raniit Road-oarnnagar Junaqarh A/anChuwk Kkioatiruh "k^tMCKtar Kutch 0hKlBa:wu Bhii| Qandhidham Khoda ARanU 
Naatad Kadaciwani Mahaana Moimn rtaao-MahsanM Panctimaliala uodhia Ra|koi - Uauia-'htra Huusa-Haikut Surat PitiUi Pi-Khan-xiliab ban JL Nnhiu Maig. Navyug C-r^Haqa-Randur Road Namitialt 
Park Lakkadk'it C<alabhpuraSufMl Udhna Batdon Sur«ndarna<|ai -Iroiiari Vadodara-MarKtvt Haopuis PaioroRrvKt %av&|igatii VnhwasCokiny RaraCourauRond MaiolpuiRoBd.KaralkuuigBarnda.Bodttit 

Oabhik Vatsad M G Road Oudhia faiac Shiv &a*t«n KhatriwMl Manriir Strnel Chrkhli * MAHARSHTRA Bcir^-bay Ikirnbay bariachor Marq * RAJASTHAN ' A|m«i Slalnr Road-Atmar Sanvwnira 
Custnim RniKl-Banswara Bhaiatpur Nai Mandi-Bharatimi BhIlwada - tVtHi|Mk)an| Ohilwata Blkariai ^>pp Railway Maimn Dikanai Chittorgarh Hnna Sanga Bazaar-Chatorgarb Jatpiu John Bazaar Nabtt 
Placa StrthiSadan-M I Road. Jodhpur - Soiatiqntauudhpui Kata uumanpura Bazar-Kola Slkar Malion Hoar Sikai Udaipur Opp town Hak-Udarpui 

BANK OF INDIA 

MAHARASHTRA : Bambay - 70W^M G Road Fort 

CANARABANK 

MAHARASHTRA: Bombay ■ TnmrvM] Lapp 

CENTRAL BANK OF INDIA 

MADHYA PRA0£ SH . Balqhat, BatuI Bhind Bhopai NawMarkm ArmeCniiMiy-Bnoitai Bllasour. Chhtndwara Dam«>h Datia Oawaa Dliar. Durg Durq Bhriai EaaiNItnar Khandwa Guna, Gwatloi 
GwalurMamBr Hoahanqabart. Iridtua-Siyagani doir Markw Pataca Jabalpur jAiMtpui Mam Br Mandla. Mandaaur, Morana Naraimliapur.Panria. Raipur Sadat Bazar-Raiiiur Aalaan Raiqarh 

R«|nandqaon, Hatiam • Ratiam Mam Br. Raw# Saqar, &«rna. Sahot* Sa«nl, Shahdoi, Sh«|apur, Shivpuri, Surquia • AmtNkapwr. Tlbamqaih, Uhatn, Vidralta • Tilaii Chowk-Vidaha * MAHARASHTRA * 
Ahmadnagar. Akola. Amarzvati. Aufaryqabad J^uimandi Kir.ntiChowK lictmlMiv - Mandvi Zavnri Bazatn Share Bazrini KMibaoavi Oiaua Hoiiaa Paddai Road. Chur^-hgala Napaan baa Road Naiman PomI 
Tardeo Cubtba Cauaaway Dariai SV RiMd-bondia i^oni Cha>>-('<ir AudtiMri La&t (atiHtkopar VVi-^l Maiad Wasl Vib Purkt Fa&t Oorrwili Wntl Sauen Bt.nciaknM Varaow MutundWeat JuhuVikaPafM Bandin 
Kurin Compiax Kaitna Bharydara, Buidarta Chandrapur Dhute UAlqarai - jMiqaon I'ifuisavuL Jalna Kolhapui, Lalut Nagpur - (Iwrui Ba/iuu Hamdasaepoth Dharampeth, Nandad, Naeifc Nasik Mnm Puna- 
PuryoL^tnp Oaocan Gymahana Pimpri SharafNagar Ratn«gir> Sang<i, Sala>a Sulapur, Otana bhiwmndi Thana Kahnn UktaaNagar lA/vdha. Vavalmai 

PUNJAB NATIONAL BANK 

MAHARASHTRA: Bombay - PNB liouaa Sir PM Road 

STATE BANK OF INDIA 

GUJARAT'Ahmadabad A/imadabad-Mwn AahtamRoad NMod».^n<fu.‘><iiHir‘<tHiA Bhariich.Bhavnaqar.Gandhi.iaqar tamnxgar.Junaqarh-Junariarh Porbandar.Kutdh-Bnu), Khada-Nadiad.Mahaana 

Ra)kol Sural Sural Boinhnv Markal Surat Surairydarna<)ai ‘Arddfiwan Varlodara Oaruda Mam t^uiOnuu Baroat Valaad NoviWf - MADHYA PRADESH . Baatar - Jogdaipur, Bhopai - Bhopai Mau' 

BMaapur Ourg - Durg fcihikik Eeat Nlmar - Ruihanput KhnnowA Gwalicit. iniiora Jabalpur Jabavur KAin> Raipur Raiqarh, Rainandqaon. Ratlam. Rawa, Sagat.Shahdol. Uijain ‘MAHARASHTRA 
AhmadnHqar. Akola. Amravati. AurarKiabad AmrayalvBombavAri'ihRdVVn'pt BhqiabhatLViaatHkUid BoTdjnv Mam Cur.aPAriKietMVlHUContmt Ghnthopar WaiM, Juhu Tara Ntipoan Ssa Rond North Wtirli 
North, Bhandana-Gonriia Chandrapur Ohula. Jaigaon Juiqaon UhuNHvai jaina Kolhapur Koihapui ich^karenf Latui. Nagpui Gafl'Jtii Grain Markal Nagpur Mam. Nanoad, Naalk MatogMOh Nbaik 

Ownnnabad, Parbhani. Puna DaccanOvrnaharui Ptino PunaCity San«}li,'lOlaDur. Tharm - Ghiwandi Thane U'-udNagar * R^ASTHAN : Aimer, Alwar, Bhatatpui, BNNrada. Bleaitar, Jaipur Jaipur 

Jaiput-Bouth Jo^lipur. Kcsta. Slkar. Silqanqanagar, Udaipur * OAOHA A NAGAR HAVEU Sitvaaaa * DAMAN A DIU : Dama'c 

UNION BANK OF INDIA 

MAHARASHTRA ; Bombay Bombay SamiK.nar Marg 
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7 DAYS 

RKCaJLAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Anjuli; ( haplin (Conxtr.ilion 
I'liiic, 4 shows 

Ati iiwani witiiiint; riliii by Maui 
Ralh'iaiii. stalling ibild arlisli-s 
Sliaiiili. Shtulhi and Anin llic 

tniisic is by Ilayaraaja 
• Haar (A): I’anidisr (lien- 
lim-kSlreft; 285-142) 4 shows 

Kabii Iledi, Madhavi. I'arha. 
Kanwaljt-ci and Ann pain KIut arc 
tile cliit'f allractions in this lilin. 
directed by Avlar B)io>>al 'Hie 
music is by ISappi I ahiri 
• Henna; laitiis (S N It,uicrjci' 
Road. 212(i(i4) 4 shows 

liircilcd by Raiidhir Kapoor, 
the chii-f allraclioiis of tins film 
ate A'ha Baklitiai, Rislii Kapoor. 
Ashwiiii Hhavc and S;iccd .lalfrcy 
'Hic music IS by Ravindra.lain 
• Ijekin: Roxy (I howniiKlicc 
Place, 2841.18)- 12. it, b. <), 

Mcrioka (Sara! C'hatlci^cc Avis 
mic, 410-417) noon 

Winner of five national awards, 
this Lila ManKcshkar presenta¬ 
tion stais Vinod Khanna, Dimple 
kuipadia. Ueeiia, Amjad Khan, 
.Moon .Moon Sen and llcma Mali- 
iii Itic film IS direcled by Oulzar 
and Ihe music is by llridaynatb 
MaiiKcshkar 
• Saajan: Majestic (Rafi Alimed 
Kidwai Road. 242201)), Priya 
(Rashbehari Avenue, 7-1-1446), 
MoonliKht ( I'C. Dulla Street; 
2.54)).5<;), Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 
.5.5151.'))—4 .shows. 

Direcled by Liwrence D',Souza 

and with music by Nadeem Shiii- 
van. th<' principal attractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
liixit, Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
# Saathi: Orient (Benlinck 
.Strcet,2«1917) - 4shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt, 
starring Adilya Pancholi, .Mohsin 
Klian. Varsha LSsgaonkar. Paresh 
Kawal and Amiradha Paiidwal. 
Die music is by Nadeem Shi avail. 
• Saudagar: Flilc (S N. Bcncr- 
j(-e Road. 24i:«t2)-2 15, 5 20. 
8 45. 

A film by Subhash C'.hai. si; rr- 
ing Dilip Kumar. Raaj Kumar, 



I htMl r fs 

• Hochrhhete Ki!; Kashi Biswa 
nath M^ha (Canal West Rnad, 
3555SI8)--Thuis at (130 pm, Sat 
Sun & holidays at pm & b 30 pm 

Dilip Roy, lily Chakraburtv 
Bimal Dev, Utpal Roy Debika 
Mitra, Saraswali Banerjee Basabi 
Nandy Dnlal lahin Armam 
Ganguly Jnanesh Mukherjce and 
Anusree compnse Iht mam«ast 
DiriH.tion Jnanesh Mukheiji < 
• Izzat: Kunginahal (7b/IB 
Bidhan Sarani, 337‘)8(»)- Ihupi 
at 6 30 pm, Sat Sun & holidays at 
3 pm &b 30 pm 

rhe cast includes Suimta Chat 
teijce, Reshma Singh (Bombay), 
Subhasis Mukherji't, Pranab 
Basak BijoliBuiman BaniBancr 
jc'e Miss Sovona Miss Bobby, 
Miss She fall and Sunit Das who 
also directs 

SjU c, l,ti I \ C Jlt*- 

10 November onwards; 3 pm 
Rpm 

An exhibition ol ShaKilas 
collages 

At ( hitrakooi An (lalkry (<S 
(lariahal Road / 31311/33 / '>) 
10 November- 6 pm 

Andhra Assoi latioii (( ak iilla> 
presc-iits Kuchipudi dann dra 
mas by Dr VimiMti Chinna 
SityamandlioiiiM 

At Kabmdra '^daii ((aihcdril 
Road.28W7H) 

11 Novemben 6.30 pm 
Anamika Kala Sangam incolla 

boiaiion with Andhia Assoua 
lion, Calcutta, presents a solo 
Kuchipudi recital by Mianta Kali 
Mishia, disciple of Vempati Chin 
na Satyam 

At Cyan Maiuh (11 I’letoiia 
Street 22''>3r>/3'tlb) 

Shanta Rati Mlshra 
12 November. 6 pm 

I ahara prest nts an evening ol 
classical music featuring Snigdha 
sen (vocal) with Arup Dey on the 
tdbla, and Pailha Bose (siUir) with 
Pi odipto Biswas on the tabla 

AtBirlaAcademyo(Arl&( uliu 
re (Southern Avc iiuc 

15 November. 6.30 pm 
MKl Corporation ltd pitscnis 

l*adatiks Hindi play, Hibttm ha 
Madarsa directed by shvaina 
nand Jalaii Du c ast me liidi s Slia 
kil Khan. Aruii shurm i sIi.iiiiim 
(ilinsli Pr.«lip Ko> Kaiii Kh.itn.i 
ni Sc-mi Ahmi d Ni • to Khilii.ini 
ancIBM Hilda 

At (>yan Maiich lPi(toii,i 
Street 33331V SMIi) 
16 November. S pm 

St XavK t s (. olk gt (( ale utl.i) 
Alumni Association wilt filicitat) 
Rev 11 P Ions loriiK r 
vuc priiici|Ml 

At ( olli gi Aiidiloi Him I Id Pai k 
Stieet) 
16 November: b pm 

Kiisika Kiiniana S,il>li,i pii si nts 
a Bliarata Natvam n i it il liv I .ik 
slimi Kaman 

At Sn DiyaiMiaja Hall (I’Slt) 
Raja Basaiita Koy Koad) 

I’lanes 

NOTE: All arrival and daparture timaa ara for Calcutta. Figuras in brackata danota the 
days, 1 being Monday. 

Inlernational 

CilcuRa-Bombay-London-Ntw 
Vwk: Oep (2) AI-101 at 0040 
Boffibay-Calcutta-Bangkok' 
Tokyo. Arr (5) AI-306 at 1830, 
Dap (5) AI-306 at 1940 
TokyO'Bangkok-Calcutta- 
Boinbay. Arr (6) AI-309 at 1825. 
Dap (6) Al 309 at 1930 
London-Delhl-Caleutta- Arr -(7) 
Al-132/1328at 1045 

.* lloaeowr-8har|ah-Caloutta. Arr 
(4) SU-S37 at 1525 
* CalcuUa-Sharlah-Moaeow. 
Dap (4) SU-538 at 1725 
‘ Moacow-Taabkant-Karachl- 
Caleutta-Hanol: Arr (2) SU-541 
at 0640, Dap (2) SU-541 at 0750 
* Hanol-Caleutta-Kaiachl- 
Taahkant-Moteow. Arr (2) SU- 
542 at 1615 Oep (2) SU-542 at 
1615 
Amman-Calcutta-Arr (4) RJ-184 
at 0645 
Calcutta-Amman: Dap (4) RJ- 
185611445 

Buehartat-Abu Ohabl- 
Caleutla-BaiMliok; Arr 
063 at 1045,^0 (1) 
1200 
+ Bangkok-Calcutta-Abu DbaM- 
Buebaraat: Arr (i) RO 064 at 
1645, Dap (1) 60064 at 2100 
Caleutta-SIngapora. Dap (2j 
SQ-4l6at1lwand0ep (4) SO- 
420 at 1310 
Sing^Mlra■Calcutta: Arr (2) -60- 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) SQ-420 at 
1210 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Oep (2 4 7) 
IC-731 at 08SS,Dep (1. 3, 6) TG- 
314 at 1355 
Bangkok-CalcutiB- Arr (z 4, 7) 
10732 at 1505. Arr (1, 3, 6) T6- 
313 at 1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu: Oep (2 4 
7) IC-747 at 16(t5 Dap (1 5) 

RA 214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Caleutta Arr (2 4 
7) 1C 748 at 3025 Arr (1 5) 
RA213at13SS 
Calcutta-Dhaka Dap (i 3,5 6) 
IC-723at 1315 Dap (1 2 3,4,5 
6) B(34)92 at 1305 Dap (7) BG- 
096 at 1620, Dap (5 6) BG-096 at 
1935 Dap (1. 2, 3. 4) BG-09B at 
2020 
DbakaCalmitta: Arr (1, 3, 5, 6) 
IC-724 at 1545 Arr (1, 2, 3. 4. 5. 
6) BG-091 at 1225, Arr (7) BQ- 
095 at 1710, Arr (5,6) BG-095at 
1656, Arr (1, 2. 3. 4) BG-0g7 al 
1640 
Caleutta-Chittagong Oep (6) 
IC-22Sat1130 Oep (2 5) BG 696 
at 0905 
Chitbigong-Calcutta Arr (6) 
IC-226at1350 Arr (2 5) BG 697 
at 0625 

Ddrru'stic 

AMtulla 
Catcutta-Bombay; Oep (2) Al- 
101 at 0040 Dap (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bofflbay-Calcufla-Arr (5) AI-306 
at 1830 
Dalhl-Calcutta.Arr (1) Al-1328at 
1045 
Indian Airthtn MMMMNI 
Calcutta-Oalhl. Dap (daily) 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750 
Arr (daily) IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC-2b4at2250 
Calcutta-Bombay. Dap (daily) 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930 
Arr (daily) IC-176 at 0755 and 
IC-274ai 1815 
Calcutta-Madraa. Dap (daily) 
IC-765 at 1700, Arr (dally) IC-766 
at 2210 
Calcutta-Bangalom Dap (1 2 4 
6 7) IC-771 at 0936 Arr (1 2 4 6 
7) IC-772at 1225 

’ No tr^ rightt on Catcutia-SntrtaliCalcuttt and Giiwm-KirKhi Taahkmi-CaicutM 

Printed here le the regular Indian AIrtInee schedule This 
Is, however, aubieet to change. Pasaangars are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press For aaaistance, they may contact (city office) 
283390, 264433, 262415, 262548, 262657 and 262903, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay Dap (1 3 5) 1C 130 at 
1740 Arr (1 3 5) tC 129 at 2040 
Catcutta-Vlahak^atnam-Madraa- 

Dep (I 2 4 6) IC-542at 1000 
Arr (1 2 4 6) iC 541 at 0915 
Calcutta-Bhubanaawar-Madrtt- 
Dep (3 S 7) IC-544 at 1000 Arr 
(3 5 7) IC-543at0910 
Caleutla-Hydarabad Dap '13 5 
7) IC-277at1745 Arr (1 3 5 7) 

Ex-Sanrioaman'a Coach Ser¬ 
vice (Airlines House to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport); Departures 
frem Aidinss House at 4 30 am, 
5 30 am, 715 am, 930 am, 
11 30 am, 215 pm 315 pm 
and 545 pm Deparlures from 
Calcutta Mrpon oapends upon 
the arrival of the flighta 

IC 2/8 at 2235 
Caieutts-Bhubaneawar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad. Oep (2 4 6) IC-269 
at 1740 Arr (2 4 6) IC 270812040 
Catcutla-Lucknow-Oolhl; Oep cl 
3 5 7) IC-410at1300 Arr (1 3 5 
7) IC 409011950 
Catcutta-VaranaaKIsIpur. Dap 
(2 4 6) IC 215 at 1615 Arr (2 4 
6) IC-216at2245 
Caleutta-Rancbl-Patna-Oalhi: 
Dep (daily) IC Si 0 at 1150, Arr 
(daily) IC-80gat1625 
Caleutta-Pon BWr; Oep (2,4,6) 
IC'2e5at0540 Arr (2 4 6) IC-286 
at 1020 
Celeutte-Port Kalr-Car Nicobar 

Oep (t) IC 287 at 0540 Arr (1) 
IC 288 at 1230 
Cateuite-Guwahatl Dep (13 5 
6) IC 729 al 0745 liop (djily) 
IC229 al 1340 Art (1 ) 5 6) 
IC 730 at 1045 Arr (daily) IC 230 
at 1630 
Caleutte-Tezpur-dorhat-Guwahal- 
l-Caieutta Oep (3 5 7) IC2l3at 
0/25 Arr (3 5 7) IC?13a. 1230 
Calcutta-Guwahati-Tezpur-Jorha 
l-Calcutta Dep (2 4 b) IC 21 / ut 
1105 Arr (2 4 6) IC217at1600 
Calcutta-Guwahatl-Sllchar Dep 
(2 4) IC 209 at 0545 Arr (2 4) 
IC-210at10)5 
Calcutts-Sllchar-Imphal. Dep 
(daily) IC 255 at 0735 Arr (deity) 
tC 256811225 
Calcutta-Imphal-DImapur-Calcut- 
ta Dep (1 3 5 7) IC 25/ at 0/50 
Arr (13 5 7) IC 257 al 1145 
Calcutta-Oibrugarh Dep (12-1 
4 5 7) IC 201 at 1320 Arr (1 2 1 
4 5 7) IC 202 at 1650 
Calcutta-Agartala Dep (daily) 
IC 741 at 0800 and IC 743 al 1330 
Arr (daily) IC 742 at 1030 and 
IC-744at1600 
Calcutta-Bagdogra Oep (daily) 
IC 221 at 1310 Arr (daily) IC 222 
at 1530 _ 

^Mtta-Agartala-Kailashahar. 
Oep (2,4) PF-729at0710 Arr (2 
4) PF-730at1120 
Calcutta-Shillong-Agartala- 
Caleutta: Dep (i 3,5 6) PF-701 
at 0/10, Dap (7) PF-701 at 1210, 

♦ No kalte rghu CI1 QmiiBa4h»i9ltok-<»eu» epd (WoStt-Atw (»ia^^ 
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Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6) PF-702 at n^O Calcutta-Jimthadpur; Dep. (1,2, Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl: Dep at 1250, Art (1, 3, 5). PF-706A at 
Art (7). PF-702 at 1620 3,4,5.«.PF-717at0630.Dep.(2, (2.4,6.7). PF-705 at 0855; Arr. (2. 1635. 
CalcuHa-Agartala-Sllehar; Dep 4, 6) PF-717A at 1330. Arr. (1, 2, 4. 6. 7); PF-706 at 1300, Calcutta-Cooch Bahar: Dep (1, 
(7): PF-729A at 0710: Arr (7) PF- 3,4.5.6); PF-718 at 0825, Arr. (2, Caleutta-Agartala-Alzawl- 3,5):PF-707at0855;Arr (1,3, 5): 
730Aal1140. 4, 6): PF-718A 811525. Calcutta: Dep. (1, 3, 5); PF-705A PF-708al1150 
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f/ll JM March 21—April 20 

The moon's first 
- quarter spotlights 

your job, and your relation¬ 
ships with colleagues, subordi¬ 
nates and superiors. Hard 
work could take a toll on your 
health and energy. So, take 
time off for rest and recreation. 
Finances will be available for 
a new project. De^. 
documents, cheques and con¬ 
tracts will be duty signed. 

~rii] aurus 
I April 21—May 20 

* Children, sports, 
-romance, hobbies, 
pastime, pleasure and leisure, 
and money-meking schemes 
could be tied together like a gold¬ 
en ribbon. In any case, the 
idea would be to have the best 
of both money and honey. 
However, do not neglect your 
health and that of your family. 

ST emini 
■ May 21 June 20 

^ Venus-Plulo help 
—-you on the home 

and property frontiers, and reno¬ 
vation, decoration or alteration 
are in order. Elders and in-laws 
will take a hand in your affairs. 
They mean well. November 15 
and 16 are your ‘money days' 
and you are therefore advisecT 
to go all out for the juica! Tra¬ 
vel IS favourably signified. Your 
health shows a marked 
improvement. 

ill ancer 
■ June 21 July 20 

Reach out to people 
-and places, say, by 
travel, posters, advertisements, 
letters, calls, television, radio, 
and BO on. News and views do 
make a difference now. So, upd¬ 
ate yourself on tacts and figu¬ 
res also. The pun on figures is 
apl as you are prone to put on 
weight. Novembe' 10 and 11 
will be Ideal for travel, work 
and pleasure. 

-yiEO 
IJ 21—Augud 21 

You Will entertain 
I-.1 like a king, be 

entertained as an honoured 
VIP and find amusements galo¬ 
re to use a cliche. This is the 
time to get an 'Oxbridge' educa¬ 
tion. Time also to buy or sell 
or shop. You receive heart¬ 
warming news on Thuisday or 
Friday. Expect a few major 
chants. You have to be 
ready for th^ too. 

^ IRGO 
W August 22—Sept 22 

The moon's first 
--— quarter makes you 

ambitious. imaginative, 
friendly, sociable and exception¬ 
ally responsive to changes and 
trends. Thos in market resear¬ 
ch, statistics, accountancy, 
sates, journalism, entertain- 

BIRTHDAYS 

Novttrater 10 
Home, hovne and property beco¬ 
me the centiepieba of atten¬ 
tion. For the eligible are the 
other positive features of this 
birthyear. 

Novwnberll 
Your work win be done. Expen¬ 
ses wfU multipty but then you cant 
eat your oake and have ft too. 9o 
aure of furlds, toarw wd Jblnt- 
venturas b^ore embaddniii On a 
new project. Children and crea¬ 
tive pursuits wfli {^s delight and 
recognition, lespecttvely. 

NovwntMW 12 
Progress wW be there but a 
price wW have to bo paid for 
tt as the moon squares Saturn, 
tfw Siam task master. Health 
of etdars wW cause concern, 
so nagleet tt only (rt your own 
peril. Teairtiers, writeie, 
aartMs, sfngare, journalists, 

’scientisis tmd pubtlshera wW 
i bo In their element. 
I 

i N6wimi9»'l3' 
.Enlrapraneurs, Induetriatete. 
mvHilwiiifiaigi, poAtoiane. «th 
IMS. oopywrten, Mpertara and 

ment.psychology, psychiatry, 
group activity and agency win 
laur^s Health, however, 
remains suspect. 

n IBRA 
J Sopt 23~Oct 22 

Your expenses will 
- be for a worthy 
cause, well justified so to say. 

pubfishari wW have It made. Tra¬ 
vel e^kMits. entertalnara, hote¬ 
liers and bankers win have 
their rivals panting far behind. 

NQWWitfMMr 14 
Happtnses is the name the 
game and here you win in 
straight setsf Parks, promotion, 
money, power and pelf are rrs. Love slides injgracefut- 

Chfidran give joy. 1nis Is a 
year of pulsating pleasures 
and tremendous enthusiasm 
for Ufa arxl living. 

NovwnbfMT IS 
You wilt be the master of your 
fata now. There will be more 
room to move, maniputata and 
manoeuvre. Jobwisa, this is a Cr of changes ut^ess you 

e already had one recMipy, 
Do team to matntaki your 
weight and taka cans of your 
healih. Pats will play a pan ki 
your we. 

NdvwnbM’ 16 
This year you must take am 
about oommunieabon «id a/r- 
raspendenca. Legift issuee 
esxM crop up. Naiveus tantiton 
is 'pooMbie... ikmm< P>m^: 
and . caiabialiara'' msto a 
'tlBpsy tno..liOfnpMi oi inspin* 
ttan 'Uftd. Vftdiioh.'W« ba ybun. 

Travel is a strong possibility. 
Ubrans will have posers In rela¬ 
tionships on November 11, 17. 
13 and 14, and these willy nHly 
will demand adjustments. Last 
week’s trend of looking for pas¬ 
tures new and graan still 
continues. 

CORPIO 
Ocl 22- .Nov 22 

Take the active help 
-and guidance of 
friends, experts and supporters 
instead of mulling and chewing 
the cud over an important 
issue. Moon and Pluto will 
make you rebellious but innova¬ 
tive Travel is on the cards. 

AGHTARIUS 
Nov 23- Oec 20 

Attention Sagg'ttari- 
I - ansi You have to 
attack, overcome and triumph 
over your enemies since Moon 
tnnes Jupiter, the latter being 
your planet, tt will not be easy, 
but satisfaction is not easily 
won! New work and new begin¬ 
nings are ordained. ‘ (" ^ APRICORN 

. Doc 21 -yan 19 

I Journey, celebra- 
-lions, house-moving 
and plenty of hustle and bustle 
are foretold for you. Saturn's 
children, this week. You score 
a direct fjit on Thursday or Fri¬ 
day, and that's somethingl 
Attachments and associations 
will claim your time completely. 
This is definitely an emotionally 
charged week Expect high 
drama! 

rjT] QUARIUS 
/M Jan 20 Feb IB 

^ “ You shall receive 
-the first quarter of 
loans, insurance premiums, gra¬ 
tuity,pension. retirement bene¬ 
fits, perks, promotion in job, 
and investments. Possibly 
there wilt be a new approach 
to life and living. But you will 
be short on time! Do not 
punish yourself tor matters out¬ 
side your Immediate ambit. 

- ISCES 
Feb 19—March 20 

Venus implies part- 
-nerships, marriage, 
collaborations and an import¬ 
ant trip. Expect a wee bit of oppo¬ 
sition. Let'it not upset you. but 
just foige ahead wWi your 
ayes wide open. That is the 
astro way to make it. On Novem¬ 
ber IS, 16 and 17 your work 
will be done and contads duty 
established. 



Madhumita Sanyal 
reports; 

■'The National Institute of 
Prolessional Secretaries, 
West Bengal Chapter, held 
Its annual function in celebra¬ 
tion of Bosses Day. 

"The highlight of the eve¬ 
ning's programme was a light 
but extremely entertaining 
qui2, very ably conducted by 
Andy O'Brien, assistant edi¬ 
tor, Sportsworld, who dazzl¬ 
ed the audience in his role as 
quizmaster. Teams compris¬ 
ed two secretaries and one 
boss from each company, 
and participating companies 
were ICI, Tata 1 ea. ITC, 
Brooke Bond, TISCO, Shaw 
Wallace. Dunlop, The States¬ 
man and Jagat Chemicals. 
The questions put fonvard by 
Andy, apart from being light, 
were good-humoured and 
well-ranged, covering sport, 
films, music, business, 
advertising, etc., and drew an 
enthusiastic response even 
from the audience who could 
not help but blurt out the 
answers before the participat¬ 
ing teams could do so. There 
was an unusually exciting 
finish—ITC, ICI and Tata Tea 
had identical scores. The first 
itie-breaker eliminated ITC 
and the second gave ICI the 
final advantage over Tata 
Tea. The ICI team, consisting 
of Neelanjana Sen, Navaz 
Wadia and V.V. Shiv Kumar, 
were declared the winners, 
while Arlene Browne, Monica 
Dey and D. Sen of Tata Tea 
were the runners-up." 

“What and where is Tra¬ 
jan's Column’" This question 
comes from Rudraprasad 
Bhattacharya, Calcutta 40. 

This column. 112 feet high, 
which stands in the forum of 
Tretjan at Rome between the 
Basilica Ulpia and two library 
buildings, was dedicated in 
AD 113. The column rises on 
a rectangular pedestal deco¬ 
rated in relief with trophies 
and figures representing vic¬ 
tories. The victories hold an 
inscription not yet satisfactori- 
fy interpreted. The interior of 
the pedestal served as a 
sepulchre for Trajan and his 
wife Plotina, the Emperor's 
ashes being deposited Hiere 
in a golden umby his succes-. 

ft(fiOuMtfdn;Eartierttiiayear,Santoa, 
Brazil'a famoue football club, aigned a 
new player named Edinho. Ha’s not a groat 
player and thfa is his first year in the big iea* 

■CMMM gua. But still, all the big nsw^pers all 
BSySw over the world published his picture and 
bio-data. Why? (Novonil Bhattacharya, Ors V/25, PJt.l. 
Colony, Dhanbad 828108, Bihar) 
4na; Because he Is Psis's son. 

■' 

V ^ 
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The Trajan’s Column 

QUESTIONS 

1) Whi(^ bird saws Isavso 
together with plant dbiB^ , 
(Knairun Mesa, Calcutta 14} 
z) Which Mughal en^Mior 
was ap accompitohed vesna 
played iAnjanl Kumar Goal, 
Tln8ulda46) 
3) Which boxer was knooksd 
out of the ring to land on a 
reporter’s typewriter, tilt 
typewriter broke, but the 
boxer came baiek to. win the 
World Heavyweight bout? 
(Bipiab Biswas. CaJcutia 85) 
4) Which ChapUn film, was . 
about a blind girt? (AajiW 
Kumar,Rarwhi 1) ■ 
5) Whatl8don8toastfflib ' 
wrestlar after itis retiraratnf?' 
(MrAan Kumar Agarwi^.Baf^ 
garh28) " 
8) Who is a nunNdian?ieaa; 

. .i| in.gehellca, .whsi is a ’mis- 
.smiaefpttiation’? (Amit 
1iRihur.8indrt22) 

. w^fbr whteh Sadiin Dev Bur- 
Hian ooRtiX)sad music after 
his anfvat there fiomCaictti- 
ta. IMmuMya ItiimarSarfcar, 

\NSVVERS 

'cpeoutwa 
tuatetnprt iiljibeds m uopoo 

a«Mns9i8i|i eSuattbs s,ll (8 
{«4B]j|jadadVK|Bu|ia4uest 

a^AffiiWftapusHabi ‘Xsponig 
Jiil^.jMm«MdJadSd.(t 

■'seuouuoq 
; ^ : afai^.at4)tifqg(tsasne 

. 'jjMMnaoAtfRisniiaujuiStiao 
jo^dcHuempuiuaqps 

•^aptumooauogansod^ Aq ens 
" t'4iiissaMM|teas8bxa)D 

i) Whoisanuiiifidian?^ 
sham CaleuBa-H^;. 

BhubaneswBi) . . . 

arxft insurance Cl ^ 
phia, Pennsylvania, launch'; 
an ambitious office- 

Uepaasqs 

'Odi|- 

sor Hadrian in A0117. Origi¬ 
nally the column was built to 
commemorate two victorious 
campaigns waged by T^an 
against the barbarian tribes 
of Dacia, the present 
Rumania. 

The huge shaft, which c»n- 
tains a staircase, is decorat¬ 
ed with a spiral band of relief 
sculpture representing inci¬ 
dents from the Dacian wars 
and including about 2,500 
figures. The lower part shows 
events of the first campaign 
'(AD 101-2). Beginning with 
the mighty figure of the river- 
god Oanuvius (Danube) 
there follow scenes of 
Roman soldiers loading equi¬ 
pment, building camps and 
bridges, and on the march. 
Then come sacrifices, the 
Emperor exhorting his army, 
battles with the barbarians, 
parleys, and prisoners, mar¬ 
ches and journeys. Halfway 
up the column appears a figu¬ 
re of victory personifying the 
successful end of the first 
campaign. The peace treaty 
of AD 102 was broken by the 
barbarians, and the upper 
part of the column represents 
the second campaign (AD 
105-6). A striking passage 
shows the barbarians, their 
water-supply having failed, 
burning their capital and 
fleeing. The representation 
closes with a figure of mourn¬ 
ing Dacia. The column is 
crowned by a platform which 
originally earned a hemisphe¬ 
re surmounted an eagle; 
later a figure of Trajan replac¬ 
ed the eagle. Today a figure 
of St Peter stands there. 

American place names 
,continue to amuse me. 
Recently in a Texas town, a 
man ran amuck in a cafetaria, 
mowing down 23 people with 
an automatic rifle before turn¬ 
ing the gun on himself The 
name of the town—Killeem! 

Postscript: Argus Close- 
Up Quiz. Entry closes today. 
The draw will bb put up on 
November 13 at Daihousie 
Institute, and Modem Book 
Stored, Dover Lane. 

Preliminaries: 5.30 pm on 
November 15 and 16. 

Final on Noverhber 17. 
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HEADS UPl How mony bird* hoad* dan you find In (ollaga 
above -< 15 20 24? P S Look at acene ovary which way 

• POWER FAILURE' Panel 1 Crack develops m big dam 
Panel 2 SuperOuy holds back dam Panel 3 SuperGuy 
fioats downstream on chicken coop 

1 12 13 

®T|E 
S 

S E 
TWO-WAV TEASE 

Five live lefier words are required tr 
complete this word square C re of 
them truly a TEASE word t> 
already m place See if you can find 
thereat 

Deflnltlona 
1 Vltaf part of a matter 
2 Halloswenllke 
3 Qathering place of 

gladlatora 
4 Jowetryltame 
5 Pick on playfully (word in 

piece) 
Remember a word square rone 

lata of a group of woids that lead the 
seme both across and dowr 

••Ml e iDuu • wniv C • >J a UMH I 

• FRUIT LOOPI Lptsaup- 
poaa piKM of fniH have 
the following values 10 
oranges sgual 8 iimaa, 16 
limes equal 12 grapefruit, 6 
bananas equal 5 orangM 
12 peaches equal 12 
plums 4 grapefruit equal 1 
quince 

Question How many 
bananas era also ths equi- 
valsntof 1 quince? 

Can you puzzle It out? 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST VOUR EYES? There ara at taaat sis diflar 
ances in drawing details between top and bonom panats Haw 
quickly can you find ihamT Chack anawars with thoaa below 

Bimsiuimmnaaaii g leijoqs si duis uceng g fiuissiui mamioi y 
MHBuiseiwipuiMniao e ^npuea^S Z HutstiuieMS i eaouaiaNia 

FUNSPOT 

WIND SWEPTI Wind auifers have ttwir ups end downs Add these 
colors neatly to acene 1—Red 2—Lt blue 3—Yellow 4—LI 
brown 6—Fkssh 8—Lt green 7—Ok brown 6—Ok blue 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE to points for using all the 
letters in the word below to form 
two complete words 

TRIANGLE 

THEM score 1 points each tor all 
words of four leHers or mere 
found among the letters 

Try to score at toast M seiirta 
IhiM eis-| euMMKMIl sietstu 











KHUSHWANl' SINGH, the grand 
old man (some would say, dirty old 
man) of Indian journalism, has 
entertained generations with his 
books, essays, columns and jokes 
and remains an indefatigable 
apostle of joie de vivre. Despite a 
deliberately cultivated image of 
being randy and ribald, there is 
much mor<* to the man who wrote 
the pathbreaking Train to Pakistan 
and was arguably the country's 
most successful editor. His 
volumes on Sikh history are a work 
of rare scholarship and his love of 
natiirt' has spawned many a book 
and television serial. His greatest 
(|uality is the absolute lack of hy|X)- 
cri.sy in a country where it is some¬ 
thing of a national disease. 

~IZ 
What is y<iur idea of perfect 
happiness? 

lieing in geoci physK'al slia|)<‘. in li>vc 
will) a heaiititiil woman, living in a collage 
l)y a lake. I'aling delicions food and drink¬ 
ing vintage wines 
What is your gi • .itest fear? 

Sickness which would pnl ini- in the 
geiieial ward ol a hos|)ilal where nurses 
|Hil bed pans iind<-r me and wipe iny hoi 
loin with duly, dani)) rags 
Who has been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

A friend. Maii/iir (jadir. who laler heca 
me (oreign niiiiisler and chief jiislicr- ol 

What brings tears to 
your^es? 

A good march past of 
soldiers in uniform 

I’akislan. i le was the al)l«-sl and hiimhlesl 
man I knew. Me never hurt anyone, nor 
ever Uild a lie 
What do you di.slike most in others? 

Name-dropping. arroganer' and 
disi'ounesy. 
What do you dislike most in yoursc-if? 

My ugliness and cowardice. 
What is your most precious 
possession? 

My eollcction ol pens and watches. 
What objects do you always carry? 

None. Wien travelling abroad I have a 
miniature (ianapati made of crystal in my 
walk'l. I have a fetish about (ianapatis. 
What makes you most dc^pressed? 

Constipation and other kinds of 
sk'kness. 1 have an obsession about gett 

30 

FIRST PERSON 

ing canct'r and dying in agony. 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My short, stocky liaiiie and ni-ck. My 
lu'ad sits on my shoulders 
What is your favourite word? 

Paradigm thr-n' is a musical sound 
about it and it sounds siiobbisli 
What is your favourite journey? 

Baiigalorr' to Mysore after oii»- has got 
out of Bangalore and passi'd the slinking 
dram whieli runs along the road lor the 
firsi tew niili-s. 
What is your favourite dream? 

A wt‘l on<'. when I expend mysell mak 
inglove to someone I am enaiiKnired of. 
What is your nightmare? 

Seeing myself dead with my lamily 
mourning about my ( oriise. 
What or who is the grt'atest love of 
your life? 

I will not answer this question because 
naming in-ople one loves or has loved is a 
betrayal of trust and very iingenllemanly. 
What is your source of sustenanci-? 

1 have considerable iiiberitanci' and 1 
make a lot of mon<‘y writing niy syndicat 
ed columns, royalties from books (over 
fitt), broadcasts and 'I'V apiwarances on 
foreign stations. 

What is your greatest 
fear? 

Sickness which would 
put me in the general 
'ward of a hospital 

where nurses put bed 
pans under me and 

wipe my bottom with 
dirty, damp rags 

What is your 
favourite word? 

Paradigm: there is a 
musical sound about it 
and it sounds snobbish 

On what occasions do you He? 
In .avoid hurling people. And to make 

IK-ople hapiiy by complimenting lb<‘m on 
their looks 
What is your greatest regret? 

1 wasteil 12 precious years of my life sin 
dying and practising law which I lo.itlied 
I could have wrilltm a <lozen novels in 
thos<- years. 
What has been your happiest 
moment? 

When my first novel. Trmn loPukist.'in, 
won the Cirove Press award for tlu- best 
work of fiction Irom India 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

Other jK'ople's joys and sorrows. Also, 
a good mareli past ol soldit-rs in uniform. 
How do you relax? 

With a glass ol Scotch and Mehdi 
Hasan, Lata Mangeshkar or Asha Bhosle 
singing for me. 
What do you envy most in others? 

.Success and iine.irned wealth. Also, 
people who write better than 1 do. 
I low would you like to Ijo 
remembered? 

As a bon vivanl. scholar and a 
humorist—-a latter-day Birbal. (iopal 
Bhar and Tenali K;ima. 
How would you like to die? 

Shot by a Khalistani terrorist. 1 would 
become a martyr to the cause of a united 
India. 
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THE WIDEST RANGE OF CABLES OFFERS 

FIRE PROTECTION 
AVOID RRE RISK AND LOSS OF LIFE, DUE TO SHORT CIRCUITS 

Unistar cables are manufactured from quality inputs, under the supervision of 
an advanced quality assurance department, strictly adhering to Indian Standard 

and International Standards specifications. The range of cables includes 

FLAMUNI FR 

(Flame Retardant Cables) 
With reduced smoke and gas emission; will not propage flame 
in a fire situation 

FLAMUNI HF 

(Halogen Free Low Smoke Cables) 
Specifically designed, range of flame retardant miniature and 
control cables, offering low smoke and low corrosive gas 
emission — characteristics. Ideally suited for use with 
instrumentation and electronic equipment where exposure to 
corrosive gas generated in a cable fire may cause extensive 
corrosion damage to the delicate equipments installed. 

FLAMUNI FS 

(Fire Survival Cables) 
Specially designed fire resistant cables for use in situations 
where it is essential to maintain emergency power during and 
after a fire to enable a controlled shutdown of process 
equipment and orderly evacuation of personnel. 

Other Unistar Cables are; 

• PEX Power Cabes LPHT/EHT 
• PILC Cables MIND/Draining 
• PVC Power and Control Cables 
• Elevator Cables PVC/Rubber 
• Railway Signaling and Loco Cables 
• Aircraft Winng/Airfield Lighting Cables 
• Mining Cables Fixed and Trailing 
• High Temp. Silicone/Fluoroplastic Cables 
• Cil Exploration Cables (Rig and Data — Logging) 
• Welding Cables GP & HR 
• Ship Wiring Cables 
• Nuclear Radiation Resistant Cables 
• DC HV Precipitator/X-Ray Cables 
• High Frequency Cables 
• AudioAfideo/RF, TV, Microwave Cables 
• Multi Pair Screened Instrumentation/Data Cables. 

For further details please contact; Technical Service Department 

UNIVERSAL CABLES LTD. 
P.O. Bfiia VtkWr Satna-48B 005 (M.P.) Tal; 3561-65. Talex. 0766-202 UCL IN. Fax: (07672} 3333 

ALLAHABAD. 91/B. Muir Road. AshokNagar, Allahabad 211 001 Tel 622232.623646 Telex 0540 296 UCL IN. Fax 0532-674390 a BANGALORE, b. Paiace Cross 
^oad. Bangalore 660 020 TcJ 362674.368179 Telex 0845-2653 Fax 0812-261468 Code No IC FAX 178 aBAROOA:'SATYAM'1st Floor. Opp Stale Bank of India, 
atehgunt. Barod8-390 006 Tel 328994 Telex 0175-661 UCL IN. Cram 'UNiSTAR'. Fax 0265-327086. a BOMBAY Wustrv House. 159. Chutchgate Reclamalmn. 

3ombay-400 020 Tel 2026340. 244481.2675360. Telex. 011-63732163652 BRLA IN Fax. 022 2027864 • CAI-CUTTA. 27 B Gainer Slr«et. 5th Floor. ^Icutta 700 016 
fel 474351.476198. Telex 021-7653 RMCO IN Fax 033*‘?«9110 a OHANBAD: Raihore Mansion. Ohanb8d-826 001 Tel 5714 Gram 'UNISTAR oHYDEIMAO 
*lotNo 1201. Road No 36. Jubilee Hills. Hyderabad 500 034, Tel-238218. Gram UNISTAR' Telex OQ.0425-6333r64.10 • MADRAS 20. Greames Road. P B No 
07. Madras-600 006 Tel 472427.477551 Telex 041 8428, Fax 044-478581 e NEW DELHI. UCO Bank Bldg , Parliament Street, New Delhi 110 TO1 Tel 371^51. 
1710205.3710157 Telex 031-6264662598 Fax 011-3711561 eVISHAICHAPATHAM. 47 11-11, Owarka Nagar, 0pp. State Bank of India. Vishakhapafnam 630 016. 

fel 55412 Gram; UNISTAR' Fax. 0891-63199.64655 Code No 14 

Ueo at BhopaL Cochin. Goa. Gwalior. Lucknow. Nagpur. Puna, Raipur. Trivandrum, Varanaei. 

CAUTKW! 
To avoid apunous products 

I plasM procure your cables dinBcby I 
from us Of from our 
authorised dealers 
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postmortem CONTENTS 

just for the Rich 
The cover story. The 
World at Your Home’ (Sep- 
temW 29), should have 
been called "rhe World at 
the Home of the Rich’ 
since the entire project is 
nothing but a propaganda 
umed at them. How many 
of us can afford Rs 150 a 
month when (wen the 
basic amenities are out of 
reach for the mtyority of 
Indians? Moreover, we 
can no longer blame the 
West for trying to corrupt 
the Tliird World countries 
when we ourselves broad¬ 
cast Western films 
through cable TV. If at all 
we have to compete with 
tlie economically and tech¬ 
nologically developed 
countries of the West, 1 
feci we could do it in a diffe¬ 
rent way. 
RakeshVcrma, 
Calcutta 

■ 'Hianks for the informa- 
-tive article. I am sure that 
in the near future the 
cable TV will no longer be 
limited to the homes of the 
rich. The audio-tdsual 
media has come a long 
way and very soon, for Indi¬ 
an televiewers, the sky 
will be the limit! 
Arta Misliia, 
Cuttack 
■ That was an impressive 
article. Those of us who 
look for variety in TV 
entertainment and can 
never settle down to the 
boring and outdated stuff 
telecast from Channel 4 
would undoubtedly welco¬ 
me die satellite TV. 
Sunil Banetjee, 
Calcutta 

Boundless 
Beauty 
Beauty knows no limit and 
Pooja Bedi in your Candid 
Camera (September 22) is 
no exception. What a 
•living, sweet beauty! 
Pradipta Kumar Pal, 
Bhubaneswar 

■ Thank you for the love¬ 
ly picture of the ravishing 

sensual Pooja Bedi. And 
kudos to the ad agency 
which has chosen her as 
the model for a new brand 
of condoms. With her daz¬ 
zling sizzling presence on 
the packs they will probafr 
ly sell like hot cakes! Why 
don't you give us a candid 
interview of hers also? 
Narendra K. Singh, 
C alcutta 
■ What a photograph of 
Pooja Bedi! Before, a simi¬ 
lar photograph of Manda- 
kini was published. Is this 

Pooja Bedi: Ravishiiut. 
sensual. 

a film magazine? 
IJtpal Kumar Seth 
Hocghly (W.B.) 

■ Is all that is said in the 
caption to Pooja Bedi's 
photograph true? If yes. 
tiicn it’s incredible Any¬ 
way, a cartload of thanks 
for the delightful 
photograph. 
Shiv Shankar Roy, 
Barrackpore (W.B.) 

■ Day by day your Candid 
Camera is tM*coming a 
page for sex-thirsty 
people. 'Ihis magazine is 
read by all the fimiily rneni^ 
bers and is likely to adver 

TheTole^rapli 
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24 Quiz 

25 Junior Whirl 

26 Comics 

20 First Person 
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The Calcutta Cricket and Football Club’s bicentennial celebrations begin 
today with an exhibition cricket match. SrinjoyChowdhuiy looks back at one of 

the enduring relics of the Kaj Empire building began in earnest 
after Plassey. To job Char 
nock's “chance^irected, 
chance-erected” city came the 

architects of the Ritl the plotters and pilla¬ 
gers; die soldiers and statesmen They 
were the White Riyahs, committed to 
plunder, but infected with the malaise of 
frontier-outposts: homesickness. Shik- 
har and sundowners were ail very well, 
but they were “English gentlemen” after 
all. And what could have been more 
English than die gendeman's game on a 
mellow winter morning^ 

Just when John Company's merchant¬ 
men tunned the Calcutta Cricket Club 
(CCC), history has chosen to forget The 
February 23, 1792 issue of the Madras 
Courier acknowledges that the club play¬ 
ed agunst teams from Barrackpore and 
Dum Dum, probably on the Maidan, near 
the Governor's House (now Bhavan). 
Few, if any, of the White Rajahs would 
have ever imagined that future genera- . 
dons would pay tribute to their first falter¬ 
ing efforts with curved bats and two- i 
stump wickets. Today, 200 years after the 
CCC’s maiden nutch, the club’s Presi¬ 
dent’s XI plays the Indian Seniors, led by 
Union minister for civil aviadon and presi¬ 
dent, Board of Cricket Control of India, 
Madhav Rao Sdndia of Gwalior. Few festi¬ 
val teams can be as formidable as the Indi¬ 
an Seniors XI Though Scindia, the cap¬ 
tain, has never played Test cricket, five of 
his teammates, greying at the temples 
but still very fit (Sunil Gavaskar, G.R Vish- 
wanath, Mansur All Khan Pataudi, S Ven- 
katraghavan and Bishan Singh Bedi) are 
former Indian cricket captains. Scindia 
can also count on the elegant Btijesh 
Patel and the solid Anshumui GaekWl, 
Farookh Engineer and Bharat Reddy, the 
two keepers with contrasting styles and a 
clutch of match-wini^ medium-pacers: 
Madan Lai, Roger Binny, Karsan Ghavri 
and TA Shekhar. 

If the Inifian Seniors XI have the experi¬ 
ence of a thousand tests between them, 
the CCC President’s XI has the bonus of 
youth. Backing up former Test opener 
Arun Lai are a number of local heroes 
including former Raitji Tro[diy player 
Babul Das, the team’s captain. “(Mcourse 
Gavaskar and Sdndia could have played 
tor us,” quips S.RDutt, convenor of the bi¬ 
centenary conunittee. “They are bodi 

Facb^paget One of the more 
Bou^t-aftercomen of die dub 
' ' oveJandprepentiotwinftillmdQ 

tnday'acrid^tle 

honorary life-members of the club ” Next 
Sunday, as part of the year-long celebre 
tions, me CCC President’s XI will take the 
field for another festival match against 
the Bengal Seniors XI, led by former inter¬ 
national Gopal Bose. And after that, as 
part of the bi-centenary celebrations, 
begins a sw-a-side inter-club tournament 
followed by the Merchants Cup cricket 
and the international interclub cricket 
championships where teams from South 
and Soutli-East Asia are expected to parti¬ 
cipate from February 17. 

The creation of colonial Englishmen, 
the CCC was expression of the Rkj, 

complete with racial prejudice Indians 
(and presumably dogs) were barred from 
entering the club, nor were professionals 
(who played cricket for a living) as dis¬ 
tinguish^ as Frank Tarrant of Au.stralia 
particularly welcome The plummy upper- 
class accents and Eton ties of most mem¬ 

bers betrayed their privileged back¬ 
grounds most of tthem were the 
Oxbridge set, officers of the elite regi¬ 
ments, and the sahibs of the colonld 
establishment 

In his lengthy article on the club in 
1956, based on the notes made by 
r C.ix>ng&eld, a former president of the 
club and captain of tiie 1939 Ranji Trophy 
winning Bengal team, H J.Moothouse dri¬ 
ly observes that a letter by Alan R Talt, 
honorary secretary of the Oporto Cricket 
Club, Portugal, claiming that it “must be 
one of the oldest cricket clubs outside of 
Great Britain,” began the great paper 
chai»e, which finally culminated after Irv¬ 
ing Itosenwater's letter to The 77/nea. 
Quoting from the Madras Courier, Rosen- 
waler established that the CCC was easi¬ 
ly the oldest cricketing club outside Bri¬ 
tain. ahead of Haverfoid Club, Pennsylvar 
nia, USA which was established in 1834, 
the Melbourne Cricket Club, Australia 



(18^) and the Batavia Cricket Club, Indo- part of the ground was requisitioned to by A.E.R GiUigan in 1926—was also spon- 
nesia (1844). build a new approach road to Fort Willi- sored by the CCC, and arranged by its pre- 

Cricket in Bengal began with the CCC; am. The club then moved to the nearby sident, Sir William Currie, 
before that, cricket consisted of the odd Auckland Square Gardens, a property In the club’s first-floor centenary room, 
match on the Maidan, disorganised and which once belonged to the Raja of Cooch fall of sepia-tinted yesterdays and toe 
soon to be forgotten. Only the CCC has Behar, and was later owned by the Eden flash of polished silver trophies, one can 
records of the'first organised cricket sisters. The grounds, which belonged to almostheartheecstaficvoiceoftheCarri- 
match in Calcutta, played in 1804 bet- the CCC till it was token over by the Natio- bean crooner singing, Those (wo pa/s o/ 
ween the old Etonians and Calcutta, nal Cricket Club in 1950was the Eden Gar- mine; Ramadhm and Valentine, in prase 
Though the locals were the favourites, dens. That year, the CCC moved to the of the spinners who wreaked havoc in 
the Etonians, despite heavy odds against Ballygunge Cricket Club’s ground (the England in 1950. After the 1958-59 West 
them, prevailed, winning by an overwhel- present location) and later joined forces Indies tour of India, Sonny Ramadhin pre- 
ming innings and 152 nins. Histop' with the Calcutta Football Club (CFC) to sented his maroon West Indies blazer to 
remembers a Robert Vansittort, who did become the Calcutta Cricket and Football die club. 
an Ian Botham, scoring 102 out of 232 for Club (CC & FC). “You should have seen A few paces away are the group photo- 
the old Etonians and then, taking eight the Men Gardens then, green and graphs, taken after hard-fought matches 
wickets, alt of them clean bowled! gracious, it was really beautiful,” remem- at the Eden Gardens, when cricket was 

It was in 1841 that the CCC made bers P.B. Dutta, a Cambridge Blue in played the way it should be play^ The 
farther prr^ess when it was allowed to cricket and a former vice-president of the CCC played the Mahar^ah of Patiala’s XI 
put up wooden enclosures around the club, his eyes fall of yesterdays. on December 31,1989, and January 2 and 
ground. Before that, their pavilion was a It was the CCC which played host to 3, 1899, vrith the hosts comfortable vic- 
banyan tree, close to the place where the first overseas teams: the visits by Mr tors by 58 runs. Among ttiose who posed 
Gostho Pal’s statue now stands. And in Vernon’s XI and the Oxford University for the cameras after the match, surely 
1863, came a break with the past. Despite AuthenticsXI in the final stages of the last thesocial event of theyear, were J.T. Hear- 
Mjpeals to the lieutenant governor of century. The visit of the first official team ne and K.M.Mistri, but half-hidden in the 
Bengal, the Honourable Cecil Beadon, a to play in India—the MCC side captained back row is another star, dark and dap- 
Calcutta Cup rugby final at CC & PC grounds 



per, with a neatly-trimmed mustache and 
a ghost of a smile on his lips. It is unmista- 
keably K.S. R^itsihhji inspired 
cricket-writer Sr Neville Cardus to com¬ 
pare him with “a mid-summer night’s 
dream”. Raqji is also photographed along 
with Lord Hawke, former English cricket 
captmn, Archie MacLaren and others. 
Other prized photographs include Pear¬ 
son Surita’s shot of the Eden Gardens 
before it became a concrete dustbowl in 
the Seventies and Eighties and studies of 
three fine craftsmen at work: Ranji, his 
backlift high, but as lyrical as always; Dr 
W.G. Grace, defending grimly, his bat fir¬ 
mly in die blockhole, and Sunil Gavaskar, 
square-driving effortlessly. In better con¬ 
dition are the photographs of the club’s 
past presidents including Tom Longfield, 
of Cambridge, Kent and Bengal, Alec 
Hosie and R.B. Lagden, all of them emin¬ 
ent cricketers. 

Even the most jaded cricket buff is bke- 
ly to turn ecstatic when he sees the CCF- 
C’s Ireasure-trove. The CCFC has a copy 
of the 1939 Ranji Trophy final (Bengal 
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defeated Southern Punjab by 178 runs) 
scorecard, and also, one of the finest col¬ 
lection of autographs. Scrawled on sheets 
of papers are die autographs of the Indi¬ 
an, English, Australian and Sri Lankan 
1989 World Cup sides. Tony Lewis’ 
1972-73 team, Mike Smith's MCC and 
Bobby Simpson’s Australian teams, the 
Pakistani tourists of 1987 and two Indian 
sides to England—the tourists of 1967 
and the 1971~have also left their auto- 
^aphs behind. And also, in dark-brown 
ink on smudgy sepia-tinted paper, flouri¬ 
shes by Peter May, Alec and Eric Bedser, 
Tony Lock and Ken Barrington, mem¬ 
bers of the invincible Surrey county side 
ofthe.mid-Fifties. 

With the sunset of the RtQ, the sporty 
box-wallah set inherited this proper- 

Britishclub. Young or middle-aged urban 
professionals, dismissed by sneering cri¬ 
tics as the “tea crowd”, and a sprinkling of 
ageing sportsmen comprise most of the 
club’s 45(>odd all-maie members. “I don’t 
play serious football anymore. So, this is 
the ideal club. Hie standard is quite high 
and 1 can pk^ regularly and keep fit,” says 
Santo Mitra, a former international in foot-. 
ball. “1 enjoy myself now...there is no pres¬ 
sure. And I can also play tennis at ni^t if I 
am too busy during the day,” says Mitra, a 
bank manager who said goodbye to com¬ 
petitive soccer in 1973. “Only at die 
CCFC can one keep playing even after he 
is 40,” says Babul Das, v^o played for 
Bengal in 1974-75. “Motk of our players 
are slightly over the hilt, and working. 
They can't really concetatr^ on th^ 
game any more, but diey are good 
enoujdi to still (»uoy a good weekend < 

bash,” says Das. Former Test (dayers 
Antn Lai and Ashok Gandotra are per¬ 
haps CCFC’s only class crickete-. “I don’t 
play very r^lariy nowadays, sumply 
because tliere are some good players 
who deserve a chance, but 1 sometimes 
turn out for the friendly fixtures nowa¬ 
days or special events like the double¬ 
wicket tournament,” says Lai, who enjoys 
the sporting environment, and the occa¬ 
sional five-a-side hockey and footbdi 
matches. 

On a beer-drenched weekend in 
November, the CCFC’s aspiring 
cricketers play dieir first match, a d^- 
and-a-ha!f-long bunfight for the Gilanders 
Cup. ‘This is between the President’s XI 
and the Vice-IYesident’s XI of the 
club...nobody’s allowed to do very well. If 
you’ve batted for two hours, you’re called 
back; if you’ve taken two wcketiyrou’ie 
given a long rest.” says Arunava Cnakra- 
varty, member since 1973. At na-firactice 
sessions, (described by one long- 
suffering cricketer as a “serious effort") 
tracksuits are taboo, and white flannels a 
must. 

During previous seasons, CCFC’s 
weekend cricketers had a halfday match 
on Saturday and a oneday match on tdl 
weekends and holidays. But since last 
year, when tite club became affiliated to 
the Cricket Association of Bengd (CAB), 
the team usually plays two halfdiy 
games on Sbturday, the morning match, 
against a school or institution and tiie 
afternoon fixture against a corporate dr 
social club team. “The big matches—the 
C/^ league—areall on Sunday. We usual¬ 
ly do well enough to qualify for the 
knockout But most of these rnamhes are 



held on weekdavs...we are working 
people and we can’t even field a team on 
thoae dayt,” regrets Chakravarty. In bet¬ 
ween, CCrc plays the occasional light 
hearted friendly against outside teams 
like the Banfl^^ Ramblers or the 
Sydney-based Grey Kangaroos. 

If Babul Das and Chwravarty repres¬ 
ent the workmanlike present, P.B.Dutta, 
former club vicfrprMdent, and Cam¬ 
bridge Blue is part of the gracious past, 
when the CCfC (and bmre that, die 
CCC) was a cridcedng powerhouse. “I joi¬ 
ned the CCFC only in the Seventies, pri¬ 
marily because I was so tied up with 
Mohun Bagan, but I eidoyed all the bene¬ 
fits of beinga member since 1951 primari¬ 
ly because I had pliyred for Cambridge... 
somethingtheclub management (all very- 
prop^ En^ishmenl appfeciated,* 
remembers P.B.Dutta. “I always wanted 
to be a member ..the CCC brought 
cricket to Indi8...and the Eden Gardens 
was the CCCs creation,” he reminisces. 
Even now, Dutta takes his cricket 
seriously,. ‘^Vatching a cricket match... 
what a nice way of spending a Saturday 
afternoon.” 

^XHiile the CCC would have been edg^ 
V V ing past two hundred years old 

today, the Calcutta Football Club would 

have been a sprightly 125 ”Our soccer 
heritage should not be forgotten...even in 
the seventies, we had an excellent foot¬ 
ball team and we went through vriiole sear 
sons losing one or two matches only, at 
one time, we even thought of entering the 
IFA Shield,” says S R Dutt. With tile first 
blasts of summer, the red and vdiite je^ 
seys replace the cream flannels and the 
sightscreens give way to the goalposts. If 
its footballers were 10 years younger, 
CCFC would have been unbeatable on its 
day Even now, a team that has Chuni 
GoswamI, Santo Mitra and Sunil Bhat- 
tachuya as stopper backs, Pronob Gangu- 
li on the left wing, ShyamThapa as centre 
forward and Jamshed Nassiri, the Iranian 
striker, cannot be dismissed as mediocre. 
”We have quite agood team...1ots of expe¬ 
rience too,* says Nassiri, a model of unde^ 
statement, about a team that has five Indi¬ 
an internationals. 

Eiqierlence, the CCFC team has pro¬ 
ved, can compensate for ageing legs. “We 
crowd around our goalmoutiis, giving 
our opponents space. Though we give 
them no chance to score, we draw more 
and more of them towards us. Then, we 
counte^attack, and get our goals,” says 
Santo Mitra, talking strategy with a 
chuckle. There is something special 
about matches at the CCFC. We have two 

referees, utiiich occasionally leaves our 
opmnents quite flabbergasted as botili 
imrees may blow the whis^ for one 
infringement,” says Mitra. Besides 
matches on Sundays and holidays during 
the summer, the footballers travel to diffe¬ 
rent parts of the country for a series of 
competitive friendlies. ”During a recent 
tour of Darjeeling and Shillong, we beat a 
veterans team 4-1 and also had a great 
game against and Meghalaya team,” 
remembers Mitra. 

Once a low-key competition between 
office teams, the Merchants Cup is a big 
event in the CCFC’s calender. The 
15-team tournament of 1974 now 
demands a high-voltage effort ”People 
come to win, and crack teams like MMC, 
Centrans and Caritt Moran are a pret^ 
serious lot; it is no longer the laid-back, 
office game of tiie Seventies,” said a club 
member. Winning friendlies and hosting 
office-touraamentsisnotaRCCFCoffida- 
Is believe. ”It is time to do something for 
sport in Bengal. Weean do alotforthebet¬ 
terment of sport Arun Lai and Ashok Gan- 
dotra, (a former Test star) could coach 
young cricketers In fact Jamshed Nasst- 
ri’s sessions vitii budding footballers 
have already begun,” says S.R Dutt. Aftra- 
only ^0 years witii CCFC, and a few 
more in Cdcutta, Jamshed Nasdri is pay- 
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Yoneatawa (Japan) and J. Andrade (Sapin) at the Indian Maatera SatelliteTemds final at CC&FC in 1984 

ing his debt to the Maidan. *^6 screened city’s best rugby team, and L. cr, the All darts board, next to the bar, is always 
about 600 junior boys at Srst, but now we India and South Asia Rugby tournament, busy. “Darts is very popular now. We are 
have a mant^eable 25. They^K been train- The “instant rugger" of the Calcutta even planning a Merchants Cup touma- 
ing with me for over a month, and some of Sevens, a one-day tournament, is also gai- ment,” says Dada Osman. “It is a fine club 
them are very good,” he declares. ning in popular!^, believes Dada Osman, for men,” declares S.R Dutt proudly, but If cricket and football are the club’s And after the hard tajkles. as the beer admits that there is not much for the fami- 

major endeavours, rugby, woAer colo- mugs clink and the women scurry away ly. There is no swimming pool, no dining 
nial relic, remains the favourite sport of a from the bar, begin the raucous rugby room and no indoor sports facilities. Even 
few CCFC diehards.This is the home of songs. Is rugby dying? “Hardly,” scoffs the customary billiards table and a table* 
ru^y,” asserts HaHa Osman, the high Dada Osman. “There’s a rugby boom in tennis board is misang. 
chamberiain of the scrum at the CCPC. the city.” It was the Calcutta cup coitena- Now 200 years old, the CCFC. de^ite 
Firom June to ^tember, footballers stay ty. which coincided with 300 years of the the chaises in name and location, exhu- 
off the field on Tue^ays, Wednesdays cib^tihat gave die game a new lease of life, des a history. "The atmosphere affects 
and Saturdays: the rugger players, their Suddenfy, Cakuttans remembered that you,” says Aran Lai. But even though 
r^-and-white shirts streaked with mud, rugger was still played in the city. “Now, there will be changes, the club wll retain 
have their happy moments, fa June the number of rugby enthusiasts are a measure of continuity. "We are trjdng to 
begins fae chukk»8 or tryouts: 10-a-side increasing every year and four makethedubmoreattrartiveforthefemi- 
rugby games for recruits, mostly execu- schools-^ Martiniere, Armenian Colie- lies. We also want a bigger Longfield 
fives from mercantile firms and banks as ge, St James’ and Apeejay—have begun room (the lounge), a swimming pool a 
well as sons of members. “Once you start playing the game.” dining room and a gym,” says Arobinda 
phying rugby, it gets into your blood- Besides cricket, football and hockey, Bose, the club’s secretary. “But money is 
stream, and then, there is no turning the CCFC offers hock^ (former interna- the ixnblem.” he admits. But therer^ be 
bade,” warns Osman, former capUdn of tionals like Gurbux Singh, Keshav Dutt no compromise with continuity, asiaen- 
fiiefiun^ La Martiniere Old Boys. DrVecePaesandAnandMondapakaare dent from the logo of fire dub’s bi- 

After a few braising friendlies, the the members), eyde polo, tennis and darts, centenary committee, the banyan tree* 
Crc(the rugby still uses the club’s Leander Paes, former Wimbledon junior —the first pwilion of the CCC. It is a tngn 
old name) is ready for the season's bone- bom' singes champion plays the occasio- thd even as the dub moves ahead, the 
crashers: Cdcutta Cup, awarded to the «««« on the chib courts, while the CC&FC has not forgotten the past. ■ 



THEP/UIROT 
«o hoo, shoo!* My mothiT’s 

^^^voicf, outside the window 
. 'Vbut loud, jerked me awake 

was a mid-May afternoon 
and so hot that even 1, bathed and powder¬ 
ed with prickly heal powder and banish¬ 
ed to my bedntom till teatime, had fallen 
asleep, curled on my stomach on the bed 
with Robinson Cnusoefallen to the floor 

Usually, while everyone else took a 
siesta, I played with my toys, read, stole 
sujtar from the kitchen or sneaked out¬ 
doors with Gopi, our Alsatian. At the back 
of the house Rrew a lartje Kadhachura in 
whose shade, on a rich carpet of yellow 
flowers, we would hold teaparties, be ship¬ 
wrecked and travel to outer space when 
not distracted by great, fuzzy caterpillars. 

“5>hoo!" my mother shrieked and clapp¬ 
ed her hands and Gopi streaked out of the 
room, his nails making a tremendous clat¬ 
ter on the floor. I sat up angrily Our wash¬ 
ing was someUmes spread on the grass to 
bleach in the sun and goats would tram¬ 
ple it, leaving cakes of mud on my 
houseproud mother's beautiful linen. But 
she and the ayah soon devised a method 
to frighten the goats away. They would 
summon Gopi, clap their hands and 
shout "Shoo, shoo," pointing to the goats. 
He would set oft on a jolly good chase, 
snout and paws outstretched, large black 
tail flying 

I hated it. I liked the darling little goats, 
some of them kids, nimble and dainty as 
they skipped up tlie incline from the road 
to our house. The sight of them scamper¬ 
ing pell-mell with the terocious Gopi after 
them filled me with hale lor my mother 
and the ayah. 

"Shoo. Gopi. shoo," came my mother's 
voice again, followed by the ayah's wail, 
"Memsahib!" Some minutes later, the 
ayah entered the room with an armful of 
crisp white clothes and made her way to 
the bathroom. 1 lay down and turned 
towards the wall grumpily and closed my 
eyes. 

When I opened them again, it was coo¬ 
ler, the door to the living room was shut 
and b^ond it could be heard the voices of 
my father and the cook. My mother's 
laughter rang out in peals, high-pitched 
and delighted. Seepi^, I slid off the bc>d 
and pattered to the door. 

As 1 hung on the knob it gave way sud¬ 
denly and bkore me stood my father with 
a parrot perched on his thumb. A gor- 
grous y coloured parrot with long, sweep¬ 
ing tul feathers of brilliant green, a band 

By Yana Baneijee-Bey 
of pink round its neck and a rich red beak 

Enchanted and speechless, I cupped 
my hands and held them up My father 
lowered the bird to me and I stood trans¬ 
fixed with delight as it nestled comfortab¬ 
ly into my hands. It blinked and 1 stroked 
its round, silken head lightly. "Can I keep 
H?" I breathed at last 

My father nodded. “He’s the same spec¬ 
ies as the illustration in your colouring 
book, do you see?" he said. “Rose-ringed 
parakeet." 

“Such .beautiful colours," said my 
mother, putting out a finger to stroke 
him, too. Resentfully, I crooked my arm 
to move him away from her. He was going 
to be mine. In a flash, I decided on a name 

for him straight out of my book.**—Poll, 
from Polly 

My thoughts were interrupted. “Oh, 
the colours will grow richer, this is a 
young fellow," said my father, his eyes 
twinkling as he looked at me. “So, what 
are you going to feed him? Must be 
hungry, probably separated from his 
mother today or yestei^ay.” 

“No, sahib, he’s had one full nvreha,” 
said the cook. “When I saw him sitting in 
the tree, 1 came back and filled one 
pocket full of red chillies I said, that’s the 
only way to coax him to come for the mis¬ 
sy baba. Slowly, slowly, 1 climbed up, 
showing him the mircha and calling him. 
He came with no trouble so I gave him the 
mircha." 

But I didn’t want to hear any more 
about how he had come into my worid. I 
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didn’t want the grown-ups to diseuss him 
though I knew that in time he would be 
left to me. He was the first pet that I could 
truly call my own. Gopi belonged to the 
household, he was double my size and 
too boisterous for me, anyway. I loved the 
sense of power I felt now as I let the pan ot 
perch on my knuckles and then twirled 
him round so that his wings and tail flutte 
red and he began to squawk. 

The cook brought a guava and I snatch¬ 
ed it from him jealously as the parrot cran¬ 
ed towards it. I carried him away to my 
room to be alone with him. The cook was 
to bring a cage from the bazaar later in 
the evening and until then, the parrot 
would stay in my room with the doors and 
window shut 

But, fit dinnertime, the cook returned 
empty handed, my mother had told him 
to buy a large cage but there were only 
small ones in the nearby bazaar My 
father said he would buy a suitable cage 
the next day from the market in town. 

The parrot was locked in the pantry for 
the night. Gopi who had spent the 
period since the bird’s arrival chained out¬ 
doors. took up his cusloma^ place 
beneath my loyrack. He had prickt^ up 

his ears and looked curiously at the par 
rot once during the evening and I had 
descended on him with a chatter of admo¬ 
nishment. After that, his tail drnc'ping, he 
had sat patiently, jangling his chain now 
and then, and the sympathetic cook had 
thrown him a tew extra scraps. 

In the morning, I woke early Ihe 
house seemed quiet. Usually, tht* sounds 
of dusting and the voices of my mother 
and the servants greeted me as 1 rose' 
from sleep. Sitting up in bed, I remember¬ 
ed the parrot and, buiK'hing my long 
nightdress in one fist, I headed for the 
kitchen. The ayah was there, making lea 
I longed to see the parrot but 1 was scared 
of going alone into the pantry where I had 
once encountered a rat. Reluctantly, for I 
disliked her, I asked tlic ayah, “When'’s 
cook?" 

“(ione out," she said, tight-lipped. She 
picked up the tray to take it into my par¬ 
ents’ bedroom and I followed. “Baby has 
got up,” she said as we entered. 

“Oh. darling. I'm so sorry. The parrot’s 
escaped." My mother’s words left me roie 
ted. “Ayah left the pantry door open and it 
flew away. Never mind, your father says it 

couldn’t have gtme very fat and cook’s 
gone to s(H* it he can find it I! he can't, 
well gel you another one ” 

Hut 1 didn't want another parrot, I want¬ 
ed Poll. I thought wordlessly as my eyes 
brimnu'd over. 1 pushed asidi' the new spa- 
per my father was reading .ind climbed 
into his la|), and cried 

TTie cook returned altei some tinn*, 
unsnceesshil. The htmsehold chores 
wer«' rt'sumed 1 sat in my room, my i*yes 
burning I had no .it>|H'fite and I didn’t 
want to take a bath 'Ifie sun was over¬ 
head when I w<uideted unliaiipily out to 
the great Kadhachura and pokt'd slicks 
into the holes in its bole Tliese holes 
were the homes of giant black and-red 
antiv- once I had screamed on being bitt¬ 
en by them. Gopi followed me out, his tail 
wagging. 1 pulled his t'ars, then his toil 
but he refused to go away 

Suddenly, the ayah came out of Ihe 
house and called me. H<‘r voice and eyes 
w^'re kindly and she was smiling. “Come, 
baby, come," she said, T oia has comt'" 1 
dashed to the kitchen. Ihe parrot was sitt¬ 
ing on the counter, scattering sjirays of 
swds from a large blai'k chilli held firmly 
in one claw. 

I started tojiimpujiand down and hugg¬ 
ed the cook as he explained that he had 
found the parrot sitting in a tree down the 
road. Everyone, Gopi inclutk'fJ, clustered 
round the parrot who continued to be 
busy with Ihe chilli. Ultimately, the talk 
subsided. ‘'Fake him downstairs and 
keep him there for now." said my mother, 
pointing towards the room built a little 
downhill at one end of the house which 
my father used as an office. 

Take Gopi, too," added my father. “He 
won’t hurt him." Indeed, Gopi was show¬ 
ing no more interest in the bird. 

1 skipped down the stairs, holding the 
parrot firmly in both hands The cook hel¬ 
ped to shut the windows and left, closing 
the door after him. I released the panot 
and he flew up to perch on the curtain rod 
and began to wipe his beak on it. 

1 sat on the edge of the d(‘sk, dangling 
my legs, and gazed up at him. He looked 
cocky, swiping his head sideways. I felt 
my excitement ebb, and anger welting up 
instead. The intense pleasun* of possess¬ 
ing the parrot had gone, tempered by the 
fear of his escaping again Now I v'as 
smouldering How dare the parrot defy 
me and run away? I would show him who 
was master. 

1 jumped down from the desk. Gopi, 
stretched in his usual place under my 
father's chair, raised his head. “Gopi, 
shoo, shoo!" 1 cried, and clapped my 
hands and pointed at the parrot. 

It took just three seconds for the dog to 
lunge, capture the bird in mid-flight, iukI 
lay the body before me on the carpet. 

Staring at the bedraggled feathers and 
lolling head, 1 began to wail bitterly. ■ 
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~|n RIES 
/S March 21 April 20 

A burst of sslf- 
_ confidence and 
vigour will help you to get things 
done by November 22 and 23 
Through travel and correspond¬ 
ence you will win your lady love 
Expenditure will be heai^, but 
your income also augments New 
opportunities definitely unfold for 
you Thanks to your confidence, 
you will manage very well this 

-7=? AURUS 
I April 21-May 20 

A You will gain by coMa- 
_ boration, invest 
menta, socialising, religious rites 
and business transactions The 
md-week and the weekend are 
ideal for It Overhead and other 
expenses may need Mreful 
watching Learn to plan and orga- 
nlae things carefully Ounng the 
next 21 days you must safeguard 
your health and that of your loved 
ones. 

EMINI 
■ « May21-June20 

Marriage or an official 
_engagement, travel 
and legal matters keep you com¬ 
pletely occupied The last four 
days of the week are meant for 
these Loved ones will respond 
magnificently Socialise, be 
friendly and thus win over new 
customers and patrons News of 
a lucrative contract or tender or 
investment may reach you ! 

-^ ANCER 
Jun*21—July20 

^ The focus 18 Sharp 
_ and dear on work, 
health and relationships with col¬ 
leagues and subordinates Pro¬ 
motion and perks are possible 
Work first and use the weekend 
for a little bit of well-deserved fun 
Rewards m cash or gifts greet 
you Job satisfaction will be there 
A checkup for a nagging health 
problem is indicated So is more 
exerciae and leisure 

I—lEO 
July21—Augu«21 

• Romance, marriage, 
_creative pursuits, 

childbirth or conception, and sod- 
alislng are on the cards Your, 
overtures will be heartily welcom- 
edbyyourmstie Aloofriessmelts 
Into sweet invitations Expenses 
could eat mio your income and 
profit Cosily repairs are likety, 
Installation of new gadgets or 
machinery is also foretold. Your 
health takes a turn for the better 
and this makee you more produc- 
ttvo 

ilffi 

IRQO 
Mr Aueusi22—Sspt22 

w The mam trends of 
_ the week are home, 
property, funds, loans, Invest¬ 
ments, shifts and transfers All 
these will have Inter-related 
effects An old flame rekindles, 
though temporarily While assist¬ 
ing an III friend, you may meet 
someone interesting A plot pur¬ 
chased as speculation property 
will prove Its worth Plans for your 
dream home take shape In sear¬ 
ch of better health treatment you 
nray have to travel to a distant city 

BIRTHDAYS 

NovtmberiT 
thoae In land, building, construc¬ 
tion, bnpoit end export, travel and 
trade, oH and ohainioets. food and 
bevdmges, and leiaure and plea¬ 
sure make a great oroiR thia year 
Be happy and ataynatipy. 

NovemlM’IS 
You wW be extremely ambtitouti 
ertd antaiprieing. it Is gaitiib tiMti 
there wi M a foreign odnnaotion 
In your work itr personal tita. You 
wW push fonmrd like a rocket fo 
specs. The ellgibleyritibahookad. 

NovMnb«r19 
The moon's quader beipe you fo 
ireveL trade, sales, ctiemiulton 
and corfoedHone wHh dMard 
ptaoes. It woitid be fight and pro¬ 
per to pun tar Ste fokM this 
rnOnlh taeli. Yow forr^ mull ti| 
donsulted and tdkeh Info 

-n IBRA 
S«pt2S-Oct22 

“ Those In invention. 
_research, innovation, 

sales and distnbution set the 
pace and tempo now Journey 
and communication will be the 
maintrends Youwillbepaasiona- 
te, intense and highly charged 
with chivalry and savvy Even if 
you have to entertain a lot to get 
your woik done or make a big 
show. It will be worth it in the long 
run Do not be upset by criticism 
or temporary neglect, otherwise 
your health might nosedive j 

andafaoveiyoMHinaiewidrebel- I 
lioUB.Thtownf,n«tureRy, provoke | 
a aherp reaction In othtin. 
However, It would be beet to be 
whet you really are. Your afforfo 
and pregreae wiH be Intsiwoiven, 
Ronwtoe to aleo poastitie. 

NowmlMrSI 
You must put your shoutder to the 
iMteai. if you ere ptepered to 

yean. now, erioyleiW. 

Novwnbtr22 
There wM be opportunitieB end 
new openings, both on the perso¬ 
nal and protoeaional Ifonilars. 
Ftfonda and taNeethaarte aail 
along with you. Joutnay end 
respondenos could Ifo the twp 
mein pianea of pregreae YouerW 
be much sought ifim at sockti ' it sockti 

Msoh vine Uranus wfii mikf ypu 
iMtalAiL LfMtebtndint 

MDvWnlMMras 
Buyfog, eeWng, cqmfoiii, hoiu- 
dee, ii^endpteeeuiwetefere- 
MtoL Therefore, yew ere en « 
good tMktiret 0e ganereue ill the 
^andthelalton. 

- CORPfO 
Oct20-Nov22 

Healtii and 
_ employment, loans 
and funds, and home and recrea¬ 
tion are the paradoxical direc¬ 
tions Youlwill have your slica of 
the cake though you may have to 
sweat and toil for it Investors, 
those in land and property, and 
the employed may now look for¬ 
ward to happy prospects You 
should be in pretty good shape 
despite burning foe candle at 
troth ends 

- AGITTARIUS 
Nov23-O«e20 

The moon’s quarter 
_makes you enterpri¬ 
sing, restless, vtctgnous and 
exceptionally lucky This is your 
nghtfol due and you shall claim it 
Children and creative pursuits 
will consume your money but 
make you nghtly proud and tnum- 
phant You will succeed In an 
important project Healthwise 
this will be by and large a trouble- 
free week 

-^ APRICORN 
Om21—JW)19 

^ Expanses and mco- 
_ me even out and 

home and journeys claim your 
attention strongly and simulta- 
naously On Thursday and Sun¬ 
day crucial decisions will be 
taken Romance will be sudden 
and explosive, and therefore, 
wildly exciting Foreign goods or 
merchandise, sales and distnbu 
tion, trading and commerce will 
come mto focus 

- QUARIUS 
Jan20-Fabie 

Negotiations and set- 
- tiements are foretold 
Anticipate success in enterpri¬ 
ses A touch of dess wtH be there 
in whatever you do Your style 
and grrera will stay your opposite 
sex In foe last four days you will 
recover lost .ground and create 
newopportunitiea Contreotsand 
negotiations wlH be to your advan¬ 
tage 

- ISCES 
Ftb1ft~Mwih20 
The mctin trends of 

_ foe week are travel, 
work and legal matters You may 
have to travel more tor work than 
for pleasure and this may oauee 
over-exhaustion and other health 
problems Try not to wony too 
much as thinga will gel batter 
aflerawhila Visitors may drop m 
at odd houra. Expect some good 
tidings. 



BREAKING 
Kuchipudi danseuse Nilimma Devi is working towards establishing Indian 

classical dance in the curricula of US universities. SEEM A SIROHI gives an 
account of her methods of initiating Westerners into this Indian art form Sht* do«‘s nol want her ilancT. her 

prayer to be treated as an “etlinic 
diversion" that excites the notion | 
of the exotic in the Western audi¬ 

ence. Instead, Nilimma Devi wants to esta¬ 
blish classical Indian dunce as an art form ' 
firmly in the terrain of university dance 
departments in the United States. She 
has Kone about her task meticulously, in 
much the same manner as when she per¬ 
forms Kuchipudi, paying attention to 
every detail and using every opportunity 
to bridge 'lie cultural gap between her 
dance and her mainly Western audience. 

She sjH-aks eloquently and with pas¬ 
sion about her life-long quest as one of 
the first women to learn Kuchipudi which 
had so far been a male preserve. The dedi¬ 
cation is clear as is a genuine effort to 
make Indian classical dance more com¬ 
prehensible to the uninitiated. 

For the past four years, the Washing¬ 
ton area residents have been treated to 
many an excellent programme by Nilim¬ 
ma Devi and her daughter and disciple, 
Anila Kumari. The duo has performed at 
the prestigious Smithsonian Institution, 
dance festivals around the US and in 
universities with active dance depart¬ 
ments. They run a Sunday dance school 
for children and teenagers, teaching 
them the intricacies of micro movements 
and hastas. 

It has been a tough road for Devi, who 
struggled both physically and financially 
in the beginning to make inroads in the 
somewhat insular cultural world of 
Washington. Then came family problems 
which added to the enormous difficulties. 
But her inner strength and courage kept 
her body and soul togetheras she continu¬ 
ed to enrich and affect the people she 
came across in Washington. 

“I had a very difficult time establishing 
myself here. I would like to establish Indi¬ 
an dance as an art form and we all have to 
work to break the barriers." she said, sitt¬ 
ing in her suburban home decorated with 
colourful Rajasthani cushion covers and 
enormous terracotta figures. She is confi- 

Niliniin.i 1 )r\ i: Urit!i,;Mi',^ ih* 
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(lent that (he US is nwiy to break clown 

the baiTKTs 
A little effoil on part ol the seattered 

Indian artistes could briiiK back the days 
in the Sixties whcTi students were on wail- 
inK lists to joiii her classes at the Universi¬ 
ty ol Wisconsin in Madison during an 
carlic'i stint in the I'S. 

“ To give that dignity and status to Inch 
an daiK'c. we have to have consistency 
and make it more understandable with¬ 
out diluting It," leels Devi. 'I'o achieve the 
latter. I )evi intersperses her pieces with a 
short commentary and explanalion. point¬ 
ing out certain movc-numts that the aiidi 
ence should watch for. 

S!ie has held several lecture 
demonstration sessions and participated 
in iianel discussions about dance She 

Enthusiastic pupils at the summer camp 

strongly believes that a dance fonn can 
go beyond a certain cultural identity, a 
certain ethnic community and a certain 
prc'disposed notion on what is dancc.'*A 
good dancer is a good dancer wherever 
she is from and a good opera singer 
doesn’t have to be an italian^says Devi. 

However, there are many prejudices 
on both sides. Westerners say that Indian 
dancers do not cover enough floor space. 
Iln-ir movements never change and there 
IS no individual freedom to innovate and 
make a form grow. 'Fhey think Indian dan¬ 
cers carry a burden of a 2.0(K)-year-old 
tradition. Devi vehemently disagrees 
with this appraisal though. She says that 
it is the Western classical tradition that is 
bound by notations."! am not cairying a 
load ol 2,(XX) years. It’s a misconception 

because there is a renaissance going on 
in Indian dance. We are rediscovering its 
old heritage and experimenting with new 
ideas." 

As Devi fights slereofyp<*s among her 
Western colleagues and critics, she 
points out that cross-cultural fertilisation 
has been going on for centuries. In the 
18th and Ifith centuries. Russian ballet 
influenced Indian dance .Mong the way. 
the word ‘devdasi’ crept into French voca¬ 
bulary via Portuguese traders, t’ersia 
gave ’taranas’ to India and certain attri¬ 
butes of north Indian dance. India, in 
luni, influenced Russia and South-Fast 
Asia via the I raders. 

foncppis ol art and dance are powerful 
enough to transcend obstacles of langua¬ 
ge and understanding, l oi examph', in 



her ‘Saraswati Vandana'. Devi invokes 
l-Jhu-devi about whom she learnt from the 
I'panishads. llie dancer seeks apoloR)' 
from Mother Eartli lor danciii); and strik¬ 
ing her delicate heart, prancing around 
the rivers that are Her ‘sari’ and moun¬ 
tains that are Her breasts. Once explai¬ 
ned. such timeless ideas art' appealing to 
all whether they have grown up on Cho¬ 
pin or Hari Prasad ( haurasia I'ht-y are 
specially appealing if interjireted in 
today's language tor environmental 
concern 

Cross cultiiral mt'cting points can be 
found in anv number of ways, stres¬ 

ses .N’llima Devi .She gives the e.vample of 
euiythmy, a Western s|>iritual approach 
to movenients started by the Austrian nhi- 

A participant in the dance-drama baaed on Ranmyana 

losoplier .and artist, Rudolf Steiner, in th(' 
eai ly part of this century. 

She has held a seminar on the subject 
as it was a nice way to look at the Western 
concept of movement for an Indian dan¬ 
cer. One of her senior students, Mary 
Rudd, is one of the pro))onents of rmryth- 
my in Wisconsin. It is like one docs not 
have to be a Hindu to appreciate the 
Raniayana which is a crystallised human 
experience accessible to all. 

In her quest to bring the Last and W^est 
closer, Devi experimented this summer, 
bringing the story of Kamayanato 10 Ame¬ 
rican children at a unique month-long 
camp in her home."! thought dance 
should be treated as an integrated art 
form. In the cities, you take lessons for 
this and that separately. I thought I could 
bring dance, music, yoga and craft all I oge- 
ther in the form of dance theatre," she 
recounted. Her love affair with the 
Raniayana is pretty old from the time her 
mother used to sing the Tulsidas epic to 
her children. It came alive this year for 
the uninitiated youngsters, aged between 
6 and 11. Devi engaged a makeup artiste, 
a potter and a Sirskritist while her 
daughter, Anila, taught yoga for an hour 
every morning. It was simple and beauti¬ 
ful as the children gradually got involved 
and began understanding the characters 
in the epic. The camp began with a talk on 
Ayodhya where the the women as well as 

the city were described in great d<-lail and 
how King Dasharalh built silk canopies 
and invoked the inre tiod. 

At the end of the dav the i bddren 
would be asked to write and describe 
what they had learitt about tlie ch.irac- 
ters One child wrote ther<' was no pollu- 
lion in Ayodhya. At the end ol the caiiip, 
they perform«-d the story of Rnnuiyana iW 
the children’s museum in Raltimore. 
Certaiti scenes were selectcfl li< make it 
easier for the young participants. 1 .Ike the 
celebration of the birth of lord Ram, the 
Sita Swayambar scene and the Panchava- 
ti incident. 'Hie children were encoiirag 
ed to speak Sanskrit during the canip ;is 
Devi feels the language has grandeur. 
'I'he children were also taught to make 
‘rangoli’ and ornaments. 

With an abundance ot innovation and 
energy, Devi was able to engage It) 
Western children on a lascinating ride 
through Indian culture. Tlteir parents 
were' deeply appreciative not only to have 
a meaningful diversion for their kids dur¬ 
ing the holidays but also to have a bewilde¬ 
ring different cultural exjKTience that 
will one day make them mon- open- 
minded, Next year Devi plans another 
summer camp since it was a big hit with 
the parents. And, in the meantime, she 
spreads her dance and message through 
her school, her performances and semi- 
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Living off 
theStre^ 

A s('l(vti()ii <)1 Ashit Paul’s walc'rroloiir i)aintin,us, basc'd on strt'd s('llcr 
and |)(ii()rni(Ts.wiIl bo on c'xhibit at (lalloiT CluMnould noxt week 
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A shit Paul's watercolours, 
portraying characters 

that populate the streets of 
Calcutta, glow with an incan¬ 
descent realism. The street 
vendors and performers are 
defined in terms of their attitu¬ 
des to the spaces they inhabit, 
thereby gaining dimension. 
His forthcoming exhibit, 
entitled Uving/s from the 
Street, is a study of diverse 
professions. 

For instance, the green¬ 
faced gasballoon-seller is clo¬ 
thed in a golden shirt, the tai¬ 
lor is illuminated by a sin^e 
bulb suspended over him. 
and the astrologer seems to 
gain a glimpse into infinity by 
this sheer quality of colour. 

Paul uses colour and space 
imaginatively, flexing the free¬ 
dom to capture unguarded, 
almost spontaneous expres¬ 
sions. And it is this that lends 
thrust and appeal to his works. 

The exhibition, which 
begins on November 25, will 
remain open daily from 2 pm 
to 7 pm till D^ember 11 
except Sundays. ■ 

portraying characters 

.M I ms, 

my 

IkiiYfi', !ims. l‘n(l 

Photographs: 
Somnath Ghosh 



PANORAAAA 

The success of the National Timber Bridge Initiative programme in the 
US may lead to the replacement of metal with wood for shorter bridges, 

says Mercer Cross The Stewnrtstown Bridge, an unch 
blrusive 13.4-niefre span across 
a small stream on the outskirts 
of this college town in tht' 

Appalachian Mountains, is a bridge bet- 
wwn the past and the future. That's 
because it was built just a year ago and it’s_, 
made of wood—florthem red oak and sou¬ 
thern yellow pine. 

If a three-year-old federal programme 

called the National Timber Bridge Initia¬ 
tive catches hold, wood will replace steel 
and concrete as the material of choice in 
hundreds of thousands of .shorter 
bridges. As America’s 19th-century iron 
bridges rusted away they were replaced 
hy 2()tlM'entuiy concrete and steel. 

Only one in eight bridges in the coun¬ 
try today is built of timber, and most 
people don't realise they're wood when 

they ride across their asphalt-covered 
surface. 

The crumbling condition of the nation¬ 
's 577,000 bridges is well-documented. 
Four out of 10-^ore than 230,fXX)—are 
considered functionally obsolete or struc¬ 
turally deficient. That includes only 
bridges she metres or longer, the ones 
covered by the federal-inspection pro¬ 
gramme enacted by Congress in 1967, 
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the year the Silver Bndgt bttwieri West 
Virginia and Ohio collapsed killing 46 
ptopk It doesnt iniludi hundreds of 
thousands of bridges shorter than six 
metres that arent subject to federal 
insptH.tion 

Dedicating the Stewartstown Bndge in 
Augui-t 1990 Senator Robert C Byrd D 
W Va father of tht Timber Bridge Initia 
I've said lortunalily experts in bndge 
construction have disi over^ that techno¬ 
logically tt^eated hardwood tmbers could 
be used m die replacement of as much as 
80 per c ent of our country s dangerous or 
obsolete bndges ’ 

In West Virginia, one of the poorest sta 

tmo legislative haison for the initiative’s bndges He is confident that thi Timber 
northeastern area, explains “Bndges Budge Initiative will soon go far beyond 
represent more dian getting across just demonstration bndges “Without 
streams They connect ni'al markets question ” he says it will be standard 
with subm ban and urban ai eas They are practii e Give us tliree to five years 
critical to the infrastructure to get pro- {National (leographu New^ Semcc) 

PhotoipiBphs: Steve Raymer 19 



REGULAR SHOWS 

• Akaryla: Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 285442), Talkie Show 
House (Shibdas Bhaduri Street; 
552270), littara (Bidhan Sarani; 
5,52200), Purabi (Mahatma Gan¬ 
dhi Road; 350680), Menoka (Sarat 
Chatteijee Avenue; 410417) 

A Ramesh Sippy film, starring 
megastar Amilabh ^chchan 
along with Jarkie Shroff, Meeiudc- 
shi Seshadri, Amrita Sii^h, 
Aditya Panrholi, Helen, Kiran 
Juneja and Shashi Kaptutr The 
music is by laxmikant ^arelal. 
• Baqinan: Jyoti (Ijenin Saram. 
241132), Naaz (l«wer ('hitpur 
Howl; K7273). Indira (Indra Roy 
Road; 751751^, Purnasree (Raja 
Raj Kissen fkreet; 554033), Jagai 
(Acharya Prafulla Chandra Road; 
365108) 

Oirerted by Harmesh Mai 
hotra and with music by laxmik- 
ant Pyarelal, the film stars Rishi 

Nana Patekar and Aneeta Kanwar in Thodaaa Roomtmi HoJayvn 

Kapoor, Sridevi, Pran, Gulshan 
Grover, Kuibhushan Kharbanda, 
Kara Murad and Rakesh Bedi. 
• Henna: Lotus (S N. Baneriee 
Road, 242664)—4 shows. 

Directed by Randhir Kapoor, 
the chief attractions of this film 
are Zeba Bakhtiar, Rishi Kapoor. 
Ashwini Bhave and Saeed Jaffrey. 

Till' music IS by Kavindra Jain. 
• lekin: Roxy (Chowringhee 
Place; 284138) - 12, 3, 6, !); 
Menoka (Sarat Chatteriee Ave¬ 
nue. 410417)-noon. 

Winner of five national awards, 
this lata Mangeshkar presenta¬ 
tion stars Vmod Khanna, Dimple 
Katiadia, Beena, Amjad Khan, 

M(x>n Moon Sen and Heina Mali- 
ni The film is din-cted by Gulzar 
and the music is by Hridaynath 
Mangeshkar. 
• Saajan; Majestic (Kafi Ahmed 
Kidwai Road; 242266), Priya 
(Rashbehari Avenue; 744440). 
Moonlight O'.C Dutta Street; 
2.54956), Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 

.551515) -11 ;30.2..30,5.45.9. 
DirecUxl by Ltiwrence D’Souza 

and with niiisic by Nadecm Shra- 
van, the principal attractions of 
this film are Suitjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dixit, .Salman Khan and Kader 
Khan. 
• Saathi; Orient (Br-ntinck 
Street; 281917)—4 shows. 

Another film by Mahesh Bhatt. 

• Ek Pashla Briahti: Kaillia 
(Bidhan Sarani. .55.1045). Ihinia 
(S.P ■Mukherjr'e Road, 
7r>4!i67) - 3 shows. 

A film by Nitish Roy. starring 
lYasi'iijit and Ritu Das along with 
Sreela Majumder. Neena (i'.ipta, 
Manula Das. Anup Kumar. Dee- 
{lankar !)<■. Dulal l.ahiri and Sou- 
mitra Chatterjee. The music is by 
Soumitra Chdlterjee 



• Aniaicr Bhatoban: Rupban!\ 
(Bidhan Sarani; 338247), Aruna 
(Mahatma Gandhi Road; 3S9S61), 
Bharat! tS.P. Mukhnjee Road; 
485593)—1.4,7. 

DIrecU'd by Bimal Roy and with 
muMC by Bappi lahiri. the film 
Stan Mandakini, Tapas i’aul, Sub* 
hendu Chatteijee, Kabi Ghose, 
Manoj Mitra, Madhabi Chakra- 
borty. Gopa fMx and Amamath 
Muklu'ijce. 
• Nyay Chakn: I*ra^hi (At ha- 
rya Jagadish Chandra Boae Kuad; 
27121^). Ujiala (Kuaaa Road; 
758668), Ilarpana (Bidhan Sarani; 
n58080)-;i shows. 

Tapas I'inil and Mahasweta Roy 
are the k'iut pair in this film, direct¬ 
ed ^ I’rashanta Nanda. The 
imisic is by Ravindra Jain. 
• Sglani Go Sajanli Minar 
(Bidhan Sarani: 552753), Bijoli 
@.P. Mukheijee Road; 7534^), 

Chhabighar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road: 3S2740)-2.4S, 5.30,8.15. 

ATanin Mi^umdar film, starr¬ 
ing newcomers Sapjib Das Gupta 
ai^ Mahasweta Roy. The music is 
by V. Balsara, AkV Das, Mtinal 
Banerjee, Kanu Bhattacharya and 
Kuchil Mukhopadhyav. 

• Jeewan Pradip: Surasree 
(Canal West Road), Aleya (Ruh- 
^hari Avenue)~3 shows. 

W ‘^('1 t. l.ll I \ t 

17 November: 6.30 jim 
P8tH.'ham Vaidic presents Saoli 

Mitra's play, Kglhaa Amritt 
Saiiuuui. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978). 
21 Novemb^ 5.30 pm 

Swar O Sruti presents an even¬ 
ing of classical muHc featuring 
^oy Chakraborly (vocal). Vasant Sanlukta Banerjee 

Kabra (sarod) and Sulapa Miat- 
tacharya (vocal). 

At Mahoiati Sadan (Chittaran- 
jan Avenue). 

22 November; 6.30 pm 
An Evening Without Woitis—a 

programnne of mime, directed by 
Bidyut Dulta and produced by 
Muksena. 

At Rabindra Sadan ((^thednd 
Road; 289978). 
23 November. 6 pm 

The penultinnate session of 
Kerala Kalamandalam's diamond 
jubilee celebrations features a 
Mohiniyattam recital by Sanjukta 
Banei^ and a programnw of 
Kathwali which includes scenes 
from Jjuitca-Dahanam, presented 
by Kalamandalam Ramankutty 
Nair and others. 

At VIdya Mandir (1 Moira 
Street). 

IM.int- 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura tlmaa ara for Caleutta. FIguras In braekota danota tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Inlcrnalion.il 

Cateutta-Bombay>Lendon4law 
York: Dep. (2): AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay>(ialeulta>Btnpkok- 
Tokyo: An. (5): Al-306 at 1830; 
Dep. (5); Al-306 at 1940. 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Caleutta- 
Bombw; An AI-309 at 18^; 
Dep. (6); AI-309 at 1830. 
London-Dalhl-Calcutta: An. (7); 
Ai-132/1328 at 1045. 
‘ Moacow-Sharlah-Caleulta; An. 
(4): SU-537 at 152S. 
* Calcutta-8har|ah*Moacow: 
Dm. (4): SU-S38 at 1725. 
* Mpacow-Taahkent'Karachl- 
CaiCiitta-Hanoi: An. (2): SU-541 
810640: Dep. (2): SU'541 at 0750. 
‘ Hanol'Caleutta-Karaehl* 
Taahkant-Moacow: An. (2); SU- 
S42 at 1615; Oep. (2); SU-542 at 
1815. 
Amman-Caletitta; An. (4): RJ-1S4 
at 0645. 
Calcutta-Amman: Oep. (4V: FU- 
IBS St 1445 

Bucharaat-Abu Dhabi* 
Calcutta-Baimkok; An. (1): R(j- 
063 at 1045; De^(I); RO^ at 
1200. 
* Banohak-Cateulla-Abu Dhabl- 
Bueharsat: An. (1): RO-064 at 
1945; Dep. (1): R(>^ at 2100. 
Calcutta-BIngapore: Oep. (2). 
SQ416 at 1130 and Oep. (4): SO- 
420 at 1310. 
SIngapora-Calcutta: An. (2):^0- 
416 at 1025 and An. (4): SO-^ at 
1210. 
Csleulia-Banakok: Dep. (2, 4,7): 
IC-731 at 0855; Oep. (1,3.6); TQ- 
314 at 1355. 
Bamikok-Caieima: An. (2, 4, 7); 
tc-ra at 1605; An. (1, 3,6): TQ- 
313 at 1240. 
Calcutla4(athmanclu: Dep. (2, 4, 
7) IC-747 at 1645; Oep. (1, 5): 

RA-214at 1455. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: An. (2, 4, 
7): IC-748 at 2025: An. (1. 5): 
RA-21.3al13S5. 
(Mcutta4)lMka: Dep. (1, 3, 5,6); 

096 at 1820, Dep. (5,6): M-098 at 
1935, Dap. (1. i 3,4): 80-098 at 
2020. 
Dhal»Caioiitla: An. (1. 3, 5, 8): 
IC-724al154S. An. (1,2, 3,4, & 
6k BG461 at 1225, An. (7): BO¬ 
OM at 1710, An. (5.6): 80^ at 
1856, An. (1, 2, i 4): 804)97 at 
1940. 
Caicutta-Chiltageng: Dep. (6): 
IC-22S at 1130. Dep. (2.5): BG-69B 
at 0905. 
Chfttagong-Calcutta; Arr. (6)' 
IC-226 at 1350. An. (2,5). BG-697 
at 0825. 

Doiiu'stii; 

Caleulta-Bofflbay: Dep. (2); AI- 
101 at 0040; Dap. (6): AI-309 at 
1930. 
Boinbay-Caleutta: An. (5); Al-306 
at 1830. 
Delhl-Calcutta; An. (1); Al-132e at 
1045. 
Indian AMIiim MMMMH 
Catcutta-Delhl: Dep (daily): 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750; 
An. (daily): IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC-264at22S0. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (daily). 
1C-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930: 
An. (daily): IC-175 at 0755 and 
lC-274at161S. 
Calcutta-Madma; Dep. (daily): 
IC-765 at 1700; An. (daily); 10766 
at 2210. 
Caleutla-Bhngalora; Dap. (1,'2,4, 
6.7); 10771 at 0635, An. (1.2,4,6, 
7):IC-772at1225. 

Printed here la the regular Indian Airllnea echedule. Thie 
Is, however, subject to change. Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
In the press. For assiatance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262416,262646, 262667 and 262909, and 
(airport) 669433, 669637, 669641. 267007 and 204433. 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay: Dep. (1. 3. 5): 10130 at 
1740; Arr (1,3.5);IC-129at2040. 
Calcutta-VIshakapatnam-Madras- 
; Oep. (1. 2. 4. 6): IC-542 at 1000; 
An. (1.2.4,6). IC-541 at 0915. 
Calcutta-Bhubanoswar-Madraa: 
Dep. (3. 5, 7): IC-544 at 1000, Arr. 
(3.5.7)-10543 at 0910. 
Caleutta-Hyderabad: Dep. (1.3,5. 
7): IC-277 al 1745; Arr. (1,3, 5. 7). 

Gx-Seivioaman’a Coach Ser¬ 
vice (Airlines House to M- 
cults Airport): Departures 
from Airlines House at 4.30 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am, 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 ixn. Departures from 
Calculia Airport depends upon 
the arrival of tha ffighb. 

10278 at 2235. 
Calcutta-Bhubanaewar-Nagpur- 
Hydorabad: Dep. (2. 4. 6): IC-269 
at 1740; An. (2,4,6): IC-270at2040. 
Caicutta-Lucknow-Oelhl; Dep. (1. 
3.5.7): IC-410 at 1300; An. (1,3,5. 
7);IC-409at1650 
Calcutta-Varanasl-Jalpur: Oep. 
(2.4.6): 1021S at 1815; An (2.4. 
6); 10216 at 2245. 
Calcutla-Ranchl-Patna-Daihl: 
Dap. (daily); IC-610 at IISO: An. 
(daily): IC-809 at 1625. 
Caleutta-Poil BMr: Oep, (2.4.6); 
IC-M5at0S40:An (2.4,6): 10286 
at 1020. 
Caleutta-Port Bisir-Car Nicobar: 

Dep. (1): IC-287 at 0540; An. (1); 
10288 at 1230. 
Calcutta-Quwahatl; Oep. (1,3, 5. 
6): IC-729 at 0745, Oep. (dally). 
IC-229 at 1340: An. (1. 3. 6. 6): 
IO730 at 1045, An. (daHy): 10230 
at 1630. 
Cslcutta-Tazpur-Jerhat-Quwshat- 
l-Catcutta: Oep. (3, S. 7)- lC-213 at 
0726: An. (3,5.7). I0213at 1230. 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-Tacpur-JiHha- 
t-Calcutta: Oep. (2.4.6): 10217 at 
1105; An. (2.4.6) IC-217 at 1600. 
Catcutta-QuwahaU-SUehar; Dep. 
(2. 4): IC-209 at 0545: An (2, 4); 
IC-210at1035 
CsIcutta-SHchar-imphal; Oep. 
(daily); IC-255 at 0735; An. (dally)' 
IC'256at1225. 
Calcutta-lmphal•Otmapur-CMcu^ 
ta: Dep. (1,3.5,7): I0257 at 0750; 
Arf.(1.3.5.7):l02S7at1145. 
Calcutta-Olbrugarh; Oep. (1,2.3, 
4.5.7) IC-201 at 1320; An. (1,2.3. 
4.5.7) : 10202 at 1650 
Catcutla-Agartala; Dep (daily); 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 al 1330; 
Arr (daily). /C-742 at 1030 and 
10744 at 1600 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Oep. (daily): 
IC-221 at laiO: An. (daily): 10222 
m 1530^ ^ 

Csleutta-Agartala-Kaiisahahar: 
Dep. (2,4); PF-729at0710: An. (2, 
4);PF-Wmi120. 
Caleutte-8hlllong*Agartale- 
Calcutta: Oep. (1,3,6,6): PF-701 
el 0710. Oep. (7): PF-701 at 1210; 

’NotraHbilgheonCalGutta-SlMnjth-CilcumsndCalauita-Keiaors-Tsshkem-C^^ +NoliemiliymmCileulla6angtoi<-CsleumaneCile«awAbMC)hal)l-Cel^^ 
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Arr (1 3 !> 6) PF 702 at 1120 
Arr (7) PF 702 at 1620 
Caleutta*ABai1al8*8llchar Dep 
(7) PF 72qA at 0710 Arr (7) PF 
730Aat 1140 

Calcutt»Jam8hMlpur 0«p (1 2, 
3 4 5.m PF.ri7ar0630,6«p (2, 
4 6) PF-717AalllMO Aff (1.2 
3 4 S.6) PF-718«1062S Arr (2, 
4 6) PF.718Aat1525 

Calcutta-Agartala'Alzawl. Dap 
(2 4 6,7) m^-705at086S Arr (2 
4,6, 7) PF-706 at 1300 
Caleutta-Agartala-Alzawl' 
Calcutia: Dap <1 3 5) PF-70SA 

at 1250 Arr (1, 3 5) PF-7D6A i 
1635 
Calcutta-Cooch Bahar Dap (1 
3.5) PF-707ar0855 Arr (1 3 6! 
PF-708at1150 

r;tms 

D^>«tura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

Up Tima Tima Da 

2311 19-00 Dalhl-Kalka Mall t30 2312 
3005 19-20 Amritaar MaH 6-05 3006 
3003 2040 Bombay MaH via Allahabad 13-15 3004 
2381 9-15 AInCond. (Raw OaNil) Bs- 1840 2382 

praaa via Qma-Varanaal 
bap—Tuaa, Imra A Sal 
Arr—Wad FrI & Sun 

2303 9-15 Alr-Coiid (Raw DalM) E»- 1840 2304 
praaa via Patna 
Dap—Mon Wad FrI A Sun 
Arr—Mon Tuaa Thura A Sat 

2301 16-00 Raidhanl Expraaa 5 daya a 
weak 

11-30 2302 

Dap—Mon Tuaa Thura FrI A 
Sun 
Arr—Tuaa Wad Thura Sat A 
Sun 

2373 23-00 Hlmgirl (Jammu-Tawi) Bx- 11-10 2374 
praaa Tri-WI^ 
bap—Tuaa FrI A Sat 
Arr—Tuaa Wad A Sal 

2547 13-15 Purbanehal (OoraUipur) Ex- 4-16 2548 
praaa 
Dap—Mon A Thura 
An^Thura A Mon 

3009 20-05 Doon Expraaa via Grand 
Chord 

7-20 3010 

3007 9-45 Udayan Abba Toolan Ex¬ 
praaa via Main Una 

18-15 3006 

3048 13-06 Amritaar Expraaa 15-46 3050 
3038 20-55 OalM Jarwta Expraaa via 

Main Lma 
5-30 3040 

3018 16-00 Lucknow Expraaa 11-55 3020 
3021 
5658 

22-00 
17-36 

MNhlla Ewraaa 
Kamrup (Guwaliatl) Expraaa 
Black Olwnond EqNaaa 

540 
640 

3022 
5660 

3317 6-10 21-25 3318 
3028 17-11 CoamaM Eimraaa 10-30 3030 
3035 18-20 Aaanaol Expraaa 845 3038 
3031 21-00 Danapur Exjpraaa 8-35 3032 
3026 2340 Rorth Bihar Expraaa 

Dap—Wednaaday 
11-10 3026 

3071 22-05 
An—Friday 

6-00 3072 •lamalpur TrI-wkly Expraaa 
Dap—Tuaa Thura A ^ 
Arr—Mon Thura A Sat 

3015 9-SS Santinikatan Expraaa 16-40 3016 
2159 15-25 Chambal (Gwalior) Expraaa 7-30 2160 

Dap-Sat A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa A Wed 

1171 15-25 Shipra (Indora) Expraaa 
Oap-Tuaa A Wad 

7-30 1172 

Arr—4at A Sun 
3327 15-25 ShaldIpuiH (Chopan) Expraaa 7-30 3328 

2181 1545 Chambal (1^ CantL) Expraaa 
AirAOep-Thuraday 

7-30 8182 

5049 22-25 Gorakhpur Expraaa 
Dap A Arr—Sunday 

1040 5050 

Suiiiat 
3143 19-00 DartaaHng MaH 845 3144 
3111 
2557 
3f53 
3161 

19-55 
7-30 

21-40 
11-20 

Dalhl Expraaa via Main Una 
Kanehardunga Expraaa 
Qour Ei^iaaa , 

7- 00 
2045 
8- 16 

1840 

3112 
2M 
3164 
3152 •lammu-tawl Eimraaa 

Mughal Saral Expraia via 
SBQ Loop ^ 

3133 20-46 12-50 3134 

3103 16-20 BhagIratM (LalgoM Expraaa 
Chhapra Expraaa Triawakly 
oim A Arr—Wad FrI A Sun 

10-25 3104 
5165 12-40 4-30 6186 

Oapartwa SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

RAILWAY 

Up Tima Usmab Tima On 

6003 21-00 Madraa MaH 7-00 6004 
6002 
2860 

19-20 
12-35 

Bombay MaH via Nagpur 
QKaniail (Bombay) bmnoa 

840 
15-05 

8001 
2850 

8034 20-20 Ahmodabad Expraaa S-OS 8033 
6030 
2841 

11-30 
14-30 

Bombay Expraaa via Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madraa) Ex- 

1540 
11-50 

6029 
2842 

2611 22-35 
DfMB 
BMgalora Expraaa 13-45 2612 
Dap—Tuaa 
An—Sun 

8013 17-30 Tala Slaal Expraaa 10-20 6014 
8011 
8005 
8016 

6-10 lapat Expraaa 22-30 
7-30 
6-05 

8012 
20- 35 
21- 30 

Sambalpur Expraaa 
Ranohl Hatia (Expraaa 

8006 
8016 

8007 2240 Purl Expraaa Via Cuttack 830 8008 
8409 10-35 JaBMirurth (Purl) Expraaa Via 

NtfR 
Dhaull (Bhubanaawar) Ex- 

7-46 8410 

2821 5-65 21-20 2822 

8078 23-20 TIrupatl Expraaa 4-15 8060 
6045 11-00 Eaat Coaat (Hydarabad) Ex¬ 

praaa 
14-55 8048 

8017 16-45 Purulla Expraaa 
Dap—Exca^ Saturday 

11-20 8018 

An—Except Sunday 
2602 22-35 QuwahaU • Howrah - Trivan¬ 

drum Cantral Expraaa 
Monday only 

22-15 

14-10 TrhriHNlrum Cantral ■ Howrah 
- Quwahatl Expraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

— 14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 13-46 2649 
Quwahatl weekly Expraaa 
(via Vnakhapatnam A HowrWi) 
Thuraday only 

2650 22-36 Ouwahatl-Coehin Harbour 
Tarmlnua Waakly Expraaa 

22-16 

(via Howrah A VlaakhwMinam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua 13-46 2661 
Suporteat Expraaa (via 
ViaakhapatnaniA Madraa) 
Dap—m A Sun 
Arr—Tuaa A FrI 

2674 22-35 QuwahaBBangalora CHly 
WaaMy Expraaa (via Howr« 

22-16 — 

A Cuttack) 
wednaaday only 

14-10 Bangalora CttymuwahaU 
WoMdy Expraaa (via Howrah 
A Cuttack) 
Morxlay only 

13-46 2673 

2610 22-35 Patna Cochbi Harbour Tar- 
mbwo weakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thuradmr only 

22-16 

— 14-10 Coehbi Harbour Temilnua- 1846 2609 
Patna Waal^ Bapiaaa (via 
Howrah) 
Wadna^ay only 

ENQUintS; for round lha dock lidarmatlon of Baatam Railway 
tralna, plaaaa dial 86384844 for In-aomlng Mnai 20S63M4 far 
an ofnar IntonwaMow. POr Intonnalkm «out raaanraMona on 
taalam and toutti Raalam RaHwaya Indna, dW 803100 (from 8 
am 10 8 pm on waaltdaya and 8 am to 8 pm an Sundaya and 
pwnpwso iwNONyofa 
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THE PAGODA AT THE EDEN GARDENS 
During 183642 when Lord 

Auckland was the Governor- 
General of India, the idea of 
having a garden in the heart 
of Calcutta was put into opera¬ 
tion. The result was the Auck¬ 
land Circus Gardens which 
later became the Eden Gar¬ 
dens after the names of Lord 
Auckland’s sisters. 

The Pagoda is one of the 
most attractive structures in 
the Gardens! It was built in 
Prome sometime in 1852 by 
Ma Kin. widow of Maung ^ 
Honon who was the governor j 
of Prome. One estimate puts j 
the cost ofthe Pagoda’s wood j 
work at Rs 1,500 and is said to 
have taken three months to 
complete it. 'Hie Pagoda was 
built as per specifications of 
the Buddhist temples. There 
was an image of Buddha with 
precious stones on the 
forehead. 



JJ PradeepKedia files 
• this report from Siligun 

"The seventh Darjeeling- 
Jalpaiguri distnct inter- 
school invitation quiz was 
organised by Siligun City 
Junior Jaycees for the 
Gayatn Devi Chachan Memo- 
nai Trophy and conducted by 
Jc S Ramaiingam Don 
Bosco, the holders, won 
again vinth elan Army School 
was placed second and Jer- 
mel's Academy a fighting 
third One of the notable fea¬ 
tures of this quiz was a speci¬ 
al last round with the stakes 
doubled The SDO, Siligun, 
alongwith the sponsors distri¬ 
buted the prizes After the 
Calcuttan quizmaster spott¬ 
ed Bnan Cmil escorting the 
team from Dr Graham's 
Homes, Kalimpong, Jc S 
Ramaiingam added that no 
quiz could possibly be held 
anywhere without a Calcutta 
connection. Bnan is now Bur¬ 
sar at the Homes" 

MsS Ray wntes from 
Ranchi 

The Bengal Engineenng 
College Alumni Association, 
Ranchi chapter, organised 
theeigMhAK Chattoraj 
Memonat quiz contestfor ven¬ 
ous alumni associations of 
RarK^iatlspatClub This 
year six teams participated in 
the contest Right from the 
beginning, keen competition 
was obsenred among three 
teams, the host team, Bana- 
ras Hindu Universitv Old Stu¬ 
dents’ Association and 
Jadavpur University Alumni 
Assiciation teams However, 
just before the penultimate 
round, B E College Alumni 
Association forged ahead 
and finally bested 6HU Old 
Students' Association by a 
narrow margin The winning 
team was represented by Pm- 
nab Ray, UdcNpakChakra- 
borti and Tapan Sengupta 
The everareen quizmaster of 
Ranchi, Prof T J D'Bnen of 
St Xaviers College conduct¬ 
ed Hie contest in a very exhila¬ 
rating manner Chemito 
Instruments were the co¬ 
sponsors of the event' 

Rakesh Sethi, Calcut¬ 
ta-27, writes on 
homoeopathy 

ISON Y 

11th Qu»*tlon: The world has heard ol the 
New Jersey Dotbuetere in the US but who 
were the Dotters in 19th century Britain? 
(Saniay Praewf, Management Servleee, 
TELCO, Jamshedpur 831010.) 
Ana; The era of mathematical renaiaaanee 

In Europe saw acientiets divided in their opinion in 
accepting between Newton and Leibnitz aa the inven¬ 
tor of Calcuius.Whlle continentai inteiieetuals foiiowed 
Leibnitz’s method of using ‘d* (as in dx/dy) for the diffe¬ 
rentiation notation, British counterparts abided by 
Newton’s (dot) notation. Therefore, it wae a tussle bet¬ 
ween the D-iste and the Dotters. Later, the French 
mathematician, Lacroix, a D-ist himself broke down the 
national prejudices in mathematics by putting forward 
the principles of both conventions and as It seems 
today, the D-lsts may have won. 

Samuel Christian Friedrich Hahnenvinn 

treatment of disease by small 
doses of drugs that in hmlth 
produce simitar symptoms 
An MD and an eminent doc¬ 
tor in those days he was dis¬ 
gusted with the way of treat¬ 
ment of the then prevailing 
system of medicine and took 
to translating old medical 
books of other languages into 
German and viceversa A 
master of many languages, 
he was translating Cullens' 
Matena Med/ca when he 
came across the details of 
Cinchona and the facts acti¬ 
vated him to try the drug upon 
himself Tohissurpnse.he 
saw that all the symptoms 
mentioned in the book were 
being expenmented by him 
Then he tried some other 
medicine also upon himself 
and finally came to the conclu¬ 
sion that the medians which 
cures also has got the power 
to alter the health of the per¬ 
son and in the same way the 
medicine which causes the 
disease can cure it if given in 
small powerful doses This 
made him announce to the 
world Similia Similibus 
Curantur{\eX likes be treated 
with likes) which Is an adapta¬ 
tion of the natural law, SrmrM 
simrilbus curanfu^ikes 
cure likes ” 

Postscript: This evening at 
6 pm final of the Argus Close- 
Up Quiz Quizmaster R M 
Sen All are welcome 

QUESTIONS 
1) When Pete first pti^ 
World CuD aoccer. how old 
was he? (Sameer Thakur, 
Burla) 
2) ffijbsorivfebsoniathe indra- 

WMe, who replied, *OneWia 
fhat I started pl^nng tennis, 
the other that I stof^ doinfl 
r? (Mano^ KumanSin^, (Manojk 
PatratuAS) 

VhxdiHii 

vyho compiM it? (Azteib 

U Whid have Sheraton, H^ 
fdaehite and Queen Anne )rf 
opmtnon? (Marrab 
«dta4d) 
4) Name We toh that (p 
tpstraam, dlipdsfithwe^ 
awl th|m foae ttfieraet anflf 

t) When asked wfigf^twp 
oriiilili 

^ Whxdt Hitchoook’s mcnrie 
statted as a 30 film but vras 
reieaaed 80 an ordinary film? 
(AnuradhaAchaiya. lit Kha¬ 
ragpur?) 

7) in US tfartg, what is biih- 
tub-gin? (Qln«lo Maaodm- 

inivngs? (^ddhaiieM^ 
OirahkaraMft « 

.... 

«)iildshBhi 
Agaipera)! 

BhatAMhaiya, 

ANSWERS 

raidWwiawiorto 
■assufiM eAp ra sesnpu 

sM)|^^4s^«aa 

‘iifMiiiiiitr raiina i iiiT a 
j S"fiPRPPiPlfi 

a* 
I 



CAMP tlQI^I A loeal fMidant to eaualng a atir at tha eamp alto 
abeva. Dmw del to del to eomplaia tha aeana. 

• HUE'S WHOI Find a traffic Hghl color to aach aanlanca: 
1. Tha pto raantarad tha pan. 2. Lafa haar Itlor education. 
3 I am Baimuda bound. 

iaqufv pau ‘t UMIO ■» 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYE8T Than art at toaat alx dlltor- 
aneaa to drawitog datalli baiwaan top and bottom panola. How 
OMcMy can you find tham? Chaek anawaia wHh thoaa balow. 

Sufaapu • abm 3 WWtoiP R roMtoto iHMio'« Butaaiiii If dtoi, t 
W«ia ai uiy X iwjiRw R V :toi|^ m •Maio‘t 

FLIGHT 

TIME HAS WINQSI 
Each of ihaaa pernona hope* to 
catch a plana and aach knowa that 
he or aha muat huny to do ao 
Howavar: 

1. Anna'a watch to to mlnulaa 
faal, and aha thlnka It'a 8 mlnutaa 
alow. 

2. JIm'a watch la 8 mlnutaa 
alow, and ho thlnka It'a 8 mlnutaa 
faal. 

3. Blll'a watch to 8 mlnutaa faal, 
and he thlnka H'a aKhar eorract or 
8 mlnutaa alow. 

Who among the three will be likeli- 
aat to make the connection? 

• SITE STUOYi Studtos 
mad* St s qusationabto dump 
alta rasultad In tha capsutatad 
resort contalnad in tha dtogram 
balow. Ara you abla to dacoda 
ItTQIvaitatry. 

Hint: Starting at a lowar right- 
hand comar, raad upward, 
than down naxt column, up 
naxt, ate. 

Whatdoasltaay? 

AitWnt 
IKX^ 01 IMiMl t ft OtWM H 

S RT T I S 
U EOAT E 
PT L E ET 
P AO R I S 
LWCH S A 
YLA TAW 

FUNSPOT 

SPELLBINDER 

KORI10 poMtt for uaing afl the 
lettart In fha ward balow to term 
two cemplala tMrda: 

ANCESTOR 

THEN acera 2 pelAla each for afl 
werda of taur totftra or mere 
fouttd ameng tha loflora. 

Try ta acara at toaat ta pabita. 



VW4AT TtMB SHOULt? I 
f»tCK YOU UP POB THE 
CONCEjer VERONICA*’ 

TAKE A A KE 
TURKEY J'41 
TAKING HER 

VlAYSe so BUT Z CAM 
BLOW THE COVER OFF A 
STRAW PURTHER THAN YOU 

% 

rrni 
.rndmm 

MY COLTURER REFINER \ 
ERUCATER knight IS sTOUSTlNS / 

FOR MY HANC? ^ 

KCfTrtIKiG roR > 
'tbu eoVs TbCWf / 

3>ve ASKED 
FOR MOKEV -- 

BEGGED 
FOR MOtAEY* • 

At\0 CR\EO FOR y 
^ MOKEY 

SEMilLER By Bob Weber 

^V>^/E NtoU TRIED 
WORKUAG for 

^ MOKEV 

TJi 

V^!v\0/ X'M DOIKIG THE 
^ ^ ALPRABET AlAD I 

VAAVEH'T Got to 
. 'W'ViET 

HE A 

0 

CMESTgR,V/KKe UPf 
1 3aST HEARD A 

STramqe moise isv 
THE 

REUAV., 
it’s probably 
a4oocv\ M\CuER 

You 
MBAlsi, 

MOOSB 

MILLBR 

oo 

CrtEST6R/\A)HAT'5 IM 
THE POVL Oisi THE 
REPR\GERAT0R*& 

SECOKD SHEtP.PouBTH 
FRDMTHER\QHT7 

Moocrt, 
MlUtBR.! 









MODGANAHAU.Y LAKSHMINA- 
RASU JAISIMHA is perhaps the 
most stylish, eloquent and gentle¬ 
manly cricketer India has so far pro^ 
duced. Though he began his Test 
career as a replacement for B.S. 
Chandrasekhar in 1967 and was 
flown to Hrisbane later, he set an 
all-time record ol ‘sle<‘i)ing at the 
wicket’ by playing for all the five 
days in a Test match against Austra¬ 
lia at Calcutta in 1960. The debo¬ 
nair sportsman who did a stint in 
the advertising field too (F.I). SU*- 
wart and ACTL) is now a sports con¬ 
sultant with VST Industries (for¬ 
merly Vazir Sultan). 

FIRST PERSON 

What w your idea of iK'ifeet 
happiness? 

llierc IS lui siK h tliinjj as [m-t fet I happi 
iu‘ss You arc as hap|)y as yon make your 
self out to t>( 
What is your greatest fear? 

What is your greatest 
fear? 

Fear of flying 

1 carol flying 
Who ha!» been the greatest influence 
in your life? 

Mviiaicnts 
What do you dislike most in others? 

1 leviousncss 
What do you dislike most in yourself? 

Waking up in the innniing vyith a icd 
eye 
What is your most preeious 
Aoaaession? 

My grandson 
What objects do you always carry? 

My iigautUs and niv Havban 
(sunglasses) 
What makes you most depressed? 

Bc*ing alone 
What do you most dislike on your 
appearance? 

My warts 

What is your favourite word? 
Marvellous 

What is your favourite Journey? 
I hate journeys 

What is your favourite dream? 
Being Superman 

What is your nightmare? 
Plane crash 

What or who is the greatest love of 
your life? 

My grandson 
Whaf is your source of sustenance? 

Stnmgfamil) ties 
On wduit occasions do you lie? 

When It IS impossible to tell the truth 
What is your greatest regret? 

Ihal I Kuild not give as iniuli as I 
would lociakei 
What has Ineii your happiest 
moment? 

My iiiamagi and airival ot mycliildn'ii 
What brings tears to your eyes? 

How would you like 
to die? 

I wouldn’t like to 

Mt mones 

How do you relax? 
With abler 

What do you envy most in others? 
I do not envy anyone 

How would you like to be 
remembered? 

'Vs a good sportsman 

How would you like to die? 
I wouldn’t like to 



9ndia'5 Pr/de. Britishers PrJ^e. 
BPL Colour Televisions. The pride of millions in India. Now exported to Britain, And even awarded the 

Best TV in Britain by the prestigious “What Video’ magazine. After gaining approval from the British 

lesthouse for compliance with British standards. BPL is the only Indian Company to have exported over 

25,000 sets to Britain, in just a few months. Today BPL is all set to double this export sale from 5,000 to 

10,000 per month. Go for internationally prcwen BPL quality in India too. The pride of Indians. That’s 

prized by the British. 

bun coloarT^ we eYpoft 

BPLTV 
Afioogw Hie best! K
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POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

informative and 

The wildlife special. ’One 
With Nature’ (October 
27). was informative and 
interesting. Rut then, 
mere laws arc not enough 
to stop the inhuman 
destruction of wildlife. 
Poaching, for many, has 
become a source of liveli¬ 
hood. Efforts must be 
made by the government 
to persuade those involv¬ 
ed iti the trade to take up 
some other profession. 

In our society, today, a 
man chK's not hesitate to 
kill his fellow beings for 
his own gains. To such 
men a plea to save wild ani¬ 
mals may even s<*em ridi¬ 
culous. We, animal-lovers, 
can only ap{)eal to their 
conscience and pray to 
God. 
Kishore Hhowmik, 
Durgapur (\V.B.) 

■ Tlic article on rhinos 
spf)ke of the rapid deple¬ 
tion in their ranks in India. 
Our world has already lost 

Elaakingin(0oiy 

a number of beautiful crea¬ 
tures and cannot afford to 
lose more. The govern¬ 
ment should ban all pro¬ 
ducts that are manufactur¬ 
ed from the rhino horn. 

A. Hossain, 
Calcutta 

M Ihe Images photo¬ 
graph was a superb one. 
You should have also 
focused on those animals 
which were bom free but 
have been made to live in 
captivity in the zoos. 

Sunil Raneijce, 
Calcutta 

Si Thank you for the won¬ 
derful issue. The photo¬ 
graphs on the cover and 
the Images page deserve 
special mention. 
However, we would have 
loved to have more colour 
photographs. 

AijunDas, 
Calcutla 

K The article on the chee¬ 
tah gave a lot of informa¬ 
tion. It could have been 
accompanied by some 

more colour photographs 
of the animals. 

Javed Hussain, 
Calcutta 

Wrortj4‘ 
hrjpiT'ssuyn 

The article, ’You’re a (!en- 
ius Sir' (August 4) gave a 
wrong impression that I 
have been solely responsi¬ 
ble for conceiving, develce 
ping and propagating the 
ideas of computer-based 
linguistic ri'search in 
Bei^^ali at the Indian Sta¬ 
tistical Institute, Calcutta. 
The subject was introduc- 
c-d to me for my PhD by 
Prof, bidyut Chaudhuri. 
He has thoroughly guided 
me in my research. There 
were also valuable contri¬ 
butions from Paresh 
Baneijee and Debaprasad 
Bandopadhyaya. In addi¬ 
tion, helpful discussions 
with and encouragement 
from other faculty mem¬ 
bers should- not go 
unnoticed. 
ProbalSengupta 
Calcutta 
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nieslmy oK'alcull.i's 

alarming drug scene. 

' W.-iles, the home 
of Dylan'Ihonias and Kichanl 
Burton, beckons nature 
lovers and the 
literary-minded alike. 

' ■ ' Tire city's first 
exhibition on stained glass 
art by Uina Singh beginslaler 
this week. 
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Darji'elmg liosted 
the first Interiiation;il Tea 
Festival last month 
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A threeday international conference on drug abuse, hosted by the Citizen 
Action Forum of the Indian Chamber of Commerce and beginning nesrt Sunday, 
seeks to explore global ways to combat the growing incidence of drug addiction. 
And while detoxification centres are sprouting all over Calcutta the killer stalks 

the city streets unchecked Srinjpy Chowdhuty reports Tb the ctw’s drufT'-usprs. this wize¬ 
ned, mild-mannered Chinaman 
(some swear ite was Thai) was 
always Naia Saheb. In the early 

Eighties, when opium was still the opiate 
of the city’s junkies, and “everything" was 
available at Nate Saheb's dingy lodge in 
central Calcutta, chendu was the speciali¬ 
ty of the' house All day'long, languid- 
limbed men lay on mattresses, inhaling 
opium fumes through bamboo stems. 
Then one day, a group of watery-eyed 
youths began to gnimble They had the 
“turks” or cold turkey (withdraw! symp¬ 
toms after the narcotic's influence wears 
off, inducing cramps vomiting and mild 
to severe discomftture) and chendu 
would not do any more. Out of Nata Salu>- 
b’s jacket pocket came a 25 gm plastic 
bag, full of crystalline white powder and 
the young men had their first buzz of 
uncut (or unadulterated) white heroin 
"One snift, and there was a hot surge of 
euphoria, I felt blisidully heedless .and 
the cold turkey was gone. We didn’t even 
pay that day, or the next day or the day 
after," remembers Rajcsih. Some users 
retunicd to chendu, an old, languorous, 
Chinese way of smoking steamed opium, 
but Rajf'sh stuck to the droopy, instant- 
high of lieroin. "I didn't know it was so 
serious," he regrets, a decade later 

If the late Nata Saheb was the first 
known source of heroin m Calcutta, he 
wasn’t the only one for long. Within a 
hundred yards from each other, Tony, a 
Tamilian, and Bobby, now hiding in the 
North-East, began selling white sugar at 
their Park I,ane dens. The Khans and 
Lalas of Mominpur and Ekbalpur muscl¬ 
ed in taking over the trade in the Port 
a|¥8s. The laboratories of Barabanki and 
(Thatdpur were now working overtime 
rooking morphine base, and Rajt'sh and 
his fn^ds had all the heroin they could 
use. 

Hanging out with the guitar crowd at St 
Xavier’s gave Rtyesh a teste for ganja 
(nuriiuana or grass): hiding behind 
busdies to smoke grass at a derelict near¬ 
by park gave the experience a flavour of 
freedom. Occaaonally, a ‘German guy’ in 
New Al!po«% passed him pills by the hand- 

Namet in this alkk have been changed 
to safeguard the identities of persons 
invoived 

fuls. Rajesh, the 2.5-year old veteran, cada- 
vei ous, lank hair fringed over his washed 
out eyes, was then only 13, Ganja was 
cheap (and legal) then' only .50 paiM' or a 
rupee a puria. “'rhere were places in Tolly 
gunge where you could have a frw puff 
Besides, pills, an upptr produced by 
Carter-Wallace. were plentifully availa¬ 
ble. 1 bought my poiipers at a place near 
Puma cinema, in south Calcutta." After 
five months of chendu unrfei Nata .Sahts 
b's supervision, Kiyesh graduated to 
heroin, first the sniffing and snorting, nml 
later as the impure brown sugar flooded 
the streets in 1983, chasing. 

“1 took it very e8sy,..drj|fljed out of 

si'hool in class VIIl ..sold things ftom ilu- 
house to support my liabil bon owed 
money fnmi my mothei and sisici I m-cd 
ed (50 bucks every day for tlie slow bursts 
of pleasure." remembers K.yi'sli. si-.iicli 
ing for memories dimmed by regultn 
drug-use. Initially, liis elderly parents, 
(his father an enginm who worked in 
Nigeria), couldn’t imagine that their e\liu 
btTant gnitar-stninnning son w.is walk 
ing on the ^Ige. "What do you do wit b vi 
much mom*y?“ his mother asked oiue 
mildly irritated. Ki^-sli cliaseri in I'inpiv 
fiats, saf(‘ houses te'longing to fnetuK It 
had started (Hit bnddy-buchly and sm lal 
llu'n it got very lonely. And then, st.irv 

S 





from her bank account. &nack prices 
have shot up recenfry. "I bought some 
good stuff frvm Aerial Shankar near 
Baagabaai cinema and Baiai Gob in 
Hoonrah; there are no black spots on the 

but k now costs Rs 120agnun.'‘ 
Oa Abhtiif s arm are the tell-tale daric- 

brown pttmes. Since 1988, chasing seem¬ 
ed too inadequate, he became a footer, 
iiyecting unack dissolved in distilled 
water oriemonjuiceintohisveins. (Shoo¬ 
ters who ^are needles have a good chan¬ 
ce of getting AIDS.) Addicts in jail and 
deeper^ for a fix, have even us^ their 
own urine. “I wouldn’t do it, but I know 
peo|de who have,” reports Abhp. At a 
petN pump dose to a soudi Calcutta poli¬ 
ce station, Abhijit «id other IV users 
(some of them children of policemen) 
gathered every day. “I need^ three or 
four shots daily till I knew I couldn't take 
it any more.” In and out of de-tox centres, 
Abhijit has survived because of fomily sup¬ 
port.'His final whispers are plaintive. ”I 
want to live. And I sunnved because my 
family was always there ” 

One day, the war on dru^ will be won; 
at the same time, the war will be lost The 
middle and upper-income groups, educa¬ 
ted, with access to treatment facilities and 
the obvious targets of the anti-drug cam¬ 
paign could well win the war. But smack 
is no longer an upper-class kink. For the 
illiterate p^, scrambling on the edge of 
existence in the city's brawling slums, 
there nray be no hope. A report by Prof. J. 
Mondal, of the department of applied psy- 
chototw. University of Calcutta, is a grim 
reminder, that the city's underclass is not 
only the most affect^, but also likely to 
go without treatment 

Over 68,500 Caknittans are addicted to 
heroin, says Prof. Mondai. And it is a figu¬ 
re that errs on tlie »de of caution as many 
policemen and psychiatrists freely admit 
that at least a lakh people are still addict¬ 
ed to brown and white sugar. More than 
56 per cent of die users, records Prof. 
Mondal, are fi-om the lower-income 
groups, and a further 34 per cent from the 
middle-income segment Few families 
from the low-income mups can afford 
the expen«ve detoxincation and then, 
psychiatric treatment necessary, and fru- 
fewer are aware that treatment may be 
necessary at ail. Over 18 per cent of th^ 
addkrts-^tuly wage labourers, coolies, 
rickshawiiullers—^reillitereaewhileano- 
ther 24 per cent have a basic primary edu¬ 
cation. A further 42 p«r cent have a limit¬ 
ed secondary school education. Most 
addicts cannot hope for a sunxnt base: 
when they scream for help, there is no 
one to hear them. The fathers ttf 21 per 
cent of the addicts are iOiterate; 46 per 
rent of the addicts'mothers do not knew 
howto read and write, while parental inco* 
me(ff4^B^q|mtoftheaddi^ 

Rsl.fXX). 
Vi^en they can't take it any more, 

Ri^h and Abhijit can reach out; but 
there is no oneSubhas, 24-year old son iff 
a maidservant, in Santoriipur, cm turn to. 
His friends smoked snwdc; they urged 
him on. ”At first, I didn't like it at all, but 
the third time I tried it, i felt good,” $ub- 
has had no sourceof income: very occasio¬ 
nally, he did odd jobs for his frither, a 
mason. *My friends sold smack on the 
streets. They said: ‘If you can sell five pun¬ 
as, you get one tee.' Sometimes, policem¬ 
en could see I was selling dope, but I 
wasn't scmed. 1 was told mey would do 
nothing.” 

When Subhas graduated to chasing, 
peddling brown sugar wasn’t enough. He 
borrow^ money from his mother, sell- 
ing off whatever little the family had. 
When he finally asked for help, there 
were no vacant bedi at the de-tox centre 
were patients are treated free of cost. He 
was (Erected to tite outdoor-ward of the 
Nilratan Srcar Hospital where pethedri- 
ne tablets are given out But after attend¬ 
ing the outdoor clinic for a week. Subhas 
never returned. 

If hundreds of young men are streaming 
to the detoxification centres all over the 

city, women addicts are yet to come out of 
the closet. Of the 66.000 addicts in the 
city, according to IVot Mondal's survey, 
the only one of its kind so fru*. only four 
per cent were women. College students, 
middle-income housewives, and profes- 
An addkt, chabwd by Che anMes, 
being taken faito custody 

•• ■’f. ■■ 

Chasiiqt the dragon 

sional single women formed the majority 
of women addicts in Dr Mondal's survey. 
“Drug addiction among working-class 
women is rising,” warns Prof. Bjjli Muh 

' lick, a social worker and counsellor of the 
Institute of Psychological and Education¬ 
al Research (IPER), which treats over IKl 

I addicts every year. “Very few patients of 
• mine are women." adds Dr Satnijit Das- 
I gupia, a psychiatrist who runs a de- 

; toxification centre. “But then, women in 
our society are expendable, FWents 
bring their sons to me.; they don’t bring 
their daughters.” 

While middie-class women with less 
access to hard drugs, have to depend on 
their husbands, brothers, door-to^ioor 
salesgirls and even maidservants for 
their supplies, it is much easier for work¬ 
ing class women to buy drugs from ped¬ 
dlers on the street Tinku, a sad-eyed 23, 
is still on brown sugar. She had started 
chasing ^ 17. “My husbmd picked up the 
habit from his friends... he chased at 
night crouched in the dark beside me, 
while I riept I was only half asleep one 
night and i saw what he was doing, light¬ 
ing on match stick after another.” Tinku 
did not need to go to the local junkies at 
first; there was enough smack at home. “I 
used his supp!ies...he didn't realiy notice. 
I felt good the first time, but sdien I stopp¬ 
ed kfter a few times, the bodyaches 

other of a six-year old son, Tinku, 
ribased every morning, immediately after 



dl their muney on heroin, aell- 
ing off their things and taking denerate 
loans to buy smack “Months aftar t start¬ 
ed diaslng, I went to a de-to»(ication cen¬ 
tre.. I was desperate My ihest hurt. I frit 
surly all the time .1 took sleeping pills.” 
Kicking a herom habit is never ea^, parti- 
rularly when a spouse remains an addict. 
“Mv husband continued chasing at 
niiptt. and I felt very tempted," remem* 
bm Tinku She ne^s a fix every mo^ 
ning And she can’t pay for her drtigs. So 
she IS on the streets every night; prostitu¬ 
tion IS the only way Tinku con survive the 
next morning 

If alcoholism is rampant in Calcutta’s 
red-light districts, drugs are quickly 
catching on “We aren’t even allowed to 
go into some areas, so we don't know 
exactly how many prostitutes take 
heroin But they seem to that smok¬ 
ing and chasiag is a part of lifr. theyonly 
come to us «dien they are seriously 91,” eByii Mullicil 

emand reduction (through educa¬ 
tion and public awareness cam¬ 

paigns) alone cannot stop drug abuse. By 
the time the “Just say no* message 
reachea the indigent and illiterate shim- 
dwellers, it Is ab^y too late. Few drug 
tbuaers can sustain their habits without 
peddling and petty theft, and in some 
cases, prostitudon. putting enormous pre¬ 
ssure on the poliw. The public aware¬ 
ness campaign is working, .drug addic¬ 
tion among the ndddle and u(^>e^incolne 
groups is going down. But among the dai- 
V wage Iwoureres, the cooliea. the rick.- 
ahawpuliers, drug abuse is spreading.” 
regrets a senior police ofBcer. “()ur 
hands are tied..what we hove achieved is 
despte the handicaps,” he adds 

I^trating a drug-ring is never easy; it 
takes days of p^ent detection and deft 
foot-work. Getting a conviction is even 
harder as no drug<ouit8 have been set 
up in West Bengal. Sometimes, months 
of poHce-work goes up in smoke as on 
arrested dru^lord is quiddy released on 
bail. Delays m sanctioning technical per¬ 
sonnel and equipment to id«iti(y the 
drugs seized and the absence of rewards 
for drug-busts has lowered morale even 
more. Inadequate logistical supj^ impe¬ 
des police-woric even further. Often, out¬ 
gunned and unwieldy police jeeps cannot 
keep pace with the fsat cars of the drug 
runners. Nor is the state government inte¬ 
rested in iveventive detention for drug- 
dons, says a senior policenum. 

Among the officers and men of the Nar¬ 
cotics Cell of the Calcutta Police, the 
mood is cautiously upbeat, “in the last 
nine months, we have succesaftiUy bust a 
number of drug ringK Sharbtt Lma (who 
is related to Hombav super-don Karim 
Lais) is under am'st. his base at Pnrk 
Street waled off.* says Sushania BhM- 

Sdioal cbUdren partidpate in an airil-dnig rally 
tacharya, deputy comnussioner, narco¬ 
tics. B^ Khan, the opium baron for two 
decades, and the nuun supplier to the 
north-east and Bangladesh was picked up 
in Aumst. And Shahid Khan, drug-lord 
turned promoter is in hiding, his nettvork 
in tatters. The aroests of %eikh Azad of 
Balasore (Orissa) last summer in Bowba- 
zar and of his brottier in Murshidabad, 
hastemporarilyreduced cookingciqMbili- 
ties, crows Bhattacharya. 

lill die early Eifikties. only a tiikkie of 
Pakistani heroin, routed through Jammu 
and Kashmiror Delhi or Gujarat and Bom¬ 
bay. seeped into the city. Today, the 
poppy farmers of Barabanki and Ghazl- 
pur, and not the Kalaahnikovciutchiog 
Afgium Mujahidem or die shadowy 
Kareaaofcentnd Burma are the principM 
suppliers. While medifrattention is stQl 
focussed on the (Solden Tr)angie(Burma, 
Thailand and Laoa) and foe Golden 
Crescent, (Afghanistan, Pakistan and 
IraiO Rajat Mapundar, deputy inapector- rnd. Operations, routes theories ot 

fttrrign hand, and instead, points 
towards the Golden Quadrangle. The 
threitt is from within...of the smack seizu¬ 
res in the last three or four years, 95 per 
cent came from the Benaraa- 
Ghazipin^Lucknow-Barabanld areas,* he 
says. Heroin is stodqxied in Inlgola, Mu^ 
shtcMrad. Hoofthly and also. Santoshpur, 
Howrah. Kharagpur and Burdwan. from 
where it flows kttO the city- 

Purity levula of smack, peddled on the 
strveiaaa puiiraHsie fdling. “Siieet-leue! 

herom is 95 per cent adulterated at times. 
So. the withdrawl symptoms are less fear¬ 
some,” says Dr Dasgupta. To cut smack, 
drug-dealers use powdered Liv-52 
tablets, tooth^wder or even wheat-bran 
The adulteration, policemra declare, is a 
sign that eagleoy^ vigilance has choked 
on supplies Others iniust that the supply 
of heroin cannot keep up with rising 
demand. Armed with the Narcotic Drugs 
and Psychotropric Substances Act. 19^. 
and the newer Prevention of Iliicit Triiffic 
Act, foe police is getting tou|h with even 
addicts. “We have told the thanas to give 
addicts a choice: a de-toxii!cation centre 
or j^,* sa^ a police officer. But another 
senior policemen does not rule out links 
between drug^iealers and low level 
policemen. 

Dragging a drug-addict to a de- 
tcndfication centre is ail very well After a 
numfo’s treatment, an addict “thaws out”; 
foe monkey is off foe addict's back, but 
his mind is craving for heroin. “Very 
often, a poflent drm bode to his old 
haunts, his old friends. Sometimes, he 
has novdiere else to go,” regrets Dr SatTu- 
jit Dasgupta “Smplede-toxUirationdoes 
not hefo pemumently. 85 per cent of our’ 
patients return within a year. Sh per cent 
return after four or five months." despairs 
BpMulfick. 

Thatf heroin makes people happ).- is oft¬ 
en forgotten “People use heroin bt'cause 
they want to feel happy, and relwved at 
boiwom, pain or stress. It delinks them 
from red laie. So, unless the probieim are 



hhe addict to renain his inner oqtdli- 
. i brium,* says |)r Dassupta. Whilt’ do 

toxification centres are spntulinK all over 
thedty, there are few counsrflinit«jr reha¬ 
bilitation centres "You an* making iik'KU 
back to the same situation,'* a wumon- 
addkn and part-time prostitute told Hijli 
Mullick. Besides IPIvK, the C'akutta 
Samaritans, headed by Vijayan I’avainuni 
run a counsellinK centre and an extMision 
care unit for rehabilitatitiK former 
addicts. Counselling, more than anything 
else, can help people to help Ihemwlves 
and prevent r«ta)scs. Vocational training 
(as most addicts have link- education) is 
perhaps the other im|)erative. ‘Few 
employers are willing to give a ftirmer 
addict a chance. There is a social stigina. 
l^ple are unwilling to itt.'cept a funnel 
addict as a human being,” says Mullick. 

Every day, despite efforts by enfoat*- 
ment officials and social workers, iKroin 
spreads its tentacles deeper and deejH'r 
into the city. ''Why do you usi* match- 
slicks?” a young boy in a Mankkiola idum 
was asked recently. The simple aiiswer- 
“To burn foil paixtr.”—suggests that the 
tad( before drug-fighters in Calcutta will 
be a very difficult one. ■ 
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22Karat gold ornament dealer? 
Main Spaeiatty: Wo use solder of 22 Knot gold wNe making ornaments. Stomp on 
ornaments is 22/22K meaning ornaments are made in 22 l^at and after-melting purity 
is 22 Karat. Our own contemporarY designer Jevvelery. 
Reining: If our 22/22K ornaments are sent for refining, purity wW come to 22 Karol 
UVanewiystemof otnenMnimanufacturing? In all advanced countries, it is com- 
puisory by low. that stanp on omannents should refer to metting purity. We are the 
plonem in adopting this system In retail business in India. Al gold ornaments vuNch are 
exported ftom India are also made by this system. 
HowlsipoaiMotosoidefaKawtg^oinamentswih22Kaiafgoldsoleler? 
The meithg point of ^ Karat gold Is approx. KX)0‘C.sothe solder's metting point should 
be lower than lOOO’C, os solder shoedd melt before the sidn metal starts to melt. $o. while 
preparing 22 Karat gold solder, 2 grams of zinc and 22 grams of pure gold ore meltod 
together. The melting point goes down to approx. BOO'C. whto purity rsrmolns 22 Karat. 
This 22 Mesat solder con be used for solderkig 22 Karat gold orrxzmerris. 

|r\ Nemichand Bamalwa & Sons 
f tlr Biarket, Srd Floor 
y agSfg M iS-As Shakespeare Sarani 

(Junction of Theatre Road and Pretoria Street) 

Calcutta-70^ 071$ Phone: 22-3388 



GET, SETH, GO. 
After a lifetime i>|>ent in making 

money and plucking the plums 
uf political patronage, Seth 
Benarsidas was a tired man It 

was time to take stock, he told himself 
He was now iiO. He owned nine mills and 
factories producing consumer goods 
from textiles to bicycles He had ial^s in 
tlie banks ami crores staslied away in 
sundry other places His sons and 
daughters were suitably settled. Ht' had 
livt'd a full life and would tell the PM he 
wanted no more of the rat race. 

Yet he was intrigued. Why had the PM 
sent for him at this time? It was well 
known that he wasn't interested in ano¬ 
ther nomination to the Ktuya Sabha nor to 
sit on any of the committees it had beco¬ 
me so fashionable to set up. His last expe¬ 
rience of the industries Commission had 
been none too happy and he wanted no 
more of it. No, sir, he'd tell the PM, 
enough is enough. 

The assistant private secretary kept 
him waiting for no longer than 10 
minutes, which was an unusual courtesy 
and then took him into the inner sanc¬ 
tum. wh(Te the PM received him, if not 
with open arms, at least with fcdded 
hands. "Ah, Sethji." said the PM, "I'm 
glad you could come." 

Sethji was making a suitable r^Iy to 
the effect that his services and his time 
were always at the disposal of the nation 
and its le^er when he noticed a young 
girl with long eyelashes and a dimple in 
her cheek taking notes at the PM's elbow. 
For a moment she looked up from her 
pad and Sethji believed that she had smil¬ 
ed at him. It was a lovely smile, a heartwar¬ 
ming smile, a smile of encouragement 
and promise. 

"Yes." said the PM. "you have given 
generously of your time and your energy. 
Now we want you to serve us in another 
capacity. Our Embassy in Washington 
luK been lying vacant for over a year, and 
we cannot allow it to remain headless any 
longw. I am offering the position to you, 
Sethji, and 1 hope you will accept." 

"But wlty me. Prime Ministw?" 
"Because, apart fromyour other estima¬ 

ble qualities, you have the rii^t amount 
of money to do hill justice to this sensitive 
and expensive post. As you know, Selbji,* 
the allowances we can give our Ambas¬ 
sadors are comparatively modest, and h 
is next to inqwsMble to get Parliunent to 

P.L Bhandari, his tongue firmly in his cheek, on the trail of an 
ambassador-designate 

agree to any large increase. Buf for you it 
is different. You can diip in 10 or 20 lakhs 
of your own without disturbing a hair of 
your head." 

He hasn’t noticed that I haven’t any 
hdr left on my head, Sedtji said to him¬ 
self, but aloud he aiud: "But, Prime Mini¬ 
ster, nty wife’s health will not stand die 
strain of the arduous duties of a diploma¬ 
tic hostess. Nor do I think dwt she will be 
exactly, ahem, suitable in other wmrs. She 
is a wonderful woman and she has borne 
me nine fine children. She used to be an 
outstanding cook, but now we have an 
army of servants..." 

"Se^" said the 1^, cutting Mm 
short. "These are detMlt which nm not 
worry you. We propose to send widi you 
as your special personal aaristant Miss 
Kamla Pa^, who is taking notes of our 
conversation. Sie has newly been select¬ 
ed for the Foreign Service and has had a 
full course of training here and abroad. 
I’m sure she will suit your purpose 
admirably." 

Miss Partap looked up from her pad, 
draped the palloo of her sari tighdy 
around ho* curves, and—what was it 
—did she wink at him? "Give me a litde 
dme to think it over, Prime Minister," 
Sedtji told the PM. "Of course, of course," 
said the PM, and the aa^stant privale 
secretary brought in the next visitor. 

Thus It was that Seth Benarsidaqi and 
Miss Kamla Partap foundlthemselves sear 
ted side by side in the Fust Class section 
of the Afr India jet taking them to 
Heathrow on die first stage of their flight 
to the US. Meanwhile, much water had 
flowed down the Jumna. SetMi’s wife. 
Vidyabehn, had dwided to stay behind 
for the time being to supervise the pack¬ 
ing of the heavy baggage and ensure that 
the right amount of dMs and spices and 
papadamaandacAarsgottoWasMngton i 
in sufficient quantity to last them a mini- 
muni of two years. j 

"Ane bhai,” said one of his friends. I 
'You can always send more when you ! 
finish it an. Why you Ambassador iflior?" | 

But Sedyi Imew better, and the Mr! 
Kamla had ^own him the ropes. She had 
accompanied him on an dmost daSy 
round of parties and dinners at foreien 
missions to which the Ministry hod ais> 
creetly arranged tiiat they ^uld be 
invUed. He could aow take an akohMk; 
drink, sip it skHy and exchange it for 

something preferable and, although a 
strict vegetarian, he had learnt to ai'ow a 
fillet of fish oraleg of chicken to rest again¬ 
st the vegetables on his pliUe vrithout giv¬ 
ing oflence. He had learnt to enjoy disco 
music and could even shake a leg on the 
dance floor. All this he owed to the lovely 
girl segledlv his side. 

"Drink, air?" asked the pretty stewar¬ 
dess, disturbing his reverie. 

SetMi put aside the magazine on his 



lap "A very dry martini, please," he told 
the g:irl and then, turning to his compa¬ 
nion: "What about you, my dear?" 5^e 
blinked h«'eyelashes and told thestewar 
dess with a dimpled smile: "Make it two." 

Sethji had discarded his dhoti and his 
chappds long before boarding the Boe¬ 
ing at Delhi and now, two days later, 
about to disembark at John F. Kennedy 
airport, he looked the picture of an inter¬ 
national entrepreneur in his pinstripe suit 
and dove-grey necktie. 

A large contingent from the Embassy 
ti Washington was there to receive 

him. including the Service attaches in full 
regalia. "Ah. General", he said to the offi¬ 
cer with the red band around hut c^, 
"how are you. my boy?" The MA’s father 
occupied one of Sethji’s houses In 
Friends’Colony. 
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Match 21 -Apnl 20 

Communication, 
-introspection, expen¬ 
ses. buying and selling, new 
links and ties'are (oretold. Rom¬ 
ance IS certainly meant for you. 
Deals and import-export are 
the other trends as well as com- 
municalion and travel, 
obviously On November 24 
and 2S you may be below the 
weather, Renovation, decora¬ 
tion and kids make your day. 

AURUS 
I April 21-4My 20 

* You may gel some 
- good news and your 

work will be done. Seciel attach¬ 
ments and plans will do the 
trick. There will be plenty of 
action socially; angle for con¬ 
tracts and assignments 
Buying, selling and beautifying 
will be necessary. Do not 
neglect your health 

ill EMiNi 
IV May 21-'.,luiw 20 

Sun and Mercury 
--make you ambi¬ 

tious, daring, cheeitui and defi¬ 
nitely lucky. Give your best 
shot to bargains and brokera¬ 
ge. The home and family will 
be tully activated, thanks to 
Mars ahd the full moon. Also, 
you may have to work harder. 
On November 26 and 27 go 
just a little slow if possible. 

tion and correspondence. And 
this could entail a journey too. 
Your feelings will be t stirred 
and you will be very poetic and 
charminj^. Pressures could t^l 
on your intestines and food inta¬ 
ke. Avoid intoxicants. Learn to* 
collaborate and be a good col¬ 
league, boss or partner for the 
money to really % into your 
pocket. 

nitely be an important trend of 
the week. Take periodic rest, 
cultivate a hobby, do expect visi¬ 
tors and long-distance acquaint¬ 
ances to drop in or even slay 
with you. Renovation to out¬ 
right house or office purchase 
should keep you fully occupied. 

n IBRA 
. Sepi 2S-OCI 22 

“ The focus this week 
- will be on money, 
family and housing. Favours 
will be granted. Finance will defi- 

CORPIO 
Ocl 2S-NOV 22 

Sport, hobby, finan- 
-ce, personal posers 
and family hassles will give 
you plenty to thmk about! Childr¬ 
en and grandchildren will be add¬ 
ed attractions. Accidents and 

ANCER 
Jun» 21—Uuly 20 

^ Romance, children, 
L-- socialising, creative 
pursuits and luck of the dmw. 
are the main trends of the 
week. Move it' Loans, funds, 
investments and new projects 
will be in the offing. Your heal¬ 
th remains fine. Hans will be 
finalised for a trip. A complete 
change of scenery or a major 
move IS not ruled out. 

—n Eo 
. July 21—AuguM 21 

^ The accent this 
-1 week will be on 
house, home, loans, buying, sel¬ 
ling. and a possible home 
away from home. Children and 
hobbies give delight! Romance 
win bloom and you will love pas¬ 
sionately. Expenses may shoot 
up. A journey with a stopover 
is possible. 
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IRQO 
AuguM 22—Sept 22 

Work pressures wHI 
- be there once 

again, also hectic communica¬ 

'li. ’ ^ 

operations are distinct possibili¬ 
ties. Commuting and short trips 
are tavoured. Selection of a 
site, proper^ deals and refurbi¬ 
shing die office are the other 
trends of the week. 

AGITTARiUS 
Nou 2S—Oac 20 

Family and domes- 
- tic influences will pre¬ 
dominate and this trend will 
last a month. In-laws and par¬ 
ents also have their say. An 
occasional tingling of the heart 
is destined. There will be plen¬ 
ty of CKtivity connected with 
j^, shares, debantures. jour¬ 
ney and better prospects. You 
wilt feel restless and thus be 
ready to move. A home away 
from home is possible. 

APRICORN tO«c 21- -Jan 19 

^ There will be a 
- great reaching out 
to people and places. Your effi- 
ciency will be applauded. 
Home influences will be happy 
ones. Your heart will be a nest 
of singing birds. You vnll carpet- 
bomb your enemies and get 
the booty! Chronic health pro¬ 
blems could be there. 
However, they will be surmoun¬ 
ted. Calls and contects will 
keep you on your toes. Expect 
an auspicious event or 
hajjpening: 

QUARiUS 
Jan 20-^ab IB 

The week wUI see a 
- round of suttained, 
hard work, a good spin-off, a 
hH of a fling in matters of the 
heart, and most certainly pro¬ 
gress on the personal level. 
Your heart wili ache and than 
find satisfaction. You will do 
well financially and it wHI show 
in your bank balance or busi¬ 
ness. More socialising or visits 
than real travel are foretold. 
However, a sudden invitation Is 
possible. You will be tom bet- 
wewi the home and the outsi¬ 
de world, thenrfore. try to strike 
a balance. 

- ISC«8 
F«b l»-AMMh'» 

Personal matters, 
- refurbishing the 

image of the corr^y and a 
posable job-switcn are the 
aisas which am activaied thte 
wai^. Ydti wiH come out of 
your shaH and that is 
important. A stsp nearer to 
Vour goal and target. A sudden 
attraction for somaorw and 
going steaifr are both on the 
cards. 



PANORAMA 

Wales offers immense pleasure to the literary-minded and lovers of nature* 
Bisakha Ghose on... 

'ITir I)>’lan 'Fhoinas i-()Uiitrysi<li' in Walos RDUvii 'iiu! IoukIi miiiiMN cru kct, 
wool, Rk'liMrd i'lurloii, lliflifirlo 
(hi‘ British throne niu!. .itxive all, 
Ih'liiii 'nionuis are ,-.yiiibol> tlial 

Wales has come to re|)res<‘nl over the 
years So sttonn is its aiiihieiue tiial 
when KnKlishmen move to this western 
enrl of Hritahi, they lose their tratlilional 
reserve, stiff uitiK-rlip and refuse to bndKe 
troin the easy-Koing friendliness surroun¬ 
ding them Particularly in sou(b and west 
Wales, in the counties of (ilaniorgan and 
Dyfed. liven in a business city lik(“ Swan¬ 
sea, where Ifylan niomas was born anti 
spent the first 20 years of his life. 

For the literary-minded and lovers ot 
nature there is immense pleasure in store 
this side of Britain. 'Hie Wales 'I'onrist 
Boanl in I'icadilly or the British rravel 
Centre on Regent Street in l/indon have 
all the necessary information on the 
Dylan niomas Trail. In India, the British 
Tourist Authonty in New Delhi or Altair, 
its local repiesentative, are equally heliv 
ful Wliat one needs next is an internation¬ 

al driving liceiu eand a British R;nl In kei, 
also available in lndi,i 

I-rom Dnidon one t;in go bv ciir oi 
coiich to Sivansea, but there is nothing 
like travelling by train. I'lie speeding 
plains of 1‘Jigland soon merge inlo ihe 
gentle slop<-s and purple hills of W.des 
Fat cows and woolly sheep dot the green 
sloiM's, while sim and nnsl play hide and 
seek. 

As lar as looks go, Swansea is nothing 
to talk about But its maritime (piarlets 
linvi' received a facelift, and Ihe flock now 
is eniwded with swanky new yachts 'I'liis 
is llie second most important showpiece 
of the [leople of Swanseti. Next to it Ihe 
imposing Holiday Inn is the centre ol 
many international eonferetn'es 

But Dylan did not gel to sc-e it, e,i he 
would not have failed l<i mention it in his 
Rfiiiiniscencf't ol Chihlliood “I was horn 
in a large Welsh iiidusfrial town at the 
b>-giniiing of the f Jreal War; an ugly, love¬ 
ly town (or so it was, and is, to me) craw¬ 
ling, sprawling, slummeii, unplanned. 

M'lty villa'll, and smug snhinheii hv ilir 
side ol ,1 long aiifl splendid i nivntg 
shore 

Ills pt n nnmort.ilised Ihe town, .mil 
Swansea remembf is him griitelnlly lln- 
Dyl.ni Ihoinas I'he.ilre is suiioniide'l In 
stnlplcfl < liai.nli rs Ironi In--po< lu pl.iv. 
I'lulri Milk W'oiul Insnii ilii Mlinlid 

I local lln-alre group enacts ii Iroiii lime in 
time in a brilliant inodein prodm lion 

Dvlaii was a great lovei o( llir.iiie and 
•in eiilhnsiasiu patlii iparii Ihi i.nii.i 
ker ol the Dylan nioiiMs I heal: e was ,i 
junior hoy in the s( lioo! on .Miiaflort n si 
enl when Dylan studied liiere lie lemein 
llers the young poet vividly keen, 
casual anil sometime' loaniig drnnk at 
rehearsals A pieloii.il ixhibilion on Ihe 
life ol Ihe liK al Celebrity adorn-- tin walls 
of ihe'Diealie 

I'p Cwindonkin Drive, Number a is a 
senn-delactied villa where riioinas was 
born on 0< lober2", I'Bl. Ile(,illeil it 'die 
still house over (be mumbling bay' Down 

the lane is Cwindonkin Park, where be 
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!i;i(.l s|X‘iii many liimrs of a nostalgic 
childhood 

A couple o) days in Swansea is enough 
to jiivc oiu' a tast»' o( younn Dylan, nicii ii 
IS off to (,'aniarthcn Bay and Tcili Valley, 
also known as fiylan lliomas (.'onniry. 
Ihis is where he matni'isl. (k’Kcneraled 
and brotijrhl l!te heart ol Wales .ilive in 
print 'Iliis is v, here the internatioiiat driv 
inu licence conies in handy 

Rent a car. take the M l. move on to 
AhS. Alt), dip into the lanes and hyla 
lies- the lush Krcen undulating Wchli 
countryside is warmly welcomiiiK. Here 
is rural Wales in till its splendour Quaint 
town.s, lazy little villaKi's, where everyone 

knows everyone, nothinfr seems to move 
but time, and history' comes clos<* on the 
heels of myths and leKends 

IriuKharne is no exception, though 
most of its history and my1hs centre 
round the local pot't. Here Dylan "stepis 
i-d off the bus one day and forgot to get on 
again" in the spring of l‘.tt8. 

A blend of (ieorgian houses and tiny 
cottages, laugharne (pronouncevl I ru n) 
and jts iKsiple can be loimd everywhere 
in liiidir Milk Wood, nie clock-tower, 
the narrow lapes. Brown's Hole! where 
Dy'lan would drink himself silly night 
alter night and totter back home, his 
mother's house opposite are all there, wai¬ 

ting. But now thei e are more restaurants, 
antique and craft shops lor the visitor pas¬ 
sing by 

In 194*) Dylan moved to the boathouse 
on a rocky cliff pointing out to the sea, not 
far from the 12th century Liugharne 
Castle. Home to his wife Caitlin and threi' 
children, the boathouse has been convert¬ 
ed into a museum-Mhe desk, the pictu¬ 
res on the wall bringing back a flood ol 
memories scattered in his letters and 
reminiscences Dp the winding i>a:h the 
shed is kejit locked, a signboard telling all 
and sundry that this is where the [loe. had 
composed his magical works. Swen ol 

them There ar<- castles aiileiity ,\ trek upto 
the Kith century Norman castle at 

I.laiisteffan is worth it not just tor its histo¬ 
rical significance, but because of tbe 
inagniflceiit view of the lowy estuary 
Tlie ruin of Newcastle Ivnilyn Castle can 
be traced to the marauding troops of 
Cromwell. Piese are now destinations 
for lovers, family picnics, archaeological 
visits Not Thomas’ favourite haunts pet 
haps, but an integral part ot his Welsh 
background as important as the black 
magic of Wales. 

Magic is jiresi'iit in the name 
Camarthen. ITie Welsh call it Caerlyrd- 
din. which means ‘Merlin’s Town'. TTie 
locals believe that Merlin the Magician of 
Arthurian legends was born here. I'aith 
in charms and wizardry is ever |)resent in 
Camarthen Market, where colourful sial- 

Captain Cat from I IndvrMilk Wood 
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Flowt-rs bloom at thi* foot of IHIan TTiomas tiravt 

MU’ to t v< iiiii^t on till (.HIM \ii<l IK I) t 

utinKIii" VI Ik > to till kitvln ii loioti 

uKt sii ii|>tiioiis liii ikthts mil iliiiiui'' 
till >1 I >'iK M III tilt t iiiiihonsi III in til 

I III' iiiMiiitln uliiiiiiini I iiii|)iiii' III It 

I ill pul I I 11 II' It I s lilt I lllo I III till II 
voiililsu XIiIinIMi 'Mill 11 ilil li i\i 

tviiiiiii liioiii lull liilnitiil III in I to 

I \| I III II I 

I III I li I 11 I I I \ \l uM n liii (III I 

u I still till I II I KI III tiiiK It li I 

I li III I il I I Ills n \> III I 'i 1 III I n I on 

M Itl I < I Ollll I t II III I K ilhoiil till 

shplili St il nil It II It I til 11 Hint t I \ti 

not I III I II 1 III II 1 il II pi 11 il 'ml I 

111 most p 1 Is nil \S ill till II I 

.inipll OPIII TlllMI I vt I I II lilt \ t ill 

iliAMi till pii II i|iii ' III I linn III 

I (III piiii\ In I) iM III II iiliiii II il III II II 

II limp 

\iul I'll I I (liiM II till loll lot mil 

I p.iii on t mm III lilt I'liiiiii I \i\vpiii 

I > Il IIIIII 1 'loin Mill II till 111 II I o I I 

( I'l 1)1 11 n (Il iih I II I liiif lit iiiil iiiim 

ikiv 'lioiii II I III! Ill loiiil t imiol (l<'i I 

i(pulii ti ii\ iiviii to Ko Im ID In 

I iinl Ik iiitiliil ill) It I sin l‘i inhiol I In 

II t o I I N iIk II il I III mil I) II I 

1 II It I not till vt t I >\l I I ttoi11 il oil I 

Il IpOVI I III lIllI I 1)1 til I I t in III! I mil 

anil It till I'M ill out II iiliiii lilt 111 III 

lull aloiii n iln Iiiim li 'iil in ii tin 

lioithoii I I hi II t III hi (oiinitln ivt 

li 1 mi It iiM 1 1 ti It 

I'tl III (In (I t n iti It n \i tt \iii I m 

Not! mill I I' sill I ninhmi to Im ik o 

holn \i<ssi mil iiioti lint In spiiil 

|s Milh all kinds ol vtan s nt st I iiji tiiuU i 

(nil I >ol<v(iv Wtdmsdav and M'lmlat 
Woodtn ihatiiis and lovt spoons an 
«as\ to spot aitiiiiip tin ai'tatlivi h.m 
dn.1 ills 01 (hsplot 

And till u isan ahiindaiiL' olpiihs.iiid 
inns Sinit tin it lot i( iiti in s soiiit t oni 

pat ilivtiv at vt bill pivt ii lial' a tliaiKi 
tint Mould all likt loilaiinthalllvUiili id 
dioMiitd Innist li m Ixii at tinir pub at 
litist (lint Dtlan a tint all sttiii lo 
kiniM m Walt s liktdtht tasp olbt 11 its 
li\t whitt lallnt Its biassbii(>hl dtpills 
tin siiddt ItMtuld thiimiib Iht wt'bniMii 
Mails (il tin ulass I'n tilltd iiisli to tin 

liiisaiidtin sloM sMalloMinp doMii III tin 
lappmt' b( IK tin salt on tin toiiLMit tin 
i lain It tin lotiit is 

Hut lilt pubs Dili I nioit tl'aii lUst bt 11 

oi Mini \n\llimp is at.iil.ibit fioin 
sit<m;hlltiiMaid Hritisli nit ils to inoiiiii 
M itiiinnSpaiiisli tiiismi nun istvtn i 

vti'tiaiiiin itstauiaiit m liimillitn 
^ii’uihinj, ])\lan Moult' navt itoidtd 
sui t It 

Hut to tastt I'd id f holt Slum Wtlsli 
food lilt ti IS uoihiiif'likt aWilshliim \ 
'''at at a laiinboust also hi Ips to soak m 
tht alinos|i|i< It Main 111 Walts npiiitd 
dam lainis ii nt opt m d tht it paii s and 

Iooiiis toMsitofs It lost I It) 1 da\ lo sl<i> ' livt s on ii Dylid touniivsnit miIIj its 

at KInan Imits Hiook lloust I ttin i tonpm tMistinp Wt Isli naiiit > mlln Ijim 
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ART Like lli<- k-KOlxIary I’hwnix, Ihi* 
art of stained fjlass lias been 
padually resurrected in India 
over the past deeade 'Hk' tlirc'c 

major catalysis lor the renaissanci' o1 this 
Kenre have appeared in the teeming 
metropolises Siidlia Slitih in Bombtiy. 
Unia SiiiKh in I aientta and, more 
recently, I’rasanncswaii HalaKO|)al in 
Delhi 

Dma Sinttb, who holds her first I'xhibi 
lion in I akiitta at the (lalleiv l onclave 
Irom November 2k to itO, received rave 
rc'vic'Ws ,if|er displaying hi‘i works at the 
Obeioi Hotel in the capital a couple o! 
years hack Tltc coffee-shop at Taj Bentjal 
bears witness to her iiainslakinj; handi 
work, as does Hotel Vikrain in Nainital 
and countless private homes ail over lb; 
countr)' 

Sinj',h traces back hei interest in ibis [ 
l)iciiires<|iit' slvk- to bet childhood in a i 
colonial liouse, her sciioolinj; at Ijoreio 1 
with chapel windows o| staini-d jtlass and 
the imjiressions of Biblical la|«‘slry she 
garnered at M I'anfs ( alhedral 

Hut it was only in 1*175 tliat she came- 
acrossa book which siiarked in bcTadesi- 
te to learn the intricate ic'c'hnique that [ 
this art entails, and expcrinient with the 
majrical ciuality ol jjliissaiid thecombina 
tion ol lifilil, colour and lines to lend one’s 
eiiviioiis a touch of class 

It was [Missibly tins desiie that drew 
SiiiKli to a Teach Tourse/f book on jilass 
art ill a shop outside Halyard during a trip 

to the-Iks in 19K? But witlioiil any tools at 
her disiMisal, the Koinji was not easy 

I-ukIiI months later, with tools and 
im(»orted glass in tow, ,Singh settled 

lima Singh, exponent of the 
exhibition of glass-embellishi 

in the city later this week. 
takes a peek inl^e 

Photograpl^ub 



lass 
le 4ined glass art form, holds an 
lisli'l accessories for the first time 
k. ^1 hPTA BHAmCHARJEE 

treasure-trove ' 

flown 10 work Hot SUnlio Q .il lici Alipo 
rou'Milfinftoflav U'ai'-lchlimony lolti'i 
iwlif'iict' anei cri'.itiviiy in this 'ah-.ni 
inlcnsivo lorm 

Allliounli inosl ol ilk- colonrcd j;la-'^ |^ 
(0(1,IV in.innl,i( lnrc!i in ilio rnilcd SlalO' 
(inti icsliiiy;l\ .ill llnco kuln s ckiiiii lo 
liavf lioon inspiK'd h\ liio rillany lamp', 
in vopm in I’lulc Sam’s landl and ( '< 
choslovdkia, Siinfli nianiiains dial u-xtui 
I'd and iiiaiii lollod K'lass is avail.dil>' in 
India , fsp's ndiv ilk- oin-s used lo iiiaki- 
railwav s:i;n.-il'- Pan wilinnn a [iroiii-i in.ii 
ki'l, Ihcic IS no i(‘);'al.ii siiii()l) .iiid Ilk' 
folonisarcliiiiili'dloI’l--sloiooivp. onos 
ol wall lailway siy^nals'As a losiili, itn- 
cxpononts have lo irv and ni.iko do with 
whalovci link- is availalilo, oi iinpoil, oi 
niamilactiin-llicirowii m.ilonals 

I’ointinp lolk i i-ioalion ol an oxfiiiisili 
laniii, Siiinli I'xi'laiiis dial llii- picci-s ol 
ovoi ■liKh-olonrodulassliadhoi'ni nl, ..aw¬ 
ed into sliapf-, tied vmiIi ( oppei win-sand 
weliii-d ion;etli'-i witli It-ad in a iiiaiiik-i 
reiiiinis(-eitiofa|iyts,;w pii//li Nol siirpti- 
sinuly. It had laken ovei a nionlli to 
eoinplete 

l-veii with sevdi hel|K'rs. lln w-ork is 
nk-nlalh and physieallt laxinj! And w-liik- 
its evailini,' naliiie lias lenl il eveliisivitv. 
11 has also been ixpeiisive litil Ihomdi 
buyers liave been lew, the eonoissenrs 
are now bepinninn to sii op and iiotna 
Siiiyrli adiiiils dial liio prid-s do sound 
hifjh, blit to make hei erall (-eoiiomieally 
viable, slu- has little option. 

1-xplaiiiiiij; the t(-ehnieal aspeels of (he 
an, Singh says staining ean be done in 
three ways to paint on glass and fin- in 
ov(-ii (over .bOO degreos ( f-lsiiis), or blow 
a eylinder in niollen gl.ass, ciil il into hall, 
pill it ill dye and llu-n fin-1! fniis is Ilk 
prof-ediire adopted in the making ol lail- 
way signals, iiir-identaliy.) 

I'he tliird rnelliod is the "(af lory- proee- 
diin-”, where eoloiir is addetl to molten 
glass, pour.-d into trays and tin- layei si -nt 
through a rolk-i into llie oven. Ihereliy 
tempering it (.alliedral glass, for iiistan 
ee. is mainly roller-designed lliis. Singh 
feels, limits its s('o|H- 

'Hie glass, of course. < oiikl bt- of riiyri 

ad kinds- opaque, opaleseeni, lianspa 
rent, translucent, to name a few IIk- 
secrel, after all, lies in the “liglit effect”-- 
wtiere the bevel eluslers (or f-ryslal 
eflecl) lend a rather telehing dimension 

Most ol Singh's customers have eonk- 
Irom Delhi. She has set one of her favou¬ 
rite panels, a 10(Ml.pi<“ce Radha-Krishna . 
in a Delhi home, and welcomes hiiyer par¬ 
ticipation in choosing designs and colour. 

l-'oi- her exhibition, Singfi offers stainfxl- 
glass embellished accessories like conso- 
k's, peg tables, pedestals, planters, cahi- 
riel doors and what-nots, wine and side 
tables, singhasans, room dividers, 
screens, skylights, panels, .-.idehghls.'rif- 

taiiyl.nnps, liii-sf r<-ens,mirrors,iiirlpic(ii 
rc' Ih rlogo lor her <-xhil)i(ioii i-.aii (-fili( 
ing ( n aiii'ir ol (iaiii-sli 

Sadiv enough, none ol thi-si- alluring , 
hand i railed di-Iighi-. will hi on sale, 
aillioiigh Singh will .u i epi oidersloi simi 
fill pH-fes Irom p'ospei livi huyi-rs 11k- 
ohjecls on displ.iv will hi- heading loi 
iJoiiihay when- an exhihilioiu imi sale 
will he held in January next -yeai 

Wiili Its very wide raiigi of adaplalii 
Illy. Mom fiiniitiire lo lariiiishatles and 
candk- stands, the future of stained glass 
art looks hiiglii indeed, (-criainly iiion- 
luminous tlian the aura il (-manales 
Indeed, looking at Singh's work, bi- it tlie 
Bini of Pararlisr- or Ilk- traditional deities 
of ou r pantheon, lea ves (in e feel i ng privi le 

Kfti. 
The marriage of an ancieril art lorm 

with modern-day architeiture and eiivi 
romneni, the ajesthelu- splendour ami 
rich colours, complimented willi the last 
ing quality of glass, render Ihe genre an 
undeniable appeal. Tliis is probably wtial 
Singh has skilfully worked at -^o iirove 
to Calcutlans that the art form prevalent 
in the abodes of Ihe gods and kings need 
not remain so distant after all. ■ 





The firbt International 
Tea Featival was held 
from October 26 to 28, 

1991 in Darj^ing, the queen 
of hill stations. And what 
could have been a more 
ai^Oriate v^nue for a featt- 
m of its ktnd than the homq 
of the fin«n tea in the wodd! 

Orfutsed as {Mot of the 
Vvdt Iwtia Year, the festiva] 
was qxmSoied joints by the 
Union and state mhiistHes of 
tourism along with Daijeel' 
iftg Gorkha HiH Council and 
Daiiei^ PUwiers'Aasoda- 
tion. During the three festive 
days. Darioelli^ Ka&iqiong 
and Kurseoflg were bursting 

at the seams where thou¬ 
sands of tourista and local 
people were treated to a varie¬ 
ty of exciting events. 

On Saturaay, October 26, 
the state gpemor, fnl 
Nund UaiwoTinaitaurated the 
festival at Gorira Range- 
Mancfaa,recetttlygivMafice- 
Uft by the Dartedhig Goridta 
KiB Cotindl whose oiairnun, 
$obhas Ghiring. also graced 
the occaaimi. The inaugural 
cereinony was felkiwed ^ a 
w^^oadocied Chatily lha 
AuciioRvdfeieexriin^ 
fee (dDarieding tm 
INKhM in fbedtgdiM^ w«i« 
e^ fe the hign«n bndera. A 

sum of Rs 4.86 lakh was raised 
and donated to die Gorhha 
Hill Coundl towards die 
inqxovemeni of the enifiting 
m^ical fecihties m 
D»eeUng. 

Ine Goricha Sange- 
Mandia comfdex was also me 
venue an exKildtion with 
food and tea staiia and DitKKe^ 
OHS idfaera (Sajpfeyhtg Sfte- 
facta of kc«l oraaiion. One of 
die tviw latge 
tea-taadng mim$ by 
mm «t mittikr infei^ 

s|tM|Agn^4cQhMn- 
feii' '■ 

Convent 
Also on the cards wne the 

AB-In^Mcan^ 
peddon hwn Dariifeihw, Hot 
Air Maming at Dating 
and Kneewig, roch chmbing 
derfeMuaiation at iVnring 
Rodt rafting etqpedltiott on 
the turindfed ikndng 
caroiral. foodMl matdiea, 
001^ ritow at KaUnttfoiut, 
anotheflnudflgolifofilfefein* 
OttS toy ntxadly (trn^ 

foam Dfefeding fo 
Ghoont iMnii waa never a 
didl numtimt the whoie- 
heyrted iKijPlPOrt m 
tnlh of foeu fdks contribufed 
fottfeitt«»Baa<rfttfe event, li 



7 DAYS 

Allinfsfmtiongim 
mthn9fms9sls 
Mccunii 9t the time of 
going topms 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Kiltiis 

• Aluiyla; I’aradtst- (lii'iitiiick 
Slrccl. Ullara (Uidhan 
Siiraiii, r)!i22()<i). Mfiinka (Saral 
C'liallfTHT Avenue, 41041.) 

A Idimesh Sipiiv film. <Nlatiiii^' 

iTWKastar Aiiiilabli Barliehan 
iiloiiR wilt) Jai'kie Shrnll, MJ'J'iiak 
shi Se',hadri, Ainrit.i Siiijih, 
Adilya I’aiu'holi Helen. Kir.)n 
June).i and Shashi K;i|fooi Hie 
music IS hy laxmik<inl I Vaii l.il 
• Kuninran: Jyoti (h'liin Sarani 
i!411X!). Na<i/ (Uiwei 4 hil(iiir 
Road. 27y2'i'M. I’liriiasree (iii|a 
kaj Kiss<-n Sireel. .'ileKKl'ii 

ilirecled hv llarniesh Mat 
hnlra amt willi iiiii'-k hi I-ixinik- 
anl l\arelal, Ihe film sl.ii-- Kishi 
Kaponr. Sridevi, 1‘ran, (iiilshan 
(.rnver, Kiilhliush.in Miarhamla. 
Kiif-ii Vliir.id and Rakesh Hedi 
• I live; Rosy (( 'howiitiKlim 
I'l.«e. I'.HirWi Krishna fl C 

|)nUa Sireel, :',004.!7), Milra 
(Hidhan Sarani. riallXi), Jagal 
(Adiarya I'laliilla C handra Road, 
.iiiSlOHi 

Salman Khan .tnd debulante 
Kivalhi ail' Ihe diief atiracliiins 
(fillers (0 slarrint; are Sliafi Inani 
dar. Reeia Bliadnn and Amjad 
Khan Ihe film is directed by Sut- 
esh Krissna and llie music is by 
Atiand Milind 
• I’hiKil Aur Kaante: Orient 
(Beiiliiuk Street, llfiloi?). I alkie 
Show House (Sliibd.'i.s Bhadiiri 
Sireel, .'1.S2270). (ieni (Acharya 
Jagadisli ('handin Rose Road, 
;:4‘)h2fil, Hina (Hidhan Sarani, 
.'Ul.'CbJ), Indira (Irnlra Roy Road, 

7ril7,h7l. Madhiiban (Rj-genl 
Park) 

Ajay Devgan and Madlioo are 
'he lead pair in this film, dirwled 
by Kuku Kohli 'Hie music is by 
Nadeeni Shravan 

• Saajan: Majestic (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwai Road; 2422(i6). Pnya 
(Rashbehari .Avenue; 744440), 
Sree (Hidhan Sarani; 
ri.fiihifi) 11 .:«),2.30,ri4f),9. 

Directed bv lawience D'So iza 
and with music by Nadeem Slira- 
van, (he principal allractions of 
this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri 
Dixil. Salman Khan and Kadei 
Khan. 

• Sauduisur: Klite (S.N. Baner- 
ji'e Rnad. 2413H3) 4 shows. 

A film hy Subhash fihai, stan 
ing Dilip Kumar, Raaj Kiiinar, 
Jaikie Shrod, Vivek Mushran, 
Manisha Kuirala, Ainipam Kher 
and Amrish lAiri. 'Hie music is by 
ixixii'ikanl Pyarelal 



I’IumU r 

• Badhubaran: Asutosh Man 
cha (Asutosh College)-Thuis 
at630pm,SaL,Sun Ahulidaysat 
3pm&6%pin 

The play btan> Subhendu Chat 
tenee. Chinmoy Roy. Kidyani 
Mondal, Kalpaiia MuklM>r]e«N Kita 
Koyral. Ramen Koy Chuiidhury 
andAnipPal Direction Subhen 
duChattene<‘ 
• Bhalo Kharap Meye; Hiswa 
roopa (2A Kaia Raj Kissi n tUreet, 
309929)—Thurs at 6 30 pro, Sat, 
Sun &hobdaysatJpni&(>30pin 

Wntten, directed and muuc 
composed by Kainajirosad Banik, 
the lead pair in this paly ari Dee 
paiikar De and Apama Sen 
Othersco sUTingaieMamiMuk 
heijee, Snnip Miha Salil I’al. 
Bodhisatta Majunidar, Suranjaiia 
Dasgupta and Meiiuka Das 

• Hochchheta KU; Kashi Biswa- 
nath Mancha (C anal West Road, 
355S«l) -Tliurs at b 30 pm. Sat, 
Sun holidays at 3 pm & 6 30{Mil 

Ddip Roy, lily Chakrabc^, 
Buna] l>ev, Utpal Roy IVbika 
Mitra, Saiaawau Banorjee, Basabi 
Nandy, Dula! Lahin, Arinaro 
(languly. jnanesh Mukherjee and 
Anusree comprise- the mam cast 
• loat: Runginahal (76/IB 
Bidhaii Sarani, 337986) -Thurs 
at630pm.Sat,Sun Aholidaysat 
3pm&630pm 

-H 
24 November: 10am 

Kalalayam's second annual pro 
gramme of nuiMC and dam e featu¬ 
res Radha Dutia (Mohini Attain) 
and Anindya Raiieijt-e (sarod), 
with Bikram Ghosh on the tabla 

At BiriaAi ademy of Art & Cuitu 
re (Southern Avenue) 

24 November. 6 pm 
The concluding evening ot 

Kerida Kalainandalam's daimond 
jubilet- ceiebratKins, in roltabora 
tion with Kalhakab Art Centre, fea- 
tuivs Hmumui and Keeclmka. 
portrayed by Kalamandalam 
Raman KuUy Nalr and other 

renowned irtiates of KeraJa 
At Vidya Mandii (I Moira 

Stieet) 
24 November: 7pm 

Kangakaimf adl) alage Court 
Martial—0 |day by Kai\jll K^ir 
and based on a short story by Swe- 
desh Deejiak Dins.1km llsha 
(langiib 

AtSisirMancha 
30 November 6pm 

Kama) Kala Sangam pn-scnls 
the Hindi play, Ghongha IUbmU, 
dins led by Subal (ihosh 

At GD Hirla Sabhagar 
(Queens Park. mW) 
30 November 6,30 pm 

Padatik Dance Centre presents 
a lecluredemonstration seauun 
on Kathakali by Kalamandalam 
Raman KuUy Nairof Kerala, assist¬ 
ed by Govindan Kutty 

At Padatik Ijllle Thealn' (6/7 
AFC Bow Road, 476087) 

( l.f V f il t V 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa ara for Caleuttt. FIguraa In braekata danota tha 
daya, 1 balng Monday. 

Inttrn.ilional 

Calcutta.BMiibay>Lendon4tow 
York; Dap (2) AI-101 at 0040. 
Bombay-Caieuita.Bangkok* 
Tokyo; kt (» AI-306 at 1830. 
Dap (5) AI-3%81 1940 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Catcutia* 
BoniMy: Ar (6) AI-309 at 1B2S, 
Dap (6) AI-309 at 1930 
London-Oalhl-Calcutta. Arr (7) 
AI-132/1328 at 1045 
‘ Moaeow-Bhariah-Calcuna Arr 
(4) SU-537 at 1525 
‘ Caleutta*Shar|ah.Moacow: 
Dw (4) SU-53a at 1725 
* Moaeow-Taahkant'Karachl' 
Calcutta4lanol; Arr (2) SU-S41 
at0640,0ep (2) SU-S41 at 0750 
‘ Hanol-C8lcutta>Karaehl' 
Taahkant-Moacow. Arr (2) SG- 
$42 at 1615 Oep (2) SU-542 at 
1815 
Amman-Calculta. Arr (4) RJ184 
at 0645 
(^cutta-Amman; Oep (4) RJ- 
185411445 
-t Bueharaat-Abu Dhabi- 
Calcutla-Bangkok- Arr (i) RO- 
063 at 1045, Dap (1) RO-063 at 
1200 
t Bangkok-Caleutta-Abu Dhabi- 
Bueharaat; Arr (1) RO-064 at 
1945, Dap (1) RO-064 at 2100 
Caleutta-SIngapora Dap (?j 
SCMie at 1130 and Dep (4) SO- 
420 at 1310 
SIngipora-Calcutte: Arr (2) ^ 
416 at 1025 and Arr (4) SCI-420 at 
1210 
CalcuttB-Bangkok; Dap (2.4, 7) 
IC-731 at 0855, Dap (1, 3. 6) TQ- 
314 at 1355 
Bmgliek-Cdoutlp: Arr (2. 4, 7) 
lU-7f2 at 1805. Arr (1,3,8) TQ- 
313 at 1240 
CateuRa-Kathmandu: Dap (2, 4, 
7) 10747 at 1845, Dap (l. 5) 

RA-214at14S5 
Kathmandu-CateutU* Arr (2 4 
7) 10748 at 2025, Arr (1 5) 
RA213at13S5 
Caleutta-Dhaka; Dap (1,3.5,6) 
1072381 1315 Dap (1.2, 3,4. 5, 
8) BQ-082 at 1305. Dap (7) BQ- 
096ai1820.0<» (5,8) 60-09681 
1835, Dap (1, 2. 3,4) BQ-088 at 
2020 
OhakbCaleiitta. Arr (1, 3, s, 8) 
K>7a4ll154& Air (1.2,3.4, 6. 
tt. BO061 at 1228, Arr (7) BQ- 
0teat171O.Arr [5,6) BO^at 
1855, Arr (1, 2, 3. 4) BQ4)87 at 
1940 
Catcutta-Chlttagong: Dap (6) 
1C 225811130 Dep (2 5) BG-698 
810905 
Chlttageng-Calcutta. Arr (6) 
iC-226 at 1350, Arr (2 5) BQ-697 
810825 

Doiiksik’ 

Alr4ndla 
Caleutta-Bofflbay: Dap (2) Al¬ 
lot at 0040 Dep (6) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Calouita.Arr (5) AI-306 
at 1830 
Dalhl-Calculta, Arr (1) Al-1328at 
1045 

Indian Airiln9$ NMMMK 
CaleuttB-Oalhl Dep (daily) 
IC-263 at 0730 and 10-402 at 1750 
Arr (daily) IC-401 at 1230 and 
iC'264at22S0 
Calcutte-Bofflbay; Oep (daily) 
tC-176at0000andlC-2738t 1930. 
Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0766 and 
IC-274Bt161S 
Calcutla4tfadraa: Dep (daJy) 
tC-76S at 1700. Arr (daUy) IC-766 
at 2210 
Cafotjtta-Bangalora: Dep (1.2,4, 
8.7) tC-771at0G:»,Arr (1,2,4,6. 
7) IC-772al122S 

Printed twre Is th« regular Indian Mrllnea aehedule. Thia 
la, however, subject to ehange. PaBaengera ara adviaad 
to koop track ot announcamonts made by Indian Alrlbiaa 
In tha praaa. For aaaiataneo, they may contact (city office) 
2B3360,284433,262416,282548,262657 and 2B2B0B, and 
[airport) 568433, 566537,569841, 267007 and 204433. 

Caleuita • Bhubanaawar • Raipur 
Bombay: Dep (1,3. S) IC-130 at 
1740.Atr (1,3,5) 10-1298(2040 
Caleutta-Viahaliapatnam-Madraa- 
: Dap (1. 2 4 6) 10-542 at 1000, 
Arr(1 2,4,6) 10-541 at0915 
CateuaaJbhubanaawaisMadraa; 
Dap (3 5, 7) to 544 at 1000, Arr 
(3 5,7) 10-543 at 0910 
(Meutla^Hyderabad: Dap (13 5 
7) 10-277 at 1745 Arr (1 3 5 7) 

ga^andoaman'a Caaeh iar^ 
vtoa (AMmaa Houaa to Cai- 
euffa Airpart): Departuraa 
(tom Airtmai Houaa at 4 30 am, 
530 am, 715 am, 930 am, 
1130 am, 215 pm 316 pm 
8ndS4Spm DajiartureiIrom 
Catoulta Airpoit oapanda upon 
Sie arrival of the lli^ 

10-2788(2235 
Caloirtla-Bhubanaewar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Dap (2 4 6) 10-269 
at 1740 Arr (2 4 6) 10-2708(2040 
Calcutta-Lueknowr-Delhl: Dap (1. 
3 5,7) tC-410at 1300, Arr (1.3.5. 
7) 10-409 at 1950 
Calcittta-VannaaiiMpur: Dap 
(2,4 6) 10-215 at 1615. Arr (2,4, 
6) 10-216812246 
Calcutta-RaBchl-Patna Delhi; 
Dap (daily) 10-610 at 1150. Arr 
(daUy) 10-609at 1826 
CateutlaPon Btaln Dap. (2.4,8) 
IC-2B6at0640,Arr (2,4,8) K>286 
at 1020 
OdoubaPeit BWi^ Nieobar; 

Oep (1) fC-287 « 0540, Arr (1) 
10-288 at 1230 
Caleutla4IiiiMhail: Dap (1,3.6, 
6) 10-729 at 0746, Dap (da9y) 
10-229 at 1340, Arr (1, 3. 6. 6) 
10-730 at 1045, Arr (daHy) iC-230 
at 1630 
Caleutts-Teapufslorhat-Qiiwahab 
l-Caleulta: Dap (3.5,7) IC-213al 
0725, Arr (3,5,7) tC-213at1230 
Caleutia-Guwahati-TMpur-dorha- 
t-CatoutU: Dap (2.4,6) 10-217 at 
1105, Mr (2.4,6) 10-217811600 
Caleuaa-Ouwahatl-Sllohar: Dep 
(2, 4) IC-209 at 0545, Air {2. 4) 
10-210 M1035 
CateubadHehar-lnwhal: Dap 
(daHy) 10-255 at 0735, Arr (daHy) 
tC2S6at12K 
Calecitla kwphal Dlmipur-Calout- 
ta:Oap (1,3,5.7) iC-257at07S0, 
Arr (1.3,5,7) (C-257at1146 
(Meutta-Olbrugarh: Dap (1.2.3, 
4,5,7) lC4t01at1320,Arr (1.2.3. 
4,5,7) 10-202811650 
OaieuBa-AgarMa; Dap (daHy) 
IO-741 at 0800 and iC-743 at 1330, 
Arr (daHy) IC-742 at 1030 and 
10-744811600 
CatwiaaiBagdegra! Dap (daHy) 
10-821 at 1310, Arr (daily) tC-222 
at1530 - , 

aSiidtoSMrtala<4teliaahaBar: 
08PlS^^’«ri0710.Arr (2. 
§^¥^•11120 
Cal8«ff8*Bhlilong>ABa!lala' 
OdkwniiOap (1 
alOTIOtOap (7) 

ong>Aga 
.B.VoJPf^TOI 
PF-70Ht1210. 

*iteiwHieHeyiwCaieu«a4»ia4di'CdM^ *aai«BBii|kam<Msaaiaii9HakCHasimameHiaaaAmoiid*cd^ 



Aff (1 3 5 6) PF 70? at 1120 
Aft (7) W 702 at 1820 
Cakwtta-Aawtala-Stlehar Dep 
(7) PF729Aat0710 Arr (7) PF 
730Aat 1140 

Caleutta^mttwdpur Dep (1 2 
3 4 5 m PF.717 810630 Dep (2 
4 6) Ff.717A8t 1330 Arr (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF-716at0e25 Arr (2 
4 8)‘PF-718Aat1625 

Calcut. Agartala Alzawt Dep i) rr roo« ei 
(2 4 6 PF 705810855 Arr (2 1635 
4 6 7) PF 706 at 1300 Ctricutta-Cocwh Bahar Dap (i 
Caleutta-Agartala>Alaawl- 
Calcutta Oep (1 3 5) PF 705A 

3 5} PF 707atoeSS Arr (1 3 S) 
PF 706 at 1150 

Oapartuta 

Up Thna 

2311 1»00 
3006 18>20 
3003 204)0 
2381 9-16 

2303 9-15 

2301 164)0 

2879 894)0 

2647 18*19 

EASTERN RAILWAY 
Howrah 

■awibay Matt via Allahabad 
AirCenri. (Naar OMiQ b* 
paaa via aMa*Varana8l 
Oap—Tuaa, mm 8 Sal 
Aftv-Wad Frt 8 Sun 
AInCanO. (Naar OaM) b- 
praaa via Pm 
Dap " 44on Wad Fd 8 Sun 
Arr -Mon Tuaa Thun 8 Sal 
NaMhanl baraaa 9 dava a 

' Arrival 

TMm On 

8-30 2312 
84)6 3006 

13-16 3004 
184)0 2382 

Dapartura 

Dap Mon Tuaa Ham Fri 8 
Sun 
Art—Tuaa Wad Thtm Sai 8 
Sun 
IbigW (JaimmfTaari) b- 
aim Tri-MW 
Dap—Tuaa M 8 Sal 
Aft—Tuaa Wad 8 Sat 
Furfeanatal (OorPMipiir) Sx< 
0PMM 
Dap—Mon 8 Thun 
Arr—Thun 8 Mon 
Odor fapiaai i4a Orand 
Chord 
Udagaii ASha ToeNn Ba* 
proaa via Main Una 

Main Una 

Dap-Wadnaaday 
Arv-FiMay 
JaaaalPMr Til addy loiaaa 
Dap—Tuaa Thun 8M 
Aflk-Mon Thun 8 Sai 

11-65 3020 
6410 3022 
6-30 6680 

21-26 3818 
1030 3030 
8n«6 3036 
6-88 3032 

11-10 8026 

16-40 3016 
7-80 2160 

2650 22-36 

2852 22-35 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

UajBoab 
Madraa Mall 
Bombay Mall via Nagpur 
Ottanlall (Bpminy) fcqwaaa 
Ahimdabad Cxpraaa 
Bombay Eapraaa via Nagpur 
Coromandal (Madraa) b- 
praaa 
Bmgalora Fxpraaa 
Oap—Tuaa 
Arr—Sun 
Tala Slaal Eapraaa 
lapal Eapraaa 
Sambalpur Enraaa 
RanaM Hatia Eapraoa 
Furl Eaprm Via Cuttack 
Jagannatti (Purl) Eapraaa Via 
Naral 
Ohaull (Bhubmaawar) b- 

Tlrupall Eapraaa 
Eaal Coaat (Hydatabad) b- 

Purulla Eapraaa 
Dap—Eacapt Saturday 
Arr—EaeapI Sunday 
Ghmahall - Howrah • Trivan¬ 
drum Canbal Eapraaa 
Monday only 
Trivandrum Cantral • Howrah 
- Quwahatt Eapraaa 
Saturday only 
CocMn Harbour Tarmlnua* 
Ouwahall Waakly bpraaa 
(via Visakhapamam 8 Howrah) 
Thunday only 
Quwahall-Coehin Harbour 
Tarmbiw WaoMy fapnaa 
(via Howrah 8 VNakhapalnam) 
Sahnday only 
rtmmiblib IteftMEIT TSfllllflUR wPSffmmff F^^mlPapaBE 

Suparlaal Eapraaa (via 
Viaakhapatnam 8 Madraa) 
Oap—Fri 8 Sun 
Air—Tuaa 8 Fri 

3327 12-40 

2181 1928 

8049 22-28 

8143 194)0 
8111 194SS 
2887 ^40 
aisa 21-40 
9181 11-00 
8133 204« 

Oap-Sai 88un 
Aia—Tina 8Wod 

SPrSTTW”’ ™ ”” 
Air—Sat 8 Sun 
EhabHpuwl (Chopan) bpraaa soo 3328 

7-30 2188 

10-40 8050 

946 3144 
74)0 3112 

2039 2888 
6-19 3184 

1930 3182 
12-80 3184 

2874 2238 OhiwahaM Bangaiora 

Oap 8 Aft-Sunday 

via Main Una 

— 14-10 

2610 22-38 

— 14-10 

8 Cuttack) 
WadnaacMy only 

Wabkly Eapraaa 
8 Cuttack) 
Monday only 
miN^ipvvnNi ni 
mhNM WbaMy E 
Howrah) 
Thuraday only 
(>aeliin Maibnur 

Thao On 

7-00 6004 
84)0 8001 

16-05 2860 
64)6 8033 

15-60 8029 
11-50 2842 

13-45 2812 

10-20 8014 
22-30 8012 

7-30 8006 
64)6 8016 
930 8008 
7-46 8410 

21-20 2822 

4-16 8080 
14-55 8040 

11-20 8018 

22-16 — 

13-45 2601 

18-46 2849 

2Mb 

1348 2981 

I (vOWfln 

(via Howrah 

Mufllial 
SMLc 

Howrah) 
Wadnaaday only 

EMOUiWtS. For round tha dook bdamatton at Baaiam WMIany 
tr^ plaaaa dW 80388MM tar binamiM Mbn: 80MII44 fw 
W VWNW NNOniWIIona rwf HWBIIMWOII MrMH PMNfWNPRWil Nil 

EoaMm and SoiNh Eaalam nattwaya taabw, dW S08BE9 (iMMa B 
am 10 B pm an anabdaya and 9 am to 3 pm on Sundaya and 



C.M.S. BURIAL CROUNDS. MANICKTALA 
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The sketch above shows i 
the C.M.S. graveyard at ! 
Maicktala where lies poetess 
Taru Dutt (185^1877), her 
sister Am (1854-1874), bro¬ 
ther Abju (1851-1865), father 
(jovinda Chandra Dutt (died 
1884) and mother Khetrama- 
ni Dutt (died 1899). 

Ctovinda Chandra Dutt 
became a CTbristian in 1662 
and later made kis daughters. 
Thru and Am, adopt the reli¬ 
gion. The sisters had an artis¬ 
tic bent of mind-Tam’s ta^e 
tyas Uterary while Am wanted 

to be a painter. After spending 
a year (1863-64) in Bombay 
and four years (1869-73) in 
Europe, they spent stayed at 
their paternal house at 12. 
Manicktala Street in the Ram- 
bagan area of north Calcutta. 

Tam and Am were perhaps 
the first Bengali girls to vhut 
England and probably the 
first Indian ladies to go to 
France. Tam, by her own sub¬ 
mission, “was a bookworm". 
Thou^ a po^, she studied 
mathenmics.andhanskrit. 
She also i^nt her time tend¬ 

ing the horst-s at her father's 
stable, but was never given a 
horse to ride 

Tam showed scant regard 
for the then prevailing social 
customs. In fact, she never lik¬ 
ed this city. Her heart always 
longed for the healthy and 
independent lifestyle in 
England. Dn a number of occa¬ 
sions we come across the 
word 'native' in her writings 
to describe her countrymen. 
However, the atrocities umea- 
shed by the British never esca¬ 
ped her scorn- (She even pray- 

ctl that Indians might one day 
be able to deliver themselves 
to the lovitig God who can 
then clear it of all sins. 

Being a Christian, her 
Hindu relatives kept away 
from her. This made her 
somewhat self-centred. Yet in 
her poems she mentions 
"sweet companies, loved with 
love intense; for your sakes 
shall the tree be ever dear”. 
On her grave is engraved; "EJe 
thou |aithf)il.unto Death and I 
will filive ih^ a crown of life,, 
Kev2;10.'' 
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ff Uf ho discovered the 
WV rums of Troy*!*" asks 

Ruby Qanguly Calcutta 19 
In 1871, casting about for a 

rww purpose in life after a far- 
flung business career that 
had made him a multimillio¬ 
naire Heinrich Schliemann 
began die first of four 
archaeologicai adventures at 
HissailikinTurtwy Fimily 
convinced that the lofty tell, or 
mound, concealed the ruins 
of the magnifioBnt city wntten 
of by Homer in the lUrnd, he 
begw the massive digging 
jthaViMs to conttnue urriii his 
death in 1690 He located not 
one but mne Troys', layered, 
successive habitatioins, the 
remnants of cultures going 
back as far as the Eany Bron¬ 
ze Age of 2500 BC 

Plunging ahead with a sin¬ 
gle mir^ed obsession, to ven 
fy the epic of Homer, Schlie- 
mann raised 60 to 100 wor¬ 
kers to bore into Hissarlik 
with shored-up trenches as 

*1-^ 
published regularly with busi¬ 
nesslike precision, intngued 
thewortd June 14 1873, 
the day before he had decid¬ 
ed to quit for the season, Sch- 
llemann made his incredible 
dlsccveiy 8,700 pieces con¬ 
sisting of golden cups, rings, 
bracelets and vases, which 
ha romantically dubbed Pn- 
am's Treasure, after the king 
ofTroy Oneexquisitedia- 
dem alone was found to have 
16,000 gotdbits in Its design 

11th Oiieettofi; In Britain what is the dHfer- 
ence between a Royal Funeral and a State 
Funeral? (Prabhat 8. Thakur, 30 F.S.S., 
Utlarpara, Diet Hooghiy) 

MMM Ana; A State Funeral (organised t^ the 
lialialli Earl Marshal) Is paid for by the atara. A 
Royal Funeral (organised by the Lord Chamberlain) la 
not. Only the Sovereign is accorded the former automa¬ 
tically, and there have been very taw exceptions. 
Nelaon, the Duke of Wellington and Sir Winston Chur¬ 
chill received State Funerals In oach casa, tha reign¬ 
ing monarch gavs the naceaaary asasnt 

It was jewellery worthy, Sch- 
liemann claimed, of having 
been owned by the fabled 
Helen of T roy herself 

In actuality, as Schliemann 
admitted reluctantly just 
before he died, neither Helen 
nor Pnam had ever seen the 
treasures Inhisamateunsh 
haste, the enthusiastic Ger¬ 
man had ruthlessly shovelled 
straight through Pnam’s Troy 
Into an earlier inhabitation, 
one that had existed more 
than 1,000 years before the 

accepted date—around 
1250 BC—lorthe Trojan 
War He had found fabulous 
nches, but in the wrong city 
Too late, he learned that Tvs' 
Troy had been scattered 
underthe rubbish heaps of 
the deeper dig, fragmented 
beyond recovery 

In 29 years, S^tiemann 
located nine caches of treasu¬ 
re The bulk, deposited with 
the Berlin Ethnr^ical 
Museum in return tor honors 
awarded by Chancellor 

.-T 

IVoy’s andent batdements still stand today 

Bismarck, vanished during 
the final di^ of World War 11 
Temporanly hidden in under¬ 
ground concrete bunkers, 
the wealth either tali into Rus¬ 
sian hands or was meitad 
down by looters tor disposal 
on the black market 

Naively, Schliemann plac¬ 
ed his discovenes of Western 
Asia Minor's cultare wimm his 
beloved Homeric kamewoik, 
inventing a historic back¬ 
ground wher necessary One 
puzzlement, a Trqjan spindle- 
whort design he labelled a 
suasMca, he was at a loss to 
explain, except to declare it 
as evidence of an ‘Aiyan* 
race, using the academic 
sense of the word Thecrook- 
ed cross symbol was seized 
upon by Adolf Hitter’s Third 
Reich and used proudly to 
identify Nazi party members 

Retaining his effective, 
albeit destructive, methods, 
Sdtiiemann moved on in 
later years to excavate the 
royal tombs in Mycenae and 
the long-buned city of Tiryns, 
suppo^ly the txrthplace of 
the Greek hero Hercules He 
might also have received 
world recognition for unearth¬ 
ing the palace at Knossos 
except fora petty dispute 
Schliemann learned that the 
olive trees on the property 
numbered only 888, instead 
of the 2,500 the owner clai¬ 
med Stung by the deception, 
hg cancelled his plans for 
excavation 
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JUNfOR WHIRL o Hd Koufman 

PLAT OUn Our pci, Hit •foem, Iw* totn by a flat (ii« 
Halp him f*n«l tha right path to tha ohuKh 

• SUM UPl Drop one latter from each word (the same 
letter) and rearrange remaining letters to form numbers 
NOTE TENT EVENTS Then sum? 

uaemBia letoi uesas pue uei euQ 

HOCUS FOCUS 

pf 

OO o Q 
o 
or 

'OoO 

o 

ooS 
O oo^ 

CHECK S-COUNT 
For an amusing stunt witn coins 

place a handful (any manageabir 
number) miha form of a Q as above 

Now tliink of a numbei mat 
exceeds the number ot coins in the 
lailp^ion and IS less than the num 
ber of coins in the upper oval 

Count upward from the tip ot the 
tail to your number Call that com no 
1 and count the same number 
around the oval clockwise 

Vou should alwevs land on the 
same com in your particular oval 
(above is one example) no matter 
whet random number is picked 

• PUY CATCH! Each aant- 
ence below oontaina Ate 
name ot a fish (among consa 
cutiva tetters) Qurchty what 
fish’ 
1 He defied epic odds 
3 The ice cream cones melt¬ 
ed m the sun 
4 Some taws hath back to 
ancient times 
5 Sal monkeyed wHh the 
motor to no avail 

ucittir*9 
r p r fiuuiCH e ( 

FUNSPOT 

UP BEAT' Hey, look who's teadlng the way up the hid Apply 
following colors neatly 1—Red 2^1 blue Si*-Yellow 4-^1 
brown ^-^riesh tones 6—Lt greeit 7—Ok brown 8—Ok green 

SPELLBINDER 

SCORE tp points for using alt tha 
ttHert In the word btiow to term 
two complett words 

HATCHERY 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES’ There ere at least sia dUler 
onces m drawing detiHis batwaan top and bgiiom penais Hpw 
quickly can you tmd them’ Chack answers Mih ihosa^below 

. , , fluitsiui 
SI MiisiM g Suisswi SI uStx S seunuss Si Apog p Suiqsiui fi loap 
inig c wseiuJ Si dns Md*d Z Oummu w uxMt •sbrc i seooajeHiQ 

THEN Kort 3 polntt each for att 
words el four laftars or mere 
found among the Ihftars 

Try w saaee at IMSIM pataPs 
mp 4atu auieMMaewmou 
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9nd/a5 Pride. Britishers Pr^e. 
BPL Colour Televisions. The pride of millions in India. Now exported to Britain. And even awarded the 

‘Best TV’ in Britain by the prestigious “What Video’ magazine. After gaining approval from the British 

Testhouse for compliance with British standards. BPL is the only Indian Company to have exported over 

25,000 sets to Britain, in just a few months. Today BPL is all set to double this export sale from 5,000 to 

10,000 per month. Go for internationally proven BPL quality in India too. The pride of Indians. That’s 

prized by the British. 

bif the same coloarW m expoft. 

BPLTV 
Aivoays Hie heat! 
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Deer in Dani^er 
In the wildlife special 
issue (‘One With Nature’, 
October 27) there should 
have been an article on the 
rarest kind of deer, the Cer- 
vus eWieldi, more com¬ 
monly known as the brow 
antlered deer. 'Ihese are 
found in Manipur, in a floa¬ 
ting park, the ‘phum’. 'ITiis 
park, at Keibul I^anijao, is 
the only one of its kind in 
India. TTiese deer are local¬ 
ly called sangai’. Due to 
neglect, they are fast 
decreasing in number. 
Atom Kirankumor 
Sin^, 
Manipur 

■ After a long time, my 
grandchildren and i could 
go through an issue toge¬ 
ther, and as I turned each 
page, I explained the cont¬ 
ents to them. The articles, 
"Of a Feather’ and ‘Spott¬ 
ing Them’, appealed to the 
young and the old alike. 
P.C. Dasgupta, 
Calcutta 

■ When the whole issue 
TOS dedicated to our jun¬ 
gle friends, there should 
have been a lot more 
colour photographs of 
them. 
A Salam, 
Calcutta 
■ ft was a kind gesture to 
dedicate the issue to wildli¬ 
fe and make a refreshing 
change from the usually 
boring features on politici¬ 
ans. It took us on a trip to 
the dense and serene fore¬ 
sts far from the madding 
crowd. 
Jawed Nishat, 
Calcutta 

■ Ashim Chowdhury’s 
article, ’Lovely, Dark and 
Deep', was praiseworthy. 
Bethuadahari seems to be 
the most neglected deer 
park in Bengal. Shouldn't 
the nature lovers come for¬ 
ward to save this park? 
^ovanlal Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

■ The villagers of Jagga- 
nagar have set a noble 

example (’Of a Feather ) 
which must be followed by 
us if we wjsh to safeguard 
the ecolojpcal balance. 1 
have noticed a similar 
peaceful coexistence of 
men and birds in Santra- 
gachi, a few miles from 
Howrah. 
SirajusSalekin, 
Khanakul, Hooghly 

At (ireai 
The tribute to VasanI Shin- 
de (’A Man Called Horse’, 
October 27) was long over¬ 
due. While the racing frie 
lemity of India has marvel¬ 
led at the deeds of Pesi 
Shroff, Vasant Shinde see¬ 
med to have been totally 
forgotten. Although both 
the jockeys will go down 
in the annals of Indian rac¬ 
ing as being all lime 
greats, the ci^it will be 
Shinde’s far more than 
Shroffs, for it was he who 
had to overcome odds to 
reach the top. 
Shikha Majumdar, 
Calcutta 

TheTelej^raph 
1 DECEMBER 1991 

■r Arcptirtoiitheprcscnl 
political ttinnoii in Ithiilan as 
ll'ic nation (ilcdges its iovally 
to the King while the 
minority Nepalese in souiii 
Bhutan dcinaiid democr.'K y 

13 ■ 'HteWalledt'ityol 
Kowloon, the s<-amy side ,>l 
Hong Kong life, is to be 
demolished next ye.ii 

16 

Sangait die dancfaigdeen Anve speded 

■ 'Ilie works of five 
Calcutta-based artists were 
recently exhibited at the 
District of Columbia .Arts 
Center in the 1 IS. 
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, The ^rene atmosphere of Bhutan has been plagued by political instability. 
Things have hotted up with cries of democracy and autonomy from the 

Nepalese population in south Bhutan. At the same time the Bhutanese have 
strongly reaffirmed their faith in the IQng. Wasbir Hussain was in the Himalayan 

kingdom to assess the situation Tbe air is crisp and Himalayan. 
The mountains green and 

The meandering 
rivers, silvery. And the snow 

white and eternal. This is Bhutan, the 
Druk country and a land of the thunder 
dragon. But the dragon in this Shangrila 
is peaceful, it does not spit fire. 

However, there has been tremors in its 
cool Himalayan nest over the past two 
years. Tremors that have threatened to 
shatter the very fabric of die dosely-knit 
Bhutanese sodety and its age-old con¬ 
cept of ‘one nation, one ^ple'. 

Trouble started bremng in 1988 when 
the ro^ government of King Jigme 
Snm Wangchuk launched its fimt com¬ 
prehensive census operation throughout 
the nation with 1958 as the cut-off year for 
claims to dtizenship. The ethnic Nepale¬ 
se minority, who inhabit the kingdom's 
southern r^on (comprising five Dzong- 
khag or districts), vehmently resent^ 
the launching of the census operation. 
They feared mat a large number of them 
(one lakh according to the government) 
^0 are filial imnugrants would now be 
detected and expeUed or d^wived of their 
prhrfieges. 

The nadon was plunged into turmoil. 
The Nep^i-^M^ng people in southern 
Bhutan, induding a section oi the Lhot- 
shampas (Nepali immigrants in south 
Bhutan who are granted dtizenship), 
began raidng thdr voice of dissent 
Thm were ftwt cries for democracy and 
autonomy. A group, calling itself the 
United Ubei^on People's Front 
(ULFF). was formed. On June 2,1990, it 
was rwhristened the Bhutan People's 
Party (BPF). Its chief, R.K. Budadiol^, an 
asttrtant director in the department of 
customs, was dismissed from service by 
die rttysl government for alleged 
‘malpractices. 

Today, the rebdlion in south Bhutan 
has beMme the nation’s main focus of 
attention. The 70di sesmon of the Nation¬ 
al Auembly, one of Bhutan’s highly 
democratic institutions, held during ()cto- 

note. The Speaker of Ae 154-member 
Asaenibiy (coiqirising 99 dected repre- 
sentatived bi fact, remarked in his open¬ 
ing addrm that die ngolops (anti- 
nathnah) in the smitb ‘praed a severe 
-*1 . Ill 

AidqfjMsfdllibt^u’a niBin 
thoemilliwty and Qmwt) the sound of 

threat to the security and spiritual wellbe¬ 
ing of the nation*. 

The people’s representatives were am- 
tated. Members from the country’s all me 
18 districts wanted the “antt-national 
movement”, as they call it, to be imt down 
with a heavy hand. Demands varied from 
eviction of die illegal immigrants to strik¬ 
ing ofr the names of fanuly members of 
those ngolops from census records. In an 
unprecedented move in the Asaenfoiy’s 
38-year history, membm strongly (^ipos- 
ed a policy decision by the IGng that call¬ 
ed for the resumption of developmental 
activities in south Bhutan. For, they 
already had strong reservations about 
the 37'year-old monardt’s highly liberal 
attitude towards die dissidents. 

However, His Majraty had the last 
word. On October 17, in the closing ses¬ 
sion of the Assemb^, the King mnprised 
the members by tak^ a pledge to abdica¬ 
te ifhe did not succeed in finding a perma¬ 
nent solution to the problem in a couple of 
years. ‘It is my responsibility to ensure 
that Bhutan’s security and well-being 
would never again be threatened. I had 
always k^t the nation’s intnest foremost 
in my mind in taking all deduons and, 
actions for the past 18 yews,” he swd. 

A stunned nation of an lakh people 
were left with utter disbelief at their 
monarch’s radical stand sdien the nasc¬ 
ent Bhutan Broadcasting Smice (which 
began its maiden broadcast oidy on 
March 15) and the govemment-nin wedc- 
ly, Kuensel (the nation’s only newspa¬ 
per), came out with the story. The Kinit’a 
subjects were puzzled, but they kept faitii 
in His Majesty. 

Senior ministers and government offici¬ 
als feel that the King has gone a little too 
far in offering to abdfeate in the event of a 
Mure to find a solution to die south Bhu¬ 
tan problem. Dasho DagoTshering, Bhu¬ 
tan’s home minister, remarked that "tiie 
people in general find it hard to accept 
His Majesty’s stand as there is no provi¬ 
sion for a IQng to abdicate in the age-old 
agreement with Elders, 'ftie general fed- 
ing is thd the voice of the pe^e of ffiiu- 
tan should be Men into condderation. 
and not the demands a handful of fore¬ 
igners. The pe<^ are witii the King.” 

Khandu Wangthidc, die articulate 
secretary of die foyd CM Service Com- 
iitission, added, ‘The pe(^ are sadden¬ 
ed and disturbed by ins Majesty'tpledge 
to quit Bid diat again shows me peoirte’a 

unflinching support and loyalty to the 
King." 

'The movement may not have been able 
X to strike roots in the entire kingdom, 

but the government is highly concerned 
and taking no chances. Speaking to this 
correspondent in thecosy confimof tus 

King Jigme Singye Wangcimk; 
Enjoying the people's confidence 
office in the iiiq»sing Tashi Che Dzong, 
the seat of power in Bhutan, foreign mini¬ 
ster Lyonpo Dmva Tshering said, "In the 
long run this anti-nationiw movement 

pose a threat to our Boverrignty and 
distinct identity. Unless we put a check to 
the dde of illega! immigration we shall 
become a minority.” 

Many, including those in responsible 
government portions, feel diat the adr in 
south Bhutan is an extension of the pan- 
Himafaiyan Gorkha movement Said 
Daws 'fshering: ‘It appears that we are 
neitt in fine after ^kkim and Daijeefing. It 
has been a time tested method for the 
Nepdistotake over power by shew nume¬ 
rical mrength. .That is exactly why we 
havetobecarefid.” 

WhUe an influential section d the 
people of Bhutan, fike l^n^ Pradhan, 
mmster for trade and immstry, iriio him- 
sdlf is a Nepali from Samdrupjoniddiar in 
south Kmtan,. is.of the 0{finion that die 



‘Greater Nepal’ concept will only remain 
on p^)er and cannot be implemented as it 
is not feasible, others like the home mini¬ 
ster fed that the movement is heading 
only towards that objective (of a Greater 
Ne^. The general feeling here is that 
the minority Nepalese in the south are rai- I 
sing their voice against discrimination | 
ana hununiighta abuse only as a cover- 
up and that they have a much greater aim 
in mind. 

Lyonpo Dawa Tshering, «dio has been 
(he kingdom’s foreign minister for the 
last 18 years and is ail set to find a place in 
die Cuionew Book of Woiid Records as 
the longest-serving external afbirs nuni- 
ater after Andrei Gromyko of the Soviet 
Union, suspects that die nmority Nepale- 
sewanttotakeoverpowerbyproxy. The 
aati«adonal activities were not launched 
in protest against die national policy on 
dr^ language, custom and mii^on. 

' IhcaeisauMwereusedonlyaspropagui- 
da to malign the r<^ govenimait and to 

international symi^y and support 
The and-nadonals M a much more (leep- 
seated, longtorm objective. Not satisfied 
addi the fad that they were a huge mino¬ 
rity, they were continuously repeating 
diat the Nqwlese in Bhutan comprised 
52 to fiO per oent of die total population, 
and hence they constitute the majority. 
Slroultaneoudy they were calling for the 
introduction of multi-party democracy. 
Their strategy was that once democracy 
was introduced they would be in a posi¬ 
tion to form the government in Thimphu 
and take over die country. They, dietWo- 
re, wanted to rapidly increase dieir demo- 
gnvhic rize through illegal immigra¬ 
tion,* commented Tiering. 

With the passage of dme Ihimi^u has 
increasingly b^n to question Nepal's 
role in die south Bhutan movement This 
is particularly so after the Nepalese 
Mne Minister. G.P. Koirala, told Parlia¬ 
ment in Septemba* that his government 
has ‘hngrai support for die cause of 
democracy and human rights” in Bhutan. 
Aldiough Koirala had ^ultaneously 
macle it dear diat Nepal wouldjBot inter^ 
re in another country’s internal idSairs, 
those in power in Bhutan not convinc¬ 
ed about his government’s deddon. 

Home muuster Oao Tdiering voiced 
Buapicioa' *They must be supporting it 
(the agitation in south Bhutan) otherwise 
whi should Koirala inidce such a state¬ 
ment” At die same time he made it clear 
that he would not like to be drawn into toe 
controversy. ”We have not taken cognis¬ 
ance of the statement by the Prime Mini¬ 
ster of Nepd. But I can teU you ftir sure 
dut the polity leaderdiip in that coun- 
tiy h grossly miunformed as diey are g(^-. 
dag a aole^ oaesided dcture from toe 
aBd«adonala.''Kiutan has, however, nd 
kdged any formal pnotrat vdth the I 

Nepalese government ov«- Koirala's 
r^rted statement 

The Bhutanese government mi^ find 
solace in the fact diat the movement is 
being largely carried on from outside. Of 
late, however, it has been greatly emba^ 
ras^ by reports that the nation’s Nepali- 
speaking burenicrats and employees 
were for toe agitators. A total numbw of 
354 dvil servants have suddenly ‘abscon¬ 
ded” from toe country. Besides, 26 forest 
guards have deserted didr ranks. All 
these are Nepdls from south Bhutan. 

The Royd Civil Service Commission 
secretary, Khandu Wangchuk feels that 
‘with so many senior dvil servants 
absconding, that government is put in an 
embarrassing situadon. Now I am being 
pressurised by toe Nationd Assembly 
members not to appoint officids from 
south Bhutan in key government posts. 
But there is no directiw from toe govern 
ment so fer to this effect” 

Among toe first to flee toe kingdom in 
early Mi^ were Bhbn Subba, director 
generd of power, and RB. Basn^ roanag 
ing director. State lYading Corporation 
of Bhutan. Boto have dnce bera given 
polidcd as)dum in Nepd. Wang^uk 
lamented that most of toe senior servants 
who fled toe country had availed of Bhu 

The sereiM^ atini>sphere of 
Bhutan: Stormy days ahead 

tan government scholarships for hisdfer 
studies abroad. Subba graduated from 
HT Kharagpur while Basnet went to New 
Zealand on a government scholarship. 

Anotoo- prominent dtizen to hove left 
the kingdom is D.N.S. Dhakd, a minerd 
economist with the ministry of trade. He, 
according to Wangchuk, did his PhD 
from toe Colorado Sdiool of Mines in toe 
US on a Bhutan government scholarshto- 

'The Bhutan Civil Service has a strenj^ 
to of 12,023 personnel of which 5,383 or 
40 per cent are from south Bhutan. ‘We 
have no policy to discriminate between 
toe people of south Bhutan and those 
from other areas. During toe past six 

lyonpo Down Tshering, Bhutan’s 
foreto minister 
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Bhutan People’s Party activists demanding democracy on a hunger strike at Boat Chib, New Delhi 

years we have granted scholarships to 
213 students to study in India Of these, 
127 are from south Bhutan,” informed 
Wangciiuk. “Now the question put for¬ 

ward by the people is whetha* it is worth 
spending so mu^ on boys and girls from 
south Bhutan,” he added. 

How does the Kng propose to tackle 
the problem? ‘Through a policy of recon¬ 
ciliation and tolerance,” comes the quidc 
answer. Said Dawa Tshering, "We have 
an enlightened monarchy and a highly 
benevolent King. People outside have the 
impression of a traditional monarchy but 
in practice the system is veiy much 
democratic. All democratic institutions 
have been created by the throne aqd not 
due to politick pressures.” Every govern¬ 
ment official refers to the amneky grant¬ 
ed to the 884 south Bhutanese agitators 
by the King till October, the latest being 
to agroup of 74 on the occasion of Dasain, 
an auspicious Hindu festival, on October 
18. 

”Like a true Buddhist, our King does 
not subscribe to a hardline anntwch. The¬ 
refore, he has issued strict instructions to 
the security forces not to use force unlen 
attacked ^ armed terrori^,” said a 
senior government official. 

The tiMgrumimous approadi apart, the 
govenunent does not seem to have aaay 
concrete pidicy towards evdvingaperma- 
nent solution to thu problem. The home 
nunister said the census peoide would go 
kMwlwiditheirwork,andoncecoilgi^- 
ed would give a clear lecture as to who are 
the iOe^ migrants and the siae of their 
population. 

Asked whether those identified as ille¬ 
gal migrants would he expelled from die 
country, Tshering repSed, ”We dial! od* 
th^ enct or duMt But 
pe^Mpsifteet me oous of pinving me 
dtiaend# to peraails who appears to he 

non-nationals.” 
The government has adopted a policy 

wherel^ dl those who had settled here 
{siortoDecemberSl, 1958would be auto¬ 
matically considered dtiaens of Bhutan. 
Those who had come after January 1 and 
married Bhutanese citisens will gfi per¬ 
manent rendent permita renewable 
every 10 years; they will, however, be 
deprived of voti^ rights. 

Although a vast mdority of Bhutan’s 
population swears by the King to home, 
the country is losing out to the Nepalese 
agitators in the propaganda war. *A IQng 
is a King after all, and Kings are not in 
foshion. As such, charges of human 
rights abuse and suppretsion against a 
monarchy come to be readily bdieved 
irrespective of whetiier such accusations 
aretnieorfo]8e,”remarked8leadingtotd- 
lectual who prefered anonymity. 

The Tashe Che Dzong from where the 
King rules his small nation (in area of 
46,500aq. km) is as serene and tranquil as 
ever* witii on^ the pigeons breaking the 
stilbeas. Butthemoiiaxdimustbeawor 
lied man. He refused to go to Colombo in 
early November, toiprehending sabotage 
told Bubvertove activities by the siptators 
in aaum Bhutan during his absence. T^ 
tod to tiie postponement of SAA^’s 
shim summit, much to the diagrin of 
hosts Sri Lanka. But the King can afbrd 

«tojmore the Snhklese for tiie moment as 
he MS to shoulder a greater retonnribi- 
llfr- TTttt of saving the identite and aove- 
rrignty of the ancient Himto^Ktoi Idng- 
dom. The entire ntoion is looldng up to 
him as its saviour. For tiwy feel thdr 
Kng can do no wrong, ■ 



‘SHEWASUKE 
ADREAM_ 

C>indri]teKi]iidu,akaTlnku Tagore, died prematurely 10 days ago. The only film this 
younger sister of Sharmila Tagore did was as a child artiste in 

TAPAN SD4HA’s Kabiiliwala after which she became a rage. She grew up to be a 
leading bridge player, 'fhe filmmaker recalls happier moments in this exclude When I read the 

news that 
Oindrilla 
Kundu, the inter¬ 

national bridge player, had 
died at tht young age of 40 
(on November M), leaving 
behind her husband, a son 
and a daughter. 1 felt personal 
grief. ^ause Oindilla 
Kundu was none other than 
my Mini, the real star of my 
Kabuliwala. (In Bengali; the 
Hindi version in I%1 was 
done by Bimal Roy with Balraj 
Sahni and Baby Sonu in the 
pivotal roles.) 

When I made Kabuliwala in 
1955, I couldn’t go to Kabul 
for some of the locales 
because of the law and order 
situation then. So. 1 went to 
the National Library and 
studied some photographs of 
Kabul and found out similar 
locales somewhere between 
Ajmer and Jtupur, and a bit in 
Kinhmir, the chinars and the 
poppies. 

Tlnku. who was the 
mainstay of my film, was 
simply like a dream. 1 had 
slogg^ through three 
months, screening about 300 
little giris for the role of Mini. 
In fact. 1 had settled, 
somewhat unhappily, on a girl 
from Ballygunge. We had 
even reheat^ with her for 
three or four days. But she 
seemed to me to be a bit too 
precocious and tutored by 
her parents, maybe in para 
theatre. And so, thti natural 
charm was missing. 

Realising that I wasn’t too 
luqipy. Manju Dey who, along 
witti fodhamohan 
Bhattacharya played the 
parents ot Mini in this 

Kabindrandth 'I'agute story, 
told me there was another 
girl, if I was still inclined to 
see hei. Rinku (Sharmila 
Tagon-), then about 10 years 
old, was doing a dance at the 
Children’s Little Theatre 
(CI.'O, and she was 
extn^mely good at it. 

Manju suggested that we 
go and st*e this performance 
and get a candid look at 
Tinku. who was about seven 
years younger to Rinku and 
would be there 1'hc moment 
1 saw her. 1 knew she was my 
Mini. 

The family, at that time, 
used to stay in Asansol Tlie 
producer and 1 went to 
Asansol immediately and 
thankfully. Tinku’s jiarents 
agrwd readily. The story, the 
role, must have appealed to 
them for otherwise they were 
not too keen that their 
children do films. I was 

thrilled to heat their approval 
and iininediatelv began 
belriending Tinku. 1 spent 
some hours with her, just 
chatting with her and getting 
to know her 

Wlieii we were in Calcutta I 
took luT around iii the studios 
as (wrt of the ‘game’ we were 
to play later (the shooting of 
the film) She enjoyed that 
very much and being fond of 
icecreams, would often get 
treated to one She was then 
told that we would extend this 
game to the studio floor soon 
where there would be big 
lights and a big camera and 
lines to st>eak and she would 
have to pretend to be Mini, 
and so on She played the 
game well to begin with, but 
caught on soon! 

111011, 1 started taking her 
alone for the Sunday morning 
Walt Disney films at Metro 
and lighthouse 1 showed her 

With Manju Dey. who ptayed her mother 
- 

the characters on the big 
screen and told her that she 
would be shown in the same 
way herself. She was excited 
at this‘game’. 

She was vfry intelligent, 
lull of bubbling energy. Her 
parents were very 
cooperative and her mother 
who accompanied her to 
Calcutta and the locations, 
kept her company, helped in 
dressing her up. guided her 
where we couldn’t Only, they 
were told that they shouldn't 
interfere as far as the dialogue 
was concerned. Was there a preconceived 

image I had when 1 set 
out looking for my Mini? 
Well, no. Except that Tinku 
had what are well known as 
Tagorean features’. What 
Soumitra Chatteijee 
displayed in Satyajit Ray’s 
ChtuulalA She had the 
charm, the innocence, the 
beauty. %e was ideid. It 
didn’t take me even a few 
minutes to decide that she 
was ideal to play Mini. 

Of course, she was too 
young to know what acting 
was ^1 about. She was only 
four years old then. If Chhabi 
Biswas (who played the title 
role) had some lines to speak, 
prior to that I would tell her 
that she was to reply like this 
and we kept (he cameras 
running on them, exposing 
roll af^ roll. Thankfully, in 
those days of black-and-white 
film, it wasn’t so expensive 
theni 

This problem, if you can 
call it a problem, was only for 
the first Uiree or four days. 
Being exceptiooi^ 
inte%ent, she picked up very 



fast and U>e rest of her 30 
days’ shooting was easy. 

She had developed a fine 
upderstanding with Chhahi 
and they would play with each 
other, tease each other. That 
rapport was very important. 1 
remember, one day, after 1 
said ‘Cut!’, she immediately 
pulled off his turban. Having 
to tie it up in the Kabul style 
all over again, it look us 
another half an hour, but what 
could you tell that little 
prankster? Chhabi. being an 
aftectionate type himself, 
grew very fond of her and 
they were often hugging and 
kissing each other. 

She tried to be naughty 
with me, too. When 
explanations and persuasion 
didn’t work, I would 
sometimes bribe her with her 
favourite icecream. One day, I 
look her to the Arca%, an 
open-air restaurant on 
Harrington Street, I think, 
and that became her favourite 
icecream spot. Sometimes, 
just before a shot, she would 
refuse to cooperate—unless 
she was ipven tui icecream at 
once! 

After a few days, I found 
she was getting restless. So, 
we would ask her to go to her 
mother and relax, and take 
the counter shots with 
Chhabi meanwhile and come 
back to her later. Later, we 

even began giving her her 
lines for the next day to 
rehearse. She was very 
spontaneous even then; for 
instance, in the scene where 
she throws water on the maid. 
And Tinku had a 
photographic memory as far 
as the dialogue was 
concerned. 

KabuJiwala went on to win a 
host of awards, including the 
lYesident’s Gold Medal in 
1956. The film, and Mini, took 
Calcutu, then West Bengal, 

and the rest of India by storm. 
The film ran even in a place 
like Pune for six weeks, full 
every day! Tinku was a star 
overnight. 

In C^alcutta, the filpt was 
running in 12 theatres and 
whenever the distributors 
invited us for the show, they 
would always specify that 
Tinku, not only Chhabi, must 
come and see the reaction of 
^e audience! Jn Burdwan, 
the mobbing was so much 

that we couldn’t even get into 
the theatre, the police had to 
finally escort her in. When I 
presented her to (he 
audience, it just went wild. It 
reminded me of Shirley 
Temple’s popularity in the 
Thirties. 

Wlien I took her to New 
Delhi where the President, 
Dr Rajendra Prasad, 
presented us the award, she 
became the darling of Uie 
crowd there, too. At the 
afternoon tea party later, the 

Ambassador of ^hanistan 
embraced the child warmly 
and wished to see die film 
rightaway. 

The tremendous success 
did not go to her head, 

either. It was all part of the 
game for her. I have handled 
very many child artistes in my 
films, but Tmku was 
undoubtedly the best. 
Unfortunately, there no 
scope fur me to cast her again 

and KabaUwida remaitwd her 
firat and tart fiha. 

Tlntoi jcrew plump only five 
years or so Irter. She 
developed this glandular 
disease and put on unnatural 
fat This obviously took its toll 
on her heart eventually. 
Despite alt that, she was very 
hard working and just two 
days earlier she had got her 
son admitted to St Paul’s, 
Darjeeling. 

Both Rinku and Tinku were 
very good students. Rinku 
would sometimes come and 
watch our shooting, but never 
showed any inclination then 
towards acting. Later, she did 
a Ray film and a Shakti 
Samanta film in Bombay. She 
was veiy disciplined and had 
a striking irersonality even 
then. 

•The two sisters were 
diametrically opposite in 
nature. Rinku was 
disciplined, soft and tender. 
Tmku was bubbling naughty, 
always up to tricks. 

People say Tinku 
developed a complex later 
because of her unnatural fat 
and maybe because of two 
beautiful, talented sisters 
<Rinku and Chinky), with 
Rinku becoming a top flight 
actress. But Aat's human 
psychology, very 
understandable. When 
something goes wrong with 
the looks of a beautiful girl, 
specially a gprl, it is natural 
that she will develop some 
kind of a complex. But being 
an intelligent and talented 
giri. she went on to become a 
bridge player of international 
standard. 

1 would say that had Tmku 
been able to maintain a figure 
like Riiku's, she would have 
turned into a lady more 
beautiful than anyone else. 
What a face my Mini had! 

As far as her acting was 
concerned, if ^e hadn’t 
developed this glandular 
problem and retained her 
interest in acting, she would 
have been one of our finest 
artistes ever. * 

In the nature $tyle of 
acting, I consider Jaya 
(Bachchan) incomparable, 
and prior to her, Cem &di. 
Tinku would have been that 
kind of artiste. ■ 

llie two sisters Twere 
(^fx>site in natum. Rinko ^ 

dsdplme4 so:ft ami tender, 11^ 
was bubb^, naughty ^daM(y^ " 



It’s a whole new world 6ut there. And that world's 
demanding a lot more from a kid’s power to think. 

Today’s kids do new math.They write computer 

i programmes. They have to score 85% and more! 

S It’s harder for them than it ever was for us. 

That’s why your child needs 
a new kind of nourishing 

power. 

That works harder too. 

New Viva. A health drink 

specially formulated for today's kids. 

Power from creamy milk. 
All the goodness you get from milk... you get from 

Viva. Rich in milk. Viva has calcium and milk 
protein that are good for your chiid’s teeth, bones 

and all-round nutrition. 

Power fnsm 8 vHd vHomim. 
New Viva is fortified with Vitamins A, 81, M, 812, 

C, D, Folic Acid and Niacin. So you know your 



VIVA POWER 

V V. 

V 
'V 

V 
V 

:5TC^'" 

child’s body is powered to fight illness and 

fatigue and is full of good health. if 

Power from iiKrft and protein. 

Viva is rich in health-giving barley and 
wheat malt and protein. And for today’s 
kids that means more stamina, more 
nourishment. In one delicioiw drink. 

Poyrer your child’s tomorrow. 

Start him on Viva. Today. 



RIE8 
Mush 31--Ap(il 20 

Th« main irenda of 
the weeh are intros¬ 

pection, and visits to hospitals 
and soctsl ^welfare centres. 
There will be enough of roman¬ 
ce on the cards. Visits and 
trips are also foretold. You may 
feel slightly below the weather 
as others demand too much 
from you. Do expect some 
changM in the office. 

T AURUS 
April 2)-AAiy 20 

Romance, laughter, 
a wee bit of specula¬ 

tion, children and hobbies, and 
a bit of polish on the home 
front characterise the week. 
December 5 and 6 will be ideal 
for romance. A kicky break or 
a contract will help you; deals 
can be closed and ventures 
started. Plenty of contacts and 
correspondence will keep you 
active. Plans for long-distance 
travel should be finalised now. 

EMINI 
May 21—June 20 

Your home and the 
outside world cla¬ 

mour for your time and talent, 
and that could prove a bit loo 
much unless you work and act 
to a tight schedule. There will 
be good returns and the 
launch of a new enterprise. Pre¬ 
ssures could tell on you, but 
you will be able lo see matters 
through. Towards the end of 
the week, expect visitors or 
take a trip to meet your friends. 

ANCER 
June 2l~July 20 

You will be on a bet¬ 
ter wicket as such 

and therefore get more free¬ 
dom and leeway. This will be 
an exceptionally newsy week. 
You wHI sing a meny note and 
may many if you are eligible.. 
This Is the tima to expand, 
anfltor start a new business 
and take on more reaponslblli- 
tiea. say. a part-timo Job and 
•0 on. 

I EO 
My 21—Auguit 2t 
Finances, including 
buying, selling, fun¬ 

ding. dMribi^ and the rais- 
ha of loans and formation of 
pAlic tnists, takes lop prionty 
this weak. Take extra care of 
your health. A wild fNng is not 
ruled out. A shift, transfer or hac- 

< be commuting potM be a poasi- 
bklty. Major Impnivemenis at 
home are Ukely. 

IRGO 
Auguat 22—22. 

Personal relation¬ 
ships will be of the 

utmost importance and also 
trips, communications, home 
and kids. Assignments, commit¬ 
ments and progress make a 
happy trio for you. Communica¬ 
tions and contacts may need tra¬ 
velling. , Stomachache, boils 
and a posshility of fever are 
there, but do not be a 
hypochondriac. 

IBRA 
Sapi 2S-Oct 22 

Expenses, introspec¬ 
tion and restless¬ 

ness are the trends this week. 
Do learn to take care of your 
health. Romance will be passio¬ 
nate but may not be penma- 
nent. A new line of activity is 
probable. Traders will do well. 
A certain discomfort and uneasi¬ 
ness will be there unless you 
are extra careful. Reconstruc¬ 
tions are on the cards. 

CORPIO 
Oct 23-NM 22 

Frienttohip. gains, 
glamour and a 

certain confiderrce wUI enable 
you to get things done. Sociali¬ 
se. have a friendly approach 
and watch the money flow hi 
Your sting will be stronger as 
you recover healthwise Work 
conditions wilt give you much 
food for thought and you will 
have to take decisions mgard- 
ing many issues. Renovation Is 
possible. 

AGITTARIUS 
Nov 23—Ok 20 

Home and property 
influences predomh- 

ate the week. A chop and 
change in your work is cteNnite- 
ly foretold. A chance to make 
a fast buck could land you into 
p legal battle. Tread softly. A 
home away from home is possi- 
ble.A danger of operations and 
accrdents is there. Disputes as 
well as gains wHI be your lot. 
Children and grandchildren 
give joy. 

APRICORN 
Ok 21—Jan 19 

The weak foresees 
the revival of hope 

and joy, and creativity at white 
heat. Kids and hobbies give 
satisfaction. Your heart thrums 
and all's right with the world. 
A better control and an inflow 
of finances are foretold. Commu¬ 
nication and news wiH be there 
and might result in travsi toe. 
Confidence and control give 
you a healthy body and a hwH- 
thy mind. Expect good news. 

QUARiUS 
Am Jan 20—Fab 18 

“ “ The accent will be 
- on loans, funds, pas¬ 
sion, moitgs^, shifts and trans¬ 
fers. And this Includes Immigra¬ 
tion too. Installation of gadgets 
or machinery, and plenty of refur¬ 
bishing are also foreseen. Heal¬ 
th safeguards will do no harm. 
A journey at short notico Is 
possible. 

ISCES 
F«b le-Maiah SO 

Marriage, aWenoe, 
collabora^s, and 

a thrust foiward in work and 
play are foretold Now is th» 
bme to be an opportunisL Ba 
prepared for invjtations, Intar- 
viaws, confarancas and vistta- 
Touches of beauty and adorn¬ 
ment, andjsven a complaia over¬ 
haul at home or offioa are not 
ruled out. 



PANORAAAA 

A longtime capital of villainy and vice, Kowloon is lo be ra/(‘d next year and 
replaced by a park, wril('s Eric Ransdell Foi almost a Lditurv ihi Wtikd 

C il\ of Kowloon has stood »s a 
symbol of the stamy undttsidt 
ol Honj; Kont; lifi Now this 

oiu tniK Asian sin lapital is to bt li vt Ik d 
ind nplaiid by a jwk But mtn\ of its 
uniaming risidents an iiliKt.iiit lo 
nioM out 

A disputi ovd till 1898 imty tfial 
11 dt d Iho Kowloon I’uiinsiil 1 tin Niw 

11 iiiloiH s and oulla^ iiiu islands to (in at 
Blit nil k It tho old (iing Dyiastv w ilk d 
fort (ss uiidti Chiniso iiirisditlion 
n ouffh siRi.<ssiV( (oloniil 
idminisirations suit tioops in lo (null 
distutbanccs Biitnin wasloatlu loassut 

Its authonty ov< r the W ilkd C itv for li at 
ol U|)s( ttint; If'' Kiant landlord across the 
hoidci As a result the VV ilkd lity 
liecaiiK arefugi ofvillaniv and mcc inth( 
heart of t olo iitif Kowloon 

By 1910 the colonial ^'ovunnu nl h id 
succeeded in (kaniiK flu old lortie sol 
Its inlubitanls ind dcstiovinenno t ol i(s 
buildings llu laiiint whooiiupud 
lloriK Koiik Ioi most > Woikl V\ ii II 
demolishedthe willsuiroundinKthe cilv 
and use I puce sol it toi xli ml tin ninwn 
at n< ai by K«ii 1 ak hi(< ni uioii il AirtHii t 

llu V\ died (it\ w IS nboin whin 
handle els ol thousands ol (hine se 
nluKoes flee' to HonK K iiiK alte i the 
communist vie ten's on tlu niainlanel in 
1949 Aiiieint'the ne w immiKi nits we i 
members ol the notoruuis tnid j/oi^s 
Mafiahke oij'anisations who haei been 
allied Vi.th the de fe •tie d Nationalist k ade i 
(. hianK Kai shi k dui ii t ( Inn i s c ivil wai 
Absent any nal authoiits llu Wa'kd 
C Its eiiiiekly k II unde r tri id ..ontn ! 

Brothels live sex shows ipiiiin de ns 
and illegal easinos flourished in its 

labviinlh of (laid i it ml t d ilkswiss 
iiid (I nkeni d staiiwells 

llu In ids unp ove I the died ( its 
was h 11 illy bioleen in I9S when Biitnn 
and China innounced tint the slum 
would le ek ire d ol mil ibit nits bv I'ft’ 
and leidaeed with t pnk be Ion liemr 
KonRie veils to thin em !*)')( 

lexlay the VV die el t its is in e e iilv (|iiie t 
plae e afetideonuloniei itionotsome ' >0 
tenement buildings ntuated on e 
se ve n heelaie site Mostolit wiiienlike 
apailments hive been |)<idlockid and 
ciiained sik i tint the owiuis hive 
accepted the Koveinnients o|krs lor 
compe nsilioii oi le a tlk me nt 1 nine 
floois ire dent except foi the sound of 
rats seuirsnit’ thiouKl puddles ol 
staiuhiip w etc i Sn u passiijje w iv have 
he e II e oniple te l\ se ale el oil with motirieb 
(i< insh till own liom hifth windows by 



<MitK<)inKltMianls. lobcseleiiivi'. City for more than 40 years. 'Fhe 
'Iwo-thirds ol iti<' city’s ;{(),0(H) "'lliese days 1 only open the door for government offered the Chans $3r).(K)0 

inhabitants already liave moved out my old friends," I'oa says of her patrons, for their sliop. The Chans refused, 
under government leliousing and Allhoiigli she refuses to discuss her "psist claiming they will net'd at least $6,5,000 to 
cnin|H'ns,it>on ptogramme, but many glories," Iriends say Toa was one of the open a new store outside the Walled City, 
relusi-to leave most sought aftei mistr<-sses m Hong where rents and utilities are at least triple 

Yeiii Ying loa, aCH yearold [Hostitule Kong during the Ib.bOs and llMIOs Her those'inside. Although the Chans arc to 
who is hohling out tor tlu- right popularity as a (onsort of movie stars and beevictedduringthefirstpartofthe 
government otter of a new abode, spends business tycoons faded with her looks four-iihase clearance that will end ii; June 
most oi hei d,iys w,itching television and and. in i;)8l, Toa moved into the W.illed 1902, they have decirled to slay put. 
playingsolitaiie in tier small apailment (^'jly "So many people are not satisfied with 

It is a lonely hfi . I’oa tells a visitor. "I amashmed to live here." she says, "1 what the government is ottering." Chan 
i’.xcept tor iier lew elderly male do not give my phone number to my says, "so they are not moving." 
custoiiieis, loa has no Iriends oi Iriends who live outside" Yeun Hoi Chan I.ike many other disgninlled 
relatives inside the spiawling slum A and his wile, Chow humi, who manage a shopowners and tenants, the ( hails 
native ol Sh.inghai, loa works for hersell small groceiy, havi'lived in the Walled support the Kowloon Walled tity 
III IS locallv known 

living expenses It is also enough for her 



Ktsidtnls \ss(K.i.ilion (KWCK\) which 
was set up lo lobb\ foi better 
(.onipinsation One of the assixiations 
t hituse^language bulletins idintifiabk 
b\ the ledstar insignia of eoinnuinist 
t lima hangs in the e. bans shop e. ban 
points lo the doe uiiie nt wlie n hi t xplain- 
im be lie f that the eitv s unique status will 
prevent tin Hritish goeemment fioni 
u*-ing fore e to e vie t him and his wile 

" Hiis IS t. him se li m(or\ in an 1 nglish 
plae.e sa\s ll.e (i“ , u old shopki i |k t 

I ve II I)e Tig Xiaoping doe s not dan sa' 
vou ean jiisl kiek us out bieau^e this is 
againsi till old rulings' Flie Chans ho|)i 
lhal t Inna will inli re i dt on the ii be half 
ipfxar' tube 111 vain 

Aeeoiiii ig lo Hong Kong governnitnl 
souiee (Inna has agre e el ti) ign ire 

the e|ui stion of luiisdietion sei thi Walk d 

C itv ean 1h di nKilishe*d 
Source ss,iv the KWl KXs alti iiipts to 

receive a he uiiig h^ ofliiials at Xinlio 
news agfiiev China•• ek Into inib<i>'v 
111 Hong Kong have pnwel futile \ 
KWt KA tup to Helling was repoiteilK 
scuttle dlor lack of inainliinc! inie ii M >i' 
the KWCKA persists It>- bantu is limi 
above many stie*i tside •■nops 

In language ceinv re niiiiisci nt of 
I Innas C ultuial K'volution one bantu i 
II ails "Philip 11 ok IS 1 liai and running 

dog 111 ke e of the Hrilish govi i nine nt In 
lealitv C hovk .s in iniieabk vteil senatil 
whosi |ob as de pute se e tar, ten home 
alt<ui' as he desinbe>it is'to eli at the 
VC ille'd I it\ of li'i’iian bungs by him 

thok 'ikr--to Noveiiihi I 1 I't^tl as 
Delay Hiat i' ilie deadline foi the fust 
phase of the'eVIIlion when Clink will 

It 

Hut'oini still lUiiii Mo I III loiinir 

iisiiliiil Snii oldi I |H opk who find 

till iii'-i Ivt' iloiii III then new high tisi 

goMtil’iii 111 lioiiaiig eoiiii bii k duly li 

visit liiind dimkii i iiid))1 iv in ili|oiigg 

Some iiliiin lot III III I iiaoii iwo 

d ly itti' kukiiig hi Mill I el IV III loin 

li lint (him I’m Kwom w is link 

oiit'-iik du SI if ti i-.hopwliin niiiiv of 

tiu Wiludvilv iililii 1 buy till ii lini J 

Ni 1 oowili I known u (luniWhiti 

t h nil h I p< II III III I \i It 

111 lie 'lu V\ ilk 't ily In Plss in inoved 
out with his mothi i im li i the 

>,ov< iiiiiii III iihni'-iiu pi III ill 
iiiothi I ho{)< n ‘h till III \v ■ I viioiii II lit 
would lu Ip (nil III I oi 11 ihi huoi 
h ihil thai hi g 111 will II t h nil a is lu 

In pli asi his niolhi t C h iiu tin (I twiei 
to (|uit but faili el My inotlii i In s,iy 

send Ins stall and poliii iii to loieihU 

ixtiail more than >(Ki ii n mis itie 

shojiowiu IS ' I hojK wi III I dll I do th it 

( hok s,ivs ' but it it e onii to th it I won I 

shy away liom it' 

Dispile tin |>iotis|s( lilt KWCK\ 
Chok eoiiti mis that till govi mini ill li i 
givinIIsilk nts 11 nidi il Hi s^y^lhlI I 
|)ci lint ol Ins slou niilliou budgi t i 
lainiarkiil loi luiiipi nsUion iiid 
lesetili nil lit 

Il s no use isking u to eoinpe iis ili 

<0111 >(>s(|i]<iii me tie flat in tin Wilke' 

( Itv ten a k>sc|uiri mi tie Hit on the 

Piak' says Chok iilimng it ll ■ 

cmIhsivi iisideiitiil I'l i nop 11 >ng 

Kong island Ailit ill wen usm, ilu 

t.ixpavtpt s mom v 

HongKongliixpaveis in haj, losci 

the Walled City eomi down Ivuiti lay 

with Iwothirds of iK iisaknt gum 

most Hong Kong pe opk n I a to gi in ar 

with i noli ol s idin ss has pivi n iqi 
lii)|)i fill mi ' Ihu limi ( Ill'll tiiiil to 
'■till loi hiiiisi II Kieinlly hi iiluiinilli 
Ins native ( hill C how le gion ot oiitlu m 
V Inna and slavi cl at a Iru mi lu iisi whili 
iiiidi igoiiig wiihdiaw il I III ixpiiiiiui 
Chilli IV wi liki I. iviiiv live I ol 
hiokiiuit n iwiiigihr inghvoiii >11111 

I Vet (.hill h IS H inmi d lo llu W dk I 
I ( lU Du n nipt ilioii I til il lu II III 

s lys hi iivi V tIu o'lu I iddi I 
I illii L'listli s I ou|snk llu hop I d 1111 

know it in I iniiiidi I will slut t il 114 
I 111 loni ig nil 

Whin I kill ihoni 'll' I'ovi rtiiiu III s 

I (il molition pi ni ( him wiihdi iw t'u 

IV I pie I 111 eignilti f oin ihi lioli in 

lusliont II I III mil >ighs Imnotihit id 

hieam-e I know tiu Walled City is not 1 

good plate lo live Its jfood to bung it 

down ' 

(Vi(jo//a/C<fogia/i/lii \( wsSeie/eef 

ll^otographs: Jodi ( ohh 15 



EVENT Alulae IvasI c nines (liari,'ini: (ml 
III <1 fi.ime 111 (Hie ((iriier aiui :i 
ileep, Iliesinensiii>’ liliie per 

lades a iiiiiiiii iileeliiir; ill sink- 
IIIH Wiilkei-. On (he (Iiilei wall, eollaKes 
ilepiiliiiri piililiial realities iii India enn 
Iriiiil die visiliir ! rhan deea>, erowdiiiK 
III dll liiiiiMii Miiiid with invasive, tif,dv 
miidei n aieliileeliiie, driiwinnuofthespi 
1 11 III eai linn dinxiile siiinke triiin iiiillioiis 
111 spntlennr; velinles, people ti’yiiiK In 
rise ahnve (lie ni.'idness all nieh inlii 

die w.ilei , olinirs in aniilher eiiriiei llie 
ilillereiii but iiniloniily vivid paintin^js 
(innilivi CaK iillaarlisIsliavcbeen on ills 

play lor WashinKlonians in Oelobei 
Novenibei tins year in a small v xinliilinn 
wineb resiihed lioni eollaboralion bei 
ween artists troin botli fonnti ies 

In a iinunie eM liaiiKe. without an\ (iffi 
rial help or pationaKe, five ailisls laine 
liiini an eciiially iini(|ne iiisiiiiilinn, .‘\it 
sAcre, neai C'aleulla where expression is 
supreme and the liviiiK is pli asant 'Hie 
live lived amid American artists, exelianK 

iiiK views, interaelinr', paiiilinj.' and learn 
inn about the state of art in the US. Hte 
trip ended with an exhibition iii their 
work at the I lisiriet nl ('olimibia .\i ts C eii 
lei tlKAC) in (he hiisilin),’ and imilti- 
ethiiie area called .Adams Moi uaii. Shipi a 

BRIGHT COK 
STRONG m 

ITc works of five artists from Calcutta were receniy pn 
Seema Sirohi was there 

Htiallacbarya, Shvani Kami Borlhakiir, 
Jaspal SiiikIi, lAilak flbosh and Sanjoy 
I )as were Ruesls ol Arts Interactioii, an 
artist-run, non-ptofit organisation in 
Washin0on. 

Hie nieeliiif; of AilsAere with Arts Inle- 
raction was pk'asant, infoniiative and, 
above all, a learninj; experience fi'r the 
peo|)le involved. American artists will no 

on a similar trip to Calcutta to s[K‘ml lime 
in ArtsAcre where nearly UK) Indian pain¬ 
ters and sculptors live and intlulj;e in 
their cri'alive urRcs without the pollution 
of iKiliticians and otficial interlerence 

Started by eminent iiainter Shuvaiira- 

sanna, AidsAcre is a haven ensconsed 
amid gieeiiery and languor .About the 
instilufion he started, Shuvaprasanna, 
savs, “With the gniwth and development 
of my sensibility as a painter. 1 have ai 
first been annoyed with a feeling that we, 
the painters, do not have a eomnumity ol 
the kind we badly need. We do not have 
an atmosphere tree ol din and bustle 
where we could fi eely U- engaged in ci ea 
tive work " He bluntly stales that "geiille 
men associated with politics or laden with 
the bulk of the pleasures ol politics are, in 
general. (|uite devoid ol aesthetic sen¬ 
ses”. ArtsAcre was helped into existence 



LOURS, 
lAGES 
:‘rii:y prosenled in the US. 

by Pandit kavi Shankar, (imnan autln'r 
(ainlrr (Irass and (ilhcrs intfrcslcd in 
dcvclopiti}; a coninnitiily whi'rc i;realivily 
isihi- ntif Tlial ArlsArrc liasbctT. ahk' to 
mnlnro such an urjjic wa;. evident Iroin 
die work ol the tivc who canii' to 
Wasiiinpton. 

The liuj^c animals drawn by Shyain 
K<mii Horthakiir were iKiwerlul and pn 
inal i'hey eaine at you with a Inn' made 
I xjilieil h\ pendls. He savs he '.ees ila 
eonflietinp sides ol human benifts in 
animals love and insanity, alleelion and 
hniiality liorthakur has also ereated seiil 
i'iiiresiii letraeolla, eeramies, plaster and 

ByJaspal Sini^h 

metal where he minimises the human 
lomi into small parts of the body, hands 
orftH’l 

Hie variety ol snhjeets, dilleri'iiees in 
pereeiHion and the use ol various media 
were all impressive at the exliibiiion orp;a 
msed by the hardworking Kalhv Kelei, 
lacsideni of Arts inleraelion. She and 
tom others will siiend a month in halentta 
this month doiiiy; exaetly what the Indian 
artists have heen doiiist in th<' US Her 
m'lU'ious hospitality and imdetstandnit; 

nature helped the I aleullans feel at 

home riieie were some laiptii.im' pio 
bleinshiil nodniifjtlial eonld not hi- liridK 
1 (1 wi'ha litik hit ofartisiie imiiiovis.iliou 

Shiiira Bhaltaehaiva s work depieini,; 

the pool, Oldman workinj,; (lass people 
possessed .1 surreal beauty as ihe\ eon 
fronted tin vii wei in their bny;hl pink oi 
deep preen spleiidoui Fisheimen and 
women, honsewite lookiiip a me.il or 
w'omi'ii pailieii'ii III talk .ind share i olli ( 



H> Shipni HhattiM-hiiiyii By Shvam Kami Borthakiir 

Ity Pulak (;h<>sh 

liM'ly tiu' burden of poverty were .iJl 
powerlully reiidi'red in oil. Ith.'iltaentiryn 
^ li.ires the l iindout of Iter work wlien site 
'-.tys, "1 totally uneoneeriied about the 

upper eni'tt ol tile soiit'ty. 1 (leiti'-l the 
unMtphistiealetl people as individiials.” 

While Hhattaehary.rs work is clefinr'd 

Sinfib melts bis uitafjes iii wateieoloiu- 
lle has eboseii this mediuni bei anst it 
helps him reiidei th( surroiindinus as .1 
'•s<‘ries of diluted ima>;es" Ihs people, bis 

huildniiTs and other slnu'tnn s ol urban 
livioK ,i())ieai as submeiijed in >11 olourtul 
tealilN ol hlendiiiy line-, and mist A siu 
(lent ol Dibrimarl: ' mversitv laspal 
Smyb studied liiii arts tmdei Shiivapra 
sauna in l‘if':i Speakinr:about Ins impp's- 

sioiis ol the I i\ he sais In had renewed 
Ins eiii ri;\ lor more painl'iii; and more 

work 
I’ul.-.k (ihosh, whosi work d'ab wnli 

problems of lai^e eities, siiid laniibaril> 
with Ameiiean artists was frtnilul 
hi 1e India!!'- lei"' 'o emphasise the 
rmojieiin st'liools Similarh’, AmerKaiis 
know only about Delhi or l-tianbav. lint 
no! i. aleiilla Dilieienees In tween artists 

lion; die two eoiintnes an 'widi Amen- 
tails are more experiiiienlal but they 
set III to havi- litib' sense o| a di siinan- 
lion While they I’.aveihe luxury ol biKkte' 
studios, more a: t jjalleries and jirolessio 
iial art dealers, the results are otteii not as 
^niotl “Our aehieveinents are jjreater 
beeaiise onr sirnr'j’le is more dilfniilt,' 
he savs Nt vertlieless, it was impoitailt to 
share thoii.nhis and ideas 

With a liiiKt. oljealous\,thi (.akutt.ins 
s.nd the artists la It wt n Oi tit r((|ui|iped 
with the new tools til art. the weapons tti 
lender their reality inori eirieienll.v 
I’ain'.s. brnslies, ehareoal peiieils. t jinvas, 

eveix tinny, is belter and eheaper per¬ 
haps So they alleanii (1 pot.d'es liom the 
wi 'Il-stoekeri arts stores bi'iek to ArlsAere 

Ilie eultural bridr^'t'-hnildiiij; started by 
the two organisations is importaiu .intk 
with lime, it should ri|X'n into a mature wiiiK‘ tinanaiiiaryawtuK in i wun iuik\ u 'miuuui ii|n.ii hm 

by liiU'S and cbarackns, Jaspal | rxchaiiRoot ideas and iM-opit'. 



FOCUS 

CHURCH ART 
ITie 19th century Catholic Parish Church in Bihar’s Mahuadanr boasts of a 

unique stained j^Iass tradition Forty kiU)ni(‘trfs 
iiortli-fjisi of 

Nctai hat. 
Malitiadanr is an 

iiisiKnillcanl liaiiilct, a inert- 
iiiR iioini of iiiolorahle roads 
and a few lioiiis drive fiDin 
(. alciilla A habitation oi trilial 
peoiile, life |)laee is a I’andte 
ra's box lor loiirisls on the 
merit ol its Mciiie beaiKv and 
the original stained fjlass 
work ol an appar.intiv 
unknown (larisli ehureh. 
Some ol the famous I'.uro 

pean ehuivhe- and 

eal'iedrals liere displa\ tins 
rare ai1, ti produet of (lofnie 
Kevivalism 

Maliua is a deinluous 

plant, and ‘danr’ means hill 
slope Maiuiadanr thus lias 
been aptlv named, situated as 
It IS in the bowl shaped Che- 
ehari Hasin t )n the slopes 
that lead to the lulls of t'hota- 
najjpursireieh sumivand viln 
ant loiests ol iniosiealiiiK 
mahua, sylvan sal, euealypliis 
and iIk- mii'hty jae.iianda. Lit 
tie known Hurhaj'haK. with a 
total droll ol .ViO ft. walerlalls. 

trekking routes amoiifr the IVodueinK a single piece of 
niggedhillsandlheendangiT- stained glass ol (alnilaled 
ed rare grey wolves in the thickness and shape, having 
Mahuadanr Wildlile .Sanctua variable shades ol coloui 
ryaresomeoftheoltierattrac- requires rare skill An addi¬ 
tions ol the place lion ol eolouied metallic oxi 

it was Paul Ifehon des and a (eilain percentage 
(Ibhli-lbOl), a Jesuit priesi of bubbles in the glass ereati- 

from ilelgiuni, who i-slablish- thenetess.irYrelrattioiioldif- 
ed the (aiholic Paris!) Chur- leir'nl hues 'IJie panels 
ch in Mahuadanr. Finished depict anecdotes from the 
maleriais lor the stained glass Hiblc. 
panels were importt^d from 
Belgium and Italy. Nandita Das (>upta 



7 DAYS 

Awy Oevuan and Madhoo RaShunath in PhoolAarKaante 

iweunN* ^^(tm of 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Akj^la: I’aradise (Benlinck 
Stm-1.28544:')—11.30,2.30,5.45, 
<) 

A Kainesh Sippy filni, starring 
niogaslat Aniitabh Btichrhan 
along with Jackie Shroff. Meenak¬ 
shi Sk'shadri. Ainrita Smgh, 
Aditya Pancholi, Helen, Kiran 
juneja .and Shashi Kapoor The 
music is by l^axmikant Pyarelal 
• Hanjanin: jyoti (I^enin Sarani; 
241132) -4 shows. 

Directed by Harmesh Mal- 
hotra and with music by Laxmik- 
ant Pyarelal, the film stars Rishi 
KaiKKir, Sridevi. IVan. Gulshan 
Grover. Kuibhushan Kharbanda. 
Raza Murad and Rakosh Bedi. 
• Lamhe: Elite (S.N. Baneijee 
Road: 241383), Prabliat (Chitta- 
ranjan .A\enue; 390762), Menoka 
(Saral Chatterjee Avenue; 
410417), Sree (Bidhan Sarani; 

551515), Ragini (Beliaghata Main 
Road; :I63264). Malancha (Regent 
Park). 

A film by Yash Chopra, starring 
Anil Kapoor and Sndevi. The 
music isby Siiv Hari. 
• Love: Roxy (Chowringhee 
Place; 284138). Mitra (Bidhan 
Sirai^ 55113.3), Jagat (Acharya 

Prafulla Chandra Road; Raghunath arc the lead pair in this Bharad (S.P. Mukheijee Road; 
3ti.S108) —4 shows. film, directed by Kuku Kohli. 48.5.593)—1.4,7. 

Salman Khan and debutante Others cihstarring arc Amrish Directed by Bimal Roy and with 
Ru'vathi are the chief attracdons. Puri, Raza Murad, Arana Irani, music by Bappi l.ahiri, the cast 
Others co-starring are Shall Inani- Anjana Mumtaz and debutant Arif includes Mandakini, Ts^ias Paul, 
dar, Re<'ta Bhaduri and Ainjad Klian The music is by Nadeeni Subhendu Chatterjee, Rabi 
Khan. The film is directed by Sur- Shravan. Chose, Manoj Mitra, Madhabi 
esh Krissna and the music is by • Saaian: Majesdc (Rafi Aluned Chakraborty, Gopa Aich and 
AnandMilmd Kidwai Road, 242266)—11.30, Amarnath Mukherjee 
• Phool Aur Kaante: Orient 2.30. .5.4.5,9. • Ek Pashia Hriahti: Kadha 
(Bentinck Street, 281917), Moon- Directed by Lawrence D'Souza (Bidhan Sarani, 553045), I’urna 
light Cl-C • Duita Street, 254956), and with music by Nadeem Shra- (S.P. Mukherjee Road, 
Talkie Show House (.Shibdas van, the princip^ attracdons of 754567)—2.30, 5.30, 815; Puiabi 
Bhaduri Street; 552270), Bina this film are Sunjay Dutt, Madhuri (Mahatma Gandhi Road. 
(Ridlian Sarani; 311522), Indira Dbtit. Salman Khan and Kader 3.50680)- 2.5,7.45 
(Indra Roy Road; 751757)—all 4 Khan A film by Nidsh Roy, stairing 
shows; Gem (Acharya Jagadish 
Chandra Bose Road; 249828)—3 Sreela Majumdcr, Necna Gupta, 
shows; Menoka (Sarat Chatterjee • Antarer Bbalobasa; Rupbani Manula Das. Anup Kumar. Dee- 
Avenue; 410417)—noon. (Bidhan Sarani; 338247), Aruna pankar I)t‘. DulaJ Lahiri and 5iou- 

Ajay Devgan and Madhoo (Mahatma Gandhi Road; 3.59561), mitra Chatteijee. The music is by 

Ritu Dan and Praseiqit in Ek Paabla Briabti 



SomnMn Cbattajee. 
• 11^ CtMkni Pnd)! (Ad» 
lya Jindiib Chiiidn Bow Soad; 
271^, Hilda (Rum Roid; 
7sa0SO. Dnma wOm Swaid; 
snOM)—Swwt. 

Tmi Paul and Mahanrat* Roy 
pliy the lead in thia film, direi^ 
by Pnahanta Nanda. Tbe muaic ia 
byRavindnJain. 

• Soini Go Sidiiil: Mlaar 
(Bi(&ian Sana!; SSsm), BUdi 
(S.P. Mukheflee Road; 753482). 
ChhaUgbar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road ^40)-2.4S, S.30,8.15. 

A Tarim Majumdar film, atarr- 
ing newcomera Saqiib Daa Gupta 
and Mahasweta Roy. Tlie muaic is 
by V. Balaai^ Ajoy Ilu. Mrinal 
Baneijee, Kami Bhattacharya and 
KuchU Mukhopadhyay. 

^l»t I i.il I V riK s 

1 >3 December. 3 pm • 8 pm 
An exhibition of drawings and 

paifltinga by Matllai Cbakrabarti 
at the ^tli Gallery. 

At Academy of Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road; 284302). 
1 December onwards 

An exhibition of seven huge can¬ 
vases by Chittrovanu Mazumdar, 
til) December 22. 

At Durbar Hdl (Victoria Memo¬ 
rial) from 10 am to 6.30 pm; at 
Sukh Sagar (2/5 Unsdowne 
Road) from 3 pm to 8 pm 
2 DeceiAber: 6 pm 

Alliance Franraise dc Calcutta 
and Nandan. in association witli 
Birla Industrial and Teclinologi- 
cal Museum, present a series of 
award-winning short films on sci¬ 
ence and technology. Tlte films to 
be screened are When life 

Begins, Bkxid. SixH: Target 
Eaih, liUtelstMt: Messengers 
from Space, and The Blue Snake. 

At Nandan 2. 
3 December: 6.30 pm 

iwtrapai presents Mahesh 
Klcunchwar’s ITatibimbo, transla¬ 
ted and directrsl by Jayati Basu, 
with Raliul Sengupta, Jayati Basu, 
Kunal Sengupta and Sharmistha 
Roy comprising the main cast, 

ilie evening also features ano¬ 

ther play, TkkhonoChhffoAndtta- 
kar, directed by Ishiia MItra and 
with Kigatava Duttu and Isblla 
Milruinthelead, 

At Mukui Angan Kaitgali^a 
(S,P. Mukherji'c Rodd). 
6 December onwards; 6.30 pm 

Nandikar presrots 8th National 
Gold Make Theatre Festival featu¬ 
ring Funcham Vaidic's Naalhaba- 
U Anaathabal (in Hindi) on 6lh, 
Nandikar's Sankhapunr!ktkanya 
(in Bengali) on 7ih, Naya 
Tlieatrc's Charaiufas Char (in 
Hindi) on Hih at 3 and 6..30 pm. 
Theatre Academy's Begum Barve 
(in Marathi) on 9th, Anya 
Theatre's Madhab Malancbi Kai- 
oya (ill Bengali) on lOth, ANK's 
HattcriKisniai (in Hindi) on 1 llh. 
and tvtyak's Daibatldh (in 
Bengali) on I'ith. 

At Academy o! Fine Arts 
(Cathedral Road, 284302). 

I’l.'lIRS 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartuimtimaa ara tor Calcutta. Flguraa in braekats danota the 
days, 1 baing Monday. 

Caleutta-BombayLondon-N*w 
Yoik:0ep. j2);At-101 at 0040. 
Bofflbay«Caleutta>Bangkok> 

: Arr. (5); AI-306 at 1830; 
:AI-30eat II 

Tokyo; 
DopJS): 
Tokyo'Ban 

; 1940. 
gkok-Caleutta* 

: AI-309 at 1825; 
0^>.(6);Ai-309Bt 1030. 
Ljondon^MhKMcutta: Arr.* (7); 
Al-132/1328atl045. 
* Moaoow-SharlabCaleulla: Arr 
(4); SU-S37 (d 1^. 
* Caleutla-Shariah-Moaeow: 
Dm.(<); SU-S38iii172S. 
* Mpocow-Toahkont'Karaobl* 
CWeimiMianol: Arr. (2): SU-541 
a0640; Dap. (SQ: SU-641 at 0750. 
* Hanol-Caloutta>Karaoh!. 
TaaMwiMloooew: Arr. (2): SU- 
$42 at 1815; Dap. (2); SU-S42 at 
1816. 
AmmandMIeuMa: Arr. (4): RJ-184 
a 0645. 
Caloima*Ainimfl: Dap. (av: Rd* 
iafiai445. 
4 Buoboroat'Abu Obabl- 
Cileimi Bangkok; Arr. (1); RO 
ona i04S;W (1); MMxa a 
1200. 
4 BaigkoisCaleiiai-Abu l 

Arr. (1): R0004 a 
1948; Dap. (1): R(^ a 2100. 
CaoutU-Bbigaparo: Oap. (2); 
55418 a 113CIW Dap. (4): 8Q- 
420 a 1310. 
mnoapora rahiiitta- Air. i 
416 a 1025 and Air. (4); r 
1210. 
CaotiBa BaijBkofc; Dap. (2.4, n. 
K>731 a oesSi^. (1.3,6): T(3- 
314 a 1386. 
Bamb0k«aa«Mi: Art. (2. 4. 7);. 
C-^a 1806; Arr. (1, 3,8): TQ- 
.313 a 1240. 
CatouMHuaMwnaui Dap. (2, 4, 
7): 10747 a 1648; Dap. (1. 5): 

J=tA-214al1455. 
Kathmandu-Calcutta: Arr. (2, 4, 
7): tC-748 at 2025; Arr. <1, 5). 
RA-213at1355 
(Mcutta>Oha(a: Dap. (i, 3.5. 8); 
IC-723 a 1315..Dap. (1.2,3,4.6, 
6); BGK)92 a 1305. Dap. (7); BG- 
096 a 1820, Dw. (5,6): B(a-09e a 
1935, Dap. (1, 2, 3. 4): 80-098 at 
2020. 
OhataCalauttB: Arr. (1, 3. S, 6); 
IC-7a4aiS45. Air. (1,2.3.4, 5, 
6): BfrOOl a 1228, Arr. (7): BQ- 
095 a 1710, Arr. (5,6): BGr09S a 
m Arr. (1, 2, i 4); 804)97 a 
1940. 
Catoutta-Chlttagoim; Oep. (6). 
IC-22S a 1130, Dap. (2.5) BG-698 
a 0905. 
Chmagong-Calcutta: Ar (6). 
IC-226 at 1350. Arr. (2, 5). BO-687 
•a 0825. 

Diinii "'IK' 

CateuttaBambay: Dap. (2); Al< 
101 at 0040; Dap. (6): AI-309 a 
1930. 
BonMiHMeutta: Arr. (5); AI-306 
a 1830. 
DaM-CaeuRa; Arr. (1): AI-1328 a 
104S 
fbdfan Mrllngm ■■MP 
Cal6utta4Mhl: Oep. (daily) 
IC-263 at 0730 and iC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (daiy): IC-401 at 1230 and 

,IC-264 a 2250. 
CaleuttaBombay; Dap. (daily); 
10-176 a 0900 and tC-273 at 1930; 
Arr. (daity): IC-17S at 0755 and 
10-274 a 1815. 
Caloutia-Madraa: Oap. (dally): 
10-765 at 1700; Arr. (daUy): IO>7a6 
a 2210. 
CacuBa-Bangalara: Dap. (1.2,4. 
'8,7): K^771 a0636; Arr. (1.2,4.6, 
7): 10-772at tm 

Printed hara la tha regular Indian Airllnea achodule. Tliia 
ia, howavar, subject to change. Pasaangert ara adviaad 
to kaap track of announoatnanta mada by Indlar: Alrlinaa 
In tha prasa. For aaalatanca, thay may contact (cHy otflca) 
263300,264433,282415, 262548,26MS7 and 262609, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 669M1,1M7007 and 204433. 

Calcutta - Bhubanmwar - Raipur 
Bombay: Odp. (1, 3. 5). 10-130 at 
1740; Arr. (1,3,5)' 10-129 at 2040. 
Caleutta-Viatwkapatnam-Madraa- 
: Oep. (1.2. 4. 6). IC-S42 at 1000; 
Arr. (1,2,4.6): 10-541 alOSIS. 
Cahsutta-Bhubanaewar-Madraa; 
Oep. (3. 5. 7): 10-544 at 1000, Arr. 
(3,5,7):tC-543at0910. 
Calcutta-Hydarabad: Oep (1,3.5, 
7): 10-277 at 1745: Aff. (1, 3, 5.7): 

Ex*Sanrkiaman’8 Ceaeli‘8ar-. 
visa (AIrNnw Houw to (M- 
eulta Airport): Daparturot 
(lam Airllnw Hoina at430 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am. 9.30 am, 
11.30 am, 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.46 pm. Debarturat liom 
Oalcutta Airpon dapenda upon 
»» arrival of the flights. 

10-278 at 2235 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar-Nagpur- 
Hyderabad: Dap. (2, 4. 6): 10-289 
at 1740; Arr. (2.4.6): 10-270at2040. 
Calcutta-Lueknow-OalM: Oap. (1, 
3.5.7): 10-410 at 1300; Arr. (1,3, S. 
7)-10-409 at 1950. 
Catcutta-VaranaaKlalpur: Oap. 
(2.4.6): l04!tS at 1615; Arr. (2,4, 
6); 10-216 at2245. 
Calcutta-Ranotit-Patna-Oattik 
Dap. (dally). lO-eiO at 1150; An. 
(daily): tC-809 at 1625. 
(MeutUhPart BMr. Oep. (2,4,8); 
10-285 810540; Arr. (2.4.8); IC-286 
at1(^. 
CalcutUhPort BMr-Car IHeobar; 

Oep. (1): 10-287 at 0540; Arr. (1); 
10-288 at 1230. 
Caleutta-Quwahatl: Dap. (1, 3. 5, 
6): 10-729 at 0745. Dap. (daHy): 
IC-229 at 1340: Arr. (1. 3. 5, 6): 
IC-730 at 1046. Arr. (daily). 10-230 
at 1630. 
Calcutta-Taspur-Jertiat-Quwahal- 
l-Caloutla; Dap. (3,5,7): 10-213 at 
0725; Arr. (3.5.7); 10-213 at 1230. 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-Taxpur-ilorlui- 
t-CaleuHa: Oep. (2.4.6): 10-217 at 
1105; Arr. (2,4,6): 10-217 at 1600. 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-BItohar: Oap. 
(2. 4); 10-209 at 0545: Arr. (2. 4): 
10-210 at 1035. 
Cateutta-Sllchar-imphal: Dap. 
(daHy): 10-255 at 0735. Arr (daily); 
10-256 at 1225 
Calcutta-tmphal-DIfflapui^alcul- 
la: Dap. (1,3.5,7): 10-257 at 0750; 
Arr. (1.3.5,7). 10-257 at 1146. 
Calculta-Olbrugarh: Dap (1,2,3, 
4.5.7) ; 10-201 at 1320: Arr. (1.2.3. 
4.6.7) ; 10-202 at 1650 
CahMitla-Agartala; Dap. (daHy); 
tO-741 at 0600 and 10-743 at 1330: 
1^. (daily): 10-742 at 1030 and 
10-744 at 1600. 
Caloutta-Bapdogra: Oap. (daHy); 
10-221 at 1310; Arr. (dniy): 10-222 
at 1530. 
Vayutfoot 
Calautta-Ajattala-Raiiaaftaiwr; 
Dap. (2,4): PF-729 atOTIO: Arr. (2 
^;R^7Nat1120. 
(wleatta-SMlieng-Agartala-' 
CateuHat Dap. (1,3,5,6); PF-701 
a0710.0«».(7):PF-701«1210 



Arr. (1. 3, 5, 6) PF-702 ai 1120, 
Arr. (7): PF-702 at 1620. 
Caleutta-Agartalt-SllciMr: Dap. aPF-72M at 0710; Arr. (7); PF- 

^ at 1140. 

Calcutta^iamaiMdpur: Dap. (1,2, 
3,4, S, PF-717 at 0630, Dap. (2, 
4,8): PF-717A at 1330; Arr. <1.2. 
3.4.5.6) : PF-7ie at 0628, Arr. (2. 
4.6) ;^718Aat1S25. 

Caicutta-Aoartala-Atzawl: Dap. 
(2,4,6. ^-706 at 0855; Arr. (2, 
4,8,7): PF-706 at 1300. 
Caleutta*Aearlala*Aliawl> 
Cataitia: Dap. (1,3,5); PF-705A 

at 1250: Arr. (1, 3, 5); PF-706A at 
1635. 
Catcutta^ooch Baliar: Dap. (1 
3,5): PF.707 at 0855; Arr. (1,3,5) 
PF-708rtl1S0. 

I r.Hiis 

DapatluM EASTERN RAILWAY aihmi i 1 Dapartim SOUTHEASTERN Arrival 

Up hhw Hownh Thna On RAILWAY 

2311 
3008 

1tM» 
10-30 

DaNiHbika MaN 530 
506 

2312 
3005 Up Thna Howrah Thna On 

3003 2000 ■omtey MaN via AlMiabad 1515 3004 6003 21-00 Madraa MaN 7-00 6004 
2361 9-15 Alr-CoiML (Naar IMhI) Ex- 1500 2352 8002 1520 Bombay Matt ^ Nagpur 

QRm^att (Bemoay) bqxraaa 
500 8001 

Miaa via Q^Vaianaai 
Dap—Ttiaa, iWa 5 Sat. 

2880 12-35 1506 2559 
8034 2520 Ahmadabad Expraaa 505 8033 

An-Wad. FH. A Sun. 6030 11-30 Bontey Expiaaa via Nagpur 1550 8029 
2303 9-15 AlrOoml. (Naw Oalii) Ex- 1500 2304 2841 14-30 CdfMiMidal flkhidnM) Ex* n^noax^aiWBvaapw ^^^^mxHPa^p^ nam 11-50 2842 

Biaaa via Patna 
Dap-Mon. Wad. Fit 5 Sun. 2611 22-35 

paaa 
bangaloio Cipraia 13-45 2612 

Arr Mon. Tuat. Thura. 5 Sal Dai^Tuaa 
2301 1600 Raldliani Fipraaa 5 daya a 11-30 2302 Ait—Sun. 

waidt 8013 17-30 Tala Slaal Expraaa 1520 8014 
Dap—Mon. tuaa. Thura. m. 5 8011 510 lapat Expiaaa 22-30 6012 
Sun. 6006 20-35 Sambalpur Expraaa 7-30 8006 
Arr—Tuaa. Wad. Thun. Sat 5 6015 21-30 Banchi Mstts Exorass 506 8016 
Sun. 6007 22-00 Purl Expiaaa Via Cuttack 530 9006 

2373 2300 Hhnglrl (Jammi-Taarl) Ex- 
Biaaa Trt-WMy 
Dap—Tuaa. FrI. A Sat. 

11-10 2374 6409 

2821 

1535 

5-M 

Jagannalh (Purl) Expiaaa Via 
N^ 
Obaull (Bhubanaavmr) Ex- 

7-46 

21-20 

8410 

2^ 
Air-Tuaa. Wad. A Sal 

2547 13-15 PwEamlial (QaraMpiir) Ex- 515 2545 8079 23-20 Tinipali Expiaaa 516 5080 

bap—Moa A Thun. 
8046 11-00 Eaal Ooaal (Hydarabad) Ex- 

PfMS 
1555 8048 

Ai^—Thun. A Mon. 8017 1545 Purulla Expiaaa 11-20 6015 
3000 2005 OoM Bxptaaa via Grand 7-20 3010 Dap—Exoapt Saturday 

Chord An^—Exoapt Sunday 
3007 905 Udiqnn AMia Toolan Ex- 1515 3005 2802 22-35 Ouwahall • Nowrah • Trivaii- 22-15 — 

piaaa via Mam Una drum Caniial Expiaaa 
3049 13-06 ArnrHaar Expnai 1545 3050 Monday only 
3030 2005 OaM Janata Expiaaa via 8:30 3040 1510 THvandrum Cantral - Howrah 13-46 2601 

M^ Una - OuwahaH Expiaaa 
3019 
3021 

1500 
22-00 

Luchiww Ewpiaaa 11-66 3020 
1510 

Saturday only 
Coohm Harbour TarmlnuB- 1345 2649 MMila B»aaa 

Kamnip (QinwhaM) ffipiaaa 
MmIc UMMfld 

(MX) 3022 
6656 17-35 530 5660 Ouwahall WaaMy Expiaaa 
3317 6-10) 21-25 3318 (via Vlaakhapatnam A Howrah) 
3029 17-11 CoaMald ftqpiaaa 1030 3030 Thuraday o^ 
3036 19-20 Ammo! KxpraM 546 3036 2660 22-35 QuarahaU-Caohln Haibour 22-15 
3031 
3025 

2100 
2300 

OHMpUf SniMN 
MpfWs Mhaf Bmbiws w^n^aaaa ^^^nnan aaaa^^n^^^^^n 

536 
11-10 

3032 
3020 

Tarmbiua WaaMy Expiaaa 
(via Howrah A Viaakhapamam) 

Dap-wadnaaday Saturday only 

3071 2205 
Arr—Filday_ 

500 3072 
2652 22-35 Coebbi Harbour TanMnua 1545 2661 

JwiMlpiif Til wkly Kiipwv 
DipH-TuM. TTHim. A sat 

Bupartbal Eimrut (via 
Vlaakliapalnain A Madraa) 

Arr-Mgn. Thun. A SaL Oap-FrI. A Sun 
3015 9-55 SanlifilifitiMi .KxofMS 1540 3016 Arr-Tuaa. A FrI. 
2159 1506 UMROT IlfWNNOn OppvW 

Dap-SaLASun. 
7-30 2160 2674 2536 OiiwabatIBanBaloia Cby 

WMdy Expiaaa (via Howrah 
2515 

Ari^Tuai.AWad. A Cuttack) 
1171 16-25 SMpia (Indofs) Cmbiwn 

Dap-Tuaa. A Wad. 
730 1172 

1510 
Wadnaaday only 
BanaaMia CNy-OuwahaU 
WaaMy Expiaaa (via Howrah 

1345 2673 
Arr—Sal. A Sun. 

3327 12-40 IhiMipiinKCliepan) Bxpraaa SOO 3326 A Cuttack) 
Monday only 
PeMhCmMr MwtMSur Tv^ 
ndmia WaaMy Eipnaa (via 

2161 1505 Chambai (ite caiNt) Expnaa 
AtrADap-Tnunday 

730 2162 2610 2535 2515 — 

5040 22-25 QOfMMlpW B^pIMS 
Dap A AnMBunday 

1540 8060 

1510 

Howrah) 
Thunday only 
ftdMii|hA Hsiteiir TnwrImnh 1545 2809 
pamo waoMy bpnoo (vio 

3143 
3111 
2557 
3153 
3161 

1900 
1905 

7-30 
21-40 
11-20 

Oai|aalfei9 MaN 
OaiM ixaraai via Mam Una 
Kanehapjiinga iNpiaii 

545 
700 

2038 
515 

1530 

31M 
3112 
2586 
3164 
3182 

Howfsh) 
WsdnMdsy only 

Oour Bmnaa 
■l»—aNiy—■■ 1 B^NMffNEHia ffwRaio Ena aiaaH H^wani^Dovi wt aa^Hnii 

3133 20-45 MimM 9nl ISi^Ma via 
sSS Loop ” 
■haglratM (UHilaf Ixpiaaa 
CMtaim IxBiwt Trtnnaldy 
Dap A Aiik^^. PrI. A Sun. 

1230 9134 Mna, piMMiA 
aa EHna* aaovai 

d 29384564 lor bvoomliM babM 
^^MAaaan f^ma ^ WDwia rsm RHoniiNnwn ■bwi f 

liMNNMHttfor 
aaawaEBna on 

3103 
51W 

1500 
12-40 

1035 
430 

3104 
6166 

■aiMm and Soutti EaMnn ttaNanya Mno, dM 201106 (irom 9 
ant IP 9 pm on waahNtqn and 9 am la 2 pm on Imdava and 
pnttad Iwofltfaifa)* 



SRI SRI RAMAKRISHNA ALAMBAZAR 
MATH 

After the death of Sri Sri 
Ramakrishna Paramhansa 
Devin 1886, his renunciate 
disciples founded the first 
monastery in a deserted 
house of the Munshi Babus at 
Baranaitore in north Calcutta. 
By the end of the year, all the 
disciples of Sri Sri Kamakrish- 
na assembled here under the 
leadership of Naren Swami. 
Here the monks were devot¬ 
ed to riitorous spiritual 
practices. 

In October 1891, the Math 
was shifted tp Alambazar at 
60/1 Ramchandra Bagchi 
Lane, Calcutta 35. It continu¬ 
ed to function from this place 
till the Belur Math was found¬ 
ed is 1899. It was at this cen¬ 

tre where Swami Viwkanan- 
da had converted three of his 
disciples into sanyasins. The 
Math building, subsequently 
purchased by the authorities 
of ^ ^ Ramakrishna Sevaya- 
tan, stands in need of urgent 
repiurs. 

This historkal Alambazar 
Math was first acquired by 
Swami Satyananda Dev to pre¬ 
serve the memories of Swami 
Vivekananda, Swami Abheda- 
nanda and other saints. Keep; 
ing in line with Vivekananda’s 
ideals, an adult education cen¬ 
tre was established here. The 
needy students were provid¬ 
ed with textbooks. A Ubrary, 
named after Sri Sri Ramak¬ 
rishna, has a good collection 

of religious books besides 
school and coU^ textbooks. 
Th«% is dso a Non-formal 
Education Centre for girls of 
tile age group 11 to 14. Wom¬ 
en are tinight to be self suffici¬ 
ent through training in needle- 
work and embroidery. Those 
who cannot afford formal edu¬ 
cation are {Hovided private 
tutors. W^known teachers 
offer their benevolent servi¬ 
ces towards the cause of edu¬ 
cation at this Matii. 

Vivekananda believed that 
“streimth is life, weakness is 
deatii . As such, a gymnas¬ 
ium for boys, besides other 

sports and games, has been 
added to the Math’s multife^ 
ous activities. More than 600 
people are provided with nutri¬ 
tious soyabean food. Acharita- 
ble dispensary, Sri Sri Satya¬ 
nanda Dev Homeopathic Cen¬ 
tre, completes the list of the 
centre’s services to mankind. 
Above all, the Abhedananda 
Institute of Oriental I.eaming 
is the foremost Vedic resear¬ 
ch centre in our country. 

The sketch shows 
the Math where the lop left 
hand comer room was shared 
by Vivekananda and 
^hedananda. 

trfft 
till* 



illllhlch role made singer 
WV Frank Sinatra into a 

dramatic star?’ asks Rose 
Thomas, Calcutta 16. 

Frank Sinatra read James 
Jones' novel,'' From Hero to 
Eternity arKi immediately 
began badgering executives 
at Columbia Pictures, which 
had bought the fUm rights, to 
give him the rote of Pnvate 
Mamio. Tor the first time in 
my life I was reading someth¬ 
ing I really had to do,” Sinatra 
later said about his obses¬ 
sive drive to get the role. *1 
just felt It. I just knew I could 
do it, and I just couldn't get it 
out of my head...l knew that it 
a picture waeever made, I 
was the only actor to play 
Maggio, the funny and sour 
Italo-American. I knew Mag¬ 
gio. I went to high school with 
him in Hoboken. I was beat¬ 
en up with him. I might have 
been Maggio.” 

He mounted an enormous 
campaign to get the part. Ho 
sent Ava Gardner to see the 
late Harry Cohn, King Cohn, 
krwwn as the biggest so- 
and-so in Hollywood and pro¬ 
ud of his reputation. Cohn 
was unreceptive to her. So 
Ava went to see Cohn's wife, 
Joan, and asked ’me to inter¬ 
cede with Harry to give Frank 
theparf. 

Frank Costello, the New 
York Mafia leader, told his 
Copacabana dinner friends 
that he was asked to Interce¬ 
de for Sinatra; he had known 
Sinatra through Witile Moret- 
ti, Costello said, and while he 
and Frank weren't close 
friendB they had met on 
many occasions over the 
years. So when Frank asked 
for his help, how could Costel¬ 
lo refuse? He, of course got 
Frank the role. 

That seems to be abitof 
Mafia bragging, however.' 
others, closer to CoMsilo, 
say that Sinatra never perso¬ 
nally approached the rnafio- 
so for help. Costello simply 
read in the papers mat 
Sinatra wanted the role, for 
Frank was telling everyone, 
indudirtg columnists, rat he 
would plr» Maggio for 
nothing. Costello then called 
several West Coast Mafia 
men who control film industry 
unkHis and asked them, to 

)rM Y 

f f (ft Otieeffon.* When does a peraon get 
'Waehorman’e Hanite'? (T.F. ShanMuddin, 
2B Ollkhuaha Streat. Calcutta 700 017.) 
4iw; It is tha name given to tha poat< 
mortem appearance of the finger tipa and 
hands, after drowning. Water saepa Into 

the outer layer of skin which gets macerated, and 
appears sodden, thickened, wrinkled and white, typi¬ 
cally resembling a Washerman’s Hands. 

intercede for Sinatra. Cohn 
ignored them. Cohn reported¬ 
ly said; "Maggio is an actor’s 
part. You’re a singer, not an 
actor. We want an actor. 

Frank went on and on, teli- 
ingCohn he was Maggio, 
that no actor in the world 
understood the soldier’s cha¬ 
racter as Sinatra understood 
it, insisting that a singer is act¬ 
ing every moment he is out 
there in front of an audience. 
Cohn did not buy any of the 
dozens of arguments Frank 
threw at him. After a while, 
Sinatra decided to play his 
last card. Knowing that Cohn 
was a miser when it came to 
paying actors, ’I'll play Mag- 
gioo for a thousand a week.” 
’You want it that bad?" Cohn 
said. ’I'll play the damn part 
for $50 a week,” Sinatra said 

at one point, according to 
Buddy Adler. 

Adler later said, "He surpri¬ 
sed us by appearing in Holly¬ 
wood (from Africa) 36 hours 
after my cable. I was a little 
startled when I gave him the 
script of the drunk scene and 
he handed it back, saying, ‘I 
don't need this. I've read it 
many times.' I don't think he 
had a chance anyway, so I 
said, ‘Well, okay.’ Since his 
was the last test of the day. I 
didn’t intend going down on 
the stage. But I got a call from 
the director, FreidZinne- 
mann. ‘You’d belter come 
down here,’ he said. ‘You’ll 
see something unbelievable. 
I already have it in the came¬ 
ra. I'm not using film this time. 
But I want you to see it.’ 

“Sinatra thought he was 
making another take—and 
he was terrific. I thought to 
myself, if he's like that in the 
movie it’s a sure Academy 
Award." (The singer did in 
fact win the Oscar for B§st 
Supporting Actor for his 
portrayal of Maggio.) 

‘Frank dreamt, siept and 
ate his part,” producer Buddy 
Adler said after the filming of 
Eternity in March and April, 
1953. “He has the most ama¬ 

zing sense of timing and 
occasionally he'll drop in a 
word or two that makes the 
line actually bounce. It's just 
right. He never made a fluff. 
And this from a fellow who 
never really had any training." 

“He played Maggio so 
spontaneously,” director 
Fred Zinnemann said, “We 
almost never had to reshoot 
a scene." 

A change seemed to come 
over Frank Sinatra even 
before the film was com¬ 
pleted, As Maggio, he was 
the insecure, beaten under¬ 
dog, a character he had clai¬ 
med would have been his 
had he not become a rich and 
famous singer. But though 
he is said to have lived the 
part of Maggio, there was 
clearly sornethkig else going 
on inside Nm. Even white 
working on the film, Frank 
Sinatra knew H would bring 
him to the top of his profes¬ 
sion again and he b^n to 
behave as if he were already 
there. 
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nND TWINS! TWO o( this group of ehciw portomm look 
tnough allli* to ba twin*. Which two la tor you to dacMa. 

• SAY WHATI * 1 la'to not good Englah,* aaki lha laachor 
‘But* cofradad Kua, ’ll can ha uaad in a aanlanca ’ 
KaUa'a aanianoa la balow 

laqaiipc awio MM HHW aw a I 

HOCUS-POCUS 

i 

RAINY DAY TACTICS 
Who Myi you cant gat a tiuii 

when you naad one, 'On a rainy 
day for Inatanoa? 

Study the drawing above Not 
only « a cab at hand but the 
driver Is seeking feres 

Why, then is he being ignored? 
bet's tv»t say that the gentle 

man stroller is rathei tighthsted 
and to have to pay tor a nde 
would hit him whore it huits 

Where 8 thaP 
To Imd out rearrange leffers of 

two overhead words to fomi a sin 
gle word 

13TIVM »l «ll 

• ROUND NUMBERSI 
Ptaco Pight iHjmbtia tn out¬ 
er cirdM of bslow 
80 that each staright-Hna 
tow of ftva clictoa touib 340 

with circle indi¬ 
cated, proceed dockwlae, 
inserting numbers that are 
multiples of S, ranging from 
10 to 45 

How quickly can you fiH 
in the numbers'? 

pent M S), pui 
% Or v or VI uMi 01 WK inis 

FUNSPOT 

SEE 8CAPEI VIewen srs Buuiod by IMS seaeoepe eamras. How 
about you? Add eoloie: f Red. E—LL Mue. 3—VeEow. 4-4.1 
brawn. 6—Etetoi tenet. S-41 gfoen. 7—Dll. brawn. SoUrander. 

SCOtf 
Itfftrft In the word below te fertn 

RAVENOUS 

^OU TRUST YOUR EYES? There are at West ah dtoar- 
erigaa in drawing deialhi beraaan top and bottorn panala Hwe 
qWeWy can you and than? Chaek awaaeia wMh thosa balsw 

ray|^_l_ _ _ sragMiraMM ■! A >jwbiMM|ra am 

ySuMsiuiaiMST paiwwRuuY'*'MpMeeiraoWm«'t'srauaia«a 

THEN woreapointspseb tor all 
wards of fgur leNsrs or mere 

AdMaaMMS ES^to ftraBASktoA iPMiNi vfivonp HIV Wfiw* 

Try to saora el toeil N pstets. 











liKE The Warmth In your Heart 

terene/wooi. Worsted from Gvauor Suiting 
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POST MORTEM 

'Vnd t 111 rr- !o ! lia! 

After a long, agonising 
wait, at last you came up 
with a spectacular issue 
(Diwali Special. Novem¬ 
ber 3). It was an absolute 
beauty of an issue and 
ignited our heart on a cold, 
misty, Sunday morning. 

It was a fantastic experi¬ 
ence to see the pictures of 
the sex symbols of Hindi 
cinema (‘Bombs!’) and the 
cricket stories were also a 
delight to read. 
Naushad Shahid, 
Calcutta 

■ Ihe story on the sex 
symbols was incisive and 
well illustrated. But we 
missed the bathing b<'aut 
ies like Kind Katkar 
Ci'iirxan) and Sharmila 
Tagore (An Kveninf: in 
Pnm and Aitmiif SHtniw). 
Being a Sharmila fan, 1 spe¬ 
cially missed her 
photographs. 

nease follow up with a 
story <'alk‘(l ‘Missiles', 
focusing on the tinsel god- 
desse-> of the bygone era 
like Munita;'. Sharmila, 
Parveen Babi. Zeenat 
Anian and others. 
Barry Mason, 
Calcutta 

■ Wow' What a bomb o( 
an issue! 
KaghuttamJoshi, 
Kourkela 

■ So many bombs exjdod- 
iiig all at once in tire same 
issue reminded me ol the 

sf|uil) /.iris during iJiwali. 
But it would have been 
nice if some of the older 
sex symbols had also been 
represented. w 
Manaa Das, ^ 
Burdwsm 

■ We were expiating hot 
stult like Ursula Andress, 
Riic|ue] Welch. Madonnti 
and Samantha Fox. 
Iiidranil (languly, 
Plindia 

■ Mere’s one wanting to 
be bombed again! 
ArijitKay. 
Calcutta 

■ Thanks fur brightening 
up our v/eek on the occa¬ 
sion of the festival of lights. 

And who says Sivakasi 
produces the best bombs? 
niomas K.C., 
Cak'utta 

■ What a thing to throw at 
your readers on a Sunday 
morning. Please don’t 
publish these semi-mitle 
pictures; either show 
them fully clothed or com¬ 
pletely nude. Tlial is much 
less dangerous. 
Shovanial Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

■ Kemember the saying. 
Too much of anything is 

Shilpa Shirodkar: 

Causing little 
explosions 

good fur nothing.' 
Fradipta Kumar Fa). 
Bhubaneswar 

■ 'the issue is lik«-ly to 
cause* little explosions in 
our lives for a long time to 
come. 
J.M. John, 
(.'alcutta 

■ Tile full |)age lead pn tii- 
re of Shilpa Shirodkar was 
stunning But you s[hiiIi 
the whole thing for plioto 
(■('Hectors like me by ['lac¬ 
ing the headline on it 
Franabesh Das, 
Calcutta 

■ Now just w'ait lor the 
blast from Ihe outraged 
reud<'rs. 
T. Raiu, 
Calcutta 
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Uter writing iSction in English for 35 years, right from his schooldays, Rusldn Bond 
h^ now hit the big time. MANINICHATTERFEE spoke to him fc New Delhi 

i4 ■ ^ usdcin Bond," he loves to 
iay with a tmnkle in his 

I % bluc-jrey eyes, “is not a 
J4. miflom de phime. I am the 

Bond. That one’s an Imposter.* 
Sure, lhat one. the tall, dashing, hand* 

ome one with a slinky woman on his arm 
nd a glint in his eye (and a gun in hid 
and) is perhaps the ultimate antithesis 
f the resJ Bond. If one were look^g for 
liegorios from the world of spies. Bond 
ie writer is much more of a ^iley: 
hortish, almost podgy, selfeffactng with 
entle eyes that take in everything des¬ 
ite the faraway look. 
But at the end of a long and rambling 

onversation, one discovers that dt;spite 
re overt contrast, there is one basic siml* 
uity between the two Bonds. No, Ruskin 
lend the Mussourie-based writer of 
ovels, children’s stories and essays on; 
ature does not tike fast cars and fast 
»omen. The only things he loves to spy 
n are the creatures great and small that 
bound in the Garhwal Himalayas and 
teTerai jungles. 

In his own languid way, Ruskin Bond 
tas been an adventurer. It has been a life 
if discoveries that is neither flamboyant 
tor flashy, but all the more i>emarkable 
or its apparently gentle pace and the curi- 
nis reticencethat surrounds parts of it. It 
las also been an adventure that may not 
X as breathtaking as the exploits of007, 
)ut is in many ways much more inspiring; 
liter all how many youngsters, straight 
>ui of sdiool, can decide that they want to 
Hake a living solely out of writing English 
fiction in India and then go about proving 
hemselves? 
long before seeking a refuge in the 

hills became fashionable with die Indian 
Hite (and decades before ’Indo-Angiian’ 
literature becan» a successful genre of 
its own), joskin Bond decided to make 
his home in Mussourie, some distance 

from his childhood haunt of Dehra 
t^n. and write for a Hving. UnlUw most 
would-be writers, he ditlnot end up being 
tnerely a journalist and has today est^li- 
sh^ h’lanelf as one of India's finest 
f'Hters whose tides for children and adul- 
^ are unong the most authentic 
portrayals of iifein die smidltowns and vil- 

of diepertof India he has made his 
home in. 

He wasin t>e&ti fair the launch of his fat- 
fst boolj oa animid itoriea. Pu^^'s 
Mim tixtkber hrot#t out by 
ndfaj^Boote, a aahsdtti*^ 

He has stifaum 200 riioit.ito- 

and small towns, The tr^blaring Shyam 
Senegal Sim, Junooa, was based on his 
i^jghf ofthe set in the time of the 
1857 war of Inde^dence. 

At the beginning of any conversation 
with Ruskin Bond, he faisists on clarifaii^ 
two things; he is die real Bond and he is 
Inthaa. Indian by birth, by citizenship, by 
choice and by inclination. The blue eyes, 
the fair hair, the English blood in his 
veins notwithstanding. 

His paternal grandfather came with the 
British regiments at the time of the 
Afghan lyars in the 19th century. Both his 
parents were bom in India, his father in 
Shahjahanpur and mother in Karachi. 
Ruskin Bond was bom in Kasauli and 
spent his childhood in Jamnagar, studied 
in boarding school in Shimlaand much of 
his holidays with his maternid grandpar* 

A. ' ’ ■ 
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ents in Dehra Dun which is the setting of 
hisfirst novel, We Room on tJjeRoof, writ¬ 
ten when he was only 17. 

His father joined the Royal /tir Force 
during World War II, but dM of illness in 
Calcutta in 1944. “I don't know if he would 
have left India after Independence if he 
had remained alive.” ruminates Ruskin 
Bond, who tried leaving but came back 
“home” after two bleak vf ars in England 
in the. late Fifties. Thou^ his father died 
when he was only 10, he was the greiftest 
influence on Ruskin Bond's life. “I was 
very dose to my father. Ke brought me 
up. He encouraged me to read, he bought 
me books, took me to see tdeces. He 
taught me to kaepg diaiy and t^ bpoks 
my wqr. He wasatrdnth^shwa^^ 
herec^a littfa 

cariy writing ^babl^ came after his 
father’s death. Mis flrst autoblografdiicBl 
novel. Room on the Roof, is abwt a ft>^ 
lom orphan who escapes from the 
English enclave in Dehra Dun and dm- 
covers life and laughter among Indian 
friends. The theme recurs in oAer sto¬ 
ries. Ruskin Bond was not an orphan, but 
felt orphaned after his father died when 
he wasju^ 10. 

With characteristic reticence, be 
refuses to be maudlin, but reveals only 
snatches of those early days. "My mother 
had left before my faUier died and I had a 
Punjabi step-father. 1 think I resented my 
step-father. 'ThtU’s probably why I went 
oft to England after school. As one grows 
up, one understands; there is no bitter¬ 
ness now but then,..0t was different)." 

' I''tie loneliness in h’is early teens led to 
X a voracious appetite for books and a 

certain affinity for the lonely ho^ btehed 
out so evocatively by Charles Dickeifa. “I 
wanted to be a writer ever «nce I read 
Dav/d Co/meifield. I think 1 identifled 
with David Copperfleld. I didn't read only 
children's books, but everything I couH 
get" 

The author, who is known in the West 
only for his children's writing, is not a fan 
of the queen of that genre, Iwid Blyton. “I 
preferred (Richmal Cromptoifa) m|li«a. 
I think William appeids to the anarchistfo 
all boys. Enid Blyton was a little too 
goodieisoodie, her characters vrere not 
vricked enough." he says, the bpy in hto 
still alive. He also Hk^ ShaW.iJ.M;^r- 
lye, Faulkner, Saroj'an, the stories of 
Jack London and m later year4 ftie 
"enterumunents” of Graham Gretrte and 
afatofHrnningww,^ ."f 

He enjoyed P.4'Wod^ototo a great 
deal before he wetft to;,England and dis¬ 
covered that Biandhtgs Totleigh 
Towers or even the DtnnesCIub were not 
for real. “When Iwasy»ullg,Ir^ly believ¬ 
ed that Wbdehouse’s Enfpand did cxhft. I 
was disitopointed when I discovered it did¬ 
n't «id never quite enjoyed hifflsince,”he 
laughingiy admits. 

But India, during school was not taken 
up entirdy by adoi^ent meianchoh'. He 
enjoyed beitv in Dehra Dun where his 
ttHacrnd gtundpanHits lived and his hap¬ 
piest nuftneries aite die adventures he 
had widi frUmds hi the'F^as. “My first 
book wlfadt l wrote in England vreswritt- 

li-bn ottit^ honiesickness for the friends 
I had left. 1 never felt home 

.mB^fatod-'Hoine is where you grow up 
^'pe d 16 dF so," he says ui^rltn- 

durotfo- 
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iwd when he ventures out of Mussourie. 
Even before his first novel was published 
in England by the then fledgling compa¬ 
ny, /mdre Deutsch, Ruskin Itond had 
b^ writing bits and pieces at school. 

In &Kl. he wrote his first novel of sorts 
while in boarding schoolVhich was dis¬ 
covered by the teachers and promptly 
confiscated. Dismissing the notion that 
Bond fons might have missed a priceless 
gem, he self-deprecatingly says, “No, it 
wasn't a masterpiece. I remember I got a 
caning for it and it was thrown into the 
dustbin.” 

When he finished school, he refused 
to go to college (“Not that anyone 

iniusted that I idtould]') and instead went 
to Rnghmd to be a writer. He did the odd 

job or two like the one for the Thomas 
Cook travel agency in the Channel 
Islands where he made a mess of things, 
“putting all the wrong people in llie 
wrong places" and decided to stick to his 
resolve of stringing words together for a 

living. And in fliis he had the beginners 
kick Hdiidh has lasted for the last 35 ytrars. 

He remembers with gratitude Duma 
Athill. the editor at Andre Deutsch, who 
made him rewrite the draft three times 
before the first novel was publitdied. It 
went on t& vdn the prestigious John Ue^ 
wdlyn Memori^ hize in 195?. But 
instead of carving out what might certain¬ 
ly have been a successful literary career 
in London for a writer on the “exotic 
Bast”. Kuskin Bond decided to come 
home. 

He lived in Delhi for a few years, doing 
“odd jobs” here and there, never quite set¬ 
tling down in the big city and moved up 
north to his childhood home in Dehra 
Dun. A couple of years later, he made the 
final move, rented a “tiimbledown cotta- 



ge” in Mussourie and did wdiat he always 
wanted to do: walking through the moun- 
taina, making friends widi the people 
around him, writing sketches and stories 
about what he Imew first hand and 
through it all making just about enough 

( money to survive. 
Speaking of the time, he says, “It was 

very tough freelancing in those days. I 
sent short stories to TheUlustnted Week- 
fy, Sunday ^andaid, Hindusthan ^m- 
dard. Statesman.... The good diing then 
was most Sunday editions of newspapers 
had a much greater literary content; Rs 50 
was a good fee for a story and you could 
survive on very little then." 

Though things have improved a lot 
since then, Bond rues the decline in the 
quality of newspapers and magarines. 
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“The readership (for Ms land of vniting) 
on the whole has increased because 
there is far more book pubtisning now 
On the ofiier hand, magazines have no 
place for writers like me." 

He did not start out bring a writer for 
children, though his novels were often 
seen through the eyes of a young person, 
nhe switch came because I wrote a long 
short story, it was too short for a full leng¬ 
th novel and too loi^ as a short story. It 
then struck me diat it was long enough to 
be a (Mdren’s book, so I made some 
changes and published my first and proba 
bly best children's novel. It was called the 
Angry River." 

He has written hundreds of stories and 
sketches uid a tav novels, most of which 
can be enjoyed 1^ adults as much as 
children or ^ung adults as he prefers to 
call them. “As I get older, 1 find 1 am more 
suited to wridi^ for children. Earlier, 
when 1 took inys^lf more seriously, I want 
ed to write only for adults,” he says, half in 
jest. 

But his children’s stories, many of 
whid) have found fiieir way into school 
texfibooks, do not fit into a formula. *1 
write for choldren, older children, who 
can read on their own, and I never write 
down to them. 1 fiiinkchiidren are as Intel¬ 
ligent as adults, fiiey only have less 
experience." 

He doesn't like the formula writing for 
children that has become the norm in the 
West. “Unfortunately, publishers consult 
die parents and testers on what kind of 
books should be written. They never con¬ 
sult children on what they like to read. 
The best children’s books have been 
those which don’t go by a formula. 
Huckkbeiry Finn or ASce in Wonder- 
/aiK/woe not written downtochildren.” 

He prefers writing short stories to 
novels because “a shmt story only takes 
two or three hours and is writtm at one 
stretch. You work up a pi^cular feeling 
or emotion and you end it on the same 
note on which ytm began. In a novel, you 
can lose your enthuriasm, after a print it 
becomes drudgmy.” 

Re usually ^tes out a story at one, or, 
at most two ridings, and lets lingua- < 
^take hold of me”. The authonriio mtes 
Brizac arid Dostoevsky (Ite is most “in at 
ease” withTrisfoy) hasifoowm avery dH- 
ferem style for bimsdf. “I d(»t*t write in a 
way to beepmengreat noyriiat. Mine IS a 
yeiy personal style, not (dumbing the 
deffths of die human soul hW catching 
the mood of an immriliate moment, very 
subjective. More tike Charles lamb: the 
n^t eBS|W« dte aptofaiograidiical riceteb. 
I write bi^ l^t places I know and die 
aetdng isiimiisl^ die inouiiaains,” 

llJaMng to^Wi^ for a ijMog riso frir^ 
rXhSm to itecp the stories short and 

him fi'om writing too many long novels or 
his firs! love, poetry. But he does nri real¬ 
ly regret having hftri to tailor his writing 
for the market “I am actually quite (iroud 
of the fact that for 35 years I have Ih^ off 
my writing." With his characteristic 
touch of understated humour, he adds, “I 
had no fomiiy wealth and there was no old 
lady who left everything to me in her will." 

His penchant for the short story 
extends to everthing that is on the small 
scale In his perceptive introduction to 
the Feaiguin India edition of Time Stops 
at Shamliand Other Stories, Bond writes; 
“Small town India—that's my India. The 
India of Shamli and Shaligarg, Pinipat 
and Pipalkotl, Ahrar and Ambria and 
Aiieppey, Kalka and Kasauii and Kolw 
Goldfields, and thousands of others 

riong the rivois, along the coasts, str^dl- 
ing the mountains or breaking up the 
monotony of scrub and desert. Tkken 
tjMether, they set the cities at ramsht 
They gre the heart of India, an untaimed 
souroe rif vast human potenfiri, iatgely 
igooted .except when elecfions come 

Hefgoes on, “IsuppcMserm prejudiced, 
befit* If amril-town boy myself. My bio- 
uta rimpiy reads: Born in Kasauii. small 
Jw fa Jamnagar, biaer bov in Driira 

aphorAoy 



rcM in Aura. AnibuUi and Rinhikesh, and 
nuw htdcd up in Mussoork! PiMi dur 

is a far cry. And Bombay, 
where Ijfrvp y*»t been all my life? Haw I 
mis'n'ilwmvtIniisvtTyprcfioua? H.iwl, 
in ciuMiHcnK the dusty lanes of Ro«Mkee or 
Sliahjahaiipur, missed out on the iuehts 
of Cak'uita and Madras, or lost my oian- 
ce to lean against the leaning tower of 
Pisa or savour the aromas of the Venetian 
canals? If I haw. so be it. Our own womas 
an- sufTiciently interesting. I will continue 
l<i write of the residents of GaW Ram Rai 
and other mohalias, and leave it to more 
ri*stles8 souls to sing the praises of five- 
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star cuisine and the fascinating world of 
anijorts after dark.” 
Contrary to popular image though, 
w^being away from the city-lights has 
not made him some kind of a hermit in 
the hills. "No, 1 am not a recluse. At least 
no one living in Mussourie would call me 

that" He not only has a large circle of 
friends, but has also adt^ted an entire 
family. 

A young boy. FVetn. can» to five and 
work with him 20 years ago. stayed on, 
got married, had dhlWren and are now 
part of bachelor Bond's extended family. 
He was not particularly fond of chlldreii 
when he was young “but now as I see 
them bom and grow up (Prem’s 
children) before me, I feel much more 
drawn to children, much more protective. 
I would probably have made a good 
parent" 

One of the reasons he doesn’t like to 
come to Delhi more often than once a 
year is his attachment to this family. He 
did not set out to be a bachelor. "I nearly 
did get married once or twice. I wanted to 
in my early twenties—always to very 
unlikely people. Everyone thought I was 
mad.” He does not regret it though and 
frankly admits, “If 1 had got married, espe¬ 
cially if I had had children, I would have 
been forced to lake up a job and given up 
all dreams of bang a writer. Being on my 
own gives me a lot of freedom, J don’t 
have to do anything else (but write)." 

He does not miss having no close rela¬ 
tives either. He had two step brothers, 
both of whom died young in senseless cw 
accidents and a haft brother who is settl¬ 
ed in Canada. They exchange an odd 
card, but as Bond says wryly. “For some 
reason, he sends them by sea mall and so 
his Christmas card reaches me on my 
birthd^ and the birthday card at Christ¬ 
mas.” (His birthdeor fails in May.) 

After many a story drawn from his own 
life. Bond has ftndly begun writing his 
autobiography. He has cut down his read¬ 
ing in the last three years due to ^Ung 
eye sight and now dips into only the occa¬ 
sional old favourite. The autobiography 
mt^ throw more light on pe^nal detmls. 
but given Bond’s persona, it mifdd have 
more of the mountains and the small 
towns in it than the man himself. He did 
keep a detailed diary once (‘IVhen yiiu 
are young there is so much more to write 
about because you are always foiling in 
and out of love but as you grow older, die 
entries become more matter of fact") and 
will draw from that for tlwautidiii^mphy. 

Whatever R irdidft be* itwdll not W an 
En^Mtman’a view 4if India desire the 
market' .titen ia lor Rn^’ nostalipa. ”1 was 
too you^ dtcD «o get nosiialgic about die 
Rig. Therefo tio^iugiaforiny hfther. but 
thtt is not die same thing, Mw besrdtnes 
wereinDthra Dun In theFifm" 

For an India that, is chai^chig so 
rapidly, n bit of vimage Bond- adght jjusi 

. be fhe beginning ofa new genre: 
nosta^V 



PUN YALATA CHAKRABORTY 
[1890-1974) 

The second daughter of 
Upendra iQshore Chou- 
dhury and younger ^ster of 
Sukhidata Rao, noted writer 
of children’s literature 
Punyaiirta Chakraborty was 
bom in 1890 Besides the 
illustrious Sukumar Ray, she 
had two brothers. Subinoy 
and &ibimot, and another 
sister, Siantibala This 
renowned famiW which once 
dominated the field of 
children’s literature in 
Ben^, is now survived by 
eminent filmmaker Satyigit 
Ray, son of Sukumar Ray. and 
Punyalata’s two daughters, 
Kalyani Karlekar and Nalini 
Das. 

Punyalata spent her youth 
in the midst of a highly litera¬ 

ry and cultural environment. 
Yet she gave h«: studies the 
top priority. In a short dme. 
Upendra lushore’s young 
diildren imbibed a flair for 
writing as they were then 
exposed to some eminent 
writers of the time like 
Jogindranath Sarkar besides 
thar father. 

Punyalata did not write 
much. She was married at the 
age of 16 and since then mov¬ 
ed from one place to another 
in Bihar with her husband 
who was a deputy mas^trate 
Wherevo* die stayed she 
built a lovmg home for the 
family. And whenever die 
found time die wrote Mie 
short story after another. 
However, she saw thepublka- 

tion of only one of her works, 
Clihelebdar DmguU It not 
only traces some years of 
Upendra Kishore'a family but 
dso presents a sincere 
account of the late 19th ceotu- 
ty and eariy 20th cenhuy. The 
iwok also jpves an intimate 
portrayal of Sukumar R^r'a 
young days. 

Punyalata’s writings were 
once serialised ia jugaalar, 
but she had to cut It ^oit 
owing to her buaband’s Ill¬ 
ness. Towards the fog end of 
her life when she found amide 
leisure, she dished out her 
gema til writing, one hy one, 
for the monthly, Saadmt. 
The short stones were ftiU of 
the essence (rf life. There 
were also lores from other 

countnes, but never for once 
did her wntings aim at impart- 
ingmoral educauon 

quality of a litterateur 
is not evduated ui terms of 
the number of his/her iMibiis 
hed works A writer of class is 
one vdio has mastered the ess¬ 
ence of literature, and 
Punyalata belonged to this 
category. Her works were a 
blend of reasoningand mtel- 
lect with a mibiime sense of 
humour—a rare combination 
atanytime Shediedon 
Novmber21.1974 

The sketch shows 
her reddenceat 172/3 Kash- 
bdiari Avenue, near Triangu¬ 
lar Park in south Cdcutta 
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AMiNhai *p»» 
Expact vlailon gal 

_aat to traval kaap a 
ItoMhoMonaxpanaaa andKyou 
laal rMaaa, aa you probaMy wi 

to a hobby or aocialiaa or try 
your hand at painting rmiaicand 
ioy^noMng Mounlalnaaring la 
anotharauggastion DacambarS 
to 16 showa planty of movamant 
and youi trianda or batovad part- 
narwHIhalpyou 

AURU8 
Apriiai -Miyao 

ThIa waak tha moon 
wiHhalpyoulnthatol> 

buBlnaaa and monay, o) tha aod* 
ai whMgIf. and c) takino Import¬ 
ant daoMna which ooidd altor 
tha ootm ot avanta You oouM 
gal ambfoUad in lagal matlara 
and quarrala aa Mara aknoat 
oppoaaa your aim aign Buttova 
wll hold court and lavoura wi ba 
givon and taken 

Mayai-4iiM2a 
Vanua ohangaa aigna 
thiawaak, helping you 

to augntortt your kioome, (Rvaral- 
ly your buainaaa, and Invaat In 
new achamaa and pra|acia 
Whiia haaaiaa and vaxaUona 
oouM oendnua, you nMH tool that 
tha woral la over and, toatatora, 
you can taka a mueh naadad 
braathar 

-^ ANGER 
Xawtl—UulySO 

^ Canoariana who 
- have anything to do 
wbh dMant plaooa. toiaignara, 
pUbMolty and aporta, do wondo^ 
Mywoll in your tiara wWba 
• OhiMM lO ftOOn antrtnM iM|n* 
ntn. Oaoambar 14 to if aia for 
anilelpadnggoodnawa Laamto 
oomtnuhteato aiiti vaiva and 
vivaoily Haaiti aafaguaida aia 
acMaabla Ajoumdyiitowrtnoil- 
oaiaalaoprobafala 

—I eo 
JrtySt-AugMtCi 

Whila your otaadvlly 
L—— and ohartama oeuM 
founeh a irtMon prolaoli. kaap an 
aya on yaar bank boMrtea and 
fnwoa IlMMlaadanaiirofaoei- 
daMaandUMiiaaitiarftowartar- 
gy lauol aM, IhaMtara* fwitoifo 
and tmaly tail to MfoMAi atiQh 

BIRTHDAYS 
' 

, ' I T‘,' ' !< , . 

.t' , ^ ‘ 

M 

waakforUbtana JuatkawMur 
cod on Daoambar 7 and 8 aa 
paepia may put a apoka in your 
whaat Altar that, youwilidafinila- 

have happy aaNing Fun and 
Ihwaaa aia torotoM on Oaoambar 
13«id14 

-CORPiO 
Octas-Nova 
Monetary tiancto and 

Suunriu 
Octas-Nova 

Monataiy tiancto and 
_family mRuanoa of tha 

toat weak now aooaleiata, and a 
daalcanbamada Childran,oraa- 
dva pursulto and aporta wiU have 
an axtm flavour for you ThanaxI 
aix months are for mamaga or an 
oflcal angagamant romanoa 
collaborations rmd mtanrlaws 
Fuse work and |oy tor mora 
ievaraga 

- AQtTTARlUS 
NovZ3-0«e»> 

Your bow will ba full 
-- drawn and ready to tot 
fly WhHe personal and profasaio 
nat affairs kaap you MoraUy on 
yourtoas It Is also true that home 
and fanmy matters Clamour and 
claim your attention and energy 
giving you no respite 

APRICORN 
I DaeSI—JwilS 

Tha tyranny <rt tone 
- will have to baoontan 
dad agamat aa busybodws mad 
die in your affairs and your work 
ptias UQ Journey ceremony cor 
raapondence, Icwa, bualnaas and 
plauure are tha main trends the 
weak December band 10 will be 
Ideal for ceremonies and tiaa 
Oacambar 5 and f for contacts 
and conttacia, and Oaoontoar 13 
and Uforfsianca and family 

- CkUARlUS 
JwiSto-aabis 
This weak, too, soaall 

_ sing, pubHolty, satos 
KXl got-t(>gathars sal tha frond 
andpaca Tha now moon anoour 
ages buying, aatong, shopping 
and invatoing, and hare you oouU 
boon a htoky wicket TaMoateol 
yourhaalfo and that of your family 

I8CE8 
IM>1> MSlWlto 

Opw Me aifPI ki 
-ttofA Nfotog lou “ 
Pome to a dMtolpn on paraonai 
alfaka, trawsi, work, fwms 
andohiidmn DepHrtberfandc 
to Whan It al aforto, ap pmpars 
yountoN Nawa from a dWam 
M. a fsiaiivo or i Mend or ooi 
foaaua «■ ba mighly knportan' 
aam moon aaxttaa Nlpluna. 
yotopiank aoeeRgngiofnodsrr 
aabolMly. Ba rasiM far a> 



PANORAMA 

From Frank Salisbury’s works on <ho lift- of (jui^n Victoria,in the Central (ialleiy The 16-ft hiKh. three-lon bioii/e 
fiRure of winKed Victory pirouel- 
It-s on (tie spherical pedestal 
atoj) the Victoria Memorial. 'Ihe 

kIow of powerful lights in the i-venings 
makes the Memorial look like a dn-ani. 
And the Fountain of Joy dances to music 
helore it. And Victory watdu's silently 
the winds of change. 

Meticulous efforts are being made by 
soiiK' human agencies to i eston- and to 

preservi' the priceless treasures in the 
Victoria Memorial, the works ol art that 
have bi-en accumulated in this 
7(l■year^)ld repositoiy, built by hird Cur 
/on in memory of (^ue<-n Victoria after 
her death in January I'Xil. 

ApaH from its other art treasures, the 
works by British ptiinters are considered 
as one of tin- finest in thi* world. The 
names of Zoffany, Ihe 1 ><iiiiells niiornas 
and William), D'Oyly, Sliihbs. Devis, 'HI 

ly Kellie, { hiiinei' and so oil evoke ;idiiii 
ration in Ihe minds ot (omioisseiirs 

I'reservalion ;iiid lesloialioii of art 
objects in any niiiseinn are part ol ilieron 
line .Ktivity and tli;il has also tx-en the 
case with the Viiioiia .Memorial It has 
separali units headed bv experienced 
stafi who look aflei dilferenl kinds ol aii 
objects and who have been rlrniig this toi 
Ihe l.isi !><l years. What has given arlded 

vigoui to this work is the availability of fin 



.UK I .111(1 IK’t'MiM.’ll licl|illillll Mllcl n.ltloM.ll 

l\ i<\ i(>;iiisi'il |)( (i|)ic III till'. Ii< ill .illi I llu 

I.IUIK lull)' ol (III I .ll( ll'l.l i > II ('Mil'll.I(\ 

llllsl H ri) Hu llll-.l K.l . I'l.llMMII.llcii 

III I iiikImii mi M.iv i!ii' w.ii In il ii.iiniii, 

I’riiiii'S'. Ml V.null.1 III! I'll.Ill III,Ml III llic 

Ini'.I 1- \il.lM ( I 1 I lldll W I'll I'- '»M( III lIlc 

lllll'l IlM . Ill llu I'l.Mt l.iv . 11.ml. 

All 1(114’ IIII|MII I.IMl (ii)M(il'- III llu CXIICI I 
I'll MMll.ll IuikI III! I IMlIllllM .III -■IIIIK Ii'IkI 
iiij; liuli.iii l>M'-iiit ■' MU M I' kIiii)! in i'.ii 
l. llll I III' I III 11, III III ,UK 11 III llll' tl (|v| \^.l'' 

m. iii);iM .III il Ml l .il, 'III.I (111 '\(4;iisi !' tins 

vc.li In I’riil \immI ll.iNin. (iiivcilic! nl 

Ui'-I I'll 11(1,i| III llu iiii'si'inc 111 Sii 

Alo.llllll I (il.lil.lMI lIlC 1 411(1 M.IVI.I III 

i iitiiliiii 

ilii' iMiMi<'!l,.iii .lull III lii( liii'4 m III 

liclli Ml till ii'sliiialiiiii ,111(1 incM'i'v'iilKin 

I iiici I III! (iisl III Ini'll ((ii.ility ('(tiiiiniK'iil 
.111(1 .u 1 I SMIIU'^ l('(|uill'(l fill till' IcMdlM 

iKiii wiiil< ,'is well .iv fur cliinalc (iniirol 
.111(1 lu^liiiin' 

i>i lliriii ( li.iKiiibarli. Ilic I'tiraliii n* 
Vi( inn.i Mi'iiuin.il, will lie (In- ni.iin advi 
SOI Ml tins iiioifci and Ka).iii, dcpiily 
liifdi (iiiiiniissiiini'i Ini' India in 1 niidnii, 
will lie ilicrc 1(1 salcjiiiard llu mtcicsis o| 
III! (iiivcrniiiciil (il liidi.i Tile niain l.n lms rcsiiniisililt' lor llic 

dcl<'Mi)iali(iii ol till iiaiiiiiiins aic a 
vciv Ilij’.li d(4!!( (' 111 iiollniion. ihnt'lkrls 

III liipli MMistiMi'I’liiiti'iil of llic an w’liiili 
vanes Ironi 1(1 In 10(1 per ccnl, as well as 

the lolly; lint siiiimici, winch r.iiscs |ln 
icinpcr.itiire In as liiy;]i as '10 I or nioic 
llic ( ak iit'a aiinospticrc has canicd the 
(inhiinis dislinciion ol In im; one ol llu' 
iiiosi p.ilhilcd 111 the world .-Mid I he dclic.i 
ic painlni>;s lioiiscd in tin Mcinon.il sul 
Ici icrrilily lii'in ilicsc Ion csol iiatiin.' 

.Apait I'oiii (hcsc liuiors. llurc arc 
olhi r reasons also whiih. ini);hi i.insc 
d.iiiiaj’c In pam(in);s I’ropcr liuhlinc i'-' 
essentia! sini e loo little lij;ht woiilil .ill.-cl 
viewiny; while tin colours are lilo-K to 
lade or lileach it tin liphi is too stroin; 
The use ol the wrony; kind ol iii.ilcii.il, 
incindiny; canvas witli ioiiits and wooden 

! 
■ ■ 

f 

The lyniisoyl portrait of X'idyasanar (hy 
Hudson) reeeive.s the healiiiy; toiieh 

ol the wdiks ot llritisli painleis In ni.ik 
on;the sen'll esot iiitei nation.i(K rciiowii 
ed expelts .ivail.ihle .iiid In pas*.!ny; on 
the cNpeilise to the peisoniiel .tlie.idv 

exisliiii; 111 the \'u ioi i,i Mciinn la! 
Hie \’n lori.i Mi'llioil.d ll.is llnei llliils 

to l.ike I are "I the oil j!.iintini;s, w.iti'i 
Colours ,111(1 the I'liildiily; Itsi'll, he.ided h\ 

M.im.ik S.iiik.ii Iv.n. I’.ink.ii lliitla ,nid 
I’K .'V'lCW'll. ie‘'l”'‘iivel\ riiese iiiiiN 
.111' Iniided In the (lovenimeiit ol lin'i.'., 
and the \'ictoii.i .Meinori.il will not 
leeeive .mv lui.iiKc Innii the C'lT llie 
tnist will p.iy the piolession.tl tees to the 

experts and then ii.issay;e iminey, 

-L ■ 

Patrick IJndsa>‘ explains snnic points on Claude Afardn and His Friendsby Zoffany 

U 



fraiiH"'llial iiivitf pcsls. would li.iv( llii'ii I 
ollccis ill Ilk couiM' ol link A p.iintiiif' I 
inav aKo sull*'i Ixvaii'.o ol uisuirkkiil 
oari- taken (liiiiii): llie lianie iiiounliiu' 
An iin|)io|kil\ stieielkd |iainlinR will 
develop delects wink can less liainnk i 
ini; .111(1 iiailiin; inav i .iiise dain.ipe wliieli 
heeoities visilik in ilk lonjjrnti 

lo lectilc .Mill .iiiesi the d.iniaj;e done 

In canons .k;ellc U '. tin lesloreis at the 

\'kloii.i Menioii.il iisi v.Miiais i helm 

I .ils. };.i(lj^c-t-- .nid I onli.i'jlions wliieli .m 

.in.'MM siippieiueiited In an nnlatlint; p.iti- 

ein t o! till I'e-Ioi ins; ;n list 

I lk In si lask IS |o '111! Is..' k tlu'i nit.ini 

nl. 

t' r 

P 

W: r ■ 

.Scannin}<a paintitii*wilh a eolposeoiM- ol s’.i I'lie.II III dust ai I II inn Lit el I oil the sill 

hue tlnoni;h I \P''siiii I" lln .iliiiosphe 

le I Ills IS iloiit with solci "Is .iii'l (lii iiii 

I .il like .\i eloiii . Iveloii k!. sia. i'aialoi'l 

I'./.' .mil St odd. III I while s|iii il 1 I.. Il p.ia 

I i.ic ksoii the SOI l.n I in .lU ..in.ioll'd spa 

liikis .Me i;-ed ilk I iiisiiiiiiM Ills li.n. 

iiileieli.MUM .ihli hkide- ol ihhi'i. nl -i/. - 

whoso tip onl. hiaonn In .Mod !.i ihi 

dosiied leiliiiel.itiiie ,\iiollir' illli n si 

me. .11 lesson n lh> h.iid 'M nlli.ivailel 

liS.'hls wlik'li. w 111 II dll 11 II d .li ,1) 1.11,11 Mip. 

will leve.ll III.MiN ill I' l Is I.ol Msihl ■ iindei 

iionii.il lisslll hoi l.ihie whn h |itovides 

imdoi'in III alms; ovei .i I.Mp' .I'e.i is used 

loi monnime p.iinhiis's i'hi- w.is ni.idi 

he a lot ,d fii 10 ,111 oidins; lo llie spe i iho.i 

lioin pi ovideil In ill! \'ieiiii 1.1 .Ml mor i.il 

Ilk niosi iiiui'ii.il devil I osi d In ihe 

lesliMeis IS she iiilposi opi . .Ml iiislin 

nieni norm.illv used h; sl'.'ii.ii i oloe.isls 

till dell I hue I <1111 ‘ I III M M'. o|iei,ihon 

II din I |s .1 he.iin ol lii;hl 'Ml ,i sni.ill i in n 

l.ii .iie.i whn h will II seen ihniiis’h .ni 

alt.ii lied iii.is'iiifiei n VI als ni iin ik let Is 

to Ilk lesloMiis'a'lisl While somi ol Ihe 

I III mil .ah and devu I ■ ineil h\ Ihe leslo 

leis.Mi iii.kle in Indi.i.(|nMi ,i|ev inipoil 

.11)1.Mil - h.o'e lo he mipiM led lo ihr .Me.i 

.iKo. Ilk (. I'l I iii.d will he ol nmneiisi 

In Ip lo Ihe \ 11 loi 1,1 Menioi i.d 

I hninsd'lliel I'l .the Vieloi i.iMemoi i 

al set III ed the sei \ k I s ol |wo i eiiowned 

Ihilisli lesloieis, i'.ilink l.lods,n tin oil 

painliiie- .Mid lane M.ai .iii'I.Mid lot w.Mi i 

II lion Is w hoi ann-loaiid st.ned III I .dent 

l.i Irom I >'I einhei 'llli lo M.m h''d with 

the h.isk oliji el ol ti.iimiip C'l'iiip Indian 

lesloi me .Mlisis Wilh ihi ,n .iii.ihillU <>1 

hinds liom I ri.ahies'.ii li .no w ill i omi 

nevi .mil will Mil Ind. soi li i mineni [n t 

soiisas I onl l/uidni'i whodin i n irso.i.i 

lion ai livilies at tin lamiais (jMi ir.ilkia 

rile aUenlioii is i urn iiih direi led 

tow,lids the II sloi.ihon ol woil s h\ lln 

lisli pamlei so)d\ In , aiisi 'il lln-lamdi.Mi 

I y III I III visiims; expi 1 h wiih siieii w.a i.s 

rile painlim;s In Indi.ni .nlisis will .li-.o 

he haken e.m ol lo c om se ol lime 

I1|o reslol .ihOli .ti livilli S III ilk Vn lo 

na Ml nioii.il will In parluailailv iiselnl in 
llielnimi .isihi'.i willhnikinp.iw'otl loi 
ee in a fiekl wheie l;n illlv loi iiislilnhoii.il 
Irainineisnoii-exisieni in Indi.i ■ 
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LIMELIGHT 

QiiiiiIc'.m iili.il || .ini DI.III. All 
iimmli'i <'\li:i(ii(iiii:irv. with ;i 

ili'dii wiirthy nl (•limi.i 

Iiijfi A l(i|i mill’ll iiKitiviiloi 

|i( tfiiiii.illy iHi/.i's |■ollfi(l^‘IU■^, 

SlMipIv |iiil .1 liliciliiliiriioil llliil’s K;i|)il 

I lev. Ill '.iiNjily Klips'. Iiii vmi 

(hilv 11 Irw Wfi'ks a>;ii. he l)irHiiic Ihr 

I'll si biiwli'i in lln- wiirld In laki- .ilX) 

wic ki l- III niir (l.iv InUTiialioiiiils. 

Inm liinp ,iiiy iiiilcsUinc is (niisc lot 
' I’ll 1)1.iium llio III liii'vcinciil. tliimp,h, 
i iiiils ,1 bliiKliiin slu'cii only when il's a 
firs! As IP K.ipll's insliiiu'i laiiniliiiip 
Ibis .'(lUi bib. so In sin. biisbocn a liml.is- 
III liMl. I'ni. IiiiuIimI oviTsi rii kcl Iswbnl 
iy .iilv.iiil.intous In balsim'ii only I’.osi- 
(los. loslrii linns on Iho miiiibt rol ovoi s a 
binvli'i iiiiiy siMid down, lliovi rv i-ssonu' 
ol one d.iv bnwliiip iscotilaiiiim-nl. In Ibis 
I onlfxl, Kapil's i lloit nuTiis milbiii),' b ss 

I Ilian a piTb-i’i Id 
I I'ln- niiifiiiiliidf ol bis ait niiiplisliniciil 
I milwilbslaiidiilyr, K.ipil li.id Oi'lfbnilfd 
I pi'liiiitJ: Ins dddili wicki-l ill II iliarnnnuly 
j low key iii.iinu-i No piniipinp ol fisis, no 
' iiidb-ss loaps Ol joy. I'or a ninni<nl. in 
I bill. II even si-cmcd ilial Kapil's 

li iinnii.ilcs ibii'lly llic cbuiru'iil Kiran 
I Moio li.idli.idlorcnniulliinilliiil bvdis 
I iiiissinp. Wiiisloi! Ii<-iijaiiiin Icubi'lou- in 
] Sbaijali, Ilf had onii' iij;ain si’iiploil 
■ liisloty 
I l;ilt'i, llii- bvi'Wirr Kapil rcmarki'd, “ll 
, is iiioio plo.isinj; .iiul salislyinn that an 
I Indian Inis bi-i onii' llio i lull's loniuloi 

THEOI 

IITADUA 
L'or a spccdslc)' keeping? {)ace with the advancing year 

one-day crick('l, including the restricted number of ovt 
phenomenally well. In Sharjah, a few weeks ago, hc' bee 

the world to notch up 200 wickets and now he is well on 
400 mai-k in Test cricket, too. LOKENDRA PILMAl’: 

arguably the finest allrounder in the histon 

nii'iiibi-r' .And. typiiiillv oiii’c .ipani. 
Kapil siypnil oil l)> sayiiii: "Wlial T'l' 
.11 llicvod Is now bislon llu- show b.is In 

uooii 

Indci'd, yi'-,. iis ii Inis bocn I'ycr snui- 

K.ipil irauirod in .i ono d.iy linrrnalion.il. 

w.iv bill k in Oi’lobi r )!I7.S .il (jni'll.is 

.Aviib Slailnnn dnriny.; lln 'lovjv.il si lii-s' 

j (liii irirnlally. Kapils ni.ndi'ii I'lilini was 

I Inn an Kbaii. Il's prnu'ipal rival loi llioNo 

I 1 allniiiiidiTs' sloi And il is Iniriin yvln is 

i llio sri’iind biplirsi wirkfi laki-i in biiiil 

cd oviTs 1 ni’kcl. ilion.nh a I’k'.n adr.lt 

')! Kapil I 

Iiaipil has. ovi r llif vi'ars. Icnl bidi.i's 

onoday i balli'iipc a riillinp odpi Uolli 

wilh bill (till- niosl nii 'iior.iblf ininn.ps, ol 

I'oiirsi-, bi-inp IT.A iml out al Iniibiidpi 

Wi'lls' Noi'ill (iiouiid diirinp Ihc llWd 

World y up) and b.ill, Ibil as ilu ir b.ivi 

bi'i n a bosi ol b.itsnn'ii who b.ivi chippi'd 

in haiidsoitii'ly. il is Kapil's bowbiip pn 

forniaiucs dial am sonii-whal iiion- sipni 

fu aii! II India is lodav a lorinidahlf one 

day power. .1 beely ihiink ol ih.il rredil 

must po to Kapil who al .'12 ean ll.iuni an 

nniiiensely vibranl loiipevily al die vi-n- 

lop. 

While II is Inn dial Kapil has mliinied 

liisl a sobl.irv liveWH ke! haul (five for Id 

versus Aiisiralia diiniip die liliSd World 

f up), and in leecn! yeais onl) Iwo lout- 

wiekei liauls (four lordO.'ipainsi .Aiisiralia 

diiinip llie IDMbIki WSk Iriaiipul.ii and 

loin lot ;!1 111 last season's Asia t up Vet- 



1(1 Hie demands of 
4 Kapil Dev has done 

(the first bowler in 
hi: way to touching? the 

n doffs his cap to 



sils Si I Link.i). •'Ill I •••'•■ III iii''lfiiil I ru'ki I 

if.ilU’ mil iiir.iMiiril l)V v\,iv 1)1 loiii anil 

livi-vvii ki'l li.iilis K.illiri h\ llir iMllillirr 

III iMli-' I HIM iili'i! riir li'wii , llli' liiHi'i 

Ami il 1^ Ill'll- llial K.ipil •'1 tii'.ivilv 

lll(ll•^■ll, l\a|)il li.m iiKi n bicii tin- ^•l)lll)ln^• 

111 '•< iimniiv I'Vi n in llii- ln).;li viilta^i- skij' 

ii\t i-' wliiili .Ilf j.'11'a' ifVflli'is Yi Ilf 

li.m •il'.i) ^;(ll llif '.Ik k in lliii'.i fiiil um'is 

lull tin’ll ml iimptffii 1)11 .I'll111'. Ill h.f- 

siviiiifii lii)|!fs III .11 iin.iw.iv liil.il 

t iiii'.iilfi ■'imif 111 K.iihI '. Iipiiif' III ihf 

l.isl finiiilf III '.f.isiin'. , 1 I II (I'liil III 

Sp.iiii l'I.S.s.H'li, , ) 1 pr^’ Ivfi'-ii' Wisi 

Imlif' .1. ''ili.iii.'ili I'l.'i'i'III! , I l.'iii 

(.ii:.iin'.l Sii Linli.i .11 I'liiii 111 l'i‘lii"ii 

'lil.ll I Inn liiiliiip .1 li.illiiik ifi'f' Ml 

l^i.ik.i .11 I .ilfull.i in I'l'iii'ill s I L’!-!' 
I.iil.iins! Wf-.l Indii s .Il ^ll.ll|.lll III Dili) 

lull 111 (I dll .1 i\fi'll' r.il I .1.111, .iiMin al 

Sil.il l.illl 

K.ipiT' iipi !iiii,i’ '.pill' li.ivi .iK\,i\' 

liffii nil iMvi .illnnliiii' ilii li.ilsiiifi. no 

niillli A pi'ilfil II "Oil loi oo\^lf1s who 

.f.pi'1 III'hii; If.ii’.iif lionoin' \\ li.il K.ipil 

h.f I.K ki ll III 'pi'fil Ilf h m 'iinph in.iilf 

i;ooil In I'lflf, fifll ihoiiph hf l olUfllf^ 

lhal .1 siirli II ol OIK (l.iv Kaiiif' liavf 
(Ifvoiiifd Ills onlswiiipfi Not lhal 'pi'fd 
aloiif Kii.iraiili i-s sm i fs' in liiiiilfd ovfis 
fiiiMP.fimn's 

iiOo lonp as von .irf huiifst. sinifif 
O.ihoni voni loh and ^;ivf lIXi pi r 

ifiil, Ihfii IS no reason why von rannol 
sill I ffd III iiiikfl." is vvhal ihf dovvn- 
lo-i .irih Kapil had ifin.irked in onedl Indi 

I ,1' Inn si honis, allfi'lhf I'l.HI! Wo'i Idtup 
j viiioiv In .1 wav. Kapil was (Ifiailiiiii 111' 

ow n sloi V 
A i onniiilnifiit In fxi.fllfii( f as also an 

oh',fs''ion with Illness is wh.il h.ispiopfll 
id Kaiiil Iroin one niilfsiinif In anollifi 

I \iid, pfrh.ips hflpfd hnii Inn i Kfki laia 
pole's insensilivi lelorl diniiij’ .in 
1 ndfi hi lamp in I’.oinh.iv ni 1 I’.'l that 
■'ihfif .III no I'.is; howlfis in India" 

.‘As Kapil h.is ifininisi ed in his anlohio- 

pi.iphiial ( ih Kri M\ .su'/c, lar.ipoif h.ici 

m.nif lh.it snnfin,t: remark .illi i he 

(K.ipil) h.id piolfsifd .iipnnsl the lood "I 

.1111 a l.tsi howlfi and nol oiiK need nioie 

lood, hill solid lood,” IS vvh.il .in .injirv 

voniii; Kapil had s.iid 

laiapore's hehaviopr made Kapil 

"plfdm-’ ihere and ihen- soinewhal dra- 

maliiallv. hnl dial is iinderslaiidahle 

lil.ll he would hfioiiit the loiinirv's 

j "hfsl Iasi howler rii,i! he would prove 

I die I'ai.ipores wroiii; riie le.l. a' Ihev 

sav, IS hisiorv 

K.ipi' h;is l oiiie ,1 limp w.iv siilie Ins 

lesi dehnl in dre.irv I .iis,il.il).id hi win 

leisapo l!\ anv v.irdslK |. In h.i'eli hed 

il remark.ihli laieer Widi o\ ' h.’iiKi 

I'esl rini' an,! !'o(> wiikels (liehind oiiK 

Sir kiih.ird Il.idlie .inii Ian llodi.im) .ii 

die si,111 ol tin iiirnnl senes ilowii 

Ihider, tie ii.is 111.nil .i siiiin,i! pik ii fo hi 

I'oinited .111)011)'dll .ill-Imn pri .i'alli onn 

dels ills limili'd overs ,n hieveiin ill' 

(over L!i)ll wii kels .Hill m evi f" o) h,!ll)i) 

runs) l oiisiilerahh stu'iipihen hisi lani'. 

.Apreed, theie h.'ive heeli the odd series ; 

when lln l.iw ol .iviapis h.is iripp'-d j 

linn l’>nl, llien ihe iiesl in everv spin I [ 

liiivi al oin Imieoi dll olln i. heen puli'd j 

down h\ lliis r.idier meiiili " l.iw Al'o, ! 

wlial lias lietiueiilK nol hel)ii d is Ui.i’lie | 

demands ol die le.ilii li.ne Ion < d K.'pil !< | 

lui 11 into .1 lull fiedpeii sloi k r.iiln i ih.in '• 
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I THE ONE-DAY\lCTIMS, ONE BY ONE 
t 

K 

I 

I 

1978-79 

2 Sadiq Mohd 
3 Hasan Jamil 
4 Imran Khan 

1979 
5 Desmond Haynes 
6 Sunil Wellimuny 

1980-81 
7 John Wnght 
6 John Dyson 
9 John Wright 

10 Martin Sneddon 
11 Gaiy Troup 
12 Graeme Wc ad 
13 Trevor Chappell 
14 Shaun Gral 
15 John Parker 
10 Ian Smith 
17 Lance Cairns 
18 Jeremy Coney 
19 Bruce Edgar 
20 Gary Roborlson 

1981-82 
21 Geoff Cook 
22 Jack Richards 

1982-83 
23 Somachandra De Silva 
24 Bandula Warnapura 
25Anura Ranasinghe 
26 Bandula Warnapura 
27 Boy Oias 
|B8|mran Khan 

29 Zahoor Abbas 
30 Mohsin Khan 
31 Desmond Haynes 
3?.Clive Lloyd 
33 Goidon Greenidgo 
34 Andy Roberts 

1983 
35 Dun'can Pleli.hcr 
3C Keplei Wessel.s 
37 Rodney Maish 
38 Ken MacLoay 
39 Tom Hogan 
40 Geolt Lawson 
41 Gordon Greenidge 
42 John T raicos 
43 Vic Marks 
44 Paul Alkilt 
45 Bob Willis 
46 Antly Roberts 

1983-84 
47 Mudussar Nazai 
48Zaheor Abbas 
49 Salim Malik 

51 Clive Lloyd 
52 Gordon Greenidgo 
.S3 Vivian Richards 
54 Clive Lloyd 
55 Malcolm Marshall 

' 1984-85 
56 Geoff Lawson 
57 Kepler Wessels 
58 Kim Hughes 

59 Wayne Phillips 
60 Naved An)um 
61 Manzoor Elahi 
62 Ashraf Ali 
63 Tim Robinson 
64 Paul Down Ion 
65 Phil Edmonds 
66 Martyn Moxon 
67 Ramcoz Raja 
68 Imran Khan 
69 Paul Dowrilon 
70 Robbie Kerr 
71 Kepler Wessels 
7? John Wright 
73 Mudassar Naza^ 
74 Mohsin Khan 
/5 Oasim Ornai 
76 Rameez Raja 
77 T ahir Naqqash 
78 Tausif Ahmed 
79 Greg Matthews 

1985-86 
80 Amal Silva 
81 Amal Silva 
82 Ranjan Madugallc 
83 Larry Gomes 
84 Bruce Edgar 
85 Geoff Marsh 
86 John Reid 
87 Jeff Crowe 
86 Martin Crowe 
89 Jeff Crowe 
90 Marlin Crowe 
91 Stuart Gillespie 
92 Richard Hadlee 

93 Craig MoUennntl 
gz Allan Boidr^r 
95 Doan Jont f 
96 Steve Waugh 
97 Ciaig McDcrmot! 
98 Brijre McSweei ley 
99 Jererny Coney 

101 limZoeriror 
10? Gooff Marsh 
103 Dirk Wollharn 
104 Ahdul Qadir 

1986 
105 Graham Goof 11 

1986-87 
106 David Boon 
107TimZoetirer 
108 Greg Ritchie 
109 David Boon 
110 Dean Jones 
111 Guy De Alwis 
112 Asantha De Mel 
113 Gordon Greenidge 
114 Ravi Hatnayeke 
115 Roshan Mahanatna 
116Duleep Mcndis 
117 Asantha De Mel 
IIBArjiina Ranatunqa 
119 Asantha Do Mel 
120 Imran Khan 
121 Wasim Akram 
122Ramee7 Raja 
123 Salim Yousuf 
124 JavcdMiandad 
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‘Hill Iiilil sc.lsiHI ill I lie Mill I Mil 

liiiii’il i;i'.i<l(. '..i|iil mis|imimI IimIi:i ih ,i 

rrMHiiutlll): 1(> VMi lii'I will .inllf I lirp.iuk 

MV I 111,i;lil\ I,Ill'll I’liki'.I.lD li'il In A'^il 

l‘|l'.ll ril.llil.'^l.iii.'i'K U-llir .IL'WII ki'K ll" 
Imilv 111 ill,II si'iic'., I’.ikisl.in well >,'iiiiiM(l 

111 ilii'.l wllcli, 111 I.K I. Ilii'V h.lil I'liiiii' nvi'i 

In "lll!,l''li liidi.’. Ill iHiip' ril.i! si'ih'i. 

.iiiiniMiii'M.l k.iji.r,, .inn.il III llii nni''l 

|■lll|,ll,'ill^ l.i^liiiiii 

AtI’.ii.iliK. IImI mil' •Mil,'. .,|i.nvii<‘l ;i 

ilnii Ml inrilmillii.'iiMi-. Ill llic liM'! 

lii-i'.iili K.i|)il iiisi.inlu liMi.iiin .1 liiiMiil 

Iiin. I''.,iin|ili' In ,111 ciiliir };miimi,i1im|', .mil 

lM(l,i\, 'lit'i, ,ti< ,111)1111(1 !(/ iii|i(li,iw('i 

liMW'li'i'. sMckiiii' til njicn till' ii.iiiMn,i! 

.llllnk Ml III-- ,Mm|),lIlV ^Vll.il ,1 ■M'llMIMr 

lMni:M(nin,l IimMi lln- iml Immilisl.mi (i.i.C 

K.ijiil, lli()ii).'h, would liiiVM 1)1-11! h.iiipici 

hud ilioir \M'iiitvli'i'. I.iki II III till iicw' 

h.lil III li'cK lli.il iii.inv li.iv, sliii',1 ,iw,iv 

lioiii (III- li.iid j-ti itid til.II MinpK , (iiiiinl ho 

iivoidcd it one im |m iii.iko ii in Ilic iiri inic 

^ diVIMOIl III l.lsl !)MwIi-| v 

•I' K.ipil W'.ii- till' iskippMi (liiriiit,; liidi.i's 

’ two proiidi'st iiiomrtil-. ol the I'JHhtio', 

’ll',." .1 «’-AiiA«i,' lr4l»-A’iai.V<ll**%*i'WklVM. VWr'fHH 

180 [kli.tinmikd HMri.iluri{);i i' 
lOOMinhajul Abodin 
190Akrani Klitin I 

125 Jiived Wliandad 
126 RcirMi.'c.,: Rd|ti 
1?7Maii^oC)i tiahi 
128 John tmbiirey 
129 Grey Ritchie 
130 Uavid Boon 

1987 
131 Stove Wduyh 
132 Kevin Arnoil 
133 lam Butchart 
13ii John Emburey 
135 Phillip DoFroili'is 

1987- 88 
136 Winston Benidinin 
137Giis Logie 
138 Desmond Haynes 
139 Carl Hoope: 
140 Carl Hooper 
141 Phil Simmons 
142 Winston Davis 
143 Desmond Haynes 
144 Guy DeAlwis 
145 John Wright 
146 Danny Morrison 

1988- 89 
147 Desmond Haynes 
148 Ija; Ahmed 
149 Salim Yousuf 

'■c Haiijon RdPhio 

■It :',bHt,igong) 

151 DuleepMendis 
152 Ravi Ratnayeke 
1.53 Ijaz Ahmed 
154 Haafiz Shahid 

155 Grneme i ,ibrooy 
156 John Wright 
15 / Willio Watson 
158 Evan Gray 
159 Gordon Greenidge 
160 Pichie Richardson 
161 Gordon Greenidge 

1989-90 
162 Desmond Haynes 
163 Courtney Walsh 
164 Brendon Kurufipu 
165 Ravi Ratnayeke 
166Kapila 
Wijogunawardene 
167 Winston Benjamin 
168 David Capel 
169 Phillip DoFreitas 
1 /O Steve Waugh 
171 Greg Matthews 

172 Ramee/ Raj.i 

191 Sanatti Jiiyiisuriy,i \ 
192 Rumesh Rati layako j 

173 Phil Simmons 193 Ctiairijjaka Ramanayake j 

174 Desmond Haynes 194 Hoshan Mahanarria » 

175 John Weigtil 1 ‘J5 Sai lalh .layasuriya i 

176 Steve Waugh 196 Rumesh R.iinay.ike ( 

177 Greg Campbell 197 Graeme L.ihrooy J 

178 Martin Crowe 1991-92 1 
179 Richard Hadlee 198 Akiam Raza \ 
180 Geoll Marsh 199 PI 111 Simmons 
181 Athula Samarasekera 

1990 
182 Jack Russell 201 Aamir Sotiail '• 
183 Allan lamb 202 Sajid All ; 
184 Jack Russidl 203 Imran Khan ; 
185 Gladslonc Small 204 Wasim Akram ; 

1990-91 
205 Andrew Hudson I 
206 Richard Snell 1 

186 Alhijia Samarasekera 207 Jimmy Cook / 
187 Aravinda De Silva 208 Adrian Kuiper ? 

I 

THE FIRST FIVE 
Matches Balls Runs/C Wkts Avge Best 

Kapil Dev (Ind) 171 8621 5407 208 25 99 543 

Imran Khan (Pak) 162 6871 4522 170 2b 60 6-14 

Richard Hadlee (NZ) 115 6182 3402 158 21 56 5-25 

Maicolm Marshaii (Wl) 123 6509 3819 147 25 97 4-23 

Joel Garner (Wl) 98 53J0 2752 146 18,84 5-31 

('ompiled by Ravi Kant Srivastava 
* Updated till the India-South Africa and Pakistan-West Indii's, 1991 st’ries 
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‘FT ALL DEPENDS 
E'xifi)ils lioni an uil«'tvicw with 

yKa|)il l)(V iiKt bclotc ilic South 
All ic.in tiiiii'- 

Wo'n- proud of the fact (hat ytiu’rc’ 
(h«- fii>it ill thi- world to take 2(10 
wickets in oni‘-day Internaliunals. 
You ar«‘ also close to lakinf* dOO 
wickets iiiTi'sts and niaylK' puttinj,; 
it across Sir Richard Hadlee’s 
record of l.'l 1. Ihi you set any tar 
>{ets for yourself? 

1 iii 'l k<Ti) playing, yon know. 1 jiisi 
like to play every year. Thinking o( gel 
ling KKI, then then 4.')(r It all 
(le|)en<ls on how good ! feel in 
helwivn. 
What do you think are the pros¬ 
pects of (he Indian team to 
Australia? You have bwn diere on 

thiee louts... 
At the nioineiit. our halting lineup 

is veiy good, but I think we are slun't 
of a coujile of bowlers. II everything 
giM's all right, I think wv will do well. 
The team has only five bowlers of 
whom you and Frabhakar are the 
only two regular bowlers. Isn’t that 
too much of a risk, in case of a fit¬ 
ness problem to either of you? 

It all de|)ends. Any team can go 
through a crisis. You have to lake 
along incx|ierieiice<l bowlers also 
btvause they also have to gain expe¬ 
rience. You can't be negative when 
you pick a team. 
South Africa is still an unknown fac¬ 
tor, biit promLses a lot in internatio¬ 
nal cricket now. Any comments? 

It is a good team, strong le;un, they 
are good fighters. It all do|)ends on 

9 
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how they perfonn now.llu y an- retur¬ 
ning to intiTiialional cricket alter a 
long gai). U-l's ho|M' they iirotluee 
good players. 
Who do you think will be the strong¬ 
est eon tenders in the nine-team 
World Cup eonU'st? 

I think Australia looks a very' good 
Icaiii. It's very dilfieult though to 
judge. 
Ihi you feel Azhar has matured as a 
eaptiiin? 

Nolxidy is perlect. Kverybody h;is 
to keep (111 learning. It all depends on 
how last you leant and become the 
best lie is improving every time In- 
goes onto the grouiul, and that's what 
matters 
If you are uppoinled captain again, 
do you think you would do better 
than you did before? 

I don't know. (Iviingiianse.) 
I bcdit've you are working tin a new 
format for domestic cricket where 
(he players will get more money 
while die dividends are reaped 
only by Te.st eriekelers at the 
moment? 

.Inst throwing up a new idea. 1 think 
three oi four matches a season are not 
enough Tiach team sluiiild iilay at 
least seven, eight, nine matches 
What about the monetary aspect? 

When you play, (he money will 
come, lliat's a secoiulaiy thing. It is 
nion- im|)oriaiit to give them more 
match practice 
There are a couple of fast liowling 
academies coming up: lillee’s 
MKF Paco Foundation and the 
Tyson Academy. I liclicve they are 
looking towards producing resul¬ 
ts. Anyone you have marked there? 

I haven't setni many let's hope, 
llie idea is very good. 
()nce India was a goldmine for spin¬ 
ners, we had one too many. Now 
we don’t have enough spinners in 
the our squads of 16? 

It all depends. The game is chang¬ 
ing so fast. It all deiietuls on how the 
youngsters pick up. It all depends on 
the young boys, 'niey have to work 
haixl and become something. 
For spinners, would you recom¬ 
mend .suitable wickets or coaching, 
citmps or...? 

Nothing like that. Hie basic thin,g is 
tliat tliey should put their mind to it 

and work sincerely 

Manoj Khanna 

tin World t up glor> m the summer o 
I'tSIf and the IMi win over England in Iiiij: 
land ill T'oi .i wnilc it seemed Kapi 
could do no wrong, as he cinbarrassei 
the ubi(|uiious lioiilHing Tbomase 
mon ill.Ill once 

I'liii that dciade also saw Kapil losinj 
'Hit ill the national captamcv -wceiist; 
kes Appointed K’emoved Ai'poinlei 
again Kciiiovcd a.gain I'hf mtisKa 
chan s slopped willitlir Woiliit'np 

A succession ol ca|)tains followed l'.u 
it Kajiil w.is hurt at lieiiig overlooked. In 
did not show it The visage remiiinei 
clieerfnl. Now, of couise, Kaiiil is a bn 
tlietlv senior jiio who motivates teamm: 
les even lliongli he no longer is the 'iio 
se.it’ incumbent It would lie fallacious ii 
assess Kapil's t oiui ilnilion in terms n 
I nils scored and wickets taken or outstai 
ding stops cdei led oiilv. 

Terliaps when the urge to go for ibi 
toss with the India lila/ei on returns (. 
Katnl, lie could lake comfort in 1!i;k 

man's celebrated observation- "linforti 
iiatelv lor a ca|il.iin. the spotlight of piilil 
cilv beats vei'y liercely on his ever 

I move . Simelimes I think the inilili' 
would do well to ponder lliat captains ar 
iioinial, sensitive luiman beings, sinvini 
b.nd lo'lo the ii.l‘.IiI tiling 

The season is still \ouiig mid Kapil li i 
sir.iiglit.iway struck all the ngli 

notes ()ii the domestic (in ml he did (Ir 
slactnrii m H.irvaii.Ts .islonisliing ban 
Tiopliy win ovei Kesi of liidi.i I lien caiii' 
Sharjali (K.iinl, b> the wa\, was also 111' 
first to break the IbDharriei ) 

.Already, some ol the .mimaled disro- 
skin levolves around wlielhet tin fiv 
'l(-sts in Australia wili uir Kaiiils tally b 
!i-l wickets It yes. Itien Kapii will leail 
the dtltl mark, a Iruilioii no doubt (>l mud 
that he has strived lor. siiiic joining llr 
!>(K>-diihm ni.Sfi-rCi biileei', the arc light 
are 'in Kapil Wili we then sei' tbunde 
Down ruder''' 

In a high-lit 1,file intei'view I'ccc-nlly 
Kapil remarked that he is “mentally inon 
satisfied now Mian ever before..." Some n 
the s.itislael:ori perhaps stems trom Ihi 
tact that he is so very dost'to •1(K). hideeii 
lie is even looking beyond Hadlee’s 'IIH 
And why not’ 

But even il another Test series is reciun 
(•(i to c.sii-y him lo 4(K), ‘Paaji' woukl !>■ 
only too happy il .at least the team got il 
act right in Aie-tralia Kapil, alter all. is 111' 
perlect team mar. 

■'.\obodv has to tell me to cjuit," hai 
heen Krrpil’scoTifidenl, if somewhat irril; 
ted, response to a Mueiy on how he lo(>k 
ed at matters cricketing m the Novembe 
ol I'.ifil (iiv( n Kapil’s i-nviable trad 
r(X <ird, it is inconceivable that sonieboil' 
will iiciwilly tell liini that m the near tutu 
re. at least. ■ 
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• Raitfiaiwt: Cmwn (Raii Ahm 
ed Wdwat Road Z4WJ) Mbhat 
(ChiUiiriiman Avduir, tW7f)2) 
CMiaya (AIK. Road S'ilSSZ) 
Ruiwli (A*>hul(ish Monkn)M' 
Road 7'>4401) 

A D' n k-riso of thw Ramanand 
SaRarfilm starrirw Dbamtrndra 
Hoisa Malmi R^na Roy and 
Anyad KSian Tbn musu i« by 
mikani IVan'kil 
• Kaimwi Owlhim (A): Nm 
CimntM (ia>nin Sarani 
77<)147)-4 shovw tK*m (AK 
Bos( Road 244828) noon 
• liunhe: I hu (S N Baneiji'r 
Road 241)8')) Mtnoka (Sara! 
ChalUTin Avtiiiie 41fl417) 
(laiukh {Upp(*r Chitpiir Road 
)‘)22'i0) 

A fltm by Yaah C liopra starniiR 
Anil Kapom and ‘)ndcvi Hm 
musH.» by Shiv Hail 

Aarcnelirofn TheDeailPool 

• New Delhi: Ix>lu^(SN Baner 
)tt Road 242664) (inKe(M8hat 
nia (landhi Road )4I090> Khan 
na (Al< Road S'>24)2) 

llu filnialarsJieUndra 
• Phool Aiir Kaante' Onont 
(I)<n(imkStr«( 28141«) Mmin 
liffld (1 ( Dittta Street 2544%) 
Falkie Show Houw (‘dfibdas 
Dliadun Str'vl 552270) Bina 
(l)idhan Saraiti )11522). Indira 

(Indra Roy Road 751757) -all 4 
ahowH Om (Atharva Jattadiah 
Chandra Road 244K2H)—5 
shows Menuka (SaratChalteqee 
Avenue 410417)--noon 

Ajay Uevgan and Madhoo 
Rafthunalh are the lead pair in this 
fllin directed by Kuku Kohii 
Others cu-stamnR are Amnsh 
Pun Raza Murad Anina Irani 
Aniana Mumta/ and debutant Arif 

lOian 'Ihe muak b by NadeiMI 
ShiwMa 
• PMlaaar: Pvadlae (ffrntfne^i 
SiraA 28544?). Ihiya 
n Aven^. 7444418. Ubllt 
(SMlhaD Saranl, 552S00), MUkA- 
chafRegMtlbnld 

A flim iqr Nana nackar yrha 
also start in this IDm aloM wMi 
Madhuri Ondt ud 
Kapadia ThemuaiciabyLamuk- 
antPyarelal 
• P;^ Ka Saagw 
azmn Saiml, 28l84ffi 
(Bidhan harm, SSISI^. I\iniU 
(Mahatma Gaiuthi Road, 880880). 
llflidB (Rutaa Road. 788888)-^ 
shows 

A film by B Subhasb, atettbiR 
Rahul Kw. Amiba lad 
Sheeba The music i» by Nidetm 
Shrsvan 
• SbMbiu Msieiitir (Rafi Ahmed 
Kidwu Road, 24S280.-»im 
230S45() 

Directed by Lawrence D'Sixua 
and with mu^ by Nadeem Shitr 
van, the pnncipid attnchons of 
thmhimareSug^Diiti, MidlWrf 
Dixit, Sdinan Khan add Ktder 
Khan 
• Sapnon Ka Mandln Jyad 
(Lenin S^i 241132). Niat 
(Lower Chitpur Road, 277278). 
Basusree (Sr Mukhcijee Road. 
484^). Mitra (Bi^m Saram. 
551 m)-'4 shows 

Directed by Predeep Jab and 
with music ^ LanmiKant iVne- 
lal. the film stars Jeetendn, Jaya 
Prada and Kadtr Khan 
• Hunedaar. Roxy 
(Chownnghee Place. 284138). 
Pumaaree (Ri^ RM fOsaen 
Stief4.554033)7Kbika (SddtMMih 
da Road 7S8141) iWslini <TC 
Duttt Street. 250437) 

Another reivleaM, stanriiif 
Jeetendre, Jm Prada. StHtitv 
Dun and Mwlhuri DbdL 

I!. 

(Bidhan Sareni, ^838247}f%£ 
[Mahatma Cai^ Roadi 3S8S81), 
Sharati (SP Nbkhetjiw R^, 
185593)—1,4,7 

Directed by Bkmd Roy and with 
nuaic by Bappi Udibi, the ewt 
includes MandaUni. Tbpas IM, 
Subbendu Chatter. Rabt 
Ghose Msnol Mitra, MadiaW 
Chakraborty Copa Akdi ant 
Dmaraath Mukheifee 
• Ek PnMila BrWMi: Radhs 
bidhan Saram 5^5). Ptvw 
eSP Mukbenee Road. 
754567) -230 5 % 815.PunM 
(Mahatma GandU Road: 
J50680)-2 6,745 

A Sbn ^ NRMt Roy, stanbu 
Rnaeiliit and Btu ENit akmg With 
5reela Mahnader. Neena uuma. 
Manida Dai. Aiwp Ktmiar, 1m4> 
iMnltar De. D^ Lahlrl bad Sow 
oinifiMitwilii! DwnMpRiaby 

*1 



Rocket Mondal 
# Nyty Clialov: I’Tw.hi (Arha 
m Jwediith Chandra Hote Koad, 
271^), Daradna (Hidhan Sarani. 
558060) 3sW 

'Hipaa Raul and Mahaiweia Roy 
play the lead in thia iibn directed 
by mnhanta Nanda ITie musR is 
by Ravindni Jain 
• Sdiani Go Snlmi: Mmai 
(Bidhaii Saram 5W)3), Rijuii 
(SP Mukhei]e« Road 
Chhabiarhar (Mahatnw Gandlii 
Raad,3S2740) ^45'i.«)Kl'> 

A Inrun Ma^umdar film stan 
lOg newi'omera Samib Das (lUpta 
and Mahaswctd Roy ITn hiush is 

by V Bahara, Aloy 1*^'' Mnnal 
RancTiee, Kanu Bhaltai liarya and 
Kuchu Mukhunadhyay 

r <' r nj^nTHms_ll 

• Bom of Fire (A): laafhthousi 
(Humayun Haie .WIOID- 4 

shows 
• I)r. M (A); Chaplin ((orpora 
lK)nI'ia(<*,24(>3M) 

Amyaterythnifcr 
• Sirocco (A); Metro 
(Cbowniurher Road, 2ROI41) 4 
shows 
• The Dead Pool: New hmpire 
(Huinayun Place 291299)—4 
shows 

Dh film stars C lint kastwood, 
llarKia Clarkson. Cvan C Klin. 
I Mm Ner son and David Hunt 

spi'cni c iit^ 

8 Decemben 6.30 pm 
Soupuk pays its homage to 

llday Shankar on his 91 si birth 
anniversary through creative 
dance compouUons choreograph 
ed by Dhiman Sankar Mukhcrjee 

At Gyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Stieet, 2^215/3516) 

SDecember: 6.30 pm 
Kalakushali will stage its latest 

play, Jaysa Ka 'faysa 
At Ginsb Mancha (Bagbazar 

Street) 
90ecembem6pm 

Mamata Shankar Ballet Iroupe 
presents Thbute and Chandahka 
on the occasMn of Uday Shan¬ 
kar's 91st birth anniversary 

At Kala Mandir (Shakespeare 
Sarani. 479086) 
12-15 December: 6.30 pm 

Padatik presents Bhungar 
Khan from Kajadhan in a feslival 
ot folk music 

At Padatik Open Air Theatre 
(b/7Art Bose Road, 476(»7) 
l3Decemben6pm 

Alliance Prancaise de Calcutta 
and Indian Council for Cultural 
Relations present the Didier Lw k 
wood Jazr-Rotk Group 

At Nanul Manch DMier Lnekwood Jaa-Rock Group 

I’l.HU'-. 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa ara for Calcutta. Figuraa in brackata danota tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Caleirtta-Bofflbay*London-Naiiv 
Yark: Dap (2) APIOI at 0040 
•ambaV'Caleutta-Bangkak* 
Tbkyo; Arr (S) AI-306 a 1830. 
Dap (S) AI-306 at 1040 
Tafcyo>Banakek*Caleutta* 
Baai^: An *6) AI-300 a 1625, 
Dap (6) AI-309ai930 
LandeiHOaOii-Caoutta; Arr (7) 
AI-132/1328ai04S 
* MaaeoaeaharjasGaloimB: Arr 
(4) SU-S37 a 
* CBleuna<l * Caleutta-Shariah'lloaeaw: 
Dm (4) SU4»8ai72S 
' Maaeow-Taanhant'Karaehl- 
CaauHadOnol: Arr (2) SU-541 
a0640 Dm (2) SU-S41 a07S0 
* Hanal-Caleutta*Karachl- 
TaahkanMHoaoow' Arr (2) su- 
S42 a 1615 Dap (2) SU-542 at 
1815 
Amman-Caloutta. Arr (4) Ri-1B4 
a0645 
CalettM»'Afflinan; Dtp (4) Ri- 
185 a 1445 
+ lueharaaGAbu Ohabi* 
Cdeiilti iaBaliBli: Arr n) RO- 
063 a 1045.^ (1) RO^ at 
1200 

BandiabCaiawNaAbu titiabi* 
•veharaM: Arr jl) ROdWa a 
1045; Dap (1) Rdo04a2100 
C|loutU>Slngapora. Dap {2j 
S0416ai130and0tp (4) SCP 
420 a 1310 
8ingapa»Calauttat Arr (2) ■60- 
416a 1025 and Arr (4) SO420a 
1210 
Caeunadtanakak. Dap (2 4 7) 
l(>731 a OW Dap (1 3 6) T(3- 
auauss 
BangkateCaleulta Arr (2 4 7) 
lU-TM a 1505 Arr (1 3.6) TO- 
313 a 1240 
Caioutla>Kathmanau Uep (2 4 
7) IC'747 a 1645 Dap (1 6) 

RA-214ai455 
Kathmandu-Calcutia Arr (2 4 
7) 1C 748 at 2026 Arr (1 5) 
RA-213ai355 
DaleulMliaka. Dap (i, 3,5,6) 
IC-723a 1315 Dap (1.2, 3.4,5. 
5) 604)92 a 1305, Dap (7) BO¬ 
OM a 1820, Dap (5.6) BO-096 a 
1035, Dap (1, 2, 3, 4) BO-096 a 
2020 
ONto^aleulla: Air (l, 3. 6.6) 
KMtMa 1545 Air (1,2, 3, 4, 5. 
«■ BG4191 a 1285, Arr (7) BO¬ 
OM a 1710, Arr (5, Q BQ^a 
1(H6.Anr (t.2.3.4) 804197 a 
1940 
CatouttaCMttagong Dap (6) 
(C 225 at 1130, Dap (2 5) 80-698 
a0905 
Chmagono-Cakiutia. Arr (6) 
tC 226 a 1350 An (2 5) BG-697 
a 0825 

Printed here is the regular Indian Alrllnea echadute. This 
Is, hotMevar, aubleet to change Passengers sra sdvlsad 
to keep trsck of snnouncaments made by Indian Alrllnea 
In tha prase. For asaistanea, they may contact (city ofHce) 
263390, 2S4433,262415,282548,282857 and 262909, and 
(Sirport) 569433, 569637, 589841. 267007 and 204433. 

A/f'bidfd 
CaleiittadtorMay: Dap (2) Al¬ 
lot a 0040, Dap (9) AI-309 at 
1930 
Bombay-Caoitta: 7m (5) Al-SOe 
a 1830 
DaHtHMcuHaiArr (1) AbtSMa 
1045 
MkmAMfnM MMMHK 
CaeuttaDalhl: Dap (dally) 
IC-263 a 0739 and IC-402 a 1750 
An (dMy) iC-aOl at 1230 and 
tC<2«4a22S0 
CMeutta-Bwnbay: Dap (daily) 
IC-178a 0900 and 1C 273 at 1030 
An (daily) tC-17S a 0755 and 
ic-274aiet5 
Caleuwa WadraBi Dap (m%) 
IC-735 at 1700, An (da«y) tC-788 
a2210 
CBi8M(tB«enaatwd! Dap (i,2 4 
8,7) IC-771 atoedO; Arr (i 2,4 6 
7) IC772aV»5 

Calcutta - Bhubanaswar Raipur 
Bombay; (Tap (t 3 S) IC 130 at 
1740 An (1 3 5) IC 129at2040 
Caleutla-Vlahakapalnam-Madrat- 

Dap (1 2 4 6) IC 542 at 1000 
An (1 2 4,6) IC-541at0915 
Caleutta-Bhubamaww'Madraa’ 
Dep (3 5 7) IC-S44 at 1000 Arr 
(3,5 7) (C-543at0910 
Caleutta44ydarabBd‘Osp (13 5 
7) IC 277 at 1745 Arr (1 3 5 7) 

Bt Sandoiman'a Coach Ban 
viqa (AMbwa Home to Cab 
etitla Airport): Dapsrturaa 
from Aidinas Houia a 4 30 am, 
5 30 am 715 am, 9 30 am 
1130 am, 2 IS pm 315 pm 
andS4frpm owarturaafiom 
Csleulti Aiipon oapanda upon 
tha anva d tha Iti^ 

iC278aMii 
CalGulla*Bhubanaa«rar-Nagpw- 
Hydarabad. Dap (2 4 6) IC-269 
a 1740 An (2,4,8) IC-270a2040 
Calcutta4Uieknow4>ahl: Dap (1. 
3 5 7) ic-410at1300 An (1 3.S 
7) iC-409ai950 
Caleutta’VaranatKiapur- Dap 
(2 4,6} tC-21S a 1615. An (2 4, 
6) IC-216a 2246 
CaleuHa-RanehbPanahOahl: 
Dap (daily) 10810 a 1150 An 
(daily) tC-809ai62$ 
tateultieRort BWr: Dap (2 4 6) 
IC-285 a0540 An (2,4 6) IC-M6 
at020 
CatetUMbPort Blalr-Car Nicobar: 

Dep (1) IC 287 at 0540 An (1) 
IC 286811230 
CaiGutta41u«iahati Dap (1,3 5 
6) IC 729 at 0745 Dap (daily) 
IC 229 at 1340 Arr (1 3 5 6) 
IC 7T0 at 1045 An (daily) IC-230 
at 1630 
Calcutta-Ttzpur-JorhabOuwaha- 
i-Caleima Dap (3 5 7) IC 213 at 
0725 Arr (3 S 7) IC213aiM0 
Catcutta-QuwatwteTaipwJorha- 
t-Caleutta Dap (2 4 6) lC-2l7at 
1105 Arr (2 4 6) tC-217ai600 
CalcuthHniiwaball>Sllchar Dap 
(2 4) IC-209 a 0545 Arr (2 4) 
IC 210 at 1035 
Catcutta-Sllehardmphal. Dap 
(daily) IC-2S5 a 0735 An (daily) 
IC 256 a 1225 
Calcutta-tmphaMXmapur-Calcut* 
la Dap (1 3,5 7) IC-257at0750 
Arr (13 5 7) IC'457ai1145 
Calcuita-DIbrugaih’ Dep (1 2 3, 
4 5 7) IC-201 a 1320 An (1 2 3. 
4 5 7) IC 202 at 1650 
Calcutla-Agailala: Dap (dally) 
IC 741 at 0800 and IC-743 a 1330 
An (dady) tC-742 at l(^ and 
IC 744 at 1600 
C^oitt4iMdogrt: Dap dwfy)* 
lO^Bt 1310; An (daily) 10229 

teiam«Martdi|MMinh^^ 

Cal^ttfShtllShgsiMfrtais* 

*M«4fittnghuonCaicura-snaiiaivCaioataMCak»aoKaratibTaiMiai»^^ e%ialfciialomCiiiiaim6inBiaACalBul>aawlCild4>iiAbMWMItlCa(niBa 



Aff (1 3, 5 (5) PF-702 a( 1120 
Afr (7) PF-7(i2 811620 
CalcuilihAgwMa-^lchar Dep 
0 PF*7l^tt0710 Arr (7) PF- 
hj0Aat1140 

Cateutta-Jamaiwdpur Dep (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF 717810630 Dap (2 
4 6) PF-717A at 1330 Aff (1 2 
3 4 5 6) PF-718 810625, Arr (2 
4 6) PF-718Aal1S25 

Ca(eun8>Amrtala*Aizawl Oep 
(2 4 6 7) PF-705at0856 Arr (2 
4 6 7) PF 706 at 1300 
Calcutta-Agartala-AUawl* 
Caksuita: Dap (i 3 s) PF 70SA 

at 1250 Arr (1 3 S) PF*7oeA at 
1636 
Caieutta*Cooeti Banar. Dap n, 
3 S) FF-707atOl656 Arr (1.3 5} 
PF-706 8t11SO 

3327 12 40 

2161 1525 

5046 22<2& 

3103 1»>a0 
$166 1^40 

1 t ,ti riv 

EASTERN RAILWAY Aiftaai 

jigmat ^ o< 
OaOiHCaita Man 6-30 21 

SOUTH-EASTERN 
RAILWAY 

AirCond. (Haw OaM) Ba- 
praaa via aaya-vaianaal 
Dap—Tuaa. Thura 6 Sat 
Anw^wad Fit 6 Sun 
AbMCond. (Haw OaM) 8a> 
praaa via Patna 
Dap-Mon Wad Frt 6 Sun 
Ati^-Mpn Tuaa ‘niuia 6 Sat 
WaldhanI Iipraaa 5 diya a 

Dap^-Mon 6 Tlwra 
An—Tlaita 6 Mon 
Ooon Eapraaa via Grand 
Ctwrd 
Udayan Abha Toolan Ba> 
praaa via Mam Una 
Amrtiaar Eapraaa 
OaM Janata Eapraaa via 
Man Una 
Uwtoipw Fwpraaa 
IMMIaABb 1-- Miuwi Bnf<iM 

roilfiNid KxpfMO 
^UmiiwiI CscpiwM 

——-- — 
lEOfin 9mm 

Dap—Wadnaaday 
Arr-Friday 

Dap—tuaa Thura A Si 
Arr-Mon ■nwia A Sat 

^a- - — «- —■   * 1   - - 
IpimM lyMNOfl KiipfNN 
Dap-Sat ASun 
Arr-Tuaa AWad 
SMpra (Indoiat Eapraaa 
Dap-Tuaa A Wad 
Arr—Sat A Sun 
ShaMlponl (Ckopan) Eapraaa 

3143 i9K» Oartai 
3111 16« OaM 
2557 7-30 Kanel 
3153 21-40 Oaw 
3151 11-20 JaNM 
3136 20-45 Mugii 

sssjscs: 

Qaw Eajaaaa 
JaNamPfiM B 
Uligllll Hgjfd 

«iMlndM(U« 
CAMpra tapra 
OmA Air^^ 

Dap—Mon Tuaa TAura Pd A 
Sun 
Arr-Tuas Wad Ttan Sat A 
Sun 
Htatplil (Jammu-Tawi) Ba- 
paaa Tn-WUy 
bap—Tuaa Fn A Sat 
Arr-Tuaa Wad A Sat 
Patbanehal (QonMipiir) Ea- 

Up Tbna Howrmh Tima On 

6003 21-00 Madras Man 7-00 8004 
6002 10-20 Barnbay MaH vw Naopur 6-00 8001 
2600 12-35 OMmlM (Bemtoy) Eapraaa 15-05 2656 
0034 20-20 Ahmadabad ExpiMa S-OS 8033 
0030 11-30 Bombay Eapraaa vw Naopur tV50 6026 
2841 1440 Coramandal (Madraa) Ba- 11-50 2642 

2611 2245 
praaa 
BrnalBra Eapraaa 13-45 2512 
Dap—Tuaa 
Arr—Sun 

8013 17-30 Tala Blaal Eapraaa 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 taptit 22-30 6012 
8006 2045 Sambalpw Entaaa 

Rinohl HiMs iJQMrtM 
7-30 8006 

6016 21-30 645 8016 
6007 22-00 Purl Eapraaa Via Cuttack 5-30 8008 
8400 1945 Jagannaib (Purt) Eapraaa Via T-45 6410 

2821 5-55 ObauH (Bhuoanaawar) Ba- 21-20 2822 

8079 23-20 TkiMMI EmrMS 4-15 8060 
6046 11-00 Eaat Ceaal (Nydarabad) Ba- 14-55 6046 

8017 16-45 PiitMla Prpmi 11-20 6016 
Dap—Exoapi Saturday 
Arr—Exoapi Sunday 

2802 2245 OkraratoM - Hacrrab - Trkriur’ 22-16 
drum Oanud fipraaa 
Monday only^ 

14-10 Trivandrum Ooniral* Horrnb 
• Ouvrahad Eapraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

— 14-10 Coebln Harbour Tarminua- 13-45 2046 
OuwahaH WoaMy Eapraaa 
(via Vlaakhapatnam A Horwah) 
Thuraday only 

2650 22-35 Qiiwihutt Coctiln HtfbOMf 22-la — 

TomUnuB Waiuy Eapraaa 
(vw Houvrah A VWikhapalnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-35 CdcMi Hwiboyi’ TsmilnM 13-46 2861 

CliMlteCanlL) Eapraaa 
AirADap—Inuraday 
QoraHipur Bapraad 
Dap A An—Sunday 

Suptrlaai Papraia (via 
viaakhapamam A Madraa) 
0«h-Fri A Sun 
Air—Tuaa A Fit 

WaaSyEjSwjyjiS Hoa^ 
A CulMok) 
wsanMa^f omy 
Banaaiara CRy-Qiniahaii 
WaMyBapnaaa (vw Hoartah 
A Cuttack) 

Harbour Tar- 
Ewpraaa (via 

‘nwraday only 
idOwnm wNnw 

646 3144 
Una 7-00 3112 

20^ 2586 
3164 

1620 3162 
Via 1240 3134 

102s 3104 
440 6166 

Wbdnaaday only 

EWOUWWW; Pag rowW ^ MWb Mowijatloit ad BaoMti^Bal^y 
Iralna, plaaaa aaai 263B66-66 tor to-oouibM Iralnai 266666-46 tor 
.^u *-- -■* -- I- ^ 
9U OTilSr miOTWBmr FUr WRQffnPRQII WSWI iWMfmNpIMI OTI 

Baamp aato BwBi Baatom Watoraya baliia, dW 366666 (bam 6 
awje4 6 am 10 2 par art Bandaya and 

23 



TkrwnoyBhattacharya Cai 
cutta 10, would Ilka mfor- 

mattononPatSiiopBms So 
hara'a what tha FaOa/' Com- 
puvon to flO^Caituiy Popu¬ 
lar Mu»lchtaU)»avmoiA9w 
duo 

'Chnstophar Saan Lowe 
b October4 1959 Nail Fran¬ 
ce Twmant b July 10 1954 
North Shialds Northum- 
bartand UK 

Tba arngmabc Pat Shop 
Boys had a senes of di80o< 
Inapred international hits 
commencing with West End 
C3//fs (1985) m tha late 
Eighties, featunng a dead¬ 
pan, mildly camp damaa- 
nour, dover lyrl^ and Steph¬ 
an Hague's melodramatic, 
yet minimal productions 

Tennant had played cello 
at school and gradiiWd from 
the Pdytechnic of North Lon¬ 
don bewre working in magazi¬ 
ne publishing as the London 
editor (or Marva/comics and 
joining tha staff of the pop 
papar Smash Hits luawewas 
the pianist with Blaokpool 
cabaret group One Under the 
Eight and was an arcintectu- 
reitudent when he met Tenn- 
arrtin19S1 

Their enthusiasm for the 
work at New York hi-energy 
dauioe music producer tebby 
'O'Orlando led to the latter 
supervising West End Girls 
(Epic, IMS), a minor dub hit 
mAmenca ItextthePet 
Shop Boys signed to EMI and 
released the unsuccessful 
Opportunities (Let's make 
tots of money) (1965), before 
the re-record^ West End 
Grrfs became an internation¬ 
al hit reaching No 1 inAmen- 
ea it wnt produced by Hague 
who had previously worked 
with former Sex Pistols men¬ 
tor Malcom McLaren 

The duo's debut album 
Pfefl8e(l986) provided 
further hits with Love comes 
aSid^.are-issued 
Oppcrtuni^enP Suburtsa 
while Oisoo comprised remix¬ 
ed versions of the singles 
The Pet Shop B<m'success 
continued in 1987with ff'sa 
5^, a superior gloomy, yet 
triurnphanL oetabrabon of the 
hedonisbc pleasures of life 
OusN SprfngHeld was guest 
voeaNston nfUflMve/done 

11th QuaaOoto: According to pcbarf loro, 
as leportsd lay the iali Deemond Ooig, 
what It the siwy to escape from a female 
YeMwhmi attached on a mountain? (Oul- 
rez Asiam, B>m Bengali Bazar, Calcutta 
700024) 

Ana; Run downwards, as the female Yad'a^ieod will 
be han^iwed hy her exoesalvoiy pendulous breasts. 

Y 

todeserve ttw, while Pent 
(which some commentators 
saw as a reference to homo¬ 
sexual prostitution) was a 
douWe-sided hit with Always 
on my mind, onginally perfor¬ 
med by Pet Sh(^ Boys on a 
television tribute to Elvis Pre¬ 
sley, for whom it had been a 
1972 hit 

“After Acfua/(y (1987) Ten¬ 
nant and Lowe starred in the 
poorly received movie It 
CoutontHappen Here 
(1988), whose theme song 
ftiey co*wroto with Ennio Mor 
ncone The duo also wrote 
and produced / m nor scared 
for Patsy Kensit before achie 
vmg their fourttiBntish No 1 
with Heart Introspective 
(1988) included further hits in 
Domino Dancing ItsAInght 
and Left to My Own Devices 
produced by Trevor Horn 
The duo continued their colla¬ 
boration with rock divas by 
producing Liza Minnelli s 
Resu/ts (Columbia 1989) 
and Spnngfield s In Pnvate" 

A ‘Who am I? from Srobo 
na Mitra, Calcutta 64 

“I was bom in Daresbury 
on January 27 1832 and my 
father was the Vicar of Dares¬ 
bury I was a shy Oxford don 
and tha eldest son in a family 
of 13 Lecturer in mathema¬ 
tics, never married, deeply 
religious, I left Britain only 
once for a tour of the Contin¬ 
ent and spent my kme view¬ 
ing cathedrals Yet my imagi¬ 
nation danced on the bounda¬ 
ry between dreams and 
reality 
My prolific mind produ¬ 
ced learned works tike Eudid 
and His Modem Rivato a 
poem Phantasmogona and 
other poems, a novel about 
fainesSyMe arid Bnino I 
wrote on social issues (oppo¬ 
sing vivisection and favour¬ 
ing education of women) 
invented puzzles and word 
games, and became ftie fore¬ 
most Victorian photographer 
Ofobildien ButnotNngever 
mMehed a story (and Its 
seguel) through which I gam- 
edprornmenoe Whoaml? 

“Ane UwwCanoll 
(Chaifas Ludwig 



ZANY ZOOl Our artist says ha inehidad an assarlmant ol 3t 
ortttars' lacas tn this spans How many ean you find? 

• SAY WHAT] Why InsoonvarsaUonbalweanaganeral 
and a privato would tha pnvata ba lilcaty to hava tha last 
word? Qiva this soma thought 

.«* tSA 8ui<st<qpuaXiq«qo<dpinoM*i«Aiid«ma«m*g 

HOCUS-FOCUS 

^CAMP Su] 

our ON UMS Tilts QUtZ 
Find tha natnaol atlas Hyoucsn 

m acooidanes with aach of tha W' 
IOKringeluss<Ex No 1 tooust) 

1 tr^iaar pasty Inascl 

S WuliprodiwlotOsorBla 

S Abadbuy 
S CotaradosMraaort 
7 AnohHhnalaa 
• MadNarranaan Island 
• Pboiasidiia 
10 Sand pall, shoaal, umbtaHs 

sHs 
Nol^IrpssWng 

wswqiwMa 01 wv • iwjWo 
MiMa t aurnwa t uway 0 uouwi 
I unid r imd C miMMj t unooi i 

• AUCH IVVAUII Ttass 
momlMis of sn dictisnr dub 
mottorsmsioh 6sc)i|)sroon 
was uMHtfiv* shell tllhsls^ 
0*1 below, in MMchtoseei** 
toMofizs 

Oddy, ai end of St* oen> 
Mat iMch hod donojuit that, 
though no Iwo had shot *Mw 

Can you And at least one 
persons soots? 

ii«»a*si «E «»«•»» 
g« «i w «>n *t (> w n armaows 

FUNSPOT 

TY SU 

PICNIC PLUS] BahoM a ptmlc wHh oH the flam's, dus a pesky 
aquirrsi Coda 1>-Rad Z-<-Lt bkiis S^Yollow 4~U bream 
S-FIssh lonos S—Ok arsen T—M. brown S—Pur ' 

SPELLBINDER 

ICOaC to points far vMnfl all IN 
tartars in tha word bataw to tinn 
two complats words 

POINTEB# 

CAN YOU muST YOUR EYES^ Tham art at least aw dHlsr 
aneat tn drawing daiaM Uatwaan top and boSom pansis How 
quMdy can <you Nrid than? Chseh aaswara wHh ihoaa batow 

TMtM scars » psKtH aach tar an 
wards at repf let^ ar more 
RpUWP fllWVIV •fw 

T»y iaT«M* at mast Mpafeta 
dua^aai awsaamaApagd 





“I ENJOY THE «|MPUE THIN06 IN UlFE -f "dUE«6 WHAT - I WA« EUECTED . 
HKE UEROY.” I I PRfidiPENT OF THE CHRISTMAS C|*U6!** 





By x^EAisj'^buKlCh, STAW ■r>R^K^ 

mi NO PROBLEfA.HONEV 

THE 0AR0ECUE GOES TO A32 W<TCM 
MILL ROAD ANO THE CAKE GOES TO 
523 TOUCMTON ORIVE.-.VOU SHOULD 

WRITE THAT DOWN 

> 19^1 Kr'o (ootxjrei SyndKoto Iric Wo*id (fiQ^U T^eMirvorl 

ilH 
1| 

32 WATCH HILL RD. 
R THE 0AR0ECJE 
0 523TDUCHTDN 
DRIVE POR- 

CAKE 

it „ 

\mfA 

jg. ■■■■ 

WHAT A GAME, POLKS • _ ^ 
FOURTH AND THRBB ON TUB 
TWO WITH ONE ^CONO TO < 
GO AS WE WATCHED HILL ^ 
PULL IT IN ON THE 
FIVE AND DRIVE FOR ^ _ H 
THE TOUCHDOWN !f M\ ^ 

m 



I AI KRISHNA /\I)\ /WI llu inilrl 
iiiiiniuiM* Ml* Itiiiud intsHKiu 
Mias'- l( .uli I li IS hi (ti |)( I haps tin 
last* li<iv(liiit^ plu noiiK luni iti 
liKii.in politu'- llu Itadii ul tlu 
OppDsitiiiii in tlu I ok Sahha has 
liMii III tlu (lolilKal .iit^ia iv(i 
siiut lu |(Miudllu KSS at II I oi 
loML' \»ais iu was llu soi)( I 

( lilt I who livid iiiukt Iht 
'.h idow ol his I h II isiii.itu <oll(a 
I’m Atal i’x hail \<i|pa\tt ihil llu 
loiiiui iiiloi Illation and hio.idi ist 
me linin' t< i lu i aim a mas-. It adi i 
DViiiiieht ilt( I In toil 1 Inllv pi OHIO 
t( d tin linuliil\a Inn and i nihaik 
1 (I on hisi oiitiovi isial Rath \atia a 
Mai aeo ill* imin who sm nt <’) 
u ns III tin aiieiist Hons* ol 
I Id IS h<is loiind III iii\ <1 IK w \oi 1 

I\ III tin last two\*ais hut his nnl'i 
iiid s*)l)« I u)intitioii Ills (iki II I 

bit ol In atnii’ \dv.iin dt.iih his 
no 1* I’ll ts 

tVhal IS ><>tn idta of |hiI«(( 

liappiiK ss-* 
lx III), il |Hili(t |K i*< \Mlli niv < wn 

M 1' in\ own I oils* It iKt 

\\ lull IS \ oiii ^1 (ati si ti .ir' 
1 U nil lit* I sotiu p oil It I* (I illiii 

VMi*> has Ihh'ii tin jlii.iUst inniumi 
1111*1111 lift * 

11* II 111\ it I p idln i\ III* lit III* nut 
ttiiinii pu sid* III ot tlu hliii Ui\ 1 I 111 I 
S im b H* w IS Kill* d III i * III u II \ 1‘ i s In 

in inkiii wii iss issiii 
W Init do \oii dislikt most in olhi rs-* 

rttliiiis ind Ol lUidiU 

U hilt ilo vou disliki most in \<mrsi IP 
IiidiiUiu* I'ld otpii* istiiialioi 

What IS \our most pri'nous 

possi ssion' 
Ml * oil* I lion ol b >ol\s 

W hat ohji < ts do v on alw.n s«am * 
\h |H n inv dipilildiin nid i iinieli 

p id 

What niaki s \ou most dipii ssid-* 
Itui* w IS linn* will III Hill I iiolnu 

VI* ws hull III* It both* Is nil n< iiioi* 

ilowtv*i III III uk on in\ bon did* sdo* s 

disii* ss 111* d* * plv 

Whait do vou most dishkt on voui 
app< amnt i 

\1v b tldiu ss 

What isv*)iii favounti word-* 
I 11 dilnliU U Old w III III I s s IN lb iltlii 

t< nil 11* itiln'ilN K >P IS ol \nit II III o I 

III iiid w 1)011 III lb* Sivtii diiiini 

lobn II d IN I In iiioIoi u iIi s|m i 

kiiii III biliiNidi b* I (|i * 11 di si I nd 

ml ol lb* pill I I niissili L ip III II11 Ml 

Nl IIS IMOlbllllN IiIsIkioIIII |I<\ dill 

lull* wilt II 1)1 piiiiis ind , I litiiI III I’l 

liiil) I d 

Wh.it IS V out favouiiU jouniiv ' 

II s in o III (|i I ii n ()1 I uis* mv 

Miost nil inoi il I* I III IK \ 'i s btin lli* 

K lib N 111 I liom S iiiiii dll lo s in t lipni 

What IS VOUI ftivoiinti diiani'' 
I nil I SI iiiid sl< t p< I mils I II pion* 

Il llu nil 111 lb* pliNsu il St n * I III I 

liiNi I ill* nil I loud dll nil I w nilil Id t 

iiiN I bildii <1 io II w ii| I III bull I w I II b 

IS II I It 111'* I p II ol lb I bn d WI I III lilt 

mid* id* Nl lop* d IN II Id I lotii to si i niN 

It III 11 11 iNvi I lull) till 11 * d mil eloi ions 

liHiiiwbiii DiNintndi nid\iviknini 

ill I it it nil* (i indlii dll mil ol inliidii 

What is your greatest 
regret? 

Thai in spite of the tact 
that I adore Sanskrit, I 
am ignorant of Sanskrit 

FIRST PERSON 

III wliiih poN* it, and 1^,1101 am* would bt 

IlniiKs of th< pist iiid an India wliuli 

would liav* iiiui li nniihmoii to pivi lo 

111* list of III* woild IliuiioMinvt (lom 

It 
Wliat IS your nightmare^ 

A violiiit iituk on niv pttsoii that 
in urns in* bid do* s not kill in* 
WTiat or who is thi grtiilfsi lovt *)f 
yourlilv * 

Mv I imilv 
What isvour souit* ofsusUnami' 

III* afbition iinimiiti (I slioNvtud on 

nit b\ kiiisnu n null oil* ipnts 

< )n what (M i asions do vou in * 
111* It III OK ision Nvb* II I* Hint tlu 

luilb would i nisi lutdltss bull in 
mt'insli ti I d* II out It is m iiilistiii 
lions 111 I IdoliNt* It* I do not know d I 
nil il li to I’ll iw I' siukssIuIIn 

W hat IS V our all st r< ^ri t-* 
I b d in spill III tlu I lit til It I idoii S III 

skill ! iinivjiu’i mlolSni'kid 

What has luiii voui happiest 
momint'' 

('ll (Il lob* I <1 in<Mi til* (I IN I n 111 |il m 
n* (I Ion nil ^NolltlN 1 I w isnndi 1 ili It n 
lion d M I iiijoi* ll>di II) 111* MKbioul 
< 1st i*i)*)ils llid noi 1 snii.1* in * n d 

bill In III ibl* lo I Ml* I ViidliNi SI 

i<ii|)i( t’li il)]( w IS ill* (uniiN 111 ine* 

III* III III 1(1* bN tlu st It* iroN* Him* nl I 01 

III* md IIIN 11 d< I* mi I 1 mn d M ili i| in 

111* 11* ws NN ,s tviuniilN dt|iiisnu 

Wilt mil llu ill* 111 ion w* II* lid III* I>I,( 
miioiiiii* I'ld iboiisiiids ol I 11 s* iks 

bid swunudinto Wodlu 1 nidsniiis 

IllIK pi I II I 111* d I II S( N 1 t) I IK W It* 111 

I'IN* 111* I S Ilsl ( < \llll It lion I 11 INI 

IK Nl I I * I I* Il Ml IIIN till 

What l>riiii*s tears to vour t vt s-* 
I* iisii III* lo niN < N* s( u idiK ill d I 

0II1 1 I* 11 I mb HI iss* (I iboid llns nm iI 

II* s 01 limit \ I 111 SI I I 11 vb* 

till ol |oN 01 soiii NN muni di it* K 

Ml IsU II IIINtNI I V* n INIIIl |)U( < 
)l li ilo) IK III I bln II I ill d III III* I 

Ini M pills* slit w lul n ill* Hll b\ 
in (Id id* I II lu w ol s( in outsi ndiiit 
I II INI 111* It b\ I 11* II III I (I* II OIK 

bum's I* llsloipN * N* 
flow dovouiekix-* 

Wb* II* Nt 1 ,)i ssibl* liN ^ onie I > SI 1 I 
I'ood pl IN I III tin IS b* Kimmt, I II* I ini' 

I ir* I ol 1 ill \1n otiii I SOUK* s d I* 11\ i 

lion 11* I* idmp < d*) <d b >ok ol h* iion 01 

wdilnii) m ml* Il s'mp inovi* iiivkUo 

W hat do vou t nvv most m Olliers'* 
\Vd md liumoui ituI lb* nt ol 

1* p III*< dllibnii' I iuk I) hHn 
liow would vou like to l>i 
II mcmlu t< d”* 

\s out who bon* silv and t 11 n* silv tn 
* d lo livi up to Ills bi lu Is 
Ifow would vou liki to dit ■* 

I wouidbl i dialhloioni* tom snd 
d< ilv anil ibiuptlv wiihont noiii* * itb* 
to nil ot to mviiodv 1 Is* 
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B uncleiUiand. Aname tLat illiuninaiies 

the most as’e-inspirin^ climtrr Indian 

kisiory, replete witk Makooa (olUore, 

Cnanoela Ic^nds, tke rise and {all of 

dynasties, klood-cimlling Liogrs^liies of 

tyrants, kene^ctors and Rani Laxmikai of 

Jkansi... yes, tke valorous queen wko dazed 

to ckallenge die migkt of Victoria, queen of 

England. At Deogark and Ckitrakoot, 

experience aksolute peace in tke footsteps of 

R^a and Makavira, wrapped in a golden ’ 

tranquility. 

Yonrltinenny; 
DELHl-JHANSl-Deogark, Makoka, 

Ianja^CHnmoa^-JHANSl/DELHL 

Distances: From Delki, jkansi is 414 km 

(Lucknow, 297 km). Deogark, Makoka and 

Kalinjar- replete witk kisiory and relimon 

dating kack to tke Ouj^ eta, tke Buddkas, 

Ckandelas and Iain itmu^nces-'ate 106,161, 

147 km from jkansi respectively. And from 

Ckitrakoot of Ramayana ^e, on tke kank 

(k river Mandakini, jkansi is 342 km aw^, 

well-oomiected ky rail and road. 

Skopping: 
Ckitrakoot- Beautiful clay idols of Hindu 

gods and goddesses. 

Vacation duration; .3-5 days/a week or a 

life- timeJ 

Wkere to Stay: 

DPT B Hotel Veerangna at Jkansi and 

lourist Bungalows at Makoka, Ckitrakoot 

and Deogark. Dkaramskalas, guest kouses, 

lodges and luxury kotels too. 

For detailed information and a folder on tke 

mentioned destinations, get in touck witk 

any of our offices. For conkrmed 

reservations contact our Advance 

Reservation Centres (ARCs) at tke 

telepkone numkers listed alongside. 

Your Circuit; 

Tomisiii 
3, NAVAL KISHORE ROAD, 
LUCKNOW (UP), PH: 248349 
TJsyliwrNimiwuiBsSiniiJOfeMUiijAaCt! 
A1»»<U«1:46i31& V' 360517 Agn-AiiC: 72123 
BoinW: 21SS68 BobWaKC. 215497. CiotU: 207855. 
diJ^- 41649. hULr. 479726. Nn DX. 
3322261. VoBMi; 43486 VmmJM: 43413. 
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TlieBigiWm 
Issue 

The Diwafi Special cover 
story, ‘Bombsr (Novem- 
ba* S), was really ejqplo- 
sive. The issue was spl«h- 
ed with topless and semi¬ 
nude nyphets of tinsel 
town. 

Honed in the fine ait.tid 
hypocrisy for genenttiona, 
Indians stiO see it fit to 
keep sex under wraps or 
under, the Uanket to be 
inodise, and fiie only tbfie 
it is brought out into fite 
open is whoi Indians sit in 
cinema halls ea masse, 
breathing hard, with then 
eyes fix^on the screen as 
the heroine gyrates with 
her come^ithw looks. 

Almoin every leading 
lady in Ifindi cinema has 
bera wraigied in a ^ite 
sari and dreiKhed in fiie 
rain or under the watafii, 
with her heaviiu bosom 
and mggling hq>8 photo- 
gi^hed by the voypuris- 
tic camera. T(^, they 
make the heroine unbut¬ 
ton her blouse if only on 
the pretext of feeding a 
baby! 

Revealing the body, no 
matter how aesthetically' 
done, is meant to titillate. 
Ever since the films fixnn 

die aouth have invaded 
BcdiyUwood. Hintfi films 
luwe undergone a definito 
duhge. The dance num¬ 
bers haw turned very vul¬ 
gar and now the question 
is not so much whether to 
kiss or not to kiss, but to 
strip or not to strip. 
Jawed Ntohat, 
Calcutta 
■ It was very disturbing to 
dSe the obscene pkhi^ 
of filmstars in tlw coveu 
story and in toe 7 Days 
(Xdumn. For heaven’s 
salm, leave d^s nudie stuff 
alone. 
SunaBaneijee, 
Calcutta 

■ The bombs were not 
ortonary ones. Th^r were 
nuclear bombs—and I Uk- 
edtheradi^on, 
IQUiaSaid, 
Malda 
■ So, now you dropped a 
bomb. Reali^ 
tMiadsMaitn, 
Calcutta 
■ I have read toe st(^ 
over and over agfun, I lik¬ 
ed it so much. 
DdMudshDuttn, 
C^tta 

■ The (tootographs were 
excellent, excellent, excel¬ 
lent! But incomplete with¬ 
out pictures of Sdftam and 
Parveen Babi. You ought 

-to nM*» up in the Post 
Mortemcolumn. . 
SaftorOuttefiee. 
Kulti 

■ Many thanks tor toe 
bombardment: Pooja 
Bedi. Stilpa, Sheeba and 
Sonu Walia idl at onoe! 
S.Sen, 
Calcutta 

■ Your paper carrying 
adverdsements of a new 
brand of condoms follow¬ 
ed by a cover stoiy in toe 
Cokw Magazine on sex 
symbols is outrageous. 

You nuQT raise a debate 
on what is vulgar, but why 
cani we have a phdn and 
sober htdun newap^i 
which one can read'm 
iKHiie. without 
embarrassment? 

Maybe toe worid is 
chaniing top bsL Soft 
pom m ^ name iff lefoure 
readifli! and obnojdoua 
advetdsemeats seem to 
have become toe only way 
for toe print medium to 
surrin. . 
J. Clutoraiinty, 
Randd 

■ Wm it necessary to 
publito those obscene pic- 
tores in a healthy 
magazine? 
ShambhuNato Ghoito, 
Ranchi 
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Calcutta trainer Philip Comer is all set for the Guinness Book of World Records 
with an incredible run of 17 championships in a row. ANll . (iROVER on 

the course favourite In a career spanniiiK 1« years, Calonl 
la trainer I’hilip Corner (39) has 
achieved an ‘impossible’ record. He 
has br'cn the monsoon season cham¬ 

pion trainer for the last 17 years 
consixutively. 

It certainly is an Indian horse racing 
record, the nearest to him being in the 
vicinity of five consmilivc titles. To use 
the name of one of his own horst's, he is 
simply Miles Alicad. 

And is it-a record that will get him a men¬ 
tion in the froi/j/iess Ii(H>k of World 
Kn-ords? Philip himsell is convinced it 
will, even the Kadnf' Guide of Molin 
IVess is; but who is to bring it to thi'ir noti¬ 
ce? .Shouldn't someone send the Guin- 
iwss guys a did-you-know memo to spur 
them on? , 

It won’t be Philip who'll do it. He grins 
sher-pishly, belying that sharp glint in his 
grey-blue eyes, and says, a littlt' pink in 
tlie cheeks: “Aw. let’s make it 20 succes¬ 
sive titles, that’ll sound a lot more 
impn'ssivp ’ 

()r isn’t lie loo sure that it is a world 
record? “It’s an Indian record all right. It’s 
got to be a world record.’-he says with the 
quiet confidence of a colt in a one-horse 
race. He adds, with his puckish sense of 
humour; “When' efee in the world can 
yciti run up so many tilk-s? Phings are so 
professional and fiiTcely competitfve 
elsewhere that to gel two or three conse¬ 
cutive titles is a dream! In the rest of the 
world, you have fiv< Classics a year; in 
India, you have 2ri Classics a season, coun¬ 
ting all the centres. So, tell me where in 
the world do you have about 12!) Classics 
a year, not to mention the spate of regular 
races?" 

fillip’s joy this year is doing a double 
take. No sooner had he finished this fan¬ 
tastic run in the monsoon season at the 
end of October, he began the all- 
important, very combative winter season 
with his first Classic win. Brother Robin 
Comer, arguably India’s finest jiKkey 
today, stormed through with Own Ability 
in the Ross Murarka Calcutta lUOO 
Guineas—and Philip was no longer ‘a 
Classic maiden’. 

In a previous run, Own Ability had run 
like streak lightning and this time, 
though set up against the very fonnidable 
Romantic Memories (trained by Calcut¬ 
ta’s champion Classic tnuner, Haskell 
David, and partnered by the high-profile 
showman jockey. AslamKader),Own Abi¬ 
lity simply rammed the oK>osiUon again 
throng l,fi00 metres. 

This buoyed Philip's sprits immensely 

and lifting llie IIXH) Guineas must have 
made liini fi*el like a one-day Intel nation¬ 
al batting blaster hitting liis first Test 
hundred after decades in the game. Inci¬ 
dentally. Comer has also been a winter 
st'a.son cliamp twice—and both limes in 
the Invitation Cup years in Calcutta 
(1989-90 and 1979-80). 

Philip has been in Calcutta ever since 
1970 and trained under luiiie Raymoiul 
and after liis death, under CapI Fawiu's 
and Lawrence Fawnes. His career as an 
independent trainer began in llie 1973 
niunsoon season and barring the first 
year, he brought home the laurel eveiy 
monsoon. When it rains, lor Pliilip, it 
obviously pours. 

But I’hilip isn’t one of those wiio wer«’ 
horn ill the slahk-s, as it were. In fact, 

tlie Corner family in Bangaloi<> liad noth¬ 
ing at all to do with hor..es and coiirst's. 
Father was an engineer by (irofession and 
had his own comiiaiiy. J’liilip, the eldest, 
schooled in St Joseph’s High School and 
the geography ol tlie world rather than 
that of the race course or the w ild greens 
w.as his haiitiv hunting ground. 

“I was nevi'r a l)ad boy really," recalls 
Philip. ;uid was training for a commerciaL 
pilot’s licence As destiny would liave it, 
instead of taxiing down nmw ays .'u)d wing¬ 
ing tlifoiigh the wliiie Huff, i’liilip was 
watching throiigli tlie binoculars his 
eqiiestrinii wards taking a flying start at 

fV/ ’ 

AblHly piurt the winninit |XOM 



tilt* stalls and ralilinK past ilw* finishing 
post. In the laiuxuis standing ovation of 
his backtTs 

I’^ilip has. liowcvfi, never sal back in 
his modest bill lasielully appointed draw¬ 
ing room in I’aik t irons and wondered it 
he would iiave been Hying higher if he 
had ber-n a itilot instead of a race horse 
trainer. “I do think about the days,” says 
he. “when I was in Itonibay foi a while and 
Jarvis had asked me to come over, and I 
had all but said yes 1 came hack to ('alcnt 
ta. somehow didn’l get back to Jarvis. He 
died and I’eler i’liilips took over his 
wliole siring Bombay is the best racing _ 
centre. Would life have been any different | 
if I had gone to Bombay then? I don’t & 
know, but I do think about that om-e in a J 
while.” 

Phili|). of course, has "no regrets, no 
regrets at all" about being a C'alcuttan 
“Calcutta is iusi bt'autiful. Today, my 
option would be Calcutta anyday. In win¬ 
ter specially, this city has a romantic aura 
about it, something magnetic which you 
can't put your finger on ^lespite all the 
powea’utSj filth, broken-down roads, 
what have you. Racing in Calcutta is very 
good. loo. It has a lovely course and the 
RCI'C (Royal Calcutta I'lirf Club) stewar¬ 
ds are the best in the country. No way 1 
would prefer Calcutta to any other city!” 

Philips brolh<*r, Robin, two years 
younger, and the two sisters, younger 

still, did not have inclination towards hor¬ 
seflesh either. Robin, of course, "had it 
easier” when it came to the latent interest 
peeping out in the two brothers. “Robin 
became as interested as 1. but 1 got all the 
shooting!” says Philip. 

“Our parents made lu-lluva big noise 
about it, but I applied to the B l'C (Bangalo¬ 
re Turf Club) all the same.“'nie thiid Coi¬ 
ner child, loo. turned out to be an animal 
lover; she wr-nt on to become a veterinary 
surgeon. 

Wlien Hiili)) started his own training in 
Bangalore, they only had a suifimer sea¬ 
son then*; which is what brought him to 
Calcutta in the first plaire. Taking to a non¬ 
profession as. a vocation required some 
guts; it wasn’t at all the ‘industry’ it is 
today. 

"Training as a profession has been reco¬ 
gnised only in the last eight years or so. 
ITial’s when s|X)nsorship came in follow¬ 
ed by company ownership and the works 
If was like this: when the noses stopia d 
being screwed up at this s)wrt. big money 
came in, then the big comiMny owner¬ 
ship. In fact, they overshot, if you ask me. 

■^lere are no real returns in racing.* 
There never can be. U»ok at the cost of a 
horse and then str the slakemoney it can 
bring in. Almost all the Classic animals 
are from the Poonawallas, Pradeep 
Mehr^ audjjrar’s farms, and they'Vf !^l 

very expensive. You put in lakhs and 
maybe your best horse pulls back some 
of it. WTiat about the reM of them? It simp¬ 
ly cannot tally 'fhat’s why people liki* 
Vijay Mallya came in, invested ^o much 
and then felt fnisiraled enough to throw 
in the towel. In the long run. von’i e nowhe¬ 
re Hut, of course, it's good, very good foi 
the game " 

I'alkiiig ol prices, what Mallya. [kt 
haps, was Irusirated about was being tak 
en loi a right loyal ride. Bleeders, he lelt, 
were oven barging him and, in fact, pri- 

in a manner which is far from funny. "Yes, 
the figures quoted are ridiculous," agrees 
I’hilip. “But, then, who is responsible for 
it? If there aren’t buyers like him, there 
won't be any s<*llers like them ” 

Me is, howpvt'r, of a diflereni opinion 
wlien it comes to one of his owners, 
M.A.M. Ritniaswamy, who at a safe estim¬ 
ate has l.'iO running horses all ovc-r the* 
country, not counting llutse m ilie farms. 
Comparatively, Mallya should have less 
than half. “MAM's always bought horsi s. 
In Madras, lie's the king, he just ollts'i,-.. 
Thai’s the difference," explains t oriiei i-es have, m the recr-nt past, skyrocketed 



“ITiis year h«' has 45 younRslers (Ihnx-- 
year-olds) an<l already six of them have 
won a (‘lassie each. MAM is not just a 
baron of the course, he has an unerrinn 
eye for a horse, h<' has a fantastic numio- 
ry. And though so knowledRi-abh, he 
never interferes. And (he bes( part is that 
he never cries over a lost race.” 

Ramaswamy has been koepiiiR his hor¬ 
ses with Philip in Calcutta lor the past 

nine years and this y<*ar decided to send 
his Classic horses to him, too. While Flirt¬ 
ing Vision is in Bombay, My I’et in 

Madras, and Aiwcln- iVinc*' m itangalore. 
he sent across Royal Verse ;ind Own .Abili 
ty to Calcutta 'Ilie latti-r gave Philip his 
first Classic. His current stiing ol 74 hoi: 
ses includes 14 of Ramaswamy’s 

((lien contai'led in Madras, R;iniaswa 
my longdistanced his opinion of Corner 
III his patented lei si- manner' “Philip is a 
plain speaking, hard working trainer." 
Asked to compare him with liis other trai 
ruTs like the Foiev brothers and .A B 
David, Raniaswann sounded as (Kikerlac- 
ed as belore- "He’s good 'niey’re all the 
same" 

,A liH'al ciwner. .Snmit (iupta, who has 
had a fair number o( tilassic thunder- 
hooves, does inn have any horse in the 
t orner stnbk-just now, but claims (hat he 
was among those who gave him his break 
as .1 trainer when he came from Bangalo¬ 
re Ciuiita has kept his burst's with Corner 
on and oil. "but basically, my sty’le ol ntc^ 
iiig and Ins style ol training are differet'.l ” 

Which, decoded, nu'ans that owners 
who are mote mlen'sted in pulling off 
good gambles than lifting Classic tro¬ 
phies, are ( orner's kind of owners. An 
assessment which Cornt'r himself 
doesn't fight shy ol. "Racing is money 
power," simiilifiesCorner. "It's the Ameri¬ 
cans and the Aiahs who are buying up all 
the well-bred, exta’iisive horsc's. All ibe 
Classic winners in I'aigland an owned by 

the Arabs. Or the syndicates. 'Ihe days of 
the (Juecn leatling in the winner art' over, 
thank you." 

f iupta adds iluii Philip is "vt'ry systt'ina- 
tic. a trainer with a puipost'. diligent, prti- 
fessional and sinc ere in bis work" ”11 Phi¬ 
lip has the largc'si string of horses in Cal- 
eutia today, it's not without good reason." 

That explains why in a two decadc'-long 
carec'r, C’orner has had his first Clas¬ 

sic win only this season. In fact .Own Abili¬ 
ty was Philip’s K14th winin-r, it look him 
that long to gc'l to the' Classic ‘'Fhere are 
only four or five in the country who have 
more tlmn l.iKKi winners and in t alciitin, 
there is no one I'lsc' near that, anyway” 
says Corner with what should be jiride. 

Fxplaining (his apparently lowkey 
music to the ears, Philip savs: “I never 
had a good, Classic horse; as such 1 was 
lU'ver in with a chaiu'e. 'Hie clo'cesl 1 got 
to was the Oaks about Id years ago with 
Bellt'r Ijt(s- which was a distance 
behind the winner!" 

But Philip doesn’t see it as a li'sst't 
aehievement in any case. There are. after 
all. just five Classics in a season, you may 
win all of them, hut what about the raees 
evc'iy olhc'r day"'' Don’t the other horses 
have to earn their oatmeal, toeP 

He c'lahorates. "Most |M'0|)Ic- buy hor¬ 
se's lor handicap racc'S. tlu'y can’t afford 
tho>e tancy price's which a MAM ora Mai 
lya can. I don’t have a majority owner, 
who'll call tile shots. In Calciilta, Haskell 
David'sstable shavetKtpei ci'iit ofthelior- 
st's owtie-d by the Khaitaiis. So h('’s got 
(he I'Hisl hri'd horses and gets the Clas¬ 
sics most ol the' time'. 'Hiat’s it." 

Phili|) CoriK'r's best ward so far has 
he'c'n Real Sumner, he fi'e-ls. a filly who 
ran It) times and won nine limes in a row, 
being beate n by a short tu'ad in the Idth. 
before she- went to stud. .She was Knight 
of Me-dina’s first crop and belonged to 
Raje’sh Siiigal ol New i)elhi. Kc'al Stunner 
alsei holds the' course record in the'e apital. 

Calcutta trainers. Inayathulla. who ran 



Philip Comer in 1987: When the cup floweth over... 

Comer very close this year in the nion- in BanRalon- in 4«lunirs. nm also own two horses. Miles Ahead 
soon chainpionsliip. is all adiniration for “lie dm-sn'l listen to rumours, he’s well and IVivate Awount. 
his rival schooler. "Philip is i(w) damn versetl with the form of his own horses as The inevitable question, then. What 
intelligent." he says. "At no point did I well as other people’s and that’s why he is now? "Now 1 want to pick up all the Clas> 
think I could beat him this season. so succt'ssful in placing his wnners. And sics!’’ he says like a shot. "This season, 1 
places his horses in a very shn wti man Hiilip doesn’t indulge in frivolous talk have a good lineup, in fact'.’ 
nerand rarely (ails in his judgement. Phi which is in abundance in the race course.” 
lip is also a r.ice guy with a good sense ot wife C»‘cilia isn’t surprised at his sue- Tliere is no 'training school’ for trai- 
humour.aiKl a fair professional cess either. "Philip is a ve^ hard working ners here, says Comer and you learn 

If saddler I'iiilip Comer considers man. h<> doesn’t let anything stand in tlw what is handed down by the trainer you 
Robin the best jockey in India ("on aveia- way. He deserves every bit of the success, work under. The rest is plain common 
ges, on paixT, on the course, whichever I haven’t seen a man who is more dedicat- sense. “You must treat each horse a.s an 
way you wanttolookat if’l.thewhalebo- ed to his work.” she says. individual. They're exactly like babies, 
ne man, too, reciiirocales the admiration. No. she doesn't think his work has You hear them, they can’t tell you what's 
"I'hilip is a jockey’s dream trainer to ride ' upset family life. “When I decided to wrong with them, there’s confusion, you 
for. he’s one trainer who’ll back a jockey marry him, 1 knew what he was all about. I do what you think best Sometimes it 
right through," said the horse-riding, air- dtfcided it wasn’t any use sitting out and works, sometimes it doesn't. There are 
dasliing Robin after bt'ing tracked down sulking Instead I got involved with his no rules. What sua-eeds is the bt>slthin^ 
thmuj^ Bangakwe. Hyderabad and back work. It was more tun that way .’’The Cor- todo.” Horse sense, yes. • 

• ..I'',,''. ! > ’1^ .. 1**- .' 'W.l. i,’ ■ *v’' .1 ..'Itw. t -v'l.V 



TALKING SHOP 

BLOOD 
CURDUNG 

Count on th(' Konianians to exploit th(’ vampire boom TIm' Iciiii ami Imnuiv 
louks of (. Iii isioplici 
J.oi' have iiiiiiiorlalis 

(. oiint Diaculii in tin' lilins 
inor<“ ll>ai( 'i(K) vcat"' afiri liis 
violent death, lint novN it 
.-tent'i that tlx blood thiiNiy 
vaminre wliieh Uela I.'inosi 
made tanxmv has Ixtii rein- 
.tinali'il lioni his ! ah a nio 

I >■ yrave in the Si!.i!>ov Island 
ivheii the imx'lal ti mains ol 
\1ad lepis. .ill,'.- (.oliiil 
In aeiila Ix'. 

''Uiaciila I ivi sei '.'.iiiis 
nil laiiel hadi'i s oi |ix' .Xnieii- 
I an (.ountei < iiltiiii and a 
qlaiKi .'I tlx ei-ji Ilia, ti |i M 
■.imi anil ihe.iiie );iiidis on 
botli side' of !|.* \iiaiiiie 
.ho'>\s I ha' tlx liiiadtd . . '■ 

( oiiiit IS 1 moyini; iniijreie 
dent"d poimlarily lim fata! 
ias< inatiiiii imdiiniiiished by 
liroloiiKed exposure oi the 
|)ass.ij!eoltiiiie koiint Drain 
la rtas never a vamiiire nor did 
he nibble at tin- .ilab.'ister 
ileeks of the jiieliv sleepuiR 
iiiaideos Neithei he ivas 
iV|H'lltd by I’arlii nor by 'hr 
eross as depleted in tlv eaiinl 
ii -s MolKwooi! movies 

lint the i-hlh ei iiiiiiy piinee 
wa'-; a |J('nnine ivrant win. rn! 
ed the Koni.iniai) .'eKioi, ol 
Wallaihia (not liaiisi Iv.mia) 
muil his t.iiirdet on Au«iisi 
It). 1}7() with a sadism that 

was cxteniely erii. 1 eveti in 
those day s. 

ITie modern eiUiepreiienrs 
who possess the i are iibility ol 
lindinn ') 1^'* ‘'f 
■ ytiiinf'. have tome up with a 
really novel idea of eashinK tn 
on the evil, proeiaiineci Count 
Diaeuia a 'national hero' and 
enthusiastically started a tour¬ 
ist promotion jiroKratiime 
aimed at luriiiB lh(> foreign 
visitors, particularly to Draeu- 
la l,aiHl 

ITie deijosed "Socialist" 
government of late Nitolae 
Ceausescu of Romania not 
- e'__ 

onlv speiii l.tvishly on Drtieiila 
sail s jiromotioii [ifoj'rtmiiue 
blit also held miim roiiseonfe- 
leiices, and siiiiiii.iis to 
impose upon Vlad 'I'epes the 
nianlle of a national hero, 
exactly in the same way asHei- 
jttiK lutd done to resurrect and 
plonty the miplity attd dread¬ 
ed iiloiidei' r(. heiiKhys Khan. 

'rix ''reat Drai iila releiities- 

s!\ foiiylii f") the iiobU'cause 
j ol the Kotnaiiian people", 
i ihundiis the piihlieity blurb 
i ol lix. novernnienl lotirisi 
i auem V Modem Komaiiiaii 

wnlirs uixler the ptilioiiage 
j ol the deposed Ci'tiuseseti 
I c'oveinmeni slronp.ly argue 

that llniiula's iniriil was to 
"reloini the moral and man- 
nn's oi the neO|,le tioin 

within.'' 
If this is trui, Mad the 

h'lp.iler went alxinl his "great 
tm'-^'iin" in a most peculiar 
way. When he lound that the 
neighb'iui ing'l'tii I ' w-re pre- 
(laring.iii invasion, in orflerio 
show hl^ 1 lltlllevsiies-, to the 

I inv.idii's he impaled thou 
1 ‘-ends ol hi- '■uh|eel- on wiiod 
I 1 11 '-lal<e^and disiiljiyed iheir 

bo'lie-. ,vl the Iioidri- When 

he Ix came angry' at si'eing 
the poorb' g lot food, he ‘ 11111- 
moiied 111' in lo a harxiue! in a 
large house, boiled the doois 
liiini inside, and set the house 
on lire When a group ol Tur¬ 
kish ambassadors d«xlin<-(l to 
I like oil their le//es ill his pres¬ 
ence and politely explained 
that this was not the custom 
III their efiuniry. Ilracula wry¬ 
ly leplktl. "liieu I wish to 
slieiigtlK'ii you 111 your 
eiisiom,' With this he order¬ 
ed the le/:/.es to he nailed to 

their heads. 

In the six years of his tyran¬ 
nical region Dracula, as recor¬ 
ded by the historians of his 
time, slaughtered more than 
JO.(XK) im>ple,avirtiia!ly tortur¬ 
ing them and then leaving 

them to die a slow death, a 
stark similarity with 
I eausescu regime. But these 
ghastly murders have now 
come to mean a huge iiillow of 
foreign exchanges into the 
coffers of the Kotiiiinian 

goveinment. In llHKi alone, 
the governiiieiil raked in 
more Ihjui s:iO million (rom 
the 1,H0,1)1)1) foieiijn tourists 
who thiongod the Draciila 
( asllc in the forest o| Wal 

lachia high on Ih*- craggy C ar- 
pathian mountains set jiniidst 
liewildci mg nalurtil scenery. 

Tlx- govcrnincMl lias also 
arranged a package tour, call¬ 
ed "Draciila legend and 
'1 rulli" which has [iioved very 
po|mlai' amongst the foieign 
tourists Its liigh points inclu¬ 
de visits lo the ruins ol 1 )racii- 
la Castle Dracula, the tyiaiil's 
moiinlain-lop fortress hiiill 
lo! tlx rival baroii.s wlxnu he 
enslaved and tlif moii.'isiery 
on tlx Snagov Island wlx-ie 
Dracula s body is said lo have 
been buried His severed 
head was sent to Coiistaiitiiia 
pole by the Turks who killed 
him oil Aiigiisi 'to, 147(i. The 

I loiiri'-ls gel til’' sixx k of their 
' live eiiieriiigllx. higliceiling 

ed am! dimly lit Dracula 
Castle, as the nulti-riiig of the 
pigeons scud a dull up their 
spme. 

rix' fictional Dracula was 
invented by the British novel¬ 
ist Brain Stoker and the Roma¬ 
nian governnx-iit have gone 
to great lengths to cash in on 
the ixjimlarity of the book too 
'llie Romanian tourist office 
has recreated the (lolden 
Korne Hotel of Mokcr's novel 
and offers the visitors the 
same meal Dracula’s nemesis 
Jonathan Harkar ate, frigauri- 
baiduveati (mutton kabab) 
and white wine, to be consum¬ 
ed to the accompaniment of 
IJiC tailed recording of the 
wolves howling. 
. ...-...-.'Ig.J.A.!..-.—- 

Hen iitly Stoker's great 
ix'pliew I tan Ftifson lookivl at 
the worldwide rciXTCtission 
ol his great uncle's epic in a 
BBC television ilocmncniary. 
And ihcic have hn-ii more 
than IKK) iDovies Iron) Holly¬ 
wood a)id other l’uro|>ean 
coiinlrics thus far In India 
immerioiis garbled versions 
III I Iraciil.i films wert- made in 

iainil, IVIugii aixl Hindi. 
Animi,g Ihe othei ihings, the 
Blil docuineiilarv Icaluied 
■-hoistalu-n ill ixirlhei n Kinna- 
iii.i, ofoppi essive. thickly wixi- 
ded hills l■llv(•l(lp«■d ill swirl¬ 
ing mists and howling winds 
just as they weic described in 
the Brant Stoker's classic. 
Stoker never set fool on Konia- 
ni;i. He just wrote one novel in 
Ills liletiiiie, a classic novel till¬ 
ed l>nictil:i and studied Ihe 
(locuuieiits ill ihe British 
Museum to dcscrihe tlx land¬ 
scape with uncanny aci iiracy. 

in the Ifiih c(iiiiii>' there 
was an epidemic ,iixl explo¬ 
sion of vainpirisni m the f uro- 
pcaii coiiniivside The glioir 
lish story ol vaiii|iires sucking 
the blood ol young pielly slee¬ 
ping maidens w'ho then turn¬ 
ed to vainiiires ihcinsi-lves, 
gained much i iirrcncy. 'Ibis 
might have encouraged I’.ram 
Stoker to write hi-- one and 
only epic novel 

Although the tourist iiiduv 
Irv on llx' dieade'l (.omit 
Diaciila is now flourishing in 
the state ol Romania, there 
still reiiiaitis one big ohsiaile. 
l or all their willingness to 

exploit the vampire bourn, th<- 
Romanian govermneni has 
not till today lilted tlx' ban on 
Stoker's novel as also on all 
the Western films on Ihe 
"good" tbuni Dracula. 
"because- tliey paint an 
uniiatriotic tiicture of llx- 
iioble Count Vlad 'I epos." 

"I wish 1 could sec the iixiv- 
ies made by Hollywixid on 
Count Dracula" said the cultu¬ 
ral minister ol Romania 
rccciiily. "to know bow ilie 
WesleriuTs have d<-pictcd 
C'oilnt Vlad Tepcs in literatu¬ 
re and movies." 

And so. over .5(K) years alter 
his violent and unlamcntabic 
death. Count Dracula conti¬ 
nues to heivcr like a sfiirit, 
liaunting iht- minds oi men. 
Jaharjjaa 



T11 all (ili/i n h ifi( ih< kk ih '•i 
film i\(i niifli '.I'' Wiiknul 
(,ii Hill III •<( iilK (all( cl It in it 
iDvt I 'ioi-\) (>i m\ 'lull itiini 

l^ 1(1 (all into the (tv iiucliih\|)( tnptlnt 
Oi'.rin \\(l!('' itt i( ki (’ 111 I ^ liliit " 
V( .IIS 410 

It > a (imiix iliii). Iilii IK ill it live s 111 

ll|( IlKtII'IIV Us lull (it iniKiV IlKPIl'- til II 

sliodk tlx (III'Ilia at ihi tiiix itid it still 
lias |)1( lltV (Jl CIKIJ'V III I' Id llsillllll 
loclav s lili'i Ijiill i’lit the btsi ivii-' I 
(liiuljt \ti<l ahv mil 111 It kind ol iki 
aiiwv IV •' 

S( (iiij' (ili'i II h III! If.’ nil tod IV ilii 1 

an iiV( IV il(it 111 tiiv V( iisislili (iKoiinii 
nil); tin ilin I la ns 1 m li 11 s( 1 out In 
niaki bill IK VC I did • I In id n Diii 
sirs In \iiuiiiiii liiuili Ixiibl'Ki 
s( IS blink iiid till 1 iiiK till 1 ill It ((I (Ilf. I 
Sti VI ns III idi (lilt IS \l’Int I lull I ll 1 
SiHi will .itlickid I (iininiiiiiKl ('■pi 11 

ally dmitifi till Mil nllivvi its 
One woiiili Is wh\ In sinn iiialniitil 

(ltd not f'lMi Oisnii \\i 111 s liliii Inc nisi 
itisfai inni' onispiikcn in itsi nin isin ol 
Annin 1 lliaii (illni Dnisits bnnk in 

iiniiitaf!( but in the 1 xplosivi i lash iil lar 
Jl I ihdii lil( clt nit Ills iisi d tn i re aH* a 
I 111 ina III iiUas With this lianinK on sil 
< n' (inima tivhniqin is 
(oiiibiind biilliaiiilv the niaiki (I \\< 1 
lisiin ptiltrinu foi ihi s|>oktii woid 
tbit hi piikicl up in his viais ol ladiii 
Dio.idi.istiiiR Sudden swill hi sail made 
to povMiliil nan itivi iineiiia vf|uenies 
iiiilv ind to hi biokin up anain by Hash 
bads III niontaKi with lonliasiiiK 
tin «(s 

(iiifiK Inlands lamoiis diipfotus' 
111 IVs sui h a bi>.' toll in tin lilin that thi 
dm I till and tin dm i tin ol photnf.'raphy 
ipiMai on tin p. 11111 tilli lard noiinallv 

iiniluiil' ib'i Wdlis bdRoltniksiniitl l\ 
In i aim 1 paiI ol t im iiia voiabularv but 
III till tinn Its imp 111 w is shalti 1 iiik 

It s a woiiili I til It sui h a lilni e vi t latm 
out ol lIollvwDud 111! only ixplan.'ilion 
that ni.iki s SI IISI 1, th it RKO f.iii d with 
this I 111 ml Ittiihit dll til'd to rivi him 
I iniiiKhiopi to h.itiK liiinst ll mvti think 
inp that \Vi 111 s film would woik 

lln opi mtiK SI i|U( nil < stablisliis tin 
lilnis (loi IIolKwooil) oiill.indish 

CLASSIC 
QUESTION 

Citizen Kmu\ trie first film of Orson WiMles, a briKlil and airogant 25-year-old, was 
released 50 yt'ars a^o. Il was buried in lh(‘ vaults less than a year later, but is now 

reg<u*d('d as a trailblazing classic. Chidaiiaiida Das (rupta ix'views it to find out 
whether 

I isiiistnns pioiuiiil III iiininl not to 
s|icMkol Sli VI IIS lilni Oliotiisi Williitn 
Kiiiiilolpli III list dill dub VNillis a loiii 
iniinisi in lilt iMpiishi owmil but Ihil 
was moil biiiiisi ol till iiiinoiit ill it 
Kosibud till iiivsii tv ihti id III tin him 
and till I tst woiil util ii d in it bv I hat It s 
Instil Kant who iiptismtid Hi list 
(avioidiiu'to <vi lyoni iihIikIihv Ihaist 
hiinstll) was tin (ii liiamt ol IIi iis s 
lovi I Marion 1) ivit s puili mia 

About \V I III s I impo(iniuf{ of tin Ann 
iiianvvav ollili initlui Hi .list noi anvo 
IK (Isi .ippiaisioh.ivi said iwoid 

\ilallthi stiiioiviHsoftln Amiiiian 
im.i'i nil time tin loss ot itinoi i nii 
(Kosibud was aiiu.illv tin slid K.in( 
usid (<i iidi will II hi VI i> aihi) I bi Ion 

it really is ‘the* best film in the 
I his ado)>tion into wi ilth) tin nndii 

hvpi till vviiishipol sutii ss till iniK'tlo 
mama tin si nsi ol powi i rivui bv 
inoniv tin I nth in tin (iinli ii II isyndio 
uw till idinn ttn'ii oi In sin i si > ot 
tliitif''. an mi SI i()abl' diiom < it s i 
otossly oiii sioi d iin.ti’i but it s tiu suit 
ol tbi Viuiiian 1 III that intiis mv iinb 
Iv SI 1 up as till It laiK* 1 

Stv listii ilK loo (1(1/1 II hiiiii IS till 
most mi Atm i it an film i vi i m.idt It 

IS lull fif I urope hii,h i onlt ist (a i iiia.i 
ixpiissioiiisi liOXinK si'iiiiiHs with vast 
spans with inaikfd distaiius bitwitn 
.Ittins liKht sttiamiiiK m ihioiiKh win 
dows l,ii(sinsilhouelli 

llii film IS Lise nsteinscpie not onlv mi 

‘ world’ 
I II II .11 ti I till I .mu I a ku ps climbing 
up ovi I fi IK mg and iailinf;s into Kam s 
pil.iit Van.idu so biR as to bury 
hiiblii Klians onRinal foi tvei .md 
1 unison L haili si osUi K»ini s(lead Wil 
him Kmdoipli Ili.iists d you like) biR 
mouth null IIUIlinR ‘ Rose bud 

1 IK oniii i tcxl images liki a liRhted win 
(low a (loodlit door out of which lumes a 
woman loiiPoiniii'“.ininKs CuiloAtows 
on th< A/aii/i (lemmisenl of Match ol 
I line .1 lanioiis i lui riia iii wsreel of thosi' 

yi ais) and an obituar) of C harles hostci 
Kam Rainishtd wiith a fabulous d(»a.n|> 
lion ot his twlaco “UK) (100 trees, 200 tons 
ol iiaiblt "bigKistptiv.Ut zoo since Noa¬ 
hs \rk “lOstliest buildinR since the 
ib ramids so mil tiv* h> ped stereotypes 



of Anifritan media. America s Kublai 
Khan row* from nolhinR and owned eve- 
rvlliinn: then lu' moved into politics, runn- 
inR for (lovemor as a sK'P towards the Pre¬ 
sidency. when Ite was felled by the famili¬ 
ar means of exijosure of his secret love 
life. BeRinniiiR by atUicking the haves on 
behalf of the have-nots, Kane becomes a 
big pri'ss tycoon and reverses his 
policies—“If the headjine is big. it makes 
the news big i nough." 

Kane’s estrangement from his wife js 
foi me the most brilliant sequence in 

the fdm, if one can pick just one. In 
nuous dialogue, the lime lapse and the 
estrangement are brought out in changes 
of irfiyMCgl di$^- 

Beginningby 
attacking the 

haves on behalf of 
the have-nots, 

Kane becomes a 
big press tycoon 
and reverees his 
policies—^‘Ifthe 
headline is big, it 
makes die news 

ce. tempo, tones of voice, in quickfire 
sequence. 

'Hie use of ei'ho in the vast dislanees of 
Xanadu add an awesome dimension. .Slow¬ 
ly. as age cre<*ps up on Kane, his heail 
giK's bald and his face round, giving him a 
highly imaginable res<’mblane«‘ to Kublai 
Khan, the Mongol. “He was always trying 
to prove something.” reminisces liis old 
drama critic friend. I.eland. played by 
Joseph Cot ton to' represent the quiet Ame¬ 
rican who gives the measure of the hype 
of Kane's character. 

Kane was fascinated by Leiand probab¬ 
ly because his friend retained the innocen¬ 
ce that Kane had lost; he kept l.eland as 
his drama critic, despite his honesty, as 
long as he could. He had to sack him ooly 



the day he wntle an hoiwM (kMiunciaiiini 
of the non-siiiKei whom K.iiir “Idvfs anil 
is delnrniiiK'd (o iii.ikr inin ilir worlds 
Rreatest ojwra fmiiia (l(mn;i. I'inally Kane 
WTites the rivicw hinisclf, hut tlial 
doesn't prevent Ids creature Itoin realis- 
inji that he can nevi i l<ive anyone except 
himself. When she relnses to po on sin^j- 
ingh) his tune, he sci eams: “You can't do 
this to me,'' 

But it IS idle to trv to hinlilight parts of 
the filin: one lonid end up copying the 

All the 
stereotypes of the 
American imaj^e 
are there—^the 

loss of innocence, 
the media hype, 
the worship of 
success, tihe 

megalomania, the 
sense of power 

given by money, 
the faith in the 

Cinderella 
syndrome, the 

admiration for the 
sheer size of 
things—are 
inescapable 

Ciiimi Kate is* 50 yews «i^ Hie 
Stoty of« (ireas banm 

by pdw.'lt was tnodellcd oft Wtt 
Hearst.then stlBi^; > ... 

film tiegins wilh- 'ChwW'. 
. .Foster Kane's final «fterao«,.T^ 

hfld*. and his death. Throft<l^®b^fe»,’ 
- ^.flashbapks it rctrao^X^ftw , 

from contented snowoatt-chbra^'.'■?' 
child, to feisty idealist t^d prorwsM ft. V, 
newstiaper “that will tSe.JWWft 
honestly', to meedomanuc Sis-r 

■ists people wUi tmnli fhshlltl teB’fileittt. “ 

ted in their woild''liwt he 
his own* at Xanadu. , 
to his death ahd dliemyfttety...'.. .■ 

Flint studio RW3 mibefewa^.^we 
Orson Welles total ntistk; contW 
direct, produce, write and star hi Hie 
first film. The wHoifcrieltKt was one of : 
the most Iniilini^ dtantfing. arro^t 
and despised stars wer tawork in Htd- 
iywood. At J8. he'd published h«s own 
^itk>nofShahe6pearc,at23he’dterri- 
fted radio llstesiers with War of the 
iVofWsi—the cod hlartian ifivaskm 

Kane is die stj-le^tbsesscd woHt of a 
2.^yeaNitd idiowoff, with deep ft^s 
(^otography and expresrionistic 
fighting, wse, with oiveiriiwing d&e 
l^e and flashbacks. Were 
ftmfflry'.tefhnimtes. Despite Wettes' 
protestations, Kane was dearly Heie- 
si. A few fad# were changed; Hearst's 
tover Mmdbn Davies was a seiai- 

, successful ai^ss: Kane's lover, Sus¬ 
an Alexander, a idke trf an opera 

■ su^. But many detmwm idenli-' 
c^. rigllt down to the figsaw fixation 
and drink problem. 
,, Hie tycoon was sakl to have beeii 
not so roueh ofiettded by the piHfrait 
of himself as by that of fhtviep. who 
had bemi reduced to a talentless buri 
bette.... HejffSt's Hoib'wood goat^ 
columnist louetia Pm^ns threaten¬ 
ed RKO chiefs with bf the ‘most 

. beaidful lawsuits io Wtftory". 
in the event, Hearst did not sue. but 

, he did his dwhnedest tp destroy Wel- 
tes and He banned die mention 
of RKO from his mmers and published ,s 

:; artiefcs daSming Wles was acommu- 
"Mbs; I?#rsp«g, is alleged to have told 
:' Nirikm JbickdelhT that she would .: 
;’nin a defamiiorjf story about bis. ;, 
; grandfather if he exfittiited the film ; 
Holiywotxl so feared Hearst'^that H 
I/aiis B. Mayer offered to reimburse 
thecosiofKaneifRKOd<>stroyedh, 

RKO refused and eventually reletwi- 1, 
coi Kane is May HM I, Bui it w.ts never -• 
shown widely ticross America 
btx“dU8e exhibitors were tefriSfed <rf ^ 

ih.wbh 

RKO Vftuha havteg'l^ifciSyf 
loss. ■ . 

iji^l^ ^ 
’ ce of C/riahs 

. the worid 
the subto-t^an atiklolti 
literwyjoaraal PMIA ' \ 
.. Kanecddtia has Ifektoiwf tw dtgkift 
stonier' roany---p8rticui#i|y 'diirieimi 
vridr more iHOoey than sense. In 198?, 

paid £60,50(1 fw 
-jfiMcivdt fibn tnagasine %fcr aac 
Sduntfa pinel of cridcs have votetj 
Kane best fiim ever for three succesft 
fuTdecades, :/ 

Sbnie. ramriraecJ direetc s .spegl 
about the mm: : ■ 

MurOn Scoraeae; among hisdim 
ting, credits are Taxi Dmw, 
BfiB, The Cdfcr of Maoey. ThejM 
Temfite^foa at ChriaL igtd 

„.WeBe8 was the one, dinnigh-^^ 
m Hetie, to me un^tptlf 
what aiMHim dW on afilm--l8rWM 
4ie plbcejiltlhi^ 4he! em^ « 

angle,tens, 
was .finctoadw;to,i|fb, Sto see it In NewY<i<fs, a» A| 

srith the homier. fgat« 
the Sn|,|imp the scciifts>t||«i| 
seen oh; teievirion. 
Mancb^Tbneseqiie^" . 

When it ciune gp it wal ^ 
shoddng, how die March of Ika 
KQuencedeveki^ln the$lm. I hMC 
nt seen that before, ever, h waarp# 
extraorriintuy.... ... 

The other thbig I ootipMl ftbavi 
/Cme, <rf epurse, was the long tata 
'nw very liifti! takes'he.albSTW^ 
hh film... .Gt^'Ibhmd-s uae.ftl^ 
deep fOlM Idtw vd^ everyth 
8eetiiabo%lrtft)cus-from ihetoni 
ground aU the way back to th 
backfrwiid—I found dtat to b 

■ btsefiaadng..,. 
The moW. obvious conventkm du 

We^ 'Toland and Maidciewirz (tb 
screrntwriler) broke Kmu 



* • p> asiaa 
Int^kttinattheaid. 

Ibpriliil liite and ^ t 
fM MniiwW. Id erm U> take van 
tiiniai^ thoar dmr shifts be had ra 
IroM^agnatdealfrtrfdlm techniqura 
iMt wetvnM|r«HN ai 

f aim 
mHim 

bduda/bidm Seimm, TbauMMt 

amn« diwed 
»d[ with Chwlift'it Uodetia Tktm . 
Ptti atwaxs mteretted tn thim that 
BtiS seem coittenrqiow Veara later. I 
don’t know where Wefe.»|tf time 
He seema to atagKer pett it a man ottt 
ot ume Tilm* we and 
Meanopo/wareilKMemteiesftnR Cnie- 
m Kline seemo like Ameika calvhmt; 
up with (*erman lacpmsiomim and 
quite aeUeonHciQUH Then atb» ate 
lemarkablethouith 

Kett Loach; diiertor of. atnonjKM 
others. Rtff-Sifi, HiddenA^ndu Ket, 
Famly Ufe. Catby CoriHe Home 

It only influenced me in » ndher 
meKitiveway K'adeariv prodiffiotHtly 
imitative, with a lot of •nartimg hna* 
law and ‘bravuni' ar(in[^>4o mw a cba> 
ddabte word But flUK tradition ts not 
WWI wanted to work in. Whatever H(- 
tie hits of work I'lie managed to do 
have been in reartimi against that 
tdnd of filmmaking, t don't think the 
m’a a jgeouine emotion in the film and 
tihere'a mtainiy not a genuine emotio- 
1Ul exthange in it The characters are 
meehaniod, thi^ kfilow a i»edetcrmi 
ii>ed patters. 

jMm Sdhiealatfer; directed A 
kM (^Loving, Maramm. Man, Mid- 
tdgbt Cowboy, PadSc Meagtits and 
ituny others 

{t’snneof thomost important films I 
can remeraber-~the extraordmaiy 
way the narrative ptays about with 
dnte, and the photogn^y Is mcredk 
Me. ttslng deep focus in ow most asUe 
aiahiDgway It’s the best opera aequ" 
ence IVo wen in any film-^at’s the 
one aequencei often return to 1 think 
It jndnwrtly influenced raumy 
directors 
fflv bfmon HMittenstone, IVeekeod 
ikuatfian) 

I lltIM Siri])l I’illlllK Kiti VMtil'll I IIMI il 
apKiinb wioli iwlioli H)i lili/inhim 
lt(»>k topiovi tint llif cimIUoi IIu film 
sliould go mou to III iiii.in M.iiikii wn/ 
will io >.ciipti (I It with \\ I 111 s 

Onii iii<ilw.ivs.ui iiM K.1I I of biilli nil 
Iv oviKioing wh.itivii >-hi dois lint tin 
oiu totiiki till laki in tin lav ol (ili/i ii 
f\i/j( wl^ sunIj loigi 1 ins liorgi s who 
likt in.inv a l.iniiHis aiiti i wlio (\ S N u 
piiil bt nigoni ol I'll 111) wiiiii iilniinlii 
isinnioiiii 1 toKitbviliiiniptlii !• in Ins 

lioigis iiitiiparid Vtdlis in (iiillnli 
.inili’iKlovkin Nnoiii (liniistlnn Inslo 
rti il valii' Imt nooni sii stln m igiin ll 
siilfi IS (loin |H (l.iiitrv (liiilni ss It i-. not 
intilligint ami so on \iiiong otiui 
nanus lit talUcl lilt libuvus iiiitiiliss 
ldb\iinth quoting (III si I lion lint w.is 
long b( Ion (iti/tvhdtu bu imi oni ol 
till gri <it iniinunu nts ot i iiu ma hat hi 
woulil havt said allii the him .uqtiind 
that st.itus IS hard to gui ss liul ol Ihi 
many ionteni;M)i,tr\ Inbiitts M,irim 
Sotstsi (o( fd\i Ihntt Rdt’inuItiill <U 
lanit) s rings most tnu (/li/i n K.un 
was a piituii th<it madi vou think tlia* 
anything w.is |>ossiblt on film mil Ih.it s 
important I think tin "i nst of ambuion 
in till film was\ir\ siioog tin sinsi ol 
wanting to be e\t r> thing a film i u ild bt 
slrttehug the liniils of film I think that s 
what ts inspiring about it 

Many younger generation lilninulkers 
reject that today andstd* mot* withBoi 
get It seems dated to Dm ekjainian^fubj 

hi Iiu liiiiiH I ///i (i i/(/< n) who finds 
II ll ill (I I oiiip III d to c h iplin s Mruk'in 
//mis iiiil '•IIIlonsiiiIIS Kin loath 
llliildtn \j,‘i‘n(hi t i(/ii I anil Home) 
t iiilions ig iiiisi moniinti nts liki Kane 
(.ulus III \( r\ mdiilgi III of myths and 1 

iliink It s nii|ioit ml to st.iiiii ihi in .igainsl 
ihi M jliti mil ill its whin hi findsKane 
w intnig III I h'ni tint ih ils m sttriH) 
t\)>i ^oii M iil\ got to look at a real 
iMiion to SII In lioi III III that kind of 
sliiiohpt Miswd! mil Miiirloih .tie 
mill ll nioti sophisiii lit d nniihshriw 
(ll 1 miK h I nil I mil 11 sting Ih.m tin kind 
III I u()hi><ir(l licoii V\ill(spi(s(nls 

What hi dm sn I niv i th it Ihi v an not 
till Ihirtii stytoons hut iiiiu li mort n't 
I ni Dili s I havt SI I n (iii/i n h,mi only 
about HI timis I know film bulls who 
havi SI I ll It M) tmii s ll is a film that one 
t an go on si < mg i vi ry now .mil then, 
will 111 VII It'' nnagi Ulis ibit to find that 
It It III im. Ill sh I isi in timg lor its slii t r 
|)(>wi I III iiivi nliim 

Ills I hallway landmaikm nearly aten 
tuiv ol tint mi It looks will stt tocioss 
ovi I into till i nil ma s st t mid tentury as 
an alHinit livminli Hollvwoods only 
imstaki will I lobably livi longt r than its 
moil typit ll gnats C haplin will live, but 
hew.isuoi unistaki iikt Wtdlts he built 
up what wa' luiputai will atti|g((l by 
Hollywood to unsus|u i ted heights Wei 
hshil flollywiMHisguis and >et Ins work 
suet ml( ll then and still survivts ■ 

Ik 



Wedged in at 
Work 
Till I mil (I \<tlHiii' 

iMintlv publislui) Its 
r()K)rt on llu imiiiuii wink 
filuo mlillid i1u World>> 
Wonun l‘)70 to 
In-nd*! and sutiilus It 
poniK’d out thvit tiu ai. hii vi 
nicnts ot woim n tin uti’I'- 
o( bt IK fits iMi IK d) an lit ik 
rath a|)|)io|trialtdbv fallii rs 
hu<<bands and oi otliii 
mall nil mix is ol tin tann 
h With a mill ntint popnla 
tion and dtindinii. |ob 
opportnnlllt^ iMinnn 
according to tin miiiK m 
bemi; imsixd into iln mioi 

Ahoy, Mam! 

Wink on till '>uli|iit ol 
I |u il op,Mii iinntii > 

til II IS I III s llllll III Vlllll 
ral I Killin' I lui I In I nil 
in aiiiii 11 loi ttoiiii n in ilu 
Indian ti iv\ 

I loin liini m v.t m ii 

nial siiioi aUliim)<li 'litn 
lonttihution to tin uono 
my II mains 
uikKm stinviii d 

In maiiv loiintin I In 
inloimal si i tin ,nnl own 

.nioiint wink at) womiiis 
imiv wkIki III i)ppoiluiiit\ 
111 thi lait III on up mini il 
St Kri patioii mil iiiploi 
lilt lit II I Olid) II Ml 

plovmiiit dll II poll ml 
A' I- OVI fwl I lllllliplt II 

dint III inn an uiiouii 
dniKs tin nil llllll i tiiitd 
by woiin n iii pt li\ ii nliiiK 
tailinini, iml itlii i siii.li 
mbs I nil llllll soli III tor 

kiipinii III I I,limit lioni 
(k slitiilion 

Iln 11 pill I >i\ ill uimi 
n iliiin III w ipi s mil nllt n 
iiilliii d 1101 IMS ki I |i woin 
I n tn il III till 111 util md opt 

lot hiniii liiisi il |ni mil lion 
l.iil olaiii o ti iiiniip 
indidiu<moii III iKo II III 

viiiiiit’ I iiln I III I ml dlls 
mall bisiiim wiili iploinb 
altliouvli tin il II liti II s will 
Il mailt 11 III nilt II iiipin III 

It 0111 liopi I In I mill il lo 
ill! Il t' il 11 II ill in il md 
lojiisiit III I 1 III I I I 
sIlOII s I ol dl I I III 

mi III s i, I t II Miiiiln III 11 

to this I III I tiill 11 lilt 

sill ss IMIsImi. lisll I i 

instiill moils loi ihi III vt 

(lit ipsinlht kiboui niaikil 
Dispiti till 'I failois llu 

int()im<il suioi IS no 
panai t i i itlu i is n is lai 
lissMiuii tliiiii tin loimal 
sit tin lid dot' not ollir 
till piotiLtion til laboin 
I tW' 

\( I III (Imp to till suivi V 
II |i( I 11 III oi idnii woiiii II 
III bull I an Wiip,! Ill silart 
I anil IS r.ut il OIK will to 
lonsidii liaiidntails sill 
implotminl a^iiiulluial 
aitivily III fainily husiiuss 
tilt Initiii I ISIS lo tj pii 
II in Aiul applkation ol tilt 
IK w Inti iiidlioiial laboui 
(>rp.in alnm (IIO) sian 
daid II sdlii d 111 m.iikinpbX 
|H 111 III ol Indian wmin nas 
iionoiim lilt nliti tlx 

11 poll siiid 
In till inliiiiiiiil SI I tin 

woiin II dll not bt m lit liom 
inti siiiii Ills Sinnilinns 
Il I lmoloi,ii ill mil slim nis 

iiiiiiils mui dll olliui 
I nlti' 

I’l ill i| s with u liillii III 
tliiUitmisiu .iiiiiuiii tlnu 
will II SI IV 1(1011 ibinil 
d mist I III ills,II s hi itu 
all il I I mil I on i s iilmi' 
ti SI I \m lilt I ol tmn no 
(loiihl will II wonun will 
piovt dll n nil nil 111(1 pio 
ti iiidispi ns ibli loi hiinii 
n till mil boil hioiliii' 

tnd up (xploitini! wimim 
by iinpt lA ini! tin n pi odin li 
vit> but tlinvinii tium 
.•ciissto piofils 

Sill ssmp that (In poviiii 
imiii slionid iiiovidi snp 
imrl.winin ns i iiltipii iiiu 
mil mil ivouis tin kihiH 
' ml Ml n ail inn poiitf to 
opt n dll (loins to linn 
doiiimi W01)11 I III It 
llllll (I lliiil (Hinpalim ii 

SI I’ll Oittniii must lx i mk I 
iiid wonn n bi i (|mp|i( il 
with bi tti I skills and t 
bioaik I Ml w ol tin n lok in 
Ilk fill a moil (i|iniibk 
divilopnii lit 

Efforts at 
Equality 
T3i 11 iillv ihi K tj\a '• ibli I 
rN^ia s( (1 llu hid iM sill 
>.(ssi()ii imiiiidtmin) Itill 
lot onli I (i| I il II). In io| n 
I ntal pto|H itv Im wi nu x >1 

tin I’ll I (oniimmi Ihi 
nnivi with ihi i ni > nt ol 
tin I'iii SIS 1 I mil ihit oni 
mil ' iw mini It i \ i| i\ ih 

hask n I Ki (kl\ said duri'ui 
lilt dl I ussii II on till iSill 
ihil milinui I All mil 
Wii idl lorn A ihi id 

W lul III V11 mi tdv 111 
iMsii HI 111 I limp I'ltial 
piopiitv iitht' loi Ilmda 
siblni) s It w woim 11 St I n 
iWiiit il III ilii|s( md 
k I I d st, I It iiiipU 

mintatioii I IS mvaiiably 
dll hnnliii will) staki 
il iini a In n and k avi thi 
sisiiIswall iiokuiIinii|Mn 
siinni il iiAlhmii toalkvia 
li till si mill nil I olliaidkt 
lm/-i tti ti mil Ii'itii hanilid 
IK ss 111 l\ I tllkl 

l\iha|)sthi intiiiwitsot 
(In kpil systim and the 
I \|X iidi’mi a lasi i nUils 
dissii.idi many a wroi)i>(d 
wiman lioin asuitinp; hti 
niihts Iliiiswiiilt mo>ini!J 
Ibli on iikIiis It would be 
htipfiil il oui tkibd 
leatitrs pul in sonu pwtiii 
enl anil ndmi nth so (hat 
(In impknuiilaiion ol (hi 
All tail (oinpkniint ihi 
laiisi n siiksioupliold 

Sudipta Khattaclwnfc 



Swapan Mukherjee reports 
on the last of the AQUO 

quizzes for 1990 
“Dead or dying'^ Dead or 

deadly, Calcutta has many a 
hentage One of them is quiz 
zmg Though comparatively 
new. It has gained tremend¬ 
ous popularity across 
geneiations 

‘Among this city s quizzes 
too, Argus Close-Up contest 
has a nch heritage The quiz 
with a difference' has also 
many firsts to its credit 

The first two days saw 
gruelling elimination and pre¬ 
liminary rounds four each 
Most striXing feature of this 
year’s event was the stiff com 
petitions between teams in 
preliminary rounds Of the 
two tie breaks one lasted for 
20 minutes in which Hin 
dusthan Lever sports club 
had to bow out after putting 
up a gallant fight 

“Only two teams from the 
last year's Finalists qot the 
berth in the final this yeai 
They were Dalhousie Insti¬ 
tute A and Indian Institute of 
Management Calcutta 
Others were Syz'/gy Inmani 
acs, Non-Jalis NumeroUno 
Octette Uneeks 

The final started in a bright 
lyl't arena Bracing the 
uncertain weather with low 
hung clouds threatening 
rams, a large audience atten¬ 
ded A pall of gloom descend¬ 
ed as the teams and the enti¬ 
re audience observed silen¬ 
ce before the quiz started to 
condole the sudden demise 
of AC Chakraborty thefoun 
der president of Argus quiz 
club 

“After hectic battles fought 
by the teams for three long 
hours over oral audio and 
visual rounds Syzygy sizzi 
ed past Dl A to top honours 
Sanjoy Mukheriee, Aninda 
Roychowdhuty, Steven 
Godinho and Tufan Ghosh 
jogged their brains to relega¬ 
te Dl A lost a major open con¬ 
test after four years Inmani- 
acs, with just a point behind 
01 AiWere in the third slot 
RM Sen conducted the 
event with hi$ usual flair and 
fund of wide variety of ques¬ 
tions The visuals and audio 
rounds received all praise 

“As a part of the Argus heri¬ 

11th Question RmghavPsndlyam, an epK 
in Sanskrit, Is unique in the world of litera¬ 
ture for its one characteristic What IS It? 
(Arun Kumar Purohit, 2nd Floor, Raia- 
katra, 167 N S Road, Calcutta 700 007) 
Ans‘ It can be read both ways from start to 

' end and end to start If we read from start to and it deals 
! with Rama's story and from end to start it deals with 
I Krishna’s The verses are coined in such symmetry 

that one could read the verse from both ends No other 
I literary work in the world has this peculiar 

characteristic. 

tage the dub has been pay 
mg tributes to all those who 
contributed to the cause of 
quizzing This yea' Argus 
paid a tribute to Rathin Mitra 
the wellknown artist and 
teacher who with his illumina 
ting sketuhes and wntings 
runs a weekly column in Tho 
Telegraph Calcutta The 
column titled Hentage 
depicts buildings monu 
ments and places which 
have remained landmarks in 

the cultural heritage of 
Calcutta 

Mitra being out of town on 
that evening his wife rereiv 
od the silver salver from A 
I ahiri president of the club 
I atcr a spei lal visual round 
was dedicated to Mitia which 
presented 11 slides of select 
ed sketches from his column 

f he audience pnze the 
Silver Peacock was won by 
T apas Sengupta of YMCA 
college branch 

QUESTIONS 

1) Whati«QlOO'>(SS Ven- 
ItatMwaran, Calcutta 19) 
2) VWio la the UN executive 
deiegete overseemg humttf^- 
tarkHiiad m the Qul^ (Mah- 
dHjKia Begum, Calcutta 14) 
}) Human breath IS visible In 
winter but not in summer 
IWhy? fMansh Sharma, Cal- 
cutte6) 
4) Who 18 playing the rote of 
OraupadtmG V Iyer's 
Bhagavadgita m ^nsknt'’ 
(Anjani Goel, Tinsukia) 
5) Who IS the first ever Olym¬ 
pic Winter gold medallist? 
(CUiazanfar All, Cakxjtta 14) 
6) What are “substances pro¬ 
duced by micro-orgamsms 
mat m high dilution are enfa- 
gonistic to the growth or life of 
other micro-organisms” bet¬ 
ter known as? (Raja Biswas, 
Caknitta29) 
7) Which drmk is nicknamed 
Mover's Rum? (Manab 
Oirtta, Patna) 
•) Which country haeMen 
aqudged by a UN report on 
the quaWy of itki as the‘liest 
iCpurWy tb live ki at fbr as 

human values and rights are 
concerned”? (Su)it Mukher- 
jee, Bhubaneswar) 
9) What n a phossy-jaw^ 
(Ashish Khatri, Jami^iedpur 

1^) What is a prize court? 
(tmroz Atam, Oiicutta 24) 

ANSWERS 
’jMMfiuunpms 

qCjq am uo pttties oSiWO pu» 
sdiqs^ueMaKtasod^oiM 
-unoo b A) PM pnoo y w 

‘sfuoqdsoqd 
eiajM q)iM peuosfod V (i 

-uepaeisli 
•blOU 

'eopoiqtuyii 
‘Sugeifs peedt uKMSaift UOM 
oqMisn) wawWWIiWiC jt 

‘B^andtuetHw 
eouarseddeAiimus 

e seiunsse pu« eppanoeir 
•eudsouita pjob ei«44t (HMuap 
-uoo qajqraznodltAieitlMtSuia} 

How does a music box 
woik'* asksTS Lakshman 
Crtlc-uita 29 

The music box is worked 
like a barrel organ on the 
barrel and pm principle but 
instead of pipes or reeds a . 
metal comb IS u-iod the teeth 

A disc music box 
made in the US 
of which are graduated in 
length and yield notes of diffe¬ 
rent pitch The barret and 
pins are also made of metal 
As tho barrel revolves the 
pins pull aside the teeth of the 
comb and melodies of a high 
pitch aro produced The bar¬ 
rel IS made to revolve by a 
clockwork mechanism which 
has to be wound up with a 
key Musical boxes are made 
in various forms Some 
resemble a snuff-box others 
are fashioned like a little 
house which begins to play 
when the roof lio is raised 
Others are chairs which 
begin to play when they are 
sat upon and tf lere are also 
jugs which play a tune when 
♦hey are lifted Nowadays 
musical boxes are chiefly 
made in Switzerland The 
music of a musical box can 
be imitated by playing simple 
melodies and harmonies on 
the highest notes ot a piano 
Apiano composition called 
The Snuff Box Waltz was 
popular over a 100 years 
ago and anothor wellknown 
prece in imitation of a musical 
box IS Liadoff s Tabahere a 
rwsiQue 

is 



Discovrric's ii) livt'iil dccadfs 
havf linkfd iJw uiiivt-rst’ ofihi* 
slars to the world <if life in a 
chain of cause ami effect, that 

over billions of years, coniinenciin( with 
the formation of stars in our Kalaxy and 
ending with the aitpcarance of man on the 
earth. At the be^'inninK of this history 
there existed only atoms of the primeval 
element, hydrogen, which swirled 
through the outer space in vast clouds. 

Tliese clouds were tlu* raw stuff of 
which stars and planets were made. Occa¬ 
sionally. the atoms of a cloud were drawn 
together by the attractive forces ol gra¬ 
vity. With the itassage of time the cloud 
contracted to a small, dense globe ol gas; 
heated by self-compression, its t<‘mpera 
tore increased until, at a level of soon- mil¬ 
lions of degn'es, its centre burst into 
nuclear flame. From such events, stars 
were born. 

Within the new-born star a series of 
nuclear reactions m.*i in, in which all otht'r 
elements of the universe were manufactu¬ 
red from the basic ingredient, hydrogen. 
Byentually these nuclear reactions died 
out and the star’s life came to an end. 
Deprived of its resources of nuch'ar ener¬ 
gy, it collapsed under its own weight an<l 
in the aftermath of the collapse an cxi»l(e 
sion took |)lace, spraying out to s|>ace all 
the materials that had been created 
within the star during its lifetime. 

In course of lime, new stars, some with 
planets antund them, condensed out of 
these niftterials. Ilie sun and the «'arth 
were formed in this way, four-and-a-half 
billion years ago. from matt'rials that 
were mamdactured in the bodies of ttiher 
stars earlier in the life ol the galtixy. and 
then dispersi-d to sjtace when those slars 
exploded. 

Wlien till- earth was tormed it must 
have been barren, but within a billion 
years or so life apjH'ared on its surface. 
Now, how Ciin wc- explain this fact? 'I1ie 
imagination of the si'ientist has stdxed on 
the items of evidence and has fashioned 
out of ihtnn a pictute of the origin of life 

nnxTTT^ 
I IXlxHi 

PLANET 
BEYOND 

W: 

vv 

The 250-fit lawell Radio Telescope at Jodrell Bank, UK. used by the three Briti 

on the earth. 
No living form existed on our planet in 

its infancy; the atmosphere was Tdled 
with a noxious mixture of ammonia, 
methane, water and hydrogen. Ideals of 
thunder rumbled across the sky. flashes 
of lightning occasionally illuminated the 
surface but no eye |»*rceived them. 
Minute amounts of amino acids and 
nucleotides were formed in each flash 
ami gradually these critical molecidt's 
accumulated in the earth’s oceans, t olli- 
sions Incurred betwi^m them twery ttow 
and then, linking small moltx'ules into lar¬ 
ger (tnes. 1 luring the course of a billi('n 
years the concentration of complex mole-, 
cules, increast;^ and eyenlually a com¬ 
plete UNA chain appeart<l. Thus the thre¬ 

shold was crossed tr<im inorganic matter 
to the living organism. 

According to this thcor\-, life can 
appear spontaneously in any favourable 
planetary environment and evolve into 
complex beings, provided vast amounts 
of time are available. 

Now the point is how much time is nee¬ 
ded Studies of the fossil record suggt'st 
that lite appeared some time during the 
first billion years of the earth’s history. 
Apparently a billion years or so is the leng¬ 
th of time required. 

One knowledge of the life cvcle of a star 
indicatt s t hat the necessary (leriod of a bil¬ 
lion years or more will be availabk- for the 
chemical twolution of life on any planets 
that circle around a star idmilar toour su n. 

Stars larger that tfie sun burn out too 
fast to provide thr- required time. Stars 
smaller than the sun are suitable provid 
ed they havf* planets close enough to 
them to raise their temperatures to a eom- 
lortable range. All stars the size ol the 
suit, surrttunded by one or inort' planets 
that an; approximately the same distance 
trom them as the eailh is from ils stat. 
should certainly provide extremely favou¬ 
rable circumstan,ct‘s for the development 
of living organisms. 

Tliere are loi> billion stars bekinging to 
the chister we call Our galaxy. An»>ther 10 
billion galaxies, each with lOtl billion 
stars—and probably a like number of 
planets—-are within the range of the larg 
est telescopes. Perhaps only a small frac- 
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;)!i!s)(ic ();!r NX '-anil h- a snniiK-aui ian(ini,i! 

ii! asiroiioniica! rrxaiix'li, Ainaleiidu Baiidyopadhyay 
locust‘S on tliis discovt'A' 

Kitronomers to make r4.*f{ular obaervations« of the pulaar 

lion of them are earthlike planets, but 
that would mean millions of earthlike pla¬ 
nets in our galaxy alone. 

Can we mainluiii our belief in the 
uniqueness of life on the planet earth in 
the face of these numbers? We can, on 
the astronomical evidence alone, 
because all planets except ours could be 
dead bodies of rk k, but the biological dis 
coveries df-vribed here suggest that this 
may not be the case 

I'irst, all life on earth depeiuls on a few 
basic niole<'ules, and these molecules 
have been created out of simple alonts in 
the laboratory. Second, the atoms that 
compose iIm* basic ingrt*dienls of life are 
the santt' as the atoms that exist on every | 

other star and planet in tin- innvrrse 
'ITiird, there is reason to believe that the 
same laws ol physics apply in eveiy eor 
ner of the cosmos. If a chain of physical 
and cht-mical reactions letl to the apin-ai- 
ance of life on earth, a similar chain could 
also have occurred on other planets 

Tliese circumstances make it plausible 
that if sufficient time is available a kind of 
life resi-mbling ours can develop on niHiiy 
planets in our galaxy, and on planets in 
other galaxies as well 

There has been a great deal oi siinly 
and considerable progress in out under 
standing of the ptissibililies of life oilier 
than on earth in the solar system and 
btyond. The question as to whether lile 
exists elsewhere amounts to asking wlie 

, ' - v- 

ther the conditions that existed on the pri¬ 
mitive earth could havi'arisen els»-xvher<- 

It is clear that no oilier tilanei in the 
solar .system could have pioviiled an eiivi 
roninent exactly like that ol the early 
earth. It, then-lore, seems unlikely that 
earihlike organisms will be found 
elsewhen- in the solar system Mars is 
the only iilanel where lilc lorms have 
lieeii sought so tar. but evt-n then- the i-on- 
dilions are quite unlike those on eaiih. 
(liven the billions of stars in the galaxy, 
however, and llie vast nimilier that are 
quite similar to the sun. il seems highly 
linibable that the )iro|M-reomlitions must 
liiive bivn reiiroducc-d many times in ihi- 
hislory ol the galaxy, llenc- ilie iiriinan- 
study in this siemirio involvev in search¬ 
ing any oilier planet beyond our own 
solar system 

Very n-ci-iitly tlnei- Itritisli aslioiio- 
niers have ti'scovi-n-ti the first planet 

Hillside tliesol.irsvsiem niemmy is that 
the planet wis not Inuiid die way evi-ryo- 
lu- ex|x-(.ted it to In- ,\o oi lilting spei k of 
ligld n-flected tin- glau- ol its star 

I Instead, tin- oliject w,is lound liy legulai 
j clianges in tin- electiomagnelic "licking" 

emitted liv its home sun. a |)tils;;i- onlv iiO 
I kins across 

Now. what IS a inilsar-' .'\ tinKar is a 
rapidly rot.itnig neutron si.n that emits 
periodic pulses ol (-lecitnin.igiieii<- radia 
lion, probably by the emission ol Ix-anis 
of radiation Irom the magiielii poles 
wlneii sweep ai ross the sky ,is the star 
lol.iu-s A ni-iitron star is a very comiiacl, 
(leiise stellar reniitiinl whosi-interior con- 
sisisentircivol neutrons,mil which is sup 
portt-d against i-ollaiisi- hv degenentle 
neutron gas pressure s>|)iimiiig ra|ii(lly, 
pulsars emu regular lliishes ol em-igy. 
lleni-i- tin- iiann- 

The slorv ol this t-nigmalix (ih)ecl 
b<-gan in IKd.'') wln-n aslionomer .^ndrl'w 
l.yiu- discovt-n-d pulsar lS2d-ld in a sur¬ 
vey that al'so uncovered !W other iinlstirs. 
Invisible at optical wavi-leiigllis, pulsar 
182‘t Id lies near th«- gal.iciic ef|ii.itor in 
S«-iiium at a distance ol roiiglilv HO.IxKl 
lighl-yeiirs 

Ov*-r the past six ye.irs. I.viie and his 
eolleagiies, Matlu-w Itaik-s and Si'tnaiii 
Slieniarol tin- Univi-rsity ol ManehesH-r. 
Ii.ive ii-w-d di<- 2.'>d-l t l.ov(-ll Radio felts 
seo()t- at .|o(lrt-ll ifank. I'K, to make rt-gu- 
lar obs(-i\'aiioiis ol this imKar and the 
others, Ilit-x tinit-d IML'd Id's lUllses, 
wliich reeiii every OiktdTi-l secoml. with 
great accur.tcv 

'Hu- pulses ol most |)uls.-irs are like the 
licks of a vi-ry good clot k anti we can 
usually model their slowdown quite accu¬ 
rately, Kill that was not the case with the 
pulsar IRlilMO, For this iianicular (lulsar, 
the ilirei- asiroiuiiners found departures 
from a simple slowdown model and lliic- 
tualioiis in the pulsar's aiipureni (H^riod. 



nit ^raph showinjj a six month vanatum in tho timin({ of the pulsar’s aiipials 

llity loumi aliei (atrviiiK out all 
luttssao (oitiittons iluit KinainKi 
sni.ill unattounticl ii)i vaiiatioiis in tht 
pulses arrival linus Asiionoiiitis tall 
su( h It Itovt I s rt siduals 

In 1%/ I vm kitkdlihi obsi rvations 
<>1 18J4 10 into luj'li j{« ai W ith tmpum (1 
(lata from mu nsivt observations tlu 
ttani plolud tin tinmi}' residmls uid 
touiid that tlu \ varii d i vi r\ 1«1 4 days in 
i liiKlily tipiilai iiianiii 1 (s<t ^nap/i) 
Hu y oils* IVI d that on a six month i y 11» 
th( piilsiswdt aiiivinj{ < ally ot lak by 
about om hunditdth ot i steond Hit 
Uain at lust attiibuti d this to tlu pulsai 
movint> lowatds us oi away witli a maxi 
mum vdoiitv of about {(MX) kitu (iti 
sttoiid 

AiUi tliminaliiiK [Kissiblt tausis 
within tin pulsai its* ]| ih< most sti uuht 
lorwaid inli ipii tation was ihat soiiii 
unsten small body was uibitiiii tlu 
puKir and lut^Kum on it widi its maviu 

\Mi»n tin astionomiis assunud ilu 
imlsai hadamass 1 ttmitsihaluttlu sun 
(a lik( ly valut) it li stial nui liaiiit sy u Id 
t d a pi oh ibit mass toi tin unst i ri obj« 11 
of 10 to 1 itiiiK sthalol( aith indant ally 
tutulai orbital ulisiantt tiomtiii pulsai 
ul 0 / I AI OI asttonomaal unit il M 
140(1 million kills) 

In solai sysum ttims this is louKlily 
tompaiabit to a I lanus (It > t uth mis 
St s) oibilinx at \( mis ilistanit lioni tin 
sun (OiJ AI ) Itut till plaint ilmos' 
(tilainly would lot look liki I tanu oi 
any olhti plaint laniiliai to us It tin 
ubieti Ills in till biatii liom tin (lulsai 
(ht sutfait iimpiraluit thire miKht not 
bt unlikt tarihsandtlii total radiation (al 
liiiKontln objict would bt about what wt 
Kd on tanh liul tin ladiatiuii is in tin 
turn ul uammaiays and ihaiKtd 
paitalt s 

VNould hic bt possiblt un this iilantt’’ 
Althou|;h lvn< i annul luk it out 
sti aijilitaway in is liiphly skeptaal I 
think its vtry unlikely ihtit is aiiv lift 
lorm oil this plaint Hit mam leason is 
thi iniwtrful radiation trom (ht puls,ii 
Ihtri would bt su miiih haid radiation 
andsolmit liKhtaswi thmkolit Ibthivt 
that any luim ot uinttu maUiial would 
hi distioytd 

Howt yt I bt limd ihi dt tails lit s a lat 
lit I issin How did tlu plant t surviyt tin 
su|)ttiiuva (a sltilai (xplusiun involving 
the disiuptiuii oi vitlually an tntirt star) 
t xplusiun tint lurtitd its stat mtu a 
pulsar’ I hrt t Bi itisli astrunoint rs wt rt 
(|uitt suniiistd to find a planet uibiting a 
inutioiisiai bttaust aiuutruiistarsloi 
matiun is thought to itsult liom a supt i 
nova explosion 

Puriiig tlu explosion a lot ol tht star s 
mass IS lost Hits is tht mam hazard the 
pl.mt I must survivt II mon than hall tin 
stai s mass is lost the svsuin betonus 
unbound <>nd ilit id un 1 will go shooting 
oH \s lar as th< t xplosnm got s ii is possi 
bl( that tin plant l wouldabsoib asubstan 
tial amount til i m igv liom tin blast wavt 
hut till t lUtl would bt sin I'l tlu plaint 
might lost Us outt I atmosphi it Vet it is 
btluvid that a pkmit would <dmos( 
lutamly surviit tin txplusiun 
Moiiovti It miy In that nut all luutron 
Si u s lot m 111 sui h a violt nt pi ot i ss tin 11 
touldbi an y<t unknowngtntkrway Ot 
pi rhaps tilt plain t tornii d aht i the evpio 
Sion iTom dt bi is m tin vit niuy 

Will n ihi 11 pint ol thi pulsai s planet 
ipinatedin \,itun ColumbiaUniversily 
astionomms David Hi hand and nioiim 
Hamilton (|inikly it plied to it bv disput 
mg that tlu ohjtU is orbiting the pulsai 
and suggtstmg that it nuy not bt a planet 
tiilur Math susjntious bj the objects 

neat six month in nod Htlhuid uiid 
Hamilton at gut that tin timing dilavs 
t ould bt i xplamc d by a small t loud of lom 
>( dgas about 1 AUm si/t and lying static 
nary in mtti stillai span tekitiytly ntai 
tlu sun I hi y (laim th it this i ould inti o 
(hill a six month pit tod ot vaiiatioii in 
the tuning is oui Imi >1 sight to the 
pulsai lonstantlv moving thumgliuut 
till vt ai passtd through dilit u nl pails 
ot ihi iloud with vary mg thn kiu ss 

lyne rtpliis iliat suth a iloud would 
gtv( maiktdiv (htftK nt veliKities lot the 
objis t whenlht puls<u wusvii wtdal difk 
itnttadiulie(|utnii(s Inlait thi obse . 
ed v( luiUtts ait virtually identital Alsu 
ht notes that suth a tloud of ionised gas 
should bt lasilv deitttabk by its 
bydiog'U ilptw emission and this has 
not bein obstrvttl 

ll pulsai lhJ<) 10 has uiu planet could 
It havi others’ I ynt and his group do nut 
know but tht y point to tlu latl that theit 
ai( ihangts m tht | lot ot R'siduals 
Tin St (kviaiionshomaptiltilly repeal 
ing |>alh tit an a st t ond k vel ot lesiduals 
that might mdiiatc tin pulsai yhas otht i 
giavitaluig bodit’' around it with differ 
eniptnuds Hit nammltndstuiontmut 
obst*rvitig tile puls<n m the hope of getl 
mg t nough data to diseiitangk any over 
lapping pt rii'dsand resolve thiSQutstion 

Tile last ol the I’ulsars Planet is far 
from bting solvti' <Hhei astronomers 
an set ambling to tuniiim th( observa 
Huns add lh( ii own data and contribute 
ideas to the pur/k* But whatevi'r the out 
tome )>ulsai has a lot of new 
things to to ttath us 
(/Ire duthoi rs tht tonmr director of Post 
UondlAstrononiv Leitfn Government of 
Indu iind dt present, senior strenfntf, 
researth divndon Birld Planetdiwm 
Cakutta) 

ia 



St'i) of Maharajkumar Ustad Bada! Khan Sahib. He Teen Deviyan. Taxi Drivt‘r, Award in 19(i5 (for the best 
Navadwip Chandra Dev Bur- benefited immensely through Prem Pujari, /Va.sa and music director in the film, 
man Bahadur of'I'ripura his associations with Alaud- Tafasfi deserve mention. 7een Dewya/j) and again in 
State, renowned music com- din Khan. Faiaz Ktian and A singer of rare quality with 1966 (for the best composer 
))oser and singer Sachin Dev Abdul Karim Khan. Hismusic a unique style, his golden and singer in the film. Guide). 
Bunnan was bom in Comila was almost always characte- voice had enriched many a 
(now in Bangladesh) on Octo- ristic of his school, his (terso- film like Sujata, liandini and In 1961 he toured the USSR 
Irer 1,190(>. He graduated nality, his depth of understan Guide. His (lair for/^gpro- as a Government of India's cul- 
from Calcutta University. ding, his sense of perception dhan Bengali songs is best tural delegate to study folk 
However, his irresistible urge and his ability to capture a par- experienced in films like and symphonic music of the 
for music drew him out of the ticular mood or emotion. Clihadmabeshi. Matir Ghar West. The next year he repre- 
palace complex and brought Dev Burman began his car- and Nandini. In addition, he senled the All India Peace 
him closer to people who offer- ecr way back in 1945 with Fil- had many a hit Bengali adhu- Council at I he World Con¬ 
ed him their folk melodies. mistan’s Shikari. His contribu- nik number to his credit. gress for General Disarma- 

Dev Burman's forte was fol- tiontofilm music is all the Dev Burman. who was affec- ment and Peace in the USSR, 
klore ill which few can equal more significant as he infused tionately known as “Sachin In 1959 the Asian Film 
orsurpasshim.Thishemaste- it with dl richness and a varie- Karta", was honoured with Society, Dmdon nominated 
red through his long associa- tyoffolk and classical ele- the Sangeet Natak i^cademi him the best music director 
tions with various folk ments, thereby giving it a dis- Award in 1958, the Padma for f^asa. He died on October 
singers, their styles and tradi- tinctive form. He had compos- Shriin 1969, theSwamiHari- 31,1975 in Bombay, 
tions. He had a thorough grin- ed the music for almost 100 das Award in 1964, the Flimfa 
ding in tlie classical tradition Hindi films of which Devdaa, re Award in 1953-54 for the . Th<? sketch above shows 
as well from KC. Dey, Vish- Sujata, Bandini, Guide, best music director (film: his south Calcutta residence 
madevChattopadliyayand Aradhana.Baazi.Shabnam, Taati Driver),and the BFIA at 36/1 Southend Park. 



INNEReVia 

/A M t A 
^ ■ A I nf imbitiou Pdqo 

(Irvi you forwdKi 
youi w )ikwillb( (Jono cirtdchildr 
oil Hid I III tra ( m iKo your day 
(ri itivi I ur‘ uiti tind tho homo 
front will hi f illy jrtrvdtod Monoy 
iiid dr tl korp you liappy An 
ufidi i( u n lit ol prossure and ton 
>1011 (niikl undeimmo your heal 
tti Hr IIX mi dilate or liston to 
mu If A trip or a home away from 
home IS likely Ttio family is spot 
liqhiod Renovation decoration 
buying •'ollinq wdovenaninstal 
lation nf qadqcb is possible 

\t 

AURUS MAihI 1 M(y<0 
Those in commiinn i 
tions media or public 

ty do CXI optionally will Riy 
til {d to nnwrf and view* mo* i 
qc md falls It is time lor lovi 
and I eremonies Negoli iti in 
foi itrac ts and assiqnmcMit m ikt 
you hapiiy Communii dlioii iiid 
tiavol arc what the wctK i ill 
about Changes iroLintPcicm 
ber 18 me probable 

(11 EMiNI 
V Miy 1 
^ rhear mt is on fin in 

' 10 I iir ly funds 
enter tdinmi nt hostinq si pirty 
and having iget toqother I-man 
(0 and lumani c now Tiako u per 
tec I team Deals documents and 
transactions are the key to the 
week [-xpeei letters lall* and 
rontiets and plan imove It you 
qit tired and i xti ui led it will be 
be >t to I ly oft ind it I sa i mplele 
lytoradayui o 

^^1 ANCER 

You will be impatient 
_l and daiinq tberofort 

expect rapid developments in per 
sonat as well is professiona 
are is Mariiaqe sepaiations eol 
laborations and leqal is<'ueb will 
prevail Now developments are 
certain Journey trips and tie> 
form an important trio ’There n ay 
be minor irritations or vexations 
caused by arqunments and 
hassles 

L 

mr iRGO 
■ Alt SC)I 

I * I Entertainment plea 
i sure profit '■oriali 

ing children creativity luxuries 
omtorio and success in commu 

nic ilion trips characltnse the 
wi c k Your heart will be i hunter 
and imaqin ilion will do tho rest 
Avenue s ind open ngs loi i nter 
prise iridij try busirc trade 
and foniini s on should give you 
confidtrire Travel call andron 
I acts art toictold 

BIRTHDAYS 

1IBRA 
j (txa Oii'> 
• The week indicates 

work pressures both 
on the home and work 'lonis Do 
nut be impatient Wait awhile 
and -all will be wr II You will go out 
to make a fast buck or push hard 
the wheels ot progress m your car 
f et Work might force you into a 
trip 01 a visit The first three days 
of the week are for enjoying 
yourself Therefore you have a 
full rounded and exciting week. 

•Miaecy itftti tJohbl 
jpMhMirbMiribiktp 
M MM^mes wtt tie 
mra Trtls « f good ytiar te tw 

-A_pl|irrtWirtt«wd«W^^ 
0**iNWW»fri« eRdf^iMiwria^iKi^ 
MoonnfmMi^ TMiiiiidiaayM 
M M fell (hit tRhf 

SSxiive.: 
UuolrlMdii mkd 
end aHfif 

VanuenMM.VM 

Ip 

■ j J ly'1 Aagut>lV1 

■^1 The mam trends of 
— tho week are expen 
ses and sue cess in profession or 
|ob 01 business and that means a 
|0D hop or a tatter pay packet a 
promotion a major move or ijour 
ney Ceremonies publicity 
money and new ventures are 
also foretold 

OfKMIffltllirHI / y 
atw-.—JifX— C-ktuS 

yipiV ynn be yeugi, 

S CORPIO 
OclJI NuvJJ 
The main trends of 

c ttK. week are journey 
ceremony launching or romple 
tion ot a project and resounding 
success The game of love wilt be 
played to perfection You will wit 
ness the start of a better career 
qiaph and it will he a roanng sue 
cess You aie on to better thrngs 
Improvement m health will load *o 
more energy and consequent 
achrevements Pleasing develoo 
ments including buying or sellirg 
of gadgets accessories for home 
and office are predated S" AGITTARIUS 

N v^r Ol >i 
The week will be cha 

_ racteriscd by finan 
ces k ans funds new metfiods 
of using transport and cornmuni 
cations shirts and transfers ind 
perhaps a tup with a ‘topover 
Passion and imagin ition will 
tilend lor you A lew pittall^ ind 
perhaps surgery aie indicated A 
home away from home altcia 
tions and ad titions it hurne be t 
ween now and may aie more 
than possible 

APRiCORN 
t 1 I ij 

^ Contac ts c illaboia 
i tions a Ifcw quiriol*' 
and hassles travel reaching out 
to people and place*- and wedd 
ing or oftrnl cngigenront form 
the complex astru mcnci for you 
Those If commission trade 
teaching and profession get 
moie mileage It is time to <-et the 
tinancidl ball rolling too 

Q^arius 
/M j* *( cL IB 

The focus IS on job or 
_piolession and here 
you belter give in yu jr best as the 
competitiun wiM be keen Mercury 
helps you to dose deals and 
switch jot o but the going will not 
be completely easy Periodic rest 
and checkups are essential Tho 
next month signifies journey and 
movement All the hustle and 
bustle will have an impact on tho 
home See that valuables are not 
misplaced 

iSCES 
' ■" kit IS MirhZO 

I * The highlights ot the 
_ week are happiness 

expansion new beginnings van 
lures and a touch ot romance and 
beauty in all that you do and spy 
Expansions and new enterprises 
will keep you busy Trips or calls 
are on the card^ Childran or hob 
bies make your home exciting 
and enticing 



LIMELIGHT 

THE SPRING OF YOUTH 
'ITie only Southeast Asian representative in the international youth festival was 

Debashish Mukherjee, the IS-year-old president of Vision 

At 18, Debashish 
Mukhetiee is the 
founder-president of 
Vision, a youth orga¬ 

nisation he has .almost singie^ 
hand»;dly built up. Last suin- 
niei, Debashish participated 
in an international youth festi¬ 
val called Peace Child C entrai 
Europe Programme—Festi¬ 
val for the Future. 

For a month he hobnobbed 
with 60 top talents from the 
Central European countries 
of Poland and Czechoslovakia 
as the sole Southeast Asian 
representative. Debashish 
was not only the co-editor of a 
book on environment that 
was worked upon during the 
trip, but was also declared the 
International Youth Spokes¬ 
man of the festival. 

No, it was not a dream 
come true: “I hadn’t dreamt of 
something of this magnitu¬ 
de," he .says, 

ihe htyber Theatre of Pra¬ 
gue was chock-a-block with a 
less-than-amiable audience. 
The curtain went up amidst 

hoots and wiswracks. An arti¬ 
ste dressed in black made a 
dramatic entry and started 
singing in a baritone. The 
audience was suddenly on its 
leet, with cries of “MJ, we love 
you!” Tile next day an Ameri¬ 
can daily called Debashish 
India’s Answer to Wichacl 
Jackson. 

“My dancing talents were 
re-discovered when 1 co- 
direett'd the play. The Chief 
Templor, in Czechoslovjikia. 
Tliat was part of the youth pro¬ 

gramme. The show was stag¬ 
ed in various cities, Rozhnov, 
lYosteyov, Olomouk and thc^ 
reafter 1 was nicknametl MJ 
(Michael Jackson)." 

Debashish surjnised «-very- 
one at the festival, including 
David Woolcombe, the inter¬ 
national debator and organi¬ 
ser of th<‘ Peact' Child Confe¬ 
rence. "’Iliey were surprised 
because here was an Indian 
who could speak refined 
English, dance like Michael 
Jackson and yet grecU-d them 

India’s answer to MJ in the pla 
The ChiefTemptor 

with a namaste. Although 
there were diTinite overtoiu’s 
of competition among the jiar 
ticipanls of the festival they 
were never hesitant to compli¬ 
ment me, or others for that 
matter." 

Wliile Debashish was 
enthralling his audience with 
his histrionics, the abortive 
coup on Oorbachev took 
place. He narrates the sponta¬ 
neous reactions of his Soviet 
counterparts on hearing the 
news; “Wliile we were volatile 
and voiced loud protests, the 
two fioviet rejiresentatives 
quietly retreatt-d to the music 
hall, held hands and played a 
Russian hymn on the piano. It 
was as if their emotions were 
spilling on Ihe music they 
played." 

Debashish feels that there 
are lessons to be leanit in this 
scluKil of life. "What 1 lack in 
credibility, I make up with my 
conviction,” he says. “1 
believe in getting even with 
the odds" 
Manisha Gupta 



PANORAMA 

AN AUGUST 
REQUIEM 

The walnut carvings of Kashmir are coveted the world over. But the artisans are 
unhappily caught in a political crossfire to add to their earlier woes and are hard 

pressed to keep art and soul together, says R.P. Guipur 
PhotofSrapbs Iqr the author Hailing from a family traditional¬ 

ly cng^ed in cattlf rearing 
and milk production, Abdul 
Aziz Cujri chose wood han 

dicraft for a livelihood: dairying, 35 years 
ago, was a losing profession. 

He spent the first 15 years learning 
from and helping the master craftsman, 
Ghulam Shaikh, and then went indepen¬ 
dent. Now he has his brother and two 
others to help out and has won state level 
awards for his walnut carvings. 

One particular piece that tperited speci¬ 
al attention depicted a hunter trying to 
kill a crocodile which in turn is trying to 
grab a horse, all the while being watched 
by a woodcutter. It took him two months 
to carve it from a solid 3-cft walnut block. 
This species grows luxuriously in Kash¬ 
mir, often to a girth of 16 feet. 

Mer a ban on the export of this tree, 
except as carved pieces, it has at least 
ensured the availability of the essential 
raw material. It does cost a pretty amount, 
though: Rs 200 per eft for good, solid 
blocks. 

Gujri works an average of 10 hours a 
day, but despite that he cannot hope to 
earn more than Rs 1,500 per month. The 
highly skilled walnut artisans cannot 
expect more than Rs 2,000 a month. The 
middlemen, who have the ‘holding capa¬ 
city’, are the ones who make the killing. 
State officials, however, feel that the arti¬ 
sans’ income is adequate for meeting the 
basic needs, but not fur a secure living. 

Folk art probably finds a poignant 
expression in two other pieces by Gujri: a 
man grappling with a lion and the other, a 
woman fishseller. These artefacts, des¬ 
pite a lack of sophistication, reflect the dif¬ 
ficult firing conditions in the valley and 
mountains. 

Gujri has invested Rs 20,000in the busi- 



A fine walnut caryinii of Kashmir with the famous chinar mo 

ness and did not have any need to bor¬ 
row. Capital is available from coopera¬ 
tives. specially formed for this industry, 
and the products are sold through the 
api'X body. Th«' state k-nds a helping 
hand, particularly during the festive sea¬ 
sons, in terms of ('iisuring a minimum 
cash flow so that the artisans can conti¬ 
nue with their business. 

nie traditional method of working 
through the winter months and selling 
their wares in summer is thrown out ol 
gear since the last few years. Earlier, in 
1982-8;i, the situation was somewhat simi¬ 
lar, but then the ferocity and gloom was 
not so pervasive. 'Die state’s help cannot 
redress the tragic situation, the consequ¬ 
ences of which have been terrible for the 
craftsmen numbering over two lakhs and 
many more lakhs of their dependents, not 
to speak of those employed indirectly as 
agents, traders, itinerant salesmen and 
the like. 

To avoid starvation, many of the arti¬ 
sans are now trying to sell their work at 
whatever prices they can. Distress sale is 
a common feature. 

The articulate and vocal Muzaffar Ahm¬ 
ed with his stock of shawls, embroidered Gujri wi 
textiles and dresses, seethes in anger. He 
joins in forcefully with the mild mannered both sides. Tlie pr 
Gujri. No one bothers about the plight of grim and they were 1 
Ute ordinary people, particularly the their keep, 
poor, he says bitterly. Everyone was play- The stoic Gujri hi 
ing politics, making poor people pawns in from the hpd life ag| 
their selfish political cdculations. The ent turmoil. He is n 
artisans have been reduced to penury, children, including t 
echo his colleagues in unison. education and drean 

The majority of them are caught in a them. The low educi 
crossfire, troubled and harassed from san community, the 

Abdul Am. Gujri with his walnut carvings 

both sides. Tlie present situation was 
grim and they were hard pressed to earn 
their keep. 

The stoic Gujri has learnt his lessons 
from the hard life aggravated by the pres¬ 
ent turmoil. He is now sending his five- 
children, including daughters, for formal 
education and dreams of a be-tter life for 
them. The low education among the arti¬ 
san community, their fatalistic approach 

Life without a livelihood? 

and reconciliatory attitude to all forms of 
ex ploitation, was the root cause of the 
present crisis., feels Gujri. He adds that 
the militants were taking advantage of 
the political vacuum and he was unspar- 
mg of the fundamentalists and militants 
who were capitalising on the ordinary 
people’s dissatisfaction and disillusion¬ 
ment. Where, they ask in a chorus, is the 
enlightened and dedicated leadership. ■ 



IN THE NEWS. 

Tlif scvcntl) Ni/ani ttf Ilydi-rabad, 
Osman Ali Klian, had very- little 
In I'hooM' between his elder snn. 
I'riiuf A/ani Jah, and his Rrand- 

son, I’rinee Mukkarain Jah, both 
sjK’ndthrifts, as his heir to the throne. 

Twenty years after he was named the 
heii apparent or the eishth Nizam of 
Hyderabad, I'rtnce Mukkararn Jah has 
declared insolvency in an Australian 
court Wink' tin* foreijfii banks and the 
(iovernnient of India's income t:ix depart¬ 
ment attached his jiroperties towards his 
dues. th<' government of Andhra IVadesh 
has also tak<‘n possession of 2(13 acres ot 
his land, eonsirlered surplus under the 
I Than liind ( eilinR Act. 

To add to all this, the Nizam's cousin, 
Princess Fatima Fouzia, has also procur 
ed an injunction against the Nizam sell- 
iny,’ any ol his propertk-s 'llii' injunction 
order, dated Miircli 3,1'KIO from a 1 Ivdi-ra 
bad i oiirt, restrains him ttoiii “either dis- 
[Misiiij; or renioviiiKeven curios, old hirni 
ture, Kold dinnr-r sets, Fainlish crockery 
and anticpie tuniituie Ironi any o( tlie 
Iialaces". 

Tliis is the sajja ol a < rown iiriiice who 
squa'idered hisjjrandfather's unaccount¬ 
able wealth. Known as the exotic mij^ranl 

GON 
The eighth Nizam of 
Hyderabad, 
Prnce Mukkararn Jah, 
inherited the riches of 
his thrifty grandfather. 
But blew it up soon 
enough. 
G.S. RADHAKRISHNA 
tells the tale of 
‘IMnce Bankrupt’ 
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with Dills Diu K > lakh b( suit s flu lilit 
b\ III' (.lost liMi il Kiandfathi i al ihi tiiiii 
D* In'- d< ilh III 1%7 Ilowtvti a lol dI 
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liiv' AiiihontN) wini h n In a il In i \i nipl 
him IVI n nn i pji a ol haidship n- in lli 
tasi i>fl'‘iiini Siikant V\adi\ai oIMvsoii 

Ibi issiii pinilinp snni 1<) H was 
ri-soKid apainsl hini m Hfll whin 'In 
Anilhi I I’ladi sh i'liM tnnii 111 II juli his 
iiinlt iitinn .niil lonk (inssi 'sinii nlIhi -.in 
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loiiiplix >01)11 tint bail Ivintlii lii>l 

yVnd anotlier. 
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[M>li(i('al apia-araiu'f of Ifir I’niH** al a 
publi( nirt liiiK on tlic COn/jrcssfl) plal- 
fonn failffl to l•lillcll the- issuf. Nose-doop 
in (Icbts, lli<- I'riiice has aln-ady disposed 
of his liislori*. Havelock House in f’erth 
(Ausiralia) and llie Kalbarri slxn-p fann 
I town I 'lider has also been attached to 
creditors. 

In a pi ess statement on January 8, 
I!W1, I’rince Mtikkarani made a public 
confession that "Ihe affairs of my estate 
have been mismanaKed in the past". 'Hie 
tonfession was only lip service 'lliere 
was an en mass*' dis|)osal of curios, arte 
facts, French and Knulish cutlery and 
even I’ersian carja'ls from the eif,dil 
palaces still within th«- privaU' estate of 
the Prince. (IoihIs worth approximately 
Rs lOcrore were removed to Bombay and 
Calcutta and sold to collectors when a 
French bank trurk an injunction against 
his dues to th<-m in October 1990. Sub¬ 
sequently, IVincess Fatima Fouzia also 
srrured an injunction aKainst Ihe rem<»- 
val of movr-abk' piojx'ilies in Falaknuma 
Palace, Chow Mohalla Palace, Parade 
Villa, palace in Ooty and tlu' Kinj? Kothi 
Palace al liarleii BaKh. 

Prince Miikkaram Juh had almost clos¬ 
ed shop in Australia in May 1988 after the 
death of his second wife, Helen Sim 
inonds irenanu'd Ayesha). Ih-rbos, one 
of his (ompanies in Australia, is fiKhlintta 
battle ovci his L'fiO-tonne yacht, Kalbarri 
■Ilu- va< iu, a World Wrir 11 mineswec|KU, 
has been rlock<-d in Succ<‘ss Harbour as 
Jah owes $1 lakh to the Frermiantle Sail¬ 
ing t'hib His ,Swiss assets, now being 
looked after by Srulniddin Jhaveii, liis 
pnnci|)al advisor to private estates, have 
also been aitai'hed to another French 
bank towards Ihe dues of $9 million, tak- 
*“n against a controversial collateral of i 

While the Prince is 
the sole claimant to 
the main trust of the 

family, there are 
nearly 125 

claimants to the 
supplementary 

ere are also 200 
{{reat grandsons 

the proceeds of the 
trust 

The Nizam's private army, led by Mrs Sadruddin Jhaveii, blocking the police from 

two huge gold coins, each weighing 11-18 
kgs. 

Both the Intr-rpol and tlu- Indian 
government an- now questioning him 
about the when-abouts of nearly 18 such 
coins possessed by the last Nizam. Tliey 
were last seen in 1922. 

ITie Prince made the lu adlines when 
he came to Hyderabad early this year, 
accompanied by his thinl wife, Manolya 
Onur (Miss Turkey). He held one or two 
durbai’s at his Chiran Palace and also 
mad*' an aptn-arance at the historic 
Mecca Masjid near Channinar along 
with his wife during the Ramzan 
However, his honeymoon with his sub- 
jeits and government authorities was 
brief and he soon left for Torkey, intend¬ 
ing not to come back again. 

i’rince Mukkaram has two children by 
his first wife. Princess Fisra, While his son 
18 a wellknown photographer in Ixis Ange¬ 
les, his daughter is a painter and a fashion 
illustrator. Jah's second wife. Helen, was 
a vivacious blonde and Uieir marriage 

was a fairytale romance tor 10 years till 
tlicy separated in lf)87. ‘ 

'Ihough Helen di<'d two years later, she 
cost niin almost halt a billion in alimony 
and the upkt*cp oi their two children, 
Azam and limar. The Nizam is at present 
fighting for the custody of his children, 
who arc staying with Helen’s sister, 
Ronda. 

Apart from other worries, (he eighth 
Nizam is also battling a bulge and sus¬ 

picions of having contracted AIDS, per¬ 
haps through Helen, who died of the 
dreaded disease. The 60-year-old Jah had 
innumesable blood tests done in Switzer¬ 
land and Perth <uid was cleared of AIDS. 
He, tiowever, remains a regul;ir visitor to 
health joints in Ooty and Bombay. 

At present, th«- Prince’s only source of 
survival is the Rs 30 crore jewellery trust. 
W'ay back in 1984-85, the department of 
culture proposed to buy about 32 pieces 
of antique jewellery for the museums, but 
could not bring forth the necessary 



ntcring the Chiran Palace 

amount. Finally, the Supreme Court set 
up au Jirbitralor for valuatiiiK the jewels. 

However, both the Rovemment and 
the tnistces have now rejected the final 
valuation done by a retired judge of the 
Supreme Court and the issue is back to 
square one. Wliile the Prince is the sole 
claimant to the main trust of the family, 
there are nearly 125 claimants to the sup¬ 
plementary jewellery trust. There ^e 
also 200 great grandsons making a claim 
for the proceeds of the trust. 

The stale government’s taking posses¬ 
sion of 293 acres of the Chiran Palace 
grounds came as a rude shock to this 
‘Prince Bankrupt' who had hoped to set 
things right by selling the prestigious 
palace complex to an NRl. The regime of 
N. Janardhan Reddy had dealt firmly with 
the issue of granting exemption under 
the ULCA. The former state chief mini¬ 
ster, Dr M. Channa Reddy, had kept the 
file pending for over a year, causing the 
Prince to hope for an ‘amicable’ settle¬ 

ment. In 1984, the then chief minister, N. 
Bhaskara Kao, had granted exemption to 
the Chiran Palace landson the plea of‘har¬ 
dship’, but this decision was subsequent¬ 
ly overruled by the Telugu Desam regi¬ 
me of N.T. Kama Kao. 

While the Nizam was still in 'I'urkey, 
his agents Sadniddin Jhaveri and Mohd 
Asadulla Khan were- trying their best to 
pressurise the government. Jhaveri’s 
wife, who led the private army of the 
Nizam against the jKilice and the revenue 
officials when they entered the complex 
on October 28, had even threatened to cre¬ 
ate a communal riot in the city if the 
Nizam’s land was touchetl. She even clai 
med that the royal mosque witliin the 
complex had bc-en damaged, but the 
government released photographs of the 
mosque the next day to disprove the 
charge. 

The Nizam’s henchmen won a partial 
victory by getting a stay order against 

the government’s action to take posses¬ 

sion ef the suiulus land. On Novemb<-r 8, 
however, the stay onler was vacated by a 
division bench of the Andhra Pradesh 
high court. Although the bench asked 
the government not to put up any pennan- 
ent constructions or fell the trees ivilhin 
the palace complex, it also directed IVin- 
ce Mukkaram not to interfere with the 
govenmienl’s possession of the land. 

Meanwhile, the goveniinent plans to 
build a deer park and a recreation centre 
on 98 acres of land isolated from the com¬ 
plex five years ago. While the palai'e and 
other surrounding buildings encompass 
only seven of the 300 acres, the entire 
complex is bordered by a concrete wall. 
About 1.50 sfiecies of birds and natural 
flora abound in the remaining 293 acres. 

-Since March H)91, the government has 
unsuccessfully tried to number tlie plants 
and the fauna. Chief minister Janardhan 
Keddy was even susiiected of dishing out 
Chiran l^alace lands to dissident legisla¬ 
tors in the form of house sites. Environ¬ 
mentalists, including the Hyderabad Bird 
Watcher &K'iety, want the habitat to be 
retained as a sanctuary for rare birds. Tim 
Galbraith, an Australian settled in Hydera¬ 
bad, wants the government to even under¬ 
take a heritage listing of the an*a. 

While the Nizam’s men are still ponder¬ 
ing whether to approach the higher corri¬ 
dors of justice in Delhi, the state govern¬ 
ment has drawn up plans to lay the founda¬ 
tion stone for a national park—to be aptly 
named the Deccan Park - which will be 
inaugurated by Prime Minister P.V. Nara- 
simha Kao. 

The government also plans to take over 
the entire complex and convert it into a 
national museum of sorts. Perhaps, it 
might succeed in pursuing the Prince to 
set up a private museum on the lines of 
that of his counterpart in Mysore. At 
least, that way the thrifty seventh Nizam, 
Osman Ali Khan, will be better known to 
the world. ■ 
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KK(;ill,AR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Ijiinhc: Ivlilf (S N Hiini'ni’f 
:;4i:WI!), Mi'iiok.i (S;ir!it 

( li.itl<Tj«r Avcniir, 11I)4I7>, 

(.aiK'sl) (lipiK'r tliil|Kir Koarl. 
li'r'L'M)) 

A liliit hy N asli t'hDpi a, stamnK 
Anil Kaixioi and Sridi’vi riir 
iiiiKU IS by Slav Hari 
• I’hiMil yAiir Kiuinu-; Onriil 
(Itfiilmck Strifl, L’bIblV), Moiiii 
li^rht (I (■ DiiUa siKTi, :>bi>i:i{ii. 
I'alkic Show House (Sliihdas 
Hliadtiri SIri’el, r).'jj!L’7()l. Hina 
(Hidhaii Sarani, ;tllb2L'). Indira 
(Indra Koy Koad. Vbl?!)'/) all 4 
shows, (ieiii (Aeharya .la^adish 
ftiandra Hose Koad. L'49ffiK) -.i 

Madonna and Warren Beatty in Oick Tracy 
shows; Meiioka (Saral Chalterjee 
Avoiiiie, 410417) noon. 

Ajay Devgaii and Madhoo 
Kaidninath are the lead pair in this 
film, directed by Kukii Kohli 
tllhers costarring are Ainrish 
rHiri. Raza Murad, Aruiia Irani, 
Anjaiia Mtimtaz and debutant Arif 
Klian 'File music is by Nadecni 
Shravaii. 
• Prahaan Paradise (Bentinck 
Street; 285442), Priya tRashbeha- 
ri .Avenue; 744440). llttara 
(Bidhati Sarani; 5522t)0), Malan- 
cha (Regent Park). 

A rdm by Nana Palekar who 
also stars in this filiii along witli 
Madhuri Dixit and Dimple 
Kapadia Die music is by liuimik 
ant Watelal. 
• I>yaar Ka Saaya: Olvera 
(lenin Sarani; 28t849). Sree 
(Bidhan Sarani. ri.'jl.Mfi), I'urabi 
(Mahatma (iandhi Koad, o.'iOGKO), 
lljjala (Kiissa Koad. 7,58t3(ki) 4 
shows 

A film by B Subhash, starring 
Kahili Koy, Aiiirita Singh and 
Sheeba. 'Pie music is by Nadeem 
Shrav.ui. 
• Saajan; Majestic (Kafi Atiined 
Kidwai Road, 242260)—ll.llt). 
2:10.5,4.5.0. 

One of the major hits in recent 
times, the film stars Sunjay Dutt, 
Madhiin Dixit. Salman Khan and 
Kader Khan. It is directed by 1 awr- 
dice D’Soiiza and the music is by 
Nadeem Shravan 
• Sapnoii Ka Mandir: Jyoti 
(leniii S'lrjni: 241i:i2), Naaz 
(Ijiwer Chitpur Koad. 27727H), 
Basiisree (,S.P. Mukhcrjee Koad; 
484808). Mitra (Bidhan Sarani; 
.5511:>.:!)—4shows. 

Directed by Pnidis-p Jain and 
with music by liixmikaiit Wtire 
lal, the filiii stars jeetendra, Jaya 
Prada and Kader Khan 

Bengali Films 

• Antarer Bhalobasa: Rupbarii 
(Bidhan Sarani; .'138247), Aruna 
(Mahatma (iandhi Road; 359561), 
Kharati (S.P Mukheijce Road, 
485.5<)3) 1.4,7. 

Directed by Bimal Roy and with 
music by Bappi l.ahiri. Ihe cast 
includes Mandakini, Tapas I’Siul, 
Siibliendu Chatteijei', Rabi 
Ghose, Manoj Mitra, Madhabi 
C'hakraborly, Gopa .Aicb and 
Amarnath Muklierjee. 

• Kk Pashia Brishti: Kadha 
(Bidhan Sarani. .5.5.3(145), Puma 
(.S.P Mukhcrjee Road; 
7.54567)—2.;t(),5.:i0,8 1.5. 

A film by Nitish Roy, starring 
Prasc'iijit and Ritii Das along witli 
Srecla Majumder, Neena Gupta, 
Manula Das, Anup Kumar. Dee- 
pankar De, Dulal lahiri and Suu- 
mitra fhatlerjee 'Pie music is by 
Rocket Mondal. 

• Nawab: llttara (Bidh?n Snra- 
ni, .5.522(X)). I’urabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road, 350680). Djjaia 
(Russa Road;'/.Sbefif))- 3 shows. 

Dirwted by Haranalh Chakra- 
borty. the chief attractions of this 
film are Ranjit Miillick, Sandhya 
Roy. Dilip Koy. Anup Kumar, Sou- 
mitra Bancrjee, joy Sengupta. 
Tanin Kumar, Anusree Das. 
Somasri'c, Bhaskar Banedec and 
Utiial Dull. "Pie music is by K.D. 
Btiniian 
• Nyay Clinkra: Prachi (Acha- 
ryajagadish Chandra Bose Road; 



271282). 
Tapas f’Siul and Mahaswe(a Roy 

)lay the lead in this filiit. 
• Sajani Go Sajani: Minar 
(Bkihan Sarani, .').'i2753), Byoli 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road: V.'iMffi). 
L'hhabifrhar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road; 352740)~2.45.5:«), 8.15. 
'• A Tamil Majiinidar film, stair- 
iiijf neweimurs Sanjib Das (luiila 
4nd Mahasweta Roy. 

• Dick Tracy: New Empire 
(Huaubnin Place; 291299}--^ll 3, 
6,8,30. 

Winner of four Oscars, the film 
stars Madonna and Warren 
Beatty. 
• Stealing Heaven (A): 
Lighthouse (Huniayun Place; 
291299)—4 ’ shows; Purabi 
(Mahatma (landhi Road; 
35{)680)--noon. 

NEW RELEASES 

• Rupaye Due Karod; Maiesiir 
(Rafi Ahined Kidwai Road; 
242266). Prabhal (Chittaranjan 
Avenue; %0762)—4 shows; 
Clihaya (APC Road; .T51382), 
Alo hitaya (BeliaghaU Main 
Rocd; 3530S9)—3 shows; Ujjala 
(S.I*. Mukheiyee Road; 
758666)—noon. 

Directed by Sikandar Bharti 
and wifi} musk by Bappi Uhiri, 
the film stars Riyesh Khanna, 
Amrita ^tigh. Chunkey Panday, 
Deeplka, &nu Walia and Sada- 
shivAmrapuikar. 

IBUeceinber: 5.30 pm 
Indian Bank. Burrahazar 

Branch presents a Katliak reci¬ 

tal by Ainita I hrtt. 
At Mahajati Sadan (Chitlaraii- 

}an Avenue). 
17 December. 6.30 pm 

ArtsAcre presents a s<>lo recital 
of songs from the theatre by Deva- 
jU Bandyopadhyay, suppoiled by 
Indraii) ^b (narration) and 
Kani^ka Sen (lights). 'Hie musi- - 
cal accompaniment will be provid¬ 
ed by Shyam Sen. Abhijit Bandyo- 
paUhyay, Phanl Bandyopadhyay 
and Ramkrishna P;^. 

At Rabindra Sadan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978), 
18 & 19 December. 6.30 ptn 

Anamika Kala Sangaip pres¬ 
ents the English play, Rashomoa, 
liased on Kurosawa’s famous film 
classic lYoduced by Creators 
(Bombay), the play is directed by 
Janak Toprani and the music is by 
Nandu Bhende. The swordplay 
has been choreographed by Sen¬ 

sei Parvez Mistry. 
At Kab Mandir (Shaic«|MM« 

Saiani;4V908@. 
18-21 December: 6.30 |Mi 

Padatik presents Ramara Harh 
Shankar (Madras) in a Bharata 
Natyam festival. 

At Pi^atik CHmn Air llwaira 
iSHAiC Bose fteid; 4760BD. 
19 December: 6.30 pal 

Sutr^iat wfil stage Maneah 
Elrunchwar's Pmthmtm. lhatte 
lated and directed by Jayati Baas 
and vnth muHc by Murwi Roy 
Chowdhury, the main caatcompii 
ses Rahul Scngupta, Ji^ Baau, 
Kunal Sengupta and SharmisRia 
Roy. 

Also, Usnik will stage TlikAono 
CMi/o Aodhakar, with I^ta 
Mitra and Ra^tava Dutta in the 
lead. 

At Mukta Angan Rangalaya 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road). 

I’loncs 

NOTE: All arrival and daparture timaa ara for Calcutta. Figuraa in brackata danota tha 
days. 1 bsing Monday. 

Intorn.ilidiwl 

Caldutta-Bombay-London-New 
York: Oep (2)- Al-lOt at 0230 
Bombay-Caleutta-Bangkok- 
T(^o; Arr. (5) AI-306 at 1845, 
Dep. (5): AI-306 at 1950 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutia- 
Bomoay: Arr, (6) ai-309 at 1920, 
Dep (6). AI-309 at 2030 
London-Oelhi-Calcutte: Arr (7): 
AI-132/1328 at 1230. 
* Moarow-Sharjah-Calcutta: Arr 
(4): SU-537 at 1525 
* Caleutta-Shariah-Moacow; 
Dm (4) SU-538 at 1725. 
* Motcow-Taahkent-Karachl- 
Caleiitta-Hanoi; Arr (2). SU-541 
at 0640; Dap. (2): SU-641 at 0750 
* Hanol-Calcutta-Karachl- 
rtahfcant-Moacow; Arr (2). SC- 
642 at 1615; Dep (2) SU-542 at 
1815 
Amman-Calcutta; Arr. (4); RJ-ie4 
at 0645. 
Caleutta-Amman: Oep. (4): RJ- 
185 at 1445 
-i- Bueharaat-Abu Ohabl- 
Caloutta-Banmiok: Arr. (1); RO- 
^^at 1(k»;^. (1): RO^ at 

f Ban^nk-Caloma'Abu DhUih 
•ueharaU: Arr. (1); RO-064 at 
IMS; Dep. (1); RO-064 m 2100. 
Caloutta-SIngapore: Dep. (2). 
S(^416 at 11% and Dep. (4); SQ- 
420 at 1310. 
BIngapore-Calculta: Arr. (2);-6&- 
416^1025 and Arr. (4); SQ-420 at 
1210. 
Calcutta-Bangkok: Dap. (2.4, 7); 
iC-731 at 0855; Dep. (1.3,6): TQ- 
314 at 1355 
Bangkok-VtelctiBa: Arr. 4. 7). 
iC-732 at 1506; Arr. (1,3, 6): TG- 
313 at 1240. 
iatcuaa-Kathmandu: Dep. (2, 4, 

IC-747 at 1645; Dep. (1. 5): 

RA-214 at 1455. 
Kaihmandu-Calcutta: Arr (2. 4. 
7) IC-748 at 2025, Arr (1, 6) 
RA-2l3at1355 
Caloutta-Obaka: Dep (1. 3. 5,6). 
IC-7% at 1315, Oep. (1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
6): BG-092 at 1305, Oep. (7): B(3- 
096 at 1820, Oep. (5.6): BG-096 at 
1935, Dap. (1. 2, 3. 4); BG-og6 at 
2020. 
Dlwka<bleutta: Arr, (1. 3, s, 6); 
I&724 at 1S45. Arr. (1, 2. 3, 4, 5, 
8k BQ^)91 at 1225, Arr. (7); BO¬ 
OM at 1710, Arr. (5,6): BG-09S at 
less. Air. (1, 2, 3, 4): BG-007 at 
1940. 
Calcutte-Chlttagong; Oep 16). 
IC-225al1130, Dep (2,5) BG-698 
at 0905 
Chlttagong-Calcutta: Arr (6) 
IC-226 at 1350. Arr (2, 5). BG-697 
at 0825. 

1 )(iriu‘'.lic 

Cateiilta-BdiMMy: Dep. (2); Al¬ 
lot at 0230. Oep. (6); AI-309 at 
2030. 
Bombay-Catcutta: Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1945. 
OalM-Caleutta; Arr. (1); AI-1328 at 
1230. 
Indian Alrlinaa MHMWn 
Calcutta-Oelhi: Oep (daily) 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750. 
Arr. (daily): lC-401 a( 1230 and 
IC-264at22S0. 
Caleutte-aomlHiy; Dep (dally) 
IC-176 at 0900 and IC-273 at 1930. 
Arr (daily) IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274at1615 
Catcutta-Madraa: Dep. (daily)' 
IC-765 at 1700; Arr. (deity). IC-786 
at 2210 
Caieiiite-aangaiani: Oep (i, 2.4, 
6,7). tC.771 at 0635; Air. (1,2.4.6. 
7) 1C 772 at 1225, 

Printed here in the regular Indian Alrlinea aehadula- This 
is, however, subject to change. Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
in the press. For asaistanca, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433, 262415, 262548,262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay: Oep. (1, 3. 5) IC-130 at 
1740; Arr, (1,3.5): IC-129al2040, 
Calcutte-VIshakapatnam-Madraa- 
: Dep (I, 2, 4, 6) IC-542 at 1000: 
Arr, (1,2,4.6) IC-541 at0915 
Caieutta-Bhubaneswar-Madras; 
Deo (3, 5. 7) IC-544 at 1000. Arr 
(3,5,7) lC-543at0910 //• 
Catculta-Hyderabad: Oep (1.3.5, 
7) IC-277al 1745. Arr (1,3, 5. 7) 

Ex-Sarvtoamen'a Coach 8er> 
vlea (Alrlinaa Houaa to Cal¬ 
cutta Airport): Departures 
from Airlines House at 430 am, 
5.30 am, 7.15 am. 9.30 am, 
11.30 am. 2.15 pm. 3.15 pm 
and 5.45 pm. DwMttursa trom 
Calcutta Airport depends upon 
the arrival of the flights. 

IC-278 812235. 
Colcutte-Bhubanoswar-Nogpur- 
Hydorabod: Dap. (2. 4, 6): 10-269 
at 1740; Arr. (2,4,6)' IC-270al2040. 
Caloutta-Lucknow-Oolhl; Oep (1, 
3.5,7) IC-410al1300.Arr (1.3,5. 
7): IC-409at19S0 
Calcutts-Varanaal-Jaipur; Oep 
(2, 4.6): IC-215 at 1615. Arr, (2,4, 
6).IC-216at2245. 
Colcutta-Ranohl-Patna-Dolhl: 
Dop. (daitylD IC-810 at 1150; Arr 
(daily). IC-809 St 1625. 
Cakiutla-Poit Blair: Oep. (2.4,6). 
IC-2M at 0540; Arr. (2.4.6): 10-286 
341020. 
Cateuita-Pdrt Blatr-Car Woobar: 

Dep (1) IC-287 al 0540, Arr (1); 
10-288 at 1230. 
Catcutta-Guwahati: Dep (*. 3, 5. 
6) iC-729 at 0745, Dep. (daily).. 
IC-229 at 1340, Arr. (1. 3. 5, 6): 
IC-730 at 1045, Arr (daily); IC-230 
at 1630. 
Catcutta-Tazpur-Jorhat-GutMhat- 
i-Cateutte: Oep (3, S. 7)' {C-213 at 
0725, Arr. (3.5,7) IC-213 at 1230. 
Calcutta-Ouwahati-Tezpiir-Jorha- 
t-Calcutls: Dep. (2,4.6)' IC-217 at 
1105. Arr. (2,4,6). IC-217 at 1800. 
Catcutta-OuwahatHWchar; Oep. 
(2. 4)' (0-209 at dim Aff. (2, 4) 
tC-210at 1035. 
Caicuita48Hchar-liMplialk CNsp 
(deity): IC-255 al 0735; Arr (deHy). 
IC-256at1225 
Calcutta-ImphBt-DImBpur-Catout- 
ts: Dep. (1,3.5,7): tC-257 at 0750: 
Arr (l,3,5,7):IC-257at114S. 
Calcutta-Dibnigarh: Oep (1,2, 3, 
4.5.7) : IC-201 al 1320; Air (1.2.3, 
4.5.7) IC-202at1660 
Calcutta-Agsrtala: Dep. (daily): 
tC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 at 1330: 
Arr. (daily) IC-742 at 1030 and 
IC-744atie00 
Caieutta-Bagdogni; Dap. (dally): 
IC-221 at 1310, Arr. (daily): IC-222 
atiS30. 

'Sk> tame ripma on CaieuiMi-Bhanth-cecuita end CatgH«e4(a(aeN-TaahMiHEtei^ 

3-2M at 0540; Arr. (2.4.6): 10-286 » . 
tiogo. . Caloulla-BhiUeng-i^rtelar 
Mteuite-Fdrt Biatr-Cer Nioobar: Caleidla|DapJ1,8,5,8); PF-701 euama-fPfi eioir-vor moooar. ^ pF.70, ^ ,3,0; 

4'4lliiwiMii»m»camM4wgii»*rCai«^ , 



/) (1 Cl' Calcutta-JamthMipur Dep (i 2 Calcutta>Agartala>Aizawl Uep 
^ ’ ( jl 1620 3 4 5 6) PF ;i7at0630 Dep (2 | (2 4 6 7) PF 7053108% An 2 
CalcuMa-Agartaia-Silchar Dop | 4 6) PF-717A at 1330 Arr (1 2 '4 6 7) PF706jI1i0') 
(7) PF 729A 41 0710 Arr (7) PF 3 4 5 6) PF-71Bdt0825 Arr (2 Calcutta-Agartala-Aizawl- 
730A4I1140 1 4 6) PF-71 BA at 1525 I Calcutta Dep (1 J 3 PF'jsm 

I rams 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival i 1 Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 

Up Time Howrah Tima On RAILWAY 
'’All 
VfO- 

19 00 
19 20 

Delhl-Kalka Mall 
Amritaar Mall 

8-30 
8-05 

2312 
3006 Up Time Howrah Tima On 

4003 20 00 Bombay Mail via Allahabad 13 15 3004 1 6003 21 UC Madras Mall >00 6004 
>381 9 15 Alr-Cond (New OelM) Ex- 18 00 2382 1 8002 19 20 Bombay Mall • u Naupur aix) 8001 

preae vis Qaya Varanasi i 2860 12 36 Gilaniali (Bombay) Exprasa ISOS 2859 
Dep—Toes Thura & Sal 1 8034 20 20 Ahmedabad Express 5 05 8033 
Arr- Wed Fri & Sun 8030 11 30 Bombay Expreea via Nagpur 15 50 8029 

■>403 9.ir Alr-Cond (Now Dolhl) Ex- 
praaa vie Patna 

18-00 2304 : 2841 14 30 Coromandal (Madras) Ex- 
meas 
Bangalore Expreea 

11 50 2842 

Dep—Mon Wed Fri & Sun 2511 22-35 13 45 2612 
Arr—-Mon Tues Thurs & Sat Dep—Tues 

rwi 10 00 NaKthanl Exprasa 5 days a 11-30 2302 Arr- Sun 
week 8013 1730 Tala Steel Expreaa 10 20 8014 
Dop—Mot Tues Thurs Fn & soil 6-10 lapat Expraas 22 30 8012 
Sun 6005 20 35 Smbalpur Expreaa 7 30 8006 
Arr Tue*- Wed Thurs Sat & 8015 21 30 Ranchi Hatta Exprasa b05 8016 
sun 800/ 22 00 Pun Express Via Cuttack 530 8008 

2373 33 00 Hlmglri (JammwTawl) Ex- 11-10 2374 8409 19 35 Jagannath (Puri) Expreaa Via 7 45 8410 
praaa I'lWkly Narai 
Dep—Fuss Fn & Sat 2821 5 55 Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex 21 20 2822 
Arr- Tues Wed & Sal press 

•M' (4 1' Purbanchal (Gorakhpur) Ex- 4 15 2548 8079 23 20 TIrupali Express 4 16 8080 
prese 8045 11 00 East Cossi (Hydetsbad) Ex- 14 55 8046 
Dep—Mon & Thuts praaa 
Ari—Thurs & Mon 8017 16 45 Purulls Express 11 20 8018 

4009 >0-05 Ooon Express via Grand 7-20 Dep Exreol Satii’day 
Chord 

3010 j 
An - Exrept Sunday 

4003 9 4« Udayan Abba Toofan Ex- 18-15 3008 1 2602 22 35 Guwahatl Flowrah Trivan¬ 22 15 — 
proas via Main Line 1 1 drum Central Expreaa 

3049 14 05 Amritaar Expreae 15-45 3050 1 Monday only 
3039 30 55 OalhI Janata Exproaa via 5-30 3040 1 — 14 10 Trivandrum Central Howrah 13 45 2601 

Main 1 ine 1 - Guwahatl Express 
3019 16 00 Lucknow Expraoa 11-55 3020 1 Sahi d ly only 
4021 roo MHMla Eimieaa 

Kamrup ((auwahatl) Exproaa 
5-00 3022 — 14 10 Cochin Harboui Terminus 13 4S 2649 

6659 17-35 6-30 5660 1 Guwahatl Weekly Express 
3317 6 10 Black Diamond Exproaa 21-25 3318 (v iV iki-apali ir" 4 Howrah) 
3029 17-11 Coalflold Exproaa 10-30 3030 " I'V , only 
3036 18-20 Aaanaol Exproaa 8-45 3036 2650 22 36 Guwahatl Cochin Harbour 22 15 — 
3031 21-00 Oanapur Exproaa 6-35 3032 Terminus Waekly Express 
3025 33-00 North Bttiar Exproea 11-10 3026 (via Howrah & Visakhapatnam) 

Dep—Wednesday Saturday only 
Arr—Fnday 2652 22 35 Cochin Harbour Terminut 13-45 2851 

3071 22-05 Jamalpur TrI-wkly Expreea 
Dep—rues Thura & Sat 

6-00 3072 SuporlBst Express (via 
Visakhapatnam & Madras) 

Arr—Mon Thurs & Sat Dep—Fn & Sun 
3015 955 Santinikatan Expraas 15-40 3016 Arr Tues 8 Fn 
5159 15 25 Chambol (QwaHor) Exproaa 7-30 2180 2674 22-35 (Suwehati-Bangalora City 22-15 — 

Dap—Sat & Sun Weekly Express (via Howrah 
Arr—Tues 4 Wed & Cuttack) 

1171 15 25 Shipra (Indore) Express 7-30 1172 Wednesday only 
Dep- Tues 4 Wed — 14 10 Bangalore Ctty-Guwehall 13-45 2673 
Arr- Sal 4 Sun 1 Weekly Expreea (via Howrah 

34:''’ 1 > to Shaktipun) (Chopan) Expraas 3(N» 3328 & Cuttack) 
Monday only 

It 1 15-25 Chambat (Agra Cantt.) Expreaa 
Arr 4 Dep—Thursday 

7-30 2182 2810 22 35 Patna-Cochln Harbour Tar- 
fflinua Weakly Expreaa (via 

2215 “ 

504« >2 25 CkMOkhpur Exprasa 
Dep 4 Arr—Sunday 

10-40 5050 

14 10 

Flowrah) 
Thursday only 
Cochin HaiWir Tarmlrtua- 13-46 2609 

SoaUah Patna Waekly Expreaa (via 
4143 19-00 Oarleeling Mail 8-45 3144 Flowrah) 

3111 13-55 Delhi Express via Mam Line 
Kanchenjunge Expratt 

7-00 3112 
Wednesday only 

nv,’ 7-30 20-35 2558 
3153 
3151 

21-40 
11-20 

Gour Eimesa 
Jammu-Tawl Exproaa 

6-15 
16-30 

3154 1 
3152 ENQUIRIES. For round the clock Inlormatlon of Eastern Railway 

3133 30-45 Mugtial Saral Exprasa Via 
SBQ Loop 
Bhaglrattil (Lalgola) Expraoa 

12-50 3134 trains. plaaes dial 303545-54 for in-coming trains, 303535-44 for 
•II othir Information For In^rmatkm about resarvatloits on 

3104 18520 10-25 3104 Eastern and South Eaatern Railways trains dial 303500 (from 6 
S185 12-40 Chhapra Exproaa TriemaMy 

Dap 4 Airi-^ad Fri 4 Sun 
4-30 5186 am to 0 pm on woakdays and 9 am to 2 pm on Sundays and 

gaaoltad holldaya) 

41 14% An (I 1 51 PF 706A al 
16V> 
Calcutta-Cooch Baliar Dep (1 
. I =l "07 at 0855 Arr (1 3 5) 
PI 708 3 1150 



JUNIOR WHIRL 0 Hcrf Koifmon 

• SWEET 171 Fill blankc 
below with digits ^ 2 3 4 5 
dnd 6 so that the total of each 
foui'tircle straight line row IS 
17 Use all SIX numbers 
inserting earh just once 

Clue In the*) to 7 row miss 
ing two numbers must total 
five and one of these IS 4 

•see if you (an tako it from 
ttif u No tail peeking 

m ii HATS 

• HAT STUFFI There are 20 genie wearing an aeaortment of 
hate in the drawing above How quickly can you find them? 

• WEO LOCKS' Note these marriage announcement 
duos Early Winter Foote Ball 1 urner Page Bunker Hill 
Short Hall Lowe Price Springer Luce Do you have 
some lhai come to mind' 

HOCUS-FOCUS FUNSPOT 

• ROOF RUCKUS! Careful, Dad, Ihera'a a prowler on the roofi 
Coloring code 1—Red 2—LI blue 3—Yellow 4—LI brown 
5—Flesh tone* 0—Green 7—Ok brown 6—Lt blue S—Black 

CAN YOU TRUSr YOUR EYES'* There are at least six diHer 
eneet m drawing daUiis between top and bottom panels How 
quieWy can you Imd themt Checx answers with those below 

peaoui a xoob 9 Buisatu at iiooqisxsod 9 iu*i*MiP *> jequihN 
> paaow q uuy g luajaMip q Apoq no g pMieAU ti )*H I *aouej*Mia 
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Winter is here...and 
pretty girls are everywhere 
ithcr IS dry cold 1 Priyadarshilli l looks awful If C! Iht weather is diy cold 

smog{!y vtt winter is 
wht n wt rt )Oice When 
the world goes to sleep the 
people wake up for merry 
making Winter is party 
time winter is also a time 
when one tan dress up It is 
when one has to be a little 

extra attentive towards 
ont self. To look good one 
has to follow certain rules 
'and steps Here are some 
guidelines for a well-cared 
and well-groomed you* 

• Skin and hair care 
When winter t< mes the 
weather is not just cold it 
tsalsodiy And this reflects 
on people s skin and hair 
Dry skin gets flaky and 

looks awful If care is not 
taken at this juncture, this 
'an turn into something 
worse It could lead to sen 
ous skm complications 
Hence a little moistunstng 
that IS puttmg back of the 
lost moisture, goes a long 
way in winter It is not a 



STOMACH TROUBLES ? 
Acidity ? Anorexia ? Constipation ? 

DR. SARKAR Says: 
LIVER IS TO PROTECT HEALTH & BEAUTY. 
Most of the diseases are due to LIVER & STOMACH 
Troubles, and sleeplessness due to Tension & Anxiety. 
SO FOR GOOD HEALTH & BEAUTY be careful to 
cure Stomach troubles,remove Sleeplessness & 

Protect the LIVER. 

tiVOSlN 

LIVOSIN 1 
Liver Corrective, Carminative 
Appetizer, Restorative-Tonic 

Allopathic & Ayurvedic Medicine Manulacfurers .-j 

Jupiter Pharmaceuticals Pvt. Ltd. 
25, Iden Hospital Road, Calcutta-700 073 
Phone: 26-0156.27-0224. 77-7075,33-7026 U 

You can trust in their care for cure. Or. SARKAR Group 

TO PROTECT THE LIVER 
& 

TO CURE STOMACH TROUBLES 

DR. SARKAR'S result-oriented Invention 
(M. M. Academy Awarded) 
LIVOSIN-Ayurvedic Liver Tonic 

Dosage & Direction: 
Take 2 Teaspooniub of UVOSIN with one glass 
of warm water on empty ^omach in the morning 
& at bed-time, till you get rid of Liver & Stomach 
problems alongwith Acidity, Anorexia & Constipation. 

A research based presentation 

from Ayurvedic Division ol: 

a sister concern of 

The manufacturers of: 

ARNIKAPLUSTRIOFER 

Bringins Science To Life 



Advmilaement Feature 

vanity, but a stfip towards 
good health care. 

The age-old custom in 
India has been an oil bath 
in winter. It is still the best 
way to moisturise oneself. 
One can use coconut oil or 
mustard oil for a massage 
before a bath. But for the 
best effect, especially for 
sensitive skin, it is advisa¬ 
ble to use a vitamin enrich¬ 
ed massage oil, say for inst¬ 
ance AD-Vitamin massage 
oil. It is not enough to mere¬ 
ly massage oneself, it has 
to be done correctly. How^ 
Getsome oil in a container. 
Take it on your fingertips 
and put it all over your 
body. Now rub it lightly all 
over the body, with special 
emphasis on heels, 
elbows, feet, throat etc 
Leave it on for ten minutes 
and have a bath with warm 
water and if possible a mix¬ 
ture of oil and besan. A bet¬ 
ter way of cleaning oneself 
and keeping the moisture 
balance intact is to use milk 

cream and ‘atta' to clean 
oneself. If such an elabora¬ 
te procedure is not possible 
each day, then do this once 
a week at least. 

On normal days use glyce¬ 
rine soap, say Chasme Gly¬ 
cerine soap. This cleans, 
yet does not take away 
moisture from the skin. In 
fact a glycerine soap provi¬ 
des skin protection by act¬ 
ing as a moisturising agent. 
The glycerine in this trans¬ 
parent soap adds moisture, 
while it cleans the dirt and 
germs. For those w'ith 
extremely dry skins, a sup¬ 
plement could be of use; a 
mixture of glycerine, rose 
water and lime. Take one 
part glycerine, with one 
part lemon juice and three 
parts rose-scented water; 
shake it thoroughly and 
keep the mixture in a bot¬ 
tle. Use it every night 
before going to bed, especi¬ 
ally in arms, feet, legs, that 
is extremities exposed to 
the atmosphere. 

rFor Growth and i 
Vigour of Babies 
& Mothers’ Use 

ADVITA 
BABY OIL 

IT IS NOT A COSMETIC PREPARATION 

We invite trade enquiries from 
Delhi* Karnataka* Tamil Nadu* 
Kerala* Maharashtra 

SUNNY INDUSTRIES PVT LTD. 
13N, Dhirendranath Ghosh Road. 
Calcutta-700025. 
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AdverUMmwit Featun 

I am very particular about the 
health of my child and 

myself.. 

Our doctor does not like to take 
any risk either... which is why 

my family and I use 

"Ohcoir, prpparpd hv perfect mixturp of 
jlivp and codliver oils i‘ the most dependable 

fragrant niissaqt Oil 

Ollcod IS the only massage oil which is 
suitable foi all seison' owing to the balance of 

fatty acids naturd vitamins A DandF ill 
necessary for the body s nutrition 

Ollcod IS a child s lifelong companion right 
fiom birth 

Manufacturer 

fiowliiiaii Pbarmaceirtfcals (ImHa) 
Pvt. Ltd. 

64 Bangur Avenue Block A Calcutta 700055 
Phone No 591107 

For the face a moistui ism* Rut f>h( f ki' ht) 'tf’ n 
a better bet For thosr wifl' •’ll im t> 1 I iii( A tCfil 
extra dtv skin and suffer'n^ ' 1 > r 11 a i >1 1 ' ' 
from chapped lips an inti All \ . <t 1 
septic, moistuiising Lriam All! h Ir ' t 11 1 
IS very helpful Sav For snuK ih 1 ■ 1' ih 1 odi 
example Borodulaanimp u ctU hi l| mill pmg hahs 
tic c'cam Apply this libt ht »lfh\ 
rally m portion* of the si ii 

\ h\ ! 1 1 1 1 > '* 
that arc badlv thappi d mcl tll^< 1 tn \ 1 Ul hith 
bleeding 7 his v ill ht Ip s lit il h In' mill r liHi 
moisturise the skin a'well tom kin it>l e ‘ V I'K 
as prevent infection of the pt fp* i ‘ i 1 
open wounds, as Borodiil < tiL in i 1 tIK n 
is a mixture of Hsdra ti 11 fry f1 ^ 1 .1 
can and Calendula llimi 

Si T S a ill 

t It It } tf1 1 1 ' 
eopathtc medicine r hi 

r 1 ' 1 
in 1 11 

1 
{ in' 

1 I keeps the skin well honed 
H h iiiii t 1 1 

if used all through the I'e'at •"he 111 t I l«f 
1 

Remember wintei is whe r 
jiij * i 

babies too need extia eati ill !' 1 y A 1 1 
Their skin IS so soft md si n no *1 o 1 i } * \ 1 1 1 

sitive that even a slight hi 
change in the moreurv 
level and humid.ty level •ies K f 1 

1 

affects them A legulai oi' kin t * Ih 1 'll 

massage is a must foi hiucl aiiil k ( '1 
babies Both olive oil and keep tl < 11 1 1 
AD oil arji good for babie* smooth \ l<;h 

They are of course good for «\ti\ ’iiurni'ip 1 

you as well Those whe Bti>idL c a* i nouv! 
prefer olive oil can mix it ige and \i i>t‘abl Il s *< 1 n 

with cod liver oil as well the bovi (is ISO' 1 iig 



Adv0rtlt»iMnt Ftmture 

ing and walking also keep 
skin healthy and this goes 
for the hair as well. 

Whether it is winter or 
summer, hair-removing or 
bleaching is done by ladies 
who are used to it. After 
waxing use an antiseptic 
cream. If threading is done, 
this is a must. Waxing or 
any other depilation 
method makes the skin go 
dry. Hence a moisturiser 
like Basanta Malati after 
waxing would help to 
moisturise the skin. 

Hair-care too plays a 
major role in one’s daily 
beauty care. In winter a 
scalp massage once a week 
is a must. For this heat up 
the oil and massage into 
the scalp. Sleep overnight. 
Next morning give your 
scalp a steam bath hrst. 
Take a bowl of piping hot 
water, dip a towel in it, 
take it out and let the water 
drip and the towel cool. 
Once it is possible to wring 
out the water, wrap the 
tovye! round your head. 
Keep it on till it is cold. Do 
this two or three times. 
Then use a mbcture of egg 
and lime on the hair. Keep 

it on for sometime. Wash it 
off with a suitable 
shampoo. 

Once a month use a mixtu¬ 
re of henna, curd, oil and 

coffee in the hair. This will 
help to add that extra glint 
in your hair. 

For scalp massage, oils of 
various kinds can be used. 
Arnika-plus hair oil is how¬ 
ever an ideal oil for scalp 
massages. 

• Dressing up to 
kiU 
Once you are well-cared 
for it is time to decide on 
what to wear and how. As 
for clothes this is the time 
for silks, woollies and 
bright colours. Rich silk 
sarees or salwar-kt^s can 
be complimented' with 
heavy jewelleiy. Winter is 
also the marriage season. 
For marriages heavy bro¬ 
cade sarees or Kancheepu- 
ram silks are the best wear. 
Zardosi salwar kurtas too 
are Btting tribute to a lady¬ 
’s looks. Heavy jewellery, 
if worn in moderation can 
add that extra touch of 
class to a lady. For example 



Advertlswwit FdaUire 

a chandelier type huge ear 
ring from M P Jewellers 
worn m isolation with a 
contrast bordered Kan 
cheepuram saree can 
immediately make you 
cynosure or ail eyes A deli¬ 
cately hligreed neeklace 
from the same shop can 
also compliment your 
plain lightly embroideied 
salwar kurta 

For elegance Nemichand 
Bamalwa's exquisite gold 
and stone jewellery can 
also be worn with chiffons 
chmons and plain silks tor 
pnnted silks the best com 
panion is a hanging stone 
car-nng or a well 
designed wristlet the kind 
of which can be found in 
Nemichand Bamalwa 
Delicate Gold Jewellery is 
always a hot favourite for 
any well dressed woman 
Guinea House has a wide 
variety to choose from It 
you really want to see 
what the nch people of Cal 
cutta buy have a look at 
Nemichand Bamalwa &. 
Sons Icwellcrs All their 
jewellery h m* melting 

punrvot22karat(91 b6°o) 

It jewellery adds to a 
woman s physical attrac 
tioii perfume adds the fini 
shing touch Beware use 
the perfume before putting 
on the jewellery as per 
fume might adversely 
affect jewellery Monet 
perfumes have a wide 
range to select from 

• Health-care 

Food and exercise have 
been discussed alitady In 
winter a little butter and oil 
in the diet helps But too 
much IS not advisable Use 
a non stick pan such as Peli 
can non stick pan for fned 
food and a pressure 
cooker for boiled and well 
cooked food A pressure 
cooker helps cook food 
fast and also to preserve 
the essential qualities of 
food Once these ground 
rules are set just following 
them will help one to 
remain healthy and beauti 
lul intc rnally and 
externally 

Perfume 

Your Personal Signature 





Adv0rtls9m0nt Fe§tur» 

Htre irt somi tips on how to 

kctpyouiscK hcrflthv indbeauti 

ful throughout wtntt i 

In winti r it is botli trendy md 

comfortabii to grow oni s hair 

Even shouldt r length hair it Ittt 

down lends sottni •■s to voiii 

looks and warmth •‘■will Butin 

orcitt to kt your hair down it is 

necessary to look afti i tht hair/o 

keep It clean and healthy 

One of the main hair problems 

in winter is dandruff Since the 

humidit) in the atmosphi re 

decreases skin and hair both get 

dry and tf prope r tart is not taken 

It could lead to a bad case of 

dandruff Those of you who 

find a fine toat of white dust on 

your collars or shoulders after 

brushing or combing your haii 

should immediately get going 

Oil your hair at night and wash it 

off next day with a medicated 

shampoo Do this irligiousiy 

twice lACfk ill through wmtci 

In some tasis the dm Iruft gels 

so seriou that whit pitehes 
appt ar on the si tip whii h looks 

like ulcers Ii siithi ises the bist 

thing to do vs oiild bi to hugi t all 

home re me die s ind go sti light to 

the doctor What causes 

drandrufi ’ PrimariK dirts hair In 

some eases a fungal skin infte 

tion can also develop into 

dandruff ’so whit i' basically 

needed to prevent dindiuff is 

general e le anline ss Shampoo 

your ban every ilteinate day 

especially if you ate the outdoor 

type In such cases use light sham 

Doo and a conditionei is a must 

too Most ot us wash out hair 

once 1 w> rk this is harmful fot 

our hair ns in sui h e ase s dirt arm 

mutates in the se alp and clogs the 

peres causinginfeetion 



AdveiH»0ment Featun 

Onit d wftk ust hme juice to 

oIedH*>« yourscdip ityouhavcdlr 

iddv coiiMatUfl dandruff such 
measutis should be undertaken 

only alter lonsultation with an 
expert Whenever you wish 
vout hair with shamprKi using a 

conditioner becomes a must A 

lot of us use henna or egg m oui 
hair and we do so usually on dirty 
hair This is wrong because if 

hail IS too dirtv and pous are 

already clogged henna anci egg 
make It worst So it is ilveiys 
advisable to wash hair dry it ajip 
ly henna or egg and thr n w ish it 

again A little sincgai in the rinse 

also help*- add a gleiin m ones 
hair 

Whethet \ou hast oils eir dry 
skin wtnte i is whe n skin loses its 

humidity Oily skin looks nice 
and smooth initially pimples are 
also on the wane yet cart must 

be taken that skin does not get 

too dry C leaning is a must A 
cream base d t leanset or a glyceri 

ne based soap is be st for winter 

Babe soap ind some A^wedic 
soaps also help in keeping skin 

clean and gloveing I ight water 
based moisturoers and skin 
tonus ait helpful lot oily skin 
but creams should be avoided m 

such eases Once a wick haldt 
mustaid oil and titam mixed 

teigethe 1 and applie el ali over the 
bodv would help in ke* j ing skin 
treshand gcimtree 

hoi dry skin« spt i lal i iit is net 
dtd Avoid soaps use ircam 

hsatd cleansers No astiingent or 
skin tonic should he used Use 
moistuiiseis three to four times a 

das An age old ci stom of epply 
mg little ghee altci ilcininp the 

fate can he tried At night a light 
Cl earn mas.agi helps But the 

cresm must be removtd bclotc 
going ter sict|> Ncsti ncverslecji 

with cream on Viiut face It clogs 
pous and eauscs niou piobicms 
than It solve 

oiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiB 

Ba you want to know what Calcutta'^s elite | 
_are buying in Gold Ornaments? | 

You 4o not need to spend time looJdng eveiywhei^Os S 

Once you visit us, you will soon leam what the latest s 
trend is in gold ornaments. | 

The melting or n^ning pmHUy nf «iir fig; s 

91.66% I 

NenUchand Bantalwa & Sons | 
BsMarket, $rd Floor 5 

46*^4, Shakespeare Sarant | 
• (^UMMon af 7%satre Bead and Pretoria Btr^) 5 

Ct^ma * ir00071iFhom 
... -V . .. * . i 

For the highest standards ot purity in gold ornaments 

E 
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AchmrtlMnwnt Featun 

r Now let U!> comt to 
; some homog< nous snlu 
tions to wintt i problems 

• Chapped Skin 
Get somt almonds and 
grind thim. Add 
equal amount ot iieam and 
make th< mixtuit into i 
smooth pastt Apply it on 
chappid skin or skin that is 
pro t to I happing I his 
will help in ptivtntiiig 
chapptd skin hoi thosi 
who havi chionic c happi d 
skin a mixtuii ol jati 
tiowci, fiish glass and raw 
haldi juici boiU d and mix 
td with linsiid oil can In 
used regularly Fo mak< 
this concodion git tqual 
amounts ot jati flowir 
juiie Fialdi )uic( and grass 
jUKt and take tin saini 
quantity oF linsti d oil and 
boil It logifhir till thi oil 
biiornts absolutilv tUai 
Com it and k<ip it in < 
clean bottle usi it ngulai 
ly to prevent chappi d skin 
But do not usi this on thi 
fart 

• Glowing Skin 
I o add extn glow to \our 
skin gtl nn m liavts raw 
haldi grass and hr nna It a 

vis in iqual quantities 
(irind together and strain 
thi |UKt out Then git 
iquai amount ot linseed oil 

and boil tin two togethei; 
ust this mixturr all <mi 
thi body ri gularlv Bt side s 
b i\ li ,il in food also 
lu Ips add a glow to ones 
ski'1 ( riani masooil rial 
and I m tiddi gioiitid and 
mi> t d togi thi I .iiul appli 
(d all ovii thi bods hi l(>s 
ki i p rhi skin moe t 
smooth and lu iltin 

klso a ti w dtops ot limi 
|ui(i inisi tl w ith tuple rill 
amount >i losi watiiarula 
tl w drops ol loionut oil 
givi s 1 niixliiu whiili il 
appliid iitiiliiK on the 
tail eiMs It oxtr 1 gla/c 
Fins thoiild lu rppliid at 
night and waslud thi 
First thing in tiu morning 

• Chapped lips 
Mix thru puts |ati 
Flown |uiit to oni part 
henna |uiit add rqual 
amount ot glu t and ho I it 
ktiain thi niixtuir and 
klip It in a I hail Fsottli 
Ust this spu ngly on thi 
lips 

PELICAN^' 
PRESSURE COOKER. IDLY & 

NON-STICK COOKWARES 
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R.K. KAKANJIA, 79, is very much 
like the slogan emblazoned on his 
unique tabloid, Blitz' Free, frank, 
fearless, first He began his Jour¬ 
nalistic career soon after college 
when he would write letters to the 
editor of The Tunes of India. And, 
then, spark off a controversy by 
replying to those letters himself 
All in different names, of course 
Karanjia is irrepressible, a livewire, 
dapper, flamboyant, danng and not 
only on both sides at the same 
time, but simply all over In the 
final analysis, if Indian journalism 
owes anything to anyone for mak¬ 
ing it a glamour job, from the outsi¬ 
de at least, it is to Karanjia 

Wh.ll IS vour Hh4 »f iH'rfecI 
h<i|>|>mess' 

Mv nil I ()l iKiUit luppiiuss i*- lo bi 
ihm Wfh( M voiiu (iiitobi ,tl ip.ulKiil,u 
iiiiinuiii I ikt toil illun 1 iMURslon Si i 
giill soatiiip 
Wh.it IS vour gn.lies! f»Mr' 

Ill opposili lo Im Ikd down lis.i 
iwi ihsis o( ilu mmd lo b« liid down 
II s ill I lug tf p iraivsi ■> slaKnation and 
llulsdipiisMon ()n« lollows tin oUiii 
ind von sink di»pet and tit i (h i 

Who has biHii the i^'eatcsl influemo 
invourlifi*'* 

N ipoli on llon.iparli Ihis was 

What brings tears to 
your eyes? 

Joy. I won’t permit 
sorrow to bring tears 

to my eyes 

llirough mv mothu Ml that wt h<.ird 
about whin wt wtit youiiK and rt.id 
about win n wt grt w up was Natxilt on 
Naixilton NaiHupon I iidwig dtsciibts 
l<im as an inttlliitual explosion tin 
iniiul ol tin man 
What do you dislike most in others'* 

Stlfnghltousnt.ss pompositv IVoplt 
who l.ikt theiiistlvis itxi sttiouslv A 
smiU IS till sy mbol of life tht st |m o|>Ii 

don t h<ivi tht i aiMi itv to smilt I" milt at 
myst it I smilt at tht world I iust >mile 
What do you dislike moitt in yourself? 

I go which I trv to vonqiiti witliimi 
iiiui h sut 11 s^ 

‘'lilt cltath ot anv min dmiinisms mt 
hiiaust I am involved with mankind 
I hat w<isont ol Nt hiu slavouiilt s.ivings 
What do you most dislike on youi 
appearant c* 

I hat s not my kind ol philoso|)h\ I am 
a natiii<il optimist When It tint out of the 
hospital a it w months bat k I did look it 
niystlf intI fttl had Hit doilois said 
\ouwillht okdv withvoui kind ol thin 

King 1 avoid lugitivc thinking Ota 
must lx positivt 
W hat IS your favounte word ■* 

(lod I hat s tht out woitl whitluoiiu s 
naturalK ()(,otl (,od knows Mv(><xl 
What IS your favounU journey* 

niioiigh hit Hum i in lx onlv out 
)t)ni ney Wl at ofht i joiinit v* 1 lit \ art 
only momc nts in a lournty 
What is your fav ounte dream •* 

Mxautihd woman TIitM ait othtis 
hut tii.it s my lavountt lit autv is a kind ol 
glow a kind of aura a hiio Beauty iiid 
be nity plus 1111 th.it to any woman and 
It stilt tasit‘■t way togi t tolitr hi ait 
What IS your nightnuire? 

AsItipUssnight btiaust I sleep well 
1 love my sit < |) Skip mt an > total rt l.ixa 
lion It s a solution topi ohit ms If someth 
ingisttoubling you slttpitovtr It sunt 
ol the gtt at things of liti sit t p In th it 
lonttxt w.iking would bt anighlmait 
What or who is the gn.itest lovt of 
vour life? 

I lit list II lliatis liiingitkilly fiiiitlul 
Iv joytully mil tvt rvthing 11st loiiie s in 
that hiatktl 
What IS vour souri e of sustenance? 

1 aith I aith in tht gotl within mt taith 

What do you envy 
most in others? 

' My effort is not to 
envy.... You bum 

inside and the burning 
smell comes out of 

j your mouth. It takes a 

in my St It I o sustain to bt stititsslul 
youhavi toh<iyc that faith I aith tan ht Ip 
vouiont|uti Ilu world 
On wh<it oi t asions do you hi '* 

Wliilt Ills on while ott isioiis A lit 
th It dt)t sn' hurt anyone and it tlu s ime 
time helps me thiough an ixticiiulv 
t iiilMiiassing situation Wlut you may 
t all an innix enl hi 
What IS your greatest n'gret* 

Regret'' 1 p.iitl (ht pine for miiiiiity 
Wlial I .1111 today I wasnt when I w,is 
young Othtrwist I itnijcl hav< cliiittttl 
m\ lift I ailiti I thought I w is doing this 
and th.it Me t ting this out ot that Doing 
things It w is Ilu e go I Now I know 
sonuoiit was looking afte 1 mt I was well 
Itxiked .dtti An illiisiiation ol this e my 
rtteni illness Nobody txpttltd mt lo 
survive txttirt m\ daughlt i Dials 
whttt (lUd i onit s in and llit basit thing 
IS f iitli 
What has lieen your happiest 
moment* 

Hu both of inv daughlt I and sttotid 
the bitth ot mv grand daughti t Krt.i anil 
Fatah I'hose.itt the rntagt that stiikin 
niy mind as tht happit ,1 
W hat bnngs tears to vour eves* 

loy I wont p rmit soriow to bung 
Itaislomy tyts 
How do you rrlax? 

\oga i nion with (lod Skip Itisano 
tht I form if yoga Sound sleep joy 
Re lax do what thi i at dot s slrelt h .inti 
think how bt .utliful lift is 
What do you envy most m others '* 

My tftorl is nol to t iivy One t*’mg I 
rtgftl IS having been enviou*- of a 
rival,Dosoo Kuaka Whin Inilira (tian 
dhi) robbt d him of his papt r (Cum nt) 1 
wrot' a strong tditunal 1 did envy him 
that envy was wasted You bum insidt 
and the burning smell t omt^ s out of your 
mouth It lakes a hfetmit to realise 

How would you like to die? 
In my sleep Or to be knocked down by 

somi terrorist without my knowk dge 
because you dont die, the spirit lives 

on It s only the body that dies 

What IS your most precious 
possession? 

Joy of life joy of living jott dexivn 
What objects do you aKvays carry ? 

Noobjeet I e any (lod in my heart Fhe 
god within 
What makes you most depressed? 

Wretchedness mise^ry the- poverty of 
life Hie misery of pt'ople around fcvenil 
you siuke, there is not much you can do 



Basant Malati.lt will silken you. 
From top to toe - all of you. All 
round the year. 

Basant Malati. A ti|i]i«( *• 
herbal emulsion.^»l5^l|^ Nikpensive. 
Just rich! 'experience the 
feelingt ^ 

Rich doesn’t have to be expensive 1 

Basant Malati 
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POSTAWRTEM CONTENTS 

FirsI Things 
First 
Wc like the First Person 
page very much. But this 
does not mean that we did 
not like Imagt's and Can¬ 
did Camera. 

I fi-el you should do 
away totally with 7 Days as 
most of the information is 
available in the daily. You 
should also discontinue 
worthless features like 
Inner Kye. 
Nazim Faisal, 
Calcutta 

■ Cho Rtmiaswamy’s 
answers in First Person 
tickled me out of the 
dumps. He was arrogant, 
ironic and funny. 
Mcrvyn Carapiet, 
Shillong 

■ 'Hie vibrant and bold 
views of Khiisliwant Singh 
imrtraying fiis uncloudt'd 
phiiosopl'.y of life conquer¬ 
ed our hearts. 
Sunil Uanerjce, 
Calcutala 

■ Khushwant Singh was 
witty and humorous on 
one liand and s;ircastic on 

the other (November 10). 
His ‘sexy’ image and his 
lovr- for India were also 
satisfactorily projected. 

There were some other 
questions I would have lik¬ 
ed to ask him. 
RakeshVerma, 
Calcutta 

■After two interesting per¬ 
sonalities successively, 
namely Apama Stm (Octo¬ 
ber 6) and Cho Ramaswa- 
my (October 20). KP. 
Unnikrishnan (November 
3) was a big 
disap|K)intment, 
Vinayak Chakravorty, 
Ranchi 

■ You have described 
Khu.shwant Singh as a 
man who is free from hypo¬ 
crisy. If that means boast¬ 
ing about his loose charac¬ 
ter. it is better that he be a 
hypocrite. 
SaikatBanerjce, 
Calcutta 

nieChildinUs 
Within most of us will 
always remain a small part 
which never grows up. So 
we were pleasantly surpris¬ 

ed at yqur thoughtful ges¬ 
ture in pretx'ntiiig us with 
a Children's Spicial 
(November ID). 
H. Roy, 
Calcutta 

ITie Other 
Swaiiii 
In your Quiz column 
(December 1), to the qui's- 
tion, ‘Who said “Our relig¬ 
ion is in the kitclum. Our 
god is in the cwking [lOt 
and our religion is don’t 
touch me, I am holy", the 
answer given is Swami 
Dayanamla Saraswati. 
'ITie correct answer is 
Swami Vivekananda. 
Swami Rasajnananda, 
Tlie Ramakrishna Mis¬ 
sion Institute of Culture, 
Calcutta 

Advertisenient 
Sjxxials 
Your lYija Siarial of Octo¬ 
ber fi was actually an 
Advertisement Special. 
Please don’t waste pages 
on ads. 
Manas Kumar Pati, 
Sambalpur 

■ We don’t understand 
why the Post Mortem 
page is hijacked by unne¬ 
cessary advertisements in 
the special issues. 

Do you think these ads 
are more important than 
your readers’ views? 
Pradipta Kumar Pal, 
Bhubaneswar 

Sahir’s Song 

‘Ixivosong Street’ (Octo¬ 
ber 13), the translation of 
Kishore Kumar songs, 
made fascinating reading 
and touched the inner¬ 
most reaches of the heart. 

But you. perhaps, for¬ 
got to include one of the fin-. 
est love lyrics that Kishore 
sang, from Daae, which 
was penned by Sahir 
Lndhianvi: Mere dil mein 
aalJcyahai... 
B.P. Berry, 
Calcutta 

Khushwant Singh: Conquering hearts 

TheTelegrai* 
22 DECEMBER 1991 

(‘alaitta’s old 
institutions still manage to 
revive warm memories, 
memori«*s that speak 
volumes in today’s conirele 
jungle. 

Is the crocodile, 
loo. going the way ot Uie 
dinosaur? 

ITie Jaiian Festival 
in the UK is the biggest of its 
kind in Blighty An 
on-the-spot report. 
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Winter in Calcutta was a different culture altogether. 
Jaya Chaliha goes down memoiy lane In the good old days, winter arrived 

punctually on November 15, the offi¬ 
cial date. Woollen suits, shawls, furs 
an d even great coats were the sartori¬ 

al attire until March 15 when returned to 
zinc lined trunks. Special ^angements 
were made for mink coats in Calcutta’s 
cold storages. 

Winter in Calcutta is a misnomer but it 
is The fieason and the last December 
days are Burra Din. Perhaps the time and 
tide are tuned for a noggin of nostalgia as 
the last decade of the century draws a 
year closer to the next. 

It is understandable that some of the * 
institutions that have become a part of the | 
Culture of Calcutta have their origins in | 
the Christmas traditions of the Rulers. ^ 
Tlie British and Europeans came to a 
strange land with little or no introduction 
of what to expect. Ihe totally alien sur¬ 
roundings, the hot and humid climate 
and a degree of homesickness created 
another culture —the Club Culture. 

Df the clubs, the Bengal Club (1827) 
being the oldest, most of them are flouri¬ 
shing and proliferating. Tlie United Servi¬ 
ces Club on Chowringhee and the Jodh¬ 
pur Club, an 18-hole golf course closed 
down and silenced the duets of Mdore- 
house and Surita on the two pianos in the 
splendid little Club House, 'fhe Japanese 
Club on Short Street and the Cierman 
Club on Harrington Street are no more. 
The Swiss Club on Theatre Road has turn¬ 
ed International. 

In the land of Palm and Sr>ondrie trees, 
crepe paper Fir trees and cotton wool 
snow became the window dressing in 
shops and the subject of Christmas c^s 
even in 1991. The Christmas Eve parties 
for parents and their ‘babalogs’ continue 
to spill out of the very same pillared and 
pedimented edifices of the Bengal, Calcut¬ 
ta, Saturday and Tollygunge clubs under 
marquees on the lawns, so popular are 
they indeed among the elite of the city. 
Chri,stmas fare is the mandatory menu. 

‘Memsahibs’ with ‘Bawarchis’ in tow 
trooped off to Fenwick’s Bazar adjoining 
the New Market for turkeys that had 
been walked from Patna and Monghyr. 
The bazar has Men under Phase I of the 
modernisation plan for the New Market 
Today the birds are flown or ride on a 
train. Two years ago a consignment of 50 
turkeys for a club in Calcutta was hijack¬ 
ed to Kathmandu! 

‘Dalis’ or ‘Dollies’ were another institu¬ 
tion at Christmas and New Year in the 
Compradore Culture. Originally fruits 
and flowers, some edible and potable 
items were loaded on heads and present¬ 
ed on trays and in baskets. Todtqr, 'Didis' 

are despatched in cars packed in boxes, 
their content demanding a responsible 
deliverer. The outer shell remains but not 
die spirit, a common enough phenome¬ 
non the world over. 

The lone trumpeteer firom Mehboob’s 
‘Fu Fu’ band on Harrison Road is heard in 
some localities and is a sad reminder of 
the complete liveried bands that march¬ 
ed to south and central Calcutta residen¬ 
ces during Burra Din. Their repertoire of 
%otti^ mrs and Christinas songs has 

been reduced to the first two lines oiAuld 
Img Syne. Carol singers from the Salva¬ 
tion Army, red-coated and brass- 
buttoned. and Cburdi Choirs moved 
from bouse to house and were welcomed 
as harbingers of'The Season of Joy. 

Anyone vdio was someone used to 
come to Calcutta at this time of the year. 
'There was no airport to speak of, only two 
railway stations, and Howrah station, 
being tiie terminus of the East India and 
Bengal Nagpur Railways, was unially the 
ant^ point of most trains. These were 
the days before tiie silver cantilever 
bridge spanned'Kver Hoo^ily and cross- 
'mgs were made over a temporary pon¬ 
toon bridge built in1874. jt was the only 
link beriraen tiie east and West banka fiar 

mer half a century. The centre of the 
bridge was removed to allow larger ves¬ 
sels into tiie Calcutta Jetties, now in a 
shambles, and the Kidderpore Docks. 
Calcutta was the busiest port until the 
tides turned in the 1960$. The timings 
were printed in The Statesman which was 
always consulted before planning a 
crossing. 

Trains from Jaipur, Udaipur, Jodhpur. 
Baroda, Dumraon, Tripura. Cooch Behar 
and other princely states steamed into 
the platform. Indian royalty descended 
from crested bogeys and teak clad 
saloons, liveried servants jumped to 
attention from adjoining attendant com¬ 

partments. Some proceeded to their 
palaces in Chowringhee, Ballygunge and 
Alipore; others to houses rented for two 
months at Rs 6,000-10,000 on Middleton 
Street mid Park Street or to the Grand 
Hotel where whofo floors were occupied 
in a hotel thpt was a quarter foil. 

Boarding houses introduced by Mrs 
Box 200 years ago grew into hotels, 'the 
(heat Eamern and the Grand hotels 
remain landmarks. The oldest hotel, pos¬ 
sibly known as Bara Pochkhanna in the 
}9th cmitury and later Spence’s Hotel in 
Government Place East bow^ out and 
tiie Central Bank of India stepped in. The 
Chowtin^ee Hotel, at the corner of 
Chowringhee and Dharamtalla, establish¬ 
ed by the Sen Brewers in 1875 changed 



hands to become Hotel d'Europe and 
)hen Mrs Magri’s Bristol Hotel in 1^7. 
Maj. H. Hobbs describes “a tiflin of 18 
items and as-much-as-you<an-eat, eve¬ 
rything of excellent quality; and the unsur¬ 
passed Calcutta fillet steaks" which had 
to be consumed before Mrs Magri's loud 
metallic voice told the customer he had 
been at it long enough. The Bristol’s shut¬ 
ters didn’t r«'-open after the death of the 
last owner, G.E. Bowyer, an ex P. & 0. Ste¬ 
ward who was married to Mrs Magri. His 
£3,000 diamond ring certainly impressed 
his customers. A ’Chhota' Bristol exists 
.still, I was told. 

Ships' cooks and Viceroy's chefs found 
catering in Calcutta a profttabie propo¬ 

sition. Bonsard, Lord Lytton's Chef open¬ 
ed the Hotel de Prance, 27 Dharamtalla, 
which was better known as Hotel dc Paris 

saw the fashionable turnout in the Mai- 
dan and a military tatoo. Mackertich John 
took over the hotel which finally crumbl¬ 
ed beneath the monstrous structure call¬ 
ed the Ritz Hotel which appeared on the 
Chowringhee skyline. 

Ilie business fraternity of Clive Row 
had been turning up in full force for the 
traditional Friday lunches since 1890 at 
Peliti’s. By Appointment to the Viceroy of 
India, H.R.H. 'fhe Wnce of Wales, H.R.H 
The Duke of Connaught, Peliti’s was the 
best appointed of the By ^pointed instr 
tutions at the time. What was more, Peli¬ 
ti’s advertised that they delivered your 
meal at your door in the city or suburb at 
any hour. Signor Ferederico Peliti was 
himself a great confectioner and won an 
award at dte Calcutta International Exhi¬ 
bition for his 12-foot tall Eiffel Tower, 'a 
miniature marvel in sugar’. The wooden 

until it Wound up in the 1920s. Boscolo 
was the owner of the Continental Hotel, 
12 Chowringhee, where Mark Twain was 
confined to his room with a cold for the 
greater part ofhis stay in 1896. He was pro¬ 
bably unable to ei\joy the excellent 
French cuisine for i^ich the hotel was 
well known till the 1930s. 

It is interesting to look at Calcutta at 
the turn of the century thro^h the Ameri¬ 
can’s eyes. He was indeed impres,sed 
the results of the miracles by that brace of 
mighty magicians. Clive and Hastir^s". 
His vivid im^nation conjured up visions 
of them leaning on the basements of hea¬ 
ven and wondering which of the two the 
Ochtelony Monument was meant for! He 

staircase leads now to the offices of The 
Hindu group of newspapers. 

In 1918, Firpo's opened on 
Chowringhee and being more central 
soon became the favourite rendezvous 
and a by-word in Calcutta’s vocabulary fur 
the plus45-year-olds. Up the narrow 
stairs to the spacious dining halt on the 
left, there was no crowding of tables. 
Chandeliers hung from the pressed iron 
ceiling. 

Romola Sinha, a most elegant and graci¬ 
ous lady at four-score years and six shar¬ 
ed her memorKS of the nany happy lun¬ 
ches at Ripo's with her ftmiUy. Tor one 
rupee eight anftas you could have a delici¬ 
ous three^ourae liiitch. of Red) Fried 
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Bekti with Tartare Sauce, Chicken Vola- 
vente and Italian Icecream loppr-d with 
Hot Chocolate Sauce and a wafer." Swaru- 
pa Das added, “And for three rupees 
eight annas you could tuck into a 24-cour' 
se lunch ending with a cheese platter ’’ 

.Mtemoon tea with waffles on the D 
shaped verandah overlooking 
Chowringhee with the tramcars rumbl¬ 
ing by, were a child’s dream of a treat. Old 
man Angelo Firpo and his nephew lent a 
personal touch. He would personally pres¬ 
ent to each lady at a New Year’s Eve Bail, 
a large period poupee doll. The festive 
menu of the Fifties saved as a souvenir 
reads: Hors d’oeuvres varies^--Chilled 
Asparagus, Artichoke Bottoms, Fate de 
Foie Gras followed by Turtle .Soup, 
HomanI 'lliermidor, Roast Stuffed Tur¬ 
key and Ham, Rum Fudding generously 
doused with Brandy and set alight by the 
host. Casanova and his band played for 
the guests. Downstairs, a large lea room 
and confectionery sold Italian cakes. F,mp- 
ty red and blue Firpo’s chocolate tins con¬ 
taining Amul slabs ai e reminders of their 
former layered and labelled kemclly con¬ 
tents, Tall stemmed glass jars of marron 
glace were an old time favourite, 

Chacha’s Dokan was equally renown¬ 
ed for its ‘chaaps' in north Calcutta 

but unlike Firpo’s it still suivives. open 
ing only after dusk to serve wailing clien¬ 
tele their famous niimn-shatted ‘foul' 
cutlets. 

During the World War 11 years, Calcut¬ 
ta was the military base foi American Gls 
and the lights of a booming night life 
were turned on. A clutch of night clubs 
sprouted around Chowringhee- Ace of 
Spades, King of Clubs, Puerto Rico and 
Club 60. Befor<- the roaring Fifties were 
through most of them had gone to seed 
except for the revolving lights of the M ou- 
lin Rouge at Futnani Chambers oj)posite 
Nizam’s. Renamed The Black Cat and 
then Daddy Mazda's Golden Slipper 
which came to be a popular, and some 
say, notorious nocturnal haunt till the ear 
ly 1970s. 

Old photograph albums emerged and 
memories pleasantly jogged to the 300 
Club as I chatted with Pearson Surila, as 
full of fun as ever despite his recent acci 
dent, Tliepink balustrated balconied stuc¬ 
coed building used to look like an outsiz- 
ed three-tier^ wedding cake. It is now. 
closely hemmed in by multi-storeyed box¬ 
like structures. 

The 300 Club was founded in 1938 by 
K.C. Mahinder, Alan lx)ckhart, Sur^ 
Das, Bhaiya of Cooch Behar and others. 
Boris Lissenavitch the Russian dancer 
was the secretary. 'There were .300 mem¬ 
bers and hence the name and I was annoy¬ 
ed that I was not one of them," said Surila 
wjtb a twinWe in his eye. A woaderftil 



esprit de corps prevailed amonj; Ihe 
Qub’s more than 300 members as they 
danced on the open-iur wooden floor to 
the beat of Zoli’s Hungarian Band playing 
Sambas, Tangos, Foxtrots and Viennese 
waltzes. 

The first Fashion Show in Calcutta was 
organised by Swarupa Das and Olivia 

Blease at the 300Club in 1950. Among the 
children who modelled were Das’ nieces 

and Bob and Anne Wright’s daughter 
who feature in the photograph. Surita, 
Master of Ceremonies, when it came to 
the Dress and Saree Parade punctuated 
his copy with words of encouragement to 
an amateur member model who hesitat- 
ed to step on to the slippery Bar and down 
the cat walk. Those were the days! 

Biswapriya Basu. a senior retired rail¬ 
way officer, told me about Cecil Bar in 
Bowbazar Street frequented mainly by 
Anglo Indians. Its situation opposite 
Anthony Firinghee’s Kali Bari is perhaps 
ironical. Cecil Bar has gone its way but 
Firinghee Kali stands her ground. 

Prince’s at Oberoi Grand Hotel was 
certainly Calcutta's unbeatable' night 
club. In the immediate post 
Independence years, a generous govern¬ 
ment released foreign exchange for caba¬ 
ret artistes bringing the great Hutch, the 
black baritone singer who sent his audien¬ 
ces into raptures and Frances Day’s 
Autumn Leaves left revellers misty-eyed. 
The aged social elite’s toes begin to tap as 
the tunes and ditties of Pat Kaye and Bet¬ 
ty Ankers arc remembered. Prince’s was 
Calcutta’s first air-conditioned restaurant 
and that was when a cover charge of Ks 5 

per head was introduced. 
Then there was Margo and the Cuban 

Bombshell at the Scherazade where once 
the Grand Hotel had a Skating Rink, a 
popular past pastime. Later a Beer Gard¬ 
en grew under the Palm trees and now a 
swimming pool drowns the past history, 

Another gracious octogenarian aunt 
sits In her garden in Ballygunge and 
speaks of the birds which no longer visit 
her Cherry tree and the mongoose family 
that were a reassurance against snakes. 
The jackals left long ago. She then took 
me on a shopping spree to the British 
departmental stores that are still land¬ 
marks in our city. Kanak Building was the 
Army and Navy Stores opposite the 
palace of the Mahargja of Dharbhanga 
now one of the tallest buildings, Jeevan 
Deep. The ground floor of Amy and 
Navy’s houses Grindlay's Bank and the 
ci^ offices of Air France and British Air¬ 
ways. “It was the best of the Stores,’’ she 
said, “and comparable to Harrods and Sel- 
friges in London." Each floor had halls for 
Ladies clothes and lingerie, children’s 
wear, m^'s readymade suitsand accesso¬ 
ries. Ftahing tackle, cathn eouioment, 

j crockery and so on. For the convenience 

of its customers a 1928 Calcutta Guide 
Book mentions that the Stores had book¬ 
ing offices for the Bengal Nagpuf and 
East India and Eastern Bengal Railways. 
“The employees were all Europeans,” 
she added 

Hall & ^dersons, advertised as 
Shikar Clothing Specialists extended 
around tlie comer of Park Street and 
Chowringhee gradually shrunk and was 
the last to be overtaken by banks and 
offices 

The Metropolitan Insurance Building 
beside the Metro cinema is still referred 
to as Whiteaway’s. Whiteaway, I.aidlaw, 
one of the oldest departmental stores 
moved to these premises in 1883. Mon¬ 
key Brand soap for ‘unexcelled cleaning 
and scouring’ priced at five annas a bar 
was a household word and available at 
Whiteaway’s. Francis Harrison Hatha¬ 

way was another large shop on Old Court 
House Street. 

And yet another dear aunt, a spritely 
97-year-old with a wonderful sense of 
humour, told me that she always bought 
blue-bordered crockery from Army & 
Navy Stores since her late husband was 

in the Indian Military Service while her 
uncle used the m.iroon-edged variety as 
he was an ICS officer, 'fhis was the 
‘dustoor’. 

Kamalaya Stores and Bengal Stores 
were the Indian answer to the British sto¬ 
res. Ladies in red-bordered white sarees 
worn in the traditional ‘alpore’drape shop¬ 
ped for their daughters' trousseaux. 
Kamalaya Stores on Dharamtaila has reo- 
irened with a different ambience. 

“ITierc were four things which made a 
gentleman in the 1920s,” said Dhriti I.ahi- 
ri Choudhury. Mackintosh Burn built his 
house dnd Lazarus furnished it. F.C. 
Osier & Co provided the crystal and chan¬ 
deliers and Ranken dressed him. Men in 
service and the professions were booted 
and suited by Cuthbertson and Harper 
Ranken. Phelps and Harman on Old 
Court House Street. Harnesses and rid¬ 
ing gear were sold at Cuthbertson & Har¬ 
per and Morrison & Cottle. The former 
was also a leading taxidermist. The 
names on the truncated signboards are 
all that remain of these ‘By Appointment’ 
establishments 

Of the dusty period furniture in old Cal¬ 
cutta homes, some were imported 

and cabinets and drawing room suites 
were made by C. Lazarus of 60 & 6t, Ben- 
tinck Street out of teak and rosewood. 

An old retainer appeared, recognisable 
only by his bearing carrying two cups of 
coffee on a salver and Britannia biscuits 
in a silver plated frosted biscuit box made 
by Hamilton's, the silversmiths. Fifty 
veius ago^ the box contained the Hunffev 

Jodhpur Golf Club’s m^u card 

& Palmer variety. 
Many of the old sporting trophies bear 

the Hamilton hallmarit, Charles Flanna- 
gan, the last owner and his uncle before 
him used to fly to Digha in their private 
plane every weekend. His beautiful 
house at the seaside resort is now the 
State Electricity Board Hoiiday Home. 
Flannagan closed shop and the elaborate¬ 
ly crated counters and furniture were 
sold at a memorable auction, 'fhe build¬ 
ing on Old Court House Street, another 
landmark, looks incongruous with its 
new label; Punjab & Sind Bank. 

Ranjit Mukherjee, a very knowledgea¬ 
ble person on old Calcutta and particular¬ 
ly on gwns, helped me to re^Jiscover the 
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■Mantrrn & C o's famous show window lln- last ol tin 'addas was I’aricha} 
bvlhedooron MariKoeUineisnoniorT.'. .Sudlnridraiiath Dntta was the «*drtor ol 
A keen barrishT gun buff told me that in the ion:rial and the g.itheiirrg included 
1‘Xit) he h.id seen a Wirichr'ster Model 115 mi n ol bi lies leitres. politicians and the 
with gold inlay here and that the window well known hisloi lan, Susobhun .Sarkar, 
was probably the same one* when' .lim the art (iiiic. Shahid Suhrawaddy. and 
torbett saw the 275 WesiU-y Richards' Aitnibokumar Chanda 
mentioned in Iris book, Tenrp/e 7/gr‘r 
Maiiton's has let the ground floor to the Calcutta’s intr'llectuaKgraduated horn 
National 'textile Corporation and ekes V-'the ( olk'ge Street toffee Housr* 
out a prc'carious existence above N.C ‘AddaC the House ol Commons to 
Daw and A.T Daw on Dharaintalla are the Chittaranian Avenur' Coffee House' 
still in business and enterUun the <Mid Circle called the House of l/itsis SN. Ray 
enquiry witlt an old world politem-ss uv-d to regularly visit the lattr-r during 

Weirnen walking on the streets was not his long and glorious terms of office as 

The pontoon Howrah Brid((e 

a feature ot the city 50 years ago In the ( hk'l Secretary 
(lavs when diives on Red Road and Nationalism not onK took a literary 
around the Strand were the fashion, a and di.imatK inrn hut t.ikulta was the 
very indi'pendent old ladv nostalgically (wal point ot the Swadeshi inovemenl at 
recalls b(‘iiig driven with her husband- the begiuning ot tfu’ centiirv A group of 
to-b(' chatX’ronetl b\ tlu'ir res|Ks live Bengali scientists inspired by the ncs^d 
mothers iMindav gatherings at the Eden for a self reliant nation had their roots in 
(iarden Band! Stand to hear the Annv and Calcutta IVaiiluillachandra Ray and 
Police bands are hearsay Fhc age of the othi'rs started the Bengal Cliemical & 
‘adda was yet anotlier lifestyle in the»itv I’hamiaceut ic al Works (190D, the 
which passed away when Rabindranath Bengal Pottery Works, I alcutta Soap 
Tagore, the Nobel lituieate, died in lUll Works and Bengal I namel Works which 

Ihc notable 'addas' of the first hSlt of are on the list of sick industries in the 
the century were held in private houses state today 
and to mention a few were the anti Bengal The followers of Art an' aware of the 
1905 Partition Anushilan Samifi, the giants of Calcutta’s artstape. Till the 
l^nkhcyali Sabha tWliimsical Society) 19!5f)s, the only art galleries other than 

the Indian Museum were Artistry House 
on Park Street and 1, Chowringhec Ter¬ 
race, the home of Hemen Mazumdar. 
'ITie former has been swallowed up by the 
Pai k Hotel complex. 

Serious followers of Western music 
recall the formal Winter Concerts of the 
Calcutta School of Music at the New 
Empire, the regular recorded music ses¬ 
sions of the Calcutta Gramophone Socie¬ 
ty at YWCA, Gallway House, the Sunday 
music sessions at Anil Gupta’s home and 
the Tuesday Club at Adi Gazdar’s. For 
one reason or another they switched off. 

ia/sas, mehfils and mujras held in the 
home*« of ITgjas and zemindars and the Ail 
Bengal and All India Music Conferences 
arc another chapter of Calcutta’s past 
history 

The arrival of the Viceroy to winter in 
Calcutta after 1911 when the capital shift¬ 
ed to Delhi, coloured its calendar with a 
certain grandeur. The annual Ball at Vice¬ 
regal Ixidge was a Red Letter Day for 
those who received invitations. I-adies in 
evening drt'ss and Surat bordered geor¬ 
gette and Renarasi saris with gloves up to 
the elbows and shoes with heels, curtsied 
if their husbands were senior enough to 
be on the Presentation List. 

Viceregal Lodge or Belvedere is ano¬ 
ther Calcutta landmark but its associa¬ 
tion is no longer social. It is the National 
Library. ITie Ballroom is the Reading 
Room. The Banquet tables hold food for 
the mind and the whispering galleries are 
dusty book stacks. 

The Government House Circular print 
ed on the editorial page of The itatevnan 
gave the names of those who came to din¬ 
ner and was eagerly read The practice 
was discuiitiiiued by Pudmaja Naidu dur¬ 
ing her term of office as Governor. 

I will not attempt to elaborate on the 
architecturally changed face of Calcutta, 
llic Senate Hall is just aphotograph. The 
‘Calcutta colonial’ houses continue to fall 
like nine pins. Around the vast dining 
table in tlie home of Sir David and Lady 
Ezra on Kyd Street the ladies of the 
Bengal Pr^idency Council conducted 
their meetings. In the garden, the Gala¬ 
pagos turtles gave piggy-back rides to the 
children. Wo^lands. the palace of the 
Maharsya of Cooch Behar with a full-sized 
cricket field was so much a part of Calcut¬ 
ta’s life that the developers retained the 
name. J.C. Galstaun, the Grand Old Man 
of the Turf who owned 300 houses, lived 
on Lower Circular Road in Galstaun Patk 
now a Central Government office com¬ 
plex. On Mrs Sarah Curlender’s immacul¬ 
ate ‘doob’ grass lawn, the best Calcutta 
has ever seen stands Brooke House squa¬ 
rely. The Gauripore palace is a re^eniial 
block of houses on BaUygunge Circular 
Road. The magnificent Sirte Bank 



building, successor cA the Imperial Bank 
on the waterfront, is .being demolished 
without a murmur. 

The sport of the Kings was Calcutta’s 
prerogative. Horsemastership was a part 
of the education of a certain strata of 
society. And so riding schools like Ball’s 
Stables rolled their horses and conduct¬ 
ed riding classes on the unencumbered 
Ballygunge Maidan which has been tak¬ 
en over by the Army and is known as the 
Ballygunge Military Camp. Hgslicking, 
Steeple Chasing and Gymkhana races at 
Barasat, Barrackpore and the Tolly- 
gunge Club are sports of the past. 

Some young readers will remember 
the Pony Club classes at the Indian Socie¬ 
ty of Equitation & Horsemastership 
which succeeded the Calcutta Ughthor- 
se of Boarding Patty fame. Maj. John 
Crossiey, the Yogi in the book, worked 
and died in Calcutta a few years ago. 

Motor Racing, despite the best efforts 
of Suresh Kumar, have also disappeared 
except for the car and motor cycle rallies. 

Abani Das, aged 90 years, is probably 
the oldest employee of Thacker, 
.Spink & Co. in Calcutta. He is a fund of 
information on the Calcutta Guide Books 
and Books for Sportsmen published by 
the company. The shop on Esplanade 
East was the haunt of book lovers The 
Indian Field Shikar Book in many edi¬ 
tions is a treasured tome. Looking 
through the 1928 edition my eye caught 
Kumud Chaudhuri’s Jht-el and Jungle, 
Bengal and Bihar. Illustrated. Rs 7-8. 

Gone but not forgotten when we look 
at family heirlooms is John China¬ 

man who arrived on a cycle with his 
‘guthrie’ of Shanghai silk and exquisitely 
embroidered fine drawn thread linen and 
the colourful kimonos with fire-spitting 
dragons across the back. Where is the 
Begumbahar sareewala who on opening 
the ‘potla’ filled with the drawing room 
with the fragrance of attar? And Mrs E. 
Wood’s black tin boxwallah with trays of 
buttons and bows? Her Ladies’ and Haber¬ 
dashery long narrow shop on Middleton 
Row was a frunily affair till the early 19.50s. 

The ‘mug bawarchi’ who informed his 
mistress at 8.^ pm that the cat had con¬ 
sumed the entire dinner for her eight 
guests and bid her goodnight, the red tur- 
baned policeman and the scarlet coated 
’Chaprasi’ pepper the conversation of 
senior Calcuttans as do the opium dens of 
ChinaTown and the annual wsit of the Cal¬ 
cutta Municipal Vaccinator who had beco¬ 
me one of the family almost. Where have 
all the Calcutta butlers and Khansamm^ 
gone and the Oriya bearer, his master's 
valet, yrho made liberal use of the Brillian- 

tine on the dressing tabk ? 
Talking about Calcutta's roads and gar¬ 

bage unfailingly returns to those good 
old days when the streets were watered 
early in the morning by pythonous hose 
pipes. 

There are shops that are no more but 
their names have become synonymous 
with what they used to st‘11- Bathgate’s 
for hair oil and medicine, Osier for 
electric lights and fans, Macropolo for 
Havana cigars, Pisli «& Pelekaiios for 
Egyptian cigarettes ;il Ks 3-8 for 100, 
Byron’s for soda water and Mr Roy and 
Park Book Bureau for school and college 
textbooks. 

Certain institutions, die hard and 

experts on old Calcutta sometimt's unwit¬ 
tingly mislead you to old familiar land¬ 
marks to discover that they have been 
removed. An example is Ishwar Chandra 
Vidyasagar’s famous Taniac’ shop on 
Chitpur Road. 

Conflagrations have taken their toll of 
the New Market, Bounte & .Shepherd 
and recently the Star Theatre, the bastion 
of commerical theatres that has broken 
all records of cbntinuous runs. Accident 
or sabotage, it is for us to decide whether 
or not the landmarks in brick and mortar 
and the institutions in intent and punxise 
dial preserve and identify a positive 
asipect of our city should Survivt^ into the 
21st century. ■ 
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INNER EYE □ Bejon Daruwalla 

/A M«(l i\ Aprils 
I he week will be cha 

• rdcten>ecl by partner 
'lipt lurn’’ lunds trips, and a 
r h iiiqi irt the nature and scope 

I ^ III work Health ol parents in 
11V 01 older. may f ause worry 
111| il issue j (ome to the fore 
r ri iirr to perform at various 
Ir VC I I oiild take thoir toll unless 
jui II irii to relax meditate or 
tiVi lime off to play You will com 
miiu itc It a hoc tic pace 

' rail AURUS 
I I A{ May ^0 

* fhf emphasis this 
week will be on job 

II )lu 101 f olldboralion rern 
I I ind rel gi ms rite. for the 

IV ng and the dead There may 
Ir I iciidi^vous fciet love 
xjin.cs letter and calls You 

mil III II ito ifr guard your heal 
fi inrj give it top prioiity A trip at 
holt I otifo IS fated Pilgrimage 
r It I ) cli I me c ronnections are 

il o t;iptorvou 

EMINI 
■ M V I 1 U 

“ I Vou Win the day 
' f I lends lovers and 

III bo s will help you Children 
V ) y four love will be recipro 
It 1 New dttachmsnts will be 

). 1^ ( Idle Deals conti acts and 
II I jnments will boost your ego 
ind income Tiavoi may be 
II c c iiy for an important get 

I )gc itic I or t meeting 

ANCER 
. I c I July-'O 

^ I You will be w irking at 
full steam on the 

home a > well as work fronts and 
their loro there will bo tensions 
But your work will be done Rom 
ince will be there in bits and par 
ts You will wax eloquent but com 
plai I frequently dmt of hard 
w nk and determination you will 
croaio the right openings Expect 
hdj py results next month Travel 
or a home away from homo may 
II (urc active preparation in the 
lexi 1 > days 

H . July 1 Auq sl^t 
• * The week is characte 

used by publicity and 
jla-. campaigns journeys and 
ollaooratior s ceremonies and 

functions deeds documents 
rcntract job hop and romance 
all in I mad heap You will love 
loyally and the response will be 
woMcieiful There will be cheers 
ind bughter too Move fast to 
lugment your income or status 
Youi health will remain tine but 
Ihur will be no harm dona if you 
tike It a bit easy sometimes 

Ccwllwtft, 

d « hogee 

^1^ IRGO 
s' AugjsISS—ScpIO? 

• Buying selling 
- investing andprobab 
ly a family meeting or a get 
together are the mam trends of 
the week Emotions will be stir 
red Gains and perks are proba 
ble for you The next month will 
bo even better Chronic com 
plaints and imaginary fears may 
complicate matters A trip is dofi 
nitely on the cards Loans and 
funds and joint finances will 
have their say too 

1IBRA 
A stpuj ociaa 
“ This woek you will bo 
- building on previous 
efforts There may be consolida 
tion of resources rutting of los 
ses and covering ol some perso 
nal relationships A career advan 
cement may require investing in a 
car or some other personal traris 
port Businessmen find the 
necessity of having operations 
This may cause employees Iciri 
pers to flare up Use a graOu ^1 
approach 

play However accidents or ope 
rations are a possibility so do be 
carafMl Romamber more haste 
1688 «s>eed is advisable 

D4K»miMf20 
Expenses wiH be there but they 
wdtbeluHyiiiiRifNMl Trips and ties 
«N) foretold Those havmg anyth 
Infi to do with the written or the 
Ijmen word wW do wonders 
Tma writ be a good but slightly 

c wwiualyeor You could feel rest 
il«6 and your creativity will pros* 

; result Of It 

Those m 
trade, salaa 

jeMy end ffstaiKanti or tfoteh 
TtstwiiaapM 

4 Mflw oMien Qhe)^ vmar% 
i ^ your 

ieaett' 

SI CORPIO 
OiU» Nov,>2 

I Expenditure mount in 
Conner lion will new 

acquisition^ on Hit home and 
business frontier, Timr will pro 
vr the value ot the ‘■c new pur 
chiSPj Thr work tr mtifr IS dorm 
nsted by new initialivt s terhnoto 
gicdl or per^onnt I arrange ments 
Your patient ( will be tnc'l and 
perhaps youi luthonly dial 
lenged Sm ill r ibai ks due to 
chronic he iltfi piobleiti may pla 
gue you but only temporarily 

S“ AGITTARIUS 
n V t 
Thr w( I k c 11, for 
ifvitw ind re VI 

ion> i nil rt iininer I rxjxiic 
mee ting and ill Much tiir 
may be'per t cr ji jinj i jir po 
sal 01 bu iiif p< lie y in c rdf 1 r 
gdgovrinnu I ijipiuvjl Airut 
ting will) and enlcrta 11 ent of 
'omt qovirnrmm tllrfr irc 
liktl/ Wedding ti gagr nit nl''or 
gr iduation tion t id cs rn ly dig 
deeplj nio yoi tic a ir\ 

('ll APRICORN 

^ rt t I igl liril t ot thr 
L _ w< 11- w II t (achinj 
11t I xj. iOa ji f w I d I ub iity 

jio II u jipjjHlra Ifj New 
dcas about irwt tir cit will j lo 

'vt mci' lucidivf ind ifp On 
the career liont di vi lopr ic nt> 
start unfoldinr) t ming yo i uji the 
ladder Your i vals ircntii le will 
bcjcalouo Biggi di >p rftimr 
Cl will swfPlcn your cup of roil 11 
cc 1 dkc tin t oh lo dvi id run nq 
yourself djvn 

“in QUARIUS 
I- CC) K 

^ * invi lintnl ind con 
-dicL will Ir dd tc plea 
'Uie aiij prott Trips and tips 
satisfy you Bn rt job business or 
prole ssior ycui latinrjs indii flu 
coca will fiootup Tirtvtiling will 
hpip you lo catch p on your 
cojeciives and taigets Expense s 
will be heavy Separations are 
possible 

I 111 1 1" j I 1119 Marti vn 
i * T hose in hiqn linant e 
I _ _ niie and purchase 
lease and loans banks and 
funds and art, and entertain 
mem do wonoerfuHy well Health 
ol elders may cause anxiety You 
will fuse passion and humour 
very subtly and sweetly But can 
cellatioris of ai oppointmen may 
be anticipated Health may pose 
a tew problems It will be best to 

I becheertui You could find a soul I metaorapiayinaiethisweek 
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Will the crocodile, 
rw;M<sWwMM<:w®^ 

too, become extinct 

like its nearest 

Idn, the dinosaur? 
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Piliil kU I|iIii I s I K(i(l 
f'(i hid III .inii/ini, 
iiuidint ( Miititi 
djiml < Id odi'i 

It look pi ui on till K iiiiH I 
i>l nd ol Smidiihins t illini 
III th* N( ikl ill diMiKt ol 
F iiiLi id( sh I> Ill'll' 111)1111 
f\ I‘M ihool I (HHt Mit 'I 
IhIoii)'!!)). |( iIk lip in s( 
ml intiv »< lei m iit It d h l>ii 
lishtio ip iiini iii( 1 )\t sw nil 
ps 111 I 1 fit HI li> 'll followt d 

Soon lilt I lilt Sint II ol 
hlooil 1)1011)01 liiiiidiirl ol 
I sill Hint lot idili (1)1 >11 

hi'< I <>t siis Al 111) 111 lilt \ 
mo\td in niisst lO icI iti) 
till (It id lilt uouii li d iiid 
t M n lilt iiniiiiiiii d 11| nil si 
int n win st omii). st it nn 
vsi II It lid l)\ till I Mlish 
(loops I il 111 iilsidi till 

VI lull) I lit I vii u old *1 
surviiois lion tl i mil 

III III 
I UK idlll S III \l 1\ I III 

sivi mil I sliibil Hill |n 
nil lliod n lliii III III 
llii \ I III I \i II loin I 
tiiiii s ihi n I) iK VII 1 III 
lhiii).n tint III loiiL I In 

11 iss Al /!(;/ ) iln \ 1 

soni pi I nil n pli\ i il i li i 
I mill III III II di Inn nisli 
III! n Ik mi oIIii i ol Iln s ii n 
I I iss 

I It III! I I I Ml I lilt tot lid 

Il I II IM III II Mil I \lllll I 
iliK ll\ dm tl Inini in ) ii i d 
llii iiinniiiiiL llnii t\pi 

I III till hi I inid in liidi i In l 

tliiv n II M III ininil) i 
Anioni tin si iln most 

I nd inti tl d I iiid isi'n ( tot 

i/i/ns/ioK snsi 11 I I mill III 
I odili lilt I sto linn 11 I 

s st( in IS tin II n tlin il il odi 

llii nniissivi nitiiii ol 
tin SI iioiodilis Ills loiiiid 
thim I pint in till iwi 
iiispiiiiK, Ions ind iioiisirl 
Iln iiiiiosiU ol iiiin I'nilv 
bit nisi ol (In'- iiiiiosiiv ind 
mosllv dm lollu ii loniiiii ii i 
il V ilin mi II 11 ivi bi i n mil lo 
(xtiiiniii III tliiss])i III s witli 
o'Vions ioust (|ni nil s Iln 
'.piiu Ills bun diiliiid 
(ndnif;iiid in thin nitiiiil 
Il iiini ind ihodi 

I his ilso hioiii'hl ihoiil an 
iioloKii il niihalinii in natn 
II 111! II (xti iniiiialion mis 
auiliritid dm lo a shrink 
inf) ol Ihi- II habitat is wi II 

Consnvatioiii-.ls loniirn 
tdwilh Ihf problimofuolo 

a 

Farm brnlir<ModilcslKinjirtkascdinlh( Sundi'lians 

) Il ll IIIV ISIOIl IK lIMI I I 1 

• M III III w nil tin I I pii \ I 
11' III ipi K II mil d I II d * 

I nil d \i i' 111 III I I '■ 
dill 1 III II 1 ll 

1 mil 1 n 
II 1 llj) M 1 I 1 1 1 

tl ''iind ib III Mil \ 1 

III di sill d ll ml II 1 1 

ddt tl III in I III Illl 1 11 
t ll di\t h 1 11 lIlll II 

IM I pi iivi h l>ninn 
l^ III I I 1 1 I ind III) 
11 III II I I i( III I IM I 

I'm 111 Mill {nil 
I nid ill) III Inin 
till! Illl Mil III I I 

I I I I I I ll III III 
III III nil I III 

II I Si mil I b n 
III I I) I I 11 id iiniii ll 

I ill I I V n I III ll ll III 

I (.'(.thin); prohlpms'' 

Ino)i 11 M IS mill III (1 III lb A) 

riiiilvlhiii ttot nlilt !)»);>• 

Ml It lol'ititil tin iitlfuiil 

but d II) in till lilia);tbitpiii 

(riKooiIt lilt* in Sooth 
l’itp<mas 

Ihiuilui 7> 74 71 4 ) 

aiitl 441 )!;j;s mk rt t ollt itt d m 
!<)// 1<I7H 10/9 19H0 and 

tin I It ( Ilf till I nth \t It 

no lilt iKitodilis IK lilt 
lit IK'-I ol kin lo (linos nils 
All I It'll! thiiikin)' nit n should 
bt (oiuiinid iboni t USUI 111)' 
that lilt st initn ils loo di not 
)'it(xlt iiiiiiiatt (I 

Kalyan Chakrabarti 
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PANORAMA 

BIG YEN 
Tile Japan F'estival in the UK is the largest 

celebration of another country’s 
culture th(‘re. Behula Khan gives it a panoramic view Tlic lim e X(‘ii<>|)h(>bir nnlion ol for s|xrial t'liiphasis, |h(‘avt-nigt'iH'rsiiii 

lapan lias now |)cnt'leat(‘<l to roniainv complotrly awari'of it. Can* has 
iiliiiosl cvfty roriKT ol lfn- thiTcloio been taken to diss<-niinate the 
world, eitbei indirertly lhnm>t:b r-lleets widely and spread the events 

tlicii piodm ts Ol direetiv IlirouKh their throuKlidillerenI social layers. The televi- 
presence and oiler ol leclinicahollaliora- sion has sc reened and continues to scre- 
tion and ex|«-ilisc llie deceplivelv mild en weekly programmes ollerint; basic 
manner and the elaborale courtesy con- information on Japanese laiifniaKc and 
ceal the sharpest ol financial inslmcis and file 'Hiere are freiiueni jaiianese films, 
a I old and carelnlly conliolled spirit ol each with lour star ralinns, covering a 
com(ielilive ay,fpession Kefiiiemenl and wide variety of snbjei'ls from old afje and 
a keen sense ol beauty combiin with ,i rejection, adolescence rebellions to pro¬ 
knack loi the pia<'lk;il and an aptilmfi- lo slilnlnm and social ills, Ibere have b(*en 
imbibe and imilate it Yel, allboiij;li llie Kiii^lA‘;ir. /em/ie.stand a Kabuki//am/cl 
Jaiianese have made the test of the woild where the stime aclorplayi-d Ophelia and 
.i( cessible lo themselves, tin i( s| ol tiu' the princi', a Jaiiatiese Jesus Christ Su|ht 
world still knows lelalivelv litlli about star, Japatiese flute at the (^tieen Kli/a 
them It IS exiM-nsive lo Ira\( I in laptiii belli Hall, >.Tianl flunraku pupiH'Is, Grand 
and the Japanese, even now, an n'hiei.nil Kabuli .and a Sumo touniament at the 
to allow loreijiners into llii-it esoteric Koy.il Albeil Hall Radio'Hiree is poisi'd 
cin l( to linnch its extended Japan si'ason of 

niisisptobabK why ihejapan I estivti! ovei llKi broadcasts bindon's exclusive 
111 the I'K has excited so ntiuh .iltenlion deparliiienlal .store, Ijberly, displays a 
■iiid iHiinilar iiileresl It has been desi'rib (.dilterinK array of Japanese* ceramics, 
<•(1 as the largest celebialion ol another kIiss, textiles, toilet goods, |>apercut out 
country's culture ever held in I’rilani. cards and a million other objtvi.s. all quite 
Inaiiguiated bv the IViiice ol Wales and exorbitantly priced. 
Crown I’liiu e Namhito ol J.apan the fesii However, oni* of the first events which 
val has iiiciirrefl a total exiK*iise ol f ‘JO inaiiKiirated tbi-Japan Festival was entry 
niillion. tree. 'IJiis was Matsuri or a Japanese 

In a city as cosmopolilaii as l.ondon. rni7a strung out in a rather haphazard 
yoiiareiiilheKripolacoiilimiouscelebra- m.inner over a part of London’s Hyde 
lion ol life. F.ven if a ix'rson is singled out Park Tire Matsuri was very prominently 

Japanese kebab 



<i(t\trtiM<l .ind vIimImI* 1 , ,ilv loi Iwo 
il.iv' 'vptuiilxi '1 iiul ’’witlillu pioini 
S( <>| liRMi iks It til* I ml ol til* V <011(1 

(11> 

I iitoiliiiiiti l> I vi<-itoi nil til* liter 
nooii ol till stioiiil (11\ (oiild lind littli 
lliou th III lovesol iooiNl ills illil liiiiove > 
on OIK '^id* \<liii li (otild oiiK III* III III It 
th* iiioiiii i' luhii^ li id .ilr* iil\ 1)1(11 

llldpoit ll|l|((<l {I lllltK* IIKISK (lid 

III* Ollllll itllllllll III till III 111* iiiipiis 

lion M I tliiio< II (HOInil II vvisidmd 
I’ul till I'll'! iiiiilK iliiii|iid I nil II 

nill.l)’l V I loM I lool II VI ill (I ll IVM VI I 

biiv.v (ulin liv I tivit I II |ii( (lit itiv* 

ol I ip nil s* II 1 mi lilt iiilotid iipiipii 

I d ll nipliiit ll III III ll 11 IV ll I 

I* iiipiii I pi iwii'- iiid tl III II III II III 

III I III I I 1*1 IIOOlIll s I I l| ll \( ill * ll 

nw IV wilii diiiii|ilint ii ii| i in i ol 

I) III)* I III (I ( III! 1*11 1 1 Ul ll I (II I I 
Ilk ki ll |l)s III I I) lllldl III I It III* 

llio I w n nil III 1,11 IK II V II I 11 

tim irK I p iiIk III II no II11 pidi tin 

(lint* Ills (III till plili will tl ml < iiMii 
itv ()iiili iiMiisn ll 11 i III ll ll IK I t\ 

I lit II Mil II ollu I st ill I II I inn I III 
SI III I kiiiioiiii III ill II l( It (III iiiiiii 
It It* tin III III* III I I I nid ll I liii 
in'-l ml I III t lion | iin iiid i i; iiii n 
V nil III ol , i|i( I 11 11 ll ll III I I 
II III III ill 11 ll I 11 II ‘i IV no ll I II 11 I 
p null *1 I ll V nilili ll I III iiitlii* I ili< 
II ii nl I I I ll 11 o I II * v* I i| 11 

lit I I ill < III I I ill! ll II III tin ll 11 
I III * vv I I in' i( II p it III I (III nil 
(I nil isl IIV i'v( i' I I III* liold tiiilis 
ol till InII I I III liiiIII (I l>ii I M tl *1 
pii 11 ol 111) lilv moll 1 Ii nil I ll III lit 
nil vv (I IK I) I'lillisli vvoiiii I dll d 
III II * I ip III* * tvl* pi nil I I ll I I iinni) IS 

I In (I It till vv ll I ll 'll v III III ippi II 

till till I* iiiiwi litlli I nl III III* ni|il 
III ll I I t till l('( I X III) 1)11 III* * 11) 
i I iiilon ll I A tv I * III I I (< iil< III tl 

III* ll 
\l till p* "I till S III III till ('lUI)l 

) ll u liiiidi I mil I i ll mil ll I I nil ii i 
w I III II I l’( opli 1)11' III I I inn I It 
dm * tl I I id oon i pi i loi I * ( nil* 
VI il)li wiiidni). It w IV 1(1 VII ll III! 11 
It* t|( p 'I llllll* I I Mill vv I nil IK HI 

oils v» I not Ilk* lipiii* Kill) on It li 
III nil mil 1 tl I d tiid* V* Ini wsl nit in I 
fill oiiii flown fill s nniii II vv I bo lu 
bv two lows nl n,( n md sponsoiid fiv 

II IK hi till II nil* Ixildiv filtiHil on 
(llllll id( ol III* fill It I i);l)l llisind 
atoiind llllll mdtiiionil Ilii iiiitii ol In 
pupils so 111 It in SI* nil! iliv* 111*1 lull ol 
auiiiiii'v will fill null isii* d w*mldsial 

I* t to till wind III! low ol ilianliii^' iti* n 
iiniithii suit ol'iiin On* oltli* iii< itb* it 
adriini itnldaiKid IliKiAinf* dm liKiip 
and ih* n lln n< xt as il lb* motion would 
Itatispoil lull) into a stall ol liansi i ml* it 
tal oblivion 1 It* llotil w as b* Id still it dill* 
rent ariKlis lot Ih* btnilil ol plioio)'i i of Japan exhibition) 



pll* I IIkI IIIDMI 1 IIIK I I \ III! Il It 

(iMvn lid piilivi mill |iii hid tw V 
hill || Inn nllliinl i I 

Dll 1 (i II iiid (111 II HI ivi till' w iv^ hi I 

lAtlllllli I ill I'll V^ lllnll ( Dili I ■■li il mil 

(III III llllll) III l\\ Uldl IIIIVI tl Mill II III 

11)11(1 I ( tnlhi mil ilv Ml I iiidin (III II 

( I (I i( I i|i III! I I ind Intii i{m in 'mm 

I ill I I null iili hi Inn ipii III III I lliii^ 

I II I lip III! ill Hilh 111 I I iiid i\niii\ 
I Hull I III i< w i'^ I I'll il di il n( I M III 

mini III I mill Ip ilinii Ini lln lini^iik 

llii In |) AMii I I 11 (I M itm^ In iii il i 

(III II I II 1 II I I hi Inn lilt liiivi hi i> III 

I III MiIMIIIUI nllii I iII\ si III dull d In 

hi nviih\ lupin I III In IVI III I s hi I’III i 

hull III Inn null II VI IS I III iiitilnl hnv^ 

din Ml I I II hill lip in n nil 11 nl n d 

II i| 1 I II iiid nil I ln> I llii I In Ini in in 

III h (iiildi IIII iM I will I illi II d III 1II 

ill i< ilhili I III II I III II ilhi nil (III id| Il 

I III mill I inn In I Ml III il I mil lill lln 

1 hii I illi II linn III Ihi I VI mm. w is i hnii 

riiniml I pipi.nil aIiii h wniild pinvnki 
pntiiipilioii mil inviiKiiiKiil iithi i 
lhin.ipisii mil I mi ninn pninli iin(' 
1 VII III! II Illi VI nil Ills nl ihi p isl (III 
I iiiphusi w Is I II niv nil I pn si ii( whii li 
niintpiuUi il (III [iisi mil pmnii (I inwcii 
ds ihi Intiin 

'^TAvn VI irs ii'ii ( II nii'inisi is nl liii 
JL I Ip III 11 (iv tl mil (hi \ II (III 11 mil 

\lhii( Mnsi mil nl-iil At i(n Isn iki (n 

III III III ixhihilinii dill wnnid hi Ip 

|ii npli ini(li|s|ni(l nmi nlllii his|i pnii 

I i|)li nl Itip mi SI lifi nidinlliiii Isn/il 

I hnsi (III null il dll nil nl Illi .is ii mii 

lni,,u 11)1 dull! In linn ill litini III iidviln 

III I ip ni Snnin wii sdnii h isi h.iH it lipi 

nil iiliill slinppmi (Xpidiliniis mil 

hiisim s nuilnii. win nnlliinp ninii 

III II s ili.m «I thni III SI Is III V iiiilinns 

pi IVI (I nul vvilhm I h IIIK will 11 III u'liid 

mil II dll ink III'111 L iiiu will idlii I 

(din dll piss.111 tlniini'li hh wnnki I i 

ipii I nl sl.iis wliuli sliiiniiii It d md 
sp II kill! .IS II (Il SI I mil (I on dll I'l iss 
lh( si.ns were h iipk nul d< In il< liki 
lln lustmu^^Wlsnl ,i iii.inUli i idi In i 

llu tm ill w.is so iwi nispniiu ihil 
I V( ivlIimiM Ist SI I mt (I In II11 ill m tin 

b<ukpinnn(l l» l.isli d Ini llmnsi h ill .m 
liiuii mil shiuk .1 noli nl ,uis|) inns 
h livin 

I nm (l.ivs 1)1 loH tin \Iitsmi i 
\ iMiinsnl I.ip.in t \hihitinn lx ij.in m I on 

(Ion's \ 11 till i.i .111(1 Alb( rt Mnst'iin llu 
Mus( (nil hits in n n nl vi .ns ilnst h mn 
imi((l ilsdl with tin itossbntdinp nl 
i ultun s ,111(1 OHM ,iK,nn llu Uvoulnltlu 
(‘xliibils iharlv indKand <i dt-sin to 

iiimi lulhllmi' \isn)ns ll(ii(ldu sp( (i ■ 
I'll iiluiiK I inm bin Ilv 111 (Ik i'iiik 
.md lnih.nl hisw iv (hi inf'll sonu nl dii 
1 ninpii Min sol I i|)m( i Iik 

\|siniis w.is .111 mf.((l 111 Ihiu l.iri,i 
inmns wilh hi).'h Kilim's 'n m ip m 
( isv SI 11 I nl spK( iiiiliki ih< (oniili'v 
ilsill whnh is II mipid with pi ofili vil 
shoit nl niiui.il ksohuis 1.k,i innm 
lonimud siibdivisnms nl du (<nii.il 
durtu tnsinos Ch.nis indDiiaiiis 

C osinos illnsii lU d Indn and W ahi i nn 
( pis It nti.il In tiu (.ipani s( nU , iil llu 

f'.imt (il Ilk lodo was tin woiid ,ilUr 
(It ath till I’urt Land nilt d ovt i by 1 oi d 
Ainida Kuddha and his atl< ndant cleitit s 

W (III 11 (in St iIkI dll Inin Iv pnni .md 
wt.ik still III mind whnh .niipud llu 
ini|)i ik I tinns nl tins Id ,md tind In 
inaki ihi lustnllhun \Mnli IndnlKld 
nut thi hnpi nl.mi v< iitii ili ml to ill sulk 
iiiif' W ibii mnin tpidslnkis lumd idis 
passinn.iti .ippin.n h In tin pinliknisnl 
daiK (Mstiiiii 11 It vision stmns at 
Inui |Mi Ills bt hind lln li imlint l.i'tnisnn 
Ihr wall t \|il imi d this philnsnphv .md its 
|)M( Iik III tin 11 liini ili luiiilsnldn ha 
K M ninnv An .uKinip mviiu di ii’t im nl 
,1 In III (II I t( ihnnst shnwi d it in In a 
mnih si slnulUM nl iIiiUIikI inni md 
nuid w ills 

\t (In K n'lt nl lln innni m it In till i 
hnlisi h 1(1 b( I n ( niisli IK II (I VMihni I (In 
w ills so di.il (III mliiniiwndi iiK visi 
hli II tin II ihniisi slniid loi u |/>ii)t In' 
III n mil dll impii i‘-iv( Indnli isini i ni 

II mph pill It vmlii liM (I dll pinmisi il 

f'Iniv III lln hill ill! I lln pill II wi i 

I npv nl dll K In il nin nl I ip m s n ilinii d 

III I nil 

Alllinmhdn nnti i v|il nm (1 tin pliiln 

snfiliv III sinipli I im 11 iiM ilsinmpkMlv 

tl (|nii I (I sniiu Ihii'if III ml llii iitinn i 

nm pii|it(l lidmul lln IiIIik skkii 

iik' f i/t il lip II lln pin|iilKl In nils nl 

lln |( inpk pill n llwisdi n that llnsw is 

nn I vhihilinii nm Kiiikl I ikt Im t.i ink d 

llivmi linkin ill tin kiiivi nlnm iMm 

mils II inviUillln visitni indilvt intnin 

nil ipin.ilinn 

11)111 will im ici s III I lltnns hdl mil 
I mill III dll pud nl ill! MninsI hhmhiif'iii 
ils Kilniiis w is 1 slim lull (I (liii'i nil nl 
llu (ii.t/u/ i/ini Will Id nl liuddii is iisi d hv 
Kii.mi liinldliist sill iluimt' lluii 
sditl rilu.lls lllis dispi IV llsiil III) I 
o[ili( ltdiiu)lm,'v In lit Man llu sj k n 
dniiis III lipuiisi tdii mils .III On lln 
• > ('III III tin konm nl < Il lo was i 
Ki ikvasha oi lu.iist whii h was 11 him 

( Ivk |) iL'oda d ilintil Iv i nvid with 
Inliisi s md linils It slim. Ill du di issis 
nlwi It III mlniixihilt 

I II mi aniidwhuliilKiInni nnist mil 
.iikvilv till diof'ivi dll iinsiispulim'visi 
till a Ink III lokvn s fit lu III h.isk ami 
.iKpii ssion nu-,U vinshiuss.itKimp.mi 
iilhv isluinf; imdunit.il.md inhoiliki 
p'l (Ik laliilitv pindiiK (I in an,i( sdn si i of 
llu s( ns( s.md llu mum di.iti m utiniinii 
(nit iimi dn t haiiibt i ol C h.uis w is nut 
nl total bi wildiinitnl 

Hu walls and (tiliiiK of ihi loom win 
h siooiK (I wilh iiiif'titiv lolouud fisliinf’ 
fl.if;s Ol a dais tin ♦ noinio'is inoiisk i*- 
(lod/ill., and ( ulia with kii it loalhol 
icdiyi'' kill .iiwiI a imuki ol fokvo a 
lomrntiit on th( way lapamsi. ulus.ire 
lonsl.indv hnilt and iib.iilt (lod/illa 
K uid also wt II symbolist thi tin-a ol 
toiiipt tikon Kaiipt (I (Ml ant xpanst of tin 
wall wtrt a niimbtr <f luridly (olonitd 
tomits or M.inRa Manpa dasscd a‘ fn 
tioii induded a lot ol tadiial inaittial 



illu^tralin)^ the fine margin between reali¬ 
ty and illusion in inodern Japan. ’Itie 
labyrinlhiiie nature of Japant'se streets 
wer<' reereated by roadworks, and tralfic 
robots leaditl^'; to the iiiKeniums row of- 

vendiiiK itiaehines scHuiy everythiuK 
Iroiii underwear to ailr .m Inn There 
were a row ol video Kaines which childr¬ 
en and adults were fighiint; to control, 
stress-i-asiuR massage machines and 
karaoke boxes into which you tould hum 
yotit own partii iilartiiiv and have it jilav- 
ed back at you 'nies<- were asjtects ol 
,I:iI)an’s cosmopolitan [ireseiil. 

More traditional and inommn-ntal land- • 
marks like lokvo's Kaiiiinaritiion Kate 
had been retained in stnictuie hut tin netl 
into a collection ol elecironic kitsch A 
slylisticalK pure Japanest shrine had a 
radio anlenna in place ol the ciislomaiy 
crossed rallc! ends lound in Shinto 
aichiteclure Kinallv, the Shrine ol Sound 
anialnamaled the Iraditional and the 
modern in the ‘sounds’ ii nicor|/oraled, 
that ol till' tralfic and lactories with the 
coiu li shells of the l-iuddhisl monks 
Theie wen bn>;hlly polished j^olden 
handles whicll when mrtied emilled then 
ownjiiven sounds which .voii had to idemi- 
ly There iv'ere ure.il crowds in liont ol 
the papei oiades. A nimiber ol wooden 
sinks li.id to he shaki n in a narrow lec 
lailKnlarhoxand thenoueol lliesinkslor 
led out throiii'li a small hole in ihe mt 
in-i l..ich slick hon' ;i niimhii and voti 
hail to find Ihe appro|>ilately iiumbeied i 
paiier to lead ymn loituiu il Ihe l iij;lish 
ediPoiis hiid yjol ovei, von could cairv a 
Japanese om to the lraiislaliii>> machine 
whicll then printed oiil the exact Iransla 
lion 111 T nulish. Hie computer asked yoti 
to say a little piaver whik' the print out 
was beniy prepaied and il the forecast 
was some whal discouraytin}’, voii could 
tie Ihe linn scroll to the branches of a Sacr¬ 
ed 1 fee which hirnect bad liic k into c'ood 

Chaos, therefore invited in(|uisitive 
IK'S and you went to every exhibit in a spi¬ 
rit ol kei'ii antici|)ation, anxious to know 
what would emerj>i' in-xl Irom the niay;ici- 
aiTs hat All this while' weird 1ir1i(s flash¬ 
ed throuKhoul Ihe room lotheaeeomiiani- 
mc'iil of a deafeniiit' seric's ol noises and 
(iodzilki elawim; oiil the enli ails ol a deso¬ 
late city, 

nie third chamber ol I>reains did not 
lead aulomatieally from the one ol Chaos 
You had to leave Ihe room, turn to the 
rlKlil. walk a tew sle|)s to enter the last in 
Ihe exhibition. Dreams. In a way, that 
walk, however brief, yrave you a chance to 
lake a deep breath and smooth the rufiles 
out of your mind lor the next stat;e 

IJiis room had a senii-lr.insparenl 
acrylic floor. On this-floor were relli'Cle;! 
a shower of imaKes of Japanese c ity life 
from 18 liquid-c'ryslal ptojeclors ovc-r- 
head. On the walls a sc'ini-rransparent 

A jiiodzilla towering over a model of Tokyo (from the Visions ofJaium exhibition) 

polvearbonale seieeii eatried imac'i's liiture power mighl resi in the hands ol 
lionilil similarprojei'tors,'Hie|)revailinn Ihose who were able to eoiie willi this 
sensation w;is one olsus|)ension in spaei' mailipulalion Room d was a siimikili'd 
and almost eveiyoni- who came into llie dream ol a future world eomhininp liipiid 
room lell compelled to sit on thc'floor and eryslal projections lo create a stale of 
gaze at the screen II seemed as il Ihose formation saturated bliss Ilie glass 
people were in the room with you in Ibal floor, ini'tal overhead ganiries and labric 
eonversely, you were a mere' extension ol walls an architeel's vision of an c'leclro- 
Ihe screen. nie paradise' -demonstrated eonstanlly 

In Japan, more than in the Wi'sl, the changing images of thc inan-mtidc' and 
widesprc'.ul use ol information technolo- natural worlds 
gy has ehangi'd soc'iely from within Visions ol Japan will eoritiniie till Janii- 
\'ideo image's, compute'r jirintouts and ary.'i. l!)92and may belhe-pivol iiiapndi- 
sate'llile transmissions blarreil the' bemn- fie calendar of e've'iils, lo which erne' might 
daries between reality and fantasy, find it worthwhile, <*ven if a little exjKMi 
Dreams seemed to suggest that in the sive, to retum.B 
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going to press 

RI'XniLAR snows 
Hindi Films 

• Ijiinht'; I |i|<' IS N li.iiirrjrr 
IC11.11I. .'IIw.) II. :m'., .'iiio, 
n 1.1 

i'lliii l>v N ,isli C sl:ii niiK 
•\nil K.ipodi ,111(1 Sndcvi Hie 
TiiKMi IS l)v shiv li.lll 
• I’IkmiI Aiir Knniitr: Orient 
(111 illiiii Is Slieel '’Kliir,'). M.mmi 
lir;hl ll (. iliill;i Slieet, 11M‘»S(I|, 
l.ilKii SliDW lliiiise (Sliihcl.is 
llli.iiliM 1 Sireel. 'mVJVO) .ill I 
slums, (iciii (Ai li.iry.i J;i>';Hlisti 
( li.iiiilr.i llnse Kn.ul, I’lHSl’ftl i 
slums 

A).\\ Hevulin .iiul M.kIIkwi 
K.ll’liiiiiatli ate tile lead |i.lii in tins 
lilni. dll ('(’led hv Kiikii Kniili 
Olliers III slarriii); aii' Aiiiiisli 
I'liM. Ka/:i .'Villi,id. Ariina Ir.ini, 
.Ani.iiiii Miniila/ and deluilaiil .Aid 
Kli.iii Hii iiiiisii IS hv N.ideeiii 
Slirav.in 
• l‘rahiuir; I’ar.idise (Henlinek 

V" 

JtKlie Foster and Ann ileam in Thv Accuncd 

Mahaswela Koy in A'yav Ch^ikni 

S - •- 

Slieel. liSlidd:;), IViya (l-kisliheli.i- 
ri Avenue, eHIKI), lUlara 
(llidlian Saiaiii, alrllKX)) 4 
sliows 

Diiecled liy Nana I'alekar wlin 
also slars in lliis film alniif' with 
.Madhuri Dixit and Dini'ile 
Kapadia I'lie niiisic is hv laxmik 
ant 1‘y.iielal 
• IVaar Ka Saaya: Oix'ia 
(I enm Siraiii. :i«lS4‘l) --1 shows 

A film bv H Snbliasli, slarriiiK 
kiihul Kov. Amnia sinpti .ind 
Slieeba 'Hie iiiiimc is hv N.ideeiii 
Shrav in 
• Kupuye I>us Karod: Maji'Slic 

(Kafi Ahmed Ki(l'.vai Koad, 
;?4;iL'l)(i), I’rabhal (( Inli.iranj.in 
Avenue. 't!K)7(i2) ■ -1 shoe's 

Direcleil by Sikander Itbaiti 
and with nuisie hv llappi Ldiiri. 
the (tiief allraelioiis iil iliis film 
.UT k.ijesb Khanna, Aimit.i Sint;h, 
I'liimkiv I’anday. Deepika. Avi- 
nasli Wadliwan. Soiiii Walia. 
Amil.i NaiiRia. S.id.‘.shiv Amrapur 
karaiidOmSIiivpiin 
• Sapnnn Ka Mandir: Jvoli 
(lemn Sarani. ^ail'C), llasiisree 
(S.I’ Miikherjee Road: IMWfM), 
Milra (itidlian S.irani; .'lal Kill)- 4 
shows 

Direeled by I’rtideep .lam and 
wilh musie by laixniikani iVtin^ 
lal. the film stars Jeelendra, Jaya 
hada and Kader Khan. 

BenKali Films 

• Fk Pashia Brishti: Kadha 

(liidliaii Saram. .''irKldl,'.). I'nni.i 
(Sl‘ Miikherjei Road, 
Thd.'iiiV) 2.:w),ri:i() ,s i:. 

A lilni by Nilish Roy. slarriiiR 
I’raseiiiU and R1I11 I ).is alone, wilh 
.Siiela Maiiimder. Neeii.i (.ii|)l,i, 
Manilla Das, .Aiiiip Kuniai, Dec 
paiikai De, Diila! lahiri and Sou 
milra ( hallerjee llie music is by 
Roekel Moiidal 

• Nawab: I'll.iia (Ihdh.iii Saia 
III .'exlIKKi), I’lirabi (Mah.'ilma 
('■andlii Ro.id. .kiOliKI)). fijjala 
(Riiss.i R(sid. ,o.''t!(i(;i shows 

Direeled by llaraii.ilh ( hakra 
horlv die thief allraelioiis o( tins 
film a’e Ranjil Miilliek. S,in(lbva 
Roy, Dilip Rov, Amip Kiimai. Sou 
milra ll.inerjis', .|oy SinRupla, 
Taruii Kumar. Aniisree Das. 
Soiluisree. Mliaskar Banerjee and 
DtlKil Dull llie musu IS by R.D 
lliirmaii. 
• Nyay Chakra: I’raehi (Aeha- 
rya .laRadish ( handra Hose Koad. 
27li!K'), Darpaiia (llidlian .Saram 
liliKodii/ 11 shows 

lapas raid. Mahaswela Rov 
and Charaii Raj comprise the 
mam last of Ihis film, directed by 
I'rashania Nanda.'llie musie is by 
Ravindra.|ain. 
• Sajani (io Styani: Minar 
(Kidlian S.irani; r).A27!).'h. Rijoli 
(S.P, Miikherjee Koad, /hodfi;!), 
ClihabiRha. (Mahalma (iandhi 
Koad;:if):'74()) 2.4b. li.llO. k lb 

A Taniii Majunidar film, starr¬ 
ing newcomers Suiijib Das (iupfa 

f 



and Mahasweta Roy. iThe music is 
by V. Balsara, Ajoy Das. Mrinal 
Bane^, Kanu Bhattacharya and 
Kucbil Mukhopadhyay. 

l-fir ciL’ti I ilms Ij 

• The Accused (A): Globe (Und- 
say Street: 296(565)-12,3,6,8.30 

The film stars Jodie Foster and 
Kelly McGillis. 
• Stealing Heaven (A): 
Ughthouse (Humayun ITace; 
291051)--1 show's. 

S|n'ci:il I 

22 December: 6.30 i»n 
Matik presents Cadhon Ka 

Mela, a short play directed by Sid- 
dhartha Chakrabortv 

At Padatik Little Theatre (6/7 
AIC Bose Road: 476087).. 
24 Decemben 6.30 pm 

A solo Kathak recital by Anita 
Dutt. 

At IndustrialTYade Fair (Calcut¬ 
ta Maidan; off Park Street). 
25 December; 6 pm 

Payel presents an evening of 
classical dance and music featur¬ 
ing Japanese danseuse Susumu 
Nidrainura (Kathak), Madhumita 
Roy (Kathak) and \Tdyut Kfian 
(sarud). 

At Cyan Manch (11 Pretoria 
Sueet) 
25 Decemben 6pm 

Ridhan Nagar Mela Committee 

presents a Kathak recital by 
AmitaDutt. 

At Central Park (Salt lake). 
27 December: 6 pm 

Sreepresenbia solo sitai recital 
by Mono) Shankar with Sandeep 
Deb on the tabla. 

At Kala Mandir (B) (Shakespea¬ 
re Sarani). 
27 Decemben 7 pm 

Rangakannee will stage the 
play. Court Martial, direcU-d by 
Usha Ganguli, 

At Snsir Mjincha (1 AJC Rose 
Road). 
28 D^ember, 6 pm 

Nrityangan presents Taslier 
Desk, directed by Shanti Bose. 

Ihe cast includes Abhirup Guha 
Thakurta, Debarati Shome, Swa- 
|)an Shome and olhens in songs, 
and Shanti Bose. Sulakshana 
Bose, Swapan Mitra and others in 
dance. Narration: Santwana Chou- 
dhiiry and Debasish Roychoudhu- 
ry. Also, an (Idissi recital by Sulak- 
shana Bosi*, conducted by Guru 
Giridhari Nayek. 

At Kabmdra Sudan (Cathedral 
Road; 289978). 
28 UcH-emben 6.30 pm 

Padatik inesenls Dybbuk, a 
short play directed by Israfil 
Shaheen. 

At Padatik ()p**n Air nieatre 
(6./7 AJC Bose Road; 476087). 

Pliinrs 

NOTE: All arrival and dapartura timaa ara for Calcutta. Flguraa In brackata danota tha 
daya, 1 baing Monday. 

Catcutla-Bombay-London-New 
York: Dep (2). Ai-101 at 0230 
Bombay-Calcutta-Bangkok- foky- 
o: Arr (5) AI-306 at 1845, Oep. (5) 
Al-306at1950 
Tokyo-Bangkok-Calcutta-Bomb- 
ay; Arr. (6); Ai-309 at 1920; Dep. 
(6);Ai-309at2030 
London-Oalhi-Calcutta: Arr (7) 
Al-132/1328at1230. 
* Moacow-Shaijah-Calcutta: Arr 
(4) SU-537a!1625. 
* Calcutta-Shariah-Moacow: 
Oep. (4) S'J 538 311825. 
‘ Motcow-Taabkent-Karacni-Cai- 
cutta-Hanol: Arr (3) SU-M1 at 
0755, Dep. (3): SU-541 at 0905 
* Hanot-Calcutta-Karachi-Tashk- 
ent-Moacow: Arr. (3)' SU-542 at 
1755, Dep (3). SU-542 at 1905. 
$ Moscow - Taahkent - Karachi - 
Calcutta - Hanoi • Saigon; Arr (1) 
SU-569 at 0305, Dep (1) SU-569 
at 0420 
« Saigon - Calcutta • Karacni - 
Taahkant - Moscow: Arr. (1) 
SU-570 at 1705; Dep. (1): SU-570 
at 1820. 
* Buchareat - Abu Dhabi • Calcut¬ 
ta - Bangkok: Arr. (1): RO-063 at 
1045; Oep, (1). RO-063a( 1200. 
* Bangkok - Calcutta - Abu Dhabi 
- Bueharaat: Arr. (1)- RO-064 at 
1945; Dep (1).RO-064at2100. 
Amman-Calcutta: Arr (4). RJ-184 
at 0645 
Calcutta-Amman: Oep. (4): 
RJ-185at 1445. 
SIngapora-Calcutta: Arr. (2)' 
SQ-4ieat 1025. 
* Stngapora-Dhaka-Calcutta: 
Arr.(4):SQ-420at1210, 
Caleutta-SIngapora: Dep. (4); 
S0-420at1310. 
* Calcutta-Ohaka-SIngapora: 
Oep.(2).SQ-416at1130 
Caleutla-Bangkok: Dep. (2, 4, 7). 
IC-731 at 0855: Dep (i. 3, 6): 
T6-314at 1355 
Bangkok-Calculta; Arr. (2, 4, 7): 

iC-732 at 1505; Arr. (1, 3, 6); 
TG-3l3at1240 
Calcutta-Kathmandu; Dep. (2, 4, 
7). IC-747 at 1645; Dep (1, 5). 
HA-214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Catcutta: Arr. (2, 4, 
7) IC-748 at 2025: Arr. (1. 5): 
RA-213at1355. 
Calcutta-Dhaka: Dep. (1, 3, 5, 6) 
IC-723 at 1315; Dap. (1,2.3, 5,7): 
BG-092 at 1150. Oep (1,2.3,5.6. 
7). BG-094 at 1'735 and BG-096 at 
1920.Dep (4);BG-092al1200,8G- 
094D at 1815 and BG-096 at 2020, 
Oep. (6): BG-0920al 1605. 
Dhafca-Calcutia; Arr. (1, 3, 5, 6): 
IC-724 at 1545; Arr. (1, 2. 3. 5, 7) 
BG-091 at 1110; Arr. (1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 
7); BG-093 at 1655 and BG-095 at 
1840, Arr. (4)’ BG-091 at 1120, BQ- 
093D at 1735 and BG-095 at 1940, 
Arr (ey BG-091 D at 1525. 
Caleutta-Chittagong: Dep. (6). 
IC-225 at 1130; Dep. (2.7): 8G-696 
at 1315. 
Chittagong-Calcutta: Arr. (6); 
IC-226 at 1350; Arr. (2, 7): BG-697 
at 1235. 

Calcutta-Bombay: Dep. (2): 
AI-101 at 0230: Dep. (6); AI-309 at 
2030 
Bombay-Calcutta: Arr. (5): AI-306 
at 1845. 
Oelhl-Caleutta; Arr. (1): AI-1328 at 
1230. 

Indian AlriInBt HpaMN 
Calcutta-Oelhl; Dep. (dally): 
IC-263 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1750; 
Arr. (daily): IC-401 at 1230 and 
IC-264at22S0. 
Calcutta-Bombay: Oep. (daily): 
IC-176 al 0900 and IC-273 at 1930; 
Arr (daily): IC-175 at 0755 and 
IC-274at1815. 
Caicutta-Madraa; Oep (daily); 
IC-765 at 1700; Arr. (daily): IC-76e 
at 2210 
Calcutta-Bangalort: Oep. (1,2,4, 

Printed here Is the regular Indian Airlines schedule. This 
is, however, subiect to change. Passengers are advised 
to keep track of announcements made by Indian Airlines 
in the press. For assistance, they may contact (city office) 
263390, 264433,262415,262548, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569637, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

6 7). 1C-771 at 0635, Arr (1,2.4,6, 
7).IC-772at1225 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay; Oep. (1, 3, 6) iC 130 at 
1740, Arr. (1,3.5). IC-129 at 3040 
Calcutta-Vlahakepatnam-Medras' 
: Dep. (1, 2, 4, 6): IC-542 al 1000. 
Arr.(1.2,4,6) IC-541at0915. 
Cateutta-Bhubenaewar-Msdraa: 
Dep. (3, 6, 7)' IC-544 at 1000; Arr 
(3.5.7); IC-543at0910. 
Calcutta-Hyderabad: Oep. (i. 3,5. 
7): IC-277 at 1745; Arr (1, 3, 5, 7): 
IC-276at223S. 
Calcutta-Bhubaneawar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Oep. (2. 4, 6) IC-269 
at 1740, Arr. (2,4,6). IC-270at2040 
Calcutta-Lucknow-Oelhl; Oep (1, 
3.5,7): IC-410 al 1300; Arr. (1,3,5. 
7); IC-409al 1950. 
Csicutta-Varanasi-Jaipur: Dep. 
(2. 4.6): IC-215 at 1615; Arr (2. 4, 
6): IC-216at2245. 
Catcutta-Ranehi-Patna-Dalhl: 
Oep. (daily): iC-BIO at 1150; Arr. 
(daily). IC-e09 at 1625. 
Caleutta-Port Blair: Dep. (2. 4, 6). 
10-285 at 0540; Arr. (2,4.6): IC-286 
at 1020. 
Calcutta-Pert Btair-Car Nicobar: 
Dep. (1): IC-287 at 0540: Air (1): 
10-288 at 1230 
Caleutta-Quwahatl; Oep. (1, 3, 5, 
6); IC-729 at 0745, Dep. (daily): 
IC-229 at 1340; Arr. (1. 3. 5. 6); 
IC-730 at 1045, Arr. (dally), IC-230 
at 1630. 
Calcutta-Taipur-Jorhst-OuwBhat- 
l-Caleutta: Dap. (3,5,7): lC-2i 3 at 
0725: Arr. (3,5.7); iC-213 at 1230 

Calcutts-Guwshati-Tazpur-Jorha- 
t-CalcutU; Oep (2 4.6)' IC-217 at 
1106,Air.{2.4.6) IC-217811600 
Calcutta-Guwahati-Silchar: Oep. 
(2, 4) IC-209 at 0645, Arr (2, 4). 
IC210at1035 

Calcutta-Silchar-Imphai: Dep. 
(daily). IC-25b al 0735, Arr (daily): 
IC-256at1225 
Calcutts-Imphal-Dlmapur-Calcut- 
t«; Dep (1,3,5, 7), IC-257 at 0750, 
Arr. (1,3,5,7). IC 257 at 1145 
Caicutta-Olbrugsrh: Dep (1.2. 3. 
4.5.7) IC 201 at 1320, An (1,2,3, 
4.5.7) - IC-202al1650 
Calcutta-Agaitala: Dep. (daily): 
IC-741 at 0800 and IC-743 at 1330; 
Arr (daily)- IC-742 at 1030 and 
IC-744at1600 
Calcutta-Bagdogra: Dep (daily); 
IC-221 at 1310, Arr (daily): IC-222 
at 1530. 

Csicutta-Agartala-Shlllong: Dep. 
(1, 3,5,7) PF-701 at 0830; Arr. (1, 
3.5.7) :PF-702at1300 
Catcutta-Agartate-Kaiiaahar; 
Dep. (2, 4, 6); PF-729 at 0830, Arr 
(2,4,6)- PF-730att240. 
Calcutta-Agartela-Alaawl-Calcutt- 
a: Dep. (1. 3. 5): PF-705Aat 1250: 
Dep (2.4,6): PF-705 at 0855; Dep. 
(7):PF-705al0955;Arf (1,3,5):PF- 
706A at 1635: Arr. (2.4,6); PF-706 
at 1240. Arr. (7) PF-706 at 1340. 
Calcutta-Cooch Bahsr; Dep (1.3. 
5). PF-707 at 0855, Arr, (1, 3, 5): 
PF-708atl150. 

* Notraltic rights on Calcuita-Shai)an-Calcutta. Catcum-Karacht-Tasriksnt-Calcuna 

# hlo vsttic righu to SU-S69 and SU-Sro twm to and froin Caieulla. Only 
landing at Oum Dum Oft Mondaya 

-» No trattK nghta on Catcuna-Bangtok-CalGutla, CaUriw-Abu Ohabt-Calculta 

• MtiiyileiigMmfMeultoOiiaiw-Caieutta 
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Oaiiartura EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival Departure SOUTH-EASTERN 
1 

Arrival 

Up Tima Howrah Tima Dn RAILWAY 
I 

231* 
3005 

19 00 
)9 20 

Dtihl-Kallw Mall 
Amrttaar Mall 

8-30 
806 

2312 
3006 Up Tima bsmsb Tima 

I 
Dn 

3001 20 00 Bombay Malt via Aliahabai’ 13 15 3004 6003 21 00 Madrat Mall 700 6004 
238’ 9 15 Air-CoiKl (Now Datbl) Fx 18 00 2382 8002 19 20 Bombay Mall via Nigru 8U0 6001 

praat via Gaya Varanasi 2860 12 35 Qltan)alt (Bombay) Exprasx *5 05 2659 
Oep ruas Thurs 8 Sat 6034 20 20 Ahmadabad Exptiau 505 8033 
Arr Wed f-n & Sur 8030 11 30 Bombay Expraaa vm Negpi. ■5 50 8029 

230 3 j Alr-Cond (New Oettil) Ex 18 00 2304 2841 14 30 Coromandal (Madras) Ex 11 50 2642 
preee via Patna 
0«^ Mon Wed Pri & Sun 2611 22 35 

prass 
Bangalora Expraaa 13 45 2512 

Arr Mun lues Ihurs & Sat Dap—Tues 
210 '500 Reldhanl Expreet 5 days a M 30 2302 Arr—Sun 

week 6013 ’7 30 Tala Steal Express 0 20 8014 
Dep Moi lues Thuis hn & 801’ 6 10 lapot Expraat 22 30 8012 
Sun 8005 20 35 Sambalpur Expraaa 7 30 8006 
Air I iei> Wed Thuis Sat 8 8015 21 30 Ranchi Hatia Expras* 805 8015 
Sun 8007 22 00 Purl Expraaa Via I'une 530 8006 

23 * . 1 00 Hlmpul (Jammu-Tawl) Ex* 1i 1C 2374 8409 19 35 Jagannath (Purl) Exprata 7 45 6410 I 
praat 1 ii Wkiy Naraj 
Oep lues Fr 8 5e' 2821 5SS Dhaull (Bhubaneswar) Ex 21 20 282,. 
Arr lues Wed 8 Sal praat 

2t4 1 ‘ ^irbanchal (Oorafcbpur) Ex* 4 5 2548 8079 23 20 TIrupall Expraaa 1 '5 8081 1 
praat 8045 11 00 East Coast (Hydwabadl Fr 4 56 8046 , 
Oep Moi 8 fhuis praaa 1 
An Thurs 8 Mon 8017 15 45 Purulia Expreaa *1 20 8018 

JOiN 1-0 Ooon Expraes via Grand '20 3010 Dap Except Sati day 
Chord Arr -Except Sunday 

300/ 9 1‘ Udayaii Abba loolan bx- IB 15 3008 7600 22 36 Ouwahotl Howrah <(r 22 Iw. 
prtaa via Main Line drum Central Expraaa 

3040 3 U5 AmrHtar Expreaa 15-15 3050 Monday only 
3039 20 55 Delhi Janate Expreae ^ 530 3040 - 4 tl Trivandrum Central Howrah 13 45 250 

Mam line QuwMwtl Expraaa 
3019 16 00 Lucknow Expreaa *1 aS 3020 Saturday only I 
3021 22 00 Mithlla Eturaea 

Kamrup (Ouwahail) Expreaa 
500 302? — 14 10 Cochin Harbour Tarmirua 3 45 2649 

S659 17 35 6-30 5660 Quwalurtl Weekly Expraaa 
3317 6 10 Black Diamond Expraat 21 25 3318 (via Visdrhapatnam & Howiah) 
3029 / n CoaHMd Expreaa 10 30 3030 Thursday only 
3035 18 20 Aaantol Expraat 845 3036 265C 22 35 Quwahatl-Cochlrv Harbour 22 16 
3031 21 00 Danapui Expraat 6-3S 3032 Tormlnut Waokiy Exprasa 
3025 23 00 North Bihar Expraat It 10 3026 (via Howrah 6 Visakhapatnam) 

Dap Wednesday Sahirday only 
An- Fnday 2652 22 35 Coehin Harbour Twmlnua iV45 256’ 

3071 22 05 Jamaipui TrI wfcly Expraes 
Dap- lues Thurs 8 Sat 

600 30/2 Supatfaal Expreaa (via 
Visakhapatnam & Madias) 

Arr Mon Thurs 8 Sal Dap—Fri 6 Sun 
3015 9 55 Santinikatan Expraat 15 40 3016 Arr—Tuts 5 Fri 
2159 15 25 Chambal ((iwaHor) Expraaa 730 2160 26'’1 32 31 QuwahotFBangaloni CKy 22 15 I 

Dap -Sal 8 Sun Weekly Expraaa (via Howrah 
Arr Tues 8 Wed & Cuttack) I 

11” la 25 Shipra (Indore) Expreaa 730 *V2 Wednesday only 
Dap- lues 8 Wad 
Arr bat 8 Sun 

— ’4 ’C Bangalore City Guwahotl 
Wowly Expraaa (via Howiar 

13 45 ,•6/3 I 

3.»2 to ShaMIpun) (Chopan) Expraat o UO 3328 & CuTOck) 
Monday only 

I 

2181 15 25 Chambal (i^ra Cantt) Expraaa 
Arr 8 Dap- Thursday 

T X 2182 26IC 22 35 Patno-Coohln Harbour Tar 
mimia WaaMy Expraaa (via 

22 15 — 

S049 22 25 Gorakhpur ExproM 
Dap 8 Arr Sunday 

10 40 5050 

*4 10 

Howrah) 
Thursday only 
CocMn Harbour Terminus 13 45 tfbUO 

Sealdah Patna Weakly Expraaa (ma 

3143 
3111 

MOO 
19 55 

Darjeeling Mall 
Delhi Expraaa vm Mam Lne 

8 45 
7-00 

3’44 
3112 

Howrah) 
Wednaadsy oniy 

2557 730 Kanchan)unga Fxproaa 20 35 2558 1 1 
3153 
3151 
3133 

21 40 
11 20 
20 45 

Qour Expraaa 
Jammu-Tawl Expraaa 
Muohal Soral Expraaa vi8 
SBG Loop 
BhaglrotM (LalBeU|) Expraat 
Chhapra ExsmmM Trt-waakly 
Dap 8 Arr—Wad Fn 8 Sun 

6 15 
16-30 
12-50 

3154 
3162 
3134 

! 
ENOUIRMES Fdr round ttw dock Information of Eaatam Railway 
tralna, plaaaa dial 20354S44 for In-coming tratna, 203835-44 for 

1 all Pthar information For Information about ft—rvuHofu on i 
3103 
5185 

18 20 
12 40 

10 25 
4-30 

3104 
6186 

Eaalam and South Eatiam Rallwayt tralna, dial 203800 (from S 
am to 6 pm on waakdaya and 8 am to 2 pm on Sundays and 
gacaliad hoNdaya). J 
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fIWi!! 
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liiil 
.a5si«4 

\mm 

•rhcmainbuilcimKofi)i- 
Kumucl Sankar Ray TB Hot.pi- 
lal. j adavpur. sketched 
above, is constructed in such 
a way that all rooms are well 
ventilated. Earlier, each room 
had only one bed so that pati¬ 
ents could enjoy enough pn- 
vacv. The building, commis¬ 
sioned in 1928. has a wide 
verandah in the south where 
the sick can relax in fresh air 
and sun. The third storey 
came up in 1930. Subsequent¬ 
ly it was connected with ano¬ 
ther two buildings, one on the 
east and the other to the west. 

The history of this hospital, 
the first of its kind in Bengal 
and perhaps in India as vrell. 
has its roots with Prova^ 
Chandra Ghosh, son of Dr 
Chandra Mohan Ghosh, who 
went to Englaid to study 

meilicine. There he con'.i at l- 
ed tuberculosis and was 
brought back to Calcutta as 
the British climate did not 
suit him. However, he died 
despite the best efforts of Ur 
B.C. Roy and Dr K.S. Ray. In 
those days tuberculosis was a 
much dreaded disease and he 
was deserted by his friends 
and relatives. This led him 
donate substantial property 
and money to fight tuberculo¬ 
sis. The main building thus 
bears his name. 

Dr Kumud Sankar Ray. apal- 
led by the situation, wrote an 
article in the Modern Review. 
under the heading “Tubercu¬ 
losis in Calcutta". Soon a com¬ 
mittee was formed under the 
nsune of Calcutta Medical 
and Research Society, with 
Dr Nil Ratan Sircar as presi¬ 

dent, Sir R C RoyasVKt-- 
presidetil, and Ih B.C Roy. 
B.K. Ghosh and Saiyaniinda 
Bose as members. I )r K..S. 
Ray was appointed honorary 
secretary of thcf society and 
also superintendent of the pro¬ 
posed tuberculosis liospital. 

Jadav|)ui 'i'B Hospital stari- 
ed with only four thatched 
rooms, constructed on a 
small piece of stable land pur- 
chased from Bengal immuoi' 
ty Co. At one time the hospital 

had a special ward for fiolitical 
detainees and eminent 
personalities. 

To cope up with an influx of 
patients, Dr Ray even procur¬ 
ed condemned CSTC buses 
and converted them into treat¬ 
ment units, coiTiplete with 

('!(LtMcity and sli aw thalcln'd 
loofs to ward off the heat. i 
Among Ihecmiiienl persoiiali 
ties ireati'd here was film 
magnate Kardar. So was poet 
SukaiiUi BhalUcliarya who 
breathed his last here. The 
S.M. Hall was subsequently 
named after the poet. 

In appreciation ot Dr 
Kumud Sankar Ray’s untiring 
efforts at building this hospi¬ 
tal and setting up aTB sanator¬ 
ium at Kurseong in North 
Bengal, the JadavpurTB Hos¬ 
pital was named after him 
when he died in October 1950 
at Vellore where he had gone 
to supervise an operation. 

At present the hospital is 
managed by the government 
and has provisions for about 
900 beds. 
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11th Oumtion: The incident ie famous in 
Indian history as the “Key Affair" and 
Mahatma Gandhi sent this telegram to its 
leader after the settlement of the affaIr'First 
battle for India’s freedom won. Congratula¬ 
tions.’ Identify the incident. (Sailesh 

Kumar Singh, C/o BImal KantI Singh, Bhagalpur Road, 
P.O. & Diet Godda, Pin; 814133) 
Ans: The British government kept possession of the 
keys of ‘Toshakhana’ of the Golden Temple. The Akalis 
protested and a mass movement started immediately 
in the remotest part of the state and the army. Finally in 
October 1921, the British government surrendered the 
keys to Baba Kharak Singh of SGPC. 

CCIAf hich General led the 
wW Allied troops into Par¬ 

is after its relief from German 
occupation'?" 7 his question 
comes from Pranab Biswas, 
Calcutta 

On August 25,1944 the 
Free French 2nd Armored 
Division under General 
Leclerc (and not General De 
Gaulle) proudly marched into 
Pans to receive the surrender 
of General Von Choltitz, Nazi 
Commander of the Paris gar¬ 
rison, who had ignored 
Hitler’s order to defend the 
capital at all costs. In order to 
preserve what was left of his 
ragtag regiment and to spare 
the city needless shelling, 
Choltitz had cooperated With 
the French underground to 
maintain order there until a 
formal surrender could be 
arranged. Soon, the apotheo¬ 
sis of French resistance to 
Nazi tyranny, Gen. Charles 
de Gaulle, marched into libe¬ 
rated Pans to the wild cheers 
of thousands and set up offi¬ 
ces in one of the government 
buildings. On the 27th, Gene¬ 
rals Eisenhowei and Bradley 
tried to slip into Pans to meet 
De Gaulle privately, but were 
spotted at the Arc de Triom- 
phe and swarmed over by 
grateful Pat isians At the 
meeting, De Gaulle asked 
the Americans fot a couple of 
divisions to maintain a show 
of force in the capital while he 
tried to restoie some sort of 
administrative order to the 

dishevelled bureaucracy. Ike 
begged off, saying he could 
not spare any men from the 
battletied, but arranged to 
have two divisions march 
through Pans in ceremonial 
review on their way to the 
front This satisfied De Gaul¬ 
le, and thus the manoeuver 
provided, as Eisenhower 
later wrote, "possibly the only 
instance in history of troops 
marching in parade through 
the capital of a great country 
to pailicipate in pitched battle 
on the same day'. 

Rii Kumai Chatteijee 
writes from Dibrugarh: 

“For the first time in 
Dibrugarh an All-Assam 
Open Quiz Contest was orga¬ 
nised by the Rotaract Club of 
Dibrugarh, for the Rtn Bimal 
Doorah Memorial Trophy, 
and was conducted by the 
best quizmaster of the north¬ 

east region. Prof. Dilip Kumar 
Barua and Prof. Amarjyoti 
Choudhury The first prize of 
Rs 2,500 was bagged by the 
group from Assam Agricultu¬ 
ral University, Guwahati, fol¬ 
lowed by the students from 
Guwahati Medical College 
with a cash award el Rs 
1,500. The other four teams 
were given consolation 
prizes of Rs 200 each Com¬ 
mercial Equipments House 
were the sponsors for the 
event." 

Although it s December, 
PadminiMishra, Calcutta 19, 
asks, "What are the June 
Days?" 

From June 23 to 26,1848, 
a workers' revolution, called 
the June Days, broke out in 
Pans. The newly-elected 
government of France, the 
Constituent Assembly, which 
was dominated by the middle 

classes, established a work- 
relief programme known as 
the National Workshops. 
There were about two lakh 
unemployed in Paris, with 
some 1.2 lakh enroll^ in the 
National Workshops digging 
ditches. The workshops 
became centres of socialist 
agitation and organisation, 
and when the government 
attempted to dissolve them, 
the workers issued a call for a 
socialist republic. 

The Constituent Assembly 
mobilised the loyal National 
Guard and the regular army. 
On the 23rd, workers demon¬ 
strating at the Place de la 
Bastille agreed to arm them¬ 
selves General Cavaignac, 
commanding the Guard and 
the professional army, wag¬ 
ed a ruthless street-by-street 
war against the more than 
20,000 workers who look up 
arms After four days urban 
warfare, the revolution was 
crushed. 1,460 people died, 
almost 10,000 were woun¬ 
ded. and 11,000 rebel priso¬ 
ners were deported to French 
African and Asian colonies. 

The June Days marked the 
turning point of the revolu¬ 
tion, counter-revolution now 
took the offensive throughout 
Europe. The bloody repres¬ 
sion of the working classes 
generated deep class 
hatreds in French society, 
which erupted into bloodsh¬ 
ed again in 1851 and 1871. 

Happy Christmas' 

QUESTIONS 
1) What)sanob«n-enct .' 
Invaatmapt coi^any? <A(tiiit 

|Basu, Catouna65l- . . . 
2) What clo David Wheaton, 
Stefan Edbeig, Pat Cash and 
teandar Paas have in com¬ 
mon? (Shahid EqfMtiAlam^. . 

‘Calcutta 14) 
3) What is common to pi^- 
diewheeisfp^'boats, ttoha. 
maaon’faaw^bi'eech*; ;• 
toadinaguiiaafidpdIttedotA' 
lata? (SubraiSiHaidari Tribe- 
m3) ■ ■ 
.l)MountPihf(|^0t[| 
s^yiipptnasJM’^ 
enof Japanwajtalh; 

(Khairun Nesa. Calcutta 14) 
S) in scientific parlance, what 
are known as ‘SUGS"^ (Jav- 
ed Ntohat, Catcutte 46) 
A What does the acronym 
MANIAC autod for? (Site- 
ahatnAnjum, Calcutta 16) 
?) Viho pteyed the guitar soto 
(mMoteM^aeksonts Seat if? 

. Mif bi an AtnaHceh actor. 

in a film celled Two Qentem- 'aeTaohiB.aMM' 
en Sterling, he fmiitoeed what ueeros ‘ 
twocohdbiensbe^aociapl^ aMito^’ef^ubpueKj^'! 
instha,f{te?'(WMim'Hah-■" .’ 
fnan,;)oi1«t3) 

ANSWERS 

■' eoBUHieu)''aiM Ut Wteqiancw jep«)Q ,. 
js^lBa4a(eStJU«tdn-e)i«ui . 
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* FOCT RACEI Who win* th* toot rac* abov* — n<nnar 1,2,3 or 
4? Taka a guaaa, than traca throogh lina* to find out 

• SAFE BET' Stack three dice atop each other Bet 
somoone that the sum of the hiddert sides of the bottom 
two dii-e wiH total 14 It s a bet you can t lose Why'> ► l 
SU8A«k OM) puv UaA8V A IB )0 VApiS B) SOddO BtnB'ieS 

CLOTMIMO 

ftoys' 
APPAREL 

☆ Ai'^= 

'u [ote 

TEST YOUR ESP 
• Got ESP axtia sensory pen ep 
tion’ Let s see Make five lupie' of 
each of the five designs afiovi 
Hand all ?5 to somoone ask the pel 
son to shuttle them turn them over 
onebyone and mark down the num 
bei ot times you hrt in naming the 
right card 

Repeat this testing proiedure 
several times 

Laws ot rhariro say you should 
be able to guess tive out ot ?0 coi 
rectly in a senes ot such ,ittompts 
Some persons lieleivo an exception 
ally high average indniitrs you -iro 
telepathic that is to say you have 
FSP 

Give it a try 

• CHERE! C stands for 
Poiumbijs also ftir 
1 hangpovers Yoo are invited 
to expinio the possibility of 
using tho loiter C to change 
the tivo four letter winds in 
the diagram below ii to live 
five loiter words 

Rimply insert C in No 1 fot 
instance loformFAHCF 

Artri t rind loaii.inge let 
leis ar necessaiy to find the 
lost 

Crtn you pu7cle out nil five' 

/itarT^^ 

r>{’HAI 

jboth.. 
4nFAK_ 

FUNSPOT 

• 1492 RERUN' Our playacting friend* are rediscovering the New 
World Apply color* 1—Red 2—Ut blue 3—Yellow 4—LI brown 
S—Fte*h tone* 6 -LI green 7—Ok brown 8- Lt purple 

SPELLBINDER 

fm 

SCORE to pcinfs lor using all the 
tellers in the word below to form 
two complete words 

HERITAGE 

CAN YOU TRUST YOUR EYES’ There ate at least six differ 
encee m drawing details between lop and bottom pan#!* How 
quMMy can you find them’ Check answers with ihosa below 

Buit*tuiti|pQi8 9 S^t8|wltuelsa|as S rsHsuns) 
t»l f peaouiRtiuy e jaiiOiieSIPu|u«*V Z luaieiiip»uBis i ttoitmun 

THEN Kara 2 petnis each for all 
words ot lour tellers or mere 
found ansong Hia laflors 

Try to scare at toast M patirts 
eisB iwii euMsoMianittOri 











DK NAJMA mnillAH, th<- 
{{r<iii(l meet ut Mauiana Abul 
Kalaiii A/ad and lonj^tinii* Indira 
loyalist, IS botti'r known today for 
lui rok* in the House of Elders 
I he /oolotfist who took to ptditics 
loves beinK the deputy chairperson 
of the Kajya Sabha Active in the 
t ommonwealth Parhamentary 
Union, Dr HeptuHah has also deve- 
lopi'd person^ ties with leaders of 
th( Arab world, sendng as India's 
unofiknai ambassador m this 

■-«-.9_ 

Wh<il IS \oui idta of 
luippiiu ss-* 

I’l u < <ll llllll i 

V\ hill IS voiir nil 4iU st li ,11 ■' 
I > mil iiiiwi I li hull >1111 oiu s 

l( I lull 

Who li<is Im I n Ihi no si infitit lui 
III voiir lifi'' 

Mill! II I \ 111 iii\ ti mil limit Mso 

What objects do you 
always carry? 

My computer diary 
and the spt'ctacles on 

my nose 

III\ III III II ll null Vll I I IIU III UK III Ml\ 

loi III lll\ \( II 

W ImI do voii dislik< inosi in o(lu rs'* 
ll lOI UK < 

V\h<i( dovoii disliki most in xiiiisi IP 
\1\ h liil I I ll Him ill liiilli \\ III II ll 

hull Ollll IKK 

Wh.il IS Mini most pm ions 
possi SSIOII'* 

Ml mm ll s III IIU I hililh mil 
V\ ti<il oljjt 1 ts do > on .ilw4i\ s I ,in> 

\h I iiiii|>uli I ill ii\ mil III |ii 11 K ll ■- 
nil m\ Host 

\\ lial iiniki s \ on most di jin ssi d •' 
W Ik ll I lion I ll ivi in\ wink I iim 

Wh,!! do \ou most disliki on Mini 
4ipp(4ii4m< t * 

\Iv IM luh 
Wh4itisMmi f.ixouriU wouP 

'\ I ll I IK 

lis vout ftiMiunk )ourni.N ‘ 
I iM^ini I m\ 1 imiK 
I ^Viurt.iMiiinU dM4im^ 
I Jfon I imiii mil on III I 

I >urninhlin4n( 
la_. i.4uuhl III I MKimlul III 

What is your 
favourite journey? 

Back home to my 
family 

(IK kill II Ik 

W1i,il or who is tin nnaUst loxt of 

vout lift •* 

\1\ hush mil 

Wh4it IS voursotii11 o( siisit nantt * 
Nh SI ll I miluii III I 

t)n what oil asnins dovoti In '* 
M\ ll iM il\ Is ll miKii ill 

Wliiit IS Mini nix*itistrinii-t’' 
Will II I ills diimj, m\ iisiuih I 

tliwu hi mil (1IV I (11't 1 i Sohi 1 P'lo lor 

ll \1\ I'll ill si ll ni 11 now 1 won < jT, 1 ll 
What has tHtn vour happiist 
moment ■* 

1 hi (I i\ mv MSi i< suIn ll ill 11 III ll 
mii 1 liipiK ll I’ll univi I s i\ 11) l'H)l) 

What bnnns tt4irs to voiii t vi s'* 
IIkh 111 111 m\ ihiiu's wlmh himi. 
s| >Mv I VI UK liiiline u Inn muon 

tiimdovouriliix^ 
In Ihi iii)ii|> inv of till III 

Whiitdovouimv mostinothi is'* 
I iiwiiihi 

flow would < ou likt to Im 
Ik mi mlKmP 

What brings tears to 
your eyes? 

There are many things 
which bring tears to 
my eyes including 

cutting onions 

\s 1 ptisoii vM h ,1 SI nsi III ll iniom 

whi in)ovi(ilitt 

I low would vou liki to dll .■* 
Wilh mv liiniilv am) I K ,1 iimuidiiii 
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Feel tke pulse of glory, 

tke fce an J fuiy 

of a colourful past 
unJtlUuuui. A name tlut iUiunitutei 

the moft a««>inipiniig chapter o( Indian 

hiitoiv, reolete with Mahoha hiStloie, 

ChaiiMla legenJa, the riae an<l (all of 

dynaatiei, hlood-cimlling hiognphiei of Cti, henelacton and Rani Laxtnihai o( 

i... yea, the va oroua queen adio dared 

to challenge the mig it o( Victoria^ queen of 

England, hi Deogaih and Chitrakoot, 

experience ahaolute peace in the Wtatepa of 

Rama and Mahavira, wrapped in a goldim ' 

tranquility. 

Your Itinenury: 

DELHI-JHANSI-Deogarh. Mahoha, 

lUinjafCHITRAKOOT-JH^SI/DELHI. 

Diftaacaa: From Delhi, jhanai ia 414 lem *’ 

(Lucknow, 297 km). Deogarh, Mahoha anJ 

Kalinjar- replete with hiatory and nlimon 

dating hack to the Oupta eta, the Buddhaa, ^ 

Chanoelu and Fain timuencea~aK IO6,161, 

147 km fram Jhanai reapectively And horn 

CSiitiakoot of Ramayana fame, mi the hank 

of riwarManjakini, Jhanai ia 342 km awqy, 

anil djU^pCtiwl hy iM and road. 

Chitrakoot- Beautiful clay idola of Hindu 

goda and goddeaaea. 

Vacation duration; .3-5 d^/a week or a 

life- time! 

Where to Stay: 

DPT a Hotel Veerangna at jhanai and 

louiiat Bui^owa at Mahoha, Chitrakoot 

and Deogarh. Dharamahalaa, gueat houaei, 

lodgea and luxury hotela too. 

For detailed information and a folder on the 

mentioned deatinationa, get in touch with 

any of our o&cea. For cr^rmed 

reaervcliona contact our Advance 

Raaervation Centiea (ARCa) at die 

tel^hone numheti liated alongaide. 

r.lV 

TimiiIsiii 
3, NAVAL KISHORE ROAD, 

UJCKNCW(Un PH: 248349 

liUiM Na^wi of Riakw4 Offisw wJ ABC^ 
AUm4U; 4643U. Aaw 360617 AnaABC; 72133. 
BoOk 315466 B«MiC:31S«^Cil«ite 2018^ 
3«£4iW49.Ma4M47ll736:tUlUii 
33222iLVhMe 43466 VwmUIC-43613. 



POSTMORTEM CONTENTS 

Proud to be 
Tinkoo’s Friend 
I was deeply moved by 
Tapaii Sinha'slouehinKlri- 
bule lo my friend. Oindril- 
la Kiindo akaTinkooTaKo- 
n“ (‘She Was Like A 
Dream’, Deeember 1). 

I low proud I fell on n-ad- 
iiiK that my trieiu) "would 
have been one of our finest 
arlisti's ever”, s|)eeially as 
till' assessnu'nl was by an 
eminent fllnimaker with 
whom Tinkoo had wor¬ 
ked. Tlie aiiKuish suffered 
by those close; to h<T was 
liartly assuaged by Tapan 
Sinha’s piece. 

There was one inaccu¬ 
racy in the article, though. 
Tinkoo did iiol suffi'r from 
any complex whalsiMwer. 
She herself often jokc-d 

about her weight and te-lt 
slu' would lose hci (M'lso 
nalily it she reduced 
aiipreciably. 

Nor did she suIIit from 
anv complex ahmit her 
sisters being beautiful or 
one of them b**ing a succesr 
sful actress. In fact, slu’ 
held liet duli (Sharmila 
Tagore) in high esteem 
bolli for he’- iirolessional 
achievements and for her 
IKTSonal (jualities just as 
she took pride in the 
achievements and qutilil- 
M's of anybody near and 
dear to her 

Not only that, she was 
very aiipreciative of the 
good qualities even in per¬ 
sons she did not likt'. 
Always jovial, unpretenti¬ 
ous and optimistic, besi 
des being naturally at ease 
in any decent company. 

rich III pool, she luid the 
rema' kable ability ol mak 
ing others around her (eel 
at ease also. 

In shoit, rnikoo t'lc |H'i 
son was much suiwrioi to 
'linkoo the child stai or 
ilnkoo the international 
bridge playei 

Having been her bridgi 
part HIT and one of her ck is- 
esl friends during the last 
six years, it is iMi.ssihle for 
my views to be biasi'd 
Hut, then, how would one 
explain the tact that 
among the several 
hundi'eds who knew her, 
the number of persons 
who did not like her could 
be counted on one's 
fingertips And, possibly, 
with a few fingertips to 
spare. 
Santanu tihose, 
Calcutta 

From the iilbums: A recent picture of Tinkoo Tagore 

■ I saw the film in the mtd- 
Sixties when I was around 
12 years old. I had develop¬ 
ed an immediate rapport 
with Mini, the lively, 
naughty, talkative, lovely 
Httl^fflighter ofa Bengali- 
middle class couple. I saw 
the film repeat^ly after 
that 

When 1 saw the film 
more recently on Doordar- 

shan, I found I still had the 
same rapport with Mini 
which I had develop^ 20 
years ago. Mini’s untimely 
death has shocked one of 
her greatest admirers. 
Shovanlad Bakshi, 
Calcutta 

■ The tribute to Mini was 
very touching. 1 could 
‘hear’ her speaking in 

KabuUwala all over again. 
Even after three and a 

half decades, the memory 
of Mini haunts us. 

It is unbeUevable that 
the little Mint had grown 
up, become a-lady, and is 
now no more. 

Nanda Dulal Ray 
ChowdJnuy, 
Kharagpur 

TheTdef^raph 
29 DECEMBER 1991 

4 
■ And now ail Oscar lor 

Siityajit kay, India's answer lo 
anything that world cinema 
can show A special tribute lo 
the colossus. 

ITk' (lull War may 
be (iver lor now, but it has left 
far-reaching ravages which 
only lime will I'xpose An 
extract from the hook by 
Michael McKinnon and I’eler 
Vine 

18 'Hm' 17lh slate 
conference of the ('Hl(M) 
was held last lortnighi in 
Siliguri. A phololeaiure. 
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There is a favourite game that we 
play at home: ‘If I had the choia* 
of 10 films to take with me to a 
desert island, which 10 would 1 

choose?’ Among other greats like Kuro¬ 
sawa’s Redbeard, Bergman's Smiles of a 
Summer Night or Renoir's Rules of the 
Game, my list invariably includes Satyajit 
Ray's ApurSansar and Cham lata. 

For me. like for most Bengalis, seeing 
a favourite Ray film is like re-reading a 
favourite book—the short stories ofTago- 
re. say, or a collection of Jibanananda 

ByApamaSefi 

For me, it is especially difficult to distance 
myself. 1 have known him since 1 was 13 
years old. 

And yet, some years ago, ! had the 
strangest experience. I happened to view 
one of his films—f«wp.v Gayen Bagha 
Bay«)-in a subtitled version. Nothing 
unusual, that—1 have seen many of his 
KubtitlMl films before and marvelled at 
the aptness of the subtitles. But, this 

Ray's own voice in the song of the ghosi 
king. All the fetters of familiarity which 
both enhance the enjoyment of viewing a 
film and. in anothersemsa*. interfere in see¬ 
ing it in a globid context, gradually fell 
away, and the essence of the film, distill¬ 
ed as it were, began to emerge. 

Similarly, seeing Father f^nehaliagain 
on video the other day 1 was suddenly 
assailed by the (eeling that I was watch¬ 
ing another Ray- -not lh«' Ray of Ih'koo, 
Sadfratiand after. I was struck by the deve¬ 
lopments that have taken place in him in 

Das’ poems—or. perhaps it is like revisit¬ 
ing a favourite childhood place. For us 
Bengalis, Ray is to cinema what Tagore 
was to literature or Jibanananda was to 
iwetry. He has become part of our cultu¬ 
ral heritage, part of our collective cultural 
unconscious. 

Hence, it is difficult to talk about him 
without bias—somewhat like an attempt 
to look upon an object in the horizon 
through a pair of plus-powered lenses. 

Cover and fEuring page photographs by 
Tan^ada Baned^; rest from 
XgyatTOiv Nemai Ghosh; (foreword, 
by Henri Cartier-Bresson); 

Eldons, Be^um; $30* 

time, I suddenly felt gn*atly distanced 
from the maker—as if I were viewing a 
Japanese or a Swedish film. I allowed 
myself to succumb to this feeling, con¬ 
sciously shutting out the sound of the 
Bengali dialogue and concentrating on 
the subtitles. 

Slowly. I slopped recopising the fami¬ 
liar elements of Bengali folk in most of 
the songs, or a touch of Karnataka in ano¬ 
ther stopped thinking of Jahar Roy’s 
makeup in the ride of the ‘Halla’ King or 
marvelling at the ingenuity of using dpa- 
na designs in the ‘Shundi’ King's {^lace, ! 
both artistically and rn terms of budgets 1 
stofg)e<l thinking ^ut how good Rabj, 
Chose always iras in any roie'be play^ 
stopped chtte^ng the clever us^ of 

his journey from Father l^nchali 
through Shakba Froshakha spanning 
over three decades (I refrain from mentio¬ 
ning Agamuk since it has not yet bi-en 
released). 

Not only in the areas of craftsmanship 
and styde, but also in terms of his vision, 
the Ray of the Apu Trilogy and the Ray of 
Shakhk Proshekha sef-m to be two differ¬ 
ent people. The later Ray being as stern 
as the earlier was gentle. It is as if the 
d&reains, the youthful optimism about the 
future of the country and the faith in 
buptan goodness that a young director 

set out with, gave way over the years 
to despair and. finally, to anger—a 
gradual loss of innocence effecU'd by the 
changing worid-around him. 

8 
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In the Apu Trilo0 there is a decidedly 
Chekhovian outlook. The director has sym¬ 
pathy for all the characters in the film-ev¬ 
en the relatively unpleasant ones. For 
instance, in Apur Sanssr when the land: 
lord comes to remind Apu about the over¬ 
due rent, we (and the dia*cfor) are 
obviously on Apu’s side—-and yet, we are 
allowed to appreciatethe landlord's predi¬ 
cament as well. We do not feel angiy with 
hinv—the director, clearly, cKk-.^ not 
intend us to, 

Similarly, we sympathise with the 
almost fanatical father-in-law (Chhabi 
Biswas) even though he is, finally, respon¬ 
sible for Dayamoyee’s (Sharmila Tagore) 
death in Devi. In Jaisaghar (which chrome 
logically comes before Apur Sansaij we 
accept as inevitable the arrival of the trac¬ 
tor which symbolises the end of the feu¬ 
dal age even as we mourn with the prota¬ 
gonist over the passing of that age. 

Even in Chanilata, where we find, per¬ 
haps for the first time, an unmitigated vil¬ 
lain in Charu’s brother (Shyamal Gho- 
shal), we cannot summon up enough hatr¬ 
ed towards him—possibly because our 
attention is so riveted on the fate of the 
three central characters, Cham, Amal 
and Bhupati. 

But, by the time we come to Jana Ara- 
nya a decade later, much of the earlier 
dream has gone, a good many scales have 
fallen from the director’s eyes and the opti¬ 
mism has given way to a deep despair. Is 
not the protagonist of Jana .Aranya 
(IVadip Mukherjee) a contemporised ver¬ 
sion of tired and defeated Apu? The youth- 
ftjl hero who leaves his village after his 
mother’s death in Aparajlto is yet 
'unvanquished'—he is ready to take on 
the world. 

In Jana Aranya, the world has succeed¬ 
ed in vanquishing him. 'Tlie director’s 
Chekhovian outlook is still very much in 
evidence. He presents each character’s 
point of view ahnost wiiJi a sigh as it were. 
An in toce that comps to mind is the bril¬ 
liant sequence where the examiner (in 
whose hands, incidentally, lies the fate of 
the protJ^onist) is trying to correct the 
examination papers. 'The examiner’s 
poverty, the size of his dingy room, the 
murky darkness of loadshedding, the pre¬ 
sence of the mosquitoes as a constant irri¬ 
tant, the usefulness of the examiner's 
spectacles all Iwar testimony to the direc¬ 
tor's sympathetic attitude. 

Hence, when the protagonist fails to 
achieve the expected result in his exami¬ 
nation, there is no one we can really 
blame. But, by the end of the film, in die 
nuidst of the cormption «id the break- 

, doum of moral values that is evident in 
every quarter, we discover a Ray so help¬ 
less and depleted that it tugs at the h<^. 

Mcmy have seen./ana AiinyaasaScath- 
iftgcommenconthecPrrUptionincometn- 



porary society—but. for me it is like a cry 
of despair from the last lepresenlative of 
the Bengal Renaissance in the midst of 
crumbling human values. 71ie use of the 
Kabindrasangeet, Chhaya ghanaichhe 
bone bone, while the fatlier waits for his 
son to return home is particularly evcxra- 
live in this context. The flame of the 
candle in the sister-in-law’s hand provi¬ 
des tlie only flicker of hope in an otherwi¬ 
se all-encompassing darkness. 

In Sijatrunj Ke Khilaii, too, albeit with a 
different, more grim humour, it is this 

note of desfuiir combined withChekhovian 
compassion which is still very much in evi¬ 
dence. One is not made to hate either Out- 
ram or Wajid Ali Shah or the chess 
players—one is simply saddened. But. 
from Pikoo's Diary and Sadgati onwards, 
we see a much harsher, sterner Ray. 
There is a sharp divide now between the 
innocent and the guilty and the director 
has nothing but scorn for the latter—go¬ 
ne is the Chekhovian sympathy. 

In Sadgati the ’token’ guilt expressed 
by the Brahmin pnesl and his wife (as 
they quarrel over whose fault it is that the 
chamaar died), does not detract in any 
way from the sense of outrage that the 
director intends to arouse in us as we see 
the dead chamaai’s body being dragged 
by the feet to a suitable place where the 
vultures can finish offhis remains. 

In Pikoo the director is clearly on the 
side of Rkoo and his ailing grandfather. 
For his parents and the mother’s clan¬ 
destine lover. Hiteshkakoo, he has noth¬ 
ing but contempt. The,social scene in 
Hkoo Is even more fiightemng, if 
nfly^ing., Not only is Rkoo’s grandfie 
thgr. who. symbolises a^old human 
v«du^ and defcj^ by the tfnd 



of the film, Pikoo, the representative of 
the new generation, is not spared the terr¬ 
ible (Me that is usheted in by the crumbl¬ 
ing values around him. Even 
in these troubled, dines, is not fi:^B^.. 
turmoil—Pikoo,therefore, is tbj«eii;1(K' 
psdnt white flowers with black ink 

In Chare Baire, too, Ray drihe$ita{ibj|ti', 
sides with Nikhilesh. He has no sympa* 
thy whatsoever for Sandip and very Tittle, 
it appears, for Bimala. Bimala, the repent¬ 
ant sinner, is perhaps forgiven at the end, 
but is not spared the punishment of 
widowhood nonetheless. 

In Canashatni, Ray is, if anything, har¬ 
sher still There are no redeeming areas 
of even self-doubt in either the doctor’s 
brother phritiman Chatteijee) or in the 
self-seeking journalist (Deepsmkar De). 
The film serves as a valuable warning 
against the danger of Hindu fundamental¬ 
ism that our country is currently threaten¬ 
ed by and the director almost lashes out 
in well-justified anger. 

But, along with that, his despair is still 
in evidence. Somehow, the note of hope 
towards the end (when the group theatre 
players come forward in support of Sou- 
mitra Chatteijee) does not ring entirely 
true. Perhaps, Ray wants to cling lO some 
sort of hope— but is that hope real? 

Shakha Proshakha, once again, deals 
with human values in an even more grim 
and relentless manner. Two of the sons 
(Haradhan Bandopadhyay and Deepan 
kar De) of the aged industrialist (i^it Ban¬ 
dopadhyay) have already sold their souls 
to materialism'; their wives (Lily Chakra- 
varti and Mamata Shankar (Ihosh) 
though basically good human beings, are 
not strong enough to change the paths of 
their husbands (though there is a hint 
that Mamata might succeed): the grand¬ 
son has been initiated early in the ways of 
the world and talks with an innocent’s 
(ace about two kinds of money: only the 
youngest son (Ranjit Mullick) has made a 
difficult choice and taken the positive 
step of leaving h'is job—but, even so, it is 
the psychotic eldest son (Soumitra Chat¬ 
teijee) who emerges as the old man's 
only source of peace. 

■fhe message seems clear enough^ if 
somewhat terrifyingly grim—is insanity 
the only refuge left for the good at heart? 
And, to carry that thought a step beyond 
the film, is the abstraction of muac (in 
the form ol the Gregorian cliant that the 
psychotk son listens to) the only refuge 
left in these troubled times for a man of 
Ray’s sensibilities? 

This, then, is a totally d’lfferent Ray 
from the compassionate maker of the 

Apu Trilogy that we bad so grown to lov^. 
toter? Worse? I do not know. I am .|tot 
out to make a value judgement here. wJt. 
(TSferent? Cert^ly, Even hia langpt^is 



different. Tlte structure of his films has 
always been Ray's great strength. It 
remains so. In other areas he seems to 
have changed. 

Some of those changes have been inflic¬ 
ted on him by circumstances beyond his 
control. TTie once undisputed master of 
outdoor scenes has been forced to func¬ 

tion within studio walls. He is no longer 
allowed the hardships that location shoot¬ 
ing demands—^waking up a! 4 am to catcli 
the liglit at dawn, waiting for hours on 
end for the sun to iieep through the 
clouds—all that is forbidden. 

Well, instead of giving up. Ray has 
accepted these handicaps as courageous¬ 

ly as possible and set about to change his 
style of filmmaking. • 

Karlier, Kay spoke a grt'at deal through 
nature. Consider the thunderstorm dur¬ 
ing Durga's illness in leather Panchali, lor 
instance, or llie way the mist sfioke in Kan- 
{. hanjangha or the nwssage of the butterf¬ 
lies in Aabaiii Sanket Since this is denied 
to him now, he has jierhaps turnerl more 
towards the verbal medium. ChaniMa is 
piissibly the only one among his earlier 
films to have been shot almost wholly 
indoors. 

From lyricism, nuanced character 
depiction and subtlety of expression 
which were once his hallmark, Ray has 
moved towards stark and unsentimental 
prose, towards boldly underlined charac¬ 
terisation, towards absolute clarity of 
expression. Maybe those of us who yearn 
for the old Ray just need to get used to the 
starkness of his new language. 

And, in any cas«.'. don't we tend to treat 
Ray a little too much as the friendly neigh¬ 
bourhood genius who must keep churn¬ 
ing out one masterpim* after another to 
keep us happy? Surely that's a tall order 
—even for an Oscar-winning maestro? 
'As far as I am concerned, I am fascinat¬ 

ed by the development, deeply disturbed 
I ^ the despair that I discern in his work 
I and I hope that he will keep on making 
1 filtiis fof a.s long, as he can-4or, frankly. 1 
I remain curious about him. 



We were 
startled by his 
first book...’ 

6y Sunil Gangopadhyay That the iamous Suku- 
mar Ray had a son 
dawned on the 
Renf;ali multitude 

only after Father Ihmchali 
was released. 

Sukumar Ray is insepara¬ 
ble from the fabric ot Ik'njiali 
literature. Hit. Ahal Tabal (a 
collection ot nonw'nse verse) 
is a child’s gateway to the real¬ 
ms of literature and the 
rhymes bt*rome a part of his 
life. Sukumar Kay’s father. 
Upendra Kishoie Kay Chow- 
dhury. pioneen'd writing tor 
children in Btmgali and many 
who 8hart‘d that family tree 
enriched children’s literature 
in the language. 

The contribution of the Ray 
Chowdhurys to Bengali litera¬ 
ture is next only to that of the 
Tagore family Sukumar Ray 
was an extraordinarily gifted 
poet and almost all his writ¬ 
ings are (or die very young. 
Tlie burlesque fantasies he 
created are beyond compare. 
His untimely demise* at the 
tender age of 36 wrought an 
irreparable loss on Bengali 
verse. Sukumar Kay did not 
see any ot his compilations in 
print. Abal Tabaf was publish¬ 
ed exactly nine days after he 
passed away. 

Sukumar Ray had left 
behind him a two and a half 
year old son. How that child 
was nurtured and where his 
indinations lay, only the intim¬ 
ate few were in a position to 
know. Those who keenly 
watched for new Bengali 
tides in the Fifties noticed, 
however, that the new Signet 
publications were beautiftilly 
illustrated. The illustrator 
Sublicatiom 
lustrated. 

was a young artist named 
Satyajit Ray. 

Signet Press was run by 
Dilip Kumar Gupta, DK for 
short. Dilip Kumar Gupta 
deserves a mention among 
Indian publishers of the time. 
He had triggered a revolution 
in the sphere of publishing. 
Almost every year the all- 
India awards for printing and 
jacket-designs went to Signet 
Press. 

Satyajit Ray's career began 
under Dilip Gupta, in an 
advertising agency known as 
DJ.Keymer. Almost all ol 
Sukumar Kay's books were 
out of print at that time. The 
reprinting of those books 
began at Signet Press at DK’s 
behest. He set Satyajit Ray to 
worik on the illustrations and 
cover designs. Soon, Ray 
began to be acknowk*dged as 
the best graphic artist ot the 
time. 

I had just crossed the thre¬ 
shold of adolescence and 
came into contact with Dilip 
Gupta and Signet Press quite 
by chance. Dilip Gupta had 
formed a theatre group with a 
few other precocious young 
lads like yours truly. It was 
there that I first met this 
lanky, handsome, young arti¬ 
st called Satyajit Ray. 

Both Upendra Kishore Ray 
Chowdhury and Sukumar 
Ray wielded the brush and 
the pt'n with equal ease. The 
affinity for the brush wm h^e- 
ditary, but he honed it under 
the tutelege of Benode Behari 
Mujehopadhyay at 
Santiniketan. 

He stayed aloof fixim liters:- 
ture, however. Not mily did 

he not try his hand at writing, 
according to some he was not 
in the habit of reading Elengali 
books, either. After Dilip 
Kumar Gupta passed away, 
Satyajit Ray wrote a heart¬ 
stirring obituary in which he 
mentioned that Dilip Kumar 
Gupta had presented him 
with a copy of Tarashankar 
Bandopadhyay’s novel, Kabi, 
to inspire him to read Bengali. 

Dilip (iupta had jested that 
Saty^it’s knowledge ot 
Bengali was just about good 
enough to earn him a cipher. 

But that is difficult to 
beliw*. If Ray had been indif¬ 
ferent to literature, he could 
not have chosen Father 
Panchali as a subject for his 
first film. He show^ tremend¬ 
ous daring in selecting Father 
FiiichaJi as a story fora Rim in 
the first place. 

If he really began reading 
Bengali literature laic, his sub^ 
sequent erudition is amazing. 
Because, most of his films 
depended on classics—-Tago¬ 
re, Bibhuti Bhusan, Tarashan- 
ku’. Rajshekhar Basu. 
Narendranath Mitraand Mun- 
shi Premchand. 

Some of his universally 
acclaimed films have even 
been based on stories of 
young authors. At one time, it 
was said that literature and 
cinema were twoentindy diffe¬ 
rent art forms and that there 
was no connection between 
the two. Satytyit Ray has 
brought a new language and a 
new form to cinema. But he 
has not 'eroded its literary 
element. 

A bunch of young wrftm 
were the first in the city to ftdi- 
ditate Say at the 
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University St'iialc Hall alttT 
Pathi'r l^nchali sent ripples 
across the country. 1 was 
among thos(' young men. 

First a cover (iesigncr, then 
a filmmaker ami later an 
author. Wlieii Ray had firmly 
entrenched himself among 
the 10 leading film directors 
in the world, lie suddenly sur¬ 
faced as an author. We wen' 
startled by his first book, Had- 
sbahi AiiKii flTie Hoyal Ring). 

'Hie story line is not prime 
in prose, the language and the 
style matter, too. Here was 
prose which was lucid, slick, 
enthralling, flowing Iroin an 
ostensibly callow jx-n. 
Because he wrote for 
children, he even chose langu¬ 
age apt for children's reading. 
He has also written essays 
and rt'sponded to criticisms 
on films, blit in a different 
language—in bristling, point 
ed prost'. 

i^y was an instant hit as a 
children’s author. Young 
readers are not tooled by 
weighty name'', lliey will 
never read anyttiing that does 
not itlease them. .Many 
among Satyajit Kiiy’s little 
readers have* never seen his 
films, 'llial he happens to be 
Sukumar Ray's son is also not 
likely to impress them. Childr¬ 
en are lured by the style and 
content of Satyajit Ray's 
books. 

The popularity of Kay's 
books among adolescents is 
also atnaaing. Satyajit Ray had 
remarked in an interview to 
some journal abroad that the 
world knew him as a filmma¬ 
ker, but his books brought 
home the bread. 

Successful children’s 
books find readers among the 
old and the young alike. 
When Satyajit Ray's stories 
and novels were first publi- 
'shed, I remember my son and 

1 wrangling over them. 
Poetry is difficult to write 

later in life, unless one has 
dabbled in it at some point 
earlier. Yet, Ray has an uncom¬ 
mon knack of rhyming, which 
bears proof in his translations 
of Lear’s limericks. 

He had also written the 
theme song of Goopi Gayen 
Bagha Bayf'ti and a few o^er 
fflms. Those songs are also 
great poetry. ■ 



H RIES 
March?! April ?0 
^ioon's last quarter 

_helps you in love 
elfairs or travelling which should 
be most satisfying The New 
Year begins with a big bang and 
you will be off to a headstart, the¬ 
refore, making it difficult for nvals 
to catch up with you Mid-week is 
for giving your best shot to career 
interests News from a distant 
land, a relative or a friend or col¬ 
league will be mighty important 
as the moon sextiles Neptune, 
your planet, according to niodem 
astrology. Be rea^ for all 
eventualities. 

AURUS 
April 21 May 20 

Joint-finances, insu¬ 
rance, loans and fund¬ 

raising should keep you busy to 
an unusual extent. Your heart 
beats to a fast drum beat and 
creativity will be at the highest 
pitcn. Naturally artists, horticultu¬ 
rists. editors, writers, painters 
and musicians have it made. Tra¬ 
vel and collaborations are 
destined. 

EMINI 
M»v21—Juno20 
Two trends will be in 
active operation this 

week: (a) The pursuit of happi¬ 
ness, and in that hobbies, pasti¬ 
me. partnerships and recreation 
will certainly help, and (b) buying, 
selling, investing and past trans¬ 
actions will have ai i extra edge to 
It. It would be wise to take health 
precautions December 28 and 
29 as well as January 1 to 3 will be 
eventful. 

ANCER 
June 21 —Iuly20 

Home, housd, family, 
parents, m-laws and 

elders do demand your time, tal¬ 
ent and energy December 
shows the way the wind blows, 
and it will be emotionally surchar¬ 
ged. in the next 21 days, you will 
work harder and have the satis¬ 
faction of doing your j(^ well. 

EO 
July2l.-Augu(rei 

A tremendous burst of 
enthusiasm sees you 

through splendidly. Evidei^ly, It 
win help you to accomplish much. 
It will further enable you to grab 
what you want. Romance and 
speculation could entice you and 
you will yield to their temptations 
most happily. Januaiy 1 to 3 vyHI 
be ideal for a new start. 

IRGQ 
Ausu«t22- -Sept 22 

Finance, food and 
family make a happy 

trio for Virgoans as the moon con¬ 
nects well with Mars. Your crea¬ 
tive juices will flow freely, no mat¬ 
ter who you are Therafgre, it 
would be best to be imaginative in 
whatever you do. Take a break 
from routine is the definite e^tro 
message for Virgoans. 

IBRA 
Sept23.-Ocl22 
Good news, family 
problems, housing 

and renovation, and a change of 
scenery form the quartet this 
week for you. Many of you can 
expect visitors and friends to drop 
in, or even stay with you. There 
will be a lot of outlets in your cai- 
eer. The unemployed could land 
a job. It will help bring money. 

CORPIO 
Oct23~N»v22 . 

Commonkadon, con¬ 
tacts and Gonfracts 

are very definitely the three vital- 
Cs for Scorpios. Expect money to 
flow in wittiin a fortnight, Expen¬ 
ses will be heavy, but they will be 
for a good, noble or worthy 
cause December 30 and 31 will 
be important tor personal issues. 

AGfTTARiUS 
No»23-Dbc2C 
Venus helps you to 
put on charm, get 

things done, make headway, and 
ttius win the game. Friends, well- 
wishers and lovers will be willing 
and able to help you. So, do not 
be shy. Ask for guidance and 
favours. You will be at your brfHi- 
ant best, Wednesday through Fri¬ 
day. A lot of things will happen. 

APRICORN 
Oec2l- Jan 19 

Foreign connections, 
luck of the draw and 

hectic correspondence are some 
of the salient features for Capn- 
comians. The sun in your sign, 
according to Western astrology, 
gives you zest, push and pep, 
rids you of melancholy, assures 
success in ventures and ieadsto 
numerous adventures. Your 
luck will huld in personal matteis, 
travel and trade. 

QUARIUS 
Jan20-F‘eb lu 

While expenses will 
leap and rocket tojie 

moon, rost assured that your ineo 
me will keep pace with it. Alierna' 
lively, loans will bs available. 
Deals and settlements are prctoa- 
ble and that should give you 
ample salisfaction. A journey is 
on the cards. Liaisons and colla¬ 
borations are foretold. Love 
will hold court and favours wW be 
given and taken. 

ISCES 
F«bl8-^reh20 

* Overvaulting entoi- 
-tion, success, recogni¬ 

tion, a possibifl engagement or 
marriage piana, nas and busi¬ 
ness links STB the goodies await- 
kig you This is e week wherein 
finances will be unueually 
important, and finances incluclB 
lo^. funds, bt^g, ssHing, 
shopping, investino; leaBing, joM 
accounts and insurance, 
win have apart to play now. Qpb 
logwhM and faniMy 
arafatofliPaeatoBtttaanooMdiHt. 
moaMVous arid 
^ ttar'dktnr 





Tlu- Ir.'iKcdy 
fU'siTibccl in 
this book was 
not llu‘ world’s 

first «s'ol«iK'ifal ciilastm 
pile i-aus<'(i by oil pollu¬ 
tion; nor will it- be tlu' 
last. One ol thf jiri-atost 
probU-iiis of the Oil Akc 
is that, (R-spitc tin- 
inii)rcssivi‘ soiial iiiid 
iTononiic progress 
made (Kissiblc Ihrounh 
llu' rxti action .’iiid burn 
in}{ of Ii'smI liii‘ls. 'sidc- 
clfccts' have been have 
so serious that we have 
been ton ed to (|uestiou 
the wisdom ol present 
energy imlieies l.’nviron- 
menlal efleels ol oil pol¬ 
lution aie found IbrouKh- 
out tile world. I luring’ a 
voyage aeruss the Atlan¬ 
tic in 11171 by 'llior 
Ht'yerdahl of Kontiki 
fame, crew members 
were unable to iis<‘ sea 
water on one occasion in 
mid-Atlantic to clean 
tlwir ti’eth because it 
was so polluted by oil. 
Tlie world’s oceans are 
already burdent>d by mil¬ 
lions of tons of tar, the 
product of leakages 
from ships, oil wells, 
coastal facilities and aeri¬ 
al imllution. This latter 
source is far more 
important than is ftene- 
rally realised. One study 
estimated that the tol^ 
amount of oil deposited 
in the sea in 1969 was 
14,000 million tonnes 
(ll780 imilion tons), of 
which no less titan 9.000 
million tonnes (8,860 
million tona). neached 

ly at 12 
banibi'p^ tonne «hl1e 

mide was closer 
to 7.1. Predirtiona of 
what would happen to 
the oil in sea water were 
based on previous stud^ 
ies carried out in Kuwai¬ 
ti waters with these parti¬ 
cular oils. The impact 
characteristics of the oil 
were thus divided into 
thrw pliases; Phase 1, 
tiie first five days that 
the oil was in open 
water. I’hasc 2, the 
remaining pt'riod that 
the oil was in ojien water 
before landfall; and 
I*hase 3. the p<*riod from 
when the oil firet reach¬ 
ed the shore, 

Iliasc 1, during the 
first week of the spilla¬ 
ge, was when the water 
column was most affect¬ 
ed by water-soluble trac¬ 
tions of the oil and oil 
droiilets. liirgc number 
of planktonic creatures 
are likely to have been 
killed at this time siniT 
the water-soluble frac¬ 
tion comprises mainly 
toxic hydrocarbons 
such as benzene and 
toluene. As the slick slid 
across the sea’s surface 
these potenti:illy lethal 
chemicals spread into 
tlie waters benealli, kill¬ 
ing marine lifi'. Studies 
had already shown that 
Kuwait crude' oil establi- 
shes an e(|uilibrium con¬ 
centration of 20 parts 
l«'r million in an oil/si-a 
water mix of one pail oil 
to nine parts sea water, 
llie gigantic slick was 

there from wind and rain 
(Alctm, Mortfreal. 19^}. 

A conaidemble 
o( iitfrwKudiatt wa# av^4«’. 
aWe-w «^tirta aitdr 

dte oii/8P^. 
theyyikBW thsi 

^rgfan 

sucli that this level of 
concciilratioii was pro¬ 
bably reaclu'il iiiimedia- 
tely beneath the oil. If 
so, at a deplh ol around 
10 cm (1 1/2 in) in the 
eonei'iitration of hydro¬ 
carbons was around 2 
parts |H'r million, and 
half this concentration 
at 2o cm (0 in). Simulta¬ 
neous to this contamina¬ 
tion ot the sea. vol.-itile 
fractious ot the oil were' 
also.-evaiHiratiiig .Acute 
levrts of toxicity probab¬ 
ly only iH'ciired within 
the first metre of Ihe 
water cohimn but daily 
vertical migrations of 
in.iny planktonic spt^ 
cies, which swim towar¬ 
ds the surface at night 
and return to greater 
deop'.hs during the day, 
is likely to have incivas- 
ed till death rate. Affect- 



((I lot ms imimiul it.K> 
at I larva* oliiunv ililitt 
I lit s|M 111 S IIK ltl(llll>' 
shiinipi iiv slits 111(1 
fish 

At lust lill oil (il IK IS 
(d t i|iidl\ (a'lls [Hisli 
(d b\ wave- I'ld i oi 
n Ills 1) It IS It VK Uhl' 
td iiidhii iiiu lliukd II 
spa idiiioK siowh liiii 
iiU' I’ll I ( ' Miliiiili 
IimIkk ii'ui I (Oiiliiiu 
I'lliili ulioiiti Hill llo I 
ti Ik sink hut II III mil 
slowt I I lit ill II III III 
III 11( w d i\s V ai iiIk I 
id km iiidiilK liii 
nil (I M ill 11 llii III! Ii I 
Iviiip oil IV III I ' mills ( n 
loiiii ill! ilmopliiii 
and piitiilh piotiiliiu 
It lioiii wi iiht I HR loM 
iil\ l«v( I in till w III I 
(oluinn him I'li lli< 
sink \vn( iniiili l( ss 
thill dm III).' till niitiil 
pi nod II dm HR llii 
mt|)ai I on pi iiikion Iml 
till sill k post d I I lions 
ha/aid to In mi loiiiis 
smh.islm is.indlintlis 

As III) ri ai III d slial 
low IIKIslal IK Is R ivi s 
ilistiibut* d pailRlis 
thiouplioiJt 111! waltr 
lolniiiii iriiatlv imti is 
IIIK till oil Rall 1 mill 
fail and alloRitiK inoii 
watiisoUihli Iiv (lull at 
boiis to dissolvi poison 
itiK nianm hit in (In 
sliallow s 1 III! ki IK d (III 
fitiiilly i nail (I ihi sho 
t(s blaiikiHill'th( inter 
tidal plivsiiaily smotlii 
rinj? I ounili ss small 
iriatuiis and siiikinK 
into till sand (oiiiinu 
niKtoiKiisoii thisiioiinal 
ly ni h habitat for a i oiisi 
(ierablo ixnod 

A great dt al of »ner- 
gy, as we have se en was 
direited at physiially 
tenioving the oil fnim 
the sea and this had obvi 
uus t nvironmental b< ne 
(its as well as playing a 
key I ole m matnuining 
the functioning of econo- 
mtcdlly and mhi^Iv 
important (actlittes 

While all this waa hap¬ 
pening birds, turties, dol¬ 
phins and poiadbly 
dugongs were being kill¬ 
ed by wl The sight of a 
heg# oiH bird, float¬ 
ing «o )ow m the aea that 
it fUKlfflUieo to keep !h> 
ibeiM ibow? srater, swim- 

rapt# to ahore in 
tb tfvdd 

diPWttipg. %tt 
loiorii'isiaiiti 

Oil drem hed sand up 
to a depth 
of I foot(30cm) 

Iv sli,mipoot(l beton 
bi mg pla(( d m nursery 
(luIosiiKs was as 
iiiuih an act of atom, 
nil III for our sms .ig imsi 
naluK as .in atU nipt to 
sav( a paitKiilai anmial 
ft om dying 

I ollowmgth(ir(aplii 
n iiloiig Saudi Aialiias 
oiled btallies mvalidid 
buds and oihe r animals 
weie bioiight to till eeii 
tie bv pieiiissional and 
voliintiei lolleilioii 
tianis On eirivil Ihev 
we le leie ivi data Keep 
Poll de sk will re the ii 
dt lads wtri intend 
into a book ind the \ 
w< M illoi iti (I I iiiiiint 
end Ibis was lilk d III 
with the basil ditiil- 
sm II as dab will M 
tomid and the ideiililiia 
Poll of the animal logi 



ther wilh observations 
on its Keneral condition. 
From there they enter¬ 
ed a ‘waiting area’ and 
were sor1<’d in tenns of 
priorities. Many birds 
were in such a pathetic 
condition that there was 
little chanci' of sjwing 
them, but olh<-rs show¬ 
ed more hotK‘. Almost 
all the birds had taken in 
oil through breathing, 
skin absorption and, 
worse of all, piwning. 
As a consefjui'nce they 
were suffering a combi¬ 
nation of toxic efft'cts 

At)art from treatment 
for these toxie effects, 
oiled birds had to be pr(v 
lecled from beat loss or 
overheating since their 
feathers were no longer 
an eftwtive insulating 
mechanism. It was also 
likely that they had not 
been able to catch K»6d 
since their first encoun¬ 
ter with oil and were in 
danger of dying from 
starvation. K a doctor 
received a human pati¬ 
ent displaying a romtia- 
rabale array of intercon¬ 
nected symptoms the 

into 'off 

Anotho' 
treating oi 
which gained. 

sable tti 
ments in the sBtiddte ciCn 
mi^r emdromneiiUa hri* 
sis. It was ifek ftat the 
RSPCA’s vttdHHYiweA 
bird deiioiniif. 
was dte inoatlgtiiropria- 
te fin' this' occasion. 
Accohiing th '^ Tho¬ 
mas, a v«3r simflar 
method has tested 
in the past and fintod to 
upset birds aid int«'iere 
with their temperature 

■reguladon. Howewr, he 
and his colleagues are 
keeping an t^n mind 
since thdr declared aim 
is to continuafiy Intprove 
on treatment procedu¬ 
res for oiled Wrds. 

On the afternoon of 
Thureday, February 22, 
1991, while the world 
was bracing itself for the 
start of a major land war 
in occupied Kuwait, we 
were filming at the 
jubail centre when word 
came of an unusual arri¬ 
val. Outside, filling the 
back of a Toyota pick-up 
truck, was a jet-black, 
totally oiled, mound 
which demanded close 
insix*ction before it 
revealed itself to be that 
most gentle and ancient 
of marine reptiles, a gre¬ 
en turtle. It is hard to 
describe just how thick¬ 
ly smothered in tar the 
unfortunale animal was. 
Operation Ninja 
rescuers, who had 
lound it washed up on 
oiu' of the heavily impac- 
l('d. normally white 
sand, beaches of this sec¬ 
tion of Ciiilf coastline, 
had mistaken it for dead 
until a bubble of air 
burst through the coat¬ 
ing (rf oil blocking its 
noShi*.itn the off chan- 

. ce fhfil real life exisuxl 
benefit Its death cloak, 
they had gently carted 
its cumbersome bulk 
back to the centre ^ 

No time was wastt'd 
as buckets _,of warm, 
soapy water and 
s()onges- Were used to 
clean off the oil. Unlike 
birds, whose delicate fea- 
thei's demand (rainstak- 
ing attention, the tough 

'-inH If-^atVlPI 



skin of liirllt s pn st nN a 
inuih lasur and 
quukd task V\ith tiu 
oil Kiiiovtd W( wtnt 
abi< toadmni tlu ddita 
ti Ritcn tmK« to Its •'lull 
and Itu wi/t lu d tact ol 
this niaiun It in il( 
AIoiik tin (nmt of hei 
tarainti notdus had 
b((ni)ivtdln inioioiis 
malts iiid ih< baik of 
h( I V isi lit M li III bt < n 
stratthid b\ iiitiuis 
duritip ruling, Wlun 
most ol tlu o 1 h id In i >i 
riinovid i i ill nuni 
b< I took tollon bud to 
til 11 lui nostrils irid 
t>ts t)l till 11st diopli I 
ind by this stajfi tin 
turtk lit I si If was‘■how 
in> rial iqiis ol lilt 
stritihinK on) bii iiitk 

f 

Sabotfi|iL>d oil pipelinos 
at Al Ahtnadi, Kuwah 

as she ocuHionalty gap 
ed for air Finally the 
maKmficent creature 
was weighed and 
measured 

The rescued turtle, 
esumated from its size 
«nd weight to be aiound 
frO years old, must have 
clambered down the 
deserted beech of t»te of 
the Culf Islands, around 
the summer of IfrSl 
The rescued giisena 
turtle had lived th 
the entire period of 
bin’s oran^ ‘CHI J„_ 
Many of its species h^ 
already been lolled by 
ed tpOs The Gulf was 
becimng a difrkuit 
pljicelCoraturtletolive 

**rhe antmalB are truly 
Sclent idctims of die war 
They are dying by the 
thousands nwn oil ton 

IWKWI 

wadim. belOAjii^ to Tp 

Gulf they e^»4 a 
Ihki illmofOdon IMrw 
wing {Ndhera whether 

ed beaches To tine 
catalogue of pathedr 
avian victmis of this c'wn- 
flit t must now be added 
the corpses of swallows 
in search of imagined 
rosetts atiiKipuled 
above thi a> illusory wc t 
lands ( ountless niigia 
lorv raptors 1 iiroiX*aii 
lollirs bitliiiis and 
olhti wetland birds 
blatkerii d by tht mist of 
oil dropkts and sniuki 
partii li s iiiaili i onfus 
ed passigi thioiighcoi 
ndot ■• o( smoke 

noilhiin (itilf may 
III Vi 1 fully iiiiivn fnini 
(III itologiial impact of 
till war l)i spilt txlin 
sivi (Idiiiapi to tlu natu 
lalorilfi ibyprodut 
thi conflict may 
III ighti III (I 
of Iht val 

|r»4.: 

lie! ri habilitat 
I il till til s to tlu Wild will 
luitN fully riicouiagi in 
txltnsmii of till imir 
gimy wildlifi riHui 
liloitswliiihwiti put 111 
pint lut.iikli this I nil r 
pi iicy ■ 







Rabi (Jhosc andTa|>en Chaliopadhyay in Goopy Hagha Pturay Bo 

All intBma^wigtm 
ontfissBpi^Hfs 
aeeunte itttA time # 
going to^ns 

REGULAR SHOWS 

Hindi Films 

• Dlianuah: Metra 
(Chowringhec Road; 280141). IVa- 
bliat (Chitlaraiijan Avenur, 
3<K)7()2). lAima-sret' (Raja Raj Kiss- 
rn Street; 3;W.'tt>4)- --4 shows. 

Directed by Tulsi-Shyam, the 
chief attractions of this fibn are 
Vishnu Vardhan, Sangeeta Bjjla- 
.Ill, Sadashiv .Anirapurk^ and 
Kiipa (ianguly 'fhe mafic is by 

'jliappi lahiri. 
» -•Lamhe: Elite (S.N. Banerjet 

Its (^Road; 241383)--U, 3.30. 
bark' «.45 

A film by Vash Chopra, sUrring 
Ami Kapoor and Sndevi. The 
music isoy Shiv Hari. 
.• Maa: Roxy (Chowringhec 
Place; 284138). Kalika (Sadanan- 
da Road; 7.S8141). Sree (Bidhan 
Sarani; 551515)—4 shows; 
Menoka (Sarat Chatteijee Av^ PoojaBhatt in Sadak 

nue;410417), Krishna fPC. Dutta 
StreeC 250437)—3 shows. 

Jeelendra, Jaya lArada and 
Kader Khan compnse the main 
cast of this film, directed by Ajay 
Kashyap. The music is by Annu 
Maiik 
• Phool Aur Kaanie: Orient 
(Bentinck Stieet; 281917), Moon 
light fr.C. i>ulta Slrei-t, 2549fi6), 
Talkie Show House (Shibdas 
Hhaduri Street; .5.52270)—all 4 
shows. 

Ajay Devgan and Madhw 
Ragbunath are the lead pair in this 
film, directed by Kuku Kohli. 
Otliers civstarring are Amrish 
Puri, Raza Murad, Aruna Irani, 
Anjana Mumtw anti debutant Arif 
Khan. Tlie musjc is by Nadeem 
Shravan. 
• Prahaar: Paffldise (Bentinck 
Street; 28.5442). Priya (Rashbeha- 
ri Avenue; 744440), Uttara 
(Bidhan fiarani; 552200) - -4 
shows. 

Directed by Nana Patekar who 
also stars in this film along with 
Madhuri Dixit and Dimple 
Kapadia Tlie music is by l.axmik- 
ant Pyarelal 
• Sadak: Jyoti (Lenin Sarani; 
241132). Basusrec (S.P, Mukher- 
jee Road; 484808), Mitra (Bidhan 

Sarani. 55151.5), Naaz (Uwer 
Chitpur Road; 277273), Bina 
(Bidhan Sarani, 311522) 

A film by Mahisli Uhatt. starr¬ 
ing Sunjay Dutt and Pwyja Bhatl. 
Tlie music is by Nadeem Shravan. 

Bengali Films 

0 Ananda Niketan; Rupbani 
(Bidhan Sarani). Aruna (Mahat¬ 
ma Gandhi Road ). Bharati (S.P. 
MukheijeeRoad )—1,4,/. 

Sanjay and Supama are the lead 
pair in this film, directtsl by Sujit 
Guha. The music is by R-D. 
Bunnan 
• Goopy Kagha Phiray Elo: 
Darjiana (Bidhan Sarani; 558080). 
Ih-achi (Acharya 
Chandra ^se Road, 271282), 
Puma (S.P Muklierjee Road; 
754567)-3 shows. 

Tapen Chattopadhyay and Rabi 
Ghose are the main attractions in 
this Sandip Ray film, based on 
Satyajit Ray’s story. 
• Nawab: Radha (Bidhan Sara¬ 
ni 5.53045), Purabi (Mahatma 
Gandhi Road; 350680)—2.30. 
5.30, 8.15; Ujjala (Russa Road; 
758666)—2.45,5.45.8.30. 

Directed by Haranath Chakra- 
borty, the chief attractions of this 
film are Kanjit Mullick, sandhya 



Roy, Dilip Roy, Anup Kumar, Sou- 
milra Banerjee, Joy Scngupta, 
Tarun Kumar and Anusree fW 
• S^jani Go Sajuii: Minar 
(Bidhan Sarani, 5^7S3), Bijob 
(S.P. Mukherjee Road; 7.‘>34®), 
fhhabiKhar (Mahatma Gandhi 
Road. 352740)—2 45,5 30.« 15 

A Tarun Maiumdar film, stair 
mg n<?wcomers Sanjib Das Gupta 
and Mahaswcta Roy 

Six'ci.il K\ I’lil ^ 

31 Decmben 9 pm 
Sanskriti Sajpir presents Ajuital- 

bandi featunnff Ustad Biamillah 
Khan (ahehnal) and Dr N Rajam 
(violin) 

At G D Biila babhagar (29 Asu- 
toah Choudhury Avenue; 759717). 
2 Janumy: 5.45 pm 

Aasliiaee prosenU a program 
me of Kabindraaangeet by Suc- 
hitra Milra. a bhniU-nalak session 
featuring Amalendu Bhattacha 
rya and Sreela Majumder, 
modern songs by Saikat Mitra 
and folk songs by Swapan Basu 

At Kabindta Sadan (Cathedral 
Road. 289978) 

3 January: 8«30 pm 
lavanya. in couaboralion with 

the Manipurgoveniimiil'a deiiart- 
men* of aria and culture. Duncan 
Tea Ltd and Tata lea Ud. pres¬ 
ents a prugrmme of Manipuri 
dances featuring Diha Ih litbu 
Singh, print ipal and pradhan 
guru, Jawaharlal Nehru Maniimr 
Dance Academy, Imphal, along 
withW Ijokendraiil Singh. G Sub- 
has ('handia Shaiina, lalmohan 
Singh, and Pnti and Sniti 

At Cyan Manch (11 I’nnona 
Street, 22.5215/3516) 

4 January: 6.30 pm 
I^atik Repertory presents the 

play, Kk Anarfhisi Ki ItU'laqu 
Maul, duecled by Vmay Sharma 
The cast mtludes Shakil Khan, 
Arun Sharma, B M Hada. Kunal 
radhi, Mahmud Alam and Kon- 
clieyiia Hhaitacharya 

At Gyan Manch 
4 January: 7 pm 

Rangakamiet will stage the 
play, loiirt Martial, directed by 
TshaGanguli 

At Sisir Mancha (I AJC Bose 
Road) 

I’limrs 

NOTE: All ■rrlval and dapattura timaa ara for Calcutta. FIguraa In brackata danota tiia 
days, 1 baing Monday. 

Inlern;ition;il 
Calcutla-BomlMy4.onclon-ltow 
York: Dap (2) Al-101al0230 
Bombay^alcutta>Bangkok-Toky> 
O: 4rr (S) Al 306 at 1845 Dep (S) 
Al-306at1950 
Tofcyo-Ban{|kok-4:alcutUi>8omb. 
ay: Air (6) AI-309 at 1920, Dep 
(6) Al-30eat2030 
London-Oalhi-Calcutta; An (7) 
Al-132/1328at 1230 
* Moacow-Sharjah-Calcutta; Arr 
(4) SU-537at1625 
* Calcutta*Shar|ah-Moacow: 
Dep (4) SU-S3aat1825 
* Moacow-Taahkant-Karachl-Cai- 
cutta-Hanoi: Arr (3) SU-54t at 
0755, Dep (3\ SU-541at090S 
' Hanoi-Calcutta-4(arachi-Taahk- 
ant'Moacow: Arr (3) SU-S42 at 
1755. Dep (3) SU 542 at 1905 
« Moacow - Taahkant • Karachi - 
Calcutta'Hanoi-Saigon: Arr (1) 
SU-S69 at 0306, Dep (1) SU-569 
at 0420 
* Saigon • Calcutta • Karachi • 
Tashkent - Moacow: Arr (1) 
SU-670at 1705 Dep (1) SU-570 
at 1820 
% Bucharest - Kuwait - Abu 
Dhabi-Calcutta: Arr (1) R0-06> 
at 1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Bucha- 
tast:Dep (1) RO-068at1735 
% Bucharast - Abu Dhabi - Caicuf' 
ta:AiT (6) RO-06SBt1435 
% Calcutta - Abu Dhabi - Kuwait - 
Bucharest: Dep (6) RO-066 at 
1735 
t Amman-Calmitta-Bangkok: Arr 
(4) RJ-184 at orao. Dep (4) 
RJ-1S4at0830 
$ Bangkok-Calcutla-Ainman: Air 
(4) RJ-18S at 1450, Dep (4) 
RJ-18Sat1SS0 
Slngapora-Caicutta: Arr (2) 
SQ-418at 1025 
O SIngapore-Ohaka-Catcutta: 
Arr. (4) SQ-420at1210 
Cateutta-Bingapo'*'- Dep (4) 
S0-420at1310 
O Cstoutta^Niaka-BIngspora: 
Dep(2)SQ-41Satl130 
CatouttnOangkak: Dep (2.4.7} 

1C-731 at 0855. Dep (1, 3. 6) 
TQ-314at1365 
Bangkok-Calcutta: Arr (2 4, 7) 
tC-732 at 1505 Arr (1 3, 6) 
TQ-313dt1240 
Calcutta-Kathnwndu: Dep (2 4 
7) IC-747 at 1645 Dep (1, 5) 
RA 214 at 1455 
Kathmandu-Caleutts: Arr (2 4 
7) IC-748 at 2025, Arr (1 5) 
RA-213at1350 
Caleutta-Ohaka; Dep (1 3 5 6) 
IC-723 at 1400 Dep (1 2 3. S 7) 
BQ-092at 1150 Dep (1 2 3 5 6 
7) BO-094 at 1735 and 80-096 at 
1920, Dap (4) BC-092 at 1200.bg- 
094D at 1815 and BG-096 at 2020 
Dep (6) BG-092Dat1605 
Dhaka-Catcutta: Arr (1, 3, 5, 6) 
lC-724 al 1630 Afr (1. 2 3 5 7) 
BG-091 at 1110 Arr (1.2 3 5 6 
7) BG-093 at 1655 and BG-095 al 
1840, Arr (4) BG-091 al1120 BG 
093D at 1735 and BG-09S at 1940 
Arr (6) BG-0910at1525 
Calcutta-Chittagong: Dep (6) 
IC-225at 1130, Dep (2,7) BG-698 
at 1315 
Chlttagong-Calcutta: Arr (6) 
IC-226 at 1350, Arr (2, 7) 80-697 
at 1235 
Paro-Calcutta: Arr (2) KB-105 at 
0910 
Ca(cutta-Paro: Dep (2) KB-106at 
1010 

Ddliu sl li 

AMnma 
Caloutts-Bombay: Dep (2) 
AI-101 at 0230, Dep (6) AI-309 at 
2030 
Bombay-Caicutta: Arr (5) AI-306 
at 1845 
Dattii-Galoulta: Air (1) Al-i328at 
1230 

*NotraflcitiymonCak!um-Shai)a»vCiW)utt(.Caka«i- 
#NOW«toitahtt ter 80-869 aiW 80-570 both towld^ 
wnakigoOwinDumonMandiqa ^ 

Indian AlHtnma 
Calcutla-Oalhl: Dep (daily) 
10-283 at 0730 and IC-402 at 1758; 
Arr (daUy) IC-401 at 1230'ind'^ 
IC-264at2290 ✓ T* 
-Mnar' 

Ji*' / - ^ 

Printed her* Is the regular Indian Airlinee echedul*. This 
is, howavsr, eub)*ct to change. Peesenger* are ^vleed 
to keep track of announcamanta mada by Indian Alnlnaa 
In tha praaa. Por asatatanca, thay may contact (city otflea) 
263390, 264433, »12415, 262S48, 262657 and 262909, and 
(airport) 569433, 569837, 569841, 267007 and 204433. 

Calcutta-Bombay; Dep (daily) 
IC-176 al 0900 and IC-273 at 1930 
Arr (daily) 1C 175 at 0755 and 
IC-274atl815 
Caicutta-Msdraa: Dep (daily) 
10-765 at 1700, Arr (daily) IC-766 
at 2210 
Calcutta-Bangalore: Dep (12 4, 
6 7) 1C 771 810650 Arr (1 2 4.6, 
7) IC-772at1230 
Calcutta - Bhubaneswar - Raipur 
Bombay; Dep (1 3. 5) IC-130 at 
1740, An (1.3,5) 1C 129 al 2040 
Calcutta-Vlshakapatnam-Madraa- 
: Dep (1 2, 4 6) IC-S42 at 1055 
Arr (1.2 4 6) lC-54lat1016 
Calcutta-Bhubanaswar Madras: 
Dap (3 5, 7) IC-544 at 1000, Arr 
(3,5,7) IC-S43at0910 
Calcutta-Hydarabad. Dep (1 3,5 
7) IC-277at 1700 Arr (1,3 5 7) 
IC-278at2160 
Caleutta-Bhubanaswar-Nagpur- 
Hydarabad: Dep (2 4, 6) 1C 269 
811740, Air (2,4,6) IC-270at2040 
Caleutta-Patna-Uicknow-Oalhl. 
Dep (3 5 7) IC-410at 1315 Arr 
(3,5,7) IC-409at1655 
Cateutta-Varanasi-Jalpur: Dep 
(2,4,6) IC-215at1430 Arr (2.4 
6) 1C 2168(2105 
Calcutta-Ranchl-Patna-Oalhi: 
Dep (daily) (C-810 at 1220, Arr 
(daily) IC-e09at16SS 
CalCuHa-Port Blair. Dep (2,4,6) 
10-285 at0530. Arr (2 4 6) IC-266 
at 1010 
Calcutta-Poft Blair-Car Nk 
Dep (1) IC-287 al 0530, Arr j 
IC-288at1220 
Caloutte-Quwshati. Dep (t, 
8) , iC-729 at 0745, Dap 
M-3BB at 1340, Arr (1. 3, 5. 

h.'IO^ysp at 1045, Arr (daHy) IC-2 

' CaMtitta-teapur-Jerhal-Qiiwshat- 

l-Caieutta: Dap (3,5.7) IC-213 at 
0725, Arr (3,5.7) IC-213 ol 123 
Caleutta-Ouwahall-Taipur-Jor' 
l-Calcutta: Dep (2 4 6) IC-21 
1105.Arr (2,4 6) IC-217at1f 
Calcutta-Guwahati-Silehar! 
(2 4) IC-209 at 0750. Arr 
IC-210at1240 
Calcutts-SllehaHmphal, 
(daily) IC-25S at 0735, 4 
iC-256at 1225 
Caleutta-Imphal-Olmi 
ta:Dep (1,3,5 7) IC/< 
Arr (1,3,5,7) IC-26'‘ 
CalouRa-Olbrugai 
7) tC'201 at 1230 
IC-202a11600 
Catoutta-ABartaL 
ic-;4i at 0800 ac 
Arr (daHy)- 
IC-744att 
Calcutta' 
lC-221 at 1 
at 1530 

7 at If 
ihar:/ 
Arr I 

ilj 
>0. 

tkatetnflkhpgMi on Cataata-Kuwan-Abu DhaBMWeuite 
t ttolrallw nghtienCalculta-Ohaka-Oiiuitta 
SNoitaiHe<ieh|aenOai«uM-8angkok Coicuna 



CUWAHATIBASE 
Quwahatl-Silchar Oep. (2,4. S. 6. 
7); PF-737 at 0700. Arr. (2. 4, 5, 6, 
7):PF-738at(»00 

Guwahati-Silehar-AIzwal: Oep. 
(1. 3) PF-736 at 0700; Arr. (1, 3). 
PF-736al1040 
Quwahali-Jorhat-Ulabari; Dep. 

(2.4); PF-721A at 1130. Arr. (2. 4); 
PF-722Aat1510, 
Quw8hatM.ilabar1>Zaro; Oep. (1, 
5); PF-721 at 1130; Arr. ,(1. 5): 

PF-722at1530. 
CuwahaU^JIabarHHbnigarh; 
Oep. (3.6): PF.723 at 1130: Ajt. (3. 
6);PF-724at1530. 

Departure EASTERN RAILWAY Arrival 

» Time Time 1 
11 10-00 Delhl-Kalfca Mall 8-30 S 
06 10-20 AmrHaar MaH 805 P 

03 20-00 BomiMy Man via AHahabad 13-15 s 
181 0-15 Alr-Cond. (Near Delhi) Bx- 

preea via Gaya-Varanaai 
1800 s 

1-10 2374 

4-15 2548 

7-20 3010 

8-15 3008 

5-45 3050 
5-30 3040 

1-55 3020 

72 

t. & Sun. 
iHn|(Ctiapan)E)ipraa» 5.00 3328 

(^Caim.)Eipran 7-30 2182 
nTnumday 

10^0 5050 

1 Departure SOUTH-EASTERN Arrival 
RAILWAY 

Time Uamab TUna Dn 
6003 21-00 Madraa Mall 7-00 8004 
8002 19-20 Bombay MaH ^ Nagpur 

QltanlaH (BomMy) Cxpraaa 
84X) 8001 

2860 12-35 154)5 2859 
8034 20-20 Mimadabad SiipM 54)5. 8033 
8030 11-30 Bombay Cxpmaa via Nagmir 

Coromandal (Madraa) n- 
15-50 8020 

2841 14-30 11-50 2842 

2811 22-35 
proM 
Bangalora expraaa 13-45 2612 
Dep—Tuee 
Arr—Sun. 

6013 17-30 Tata Btaal Expraaa 10-20 8014 
8011 6-10 lapat Expraaa 22-30 8012 
8005 20-35 Sambalpur Exproaa 

Ranchi Natia Expraaa 
7-30 8006 

6015 21-30 64)5 8016 
8007 ^-00 Purl Expraaa Via Cutiaek 5-30 8008 
8409 19-35 Jagannath (Purl) Expraaa Via 

Naral 
Dhaull (Bhubaneevrar) Ex- 

7-45 8410 

2821 5-SS 21-20 2822 
pfMt 

8079 23-20 TIrupatl Expraaa 4-15 8080 
8045 11-00 Eaat Coaat (Hyderabad) Ex- 

praat 
14-55 8046 

8017 16-45 Purulla Expraea 
Dap—Except Saturday 

11-20 8018 

Arr—Except Sunday 
2602 22-35 Quwahatl - Hoarrah - Trivan¬ 

drum Central Expraaa 
Monday only 

^-15 

14-10 Trivandrum Central - Hovrrah 
• Quwahatl Expraaa 
Saturday only 

13-45 2601 

14-10 Cochin Harbour Tarmlnua- 
Quwahatl Weakly Expraaa 
(via Visakhapatnam & Howrah) 
Thursday only 

13-45 2848 

2650 22-35 Ouwahatl-Cochbi Harbour 
Tarmlmia Weakly Expraaa 

22-15 — 

(via Itowrah & ViaakhapMnam) 
Saturday only 

2652 22-35 Cochin Harbour Tormlnua 13-46 2661 
Supartaat Expraaa (via 
Visakhapatnam & Madras) 
Dep—FrI. & Sun 
An^Tuaa. 8 FrI. 

2874 22-35 OuwahaH-BaiiBalata Otv 
WoaUy Expraaa (via Hcmiim 

22-15 — 

& Cuttack) 
Wadnaaday only 

** 14-10 Bangalora Clty-OuwahaU 
Wookly Expraaa (via Howrah 

13-45 2873 

8 Cuttack) 
Monday only 

2610 22-35 Patna-CechM Harbour Tai^ 
mkHia Weakly Expraaa (via 
Howrah) 
Thursday only 

22-15 

14-10 CooMn Hifteiir TunliHtR apa^aaaaaas s^waa^^aae a voav^^xaap^F^ 
Patna WoaMy Exproaa. (via 
Howrah) 
Wadnaaday only 

13-18 2608 

ENQUIKE*: Per rouiM liw eloefc Mormalioii al eaalani RaHteay 
traliMj plaaM tfW auS454t4 for in-eemliig tralnei aOMOMA tar 
all'p4M5j,Mitarmatlofi. Per tatarmatlon mmuI laaanrMlaAa on 

Lfiaalm^H^llS^ Eaatam RaOwtara haliiB. dial SP3I0O (IIm t 
^mrtvaakdaya and 8 am te t pm an Sundaya and 

1 ’Baainaa nowM ymiwi.t- 
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After the t*i>oy Muliny the 
British chalked out a caiefiilly 
thought-out Western educa¬ 
tion system fur the natives 
which was aimed at their int- 
lellectual development with¬ 
out any stress on culture or 
social awareness As a result, 
the dissatisfied Indian stu¬ 
dents formed the Society for 
Higher Ti aining of young 
men on August 31.1891 
which, five years later, was 
renamed C^cutla University 
Institute. 

At the Society's inaugural 
function at Town Hall in 1891, 
presided over by J ustice Tot¬ 
tenham. Pratap Chandra 
Mazoomdar stressed the 
need ol including amusement 
in the general instruction. A 
puntan and strict disciplinari¬ 
an. Mazoomdar gave con¬ 
crete shape to the Society, 
ui^olding asceticism, austeri¬ 

ty and moral values. At the 
same meeting. Justice Guru- 
das Banerji-e suggested that 
the Society should train 
young men to overcome all 
obstacles. The meeting unani¬ 
mously decided that the insti¬ 
tution's curriculum should 
supplement the college 
education. 

Experts in respective fields 
were attached to the Institute 
right Irom its inception The 
literary section was looked 
after by none other than Ban- 
kim Chandra Chattopadhyay 
who delivered a series of lectu¬ 
res on Vedic literature Here, 
Tagore read out some of his 
works publicly for the first 
time. 

Gradually the Institute 
began to enjoy liber^mtH^a} 
geoftheintelUgentsianooth < 
Indian ait4f t 

towards it developmental 
schemes. Elocution contests, 
staging of plays and inter 
college athletic meets were 
among the Institute’s mam 
fold activities during the end 
of the 19lh century and the 
beginning of the :^)th centu¬ 
ry In 1912, it moved to its own 
premises on College Square 
(sketched above). 

Despite British patronage, 
Calcutta University Institute 
was a centre where national¬ 
ist feelinf^ were dismissed 
Leaders like Surendranath 
Banetjea, Subhash Chandrar 
Bose and Dr Rajendra Prasa ‘ 
participated in many a debat 
here. 

-^iawever, the Institute is 
sigqi^ant for its immense 
contribution Ti> the Bengali 
s^e. It i)fswoduced some 
ofwbest aming talents, groo¬ 

med by able din^ 
Institute's prr-* " 
Natyacharya 
Bh^urient 
ce with his 
ofBhiniaa,;^ 
Pantiaber *■ 

Chandratifi 

In \9'P, 
ravage! 

rebuilt 

impact upon its members and t 
the student community. 



C i Blease wnte something 
■ about the song, Yan¬ 

kee Doodle," wntes Rose 
Thomas, Calcutta 16 

YanheeDoodle, the irrever¬ 
ent song that inspired 
Washington's troops during 
the Revolutionary War, was 
wntten, most experts say, by 
a British Army surgeon dur¬ 
ing the French and Indian 
Wars His intention was to 
poke fun at the uncouth colo¬ 
nials Whan the War of Inde- 
penance began, the coloni¬ 
als grabbed the weapon that 
had been pointed at them 
and turned it upon the British 

The tune of Yankee 
Ooodlegoes back a long 
time Whatever Its dim on- 

. 

1 11th Queatitm: Why does August have 31 
days instead of 307 (SrobonaMMra, 
DB-102 Salt Uks, Calcutta 700064) 
Ana; In SBC August was nsfflsdsMr 
Augustus, tha first Roman smperor. 

BsSSttu Before it had bean esIlsdSextills which 
had 30 days—one fewer than July, named after Julius 
Caesar—and Augustus could not bear to be outdone. 
So he had August extended to 31 days to match July, 
and he reduced February to 28 days. 

mer who was said to have 
attended Harvard College, 
was using the word 'Yankee' 
in 1713 to brag about such 
colonial goods as Yankee 
cider The students at Har¬ 
vard called him Yankee Jona¬ 
than, implying he was a coun¬ 
try bumpkin, and gradually 
the term was extended to app- 

QUESTIONS 

1) Which 18 the ftrit IKhnati 
video news magau^? (Sau- 
ravMitra,CaH)ults29) 
Z) vymat are 74^ Operas’? 
(Subrata l4ldar, Tribeni 3) 
3) Founded m 1922 by De 
Witt and Lila Ac^ieson Wai- 
taoe, this magasna did not 
accept advertising in the US 
ed^ Ml 19SS and only 
racentiy started carrying 
adveibsement for wine and 
apirtts. They atm do not 
accept advertisements for 
ogarirtls. Name the magazi¬ 
ne. (Mwioi Kumar Singh, 
Patratu43) 
M Who is a 'Pundi Orunk’7 
(t.F. Shamsuddin. Calcutta 

8) ^Vhat was me capital of 
CNna when the Japanese 
imieded MaiWfHMW in 16317 
(Md Shahid Nayeem, Caleu^ 
tai4) 
8) Which 
was called the TrylaitMn’ 
.whea myerded? (Kiiet Beau, 
>1Bo£i|W78} 

inrrM CIPM VW piVIfVCCU 

ly to all New Englanders 
Dr Richard Shuckburgh, 

who wrote the first New 
World version of Yankee 
Doodle, was camped with 
General Amherst's troop- 
s—which included coloni¬ 
als— near Albany dunng the 
French and Indian Wars The 
colonials were dressed in an 

Summer Games? (Khainm 
Nesa, Ckktutta 14) 
1IQ Other than foM, what b a 
cheeseburger? (Deibaetdi 
k^umdar, Calcutta 14) 

ANSWERS 

sauce 66/iOtMW 
uinujiuiui Buipunouns d ui 

punotb eu) sAoqe isei eejut 
sepo|dx8 pue jiie am otut 

)Sei 000*9 pnop uiooiusnui 
e spues p ‘suo) g i huiuOpM 
quioq uoiBsnauoo spiMieei 
g’y'Suomoui-tiuesip^L 

paraquinutoustFiei pweieo 
•jeyjt Auapyfo esra (seuno 
iuepoini em |0 AiettiaAiuue 

tnoi««ipsiu ot) uooejq 
•dtec eui eoeejo ‘suappy le 
PISM seiueo OiduiXio 9061 (6 

iteuueHueuuoNfi 
uoiuo uB oiui 6ui^ uatviA tZ 

*j8t^9Maeia(g 
■BumUbnIs 

utBiiq am UI ssOuBip sasbi 
•eue&ep puB sedaquMueeq 

IPUM aanpcud moimM 'paaq 
emotsMu^dPdwe^fO 

pnaai B SB'sseorad iMBhetA 
MotspUBAmuieutsiMt 

4ieiep‘ipeedspsjirtB'iioft 
^fSAikioopuB psedeu) iipe 
wiiiiiidirttiifiiiaiaitini fmlfi 

fliW |i 

assortment of non-military 
garments and were a motley 
group compared to the spiffy 
Brlksh troops in their regula¬ 
tion uniforms To pass the 
time, Shuckburgh wrote a 
song ndiculing the colonials' 
lack of style and sophistica¬ 
tion His lyrics were also quite 
bawdy, full of army camp 
humour 

Infunated by the insult, the 
colonials eventually adopted 
Yankee Doodle and, by 
changing the words, made it 
their own defient rebel song 
Edward Bangs, a Harvard stu¬ 
dent and possibly a minute- 
man, wrote the version now 
sung after George Washing¬ 
ton took command of the 
army on July 3,1775 The 
title of the new version was 
‘The Farmer and His Son’s 
Return from a Visit to the 
Camp” 

Additional verses and vac¬ 
ations were created by both 
the Botish and the Amencans 
during the war To taunt the 
Americans me British played 
Yankee Doodle in front of 
Boston churches during servi¬ 
ces The words to one of their 
verses were 

Yankee Doodle came to 
town, 

For to buy a firelock, 
We will tar and feattarhirn, 
And so we wlllJohn 

Hancock 
On their way to Lexington, 

Lord Percy’s troops played 
Yankee Doodle and when 
they were turned back at Con¬ 
cord, me Yankees following 
mem also played Yankee 
Doodle General Gage beca¬ 
me so tired of heanng it dur¬ 
ing retreats that he said, "I 
hope I never hear mat song 
again” 

Yankee Doodle was play¬ 
ed at Bunker Hill and when 
General Burgoyne surrei idei- 
ed after mo Battle of Sarato¬ 
ga It may also have been the 
victory song played by the 
Amencans when Cornwallis 
surrendered at Yorktown 

Since then, Yankee 
Doodle has had its ups and 
downs, but generally It has 
been considered a bonsfids 
national song, even tf it ^7 
regarded as seriously as 
America, theBeauUMat The 
StiiF-SpansiledBafmf 



• MONSTER COUNT! How many askorted monster faces do 
you sea in the scene above 17,19,21 ? Count diem carefully 

• GROAN PAINS' What s the !>ranest thing in an amuse 
meni park’ Tiie roller qhosiPi When is a turkey a srary 
bird’ When it s a gobblin How often can ghosts be seen’ 
Onre in a boo i*ioon 

HOCUS-POCUS 

m 

CAN YOU TRUSr YOUR EYES’ There «e at least dtlfsr^, 
ences m drawing details between top and bottom panels HOW 
quiel^ can you fmd them’ Check answers with those below 

speag e tuwmu 
ieieuw » MopuiM 9 Suissiui n umiMad $ buistiiueiB 

wmIi-) C pesMuRUMV t MiwaiMMlWM I seiuejauio 

WITCH-WAV WORDS 
• Trfkp noirp little h»nd lU 
Wanda the Will h Ihr word HAl 
LOWrtNconliins 11 ollwi words 
It urdPi Ha halltiw hall all ilKw 
low nwo ow wo wee woer And 
siioakinq ol t id* r lot s sop iI you 
c in m <l«> ur II lit word si nif nr r 
thr ri'iipf l( Drllpi using in I tl il 
HAIIOWt-LNii ordai 

I onnsUmt Huk a large limn 
ou owl wiih eei ffcyos nears 

Here art liinq lint ol wit I os 
(I ic,prly oatinrj nuts 

* lots Irss otiomivp 
noulialnert 

i mtkpupono 

• BOXED INI PlacB the 
ghost below in a tiqht square 
box within iha luttarad figure 
by adding tout straight lines 
L ines are to be of equal leng¬ 
th t otters ate for identifica 
lion purposes in answer 
below 

&ee how quickly you can 
box in the ghost PR It 
shouldnt take nore than a 
minutpoiso No peeking 

Ar-iB 

U -IrTvL'. 

) ^ _J 

'■ 1 • 
o< < H M O >0 M 

FUNSPOT 

* DOOR JAM' Who s triek-or-treaUngteho 
colors neatly above t—Red 2—LI b : 
brown S—Flesh tones 9—Lt graen 7—f 

SPELLBIT^r 

SCORE to pomis for using a 
letters in the word below to 
two complete words 

DISTANCE 

THEN score 2 pMnts each lor 
wards of feur ltt1#f» •w# 
found ant«iM0 fba tattwi 

Try la Kara af faast sa paiMs 
Itn WAQ SuxMbMi signfod 

>1 


















